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Appendix(H.H.),

GENERAL RULES AND FORM~
AS FRAMED AND APPROVED

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE TENTII
" TUEI UPPER CANADA DIVISION COURTS EXTENSI

1853,"-(16i Vic. CAP. 177, SEO. 10,

FOR AND CONCERNING

THE PRACTICE AND PROEEDINGS

DIVIZIGI CilUlTS Il UPER I

18 Victoriæe.

W HEREAS by ',-The Upper Canada Division Courts Extension Act of
it was enacted, That it should be lawful for the Governor General of this

Province to appoint and authorize five of the Judges of the County Courts, in
Upper Canada, to frame such General Rules, as tò them should seem expedient,
for and concerning the practice and proceedings of the Courts holden under the
authority of " The Upper Canada Division Courts Act of 1850," and for the ex-
ecution of the process of such Courts, and in relation to any of the provisions of
the said last rmentioned Act, or of " The Upper Canada Division Courts Exten-
" sion Act of 1853," or of any Act to be thereafter passed, as to which there
might have arisen doubts, or imight have been 'conflicting decisions in the said
Division Courts, ort as to which there might ithereafter arise doubts; and also to
frane forms for every proceeding, for which they should think it necessary thaï
a form should be provided: and that ail such rules, orders and forms as aforesaid,
should be certified to the ChiefJustice of Upper Canada, under the hands of the
County Judges so appointed and authorized, or of any three ofthem; and should
be, by the said Chief Justice, submitted to the Judges of the Superior Courts :of
Common Law at Toronto, or any four of ithem; anc that such Judges of the Su-
perior Courts (of whom the said Chief Justice, or the Chief Justice of the Court
of Common Pleas at Toronto should be one) might approve or disallow, or alter
or amend such rules or orders ; and such of the rules as should be so approved by
suéh Judgès of the Superior Courts, should have the same force and effect, as if
the same lad been made and included in " The Upper Canada Division Courts

"xftension Act of 1853."
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18 Victorio. Appendix (H.1.) A 1854

Ai» WmERAs by virtue and in exercise of the power for that purpose given
to the Governor of this Province by the said recited Act, The per Canada
" Division Courts Extension Act of 1853," The Honorable Samuel Bealey Harri-
son, Miles O'Reily, Edward Clarke Campbell, George Malloch, and James Ro-
bert Gowan (live of the Judges of the County Courts inUpper Canada), were on
the twenty-flfth of November in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-three, appointed by His Excellency the Administrator of the
Government of this Province, to frame suoh General Rules and Orders, as to
them should seem expedient, for and concerning the practice and proceedings of
the Courts holden under the authority of the said Upp er Canada Division
Courts Act of 1850, and for the execution of the process of suchl Courts, and in
relation to any of provisions of the said Act of 1850, or of the above in part re-
cited Act, as to which there might have arisen doubts, or might have been con-
flicting decisiuas in thé said Division Courts, or as to which there nightthereafter
arise (oubts, and also to frame Forms for every proceeding, for whiéh they should
think it necessary that a Form should be provided.

IN PURsUANCE of the powers thereby vested in us, We the said Samuel 'ealey
Harrison, Miles O'Reilly, Edward Clarke Canpbell, George Malloch, and James
Robert Gowau, have framed the following, Rules, Orders, and Form, and we do
hereby certify the same to the Chief Justice of Upper Canada accordingly.

(Signed,) S. B. TTARRISON,
" M. 'REILLY,

E. C. CAMPBELL,
GEO. MA TOCH,L
JAS. ROBT. GOWAN.

Toronto,,28th June, 1854.

RUL ES.

TIME or OPERATION.

1. Al Rules of Practice and Forms, now in force in the several Counties, re-
spectively, in Upper Canada, shall, from and after the Rules and Forms herein-
after set forth come into operation, cease to be used in the several Division Courts
of Upper Canada; and, in lieu thereof, the following shall be the Rules of Prac-
tice and Forms ado ted and used in the said Courts: and with reference to
Forms, not containec in the Schedule to these Rules appended, where practica-
ble, the Forms prescribed in the said Schedule shail be used as guides in frming
the same, until Forms shall be provided by the Commission under the authority
aforesaid.

2. It is ordered, that the following Rules'and Forms shall come into operation,and be in force, upon, from, and after the first day of October, 1854.

CLE RK'S DUTIES.
3. The Clerk of every Division Court shall have an office at such place, within

the Division for which he is Clerk, as the Judge shal direct.
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4. Two books (besides the account kept for the Fe Fund) shall be kept by
each Clerk, and the necessary entries be fairly made therein, namely, a book to
be called "lthe Procedure Book," in which shall be eutered a note of aIl Sum-
monses issued, and of all Orders, Judgments, Decrees, Warrants, Executions, and
Returns thereto, and of al other procedings in every cause, and at every Court;
and a book to be called the " Cashf Book," m which shall be entered an account
of al Suitors' Moneys paid into and'out of Court; which books shall be accord-
ing to the Forms given in the Schedule to these, Rules appended, and kept as
nearly as may be, iu the manner shown in the Forms.

5. The Returns, required to be made by Clerks underthe 110th Section of the
" Upper Canada Division Courts Act of 1850," shall be according to the Form
given iu the Schedule, and shall be lmade immediately after the 30th day of June,
and 31st day of December, in each year, without any special order from the
Judge.

6. The List Qf unclaimed Moneys, required by the l3th Section of " The Upper
"Canada Division Courts Extension Act of 1853," shall be according to the orm
given in the Sehedule; and a copy thereof shall, in the month of January in each
year, be transmitted by the Clerk', together with the moneys therein mentioned,
to the Treasurer of tic County.

7. The Returns mentioned in the twelfth Rule, shall be filed by the Clerk il
his office, and shal be open, without fee, to the inspection of any person inte-
rested, desirous of searching the same; and it sha h be tie duty of the Clerk to
examine such Returns, and if found correct and complete, witlun ten, days after
the receipt thereof, to endorse thereon a Memorandum in theI foUlowing words:
"I have carefully examined the within Return, and find the same to be full,
"true, and correct, in every particular, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
"Dated the day of 18 A. B., Clerk." And if such Returns be found
by the Clerk to be icorrect or incomplete, he shall forthwith notify the Judge of
tie same, and of' the particulars thereof.

8. The Clerk shall number every deinand, claim, or account, in the order lu
which it is.received by him: the numbering to show the standing of the suit, in
respect to the whole number of suits entered in the Court for the then current
year.

9. The Clerk shall annex to every summons (whether original, alias, or plWia)
the copy of account, demand, or claim, entered with him according to the four-
teenth Rule; and to each copy of summons to be servedshall be likewise an-
nexed a copy of such acount, demand, or claim; and the Clerk shall, without
delay, issue the same for service.

10. Upon al Warrants of Commitment, the, Clerk of the Court, issuing the
same, shall indorse, and show the amount of Debt and Costs, in gross, on each
proceeding, or of Fine and Costs, up to the, time of delivery to Bi3fliff for
execution.

BATLIFF'S DUTIES.

11. Four days before the holding any Üéurt, the Bailif of that Court shall de-
liver to the Clerk a Return of each summons issued or delivered to him, returna-
ble at such Court, and such Return shal state the mode of 'service; and if a sum-
mons has not been served the reason of such non-service shall be std, n
writing, on the back thereof.

12. Every BailiEf levying and receiving any money by virtue of any process,
shall, within three days after the receipt thereof, pay over or transmit the same
to the proper officer; and at every Court, and" at such other times as theJudge
shl reqmire the Bailiff shall deliver to the Clerk of the Court, a Statement, or
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Return on oath, pursuant to the Form in the Schedule,' of what shall hbave been
dond since his lastI Roturn, under every Warrant, Precept, and Writ of Exeeu-
tion, which lie shall have been required to execute.

18. The Bailiff, or other offler, executing any Warrant of Commitment, shall,
at the time of delivering the party arrested with the warrant to the Jailer, indorse
the number of miles, showing the anount of nileage, and also state, in i'iting,
the actual day of the arrest.

DESQRIPTION oF PARTIES.

14. Every account, demand, or claim, should show the names in full, and the
present or last known places of abode of the parties, and must le written n a
legible manner, and <lolivered to the Clerk, at his office; provided that, if the
plaintiff is unacquainted with the defendant's christian naine, the défendant may
be described by 'his surname, or by lis surname and tle initial of, his christian
name, or by sucli nime as lie is generally known by: and the defendant may ble
so described in the summons, and the same may be taken to be as val*d, as if the
true christian name and surname had been stated in the summons; and all sub-
sequent proceedings theron maybe taken in conformity with such description;
or, when the defendant's truc name is discovered, the proceedings .may lbe
amended accordingly, on such terms las the Judge may think fit and direct.

PARTIOULARS OF OLAIM.

15. The account, demand, or claim shall, n every -case admitting:thereof, show
the jarticulars in detail; and, in other cases, shall contain a statement of the
particulars of the demand or claim, or the facts constituting the cause of action,
in ordinary and concise language, and the snm or sums of money claimed in re-
spect thereto: (The Forms in ti Schedule are given by way of illustration) Pro-
vided always, that, in all cases, the Judge, in his discretion, and on such terms as
lie may think fit, may adjourn tIe hearmng of the cause, for'a statement of, par-
ticulara or further particulars.

16. In all actions in Division 06urts against officers and their sureties, (under
the 22nd Section of " The Upper Canada Division Courts Act of 1850 ") on the
officer's &curity Covenant, the particulars of the demand or claim, shall be ac-
cording to the Form in the Schedulç. The summons and subsequent proceed-
ings to be the same as in ordinary cases.

PARTICULARS ,o JUDGMENT SUMMONS.

17. Where a party, having an unsatisfied judgment, desires to proceed under
the ,91st-section of " The Upper Canada Division Courts Act of 1850," hei hall
'enter witli the Clerk a minute in writing according to the Form in the Schedul,
or to the like effect, which shal lie numbered lu tihe order inl which it shal be
received ; and if Ie proceeds in a Division Court, other than the one in wrhich
the judgmentl was entered, he shall, with the minute, deliver to the Clerk a certi
lied copy thereof, of the judgment; and thereupon a summons, bearing the num-
ber of the minute, shall issue, which summons shallbe b ccording to the Fonn in
tie Schedule, or to the like effect.

SUMMONS.

18. Te ordinary summons on demand, account, or claim, shall be issúed ac-
cording to the Form to these Rules appended, in lieu of the Form given in the
Schedule to "The Upper Canada Division Courts Act of 1850 ;" and the issuing
thereof shall be the commencement of the suit: and every summons shal be



numbered to correspond with the demand or laim, on whichit issues, and dated
as of the day on which the same Ias antered for 'suit, except in the case of ala
or pluries summons, which shall be dated on the day on which it actually
issuês.

9. Where the plaintiff sues uIde'the 9Oth section ofe" The Upper Canada
"'Division Conrts A of 1850," the proceédin shall be the same as n ordinary
cases; butin addition to the usual notice on original suminons, tapear
there shall be added the following,: " The defendant is informed and cautioned
"that A. BR (the benqeeial ,plain only lias 'power to discharge thi siit 'the

subject matter of t is suit'having been seized under 'execution."
20. Léave to issue a 'urmons under the 9th section of "Th e Canada

"Division Courts Extension Act f 1$53 " may be granted at any time d
on prodnction of an affidavit in e Form, or to the effeet of the Forms giventhn
Schedule,; or upon oath to the same effect, at any sittings of the Court, in ihicl
the action is to be brought:; and where a summons issues by leave of the Judge,
no written order for such shall be necessary, ut it shal be sufficient to insert In
the summons "issued by leave of the ,Jdge.

SERVICE o SMMONS

21. Whe re summons, or other process, is required to be served out of the divi
sion of the Court from which the same issues, the papers may be transmitted by the
mail, by the Clerk issuing the same, (on receiving tlienecessary postage aud>fees)to
the Clerk of the division where the sameis required'to be served; and such last men-
tioned Clerk shall forthwith deliver such summons, or other process,' to the Bail-
iff of his division, to be execÛted; and éuch Bailiff shall serve the same, and
forthwith make return thereof to the Olerk of his Court, in the manner required'
by the' eleventh rule, and suchlast nientioned. Clerk, on return made, shall' forth-
with transmit the papers, ,by mail, with the nedessary affidavits of serviceë,if
effected, to the first mentioned Clerk.

22. Every summons on account, ,demand, or claim, must be served ten days
before the, holding of the Court at which, it is returnable, (neither the day of ser-
vice, nor the day of holding the Court, to be counted'eéxcept when otherwise di-
rected by the Upper Cana a Division Courts Acts; and where any sumnions hlas
not been served, another summons, or successive. summonsesnay be issued

23. The summons under " the 91st section of "The Upper Canada Division
" Courts Act of 1850 " nay be servedby .delivering to the defendant a 'py there-
of, an shewing the original, if required: and shall be served ten days a least
before 'the day on which the party is required to' pear: provided always, that
the service of such summons, at any time beforeth e day appointed for the ap-
pearance of such party, may be deemed by the Judge to be a good'serviceé, if it
shallbe proved to his 'satisfaction, that suc party was' about to remove' out of
the jurisdiction of the Court.

ATIACHiMENT

24. The Form of- affidavit for an Attachment shall be according to the 'Form
in the 'Schedule, in lieu of the Form given in 'The Upper Canada Division
"Courts Act of 1850," Schdeule D.

25. Il al cases where an Attachment shall issue, (whether the suit' he coin-
menced by àttachnient in the first instance or not) and the summons against the
defeádant shall not:be personally served, the hearing or trial shall"not 'take plee
imtil a month after the seizure under the Attachient.
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INSPETION or DOCUMENTS.

26. When in any action, thedefendant is desirous of inspecting any deed, bond,
or other instrument under seal, or any written contract, or oblier instrument in
which he has an interest, and which shall be in the, possession, power, or control
of the plaintiff, ho may,.within four days froin the day of the service of the sum-
mons, give notice, by pre-paid post loi ter or otherwise, that he desires to inspect
'such instrument, at any place to be appointed bythe plaintiff, within the diyision
in which the suit is brougiht; and the, plaintiff ahll appoint a place accordm l;
and if the plaintiff shalh neglect, or refuse to appoint such place, or to allow e
defendant or his agent to insjpct it within three days from the day of receivng
such notice the Judge may, n his discretion, on the day of hearing, adjourn the
cause, for le purpose of such inspection, and tmake such order as to costs, as he
shall think fit.

WITHDIRAWAL iw PLAINTIF.

27. If the ,laintiff be desirous of not proceeding in the cause, he shall serve a
notice thereof on the defendant, in the imanner directed in " The Upper Canada
" Division ,Courts Act of 1850," for the service of a notice of set-o ; and, after
receipt of such notice, the defendant shall not be entitled to any further costs
than those incurred up to the receipt of such notice, unless the Judge shall other-
wise order: and where a cause is not withdrawn until- after the opening of the
Court, the hearing foc shall be charged, unless otherwise ordered.

ADJOURNMENT oF SUIT.

28. Where a cause is adjourned, no order of adjournment sliall be served on
cither party, except by direction of the Judgo, and where the ad'ournment is
opposed by either party, a hearing fee, as for a defended cause, shah be charged,
and the usual costs of the day, in the discretion of the Judge.

NOTICE OF DEFENCE.

29. Where the defendant is desirousto avail himself of the Law of Set-off, the
Statute of Limitations, or any other defence requiring notice to the plaintiff,
under the 43rd section of " The Upper Canada Division Courts Act of 1850,,
the Forms of Notice in the Schedule may be used, to be served in the manner
directed by the Act.

30. With a view to save unnecessary expense in proof, the defendant (or plain-
tiff) shall be at liberty te give the opposite party a notice i writing, that e will
ad it, on the' trial of the cause, any part of the daim or Set-of, or any facts
which would otherwise requiro proof; and after such notice,, given, the plaintif
or defendant shall not be allowed any expense, incurred for the purpose of such
proof: the notice to be according te the Form in the Schedule, or to the like
effect, and served on the plaintiff or defendant, or left at his usual place of abode,
at least six days before the trial or hearing.

CONFESSION.

31. Every confession or acknowledgment of debt, taken before suit commenced,
must show tierein, or by statement thereto attached at the time of the taking
thereof, the particulars of the claim or demand, for which it is given, witli the
same filness and certainty as would be required, if such claim or demand were
sued on in the ordinary manner - and unless application for '*udgment on such
confession or acknowled gment shall be made to the Judge, wit in three calendar



months next after the sarme is taken, or at the sittings of the Cort next after the
ei'ration of such peiod, no exécution shalE beissued on the judgnent rendered
wiout an affidavit by the plaintiff or his agent, that the I' confessed, or sone
and what part thereof romains justly due ; and applications for judgnient shal be
made at aourt holden for the division, whorein ,suh confession or ackowledg-
ment was taken.

PAYMENT ero CURT.
32. When the plaintif, shall, in accordance with the 46th section öf'the "Upper

"Canada Division Courts Act of 1850," signify to the Clerk his intention to pro-
eeed for the remainder of his demand, and such signification shall"be given witlin
three days after ho received notice of the payment into Court, but after the rsing
of the' Court at which the summons was returnable, the case shallhe tried at thIe
then next sitting of the Court, and be put upon the ist for that CourtIin the
regular order.

AMENDMENT.
33. Where a person, other than the defendant, appears at the hearing, and ad

mits that he is the erson whom the plaintiff inten e to charge, his n e may
be substituted for that of the defendant, if the plaintiff consents, and thereupon
the cause shall proceed, as if such person had beei originaly named in the sum-
nions: and, if necessary, the hearing may be adjourned on such terms as the
Judge shall think fit; and the costs ofîthe person originally named as defendant
shall be in the discretion of the Judge.

34. Where a party sues, or is sued, in a representative character, but at the
hearing, it appears, that he ought to havd sued or beensued in his own rilit the
Judge may, at the instance of either party, and, on such terms as he sha tink
fit, amend the proceedings accordingIy; and the case shall then proceed in al
respects, as to set-off and other matters, as if the proper description of the party
had been given in the summons.

35. Wliere a party sues, or is sued in his own righLt, and it appears at.the hear-
ing, that he should have sued, or been sued, in a representative character, the
Judge may, at the instance of either party, and on such terms as he shall think
fit, amend the proceedings accordingTy ; and the case shall hen proceed in all
respects, as to set-off and other miatters, as if the proper description of the party
had been given in the sùmmons.

36. Where the name, or description of ajplaintff in the summons isinsufficient
or incorrect, it may at the hearing be amended, at the instance of eitier pai-ty,by
order of the Judge, on such ternis as he shall'think fit: and the cause may then
proceed, as to set-off and other matters, as if the naMe and description had been
originally such as it appears, after the amendment has been made.

37. Where the name or description of a defendantin the summons, is insuffi;
cient or incorrect, and the defendant appears and objects to the descriptions i,
may be amended at the instance of either party, by order of the Judge, -on stih
terms as he shall think fit; and the cause may proceed as t6o set-of and oth r
miatters, as if the name or description had been oninally such as it appears after
the amendment had beenmade: but if 'no such objection is taken the cause Imay
proceed, and the judgment and all subsequent proceedings, founJed thereon, the
defendant shall be described in the same manner.

88. In actions, by or against a husband if the wife is improperly joined r
omitted as a party, the sunimons, may, at the hearing, be amdd atthe instànce
of either party, by order of the Judge, on such terms as he shal think 'fitan
the cause may proceed as to set-off and other matters as if te proper persoU had
been made party te the suit.'



39. Where it uppears at, the hearing that a greáter inumr of persons have
been nade plaintli's, than by law required, the name of the person improperly
joined may, at tho instance of either pary, be struck out by order of the Judge
on such terms as lie shall think fit; and , e cause may proceed as to set-off au
other matters, as if the proper party oÈ parties only had been made plaintiffs.

40. Where it appears at the hearing, that a less ivinber of persons!have been
made plaintiffs than by law reqluired) the"name.of the omitted person may, at the
instance of either party, be added by order of thò Judge,, on such terms as he
shall think lft; an d the cause shall proceed as to set-of and pther inatters, and
judgment shall be pronounced, as if the proper persons liad been originally 'made
parties; and unless the person,, wlose name is so added, shaL assent thereto,
either, at the hearing or somne adjourimient thereof, personally, or by writing
signed by hi or his agent, proceedings on the jud gment shall be stayed, until
the Court next after live clear days fromI the day of tearing; and if the person,
whîose naine is added, shall at the hearing or an adjournment thereof, consent to
become a plaintiff, (such consent beinin writing signed byhim or his aent
execution shall issue as the Judge shall think fit; but if sulh party shall not
consent to becoine a plaintiff in manner aforesaid, eithr :at the hiearing or at au
adjourniment thereof, judgment of nonsuitimay be entered.

41. When it appears at the hearing, that iore persons have been made defend-
ants, than by law required, the name of the party improperly joined may, at the
instance of either party, be struck out by order of the Judge, on suchl termls as
he shall think fit; and the cause shall procced as to set-off and other matters, as
if the party or parties liable had been sued, and judgment shall be given fôr the
party imnproperly jomued.

42. Where several persons are made, defendants, and all of themn have not
been served, the naine or names of the defendant or defendants, who have not
been served, mnay, at the instance of cither party, be struck out by order of the
Judge, on suchi ternis as he shall think fit; and the cause shal thei proceed, in
al respects, as to set-off and other matters, as if all the defendants had been
served.

43. Where, at the hearing, a variance appears between the evidence and the
matters stated in any of the proceedings in the Division Court, such proceedings
inay, at the discretion of the Judce, and on such terms as he shall thinkfit, be
amended.a

44. In cases of amendinent, a corresponding amendment shall be made, in the
presence 'of the Judge, in the proceedings of the Court, antecedent to such
aniendment; and the subsequent proceedings shall be in conforipity therewith:
and all amendments shall be made i open Court, and during the sitting of the
Court.

45. The Judge lmay, in any case, refuse to set aside, or to -hold void, any of the
proceedings, on accounît of any irregularity or defect therein, whichi shal not nu
his opinion, be sucli as to interfere with the just trial and adjudication of the
case upon the muerits.

AFFIDAVITS.

46. Every affidavit, in any proceeding in the Court, must be entitled in the
cause, (if a cause has been commencecd) stating ,the christian and surname of the
parties as in the summons, and also that of the deponent, and his place of abode
and addition ; and. if an affidavit be sworn by au illiterate person, the jurat must
contain a certificate of the Clerk or Commissioner adininistering tihe oath; timat
the affidavit was read in his presence to the party inking the saine, and hat
such party seemed perfectly to understand it; and there shall be no erasure nor



interlineation ln any jurat: but the Judge shall not be bound todreject, as insu
cient, any affidavit not complying with the above requisites, òr -apy of them, but
may, nm luidiscretion, receive the same.

POSTA.GE.

47. Postage necessary for the transmissionof any process, ordernotice or other
matter, by the ,Clerk or Judge, shal be paid, in the first instance, by the partyon whose behalf the próceding is required, and shall be costs in tho cause.

WITNESS FEES.

48. On application made to him in that behalf, the Judge shall determineç
what number of witnesses shall be allowed on, taxation of costs; the allowance for'
whose attendance shall'be according to the scale in the Schedule, unless Otheïrise
ordered;, but in no case to exceed.suchscaleo, except the witness attends under
u3pnae from the Superior Courts ;" and, before allowing disbursements to wit-

inesses, the Clerk shalI be satisfied that tho" witnesses attended, and that the claim
for foes is just.

ABATEMENT.

49. Where one or more of several plaintiffs or defendants shall die bforejud
ment, the suit shall flot abate, if the cause of action survive to, orf against ue
parties.

50. Where one, or more of several plaintiffs or defendants shail die after judg-
ment, proceédings thereon may be taken by thesurvivors or'survOr, thout
leave of the Court.ybr,

JUDGMENT.

51. Every'udgment, order, and decree of the Court, shall be entered b the
Clerk l the rocedure Book, according to the Forms given iU the Schedue, orto the like effect; and when 'any order is made for the payment of any debt,
damages; costs, lr other sum of mioney, the same shall be payable at thoffice of
the CLerk of tho Court forthwith, or at such period as the Court shall order.

NEW TRIAL

52.' Application for new trial may be made via voce, and determined on the
day of hearing, if both parties he present; but if made' when both parties are
not p rsentit shall be in writing, and show briefly the grounds on wbich it is
mnåde, ~whielh grounds, if matters of fact requirin roòf shail o supported byaliadavit,) and a copy thereof, and of every such afdavit, shal'be served byAthe
party mtaking "the application, on theopposite party or his agent, orlft o trlis
usual place of abode or business, if witjun the division,-or if without the divi
sion then with the Clerk, who shall transmit the sam'e forthwith tethe opposite
party; and the application and: ifidavitâ, (if any) together with anlaffidait of
the service thereof, shall be delivered to the Clerk, 'withinfourteen days after the
day of trial, to be by him, on receiving the focs and ncessary þôstage, ami-
tedto the'Judge, with a:copy of the original dlaim, and other papers necessary
to the proper understauding of the case, which delivery to the Clerkxshall oerate
as a sta of proceedings, until the Judge's fi decision çn the application is
connicated to the Clerk; and the Judge after reeiing sucl ppos, shail
delay 'for six days deiding u-pn the application,t enable the opposite patyft
answr the saie iu writing or by affidavit, if-facts'tated y the applicantfAinbis
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affidavit are disputed; and the decision or jndgtment of theJudge shall be trans-
mitted to the Clerk by mail, who shall, if a new trial be ordered, 'notify the par-
ties thereof by mail or otherwise, and' the suit shall be tried at the next sittinof the Court, unless the Judge shall otherwise order,; andif the application be
refused, or if the party applyng shall failto comply with the terms umposed by
the JiIdge, the proceedings in the suit shall' be continued, as if 110 snelo applica-
tioh hadbeoinade,; provided always, that the Judge, instead of deciding upon
the application after the end of the six days aforesaid, may, in his discretion, de-
cide to hear the parties on the matter, of such application, at the next sittings of
the Court, or at such other time and place as le may appoint, which decision shall
be sent to the Olerk, and be by him communicated to the parties in like manner
as aforesaid.

INTERPLE ADER.

53. When any caim shall be made to, or in, respect to, any goods or chattels,
property or security, taken in execution,,or attached under the process of any
Division Court,ý or the proceeds or, value thereof, by any'landlord for rent, or byany person, not being the party against whom such process has issued, and sum-
monses have beon issued on the application of the oficer, charged, with the exe-
cution of such process, such summonses shall be served in such time and manner,as by " The Upper Canada Division Courts Act of 1850," is directed for service
of an original sumnons to 'appear,; and the claimant shall be deemed the plain-
tiff, eondtheexecution creditor the' defendant: and thé claimant shîall, five olear
days before the day on ivhich the summonses are returnable, leave at the office of
the lerk of the Court, a particular of any goods or chattels, property or secuity,alleged to be the property of the claimant, and the grounds of is claim, set forth
im ordinary and concise language; or, in 'case of a claim for rent, the amount
thereof, for what period, in respect to what premises the' saine is claimed to be'
due, and the terms 6f holding: and any money paid into Court shall be retained
by the Clerk, until the claim shall be adjudicated upon; provided, that, by con-
sent, an interlleader caim may be tried, although the above rule may not have
been complied with: and the summonses, the particulars, and the order thei-eon,
shall be according to theForms ii the Schedule; or to the like effect.

54. Where the claim to any goods or chattels, property or security, taken in
execution or attached, or the proceeds or value thereof,' shall be dismissed, the
costs of the Bailiff shall be retained by him out of the amount levied, unless the
Judge shall otherwise order.

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT.

55. Warrants for commitment, whenever issued, shall bear date on the day Qon
which the order for commitment was entered in the Procedure Book, ad' shah
continue in force for three calendar months from such date, and no lóngenr; butno oraer for commitment shall be drawn up or' served.

PROQEEDINGS AGAINST EXECUTORS o ADMIMSTRATORS.
56. A party suing an Ex ecutor or Administrator, may charge in the summons,

in the Formn i the Schedule, that the 'defendant has assets, and has wasted,
them.1teni.

57. In all cases, if the Court shall be of opinion that the défendant has wastedthe assets,sthe judgment shalf be, that the debt or damages, and costs shall belevied de bonis testatoris Bi &c., et, 8i non, de, bonis proprie; and the non-pay-
ment of the, amount of the demand immediately, "on the Court ±iding suih de-
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mand to be correct, and that the défendantis chargeaWbe ini respect of assots,, all
be conclusive evidence of wasting to the amount, with' wliòh ho is seöchargeabel

58. hWhere anExecutor or Admainistrator deniès i reprsentatiyö charalter,.or
alleesa'release to hi"nself of the demand, wh'ther ho insists o án other groun
ofe ce or not, and the judgment of the Court is in favor of th plaintiff,i
shalbe, that the amount foundi to due, and cst, shal o e 0evied do b'niate
tatoiis si &c., et, i Onn de bOni8.propris.c

l9. Where an Executor or Aministrator admits 'bis règresentat le t
and only denies the demand,,if the plaintiff prove it, th udúenot shalþbe
the deinand and costs shall be levied <eàbodi8 testatorie 8i do
costs, öe1~ni»r r

60., Where the defendant admits his represeitative charater, but enie the
demand and alleges a total or partial administration of assets, and lanf
proves is demand, and the defeudant proves tho diistration all tie
judgment'shall be, to levy the costs:of proving the deúnand de boniáteaoi ?
&o., et, si flon, de 7onispris and:as to té wvhole oi- resldue of. tlie deman4
udgment of assets quando accîderint; and the plaintiff shàll Pay he dh'én
ants costs of proving the administration of assets.

61. Where the defendant admits his representative character, but denies the
demand, and alleges a total or pa-tial administraton of assets qud thel plaintif
proves bis demand, but the defendant does not prove the admimstrationaleged"
the judgment shall be, to levy the amount cf the I demand, ifuch ainountof
assetis l shown to have corne to the hands of the defenddnt, orssc ant ,af is
shown to have corne'to them,and costs, de Iióni$ test atOria ei &' et si flon, as tte
costs, de o bni8propriis8; and as to the residue of the demaid, iï ny jüdge t
of assets, quando acciderint,

62. Where the defendant admits his representatie chracter, and the plaiils
demand, but alleges a total or partial administration of the assts ud po the
administration aleged, the jud ment shal bé för assets d aoci ', and
the plai.ntiff shall pay the d efendant's costs Wf proving the administation f
assets.

63. Where a defendantadmits his representti charae and the
demandi but alleges a total orI partial administrati of tho assets, but does ii-t
prove the administration Falleged, the judg "Ment shall bee lvy tho an{iiùt tf
thé demand, if so muèh assets ie shown to have cone té thé detndaeshands
or so nuch as is shown to have comelto themand coèts, de boheil tâêtat6ie
do., et,:i non, as to the costs, de onis prOpre; land as to teoiresidu öf the
demand, if any, judgment òf assets, guandoaooid

64. Where judgment has been given agains anEecutor or Admin tr
the àmount'bu levied upon assets of theadeceased, lqando acorn,tel n
tif or bis personal representative, may'issue a summoni the orm thï öhe
dule; and if it shall, appear, that assets hà4e come tto thebands of the t
or Administrator since the judgment;the Court mnay order that tbe debt; dàâinae
and costs be levied de bonis testatoris f c8ï ., et, i non,, as t the cots, debona
prop'ia: provided, that it shallbe competent forthe pty ing, to a e

mn the summons, that the Eecutor or Administrator has waste é e e
Testatòr or ntestate, in the saine manner as in Rule 5,nd t viis of
Ruale 51 shal applytosncb enquiry: and thé Ornrt my it p hsth e
party cha-ged bas -watedI the assets, direct levy tdbumade, a t t dbt afnd
costs, del oni testatoris 'I&c., et, l8? non de boaprop'l.

65 Wbere à defendant am ts bis r esentative charated a t
emùand, and that be is chargeable with any sum l respect p a

suchsiun ite Court, suj ect to the ruiles re1 r, to payýieut ito t ourt;lu oter
cases;."
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66. In actions against Executors and Administrators for which provision is not
iereinbefore specially made, if tho defendant fails as to any of his defences, the
udgment shail b for the plaintiff, as to lis costs of disproving, such dëfenòe, and

such costs shal he levied de bonis testatoris si&c., et, sinon, de boispropri.

REVIVING JUDGMENTS.

67. No Warrant of Execution, nor Sunmons for Conmmitmnt shall, without
leave of the Judge, issue on a judgment more than a year old, unless an instal-
ment has been paid on such juagment, or a Warrant of Execution' against the
goods, or a Warrant of Coiniutment, has been issued within a year from the time
of obtaining such judgment; but no notice to the defendant,' previous to ,apply-
ing for such leave, shail be necessary.

68. The mode of reviving a judgment, under the 73rd section of " The Upper
Canada Division Courts Aet of 1860," shall be by sumnmons on the judgmnent,

'u the nature of a 8ci: fa: the proceedings on which shall ho the same as in
ordinary cases.

GENERAL RILE.

69. ýWhere the excess is abandoned, it must be done, in the first instance, on
the claim or set-off.

Claims by husband, in their ownright may be joined with claims, in respect
to which the 'wife must be joined.as a party.

Where the Court'gives leave to take any proceeding, such leave shall be mi-
nuted in the Procedure Book, butit shall not be necessary to draw up any order,

In casés where the lhearing is by Jury, the Judge lhas the same power to non-
suit, as in ordinary cases.

Under the 9th section of "The U per Canada Division Courts Extension Act
"of 1853," the leave to be' granted for issuing a summons shall be y the Judge,
before whom the action is to be tried under the order; but noleave shall be given
to, bring a suit in a Division, other than one adjacent to the Division, lwhich

the party to be sued resides; but the Division may be in the same, or an adjoin-
ing Coànty.

After an award is made and filed, (with an aidavit of the due execution
thereof) under the 4th section of " The Upper Canada Extension Act of 1858,"
the duty of the Clerk is, forthwith to enter the judgment on such award, and issue
execution thereon, at the request of the party eutitled to suc execution, without
any order from the Judge.

The Court las no jurisdiction to try an action upon a note of hand, whether
brouglt by the payee, or any other person, the consideration, or any part of, the
considei-ation of which, was any ambling debt, or for spirituous or malt liquors,
or other like liquors, drunk in a Tavern or Ale-house.

INTERPRETATION.

70. In construing these Rules and Forms, the word " persoi" or "Party" shal
be understood to mean a body Politie or Co1porate as well as an individual; anld
the word " executor" or "executrix" or " boh, (when used) shall b held to em-
brace and mean " of the last will and testament," and extend to parties actine as
such of their own wrong; and the word " administrator" or ".administratri" or
both (when used) shall b held to embrace and express "'of the goods andhl

tels, rights-and credits, which were, &c."; and every word imnporting the sm

gular number shall, where necessary to give ful effect to the' Rules and Forms
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herein, be understood to mean several persons or thins as ell as one perso or
thing; and every word importing the masculine endsriall, where necessarY
be under tood ito mean a female, as,'well as a ma ;4nd the ords "on oa
shallibe understood to mean vivd VOCe,,oi- b y affidavit, ors affirmation"; and the
words ' Judge" and " clei-k," respectivey, when used shall be takënito extend
and be apphed to the Deputy Judge or Deputy Clerk as"thleaso may bie or r
uire); and the words " plamtiff" and " defendant," respectively, shallbe Inutu

aly transposed, where necessary for the proper. aplicatin and onstructia of
any of these Rules or the Forms herewith, or for' giin" effect thereto d the
word "County"iashàll include any tivo or more Counties ,unitéd for judicial pUr-
poses; and in any Form or proceeding, the words 'United Counties," shalliand
may be introduced according to lai, and cirumstances rendering the same
necessary.

SCHEDU1ILE 6F EORMIS

1. AFFIDAVIT FOR LEAVE TO SUE A PARTY RESIDING IN Al
ADJOINING DIVISION.

In the , Division Court for the County of A. B.,, of o
man, maketh oath and saith that he (or E. F. of ,yeoman, gent'for B
of, &c., maketl oath and saith that the said A. B.) hathI a cause of actionsgant
O. D. of yeoman, 'w resides in the Division of the o óntYrofI

that this deponent (or the said A. .) reside's in the vi
sion of the County of ; thai the distance from this deponent s resi-
dence (or from the said A. B.'s residence) to the 'plne, where this CoùIl7t held
is about miles, and to the place, where the Court is' held in the
Division of thelCounty of - about' miles; 'thât the distance fro=
the said C D.'s residence to the place where the Court is.held in the Division
whe-e he resides, is about miles, and to the- place"where tthis Court is
held about miles; that the said, Division and this Divisiotadoin eaci
othér, and that it will be more easy and inexpensive for the parties to thave this
cause tried in this Division,,than elsewhere.'

Sworn, &c.

2. AFFIDAVIT FOR LEAVE TO SUE IN A DIVISION, ADJOINING:
ONE à WHIIIH DEBTORS RESIDE, WHERE THMERE ARE

SEVERAL.
Iu the l -- Division Court for the County of . . of

yeoman, maketh oath and saith, that he (or E. F. of agent for A. B. of
&c., maketh oath and saitit, that the said. A. Bi) hath a cause of action, 'respee-
tivelyï against each of the debtors, namned in the fit côlumn of the Schedule on
this affidavit endorsed ;-that the columng insthe said Schédule, numberëd rspec-
tively 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, an 7th, are truly and cor-ectly' filled upac-
cordhng to the best of this deponeht's knowledge and belief;-that the Divisions
named in the second and third columnsof, the said Sehèdule, opposite each debtor's
name, respectively adjioin eac other,;-and thatÏit wille more easy and inex-

ensive for the parties to- have "the 'aid causes "reséctively tried in this
ivision, than elsewhereai uey

AiWBLÂor E. )l

4''

j- ' , ,

won c. j U j
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3. PARTIOULARS u CASES o 01NR AGT.

A. B. of -claimsof 0D. of-the sumofle
amoint of the following accountor the amnunof f te note (a py of whi
under written) together with interest thereo :] "orforthatthe said . prmnsed
'r tate ahoHy the o which undertaking the saidO. . bath notl er-
tormed :-or, for that the said '0. D. by deed under is seal dated e
nanted to, &c., and that the said 0. D. hatbh broken said covenant,-whereby the
said A. B. hath sustained damages to the amount aforesaid.]

A. B.

4. PARTICULARS nx CASES or TORT.

A. B. of- states, that C. D. of- did, on or about the day of
,A D. 18-,at the Township of-, unlawfully [take and couvert one

one caif, property ofthe said A B.: or break and injure a wagon of
the said A. B. or: keeI a dog, which the said C. D. knew was accustomed.tobite
mankind or sheep, an t said dog did, on the day and at'theplace afore-
said, bite and lacerate the arm:of the'said A. B.,ïor kili or injure two sheep>he
property of the said A. B.: or assault andbeat the said A. B. (oras the case
be stating tus Tort sued for in concise zangu•ge);] The said IA. .33- àth sustaine
thereby damages to the amount of - and laims the same of the said 0. D.

A. B.

5. PARTIOULARS m ACTIONS AGAINST A CLERKon BAITTF
AnDI us SURETIES.

A. B. of-claiis of C. D), Clerk (or Bailtif) of the -Division Court
for the County of--, and of E. F. of , and G. H. of -, (sureties for
and parties with the said C., to a covenant for thè due performance o' the du-
ies of his said offic) the sum of -for moneys had and receivedby

the said (. D. as suc Clerk (or Bailiff) as;aforesaid in a certain cause in the said
Division Court, wherein the said A. B. was plaintiff and one H. i.; was

defendant, to and for the use of the said A. B. thie payment whereof ithe said
. D. dywithholds. And a (t i li manner anyj othsr im4lr

claim)-[or, the sum of for damnagessustahied by the saidiA
flirough the nusconduct (or neglect) of the said C. D. in the performance of
duties of biis said office: For 1at on the- day of -, at -, (des-
cribe in ordinary language tha neglect or misconduct, wher&y Àb damage was
occaeioned).] A.B

6. SUMMONS To APIPEAR.

,i the Division Court for the County of
N - A, D. 18-.

Jetween A. B., Plaintif;
and

SC D., Defendant.
To C. D., the above-named defendat

You are herebf [as before (or as often before) youý were] summoned to le and
appear, at fhe sittings of this Court to'b e holden'at - , ia the Towns>ip of



in the sai County of p n day ofA.D 18 At
the houi- of in, the forenoon to' answer the, above-named, laintiff fin aný,
actiog on contract, (r in an'action for',Tort),for the òauses set forth in the]ai
tiff's, statement of ý i' heiòountoýannexed ; nd,> in thée e vent of your n'ot solapearinthe plaintifnayproeedtobtainjdgment againstyou bydefault.

Datedethe o day of--- A e D.a8

Sthe court.

Clerk.
Clai
Costs, exclusive of mileage

NOTICE,

Take notice, that if the defendant desires to et-f any dmand against tï e
pl.aintr, (g the action be for Tort omit the worda in Ito,2ie) atl the trial or' hear-
ng of this cause, (or) to take the benefit of any Statute of Limitations, or other,
Statute, notice thereof in writing, and if a eit-of cona*i~ tke partimdars of
such set-ofý (omit the worde last i Italice, ' f the action befor Tort) must be given
to the plantiff, or left at his usual place o abode, if livmign within the Division,
or left with the Clerk of the said Court, if the plaintiff reside without the Divi-
sion, at least six days before the said trial or hearing.

7. AFFIDAVIT oF SERVICE oF, SUMMONS.

In the Division 'Court for the County of

Between A. B., Plaintiff;
and

C D., Defendant.

E. F Bailiff of the Division Court of the said County of (or of
the said Court) makethl oath and saith, that he did on the' day of-
18-, duly serve the said C. D., with a true copy of the annexed summons and
statement of claim, by delivering the same personally to the said C. D., (o i tk<e
8ervice wa8 not per3ona, state oW and on l /om 8erved> and that he necesSarily
travelled - miles to make sueh service.

K. F.
Sworn before me, at

this - day of , 18

Clerk Division Court.

Or,
This Form may be used, when the affidavit is endorsed on the summons
I swear, that this summons and laim' annexed thereto were served by me on

the - day of , by delivering a true copy of both, personally, to the
defendant,.(or to the wife or servant of the defendant, or to a grown. up person
being an inmate of, and at the defendant's dwelling) and that I necessarily
travelled miles to do 0so.

Swvorn, &c.
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8NOTICEO0PE-OF
Lu the D ]i Court' for the, County oin" the

Betweený A.I B., Plai.,f
and

Cl. P., defendanlt.
Take Notice, that the defendant,,*]1 set-off the following i on te trial"

Dated, this day of

To A. B., the Plaintie

NOTICE oDEFENCE U DER STAT .

lu -theL Division Court for the County of

Between A. Bà., plaintif
and

C. D., defendant.

Theplini srquired totake notice, that uiponteharnofiscute
defendant intends to sgive in evidence, and silt u on the tforaowing lf
defence',namely, that theclaimfor ýwhichhlethé defenýdant lias been summnoned,.
has beenbare byte Statute ofLiitationà(oratkec'n'a,~ .

Dated, thisday of 1

OD.

To A. B., the plaintiff.

10. NOTICE OF ADMISSION T SAVE UNEESSA Y EX>ENSE r

P>IOOF.,

In the Division Court for the County of

Between AB.; plaintif

and

O. D., defendant.

The plaintiff is required to take notice, that i the defendan will admit, on the
trial of tois cause, the frst, second, and'third items of the fplaitfls parculnd to
be correct [or, the tig g anm endorwmentof the pronissory note sued upon (od
as ben cbared be).]

Dated, the day of. 18-.

00 D.

N. B-Phi8 no Ti maqj ne en eodied w ti o! -et-of, or of ot-f defene

1 i
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11. CONFESSION op DEBlT Ârga SUIT OOMMENCED.
lu the Division Court for theI County of

Between A. B., Plaintiff;
and

C. D,, Defendant.
I acknowledge that I am indebted to the plaintiff in the sum of and

consent, that judgment for that amrount and costs may be entered against me ln
this cause.

C D.
Datd, 'the day of , 18-.
Witness , Clerk (or Bailiff,)

12. AFFIDAVIT oi EXECUTION0o CONFESSION.
in the Division Court for tho County of

e3tween A. B., Plaintiff
and

O; D., Defendant.
E. F., Olork (or Bailiff) of the Division Court for the said of
(or of the said Court) maketl oath and saith, that ho did see the above (or annexed)
confession duly executed by the said defendant, and that he is a subscribing wit-
ness thereto, and that ho, deponent, has not received, and is not to receive any-
thing from the plaintiff or defendant, or any other person, except his lawful fees,
for taking such confession, and that ho has no interest in the demand, sought to
be recovered in this action.

Sworn before me, at
on the day of 18-.

Olerk, &c., or a Commissioner in B.
R. In and for the said j

18. SUMMONS To WITNESS.
In the -Division Court for the County of

B3etween A.:B3., Plaintiff;
and

C. D., Defendant.
You are hereby required to attend at the sittings of the said Court, to be holden

at, on the 18-, at the hour of- in the forenoon, to -nve evi-
dence in the above cause, on behalf of the above-named [and en and
there to have and produce (stateparticular dooumetsa reu4irecd) and all other pa-
pers relating to the said action, in your custody, possession, or power.]

Given under the seal of the Court, this - day of , 18-1

Clerk.
To-
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14. ATOWANOE o WIT ESS
Attendance per daylin Court.... ...,. . . . .. ...... s 2 Od
Travelling expenses per mile, ono way . Os 6d

15. SUMMONS TO JFURORS.

In the Division Oourt for the County of
You are hereby summoned to appear and serve as a juror in this Court to be
holden at on -at the hour of Herem Ifail not at youxperil.

Given under the seal of the Court, this day of 18-

Toer

16. MINUTE âq PROOEDURE BOOK or JUDGMENT or NONSUIT,
on DISMISSAL ron WANT oF PROSECTION,

Judgment of Nonsuit (or -that the cause be dismissed) or " and that pla1ntif
" payfor defendant's costs' or for defendant's trouble, and

for his costs; to be paid in- days."

17. MINUTE ix PROOEDURE BOOK oF JUDGMENT AGAINST DE-
FENDANT Poa DEBT on DAMAGES.

Judgment for the plaintiff for debt (or dama es) and- costs to be
paid in days (en an exces has been abandoned .ad the worde bing in

full discharge of is cause of action.")

18. MINUTE PROOEDURE BOK or JUDGMENT FOR DEFEN-
DANT.

Judgment for the defendant (or for the defendant for-- costs; or for
on set-off, or for his' trouble aid loss of time, and also for his costs: to e
paid forthwith) (where an eoces in the set-off has been abandoned, ad the ords
" being in full discharge of his claim, inclaidg the excess abandoned.")

19. ORDER FoR NEW TRIAL.
In the Division Court for the County of

Between A. B., Plaintiff ;
and

C. D., Defendant.
It is ordered, that the judgment rendered in this cause, and all subsequent

proceedings be set aside, and a new trial be had between the parties on (aet'u't
Me terms or conditione, î any, on which the, rder is made.)

Adg.
Dated, 18-
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20. EXEOUTION AGAINST -rns GOODS or DEFE4NDANT

In the »ision Cdurt fôr the County of

No.-, A. D. 18-.
J3otween ýA. B., Plaintif;

and
C. D., Pefend&rnt.

-Whereas at the sittingàs of the'said Court 'holden on- at ,b y'the
judgment of the Said Court, the said plaintiff reeovered agaist' the saiddLen-
dàaut the suni of - for a e'orta iwdebt (or for certain damnggef3)
with. for costs, whieh said debt (or damnages,) and costs',were
ordered'to bo paid by the saiciý defendatnt, at a, day now past; and, whoreas tho
delfendant 'hàs'not made suci payment; Thèse are thereforo [as before (or'as often
before)] to commiand'you, forthvîith to rnake and levy by distress and, sale of the
ïoods and chattels of the ýsaid -defendant, wheresoevýer the sanie may hob found
(é(èptthe, wearing apparel and bedding of the saidý defoildant, or his, famly,

and the_tools, orÏ iinÏpl'ements of lisý trade, if, any,_ to the value ,Of £5),the said'
debt (or damages), and costs,, arnounting together to thie'suin of --- and
yonr lawful focs on the mxention of this, precept, aid" also, 'and if necessary, for
that purpose, to seize and take any money, or bank notes, and any choequés, bis
of -exchange, promnissory notes,ý bonds, specialities, or sectirities for money, of the
said defendant, which inay ho there found, or such part theroof as may be suffi-
cient for the satisfying of this ention, aud the costs of maigad executing
the sanie, so that you may have tho said suiii of-- w ithin it hiir ty d as a f to0r
the date hereof, and pay the sanie overý to the Clerkc of the Court for tEsi
plaintiff.

Given, under the seal ofthle Court, this day, of -,18-.

Clerk.
To

Bailiff of the said Court.
Judgment,--
Execution,

Levy, -

21. EXECUTION &GÀR5T GOODSo0F PLAINTIFF.

In the Division ýCourt for the County of

No. ,A. D.18-M
Between A. B., Plaintiff;

and
'0. D., Defendant.

Whereas at the sittigs of, this Court, hion on at - judgment
was given for the'defenaant, and for the suni of 1 costs (or'for the sun of
- on set-off and i for costs ; ori udgrnent, of dismissal was grivon and
for the 'suniý of - for defendant's trouble', 1and for costs), to'be paid
at a day 110w past,; and whoroas, the, plaintif has xiot paici the sanie: These are



therefore to coinnrand you, forthWith to make agdi levy by distress and sale of the
oods and chattels of the plaintiff, vheresoever the same may be found (except
It e wearing apparel and bedding of the said plaintifE or his family, and thettoo¼
and implements. of his trade, if any, to the valùo of£5) the said sum of
or the said sum of and ,, arauntingtogether to the
sum of anyour lawful fees on the execution of this precept 'and
also, and if necessar for that purpose, to seize and take any moriey, or bank
notes, and any cues, bills of exehango promissory notes, bonds; specialtis or
securities "for ioney of, the said plamntf, which may. be found, or sueh part
thereof as riay besufficient for the satisfying of this execution, and the coste of
executing the same, so that you may have the said sum of within
thirty days after the date hereof; and pay the saine over to the Clerk of the ourt
for t he said defendant.

Given under the seal of the Court this day f 18-

To
Bailiff of the said Çourt.

Juidgment,
Expeution
Paid
Levy,

22. AFFIDAÝIT Fon AITACHMEŽNT.

f madle after sit comennCed, insert 8tyle of (ourt and cause.

A. B., of in the county of (or E. F., of &c., agent for
A. B., of &c.,) maketh oath (or boing one of the people called Quakers, &c.,ë
affirmeth) and saith, that C. ,D., of (or late of - n the Covnty of

is justly and truly indebted to this deponent (or to the said A. B.) in the
suin of [for goods sold and delivered by tis deponent (or by the said
A. B.) to the saiil .D. at his requiest (or other causéof action, stating tI& same
in ordinary and conoise language)] and this deponent further saith, that.he hath
good reason to believe, and doth verily believe, that the said C. D. hath absuon-
ded from this Province, leaving personal propertyliable to seizure under execu-
tion for debt in the Oounty (or United Counties) of [or hath attempted
to remove his personal property, liable to seizure under execution for debt out of
Upper Canada or froin the County or United Counties of to another
County in Upper Canada) (or from'Upper to Lower Canada) with intent and
design to defrand this deponent (or the said A. B.) of his said debt:[or keeps con-
cealed in, the County or United Counties of eto avoid service of process (or
as Me case may be)] with intent and design to defraud this deponent (or the said
A. B.) of his said debt'; and this deponent further saith, that this affìdavit is not
made, nor, the process thereon to be issued, from any vexatious or mnalicious
motive whatever.

Sworn before me, at in the County
of , this day of 18- .

-, ~ ~ ~ , j AB.rEF.)

Clerk, I.
N.B.-If the paty sues in a spei character, as executor or te like, it should

b'e stated iMe .odarvit, in wlhat character he claime the debt.
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23. BOND ox SEIZURE "o SALE OF ?PERISHALBLE PLROPERTY.

In the Division Court for the County of,

Between A. B., Plaintiff;
and

C. D., Defendant.

Know all mon by these Presonts, that wo A. B. of n(iert plzce of resi-
dence and addition) the above-named plaintiff, E. F. of, &c. and G. G. of &c.
are, and each of us is, 'ointly and severally held and firmly bound to of
&c, the above-named ofendant, in the sum of -of lawfu1 money of Canada,
to be paid to the said defendant, his certain attorney, executors, administrators,
and assigns, for wlich payment, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves,
our heirs, exocutors, and administrators, and each, and every of us, binds himself,
his hoirs, executors, and administrators, firmly by these Presents.

Sealed with our respective seals.
Dated, this day of -, A.D., 18-.

Whereas the above-named plaintiff hath sued out of the abovo-named Court (or
from a Justice of the Peace) a Warrant of Attachment against the goods and
chattels of the above-named defendant, and hath requested that certain perisha-
ble property, to wit: (spec'fyproper belonging to the above-named defendant,
may be seized, and forthwith expose and sold, under and by virtue of the said
Warrant of Attachnent [or Whoreas certain perishable property, to wit - ,
belonging to the above-named defendant, ,hath been seized under andby virtue
of a Warrant of Attachment, issued out of the above-named Court (or by a Jus.
tice of the Peace) in the above-named cause, and hath been duly appraised and
valued at the sum of and is now in the hands of the e0 rE of the said
Court; and Whereas the said above-named plaintiff hatlrequested the said Olerk
to expose and sell the said goods and chattels as perishable property] according
to the form of the Statute in that behalf.

Now the condition of this, obligation is such, that if the said above-named
plaintiff, his heirs, executors, or administrators, do repay to the said aboýve-named
defendant, his executors, or administrators, the value of the said goods and chat-
tels, together with all costs and damages, that may b incurred in consequence of
the seizure and sale thereof, in case judgment be not obtained by the plaintiff,
according to the true intent of the 70th section of " The Upper Canada ?Division
"Courts Act of 1850 ": Then this obligation to be void-lse to remain in full
force and virtue.

Sealed and delivered E.B. [L. S.]
in prosence of G. G. [L. S.]

24. BOND oN SUPERSEDEAS TO WARRANT OF ATVACHMENT.

In the Division Court for the County of

Between A. B., Plaintiff;
and

C. D., Defendant.
Know all men by these Presents, that we C. D. of (insert place of residenee and
addition) the above-named defendant, E. F. of &c., and G. . of &c., are, and each



ofusi e oôintly and severallyled aud, firmly boundI-to A. B3., of &c.,,theabove-,
naiedl plaintiff ln the sum'of oaulmoney of, Canada, to-be
paid Ité"o the IIsaid' ,plaintilf hisicertain attorney, executôo, administratore,ý and I
assigne, for whichI paymente well ând, trl to beI, made, we,.bind 'ouràelves Our,
Iieire, executore and administrators,, and leach and, every of lus, binds himseg~ bis,
bhire executore, aud, adminisetrators, flrù àlyIby these Presents.,,

Sealed wlthour respective seale.

Dat'e, tlhe day of - 1-
Whlereas the above-n&hnmed plain t iff bat 1h sued out of',the above-nam ed ICou rt',or
front a IJustice ýof the Peace) al ,warrant of attachment aàgainet' the god& n
chattels of Ithe above-hameddefeindant, for the sumiI, of- and under
and b yvirtue of the esaid warrant, Iof ,attachmient, certain goods and chattl of the
said defendant, to wit:, (lpeprûperî / 8ieed) have been sieized *rnd attached;l
and the saiddefendant'desires, tat the said warranle superseded, andl the' said

pperty, so attached, restored to, ,hm unlder, the provisions Iof the,67th clauise,, of
"Theppe Can', ada Division' Courte Act of -185.

'NowI-thie condition IIof' thi obligation le, euchI that if the s'aid defendant, bis
boire, ,ectore or administratorad andshall, lun the event of Ithe claini, ln the
said cause beig,,proved,, and ,judgment being recoyeredthereon, as inother ,cases,
where,prociaedinge have been commenced against the person, paytheI saine, or
pay the vaine ofI thé Isaid propety staen Iand seized as ýIaforesaid, to 'the eaid
plaitif, hie exe'cutore or administratore,orshallproduce such property, wheneverý'

theret reSuired, lto eatisfy sncb ,judgmnent:e Thon this obligation f0, bevoid-elsel
to remain in full force' and virtue.

Sealed anmd delivered C .~[..
ln prelene of' E. F., [L.S.]

25.' ORPER0 REFERENCE.
luteDivision, Court for 'the County of

in, The }

Between A. B., 1'laintiff;
and )

C. P. Defendant.

13y consent of the above-named plaintiff and deýfendant (or agentif "o)gliven lu
open Court (or producedI in' wrlting f0 the, Court) It'le ordered, a& aiW matters

fu dierence in thiscause (and if co ted to ladd o and a l other m&atter within
"the jurisdîction of this Court lu dlfferene between the said parties") be referred,

to the award off s as said awrd bo fade in writng, ready to be de-
livered to the parties entifledto the same, on or before the a day of
and thatrthe sand awardmay rbe entered as the j Pdgment lis caue
peha ers a") the coste reference to be the discreti of the ana rtor

or othe co st of the action toabide the event of tthe suit." I
Given inder the seal warr of aurt; this tdayi oda c ls of t

Clerk.
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26. AWARD.

The Award should be endorsed on the order inb the fo lowig Form.

After learing and considering the proofs l aid before me (or us) in the' matter of
the within reference, ai infull determiñation of the matters to me (or us) refer-
red, I (or we) do award, that the within named A. B. is entitled to recover from
the within naned C. D. the sum of togetherwitli the costs of this
suit, and also - the costs of this reference, (or as the case may be) and
that the same shall bo paid by the said C. D. within days, and that judg-
ment be entered in the within-mentioned case accordingly.

Arbitrator.
Dated, this day, of , 18

27. MINUTE iN PROCEDURE BOOK oF JUDGMENT oN AWAD,

Judgment for the plaintif, (or defendant) for costs (or for the sum of
and - costs) pursuant to award; to be paid in days,

28. SUMMONS TO PLAINTIFF ON INTERPLEADER.

In the Division Court for the County of

Between A. B., Plaintiff;
and

C. D., Defendant.

Whereas of - hath made a claim to certain goods, [or to certain se-
curities or mon'ey (as the case may bé,)] viz: (here specify) which have been seized
and taken in execution (or attached) under and by virtue of process, issuing ont
of this Court, in this action (or by a Justice of the Peace); you are therefore
hereby summoned to be and appear before the Judge of the said' Court at

on -- at the hour of , when the said laim will be adjudi-
cated upon, and such order made thereupon, as to the Court shall seem fit.

Given under the seal of the Court, this day of , 18-

Clerk
To

The above-named plaintiff.

N.B.-The claimant is caled upon to gi'vepartioulars of his caim, which you
may inspect on aplication at the ofice of the Cerc of the Court, fve days b efore
the day of hearing.
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20. INTERPLEADERSUMMON To OTJAI T

a th Division Cotfrt- for the County of
ietween A. B., Plaintiff;

and
C. D., Defendant.

You are hereby summoned and iequired to appear at a Court, to bc holde on
ait the nour of ait' ,touchin g claim mado by yout

certain goods and chatte1l [or moneys, &c.securities (a8the case May 7vs
(here specify) seized, and taken in execution.(or attached) under process issubd out
of this Court in this action, ( by a Justice of the Peace) and 'ndefault of your
then establishing such claim, Ithe said goods and chattels will be sold, tor the said
moneys, &c. paid and delivered over) according to the:exigncy of' te said' pro.
cess: and take Notice, that you are reqired, five days before the said d-
of to leave at the Clerk's office a particular of the goods and chattls, (o
as the case may be) so claimed by you, and the grounds of your elain.

Given under the seal of the Court, this - day of, 18-

dîerk.
To

0f (the claimrant.)

30 PARTICULARS oF CLAIM oN INTERP-LEADER

In the Division Court for the County of

Between A. B., Plaintiff;
and

C. D., Dofendant.

To whom it may concern-

E. F. of claims as his property the followi*ngoods and ghattels, (or
moneys, &c.) seized and' taken in execution, (or attaché as itis aled) namey

* (s~eo~f te goods and chattels, or tattels or mnheys,&o. dèed) an e grounds
0 claim are (set frth in ordin rùary ge thePtrticulea, o , Àhi'h tho dta, i'
grounded); and this the said E will maintam a prove.

Daterd this day of , 18-

N. B If any action for Me seiure has been commencedi state l, wliat Gowrï
and how the action &tands.

31. INUTE m PROCEDURE BOOK op ADJUDIOATION ON TEI
PLEADER.,

Adjudged, that the goods [or thé goods, cliattels and moneya, ob rces f
the goods, &c. (as te case may be)] mentioned in the Interpleader Snmnins
onltfor a part of the goods &c. add the word I here-after mentioned that ip tô
say (Ae mnerate them)] are (or are not) the property of E.,F. (the oZaimat,)

4

Ilà,
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that rent to the amount of is due to E. F. (the 'claimaznt); Ordered that
tho costs of this proceeding be paid by (here insert sueh order as the costs

or the subject in di&pute,if any, as the Judge a have made) in days

32. EXECUTION AGAINSTTJm GOODS oF CLAIMANT oN INTER-
PLEADER.

lu the Division Court for the County of
B3etween A. B3.Plaintiff;

and
C. D., Defendant,
E. F., Claimant.

Whereas at the sittings of the said Court, holden on at - ,by the
judgment of the said Court, the said plaintiff recovered against the said defendant
the sum of - 'for a certain debt, before that time due and owing tothe said
plaintiff (or for certain damages sustained by the said plaintiff) and costs of suit,
which said debt (or damages) and costs were ordered to be paid by the said
defendant at a day now past ; and whereas the said sum and costs not being paid,
an execution issued against the goods of the said defendant, under which certain
goods and chattels wero seized [If the Interpleader was in reect to goods
attached, omit all the ,receding afer the word " claimant" a say in, lieU
thereof asfollows-" Whereas a writ of attachment was sued ont of this Court (or
" issued by a Justice of the Peace) under which certain goods and chattels, &c.
" were seized and attached " to whîeh'the above-named claimant made claim, and
which claim came on to be heard and decided, upon Interpleader summons, at a
sitting of this Court held on at , and at such last-mentioned Court
it was adjudged, touching the said claim, that the goods [or the goods, chattels
and mone s, or proceeds of the goods, &o., (as they case may be] mentioued in
the Inter peader summons [If on for apart of the goods, &c., add the worde-
" hereafter mentioned, that is to say (/ere enumerate them)] were not the property
of E. F. (the claimant); and it was ordered that the sum of - the costs .of
that proceeding should be paid by the said claimant to the Clerk in - days,
for the use of the said amntiff ; and whereas the said sum of bas not
been paid, pursuant to e said order: These are therefore to require you to make
and levy by distress and sale of the goode and chattels of the said claimant,
wheresoever the same may be found (except the wearing apparel and bedding of
the said claimant or his family, and the tools or implements of his trade, if any,
to the value of £5) the said sum of , and your lawful fees on the execution
of this precept; and also, if necessary for that 'purpose, to seize and take any
money, or bank notes, and any choques, bills of exchange, promissory notes,
bonds, specialities or securities for money of the said claimant, which May be
found, or such part thereof as may be sufficient for the satisfying of this execu-
tion, and the costs of making and executing the same, so that you may have the
said sum of - within thirty days after the date hereof, and pay the same
over to the Clerk of the Court for the said plaintiff.

Given under the seal of the said Court, this day of , 18-.

Clerk.
TO

Bailiff of the said Court.
Costs,
Execution,
Paid,
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33. MINUTE n PROOEDURE BOOK OF ORDINARY JUDQG¥RT
AGAINST EXEOUTOR on ADMENISTRATOR.

Judgment for the laintif for and- cots, to be paid in

days,to be leviedoft eoods and chattels of the deceased; failing such gooda
the costs to bo levied of ho defeudant's proper goods and chattels.

34. "MINUTE S PROCEDURE 3OOK oF UDGMENT AGAINST

EXEOUTOR ou ADMINISTRATOR,vuo ns WASTEI ASSETS.

JudgRent for the plaintiff for and costs, to be paid-in

days, to be levied of the goods and chattels of tho deceased ; faihng such goods

then the whole (or the sum of and the said costs) to be levied ofthe

defendant's proper goods and chattels; the defendant having wasted the goods of
the deceased to that amount.

35. MINUTE ]ROOEDURE BOOK or JUDGMENT AGAINST z

EXEGUTOR on ADMIISTRATOR, wno , s DENIED HIS RE-

PRESENTATIVE CHARACTER, on PLEADED ' RELEASE TOHM-

SELF.
Judgment for the 'plaintiff for - , and costs, to be paid i -

days, to be levied of the goods and chattels of the deceased; faihng such goods,
then to be levied of the .defendants proper goods, the defendant having pleaded

a Release to himself, (or "the defendant having denied his representative cha-

"racter ") and this plea being found against hun.

36. MINUTE n; PROCEDURE 0 BOOK or JUDGMENT AGAINST A*

EXECUTOR on ADMINISTRTOR, wiio ADMITS mis REPRESENTA-

TIVE CHARACTER, n DENIES T'HE DEMAND.
The eame a in ordinaryjdgment agait Beeutor or Administrator.

37. IMINUTE iN I>ROCEDURE B OOK 'or JIUDGMENT AGAINST EXE-I

GUTOR oR ADMINISTRATOR, wnEu HIE ADMITS Hi REPRE-

SENTATIVE CHiARACTER, ur DENIES TH DÉMAND, mmD ALLE-

GES TOTAL oi PARTIAL ADMINISTRATION OFP, ASSETS: &s THE

]LAINTIFF PROVES ma DEMAND, mD THE DEFENDANT PROVES

ADMINISTRATION.

Judgment for the plaintif for debt, and also -- costs, to be paid in -

days; the plaintiff's demand havin been proved, which was denied, and full (or
partial) admnistration also having een proved, which was denied, the said costs

to be levied of the goods and chattels of the deceased; faihng such goods, then
of the defendant's pro er goods; the said debt to 'e levied of the goods and

chattels of the decease , hereafter to come to the defendant's hands to be admi-

nistered ; and ordered that , the costs of proving such administration, be
paid by the plaintiff in days.

N.B.-J the defendant is showno to have somne aets, the judgment m'ustbefor
the amnount " de bo2îis testaitorie," and for the teidue, "qjuando acciderint."
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38. MINUTE mnTeROCEDUTLE BOOK oF JUDGMENT AGAINST EXE-
CUTOR oz ADMINISTRATOR, wEE TIE DEFENDANT, ADMITS
Hs REPRESENTATIVE OIHAIRACTER, uT DENIES TnE DEMAND,
&x ALLEGES TOTAL ou PARTIAL ADMINISTRATION oF ASSETS,

AND THE PLAINTIFF PROVES His DEMAND, m rnx DEFENDANT
DOES NOT PROVE ADMINISTRATION.

Judgment for the plaintiff for , debt,' and also , costs, to be paid in
days, to be levied of the aoods and chattels of the deceased; failing sucli

goods, then the said costs to be Levied of the defendant's proper goods, and the
debt to be levied of the goods and chattelsof the deceased, hereafter to come to
the defendant's hands to be administered, the plaintiff's demnand having, been
proved, which was denied, and administration, whieh was alleged, not having
been proved.

39. MINUTE i PROCEDURE BOOK oF JUDGMENT AGAINST EXE-
CUTOR oe ADMINISTRATOR, wHo ADMITS lHis REPRESENTA-
TIVE CHARACTER, AND THE PLAINTIFF'S DEMAND, nUr ALLEGES
A TOTAL oi PARTIAL ADMINISTRATION OF ASSETS, AND PROVES
THE ADMINISTRATION.

Judgment for the plaintiff for , to be aid in days; to be levied of
the goods and chattels of the deccased, hereafter to come to the defendant's hands
to be administered:-the debt not being denied, and full (or partial) administra-
tion, which was denied, having been proved, Ordered, that the plaintiff pay

, for the defendant's costs in days.

40. MINUTE iN PROCEDURE BOOK oF JUDGMENT AGAINST EXE-
CUTOR op. ADMINISTRATOR,,wvuo ADMITS lHis REPRESENTA-
TIVE CHARACTER, AND TE PLAINTIFF'S DEMAND, U9T ALLEGES
Â TOTAL on PARTIAL ADMINISTRATION oF ASSETS, AND DoEs

NOT PROVE THE ADMINISTRATION.
Judgment for the plaintiff for-, debt, and , costs, to be paid in
days; full (r partial) administration, which was alleged and disputed, nàot having
been proved, Ordered, that the said sums be levied of the goods and chattels of
the deceased; failing such goods, then the debt of the goods and chattels; here-
after to corne to the defendant's 'hands to be administered; and the said costs to
be levied of the defendant's proper goods.

41. SUMMONS To EXECUTTOR ou ADMINISTRATOR, wnE PLAIN-
TIFF INTENDS TO APPLY To THE COURT, ALLEGING TAT
ASSETS t HAVE COME TO TE DEFENDANT'S HIANDS SINCE
JUDGMENT.

In, tlic Division Court for the County of
Between A. B., Plaintiff;

and
C. D., Executor, (or Administrator,)

Of E. P., deceased, Defendant.



C1O2 1 Z

The plaintif hav' learned, that pr erty of the said deceased has come to your
hands as executor, or adminstrat si4ce thé judgment herein, to be admuk-
tered (and that you avevitheld n wasted the 8arme) intends to äpply at the
next sitting of this Court, to b holden at -in on the -day of

at the hour of , for an order, that the debt, (or damages) and costs
be levied of the goods äand chattels of the said deceased, if you have so much
thereof to be adnunistered, (and that if you have not, then that it shall be levied
of your own proper goods and chattels) and that the costs be levied of your pro-
per goods and chattels.

You are, thereupon, hereby summoned to be and appear at the said Court at
thé time and place aforesaid, to answer touching the matter aforesaid.

Dated, this day of 18-

To
The above-named defendant.

42. SUGGESTION o DEVASTAVIT oN ORIGINAL SUMMQNS.

(Commence withb Form of Summons, Iame a in ordinar] cases, but namning de-
fendant as 1Executor or Admini8trator, and adding after te word " default") and
the plaintiff alleges, that you the defendant .have money; goods" and chattels,
which were the property of deceased; at the time of his death, and
which came to your hands as such Executor (or Administrator) to be adminis
tered; and if not, that you have withheld or wasted the same.

43. SUMMONS ON DEYASTAVIT.

in the Division Court for the Oon1ty of

Between A. B., Plaintiff;
and
. D., Executor, (or Administrator)

Of E. F., deceased, Defendant.
To C. D. the above-named defendant-

You are hereby [as before (or as often before) you were] summoned to be and
appear at the sittings of this Court, to be holden at in the Town of
on the day of , A. D., 18-, at the hour of iii the forenoon,
to answer the above-named plaintiff in an action, for that you, the defendant, have
withheld and wasted divers goods and chattels, which were the property of E. F.
deceased, at the time of his death, and which came to thehands of you the de-
fendant, as Executor (or 'Administrator) of the said E. F. to be adnsinistered,
'whereby a certain judgment reco-ered against you by the plaintiff at the sittings
of this Court on - at for the sum of remains unsatisfied; and
in the event of your not appearing, the plaintiff may proceed to obtain jùdgment
against you by default.

Datedthis day of ,'18

Clerk.
notice ai i nFor 6

1. '4
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44. MINUTE ng PROCEDURE BOOK o JUDGMZTT AGAETNST
EXEOUTOR on ADMTNISTRATOR o DETASTAVI AFER
JUDGMENT.
Judgment that the defendant has wasted goods and chattels of - deceased,

to the sum of , whereby a judgment, recovered 'against him, by the
plaintif in the Division Court for the County of on the
day of , remains unsatisfied; and that the plaintif now recover l against
the defendant the first-named sm, and also costs to be paid in
days.

judge.
Dated, this day of

45. SUMMONS oN ]BEIIALF op EXECUTOR oit ADMTNISTRATOR
REVIVE A JUDGMENT.

In the Division Court for the County of
No.-, A. D., 18-.

Between A. B., Executor of C. D., deceased, Plaintif;
and

E.]F., Defendant.
To E. F. the above-named defendant-

Whereas at the sittinos of this Court (or the Division Court, &c.) held
at on , e above-named C. D., in his life-time, obtained a judg-
ment against you for the sum of , and costs, which judgment, a transcript
of which, is hereto annexed, still remains unsatisfied, and the said plaintif, as
executor as aforesaid, claims to have execution thereof; you are hereby sumumoned
to appear at the sittings of this Court to be holden at ou at
in t he forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why the said plaintiff, executor
as aforesaid, should not have execution against you of the said judgment accord.
ing to the force and effect of the said recovery: and, in the event of your not
appearing, judgment will be entered against you by default.

By the Court,

C3lerk.
Dated, this day of 18-

Claim.
Costs exclusive of milcage.

46. SUMMONS ro REVIVE JUDGMENT AGAINST a EXECUTOR

In the Division Court for the County of
No. , A. D., 18-.

Between A. B., Plaintif;
and

C. E., Executor of E. F., deceased, Defendant.
Whereas at the sittin gs of this Court (or the Division Court for &o.) held
at on , &c., tho said plaintiff recovered against the said
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E. F., in his life-time, the sum of , which judgment, a traniseript
whereof is hereto annexed, still remain unsatisfled; and the said plaintiff claims
to have execution thereof against you, as Executor of the said E. F.: yoU are
hereby snmmoned to appear at the sittings of tbis:Court, tolbe,holden at
on-, at the hour of -, to show cause, if any you have, why the said.
plaintiff should not have execution of the said judgment against you, as exécutor
as aforesaid, to be levied of the goods and chattels of the said E. F. deceased, iu
your hands to be administered: and In the event of your not appearing, judg-
ment herein will be entered against you by default.

Dated, this day of 18-.
By the Court,

Amount claimed,
Costs exclusive of mileage,

47. MTNIUTE m PROCEDURE BOOK oF JUDGMENT ro EXECUTOR
To REVIVE A JUDGMENT.

Judgment for plaintif, that he have execution against the defendant of a judg-
ment of this Court (or of the Division Court, &c.) whereby the said C. D
lis life-timo, on , recovered against the said defendant the sum of

48. MINUTE u; PROCEDUIURE BOOK oF JUDGMENT TO REVIVE
JUDGMENT AGAINST -,EXECUTOR.

Judgment for the plaintiff, that he have execution'against the defendant, as Exe-
cutor of E. F. deceased, of a judgment of this Court (or of the - Division
Court, &c.) whereby the plantiff, on , recovered against the said E.l in
his life-time, the sum of -, to be levied of the goods and chattels of the said
deceased, in the hands of the said defendant to be administered.

49. EXECUTION AGAIlTST GOODS oF TESTATOR.

Inl the Division Court for the County of

Between A. B., Plaintiff;
and

C. D., Executor (or Administrator) of F., deceased, Defendant.

Whereas at a sitting of the said Court, holden on at by the judgment.
of the said Court, te said plaintiff recovered against the said defendant as Exe-
cutor (or Administrator)of E.F. deceasedthe sum of ,for a certain debt,
with - , for costs, to be levied of the goods and chattels of the deceased;
failing such goods, the costs to be levied of the defendant's proper goods and
chattes, which said debt and costs were ordered to be paid at a day now past,
and the. defendant has not paid the same These are therefore to command you,
forthwith to make and levy, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels, which.
were the property of the said E. F. in his lifo-time, inl the hands of the ýdefend-
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ant to be admniistorod, wiherosoover tho sane may bo fOnnd the said dobt and
costs, amounting together to the km' of togother with tho costs of
this exeution ; an[ also, and if necosstry for that purposO, to SoiÉe and take any
money, or bank notes, and any choques, bis of exohango, promissory notes
bonds, s >cialties, or socaritics for money, which wore' the progerty of tho saii'

. P. Imnis life-tuno, in the hands ,of the said defondant to be administered,
which may bo found, or such part thoroof as nay be suffileient for the satisfying
of itis execution, and tho costs of nakting and execntting the sane, if the defend-
ant have so nîmeh thoreof in his hands to bo administered; and'if lie hath not so
much thoroof in his hands to bc administered, then that you imake and levy of
the proper goods, notes, and chiattels, monoy, &c. (repeat) of the dofendant the
sum of for th costs aforesaid, and the costs of this exceution and
levyinlg the same, so that yoL imay have the said nonoys within thirty days after
the date horeof, and pay the saino ovor to th lork of the Court, for the said
plaintiff.

Givan under the seal of the Court, this day of 18-.

Clark.
To

IIailiff of tho said Court.
IDobt,
Costs,
Execution,
Paid,
Levy,

N.B.- Warrant8 qf eccecution, upon themjuciment given in other cases againsqt
]Fiecutor nay be cdrawnfrom.t his Forrm, with the reqis ite alterations.

50. EXECUTION FoRi Ax EXECUTOR oN JTJDGMENT REYVIVED n IIIS'
FAVOR.

In tho Division Court for the Connty of

Between A. B., Executor of C. D. deceased, Plaintiff
and

E. F., Defondant.

You are horeby coimanded (or as before or as often before) to imake and levy
by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said defendant, (except the
wearing apparel and bedding of the said defendant and his family, and the tools
and implements of his trade, if any, to the value of £5) the Sum of ,
which C. D. in his life-time, in this Court (or the Division Court,
&c.) on , recovered against' the said defendant for his debt (or
damages) and costs, and whereof it was on &c. în this Court (or
the Division Court, &c.) adjudged, that the said plaintiff, as Execu-
tor of the said C. D., should have executiôn, together with the costs of execution
herein, and bailiff's fees ; and also, and if necessary for that purpose, you are to
seize and take any money, or bank notes, cheques, ?bills of exchange,promissory
notes, bonds, specialties, or securitiés for money, of the said defendant or such
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part thereQf ts m#'be oufli>ntf a s > so thot
lurty lhave the $adi~esihntI'yd~ra~~'h ain overto'the Oe
of he Court, for the use of tho said p t as Executor as afôre a.

Civen underI the seal of'the Court, th day o 18

Clerk

To

Due on Judgmente
Execution
3ailiff's Fees

51. EXEOUTION os JUDGMENT REVIVED
AIMINISTRATOR,1

AGAINST EXEOUTOR 0E

lu tho Division Court for the County of

~tween A B., Plaintiff
and

O. D., Ëxecutor of E. F, deeased, Defendant

Yoiu hereby Commanded (or as before or as often before to make and levyby
distress and sale of the goods and chattels of E. 33l. F.deceased, 'i the hands o the
said defendant, as his executor (or administratoI to be administered, the suIn of

which the said plaintiff in this Court, (or i the - - Division Court

&c.) on rocovered" agaipat the said deceased in his life-tine, for the said
plaintiff'l debt (or damages)and ao , n whereof was on sadudge d
'n this >court,' (or i thel - Division ,Court, &c)that tlie said 1iautf
should have execution ainst the said defendant as executor (or admmtistrator) of
the said deceased, to be vied of the ,goods and chattels of the said deceased, n
ihe sàid defendants hands to b a.mmistere together w'tha the costl of execu-
tion herein, and bailiff's fees ; and alo, and iît neccessary for that purpose, you

are to seize and, take Iany money or banl notes, cheques, bils of exchange, pro-
missory notes, bonds, specialties, or securities'for moey which were the operty
of the said doeeased 'or such part thereof as may be sufficient for the gatisfying of
this executioii; so tkat you may have the said moneys within thrty daysI and
pay the same over to the Clerk of Court, for the use of the said plamtif As
executor (or administrator) as aforesai .

Given under the seal of the Court, thlis day of 1-.

«

Due on Judgment
Intereet
Exeetion ðeats
Baiifts feesé

~.* ~S54.



62. TRANSCRIPT oFP JUDGMENT,

in tho Division Court for the County of

Betwôen A. B. Pla intiff;
and

C. D., Defendant.

Tho following proceodings wore had-

On the -- day of , a summons, requiring the defendant to answer
the plaintiff's claim, for a debt (or for damages) amounting to was
issued out of this Court in this cause, according to the statute l that behailf:-on
the day of - -the said defendant vas duly served with a copy of
the said summons, and of the particulars of the plaintif"s claim:-at the sittings
of tho said Court, holdon on the day of at , the said
causo came on to be tried, and the folloing Iudgmeit was then and there
renidored by the Court (here coqpy thé nute judgment from te procedure
book).:-On tho , day of , a writ of excution upon the. said judg-
ment was duly issued out of tho said Court, by tho Clerk t hereof, which said
writ of execution was directed to , a baihlff of the said Court, and, com-
manded hLim to levy the sum of , of the goods and chattels, of the said
defendant:-On the - day of - the said bailiff'returned the said writ
of exeeution with a return thereto, in the following words, (o cdbashf's retúrn)
Pursuant to the 57th section off "The Upper 'Canada Division Courts Act of
"1850," I , Clerk of 'the said Division Court for the , do liereby
certify and declare, that the foregoing is a faithful tianscript off the judgment and'
proceedings in the above cause, as shown and as appears, by the origmal entries
and records of the Court.

Given under the seal of the the said Court, this day of 18-.

Clerk.

N.B.-The above Form may bc adopted, when Me Jdgel certk'fle a judgment
into another County.

58. CERTIFICATE oF JUDGMENT FIoRp REGISTRATION.

In the Division Court for the County of

I, R. B., Clerk of the said Court, do hereby certify, that judgment was rendered
in the said Division Court, in favor of - , plaintiff, agairst 0. D. of

, defendant, on, the day of f , i the year of our Lord, &c;, in
an action on contract, (or for Tort) for the sum of - debt (or damages) and

- costs of suit, in all, ,which defendant was ordered-by the
said Court to pay in days (or as the judgment may be).
No.-, A. D., 18-.

Given under my hand and the seal of the said Court, this day of



54, PPLIOATIONF no JUDQGMENT SMMONS.

To R B., Cler k of the Division for the County of

Be pleased to summon of &c., to answer according to the etato
nu that behalf, touching the debt due me by the judgment of the- - Di-

vision Court on my behalf, a minute whereof is hereunto annexed.
A. ]3,, Plaintif,

55S UMMONS To, DFENDANT ,ria JUDGMENT.

In the Division Court for the Count-y of

No.' ,AD, 8.1
Botween A. B., Plaintif;

and
C. D., Defendant.

To 0. D., the above-named defendant-

Whereas at the sittings of this Court (or the Division Court fr &c.)
held at on &c., the above-named plaintiff obtainod a judgment agaist
you, for the payment of the sum of , which said juid nent stillrgmains
unsatisfed; you are therefore hereby summoned to, appear at the next eitmgå of
this Court to be holden at on the day of - at the hour df

to be then and there examined bthe Judge of the saidâonrt totlii
our estate and effects, and the manner and circumstances, under whlch yo don-

racted the said debt, (or incurred the damages oriiability) which was the subject
of the action, in which.tie said judgment was obtained against you, and as to the,
means and expectations you then had, and as to the property and moans you still

have, of discharging' the said debt (or damages or liabit , and as to the disposal
you may have inade of aIuy of your property :-And ta e notice, that if you do
not appear in, obedience to this stuinmons, you may, by order of this Court, be'
committed to the Common Jail of the Couity.

Given under the seal of the Court, this day of - 18-.
By the Court,

Amount of Judgnent
Costs of this suImons

56. W'ARRANT,,'' 'COMMITMEKT nm' DEFAULT oP'IAPPEARANCÉel

la heDivision 'ourt, for ,the lGounty o

11-.

CIID -f
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To - Bailiff of the said Court, and to all Constables and Peace Offi-
cors of the County of and to the Jailer of, 'the Common Jail of
the said County of

Wheroas at the sittings of this Court, (or of the Division Court for &c.,)
bolden at , on the - day of , the above-named plaintiÇ
by the judgimient of the said Court, inja certain suit wherein the Court had juris
dieLion, recoverCd against th above-named lefendant, the sun off
for his debt (or danages) and costs of suit, which wer ordered to bo paid at a
day now past :-And whereas the defendáint, not having macle such payment upon
application of the plaintiff, a summons was duly issued from, and ont of this Court,
against the, said dfondant, by which said suimmons tho defendant was required
to appear at the sittings of this Court, holden at on &c., to answer such
questions as mi <ht be put to him, touching (set out as the in nmons:-And
whereaslit was 'i1y proved, on oath, at the said last-mentioned sittings of this
Court, that the said defendant was personally served witb tho said sinmons:-
And whereas the said defendant did not attond, as req uired by such summons,
nor allege any sufficient cause for not so attending: And thereuponit was ordored
by the Judge of this Court that the said defendant should be committed, for the
tern of days, to the Common Jail of the, said County, according to the
form of the statuto in that behalf, or until he should be discharged by due course
of law:-These are thereforo to require you, the said Bailiff, and others, to take
the said Defendant, and to deliverbhiin to the Jailer of the Common Jail of the
said County: And you the said Jailer are hereby required to receive the said
defendant, and bim safely to keep in 'the said Common Jail for the tern off
days from the arrest under this warrant, or iuntil he shall be sooner discharged by
due course of law according to the provisions of the Act of Parliainent in that
behalf: For which this shall be your sufficient warrant.

Given under the seal off the Court, this day of , 18-.

ôlerk.

57. WARRANT" or COMMITMENT AFTER EXAMINATION.

In the Division Court for the County of

No. , A. D., 18-.

Between A. B., Plaintiff ;
and

C. D., Defendant.

To , Bailiff of the said Court, and to all Constables, and Peace Oflicers
of the County of , and to the Jailer of the Common Jail for the said
County.

Whereas at the sittings of this Court (or the Division Court for &c.)
holden at - on tÉe day of &c.,. the altove-named plaintiff, by' the
judgnent of the said Court, in a certain suit wherein the dourt had juri dictioi,
recovered against the above-named defendant the sum off ,'for his
deb (or danages) and costs, wbich were ordered to be paid at a day now past:
And whereas lthe defendant not having made such payment, upon application of
the plaintiff, a sumnons was dtly issued froin and out of this Court, against the
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eaid defendant,,by which said summons the defendant was required to appear at
the sittings of this Court holdei at on &c., to answer such questions as
might be put to. him, touching '(et out as in, tMe snmons): And whereas the
dn duly appeared at the said Court; pursuant to the said unirmons,
w«as exanwined touclhino thie said mnatters :And whiereas it appeared, on suchk ex-
amination,:to the satistaction of the Jud, of the said Court, that [4ere ineerfth
aricdular ground of cornmitnent in, the langage ued 'in tle Statute g. "
'D." the said defendant incurred the debt (or liability) the subject of this action

"under falso pretences" (or by means of fraud or broachi of trust ")]: And theire-
upon it was ordered by the said Judge, that. the said defendant should be com-
mittedfor the terin of days to the Common Jail of the said Connty, ac-
cording to the form of the Statute in that behalf,"or untillhe should be discharged
by due course oflaw;-These are therefore to require you, the said Bailiff and
others, to take the said defendant, and to deliver hlim to the Jailer ofthe Common
Jail of the ,said County'; and you thie said Jailer are hereby 'eiuired to räcei#e
the said defendant, and hln safely keep in the said. Common Jail, for the terW ôf

days from thearrest under thiEs warrant,' or until he shall be oner dis-
charged by due course of law, according to the provisions of the Act of Parlia-
ment in. that behalf; For 'vhii tis shallbe your sufficient Warrant.

Given under the seal of the Court, th s day of 18

Clerk.

58. OERTIFICATE oi ICiARGE OF A PARTY rox CUSTODY
In the Division Court for the, County of,-

N~To. , A. D., 18-.

Between A. B., lPlaintiff;
and

C. D., Defendant.
I do hereby certify, that the defendant, now in your custody under Warrant of
Commitment in this cause has, since the issUing of the said Waarant, to wit, on
the day of , paid and satisfied the judgment, for the non-payment
whereof he was so committed, togetherl with all eosts and charges, due and
payable by him in respect thereof ; and thé said defendant nay, li respect of
such Warrant, be forthwith discharged from and out of your custody.

Given under the seal of the Court, tEis day of 18-

Clerk.
To the Jailer of the Common Jail

of the County of

59 fINUTE ùç PROCEDURE BOOK or IMPOSITION os4 FI O
WITNESS.

Ad udged that H. 11. was duly summoned, to appear as a Witness, indhis aetion
at e sittings of this Court here this day, [anc also 'to prodcee (a8 de çaae mna
lbé that payment (ora tender of payment) of his rèasonable expensew'as iade
tohL-im and that he did not appeY[ avingappeared didwifuhly refus t
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be.sworn, and oive evidence in this action (or to produce suclh &c.)] (Or Ad-
judged, that If HI. beinq before this Court, now ho don 'and called upon to give
ovidence in this cause, did willfully refuse to be swora and give evidence.) And
further adjudged that the said I H. Naypy a file of , for such
neglect, (or refusal) in days, (or forthwith); .And that the sum of
part of the said flue, be paid by the Ilerk to the splaintiff or defendant) being
the party injured by suchi neglect or refusal.

60. MINUTE IN PROCEDUTJRE BOOK ou' ORDER rou IMPOSITION or
FINE roit CONTEMPT.

It is adjudged, that E. F., at the sittings of this Court now holden, in open Court
is guilty of a contempt of the said Court, by wilfully insulting , udge (or
Deputy Judge) of the said Court (or ". in view of the Court, by wilfully insulting,
"-, Olerk (or B3ailiff) of the said Court, during his attendance at such Court'
(or "by wilfully interrupting the proceedins of the said Court")]: And it is
ordered, that the said E. F. forthivith pay a no of , for suci offence aud,
il default of payient, be committed to tho Comnou Jail of this Cointy, for

days, unless suc fue, the costs Iherein, and the expense attending the
commitnent, be sooner paid.

6L MINUTE IN l PROCEDURE 'BOOK or IMPOSITION oF FINE ox &
JUJROR, o NON-ATITENDANCE.

Adjudged that G. I-I was duly sunmoned to attend this Court now holdon, as a
Juror ;-that he hath mado defaiult therin,-that lie pay a fine of , for
such default, in days (or forthwith.)

62. WARRANT or C0MMITMENT Fo CONTEMPT.

In the Division Court.for the County of

To , Bailiff of the said Court, and to all Constables and Peace
Officers of the County of , and to the Jailer of the Common Jail of the
said County of.

Whereas at the sittings of this Court, holden on at - it was ad-
ju doed, 'that E. F. did, then and there in open Court, wilfully insult me
Jae I(or Deputy Judge) of the said Court for did, in view of the Court, wilfully
insu t -, Clerk, (or Bailiff)of the said Court, durin his attendance at sitci
Court (or did unlawfully interrupt the proceedings of the said Court]; And it
was ordered, that thé said E.F. should forthwith pay a fine of for such
offence, and in defaiult of payment, be committed to the Common Jal of the
County of for days; And whereas the said E.F. did not pay the
said fine, in obedience to the said order: These Iare therefore to require you, the
said Bailif and others,. to také the said E. F., if, he shall be found withm the

, and deliver him to the said Jailer of the Common Jail of the County of
And you theý said Jailer are hiereby required to receive the said E. F.,

and him safely keep in the Common Jail aforesaid, for the term of days
from the arrest uuderthis warrantuuless the said fine and costs, the costs amount
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ing to , and also the expenses attending the commitmont, amounting
together to the sum of e sooner paid

Giyen under my hand and seal, this day of 18-

* Ju dge.
Sealed with the seal of

the Court, [LS.]

Olork.

3. WARRANT ro LEVY FINE urò WITNESS.

In the Division Court for the County of
Between A. B., plaintiff

and
C. D., Defendant.

Whereas at the sittings of this Court, holden on -- a t was ad-
judged, that lH. Il. vas duly summoned to appear as a witness in this action, at
a.sittings of this Court [and also to produce (as tie caa mi/ bo)]; that payment
(or a tender of payment) of his reasonable expoises was mado to him, and'that he
did not appear [or having appeareddid wilfully refuse to ho sworn and give evi-
dence in this action (or to produce suck &c.)]: (where a witnea in Court refuse
to give evidence instead of theforegoing, commeno "Whereas ,.being
"before the Court at a sittings thereof, and called upon to give evidence in tie
"above cause, did wilfully refuse to be sworn and givesevidonco"); An there-
upon it was adjudged, that the said should p fine of
for such neglect, (or refusal) in days: (or forthwith): .AndW whereas te
said hath, not made such payment: These are therefore (as before
or as often before) to comnmand you, fortwliith to make and levy by disrees aud
sale òf the goods and chattels of the said , whoresoeer the same maa
be found, (except the wèaring apparel and bedding of the said or hIs
family, and-the tools and implements of his trade, if any, to the value of ) thé
said fine and costs amountiig together to the sum of , and yöur lawfulfes
on the execution of this precept; and also'to seize and take any money, or bank
notes, andany cheques, bills of exehange, promissory notes, nspecialities
or securities for money, of the said , which may be then found, or such
part thereof, as may be suficient for the satisfying of this exeoution and the costs
on the same; so that you may have the said suni of withîi 'thirty days
after the date hereof, and pay the same over to tUle Olerk of the Court.

Given under the seal of the Court, this day of -
By order of the Judge

(ilerk.
Toe

Baiiff of the said Court

%EmeExecutn "n

¶ Y
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61. PROEDURE .BOOK.

Division Court, for the

Ensning sittings, 26th February, 1851.

No. 1, A.D., IS-.
Joirs DoE vé8. TuoiM lIoE.

Town of Tovilslil p of

January, 1, 1851.. Received particulars of plaintiff's demand (on contract) for £2, and plaintiff
paid 1s. 8d. towards costs.

do 11, do .. Issued summons to Bailiff, costs is. 8d., and mileage,
do 24, do .. Suinons returned, served the -- day of -

do 28, do .. Defendant paid £2 1s. 8d. demand and costs.
February 10, do... Paid plaintiff £2 is. 8d., demand and costs, deposited.

No. 2, A.D., 18-.
Join DEz v8. Toms Fim.

,- Township of Town of

January 10, 1851.. Received particulars of plaintiff's demand (for Tort) for £5; plaintiff paid on
account of costs 15s., and directed two subpenas, and gave notice to
try by Jury.

do 12, do .. Issued summons to Bailiff, costs Ss. Od., and miloage.
do 20, do .. Summons returned, served the -- day of

February 8, do .. Issued Jury Summonses and subpoenas to Bailiff.
do 13, do .. Jury Summonses returned, served 10 miles travel, subpenas served also.
do 20, do .. Both parties appearéd, cause tried, judgment for plaintiff on verdict for ten

pounds ton shillings and ton-pence, damages, and pounds
shillings and pence, costs, to be paid in - days.

March 20, do. .. Defondant paid pounds , in full of judgment and costs.

No. 3, A,. D., 18-.

JAMEs JoNES Vs. THols THoMrPsoN.

Township of Town of

January 11, 1851.. Rcceived particulars of plaintiff'l demand (on contrat for £25, and 69. 6d.
on account of costs from. James, Patton,' plaintiff 's Attorney.

do 12, do .. Issued Smmons t G. G., Bailiff; costs 6s Od., andmilcage.
February 1, do .. Summons retrned served th - day of 9 miles travol

do 8, do .. Defenda execute Cognovit for £25.
do 20, do .. Judgment for plaintiff-twent pounds, debt and ponds

MarchR 10 do. Defendant paid c debtand68cos6d

N.13.- The<pvrceeding8 in a of ostt m fo esCPt toned frompa toae giv a
'referebcefir'orn onS toanot nr;n d teZ mony nzy ---- in- d ima CU e nCY
pDreeaant te 16 xieu Cag8 £ ord25ed.

Jugmn faniftetfv onsdbad pud
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66. CLERK'S RETURN or EMOLUMENTS.

IReturu of Clerk of the Division Court, for the of
all Fees and Emoluments froim the day of ,to the day of

, both days inclusive, made in pursuance of "The Upper Canada IDivi
"sion Courts Act of 1850," section 110.

O N WIHAT. No. Rate. AmountCurrency.

Not exceeding 2. .....
Exceeding ... 2. ....

Entering overy Account and issuing Summons. Exceeding... 5. ...... O
Exceeding ... 10. ..... a
Exceeding ... 15. .. ...
Not exceeding 2. ...... 6 ô

Copy of Summons, and particulars of Demand Exceeding ... 2. ...... 1 0
or Set-off, when not furnished by Plaintiff Exceeding . 5. ....... 1 0
or Defendant......................... Exceeding ... 10. ....... O 0

L Exceeding. 15. ......
Summons to Witness........................................ 0

Not exceeding£ 2. .......
Exceeding... 2. ....... ' 6

Adjournment of any Cause............... Exceeding . 5. ...... 9
Exceeding,. 10. ....... 0 9

i Exceding. 15. ...... 9
Not.exceeding 2. ...... 0
Exceeding 2....... 9

Entering Set-off, or other Defence, requiring Exceeding.. ........ 1
notice to the Plaintiff.................. Exceeding 10. ...... O

Exceeding... 15.......i
Not exceeding 2. ......
Exceeding... E.......

Entering every Judgment.................. Exceeding... 5. ......
Exceeding ... 10. ......
Exceeding 15....... O

Every Search into a proceeding over a year old ................. ...... 0 0I Not exceeding£ 2. ...... 6
Exce eding . .. 2.1 ...... 0

Taking Confession of Judgment........... .Exceeding I. ...... '5

Exceeding ... 10. ......
Exceeding ... 15.......
Not exceeding 2. ......
Exceeding... 2. ......

Every Warrant of Attachment or Execution.. Exceeding 5. ......
Exceeding . .10. ...... 6
Exceedg ... 15. ...

Every Copy or Certificate of Judgment to another County.. .-..
Drawing AThdavits and administering oaths to Bailiff.............. 0...

1, abov'e-nanmed,'make oath and say, thatl the fore-going Retuxu
contains, a full and correct Statement 'in every particuilar, to the best of my,



L
1 ! '

f. .- f. P
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Vctoria A I ix (IL*.) A. ISM.

Ko. 66.-(Cont*veJd.)I I j

knowledge and belief, of the Fees and Emolnments of my Office, received or
receivable on business done during the period above-mentioned.

Sworn before me, at &c.

N.B.-Thoe surns of Money raj >e in Decmnal wrency,pèruant to the 16th
Vic. cap. 158, o wrdäred.

67. LIST oF UNCLAIMED MONEYS.

List of al Sums of Money belonging to Suitors in the Division Court,
for the , which remain unclaimed for six years, before the last day of
December,last past-applicable as part of the General Fee Fund of the Division
Courts.

Published in pursuanco of the 18th section of " The Uÿper Canada Diision
"Courts Extension Act of 1853."

For Whom or on whose
Account

Money plaid into Court.
When Paid. Style and Number of Suit. Amount

I
Il

* Or the Amount may bo in Decimal Ourrency, pursuant to 16th Vic1 cap. 158 f soordered.

Dated,
Clerk's Oflice, January, 18-,.

1Oltrr

1P

-J
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68, B3AITTFF'S RETUR~N.

Return of A. B., Bailiff of the Division Court for the
made in pursuance of the Rules of Practice, touching all Warrants, Precepts,
and Writs of Execution, acted on or in hand, between the day ofl
and the day of

'4o

r~3
Qc>o
:4

'4o
Q
'.4

Q

Q
Q
Q

Q

F
Q

.0
o

Oo

Q

Q

i-1

o

Q

Q

Q

Q

'4
Q

o

'4

o

o Q
'O

REMARKS.

A. B. above-named maketh oath and saith, that the foregoing Returuis full,
true, and correct, in every particular.

Sworn before me, at , in the
this day of , 18-.

E. F., Clerk.

Toronto, 28th June, 1854.
(Signed,)

",C
S. B. HARRISON,
M. O'EEILLY,
E. O. CA.MPBELL,
GEORGE MALLOOR,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN.

Approved as amended,
8th July, 1854.

(Signed,) JOHN B. lROBINSON, C.J.
J. B. MACAULAY, C.J., C.P.

"c W. H. DRAPER, J.
ROBERT E. BURNS, J.
WILLIAM B. RICHARDS, J.

'4
Q.0

Oz
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IINDEX

NEW IULES AND FORMS-
1.-Substuted for old Rules and Forms.
2.-Tine of coming into operation.

OLERKIS DUTIES-
3.-As to place of holding office.
4.-As to books.
5.-As to Returns of Emoluients.

TO KI LE

6.-As to unclaimed moneys.
7.-As to BailifPs Returns, pursuant to 12th Rule.
8.-As to numbering of suits.
9.-As o aumexing copy of account, &c., to summons, or copy, and issuing the same.

10.-As to indorsing warrants of comnmitment.

BAILIFF'S DUTIES-
11.--As to returning summonses.
12.-As to paying over sums levied, and returning writs of execution, &c.
13.-As to indorsing warrants of commitment.
14.-DESORIPTION of parties.

PARTICULARIS
15.-f claim.
16.-in cases against officers and their sureties.
17.-PARTIOULARS ON JUDGMENT SUMMONS.

SUTMMOS-
18.-The issuing of ordinary summons.
19.-Additional Notice on, under 90th section of 13 and 14 Vie. cap. 53.
20.-Under 9th section of 16 Vie. cap. 177.
21.-Mode of service.
22.-When to be served.
28.-Under 91 section of 18 & 14 Vie. cap. 53-Mode of service
ATTACHMENT-
24.-Affidavit for.
25.-No hearing nor trial until a month after seizure under, when summons not personally served
26.-INSPECTION or DOCUMENTS-Mode of.
27.-WITHDRAWAL or CAUSE-By plaintiff
28.-ADJOURNMENT or SUIT.
29.-DEFENCE-Notice of.
80.-ADMISSI0N-Notice of.
81.-ONFESSION-Requistes, &c.-Mode of taking and proceeding upon.
82.-PAYMENT INTO COURT-Proceedings after, by plaintiff, for remainder.
AMENDMENT-
83.-In case of wrong defendant.
84.-Where party wiongly sues or is sued as representative instead of iin his own right.
85.-Where party wrongly sues or is sued in his own right instead of as representative.
86.-Of plàintiff's name in sunmons.
87.-Of defendant s name in summons.
88.-Where wifeist imoproperly joined in suit with her huiband, oi wrongly omitted
89.-Where Iore persons plaintifs than by law required.
40.-Where fewer persons plaintifs than by law requii•ed.

'r

r',

W.



41,.-Whore more porsons defi~dants thn b~y IawroquJred.
49,-Whoro, among sevoral defendants, somei not soryed are struck out.
48,-Whero vaiaInco at hearing between evidence and proceedlings.
44-To bc made In open Court, &o.
45.-Irregularity or defect not te provai against narIts.

46.-AIDAV ITVS- oquisitos for.
47,-POSTAGE-Allownoe for,
48.-WITNESS pFEMS-7-How allowed

49,-None, whon cause of action romains te survivors of suitors dying boforo judgment
O.-None, when death of suitor occurs bofore judgment, but survivors may procoed without leve

Of Court
51,-JUDQENT, &c.- ode of ontry.
02.-NEW TRIAL-Modo of proceeding n application for.

INTEUPLEADEI
58.-Olaims-how proscuted.
54.-Where claim dismnissodBalli's costs.
55.-OMMITMENT-Warrant of, Roquisites for, &,

]EXEOUTORS on ADMINISTRATORS-
56,-How Oharged with having assosts, and wasting thom,
67.-Judgment against, vhoro assots wastod.
à.-4udgment against, whore roprosontative character denied, and roloaso himse aUegod, &o,,

where jùdgment for plaintif.
5Q.-Judgment against, where roprosentative charactor admitted, and d mand donied, butprovo4i by

plaintifE
60.-Judgment against, where representative charactor admitted, and demand denied, and total or

partial administration alleged, but plaintiff proves démand, and dofendant proves administra
tien.

O1.-Judgnent against, in similar case te foregoing (60) ecept that defendant doos not prove 4.
mniistration alleged.

69.-Judgment against, where reprosentative character, and plaintlff'e demand admitted, but total
or partial administration alléged and proved.

68.-Judgment against, ln similar cases te the foregoing (02) excep that administration n rot povd
64.-Proccedings against, by summons afterjudgment to lovy upon assets, " ando ácidmrá."
65.-Paynient into Court, on admission.
66.-Jùudgment against, in other cases, whon defonce faills.

REVrMNG JUDGMENTS-
67.-When necessary.
68.-Modesof.
69.-GENERAL RULE-
70.-INTERPRETATION.
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THE ANNI RPORT
LI I.L,1ýj

DIRECTORS

MONTREAL HORTI ULTUJRAL OOIETY

For A.D. 1853 and 1854

His Excellency the Right Honorable J4=s, Earl of Etone and XITUAE
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor
General of British North America, and Captain General and Governor in Ohief
in and over ithe Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the
Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, etc., etc., etc.

Pes4Ldent-Reverend Mr. VniqndwvE

Treaarer.L A. H. LATroXa, Esquire.

&eoretary.÷A. Sominyr.

Vice-Presides.-JoN ToERANE, Esquire* J»tEs FFRriXm, unior, Esquire e
WuuAu~ LUmN, Esquire ; HtenAmn, Esquire

Nine years have now elapsed sincethe formation of the Montreal Hor cultural
Society, and the return offthe Anniver ary render it incumbent on Yur o Cen-inittee to present their Annual Report. Society has made steady progress
from its establishnient to the present time Its portance ad the a
wliòch it lhas conferred, pon the conimniy h ~ flot bn ùdedto' lu
former Reports, are too apparent to ueed reference, at the present tixne. SuI ce
It o say, the exerienüe thepast year fully conins the opi, which thefounders of the Society entèrtamued, of theecessiyffor its establshmient addeidr.manent maintaanuce.

fruch dimeulty has occurred ' the mngement of YonSocietyl in
mpossible for those engage in ac business to deot nieesar t

those details, careful attetion to which is necessùry for the efficient Work f
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Hlie Society, Arran egelnBs liave beeni, m'ade dui-ing'tiie j1a'st yorby rcr

[ r r yrc rn

Ilhe serirces of a permanent Assistant-Secretary, by wlinch the Comimittee are
melievcd fron ]mc care, and the dunes connected with the mnuagenient of this

$ociety are more eflciently porfoï'meçd

Your Socioty number 70 3embers, who have voluntarily subscribed. Their
jLluiber nuight easily be increased by à little effort in canvassing the City, and
Your Comiittee would recoinmend immediate steps to be taken to aigment the
1 ist of Mbembers to 200. This, with aimount received tickets of adnnssiQns to
tie Exhibition, would nearly double the income of the ociety; which at present
is totally inadequate to' its wants. Application inade last year to Governen
fora grant upon the same terms ,as tiat accorded to the Agricultural Society,
was unsuccessful. Your Gonnitteo have prepared another Petition, aid it is to
bc hoped that the just claims of the Society will receive the consideration to
whicl the are entiled by a Governmnent, professin to afford eyeryenourayo
ment to Societies for the advancement of the grieulturaf interests of Iae
Country.

The only Exhibition held last season, under the auspices of the Society, was that
of Jue, which took place in the St. George's Uall eat St.ames Street. The
dsp ay, though presenting nothing unusual in character, was highly satisfactory.
'i the month of July, Your Comnittee received a )rOosition froni the Oomi-
mittee of the Provincial Agricultural and Industrial xhubitign, to tive up your
Anuial Exhibition in favor of the Provincial Exhibition held in 1eptem er ; a
Sub-Committeo were appointed to confer with the Provincial Committee, and
conscnted to the arraugmnents, upon the following terns:

1st. The Local Coinmittee to provide a suitable room or tent for an extensive
Exhibition of Horticultural productions.

2nd. To offer in the published Prize Lists'premiums and prizes in money to an
amount not less than fifty pounds, currency.

3rd. To pay to the Treasurer of the Horticultural Society at the conclusion of
the Exhibition the sum of Forty poundis, currency, as an equivalent for the sum
generally realized by the Horticultural Society's Annual Show.

4th. The Local Committee to have the, entire proceeds received as entrance
fees to the Horticultural Exhibition, and 'all the arrangements to be subject to,
the riles and regulations o'f the Local Committee.

5th. The Merbers of the, Horticultural Society to have the samne privilege---
as to free tickets-whieh are accorded to them at the usual Iorticultural Lhii-
bition in Montreal.

tth. In case the Local Committee should procure a tent for the purpose of the
Iforticultural Exhibition costing not less than Fiftypounds, currency, such tent4o
be taken by the Hlorticultural Soeiety instead of et Forty ponnds inelionëd in
condition 3rd.

7th. All articles intended for Exhibition to be entered inà the books of the
Local Conmittee, whose decision shal be final, and the prize moey paid acdor4,
ing to thîeir award.

Sth. The internal arrangements, decoration and oIrder of, the Uorticulttiira
Exhibition, to be under the management òf, a ommittee ofthree entleien pa
pointed by the Hlorticultural Society. The trussels, tables, and tures, to e
provided by the Local Committee; any design or other arrangement requiring
extra cost 'to be approved.of by the Local Comimmittee
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Your Board regret tlat the ProvincialCommittee failed tof ulfil the terfii'Of

tle agreement, alleging that the Judoes had ý exoded the awards appopated
for the Horticulturaliepartment. 'he only amount roceived from the rov
cial Committee was the sum of £2315s. Had the agreement been fulfille yolir
Society would have been at, thiI moment' free fron, debt but as itis, your ]3ard
must leave to their successors a legaIy of several unsettle' accounts.

The particulars of the Hortiçiltural Dpartment'of the Provincial Exhibition
have been so ftlly laid before the;public by means of thepressehatitieunnecessr
to allude to them here. It was n ail respects, very satisfactory. Fuits, Iower
vegetables, etc.,;etc., were in greater variety aid b etter qiality thanat any
vious display, and formed tho most prominent attraction of the Fähibition

For the future, your 3oard would recommend alil the Exhibitions to be eld
directly under thè auspices of this Sôciety.

In conelusion your Board trust the year we have now entered Ipon will e
niarked by the ncreased effleiency and priosperity of the Mdontieel EorticultiiralSociet.

The foliowing Gentlemen were "elected Direetorsfor the present ear:-Hoor-
able John Young Honorable Mr. Justice Day, Reverend Mr. Yleneuvè,.
Allen, James Frrner jûnior, William Lunn, S. J.l Iyhan, J. Torrance Hnor
able Judge McOord, J.. Greenehields, R. Morris, Ier Chapmat k. Muir
G. She herd J. Smith, J. Cooper, J. F. PçlletiOr, J. F Guilbault P. lollaid
Theo art . 1. Latour Wiliam trown, J. Archbold.

L VI -JEUVE, P3rie$t

L1

President

A. SOIIMTDT,

I '{ l
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DOCUMENTS
Submitted by,

Canada.
tIe Bureau of Agriculture to the Legislature of

I.-Hogble. Malcolm Cameron's Report.
2.-Mr. Alexander Kirkwood's Report on Flax.
S.-Mr. William McDougall's Report on American Agricultural Implements,

Seeds, &c.
*4.-Mr. Rheanme's Report on the Agricultural state of the District of Quebec.
5.-Report from the Upper Canada Board of Agriculture.

.- Report from the Lower Canada Board of Agriculture.
7.-Report from William Antrobus Holwell, Esquire, on the New York Indus-'

trial Exhibition and Canadian contributions thereto.
48.-Mr. Wm. -utton's Report on Agriculture.
9.-Abstracts of Letters Patent of Inventions from 1824 to 1854. (September.)

BUREAU oF *AGRICULTURE, QUEBEC, 1854.

*[ Note.-Ordered, by the Committee ow Printing, not to be Printed.j

A'pendix (I. I) A 1854.1'8'VictorîS.
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HON. MR. CAMERON'S REPORT.

Týo Hs Excellency Me Riglt Honorable James Barl of eGIN and KIcARDINX, K. T.
Baron Bruce of Einross and, of orry, one of lier Majesty's Most Honorale
Privy Jouncil, Governor General of British Norlth Anerica, and Caplain aener4t
and Governor-in-Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada, HNova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and the Island of Prnc'e"Edward, and Vice-Admirai of the sane.

QUEBEo, 20th August,
XAY IT PLEASE YOUu EXCELLENOY:

Having had the honor to be the first to hold the office of Minister of Agricuj-
ture, I bc, .upon retiring from its duties, to subinit to your Excellency's considera-
tion the folIowing report of, the steps I have, taken since my appointment with tb
view to advance the intérests of that art in the Province, ad to sugest certais
measures the adoption of wJich may give more efficieni action to theI epartment
and tend to a hrmonions working of the laws now in force regulating AgriculturI
Boards and Societies.

Before the establishment of the Bureau of Agriculture the Agricultural codé
consisted of various Acts relating to each section of the Province, which have beeà
amended and consolidated by the 16 Vict., caps. 11 and 18. These Acts provije
for the administration of two Boards of Agriculture, and prescribe forms and re-
gulations for Township and County Societies.

The improvement of Agriculture is a subject of national importance, susceptir
ble of aid from wise legislation, and more easily retarded than advanced by indi-
ference or by equal causes. Eminence in the art of husbandry is reached only by
interiediate steps, as the place of destination is ultimately arrived at only by sue-
cessive efforts to move in that direction.

Thestate of Canadian husbaldry may be exposed by referring to sorne of the
items which 'constitute its annua ,value. By the Census Returns of 1851 the
quantity of wheat produced in Canada is estimated at 16,155,946 bushels, which, 4t
an average price of 5s, per bushel, will amount to £4,088,986. The total of other
agricultural productions, with the l exception of grass lands, may be given t
ß8, 000,900, whilst the various items constituting the value of these latter may re-
present an aggregate of, £15,000,00.

The pririciple intended to be deduced from these numbers will be more readily
ssented to if we suppose that by an improved system of husbandry we could in-

crease the average yield of wheat one bushel per acre. We should thus add to tiie
annual income of the eountry 1,186,311 bushels of wheat, worth, ai an average pf
6s. per bushel, £284,078, representng a capital of £4.784,688 gained to the ro-
;vince by an accession in one article alone of trifling value when viewed as as
acreable return.

The Agricultural Returns of the Province' which have been before me shew "s
remarkable deficiency in the'article of turnips. There is no vegetable the more
extended cultivation of which would be of more essential benefit to Canadian Agr-
culture. Not to speak of its cleansing effect as a fallow in a well arranged rotation
of crops, it may be affirned, connected with improved pasturage, to be the basis of
the increased productiveness of lthe modern system of husbandry. Its presesrva
tion even in our severest winters is a mere matter of arrangemènt, involving but
the construction of a dry root cellar, providing an apparatus for ventilation, an4
guarding against exposure to extreme cold. I cannot but consider any increas
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attention which may be given to this subject as a material aid to the completion of
the objects in view by those farners who have made such efficient and praiseworthy
efforts to introduce the most approved breeds of live stock into the Province.

As necessary adjuncts to this anelioration in our huisbandry I need scarcely
allude to subsoil drainage and rotation of crops, subjects which, if understood, re-
ceive but little attention in many of our, counties.

The large importations of Short-horn Cattle and of Leicester Sheep evince an
advanced state of agriculture in the vicinity of their purchasers. We do not find
these breeds without at the samne time seeing an abundance of food upon which they
arc to subsist. Nor is either to be seen where the farmerdoes not possess large intel-
ligcence and a taste for fine animal forms. The further pursuit of this subject, how-
ever would lead to the question ofagricultural education which it is not my inten-
tion at present to discuss.

I cannot omit to nâtice the attention which is given in some parts of the Pro-
vince to the construction of inproved agricultural implements adapted to lessen the
labourer's toil, as well as to facilitate ail farming operations; and more particularly
to refer to improvements, as that of the plough clevis, which are original to the
country and considerèd to be worthy of adoption in others.

Our Government, regarding labor as the source of wealth, has adopted a policy
in reference to the subject under revicw as wise as it is enlightened. We now pos,
sess a system alnost as complete in its naked arrangements, without reference to
action in any of its divisions, as the theorist can devise. It is only desirable to dis-
cover, if possible, the proper adjustment of the parts to the whole, and the amount
of tension each part is capable of sustaining without hazard to the movements of
the machine. I allude to the Township and County Societies, the Provincial Asso-
ciations, the Boards of Agriculture, and the Public Department designated the
Bureau of Agriculture, lately established by a Provincial Act of Parliament.

Allowing to each County Society its maximum of the public grant, the sum of
£20,000 is annually disbursed for their encouragement. A direct impetus is thus
given to emulation, a prize list is offered, and a fair field opened to ail competitors.
More especially are the good results of this aid to be seen at the annual Provincial
Exhibitions, where tle best varieties .of grain, the best implements, and the most
improved breeds of stock are collected, change hands, and are thence distributed
over the country.

But this is not the only object to be accomplished by the establishment of our
Agricultural Boards and Societies. I regard the diffusion of Agricultural informa-
tion as an essential mean whereby their true position is to be maintained. The
field for such labor is wide, and the time opportune. Our climate calls for investi-
gation, our entomology requires research, and our experimental farming waits ap-
plication. Horticulture and rural improvement and cmbellishment plead their
cause, and statistical information and the description of implements and of prevalent
systems of husbandry demand attention.

I therefore beg to recommend that an annual volume be caused to be prepared
by the Minister of Agriculture, to be a digest of agricultural information collected
by him, and to embrace the reports and proceedings of the Boards in each section
of the Province. Facts are chiefly to be valued. Observation and experiment
should constitute the basis of each treatise, thereby affording the means te corrobo-
rate the statements propounded.

The statistics of cultivation are eminently worthy the attention of our Boards.
For the convenience of those Societies desirous of improving their agriculture in
future years, I beg to insert a form of table which, when filled, will present a con-
cise exposition of their annual returns.

I may here refer the farmer's attention to the series of questions in the Appen-
dix, answers to whieh would serve to illustrate the practice of particular localities.
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Estimate of the principal Products of the Township of County o 185

rroducts.

Wheat
IHarley ..

1Ry e .. . .
Iluckwheat
Indian CoM
Potatoe.
Turnips
Beans
Feas ... .Flax ...

Bay...
Graas Seds

From this table the average profit per acre will be easily calculated, and the
prôfit per cent. on the value of cach farm.

As kindred subjects to this branch of inqniry, the feeding of stock and the ex-
perience of breeders as to the adaptation of any particular race to certain localitics
are deserving of study. Are we able as breeders and, farmers to perpetuate the
fine forns of the Short-horn bull, of the Leicester and South-down sheep, or of the
Berkshire hog? The superiority of our horsesI is ,unquestioned; but admittin
the same point of excellence in the breeding of neat cattle has not been reached we
may attribute the defect to the absence hitherto of a Bakewell or a Colling, altliough
the efforts of Ferguson, Harland, Wade, and others are approximations to the
desired standard.

As a means of illustrating the practice of different localities in tillage, or the
management of live stock, and of tracing their climatic influences, I would beg to
direct the attention of our Boards to the execution of surveys of differentcounties by
persons possessing the necessary qualifications., Admitting such works to be of little
use or instruction to the people of older countries, they must-possess a peéliar
value to ourselves, even as regards posterity. Whilé they may not indicate wide
distinctions in the social habits of the people, they must necessarily disclose many
points of difference in their rural economy, the .causes of which, whether geological
or climatie, nust necessarily engage the attention of the surveyor. The routine of
the farm operations of some districts will probably be found to, have undergone but
little change fron innovation, and that of others to be but a slight modification of
the best European practice, while both have their causes of retardation or pro
gression.

The holding of fairs or markets at stated periods in County Towns bas been
under the notice of the Agricultural Office. They are .undoubtedly desirable for
the sale of grain and stock, and materially serve, the interests of those farmers in
their immediate neighborhood. Hitherto Governient has liberally encouraged all
applications from localities which would obviously benenft from their establishment.

I now beg to refer to the 16 Victoria, cap. 11, sec. 16, It is a concise state-
ment of the expectant perfection of an agricultural system hardly attainable. The
approbation of the Minister of Agriculture necessarily implies an appropriation of
the public moneys, With Ithis 'approbation each Board may set in operation a
model or ex perimental farm.

Since the establishment of a Department of Agriculture many propositions
have been made and many plans received relative to model farms. That 'such in-
stitutions have effected mucli good in other countries is beyond question, but that
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dieir profits have been greater or their acreable returns larger than those of iiidi-
viduial farms has not been deterinined. Such, however, is not, properly speaking,

cdier object, it being to impart to young men a knowledge of the science as well as,
of the art of agriculture. With this, otier branches of knowledge must necessarily
be combined; hcnce such institutions "as that of Grignon, Ilofwyl, or Cirencester,
where instruction is given in mathematics, natural philosophy, including chemistry,
geology, and imeralogy, horticulture, aboriculture, veterinary surgery, and me-
dicine, and subjects connected with rural legislation. This course of study must
require years to accomplish. It admits of nTo question that the alumni of these
institutions have more capacity for success in farming than those who possess but
practical knowledge, yet it must also be admitted that the latter, singly considered,
as relating to agricultural pursuits is of grcater value than science alone, and that
both, when united witlh habits of business, are the precursors of anything but
failure.

A model farn of three or four hundred acres must have buildings to corres-
pond, including the most complete arrangements of the present day, and a literary
department, with numerous chairs; the professors for which must be men of the
first rank in science. I do not enter into any calculations to shew the expendi-
turc likely to be connected with an institution, established on such a scale, believing
that it is nlot adapted to our present necessities ; nor do I notice the subject of experi-
mental farms, as the Report ofthe Board of Agriculture of Upper Canada will, no
doubt, contain the fullest information relative to the present and future management
of that inL connection with the University of Toronto.

To establish Chairs of Agriculture in our leading literary institutions I con-
eeive to be a practicable and effective method of aiding the agricultural interests of
the Province. Sinall farms, for illustration and experiment, are appendages easily
attached and very desirable. I may allude more particularly to the benefit to be
derived from such adjnets, if connected with institutions of a class similar to that
of McGill College at Montreal.

To establish a Museum and an Agricultural and Horticultural Library at To-
ronto and Montreal respectively is the duty of each Board. The visitor will expect
to firid in each of these, models of agriculturalimplements with the nanmes of thelr
zespective makers; the different varicties of grain aud seeds, paintings of the most
noted animais of each breed, and what is of much importance to the agricultural
student, models in- plaster of those of greatest celebrity; models of fruits and roots
are also of great importance, and facilitate the acquisition of horticultural and agri-
eultural knowledge.

These have begun to attract inuch attention in other countries. A valuiable
eollection is already in the possession of the Highland Agricultural Society of Scot-
land, who have succeeded to the full n irnitating nature in this particular branch
by securing the first talent. Smilar success has attended the efforts of an artist in
the United States, encouraged by the New York State Agricultural Society and
the Agricultural Office at Washington. The different stages of the. numerous
diseases caused by the attacks of insects on fruits and roots can thus be reprerented
ànd preserved, and an impetus be given to fruit cultivation by making common to
aIl the knowledge of casualties of such importance to success.

h is not my intention to animadvert upon matters of grave import attaching
to the value and effect of such repositories on minds whose elementary education
is of little prominence, nor to criticise those systems whose pretentions are to con-
vey knowledge by oral instruction to minds incapable of retaining its impressions;
yet such may, in some cases, be a necessity. To send out practical instructors who
can contrast the successful husbandry of one parish or one individual with the care-
lessness and consequent poverty of another, I still hold to be a means of stimulating
and improving our farmers, and beg to recommend its adoption.
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In accordance withlthe 16th Victoria, cap. 11, sec. 6,I aimed to collect,by the
means at my disposal, accurate information on different subjects within its scope.

Attempts have been made at different times and with various success toe%-
tend the cultivation of the flax plant. The climate and soil are considered favor-
able to its developement, but there exists an opposing cause in the absenc of a
ready market for the grower. With the view to collect, fuIl information of the
growth and preparation of this material, an agent was sent to the British Islands
and the Continent of Europe, with collateral instructions to disseminate informa-
tion on the resources of the country as relating to immigration. His report ia an-
nexed herewith.

The condition of agriculture in the United States attracted ny attention. The
similarity of soil and climate which exists between portions of that country and our
own would indicate little, difference in their state of husbandry. The report of the
agent sent to that country, though on a mere passing visit, will unecessarily touch
on this subject as well as on thé adaptation of new seeds, implemenits, and mac-hines
to the wants of our farmers.

An inquiry has also been instituted into the causes which contribute to the
comparatively imperfect practice of agriculture which is found to exist in the lower
portion of the Province.

The arrangements connected with the representation of Canada at the New
York Exhibition being under my direction necessarily engaged much of my atten-
tion. The character of this representation will be fully noticed in the report of
the Commissioner appointed by your Excellency, and in that of my successor in
office; who has completed the arrangements.

I have authorised the publication in German of a small work comprising a series
of articles on the capabilities of the ,Province. Your Excellency's comprehensive
despatch has also been published in that language. These, with several thousand
copies of the Railway Map of the Province, were specially prepared for Europe
and have been forwarded and distributed.

By the 16th Victoria, cap. 11, sec. 4, the Minister of Agriculture receives al
applications, descriptions, specifications, and modela for or relating to Patents for
inventions in the Province, and keeps the records thereof.

If bas been found expedient to prepare forms for the guidance of parties mak-
ing application to the office. These contain six requisites which are uniformly in-
sisted upon before an application is considered ready for examination. These are

1st. The petition.
2nd. The oath.
8rd. The specification and description in duplicate.
4th. The drawings in duplicate.
5th. The model or specimens in all cases which admit of then.
6th. The paymnent of the fee of £5.

The provisions relating to additional improvements, re-issues, disclaimers, ex
tensions and assignments do not require special notice.

The space allotted for the arrangement of modela is very inadequate to the re-
qairements of the office, and consequently the classification hitherto l attempted
does not meet the approval or excite the admiration of visitors. It is desirable to
collect those which are at present scattered in different places, some in the office of
the Provincial Secretary, and others in Montreal. There is a separation in the con-
tinuity of the office in this respect, and a want of adhesion in its component parts.
The commencement of a National Museum, however, exists in these and the splen-
did collection of minerals at Montreal, which can be more easily completed as soon
as Parliament may determine upon a place at which to locate permanent buildings
for the accommodation of the Patent and Agricultural Offices.

A., 1854.
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An easy reference to important dopuments Is at all timos oxtromoly to be
wished. No digest of Lettors Patent 'has hitherto been published. That tlie obh
Jecté anid the practice of the Department may not be at variance, have authorised
an ab$traotto be compled from the record in the Offlce of the Provincial Regise
trar, and a similar abstract of assignents iusued before and after the Union of the
Provinces. Its continuation will form a partof the duties of the Buroau of Agr-
culture in future years.

In 4ddition to the bonds required by, the 4th and 5th Victoria, ca 91, to he
given by the Minister of Agriculture, I repectfnlly recommend that the Chief Olerk
under him shall give bonds with surettes in a sum hereafter toube fixed, with condition
to render a trute and faithful:accoun t of all mîoneys which shall he received'by'him for
duties on Patents and for copies of records and drawings by virtue of lis ofce; also
that i;addition 'to the Copying Qlerk already' employed an Eamining Clork be ap-
pointed, who shall be competont to execute the drau tin require1, an to ex-
amine and compare the records with tho originals; atrther to recommend that
ail fees shall be accounted for by the Otice instead of boing transfèrred to the re-
ceiver of fees, as is the practice at present. IWith these alterations, and a diligent
attention to the diàcharge of its important duties, it may soon become self-sustainI
ing, and cease to be a charge on the revenue,

By an Order in Council your Excellency was pleased to sanction a grant of
4250 out of the contingent fund, with the the view to prosecute experiments which
were likely to iead to great aimehioration in the system of, tillage. These are at pre-
sent being perfected in England under skilful direction, and with much probality'
of sucçess. A full, report of the trials which have already taken place 'has not yet
been fyled, but I am, confident the result will be in accordance your Excellency's
enligitened views on all subjects 'connected with agricultural progress.

1have thus cursorily alluded to the different subjectë which have oécupied my
attention during the short time I held the Office of Minister of Agriculture.

For the convenience of the office itself, I endeavored to collect the works of
standard authors on those subjects which more Imnediately engage its attén don,
and to arrange for the regulir transrmission' of the leading agricultural periodicals
of Europe, and those now published atd' ably conducted in Upper and Lower
Canada, to which I think some more tangible aid should be renderçd than has yet
,been given.

It may be found necessary to amend the Agricultural Acts where their wording
and working are not found to harmonise. The appro pration of the Iegislative
grant to Sectional Societies in Counties in Lower Canada offers occaiional embar-
rassment, arising chiefly from their num ber, and the great disproportion their
respective population.

But these, and all other alterations herein recommended, Ileave for my sueces-
sorin office, who happily is better able than myself te do justice to this imapotant
Department.

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency'e niost obedient servant,

MAL00LM CAMERON.
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1Xarn of partyinterrogated I

Io it atony or othe'rwioc
la it hiIIyyi rïolliig, 'or fiat?1
FIow waterc'd?
Iow wooded?

Yariet n use ?

Prearaionofseed?
Qtlanity ,vused 'per acre ?,
Average produot per lacre?

Weighit per busheil
1{ow nany, times d'O you plough ?
Iýowdeep?

l i, yield i pa ace ieasing or'ditniniliing,?
»oes yotr crop suffer from insecte or disease?

vgIriety if; least lhable to injuryP
Wlicrêý is yÔtirneàrcsat 'Market?
he avlerage price peér bushel?
Do you s59W grâssI seedo,,with ou wheat?

Whant kindg? yu

WhBtîem o rotation'''in crops'?

?Yýianurie ô r 'fertiliser, Most usedý?I

ofîi <t seeding,?
Timeé <f barvlesting'?

Yield pr a cre

Weigbtl per bhl
coq t cf p6d ction pet buâhel?

ISs tem ofe c'ulture?
capable cf improvemnent?

Maue~rfertiâier 'usedI?
lo Aplid
Preparuin I f groiond Ifor plan tinig
Distane "between, towi

Ditnebetween aitalkaý?
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Oas, Barley, Blyo, Peas, and Beana.
Averageyield of these several crops per acre?
Oats ?
B3arley ?
Ryc ?

Which crop is least exbausting to land?

Clover <md, «rassi Seed.
Qutieiitity, of ly cut -Per acre?
Whàtt erass so prfrc in laying, down, ne'adowfi?
,QuannIiy sown pCrý acre?
Cottof yoting hoy per, ton?,
What, doc "a your, oxperienco show on horses fed on clover ?
3cst fortilizor for nicadows and, postures ?

Bemarkms.

Root, Crops,
Turnips, Carrote, BTcet, 4sc.,
Is the (.UItiv4tlofl cf those roots as a field arc1> on the Increase?
Cati you suggest any, improvement in prcparing'Iand for seeding
Do. do.' after tillage?
Do. do. ed''
Average yield per acre-Turhips ? fe g
Do. ýdo. Carrotw?
Do. do. Jet
Remark.

Pot atoea.
The niost prolific and profitable varieties ?
]3est systemn of planting?
]3ast syStem of tillage ?
]3est systcm of ýmantiring?
Preserving through win'ter?

Avraoneyicd per acre?'
Cost cf production per bushel ?
]3est preventive to rot?
Remcmrks.

Tobaccé.
Process of cultivation ?
Best arops i rotation to maintain fertility?
CoStý of pro>duction per cwt. or hhld.,?
1'rocess cf, curing?
lFerÉtilizer used?
flemarks.

ilax.
?rocess of culture,?
Yield per acre ?
Cost of ' production parIb,?
What use is nmade ofl the surplus seed ?'
What prepàration of the straw ,for the marce
How diisposed of ?
aemarki.
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Htemp
Process of culture
Yield per acre?
Cost of production plr Ib'?
What preparation do you make for the markct?
HQw disposed of?
Remarke8,

Fruita
What kinds arc cultivated to any extent
Arc not apples considered a very profitable crop to the farmer,?
Comparative value of apples anû potatoes for feeding hogs and cattie ?
Best varietios for winter use and market,?
Remedy for " blight" on pear or apple trees, or "yellow s" on peach trie
Be 't method of transplahtig?
Best method of buddmg?
Best nethod of grafting ?
Remarks.

Maple Sugar.
Best time for tapping?
Jow often cai a trec bear tapping without injury
Average yield of each tree?
Best mode of,.making?
Remarks.

Daiiy.,
Average yearly produce of butter per cow?
Cheese per cow?
Cost per ILb. of making butter?,
Do. do. cheese ?
Treatment of milk and cream ?
Mode of churning?
Mode of packi'ng butter for market ?
Remorkes

Neat cattle.
Cost of rearing till three years old?
Usual price at that age ?
Value of gôod dairy cows in Spring and Fall?
Breed best adapted to elimate
Breed havin good qualities for the butcherdairy, aixd draught?
Your method of breaking steers for the yoke?
Remarks.

Htorse8.

Is the rearing profitable?
Expense of rearing until three years old?
Treatment of birood mares and colts?
'Mcthcdcfbreakiiig y>unghore îforservice? "4 .

RemarkI
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Seep.
Are sheep considered profitable ?
Bostbreed for locality as regards both mutton and wool?
Average weight per iocco, fine or coarse?
Cost f producing a lb. ?
Market value of slieep?
Do. do, lambs?
Do. do. wool per lb. ?
Kemnarks.

Hog.

Best breed ?
Best and cheapest method of producing pork?
Do. do. do. bacon'?
Iow many pounds of meat will Q100bs of corn yield ?
Best inethod of putting up and curing' hams and 'bacon?
Remarks.

Xanures.
Best plan of making manure and preserving from waste ?
Are guano, plaster, and lime used as fertilisers ?
If se in what qiuantity per acre?
low applied?
Remarks.

Drainage.
What amount have yon?
What description ?
Matérials used ?
low far apart are the drains?

What is their depth?
Expense per rod ?
How far do you consider it necessary and profitable ?
Remarks.

Irrigation.
Do you practice it?
To what extent ?
What information can you give on the subject?

Domestic Manufactures.
What articles are made from prodice of farm ?
Whither for home use or for narket.?
Remarks.

Agricultural Implements.
Are any of the following in use? viz.
Rcaping and mowing machines ?
Ploughs-kinds?
Stib-soil ploughs?
Cultivator ?
Harrows ?
Horse rakes ?

RernarkI
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On the systen of Cultivation and preparatiôn of the Flax, as
practised in IBelgitýun and ,tle Britiîsh slands.ý

To the Ho0norable Jolin nolphe giniâter of .4griculture, .. ec.,e ec.,

QUEB3Ec, 1lit October, Ï854.

SIR,-I have tho ,honor to,,submit, for yourý information, the following Report
en the systemas of cultivation and preparation' ofl Flax, as practised'at tePresent,

pime ie Belgium andAthe British Islands.
Agreeably to the instructions received from yourpredecessor in office, I visited,

these countries, with a view to collect the'informnation desired, and ýto a more exk-
lended'cultivation, of the flax plant in, Canrada; -"the"-1 pract"cal, bearing of wvhich,
on, flic industrial resourcesý o f, the, country, will not fail1 to attract, your atte'ntion.,

I have to acknow,,ledgtc my obligations to the following genilemen frknl
supplying,' me 'with ',valuableý aid" and information; to Sir R. 'Kanle,' Profeser,
Hodges', W. K. Sullivan, J. MVacadamn,, Secretary to the, Royal .Society for the
Promotion and [rnCrovement ofthe Growth f "lax ni Ireland, Arthur Marshal'"
J1. C . Wilson, Major Larcom, E. Singletonl, M. 'Paton,' Professor, Ryan,, Messrs.
LI-adbetter & Co'and T. J. HowelI.

It appears, from the returnsof the'census of 1852,, that tlue quantity ,of Flax
or J-Iemp produced in Lowei m Canada, was'1,867,016 ibs., and s inpper Canada'
50,60 bs Assuminig these returns te ýbe, correct, and that they represent Flaxý
alonie, an aggregate yield of 856 tons, is exhibite'd.

The' numnber of 'acres' of, ]3lax under cultivation, in''eithler Province, is l ot
given, nolr the quantity of lland' held byt1hose' who ýgenerallýy cultîvate thîs plant.
But thenumnber of, occupiers of land is stateci, from ,which w'e ýleain,ý thaï the
hiolders of' from 50 to, 100 acres, both in', the Upper "'and L:'"wvèr ,,Pro'vince, arelby
far the most numerous class.

The argicultural returns of the, ceusus of Ireland,> for the year 1851', indicate,
that fhegreatest,extentcf''Flax is grow\%,n upon holdings, from 5te 15, and froma
15 te 80 ýacres,,and ' the,ý number of holders above 5 ýand not exceeding, t6 acres,
is ,shown t'O have 'been in, that, ye 'ar, 191,854,, being the largest in'anyl élass., If',
a similar relation exîsts 'i' this couritry, a general lcultivation, of- "Flaàx 'in 'thea"
Lower Province, mnay be inferred.j

Estlimating, the produce of fibre per acre at the average 'yield in I reland, the,
breadth of land, occupied, by, Flax, would bel:

In UJpper:Canada. ...... . '92 statute ,acres,
InLower Canada-. ...... ,3 do.ý

To9ta ...... .. ........ *t*est,ý 3,426
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The quantity of Linens nanufactured in 1852 is given as follows
In:Upper Canada,....... 14,955 Yards.
In Lower Canada...........e.......... 889,523 do.

Total...... .... ...... ..... 904,478 Yards.

Calculating this at 1e. per yard, unbleached, the entire value ruade would bu
£45,224.

In addition to the seed of the Flax crop consurned inthe country, there in
an E xport to Great Britain and the United States. This was :-

In 1850...... 21,159hushels ....... Value, £5,469 1 5
In 1851......8,021 " 1,960 8 9
In 1852...... 20,380 "...... . " 4,842 S 10

Imports of Linen Fabrics into Canada:

From Via From Foreign Total.
Great Britain United States. Counries.oa
and Ireland.

£ s. p. £ s. n £ .s. D. 0. D,
1850 58,455 5 6 10,085 0 2 22 13 7 68,56 19 3
1851 102,436- 13 7 11,198 9 5 2 16 0 113,637 19 O
1852 75,734 15 6 8,376 4 6 64 4 0 84,175 4 0

The consumption of Linens of all kinds may be stated at £180,000, annually.
Our population being 1;842,265, this would be equal to 1s. 1d per head.

With a view to test the quality of Canadian Flax as compared with the
European article, a small quantity was prepared in Scotland by the improved
Schenck's process, and another by the later methodof Watt.

It inay properly be rnentioned here, that, for profitable .cultivation, length of
fibre is the first object to secure, fineness being nexi in importance. If ,the plant
is cultivated for seedr mainly; firieness is a secondary consideration, indeed, is
not to be expected.

The Canadian sample possessed sufficient lengthibut was deficient in quality,
as the following correspondence will explain

REDFORD FLAX FACTORY,
Thornton, Kirkcaldy,

ilay 25th, 1853.
John C. Wilson, Esq.

DEAR Si,-l submit for your examination a sample of Lower Canadian
Flax Straw.

The sample presented was grovn on land that was mown for four years and
pastured for one, before breaking up.

The soil was a deep rich loarn, ploughed but once in spring, harrowed, and
sown immediately after, it beingihe 7th May. Weeding was neglected, and the
Flax pulled on the 15th August.

The seed was allowed to ripen, or to turn blackish in uthe bolls, the straw
being changed in color throughout ils length.
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Rippling and pulling proceeded sinltaneously The straw, after sipplinglay, for two days, loosely in the fieldI was atterwards bound 1n saIl -bndei,
and stooked until sufficiently dry for stacking.

I would, esteen it a favor if you would pass it through th usual operations
and oblige me with your opinion of its 'yield and quality,

Dear Sir,, I

Your obedient servant,
A. KIRKWOOD.

RuTOLr:
RanDVRn Frax F4croay,

Thornton, Kirkoaldy,
May, 30th, 1853.

A. Kirkwood.

DEÂ Sm,-I have examined your sample of Canadioan Straw, which is a,
fair article, and suitable for our ,process of steeping.

It is not a 'straw that will bear much expense iumanufacturing, for it does
not possess quality sufficient to repay that, but if produced at a cost of £3 per
ton of straw, and wages 'expended on, it to the extent of about £10or £12 per
ton of dressçd Flax, 1 have no doubt but that the manufacture would be fouI
profitable, where the dressed Flax can be soldat from,£40 to £42 per ton.

Yours truly,
JOHN O. WILSON.

The deficiency in Ithe quality of this Straw may be attributed to want of
due preparation of soil, to thin sowing, »eglept in after cultivation, and au over-
ripening of the seed.

Its method of preparation was as follows,:-Stepoed for sixty4wo hours an
anover-flowing vat, at a temperature of 90I Fah,, wet, and, steam rolled drid
in the open air, one-halt scutched by mill, and the other by machine.

Mill Soutched,
Lb. u

Weight before, Scutcehinlg....... ..
Do. after D............

Yield per cent., 17.6.

Machine Scutched.
Weight before Scutching. .......... g

Do. after Do.....
Yield pei cent., 26.4.

The climate and soil of Canada are considered to be wel Ladapted to the
growth of Flax.

The greatest development of the plant in Europe is exhibied betwen h
42nd and 60th parallels of latitude. The shortness of season and hea of mor
northern regions being unfavorable to the production of a fine fibre.
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On the other hand, a more southern, and, consequently, a hotler elimate,
produces a plu'mper and more oily seed,-that from India containng about 28 per,
cent, of oil, vhile Baltic seed yields 'but 22 per cent.

A general survey of the chief Flax 'producing districts in Europe indicates a
range where humridity of climate chiefly prevails; a large supply of moisture
being essential to the elaboration of the coiistituets of the fibre, Which are
mainly derived from an atmospheric source.

Accordingly, we find that those, countries which are celebrated both for their
quantity and quality of Flax are well adapted, from. their geographical position,
to insure iliat large supply of moisture in which this plant luxuriates.

The tendency of Flax to seck littoral regions is strikingly exemplified in
France. The following Table was compiled to show the distribution of Flax
culture throughout that country.

The returns are from Statisties furnished in 1842, being the latest made :

GnOUPE I.

Departnents. Acre. Acres.
' Nord.... ...... ...... ...... ........ .... 2
Pas-de-Calais.... ... ............... ... 11803
Somme...... .... ........ .... ...... .. 1268
Seine-Inférieure.... ............ ......... 153

-. I Calvados................. ....... ..... 1500
SManche...............................6,5

Ille-et-Vilaine.........................11003
Côtes-du-Nord........ ........ ........ 9223
Finistère.............................. 9,740
Morbihan........ ..................... 2,633

1 Loire-Inférieure...... ...... ..... ..... .. 8295
Eure.................................7927
Vendé.. ........ ........ ............ 8,273
Charante-Inférieure.................. .... 2293
Gironde.... a ..... ........................620
Landes....... ............... ...... .. 7400

162,431

GROUPE Il.

Basses-Pyrénés........................6;995
- Hautes-Pyrénés.................... 5.1...

H-laute-Garonne..........................6678
M P Ariége.... ...... .... ................ 4,943

GROUPE III.
'-I Aisne......~ ~ ... .. 0..... .. .. ... .

Mayenne.............. .... .......... 958
o Maine-et-Loire.... .... ..... ...........

0 Lot-et-Garonne.o ...................... .... 2;543
'Gers...... ..... . ........... .,
Tarn-et-Garonne........ a.. .... .... .... .. 3,465

-10,588
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GROUPE IV.

Ardennes .. . 675
MXeuse. . . ... ... 1,688
Moselle... .... . .. . . ..... 1,5

SBas-Rhin..... ........... . .... e........510
Haut-Rhin........................ .. 148

Doubs............ ........ . . 1,e06

Jura ......................... .. .43
Ain .......................... 17
Hautes-Apes.......................

GROUPE V.ý
ferault .................o

lAude..................1090,
SIPyrénée s-Orientales ............... 438-
tCorsica.................... 9000ss #e*0., 427,

),48
G'ROUPE. Vis

f'Marne..................65
Meurthe..............1,1422

Cu . Vosges. ....................... 2e345
z Cote-d'Or.I.. ..se......................04b"e 40,

n185
ICher. ...................... 28, MI

1.175
Orne'ý.....................2,040,

E a re-c t-Loire..............0.

I Sarthe ...... 270
~ Loir-et-Cher..... ........2

Indre-e-or.............33, '

Allier..........
Puy-de-Dôme ......

SLoiret.......................bete, e 9.9,...20.
PyéCantal.Orientale..............60

Aveyron........................, 658
Deux Sevrés.............1,853'
V ienne.................. ses 3

,~Charente.......................870,I '~Haute-Vienne..................5 0

SCorrèze... ....a,..................b 0,1 , 0051
iý Lot. .............................. 765,40

u'~ Tarz....................... ...2, s7

Total............................8

Grand'Total.........*2483
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The yiold of the Flax crop in France is estimated by M Mareau in his
Report to the Freneh Governent, to average 500 kilogrammes of scutched
Flax, per hectare; or rahler more than 4 cwt. per acre,which would give, as the
entire produce nearly 50,000;tons. The value is given at an average of i franc
15 centimes per kilo., or about £58 per ton, making the value of the ent ire crop
reach £920,000 Adding the value of the seed whieh is taken at 19,451,916
francs or £946,658, the total yield, in marketable, produce of fibre and seed,
would be £3,866,6'58.

A variety of Flax with white flowers is mentioned by M. Mareau, which is
said to possess hie following advantages :-lst. Itsl hardiness, and ascertained
succe(,s on sois of such inferior quality as to be toially unsuited to the groxvth
of the ordinary blue-ilowered Flax: 2nd. Its yield of fibre being greater,, by
ejght per cent. than the latter: 3rd. Its produce of seed being more than double
that of the other.

Great Britain and Ireland, from their insilar position, are particularly
adapted for Flax culture. The statistis of Flax cultivalion as compared with
the Map of Europe, illust rate the general correct'ness of ihe principle of humnidiy.
Begilining vith the most South-Westei portion of the Continent, we find
Portugal, and the Prov:nces of Spain which lie on the Bay of Biscay, producing
a certain quantity of Flax, vhile the proportion grown in the interior of the
Peninsnla is very small.

We have already seen the growth of the plant in France to lie alomg the
entire Atlantic margin.

Entering Belgium, we find it s maritime Provineecs of East and West Flandeis
and Antwerp, to be the great seat of ifs culture. Passing the Dutch frontier,
Friesland and Zealand, on the Gernian Ocean, are the principal Flaxdistricts.
Wheu we enter the Baltic, we find lanover and Prussia, and lie Russian Pro-
vinces of Courland, Riga, Pskow, Revel, and Petersburgh,,furnishing tho bulk of
the Flux for shipnent.

'lie following table, compiled by Mr. MacAdam, Secretary to the Royal
Flax Improvement Society of Ireland, shows the average yearly produce of the
chief Flax growing countries:

Tons.
Russia.. ................... ............. 50,000
Austria.................. ...... ..... .............
rhe Zollverein States.................................
France.............................................55000
Belgium............................................30000
Holand............................................16000
Great Britain and Ireland..............................40,000
Scandinavia.... ....... ... ........... ........ ...... 10000
Spain and Portugal....................... ........... .4,00
Italian States.......................................12,000
Turkey........................................ ... 5
North-America...................................
Egypt....................................,000

Total...................aado.....452,000

Thisquantityl would occupyl a breadth of about,, l',800,000 acres and' at £60
Per ton would be worih £27,120,000 in the state of ýfibre. Itl lis calc'ulated lthat
the fibre enters 10 the 'extent of onie-third intù, the value of the 1fabric,,'and on this
estimrate, thetotal aniu'al value of ihelin'en fabries m'antifactu'red and consumedl
iîroughout the world, would appear Io be' upwards'of,£80,00000.

14
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Next to climate, soil is of importance in the cultivation of Flax, andin this

country there is abundance well suited to therequirements of the plant. -
In 1847, Sir Robert Kane read before a meeting of the Royal Dublin Society

a paper, entitled, "Resüarches on the composition of certain soils and waters
beionging Io the Flax districts of"Belgium and on the chemical constitution of
the ashes of the Fla plant.': The main object in the inquiry vasio ascertain,
if possible, whether there existed any difference between the 'composition of the
ashes of the ordinary Flax in Ireland, and the Flax grown in those localities in
Belgium, where the plant is known to yield a fibre of so nuch commercial
value. Further, to ascertain the composition of the sols of those districts, in
order to cdmpare therm with the soils of the localities in Irelan'd, where Flax is,
or may be successfully cultivated. And as it is'known thatin the preparation of
the fibre, the most important stage consists in the steeping or reting of the' plant,
it, was of the greatest ihterest to trace, if possible, whether the superior quali-,
ties of some rivers or ponds in Belgium could be connected with any' peculiarity
of chemical constitution.

The general character of all the soils submitted to examination was that of-
ligl sandy Ioams, in some cases almost purely sandy ; excessively loose in,
texture, non-coherent, and permeablel; usually rich in organie matters contain-
ing nitrogen.

Soilfrom Escamaffles, some of the very best Flax lands of the Courtrai dis-
trict :

Composition per Cent.
Potash..................... ........... ........... 0.123
Soda................ ......................... 0 146
Peroxide of Ironl ..... ........................ 1.668
Oxide of Manganése. ........ . .......... A trace
Alumina.... .............................. ...... 1.883
Lime.... ............ ................................ . 0.227
Magnesia l .... .......... ....... ................... 0.153
Sulphuric Acid.......... .......................... 0 17
Phosphoric Acid........ .......... 0.152
Chloride of Sodium....... 0.080
Organie matter and Water not driven, off at 2124.l ........ 2.61
Clay............................. ................ 9.280
Sand......................................... 84.065

99.600
Loss ............................... .............. .400

100.000

soil from Hamme Zog, the best Flax land in the Antwerp district

Composition per Cent.
Potash............. ............................ 0.068
Soda......... .................................. . ........... 0.110
Peroxide of Iron.....................................1.22
Oxide of Maganese................. A trace
Alumina........ ............. ........ 1.125
Lime ................. 0.481
Magnesià....................... ............. 0140
Sulphurie Acid....... .... ........................ 0.018
Phosphoric Aid...... ............................ 0.064

I '

1~~ ,'à,

A. 1854.
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Chloride of Sodium.............. .............. 0.067
Organic matterand Water not expelled at 2120.............4.209
Clay.................691 ................ ..... 760
Sand................................... ................. 86.797

99.9,76
S............................................0

100.000

To showthe ývariation, of some'of the leading co 'nstituents in Fla'x soils, flicý
following Table ýis takenfromn analyses made'byý Kane, Mayer, and ýBrazielr:

RUSSA. IELGUM.IRELAND.

Pe et fLivorjia. Litlhuania. Hesteert. ])uffel. Co.DerrY., Armagh.

Sla....7934 85.09 75.08 9278 6491 64.94 73.72
Lie...Traces .89 .35 .35 3.04 3,04 1.67

11.62 2.24 2.10 .48 6.65 6.65 8.97
Lron........Traces Traces 3.29 1...0 60 .60 .31

By these analytical resul ts it is'abundantly evident how conp letely due f0
artificial means is the fèrsility of hose different BFelgian sois. The large
quantity, of azotiscd organic matter, the proportionally large quantifies of, phos-
phonoe acid and 'magnesia, and of the ýaikalies, being evid ently the, resuit of ýthe
copions treatment efith animal manners, m yhich, as apersons convrsantwih
Flemnish agriculture are aware, the soil of Belgiurn issubjected.ý The cluty, so
important in the preparation of sous Q for Flax, of~ dividing ýit toý the finest possible
state, and rendering it perfeciilyfri able and porous, is naîturally'effecte'd inj the'
Belgiansoiîs, of which a well-manured incohierant sand, might be more correctly
t he thue, fewv of them containing as 'much dlay -is, would'justify th'e.,titie of aý
light loam. There is, iherefore,,nodoubt but that thesoils most ad(aptedfor'the
successful growth of Flax are of this'vcry light and porous character,;r and'that'
in the selectionof disfricts in this country into %v'hieh the Flax culture may beý
exténded, this quality of lightnesýs andpermeability of soit is of the ''firs't ,impor-,
lance . [t ýis worthy of, attention that the soli -of -the districts whie'h have been
longest fand bst nown for tle production of good FLa havebut a nere trace
,of limein theirconstitution. ,j

1Much difference of opinion stili prevails as ho the exhau'shing properuies -of,
hi's plant. In the analyses of, He stem made bySir R. Kane,DfDe quantihy of.

,phosphoric acid found in ihe ashes forms a'pe"uliarý clîaracteristic. The follow-
,ingý are flie per centages of phosphoric ýacid in flice ash yielded by the, stems of'
.other ýplants-

Tobaccostalk and leaves.. .. ............................. 2.73
Wheat stems ............................ . .......... 3. 10
Oat..... ........................................ 3.00
Clover plants 3............. ..................... .6 .3

awhilst the average of the analyses of Belgianfand Dutch Flax ashes sho fa
hat there arc present no les than 10.77 per cent.

Professorr n elges reinarks thatatn plan of compaing the .xhausting offecîs
of these crops, is not the most instructive way forthe farrer to lookat the ques-
tion. It is ony wien te consider the amount of the valuable matters of the

Aj
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soil, which the ordinary produce of the usual crops takes away from an acre of
land, that ve can judge of the effect, vhich their production must exercise upon
the stock of matters contained in 'the soil; and, consequently, the degree of ex-
haustion Iwhich they occasion. The ordinary'produce of,ouie Statute acre of the
following crops takes away from the soil.-

rTtal. Phosphorie Acid. Potash.
Flax straw, 2 tons,.yield of inorganie

matter. .................. 224 lbs. contain 15, lbs. [4 lbs.
The tops of 12 tons potatoes.. . 270 " 20 7,7k "
The tops of 25 tons turnips.. . 887k " 86 111

Sixty bushels iof Flax bolls, dried,
weigh 960 b....................48 18 1125

The g asof the ............. 224 15 14
Tweive tons of potatoes, stalks, and

tuber. 870 96 409
Twenty-five tons of turnips, tops,

and bulbs....... ......... 812 68 289

It appears, therefore, from the above table, that the ordinary produce of Flax
takes away, per acre, a less amount of. valuable ingredients than either the turnip
or the potato.< If ve apply a proper manure to the soit, and the Flax bolls be
used for feeding, and thus.added to the manure heap, all the ninerai ingredien't
which the crop takes away ray be perfectly restored, and the exhausting effects
of the cultivation of the plant removed, without the necessity of iaving recourse
to the generally impracticabie ,methods which have been insisted upon as ieces-
sary for that purpose.

The quality.of the water 'in which Flax should, if possible, be retted, is of
such importance, that analyses by Kane of the most celebrated steeping waters
rnay be quoted:-No. 1. Water from one of the best bline retting pits, near
Hamme Zog, in Belgium. ' This water is supplied from the Scheldt annually
before the retting season commences, and Ieft to stand in the pits for six oreight
weeks. 100,000 grains left by evaporation, 139.69 grains of solid matter, of
ochrey appearance, and consisting per cent. of:

Protoxide of Iron ............................... 6.663
Lime..................... ...................... 86.485
iagnesia...... .................................. 1.369
Soda...................... .................... 11.607
Potash.......... .................. .............. 4181
Sulphurieacid. ............... ... 8.435

Muriatic acid.....................................8.68
Phosphoric acid .............................. .. No race
Carbonie acid with organic matter and loss............. 50 658

100.000

No. 2. This water is from the River Lys,,so celebrated for its steeping qualifies.
100.000 grains, evaporatedto 'dryness left a residue of 45.11 grains, consisting
of, in 100 parts

Protoxide of Iron.... . ......... .............. ...... 6.200
Lime............ ............................... 5.484
Magnessia........... ..... ..................... 1.192
Soda......................................... 28.298
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Tite analyscrremnarki, thit, in Iliesa sarn pIes, whioh Rnte of tho Mrost remark.,
able iiand celobrated steeplbg ,water l In, c lim, a aroqatyoficnu

pr 111I, so that tIle rrnljî bc ii a dogre ùrmedý eh alybeate, waters, ,IîO'w this
reHads their eéolfemýnc for îpvpaingý P'lnx 1W dies fot 1*protoiid to ýsRy and,

Whonthe stoîn of a F]rlax plant is oxaminud, il' Io fotrnd ýtô consist cf'firoo
parts ; firsi, ,a wo ody, cent rt, loôllow coIlurnî, îermed' the, shove wvhiuh, le cor»-
posed of cellular tlsmue ;- second, ýof a tubular 'shcath, cooed of long and,
firin colis, thscnttttstelibre, which, thougli apparçinily cleon, wiIff, on
mieroscopi' oxainillto», Uce found, coated wji , a gutmmy or mc'inous anteYi
w1icèh provenus, the separation of Ihe minute filamenlâ,; and, thirO1y, of a delicate

Tuveingofeptieffirm frora Ille worthless ats Connectod wiîh , l stheo lira:

step lu itfs prepÜratiot), anid lnoarly aýII tlie mol Fods of acomplishling tîi, itwvolvO
the pcosf fèrmon'tatýion. Sleeping is ýgenerally resôrtcd lu,- tho, action 'and
rcoit of whict are well known by tfle popular tern,ý rcitting or rolting. This
oporation:will ho) morc minutely dî.soiribe lu a siubscq(uent page.

Although no difficuilty presonts iof to'the growî h of Plax lau this country,
or t, 'ils subsë~qutnt, preparation h y sleeping in pools or strearas, ai) OZetelLlcid
cultivation is not bt be, expected lai the, absýence of soutching lnÀhnr.iaîdI
soutciug le a ted ious operatioûrl, andoe flot Ilicly Io be Introcluced in'o many

para o th J>ovnoc aithoghnumbering many ,advocatcs 'in countries wlmero
ihe-re la an abïindant rural popuaIn

The erection of r»ills forý su Ltühîngý i , d esirabl . In these, the farmer -Can
'bavé bis Flax l)repared in a ýShîrtér Uirne, and nut a reasne.able charge.

A 4ysteru of'Flux Fàctortship exista lu Bolghu.ým, whielh invoives a, division
of labor, and',no doubt oontributesq in a, gr eat mteasutr( o te u 9xcelleie' of the
Ylax ,pràrduced in ItuaI cotwlty, 1 la i carriefi 'on hy Joînt-Stoock Compéics or

'irdividuais ~ssigcptl vocbrrn a lbrd'by tue faimer, and,
ready for thé seed, or when flicp hant is in flower. purcliaso the Flax erOp on the
foot, and at once relieve 'the fariner, of aliý faiher'reýqpotsibiIii, respecting ,
m ving hlim his cash,în, band, -or -approved bills at'threi months ; receivig nu,
further'gidc1frot lm than Sueh aeo'mtnodàtion, as may be reqiîreýd

1The farmine tbus bias but to grow the crop tothe utioa pterfection tlhat good
culture, the peermîjarities of, lis ,aoil, seced, adseasons wiladmitof. -Theý Fiak
Faeoto'-s attentiioln ims then exeluivl devoted lu'o ha after tntiiàgiment, and -the
laborers employeci by hlm ýoonbecoine expert,,under bis akilfàl superýintendeiice
in theïr pecniar braîîeh O'f business, frorn' the rigiti systeui of pulling, to'that of
the laxt hmmrdting, required.

But ' te, prt-parat ion of, FIax lias "lately been reduced to a systenu wbich,
thong4 ýsom ewhat resern'bling the ýlast, differ from ii in flic kciad of rilaIhrîery
employed, 'Itid'ns 1novn n cxniure of froîn,000 WOo £000are
etected t , The are know 'by the ýnatne of retteries, and cotilin apparatusà for
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the seeding, steeping, d n and scutchlng of tho ra mattorlal I Flas
stnw lu purlhaïd from t la rerby ha0 factorIes, ait a cortain rate.pertn

nt in a gren, but in a dry stato. ' I fof,
'I am. indebited to the Census Otlhin l

produ<ce In that country fr the rars 1851 d 1852 The entent flac
euivaîad lu land li r82, w 18,84 nores, being$ 602 acres lpws tha#that

grown in 1851,; te deorease îs observable throughout eve counply w atu
xe tlon of ùvo.Tho want Of setah iriia for prparing la bau, dab

h ed the dsire for the growth ut ibis Mrop li many dlstrios
ThIio average alutoo pr>oduco 'of Flaxn I 1852 was 42.2 stosps per ao e

be ig ar inmase oft 3.0 WtonQ per acre on tli rate of produc of t he pr eaoiug
r d hi0 inroveinent In the crop of 185I mote than dofnpnsitd for the

dininihed area. cultvatOd, çausing tie total quantity cf produe iS&Š t
cxceed that' ina1851 by $.t7$ tons.

The great im ortance attending the cutivation of Flau led o inquIles in
1852, respectlng ihe number of soutch mill; theresult shows tha there are 900
mills of this description in leland.

11e following stmmnry gives t'he number of scuich miis -in eacth Province,
classilled aocurding to tie number of "810ck8" or "Iad I ries naci :--

NuMan or MALLs,

Lser.... ..... 1 13 $ 41 à
o t .0 1 1 .l r1 -

caonnaught.nngn.th

rluan1852,l a•= uit ns.c'rried lhroigh"ti , IpllPalantbLodN ,

M. P. die Chii Se'retry for,'&ei-and, enabhngùrI lanld4 proiewr êcrot

rnoiey romtise' Treasugiry, under tise bauid Jmprovo4tntÂvacaA, o u

buidi8 waeusssd darnel cf sct 1tiIs
I 1fh.' foiliowing instrction haebé sudby tise ,Lards omisonr

ler M aje ty . Taasury, fo a e t n

Ánsterr me .... 4 8 8

land;dno b7 40de, e nt hwuh

Conagh.... . 2 1r

"a1.5 a buildings tariee ued ceogrihe t m pe lan aramd .pfoifi aSp-

.o thbye theCcrtyi'in foar urPblie orksn

mòne fote Treoylnde thse Laen c bmprove nt; edonsy Act, sbrta-

bi dtoneor, btck waar t4ss nhd siatedam ofyý ud ssumitabla an d
terh fret'at urt y w ftr-e gudaner aof e ovidr g wfsttri.pôtY

for ihse m'iDIta. ' bThea internathw e muera f k u be nr
by the tapplhute on ni o f f êoà W
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" 8. No Ian to exced £500 sig., without the s pocial autllority, in cach case,
of the Lords Commissiours of Her Majesty's Treasury.

4. No loans to be mado for d welling-louss, or for repairing or enlarging
old building, or raising' on old wall or foundations,

"-5, The loan, ' each case, to b0 issuci l five or moro instalnents, and no
instalment, after the first, to be paid, until satisfactory proof has beçn given of
the due completion of tlat portion of the works, the expenso of which was to be
defrayed out of the previous inm.talment.

" 6. No loan to bo made, unless it slall appoar that the 1andw to be charged
are of ample value.

EsTIMATE 'O EXPFN$' of JRECTl0N oF A $OUTCH-MIMT4, (IN NE STOR)

li accordance wth the Plane and Specificatione, furniahed by the Board of PublC
Works, (The rates are in 8terlirig.)

Description of Work. Quan tiy. Rate.

. ' e, a. .
.....ton.,,............. .....

2m oubi yardm... 0 3 . . 6
Masonry, dry, -.. ....... yards ... 3 1 10 

Do in muortar..... .... ... ... yards ... 0 17 Io
Do labor onty, în deductions for Op 0....# ... yards ... 2 Ci 1 1D

Brick work ............ .......... 15* yards ... 1.2 0 2 5
Dû il eement ... .,. ... ..

Extrl on vivkk Aro ............... *upr. fet 0 9
Paving or Flaigging... ... 65 yrds . 2 8 9
toling, per squat e......... ... ............ i8quves . '0 16 6 9
1atesFand Frames per foot, supOfloin I... ......... 2 feet Ob 2 O 7 A 0

Doors and Franies ... ................... 52 féet . 10 4
'Malles aud Framues... ............ ee
PFlour ind hist. ...... ... ... 4 squars 6 12 0
Lin ls .. ... ... . ... ... fetneal ... o 14
ressumers ... ..... ..... .. ,

Saig ... ... ............ quares ... 35 7 14 4
Itidge Files... ... ... .. .... .. . 78 fet 0.. 1 0 1 19 0
Painting ........ ..... ...

Total... 6610 64.6l

.. 10yards ... £3 0 1 10 0

The ingenuity of invent 'ors'has long beenî at'work to perfect a machine to'
...persede the.o.. ircrtchring stock.

J»n retteries, the dependence (if the maniifaetureron skillecl lahor for, seutching,
was found to ýbe a great inconvenience, frotn the, frequnm combinaious for high

..W..9½qge .. 5 6

A nachine lias been lately brought int notice by MacAdam, ,Broîheirs, &Co.,
Belfat, whoh1A, as yet, the nearesi approachi Io perfectionlhat lias appeared.

C.S..,. £5 fe180 Sig..
Th, flax% straw, atter, rolling; .s spread thinly between two ropes, whieh are

kept ai a great tension,ý and- is by t lièm hield fasi, ýand carried on Io, a set of beaieras

... .. 3 felnal . Th 0ôiâe in4 7

arscutîh-blades, wvhich clean, the ýlower ýhaiff telx. rh cnidmo-
tuent of the ropes bringa'he flax .o a part offhe mach inewhers, by an i gen1ions
yet simple coînrivaiuce, the position ofîlieflýax isreverqed. 'Thieunscutched e'lda
are then 'preseraed to anoîhery ýset of scutcb-blades,;,which comnplete the proce.
At the ' trial' made by, the sib-Corarniîtee of the Flay, Society,, 471bs.of'sîeeped
sttaNwl were ý Seutoec rine minutes, 9 .,. 1 Ibs. ... z of fibre. 7 This
yield was at the raie Of 2Blbo.. .oz. of fibre,,. ohe 114b' ofestraw, and..h. amot
superedo teol sutch stob Totu out
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the same quanity, in ordinary soutch-mills, woul requrire eight stands, so that
McBridel's iachine woud appear to replace eight trained seutphers, by threo arno,

klled hands'g,
The following table shows the number of spindles i the flax factories oftho

respective countries.
Spindias.

ln lreland . ct ••• ••• , ee • ••••.••••e • • o e •• • t c c c06,000

England, .. •.••••••¿•••••••• .. .. • • • '*••• •.. • • 845,0004
Scotland ••..c .... •.••••• .. .. •• .•r.• .. ... .C..ce .•••• 303,000
France. ••••.•.•.•.... ••• ... ••••• .. • •,.. t90,000

Bel inm. ••••.....••* -•.c . ;...•••••••••••••••. 102,000
Zoliverein .... ••.••••. c c• • ,•...• • ,.c 80, 000

Austriaa .l . C . ' ... •c • ••• ••••••.. • ••.e • . g 74,000

Reussia .c . •••.,•• . c s e e••• . • • • •,•• •e• • '...•• 54 o ,000

United States... .... c C e o o e . • • • • ••• . c • • c • C .. •• • 14,000

Switzerland 1 .. c C * •• • c c c C C c C C C . . •• • • • ., .C .c C 0 C S * C 8,000

Holland •• C . c . . lc.. • • • •• .. • •• • C • • c c c C c • . • • c • 6C ,000

Spa • o.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••u6&000

In 0, the first'flax-spinning machinery was erected ln England. Il 104
the finst flax-spinning miill was put up in lieland• In 1841, there were 41 ish
factortes, with 260,00 spindles. In 1853, there are 90 factories, wiih 606,000
spindis, re presentin a capital of £2,250,000, snk in buildina and machmory.

Says r. Mowe l, one of the Factory Inspectors of the Unitcd Kingdomn, ii

his Report to the Secretary of State for the Home Department, o rapid is the
extension lof business in the flex-spinning district, that I have good reason to be-
lieve, that materials colccted for ihe purpose of showing, the preseni conditioni of
the flux milis ofilreland, spendily become obselete, in consequence of the increase
of ihe works in operation.

Taking the nugiber ofpersons employed in the factories, together wah those
em l oyed n weavig, n bi aching operations, in foundries, in machine shops,
an< other occupations incidental to thU flax manufacture; probably not less that
200,000 are actually employed 'n connection with the tradé.

There are actu ly enployed in the p inning mills, about 7 persons for each
100 spindies ri operation, and if ihe nanufacture of linenmcreases oportion
to the increase in the production of linen yarn, it will add a fourth or a fifih to the
nurbers already dependent on the trade.

This prosperity, nay, the existence o "the manufacture inl Ireland, was due to
the substitution of machinery for manual labor 'in the opération of mspîn'n!g. CrC
cumstances have now arisen, which show that if thisprospérily isto e maintained,
the application of machinery must be still furtiher extended, and it le evident that
the general substitution of the power oom for the hand oom, cannot much
longer be dela ed."

The supp y of the raw material produced in Great Britain and Ireland, for
this trade, is not ad quate to the demand. It will be seen frot the Trade ansi
Navigation returns of the United Kingdom, that for tlie twelve rnths, ended 6th
Jan., 153, there were imported, of flax 1,402,267ews., dr 10,118 tons, which, ai
£60 per ton, would represent an expenditure of £4206780.

Djerent methoda oflax preparation.

The dry syystem.

Patents have at various times been takon out for the separation of the Abr
of flax from the wood, y mechanicalrneans.

The plan was Iaély revived by Mr Doolan, and the following opinion oftho
process, li given by the Royal Fax Society.

A i540
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Thie aitterrpts whieh are on record of difflerent revivals of the dry process
fully prove tihal tlre is noilîitîg new in Mr. Donlan's proposai, ln 1815, thO Irish
LenI loard adopied the dry preparation, ihen brought forward by MrL [e, and
the records of ilat Board show, ihat is priniple vas almost iclentical with that
now I)ropose(I hy Mr. Doulun. The most sanguine expectations woro entertained
of it. The very argumentslnow used in favor of 1)onlan's iiode wQlreIthn staod,
namely, 'thalt a larger yield of fibre was obtained by it, tihat the coloring rniater
was discharged b>y the iost simiple rucaus, that greater st.renglth was obtained,
and less 1ow produced.' The result was, tii, afier an expnditure of £6,000, in
introdiicing tho'systei tlroughout the coontry, the Linen Board, abandlned it, ir
conosequence o insuperable defeCts. Your Sub-Cormnitte arle of opinion, ihat
tlie fatll deioot of ilax fibre separated by the dry process, consists in thi retention
ofthe ummy and albuminous nalter incorporated with te libre."

e are told by 1)r. Hodges, that tie partial preparation of tlhe straw in this
manner was likely to be mosi advantageously comrbimued with the hot water pro-
c ss,abat tihat experiments Ilately rade tend to show that the previous partIal
se)arationi of the woody matter of hIe stratw, instead of shorelning the steeping
process has a decidedly opposite effect.

Th system, however, has nol been abandoned, an establishnent for the dry
preparation of fibre bcing at present in operation at Cork. Thorpritoners of the
Cori county jail are also enplo) ed in the proecss, aîîd in manufacturing from
the fibre, coarse articles for their own use.

If is a generally expressed opinion, that althongh much trouble and expense
be saved by this dry system, and inferior qualities of strawbe more propedy freat-
ed by it than by steeping, yet it would be highly injudicious so Io prepare good
qnalities, since the differeice kheîween .3O per ton for jhe dry fibre, and £80 to
£110, for the best kinds of steeped fibre, would be too great a sacrifice.

The use of the fibre so.prepared, lias been properiy restricted to purposes
where the yarns are dry spun, and-the fabries not bleached, and in nnty cases
furiher secured against deteriorating agencies, by being coated with oi, pitch, or
paint, as in the case of tarpaulins, railway truck covers, &c.

Cul/ivation oflax lu Belgiumn, and methoda of sleeping.

The breadth of land devoted to flax, in Belgiun, was, in 1840, according to
Mr. Mareau, 41,000 hectares, (or 9,000 acres,) lhectare =2 acres, 1 rood, 35
perches. Since that period the growth haàsiîîcreased 'in le districts producing
the firer qualaties, but lias decreased in the Walloon countriei, and others which
yield inferior qualities, owing to the competition with Russianý flax, which wa
unkoivi to the Belgian trade iii 1841, but ili 1846, was imported to the extent
of 2,000,000 kilogrammes, (2,000 tois.) Nerertheless, the value of the flax now
cultivated, is greater than ai any former period, as it is aliost all of fine quality.

Thlie Belgiai Governrnent, ii 1841, adop'ed means for securing flax growers
against fraud, in the case of Riga barrels being enployed for fillng with old.or
inferior seed, by sealing the ful barrels when imported, in such a manner as to
prevent tlem being opened wiliou destroying the seals, and these wore made to
idicate the year of importat ion.

Fhnt, in Belgium, iî made ready for lie spinner. in bolls of I0 kilogrammes
or 227ibs. It is previously, made up in stones or bottes, varying in weight in the
diflferent districts. The kilogramme equals 2.204861 bs. avoirdaupois.

The soif of Belgium is various. Owing to its peculiar nature, the agricultu-
rist has to contend againsi many difficulties, and consequently to resort to many
methods and resources, nlot much attended Io in other conntries. Portions of it
consist of sand mnixed with à very fine clay and organic maiter, forming a rich
oai. Other portions in a state of nature, were a sandy heathi to convert whjic,
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into a productive sol, is a ted a proces. Broon istirst sOwn, followed by
buckwhieut anid potatoes. The successful 'cuitivation of such land, s e rely
depeident on,freqcueut supplies of mantre ini a solid and liqd form, mre espe-
cialy the latter, Io the colection of which great attentionis pd.. Th3 rpoS
of (oultivatfor, somewhat resembles that tusually g iven to a garden the soi1 ln

man places being arned over with the spade in a exterous manner without thes
applcatiorn of the foot,

/and intended for faxc is turned over wth the plough or adein the
nouth of October or Noveiber. The best ise deep loam, with a n ay ubsoil4

Manure is a plied in a liquid state about three weeks before sowing, and rq
rowed .il generally consists a mixture of cow dung, mignt soll and rape
seed refuse, nixed with urine and water. Land is some mes loughed t
once ii spring. The furrow-.slice'is generally 3 1nhes deep, an< fromn 8 1 10
broad. l ht iarrows with wooden teeth projecting forward at an angle ofQ 0
are used afier sowing. The ground is then cornpressed by the treadginof me»
or .woren, wearig wooden's hos.

Two systeme of preparing flax prevail in Jelium, namely, the bineand the
white. The blue syste'in resembles what is calld ii freland, green steeping,
the fla-c bein'g watered in a reen state, and brought to market the ,,sgme yeart 1d

grown, deriving its name from the blue color imparted to the fibreby the stag
nant steep water.

The white is, the, Courtrai system, practiced in. West and Freneh Flanders,
where running water is abundant.

Value of an acre offlax, in the Blue Districts8 the farmer selling
.actor.

One statute acre, Cy..............
Seed... .. ........ ....

Exp enses.
Piloughing and sowing ............
Seedi................. ........... .,
Manure...........................
Wedding..................
Rent andtaxes.................

£ s. d.
14 12 O
2 83

1 4 4
1 10 5
I 16 6

2 2

F"armer's profit.....

Value when scutched.
£ s.

7 ewt. of flax, at £4 lis. 4d. percwt. 34 1
2 cwt. of tow " 12. 2d. do. . 4

d.
4
4

Eipenses of preparing.
Cost of one acre ................ 14 12 0
Puling o... .i.................. O 17 O
Rippling ................ O 18 3
Steeping and carting......... ....... O 19 5
Spreading.. ...................... O 18 3
Turning............ ............. 0 6 1
Scutehiag 7 cwt., at 14s. 7d...........5 2 2

Factor's profit.,',

the traw to the

£ s.d.

17 08

£9 14 8

£ s.d.

$5 5 8

23 13 4

£1 1 "12
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Tie ii ructions given by the Roytl Irish Flax Society, foi the nanagement
of the fiax crop, in alità sages, will be found in tnotler page ; thee embody

all the information that it rnight be desirable to inserthere, relative to the prepa-
ration of tle plant in the Pays deWaes district.

Steep pools 'are nurnerous ibroughout this portion of the countyr. If not filled
when re'quired vith water from the natural drainage, a snpply is obtained from
the Schel<. Men standing il the water, lay the bundles of flax in the bottom of
tho pool, sonewhat sloping ithe tops of one row of beets.reaching to the bands of
another, covering thern as they proceed with earth taken from the bottotlonf thé
pit.

The folloving rotations of crops are practised in the Lokeren and Courtrai
districts ; firsti year, potatoes 'manured; second year, wheat, no manure; third
year, flax.

First year, wheaàt; second year, rape ; third.year, potatoes; fourth year, rye;
fifth year, elover and grass.; sixth year, oats ; seventh year, flak.

Value of an acre offiaa, inI the White, District-

£ s. d.s
One acre, best quality...... ........ 24 6 8
Sced . ....... I.............................. 2 2 7

26 9 3
.xpensee.

Ploughing and sowing.. ............. I 16 6
M 'nure . ...................................... 2 8 8

.. .............................. 2 2 7
W eeding.............,........................... 0 18 3
Rent and taxes....... ............. 2 2 7

Farmer's profit..........£17 0 8

Value when scutched.

7 cwt. of llax, at £9 14s, 8d. per cwt....... 68 2 8
2 cwt. of tow, at 1 0 0 do ...... 2 8 8

- 70 11 4

Expenses of preparation.

Cost of one acre...................24 6 8
Pulling ........ .................. . 3 S
Stooking................... .............
Tying up and stacking............... . 18 3
Seeding. ..................... ............... 9 8
Steeping and rickling........................... 116 6
Turning. ...... ..... 6
Tying up and stacking.............. 18
Steeping....... ........ .......... 1
Tur ng........................................

Tying up and carting......... ............... 1 16 6
Seutching 7 cwt., at £1 4s. 4d... ........ 8 10

42 1 2

Factor's poi........2
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Steeping fla in runnng ater is peculiar to Courtrai., The iode of saving
it for this systein ,will be found in he instructions aft'rwards givon.

Steeping is not generally done in the yor iwhich the lax s grown, Ater
the seed has been removed, it is prepared for waterig ,by pudng two bundles
into one, roots and tops alternate, and binding it with 'ro strawvnods These
are set on end, in crates made for thé purposOe, about 12 ft long, 8 ft. wlde, and
3 ft. high; when filled, they are1pushe io the river, and covered with boards,
on which stones are placed,,of a weight sufficient to sinIk tlie whole, thrap or four
irches below the surface of the water.

Tlhus left to float, fermentation soon takes place. Wbon suffloiently steeped,
it is taken out, each beet divided into two, .nd set on foot to dry. When per-
fectly dry, it is bound and put in stack., The fineot flax is generally kept in
stack for two or 'three years, and tivice steeped, whîich gratly improves ita
quality.

While on the subject of Belgian flax cultivation, it may no be unintéresting
to notice a plan by which great value is given to this staple article of trade. Lm
Ramé, (or sicked flax,)is treated in he following manner,

Five bushels per ace of the best Riga seed, are sown on land which has
been carefully cultivated and eriched for years, The plot la ilion Ramé, thus:

Forked stakes are driven into the ground, forming squares, poles are laid
upon these, at a height of eight inches from the ground nitting isalso used,
secured in the sam manner The flax, which grows Li i and81onder, iàIthus
supported as it reaches maturity. So soon as the seed beègns to form, it is pulled,
set on end in circles, and dried without much exposure. Great attentionI s paid
to the processes of watering and scutching. Fla: treatodin-this manner isworth
in the green state, from £60 to £70 per acre; and when soutched, from £300 to
£36) per ton. Its value is greatly increased wben manufactured lnto the finest
Brussels lace.

Cultivation 'of flax in Jreland.

Two methods at present exist in Ireland for the disposai of flax. It may be
sold in fle straw, to the retteries, or green steeped by the farmer. By far the
g eatest quantity is prepared in the latter manner. The profni por acre, may be
bus given in Cy.

Astatement showing thte expenses of cultivating cand prepar<ng for markect an Iri8s
acre offlax.

£ s d

Expenses, including rent, seed, labor and
taxes ...................... ........ 7 6 O

Soutching 60 stones, at as.,.... ........ $ 18 O
1 Attendance..............................O0 2 5

Drawing to mill.,......................O0 6 1
Drawing to ake..... .... Il 4 14

I

tiE1 r 10

r 6nostones,..t.2s. ........... . 4, 4

Thé foliowing statements showr tbel proffi til tle growýer' frorna iah ttt
au'd 'Cunninghamn acre,,ofIIflax,I whenI old i, the staw 1 h calulainar h
esulîsof 'the experience'oamxi h 1cU~swee'hedfeetmaue

have been comrnoily used.,

1 1
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Cost of cultivating an Irish acre of Flax
ý 1 1 1 , 1£ s. tid.

Oe autum ploughing...................... . 12 2
One spuing ploughiIng and grubbing.................... 9
OuCeQ rolling and harrowing........ .................. 9
Sowing.. ... ............... ................... 4
11arrowg and rolling.. ....... ............ 3
WVoding..s ................. ....... ...... ......
Puling. ......... .. ............... O12 2
Stooking......................................o 3 7
Sta king .......... ...... .......................... O 3 0
Carting to Factory ..................... .......... O 9 8
Rent and taxes.... ...... ....................... 2 8 8

A 184

0 0 4

31. tons llax, withseed, at £4 5s. 2d1. per ton........14 18i

Profit ................ 6 9

Asix or seven-shift course of eropping is considered better than a'shorter
one, e. g., first year, moadow;l second anid third years, pasture ; fourtli yeur,,ýgrain
cr01>; 1111hi year, green crop maniuredti; 'sixth'year, grain crop; scvenih year, fiai.'
It is optional wvit1 tie farrner b osow the flax on the fourth or seventth ye,-ar.

A fiv!-Slii course is as follomlq:-First year, oats after pasturv ; second
year, lurrîlips, potatoos, rnangolds, be ans or flax ; ýthird, Year, wheai, barley or oats,
witli clover and grass; fourthi year, clover anti grass; fifîh ycar, 1pasture.

<ft.st of crtivating a 8tatute acre of flax, heavy land,

0 d.
Ouae fali plo11ghing.......... ................... O0 8 l6
Twici, liarrowingy in Spring .................... O 2
Crossiing........ .......... 3 0 10
rJwice harrowing.......................e@se e ese . O -0i 21
Drilliig seed..................s$*,u9a90 a0 a*a0.. .. . . . 0' 2
Twice liarrowing ................... ......... 6.........O 01 2
Wor'ng ................................. ........ 0 14 7
I-lu1iig ani binding .............. .... *................011
Stooking.......... ........ ........... ........... O0 I 2
Carting 10 Factory.......,...................o... 129 2
Seed. .......................... 1 5 6
Rent and taxes.............. ...... ............ 2 112 0

6 12 7
Value of flax straw and seed.... per to... ............il Il 2

Profit. .................. £4 18 7

Sncb a crop of flax Wours probably be sowu on fallow-wheat stubble, hic,
if ison witi eans or pe s, rtoslwpay the farer £2 ess fuh per acre. These
beans or peas, however, would, probab y be followed by, bariey, bhieh woutd
yield ninebustoels more per acre than it heayif foowing flax.
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Cosi of cultivating a Cunningham acre offlax.

One poughing. 0 1 2
Th'lree barrowvings..••••••••••••••••••••• .•••••••••••3 7
Onceerolling..••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 2
Seed. . .••••···•••••. • ...-- ...................... I 9
Sowing . .................. ................ ..... 0 3
Once harrowing.......................-....... ., 0 1 1
Once rolling. .................- ........... ..... 0 1
Weeding. ......... ................... ........ A 7 3
Pulling, binding and stooking.. ... ................... 0 18
Carting. .............. ........................ 0 6 I
Reni and taxes...................................2 9

40
Valuie of crop. ..... ................ . ....... 1 191

Pr.fit.............i£7 1I I

Steep pool.ctare generally rmade four fretdeep, eight lotwelve wideadi
any length. rrhe water is stagnant, aîwl admitted four or fiveweeks before iL is

,I Th flax, afler rippling, is brought b the pool, nit i hi it is placed inIirowst
oneI leet deep), at anIanglIe of 45ý- I, flie bo(nds o'f'each"succeeding row I reaching
bcî'wcn the, root etod and band of thelast. -Straw is spread (ver il, ,-'ou wichl
sltonésI or, sodis arc placed, 1,n, orderto, sink it', below thIe, sQurface'of!!tlle water.
Addliîioralweighit is required when fermentation commences, aànd taken off whIen'
it- subsides. -Whe'n sufficienîly steeped, it, is Ic'aried'ta a,'srnooth 'pa.:qure,, and,
sprcad out in rows, evenly and ibmî. Tliis a alled, grassing, nd requ r es 1fromr

six to len'Idays.
1It is calculated -that at least 100,000I ,acresIàf flax are steeped in Irc'land,

without -the Isec1ed having been, taken oll; and that the latter,I at trushing price,
would beC worl hl £366,000.

Ihe foregoing <lescription, lias refèrence 10 green steeping.
Wliet iflax, 15 dried in i he straw, anid the Reed Isaved, as good a quality of,

fibre, eaïi be produced, by. steeping, 'lu the folloxvitg, year' as~ when the plant SII
Sîeepcd green.

The, analyses of th'e flax plault,ýbySirB. Kane and Profess or Hodges, repro.ý
sent lin arrount'of Inutrition in the capsules, of sorn ve for feeding purposes.

Theresuls,, by Kane, are tabulated, as folIowvs i

SubtanesAshes. Phosphotic acid Nirogen.

aayd.per, cent per cent. Iý per cent.,

C apsules...........8.80 0.39' A.80
Hnsks.................65 .815

Jd

Seeds.............51 0.4 ail'

Cake. ............. 8.671 0.81 225

"To'establisha, comparison1 of the niutriitive values, of these bodies, à is 1htaI
necessarIy to remnark, Ilat aoodn oheaayi f B'oussigault,, whoseI co

rectness- la worthy of great confidence, the nitrôgeni and phosphtoriC'acid'of wheat
and oats, whieh we tnay take, as standards," ire as follows
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In 100 parts, wheat cont-.ins 2.3 of nitrogen, and 1.13 of phosphoric acid,
per cent. Oats contain 2.2 of nitrogen, and 0.60 of phosphoric acid, per cent,

Now, representing the real nutritive powers of these varieties of food, as
bcing the result of the nitrogen and phosphoric acid conjoined, thatis, of their
product, and assuming the nutritive power ofbwheat as a standard, 100, wu find
that we rmay express the

Nutritive powers of Whcat. ................................ 100
Oats..................................
Flax capsules, with seeds. ................. 27
usks...... ...... . . ................... ..

Flaxsced...............................33
Linseed cake. ........................ ............. 70
Dry cloverIhay.................... 39'

The Iprecise titi riti ve value of the difficrent substances, yielded, by theI flax
plant, is ,Ihuis s;een; and itbecomes evident that the caps'tles'or'hiisks, mayIbe
used'as foodl with very grelat advantage."

Rippled 'seedI is worili,, forI erushli4ng, -frorn 4s. 2d. te 5ct.,6d. pler blishlel The
quanlity of cdean seedfrom an acre averagesfrom twelve to fourteen bushiels, and
takeing 5s. as an, average price, shlouldI bring £3 tp £3 10.s. per'acre.I

'Linseed cakie is, an important "adjunet ini fatteninig farm stock, ranging in
price frotinI£9 te £12 per ton. A bushllI of good flax-seed IweilAs, 541bs. and
Nvilt yic ld l2ibs. of coil, weighingper galloný, 9bs. 2oz., unboiled, and worth £1
16s. per cevî. An oil mili, vihtwo pair of stones, xviii crush 100 bushels of seed
per day.

DIRE-CTION FOR THE PROPER MANAGEMENT OP PLÂX CROP.

(aompilcdl by t/e ()ommittee of thLe Royal Societ.y for thLe promotion and imyrove-
ment of the growt& of flax in Ireland.)

Soul and'rotation.

By attention andI careful cultivation, goo fiax xmay begrown on varieus soils,
but sonie are much, bettcr adaptcd for it than others. The bestf isl a soulid, dry,
deep loa-n, wvith a d1ayîsubsoil. It is very desýirable that, the'Ian'd should be pro-
perly draid and stibqoiled, as, when ït isIsaturated, with either underground'or
,surface water, good flux cannot be'expectcd.

Without method there cannetI be success; different soils requlireIaIdýifference
of rotation. In, the'best soils of Flanders, -fiaxIîis grow tn he, thirdI year of a'
seven-course rotation, or the fifthi year of a ten-,ours rotation.

It inotebc considered gen erally advisable to growv flux more' frequently
than- once in ten years; net because it exhausts the I anid more,than anyother
erOps, butIbecause goodI fluxI cannotbe had ut short 'intervals,, on, the' same, s'oi.

Invhee uni i nvariably fol]lows a corn crop, generally oatsI; and in- this e'ountry,
cureois iý such a usual crep, ItheI same sslcm might be profitably pursued, but

it must b(e'understood, that it is only after oals followijng a green crop, 1or old lea,
and never afier twe orthrce succeledingI crops cf coals. IIIt is a véry general error
umogl> farmers to'considcr it nccessary that, flax'should. follow a, petatce crop.
Except on1 very poor so'us, a better cýrop will be, produced. afier grain, and Ithe
d oubl e profit of' the .grain and flux secured. If old lea be broken ýup, and'potatces
plantecd, followe(,d by a grain crop, a very fine crop of fla'x maybe obtlained in the,
ensuing year.
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Prepaatio oft1el oil.llý'

OnCe of the points, of 'the' greatest importanceIl the 'culture of, fiax, is by
thoroughIdrain .ing;,land by lcareful and, repeated'cleansing of lthe land,- froni
%veedls, 'to place it in the finesi, deepest and cleanest state. This will make zoom
for'the roots 'tol penetrate, whieh,lthey %vill often -do,, to'a depth ý,equal" to, onel hiff
thellength of the, stemlabove goud

Affer 'wheat, one pfloughing mayl bel sufficie nt, on light friabîs' Ioam,, buttw
are betterl; and on stiff- soifs, ilireg are advisab'le.lMc iI fcusdpn
on the nature'of the soif, auid the knowvledge and experience of the farmer..

The, besi Iseed adaptedl for the generality of sils i Riga. In buyîngseedl'
selectlit plump, shiniug, andl heavy,, and, of thel best brands, froma respectabie'
mnerchant.' Sift it lear of al lic seeds ofweeds, which wil save a great 'deal ofý
afté'r trouble, when the crop 18' growi ng., The Ilproportion of seed, ffay, be sited
at three and a haif imhperil bushels",to the I'rish acre.,and so in proportion to, the
English. or Statute'acre. , It is better Io s0w, Itoo thick,,than, too thin, as, wI thiok
sowing,, the stem 'grows tail and'straigrht, with ýonly 'ne or two sed- casues 'at
the to;and flue fibre is found greatly ý superior, in, fineness and ileigth, to that4
prcndvced'fromn thin sownI fiax, whichi'grows coarse, l sndbra nches-ont,ý Pr oducing
mucli seed; but a very inferior-quality of fibre.l The sowing of clover and 'rass
seecls along with the flax is ,flot advised where it Can, be coiiveniently avoeîded,

athese plants always injure the root end'of due flax. ''But carrots nuaylbe sown,
in suitable soils, 'in' drills, so that thel person pulling the ,fiax, maylstep'over the
rowv,olviceh mua be afterwards, hoed, and oleaned, andIlshould bave somne iiquidI
manutre. Rolling the grounid lafter sowing, is ve1ry advisable,, care being taken
flot to roll when the Iground, is so wet that the earth adheres to the roller.

Recent, chemical investigations have shewu thatthe fibre, of Flaz doesé abstract,
from the soitl ccrtain matters, aithougli flot in so large a proportion as several other
comnionly cultivatcd'crops., To supply to the soi[ all thelý matters whiceh the entire
plantll requires, Iso as, to leave the land in the same'state of, fertiiity as before, thé
following'comipound has, been prop osed, by'Professor' Hlodgeo,, as'a,,manureî, which

mybe soWII broadcastl on the iand, prior to the last harrowing before sowingl the
Fiax-seed,

1For a statute acre of land.

Muriate of Pitalh 0lb. ................... 8,' 7
Ghloride of Sodium (common sit), 28 Ibs........... 4"

I3rnd ys'mpwdered, 84lb8 ......................... O 7
]3one duet, à4 lbs.....................t. ,lfe.i........ 40
Suiphate, of magnesia (Epsom, Salts), 66 lb s............4 10

Cost aboüt..; ... 1 I&
Weedîne.

If care hala beenl plaid to, clearing the seed, and the soit, ,f ew weeds wiIl apper;
but if ther be any, they must' be' careful pnlled. ,It ils donc in]3iimb
womeniand'chiidren, who ýwith coarse clothis roundý the-ir knees, creep along ain
fouro. 'lThey ehould work, aiso, facingý the wilso lthat theý plantsIlaidý flat, b he
preesur xI my be blowu upý again, or tue!belass:wted ýto regain their upright po sition.
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Pulling,

The time when Flax should be pulled is a point ofmuch nicety to determine.
The fibre is in the best state before the seed is quite ripe. If pulled too soon,
although the fibre is fine, the great waste in soutching and hackling rendors it un-
profitable ; .and if pulled too late, the additional weight does fnot compensate for
the coarscness of the fibre. It inay. be stated, that the best time for puiling is,
when the soeds arc beginning to change from a green to a pale brown color, and
the stalk to becone yellow, for about two-thirds of its hoiglt from the ground.
When any of the crop is lying, and suffering from wet, it shoulid b pulled as soon
as possible, and kept by itself. Sa long as the ground is undrained, and inperfect-
ly levelled before sowing, the Flax w ill be found of different lengths. in such
cases pull eaci length separately, and steep in separate pools, or keep it separate
in the same pool. Where there is much second growth, the Flax should"be caught
by the puller just underneath the bolls, which willleave the short stalks behind. If
the latter be fèw it is best not to pull them at all. If the ground has been drained,
and laid out evenly, the Flax will be all of the same length. It is most essential
to take time and care to keep the Flax even, like a brush, at the root ends. This
inercases the value to the spinner, and, of course, to the grower, who will be
amply repaid, by an additional price, for his extra trouble. Let the handfuls of
pulled Flax be laid across each other diagonally, to be ready for the

Rippling,

Which should be carried on at the saie time, and in the same field, with the
pulling. If the only advantage to be derived from rippling was the comparative
case with which rippled Flax is handled, the practice ought always to be adopted;
butibesides this, the seed is a most valuable part of the crop, being worth, if sold
for the oil mill, £3 per acre, and if used for feeding stock of ail kinds, at least £4
per acre. The ripple consists of a row of iron teeth screwed into a block of wood.
The best are made of half-inch square rods of iron, placed with the angles of iron
next the ripplers, 3-16th of-an inch asunder at the bottom, half an incli at the top,
and 18 inches long, to allow a sufficient spring, and save mucl breakingof Flai.
The points should begrin to taper 3 inclies fron the top. It is to be taken to the
field, where the Flax is being pulled, and screwed down to the centre of a nine-feet
plank, resting on two stools. The ripplers may either stand or sit astride at op -
posite ends. 'A winnowing sheet must be placed under them, to reccive the bolle
as they are rippled off; the Flax can often be rippled without being passed more
than once through the comb. The rippler lays the handfuls down at his left side,
aci handful crossing the other, when the sheaf shall be carefully tied up and re-

moved. If the weather b dry, the bolls should be kept in the field, spread on
'winnow cloths, or other contrivance for drying ; and, if turned from time to time,
they will win. If the wcather be moist, they should be taken in doors, and spread
out thinly and evenly on a barn floor, leaving windows and doors open, and turned
twice a day. When nea-ly dry, they may be taken to a corn-kiln (taking care
fnot to raise it above Summer heat), and carefully turned, until nô moisture remains.
The heaviest and plumpest seed siould be used for sowing or crushing, the light
seeds and chaff form most wholesome and nutritious feeding for cattle. Flax
ought not to be allowed to stand in the field, if possible, even the second day ; it
should be rippled as soon as pulled, and carried to the water as soon as possible,
that it may not harden. This chapter on rippling bas reference to green-steeping
only.

This process requires the greatest care and attention. RIver water is the best,
if spring water has to be used, let the pond be filled some weeks or months, before
the Flai is put in, that the sun and air may soften the water. That containing
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iron or other minerai substances should neyer bc used. The best size of a steep,
pool, and the method of filling, have been given in a previous page. A sApall
stream of water, allowed to run through a pool has been found te improve the
color of the Flax. In this case, if the pools arc in a line, the stream should be con-
ducted along the one side, and run into each pool separately, and the water of each
pool run off, along the opposite side, in a sinilar manner. It will be sufficiently
steeped, in an avcragc tine, froin eight to fourteen days, according to the heat ýof
the wcatber and thc nature of the water. The' best test is the following:-Try
some stalks, 'of average thickness, by breaking th sliove, or woody part, in two þlaces,
about six or eight inchos apart, at the middle of the stalk ; catch thé broken bit of
wood, and if it will pull freely oui, downwards,for that length, withoui breaking or te2r-
ing the fbre, and uwth none of thefibre adhearmg to il it is ready to take out. Make
this trial every six hours, after fermentation subsides, for sonetimes tie change is
rapid. It is advantageous to let the Flax drain twelve to twenty-four hours, after
being taken from the pool, by placing the bundles on their root ends.

Spreaßing.-

Select, when possible, clean, short, thick pasture grqund:fQr this operation ; or
a newly mown meadow, lay the Flax evenly on the grass, and sptead thin and very
equaliy. If the directions under the head of rippling have been attended to, the
handful will come readily asunder, without entangling.

Lfing.

Six or eightdays, if the weather be showery, or ten to twelve if it be dry, should
besufficient on the grass. A good test of its being ready to lift is, te rub.afew
stalks from the top to the bottm ; and, vhcn the wood breaks easily, and separates
from the fibre, leaving it sourd, it has had enougb of the grass. Also, whenalarge
proportion of the stalks are preceived to form a bow and string, from the fibre con-
tracting, and separating fromi the woody stalk. But, the most certain wNay, is to
provel a simall quantity, with the band-break or in a Flax-mill. It will be much
improved by being put up in small stacks, loosely built,,and set on pillars to allow
free circulation of air.

T74 Courtrai System.

This is the mode in which Flax should be saved for steeping on "Schenk's or
Watt's patent systems. The ,Flax stemrs should be put together in bunches, about
one-half arger than a man can grasp in one hand, spread a little, and laid on fthe
ground in-rows after'eachpuller ; the bunches laid with tops and roots alternately..
The stooking should go on atlhe same timeas the pulhng. The, handfpls, as
pulled, are set up, resting against eacl other, the root ends spread well oat, ard
the topsjoining like the lettter A. , The stooks, are made eight to ten feet long, and
a short strap keeps ithe ends firn. In six or eight'days, the, Flai shduld be ready
for tying up in sheaves of the size of corn sheaves. It is then ricked, and alle*ed
to stand la the field'until the seed is, dry enough 'for stacking. To build the rick,
lay two poles parralel on the ground, àbout afoot asunder, with a strrng upright pole
at each end. The Flax is then built, ihe1 length of ' sheaf in'thickness. The bot-
tom poies should be laid north and south, so that the sun shal get a tboth sides of
the rick during the day. In building, the sheaves should be laid tops and roots al-,
ternately, built seven te eight feet high, and.finished on the top, by laying a single
row of sheaves lengthwise, or across the others, and then another row as befre,
but with the tops all the same way,. which gives a slope to th'row off rain; straw
is put on the top, and tied with a rope. It can be stacked at leisure, or put in
a barn, the seed taken off during the winter, and the Flax. steeped in the followiuig

A. 1854.
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May or June; or it may be kept stacked, without reeeiving any injury, for two
or three years, or even longer.

Retteries, in Great Britain and Ireland, purchase both straw and seed from the
Farmer.

>Schenick's Palent System.

In 1847, Mr. Schenck brought before the notice of the Royal Irish Flax
Society, his 'method of hot water steeping. After minute examination its general
adoption was recommended, especially in districts where the cultivation of Flax was
being introdiiced, so as to afford the farmer a ready market for bis raw produce,
and thereby obviate the necessity of subjecting him to the operations of steeping
and scutching.

We find it stated in the last annual Report of the Flax Society, that eighteen
establishments on this system were at work in Ireland. Similar establishments are
also at work in 1England, Scotland, Germany, and France,

Hlitherto, the quality of the fibre produced in the Irish retteries bas been in-
ferior. A different result is presented n English and Scotch Factories.

Since the introduction of Watt's systern, a new aspect bas been given to the
method of Schencfc, by borrowing from the former a main feature of bis Patent,
viz : passing the Flax straw in a wet state between heavy rollers, after undergoing
the accelerated fermentation.

The principal of Schenck's system is still regarded as sound, though the qual-
ity of the fibre produced will necessarily 'be various, according to the details of the
operations in any individual rettery.

The profits ofthose who commcrcially engage in it, as stated in the Report
alluded to, must depend upon the price they pay for the straw, their skill'in putting
a right value on its various qualities, the state in which it is furnished by the
growers, the care and skill devoted to the details of working, and the economy of
abor throughout.

Messrs. Bernard and Koch, the present Patentees of Schenck's system, have
furnished the following information, which may be useful te parties, desirous of
entering this new branch of business.

It must be ascertained.whether the general character of the land in the neigh-
borhood of the intended rettery is suitable for the growth ofFPlax ?

Whether a sufficient quantity is likely to be grown in the immediate neigh-
borhood, say 10 miles round.

The quality of the water, and if a constant supply for the retting process can
be had during the whole year ? Soft water is the best ; hard water must be avoid-
ed.

In the selection of a site for a rettery, the following requisites must be kept in
view.

An open space of several acres, according te the proposed size of the establish-
ment, accessible by good roads, aud unsheltered by bils or plantations, to insure
quick drying.

A fall of water by which pumping is avoided.
A good outlet for the waste steep water.
The vicinity of a population, from which a sufficient number of hands can be

obtained.
The following is an estimate for a rettery calculated to manufacture the pro-

duce of 300 acres, the buildings of the best construction, and the prices reduced to
currency.
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Plant,

6 vats with steam pipes and all appendages..,.......
6,0 drying rods and rings............. . ... .......
Seeding machine.... ......................... ..
Sifting machine and fanners. .......................
Wet rollers....... .................
Desiccating apparatus.......... ............

Weigh bridg e.............................. ..
Sundry implements, tables, &c.. ............ .....
Twelve-horse boiler and eight-horse high pressure steam

engine.................. ..................
Shafting. .; ...................

Scutching machinery. ..........................

Buildings.

Seeding house, 2 stories 80 x 25 feet, walls 20'feet high,
slated roof, ground floor asphalted....................

Vat house and spreading room 80 x 36 feet, walls 10 feet
high, spreading room floor, asphalted...........

Scutching mili 45 x 25 feet, wall Il feet high, asphalted
floor .................................... .

Engine house and chimney.................. .......
Desiccating house 20 x 20 feet, plastered and ceiled, fire

proofroof ...............................
Store room 60lî 16 ...........................

t,£

250
60
18
20
86

20
20

1190 0
18 O 0

180 0 0

£882 0 0

360 0 O

160

120
80

0 0

70 0 0
60 0 O

£850 0 0

lBuildings adopted, to all ,the pnrposes required can be constructed in this
country, at a cost much below the foregoing estimate.

Where water power is abundant, a steam-engine and cbimney will-fo be're-
quired.

Hands employedi.1

Men. Boys or Girls.
General work...... ................

.............................. day forema........
.etnroln.nddn..........nighdo.............

. ........... .Watchman.....
........ n ............... 2Seeding.. ............... man................

1etting, man................14
Scuteit by'machine............ .lI man.... ... .......... 4Sorting ~ ~ ~ ~ 1ma.......... .... .......likrp......

Total..... ... .. ......... 2
Professor H Iodees, -from an exaïnination of the booke of the Paten t- Steep-

Works at, Gregagh,in, Ireland, gives th e following average ýstatement of the changes
which 108 tons of Flax undergo,, when treated by, ScenckiL's, process.

A. 1854.
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100 tons of air-dried Flax straw yield :-
Tons.

lst By seeding, 38 tons ofceed and husks, Ieaving of seeded Flax... 67
2nd By sleeping; 67 tons of seeded-Flax, yield of steeped straw.... 39.5
3rd By scutching,89 tons of steeped straw, yield, of dressed Flax.. 5.60

Of tow and plucngs.. ... .......... 1.47

"The very small produce of fibre obtained at ,regagh," says the Professor,
"shows, that as conducted at that establishment, t would be impossible ,to carry
on the bot water steping with profit to the manufacturer," but adds, "We are in-
clined to believe, that in many cases, the failure of the steeping works must be as-
cribed to carelessness, and absence of proper mangeinent."

]By the kindnes and.liberality of Mr. John 0..Wilson, the talented supèrinten-
dent of Mr. Fergus's Flax Factory in Scotland, I an enabled to give some tabular
results, which serve to corroborate these last remarks, I bad an opportunity of wit-
nessing the several operations the resuits of which are here noted.

The books of the establishment show by the following figures, that Flax can be
prepared with profit by Schenck's systein.

100 tons of air dried Flax straw yield :
Tons.

1st. By seeding, 30 tons of seed and husks, leaving of seeded Flax.. 70
2nd. By steeping and drying, 70 tons ofseede.d Flax, yield ofdry straw. 49.8
3rd. By scutching, 49.8 tons of dried straw yield of dressed Flax.... 9

Of tow and pluckings.....................8

Annexed is the loss in, seedine by quantity of different samples of Flax straw.

Undressed Flax.

Tons. cwts. qrs. Bush. Bush. Bùsh.
yield of light heavy

seed. seed. chaff.
80 .... 6 3 ............ 6 ... 166 578
20 .... 5 0 ............. 12 ... e 69 480
22 ..... 12 2............ 1. 157 540
19 .... 14 .. 8............. 10 152 510

7 .... 2 2.............2 48 . .58

100 .. . 1 .... 2.............42 .... 587 .... 2266

The following tabular statements show the method of keeping the steeping and
scutching books, and the balance sheet of any particular kind of Flax straw.
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Watt's Patent System.

Among the m:ny new plans brought forward for the preparation of Flax from
the straw, the most prominentis that of Mr. Watt.

Since its first introduction it has made rapid progress, though its merits have
not yet bcen suffleiently tested.

The maceration of the Flax straw is effected by the agency of steam, which
disunites its cementing materials.

Dispensing with fermentation, it also differs from Schenck's patent in the
point of tiie. By steeping at a temperatureof 90 O, seventy hours were required
by the fermenting process. The introduction ofNwet-rolling has reduced this period
to fifty. In Watt's process the time is further reduced to twenty-six hours.

It will be seen from the Report of the Irish Flax Society quoted below, that
the time occupied in the experiment superintended by their Commitice, was about
eleven hours. Since then, some alterations have been made in the manufacturing
process, which lengthen the period in every-day practice.

The following Report of the Committee appointed toinstitute an experimental
trial on Mr. Watt's system of preparing Flax fibre from the straw is highly favora-
ble.

"l Mr. Watt's system may be briefly described as follows :-The Flax straw is
delivered at the works by the grower, in a dry state, with the seed on. The seedis
separated by metai rollers, and afterwards cleaned by fanners. The straw is then
placed in close chambers, with the exception of two doors, which serve the purpose
of putting in and discharging the straw ; the top, which is of cast iron, serve the
double purpose of a top and condenser. The straw is then laid on a perforated
false bottom of iron, and the doors being closed and made tight by means of screws,
steam is driven in by a pipe round the chamber and between the bottom, and pene-
trating the mass, at first removes certain volatile oils contained in the plant, and
then is condensed on the bottom of the iron tank, descending in a continuous shower
of condensed water, saturating the straw, and forming, in fact, a decoction of the
extractive matters which connect the fibrous and non-fibrous portions of the plant.
This liquid is drawn off ftom time to time, and the more concentrated portions are
used for feeding ; the process is shortened by using a pump, or such anangement
as wili repeatedly wash the mass, with the water allowed to accumulate. In about
8 to 12 hours, varying with the nature of the straw, it is removed from the cham-
bers, and having been robbed of its extractive matter without decomposition, it is
then passed through rollers for the purpose of removing the epidermis, or outer
skm of the plant, of discharging the greater part of the water, contained in the
saturated straw, and, while in the wet and swollen, state, splitting it up longitudinal-
ly. The straw being fre of al] products of decomposition, is then easily dried, and
is in a few hours ready for scutching.

In the experimental trial, personally superintended, throughout all the details,
by the Committee, a quantity of Flax straw, of ordinary quality, was taken from
the bulk of the stock at the works, weighing 13¾ ewts. with the seed on. After the
removal of the secd, which, on being cleaned thoroughly from the chaff, measured
8- imperial bushels, the straw was reduced in weight to 10 cwt. 1 qr. 21 lbs. It
was thon placed in the vat, where it was subjected to the steaming processes, for
about eleven hours. After steeping, wet rolling, and drying, it weighed 7 cwt. O
qrs. 11 lbs ; and on being seutched, the yield was 187 lbs. of Flax ; and of scutch-
ing tow, 12 lbs. 61 oz. fine, and 85 lbs. 8 oz. coarse. The yield of fibre, in the
state of good Flax, was, therefore, at the rate of 183 lbs. from the cwt. of straw
with seed-on ; 18 lbs from the cwt. of straw without seed; 261 lbs. from the cwt. of
ateeped and dried straw.

A. 1854.
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The time occupied in actual labor in the processes, from the seeding of the
Flax, to the commencement of the scutching was 18% hours, to which if 1l hours
be added for the time the Flax was in the vat, 241 hours, would be the time re-
quircd up to this point. The scutching by four stands occupied six hours, sixteen
minutes. But in this statement, the time required for drying is not included, as,
owing to some derangement in the apparatus, no certain estimate could be made of
the actual time required in that process. It would appear, however, that about
thirty-six hiouis would include the time necessary, in a well organised establish-
ment, to convert flax straw iito fibre for the spæner.

The cost of all these operations, in the éxperiment, leaving out the drying, for
the reasons noted, appeared to be under £10 per ton of clean fibre, for labor,
exclusive of general éxperisés.

A portiori of the fibre *as sent to two spinning-mills to be backlcd, and to
have a value put upon it. The valuation of the samples varied from £56 to £70
per ton, according to the' quality of the struicks of fibre sent, and the yield on the
hackle was considered quite satisfaétory.

On tlie résults of this experitment, which was necessarily of a limited nature,
-the Committee think it best to' offer no general remarks. They are sufficiently
favorable to speak for themselves. It remains to be ascertained whether the
qualities of Flax, fibre, prepared by this method, are such as to suit the the spinner
and manufacturer. They have been informed by a spinner who has been trying
sorne Flax prepared by Mr, Wait's system, that the yarn made from it appears
equal in all respects to what is ordinarily spun from good Irish Flax, of the finer
morts.

The Committee conceive that the most promiÉent and- novel feature of this
plan consists in the substitution of maceration, or softening, for fermentation. In
the steeping of Flax, both in cold and hot-water, the fibre is freed from, the sub-
stance termed gum, by the decomposition of the latter ; while in Watt's system,
the maceration of the steam loosens the cuticle and gum, which are further separat-
ed mechanicallyi in the. crushing operation, and', after thel drying of the straw,
readily part with the wood, under the action of the scutch-mili. . Before concludi-
ifig this statement, the Committee wish to call attention to a very curious feature in,
Mr. Watt's invention. The water from, the vats, in place of being offensive. and
noxious, as is the case with ordinary steep water, contains a certain amount of
nutritive matter. This arises from its being an infusion of the Flax stems, in place
of holding in suspension or solution the products of the decompositon of the gum,
and other substances contained, in the stems., The inventor is now employing this
water, along with the chaff of the seed-bolls, for feeding pigs, it is of much interest
therefore, to note in how far this may be found practically to answer, as, between
the seed, the chaff and the water, by far the greatest portion of what the Flax plant
abstracts from the soil would thus be returned in the shape of manure. However
this inay turn out, the avoidance of all nuisance in smell, and of the poisonons liquid
which causes some damage among fish.when let off into rivers, is a matter of some
consequence.

It is to be hoped that so promising a plan may, on moie extended experience
be found fully to warrant the high anticipations formed from what is already known
coucerning it.

Signed on behalf of the Conmittee,

RICHARD NIVEN,
Chairman.
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Note of the time occupied, and of the number of persons employed in each of
the processes witnessed by the Committce, on the experimental trial of Mr. Watt's
system of preparing Flax:

Number of persons employed.
Men. Women and Boys.

Seding.... .... .... 4
Placing in vat........... 8
Cleaningseed......... I
Taking out of vat......2
Wet-rolling and putting

in drying-room. .....
Rolling for scutching... . 0
Stricking for do.. ... 0

8 ................
4 . .........

............ 0 ..............

....... .... 16 ..........
............. ................

Time occupied.
Hours. Minutes.

t1 0...... 15.. 15
3... 0

. .. 30

2 201 ....... 8

4 ....... 47

1............ 49 ...... ... ... 18 15
Scutching...... .... 4 0 ............... 6 16

The yield of fibre from the dried straw will be found from the foregoing
figures to be 23.5 per cent.

By the kindness of the patentee, I was enabled to undertake several experi-
ments, the results of which also shew a very high yield. It will be observed that
the process of preparation now in use, is somewhat different from that described in
the Committee's report.

A beet of Flax Straw, weighihg 7j lbs., with a distinctive mark, was placed in
the centre of'the steam chamber. After the doors were closed, a miture of equal
parts of the old steep liquor and pure water, was pumped from the reservoir into
the hot water cistern which stands in the condenser, on the steam chamber's top.
A jet in the interior of the chamber, connects with the hot-water cistern, by which
means the chamber was nearly three-fourths filled with this compound. Steam was
admitted simultaneously with the water. The time occupied in steaming was 25
hours. The Flax was taken out of the chamber, wet rolled, and dried in the open
air, weight afier drying 6 lbs. It was then broken, stricked, and seutched, weight
after scutching, 1 lb. 5 oz. yield of fibre 22 per cent.

The following estimate of plant for Watt's patent system, is furnished by
A. & W. Smith&Co., Paisley.

2 Chambers for steaming, cy..... ..................... 182
2 Wet rolling machines...... ...................... 92
Apparatus for drying Stove. ............... 85
Flax breaking machine and scutch-mill with 8 stands........109
Seeding-house machinery, viz., seeding rollers, buffing machine,

riddle, elevators, and fans..... . .................... 59 12 4

£529 5 0

These are exclusive of power, shafting, boilers, and buildings.
The drying stove is required in wet weather only. The scutching

on the old principle, not a bad one, but requiring skilled labor.
machinery is

Claussen's Flax Process.

The specification of the Chevalier Claussen's patent, was enrolled in Febru-
ary, 1851.

lis invention naturally excited much attention throughout Europe, but more
especially in Great Britain, where it caused much discussion of a controversial

A. 1854.
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charactër. It was considered by some that that country was to be rendered nearly
independent of foreign supplies of cotton ; by others that the conversion of Flax
into cotton, was a change as absurd, as the transmutation of gold into brass;
while a third party remarked that were the system to become general, the dcmand
for Flax thence resulting would necessarily advance the already high price of that
article, and in the same proportion cotton, being less in dcmand, would fali; so
that at the very outset the substitution would checkmate itself, and consequently
cease.

It is immaterial at présent, whether it vas Des Charmes, or Lady Moira, or
Mr. Claussen, that first invented the cottonising process. Its importance in a
commercial point of view has been but lately recognized, and recognised by some
only when confined to the conversion of Flax towy into factitious Flax-
wool.

Data. from which the cost of production of Flax-Cotton, or Wool may be ob-
tained, is difficult of access. Mr. Claussen informs us, that practical experience
enables him to say that Flax may be so prepared for 8d. and even as low as 2¼.
per lb.

The following is his estimate
6 tons of Flax in the straw, at £3L per ton or..........
2 tons of Flax partially cleaned by the grower, at say £. s. d.

£9 sterling per ton...... ......................... 18 0 0
Ingredients employed. ................ .............. 5 0 0
Cost of labor....... .......................................... 6 0 0

£29 , 0 0
Beincr about 8d. per pound.
Sixpence sterling per pound, for Flax-Cotton or Wool in the market, may be

regarded as the lowest payingýprice.
A commission under Lord Clarendon's Administration in Ireland was appoint-

ed to inquire into the nature and condition ofthe processes lately proposêd by Mr.
Claussen and others, for improvement in the preparation and uses of Flax fibre.
The direciion of the inquiry was committed to Sir Robert Kane, who chose for
his associates Professors Hodges, Murphy, and Blyth.

The investigations were conducted at fr. Dargan's works, Kildinan County
Cork.

The following letter is an extract from the Report of progress of Sir R.
Kane to the Right Honorable the Chief Commissioner of Works, ordered by the
House of Commons to be printed, 2nd May, 1852.

ConK, 7th October, 1851.
Srn,-In compliance with your instructions, we proceeded to Kildinan on 23rd

September, when informed by Mr. Graves, Superintendent of Chevalier Claussens
process, that his arrangements were made for commencing this process. We intend-
ed in the first instance to direct our attention entirely to this method of preparing
long fibre, and the so-called Flax-cotton. We communicated to Mr. Graves that
your instructions directed the experiments to be conducted on solarge a scale as to
frnish data for calculating the Commercial value of the process, when informed' by
him, after the experiments had commenced, that the means at his disposal at Kil-
dinan were insuffient for this purpose.

We regret that before submitting bis process to a trial on a large scale, for the
express purpose of testing its Commercial value, the Superintendent had not first
made every mechanical and chemical preparation which he considered absolitely
necessary for such a purpose, or declined commencing bis experiments until euch
arrangements had been made as he alone was capable of judging to be requisite.
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Under thcsc circumstances, therefore, we have no oficial report, ii accordance with
your instructions to present to you.

We think it necessary, however, to mention that in our presence two small
experiments were made, 'to convert into fiax-cotton 100 lbs. of broken Flax straw,
and 40 lbs. of long tow, both cut into lengths of 1 inches.

As these can be regarded only in the Uglit of preliminary experiments, and
werc on mucltoo.small a scale to furnish data for any calculation, we do not con-
sider it necessary to enter into the details of the operations. The experiment with
the Flax Straw was not brought to a conclusion, the attention of the Superin-
tendant having been ultimately directed solcly to the production of Flax..cotton frorn
the tow. A specimen of this product we beg now to enclose you. Its great inferi-
ority to cotton willl be at once apparent to you. In some measure to account for
its matted state, and the presence of a considerable quantity of shoves, although
passed' through a, devil, a blower, and a carding machine, we must in justice to the
experimenter state, that the devil was rudely constructed, on the spot, by the
engincer, and the difierent apparatus were in bad; working order, from the wetness
of the weather, and the dampuess of the room in which they ,were placed.

We beg to draw your attention to the appearance under the microscope of the
enclosed specimen. A' very large proportion of fibre, is found to be still intact, or
only very partially divided. The same defect was observed by us in some Flax'
cotton, exhibited in Dublin, and obtained fromi Mr. Graves himself, but in the latter
case the proportion of fibre divided is greater than in the specimen from the
tow.

. The possibility of so completely splitting and preparing by this process Flax-
cotton on a large scale so as to render the product as uniforin in lis appearance and
structure as cotton, for which it may be substituted, in the produc.tion of the
different qualities of tlread of a uniform calibre, is not proved by the specimens we
have examiied.

As at present we bave no data whatsoever from -which to calculate the cost of
production nor the value of the material which may possibly be produced under
circumistances favorable to its manufacture, we think it highly desirable that further
experiments on a large scale should be made after the Supcrintendent shal have
first maturely considered and provided ail the mechanical and chemical appliances
which he believes to be essentially necessary to the successful performance of his
'process.

We are, &c.,

(Signed,) EDWARD MURPHY, A. B
Professor of Agriculture, Queen's College, Cork.

J. BLÎ TH, M. D.
Professor of Chemistry, Queen's College, Cork.

JOHN F. IIODGES, M. D.
Professor of Agriculture, Queen's College, Belfast.

Sir Robert Kane,
Director of the Museuma of Irish Industry.

The result of the numerous experiments undertaken by the different individuals
interested in cottonising Flax, seems to point to the abandonment of long Flai
fibre for that object, aud the direction of their maufacturing operations to the pre-
paration of an article from Flax tow suitable to the demands of the Cotton or
Woollen trade; orthe confinement of their attention more particularly to the con-
Yersion of the tow of Flax into factitious Flax-wool, capable cf admixture with
wool and possessing milling and felting properties.
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Flax tow c'an be lad in large quantities, from £5 to 7 sterling per
to32

Whethier CJlaussen's process will comne to the aid of 'the paper manufactures nl
preparing sùch tow for the pulp machine, a yet undecidcd.

A factory for cottonising Elax is in operation near London.
That a company is willing to inve8t money in erecting a work, filling it with

machinery, and paying sciontifie men for its superintendence, is evidence of cou-
fidence in tic sucess of its experimonts.

The inentradc, like that of Cotton, is of vast importance. We have sren
the spinning frane substituted for the wheel, and the weaver supplanted by the
power-loom.

SItwould be an interesting task to trace the history of the manufacture, and not
tie successive steps by which it las advanced. Considered to be the staple manuf4e-'
tuxe of Ireland, Parliamentary aid bas been more than causually bestowed.

An Act was passèd in the year 1699, for the regulation of the Linen rnaufa-
tute, providing for the. appointment of a Board in Ireland, to be callcd the
Trustces of the Linen and Ilempen manufatures, to encourage in every way the
culture and proper manipulation of the Flax plant, and to regulate and improve its
manfacture into Linens. ThiT Board 'existed until the year 1828. The chief
ineans ivhich they adopted in furtherance of the views with which they had been
appointcd, were-the importation of the best Russian and Dutcl Flax seed--the
distribution of the most approved implements-the location of competent persona
to superintend the management of the Flax-the supervision through inspectors of
the different localities where the manufacture was carried on-tie ,distribution
of bounties for the saving of Flax seed,-the hand spininng of fine yarn,
the crection of scutch-mills, and the establishment of spinning factories. The
funds :applicable to these purposes from 1711 to 1787 averaged about £6,000
per annum, but soon rose to £20,600, and were fixed by Parliament at the latter
sum during aIlong subsequent period.

Notivithstanding the abuses attending the ounty system, the Linen Board
was productive of much benefit to the nation.

It bas been succeeded by the Royal Society for the promotion and improve-
nint of the growth of Flax ln Ireland, whieh continues the system of teaching,
for the instruction of persons in districts where Flax is being introduced.

Under tIhe old system of manufacture, when theweavers brought their -webs
to market, the bleachers or Linen dealers attended. to plirchase. -The yarn is
now purchased by the manufacturer, who boils it, wirids it and gives it to be
woven by persons in his employment.

In 1725, machinery was first applied to the operations of washing, rubbing
and beetling Linen. Up to 1761, bittermilk was the only acid used in the
process of bleachine. In 17d4, Dr. Ferguson received from the Linen Board
a premium of £830 for the successful application of lime in the bleaching

ocess. ,He introduced the use of sulphuric acid in 1770, and chloride oflime was
ought inte notice at a later peod.

Tlhe proprietors of these bleach works either bleach Linen for hire, are them.
selves manufacturers, bleaching and-exporting their own fabries, or are purchaer
af brown linen, and export it when bleached.

The consumption of Linen in Gaeat Britain and Ireland bas been 'variously
cetimated, being placed by some at three-fourths of the entire make, and by others
at one-third. It appears from the comparative quantities exported to foreign
markeots, that the populaton of America consumes more than two yards of Britjh
and Irish Linen per head annually, while Europe takes but one thirty-eig'hth of a
y'ard per head; the Linens of all countries being admitted in the New World at a
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moderato rate of duty, while duties more or less prohibitory i are imposed by the
different countries of Europe.

Rotteries or Flax factories so completely systenmatise the process .of Flax pre-
paration, and introduce that division of' labor which is so conducive to perfection of
workinanship, that they demand a more extended notice.

Tiheir general management has been previously examined. A more detailed
description will convey to those unacquainted with the subject a clearer idea of
thcir cconomy.

Flax-strawv with the secd on is purchased from the farmer at a fixed rate per
ton ; it is sometines sold out of stook, but it -is better if it bas been stacked for a
short time, as there is less risk of heating when built in large stacks, and aiso less
loss by drying. Some large concerns have lost from the last item alone as much as
£800 per annum.

IEach farmer's straw is kept separate fron others in its different stages, viz
Stacking, sceding, stecping, drying, and scutcliing. By this means its loss byseed-
ing, and the yield of fibre can be more readily determined, affording to the pur-
chaser a criterion for his guidance in future years.

Round stacks with ventilators in the centre are preferred, the
whole resting on cast metal pillars (Fig. 1) with inverted dish-shaped
caps of the same material. These prevent injury being done to the
straw, by rats ormice.

Ali extensive factories of the kind under consideration, have
rail-roads for trucks radiating from them in different directions.
Among these one to the stack-yard, with a view to the easy and
rapid carriage of the straw to the seeding-house.

It is again weighed and the loss in stack ascertained. The
seed is taken off by means of cast
iron rollers, (Fiig. 2) making twelve
revolutions per minute. They are Fig. L
solid, nineteen inches in length and twelve in
diameter. A bandful of straw is taken by the
operator and the seed end passed between the
rollers at A, the root end being firmly held by the
hand This isrepeated three or four times, and
the bolls are sufficiently crushed, The roller B,
is free to move upwards.

A different apparatus for seeding has been
described on a previous page.

Seeding Lin winter is a constant operation.
The greater the quantity sold to farmers for sowing

Fig. 2. the greater is the profit, as the price for crushing
purposes is less.

In factories working twelve vats, two .sets ofseeding rollers will be rcquired.
A ground-planofarrangiiig these and their accompainments is represented by Fig. 8.

A little girl, A, opens the bundles of straw, passes them to« B, who divides
therm and gives theim to the seeder C. She places them on the square table fçom
vhich they are taken by D, whose duty it is to pass theseed end through the buffing

machine to separate the chaff.
This is a covered cylinder, three feet in diameter, and five feet in length, mak-

ing one hundred and thirty revolutions per minute. On its circumference are six
rows of wooden teeth, each twelve inches long, and distant from each other one
and a-halfinches at base.
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Fig. 3.

E, either straightens the root end by hand, or puts a loose bundle in a machine
for the purpose, from which it is taken by F, and bound.

The saime routine is perforied on the opposite side.
lf more straw is seeded than is required for .steeping,it is re-stacked.
Six tons of straw with the seed on may be donc by two sets of rollers per day,

at a cost of two shillings and ten pence per ton.
All the seed, chaff, and uncrushed bolls that 'come from the seeding rollers are

passed through a machine, (Fig. 4,) having ,two sieves. The wires in sieve A, are
about Ï, of an inch apart, those in 'sieve 0, 1 of an inch.

4||

~1Y1

Fig. 4. P

The flax-seed, chaif, and sand lfali through it, upon the shuffle-board 13, whiteh,
dlI!vers thcm to 0, through',which all thé secd and fine dust fali at E.. Tb.e ýchaf'
passes over to the floor at i?. lA camn gives motion to it, causing it lto ýrise and fallt

A~ 1854..

rjF.

D.
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with a jerk. A horizontal motion is given to B by the crank-rod F, worked by the
pinion G. C bas a motion similar to A.

The uncrushed bolls separated by the sieve A, are cither crushed, or sold to
farmers for feeding purposes at one shilling and two pence per bushel. The chaff
is worth fron two pence to four pence per bushel.

An arrangement is made at E, (Fig. 4,) by which elevators raise the seed to the
hopper A, (Fig. 5.)

A

c

ig(. 5.

in tliis side view of the fanners are r-ep)reaentcd two shiuffle-h)oarda (B, D,) hav-
iy g a horizontal motion from cranks, and two sioeves (C, E,) moved by cama. The
,,Ivc O ia made of paralici wircs, and E of perforated zinc. The blast fromn the
1;4nnera passes at ýF as the sced drops ýfrom'i D to E.,

TYhc seed is bagged, at G, or spread on the floor,
The average yield of ean secd from a ton of unthrashcd straw is about five

bu$hels, of' chaif, eighteen, and of bouls, three bushels.'
Other machincry for the saine purposes as tiose here treated, mnay be ýfound in

operatiofl.
Steeping la thc nextý stcp, or it inay, be that some prefer steamingr. Up to this

,point the processes arc common to both, systemas, but nowy thec similarity ceuses.
1 wil notice here, the mthod of

-- schenck. Fig. 6' is a ground plan of'six,
/ ~vats, soigaothe steam-pipe, and

- water-îhipe. Wfater la admittedby this pipe
froin a reservoir or tank on a higher level

__ thin the surface of the, vats. Tliis aheat-
ed by steam, to any required temperat 1ure.

Vats (Fig. 7ý,) are generally macle of
2J inch plank, 6 ft. 8 in. in depthi, '9 ft. 6

a 1 .ý n

lJi -- ~~ lu. in transverse diameter, and 18 f. l.
ln longitudinal- diameter. They have falseý
bottoins covering thes'team coilt; bnd c'O-Iii versrepresented as put together by Fig,8.

To filn a vat,, thrce or four beetstof fax-
Th istraw arc placed on their ide, in One cnd.hl

A row of beets ere then put acros the vat
lt the direction of its shorter diameter, and

Fig. 6. resting on their root endg i.n a some-

wotinclininth p osition. Another row, but invertnd, l h placed against. tliis, nd so on

tili the'opposite end of the vaa wl reachnd. The division floor re then put on, and a

like quantity offlax-straw placed on top. Th cover a then frmlyscured in its
place.
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Fig. 7. Fig. 8
We have secen that water can be admitted at any required temperature That

at present most desirable, is 90l Fah.
That the minute attention paid in some ,establish-

A 26° ments, to this particular part of the process may be seen,
I givç a forn of board in use, (Fig 9,) Ione of which is

6 9 12 8 6 , placed opposite each, vat.
l-- - A, tells vhere the flax was grown; the number

15 90 267 indicates the number of times this individual vat has
been filled since the beginning of the year; 15, &c., in

16 90 90 so 89 8 the margin, denote the days of the month, and the fiLg-
- ures opposite are the temperatures, which arc takenand

17 90 90 89 80 80 recorded every three hours, as at 6, 9, 12 o'clock, &c.
- - - - - We will suppose that watcr at 900 has covered the

18 88 8 '88 $7 87 straw in the vat, and that the supply has been checked.
18__88_88_88_7 87Éermentation ensties, and carbonie gas begins to be evo-

igý. ved in four h6urs afterwards. The flax stems swell, and
water is forced into the overflow-pipe. A white froth and scum now appear on the
surface, and gather as the evolition of gas increases. The water is changed in color
and taste. 1-ydrogen m ust also escape, as the application of a light ignites the
whole surface of the water in the vat.

Sufficient water at 90l is now admitted, to cause an overflow, which rermoves
impùrities, and leaves the flax in a fairer condition.

If the temperature falls too low, stear is easily let on to raise it to the required
height.

Before the introduction of wet rolling, flax-straw was steeped for sixty and
seventy hours. This improvement with judicious management, has reduced the
time to forty.

When fermentation lias proceeded far
enough, the vats are emptied, and the
straw is immediately rolled. Before being
caught by the rollers (Fig. 10) jets of pure
water from à pipe abovo the feed table, falli
upon it with a cleansing effect.

After passing the first pair, it is taken
by a second and a third, between which it
nay be turned. Mach.of thie epidermis is

thus removed, thereby facilitating the sub-
sequent processes of drying and scutching.

A system of levers is applied to each
pair of rollers, Lwhich may be understood
by a reference to Fig. il. 11

The weight A, equals 121 lbs. Its Fig.10.
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distance from the prop B, is 43 in,
and the distance Qf the power O,
from the prop is 3 ini., therefore
.L:)1 = 1777 lbs., the power.
Calling this power the wveight in
the upper lever, its distance from
the prop F equals 17 in., and the
distance of the power E, from
the 1rop is 9 in., therefore
» P - 3856 lbsl, the pressure

Fig. 1. on the flax as it passes through each
pair of rollers.

All kinds of flax will not bear the sane amount of pressure. This however, is
easily graduated by moving thc weight A, nearer the power C.

As the Flax Icaves the rollers it may be treated in different ways which are
describcd in order.

The first is field drying, which is by far the best, if sudden changes
of weather were not to be encountered. Even with this drawback it nust

i not be overlooked.
A voman puts a band round the top of a bundle of Flax after it leaves

1. l2. tlie rollers; these are
laid on a truck, and carried by
rail to the field. They are dex-
terously set on end in a sugar-
loaf form (Fig. 12) and known
as rickles. In some retteries,
the bands are .taken off, and the
ends opened. When perfectly
dry, they are bound and put in
stacks.

But Flax may be put in
holders as it comes from the
rollers, and dried in sheds in
the field, or by hot-air in the
drying-house.

Holders are made of two
pieces of wood of various
engths, on the ends of one of

which are two rings of vire,
which, when drawn over the
ends of the other, hold the Flax
evenly spread.

An end view of a drying Fig. 1a.
shed is represented by Fig. 18,
in which there are two rows with three tiers in each.

The next method of drying is by stove, in what are sometimes termed
desiccating houses. These can be at work at all times, thereby enabling the
manufacturer to contro his own operations. But it lias been observed that Flai
thus dried is somewhat deteriorated in quality.

Two methods of bot-air drying are in use, each of which merits a separate
notice.

In Fig. 14, A. represents fanners which drive cold air through a range 'of
pipes, (C) only one of which is here
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Fig. 14.

shown. The flame fron the fire in B passes among these pipcs, bringing them t
a red heat. The air, i its passage through these, is necessarily warmed, and
enters the drying house (D) at a temperature of 140o. Ilere Flax is dried in
from eighteen to twenty-four hours. Much fuel is used by this method.

The stove represented by Fig. 15, consists of twenty-one pipes arranged
horizontally in three rows of seven each. They are six feet in length, underneath,

w
Fig. 16.

Fig. 15.

but separated from them by bricks, is a fire of coke. The arrows (Fig. 16) show
the course of the flame.

In Fig. 15, A shows the ends of the tubes, B the fire, C the ash-pit, and
D the cold-air flue. The air admitted by this flue circulates among the pipes, is'
heated there, and escapes through an aperture above them into an iron chamber
on the floor of the drying-house, which it now fills.

. Dryiug-houses generally admit three tiers of Flax in height, and six rows in
width. Rows of studs arc set up, reaching from floor to ceiling. Horizontal bars
arc nailed to these in a longitudinal direction, on which the holders are suspended.
The apartments are air-tight above. The only means of escape for ,the air as it
beccones charged with moisture, being, by descent to apertures in the floor leading
to shafts, and up 'these to ventilators in the roof.

l

A 18'54.,ý,
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Fig. 17.

Fig. 18.

Fig, 19.

A

Fig. 21. Fig. 20.

All Flax, after drying, improves by stacking. Technically speaking, it comes.
Xomporary sheds answer every purpose, if the roofs are water-tight.

The next operation, in order, is scutching. The straw, in its passage to the
scutching-roomn, is again weighed, and the loss by steeping and drying ascertained.

Before scutching, it is usual to pass the Flax-straw through a breaking machine.
Since the introduction of wet-rolling, and scutching machines, this has been par-
tially discontinued.

The simplest form of break is of a mallet shape, (Fig. 17) and is much used in
Belgium. The Flax is broken by successive blows from its scrrated surface.

Another form of hand-break is represented by Fig. 18, which consists mainly
of two sparred franes, the upper movable on an ^axis at B, and the lower fixed.
It is so constructed that the bars in the lower frame fit between those of the upper.
The operator takes hold of the implement by the left hand at A, and with the
right places some flax over the lower frame; the upper frame is then lowered,
thereby breaking the woody portion of the stems. The flax is successively brought
forward and broken, until ready for hand-scutching.

Breaking in retteries is better done by machinery than by band. Fluted
rollers of wood or metal are mostly used. One of these is represented by Fig. 19.
Four or five pair of these work in a machine, one above another in each pair. The
flax is fed from a table, and caught between the first pair, thon by the second,
third, fourth, and so on in succession.

These rollers are seven inches in diameter. The teeth of the two first pair
project an inch, and are severally one-and a quarter, and one inch distant from
breaking edge. Those of the three last pair project a little more than half an

,inch, and are three-fourths of an inch apart.
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The first pair revolves a little slower than the second, the second than the
third, and so on. Pressure is given and regulated by weights.

Hand-scutching of flax is still a very commoi practice ; but it is tedious and
expensive on the whole. The simplest apparatus for the purpose is repiesented
by Figs. 20, and 21. The former is the', flat blade or sword, with its balancing
point, and the latter is the stock, in a slit in which.A, ,a handfiul of flax is held by
the left hand of the operator, and struck by the scutcher in bis right. New sur-
faces of the flax are presented to the blade, till all the wood is beaten out, and it
is perfectly clean.

After flax is broken it is stricked, that is, made" into stricks for the scutchers.
A strick is as much flax as one hand.cau grasp, evenly arranged, and slightli
twisted. One girl stricks for two scutchers.

In mill scutching several wheels are fixed on a shaft, distant from each other
three feet or more. It will be seen by
Fig. 22, that seutching blades of wpood

A or metal, are' screwed to the periphe
ry of these wheels. Upright piëces of
nietal (B) called stocks, are so placed,
that the blades as they revolve pass near
their surfaces. The tops of these stands
are sometimes on a level with the shaft,
and sometimes higbèr. The blades are
inch, and inch from stock' at striking
point, and and 1 at heel. Wheels are
three feet six;inches in diameter.

A boy supplies each 'scutcher with
straw, weighs each bundle before 'deliver-

Fig.22. ing it, and enters the quantity against his
name. This is a simple form ofentry.
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The quantity of scutched fax done by each workman per day is weighed, the
percentage of fibre from the straw calcul4ited, and the comparative merits of the
several scutchers ascertained. Scutching-weels make from two hundred to two
hundred and fifty revolutions per minute. They are covered in to prevent dust
and accidents.

It -was before noted that scutching machines are now made which do away
-with skilled labor.

A large per centage of codilla,or more ct mmonly, tow, is made in scutching,
fDifferent methods are in use to effect the separa-
ron of the shove or woody stem. Tow machines
are a substitute for hand-picking. Fig. 24 gives
a front view of one of these. Thie wooden arms
J, which project in front, are alternately raised
and depresed by cranks on their respective axles,
connectcd by rods with others on the driving
shaft below.

The alternate striking of the tow by these
arms bas the effect of separating the shoves which
fall through the wires B. These shoves are com-monly burned and the ashes used as manure.

Fi 2 Tow, like fax, varies inucli in quality.
There are A 1, A 2, B, C tow, &c. A 1 comes

fron the sorters', A 2 from the scutchers' bags; B and C are the codilla from the
machine.

Flax is taken froni the scutchers to the sorting-room. Hlere it is sorted into
first, second, and third qualities, each determined by the judgment of the work-

man. It is commonly made Up in bundles or stones of four-
teen pounds each. One inethod is represcnted by Fig. 25,

\ in which the sorter lays the stricks lengthwise over three
a bands, with which the bundle is tied when finished.

By another method a twist is given to the strick. It
is then doubled at the centre and the
two ends brought t gether as in Fig.
26. A band is then passed round

their twisted ends, making thein ready for bagging. Two
hundred weight are put in each bale, or sixteen stones of
fourteen pounds each. The fax is now ready fbr market. Fig. 26.

A store-room for fax is no unimportant part of a fax factory. If flax is kept
too dry it loses in weight and quality. It should be closely packed together in a
dark and damp apartment.

Flax bas now beei brought to that state in which it is purchased by the spin-
ner. But before saying anything of spinning, a description of a Watt's chamber for
steaming will serve to complete the routine of flax preparation.

It lias becn before observed tiat the only point of difference at the present
day betweeni the systein of Schenck and that of Watt is that in the former, fermen-
tation at a bigh temperature is its main feature, while in the latter, the chiefcharac-
teristie is maceration without fermentation. To Watt, however, is due the exten-
sive introduction of wet rolling.

A chamber, of which Fig. 27 is a section, may be described as a hollow, air-
tight vessel, made of cast iron plates. It is about twelve feet inlength, six feet
in width, and six feet in depth, including the space between the false and true bot-
tom, which is about nine iiches in depth; but not including the condensing cistern,

«A) on top of the chamber, which is sixteen inches.

A. 1854.
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The hot water cistern, (B,) set in the condensing cistern is three feet square.
A tube, (C,) in the interior of the cha.nber and running lengthwise is connected

with it, by which the chamber is two-Lhirds filled witl liquor immediately beforîe
steam is admitted.

In the interior of the chamber we find the
bteam pipe between the false and true bÔttoR
pierced' with holes to allow the escape of steam.
Above the steam pipe is the false bottom (D,)
consisting of perforated plates, supported by' a

A frame Nvork on feet : also a bar connecting the
two sides of the chamber to prevent their expan-
sion or collapse.

On the outside of the chamber are found an
air-valve, for the admission of air vhen steam
is shut off, two cocks to indicate the quantity
of water in the chamber; and two doors, one
in each end opening outwards, each 2 feet 5 inches
square. These are used for filling and emptying,
and are screwed up and made steam tight by a
gaskin ôf tow. There is also a pipe for admitting

~ steam to the chamber, (exhaust steam from the
-e ngine is used,) and another for the escape of

Fig. 27. the steep liquor. Surplus steam escapes by a
safety-valve on top.

When flax is ready to be taken out of the chamber, the steep liquor is drawn
off into an underground cistern, and there mixed with the overflow from the con-
densing cistern with a view to its future use in other chambers. The sane regard
is not had in practice for a condensiig surface on top of the chamber as the theory
of Watt's system exhibits.

The test by which flax is known to be sufficiently steamed, is the easy separa-
tion of the epidermi between the finger and the thumb. All subsequent operations
in fhis system, as rolling, drying scutching &c., resemble those already described,in ~ ~ ~ ig scutc ) D ''andrequire no separate notice.

Figure 28 represents a ground plan of a Flax Factory on the system of
Schenck. A is the boiler-house ; B, the engine-room ; C, the scutch mill; D,
the seeding-honse; E, the steeping-house for the vats; F, the wet-rolling house;
both of which are under the saine roof; G is the tow-room; IH may be ised as a
store-house; L is a workshop ; J and K are drying-houses-; N is the reservoir
which supplies the establishment wvith water, among other things the tank L, in
which water may be heated by steam for the vats ; and M is the stove.

Grounds for a stack-yard and drying field are usually attached to a rettery of
this description.

Flax passes fromn the rettery to the store of the spinning-mill, from which it is
selected and roughed.. The finer qualities are taken to the Flax-breaker, where
the ends are eut off. These are called cut-iné, and are spun to low numbers. The
remainder is called long middles. The object of cutting is to remove all scabs and
impurities which generally exist in the ends of Flax.

After cutting, it is hackled by machinery and taken to the sorting department,
where it is selected for different numbers, either for warps or wefts, according to
the jndgment of the operator.

The tow from the hackling machines is carded a-ind spun to 40 s. and 50 s., for
coarse fabrics, as. towels, sheetings, &c. It is called first, second, and third
machine tow.
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[Scale, 40 feet to theinch.
Fig. 28.

Flax, after dressing, is talken to the spread board, where the cut-line is spread
in four stivers. Theso are seized in the retainineg iàlrs an bewrsctgto

thereâh b th gil. he eac isthedistance from the retaining to the deliver-
ingr roller. Tiis varies accordinc to the quality of Flax worked. The delivering
roller makes froin twenty to, thîrty revolutions for one of the retainingr, thereby
drawing the sliver twenty or thirty times.

Four slivers arc. united into one, and received in a can holding a certain
quantity, which is anniounccd by the ring,,ing of' a bell, when ihe'can is doffed. The
cans so doffcd are pût up for a'second drawing, behind another franie, pass over the
reach as before, are drawn twelve Limes, anid twelve slivers united inoone or two.
We have no w 12 x 20 =240.

These slivers are taken to the third drawing frame, where the same process , 8
repeated, that is, again drawn out twelve times, therefore 12 x 240, = 2880i which
is the numnber of imles the origrinal sliver has been extended.

The cans arc nôw set behind the roving frame, where the sliver passes over
the reach, and'is dclivered on a bobbin, receiving a twist from the flyer.

Bobbins from the rovîng frame are taken to, the spinningr frame. Here they
pass through troughls inwhich water is heated ýfrom 1000' to 1500 by steam, thence
to fluted roilers, the'rcach of which is longer or shorter as the sort spun is fluer or,
coarser.

Finer nurubers receive more twist than coarser.
Yarnis pass from the spinning to the rcling room. Reels are 90 inches in

circuimference; cadi contains 20 hanks, ecd hank twelve cuts, andeach eut 800
yards.

1These yarns are taken to thc drying loft, and subjected tW 'a hi 'gh temperature
and when dried madie up into bunches for market. Here I wlll leave them, merely
rcmarking that tliey are now ready to appear as a textile fabric, assuming the ap-.

A. 1854.
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pearance of ordinary linen, or a damask table cloth. In either case before finally
showing themselves in the warehouse of the merchant, they must undergo the op-
eration of bleaching, which itself supports large manufactories.

The best modes of flax cultivation in Europe have now been exhibited, and
the different methods of preparing the fibre for market have been more or less
minutely examined.

Many years 'will no doubt elapse before the cultivation of the plant in this
country bccomes gencral. Yet mucli may be accomplished by vigorous efforts.
If the farmer grows flax, he naturally looks for a market. If a capitalist builds a flax
mill, he as iiaturally looks for a supply of flax. Herein is the first great difficulty.
When this is surmounted, the Gordian knot is eut.

Hoping that the present report may contribute to this object.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

A. KIRKWOOD.

To the Honorable John Rolph,
Minister of Agriculture,

&c &c. .
&., &., &c.

SI,-I reccived the following communication shortly after the day on which
it bears date:

BtRAu OF AGRICULTURE,
Quebec, 24th March, 1853.

SIR,-As I desire to make the Bureau of Agriculture useful to Canada at as
early a day as possible, and to keep up that spirit of improvenent which bas evi-
dently been awakened, I have taken varous means to obtain information, andl
now desire your services for a short time for the same purpose

I therefore authorize you to proceed to New York, Boston, Philadelphia, and
other cities of the United States, where such information ls likely to be obtained,
and to examine and report to me upon the various implements tliat have been in-
troduced and deemed worthy of Patent ; and also upon any -new variety of seeds
and vegetables, of which you may be able to obtain information, and which you
may consider adapted to Canada; and generally to report upon such other articles
as you may deem useful to Canadian Agriculture, with a view to action by this
Department, and the Boards of Agriculture, in promoting their introduction into this
Province.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) MALCOLM CAMERON,
Minister of Agriculture.

Wm McDougal Esquire,
Proprietor of the Canadian Agriculturist.
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I liave now the honor to state for your information, that upon the receipt of
the above, fron the lte Mitister of Agriculture, I proceee to make the necessa-
ry arrangiments to p drrm the service rC(uired ofilme. Tie New York exhibition
ofthe Industry of alt Nations, was expected to open in the m1onth of May ; and be-
lieving that I siouild tire find ail the important new inventions, in Agricultural
Mocclîuîîs, fnot yet intro(uced into the Province, as weli as other objects to whicl it
night be desirable to direct the attcntion of the Minister of Agriculture, I doter-
mined to pospone mny departure for a few weeks.

I afterwards learned froi ie honorable M. Cameron, that it was his wisl to
ileet ne ut the Ctrystal Palace, on the subject of niy mission, and other nttero

pertainingt the B.ureau of Agriculture. Tihe opening of the Exhibition was de-
layed soime week s beyond the appointed time, and when finally o(pcned it was un-
derstood to present for examination a portion only of those articles for which space
lad been appropriated. After a considerable delay from tie causes mentioned,
and learning froin the Hionorablo M. Canieron that he would not be able to visit
the Exlhiititon us he lad intended, I proceeded, on the 9th of August, to execute
the iission wi th x! whiell that 'nnunn hd hooredî me.

Looking at the ternis of M. Camneron's letter, I ibund tha I was authorised to
a examine and report upon such Implemienîts, Sceds, Yegetables, and other
" articles, as I mnight decim usefunl to Canadia Agricultmre, Vith a view to thcir

introduction into this Province," through the agency of the Bureau, and Boards of

Assuning that the interference, or assistance of Government, was intended to
be confine te those cases in which private enterprise would not be ikely to
achieve the end desired, excp1,t perlhnps after long delay and consequent loss to
the Agriculture of tic Province. [ lUtt bound to linit this branch of my enquiries,
to a coinparatively snall class of objects. Boston and hililadelphia, were sugges-
ted as cities which night bc visited witli advintage.

It would bave given me, personally, great pleasure to bihvc acted upon tbese
51sggestions; but I could not learn that mfAormation on the subjects contemplated
in ny instructions vas likely to be obtained in eitier of those cities, which was not
equally accessible in Albany, the Crystal Palace, or other sources in New York.
I did not theretfore ext.end my investigations over so wide a territory or protract
thein for so long a period as the gencral ternis of my commission might 'be held to
warrant.

The Agricultural machines and implements of recent invention, that came un-
der my notice, or of wlich I could obtain reliablo information, wcre neither very
numerotis, or, in an econonie point ofview, very important. Tlie number of those
which I feel warranted in recomnending for importation at the public expense, in
snali indeed ; and if my report were lirnited to a more description of' this class of
objects it would comprise but a few pages. My observations will be more diffuse
and suggestive than 1 had cxpected to make them.

Tie progressive increase in the wages of labour ; the rapid exhaustion of the
soil, under a rude and wasteful systein of culture, which lias prevailed over this con-
tinent, and is probably incidental to ail new countries ; the certainty of sale for aIl
lis productions; the better price, and the " quick returns" whiçh a dense popula-
tion at home, and never glutted mnarkets, abroad, secure to the farmer, have ren-
dered neccssary as well as profitable the employment of machinery in Agriculture,
of a more coiplicated and expensive kind than has ever been practicable at any
former period. In Great Britain the same necessity bas grown up, though from
somewhat different causes.

The astonishment created among the farmers of tlat country by the succesful
operation of the American Reaper at the World's Fair,in 1851, which was in no
degree lessened by the discovery, that this identical Reaper was the invention of a Mr.
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0ge, of Rennington, near Alnwick, as flrback as 1822 whlile it showed the exis-
tence ofa blind unreasoniing prejudice iii the Agriculural nud, against the most

valuable oferings of melbaIaingenuity, idicatcd also tiat tlIs prejudîce was

fast mîeltinig away before ti convincing logic of necessity. The samine instinctve

hostility to new inventions and new processes in agriculture prcvailsiu Canada

amnong a large class of ftrners; ]ut every year extends ic conquest of innovation,
And thouih we are still behind our inventive and enterprising neighbonrs i the use

of Agricultural Machinery, I firmly believe we shall soon overtake tlemw'-nay that

wC shall surpass the in ltle sujerîor construction, and more economical use f such

implements, and machines as are adapted tl our wants.
luring the last two or three years, manutctories of faimers tools and imple-

ments have been establishied in alil the principal towns and cities ln Upper Canada.

So grcat is the denuind for inproved nîachinery that even American manufarcturers
have set up branci establishmrents in Canada, with very profitable rcsults.

Labour and materials being cheaper hcre than in the adjoiuing States, etarpm.ze

seems ail sttat is necessary to produce, at 'home, every implit reqtired. Tis

favorable improvement il the mechanies of Agriculture, (I speak more particularly

of Upper Canada) is undoutedly attributable to the influence of thel Societies,
Associations, and Boards of Agriculture, which the Legislature lias so wisely encou-

raged, and so liberally aided. The provisions of the consolidated Bill of'last session,
to prevent abuse in the expenditure of the public grants, and to secure the collec-

tion and publication of the Agricultural statistics of the country, in an authentic

form, will, as experience already proves, produce the desiredr esult and leave but

little fbr the direct interference of the Goverrment beyond the Executive Adminis-

tration of the law.
With such views of the present condition of our Agriculture, and the efficioney

of the means already provided for ensuring its progressive improvement, you will

not (xpect me to recommnend a conpetition between the Bureau, or Boards of Agri;

culture, and private individuals, in the importation of implements, Seeds and arn-

mais, from other countries ; that there are a few cases in which the specialand di-

rect aid of the Government nay be legitimately and usefully iterposed, is admitted;

as the resuilt of miy enquiries, I can only mentioned two or three which at present

scem to mue to deserve your attention as belong(ing to this class.
Plax machîineg &c. The introduction of improved machinery for dressingand

preparing flax is necessary, if its cultivation is to be extended. This is one of the
cases which is thought to need the aid of the Bureau, and Ishall therefore offer a
few remarks upon it.

It may well be doubted, if the culture of the flax is as important to Canada,
in an economie point ofview, as it is fashionable to represent it. As a general rule,
farners will cultivate those crops suited to their soil and circumstances. At all

events, it is not to be supposed that the intelligent and wealthy class, now nòt a

small one, will long neglect those crops which, upon the whole, will yield- the most

profitable returns. There are in thisý country no legal restrictions, or inpedements

to be removed, no obstacles to be overcome, except those which nature has imposed.

The Canadian farmer may freely choose from the world's seed store; he may range
over the whole vegetable kingdom and make his selections swithout let or hindrance.

For what purpose then should Government interfere? not to divert farmers from

the cultivation of those crops which they Ihave found adapted to their soil, climate,
and market facilities, and to build up, by means of bounties, or premiums, an arfifi-

cial, hot-house system; such interference would, im my opinion, be injurious to the

best interests of the farmers, and of the country. 10 encourage, to stimulate, to

diffuse information, and by mcans of societies and Boards of Agriculture among the

See the London "Mechaui's Magazine" fur November, 1825, which contains an exact description
et s'Oormiek's Reaper in ail essential poimtA.
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farmers tlemselves, to promote general improvement, i8 the duty of Government.
But special action mnust be limited to a very few cases, and such as lie beyond the
reach of common imeans, or injury, and not benefit, may be ti result,

The more general eultivation of flax might not. be productive ohnjury to the
soil or poicket of the Canadian farmer ; but it nay safly ie aflrmed iat neither
the one, nor the othcr,hbas received nuch benefit hitherto fron its cultîvation for
textile puroses. The experiment bas not been confined to a few cases, nor to a
single township I have )uIblished an Agricultural Journal. for the Jast six or seven
years in Upper Canada, and during that perioI, as well as previously, have heard,
and rcad, ani shed many statements and opinions upon this subject. B3ut I am
not aware that it has ever been deinonstrated, by actual experimont in Upper Ca-
nada, that flax, as a field crop, is more beneficial, orin ore profitable,,than the poor-
est of those which fbrn the conimon rotation. In several cases coning under my
observation, iLs cultivation, except for sced, and incre domestie purposes, aiis beei
abandoned after a short trial. But it is said, that the uniprofitableness of the flax
crop arises fron tie smrall quantitly grown in any one locality, and the want of suit-
able nachiner// to prepare it for market. The first reason mnay bc nerged in the
second ; if' th machinery for steeping or steaning and dressing the straw as
comes from thc field, were set up in any county, and a sutlicient price offered for
the raw material, producers, in abundaince, would undoubtedly bu foutni. 1 t is true
that fariners, generally, are not friendly to this crop o naccont of its supposcd de-
teriorating effret upon the soil. Science lias recently endeavoured to show that
this is a inistaken notion-a prejudice ; but vhen tie conclusions of cheiucal ana-
lysis, and of, two thousand years experience, conflict on a point of this kind, we
ought rather, i think, to suspect somne blunder in the laboratory, than in t lie field.
The experience of Ronmani eniltivators, nineteeri hundred ycars ago, taught t hem that
flax burned the land (Virgils Georgics 1. 77). A distinguished modern writer on
Agriculture inforimîs us, that-The Premiuns given by the Legislature of England
to force the cultivation of flax, have had very little effect, it being one of the nost
exhaiting crops, when allowed to ripen ; its secd and culture being fbtund to be
much less profit aIe than corn,-(Farmuers' Elicyclopedia, article FIax.) But as "all
crops, and especially cereals," exhaust the land, and compel the cultivator to return
in the shape of manure the exhasted elements, if lie wishes toprevent deterioration,
this objection to flax is not peculiar or insuperable ; it resolves itself, after all, nto
the question-Will it pay?

Let it be shown that the expense of growing flax and 'keeping up the fertility
of the soil will bu met by the profits, and that the margin of profits ill be' larger
than in the case of wheat, oats or pease, and it will soon take its place in rotation
with these crops. We nay therefore enquire into the alledged catse of ils present
unprofitableness, without stopping to reconcile the conflicting testimnony of chemie-
try and experience.

Professor Wilson, the English Conmmissioner to the New York Exhibition, whose
icquaintance I had the good fortune to make at the Crystal Palace, informed me
that England alone iniported annually 100,000 tons of the raw material. IIe ex-
pressed a very confident belief, that flax could be grown profitably in the United
States, and Canada, for exportation to England ; but his data were soncwhat vague
and unsatisfactory. (*) IIe very kindly presented me some recent publications on

*Since tis was writtenu, Professor Wilson delivered a lecture on flax before the Agricurl nia] Associa-
tion of Lower Canada. The published report contains nuch interesting information, blut no fignres by
vhich the expense of growinig and preparing flax for exportation can be calculated with any cetainty, nor

is the coneiiAl vaIne of tho fibe m Engiland, definitely stated. In his Lecture beforo the New York
State Agoiultural Soiety, at Saratoga, (jublishcd by Saxton, New York,) lie mentions Ihree pieces. "The
eamples produced by watts ut bod, he tells us,, vared from £56 to £70 per ton." The value of the
dressed tibro imported inito Englaad is stated in an another part of the Lecture, at "£40 per ton"

Donlan's Prospectus of 1852 and other authorities stato the value of the fibre at £32 per ton 1
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the subject. The information derived from these sources, thougli interestin& and
useful, is not so conclusive or satisfactory in its bearing upon the question 1
wish to submit forIyour consideration, as to warrant its introductiou at any length
ini this report.

If it be adrnitted that there is a mrnaret in Great, Britain, for all theI flax fibre
we are liknly, under any circumstances, to produce for exportation, and that the
only obstadle to the cultivation of fia forI such a purpose, is the vant of suitablé
machinery fbr pulling, dressing id preparing iton a large scale, the qucstio ari-
ses-can such iaclinery bC had, and ougiht Government to aid in procurinîgIit ?

Your predecessor, the. Horrable M. Cameron, having sent a commrnisioner to
Europe for the purpose of making special enquiries on the subject, iamn bound to
treat the second branch of the question, as already answered, in the affirmaive.
The doubts suggested as to the importance of fiax culture at all in this coutry are
also partly set aside by the same fact; but as these doubts hinge on the single ques-
tion of profit, the discoveryof efficient machinery by which thé fibre can be pre-
pared for market at such a cost as to leave on ample profit,to the producer wIl, of
course, show them to be, unfounded. Nevertheless,,I beg most respectfully to call
your attention to the economic view of the question, before you decide upon more
active measures, or a larger expenditure.

In England, and especially in Ireland, every branch of flax manufacture has
been made the subject of scientific investigation, with a view, to its im provement
and we may therefore presume that the most economic processes, andst he best ma
chinery will bc found in use there. Mr.IKirkwood bas no doubt obtained the lates
and most reliable information from that quarter; but as the Crystal Palace contains
some newly invented machinery for dressing flax, ýwhich nay iot have been seen
by hin, it is proper that I should submit for your information, a short account of it.

Cliches/ers Fltx 'laehines.-These were the only flax machines in the Exhibi-
tion, at the period of ny visit. The machine Arcade was. still unfilished, and inany
articles for which space had been secured, had not yet reached the Palace. Clem-
mon's Flax machine, or Dresser, is a uew machine highly spoken of by siome, but it
vas not in the Exhibition, nor was I able to learn much respecting it. Chiclhester's

Machines consist of a Puller, a Brake. and a Dresser. The former, said to be inîgenious-
ly constructed, was not in the Exhibition. Professor Wilson, however, had seen it,
and entcriained a very sanguine opinion ofits efficiency. One great obstacle to the
growth of flax on a large scale, is the expense of puling or harvesting. At present
the pulling is done by band, and unless machinery can be stbstitited for hand la
bour in thé field, as well as it' the manufactory, this expense vill subtract largely
from the farmers profit. It has been. suggested that the common, as it inay be now
designated, rmoving machine will answer this purpose. If so, an important point is
gained,; or, if Mr. Chichester's Puller be found upon trial, to fulfil the requisite condi-
tions (and many persons believe it will) theI difficulty will be ovrcome.H is Brake
is not ulike a common Fanning Mill, in its appearance. Its machinery consists of
two horizontal, corrugated cylinders, about twenty inches in diameter, and work-
ing together.

Their surfaces are composed of ribs, or plates of iron, every alternate plate
being adjusted on spiral springs so as to yield to pressure, while the others are fixed
firmly on the cylinder. As they revolve, each yielding rib in one cylinder is op-
posed tothe fixed rb in the other The flaxI is fed end-wise, at the side of the
machine, and passes between thei cylinders, being broken by the pressure of their
ribbed surfaces.

The wood isthis broken and separated fron the fibre; the former falling down,
and the latter passing out at the otIer side of thc machine, in a fit state tol be sub-
jected to the Dresser.

The Dresser is similar in appearance to the Brake, but its cylinders are of a
conical shape, and composed of wood. Each cylinder is composed of four large
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spiral blades of wood, the blades of, one being opposite the spaces between the
blades of the other. The fibre fron the Brake is drawn in by these revolving cones.
The blades strike it first on one side and thcn on ti other, beating ouýt the rermain-
ing wood or shives, and deliver the fibre, unbroken and free, froA impurities, A
specimen of' flax, dressed by these riachines, was shown, preseniting. a long, fine,
white fibre,aid was stated to be worth $400 to $500 per ton intle New York mar-
ket. Tihe two iachines cost about £150 and may be driven by two horses. Four
men are required to attend theni. It is said they will dress a ton of rotted, or
stceped straw, per day, whichLwill yicld/from 400 to 500 lbs of fibre.

Some of these figures are evidently exaggerated, for it Professor Wilson be a
good anthority, the value of the fibre in England, prepared by the latcst and nost
approvecd proess, does not exceed, for the best quality, £70 sterling per ton, (see
his lecture on flax delivered before the New York State Agrioutural Society Sept.,
1853, page 38,) and he gives the ordinary price at £40, cr, .n, (page 47)." If, as
is alleged, flax fibre be worth $500 per ton in New York, (sec New York Tribune of
Septeiber 28th, 1853,) Professor Wilson will hardly persuade the Anerican pro-
ducer to send it to the Englisi inarket for $200 per ton. The question of profit
and loss to the Canadian producer cannot be sat.isfactorily determined, unless we
obtair correct data, on three points at least, viz. the cost ofgrowing and piling the
crop; the cost of steeping and dressing the fibre, and the narket value of the pro-
duct. Mr. K•irkwood, I presume, has obtained .accurate informaioi on these
points, especially the two last. I need not, therefore, attenpt to reconcile the ap-
parently conflictng staternents above mentioned.

The cost of working Chichester's machine in the State of New York is thus
stated by a New York Journal: " The two machines-Brake and Dresser-will
e dress one ton per day of the rotted, or steeped, stalk or straw, yielding 875 to

4 400 lbs, according to the quantity of material, of soft and very serviceable line of
"fibre. Tiis, supposing the ton of rotted or steeped straw to be worth $12, the
" labor $4, the power $1, the use and wear of machinery, &c., $8 more and $5 per
" day fbr contingencies, would give $25 as the net cost of, say 400 lbs. of line, or
" dressed flux, worth certainly not less than $50, giving a profit of $25 per day to
" the runner or owner."

Buchanan's improved apparatus for steeping the straw, is accord ing to Profes-
sor Wilson, the best hitherto employed in Great Britain, and 1 believed it is not
claimed that any better plan has been discovered, or put into operation on this side
of the Atlantie.

If you should determine to introduce, or to aid the introduction into Canada,
of Buohanan's, or any other improved steeping apparatus, additional machinery
will, J apprehend, be necessary to effect the mechanical separation of the fibre from
the other parts of the plant. It may bethat Chichestcr's Brake and Dresser, are the
best yet conitrived for that purpose. I therefore respectfully subnit the foregoing
statements, and suggestions for your consideration.

Drain Tile Machines.-There may be reason to doubt the advantages, to the
A griculture of the Province, of a more extended culture of flax ; but it would be dif-
ficult to suggest a reasonable objection to the more general adoption of thorough
drainage.

It is somewhat singular, that so few farmers, even of those recently from the
" Old Country" where its benefits have been so thoroughly tested, have attempted
thorough draining in Canada. It seems to be a common opinion that in this coun-
try, surfare draiiiing is sufficient, and that the expense of underdraining would be
altogether disproportioned to its advantages. But if the princviples on which the
operation is based have been correctly explained, there is no reason to suppose that
underdraiiing will prove less advantagcous to the soil, or less renunerative to the
pockets of Canadian Farmers than to those of their ncighbours in the State of New

A 1854.
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York. .'Underdraining on the English system is, now extensively practiced in the
neighbourhood of Genessee, Albany, and New York, and according to the testimony of
farmers with whom I conversed personally, the iesults have fqlly justified the expenditure.
Professor Johnson, of Durham College, England, in a work entitled the Elements of Agri-
cultural Chemistry and Geology, a new edition of which has just beenl issued from the
press,, thus sumsup the advantages of thorough, drainage :--

I. Stiff soifs are more easily and more eheaply worked.
2. Lime and manure have more effect, and go further.
3. Seed time and iarvest are earlier, and nore sure.
4. Larger crops are reaped, and are of a better quality.
5. Valuable crops of wheat and turnips ave made to grow where seanty erops of oats were formerly

the chief return.
6. Nakèd fallows are rendered less necessary, and more profitable rotations can be introduced,
7. The elimate is improved, and rendered not only more suited to the growth of crops, but more

favorable to the health of man and other animals.
A system capable of conferring such advantages as these, obviously merits the atten

tion of every Agricuilturist, and ought not be overlooked even by Governmrent. It does
not appear that these advantages are limited to, any partieular district, soil or country.
They depend upon cionditions, common to alL. It is truethat the underdraining is more
needed1, and will produce grenter results on some soils 'than on others. The question
may thérefore he asked whether the soil on which it produces its greatest effecis are to b
found in Canada. I believe both theory and experience answer in the alirmative, land
that the largest ani, agricuilturally speaking, the best portion of Upper Canada, is com-
posed of such soils The stiff tenacious clays of some districts in England are not found
in Canada. The climate of the Agricultural parts of the British Islands, is also more
equable and moist than oùrs, and for these and other reasons, it has been thought that
underdraining was not so necessary here. But there are some evils to which the Cana-
dian farmer is exposed, for which underdrainingis the only remedy yet discovered, thaï
the English farmer is in a great degree exempt from.

Our growing season is shorter and droughts are more frequent and more severe. In,
many parts of lUpper, Canada, and especially in low lands, the weather of last spring,
proved fatal, to the farmer's hopes. 'His crops could.fnot be sown at tho proper period,
nor for weeks after it, and as very dry weather succeeded wet, his harvest completely
failed. Now if underdraining will free the land of surplus water and fit it for the plough
much earlier than would'be practicable by any other means, the evil of a wet spring, so
common in Canada, could be greatly mitigated, and, secondly, if the effect of the drain
be to create a deeper seed-bed, thereby allowing the roots of plants to descend in search
of food and moisture beyond the evaporating influence of the sun, much of the loss occa-
sioned by the excessive droughits of summer would undoubtedly be prevented. -And
thirdly, it has been found, in the.State of New York, that'fall and spring frosts, so injuri-
ous to wheat, are comparatively innocuous on thorough drained lands. In that State,
upon soils similar to ours, the benefits of drainage have been very thoroughly tested. It
was supposed (before trial) that however beneficial the systemn miglit be for the stiffdlays
and u'nder the moist atmosphere of England, it would prove "of littie value in, tlat State
under ordinàry circumsfances. But experience has 'established a different conclusion.
The circumstances of the farmer in New York State, as respects soil, climate, taxation,
markets, &c., are so similar to those of his Canadian neighboùr, that I shall assume their
identity for ail the purposes of this 'question.

What has been found good for the one, in a case like this, c an hardly prove hurtful
to the other.

The question of cost ineets us on the threshold, of this 'improvement, as on that of
every other. Indeed, in this enquiry, it is alost the only one that required to be con
sidered. It involves the chief difficulty.

Every intelligent farmer in the Province, eithef is or may easily be convined that
under-draining would ameliorate his soil, and increase his productions; but lie asks, Will
it pay ? Unless a cheap system can be devised, cheaper than any, now in, the farmaer's
readh, this question for some time t come remàins without'a satisfactory answer. Ithas
been found in Great Brit:in and the United States that Pipe Drain Tils are the cheapest
and best material for the construction of under drains; and there seema no reason to

E ' "z
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doubt, that if suitable machines ,were introduced, and the manufacture conducted on a
proper scale, they would iilso be found the cheapest and best for Canada.

The Upper Canada Board of Agriculture, as you are aware, have already had the
subject of Drain Tile manufacture under their consideration, and have offered a premium
to the person who shall first put in successful operation in Upper Canada a good Tile
Machine"

At the suggestion of Professor Buckland, Secretary of the Board, I called upon J.
Delafilcd, Esq., of Geneva, New York, the gentleman who introduced the first efficient
Tile Machine into that State, and obtained fron him much useful information on that
and other subjects. 1lr 1)elufieldt is ?resident of the Agricultural College recently
chartered by the New York State Legislature, which is about to commence its operations
under most favorable auspices. In 1848 Mr. .)elafield imported from England, at his awn
expense, one of Scragg's Tile Machines, and plced it in the hands of a Potter near Ge.-
neva, upoI such ternis as induced him to indertake the manufacture of drain tiles at a
reasonable price. Mr. Delafielh himself became a customer for a largé quantity, and thus
set an example to his neighbours. I aw this machihe in opera.tien, and vas informed by
the proprietor, that alihotgh attempts had been nide to copy and improve it. yet he pre-
ferred the imported machine, vnd had ordercd a neiv one to be constructed exactly like it.

The machine costs about £50, is very simple in its construction, and not liable to get
out of order. The chiy is the same as that ordinarily used by common potters, and is
prepared )y a Pug M ill in the usual way. It is then put into the machine, and by the
motion of a crank, turned by one manl, is fbrced through moulds, which give .the desired
shape to the tiles. Witlh ordinary attendonce about 3000 two inch,pipe tiles are turned
out daily. The machine is capable of producing a much larger quantity, but 3000 is the
limit, as it is now worked. I visited a tile factory at Albany, in which a machine con-
structed on a different plan,(also imported from England) is used. But judging from the
appearance of the tiles, and from the opinions of gentlemen who lad taken an interest in
the subject, I believe the machine at Wateroo, near Geneva, is to be preferred.

Professor Wilson gave me the names of the principal machines now used in England,
and he mentions Seragg's as one of the best. I procured a cut of this machine, which
will enable you to judge of its similicity, &c.

A I

The clay is put into the machine at a. After passing through a set of screens
which emove alH the smal stones and gravel, it is subjected to the action of rol-

* ' OT.-At the late meeting ofthe Agricultural Association at Hamilton, a Mr. Charrock exhibit-
ed the model of a new machine, which ho claims to have invented, but it has not yet been tested in
'Canada.

† I have heard with muchl regret, that this gentleman whose enterprise and intelligence placed him
in the first rank of his profession, died shortly after my visit.
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lers to give }'t a due'consistence. Itis' then, force through the diesl at b, and,
along the receiving table, cé, which is composed, of-canvas ýplaeed on rollers'Boas
to ,move with the tules'. , The semi-cir6ular wýires descend at the propèér, mnýom lent,
andI eut'the tiles to a uniform, leigth. ,They are the'ncarefully removed t'o lryi'ng
shelves until'reèady for the kiln. ' ,Mi. Waitenbury,' the maniufaeturer, iuýfo)rmed'' me
thiat'the burning process was flot more diffleuit, than inthe case 'of common, pot-.
ery, but that some experience Iwa s necessary Ito, preven a arge per cnaeo

Before'the,'introdu ction of this, mach ins, Drain'l Tiles cost Mr., Delafield, 'and'',
others in Seneca county, fromný $20 to $25 per thousand.,'I They, are howprodueed
for $9 per thousand.' 1 obtained the following particularsof the expense of under,
draining,, in the 'neigbbourhood ofGeneva,, both'before and after the' introducétion,
of theý Tile Machine.

Before Ithe Tuie IMach 1ine was put in opera tion, the cost of thorolg drai ing
per, acre, with drains 33fet apart, wýhich would require 91 rods of, drain, 'wgs
stated ýby'Mr. '.Delafield, in'an, ehl.borate Report, to the, State Agricultural1 Society,
as follows,ý--

* Tule, 1sna 'Il size, 20 cents per, rold.............$18.20
Cutting-trench,,laying, &c.l8, ........................ 16.38"

Cos peracre. 0'* 00,00.a.a.....4.......$34.58

or about 8 8 cents peïr rod.
The cost of making a comlmon stone drain, theson eigo thel field''to be,

drained, he stated 'as fol1owà -

Man Iand team, per day, hauling enough forabout five rods $1.50
Cost oflayinglat;6c.i perrod. ........................... 301
Oostlof trench"g l18e. U...................................9

Cost of 25 rods stoue drain. **o*2 ***g 70 . e

Or 54 cents, per rod, shewing a difference ,of 16 cents pber rod ini favorI of the tules
even when mnanufactured'by haànd., An acre xvith drai'ns,33ý feet" apart, 'required
about 1820 twelv'e'inch (in' lengtih) tiles.

The present cIost, lMr. Delafiel infre me,, is about 30, cents perod the'
filles costing $9 per thousand at the, manufaetory. M r. John IJolinston, an inteli
gent'Scotc h farmâer',Whose land a djoins ýMr.I D)elafield's,' has laid'down, upwvard

of16 mi'les of tule draiae èwst~frtt nrdc h system praetieally
into the,,State and it was at, his 'suggestion and, in consequence of bis Sucess, Mr.,
Delafield took up the subjeet with'so rnuch zeal and liberality. IkI 18.517, Mr,.,
Johnston presenled a most'interesting Report of h is experiments to 1he St-aÎe
Agriculural Society; 'I shah ýcopy afew ,sentenceson, the pois of rost impai,-
tance.

Cost.

wii

IC Ifind that'drains,,constr&~eted ith 2 inc.h tiles can be finished complote'ér'
30 cents perrod. His farm is 15, miles distant from theStle, factor.

Dept& of' Drain.

The'ruie adopted by one is first to sellecet a, good'outiet for, the 'water,, Uien te
dig a ditch so deep,*%s to' find a hard'bottom on 'wh'ich to lay the tile. On r''
farin this is generally found attwo and a half to three ýfeet Iiu depth.e
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.Distance Apart.

'he distance between the drains is regulated by the character ci the soil; if
it is open or porous, drains thle or four rods apart may drain it, while on tena-
clous sods two rods, apart may be needed. 'Mr. Delafield expressed his opinion
that Mr. Johnston iad laid his drains unnecessarily close. Hie thought that about
4 rods was a proper distance on such soils as M'r. Johnston's and his bwn. This
at 30 cents per rod would make the cost of drainage about $13.50 per
acre.

Advantages.

About six years ago 1 began to drain a field on the boundary Une between
Mr. Delafield and myseif. The field contained about 20 acres of which 6 were
tien subject to drainage. The 6 acres had seldom given a remunerative crop,
even of grass. After' draining the six acres, the whole field was ploughed and
prepared for corn, two acres being rescrved for potatoes.

The usual care was given to ihe cultivation of the whole crop, which during
its growth showed a marked difference between the drained and the undrained
portions of the'field. The yield ofthis field proved to be the largest ever raised,
I believe in the country ; the produet being eighty three bushels and over per
acre. This fieldýattracied much attention fiom my neighbours, and others from
more distant places; il was examined at the time of draining, and after plough-
ing both the first and second seasons, the parties being able to walk on the drain-
ed parts without any undue moisture. While all the other land in the neighbour-
hood was muddy, and as before stated, the corn was found to be far more vigorous
in the plant, and abundant in the grain.

In the following season I croppcd il wiîh barley, and found the drained land
produced altogether the finest plant, and the best yield of grain. When the bar-
ley was harvested, Iprepared the field and cropped it with wheat.

The difference again was so striking and distinct in favor of the -drained
land, that I felt the propriety of thoroughly draining the whole field, which was
completed without loss of time, at a cost of twenty-two dollars per acre, for the
whole field. I then ploughed and sowed witlibarley, and seeded with clover; of
the latter I cut a very large crop last summer, and not one square foot of the clover
froze out, and now I can rely on a good crop of any thing I may sow or plant. En-
couraged by a considerable increase of product derived from draining, I deter-
mined to extend'the systerm as -rapidly as convenience and, circumstances would
permit." After detailùig the results in other fields, he-says : "I have forty acres of
wheat now growing on thorough drained land. The improvements in iny fields and
crops have been great and satisfactory, giving me fine crops of wheat where for-
merly it froze out. So well satisfied amn I of the advantages derived from the system,
that I have drained six acres this fall, and shall continue to drain while I have a
wet spot on my farm."

Reinburenent of Outlay.

Mr. Johnston gives some figures as to tl e cost of land, expense of draining,
&c., and concludes with this important statement. "On such land as I have, if I
get two crops of wheat from my drained land, I am paid by the excess of crop so
as to cover all costs of draining, and-sometimes more than paid by one crop, that
isby the excess of crop beyond what it would have been had the land remained
undrained."

I should observe tlat the land in question is a rich clay ridge. The soil of the
locality rests upon a fossiliferous blue slate, called the Marcellus slate, which
overlies the Seneca limestone. This slate is readily decomposed, and forms aý
tenacious clay. The soil of the country of Seneca generally, according to the State
Survey, is a drift deposit.

A. 1854.
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The physical character of the diluvium, andthe direction of the drift, lead to
the iînference thatIthe soil is not derived from the wear or disintegration of the r

rocks that underlie it, but from the, gypseous group which occupy the counties to
the north and bordering Lake Ontario.

The Geological Survey of Upper Canada liad, thus far, been too general and
desultory, to afford much aid to the Agriculturist in determining accurately the
origin and character of his soils ; but their similarity to those on which drainig
has been found profitable in the Unied States, may be assumed from qualities
and charaeteristics sufficiently obvious for common apprehension,

In the Geological Report of 1850, the soil of Western, Canada is spoken of in
general terms as a deposit of loose detrital material, consisting of clay, sanrd
gravel, &c., which covers to a great depthI the old strata, except in a fey
places.

Analysis have been made of the surface and subsoil of Upper Canada, taken
from a few localities widely separated, but their practical value to the Agriculta-
rist may be doubted, unless something more is doue. The thorough and satis-
factory manner in which the Geological Survey of the State of' New Yoik has
been carried on, and the admitted practical advantages that have resulted from it
to the iintelligent Agricultirists of the State, induce me to recommend for your
consideration whether it would not be more advantageous to the Provincein every
way to increase the scientific corps under the direction of Mr. Logan, so as to
complete the Survey of the settled parts of Canada, within, a much shorter period
than will be practicable with his present force.

The subject seerns to fall appropriately under your cognizance, as oneof the
means by which Agriculture may be largely aided.

It seems, moreover, a work whichto be usef'ul must be thorough, and there-
fore demands the generous help, and watchfal supervision of the Govern 1
ment.

Dtchin&g Machines.

There is still a great desideratum in the operation of thorough draining, viz:
a machine that will rapidly and inexpensively open the trench to a proper depth.
Fowler's Draining Plough, as exhibited at the great Exhibition of 1851, is an
ingenious attempt to accomplish the object. This plough makes the orifice and
deposits the tile' at oie operation, and without disturbing the soil. It leaves only
a narrow slit in tlie earth as it passes along. A strong iron coulter with a plug
large enough 1o open a space for the tiles, descends from a stout frame work placed
on wheels, to thedepth at which the tiles are to be laid, and isdrawn from one side
ofthe field to the other by a wire rope attached to a capstan. The tiles are thread-
ed on a rope attached to the back of the plug. When the field iscrossed the rope
is detached from the plug,land withdrawn, leaving the tiles in the orifice it had
made, which completes the.drain.

The objections to this machine are obvious. 1st. The difficulty of keeping
the plug at a proper ineline, notwithstanding the irregularities of the surface. This
isrone of the points in which it is said to have been lately improved.

2nd. IThe liability to neet stones, or other obstructions. in its course. This
is an insuperable objection; and in Canada would I fear contract within very
small limits the field of its operationsI Every stoppage from such a cause would
make it necessary to dig a hole in front of the plug, and remove the obstruction by
hand, the horses and driver, &c., being in the meantime idle..

3rd. Liability of tiles to be broken. If atile should split while'being dragged
along after the plug, it would leave the the rope, choke the passage, and perhaps
stop the machine. How in such a case is the point of; obstruction to be ascertain-
ed ? The rope on which the tiles are threaded like a necklace, ýis three or four
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feet under ground, and the distance from the side of the field,where this necklace
enters the earth may be 10 or 15 rods. As I haYe noi seen the machine in opera-
tion, these observations are, of course, suggested by the modus operandi. Perhaps
English tiles are strong enough to sustain the pressure, but those i examined at
Waterloo, Albany, and New York, would hardly endure the strain of such a pro-
cess.

4th. The expense of the machine, and the expense of working it :-Ihave not
at hand the means of ascertaing the cost of Fowlers Draining PIough i n England,
but judging from the amount and character of its machinery, it could, not, in this
country, cost less than £100, or perhaps £150: Two horses and three men if fnot
more, are required to work it.

This would place it beyond the reach of the ordinary farner, though I appre-
hend the question of cost would be met as in other cases, if the other difficulties
could beovercome. Parties would no doubt be found to undertake draining as
a business, going from farm to farm.

A nev ditching machine was exhibited at the Crystal Palace, but ils merits
were not very apparent. It was exhibited by a Mr. Pratt of Canandaigua, New
York, and vill, he asserts, out 150 rods of ditch, two feet deep, in aday; it isdrawn
by a single span of horses. As the foot and a-half or two feet of clay, which, the
inventor of this machine does not profess to move, is at the bottom ofthe difficulty
and constitutes four-fifths of the expense of cutting a proper ditch, I did not con-
sider the machine worthy of being recommended to your notice.

A draining plough has lately been introduced into Scotland, which is highly
spoken of for cutting shallov drains.

It is thus described by the correspondent of an American Journal.
In the first place, a common plough is passed back and forth, turnkiga furrow

out on each side. Then follows the draining plough which goes down from two
to tvo and a half feet ; the mould board being so constructed as to turn the earth
all ont. In this manner twelve acres in the vicinity of Stirling were drained with
three ploughs in one day, the tile being laid in the furrow just as the plough
left it.

The carth was returned to the ditch by means of a scraper in the form of the
letter V, the legs of course protrudingforward and a team attached to each leg
on each side of the ditch.

A machine that will ent a narrow ditch to the depth of three and a half or
four feet, cheaply and expeditiously, leaving the bottom at a proper incline inde-
pendently of slight inequalities on the surface, and that wi 1l not be seriously ob-
structed by stones, roofs, &c., is a great desideratum and when invented will be
worth millions to Agriculture.

By reducing the cost of this operation, which lies at the foundation of sue-
cessful farming, even one-third, you would ensure its general introduction, and
no man can calculate the value and importance of the results that would follow.
I therefore recommend the offer of a considerable sum, say two hundred or two
hundred aud fifty pounds, as a premiumto the inventor of such a machine.

The Crystal Palace contained some new and many improved implernents,
and machines, of great practical value to the Agriculturist ; but I discovered none,
besides those already mentioned, that seemed ta come within the scope of my in-
structions.

A number of reapers were exhibited possessing various features, some adapt-
ed to rough and light crops, others to the level prairies, and abundant harvest of
the west. ·A self-raking apparatus attached to one of these excited much atten-
tion, and is certainly a most ingenious contrivance. The machinery by which the
rake is operated is somewhat complicated, and therefore liable to derangement in
unskilful hands. The inventor is a Mr. Aitkins of Chicago, Illinois. Irecommend-
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ed the proprietor to send a machine, to the Provincial Exhibition, and gave him
the necessary information for the purposé.

He promised Io do so, and I had the pleasure of seeing it on the Hamilton 'fair
ground. I have reason to believe that.a considerable nuiber of these reapers
will be introduced intoUpper Canada before ihe next harvest. In cases of this
description governinent aid or interference' is unneéessary. The enterprise of the
manufacturer, or the necessilies of' the farmer, under the stimulus of high prices
for labor and the products of labor inducehim Ïo search out and call to lis aid,
new labor saving machines, as soon as their utility isi established. 'There were
Threshing Machines, Fanning Milis, Grain Separators, Ploughs, Hay Presses,
Strawr Cutters, &c., and ndmerous other implements designed to facilitate the
various operations of the farm, which well deserved the attention of the intelligent
Agriculturist ; but as I saw nothing to warrant: me in recommending anylof'
these machines or implements to the special notice of the Bureau, or Boards of
Agriculture, " with a vie* of their introduction into this Province" at the publie
expense ; and as I was not authorized or expected to Report on the Exhibition
generally, I shall not offer any particular observations upon them. All those 'of
real utility are either already known to Canadian farmers, or soon will be through
the medium of our annual Provincial Exhibitions.

Seeds, Vegetables, mc., &c.
Under this head, I beg to observe that by a friendly correspondence between

the Bureau and Patent Office at Washington, and between our boards of Agricul-
ture and the State Agricultural Societies, an interchange of seeds, &c., could be
secured that would put us promptly, in possession of every new variety or newly
discovered product of the Vegetable Kingdom, that may be introduced' into the
United States. I did not feel myself at liberty to open a communication with the
Patent Office on this subject, as it was beyond my instructions. Having made
the:suggestion, I leave the matteri in your hands. The Secretary of the Ne'w
York State Agricultural Society, B. P. Johnston, Esq., whom I met at the Crystal
Palace, expressed great willingness on behalf of the Society to reciprocate in all
suchmatters with our Boards. The State Society lias established at Albany, an
Agricultural Museum, which already contains a large collection of objects
illustrative of the history, progress, and present condition of the art in that
State.

It is open ta the, public and is daily visited by persons interested in Agri-
culture. Nearly all new inventions in Agricultural mechanies, that have stood
the test of experiment, may beý seen here, either in tle shape of working models,
or, as is generally the case, in the shape in which they left the hands of the man-
facturer. Fruits, seeds, grains, vegetables, of' every variety, are collectec 'and
labelled in, such mode as may be practicable, preserved for exhibition. Mr.
Johnston, who was present as the agent of the Newý York State at the World's
Fair in London, brought from Europe on his return some forty varieties of.wheat.
These were distributed amongthe members ofthe Society in difierent parts of the
State, for the purpose of being tested.

The resulis will be carefully noted. Mr. Johnston promised to collect and
send to the Board of Agriculture, samples of those varieties which might prove to
be valuable.

I may mention as a matter of some interest, and as indicating the probable
advantages of the intercourse recol mmended, that Mr. Johnston received from a
Rusian gentleman, whose acquaintance le formed when in London, seed of' a
new variety of flax, It is represented to be a winter flax, and is expected to prove
especially mu the Northern States of ýreat value. lts character and advantages
are set forth as follows
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lst. " It has the advantage to be sown in thefall ; fnot subject to be sown 1too
early or too laie, as this is often the case with the spring seed, and has always a
failure of the cropin ils train.

2nd. " The winter seed shoots sooner and before ,the weeds come out, wvhich
latter are kept back by it'; it is earlier ripe and can be brought in before the hands
are wanted for other Agricultural operations,"

Srd. " In order to prevent the shooting in the fall, the seed must be worked
in by the plough as late as possible, and thcán the seed is not damaged, neither by
20 degrees of cold. (Reaumer.) In the spring, as soon as the field is dry, it
must be lightly harrowed. lI shoots with the first rays of the warm sun, and is
already in flower wMhen other spring seed is sown, and before the insects ean do
it any harm.

4 th. " This seed is glossy, but dark and nixed with black grains ;yet all
shoot.

It is a great deal more oilythan the common seed."
The seed of this flax was to be tested this present winter, and if Mr. John-

son 's expectations arc realized it may be well worthy the attention of the Canadian
flax sower.

At Rochester I procured and forwarded to Professor Buckland, 12 bushels
of seed wheat, comprising the thrce varieties, of most repute in Genesee
couity.

This whicat has been sown on the expermental farm at Toronto.

Patent Laws.
During my-examinations at the Crystal Palace, I carne in contact with a

number of American inventors, who conplained loudly of our illiberality for in-
ventions. They accused the Canadians ofshortsigltedness, as well as injustice,
in not affording to American inventors encouragement and protection upon as
favorable terms, at least, as those accorded to foreigners by their laws.

From the facts which came to my knowledge during these enquiries I am
convinced, though forrmerly of a contrary opinion, that a change in our Patent
Laws by which the inventors of valuable machines in the United States, could
obtain the protection of a Patent in Canada for a short period, say 5 or 7 years,
would be the means ofreadily introducing numerous American inventions, which
under the present systern are not introduced at all ; or only by individuals who,
hearing of them by chance possess sufficient enterprise- to become their own im-
porters. Il is now the interest of the American inventor to keep as far away as
possible from the Canadian frontier. If the character ofhis machine is such,that
it cannot be " pirated" manufactured in Canada, and clandestinely sold in the
United States in violation of his patent ; the products of that machine rmay be
imported in such quantiti es and at such prices as to reduce very much the value
of his patent. Indeed, so cormmon lias this practice become in the case of wood-
en manufactures, that a bill was lately introduced, (and if my recollection serves
me), passed by the New York Legislature, making contraband all manufactures
proved to be the produce of Canadian copies of American inventions.

The difficulty of discrimination may prevent the effective operation of such
a law, but the existence of a wrong which was felt is proved by the attempt to
remedy it.

It was probably supposed that by leaving the whole field of American discov-
ery open to all enterprise of our mach inists and manufacturers, they would hasten
to appropriate every thing valuable for reproduction at home.

But this expectation has not been realized. A considerable outlay is requir-
ed to procure patterns, and make the necessary preparations , for manufacturing
heavy and valuable machines; and when a man's next neighbour may set up in
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the same business, and under-sell him the moment he bas introduced and estab-
lished the value of the articles, it is very plainthat the enterprise is atte.ded with
some risk.

The consequence is,:that Canadian manufacturers have not shown the ala-
crity that was expected in "'pirating" American inventions. In the case of cheap
machines or implements adapted to common use, the evil is notso greatl; though
even in regàrd to this class, t believe their introduction 'would be much facilitated
by holding out inducements to ihe inventors to occupy the field himself.

All foreigners are excluded from the benefit of our Patent Laws, while "any
person a subject of Her Majesty, and resident in this Province," may avail him-
self of their protection, not only for his own inventions,.but for such as he " May
have discovered or obtained a knowledge of" in foreign countries, except the
"United States and ler Majesty's' dominions."

A Canadian may obtaina patent inthe United States uponthe saine tera as
a citizen, except that he must pay a somewhat higher fee. So May an American
obtain a patent in England.

Why should ve be less liberal? To profess a desire for "Reciprocity,"whiloe
our patent laws are a standing proof of hostility to the principle, will not add to
our reputation for consistency or honesty.

If, therefore, these laws expose us to the charge of inconsistency; if they dis-
play less international liberality than the patent laws of any ot her civilized coun-
try, if their effect be not to promote the prompt and general introduction of impor-
tant new inventions, but to obstruct and delay their introduction, it seens to me
that no time should be lost in revising them.

I strongly r -commend the subject l your notice, in the hope you will agree
with me in thinking that it demands the attention of the Legislature.

I beg to conclude this report, the result of a short mission of twelve days,with
the following resumé :

1 st. I recommend the abandonment of the idea which seems to have been
entertained by your predecessor, if it be entertained by you, that the Minister
and Boards of Agriculture should undertake the importation directly of animals,
implemènts, or machines, except in those rare cases in whieh private enterprise
has been found wholly inadequale ; and in these rare cases, I apprehend the
offer of premiums, provided they are sufficiently liberal, vill be found the cheapest
and most efficient mneans to achieve the desired result.

2nd. I recommend the abandonment of any special inducements, or, agen
cies, that may have been proposed or adopted, with the view of turning the, at-
tention of farmers in Upper Canada, froIm their present crops to that of flax. 1
offer no opinion upon the propriety of special Governmental inducements in Low-
er Canada.

The offer of premiums, (say £100 each,) through the boards of Agriculture,
for the introduction and establishment in Upper and Lower Canada, respectively,
of a complete set of flax machinery, might lead to beneficial results ; I therefore
recommend the offer of such premnims.

3rd. I recomrnend that. a, sufficient, sum be placed atthe disposai of t'ho
Board of Agriculture, to enable it to Isecure either by offering a sufflicient premi
mm, or by entering into a conditional agreement with some practical potter in
the vicinity of Toronto, the immediate importation of Scragg's Tile Machine.
The same aid should 'be extended to the Board for Lower Canada. Should it tum
out that the machine of Mr. Charrack is capable of producing good tiles with
rapidity, and at small expense, importation will of course be superseded. I
may observe that numerous " improved" Tile Machines have been presented to
the publie in England within !the last fewr years, but Scragg's, Clayton's, and
Whitehead's appear to have rmaintained their supremacy.
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4th. I recommcnd the offer ofa liberal premium for the invention, or intro-
'duction of a Ditching Machine, the conditions being prescribed by the Board of
Agriculture.

5th, I recommend that measures be takent Io make the Goological Snrvey,
immedliately useful o hIe Agricultural interests of the Province., A botter diges-
ted andi more systematic arrangement of materials explained by diagrams, maps,
&(., nploJl the plan of hie State Survey of Now York, is what seems to be

Oth, 1 recommend that an immediate grant of £400 or £500 be made toeach
of the Boards of Agriculture, in order that they may begin the collection of mna-
terlals to form the Agricultural Museums, contemplated by the Act 16th Vic; cap.
2, sec. 16. I an not aware that any step has yet been taken to establislh these
ruseums, owing I presume to a want'of rneans by the Boards. TJhe nanuào-
turers ofimplements, would in most cases supply samples gratuitousIy as they
would be repaid by the publicity thus secured. The collection of grains, seeds,
&c., and ithotesting fI their qualities under the direction ol the Boards, would be
productive of;important results. No one can visit the Museum at Albany with-
aut perceiving at once its great utility.

7th. I recommend an anendment of the Patent Laws, so that foreign inver>
tors nay obtain a limited protection in Canada on complying with certain con.
ditions ; one of which should be the establishment of a manufactory, or depot In
the Province, where the invention could be purchased.

There arc many oilter points, some of them of as much importance to the
cause of AgricuItural improvements as any I have mentioned, which I should
have been glad to submit for your consideration, but they do not corne strictly
within the scope of Mr. Cameron's letter. The Experimental Farm at Toronto ià
in an unsatisfactory state for want ofmeans, and from uncertainty as to the ulti
mate disposition of the University grounds which have been assigned for the
purpose.

Unless more decisive and thorough measures are speedily adopted, the whole
project will miscarry, and not the least of the evils to be apprehended from its
failure is the preîudice it will excite in the public mind against al scientific de-
ionstration in the art of Agriculture.

Ilaving taken a'deep interest in the organization of the Bureau and Boards of
Agriculture, and having been honored by your predecessor with frequent consuk
tations in the preparation of the Agricultural Act, I have feit the more freedom in
offering suggestions and recommendations as to general conduct and prirciples,
rather than specifie actions.

Without attempting to enumerate the varlous implements, &c., that I con-
aider adapted to Canada, I have endeavored to ascertain what action by your de-
partrent and the Boards of Agriculture in promoting their introduction into this
Province would be likely to ensure success and to point it out.

I have the honor to remain
Your humble servant,

WILLIAM McDOUGALL.
Toronto, December, 1853.

Ad 854.
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S E jN D ANNU Al R EPO R T

0P THE

BOlARD 0FARnLUE

UPPER CANADA.

To THE loN. JNNUrL ROLRPR
Minier of Agriculture,

Sru,-The Board of Agriculture of' IJppeýr Canada,, establish3ed 'by'Statateý 1%8
&14 Vie#', cap. 73, have the ,honor of ýsu'bmîiing to you a Report of their pro-

Since the date of their first Report,-September 1852, -the, Board bave'held
steven meetings ; twol were convened iu th CiY o aîtnadhdmr

UPPE CNofý aA.n n àdmre

mediate reference to the making of the usual ý,arrangements. ?or holding the' Pré.
vincial, Exhbibition, which tookplace ýin tha1' Cityin the Autumn of last year.-,
,The numerous points of detail which necessatily occupy a large ýshareof'ihe time'
end, attention of' ýthe, Ioard, at each of its, sitti ngs, being generatly of a nature lt
necessary to be enumerated, in a Report, it will be more convenient 10, narmte
lheir,,proceedilngs, under the following departments

PROVINCIAI ýAGIRICULTURALA$SOCIATION.

This important institution Iavfing bèe'n placed by the existingAgricultural
Statute priricipality, under, the ýdirection'of the Board, they have accordinglY de-l
votei ýto its management, a large share of their time and attention. It'has ,afford-,
ed,,themgreat, satisfaction,, and' encouragement to, itness -the, stýeady'progresio
which, the Association, bas made almostfrorn *the commencemnent, ih ile the laat
two, Exhibitions have fat outstripped any of their predecessors, andfùlly realisedý
the highest anticipations of the warmfest, and most hopeful ýfeiends'of 'the Society.

The'Exhibition beingY held ina differentpart ofthe Province. each ýyear, its
hba-racter and,extent wili necessarily oeorlsvayacording< to, the Agzrieul-,

tural, and, industrial ietate -and capabilily of the district, and the facilities aiffordedl
,for reaching the scene of competitioni. 'Rai1lroadsý are beginningý to 0 imýpart imùport.,
ant ai luthis respect; ýand when the principal, liues 'now Mu progrees shailh
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completed, tliere vill no doubt be a much larger amount, both of articles and
Visitors, at their yearly gatherings.

Durharn ... ... ... ... .
Devons ... ., .. ., ,. ,.

Ayrshires ... .. .. .. .. ..
G rades . .. ,, ,. ,, .,
Fat Cuttlo and Working Oxen ....
Blood lorses ... .. ... ...
,Agrieultural IIorses .. ... . .
Leicester sheep .
Soutlh'idown Sheep
Morinos iîid Suaxon Mhecp .. , ...
Fat $heep ... . .. ...
Pigs-ho.'ge breed
Pigs-mull brd ... ..

Agoricul tnr l ProthI ntrions .. .. ,. ..

Agricuflural Implements . ... ...
Dairy Products, &c...... .... .... ...
D)ornestic Mtaptuferucirires
MaIenufateiir(s in Metal, &c.,
Cabinet Ware.Crriages,&c.,........ ...
Woollen 11ndi Flax Gouods ... ..........
Ladies' Departmnt ... ... ..
Fine Arts, &c..... .... ... ... ...
Book Binrdring, &C,....... .. .... ...
Indian Prizes
Pottery, &c.,
Foreign Deprrtmernt ... ...

*Extra Classes

Totals ... ...
Total Deerease ... ... .. , ...

T'orornto, 18532.

3
12
72

2529
523

[Tamilton, 1850. Ihrease.]Dooreatse.

88 7
53 23
5

46 25
48 15
18 3
46 30
170 42
130 60
48 9
35 2
13 5
2$ 5
27 12
50 7

319 17
525 43
145 9
102 20
104 11
99 46
65 36
65 9

266 37
182 19

6 24
13 10
9 3

90 18

2804 412 136
523

3052 2804 411 659
248

*A rtilno fn in the Prize list were not entered separately at IHamilton, as at Toronto, which explains
the above. '1e gross derease at 11amilton augurs no falling off in the Institution, rather the revore,
Toronto being the-centre of a nueh greater population.

The Board lias been desirons of keeping up the prize list on a scale in ao-
côrdance with the progressive tendencies of the Society and the Province, and
accord itigly both the number and value of the premiums have received annually
a considerable increase. This healthful line of progress it is believed will be
found constant, and from a larger revenue derived from an increased number of
members and visitors at the shows, with the continuance to the Board of the
usual Parliairnenttary grant, there can be no reasonable grounds for doubting that
the resonrces of the Association will continue to be found fully adequale to meet
its annnally increasing expenditure.

Whilst treating on the income of the Association, it is proper to mention the
munificait donations of the two last Presidents, T. C. Street, Esq.,1M. P. P., and
William Matflie, Esq., the former gave a prize of £30 at the Exhibition in 1852,
for the best stallion for general purposes, specially adapted to the wants of Cana-
da. Tho show of Horses at the Exhibition held in Toroto in the autumn of that
year, was far beyond anything ever witnessed in the Province, both as to extent
and excellence, and reflected great credit on the breedèrs and exhibito'rs. Mr.
Street also gave a prize of the value of £20, at the last Exhibition in Hamilton
for the sane object ; and doubtless this liberal act has been already productive

A. 1854,
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of bencficial resuits. Mr. Matthie' contributed the handsome sum of £50, for
various special prizes.for agricultural and d4iry products at the last Exhibition,
including one for the best essay written by a practical farmer, under '25 years of
age, on the dignity of agricultural labor, which was won by Mr. Thomas McMick-
ing ofQueenston A balance 'of,6 10s. remalining unappiopriated, the donor
directed it to be given in books to the student,,of the Agricultural clas' hn Uni-
versity College, who'should pass the best examination at the close of the session,
an honor obtained by Mr. J, E. Sanderson, a junior sophister, and tlie son of a
farmer. The Board, in expressing deep regret on account of Mr. Matthie's impair-
ed state of health during the latter period of his Presidency, a circumnstancewhich
deprived them in some measure of the benefit of his personal services, and bear-
ing williig testimony to his enlightened zeal and, patriotism, now rejoice in
being assured ofhis recovery. The prompt manner in which Mr. Sheriff Tread-
well, the then Vice-President of the Association, came forward and supplied the
place of the President, is,deserving of special commendation.

It may be proper, however, to rernind the Assocation that while suchI dona-
tions as before mentioned must be ever thankfully acknowledged, they are not
necessarily to be considered as precedents binding on the President of this year.
Much gratitude will be readily awarded for ike munificent donations, but it is
sufliciently obvious that in the progess of the Association, such exertions are notI
to be reckoned from gentlemen called to discharge the annual duties of President.

T he board also record with gratitude and pleasure the continued liberal sup-
port of tho Association by the CAWADA CoPA&NY. From Ihe commencement of
the Society, the Company's annual prize of £25 for the best 25 bushels of Wheat
has called forth extensive competition ; and the gratuitons distribution of the
Wheat among the different Counties for seed,'cannot have failed ofproducing the
most beneficial effects. The show of wheat ie particular, at each annual Exhibi-
tion has been marked by distinguished superiority; a circumstance to be ascribed
in great measure t this munificent prize. . The Canada Company have likewise'
given, the tro last years, liberal premiums for the encouragement of the growth'
and preparation of Flax and Hemp. They also sent from England to ihe Exhibi-
tion held in Toronto in 18b2. Donlan's Flax Machine, which, by the kind con-
sideration of Mr. Comtnissioner Widder, has been presented to ihe board, with
several copies, of the best modern treatise on the cuiltivation audI preparation of
flax, As that article is now rapidly rising in value, and the climate and sol of
Canada being well adapted to its growth, there is good reason to hope that tlhe
generous encouragement afforded by the Conpany, and the laudi ble desire felt by
the Government to promote the object, as evinced by having lately sent a deputa-
tion to Great Britain and Ireland for thepurpose of procuring the laiesît andr most
reliable information on the subject, will be eventually crowned by a large mea-
sure of success.

The last two Exhibitions held at, Toronto and Hamilton, respectively, were
attended by a vast concourse of visitors; and not only were the stock and articles
for competition much larger in amount than at previous shows, but several new
things were introduced and' the general quality of the whole was of a higher
character than heretofore. In implements and machinery, a very marked im-
provement was obvious, and in theI varied productions adapted to a northeM
climate it is believed that the Exhibitions of the Upper Canada Association are
not excelled by any on this Continent.

A very interesting collection of School apparatus, maps, models, &c.,furnish-
ed by the Chief Superintendent of Education, formed an instructive part of the
Toronto Exhibition,, and, in that at Hamilton, was shown an extensive assortment
of graiàs, vegetables, &c.,, of very su perior quality, raised on the experimental
grounds belonging to the Provincial NormalSchool, which attracted, much atteni-
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lion and reflected great credit on the skill and attention of Mr. Mundie, the su-
perintendent of the grounds.

It will thus be secu that the Provincial Association has a vide field foropera-
tionembracig notonly the pursuits of Agriculture and Hooticulture, butto a cons!-
derable extent those ofEducation also, whilst the Mechanical.and Manufacturing
arts reccive a large share of attention and encouragement. It has been a princi-
pal object with the Board to conduct the afl'airs of the Association on econonical
principles, so aS to distribute as large a sum as possible in the forrn of prizes.
An extensive and liberal prize list must necessarily form the chier element of
success and pernanency to, all Societies of this nature. As the place of Exhibi-
tion is changedannually, the expense for fencing, building ,&c., must, always
arnount to a large sum. The Board, however, hopes to be able to provide before
long, more convenient and securer accommodation, without exceeding the usual
outlay for such purposes.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

Since the passing of the present Agricultural Statute,-16 Vic., cap 11,
in 1852, the number of Societies organised for the purpose of prornoting the
interests of Agriculture has considerably increased. Counties judicially united
have all, with but one exception, availed themselves of the privileges of the Act,
and have formed distinct Societies. This circumstance is no idoubt advantageous
upon the whole, as it cuts off the source of section al jealousy, and enables each
county to concentrate its energies in promotinglits own Agricultural advancement.
Two or three cases, apparently exceptions, have corne to the knowledge of the
Board, but even these it is believed will shortly participate in the general benefit
arising fron this principle of the Act. There have been during the past year a
very few cases of difficulty in distributing the Parlianentary Grant among Coun-
ty and Township Societies, arising out of peculiar circumstances which the, most
far-seeing and minute legislation could not effectually provide against. A few
complaints have also reached the Board against that clause of the statute which
appoints the Exhibition of the County Society to be held in the County Town,
unless conditions are agreed upon, vhich are not likely to meet general assent.
This and a few other minor matters might be advantageously revised hereafter.

Upon the vhole,the present Agricultural Stat ute has worked satisfactorily anci
beneficially, and must be regarded as a judicious and valuable piece oflegisia-
tion. It is based on the important principle of a rnutual relation in an ascend-
ing order, between the Township and County Socicties, and further with the Pro-
vincial Board and Association, and ultimately with the Bureau of Agriculturel;
thus recogni sin in a manner, the most distinct and hatural, the Agricultural
interest of the Province,-which forms the basis of all others, by the Executive
Governments.

Not only has the number of Socicties increased during the past year, but it is
obvious that their administration has been improved, and asia consequence their
beuefit to the Agriculture of the Country must have been augrnented. The Reports
for 1853, which have just been sent in to the Board, are, upon the whole, more
full, definite and instructive, than those of the preceding year, although the làtter
it is believed were much superior to any thing that had been attempted previous
to the passing of the present, Agricultural Statute. The Societies generally have
been quite punctual in complying with the conditions of the law ; and the few
irregularities that have occurred may be traced to accident or over-sight, or the
misapprehension o the conditions which the statute requires.

The Board, however, while feeling a pride and pleasure in bearing testirríony
to the efficacy and beneficial influence of our already nunerous Agricultural So-
sieties, desire to guard against any interpretation oftheir language that might eve

A. 1854.
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imply an idea lthat these important instrurrientalities admit of or'require no change
or'improvement. A wider and more promising field is opening for their occupa-
tion than las ever been presented in the history of the Province, and they must
adapt themselves acèordingly to meet the new and increasing demands which
will continue to be nade uporl them.

One of the most natural and important results emenating from these Socie
ties is the formation of Farmers' Clubs, several of which have been recently
established in Upper Canada, and are now in successful operation. The essays
which have been read before iliese clubs, and the discussions to which ihey have
given rise, have, been published in the Agricultural Journal and other papers ; and
it is not too mucih to say that their, proceedings will not compare unfavorably
with those similar Societies either at home or iii the United States.

PRIZE ESSAYS ANDREPORTS. L

The Board has much satisfaction in observing the irriprovement which' is
making in the Province, in what may be termed a native Agricultural literature.
The oIlering of premiums for the reports on the farning and industrial condition
and capabilities of Counties, comrenced two years since, promises tàbe attend-
ed with no small benefits. This practice has been pursued by the Royal Agricul-
tural Society of England with markedý success, and from the limited experience
of it herc, there is reason to anticipate similar beneficial results. It calls forth
the latent talent of our rural population ; awakens a spirit of enquiryand rivalry;
present the latest andmost reliable information relative to1 the soil, modes of
culiivation, pioductions and gerieral industrial condition and capabilities of each
county; a proceeding which cannot fail to awaken attention, wherever these re-
ports are read, to the great natural resources of this rapidly improving section of
the British Empire.

Hilthereto the few essays and reports obtained by the Board, with a condensed
statement of their proceedings and other official matters have been published in
the Canadian Agrichlturist, a monthly Journal, issued.in Toronto at a very low
pricer to Agricultural Societies. For this privilege the Board have given the pro-
prietor a small çonsideration. The materials, however, having of late so much
increased, as to render their publication ,in the Agriculturist impracticable, or
at least exceedingly inconvenient, it ishopèd thàt Parliament, in its wisdom and
liberality, will consént 1o the publication of these reports with the proceedings of
the Board. it is but just, however, 1o the Proprietor of the Agricultrist,-who
has done much for the promotion of the cause and sustained a pecuniary loss in
carrying on that paper in its earlier years, to say, that that Journal is still open
to the Board for the gratuitous publication of such portions of its proceedings, and
for communicating such inforination to Sdcieties and the public as would not
conveniently admit of delay. The Board is of opinion that the encouragement of
properly conducted Agricultural periodicals by farmers- themselves, is a duty of
first importance, and that it wonld be attended by the happiest results. It is much
to be desired that the Canadian Agriculturist, while affording an adequate re-
turn to the Proprietor, should be madeas extensively as possible the vehicle of
thought and information among the great body of our rural population.

LIBRARY AND MUSEUM.
The nucleus of a valuable Agricultural Library has already been formed,

Most of the books have been purchased, but several volumes and a few plates
and diagrans have been presented by individuals who feel an interest in" promoting
the 9bjects for which the Board of Agriculture was established. It is desirable
to increase the library progressively, sO as ultimately to comprise all the best
publications extant on Agriculutre and the cognate arts.
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The Board has not lôst sight of what is recommended by the Statute under
which they act, in reference to a Museum of Agricultural implements and pro-
ductions. A commencement has been made and it l confidently hoped that the
object will be more rapidly advanced as soon as the experimental farm shall' be in
fuil operation.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Several delays have been experienced in carryinoe ont that provision of the
Agricultural Act, relative to the establishment of an %xperimental Farm by the
Board of Agriculture. onsiderable iniprovements have already been made by
way of clearing, levelling, &c., of a portion of the University Grounds which the
Senate apl)ropiiated for such purposes. But in consequence of changes which
have subsequently occurred,-or arc now ii contemplation, itis foundthat the whole
of the space originally intended for the experiniental farm--50 acres--cannot be
spared for that purpose, and the Board have accordingly resolved to restriet their
operations within narrover limits; and they are now proceeding with the coni-
pletion of the work with all practicable speed.

Althougli the extent of land really available for this pnrpose is nccessarily
more restricted than vas originally intended, yet sufficient space it is believed
will be secured for purely educational and -experimiental purposes. It is of much
importance that a piece of ground be set apart as near to University College as
is practicable, when the Professor of Agriculture can illustate his teachi in the
lecture room by practical operation in the field, and carry on a series of ex-
periments with new and improved varicties of plants, and the various substances
use(d as manures, with reference both to the requirements of scientific instruction
and the working ont of practical and beneficial resuilts. In their next report the
Board indulge the confident hope of being able to record that the Experimental
Farm has been brought into full and successful opei-ation.

They also desire to express their satisfaction with therecent appointments to
the new chairs in University College, particularly as two out of the four,-those
of Geology and Natural llistory,-have a direct and important bearing on the
progress of an improved system of Agriculture. It lis much to be desire d that the
youth of the country will as far as possible, avail themselves of these advantages.

The Board have heard with much pleasure that the formation of a Botanie
Garden in connection with the University is likcly to be proceeded with. Such a
garden in juxtaposition with the Experimental Farm will be mutually advantageous,
and highly interesting and' instructive.

T'ihe Board had hoped to announce before the conclusion of their Report the
adjudication of His Excellency's Prize for the best drainage-pipe machine, first put
into operation in Canada. Two machines have been reported for competition and
it is expected that a decision will shortly be made. The importance of introducing
the best, constructed machines for the manufacture of draining materials into this
Province is really incalculable, and cannot fail to be appreciated by ail who have
at heart its material advancement. It is .universally conceded that draining in
all climates similar te our own forms the basis of every sound system of agricultural
improvement.

The question of importing pure bred cattle has occupied more or less the
attention of the Board at each of its sittings ; and several communications have
been received from intelligent and enterprising individuals strongly urging the
practicability and great advaitages of the project. From the best attention they
have been able to give the subject, the difficulties which would most likely attend
any direct attempt of the Board engaging in such a business, have always appear-
ed, if notinsuperable, at least very great and discouraging; and it might proba-
bly be urged that they were improperly interfering with business of private indi-
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viduals. It has been deemcd therefore 'expedient for the present to await further
information; sone organiseci plan for the safer and cheaper mode of importing
stock in Iarger quantities than can probably be done by re private enterpise
may hercafter be devised. In, the mean time ihe Board has adeterminéd to offér
as mueh encouragemnt to this object as the funds at their disposal will admit,
through hie medium of the Provincial Association. With Ihis view larger pre,
miums have this year been announced ; and in aIl cases of male ariis in the
different. departments, obtaining a first irenium, it has been determined todouble
the amount in case of all animals imported since the last exhibition.

As heavy expenses, and but too frequently" serous losses, are inurred by
importing live-siock from beyond the Atlantic in the ordinary way, the Board
would most r·espectfully and earnestly urge upon the attention of the Minister-of
Agriculture and the Government, the desirableness'and importance of making
such arrangements as may be practicable with the Canadian line of Atlântie
steamers, for facilitating these operations, both as regards a diminution of chàrges
and more particularly as regards better accommodation and greateI security to
animais during the passage.

As soon as it vas ascertained that the government was willing to grant p-
cuniary aid toWards procuring and, transporting suitable productions of the Pro-
vince to the Sydenham Crystal Palace, near London, a circular vas prepared and
issued by the President of the Board to ail the County Agricultural Societies, in-
viting their co-operation.- Several replies have beçn already received, all favor-
able to the object. But it unfortunately happens that the period of the year is not
favorable for the procuring of superior specimens of grain, and raw produce ; ard
it is obvions that some time willI be required, and probably a more efficient instrua-
mentality employed before much will be accomplished. It 's believed, however
that ultimately such a collection of Canadian productions a ill be procured, at
forwarded to England, as will fully sustain the high reputation which this Pro-
vince won at a former Exhibition in the mother Country, of a similar character.

A ppended, are Balance Sheets of aceunts of the Board and Local Commit-
tee for the year ending August. 1853.

Allof which, is niost respectfully submitted.

E. W. THOMSON
President B., A., C. W.

I C ,

A. 1854
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.AnSTRACT LiST Of ihc Count y Agfieutural SccieticS, A;nount of Subscriptions,
and Amount of Government Grant, the year 1853

County Societies.

Addingtop - ....
Brant. ...... ......
Bruco. ..... .....
Ciai leton,... ......
1)ndas. .... ......
Duiat ...... ......
Elgin......... ......
Essex ...... ..... •

Frontenac..
Glengarry...
Grey ........ ....
Haldimand. ......
IHulton....... ......
lastings.... ......
Huron ...... ......
Rent........ ......
Lamb<on.... ....
Lanai k...... ......
Leeds and Grenville.
Lenox.
Lincoln .... .....
Middlesex . ......
Norfolk...... ......
Northumberland......
Ontario...... ......
Oxford......
Peel.......... ......
Perth........
Peterborough..........
Prescott ................
Prince Edward .......
Renfrew.... ......
Russell ..... ......
Simcoa ...... ......
Stormont ... ......
Victoria .... ......
Waterloo.... ......
Welland .... ......
Wellington.. ......
Ventworth. ......

York......... ......

A. 1854.

Subscrip-
tions,
1853

...... £ 45 100
72 1 9
2511 3

...... 137 10 0

...... 41 5 0
155 2 6
109 5 0

...... 84 5 0
1310 o0

...... 75 17 6
37 0 0

...... t11115 0
72 15 0

111 " 0
...... 84 15 0
...... 147 5 0

110 10 0
162 16 6
115 16 3

...... 47 15 0

... 1.. 69 10 0

...... 210 15 0

...... 104 10 0
155 15 0

...... 200 3 9
286 6 0

...... 104 6 3
98 0 0

132 10 0
...... 52 0 0
...... 98 15 0
...... 25 0 0
...... 52 10 0
...... 153 13 1½

61 15 0
...... 77 12 6

111 7 6
...... 125 0 0

231 0 0
116 15 0

.... 191 il 0O

Amount of
Governinent

granrt
1853.

£136 10 0
216 5 3

76 13 9
250 0 0
123 15 0
150 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0

1150 0 0
111 0 a
250 0 0
150 0 0
250 0 0
150 0 0
250 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0
250 0 0
143 5 0
150 0 0
150 - 0 0
250 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0
250 0 0
150 0 0
250 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0

250 0 0
75 0 0

150 0 0
250 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0
250 0 0
150 0 0
250 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0

...... ......

...... ......

...... ......

.. .... ......

...... ......

...... ......

. . .... . ,.... 

...... ......

...... ......

...... ......

...... ......
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FIRST ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
LOWER CANADA.

To the Honorable John Rolph, OMinister of Agriculture, &c., &c.,

The Board of Agriculture of Lower Canada, established by Act 16 Vie.,
chap. 11, have the honor to submit a brief Report of their proceedings.

The first meeting of the Board was called in the City of Montreal, by the
Minister of Agriculture, the Ion. Malcoln Cameron, on the 27th day of March,
1853, and on that occasion two days were spent in deliberation. Four meetings
have been subsequently held, viz. :-on the 3d and 4th of May, the 6th and 7th
of September, the 26th of the saine month to the 1st of October inclusive, and
the 2nd and 3rd of December, 1853.

At the first meeting of the Board, Reports were received of the legal org an-ization of 33 County Agricultural Societies, and memorials were presented from
30 Sections of Counties, in conformity with the llh Seet ion of the Act 16 Vic.
chap. 18, for the authority of the Board to organize Section Agricultural Societies,
of which 21 were aceeded to and approved, and 9 refused for that year.

There are now organized and in full operation in Lower Canada, 53 Agri-
cultural Societies, having 7,123 members, who have paid their subscriptionîs in
the past year,'to the amount of £2,711 currency, and who have been paid the
Legislative allowance to which each was entitiled, and amounting to £6,369
currency, exclusive of 10 per cent retained for the Agricultural Association of
Lower Canada, amounting to £708 currency.

The Board being constituted by the Act 16 Vic. chap. 11, the Council of the
Agricultural Association of Lower Canada, and the Association not having been
organized previous to holding the Provincial Exhibition, which took place at
Montreal in September last, it devolved upon the Board to prepare and arrange a
listofpremiums for the Exhibition, with suitable rues and conditions for competi-
tion and adjudication and for the generàl management of the Exhibition. They
had also to disposeof various other details of business connected with the' Exhibi-
tion, which occupied their attention for a considerable time, but which would
not be interesting to introduce into a Report of this nature.

In order to assist the Board in carrying out the Exhibition, they appointed
a Local Committee, who rendered very efficient service previous to and during
the Exhibition.

The Board, sensible of the necessity of providing suitable accommodation
for exhibitors, so that their live stock and their products of agriculture and
industry should not be exposed to injury while remaining uponthe showground,
adopted the English plan on similar occasions of covered sheds for the horses
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and neat cattle, boarded pens for the sheep and pigs, and suitable buildings
and tents for ihe products exhibited, a most forumiae circumstance, and mate-
rially conducive to the success of the Exhibition, as the weather proved extremeily
unfavorable the two first days, and althongh the providing this accommodation
greally augmented the expenses of the Exhibition, it was amply conpensated
by the shelter afforded to the live stock, &c., and by adimitting of the proper
arranging of the animals in their respective sections and elasses, so as to
enable the Judges to perform their datics satisfactorily, and make correct awards
of the prizes according Io comparative merit.

From a variety of causes incident to a first effort to hold an agricultural
Exhibition in Lower Canada, worthy of that section of the Province, ihe ex-
penses were unavoidably large, but the Board lhad the satisfaction to sec by the
results of the Exhibition, that ilcir object was completely attained, and the
whole amount expended was as nothing, when compared to the vast amount of
benefit to the country generally, in bringing together from Upper and Lower
Canada numerous and excellent specimens of every variety of live stock, of the
products of the dairy and field, the garden and orchard, and ihe varions manu-
factures of Canada, and also a very numerous assembly of Ieole cof all classes,
and of nany countries, to sec, compare and admire all iliat was exhibited.

The following sumrmary will afford some idea of this interesting Exhibition.
In the Industrial Department, the Board are unable Io state the exact nunber or
amount of premiums awarded in each section, and cai only state the wvhole
ainount paid in prizes in ihat Department of the Exhibition.

Provincial Exhibition-Agricultural Department.

No. of Aniount of No. of Aniount of
Sections. Denomination. No. of Prizes Prizes Prizes Prizes

Entries. Offered. Offered. Awarded. Awarded.

A ... ... Durhams........ 95 40 92 , , .2 14 5 0
S.. Dvons.... . ... 26 10
C ... ... Ayrshire ... ... 119 40 90 i3 0 87
D. . .. Canadian or Alderney 88 43 93 5 O 29 76 O O
E. . .. Grade Catle ... ... 88 8 s 6 10 0
F ... ... Best 3 Cows of any age or brêed 7 a 13 O 3 13 O 0
G ... ... Fat Cattle ... ... 6 12 o 4 9
1H ... ... Wo..king Oxen .... 2 6 12 O 0 3 6 O
1 . .. LeicesrSheep .. ,121 30 48 10 0 29 4$ O O
K... ... SoutthDowns....il 18 32 10 4 10 15 
L ... ... Merin>s nni.Saxons...9 18 31 5 O 1 3 O O
... ... (her reds... ... ... 44 20 34 18 32 15 

N..FS.eep 10 6 12 . . 6 12 
Swlarge........... ... 953 14 35 0 O 14 35 0

P... ... Swine,8sm8l.. 44 1 35 O 0

b ed ... 7 4 3 0 0 1

.....1 Drat............ .27 33 92 o o 27 80 0 
. 19 15 46210 2 4 Il 10

S ... 1...>.airy Produce... 137 12 18 o o 9 1 l o
T . ... Field Produe... ... . .. 416 101 90 5 0 80 3 15
O ... ... Suinr, aaple... 20 6 6 .. 6 6 
W .. ... Snpinents ... .... 66 12 142 145 4) 3 53 O 0
Q... .i. H rsok Draugh .. .4 3 0 0

. orie Bloe.nts. ... ... ... ...
Go.r.ior General-Prize Ilorss 6 20 
T .ind Codpii..- d .. ... 24 O 0 4 15 o o

IMajor Climpbell-Jlest Treat ise on
Agriulture, . .rench, wi 2h
Con. it.ons .... ... .. ... 1 5 o Ntf yet decided.

. .xtra Stock .. , ... ... 41 No rizes paid jol E<tia stock.

Land ompan-- do ... -

Total ... ... ... 1.. 24 670 £1219.15 .. 408
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Horticulture, Poultry and Industrial Depariment.

Denominlation.

.. HortictIlure ....... .......
. c. uttry ., .. .. ..
... omestic Manuftactures .. ..

.V ollena and Flax Gools......,.
... o kbining Prntig, aper, ae ...

Manifactures in Metal,,&C... ...
Maniuficitre in Vood, Cabinetware.

Carvinigs, &c., &c..........
... Fine Arts, &c....... .... ...

Ladies' Departmnent...........
...In ianý Prizes ... ... .. ..

SI'ECIAL PRIZES.
Win. Workmian

Nie.
KN. of Anount uf No. of
Plizvs Prizes Pijze

O1ferd. Oî?fered. Awarde±d.

£ s.d.
142 40 10 0

52 52 17 6
28 2315 0
28 56 O O
12 12 0 0
41 42 18 0

61 41 1 3
52 60 15 0
63 30 16 0
29 13 11 0
23 25 17 6

533 £379 Il 3 .

13 £46 0 0 4

The foregoing statement will show the number of preminms offered, hie
amount, the number of entries in each section, and the numberof prizes actually
awarded in each Section, and the arnount, affording a very fair estimate of the
encouragement offered by the Board, and the degree of interest felt by the public
in the Exhibition.

The Agricultural Association of Lower Canada has been regularly orgauized
during the period of holding the Provincial Exhibition in Septeimber last, in
conformity to Act 16 Vie., chap. 11, and it was resolved, on ihat occasion, to
hold the next Annual Exhibition at the City of Quebec, in September next., and the
Board, as Council of the Agricullural Association, are in communication vith the
President of the Association, James Gibb, Esq., rcsiding in Quebec, and- have
appointed a Local Committee to assist in carrying out the Exhibition. They
have also decided upon a Prize List for the Agricultural Department, and Rules
and Regulations for conducting the Exhibition, which they expect -will be
brought to a successful issue. A member of the Board, E. J. DeBlois, Esq., is
associated with James Gibb, Esq., as a Cornmittee of reference to represent the
Board at Quebec during the interval to elapse to the Exhibition.

The Board have received the Annual Reports for the past year from all the
Agricultutal Societies in Lower Canada, and although many of these Reports are
confined to a staternent of the distribution of the funds of these Societ ies, several
others are very interesting, affording the nost satisfactory evidence of the healthy
progress of agricultural inprovement, and thevast benefitderived from the liberal
grants by the Legislature for the encouragement of this improvenent, that is of
such vital importance to the Province.

It is a remarkable proof of the satisfactory working of the Acts 16 Vic. chapteri
Il and 18, that of 53 Reports, obtained from one extremity of Lower Canada'to
the other, not ore have made any objection to these Acts, with the exception that
two or three have proposed an alteration in the 15th section of chap. 18, which
relates to the distribution of the Legislative allowance to societies where more
than one is organized in a County, and perhaps it might be advisable to authorize
the Board to exercise their own discretion in the distribution of the Legilative
allowance in Counties where more.than one is iu operation.

t...

3...
4...
5...
6...

8...

10...
11...

Aiount if,
Prizes

Awarded.

51 5 0

£8 10 0

ý , ,, 1, , ,,

Sections.
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As well fron the Reports of Agricultural Societios Q from other rofllablo
sources of information nnd from personal observation, the Boar are perfectly
conviced iha farmiers generally havo, bebome sensible of the noeossity andt
.importanco of introducing an improved system of shusbandry, and havt already
càmmenced to a considorable extent, even in the most remote sections of Lower
Canada, iho cultivation of grain crops, the, sowing of clover and other grass sceds,
and a desire is manifeste d o.inove the noat catile, sheep and pigs, and pro-
vide themi with better food. 'I loru is, also a disposition on the part ofrmany
Canadian farmers, to adopt a system of rotation, and puy more attention to
ploughing well, draining well, and a more jndiclous appheation of'manure.,

The Board, aware of these circumstances, anticipate the most favorable
resuhs frorn the example of those who have happily introduced an imprçved
systom of husbandry, vhiei fron its advantages wilU be sure to bo suflicient
recommendation to others.

Tho President of the Board having ascertained iliat the four members of the
Board who retired by lot, in conformity to ti Act 16 Vie., chap 11, namely,
Alfred Pinsonault, Esq. ; J. C. Tachî, Esq, M. P. P.; J. B. Dumoulin, Esq.,

.P.P.,. and James Thomson, tsq., Wvare re-eloeted, gave instructions to the
Secretary o calL a meeting of theBoard to assemble at Montreal on (he 9th day
of May, 1854, and the neeting took plaee accordingly, vhien this Report w'as
submitted and approved, with statomeonts of the distribution of the funds placed
at flie disposal of the Board for tc past year, and the Secretary and Treasurer
of the Board was instructed Io transmit the report and statemett of the funds
to the lonorablo the Minister of Agriculture ai Queboc.

By order of the Board,
WM. EVANS,

Secretary and Treasurer, Board of Agriculture, L. C.

Montreal, May 18, 1854.
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

MR. iIOLWELL

TH1 E H1ONBLE JOH1N ROLL PH,
MINISTER F AO ULTU1RE,

(No. 22.)
QUEBEc, 2Oth January, 1854,

S1,-Having, in conformity with your instructions of tlie 20th utimo, com-
pleted, as far as my own personal attendance was concerned, the business of the
commissionto which I was appointed by His Excellency tlhe Goverior General,
on the 2nd May 1853, I have thé honor Io submit the following statenent of my
proceed ings generally since the date of ny last Report (No. 21) of t he 13tb Deeem-
ber, 1853 ; begging, at the same tinie, to refer you to' my Reports (No. 12) of the
25th October, and (No. 13,) of the lst of November last.

2nd. By far the greater number of the Canadian exhibitors have,in reply to the
Circular addressed to all of them by me on the Ist Novemberlast, (copy of which
Circular was enclosed in my Report No. 13,) requested that their contributions
should be returned to them; as however it was at that time too late in the season to
admit of their'being so returned before the close ofthe navigation, and as they
could not, vith the exception of a fcw light articles, be sent back overland.without
incurring a very heavy expense for.freight, besides additional risk of dariage, it
has been considered advisable to defer doing so until as early as may be practica-
bie in the ensuing spring.

3rd. 1n the meantime, itfbecamenecessary eilher to cause such goods to be
repacked and stored in some bonded warehouse at New York, until the re-opening
of the navigation, or to make arrangements for leaving them on Exhibition for the
present; the latter course was deemed the most advisable for several reasons vwith
which I need not now trouble you.

4th. Soine of the Exhibitors have signified their desire to lrave Iheir contri-
butions on Exhibition,, agreeably to the provisions of the Circular issued by the
association on the 31st October, (copy of which Circular I had the honor of for-
warding to you on the Ist November, 1853) whilst a few others have directedthat
theirs should be handed over to their agents in New York, for sale, or to be other-
wise disposed of.

5th. The duty of giving effect to these several instructions, and of rnaking
all the preliminary arrangements with the .association, entries ai the Custom
louse, &c., has been assigned to Mr. C. H. Castle, of New York, as already re-

ported to you on' the 13th ultimo.
6th. The services of.Mr. S. Marshali (who bas charge of a portion of the

goods in the Eiglish and Irish Departments) have been engaged for the immediate
care and custody of the Canadian contributions until they shall have beein fully
disposed of, as above stated, instead of Mr. Jourdain, my agreemeent with whom
(as reported to you on the 13th ultimo,) vas objectedto by the association as .be-
ing incompatible with his other duties. Mr. Marshall is to receive the same very
moderate remuneration as that agTeed on with Mr. Jourdain, viz: $10 per month,
commencing from the 24th December, the date on which the services of Mr. West,
as care-taker, at $40 per month, were dispensed with.
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7th. As the association, in their Cireularof the 31st October, had intimated
that, unless tley were apprized n writing, on or before the letJanuary,1854, of
the desire of, Exhibitors o relain the space occupied by them, i would be reallot-
ted to other paries, I considcred it desirable for the interests of those persons who
had already coniributed to the representation of Canada, as well as of those who
might hereafier bc disposed to do so, to apply genî' ally in behalf of Ca nada for
the reservation of ihe space occupied by the Canadian Department,; copies of my
application, dated 14th December, and of Ihe reply thereto from tie association,
acceding to miy request, are lierewith submilted-(Nos i and 2.)

8th. As to Ile advantages likely to accrue to the agriculturiste, the manufao-
turers, the inventors and others of Canada, from the display of iheir respective
productions at the New York Exhibition, those parties are, or ousght to be the
bestjudges; my own conviction, founded Ppon the experience affordedi me by my
intiinate relations with the cxibition,and more especially with the Canadian De-
partment, is that those advantages are real and subsiantial, even though they may
not be in all cases (as they occasionally have been) immediately obvious or per-
ceptible ; yet, however this may bc, I considcred it my duty to secure for Cana-
dians the option of availing thmcnselves of the privilege or not, by relaining for
their benclitthat space which I knw hundreds of American and other Exhibitors
were anxious to oblain al high prices.

9th. In notifying to the inliabitants of Canada that such space is at their dis-
posal (a notification which, I respectfully suggest, should be made publie at as
early a date as may be convenient, and in such manner as the Provincial Govern.
ment may deem most effectual), it will of course be nceessary to explain to in-
tend ing Exhibitors that the duiy, the responsibility, and theexpense of forwarding
their contributions, of displaying them at the Crysial Palace, and of their proper
care and preservation while ihere, will devolve upon themselves.

10th. T'he awards of the Jnrors appointed to examine and report upon the
various articles exhibited in fle several classes, were nearly all rendered to the
Commissioners of Juries previous to my leaving New York, and I had beengiven
to understand that the whole of tlen would be publislhed in afew days, and that
copies of sucli awards would be forwarded to ie ; but, although I have delayed
the closing of this report mîuch longer ihan I hiad intended, in the hope of being
able to communicate that which I felt would prove of so nuch interest, I regret
to say that I have not yet reccived the promnised communication : in the absence
however of olicial information on the subject, I nay without indiscretion state
that I feel confident that Canada will have no reason to- complain of the awards
when made public, and further that I shall be mnch mistaken if she does not
carry off folly as many prizes and " honorable mentions, " in proportion to the
number of her contributions, as any other country represented at the Exhibi-
tion.

11th. Should it meet with your approbation I would suggest that a copy of
the, awards of lhe Jurors (in so far at least as theyrclate to Canadian contribu-
tions) a copy of the revised catalogue and a letter of thanks, be addressed to each
of the parties who lnay have contributed to the representation of Canada at the
New York Exhibition.

1,)th. During my sojourn at New York, I took advantage of the very few in-
tervals oftiine that I could spare from the most pressing and immediate duties of
my mission, t0 examine and enquire sonewhat minutelyinto the construction,
operation, results, prices, &c., of a few of such among the numerous agricultural
and other implements and labor-saving machines exhibited at the Crystal Palace,
as appeared to be more especially suited to the wants and purposes of Canada:
the rough notes of my observations, and a few drawings, which I brought with me
would probably enable me to draw up such brief reports upon the respective mer-

A. 1854.
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its of the Ïrtiss so examined as might, (ahhough by no means elaborate orscien-
tific descrip4ions, )çnable parties interested to fbrm some idea of the adaptationo
the several implements or machines to thcir own requirements:should yo4
deenisuch reports vorthy of acceptarice, wheiher for publication or otherwise, f
shal be happy to prepare and forward them to you as early as possible.

18th. AlihougLi I censider that my duties as Commnissioner and iy relations
with the Provincial Govenment, at Jeast as their salaried o ficer, erminiated on
hie lst instant Nwhen 1 resumed my charge in the Ordnance Department, Ishall
at all limes be most hapy if I can be of any, theslightest service, or afford any i-
formation, not only as regards the Canadian representation at the New York
Exhibition, but as atTecting those industrial intercsts of Canada, the ad'
vancement adi prosperity of which will ever be with me objeets of peculiar in-
terest and of the warimest sólicitudé.

14th. Before closing this my final report, I may, I trus be permitted to take a
retrospective view of aid to offer'a few observations upon the practical operation
of the plan adopted by the Provincial Government (in the most liberal and friend-
ly spirit,) in furtherance of a representation of Canada at the' New York Exhibl-
tion; upon the general apathy and want of co-operation that the people of Canada,
(with a few honorabl exceptions) have shewn in a matter in which some of theirI
best inlerests appear, to me at least, to have been concerned, andupon the conse-
quentfailure of that fuîllmeasure of success which Canada could undoubtedly have
reaped, had a different plan of operations been adopted, and if a greater amount
of energy, enterprise and friendly feeling had been displayed by the industrial
classes of Canada.

15th. The Executive, according tothe Secretary's letter of the 5th March,1853,
agreed to " appoint one or more persons on behalf of the Government, at each of
" the eties ot Quebec; Montreal, Kingston, and 'oronto, to ac inI conjunction
"with such persons as might be nominated by those localities,as a Connittee to

"select and take charge cf such articles as might be .considered by then, wah
the approval of the Government, worthy of transmission to New Mrk, and

furiher teo" provide for the conveyance of such articles te the last mentioned city
and back, frec of all charges to the parties concerned;" this decision was, im-

mediately on its receipt by the Quebec Local Committee, extensivelv. circulated
throughoutihe Quebec dis-ict, and also communicated to the local Comttee
and to other parties supposed to take an interest in the movement, in each of the
.itics thercin named.

16th In the meantime it had been decided by the Executive to appointlonly
,one person to act as Commissioner for the whole Province ; and, as tbere werc nòt
in reality any persons noninated by the respective localities, with the exception
perhaps of Quebec and Toronto, (in neither of which however,,the intention was
fully carried out,) as a Committee to select and take charge of the articles contri-
buted by such localities, the sole charge of ail thegoods from Canada subsequent-
ly devolved uponthe Cemrissionercontrary,ne doubt, te the original intention of
the Executive.

Ilth. During thei month of May last, having been honored by His Excellency
the Governor General witi Ile appointment of Commissioner, I proceeded byIor-
der of thethn Minister of Agriculture to ail the chief cities ii the Province,, as
far as London, Canada West, for the purpose cf making the necessary arrange.
ments, in concert with the several Committees which I might find already organ-
ized, or that might subsequently be formed for the purpose cf giving effect to the.
proposed rcasure.

18th. My several reports (Nos. I tO 5) to the Honourable Mr. Cameron,
will have sufliciently explained the apathy, tie obstacles and even the oppos
tion I had to encounter, " the time was too short ;?' "there wyas nothing ready"
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" the manufacturers vero all too busy ;" " conàributors to the London Exhibition
had been badly treated by the Govern ment ;."1 the New York. Exhibition was a
speculatimn and a humbug ;"' " the' object itself ,was without interest to Canada,
especially afier lher great success at the London Exhibition ;" (an argumnt, the
soundness of which I nover could appreciate) " Comimissioners ought to have
been named in cahi ofthe citics mentioned in the Secretary's letter;'>" nodirect
communication from the Government had been received by the several local
Committces ;" one city " had been slighted intentionally by not bing naned in
the Secretary's letter ;" in fact the measure seemed t find but itt le favor in any
portion of the two Canadas.

19th. I must however, at the same time, acknowledge (and I do so with much
gratification,) that, in spite of all these discouraging influences, I met with a great
deal, of courteous consideration and of cordial assistance, even in vhat xwas con-
sidered a hopeless undertaking, from several influential and, public spiritcd in-
dividuals at Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, Harilton and London; Ihe consequence
being'that iii aci of those cities, with the exception of Hamilton,, (omnittees
were either formed orre-organized ostensibly for the purpose of collecting and
forwarding contributioris. (Quebec had already taken the lead, and has nobly
established lier claim to by far the largest share of the honor and credit of the Ca-
nadian representation, and will doubtless reap her reward in the largest share of
the Canada prize list.)

20th. The provisions of the Sécretary's letter, and the arrangements proposed
in consequence, and nominally agreed to by the several Local Committees, were
however, but very partially carried out, and in many cases not at all, nevertheless,
aer several vexatious, but perhaps unavoidable delays, a very fair collection of
contributions was reccived, principally frorn Quebec, Montreal, and Toronto ;
but the space originally intended for Canada had, in the mean lime, been appro-
priated to Americati and other exhibitors; and much lime was again lost in ob-
taining a new site for the Canadian Deparîtment,,and in gelting it properly fitted
up and the contributions suitably arranged anddisplayed therein.

21st. And here I regret to have to state that certain parties from Canada, who
about this time visited the Exhibition, observing the confusion and want of ar-
rangement necessarily attendant upon all these adverse circumstances, instead
oftaking the trouble to enquire into the cause of them, or to afford any advice or
assistance, (both of which would have been thankfully received and duly appre-
ciated,) in remedying the evil, preferred to avail themselves of the opportunity to
rail in the bitterest and most hostile manner, and in some cases to circulâte the
most exaggerated and unfounded reports against the Conmmissioner, theCanadian
Departinent, and the whole Exhibition : and this at the very time wMhen the Pre-
sident anid principal officers of the association, hle foreign Conmissioners, especi-
ally those of Great Britain, the New York press, and the American people gener-
ally were daily noticing in the most flattering and complimentary.terms, the un-
expected exient, varicty and interest of the Canadian representation: as to the ar-
rangements made by ie for giving effect to the intentions of the Govern ment,
which, strictly speaking, vas the legitimate limit of my duty, although I did not
by any means confine myselfthereto, I can only say, Ist. That I am conscious of
having spared neither time, nor trouble, norzealous attention, in doing all that i
could devise for the benefit of the representation, even to the injury at one lime of
my own health, and that I cheerfully leave thé decision as 1o how far I may have
succeded, in the hands ofmy employers (and especially of the Honorable Malcoln
Cameron, who had an opportunity of personallyjudging of the manner in which
I performed my duties,) as well as ofthe reasonable and intelligent portion of'the
seven or eight thousand Canadians who visited the Exhibition. I may here, I
trust, be excîsed for submitting to your notice two communications on the subject

A. 1854
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of the Canadian Departnent, at the New York Exhibition ; the one addressed t
the Editor of the Montreal Gazette, the other a contribution to the Quebec Chro-
nilcle.

22nd. Although Mr. Secretary Morin's letter of the" 5th March, 1853, as before
quoted, lmost explicitly limited the action of the Goverument to the" conveyance
of the contributions to New York and back free of ail charges to the parties in-
terested," and although 'in the arrangements entered into by me with the several
local Committees it was especially recomnended and understood that some person
should be sent to New York, w'ith the contributions from each locality, for the
purpose of assisting in the arrangement, display and decoration, if thought advisa-
ble, of their respective contributions ; yet the whole burden of such duties, as
wellias ihe provision of glass cases and other suitable receptacles for the several
contributions, was most rnercilessly thrown upon the Commissioner, who vas
looked upon rather as the agent or servant of each individual contributor than as
the representative of ie Provincial Government and of the. Canadian Exhibitors
collectively; without reference to any pa'ticular person or place,: numerous and
occasionally amusing evidences of the existence of ihis impression might .be
selected for your perusal, from among the voluminous correspondence now i my
possession relative to the Canadian representation; buts 1fear I have already
trespassed much longer than I ought, upon your time and attention: I would, how
ever, beg to mentionhat among all the other Commissioners, Foreign as well as
American, with whora I became acquainted, not one vas in any way connected
with or interested for any individual contributor ; each exhibitor having his own
paid agent, (one person frequently acting for a number of exhibitors) or having
consigned and entrusted his contributions to the care and custody of the associa-
tion ; the Commissioner was thus enabled to represent in a much more:effective
manner the general interests of the countryl he came from, as well as those of al
theexhibitorà collectively and individually, and to examine and report upon ail
such objects and matters of interest to that country, as the exhibition and ail its
attendant incidents might furnish him with. Whatever, therefore, may be the ex-'
tent of pecuniary aid which the Provincial Government, in a spirit of onlighten-
ed liberality, may be induced at any time to afford towards a proper representa-
tion of the industrial resources and.interests of Canada, at any similar interna-
tional Exhibition, I would very respectfully, yet most earnestly recommend that
it should abstain entirely from the assurption ofany charge or care of contribu-
tions, and from all managenent'or' control of the business details of such repre-
sentation ; matters which I feel convinced can only be managed to the satisfac-
tion of contributors by agents selected and paid by themselves. l This observa-
tion would not of course apply in case the Executive should, at any time, with,the
object of promôting a representation of the Agricultural and other Industrial re-
sources of the country, procure by purchase such samples ofits produce or mana-
factures as may appear desirable for that purpose ; a plan which will probably, for
some years, be the only one likely to meet with the fullest success in Canada.

Apologizing for the extreme length of thislcommunication,
I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient and humble servant,

W. ANTROBUS HOLWELL,
Commissioner for Canada,

New York Industrial Exhibition.
The Honorable John Rolph,

Minister of Agriculture.
- &c., &c., &o.
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QuJ~ni, 20ih September, 1854.

Sn,-I have the honor to report the receipt from Nev York of fourteen
Bronze MAedals and of foriy-six Diplomas, for distribution among the Canadian
Contributors to the New York Industrial Exhibition, accord ing to thecenclosed
list (No. 1) received therevith through Mr. 0. H. Castle, the resident Agent of
the Canada Commission at Ncw York.

I at the same lime beg to enclose a correct classified list (No. 2) of the
several Canadian Exhibitors to whom awvards were made, together with an
alphabetical list (No. 3) of the same, for more convenient ieferencé: a compari-
son of these lists with the one forwarded by Mr. Castile will show the following
differences, viz:•

Awarded. Received. Remaining due.

Bronze Medals I wit4 special appro-
bation"...................2.......... 1 ........... 1

Bronze Medals witi diploma...... 20 ........ 13...........
Diplomas of" Honorable mention." 44 ......... 82.... ...... 12

Totals...............66 ......... 46 .......... 20

Thus leaving one Bronze Medal "with special approbation," seven Bronze
Medals with diplomas, and twelve diploinas of " Honorable mention," yet to be
received.

I have written, this day, to Mr. Castle, enclosing a statemenl of such
deficiencies, together with the particulars of each award thus omitted, and re-
questing him to use all possible despatch in forwarding them:-in the mean
time I beg to apply for your instructions, as to the manner in which you may wish
the Mledals and Diplomas already received to be distributed to the respective
parties entitled to them.

I would at the saine time respectfully suggest that the enclosed List No. 2
be published for the information of parties concerned.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
W. ANTROBUS HOLWELL,

Commissioner for Canada, N. Y. Industrial Exhibition.

The Honorable
Sir Allan N. McNab, M. P. P.,

Minister of Agriculture,
&c. &c. &c.
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No. 1.

List of the respective parties for whom Diplomas, accompanied by Bronze Medals,
as well as of Diplomas containing "Honorable Mention," have been this day
forwarded to Wm. Antrobus Holwell, Esq., Quebec, Canadiant Commissioner
for the New York 'Industrial. Exhibition, 1853, by C. il Caste-

Revd. J. G. Geddes,.......
Madame'J. B..Bouchard,......
Miss Globensky,...........
J. Têtu .................
'M lle, P. M artel,..................
Van Brocklyn, Winter & Co.....
Mrs. John Reid,...... ........
C. Reinhárt,................
Miss Eliza Dutton,.........
Miss Kate Thompson.......
James McGrath,..........
Mrs. Thompson,...... .........
Madame J. B. Jobin,.......
Wm. Antrobus Holwell,.

Hypolite Blouin,..........
Betsy Rousseau,.. ......
John Robertson,..........
SmithBartlet....... ....
J. W. Bailey,.. ........
Madame Lamère,..................
Jones & Co.,..............
Louis Boivin,............
Asa M. Westover,.............
P. C. Sinclair,................
John Robb,' .... .............
Edward Trenholm,.........
A. Griffin,...................
J. B. Ewart,....................
Samuel Hulbert,..........
John Esinhart ............
François Couture,...... .....
Madame Couture,........
Angus McNaughton,.........
J. Muir, . ..... . ... ........
J. Muir,............
Francis Silverthrone..... ..
James Fleming,...........
E. W. Thompson,..............
M . Paquet,........................
Jno.R.Lambly...........
James Morgan...........
Col. Irvine,..............
M. Pacquet,...........u.......
Madame Aubé,........
Madame Genest;,and.........
Robt. G. McMullen,........

Hamilton,..........
St. Vallière...........
Lachine,...........
Berthier,...........
St. Ambroise,............
Brantford,...............
Belleville,...............
Montreal ...........

do..................
Toronto,............. ......

do .......
Quebec...............

do.....................
do...............

Berthier............
St. H ilaire..................
Long-Point,........... à
Bellville,.....................
Megantic,....................
St. Laurent,... .......
Gananoque,.............
Cacouna,...........
Durham .............
Cobourg ...............
Montreal .................
Kîngsey,.....................
Waterdown,.........
Dundas,...................
Prescott,.............
Laprarie,...... ....
St. Anmbroise,.......

do...............
Hiinchinbrook,........

do..............
do... ..........

Toronto,. ...........
do................ ..
do............ .......

Quebec............
do ......
do.................
do................
do................

Canada,............
do.... ..........

do e0.........,...

Bronze Medal.
do
do
do
do
do,
do
do
do
do
do
do

Bronze Medal and
Diploma "with ope-
cial approbation."

Honorable Mention.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
dodo
do
do
do

A. 1854.
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RECAPITULATION.

Awarded. Received. Remaining due.
Bronze Medals, with special appro-

bation....... ................ 2.......... ............ 1
Bronze Medals vith Diplormas 20......... 18 ........... 7
Honorable Mention.............44......... 32 ............... 12

Totals.............. 66......... 46 .......... 20

No. 2.

NEW YORK INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION,

LIST oF AwARDS oF THE JURIEs TO CONTRIBUTORs FR0M CANADA.

Class 3-Substances used as Food, &c.

BRoNZE MEDAL.

To the Agricultural Society of Toronto, C. W., for a "veryfine" sample of White
Wheat (66 2 lbs. to the bushel,) grown by John B. Carpenter, of Towns-
end, C. W.

" C. Reinhart, Montreal C. E., for " Superior" Hams.

HONORABLE MENTION.

To J. W. Bailey, Leeds, Megantie, C. E., for Maple Sugar.
" Smith Bartlett, Belleville C. W., for Peas.
" iHypolite Blouin, Berthier en bas, C. E., for Timothy Seed.
« Louis Boivin, Cacouna, C. E., for Wheat.
" François Couture, St. Ambroise, C. E., for Skinless Barley, and Canadian

Oats.
" L. A. Cummer & Co., Waterdown Mills, C. W., for Flour (superior double

cooled.)
" J. B. Ewart, Dundas, C. W., for Flour.
" James Fleming, Toronto, C. W., for White Marrowfat Peas.
" A. Griffin, Ransom Mills, Waterdown, C. W., for"Extra Superfine Flour.
" Madame Lamère, St. Laurent, C. E., for Colored Beans.
" R. Lambley, Quebec, C. E., for Maple Sugar'and Syrup.
" R. McMullen, Toronto, C. W., " Superior" Irish Lundy Foot Snuff.
" Angus McNaughton, Hinchinbrooke, C. E. for " very superior" Honey.
" J. Muir, Hinchinbrooke, C. E., for Wheat, Peas and Oats.

1 " 1 " for very good Cheese.
" M. Pacquet, Quebec District, C. E., for Beans.
" John Robb, Montreal, C. E., for Wine Crackers.
" Betsy Rousseau, St. Hilaire, C. E., forMaple Sugar,granulated and in cakes.
6 Francis Silverthorne, Toronto, C. W., for Pot and Pearl Barley.
" P. C. Sinclair, Cobourg, C. W., for " superior" Cobourg Sauce.
< E. W. Thompson, Toronto, C. W., for Barley.
" Edward Trenholm, Kingsey, C. E., for Buckwheat Flour.
" Asa Westover, Dunham, C. W., for Maple Sugar and Syrup.
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Class 4-Vegeable and Animal Substances employed in Manufactures.

HONORABLE MENTION.

To Arch. McFarlane, Montreal, C. E., for Glue from Common Stock, or Tanners
pieces or "scrows.

" The Hon. G. Joley, Lotbinière, O. E., for Vegetable fibre, &c.
" M. Pacquet, Quebec District, O. E., for dressed" Flax.

Class 5-Machines for direct use, Carriages, 4.c.

BRoNZE MEDAL.

To J. J. Saurin, Quebec, C. E., for two Sleighs.

Class 9-Agricultural, Horticultural, Dairy, and other Implements.

BRoNZE MEDAL WITH SPECIAL APPROBATION.

To W. Antrobus Holwell, Quebec, C. E., for an ingeniously constructed Frait-
gatherer

BRONZE MEDAL, WITi DIPLOMA.

"'Van Brocklin, Winter & Co., Brantford, O. W., for a Threshing and Separ
ting Machine.

HONORABLE MENTION.

To Samuel Hulbert, Prescott, C. W., for a Patent Plough.
Ford, Jones & Co., Gananoque, C. W., for a case of Shovels andSpades.

" John Robertson, Long Point, C. E., for a Seed Sower.

Class 10-Philosophical Instruments and Products resulting from their use.

HONORABLE MENTION.

To John Esinhart, Laprairie, C. E., for a Manuscript Map of the United State
&c., (executed by him when 14 years of age.)

Class 12-Manufactures of Wool.

BRONZE MEDAL, WITH SPECIAL APPROBATION.

ToJ. Patterson, Elgin Mills, Dundas, C. W., for Twilled Blankets, "the best
exhibited."

Class 14-Manufactures of Flax and IHemp.

HONORABLE MENTION.

To Madame Bouchard, St. Valière, C. E., for "excellent home-made Linen."

Class 1G-Leather, Furs, and their Manufactures.

BRONZE MEDAL.

To the Indians of Lorette for " excellent" specimens of dressed and undressed
Deer and Moose Skins.

C. H. Têtu, Rivière Ouelle O. E., for "excellent" specimens off orpo se
Leather.
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H1oNoni-Aî M JaNoToN.

To W. Antrobtis Ifolwell, Qebec, C. Ei., for the " Duplex Safey Ucin."

Clca 19-.-'?hpestr.y, Carpets, E'mbroidory, ancy Needlework, &co.
Bauoisa MJunArL

To Madamo Bouchard, Si VEllòre, C. E,, for a Knitted Counterpane and
Curlnins,

" 1{iss Eliza Dutton, Montîreal, C. E., for a Kntd (hmdle Qilt.
'< The RLovd. , G. Goeddus, familton, C. W., for a Berlin Woot Carpet, (cm-.

broideored by the, Ladi's~ of Hamiton.)
"Miss Globunsky, Lachino, C. E., for a comnplete sct of Emibroiderod Furtdi-

ture.
" Miss P. Ma~riel St. Amb>roise, C. E., for Lace Caps aund Collars.
" James McGrati, Toronto, 0, W., for a'1Berlin Wool Carpet, (embroldored by

the Ladies of Toronto.)
" Mrs. John Reidi, Bolleville, C, W., for a Knitted Quilt.
"' Mrs. Thom]pson, Quebe, C. E., for a B3aby'i K<nit ted Dress.
" Miss KCato Thomsîon, Toronto, O. W., for a RLoso-point Lace Collar.

Class 20- Wearing Apparel.
BRoNzJz M1r»AL.

To Madame J. B. Jobin, Quebee, C. E., for Knitted Woollen Over Sooks.
" J. Totu, Berth ier, C. E., for Woollen Night Caps.
" Jo.. Barbeau, Quehoc, C. E., for Cavalier Boots.

HIONoRA1LE MErn%'oN.

To Madame Aubê, C. E., for Woollen Stockin gs.
" Madame Couture, St. Anselme, C. E., for Knitted and Woollen Stockings.
" Madame, Laurent, O. E., for Woollen Hlosiery.

Class 22-Iron, Brass, Pewter and General HJardware.

Homn0aBLa MEN<TxoN.

To J. K. Grilln, Burford, C. W., for an " ingeniodyf~ devised" Cooking Stove.
" Hiram Piper, Toronto, C. W., for an imnproved ip B3ath, &c.

Class 25-Porcelain and other C'eramnic Man«facture.
BEowzz M1ant.

To Messrs. Bell1, Quebec, C. E., for specimnens of Pottery.

H1oWoRAflL MasNTron.

To Mr. Maclaren, Yamnaska Pottery, C. E., for Roofing Tules, Bricks, &c.

Cks 26-Decorative Jiurniture, 4c.
w Hombonnt MENTIoN'

To Lient. Col. Irvine, A. D. C., Qu2ebec, C. E., for Maple Table Top, decorated
with the natural leaves of Maple.



llON0oAÀnhL MONTxoNç
To Fielx Morguin, 'Qtieb)Oo C.I E~ for' design and, clittin'Iof Gotýiloteont'(t

Ulas 218 -cnJciircs ýfrom 4nia an cçïU u#ene o t#4s

_ToIThornaa Moorc, TtiorpluI1 C., W., for", A xe.hawd lâs.I,

Clava 29-iclaeu laif<tre
,,1Q1 ÂLnA, MJCT 1OX.

To Mles Ochne Qtuoeci, C. E., frWax Fruit.
" ndijotrial Exhibition Comnmittoo of Quebcc, fo'r' bfMcney Purge, Tàble, Matm,

Klilfe Slieath, Mik -and MNu8k t SJtiB , Moosle IDeer and Cariboô
Feet, 13tirk Workc, Card l'rnys, I13aslïc1s Ci gar (Çase, Fan,l Wateh lîoldero
ain<l Card Cases, all'prepared manu ttue od onamnted, by thel Lorette
Itidians.

"Mi %s Caroline ScllIer, ,Montreul, C. e, for a large' Iark Box, el1aboratçl.y
wlorked writh Moose Hair.'

Class 3O-M9usical Inetrunen(t.
BaomzE MCDêL.

B .- Zeiglere, H. M. thl Regt*., Quebec, C., E., for "ingeniou8e" improve4l

Coraopean.

Bronzoemeda1s with Spei.AprbtfT s 9... . .

Bro11zeC Medh1 si . 64 201 ..... . .. 20 r

Hlonorable 10nio Nü.1~~I~

W. ANTROX3US HOLWELL,
Comimisjoner fo Canada, New, York Industrial E xhibi tion.
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AdumAcAE List d Ihibitors from Oanada, t the 'New York indeUtria
Exhibition, 18553,10 whomn aw'ard~ we' r mdo by he Juries,

amo.

4rtfl l tooioty ...
Aube, Nadifu.
italley, J. WV.
3Iarbuath. Joe.
liatlett, Smith

1e11, Meaar ..
ltouin, iiy polto

.lolvin, Lofuis
Bouchard, Maodaiie ...

Do, do,2
C10ihe, Mis
tionttmitteeo, Local E,'Xhibtt n
Couturqe, iran.olts
Coututre, ladamile
Oulitnier L. A. & Co.

Duttton, klis liîza..
Eeîonhart, Jlohfn-

Fleming, ,1mes .
'elddes, the lier, J. (1.
Goenot, adotne Laurent

<iobeinSît, Mise »

Grin, J, K,.. ..

liwell, W. Antrobus,
la. do.

litulbert, Samuel .
Ildians, ''he at

Irvine, Lieut. (ol.
Jobin, Madame
Jobin, G. ...
Jones, Ford df Co. .
Lamères Madame

McGtth, Jfames
McLarean, J.

MeMulien, 10 .
MoNatughton, Angue .

Martel, Miss P. ...
Moore, 'homas ...
Morgan, Felli > t
Muir, J. .. ..

IJo. .. ..
Pacquet, M.

Patter&n, .J. (+l1gin Mill$)
Pipfer, Mliram ....
Reil. Mrs. John .
Reinhart, C. .. .

Robb, John
Robertson, olihn
Rotusseau, BeLsey .

Saudin, J. .1
S4chlîtier, Mis Caroline

Silverthorne. Francis
Sinclair, '. C.

Tétu, C. 11. o
'('tu, ....

TJhompson, B. W- ...
Thompson, Mrs. ...
Thomson, MJ14 Kate..
Trenholme, Edward .
Van Birocklin, Winter & Co.

Westover, Asa
Zelgler, J. i1., 6Oth Regt.

··

Cortribitlon.

County Toronto, 0, W. a
(11. l10 20 4

eedas, Mountio, C. E..,
( C 0i , E. ,, 2,f
llclivl C W, .. Ci W.

uebco <. . , 2
twtthior (en h4as), C. E. '
('aconna, (. E¢ .

ut.libre, é. I ... i4 i

Do, é.. 11) 4

St. Anliroiâo,' C,. E. ., 4

Waterdowvn . e Il, C. W. ,î 20
lontred, C. E. ... l1

LapralIrle C . .1 . 10
Ilunda#ï, 'X. W- , 24

Toron1to, C. W. ..
. 81amilton, C. WV. ... M19

, C. 1. 20 1
Lachine, C. l. o'. 19
Waterdown, C. W. . 3 3
Burford, C. W. 22 0

Queboc, P, E, , .. 1
D 1O. . .la0 2

Prescott, C. W. .,. a
Lorette, C. E,. ... 1
SQiebeco, V. E. ... 26 1

. DO. 20 2
t. otbiniûre, C. . 4 2

. Gananoquo. C. W. . 4
St. L.aurent, (E. , 3 O
Quebec, C. E , 3 a
Montreal, 1. .. 4 0

' 'oronto, C. W ., 19
Yanaska, C. E .. 25 1

Toronto, C.1W. '. 19
llinchinbrooko, C. E. . Il
.t. Ambroise, C. E. . 0 4
Thornhtit, C. W. 28 4

, Quebec. C. I. .. 1'
, iuchinbroke, C. E . 3

. . 3 10
Quebec District, C, E 3 3

Do, .. 4

)undas, C. W. ... 12

Torontc; C. W. 22 3
.Belleville, C.,W. I.. il
.Montreal, 0. E. . 14

Do. .. 3 12
Long Point, 'C. E ... 2
St. hilaire, C. E 3 1
Qucbec, C'. , ... 5 2
Montreal, (. 1 ... 29 6
Toronto, M. W ..
Cobnurg. C. W. . 20
Rivière Ouello, C. E... 10
lierthier, C. E. 20 21
Toronto. C. W. 3 6

.. Quebe. C. E. 10 12
Toronto, C'. W 10 6
.Kingsey, (2. E .. 3
Brantford, C. W. .. 5
Dunham, C. . . 3 15

ueIeo, C. E, ...10 1

Meard,

Wheatlc ..ut t. ...Wllen tockin

aivnlier otti u &k .

liottery, & o.
Timour tly e ced

eat ...
l ouie mado gi nen

Kittefd Cunterpîano anci Curi
W'ac 1'rult
Vaîîiîus (mliian Manuif'act4tesC
lîîrley anoti .11
A nittod Woollv flckng

Frlt (Ja o ...

Knitted Crale Qult ...
Manuscrip>t Niap

le i ... ...

Dorain Wol Carpet '
W oollen i verSyo.k

exbrolderd Fifrniure

Cookuing Steveo .

ri'ît Saterer ...
Duplex eafetylen ...

Paetent llough .Dieor and lioose Skins
Mahlîe Tlable Tiop '.
E nitted Woollen over Socks
Vegetable ..ir .
Lpadps and Shovels o
Colorei leas ..
Maple Sugar, &e,.

tflIo a Fn

rliîn Woeol Carpet.
heoofng l'les and eics
Snut M ...
1ioney
Lace Cape pnd c'ollar
A xe handies.
îJaptiemal Pont

Wheat, l'eas and Oats
ieese

Hleans
qOressed ilax .

nm rovedl hiip Usth01, &e.
'nitted Quilt

VI ie Prackcers
'îeed ibower ,

Maple Sugâr
Two Flelgh .

nbroidrend iark Box
Pot and Pearl Barley .
Cobourg Sauco
Peorpole I lther
W'oollen Night Cap, ...
parley .. .

1Tabye knitted DÏress
' Hose Point Lace Collar

liuckwheat Flour ..
Threehing Machbino-

iapie Sugar
inproved Cornepean ...

fironzo Medais, with Specal Approbatien
Bronze Medals ... ...

Honorable Mention

Total awards . . ... 60
3bang at the rate of about 43.14 per cent upon the number of Exilbitore, (13,) exclusive of tbose lin the lot Clsts (Minerae

ogy,) wlioe Contributions were not exhilited
W. ANTROBUS HOLWELL,

Commissioner for Canada,
New Yorklndadtrial Exhibition.

44

I3roire hl1a1041,
Pi < eidai.2 N pfIll,

'oln'rable' fentlOn.

lonoidalo Mention.
flonrlibie Ment p.1muli2 Medael

.ooril Mlenition.I orablet Mt'nîtoll

i lonorablfe Mention.
Ironze Nledil,

Iionorfblo Mfntiond
Honoralfi Mention.
i îoyrfrhlfl Tîintbofl

i11onorah Meitnl.
1oorMobl Mention.

Bronze Meal
onifrfil Mention.

IHonorafble MItion.
BroneMedal

app~rob'ation.
I onorable Mntion.
IBronze M edal.

ilonorslo Mention.

lirne liedttl.'Uionorable Mention.

Dirontoe Medial, spca

ilonorailo Mention.
ilonorable bention.
lronntie e Il

Ilonorable Mention.

Blronze Medal.
Ilorivrable MentiQl.
Ilonorable Mention.

.11 'fnorgbi'
1
'le M ention.

. 2 lonorable Mentio.
Slionorable Mention.
intournfblt Meno.

lonorahle Mention.
Honorablo Mention.
honorable Mention.

SBrone Medal peit
Slonorable Mention.

.onrorable Mention.
. ifiwebMen'tion.

i onoralei Mention.

. lonorable Mention.

flonorable Mention.
Bronre Medn in

Irobate Mentn.

Tlonorable Mention.

Blronze?,edal.

Bronze t!'oal

lonorable Mention.

lironzei Mdal,

honorable Mention.
Ilronze Medal.
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[II S T 1tE POR T
FROM THE

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

MEMBERS OF COMITTEE.

Mr. Holton -Mr. Patrick-Hon. Mr. Young-Mr. Gamble-Mr. Mackenzie-
Mr. Mongenais-Mr. DeWitt-Mr. Masson-Mr. Ferrie-Mr. Clarke-Mr. Mattice,
-Mr. Rhodes-Mr. Somerville-Mr. Southwick--Mr. Whitney.

The Committee ofn PUBLIC ACCoUNTs, having made some enquiry concerning
the safety of the Provincial Accounts, and Records, as regards danger from Fire,
and relative l the Audit or Inspection of Accourits by the Inspector General, here.
with submit their First Report.

i. Dangers by Fire.

Your Committee, admonished by recent occurrences, began their investiga
tions by an enquiry, whether the several Offices, where the Public Accounts arid
Records are kept, are safe from the ravages of ere.

The Receiver General, Inspector General, and Surveyor of Customs, keep
their offices in an old House in St. Louis Street. The Accounts in tlieir'charge
are under no other protection from accidentalI fires than what is aIfforded by
whatever caution the attendants may possess., From the designs of the incendiary
they are scarcely protected at all,

Thé CrownILand Office, and Board of Works, located ina wing of the Castle
of St. Louis, are in a sinilar condition, except that the House is more detached
from other buildings. If the Crown Lands Rccords were in flames, the Accounts
of the Board of Works, overhead, would alsò perish. If the Receiver General's
Officé vere cnsumed, the Inspector ý General's establishment, which contains a
copy of the same transactions, being only separated from it by a deal floor and
lath and plaster ceiling, would have no chance to escape.

The Post Office seemus sonewhatbetter protected.

Were the Crown Land, the Receiver General and the Inspector General'.
Offices to suffer the fate of the Legislative Buildings, the loss would be a very
serious one, and in , many respects irreparable. Mr. Cary,(in reply to questiòn
three, appended) remarks that, if'"the papers in Jones's Buildings were destroyed,
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it yould be impossible to obtain any knowledge of the details of the issue of'Deben-
turcs, of which there are now from Nine to Ten Million pounds àfloat.; and that
this, witlh the lossof tle Securities, miust be produçtive of the greatest confusion."
The transactions, top, of ail Public Accountants, shewing the balances they owe,
and of all others with Svhom the Province has open accounts or transactions on
credit, would be thrown into confusion.

The Crown Land Office contains the Territorial accounts, a Ledger contain
ing very extensive transactions with Land Agents, statements of timber sold, the
accounts of the Lauzon and Jesuits' Estates, &c., aiso Records relative to tilles
and landed estate, of inestimable value, and of which thee are ne duplicates
elsewhere.

Several safes have been placed in the Receiver General andInspector Gene-
ral's Offices, and one very small safe, capable of holding a few papers, in the
Crown Land Office, but as a general security against fire they are of compara-
tively little avail.

Mr. Cary states that "there are two safely vaults attached to the old Chateau,
formerly used by the Receiver General of Lower Canada, but that the Pro-
vincial Registrar occupies them.

There is but one opinion as to the insecurily of the Public Accounts amoerg
the Officers in charge of them: letters from Colonel Taché, Mr. Killaly, Mr. Bou-
chette, Mr. Griffihi, and Dr. Ford, arc hercwith submitted.

Colonel Taché, says:-"I have beeni and still am of opinion that the Records
of my Departnent are not safe from dangers which might occur from fire."

I consider the Records, not only of this Department," (says Mr. Killaly,
speaking of the Public Works,) " but ail those of the Crown Lands and others
embraced in iis building, very unsafe. I entertain the same feeling as to the inse-
curity of ail the important documents in the several other public offices. Should a
fire take place in the lower part of any of the Houses now occupied by these De-
partments it is scarcely possible that many of their papers could be saved. In se-
veral of the buildings there are necessarily a great number of stoves, very near to
which, fromu their crowded state, the paper cases unavoidably stand."

Il. Inspeclor General's Qffice.

Your Commitice have examined Joseph Cary, Esquire, Deputy Inspector
General, on many matters relative to the manner of transacting the business of
that Department-hiis answers are hereto appended, and they shew,

I. That accounts are kept by double entry.

2. That the cash account is balanced monthly.

S. That in his view it might be inconvenient and expensive to keep the
Public Accounts in decimal currency, unless the practice were adopted through-
out Canada.

4. That of moneys lent the Banks £336,000) £250000 bear three per cent.
and £86,000 four per cent. of interest.
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5. That, besides these sums, on 30th of September last, the City -Bank,
Montreal, had a loan of £40,586, on interest.*

6 .That at hie same date, the Bank of Upper Canada hadthe use of publiç ma,
ney, not yielding intercst, £202,00816s. 8d., and the other seven Chartered Banks
£43,815 6s. 8d.

7. That the Indian Fund, managed by Deputy Receiver General, Anderson,
is included in ihe general cash book, but the Crown Lands keep a separate
balance of cash in the Bank of Upper Canada which, when it exceeds £20,000
or thereabouts, they make a payment frorn to Receiver Geùeral. Their balance of
cash in the Bank ofUpper Canada, onthe,31st of August last, was £16,61615s..,6d.

8 That the Department cannot vouch for the accuracy of the annexed table
of liabilities of Municipal Corporations,; but your Committee have prepared a
circular containing further enquiries.

9. That besides £1,102,056 13n. 4d., lu debentures, issued on behalf of the
Grand Truik Railway Company up to 31st of January last, other £1,01 985
have been issued since, total £2,203,991 18s. 4d., also £365,000 additional, to
the Great Western Railway Company.

10. That it is his (Mr. Cary's) duty, in the absence of the InspectorGeneral,
to countcrsign the Provincial )ebentures, copy of one of which, as signed,. is
hereto annexed. It is a common printcd sheet. A steel plate would be far pre-
ferable.

11. That "Dr. Ryerson on being called upon for the same, lias furnished
abstracts ofthe expenditure of moneys advanced to him by warrants from 1846 1o

1853,on accountof the Normal and Model Schools, Aid to Teachers, &c., as well
as for fitting up the old Government House at Toronto; but without vouchers; as
he states that ail the accomits for which the abstracts are furnished, are audited
quarterly by the Council ofl Public Instruction; and refers to statement made to
the Legislature."

12. That, for 1852 and 1853, the sums granted for common Schools in Upper
Canada, have been accounted for by Dr. Ryerson, with vouchers which the de-
partment has examined.

13. That the whole of the moneys granted for common Sehools in Lower
Canada pass through the hands of the Superintendent, whose acounts for 1852
and 1853 have neither been rendered to, nor examined at, the Inspector Gènerals
office.

14. That the accounts of theI Board of Works are examined and insPected
in the office of the Inspector General. They should be rendered semi-annually,
and have been furnished up to 30th June 1851,, vith vouchers, but not finally au-
dited ; many explanations vill be required-accounts not supported by;youchers
are furnished to 30th June, 1854.

15. That the item in the Publie Accounts 1858, of £54,445 1s. 10d. paid to
Benjamiri Chaffey, and others, includes 137 warrants for payments to many per-

A Return to the'Legislative aembly, since made ràtates tlbat this sum is not on interest.

I I L F



on)o foi, dl,îinc,î ;,irwsof work dope ors five or .i,ç Canais. ',Thle objoct In vICWI
111lîd> ii<ruicriIarot of £208SI1 41700, 4-9527, &0. tnad-o î ltdIlilerot

porsO>rs oliu diflfiwê?nî cont rtletl la #taled ,Io be, 11 nvoldowellirg ilictulkt ofho pub-
Il5101ticlOlSOit ol igross revenue oof 41Q3,109 00. 7dl.IarimlogI ýfrom certin

Ublie 1ok,lu:1863 (Mioccon, pa oes '2& fnd 124) £4,32 . l, nc votoci
by or nMkec(1 troIu the lMih ie nv en n plidh t o s nd I I ne-
conatt îîudiîcd-, Two'of Ille iterno, liieludediîs n pnymno ,, "kj armi n C Il fl'0y1
ancIi or olntrQclors, tîre £20î113018pi, 7d. foItlwISosyninttryofM.S1ie-

10, rrhat the, Rpéords of sales on crodit'of Public ,Works areIkepit the III-

Ille Thatth'Q PosI 011ne Departmetiî, IeotnblÏibcd, ln, ApriU, 1l851l, lins neverI
sont'anyof ils aocaob,nls lhe, inspentorGceral for exurnmlIon, or üiwdt-that
L20t000 have beon adVane-ed f roin, the, ~owid ttevojnnc FiiîudI lo1w ard ltg
mni IitcnInaulce-nnd Ilhat Ille IlPost Ol Dprimnent appea80recev miepn

,Û) 0 c4îal rcvIefne, ftnd aild il ilswhole tro lineoim - no report of, ils Reeps Ex.
'ped Ur~ ancd M agornt, Imter il Mnrch, 18,53,1le beforothie h'egiblaturo,

18.1 That the àocounîs of the Lulnai lca Asylum uti leauport near Qnebec aire
'duly aud liedevery jttrtr, beflîre the paysieniti ore macle ; at I thoso ai Ille,
Asylun mit'Torott re flot, rtcndere'd, bu3t lxtyrnelsIO>1 t'ho exJ)eflet are ruad
quâiïrerlyon delaile'd Irtui*lîtions oftheIeums Yequired for the oixpenses of the past
quarter uiider eaob bond of, expense.

i». Thcmt of £6J0,00() votedI for Aid ta Ronds &c., £J0,200 have belon adve'nced
toIlUppc'r Canada, muidIi24,732 Ge. 4cl. t owetýr Canadla, of wbich latter stira £18,
503 2à. Id. have beon expended, but nu vouchers of texpditur tireyer-

20. Thatý the Rildeau âtid Oîttawa Canais have been trangfmredin the Pro-
v*incial (iovernmntn, and hIe £3,000 voîcti mlt4 yeur, Ian a'' cunisideribie, suin iln
addition, puid Iover 10 the Orinance keeperI et ilytown. An estîmate of C1O,000

annul CXWI'IO ateudi the1 carp. of these Canais, for the yenrt-o 31ot Mirch 18551:
has bectn lùrni"shedl Governnlent, by Ille IBoard of Ordoance : only, £9492@2.l0d.

'hI becouà paid ta the Rteceiver GenerilI for, tolle.

21., Thuitt <tué 'fiscal yenr, havling elosed 9tst Jaur mie)oney warrant*
'bae ssud or heOrdinury ExpenRes'of the Guvemrnent àmd Ad'mîiItration of

Laiw, for the preent yur, <now past ils thixd qurtrîer,)altfiough no vote, of Suppty for
thebe moneysIbas, passed the ABà§erbiy., Ques. 49.

22. That it WnvuId idd' very conîsiderably'Vutb. ImiýlborsIo altpensons con-
'necte.dwitb the issue and payaient of warrants, were the expese uf the colle-
tion of I he Revenue funtd,,paiid Iby warrants instead of being dedc.:ttdwh'ibe, in pro-
gresff of collection. Mr. Cary'. argument atilerigt *a b.ue nhii answer to
quemitiôn 60.

28. Trhat the' Olergy Reserves accounts are kept at ýthe Ins*pector, General'
Offie, as fuir a.« mcounted for iy the Crown Lande Office,,whieh seWlî,,pays a cora-I
mfission, receives the pýroc-edci, Iand pays' in m ver t ihet Receiver'<.lenerl.'

'24. Thot Ihle firdian arinuitîes aWe p1d, enékbol o, or ziytyahe traiifiturd by,
the ReceÎver Ornem4I front the <ý>olfd&ed, ta the Wimi Ë"nd
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25. Mr, Cary, lji nnswar to question 1, suhmittod a Statomsnyocf he Cas
Balance li the Publ Cheat on tht iawtdaypÇuaaf; r0upn I frm lt cfJanuttryJS2
to 3)th A $«tomber 1854 tir(, fst bal ance being £89,1,404 and heurailrst
£427, 100.' unds withî Bankorw ln Londin or elsowhero, aiîd Moneys iîwested, a
ot counwed au oass,, wbcn atriking thesue balanceos,

WM. L. MAdcXNZIE,
Chairman.

Octaber 24fh, ar854.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

2'uuday, Oçi 3,1864,
The Committce met at t 1 . m.

M Màcxswzxm in the Chair.

Jûscpô Cary, Esq., Deputy Inspector (ienoral, examined :-

l. Thjie Redoiver General anti Ispeector General' Ofi es, and the Financial
Reords cf Canada, are onder one roofJ l a building Iable ta take Bre, Do yoa
cousidert hese important records safe as now keptif not. have you made any
representations upon the subject, ad to whom ?-i do not conilder these record,
safe as now kept.

2. Ifaveî you nOw va ult4 or safes sudiflent to proteci a part ofyOur books aud
voucbers ii case ut a confagration ?-letore leaving Toronto, ta 1651, it wàs
agreed, on my represenlttion, tlauti old Chateau it Quebea shou'd be apto.
priati to the use of lic ofces cf the Receiver ad ispector 'Generai, a lwez
wure two safety vauhs inthat portion of tl, building lihat lhad been used

for the olie" of ftlie eevor General of Lower Canada before the Unio t

On reaching Qee, however, t fund that it had been detenniîied by tie
Government to levote that part cf the old Chatean, là which the safety vauts
were. o the 0ica of thel Provincial Registrar and the offices uofl the civer
and InspeerGneral wore located in Jonae' building, St Lewis street wbere
the>' aow are. I had owcasional conversation wdhh ithe Receiver General on thé,
swbjeet of the insecurity of the Finaneid Records who agre witb me ihat
was of great importance that they shcld ho secured soMe wy or <Ither, anq

understood tram him at he wcutld bring the subjet under the consideration of
the Gavernment; but liconsideraion ht thel e pmtses wcre lnot pblicplpe ttauJt want, pf zroom iii lie réen, 0*va 'its couild hol' cosrcued. 'lt reàiws
proeuring Iran sales for s<uring the mCos imporiant dønents, such as te le
curity bonds given by alPublic Accnuntants, wlieh are of record hthinspee
tor <enael le, as well as the Debenunres in wtieh are invested tht elél
fundst of the ProVine. lera are sw f tho esae safra la t apartnenie
the lnspetor GeneraPs oftees. Gne contains the Security' bnds *nd
important doctuments, le oither eiotains the Batikndtse and o<her reorseqnf
ed under the new Sta Bankinystetn. The Reeniver General as 1s0 ut
leai two ot uhee sates in his ciices, but tbey are Inot snliesu teo ain th.
eceougi bocks of lte two Departments, au d i ald notliç pradea oirrodaw
an> sOure of these sates wiiIn theb adikg, n acoant o<th.frgrnt waeight,

44J



.Su 1ppoiso the present omfos wore burnt, with the book8 of the luspector
Gencral and Receivur Genem ls, Departments, how could the atiil state of the
isun of, I)obnturomand othur Soonrities ie known ?-It would be impossible to
obtairi any knowledge of the details. of' the issu of Dobentnres in that ovent
which, with 1he loss of thoSecuriies, must ,be productive of tihe greatest con fusion.

4. In wlnt Books do.you koop the Public Accounts?-Thpre are twQ regular
sots of, Boolks kept in the oflico; one, by the lirst Book-keeper, of the state of the
genral and special Funds of 16le Province; the other,.by the second 3ook-keeper,
of tho accounts of ail the various Public Accoutits. There also many other
B3ooks kept -of, Reports to the Excutive. Couticil on Accounts, Letter-books, Re-
gisters of Reforernes, &c,, &c.

6. Will your Journal show what Debentures have issued on acconnt of Rail,
ways, and wh in, and by whose authority ?-It and other Books shew ,aR these
particulars.

6. Does the Cash Account contain all Money transactions, both of Roceipt
and Expenditure, with the dates as they occurrcd ?-tdoes contain aill these par-
ti iulars.

7. How often is the Cash Account balnceul ?-Every month, but, the bal-
anco ean be ascertained at uny day.

8. Arc the Public Accounts all kept by the Italian method of double entry?
-They are.

9. Does the Governor General, or bis Council, receive any daily or weeldy
statement of the cash on hand ?-Daily statements of ti e arnonut of iecceipis and
Expenditure, and ihe Balance on hand, are furnished to thi Governor and Coun,
cil, by the Recciver General.

10. Would advantage or inconvenience arise from keeping the Public Ac-
counts in Decimal Curreney?-It might b)e advantageous to keep the accounts in
Decimal Currency, provided the systerm was universal, but if lirnited to the
Accounnts of Puble Departments of Government, it would be attended with con-
siderable inonvenience and trouble, and probably expenses.

11. Can you give the Conmittee a Statement of the Balance in the Publie
est on the 1st of each month sinpe January, 1852, up to ihe -lt October inst. ?

-The following is a Staterment of the Balance in the Public Chest on the last of
eacoh moith, from 1stJanuary, 1852, Io 30th Sepiember, 1854:-

£ s. d. £ .a
1852- January 31,........50385 9 7 1853--June 30........658487 1

1F1sebruatry 28........ 609>8 17 5 July 31. 506031 18 4
March 31......... 595411 W5 1 August 31....8069 S 8
A pril 30........ 65460 2 8 Septermbert30........ $s8754 3 il
May a1........ 760162 4 8 October 31........805109 14 6
June 30........ 770812 S 6 Novemnber.0. 8l2544 6 6
July et........ 619842 5 7 1>.cember 381. ., 4 a
Augluât Si........651983 1 6 1854-Jahua'y 31,. 60876 9 8
Soptember3o........ 681100 17 6 Fb-îruary 26. 6610' 14 S
Opuober 31 75826 10 il March 31,502 6 9
ýNOVPmier30......... 752656 7 3 A riI *Q........56237lo7t
D .eemb.rS........ 779019 19 6 ?ay 31........4165o I1

480-anuary 31..... 452249 12 0 June 30.. .$91444 9 ,
4 8bruary 28,........ 43558 1 July i..71 10

Mairchî S1........427190 4 2 August 31,
Apål 30........ 448589 9 S0 640e38 e7

666848 8 7.
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1 , is stated in the Public Accounts hilat largo sums ind been lent tho
Bankfs, partly on interost and pUrtly wiihout inierest. Who hàs the powe to
direct where balances of Rovenue slallbe deposited ; What is the usage ?--Th0
Rueclver General, in those miitters, ocasionally with the advice of the Inspector
Genral ;' but there is no record in the Inspootor Genèral'e Ofice of the nature o
these arrangements,

18. How much, and vhat part, of the roney lent, bears interest ?-tJp t
the Oth Sept., 1854, £386,000.

14, WÙat sumn were in oech Bank not paying interest, on the lst Oct, nst. ?
-Up to he same date, the sume in each Bank not paying interest, were as Loi.
laws, viz-

Dank of British Norti America .......... 1. 4-I585 14 10
Quebec Bank.......................... 1271 18 0
Montreal Bank.... 8675 0 0
City lBank of Montreal-(This sum it is

understood is to bear intorest)..... 40586 0 0
Banque du Peuple.................. 9513 0 0
Commercial Banik. .......... 11783 0 O
Bank of Upper Canada .... 202008 1 8
Gore Bank... ........ .... 11085 0 0

£286,410 18 4

15. What rates of interest are obtained for the amounts deposited ?-The
rates of interest drawn froi the amounts deposited are, on

£86000 4 per cent. per annum.
On 250,000 8 "

£836,000 cy.

16. You state the amount of the Public Debt, including suns for which
Canada is partially liable, as having amounted at the close of last jear, to
£7,230,293 4s. 8d: on whose report was £246,740 of that amount paid'to the Grand
Trunk Railroad Company ?-On a Report of Council,it ls Debenmures that are
issued to the amount of £246,740'; it is not a payment.

17. Have you originale or duplicates of the correspondence with England
upon Financial mattero, Debt and Debentures ?-I have, not.

18, In your general cash book je the Indian Fund included?-It is.

1 , [eh i t19. Could you furnish to the Comrriittee a fulI andcomplete statement o1 t
Public Debt ohe Is ovince including djirect and indirect liability atas rcent
date as possible. ?his infornation is contaitied in the>'public accountís befere
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the Legislatire up to Sit January, 1854, and a continuation of the statement is
as follows-

.AReturnto an Address of the Legislative Assembly, on the 81st April, 1853,
relative Io the outstanding Bonds, &c., of the Province of Canada, 4o., on
lst Decembor, 1858:-

The amoint of the Provincial Debt held in England on lat
December, 1853, (sec statement No. 44) was.... ........ . .£3772663 11 11

The do. of do. held wiîthin the Province
at same date (sec Public Aceounts, No. 44) was £848626 16 8

Add redeemed between lst Dec. to 31bt-Jany.,.... 4625 0 0
853251 16 8

The amount of Debontures outstanding on the same
dam for which the Province is partially liable,
(se Publie Account, No. 43,) was........ .2859397 16 1

Less-Ismned between, Ist Dec. Io 31st Jany., viz.,
On account, Grand Trunk Railroad, £246,740

Montreal Court House, 8,280
255020 0 0
---- 2604377 16 0

Total......... .... £7230293 4 8

The following items are taken from a statement accompanying this Return,
but which is niot satisfactory. Sec Remark thercon.

The Liabilities of the several Corporations, &c., secured by
Debentures per accompanying statenent, ............ £1362688 0 9

The amount of do. do. unsecured is.............183444 6 3
The stock held by the Corporations, &c., as above is.......... 664566 8 s

JOS. CARY,
Inspector General's Office, Quebec. Deputy Inspector Goni.

20. Who keeps the account and manages the Indian Fund ?--Mr. Anderson,
the Deputy Receiver General.

21. You state the liabilities of the several Corporations, &c., in Canada, last
year, secnred by debenture, at £1,362,6813 0 9. Ditto, not ,ecnred £133,-
444 6 8, and stock held by the Corporations, &o., at £664,566 8 3.: What
dependancecan e we place in the accoracy of theee tables ?-The statement of
the lia4,ilities of the several Corporations was taken froi the actual Returns of
those Corporations, for the accnracy of which this Department cannot votuch,
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2.: Can you produce to Ihi Conmittee a stateenwt of lDlenturcs ièsuèd'on
behalf of Railway Compaliessince the close of the last fiscal year?-The amnt
of Debentures issued oi bebalf of Railway Companies since the close, of the lat
fiscal year is

To the Grand Trunk Railway Company.... Stg. £905t700 0 ,

Or Currency, 1ï101,985 0 0

Great Western do. ..... Sig 800,000 0 O

Or Currency; 865,000 0 0

28. Can you furnish the Committee with copies of the correspondence b.-
tween the Provincial Government and the St. Lawrence and, Atlantie Railway
Comripany, on the subject of the issue of Debentures, in aid of that Conpany ?-I
cannot, there is no Record of such correspondence ii the Office of the Inspector
G encrai.

24. Can you state in whose hands the Grand Trunk Debentnreà'sent to England
are placed 'T'he nmount? and under what authority issned ?-fhe )ebentures
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company sent to England were ,transmi tted to the
Agents of the Province in London, to be ,issued by ther for cash to the partiIo
entitlèd to receive ithem, under the conditions of the prospectus of· -he Company,
and such portion of the money reeeived on account of those Bonds asit might be
deemed expedient to keep in, England, to be invested on aceount of the Pro-
vince, in the joint nanes of Mr. Thos. Baring M .P and Mr. George C Glyn,
M. P.,, in sucb seenritis as they rnay deem , avisable and for the benefit of the
Grand Trunk Rail>vay Çompany, and the ýaid money to be Ivithdrawn from
time totime on the application of the Grand Trunk IRailway Company for sueh
amount as iley may be entitled o underthe provisions of the Aot of Incorporation;
such application to be submitted for the consideration of theGovernor in Council,
under the tiuthority of an Order of the Governor in Council. (O.C. Sept.,80, 1868.)

25. Where is the correspondence respecting the négotiation and purchaseso
Debentures lodged ?-l believe it is in the Receiver General's Departmient.

26. le a part of your duty ta cheek the iue of Debentures, i f you c0n
aider them not aunhdrized by law, or do youi follow whatever orders the Governor
and Council send yon?-in the absence of ihe Inspector General, I countersign
the Débentures issued under the authority of Acts Uf jhetueLegislaItre. and, sano-
tioned by Orders in Coinnil Al orders of Couneil have been based on Aets df
the Legislature, with reference ta the issue of debéntures.

27. £199,479 Êre stated in a report by Dr. Ryerson to have been expended
during 1858, in Upper Canada, and it is presumed that i large has 'been
also id out i Lower Canada: one maiety o ihese moneys pomes from the public
chest. Who audits Dr. Rtyerson's and Dr. Meillenr's accounnts of rnonesthus
laid ont, and to what daté have they been audited;-Dr Ryerson on being
called upon for th1same, bas furnished abstreta of th xpenditure of moneya
advanced ta him by warranta fro à 1846 to 1-85, an account otithe Normal aud
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* Madel SchoolsI Ad lto Teachers, &o, as well as for fitting up 1he old Govern-
nent Iouse at Toronto, but wvihom voceirs, as ho states that all the accountis

1of* which the abstracts are furnisied, are autdiled quarteriy by i( Council
of Publie' Instruction, and refers to Statemenit ' made to the gislature.
The moneys for Comnion Schools:in Uppor Canada, up to 1,851, inolusive,
were nlot paid to the Superintendent of Schools, but by the issue of warrants
in favor of the Treasurers of the several counties, cities and incorporated
towns and villages, for the portions of the grant payable to each as
eslablished by schedules furniseid by the Superintendent each e year.
From the year 1$51, the ainount of the grant for Common Schools in Jpper
Canada has bcen paid by the issueiof warrants, annually, i favor of the Cashie.
of the Bank of Upper Canada, subject tot e checks of Dr Rlyerson for the sums
payable to each county, city, &c., in accardance with sehedules furnishd each
year by Dr. Ryierson, Who lias rendered accounts, supported by vouchers, of the
distribution of those ioneya for 1852 and 1853, which are , examined.
The Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada lias rcndered accounts
with vouch(rs, up to 1851, iciusivc, which have been examined.
It may be observed, that the whole aonint of the grant s for Comion Schools
in Lawei Canada passes thraugh the hands o the Superintendent of Education.

28. Do you audit or inspect the accounts ofthe Board of Works, monthly, bailf-
yearly, or in any regular and systematie rnanner ?-The accounts ai the Board of
Works are examined and inspected intthe office of the Inspector GeneraL., iThey
should be rendered semi-annually, and have been furnished up to 80th June,
1851 witih vouchers, but, not finally audited ; many explanations wilil be re-
quired. Accounts not supported by vouchers are furnished tO 80th.Jttne 1854

29. Here for instance, is a payment or payments entered, page 23M in printied ae-
countsof 1853, as paid Benjamin Chaticy and others for work and 'materials on St.
Lawrence Canals £54445 Is. 10d., less£1081 10s. Gd., received for landssold on Une
ofOanal? 1iaveyou seen or audited Chaflhys account, or examinedthe statement
of the lands thus sold ?-The payrnents stated ta be made to BenjaninChafly and
others for work, &e., on the St. Laurence Canals is the amount of payments for
vork doneon these Canals (lurinlg the year, 1858, not onlyta Benjamin Chaffey

but to many other conîtractors, by the issue f u pwvards of 100 warrants, and
being all for the samie service, il is considered nec edless to swell the bilk of the
Publie Accounts -by enumerating each separate payment, the aggregate vf the
payments is stated ;wili the name of the party, perhaps, to whom the first was
made, ard others. A staitment is nowv furnishedi, showing the sevoral payments
made on aeount of these works which form the sum of £54,445 Is. lOd., less
£1,081 10s 6d., received for lands sold an the lne of the Canal, paid to Ben-
jamin Chaffey anid others.

*With reference tothe answer to Query No. 28, Iby the Stnnding Conimittee on Publie Accounts, the
Deputy Inspector Gcneral begs leave to state that since that nuewer was furnished to the Committes
there has been received at tihe office of the Inspector General a large nnss of papeis stated to be voucb-
ers for the accounts of the Commissioners of Public Works frm ist July, 1861, to SIst Dec., .tS58. 0f
6ourse, there has notheen time to examine them.-- JOS. 0CARY, Dep. Ins. Gen.

S J. G. O., Oct. 80, 1854.

A. 1854.
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ITEMs of P4ynents composiri thé sum of £54,445 la, 10d. refèrred to in 'Quéry
No 29.

Cornwall Canal.

G. Tathgte. ..................... ......... 5
n. Ohufy........ .............. ................. 9
D. Phn. ....... ........ o........................ 2

1<3

William abu&rg& Canal.

.MeMillan...................................... .
J. afey..................................... ..

.isauharui C/anal.

J. Stuart ........... ,................ 1
G. Elles........................................ 12

Owen n e......,....

I .id.. rocque......... ....................
Jins ICLaiIn....... . . . ..
B. Chaff y............ .. ........................ 2

. Hodge ..................................... '
H1. Leduo ....... ..............................

Bown & isitso ................ ........... . Î,
lo, J&C c ... ............ . ........ 0

.......................... 8
.......... .....

.lniabluinà XCi i I Co......................... . .
LA I. nt.....o................. ...... .

. ............... . ............ .
jol Page.................. ....... ............ 4.

Wil, Jalc Ig.. ug. ...... ...................... i

o., Logg ....... Lnnn....................
;. ugtll........................................ .

Johoma Hew ................. ......................
ChmbsD teran WLaker & .... . ........... I.o 1o . .. 6 .... 1 .... : :

JDiel Mebrat..........................,.......... ;.
(. Mmwgg ........................................

. h. Tums............................ ........

Bmo. B Wilar.....,............................... ....

.L&. A 1eLanta..................... ........ 1 ..
D.~~~ Brown................. ... .. ... .. ... 1 . .

o~, l i .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . 2 . ..
oandr Sj in........................l...... .. ...... 4 ...

IP. L. Ie .d.....4........................./........ ..
Dhm . ug .................................. ....

Laies of the (Lôtl-Dieu,Moutical, for ......... ........

moinco,i C/anal.

A. Memillan....... . . . . 12,
Thos.,,A. Bely' 2
Oraw r . .ilner.... ........................ 2.I .

hShw..........................

johF P ue. . ......... ......................... .. 2
Th.mas A.'ngl ................................ 1.

Ladesofth HoelDiuOnreal for.Land.....................

dI'

'0 0
2988 16 il

818 M8 2

26i 0 0

200 10ý O
Il18, 4'

1291 0, 0
1700 10 Op

107 r 0
804 0 O

250.7 0 2

16ii,0 OO

499 11 0

250 18, 8
284 10 8'

35 5 7

100 0,
125 0 2
i11 1 o

12 .10 0
25 0 0

50 0' 0
042 2
27 0 4

150 0 0

10819 6 11

260

1250 2

412 10 0

12 o 0
96 18, 4',

942 7 9

£ a, d.

8014, 10 l

85458 8

o ~,

£j 5:895 6 S
'f
K

~'

. 1S5

do.;
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ITU.Ms 'f Payiients composing the sun of £54,445 1s. 10d. referred to in Query
No. 20,-(Owhuned )

'St. Lawrence Canala,-(g nerlly,) £ a. d. £ s. d.

Brought over..............
F. P. L ............. 3 .... 0 0
J., , McDormid... I ..... 113 15 7
Thomws h witt.. . ................. 401) 0 1)
JOh n Page. . . .................. . . . . o
J.O . . ........... . ......

1204 15 7

£54445ý 1 10
Lnds old . . ....................... ......... .. . 18 10 6

Tiotail it mber uf Wlarrants .................. . 137
£ 53363 Il 4

30. Are the accounts of the Board ofWorks audited or examned ,gene rally ,speak-
ing, up to the close of the last fiscal year ? And if sâ by whom ?-The accounts,
with vtmhers, aire rendered oly up to 0th June, 1851, and are examined, but
not finally audited, as explanations il) many points arc required,

81. Wherc are kept the eontracts, estimates, and vouchers of vork done by
tender and conltrict ?-It is prestned tie contracts arc kept in the office of the
Commissionuers of Public Wvorks. The vouchers funished to the Inspector General
arc the certificates of the local Engincer of fic work pcrfhrmed at tie date of such
certificate, and the amoulnt to which the party is eiititled to receive at the Lime,
with the receipts ofthle party, fbr tic amouit so paid te hin.

32. ln what imaniner, or where, arc the Records kept of sales on credit of
Roads, Bridges, Harbors, &c , aid the payments, and balances <ue wh int'rest?
and las the Depirnuient much trouble with these transactionss?-The Records of
sales on credit of Publie Works aire kept in the ofice of the Inspector General, and
the accounts of purchmses, the times of payments by intaliicis or otherwis, with
the ihterest payable periodically thereIon, are entered in the books of the Depart-
ment. The aî'ties are called uipon bV letter whenever ainy mstalnent or portion of
interest is in arrear. The trouble is not more than with (ter aecounts geicrally.

383. The credit of Canada lais been lent to various Provincial Works, snch as
railways, bridges and roads, in varioDs forms. Do you keep a separate account for
each ork-te- die sums paid, the intcrest due or received, and when ?-We do.

4 Can ou shew the balances duc by Collectors and other publie accotantants
and where t heir mineiys are deposited ? Wlat is tle pracitice? The lances due
by Collectors aid ohier publie aceountaits Cau be establishcd at any moment.
Collectors of' Cuistom,; are directed to delposit the arnount of their, collections with
the Amennies of tlh 1'ihk of Upper Canada, wlienever it comes to £100, and the
balance mist be paid in at the Iend of eaci quarter as exhibited by their aconnts.
Al the principal Collectors cf Custons deposit their collections daily ; the certi-
ficates of 11w Bank of sneh deposits are transmritted to the Rleceiver General, who
acknowe1odegis ilcmn in a receipt wlich is cointersigned by the Depuly Inspector
General, and 'ecorded in the books of the oflie.

35. Doc- ilie Inpector General examine and check the Post Ofrice accounts;
whcn hav te r been and ied since the Province had flie management, in April, 1851?
-No ac'cmis have as yet been received from the Post Omee department by
the Inspector Genieral, and consequently no examination lias been made.



£ 854.

~ ~~~fficehee-ti
SO.Whokeos te evuercived ai the General'Post Ofiebreli

bWlieve be r eRe rt r ost Office, and expended li the manage-

ment of the Postal establishments.
ade from the Consolidated Revenue Fand

o37. What laymentsW hvthe ost Ofice revenue -The payfeft madefrom

the çConolidated Revenue Fund toward meeting the deficiency of the Post Office

revenue arc as follows

1851, April.-TO [Hon. James Morris) £5000 0 0
S July 1154800 11

1852, March do 4545 8
" September do

15,000 O O

1854, Sept.--To Hion. Mr. Cameror, £5000 0 O

l's Reort for 1852-3 shows the deficit on thatyear

to have be sm £5108 as. Sd. nWaer teappropriation paid without any previus
eaent en r the accounts f the Post Office department ?-The

expenses of manaome t of the Postal Departinent being provided by 'Law, to be

defrayed out of the, Provincial Funds, the appropriation was pad on the requis-

tion of I the Post Master General, the expenditure of 'whichto'be acounted for as

before stated. No accountS have as yet been rnise.

». 'Arche cdctailcd statenentis of the expenses' of the A dministration of Jus-

tice, and tile Vouhers kept it 'ayeur office ?,.The 'detailed statements of the

e, nses of the Adinistr atiO ofj us ice and Vouchers, are kept in, this office.

40. £7500 each, appear lu the Estimates for 1853, as voted towards the sup-

port of£,t7w Lunatic osptals in Canada. Have you been enabled to inspet the

aconts of these Hospitals, with the Vouchers f their expenditure ?--The accouits

of the unati e Asylpu at neauport near Quebee are inspected every quarter, m1-

luding the last quarter, uendd the Sth ultimo,, before payment is nmade,

Thoe of the Asylum- atTor are fot rendered, but payments of the expenses

are made qua4erly on detailed requisitions of thé sums required of the expeneés of

the past quarter, under each head f expense.

4. On referring to the Publie Accounts wc find that of40 Couwntiesr lTJe

Canada in 1851, only 18 paid the Lunatic Asy t C Why were the '22

allowed to renain in arrear ?--The Treasurers f thes arre arr ea withathe

Lunatie Asylum Tax, are repeatedly tclldupot l for these arrears, the, plead that

the Township Collectors assert that they cannot,éolint the Assiessent and that

no power is vested in the Treasurer to enforce compliancetith'the'Làw.

42. £80,000 in 1852, and £80,000 ln 1853, appeax in the E stiates as grants

toward aiding land settlexent. Ho muchl las been expended, and what Vonchers

have beensent in to youl on,,account lof lthoisel, grants, ?-AccouUts wilh Vouehers,

are frnised for tohe yopendturcon accuntf that service in Upper Canada up

rSetember laft risihge the expenditture of near £6000 The *hle amount

advaneed on this Account fg Upper Canada is £10,200 ineluding £3000 paid very

recely. The advancs made racoult of the Lower Canadaportion of thi grant

cmentl te £24n,2 6s 4d Accounts have been furished shewlng te Expeu-

diture of 5 £185 2. id;' but not supported by Vouchers
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43. Has itic Ridaan Canal and have the Ottawa Canals been transferred from
the niperial to the Provincial Governmîent ?-The Rideau and Ottawa Canals
have been transferred to the Provincial Government.

44. Have the £3000 granted in the estimates for temporary maintenance of the
Rideau Canal been paid over, and if so, to whom?-TIoî whole amount lias been
paid, and a considerable suni in addition, to the Ordnance Store Keeper at Bybown.
An estimate, has becti furnished by Ithe Iomrd' of Ordnance of the probable ex-
pense a tiending the care of those Canals for the year ending Slå March
1855, which amounts to £10,000, a piortion of which is alrcndy pnid.
£942 2;. 10d. have been paid to the Receiver General on accountof Tolls
levied on the Canals.

45. Ifnvethe lands hithertolheldbythe Ordnance Department in conjnnction with
te Ridean and Ottawa Canais becen also transferred to the Provincial' Goverment,
and if so, wlat are the terns ?- an unable to answei this question.

46. Have the accounts of the receipts and expenditure of the Ridcau Canal
been laid before you for inspection ?-Accounts of te expenditure have been
rendered for inspection up to 30th Jiine 1854, with Vouchers.

47. Have the Accounts for taking the Census been audited in whole, or only
in part ?-The Accounts of the several Assessors have been audited and paid, as
well as of hlie olier expenses connected with that service, by the Board ofRegis-
tration and Statistics.

48. Are any contracts entered into involving tlie expenditure of public money
for whici no authority has been given by Legislative cnactment, and if so, in
what cases ?-The law provides that paymnents are to be made on certificates of
the Commissioners of Public Works; those certiflcates issue for payments of
works undertalen by authority of some Legislative enactment, or quote, an order
of Couicil.

49. The supplies were only granted up to the end of the fiscal year 1853: are
warrants sigied and addressed to the Receiver General, ór any other public an-
countant, and couttersigned by yonr Department, as correct, for the payment of
any mnoneys ()ut of the public revenue, where nosupply has been granted, and
where the amount and purpose of paymtent, have not been expressly authorized
by siatute? What is tlie practice ?-Many warrants have neccssarily been issued
for the ordinar'y indispensable expenses of the Civil Govërnment and administra-
tion of Justice for thepresentyear, (now pastthcthirdquarter,) for vhich nosupply
lias becn grantcd. The practice is in such cases to pay all ordinary and usual
expenses ii anticipation of the neccssary, supplies being granted by the
Legislature to make good the same.

50. Would it add to your labours much were the whole Public Revenue, in-
stead of net balances, to come intocte public chest.; and if it would, Jo you
consider extravagant expcnditure as efficiently checked uinder the present
rnethod ?-it would add very considerably to1 the labours of this offIce, as
weIl as to those of the Executive Council, and Receiver General,; Departments,
all connected (vith the issue and payment of warrants, if the expenses of the
collection of the Public Revenue were paid by warrants, instead of being
deducted therefrom, while in progress of collection, without, in my humble
opinion, being attended with any compensating advntages. Expenses9 of

A. 18544
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collection beirig the first charge upon the Revenue, it is only the net
Revenue after speh deduction, that is applicable to genèral 'services, so that
wyhether these, expenses Of collection were deducted in the first instance or paid
out of the grose Revenue after reaching the Treasury, the result would be pre-
cisely the saine. The entire details of these expenses are given in the public a-'
counts annualily.laid:before the Legislature. The expenses would not in any
case be diminished by altering the .prevailing practice, on the contrary there must
be some increase te the Public Expenditure, as additional aid ,vould be rcquired
in tledpartrments connected wvith the issue and payment ofI so niany more war-
rantsas would bercquired in the aIcvent of these expenses being paid by the Receiver
Genéral. T he salariesofthe officers and contingent expensesofeach PrtofEntry are
established by orders in Council, as authorized by Iaw, and no Collector has the
pwer io add to any such eçxpense without the provious authority of Government.
Annexed s a copy of a circular addressed in 1848, to each Collector cf Càstoms,
enjoining strict adherence to the regulatiion in that respect, and these instructions
are strictly adhered to. The withholding cf the salaries from the oilicers concern-
cd ,i the collection fthe Revenue, many of them having 'barelythe means of
subsisitnce, for probably a monih or two until the accounts were received at the'
office of the Inspector General and examined, would in most cases be attended
with serious inconvenienceý if. not hardshiphand expense, in the shapeof agency,
and possibly some loss. There is no extravagant expenditure, that I am'awarë
of, and the cbeck is fully as efficient as it could be uïder any other system.

CIRCULAR.

INsPECTOR GENER t,'s Oièrc,
MONTREAL, 22nd March, 1848.

Sor,-It is found that a very considerable unnecessary trouble in correspon-
dence is imposed on this Department, in consequence 'of several collectors per-
sisting in charging in their respectivo quarterly accounts, allowances and con-,,
tingencies which they are not authorized or warranted in making.

In order to reredy in sorme degrce this evil, the Collectôrs are hereby posiq
tively directed not to make any charge Iin their accounts, but such fixed salaries
and allowance as are regularly authorized.

You will, therefore, commencing wihh the accounts of the present quarter,
terminating on'flie 5th proximo, be careful not to include any charges therein
except for ihe established salaries of yourself and departnent, and the fÈxed al-
lowances, if any, for rent of Custom House.

Any charge of a contingent nature, such as Fuel, Stationery &c., to which
y ou may consider yourself as' having a claim, you vill please' reserve' unti lthe'
last quarter cf eachyear ending the 5ti January, but Nvlich is not then te be
charged in 'or dedueted from your quarterly accounts, but te be included in a se-
parate, account to be transïnitted by you to this office.

After such account has been examined .and sbmitted for the consideration
and approval of Government, a warrant will issue in your favor for the whole, or''
such portion thereof as may be allowed, as the case may be.

j - 1, , , Il ý, I Il
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Should there occur in any instance, a departure from thi.instruefion, the ac-
count of the Collector, in which any such clontingent charges are rade, not ex-
pressly authorized,will be immediately returned to hin to be re-stated ; aiid the
expense of postage incurred thereby, as well -as lie return ,of the corrected ac-
counts, vill be charged to such Collector.

At the foot of this, you have a note of the only charges you are pernitted to
make in your quarterly accounts.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,

(Signed) JOS. CARY,

Deputy Inspector General.

To the Collector of Customs,
of Port Stanley.

Your own salary at per annum............. £300 £75 0 O
Surveyor's do at .... ,................ 150 87 10 0
Clerk's do at .... ... 175 48 15 0
OfficeRent at ............. 20 5 0 0

£161 5 0

51. Are the Clergy Reserves Accounts kept at your office, and if so, do they
shew the interest due from time to lime, and when paid-where the cash was
deposited, if proceeds were not funded,-arnd is each kind of sales kept separate
as in the Public Accounts ?--The Clergy Reserves Accounts are kepi in the Inspec-
tor General's Office, they show the interest paid up to the end of each year on all
moneys invested, also the interest on sales of land on credit, as far as accounted
for by the Commissioner of Crown Lands. The proceeds are deposited in the
Bank of Upper Canada, to the credit of the Receiver General's Department, and
funded as occasion offers for investment in some productive Provincial securities,
each fLd kept separate as exhibited in ihe Public Accounts.

52. Very large sums are paid to the Queen's Printer,-who checks his ac-
counts, and kceps a statement of the payments made him and for wLat ? In the
estimates for 1852 is the item " arrears of printing for 1851, £1443 15s. who
audited thataccount ?-The accounts of the Queen's Prinier, for all the liPblic De-
partments except those of the Legislature, are audited ini te Inspector General's
office and statements of the same are kept therein, the item for arrears of print-
ing for 1851, is the excess of the aggregate of expense of printing for all the Pub.
lic Departments, over and above the amount provided for that service in the es-
tinates ofthat year.

53. A large sum is charged as paid for Indian annuities-Is this paid en bloc
or are there audits in detail in your departnent ? I'he Indian annuities are paid en
bloc to the Receiver General as Treasurei of the Indian Department, or rather trans-
ferred by the Receiver General, fromtheaccount of the consolidated Revenue Fund,
to that of the Indian Fund.
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4. Menoraadum of the m4rount of the indebtedness of each Corporation in Ca
ada, taken frorn'Returns made to the Leg'slative Assembly up to the Slt day of
December, t185. i

Q ty of KCingston. ..............." Hanilon. ..........

County Braut.....................
Town' Brantford...
Villige paris.......................
Township Oakland.................

" Brantford...............
Town Bytown ... .............
Village Richmond .................
Couniy Carleton .....................

Essex...................
" Elgin a......... ..........

FrMontanqi Tnox &i A Mri3ngton
" Haldimnand...........,.....

" Hastingsa.................
TownBolleville...................
County Huronik Bruce..............

4'Kent ....... ,.............
Town Ohathain..... .............
Cunty Lincoln & Wellands.. .........

" ambton................
" Leeds & Grenville....

Lanark & Renfrew..........
Middlesex................
Northumberland & Durban...

Town Cobourg....................
Port Hope ................

County Norfolk. ............
Oounty Oxford....................

Perth...................
" Prince Edward...........
4 Peterborough ..... .......

Simeoe..s.;..............
Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry.
'W aterloo ......... .I .
Wentworth.............
Wellingtotiand Gre ...

" YoIOntario&Pee.........
Oty Montreal................,.,..

QuebeeI.... ...............

Total...........

AmoUQt Secured

by Debentures.

A s. d.
47808 14 8

100718 0 5
271226 4 1
2666 13 4

45427 8 9
13541 18 4

12500 0 0
21000 0 0

1717 5 il

12446 15 5
9486 1' Ë 0,
7110 O 0
7415 14 8
905 1W 2

79500 0 0
8115 0 0
2480 0 0

41562 6 0
1550 0 0

6415 0, 0

51645 '0 0
22115 0 0
267>75 8 10
56964 17 8

2858 6
88420 0, 0

700b 0 0
31 8 0

8129 4 0
55650 0 0
8427 0
4500 0 0

88010 O O
15171 6

2939 0 0
174622 10 l7
110000 O 0

1862688 0' 9

Amount

Unsecured.

£ a.l do
5508 10 4
8805 13' 9

29380 8 È5
250 0 0

8175 99
68 17 5

1300 0 0
54 4 8

541 1 2,
24 18 10

5185 '14 4

1600 0 0o
850 0 0

1667 Il 10

8127 5 O
499 5 5
888 1 2'
264 0 '0

16920 6 9'
2485 1 6
1750 0 01

12604 10 8

800 0 0
416 0 0

649 12 >7

28 15 0'
56 14 8

8 54'15 >7
5854 0 iî

14617 7

18 444 '6 8'

Stoekl held by

£ a.d.
S8500 0
50000 O
110000 0 O

25000 0 0
10000 o O

12500 0)

1000 0 0

1250 0, 0
2500
16000 0

245 0 0"
75000 0 0

8000 O 'O
48858 0 0'
1200 0 0'

18500 O 0
500 0

25900 8 G
1>7000 0 0~
>75000 0 0
5600 ~0
8050 0~
8600 0 0

52350 '0 O

100 O 0
50000 O 0

12913 8, 3
11000O 0 O0

66566 B

NoT--I-n'comparing the aboye with the Statement of the OonsolakioipalYDbentures t isef
thAt the sums are only 've~ partially returned, fud it would appear tlíat in some cases 'thid'toek'ield b6"
Oorporations are ineluded nii Arnount secured by Debentures, and ini others, such are not inelndêd~ ad
other respects the return cannot, be rèlied pon.

pe, the retr

A. 1864
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Wednesday,i ltIh October, 1854.

The Committee met: Mr. MAcKENZIE in the Chair.

On motion of Mr. DeWitt, it was ordered,-That the Chairman be directed t o
address a note to Dr. Ford the accountant at the Crown Land Office, to Mr.
Killaly at the Board of Works, to Mr. Griflin at the General Post Office, to Mr.
Bouchette, Customs Department, and to Mr. Anderson at the Receiver General.
Office to ascertain how far they consider their records safe as regards Fire; an d
requesting thatthey would favor tlie Committee with any remarks they may think
proper to submit, as to measures of security against accidents by Fire.

In answer to the above Order, the following were recekved:

PunLIC WORKS, QUEEEC,
12th October, 1854.

SIR :-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your' letter of the l th instant,
,rddressed tome by direction of the Standing Cornmittec of the Legislative Assem-n
bly on Public Accounts, and requesting my opinion as to how far i consider the
Records of this Department safe, as regards fire, and that I should submit any sug-
gestions that may occur to me as to measures of security against accidents by fire.

In reply I have the honor to state, that I consider the Redords not only of this
Department, but all those of the Crown Lands and others embraced in thi
building, very unsafe. I entertain the same feeling as to the insecurity of all the
important documents in the several other Public offices. Should a fire take place
in the lower part of any of the houses now occupied by these Departments, it in
acarcely possible that many of their papers could be saved. In several of the
buildings there are necessarily a great number of stoves, very near to which, from
their crowded state, the paper cases unavoidably stand.

Fron the nature of the houses referred to, I arn not able to suggest any mode,
by which a greater measure of security from fire could be insured, and I am of
opinion that so long as the Records are deposited as at present, their safety must
depend on the attention, steadiness and watchfulness of ihé parties entrusted with
thie care of the houses. I am, however, strongly of opinion, that, in the futurs
erection of any building fox the accommodation of the Public Departments and
Records, such principle of construction should be adopted as would tend to render
them fire-proof to the greatest extent possible ; and that such precautions should
not be confined alone to the providing a fire-proof vault for each Department, but
that the main portion of the building itself, its floors, passages, corridors, &c.,
dhould be of fire proof materials. This principle is now largely carried out in Eng.
land'; and I would suggest that premiums should be offered for the best system of
fire-proof construction applicable to the erection of such public buildings as may
be decided on.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

HAMILTON H. KILLALY,
W. .0 BURRAGE, Esq., Assistant Com.

Clerk of Committees,
House of Assembly.
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FORM OF DEBENTURE WITHI COUPONS ATTACHED.

PROVMNCe OF CANADA. PROVINCE 0F CANADA.

Interest Dividend, due 18 , on Interest Dividend, due_18 on

Debenture No. for £ Currency, issued under DforI£ Ourrency issued'under

12 Vic. Cap. 5, payable at the Office of ler Majesty's Receiver 12 Vie. Cap. 5, payble atIthe Office of lierIMajesty'a Receiver

General,Gener.

£ Int. Cy £ At. C

e4 . aa DEIBENTIJRE, < TRANSFERABLE, 94a. 2J

£100 © O O© £100 0 O

VIDER TIBE UTOIlTV Y PBAET

v ~ ~ dlaewd an' q'a *d' @Ated/ ~4eaW aea IPoeig4' M-5ecern4Z> /éÉe.i 1(el 'e/

Curr, 1a ency issue ner ebenwti-e" o. for eurnyasse ne

f « » Her Mjet s Ri Cap 5, pyb at the ffic of He ta Recever

.~/i ?45 ~ r/az a/znay.ae'~ui#J 4I a4I i/14APGeneral
zaI 0,/eIec 4dZP0a/o
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CaoWN LANDs DEPRTMENT,
QUEBEcJ, 12th October, 1854.

SIR :-Jn reply t you letter of the llth'instant, I have the honorto inforrmoà
for the information of the Standing Committee of the Legislative Assembly " Oa
Publie Accounts, 'that I arnot aware that any provision has been made tor.-
serve the records of this Depa"-tment,iri the event of a fire. I cannot say that I az"
prepared to submit any plan by which this defect ean be remedied.

I have the honor to be,
S irs

Your obedient servant

W. BURRoE, Esq.
Clerk of Committee.

WVILLIAM FORUD,
Accountant.

PosT OpFICE DEPARTMENiT,
Q wEBEC, I2tk October, 1854.

SR:-I have the honor in reply to your letter of yesterday's date, to state, ftir
the information of the Standing Committee on Public Accounts, that the buildin
occupied for offices by this Department does lot contain any safe or otherplace of
secunty from tle effects of fire, and that to remedy this ,defect to. a.certain extent
moveable fire proof safes of an approved patent, have recently been irnpoted,
sufficient capacity to 'afford ý safe keeping for all moneys, reserve stock of postage
stamps, legal documents, and the rmore important of our Records.

I beg to add thati the Departnent possesses Duplicates of al Post-masterî,
Bonds and of mail contracts, lodged with the Post Office Inspectos, to whoe
division the ,documents respectively belong-and no loss therefore can be suéÞ
tained from fire iii the important branches of our business; moreover very full d
tails of ail payments made for Post Office service, and of the more mate ial
transactions of the Department in matters of accountand othervise, are enbodie
and placed upon permanent record in the annual reports furnishêdto '

igislature

To the' extent above described the records and business of the Post Office
are secure from loss and derangement by fire, nevertheless it would'certainly b.
very desirable that the 'Department should possessIsuch ample provisionifor theý
safe keeping of its books and papers as could onlybe afforded by substantial roorny
safes of brick or mason work of acharacter which it has not beenthought ëxpediew
to erect in a building of which the Department has but a tenporay occupancy

hae thehonor to be, ', ,,

Your most obedient servant

W H. GRIFFIN,
Secreta

«W. 0.BUn E Esq
Clerk Committee, 8c.

House of sembly.

ix (J. .) A
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(No. 1.) 1. G. O. CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 18th October, 1854.

Sir :-In compliance with the request of the Committee of the Legislative
Assernbly on Public Accounts conveyed to me by your letter of the 11th instant, I
havc the lionor to state that the Records and Documents of this Departrnent are
kept in mere wooden boxes, affording no security whatever against fiIe, beyond
their being constrtcted of a portable size that might enrable their being earried
away in the event of a fire, should time and circumstances permit of this being
done.

But occiipying, as this Department does, the third story of an ordinary dwell-
ing house, h its to be al)l)relended that few, if any, of the public documents could
be saved stiould any accident by fire occur to the building in which the Depart,
ment is sitiàted.

I sec no other means of protecting the records and documents againsi
accidents by fire, tian that of procuring one or more of fire-proof safes, whlicb
in the absence of fire-proof vanlts, appears to bc the most effectual mode of pre-
serving papers froin destruction.

I nave tue honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

R. S. M. BOUCHETTE.
W. C. BURRAGE, Esq.

Clerk ConimitteeW

RECEVER GENERAL's OFFIcE,

Quebec, 16th October, 1854.

Sir :-1 have the honor to acknovledge the receipt of the letter you addressed.
to me, under date of the 11th instant, on the part of the Cornmittee on Publie
Accotints ; and I beg you will lay the following observations before the Coi
mittee, in answer to the questions you transnitted me by their order.

Since the removal of the seat of Government from Montreal to Toronto in 1849,
and fron the latter place to Quebec in 1851, up to the present day, I have been
and still am of opinion that the records of my department are not safe from dan-
gers which might occur froin firie. Measures indeed have since been taken, by
tlic purchase of safes, to preserve from fire and other accidents, the Debentures
belonging o thie Special Funds, deposited with nie by the diflerent monied insti-
tutions in conformity with the provisions 6f the Actto establish freedoux ofBanking
and for other purposes relative to Banks and Banking.in this Province ; but tlese
safes are not sufficient to containthe Books 'and iother documents- of the Office,
whieh cannot be kept in safety without the erection of brick Vaults, which the
extent of the piemises occupied by my Office will not permit of, and as t0 pro-
curing'a nutnber of these safes sufficient to hold the Records of the Departient, I
do not think that the house I occupy could support, without danger the wàight of a
number of these heavy iron safes.
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As to the urgent necessity of preserving the Re ords of the Offices fron acci-
dents by Fire, I have often thought, and I have on several oçcasions made known
my fears to my colleagues, relative to the dangers to which they are exposed, in
the greater part of the premises occupied by the public Offices; and I'must say
that on this subject they all admit that it is indispensable that fire-proof vaults
should be erected as soon, as possible, with the view of placing in safety so rany
important Records, the loss ofwhich would be very great, and in some cases,even
irreparable.

In the mean time, as these works are expensive and should only be constructed
i Buildings belonging to the Provincepthe uncertainty which has up to this time
existed, as to the fixing of the seat of Government in some definite place, bas caused
the delay in erecting suitable buildings in Quebec for the Public Departments.
Nevertheless, once that the aforesaid question is settled, -whether the alternate
system is continued or whether the seat of Governmnent is permanently fixed at
one place, I am of opinion that'no time should be lost to place the public Records in
safety frorn all danger, and which I an assured would have been done long ago
were it not for 4he culties I have mentioned.

Inam, Sir,
Your obedient and humble Servant,

(Signed,) E. P. TACHE,
Receiver General.

To
W. C. Burrage, Esquire,

Clerk Committees, Legislative Assembly.

1
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LEGJrL&TIVE AssZMnLr,

Wednesday, 6th September, 1851.

Resolred, That Select Standing Comxnitteels of this House, for t presant Session bc ap-
pointed for the following purposes:

1. On Privileges and Elections.
2. On Expiring Laws.
3. On Railroads, Canals and Telegraph Lines.
4. On Miscellaneous Private Bills.
5. Grn Standing Orders.
6. On Printing.
7. On Contingencies.
8.' On the Public Accounts: which said Committees shall severally be empowered to examine

and ouquire into all such matters and things as may be referred to them by the louse,'and to
report from time to tine their observations and opinions thereon; with power ta send for persons,
ppaers and records.

Tiuiasp.Ar, 21st September, 1854.

Ordered, That Mr. Ilolton, Mr. Patrick, lon. Mr. Young, Mr. Gamble, Mr. Mackenzie, Mrs
Mongenais, Mr. Dewitt, Mr. Masson, Mr. Ferrie, Mr. Clarke, Mr. Mattice, Mr. Rhodes, Mr.
Somierville, Mr. Southwick, and Mr. Whitney, do compose the Standing Cminittee on the Public
Accounts.

Attest,
W. B. LINDSAY,

Clerk of Assembly.

TuEsDAY, 26th September, 1854.
Ordered, That the Public Accounts of the Province of Canada for the year 1853; 'and also

sucli portions of the following Returns, Reports and Statements as have special reference Io the
receipt and expenditure of the Public Revenue, by Public Accountants,--

1. The Reports of Superintendents of Education;
2. Bursar's Returm for Toronto University and College;
3. Postmaster Generals Report to March, 1853
4. Staternent of Moneys received from the Upper Canada Fee Fund, and the surplus or defi-

ciency therein,-be referred to the said Committae.

W. C. 3URRAGE, Clerk of Conmittee.

F1umDA, 29th September, 1854.

Ordered, That that part of the Report of the Commissioners of Public Works which has
reference to the management of the Public Revenue, be referred to the said Committee.

TutRSDÂY, 12th October, 1854.
Ordered, That it be an Instruction to the said Committee to onquire, and report upon the expe-

diency of keeping the Provincial Accoutis in Decimal Currency.

TuuRsDA 16th November, 1854.

Ordered, That that part of the Report of the Postmaster-General of Canada, for the year
ending the 31st March, 1854, which relates to the receipt and expenditure of Publià Money, be
referred to the said Committee.

FaiDt, 24th November, 1854.
Ordered, That the Return relative ta Public Defau1ters, which was presented on Tuesday

lastI be referred to the said Committee.
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STANDRCG COMMITTE

rUB I C CC UNTS [i,

C3 IIII O

31 S0x EIâD&

ecem 185
ToOF THE LEGSLATTVE A'SSEMBLY

The Standing Çormiitee, to whomn wýerc rcferred the Publie Accountsý,andý
Va1rlous Reports Iand IStiatementÏs, have occupied the'mselvesdungtepaeim
ývhich thîirdulies lu the flouse and' on ElectionComimittees ýleëft attheir, disp... 1l
inecnquiring carefully into the important matters given'them lu charge.

Thy popose 10 résume their, labor ýafter fhe'recess, and, in'the ma,-e
respectuly sumt the following astieir ýSecond,,Report maitm

MODES, P KEEPING AND AUDITING THE B OUNTS

PUBLIC ACCOUliTS

Up to I 184à9, thel Receiver Generalor Treasurer of the C cnadas 8no 5
of account. ' 1-1e merelymade m 1ar1orandums or 1statèm ,ents.

In 84 alaw, waspas:sed recquiringý theý ReevrGnra adteLseor-
heneral to meep iee the Publie AcDoubleaEnt

Th able Accon tantnof the Inspeetoc pGe' Ohemsevelu tDe sate
that the books mof that DeparHut are thus kept :-The Deputy Receiver General
infrms us (answer 55) that thieir bookmshave lsoI been thuI kep , " o far a as
practicable.",Iq

Your Commsee know of n o diffiulties i the r y of the Acc ntants aid
l3ook-keepers which could have preve'nted a fiillcom'pÜlne'wlih the'law. ThereI!isnothing impracicale abot the flei sepingtfh eunts by Repotry.rt

and, inr , great commercial transactions, absolute necessit
Up. to184, the Receiver Generals principIr oker o e e, had neer ob

balanced, nor been requ.ired'to, balance', isokoaccount, rom Janayî89
don 1toOctober, 1854; btspafew weeks sin ce at the reI spe ofo tCr

ene took ke thbalance bet heewth submitteE.

Theny aleccountno the Inive n eral'sdger are coMsiderbl arrea.
Mr. Dfort appers tohave aarid task assigned to him e tion 83 anedri

m erm s as o

B To -wha date cou bookhav posted fl- heyare ailpoted up to thewCloe of the fiscal worl t a uary 1esti ostuptility, entireqrcicbiit

dontoOtoe, 4;btau ewwees Iie- at hati enso i r omte
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"wanted, but am, unalIe o keep the accounts completely posted rip, and iave to"work on Sundays and 1Holidays,' Her asaurod your Commrittee that o had work~ed in his offic mhost every unday and Holiday during the last four "ycars.

Whethr.any, or if o, howý many of the other Cie rks are thus comrpelled towork on Srindays and Holidays, as a matter of necessity, your Committee are
unable to state; and they regret to learn that an old public servant like Mr.
Dufort, or indeed any of the officers, should have thus to labour.

Although the extensive financial transactions pf this Province embraced
many accounts, extending through à period of nearly six years, thebalance sheet
rendered from tih Receiver General's Office is seem-ingly correct.

The books of the Receiver General's Office never assimilate with those of 'theInspector General. Messrs. Dickinson and Atderson's exIdencc shows that the
mode of kecping the accounts in their Departments is essentiallyIdiffLrent.

Warrants for the payment of moncy are frequently charge to one account
in the Inspector General's Office, to an'ohei'in the ReceiveiGenerPs. Warrants
are frequent lypaid, although they do not state correctlythe account t vhich the
money should be charged. In the Inspector Geieral's Office (see answer 55)
many transfer entries arc made from one account to, another, of which the
Recciver Gencral's Office have no notice. How could such books assimilate?

Mr. Dickinson's answer to Mr. Young's question, (1.17, What alterations
in the system would you suggest ?" shows, ilat although Mr. Receiver:General
riger's tetter Io Mr. 1-incls, '28th Aug., 1848, had for its object, "that the new

books about to be opened in his (Mr. V's) department, might cxactly assimilate
with those iii his (Mr. IPs) Office," yet the course pursued, in each office was
essentially different. Mr. D. very properly recommends " that the commercial
mode shouldbe pursued in keeping'the Cash Accounts, in place of two Cash
Books for Receipts and Payments.

Mr. Receiver General Viger's letter; alreàly referred to, requests the Inspec-
tor General " to cause to be written on"the face of the original warrant the accoant
"to wlich said warrant is chargeable-inevery instance, and in ink." This ex-
cellent hint was thrown away, however; ;and as it"has been usual to grant war-
rants not sanctioned previously, by law, the corstitutional opinion of th British
Commissioners of Revenue, already quoted, as to stopping credit upon all specialwarrants of the Treasury, which, on being cornpared with the authority given by
the Royal Order, might be found fnot legal, was not acted upon

'Messrs. Viger, Leslie, and Hincks, formed a Committee of he Executive
Council in 1848, to irnprove and render more perfect, the system, if¼uch it could
be called,-of keeping the Public Accounts, and Mr Anderson, (see answer 55,)
"%Vs instructed to get the books prepared for both (theReceiver'and fite Inspec-" tor Geneial's)'Departments, exactly- similar." He adds, I didI so,(Ang'48,)I' caused the books to be opened withoit delay in the R. G's. Departiment, and"had them regularly poste Up and kept properly up to 41st Dec 184

Efforts, if any were made, o preserve the uniformiîy of system, thus statedto have been begun under direction of the Executile' ouncil, are a total failure
Mr. Dickinson's answer to question 117, reviews'the book-keeping at the

l eceiver General's, affirms that where, they, attemp I to keep over I twenty accounts reladveto the Çonsolidated Revenue Fn4, ao hich their book-keeper
can kçnow but little, they'should substitut one' account, "'The Consolidäted
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Fund ;" thiat thoir hundred accouns, one fore each pcbia work, shol d he olQseand, ona for "Publi Works" opened instead; that icl AoQuntant's Ledger dbe abandoned, ad the ommercial mode Si keoping the caPa accont, rsjd~n place of having two cash;bookcs for receipts and paymoats." ln his 4ehocourse purned pan only cause confusion, arid leave many, details à, une'ain
There is much uncertainty in the entries, and in th statemrns made t0tpublic,aid evenjim the attempts to show aggregateresults
In Mr. Dickino&s balance sheet of I1stof July last, b''n a statemet àthe affairs of Canada at that time, the debtior side s added £10,3998393 sd nd ho, dit side the sanIe, but the real qdd tiou of tie aer olin 

In dhe Public Accounts for 1853, £1,12,056 les. d are 'hargd totpGrand Trunk R1ilway Co., whic should have been debite4 Mb I
MrO Glyn, the London Agent f Canada The book-keoper must hav rade heeutry a t random, as the Deputy Inspector General could have told hlm i ho to

charge the debentures to.

Mr. ineks is-made to certify to'the correctnes of the Publi counts othaàt year, severatly, ailiuhIr hoe s,that year, publly businessogh Mr. Dickinson'sreply to question 115, shos hat'bemng, opbbe busm ess Europe, he had neverexamined them.
They shòuld have been certified in his absenceby the' Dep'é y yoGenral, but il is doubtfulwhetier he had Iexamined them though ùuh chargaas the abovc mig havliýe Ibeen corrected. In our foriner ûejort" we nnioneda payrenèt of £20,180 lSs. 7d Aug, 22, 1J5, upon Mf. ChaboVs certifae, to

enlemen of the GSemirnary o St Sulpice, ontre1,l for iad takenifo theLacune Cana," a partial payment, and to be accounted for Whichanother payment, u 'part, ofl 0;!à 6s. Sd., totheLdies'of the, ótel ieuwas crowdel ito orno item of hIe à coùnts submitted to us y th many moiepayment, as made generally for Canal vork to Bnjamin Chaffey and therSorne responsible officer should have stopt this..
The late InspectorGeneral, (Mr. Hincks,) told the Firance r rmm ee0,.(July 29,) mu reply to a propôshion of Mr. Merritt, 'that " before the

n ere kept at al, and the accounts of Côlleotors ere fyle
"without examiati on."

As early as 1835, a Commitee of the LegislativeAssembly iuted e
attenion of the Government'ofUpper Canada to a Report on theBrniai, by Mr., F. T. Baring, Ldrd' Sydenham, Lord J.Russell, M4r SrJanes Kenmpt, 'and Sir'Henry Parneli,vherein it is declared 'to be oby
necessary to the lrecord, legal appropriation and safe custody of'theReven t iall monéys whatever, shouJd, in deèfust instance,nbe paid inte Exche ebut are lnot so paid. IThey reedmmend "that no poion of the public le

should be Iaîrested under Iany,, plea orpreience Whaevr, on its wy to the
Exchequer, a:nd; that no portion of it should be issued from tihe' Ec hequerlwithotit preous Parliament sanction A reall eficient n ompletecoitrol carn be 'introduced into e different eaèients of'thepuiß s vin

"ônly, by' the adoptfion auid'esthbli:shmnent f th principle we rèecthiirlend..4aI
pinip le which we beieve ,to be the neessay Prelmin ry ta f tfnancial reform; by which means' notIonly v 1 e hole o thonpu bwiea, t

hSiée e error wedanýôther peison te 'ey*s iirisrp ho dia rIôtgirý ili the £esefoty ebane he r
ieernâ lob correct.f



"sure be maCe available for the public service, but the expense for collection
"wilapeanasa part of the public' çxpenditure, and bo coisequéîn»y plaecd
" immoclately undler Legislative anid Officiai control."

Tiese eminent persons propose ,to estalish a Bureau of Record where every
warrant vould bo com paredi with tho authority, and credits stopped iflfnot legal;
and speakiig of thi roposed Dcpartment, ofAccounis,wherc all the, factsof ,rceipt
and credit as they occttr would be registered upon fli Doâble Entry plan, tly
addl:

"In lie initiatory or aux iliary books of account, 'a correct system will admit
"cof all he modifications snited 'o bli particular service ; but as soon as the
"principal or Double Entry books take possession of the facts of an account,
" however intricato andvaricd, they become subjected to its general and har-
"monious law. Is machinery is employed to obtain an ultimate balancò sheet,
" which xvill prcsent in a concise and intélligible form all, the centralizcd facts
" of receipt on tlie one side and of expenditure on the other, under their special
" heads. Pf the cfliciency of this system, thi trading world, in its infinite variety
"of commerce and concerns, gives unanimous evidence. The Revenues of no
"govemrment have been safely acministercd ; the accounts of no government
" bave been intelligibly kept'; the business of no government has been promptly
"and satisfactorily despatchcd, until the commercial system has been 'ln-
troduced." See Appendix, No. 5.

Your Committee append extracis from Lord Gianelgs Instrmctions to Sir
Francis Hlead, with reference to the Upper Canada Report Iupon Finance, copied
from the Joum'nals of Lower Canada for 1836 ; aiso those passages ofli he Iport
of flie Coinmissioners on Revenue in England, lwhich were quoted approvingly
by the U. C. Committee of 1835. His Lordsbip exhibited a strong desire for the
imuprovenent of the defective systea there, (with no Books 'at all,) but it never
vas improved. See Append ix, No. 4.

Three ycars thereafier, the Committee on Public AccouLnts of 1888, Messrs.
Merritt, Morris, McKay, Thorburn, Ferrie, and others, loudly complain of " the
"want of attention aid by lie different departments of Itho local Governmnent
"to the recommendations of the Committee appointed from year to year by the
" louse of Assembly. It is, indeed, rnanifest and notorious,? they remark, "that
" the greatest negligence and inattention have hitheriô pervaded almost every
"branch of the Government in regard te theRevenue. The collection of the
" rents, fines, Crown duties from timber, and ail menies received from the
"Casual and Territorial Revenue as well as its expenditure, has been under the
" direction of the Executive Council. The officers appointed to collent these
" duties from sone Districts have made returas, others have not,;up teo e pre-
"sent moment-some pay; others withhold payment ;* and rio steps have been
"taken to collect the balances. 'T'he payments are Imade from one fund, bor-
"rowed from another, and thus rendered complicated ,and unsatisfactoy.

Sir George Aribur afterwards appointed a Commission to enquire into
the mode in which the Public Accounts hacd been keptaand thie Finances man-
aged by the several departments; but though much cause of censure was found
te exist ne remedy wvas applied.

In 1839, the annual income of Upper Canada vas £78,000; not far from the
yearly charge for the Asesembly of the United Province. The interest on the

I Sec Mr. Accountant Ford's Answer to Question 182.
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publie debt ws £65 000; ti permanent charges for goyerrgIent 55,QO he
annuaI defioieney, £42,000, was remedied by the Union, and a highqr Custö ng
Tariff; but a ariff may get too high

The accounts of the Office of the Legislative Assembly embrace the ecáipt
and expenditure of betwena 5 000 and £1O,000. They werereferredo
another Standing Comnittee during this Session, and a, reference b their Report
shews, that a dan gerous, because defectigu mode of 'keéping the Accounts, ana'
great carelessrcss in their examination, marks the transactions of this bureau
also.

The Stînding Cormittee on Contingeneis, afte1r, ieir audit of h en
berlast, remark: :

) I general reference to the Accournts, your Committee fcel ii th er a1uty o
" report, ihat ebile thevouchers are alI fyled in the mòst correct marner ythe
< Accountant, and do credit to his accuraey'aid atiention in this particulayour
LCommi tee find that.tno regularl3ooks of Account have çver been kept cf he é

" ceipts and expenditure of the House, and that consequently, it is difficultd'or
" them tò certify to the correetness of the accounts, and balances stated to, tlirn

1ie Accountant ias certainly afforded your Committee every inormation' In hsI
"pover, and 'nothing has' appeared to make your Comhittee 'doubt th aecuigny

or integrity of tlie officer,,but they consider the system as very defective àid
"recommend that accounts involving so large an expenditnre, be forthwih
"'ordered to bekept ii properb Books bydouble entry.

Your Committee further deseto report their very decided opinion that it
"'is entirely incensistent with a proper audit of the Accounts of the House, that
4 lesc Accounts should remain wilout examination, for a period extendiùgfrom
"hie 27th 'Aug., 1882 theprosent time, and ihat thereby it has been im ossible
"to satisfy Your Committee in regard to every item of the expenditur.

We attachi no blame to the able Book-keepers andl Accountants, MessrsDick
inson, Dufort, Strang, Ford, and Vaux. They follow a course preseribed by their
Superiors. They have no powver to change it. Against the defects of he system
arC our observations directed.

The Grown Lands Office, which is also a separate Exchequer, wIth a Bank
Accout, keep their Books, as the Accountait Dr. Ford, states, by doublye try,

LastOctober, when a memberof this Commsitedlte office Lhe Leger
was fali five mointhsAin àrrear, Vhich is inconvenient for business and"render,
it difficult to ascertain the true condition of the Aceounts of and Agenth and
others.

The' Statute, chapter 5, year 1849, requires'the Puhlie Accounts t hé prepar d
as son as eossible after the terniinationof the fiscalycar, (yanuary $ist,) and that
they shew what ae the assets and liabilities of the Province. We fnd ävve
on thé, boks of the Crown Land Office, that 6351 s.' 0d. were in 185, re-
ceived for Mines, f'ro Montieal Mi'ning 'Compay, Upper Carnada' do, nebe
aId Lake Supeioi do., Canada do.,, Colonel Prince and otheis, not da ennf
which is"reported by that Departmintn, or'plaeed on the Pub'lic Aecod.ns

Perceiving 'that Government, n many Ways, payseXpenseá withouba'vote
Your Oorínttee enquired of Dr Ford, whtherän'rrodeys ha< ber pid fÔ?tie
eost of Mining Surveys."
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His answer (145) shews that there bas not ; but what will be thought of the
general system that would enable the Crown Land Acounts to balatice, as laid
before the Country, with £651 8s. bd. 'ina:dvei-ently omitted," just as cor-
rectly as if that sum had been duly recoided?

It is remarkable thatwhile pages 152, 158, 159,163, 164, 165 and 166, of the
Publiic Accounts, are occupied with a very minute record of "exceedingly smail
suns; and pages 28 and 29, nearly ail filled wth items offive shillings and'up-
ward, (the total being Z531 lis.,) between fifty and sixty thousand pounds are
crowded iploone itembecause, as Mr. Cary itimates, (answer29,) "it is con-
sidered'r ediessto swell the bulkof ihe Public Accounts by enumerating 'each
separate payment, and £6351 ls. 1d., are left out altogether.'

Your Committee requested from Mr. Ford a copy of the record of receipts and
payments, under the head," Mines" since Ma'rch, 1847. L

Inthat yearlthe receipts were £11,550, from which £644 12i. 7d.,were paid
to Mr. Logan, the Geologist, " for surveying mining localities" over and above his
regular income.

In 1848, the Montreal Mining Company paid £1141 14s.,, and £1710 6s.,
were received by A. Vidal, A. P. Salter, &c., for surveyinxg locations. In 1851,
£625 17s., were -paid Hon. W B. Robinson, in connection with the Indian
Treaty West, and there are other receipts and payments in various, years. (See
tables in Appendix, No. S.)

If parties taking up mining locations pay fo surveys, (answer 147,) it is not
readily seen why such large sums are entered opposile the, names'of Messrs.
Logan, Vidal, &c., for surveys.

Admitting it to be as Dr. Ford states, that £6351 8s. 1d., were withheld from
the publie knowledge through inadverience in 1853, hoiv are-we to account for
the seemingly systematic omission of the receipts from Miries and the expenditure
in previous years?

In Sir Edmund Head%' speech to the Legislature of New Brunswick, Gth
February, 1851, (page 10 of Journal,) lie says, "I trast that in all respects ybu
"xvill find the,.Public moneys have not been expended excepÏ in conformity with
"the wishes of tbe J.Representatives of the People.' The People can have nowish
where they are not allowed to know of the Revenue.

The proceeds of the sales of Mines upon Crown Lands, in former times, were
Crown Revenue ; but the grants in Schedules A. and B. are inlieu of aIl territo-
rial and other Crown Revenue. (See Statutes, 1846, chapter 114.) Qne of the best
of modcrn statutes'was passed in England many years since by "refsing sup-
plies". and thereby checking the King and his ministers 'and dontrolling their
measures. In Canadaa practice is growing into precedent that may in the end
wrest from the people that check.

'Question 153, and the Accountant of the Crown Lands' answer, are as fol-
low

"There is a charge against the Province o £175, as paid to the dauglhter of
" a late clerk as a gratuity, by Cornmissioner's order. WilIIyou shew the autho-
l'rity by statute 'or otherwise, under wfich £175 aie here charged ? -The s'um of
"£175 was paid to Miss E. Macdonough, by' the Commissioner's order, on ae-
"count of ber late father's long services "as a'Government clerk."
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Here 4here is no attenpt to lhowv any aiuthority, cxcept thát fthe head of a
departmnent, for the expenditure of £175 as a gratuity, tmray have 'beeni a neri-
torioues aciwo dohot quéstion that, but if an odicer can give and grant £17 fdhe
pubeli treasure i-nhis charge as a gratuity or pension, so also can he bestow the
who]e' revepue in the s4me way The Legisatur affords no check whatever
against any amount of faoritsm or tdiécretion.

Had the whole of the Crown Lands Funds been paid nto the Trea'ury and
had'itbeen impossible to draw rmoneys therefrom, otherwise than by warrant, the
proper officer would 'have at once stopt the, payment as illegal.

Question 176, also áddressed to the Crown Land Accountant, and his re ply
were in these words:IL

"There are' entriesn iiiyour Ledger thus:'Gasp and Claim 15 ,
£300; in Jamuary 4854, £200; April 1854, £250: Total £750. Who has The
"mnoney? How is i accounted'for?-The amount of -Gaspé Ladd Clairs a
"for sums advanced to Mr. Christié, late M P. P. for:Gaspé. Thismarttre rS

lunder the control of Mr. Langein.

Your Committeefind no authority in the satates for these payments. 'Iad
the Crown Land' 'Moneys been al'd'ly paid over, wthout deduction, to th
Receiver General, any warrant that would have placed £750 in Mr" bristis
charge,would have referred tothe authoity for so doing ; and hadthat reference
been imperfect, the payment woutd have beon stopt. As i is the Cashier a
Accountant seemingly.knows no.... lbt't.

The Inspector General anid his Dety do not audit, nspect, or check the
accounts off therCrown Lan d Agentsrio 'ot 'Offce acèoùnt was ever sent to
'the inspectorÇerieral for inspection-ad the IBoard of Works ha'd only drans-
mitted " a large mass QP papers stated o e vouchers" for 'ihe accounts of the
Conmniissioners C Pulic :Works, froi 'st of July 1851, to SIst December,
1858,' on Sh' of October last. Dr. Ryersou checks, in part, ibrough the Coune-
cil of Instrâction up at Toronto;' and the Asylum there never sends anydeiâls
with oouhers toQuec for 'àud iL. The 'Superintendentof Edacatio L. C.,
le also 'years in 'arrear as to audits.

arIis scacelypossible to imagne amore mperfect firaneial sys er thanve
dèscribing, epecialty ithe danger from lire, and the relati ve positio of the

Public Offices, be taken into view. rr

Mr. Geo-ge Jackson, a Member of the House appears on therown Lands
Ledger, as a debtor to ihe Crown'for about'I£5ß00l; ho having a numberof yèae
shiice received that amouni. On enqainng of Dr. Ford éb'at the charge neant; lie

'replied (answer 177) "The money bás/I believe, been[all 1ad'ouî,and Mr.Jack-
"son's accounts, with proper vouchers, are il the Office, but they have, notbeen
" examined.I

How it could be ascertained that the pape s were "pro er vouchers" hottgh
they hid reomained' in,,hepigeon.holes of he'office for ears u'eamåneds t
very readily pekeived; We sent for Mr. Jackson hlo þroduced a noié tfrom
Mr 'Tarbutt, a Clerk, that £7841 1s. 8d., were for salary-and the' restrfor conei
tracts surveys, pdnüng,c What the salary wasfo-r owh it as paid toi do
nlot þar. 'Mr Jaeksonas Crown Lnd Agent for'Grey.
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M r. B3egly, Secretary to the Department of Publie Worksi ilforms Your
Comrniee t hat the Dopariment " began to keep regular Book of n as
early as 1839, and 1841-that their books arc kept'by the Italian method, and
their accounts journalised [Noy. 21] to ihe end of October last. They balance
the, cash-boiok monthly, and the ledger every six months. The Iledger was
balanced to 30th of June last. [See questions 217 to 223.]

This Department, whose varied transactions embrace some four hundred
accounts, caused a trial balance to be taken, but it was as far baek as January
1, 1852. Your Committee asked for their lastI balance sheet [s ee stion 223]
but although they have been more than a month endeavouringto prepareit, tle
balance sheet thus far will iot balance.

It appears to be a part of Mr. Begly's dity to see that the rents of water lots,
and other leased estate upon thie Canals, are duiyIpaid up. That he is notIthe
most prompt of collectors, his answer to questions 264 to 279 may show. Since
this Committec began their enquiries several defaulters for six years and under
have squared tlieir accounts.

On April 7th last, Mr. Begly handed in, at the Peceiver General's Office,
vouchers, shewing that A. Gongh, toll-collector, had paid into the Bank of Upper
Canada, at Mon treal, £1251 4s. 2d., to the credit of the Receiver General,. viz:
1853, September 2, £54; October 25, £439: 1854, January 14, £386, &c.
It is an awkward, a clumsy modeIof transact ing the publiebusiness, which ieaves
£439, nearly six months at the credit of the (Provincial) Treasurer before e is
informed of ihe fact. We enquired and found that the càses embraced in'ques-
tion 229 are not the only ones.

Sales are effectedI of lots and privileges on and neari the Canais, and the gross
returns, both of sales and rents; are deducted in the Public Accounts, from the
amount of payments made in various places, so that the public never-know w vhat
was sold or for how much, when or to whom-or what was paid on leases, or by
whom.

We are told ihat Mr. Bouchette of the Customs has charge of:Ferries and
Ferry Rents, but have had no time to enqu ire into his mode ,of doing business.

Not a few Ferry Rents are far in arrear, but under the defective system of
accouts, the names of defaultrs and theI surms they owed, remained unknown.
From a return moved for by tlie Chairnati, upIto end of last year, useful particu-
lars are snpplied. It is difiicult to uncerstand, for instance, why Thomas Hum-
phrey should have been allowed to exact ferriage from passengers for a numberof
years at Queenston, till he got £705 3s. 9d., in debt, besidesý interest, nio one in-
terfering. Several bridges not sold seerm to be in the same condition. The
public paying toll, the lossees payng nothing.

The Cashier of the Crown Land Office tells us, that " their Accounts with
" the Land and Timber Agents, who also collect the Glergy Rese ves Revenue,
"are not audited by any ono." A number of the Land Agents are 'iarrear,
and several have made no returns at all. The parties in arrear are namcd'byMr.
Ford in his evidence, and are Messrs. J. B. Askm, London; J. E. Brook, Chai ham ;
J.Clark, Godcrich; P. Eby, Berlin; D. Moynahan, Sandwich; A. Macpher-
son, Kingston; A. McNabb, Soutlhanpton,; J. W. Scot, Prescott; Geo. Snider,
Waterloo; and Alexander Scott, Port Sarnia.-[See Question 182.]
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r. Ridout, Cashier, Bank of UperCanada state,[105] "We ave long beea
n the habit of paying the expenditure on ihà Welland Canal upon duplicate

" statements and certificate,, of the resident engineers, of the vörk performed and
"amount due." Iit is presumed thatîhe Bank runà the risk of ultimate paymeut
from the trcasury. I

The fiscal or financiàl year ends in Britain and Ireland on the 5thofJanuary;
in the United States on the 3Oth ofJune; in Canadaat theDeparinent ofWod
and in he Crown Land Office, December Slst; at the ,General Post Office, on
March Sist; in the Inspector and Receiver Generals Offices, on4381st of January.

Greater uniformitf might be obtainèd, with but ternporary inconvenienc

It might 'be desirable to obtain for a short time, the services of a thoroughyexperienced and competent Agconutant, to 'examine the mode in bhich finania1
transactions are recorded, iith a viewvto the enforcement o greater accuracy,
ordcr, and uniformity into the Books of Account of ihe several Public Departments
and Bureaus.

PUBLIC DE 3T, &

Actual Debt.
Assuming the Inspector General's Statement of SOth of September last, and

the late Inspector Gencral's table44, 'Public Accounts, 1853, to be correct ihe
direct liability of Canada is £4,871,815 6s. 8d., viz:

Decbt Iast 31st Jatnuary, £4,621,290 8s.,7d., 'to -which add £14,416 23. 6d.
stated to be 'debentures issued under the Act of 1849, for the management of the
ptblic debt, &c., (which empoweis the Govrnor to pay 'old bonds wih new,; to
issue new bonds wvith the procecds of xvhich to purchase or redeem old onles; to
issue £250,000 n,; small debentuées; t grant terminable annuities apd apply the
proceeds to pay debt; and to effect temporary oans to meet a deficient General
Revenue;) and £182 8s id., under thi Upper Canâda Acts.

Including l220,095 of sterling 5 per cents, £264,573 12s. 6d of Debentures,
are stated to have ben redeemed between 31st January and 30th September làst.

Di4ecl ebt. . £4871,815 6 8
As security for others-or as in gooc faith or law, in

some'degree ariwerable for others...........5,279,191 2 9

Š88,602,025, 88c., equal o......£9,650,506 9 5

Intereston direct debt......................£ 227,88 15
Do on collateral debt...... ........ 316,751 9

$2',176,540 l86., equal to........£ 544,15 4 3 i

As Guarantee for Others.

The sum foi which Canada, as:a Provinâe, is said to be liable onaccount of
certain Railway and Mùnicipal Corporations,is stated in he Publie Accounts for
1853, No. 48,'at £2,859,897 16s. 1d, of 'which £2,166,640 is the public credit
lent to' Railways.

Tri a"Return dated October 26th, 1854, the Inspector
debentures issued this yea-, viz

r re

General adds bonds or
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Montreal Fire Loan. £ 83,766 13 4
Great Western Railway.. ........... 65,000 0 0
Grand Trunk Raiway. .............. 1,101,935 0 0

There lias since been lent in the form of a Province Guarantee, £30,000 to the
Erie, Ontario 'and Simcoe Railroad; and if from the aggregate of the above sums
we deduct £3,675 of debentures issued under 9 and 10 Vic., redeemed, he collat-
eral debt will amountto £4,736,424 9s. 5d.

Included in that aggregate, being part of the first item, is £492850, on ac-
count of hie Consolidated Municipal Loan (16 Vic., cap. 22.) Tlîe Statute
declares that the Province is iot liable for tbe rédemption of these bdnds; but'in
page 262 of the Public Accounts, it is i ncluded in the stalement of bonds "for
" which the Government are païrially liable."

Following then 1he example of the Inspector General's Office, but expressing
no opinion on the point of law, we perceive, by a return from tiai Office, dated
26th October last, tlat other £358,766 13s. 4d. of debentures, have issued on ac-
count of the Consolidated Municipal Loan, since 31st January last,-also £184,
000 between October 26, and November 9, for Mr, Diekinson, [answer 138]
gives £1,035,616 13s. 4d. as the aggregate.

Debt for wlich le Province is stated to be the endorser, or at ]east partially
liable, £5,279,191 2s. 9d.

Cash Deposits, Sinking Fund, Special Funds, &c.

While con sidering fie actual condition of the PubJic Accounts, it should be
stated,

1. That on the ist of October last, the following sums werc in England, sub-
ject to the order of the Government, viz:

With Bankof England.. ............ £ 229 4 4
Glyn, Mills & C. .................... 12,623 15 9
Baring Bros. & Co.............. ...... 1,890 16 7

In three per cent. Consols £260,000 realized....... 335,784 12 3

Total.......................... £350,528 8 11

2. That on same dayîhe Banks in Canada held the following sums, subject
tothe Receiver General's Drafi, viz:

Bank of Upper Canada..... ................ £02,008 16 8
Bank of Montreal................................ 8,575 0 0
Bank of British North America...... .......... 76,585 14 10
Banque du Peuple.......... ....... . ... 59,513 13 9
Commercial Bank, Midland District............111,783 5 5
QuebecBank....................... ... 1,271 18 O
City and District Savings Bank, Montreal.. ... .... 11,000 0 o
Gore Bank. 11,085 8 3
City Bank........ ........ ........ ... 40,586 16 5

Total................... £622410 13 4
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tis desirable that the Public Accounts, or any Return which may state the
cash on hand, should show hov nuch 'of it belongs to teliConsolidated Fun'd,
and how much to each ofthe Special Funds"

S. That on the 31st of January last, there 'stood at. the credit of thefund pro."vided for paying off Provincial Debentures, and known as the Sinking und, on
the' Books of the Bank of England, linvested in reduced 3perI cent. annuities,
£454,434, sterling, yielding 3 per è. per annum, in semi-annal dividends, which
are to be added to the Fund, (less the cost of Messrs. Baring and GIyns agency,)
from 10thŠ,October, 1853. This Fund,,whicbhis provided in anticipation of a re-
demption of tie Bank Loanenone of wh ich fals due, however, till 1863, s about
to be augnented by £73,000, (page 11, Estiinates, 1854.)

4. 'That the apparent balance in cash deposited with thé Banik of Upper Cana,
da by the Goverinent is much less than it-seems to be. ast 23rd of Octber the
Bank had advanced cash on Board of Works' certificates,'for which no warrants tai'
issued; and outof which advances the Bank is on the average, keptthree months,
£82,907; also to " pay lists", £9,900; and to the Post Office Department, which
is statedto be always in arrear to the Bank, £14,662.

5. That of the debt of Canada, £
Clergy' Reserves Funds; £ toIndian Fund;
Fund; £ to Grammar .School Fund; 4

are due to' the several
to Jesuits',Estates

to the Common School
Eund.

6. That on the 31st of January, 1854, of the Special Funds, £880,6i8 ilsid
were invested in the Consolidáte' Revenue Fund Debentures, or public debt ofr
Canada, payable in Canada; and that other £253,58 1 18s. 1d , were invested'in
same way, and the interest payable in London.

7. That in' 1855, on thest of July, £486,666 '18s. 4d., currency, in sterling de,
bentures, will fil due ; also, same year £1,682 7s. 5d., currengy debentures r

-total £497,299 Os. 9d., in 1855.

8. That the statute of 1851, (page 1942) requires the publication of Returns
from the Frec Batiks ,monthly. I our Committee have' never seen any such returns
although there' are three Free Banks.

9. Capital-nk '' ountof
9. The Capital Stock of the eight cartered Banks, paid, in-the amount

their notesin "circulation, also deposits, specie, securities, notes discounted,&c., are
stated i tables carefiUy, compiled.from their mòst recent ,returns, and numbered
two mi the appendix.

PROVINIOIAL, AND MUNICIPA LOAN FUND,
DEBENTURES.r

Your committee asked Mr. Dickinson to look over Mr. Reiffensteins Debenture
records, and report to them the amount of bonds that had ibeen r issued and were
unredeemed -or not carcelled, last November 9. 'In his answer' he assumes thaï the
Province has guaranteed the, Municipal Loan Fund. It is No. I88, as follows :

" The amount of unredeemed bonds or debentures for which the Province is
"able, directly, or by way ofguarantee, is embraced under the following heads :-

L ,'r
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£ s.de
"Imperial uaranteed Loan.. 1,825,000 0 0

Debentüres in Englánd.................... .. 1,727568 il 11
" " in Canada........................... 816,612 14 9

on account of Grand Trunk Railway.... .. 2,20,991 18 4
" on account of Municipalifies.. 1,035,616 18 4

''on ýaccount of-other SpecialFunds. .... 1,625816 2 9

"Total 9,234,605 16 1

0f the above loan ofone and-a-half millions, sterling, (£1,825 000,1 from. the
Bank of England, and which realized £1,689,916 sterling, there are £36,000 cur-
rency, due in January, and other £365,000 in July, 1863-=£365,000 ln April,
1864-£243,883 6s. 8d., in January, 1865-and as much more in April that year
-also, £73,000 in Janu-ry 1866, and £170,833 in1869. Instead of a Sinking
Fund which pays us 3 per cent., wvhile we pay the Baukl4, it would be well if a part
of the loan could be at once cancelled.

Jscful tabular statements, containing many particulars rèlative to the Munice-
cipal Loan Fuid, will be found in the lMinutes of Evidence.

Your Coinmittec causcd circulars to be sent to Municipalities in Upper Cana-
da that had borrowed from the Loan Fund, asking :-1st. The sums they respect-
ively owed,-2d. And to whom owing-3d. What part of their debt was secured
by Canada )bentures-and 4th. What rate of interest they were paying. An-
swers are appended [sec Appendix, No. 1] from the Townships of Norwich,
(Oxford County)-Middleton, (Norfolk Couùty)-Woodhouse (do.)-Bayfield,
Stanlcy, (Huron County)-Bertie, (W'ellànd Couty)-Iope (Durham County)-
and Elizabcthtown, (Leeds County)-also froma the Counties of Lambton, Oxford,
Perth, Grcy, Northumberland and Durhan, Lanark and Renfrew-and from the
towns or villages of St. Thomas West, London, Paris, Chippawa, Niagara, St. Cathe-
rines West, Cobourg, Simcoe, Belleville,tand Brockville.

The answers werc al] given in November, and show the debt of these MunicI-
palities in that month, as reported by the local authorities.

When we consider the unccrtainty of prices and harvests in a country greatly
dependent on the sale to foreign places of her Agricultural products, the.extent of
the Debt of Canada; and of her Municipalities; as also, that a ýState Debt, ̂ even in a
precarious condition of Public Credit, is still the best source from which tO supply
the deficiencies of public income, we should be cautious not to anticipate toSmuch
our future resources.

It is proposed by the Assembly's Bill1, No. 234, to limit the operations of the
Upper Canada Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund to loans of Five 1Millions of
Dollars, and to give to Lower Canada a similar Fund, with other five millions, being
£2,500'000 between them.

REVENUE, 1853, 1854.

The gross Revenue of Canada, for 1853, (page Il of Publie Accounts,) was
J1320,659 8 9, including the Consolidated Fund only.



With a nkowledge of the actual returns since 8lst of January last, the I
spector General (lst of December Jast) estimates the gross Revenue, saine fund,
for 1854, at £1,428,520, which would give an increase of £102860 i1s. Bd. on
the present fiscal year. j'il

EXPENDITURE, 1853 1854.

Thè Public Accounts, page 10, state the gross Expendittire, during the year
1853, 9ut of the Consolidated FundI a4 £869,681 12s 8d.

The Inspector General, ecember lst, 1854, ten months of the pcriod having
expired estimate 'the gross Expenditure from saine Fund, durin the fiscal ear
1854, at£989,584 19s. 11d.

In these estimates are ineladed £227 ,888 15. id.and £220 ,000 fo iCtere
oftual public debtin 1853 and 1854,; also £78000 in '1853; and £75,OO0 in
1854, as additions to the Sinking Fund for the raduài redemption of the principl
of the debt.

CUSTOMS RIENUE.

The gross Revenue derived from Custorns Duties on mports since the Union,
Lin each year, was:

n 1841. ........ . .. ' . . 225,834 7 10
1842.................278,980 73
184.... ..... 235,08716 0

" 1844...................... ...... 445 559 4 10
1845...... ................ ······. 449999 410
1846....q.. ....... . ................ 422403 18 5
1847.... ... ......... ............ .. . 1,248 19 6

"1848.. 3.. ......... .. 36,955. 19 2
" 849........ .......... ......... .. 448,531 24
"1850........................ ... 61 569413 8
"1851.....u...................... .. 37439 0 2
"1852............... .... ...... . ... 789,263 12 9
'1853......................... .. 1029782 15 .4

AnI dùring the first six months of 1854 it was..... .. £565,671 9 8

The Inspector General estimates the gross Customs,

Revenue or 1854, at........ ............ £1,150,000 0 0

The dtuties in 1847 were collected under the Imperiál Statuterof8 andI 9
Vic eh. 9 ; the Provincial Acts, 8 Vic. ch. S; 9 Vie.l eh. 1 ; and 6 Vie. e. 81
of the Custoins Revenue in.1848, £304,004 is. id. were collected under li and
12 Vie. eh. 31, an Act for consolidating the, various Statutes relative te the
tos paséed in 1847, and under wih he revenues of 1849 1850 185 ad
1852 were colleeted.

PUBLIC WORIS GROSS REVENUE.

The Gros Reverie from the Public Works of Canada ce thUnion iö
1 th " I T r
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In 1841 1 14 I à
"60l 1842...........................2,23 13 9,

"1843.............................-0 ý20,469 17
"~ 184.......... ... ..n.......48,440 '14, 9

n 1845........ . ....... ............. 40488 6 0
1846........... .............. .. 48614
1847.................................83061 16 3
1848................................80482 8, l11,

" 184. ................................. 60172 10
' 1850........ ..........................93,874 5 1'
" 1851. ........ .. ............ 7 Il" 1852. ...... ..... ,..........11, 01" 1853.... .............................. 1 2 6

18,a86 147

Duringthe six onh ending onithe SisI July ý1855,,thegr'ss evnu from,
Public-Warks was£3844,475.

In, Hon. W. H1. Merritt's evidence, given before the Finance .Clomnmittee in
1850, he'estirnates the gross revenue-fromn Public Works-that year at £66,80b;

185atC90 10;1852 at £106,5u 1; 1858 ut 16119. The realityhlas exceeded
his expectatians by £41448 34. 060

ROAD AND ,HARBO-R COMPAŽTIES.

In 1853, onily £4,525 'vere recied, 'as instalments'on Rondeau, Whitby,
and Port Dover, Harbors,,and Brantfrdl, Port 'Daver, and Waterloo Roads, sold

tCmpaniesi.

On thel 5th of Qetoberlast, the RoadIand HarborCompanies wereiin arrear
as follows :-w-[See M4r, Dickinson's answers, 138 to'144.]

Dundas and Waterloo Road.o i.............. a I 0 e0 ... £21470, 0 0
Whitby Harbor.......... .,064 1 8
HaniltonIand Port Dover 'Road........... ....... 731 10M O
Kingston and Napanee Road.... .. ........ 3à07I '10 O
London and BrantfordRoad.......................0a 00 00 0 579 '10 0
Brantfod and Hamilton Road.............21574 10 1
TorontoRoads........... ..................... 6,30914 6

£15,036,I 15 9'

Although, these, roads were, £l15,036 15s. 9d'. in arrelar, last October,, it isunderstand that the securities given by some of the Co5,aties foreven f
principal and interest re cancelleed

THÉ BANK NOTE TAX.R

àJder the, Statute, of 4 &51 Vie.,,chap. 29, the duties ýlevied, on -akIssues
since the Union have am unted in eache o i year tfllowing £u6ms6:

his 1841pectations...by.£41,448..£.s.68 d.

1842........................- 10,277 3 1
In 1843;.nly.4,2..ererecive,.a.in t00 16 , i,
an 1844. oe Ha s , a a a and B P Dovr, and Watrloa10,492d15 5s

I I
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In 1845. . . . .13l2 7
1846.. . . .15,89e 1
1847... ........................ 16,006 7 2
1848 .... ,.... . 0 . ... )....a. 12,-4 O
1849.... .. . 10 763 4 6

"'1850.. ... 13,812 5 
"~ 1............5............. 15,832 77
" 1852..... .................................. 18,989 2 10
" 1858............................ ....... 2,05 19 4

0f the tax on the issues of 1833, the Farmedr.' Joint Stock Company Bank
at Toronto, which has since failedpaidonly Z30 14s. 3d. *its circulation cawt
therefore have been very inconsiderable.

INTEREST ON CASH DEPOSITED IN BANKS.

We do nlot perceive that any inte rest on public deposits was paiid mi~
the Consolidated Fund in 1811,'42, or '43. The first paynent was in 144
and the amounts since realized are as follow:

In 1844.... .............................. £1,430 6 &
" 1845............. ................... o. 6,080 13 11
" 1846................ ........ .... .... 2,525 16 5

a 18a7 ........................................ 1'008 14 10
" 1848....... ............................ 168 18 2
" 1849..... .................................. 0 0
" 1850........................ ....... 2,605 8 4
" 1851........w............................ 7,455 18 8
" 1852...............0.. .......... ..... ... 13,15 13 4
" 1853.10,208 10 10

Although the Crown Lands Office keeps an account at the Bank, with de;.
posits¿ the only crédit we find is in the Public Accounts of 1849, table 5, rhere
the item occurs, "Interest on arrears of Timnber, Dues and iBank Deposits £12J
"10s. 11d."

MILITIA FEES AND FINES.

The Revenue -arising from "Fees on Militia Com"missions, Exemptions
from Militia Duty, and Militia Fines," levied under thé Statute of Upper Can-
ada, 2 Vic. cap. 9, appears to be falling off,

In 1853 (Accounts,' p. 25) no fees were paid on Commissions or Ekemption
money. The Lt Col. of the Haldiinand Militia paid £6 5s. and a Captain
of the Ontario Militia £3 Is. 3d. These two sums constiiute the ar's r.
venue. No other officer paid anything.

The Revenue from Fees, Fines and Exemptions since the Union is'
follows:

1842..2..... ....... .. ..... , .*... .. 309 8 4
1843...... ...u................... ... 102 50

')To 31st Oct. See No.'l, Publio counts for 18L

V4
1
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ln 1844. e le 0 0 '0 10

I 1847. ..... 0 *,f iq*...Be.,.*pe#*à*q 45 8 l

1849..5...... .. *.s*.&.eu.ss...:...............41. 4
l 1850... #of.................*.... .... 9 6 

1851,....din h....e 85.
The 21l 0 "$imc fo 185 wer anl saie to oh loe a mediate4y1bcfore

a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 10 0 00090*00,

thcloe 8f 5h sa8 8

TheyEt'ntsr15 were ol votedi a few daysl befolre the prorogation.

There , vasl no'business donc ini thc Lcgislature, from themiddlc of June, 1858,
tthe 5thof 'September, 1854, andyet after'- alperiod, oflnearly fiftecn rnonths no,

Estimates were, sabniitted to thc Asseînbly ; September, October, and November

1~ ~ 4 10 0lýpe Caaa a

pasýsed away ; and only in ])Dcccrnbcr, ater înanyl mrembers 'fron UprCnd.a
left frthcir homes, was alSupply requested and, Estiniates submitted.

This day, at lthe tirne of the adoption of,,this Rep'ort,lthere are about 80 membera'
from Upper Canada absent,, and the flouse has lnot yctadoptedl the Report of the
Cominittec on Supply. The aggregate suinrcquired tlà bevoted by'athin Hlouse,
nianticipation 1fa og recess, is £795,756 15s. 1lId.

The -Supplies for-lthe Civil Governiment, were only graiüted,i -1l853, up- to the
end of last Janiuary. No supply'bil, or vote' of, roneyon accounit, bas, ýsince "been

passed, except, as regards the contingeies -of the Legislature, yet the Government
has, gone lon', taking the public ltreasure,, during& three 1quarters, of a lyear,, and a ýlpart

Of, a fourth quarter, as if thé lustial votes 'ha d been given. In IDeceibler,1854, we
are also votingr [thée contents of] five pagesof'the Puiblic Accounits, itemnslof £83,2 1$8
8s., expended'without'auithority in 1853.

_In table-No. 1, of the Public Aceounts, we findin the Custonis,£4,3,184l 18sl. 6 d;
ithe lExcise, £4,882 5sa.ý 10d. ;in the Crown Landél£29,ý622l 7s. ý4dý.,; i the'-Pulblic

Worts £45,32 7s. 4d. also £2,374s. 6de tf receipts for Finesiorfeitures and
eizures, and £59 It w d of as ifcthe arrested on itsnway to the publictreasury,

not votedby the Legisature, but exended in repal salaries, printing, per cent-e Eates or wae oyich the cntry as no previous knowledge,
and etclledupon te exercise nojudgrent, to give no vote. ncomeseasesincirased
n ew offweas conually createdo the expenses of ports ofo entry audited, new 8llectr-
stips appe ointed and mendwed, and additiona ports esotabli yied f althis 'Withsut the
sanction orinterveniotef the Assembly.
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By means' of the permanent votes Schedule,' A nd R, £70,00a year
many items, pensions and allowanceswhich the Assembly nmight objoot to are
passed and paid. In 185 the Góvmor's salary £,77, appeared hi the estimate
we donot see it in thoïe of 1854 ; salaries, allowances, fees, rcoömien
ses of varulus kinds, arc scattered through the T'ublic Accounts, se as to render it
next toimpossibl'to know vlat is' paid to the public semnts, 4his unconstitu
tional practice reqires, a remsedy, Is ithe Assembly will dgenerate into a body
conveneld at the pleasure of te Executivé, only for frm's sake. r

Your Committee earnestly invite the attention of the Ilouse to the principles
laid dovn in the followin elisolutions of the House of Commons, [the firstj
agreed to in Ma 1854-

JtResolved,-'Tat thtis fouase cannot bie thea qeecta guardian of t/te revenues of t/he Stato, tinles the
rohole amoaunt of the taoees, andia/ of trious other sources of inçomo received for thta pulil acouint, ber
eithar paid in, 'or accounted for, to the R;chequer. ,'hat no departknent of revenue oahîiÀt to be allowed;to
stop any portion of ita gross receipts in their progress to the Ezèhequer, without the previous authority of
Parliament. Tat no departmnent of expenditure shoud be permittedto a appropriate topuicoservice
any ,ther sumns t/tan thosa sanctioned Iby previoua votes of .Parliament<and Mat all roceipta rrom sales of.
stores, or othter sources, shopl/d bie paid into theo £oehequer. !!'hat so/tereas tho eoeenditurc of many depai-
nonts escapes Parlianentary control, either wthòlly or in part, in consequence paying their expensos out

of fees or othcr resourcos, and of acrounting to theo Extehequer onlyjfor th balances of such receipts; and
in other cases of appling to Parliament for grants to make up the deieney of suchoee or oMer resources;
dt is ncessary, as a cteck upon abuse, and a security for the proper ropriation of the pmblio manies, Mat
siloh receipta hould be paid io the Exchequer, and not lbe deispaoed o/'uwithout the prelirinary saiction f
Parliarnent. Vtat il appears by returns on the table q( t/is ilouse, hat: in t/t year ending thîe bth dayQ
January,, 1847, the ainount of £6,904;6 ' 17s. 4 5-12thse d. was, deductod from tht grass receipta ,by i14
variotts reivenue departments in its progresa ta t/to £xc/equer, anud disburse<l toit/hout, t/to previous sanction
of Parliamnent; and b sundrl previous Parliamentary Returns, that a anl of about the saie enoinrmos
anout is yearly rctained by thto said dopartments, csnd is not paid into /t o 'quer, nor subjected before
its ;disburntnt ta Parliameztary control. Iiat 'it appears by the said return, Mat in the year ending, t/
6th day of January, 1841, tte sum of £1,099,147 'lAt. 2¾d. toas received, by the various other departents,,
inIrpcendl of Parlianttary grants, or issues/fron the Xce/tcquer. s hat t/te amounts hus remored r

from the direct authority and previous contro of Parliament, and wthiçh ioere not paid into the Rxekeyùr
average nearly sevon millions sterling per ainum, and that nearly one-eigth I of the gross revenues of the
nati on are disposed of woithout the interferenco of Parliament to sanction their application. ,/tat such al
$ate of things is most unsatiofactor, and requirasthte carlict attention of thte Ulouse of Comunons,"

This Resolution is inq perfect accordance with the opinion of the Commis-
sioners of Revenue in Great 3ritain, " that no portion obthepublic Ireasure should
be arrestedunder any plea or pretence whatever, on ils way to the Exchequer
and that no portion of it shouIdbe issued therefron without previous rarliamen-
tary sanction.' Witlhout this "a really efficient control' was pronòtncedimpos.
sible.

Our practice is continually and avowedly opposed ol their doctrines and
although the 46th, Rule declares '" that' all aids and supplies granted te Ber

ajesty by the Legislalure of Canada, are the soie gift cf The'ssembly, "whose
undoubted right" it'is "to direct, limit, and appoint in all such bills, the ends, pur-
poses, considerations, conditions and qualifications of sùch grants, which are notr r

alterable by the Legislative Council;' yet,"if the Governor and Council can arrest
the public treasure on its way to thé Treasury, and expend what.is in the Trea r

sury by their 'own votes, "al aids andí supplies" from the House become à meie
nullity.

THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

This Department thus far is completely renmoved fiom all legislative coutre0. r

Some time last Septemiber or October, after hie sucpessor had left' ofice, Mi
Morris's Reporti and only for the year ommencing Aprif t, 185 was plîreed
Upon the tables ofenembers. Itold, that the Department had reeeived £84866
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S'd ;ot one penny of which bad reached the Treasuiry; that hbad drawn
isional ums fr the Treasury; had fixed the incormes of officers, and paid

out the revenue in a ,variety of ways ; but the Publie Accounts, which, under the
a of 1849, should have contaibed die Post Master GeneraPs Account, iercly

noticed the balance he had drawn for.

In like rnanner, Mr. Caneron, last month only, long after lcaving office, sent
a statlnint to the effect, that dùring the year còmnencing April, 1853, his de-
parient had received and expended £90,482 Is. 10Id., and would want aid.
The incomes of ofBcers had been increased, but no parliameçntary sanction in-
voked, If thereis any check on expenditures, it is unknown to the law. No
accounts lad ever been rendered to the Inspector General, no cash paid the
Receiver General,.no audit, no cxamination. Whether any one gives securily
for noney, or in what manner "warrants" are made out, or if there are any, ve
are not yet informned.

The Hlouse of Assenbly of Lower Canada, by Resolutions passed,21st Feb.,
1834, (pages 316 and 328 of their Jonrnal,) censured "John Hale, the present

Receiver General, who, in violation of the Laws, and of the trust reposcd in
" hilm, and upon illega1 warrants, issued by the Governor, has paid away large

sums of the public money, withont any regard to the obedience wyhich is
always due to the law," and conplained that the Executive Government "lias,
without any lawful authorit , paid large surns of the Public Revenue, subject

" to the control of this Hlouse."

They could scarcely have contenplated the advent to power, of a govern-
ment professing responsibility to the country, and acting as successive Executive
Councils have done here, recently. In voting Supplies, and deciding ou their
application in detail, the louse of Conmons forms an important part of the
Executive Government of the State, but the Legislative Assembly of Canada
often hear, for the first tirme, of large expenditures, many months after the cash is
paid away.

LANDING PIERS BELOW QUEBEC. STRICT APPROPRIATIONS.

Your Committee have made sorne enquiry into the circumstances under
which the following Piers and Lights were contracted for. The leading facts
appear to be as follow :

Doctor J. C. Taché advises Mr. Commissioner Merritt, from Rimouski, 26th
Dec., 1850, in answer to queries from .Board of Works, thatthe totalcost of a pier
at Rimouski, would be, £5,500. He supplies the Board with estirnates for the
several piers, considers the "probable cost" of a pier at Rivière du Loup £4,996,
Os. 6d., of another at Orignaux, £2,583, at L'lsle/, £6,259, at Berihier, £2,318,
" at Les Eboilemnits and .Malbaie, 2 piers, say £7,000." -le " feels convinced that
" the amounis thus set down, if expended with economy and discretion," would
be quite sufficient.

His statements are in Board of Works' Report, June, 1851.

On 13th of June, 1851, Commissioners Bourret and'KXillaly, the officers whose
especial duty it was to guard the public from unwise contracts and improvident
heedless expenditure, by subnitting ceurate statements in' advance, reported to
,the Legislature [App. T., 10th June, 1851,1 that "thé construétion of piers in
" situations off which annually vessels are loaded, where they can be bruit at moderate



rpne"&.wsaviable. Whpy' gava îi tlh~ escàti mates thlus:-Qr fk
incudi gLiht lnhexitremity oft0Fe;frL Pôil rix Odnrium 0csa4OOindig iel r Liltnd lhey, rprnarkeir thet arif L Wièlthe costýfrIie î e~S

sary fier apo,, alloiç, nel" Iht'WonlIdlebo £5Q; iiisoat.r(fr oe'Pe nd
Ligt,£4000 a L~s ~h~dm~illte Iesti inatd .c'os t' zà o,, Ê Pi ertn d Liht -hyreported, thât atMlbkteecudbe ba;I, Laridliirï iîra mdrt' otý

£,8,5001,includingr Fier,ùnd Ligit: arisOlasï 0~gt aeRs'ier was Se~

The Conrisso added ýthat "Iascaedi of ýthese tPero,,, WQl hc e ther"place of hpîetfor the 1prducts of' their' resiv locii~ 1odea4 rci
"vcw, ney, e~8cedfomtlt0m, by, theIii i;psti'i of al àéskrâato rate',hab~"and wliarfagre dues." lelokduo t lem a" irosfruge.,

Dedultn £50'0 from the ý,estirhate f iojr uLij ~v~mn di~Y~rthe akovel reports, and placd the 'Sumsi inà l' ae~tnts~ 1&,sy~45~~
The Cap Rse i'ta o eu.Ntaporaoi£560

On, aceolint iofc~Ûi 'Aeain ocnetcr4e eotin N.2~
"grafited rto- l I~aestyfor the ofnktô 0/iesbe1bï Quàbý, fn h ewl$8

Up, to Otcaoher 1,,st -185-4,l £9,748 Ss d arenepnedwtîu7uhrt
of' the, Legùitre, , Coôrfim iaionèrs Chbtardiillyreota e.<ienditure of£7,07 2.~ 8. oclose, of' 188àn Ôhr£7,0 ýapearlbyth cnsothe B3oard of Works Itoç avebeer' ~edtisrcrptolto Otbrbit' onref(Iiene to the chre aginstlthe seèveràl, works itIis levidenit thIatr£8-f 1 A. 11d.have becu thus, sperit. rr

Table iof O> ginal Eistimates !and Expendilur upn1rs a llsrdt

Québec.r
Original Estirnateis b)y- Nm fFer~iigt

KilJaly & IBourret.,

£4,000......e"ir....

4,900........Point ilxOrignuxà.0.

S5,500~

C),000 appropria±ed, 1858, té, 'omnplete Fiers.,

... 21 ;784 I

2le r14 Ô 9O

1,9.4 '10

£l6 l l îir

Expended wihu uhrt fthe legisitrU 0o Ocber 1in54, 1

pas sed ,for, 'an adioalsitni of 120, ûiakýing ý£0,266' 28. Ud.Ai Anodbàî
£50,000, ~ ~ ~ l or £4n00,rnybereard-d nextlé fer.Ior re esl mafew or r

rte â crdic' rù rî ,1

r r

r r
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t n Uper Cnada, wharfa-e s, are unformly levied-n a handcart d
trnk canih e e at Toronto, where the RevenIo derived byGovernnent isMrarge but upon a paymnt of seve npnce-halfpenny The Piers below Quebec arrepotedto s a puely local worhà.

Speaking of British connexion, li a pamphlet publishedi d n 1849
r.a nspector General Hmcks said, that " the connexion canI orily be maintainedon e priepe of Free-Trade. What then are the advantageswhich Canada
Th envé fromn the cnnexion? I answer, the control of lier, own RevenuTUe consequence of annexation to theoUnited Statès would be, that tie entr
customs and land revenue woukd be placed at the dispota of the Federal Gover-
"cit, and woid be applied to the maintenance of the Arîny and Navy, and thediplomatierelations a é c u ite SLates, while the Canadi n people would be"taxedl directly for ail local .,purposes."»

Have wée, îinder "Responsible Governrment," the substantil control over ourown Revenue ? It nay b doubted.

Why wcre not the securities of defaultin contractors, and the contrathcmsolves, 1)rosecuted? Why were the original cotrators n'ot held to their bar-gains, while lumber was, as now, very low in price? Wh * Ri ,thecontractor
vvho failed,,both on the Piers and (measurcably,)on the ebe ad Riehmond ail-may, jrefcrred, as an officer, to superinténd .and report upon the public works abovePort -ope.? Upon what principle has Mr. F. Baby been also made the contractorwithdut publi competition, of three Light-houses (and five Piers, and at rates notknown to be sanctioned by the Legislature ? ,

The last Report from 1he Board of Public Works, before this Session, wasmacle iii August, 1852; and only à few ircomplete copies. of the Report for 1852and 1853,, were in ihe hands of a few of the Members df the House by the secondweek of this month. Though referred to tiis Committee, thei original rnanu-script was taken from the fHouse by the officeriof the Board, and could not bereferred to until now. On a hasty examination of it, we find the remarks relativeto these Piers and Lights very meagre and unsatisfactory.

Tote hree Light-houses, at Cap Rosier, Anticosti, and Belleisle £17,B00'werevoted in 1853; £20,400 more are asked,.now; and £6,000 to Cap Rosier was
vot'd i 1851; toge ther -£48900. These works are also given to F. Baby, byauthority of the Executive Council. Commissioners Young and Killaly reportiAugust, 1852, that the proprietors to be benefitted by the Rimouski' Pier hadloffered Ito undertake its construction at twenty-five per cent, below all othelpersons-that they (the Commissionero) contracted accordingly with M & ELe Page-who have,:failed. Now, we are asked to vote large additional sums fortwor, t rough a contract given, like the others, to Mr. F. Baby, upon adifferent principle, and without any competition.

The above case of Landing Piers shews that the Government set at nôughtstrict appropriations in their practice. Hallami, in his Constitutional Ilstory ofEngland, I., 202, states the true doctrine

"This Annual Asoembly of Parliament was rendered necessary, in the firstplace, by the strict appropriation of the evenue according to votes of uppIt was secured next; by passing the Mutiny Bïl, under which the Army ihl
together and subjected to military disciplne for a, short tern, seldom or neva
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I o I i l 1,twe1ýe,,months, No ôjý Cer 'Orý,'f3oldiét'd'anbepunished,"fd' brI disýb'lence,, nor ''any, court,ý martialle ;hëld, ýwÏt4gp t'ý "the "'aii'n" u'a-1 re-ênactmeht, theImutinylýB'ili.ý

ýltinayýý'wellbedoubtëd-',wýhethe'rourýý-Cýn"adian''câurse,,oflproéeâù're 
wel
iüe.

iYou 1Cornýà ldirected thélir Chairm'an to make Isuch', ýre1irn1 a'ry'enquiries durin-à the approachiTig-,Recess,'ontlieýIrariousoubj*-êc"t'sthatihayb
1 jll l ý ltaken' iap; àidthéirlfù'th'eil elnqÜâi'e>sl ;lIl'àýd t'ý, préplârela statement with,,Ilis',âserva ioàs, u theirý1l meeting.,

1 Allllwýhieh is respectfülly ýübmi ted.

Wil L. MACKENZIÉ
Chairman.

1

"à 1
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APPENDIX
TO,

THE SECOND REPORT FROM TIIE STANDING C0 1 ITTEIR
ON,

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

TUEsDÂY, 31sT OcT., 1854.

THE COMMITTEE MET.

PRESENT1

Messieurs Macke nzie-Somerville-Ionorable John Young- DeWitt-Mae-
son-Rhodes-Ferrie-Holton, and Southwick ,-9.

Adjourned till to-morrow, at 11, A.M.

THUoSDAY, 2N.D NOVEMBERB, 1854.

THE COMMITTEE MET.

PRESENT,

Messieurs Mackenzie-DeWitt-lon. J. Young-Ferrie-Mattice-Patrick
-Ganble-Whitney-Holton, and Rhodes,-10.

C. É. Anderson, Esq., Deputy Receiver General, appeared before the Comn
mittee, and bis examination was postponed till to-morrow.

Adjourned till to-morrow, at 11, A.M.

FRIDAY, 3RD NOVEMBER, 1854.

THE COMMITTEE MET.

PRESENT,

Messieurs Mackenzie-Rhodes-Clarke-Masson-!Ferrie-Gamble-Honor-
able J. Young-DeWitt-Somerville-Holton-Mattice, and Southwick,-12.

C. E. Anderson, Esq., appeared before the Committee, and his examinat!on
was further postponed.

Adjourned till to-morrow, at 11, A.M.

A. I854ê
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-1
S oanUDY 4T NovEMBza 1854.

THE COMMITTEE MET.

PREsENT

Me'ssieurs Mackenzie-DeWitt-Ferrie-Patri6e -%bn. J. Young-Matice
-Somerville-Clarke-Gamble-Ilolton, and Southwick,-11.

C. E. Anderson, Esq., Deputy Receiver General, called in and exanined

54. Ho long have youbeen connecied withtheFnancialDe artment of
thr G"overmiinent, and in 'what capaiis; n ht ofc 6 o fill ?
have been in the service of the Provincial Governrent since May, 1845,-say
nine years. On 16tli May, 1845, I was appoinîedone of the Bookkeepers in the
Inspecior General's Depariment, which office I'held until Ist Octobter, 1847, when
I was transftrred to ihe Receiver Generat's Depariment, where I have continued
since, and now hold the appointment of Deputy Receiver Genexal of the Province.

55. [By M>r. Youn g.] 'Are the Books of the Department d the Receiver Gen1
ral kept on the principle of Double Entry ?-When ,I joined the Deprtment in
1847, lhe Books were iot kept by Double Eniry, and the system w4syery defi-
cient, being ere Meniortindinm Books, and not by any inmans suited for the
greally increasing business of the Country; but holding, as I did at hIai period, a
subordinatie situation in the Department. it was not in my ipower tO change the
systerm. Owing,l however, to the severe indisposition of the then Deputy Receiver
General the laie Mr. Turquand, and of the Fiirst Clerk, Mr.T. A. Carybhsvere
both many nonths absent, for the cause above cited, I found myself in May, S40
as il were, in charge of the details of the Department; ieitier of ihe above naned
genticmen ever resumed the dudes ofthe$r siruation; and, on 1st January, 1849,
I assinmed tie duties of the laie Mr. Ttriand, (who in the interim died), with the
ttile of Confilential Clerk. Previous to Agust,1848 however, I had prepared a Set
of Boolks to be kept by )ouble7 Entry, vhich I considered suitable for ihe Depart-
me!l, and submitted ihem to ihe thedi Receiver General, the Honorable L.M.Vger;
a Conanitioe ofilie 11onorable ExecutiveCouncil, consisting of the Honotable Mr.
Viger, t-Hoorable Jass. Leslie, and tlie Honorable F. H incks, thenInspectorGeneral,
wasappointed on the i5thApril. 1848, to examine into the systerm proposed, and
decide as to how it wonld sait for hue Inspector Generals Depariment as well as
tlie Receiver General's; hlie Cornmittee highly approved of the system, and I was
instructed Lo get the Books þrepared for both Ilepairtments exactly simnilar: I did
so, procurecd a Balance Sheet from the Inspector Geneals Depariment of their
Books, as on lst Augusi, 1848, caused Ihe Books to beI opened on ihat day in the
Receiver-General's Department, and had themù regularly posted, up and kept prol
perly up to 81st1)ecember, 1848. Up to this period no additional assistance had
becY hrought into the Deparment in the place of Messrs. Turquand and Cary.-
On the 1st January, 1849, Mr. Dufort, the present Book-keeper, and Mr E. C.
Bourrett, since dead, joinedthe Department, and from that day Mr. Dufort has
been considered as the Book-keeper of the Department; and, as far as practicable,it
was diminely understood thie Books should be continued tolbe keptby the system of
Double ni ry as introd ced. It wil l further be seen by the copy of he letter hereunto
annexed, of date 28h Aignst 1848, from the Honorable Mr. Viger, then Receive
General, i , Hohnorable iMr. H incks, then Inspector General that it was fullyl,
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tended that the Books of both Departments should assimilate as far as was prac-
ticable, but this could not be carried out owing to, entries being made in the In-
spector Generals Books fron information possessed by ihat Departnent, and not
wilhin ithe knowledge of the Receiver General's Department, and of which no
communication was made. Thuns the warrants on whicl payments are made were
to be tiarked in the Inspector Generals Department, with the heading of tIe ac-
count to which the amount was chargeable; this was done, and after payment of
any warrant the original -renîained in the Receiver GeneraPs Depareent, and
the Duplicate in that of the Inspector General. Very frequently it has been found
that the warrants were erroneously marked in the Inspector General's Departe
ment, and then corrected but not communicated to the Receiver Generals De-
partment: ithus a warrant appeared charged to one account in fle Inspector Go-
neral's Department and to azother accozint in the Receiver Generals: again, in
closing the Public Accounts at the end of the fiscal year, many transfer entries
are made from one account to another in the Books of the Inspector General's
Department; these transfer entries have never been communicated to Ihis De-
partment, so far as I am aware; consequently the Books could never assimilate.
So far, therefore, as was practicable, the Books of the Receiver General's
Department have been kept by Double Entry ln accordance with the orders of the
Commitice of the Honorable Executive Committee, appointed bth April, 1848.

(Copy.)

R. G. O., 28th August, 1848.

Srn,-In order that fthe new Books about to be opened in this Departmnent
may exactly assimilate with those in your Office, I have the honor to request that
you will be pleased to cause this Department to be furnished with a " Trial
" Balance Sheet," of Ihe General Ledger of your office, as on the 31st ultimo.
The said Balance Sheet to exhibit not the balance of each acconnt, but the
whole amount, at Dr. and Cr. of each account on that day, and should any
contra entry be made hereafter which would have the effect of altering any of
these sins, I would respectfully request, that the same be conmunicated at once
to this office.

I would further respectfully request that iii order to ensure uniformity in
the two, sets of Books, that when the warrants are transmnitted to your Office for
entry, that you cause to be written on the face of the warrant (original) the ac-
count to which the said warrant is chargeable say Acts U. C., Acis L. C., B.,
1846, certain Public Works, or as the case may be. This latter is now dorie
to some extent by a special memorandum; but it is very desirable that it be done
In every instance, and in ink,

(Signed) L. M. VIGER, Receiver General.
lion. F. Hincks,

Inspector General.

56. [By 1r. Young.] Are the Books balanced regularly, and if so when
was the last Balance Sheet taken?-The General Ledger should have been
balanced on the 3ist January in each year and the balance carried down. Trial
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balances should also have been siruck monthly. I regret, however, 1o state that
such has not been donc, and I may siate as the cause the reasons given in reply
to Query No. 2, and having suýbmitted the above Query to Mr. Dufort, ihe Book-
keeper, he answers as follows:

"The Books in the Recel ver General's Department have never been balanced
"in toto, iat is to say, a Balance Sheet was never made, owing to ny being
"satisfied, that although a Balance Sheet could be made, and which vould
"balance, still it would represent the balances at Dr. and Cr. of many of the
"accoarnts in an erroneous light; and that in consequence of the wantof accurate
"information conveyed on the Warrant s as supplied from the Inspector General's

Department; as also fromu a large number of iransfer entries which are made in
"the books of the Inspector General's Office at the end of each fiscal year, and
"which information is not communicated to me. Another reason for not having
"the Ledger balanced yearly was the expectation of receiving from the Inspector
" General's Department in writing the information of ail the alterations and
" transfer entries rade in the course of the year, as promised on the applicatiorn
"of the Honble. L. M. Viger, then Receiver General, to Hon. F. Hincks, then
"Inspector General, in 1849, but which bas fnot yet been complied vith. The
"principal accountts of the Province have been kept posted up in a very regular
"manner, and were correct in every particular. I refer to the Cash accounts,
" the English Agents' accounts, the Debenture accounts, the Railway Guarantee
" Accounts, the Clergy and other special fund accounts, the Consolidated Muni-
" cipal Loan Fund accounts, &c., all of which originale in this Department.
"As regards the Cash accounts, the receipts and payments are duly entered
"in the cash book every day without fail upon proper vouchers; the cash is
"balanced every day and a statement furnisled every day each to the Governor
" General, the Executive Council, and the Inspector General, the said statement
"exhibiting the balance on hand the previous evening, the receipts and pay-
c me nts of the day and the balance on hand at the close of the, day, aiso showing

" where it isdeposited. At the close of cach month the cash book is closed and
" balancedl and checked, with the Inspector General's Department,,thus showving
"the inpossibility of any error occurring without it being at once found and cor.
" rceted.

"1 i may in conclusion add that in a few days I shall be enabled to lay before
"the Committee on Public Accounts a Trial Balance Sheet of my Ledger up to
430th September, 1854, which will be correct according to the information I arnl
" possessed of, and will without doubt agree with the Books of the Inspector
" General's Department in the aggregate, if not in the detail.

(Signed,) S. DUFORT,
Book-keeper."

57. [By 2fr. Young.] Is it not, in your opinion, most important that the
Books should be regularly balanced, to prevent errors, in entries ?-I am rn most
decidedly of that opinion. The Books as I have already stated should lbe
balanced and closed at the end of each Fiscal year; and during the year a month-
ly Trial Balance shouldl be struck.

58. -[By Mr. Young.] Are you aware if the Books in the Department of
the Inspector General are kept on the system practiced in the Departrnent of the
Receiver General?-The system is as nearly similar as possible, but'in forr dif-
ferent. The form as proposed and decided on by the Committee lofl the Hono- L
able Executive Cou neil in 1848, as regards the Cash Books has been set aside,
butfor what cause I am not aware, these Books ha've been and are found to 'work
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admirably in hie Receiver GeneraPls Depariment, and save inuch labor, as well as

being uexcediugly plain and explicit. The Books ofi he two )epart ments would

in the main tgree, provided the warrants were mnarked by the party wlho keeps
the app ropriaiion Book.

59, [By, Mr. Young.] Is it not important that the sane plan ,shonld be fol.

lowed in both llDeartmnents ?-It is ost important, and if a good understanding
existed could be arried out without any trouble.

60. [IBy Mr. unq.] Are the acoounts kept exclusively in Halifax curreney,
and on wlhat principle is sterling money reduced to that curreney?-The accounts

are kept exlusively iii Halifai currency with the exception of the accountis of

the Englishî agens of the Province which are kept both in sterling and cnrrency.

The sterling i's couverted into currency at 24s. 4d. currency per pound sterling.

61. What is the Grand Trunk Companys .capital actailly paid in by ità
Shareholders ?-l cannot learn and have not the means of knowimg.

62. Docs the Order in Couneil of 29th September, 1853, relative to the dis-

posal of the Bonds of the Grand Trnk Cormpany, name the surm ordered to be

paid to Mou.srs Glyn and Baring at London ? and if not, why not ?-It docs not,
but it refers to tie "prospectus" of the Company which docs contam the amount.

63. On whal. application and grounds was the Report of thie Committee of the

Executive Coimnil of 29ih Septeiber, 1853, founded ? Will you inrmish this

Comni 1e with a copy of the said: application, and of the said Report thereon ?

-It was- fanded on the Report of the Ciairnan of the Board of Rail way Com-
missioners of <taie 27th September, 1853. I have not the ieans or )ower to get
the Report, bat I have no doubt that on reference to the Secretary of the Board,
it will be furnished to the Committee.

64. What is lie amount of the Provincial Debentures or Bonds mentioned

in the Grand Trunk Pr1spectus?-(£1,8 1,500 sterling.) (ne million eight han-

dred and eleven thousand five hundred pounds sterling.

65 [1By Mr. Yong,] I remitting Debentures to Messrs. Thomas Baring and
G. C. Glyn, Trstees for the Province, on account of the Grand Trunnk Railway

Company, do you charge the amount of same osaid Trustees ?-The Debentures

sent hoie to Messrs. Glyn, Mlis, & Co., and Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., for

issup under the Statute to the Grand Trunk Railway Comnpany, stand charged in

the Books of the teceiver General's Departme nti, thus :

To Dr., Messrs. Glyn, Milis & Co.. $...o,* ••••••••••••••£9.5,200·

To Dr., Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co....••..... •. 906,300.

and these firms have been credited with any orders for release from this Depart-

Ment, nad the Grand Trunk Company charged with such orders.

66. [Ry mr. Young.} What is the whole amount which has been charged to

said Trustees for account of the Grand Trunk Railway ?-(£1,811,500 sterling,)

say

To Glyn, Milis & Co....••.......•... ••.......£905,200 O

To Baring, Brothers&Co..••..••.•.•• 906,300 0 1
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67. [JBy Mr. Young.] As the Contractors of the Grand Trunk Railwaybe
come entitled to money under their contract, do you charge such money to the
Grand Truik Cornpany, and credit the Trusteeswith the same ?-Yes, the above
so appears in the Books of the Receiver'General's Department.

68. [By Mr. Young.] What part of the whole amount, remitted for account
of the Grnd Trunk Railway, hlis been already paid on the Contract for the Rail-
way ? and Nwhat arnount stands now to the debit of the Trustees, Messrs. Baring
& Glyn ?-'The whole amount ordered by this Depariment to be paid by Messrs.
Giyn, Mills & Co*, and Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., oul of the £1,811,500,
Debentures remitted them, isIup to this day, £560,000 sterling, leaving at their
debit £1,251,b00, as will be seen by the Books of the Receiver General's Depart-
ment.

17th November, 1854.

The above answer wvas written on the day on whieh the above question was
put to me, and was correct at that period.

By Order in Council, however, of 8ih instant, an additional sum of £224,000
sterling lias been ordered to be paid by the Agents of th. Province, in London, to
the Grand Trunk Company, and whieh has been carried into eellet-leaving the
matter thus:

Total Debentures sent Home... ............. £1,811,500
Ordered, as above, to be released....... £560,000
Add, per order of Council 8th instant...... 224,000 784,000

Leaving at the debit of the Agents....£1027500

69. [By Mr. You#ng.] What amount of Provincial Debentures have matured
within the last three years ?-Amourt of Debentures past due, but outstanding,on

st February, 1851... .................. £ 17,775 13 4 Cy.
Matured from 1st Feb., 1851,lo Ist Oct., 1854.... 141,772 8 1
Sterling Bonds, in England, matured......... 243,833 16 8

£402 ,881 13 1 Cy.

70. [By Mr. Young.] Have any Provincial Debentures, so maturing, been
renewed, and if so, what amount, and, for how Iong?-The "past due" Bonds
alluded to in answer to Query °number 69, up to ist February, 1851; were nearly
all renewed for twenty-five years. The Special Funds were the holders. Those
Bonds maturing between lst February, 1851, and st, October, 1854, were chiefiy
paid off in cash, those held by the Special Funds were renewed for twenty-five
years. Those Bonds matured within the three years alluded'to, or I rnay say
to Ist October, 1854, and' he:ld by private parties, may have been renewed,
but would form only a sinall amouint, having been redeemed, vith others matur-
ing at later periods, say towithin ten years later, in cash, and such money was
deposited for a reinvestrment or renewal,.at ten, îwenty or twenty-five years, as
the parties may have required the same-(the tweny-lve years extension haing
been confined exclusively 1t the Special Funds)-consequently, it involves à
great deal of research to arrive at any precise answer to this part of the Query;
but upon reference to the answer to Query 17, the whole amoulit of issue within
these theeI years, or say upto 1lst October, 1854, wilI be -seén, as %Well as the
term of ycars, and object for which they were issued'
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7L [By M1r. Young.j Have any Provincial Debentures, other than those
issued to the various Railway Companies, entitled to the Provincial Guarantee,
been issued during the last three years, and if any, for what amount and for
what purpose?

ITsued under 12 Vict., cap. 5. £ . dd s. d.
la payment of Publie Works, ut 5 years ........................ 796 13 2
Vor iuvestments, at 20 years..................... 44147 19 4

Do - at 25 years..........,........... 18516 18 4
62664 12 8

Yor reinvestment or renewal, ut 10 years............. 680 0 0
Do do at 20 years............ 18638 10 0
Do do at 25 years........... 266248 0 8

285566 10 8

Total Currency....................£ 349027 16 1

Isrued under 13 & 14 Viet.. Cap. 2 & 68.
For investment, at 10 years................................. 1150 O 0

Do ut 20years................ ........ ... -6200 0 0
Do at 25yeaif..................................... 2150 0 0

Total urrency.... ................ £ 0500 0

Issued under 13 14 Vat., cap. 2.
For investrment, ut 20 years...... .......................... .96229 6

Do nt 25 yeare 910 o -

Total Curreny ...................... 0

i1suedunder 7 Vot., cap. 34.I
Welland Canal arrearages.., (Sterling at 5 and Ourrency at 6 included,) at 20 years... 113374 12 1

Total issued, Currency...............£ 577881 il 8à

N. B.--The issues at 25 years are exclusivel to the Special Funde-and-further renewals-or issue.
for investmneuts, have been for some time suspended.

72. [By Mr. Young.] Has it been usual to add to the price at which Deben.-
tures secured in the Municipal Loan Fund have been sold, the interest accruing
from their respective dates, to the day of sale ?-It bas not been usual to add to
the price at which Debentures secured as above stated have been sold, the
accrued interest from date to day of sale, as purchasers could not be got on these
terms, and even great difficulty has been found in selling ai par with the accrued
Interest. I have know them offered for sale in the Montreal market at one per
cent. discount, equal to 60 days accrued Interest, while the Receiver General's
Department was endeavouring to sell with 20 to 30 days accrued Interest.

The Receiver General has now for sale upwards of £100,000, with close on
60 days accrued interest thereoi, which the Municipalities would willingly dis.b
pose of at par to obtain the money, but the money cannot be raised.

73. [By Mr. Young.j Will you furnish a staterent shewing the dates of all
Municipal Loan Fund Debentures sold by Receiver General; the dates on which,
they were sold; and the rates at which they were sold?

l |
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STrEMzlT of Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund Bebentures sold by Receiver
General; whenthey were sold, and the Rates at which they were sold.

Amount Date When sold
of of or Sold at

Debentures. Debentures. about.

£
50000

15000
80000
15000
4500
5000
5000

10000
4000

22000
45000

2060

12000
5000
4000
1250

10400

40

100
24Q00

2500

25000

200
2800

1853.
Mareh 1

" 7 ...
April 1

" 16...
"f " ..

" 19 ...
June 1...

" 4..
Augt. 16
Sept. 14 ..
Oct. 17...

" 24...
Dec. 14 .
Nov. 26

Oct. 17 ...

4 ..

1854.
Jany. 25

1853.
Nov. 17 ...

1854.
Feby. 22 ... j

" 27...

March22

"f " ..

"4 " ..

" 31 ...
April 5 ...

1854.
May 16
Mareli...

Augt. 18 ...
Sept. 4 ...

1853.
March 2 ...

May 21 ...
March 2

"f " f.

44 4

May 21
1 1853.
Dec. 28*

"d "t..

44 £

185 3.
Dec. 28 ...

1854.
Jany. 3 1

1853.
Dec. 28

£4 '44

1853.
Dec. 28

"é "i..

1854.
May 5...
July 121853.

Jany.1 25
1854.

March 20
1854.

Dct. 28
" , " ...4

1853-.
Jan. ,2

Maoch 20.

L. F; DUTFRESNE,
- Clerk in charge of the Consolidated Municipal Loa Fund

N. B-It has been a general rule that the initerest should commence from the date of the Deben'
bar" which has been the date of the sanction of By-law by Coòucil.

4. iF. D)

74. Will you explain the circumstances under which £260000 sterling in
eash, appear to be in EnglandI? Where is the money deposited or how is, it in-
vested ?-The cirèumstances are, that in the month of October, 1858, the Provin.
sial Chest'in thisdCountry had a large surplus Balance unemployed ; and as Pro..

A.1854.

1e. prem.
per £100.

a

£4

*

fi

*

1300 0 o

5000 0 0
18700 0 0
80000 0 0

5000 0 O

2000, 0 0
80000 0 0

300 0 0
5000 0 O

893050 o o

Sold 8 or10 daysaftersanetioningof By-law.
Do. do.
Do. do.

Sold 8 or 10 days after sanctioning of ByaNw.

Sold 8 or 10 days after sanction of By-law.

Sold 8 or 10 days after sanction of By-l
Do. do.
Do. do.
Do. do.
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vinicial Debentures beariiginierest 6 per cent. per annum, would fal due in
Englaînd, in April, 1854,10 the amounit of £200,000 starling; it was ordered by
Council that the sumi of £260,000 sterling, should, at such time as 1hu Receiver
General iigit, deen expedient prior to the cod of the year, he trinsnitted lo the
agei'tsof the Proviice, in London, t o be inhe iriterin invested Wi consols 'n ac-
count of th<le Province in the jointatnes of Mr. Thos. Baring and Mr. G. C. Glyn,
The above Irranigement was carried out by Ihe Recciver General and invested as
above, the consols having from tirme to timeboe n purchasedi ait an average price
of 94.

Towards the Month of April, 1854, however, the War in Europe had caused
consols Io fal consi(rably below 94j, and it was therefore deemed inexpedient
to dispose of the consols at a price less than tliey cost, and it was consequently
arranged ti raise a loan in England, on the security of the consols sflcientto
meet the Debentures as they fe duo ; this loan was effected through the Agents
of the Province in London, at interest 4 pcr cent. per annum, and the Debentures
redeemed ;. ihe Receiver General was ai the same lime apthorised to transmit
out of the eurrent Revenue of the Province, from time to time, a s'slicient sum
to rcdecem the consols su pledged, which was done ; thns the Debentures were
redecnecd, the consols released and beld in trust for the Province in the joint
narnes of Mr. T. Baring and Mr. G. C. Glyn. I may further add that previons to
October, 1853, say two years previons, th Agents of the Province in London,
had been instructed to buy all the Bonds of the Province, maturing in April,
1853, that could be got at par; lthey only succeeded, however, in purchasing some
£20,000 sterling. -It was further intended that £60,000 sterling, of the £260,000
should be applied for the purpose of the Sinking Fund for the year 1854; uhe fall,
however, as stated, in consols has also prevented that bebig carried out, and it
is the iitention to pay the amount of the Sinking Fund for 1854, by the Revenues
of the current year from this Country.

75. Is there any instruction by the Receiver General's Department to Messrs.
Glyn and Baring, relative ho the conditions on which they were to pay over the
Bonds in their hands to the Grand Trunk Company ? And if yea, what are its
terms ?-rhe instructions to Messrs. Glyn and Baring, as above referred to, are :
That they are to hold the Debentures as the property of the Province, and deliver
nonc to the Grand Trunk Comparny, unless in accordance with the Order in Coun.
cil.of 29th and 30th Septenber, 1853, already referred to, viz., that so soon as the
Grand Trunk Company under the Statute become entitled to any portion of the
Provincial Guarantee, they make their application to the Board of Railway Com-
missioners, vhich Board, if satisfied, report so to Council, and recormmend the
sum to be placed at their disposal; upon this, an Order in Council is passed,
authorizing the Receiver General toinstruet the agents of'the Province in London
ta place at the disposal of the Grand Trunk Company such amount of Debentures
or proceeds as may have been so recommended.

76. Were any Debentures or other funds supplied to the Quebec and Rich-
mond Railway Company previous to ils amalgamation with the Grand Trunk
Company?--I have not the means of knowing when the amalgamation of the
Quebec and Richmond and Grand Trunk Company took place, and in reply to
the above can merely state that the whole, of'the Debentures issued on account of
the Quebec and Richmond Road are as follows.

1855.
Octber. ................................... £100,000 0 0

1854.
August . .. *. .. 6',e....,..i.a,...... .* 150,000 0 0

£ft0O000 Q Oug
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77. Are the Sterling Debentures engraved on steel, or are they meely pr ins-
ed ?-They are struck of from steel plates

78. TI what manner are the 19rovinoial Bonds or Døbentures, in Halifax'
Currency, executed; also, the Municipal Loan Fund Debentures, are they en.
graved, and by whom are such Debertures signed and recorded ?-The Currency
Uebentures of the Province are printed by the Quee's Printerthere being ri
plate.

The Debentures of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund are struck o
from steel plates.

The above Debentures, when issued, are signed by the Inspector General or
Deputy Inspector General, and by the Receiver General or Deputy Recelver Geine-
rai. They are recorded in the Receiver General's Departrnent b y one of the Clerks
whose special duty it is, and also in the Inspector General's Department by, the
first Book-keeper.

The "Coupons" are signed by the permanent Clerks of the Receiver Gene-
ral's Department, under authority of-Council.

79. Will you furnish this Committee with copy of the Fonorable John Ross8'
letter to the Receiver General, dated 29th June, 1854, requesting the debentures
B series £905,700 sterling ?-I do as under:

Quzano, 29th June, 1854.

Sra,-The Secretary of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada has
cp1ed my attentionto the fact that the B series of Provincial Debentures have not
yet been forwarded to the Agent of the Province in London, and it is important
that they belfowarded wtth as little delay as possible.

May I request, therefore, that you will take the necessary steps to have them
transmitted at yourtarliest convenience under the Order in Council of September
last, and oblige, &c,

JOHN ROSS,
Pres. G. T. R. Co.

The Honorable E. P. Tache,
Rqceiver 'General.

TuicnSr, November 7th, 1854

COMMITTEE MET.

PREsENT,

Messieurs Maékdhzie-DeWitt-Rhodes-Masson-Gamble -Mattice-.Pû-
trick-Holton-Honorable John Young, and Southwick,-10,

TkeopMile Dufortý,Esquire, principal book-keeper, Receiver General's depan
nent, called iI and examined.

80. [By 3fr. og.] re yoú the head book-keeper i tlb Recliver nenera
department am.
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81. [3 r. oung.] HLow long have you becu in the Receivur Ceneral'
department ?-Since the 1st Jantary, 1849.

82. .[By Mr. YKung.] 1)o you keep your books on thepdnciple of Double
Eni ry ?-I do.'

88. LBI Mr.Young.] To whatidale are yourbooks posted up ?-They are all
posted up to fthe close of the fiscal year, 31st Janry, 1854. I post u )vhat is
mos0t rgired as wanted, but I am unable to keep the accounts completely posted
uip aind have to work on Sundays and 1olidays.

84. [By Mfr. 'oung.] Do you mean to say that your ledger entries only take
place moiithly ?-I do.

85. [1By M1). Aoung.] t wlat eriod of the succecding monti do you get
throigh vith Ihe previouls mouith ? for instance, suppos at tihe en1d of thgj umonth
ol May, wheu do you complete the May entries ?-A bout the eighth or tetil of the
following miouth.

86 [By Mr. Ygung.] Suppose the May ledger entries not completed, can any
progress be made for June entries, till May is posted ?--Not in the ledger, but in
the journal.

87, [By M1fr. Joung.] Would you be obliged to have reference to the Books
of the Inspector General for yotur entries, if the Warrants upon which payments
are iade stated correetly the account to which mnoniey was to be charged ?-i would

88. [By M1fr. Young.] Whon were your Books last balanced ?-The l3ooks are
balanced to 31st Januury last, but I (lid not take a Balance Sheet,

89. [By Mr. Young.] Have you ever taken off a Balance Sheet ?-Never, I
bave not.

00. rByM Mr. Youn g.] IIow then do you know that your Books balancc ?-I
cannot know.

91. [By Mr. Young.] What is the proof under lie system of Double Entry in
Book-Keeping that the posting lias becn correct ?-That the Debtor and Creditor
sides of the balance shet should be the sane.

92. [By llr.GainLle.] You say that tie urgent accounts such as those with the
Agents in London, the Municipal Loan Fund,the Grand Trunk Railroad Company, &c.
are kept writtenup and posted to the day. In what way do you manage to journalize,
the cash paymehts afterwards ?-By leaving a blank sheet at the endof each month,
for the recapitulation of the Cash receipts and payments, and eight or ten sheets at
tihe end of the fiscal year for the same purpose and for transfer entries.

98. Did you balance the Book, when you accepted the Offlce of Book Keeper
n. 1849, if not, what evidence had you that the Books did balance, when you took

charge of them ?-When I entered the duties of my Office, the Books were not
balanced. Previous to lst August 1849, the Books ofthe Receiv'er Generals OfËce
were only statements, and on the lst August, 1848, aset of Books to be kept by
Double Entry, based on a balance sheet then supplied by the Office of the Inspec-
tor General, was begun, and was posted to 1st January,1849, when I came in, and I
continued the syiétem without then trying the Balances, takipg it for granted ,that it

Vas all correct. There never was a B ook Keeper in this Office before me. WheiI
in February, 1849, I made application rough L, . Yiger sq. thenfeceiver

A,6I4,
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GeIneral, for commiurnication of ho tran'sfer entrios in th Blooks of the I spetor
Generil, für closiagtho fiscul year, it became as It weore npossiblo, f want of
timo or otherwise, to procure t hem.

Adjorned till to-morrow at Il A.M.

WEDNESDAY 8TI 1NOV., 854.

COMMITTEE MET.

, I PRESENT,

Messicracknic-DeWitt-hods-lton-on. J. Young--Soutiwick'
-Mat iee-M~ asson-WitneCy-P1atrick, aind Gamnble,'-11.

Tluantas ,. ,Ridout, Esquire, Cashier of theBank of Upper Canada, called in and
examined.

94. [By Mr. Young.] Is the Cash Account of the Crown Land Department
kept withî your Bank, separate and distinct from the account of the Receiver
Genera) ?-Yes it is.

. By Mr. Young.] Can you give the Comniittee a statement of the Amount
at Credit in the Crown Land LDepartment with your Bank on the 1stiOctober last ?
-The amount at Credit on lst October ivas £23,900 by the Books at Toronto.

96. [By Mr. Young.] Does ,the Bank allowinterest on the Deposits of the C rown
Land Departient, and if so, at what rate ?-There is no interest allowed.

97. [By Mr. Young.] Does the Indian Departnent keep its accounts ithy our
Bank, and if so,what is the amount of Deposits ?-At Toronto, on lst October, the
balance to credit was £1,626 and ou 8th October, the balance. to credit was
£5,758

98. [By Mr. Young.] Do you allow Interest on the Deposits of the Indian De-
partaiwat, and at whàt rate ?-Yes, we allow 8 per cent.

99. [By 'Mr. Young.] 'Do you keep the Accounts of any other Public Rl.epart-
ment besides those of the Receiver General, Indian Department and Crown Land
Departnent ?-We keep the account of the Post Office Department.

100. [By Mr. Young.] What is the amount at Credit of Post Office Depart-
ment ?--~We are generally under advance to the Department.

101. [By Mr. Young.] What was the state of the Post Office Departmert
accountion the 1st October last ?-On the 2nd October,Il the Post Office Department
was indebted to the Bank £1,047, and on the 28Êd October, £14,662, by the Booke I
at Toronto.

102 [By Mr.' olung.] Do you charge Interest on the advance to the Post
Office Department ?-We do not.

103. [By mr ioung. j Uponi what principle are payments made to those hav-
ing contots under the Public Works Department ?-Payments are generally made
by the Bank on producing certificate ofOhief 0ommiuioner for amountî due.
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104, How nuch noney had the Bank advanced on the 23rd of October last, on
Board f Works certificates, and how long is the Bank usual o kpt out of 'this
money, without hiterest, before warrants ean issue from the ,eceiver General's
Office ?-£82,907 Board of Works. It may be several months before the warrants
issue.

105. [By 1Mr:Young.] Do you, in all cases, in making payments on account ot
the Public Works Department, exact the certificate of the Chief Commissioner of
the Department ?-We havn long been in the habit of paying the expenditure on the
Welland Canal upon duplicate statements and certificates of the resident Engineer
of the work perforined and amount due, accompanied by a Power of Attorney from
the Contractor, to discharge the warrant, and we have also pursued a simnilar course
in respect to the lost Office building at Toronto.

Adjourned till to-morrow at noon.

THuanAY, 9TUl Nov., 1854.

COMMITTEE MET.

PRESENT:

Messrs. Mackenzie,-Honble. J. Young,-DeWitt,-Somerville,-Gamble,
Patrick,-Masson,-Southwick,-Mattice, and Whitny,-10.

William Dickinson, Esquire, Senior Book-keeper, Inspector Generals Depart-
ment, called in and examined:

106. [By Mr. Young.] Are you Chief Book-keeper in the Inspector General's
Department ?-Yes.

107. [By Mr. Young.] fHow long have you acted as Chief Book-keeper in the
Departnent ?-About nine years.

108. [By Mr. Young.] When did you last balance your Books ?-I made a trial
balance on 3lst July last.

109. [By Mr. Yôung.] Did your trial balance come out correct ?-Yes.

110, [By Mr. Young.] Do you take off a Balance Sheet regularly,; and if so, ut
what period ?-I bring down balance on 31st January of each year. I am not in
the habit of taking off a Balance Sheet at any other time, but can always do so, by a
Memorandum Book which I keep for that purpose.

111. (By Mr. Young.] Can you furnish the Committee with the Balance Sheet.
taken off on a1st July last ?-Yes.

The Witness, afterwards, delivered to the Committee, the following table:
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A TATEMEIT of the Affairs of the province of

Loans to Ineorporated Companies...... ,.............
Provincial Works. ..............................

Do 1854.........................
Losses by7 Public Works and otherwise......................
eGrand Trunk Railway Company ..............
Rebellion and Invasion Claims, Canada East..............
Quebec Loan....................... ..........
Law ociety ..... .. ....... ,..................
Lunatie &,sylum .......... ....................

Upper Canada Building Fund Lunatie Asylum ..........
Normal Sebool ..............
Montreal...................

Court Houses, Lower Canada,,. Kamouraska ...............
(Ayh er ....................

St. Lawrence and Atlantie flailroad Company ...............
Great Western Railr1oad Company ........................
Ontario, Huron and Sineoe Railroad Company ............
Consolidated Municipal Loan........... ..........

Special .Funds 1hwestenentu.

Clergy Reserves' Fund, Canada West, 5 per cent. Deba........
Do do in the Province..........
Do do . New Sales, 5 per cent. Debs
Do do do in the Province.
Do Canada East, 5 per cent. Debs,.......
Do do in the Province.......
Do do New Sales, do ........

Clergy Surplus Revenue, Canada West, New Sales........
Common School Fund ....................................
Graminar School Fund,........ ................... .

Do Special Aecount.................
Indian Fund ....... ,.................. . ........

Do (inMontreal Turnpike Trust Debentures)......
Jesuits' Estates Fund ................. .................
O.ullers' Fund, Quebec ............................

0lergy Revenue Fund, Canada West...... ............
Cash.......................,....................
Bank of England Investment Account .....................
Montreal Harbour Company Special Account................
Three per cent. Consols.................. ......
,Baring & Co . ................
Qrand Trunk Railroad...................... ..........

Do Montreal and Kingstou Railroad........ ....
Do Quebec and Richmond do .. ........

Bank of England Agency Account.... ...............
Bills Receivable.. ........................... 1
Tavern Lieenses, Canada West. ...................
Trinity Fund, Quebec "............ .............
Law Fees, 18 & 14 Vie., cap. 7. ....... ....
Services, 1854....................................
Quebee Loan .................................
Emigraton 1847... .........................

Carried forward .............. £

Ourrency.

8716
83110i
8000

24260
12000
16000
31460

2238
5000

486666
2433338
834583
851616

,I 1

e.

6
1

181847 0O
48464 11
62050 o

117100 0O
58801 6

1900 0
2800 -e

30700 0
39966 13
41962 61

1590 o-
102441 13

47580 0
53715 0

4750 0o

696571 10
454434 4
48666 18

8s5784 12
1422 13

91 17
6906 12

667 19
"229 4

4000 0
1374 18'

122 10,
9295 5

254 10
15520 13
81854 17

i6071981

Ourrenoy.

35538 12 8
5080273 4 0o

76128 19 8
127802 14 1!

1102056 1 4

9ÎÏ!W48 10 j
*Por explanation see Deputy 1nspector General's Reply to Query No. U4, Seo aIso Aus. 11.,j

d.

o..

o

4

8

01

0
4

10

0

0
01

,4

2

4

0

4
8
0

4
0

4
8
4

1
11
5
6
O

1*
1
0

194668 10
7305 9

2100974
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Canada on the lst July, 1854.

Imperia] Guaranteed Loann.... ......................
Debeutures (Principal and Interest payable in London)..).....

Do ( do in Canada)......

Redemiption of Publie D bt ................................
Pirovincial Debeutures (G. T. Railroad).

Do 9 Vic., cap. 65, and 12 Vie., cap. 58......
Do 9 aud 10 Vie., caps. 65 and 86 , , . .......
Do 9 Vie., cp.33................
Do 9 Vic., cap. 61, and 12 Vie., cap. 84.
Do 18and 14 Vic., caps. 2 and 18 ....... .

Montreal..........
Do 12 Vie., cap. 112. K1uuouraska. .

Aylmer .............
Do 14 and 15 Vie., cap. 78. ......... .. .. ,
Do do .................
Do do ..................
Do 16 Vic. cap. 2. ..........

$jpccial Funds.

lrgy Reserves' Fund, Canada West......................
Do do New Sales ...............
Do Canada East........................
Do do New Sales ..............

Surplus Revenue Fund, Canada West, do
rgy Revoune ud, Cada nst ...............

Do Canada West do ...............
Do , Canada East .................

Common Sehool Fund ...............................
School Laud Fund....... ,..........................

Do Distvibutive..............................
Do Special Aceount ..........................

Indian Fund .................................. ... ......
Jesuits' Estates Fund .................................
Clergy Suspended Sales................................
Cullers' Fund ... ........................ ........

Consolidated Fund.......................
Sinking Pu1d .....................................
Montreal Harbour Delentures ........................
St. Lawrenee and Atliantie ldiroad Conpany............
Great Westeru airad Company...............
Enron and Ontario Railroad Company ............
Tavevn LÙonses, Canada EaSt......... ..............
Marriage Liceuses lo ........

Do Canada West ............
Royal Ilstitution..................................
Montreal District ConeilL ...........................
Emnigratin pior to 1854..........................
Copy hight Duty ...................................
Commutation Fund ................................

Do Jesuiits' Estates .....................
Law Fees, 9 Vie., cap. 38............................

Carried forward. ............... £

Curreney.

8*

18250 ClO
1727668 il
827554f 4

8715

80000

24250
80000
40000

2288
4918

486666
243388
834583
861616

6
0
0

15
14

6
6
13

0

'ù

o

10

11

4

8

0J

218660 6
264)581 2 2
55008 181 3
151096
22u30 o0

1317f 13 O
19O5u 19 10

1885 1 1
28449f 19 6
41878 f 3
7717 4 8

159 01659171 8 8
0'70793 18

5000 0 0
4756 o

116006 !,'l17 0
454434 4
526661 18

2673 14 4

1 r) 105025-4 15 1
21791 6 2

20621 I11
14862 18 6

S 1
84871 18 4

812 3
2598 1~
1848 14 2
1687! 12 0

19

Curro'ney.

£ s. d.

4380122 16 8

488880 15 11¾
1102056 18 4

21124321 16

P81486 8

900~il8'T9

Appendix (J. J.) A, 1854.
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A STATEMEN of the Affairs o the Provincco f

pr. Currency. Curreney

Brought ftrward.. ..............
Rebellion Lnsses, Lnwer Canada................ ..........
Tounige Duty, Quebc .......... ....................
Interest ân Municipal Loan Debentures. ................
W ar Lusses... .........................................
Unprovided Itemse, 18..............
Unprovided Wurks. 1852................................
Mountrea1iarbowu Company ..........................
Consolidatcd Municipal Loan............................
Bank of Upper Canada..................................

£ 1s, d.
1607108 1 01

58 16 4
669 13 8

8654 1 0
05 15 7

83218 8 0
84811 13 6

814 8 5
1234 6 0

13220 0 0

£

£ 1.

1673645

1099839314 11

Inspector General's Office,
Quebec, October, 1854.

STATEMENT 'exhibiting the Net Revenue of the Province of Canada for six
the same period, and the state

Expenditure.

Interest on Publie Debt.... . .... .......
Civil List, Schedule A. ....................

Do do B......................
Acts. Lowr Cana................

Du Upper Qanada ..............
1h> Province f Canada......... .......

Etimate, 1851.....................
D)o 1852....
Do 1853...........................
Do 1854.......................

Wolfe Cettifieates (Acts L.ower Canada)....
Militia 'ensions (Aets Upper Canada)......
A..rearages....... ....................

ïTo Balaneetearried down.. . . ......
adiio 523 . 1 d.wa

In additin,£2635 9é. 6d. was paid ia August.
Inspector OeneraFs Ofice,

Quebec; October, 1854.,

Curreney.

£ d.
*59079, Dl 9

14887 9 8
14134, 8 5
4016 0 10

225 2 2
89648 19 6
2513 16 6

327 2 8,
44379 11 4
67229 13 3

27 10 0~
1860 0 0,

267 9 3

1L1

Currency.

1

£ s.Ld

298141 11 4

11606 17 0î

1458288 9 2

July 31.
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Canada on the 31st Jutly, 1854.-(Contined.)

Or. currency.

Blrought~ forwaird.................
Lunatie Asylum....................... ............
Cullers' Fund ............................ ...........
W ater Police, Quebea ...................................
Seamen's Penalties ..................... ,...........
Consolidated Municipal Siuking Fund ...................
Bosanquet & o................. ..................
Commissariat Departmnent ..............................
Tonnage Duty, Montreal...................................
Exelhange on 3 per cent. Consols........................
Loan Account 3 per cent. do .........................
Oi·own Land Department................

fMontreal.................
Kamouraska ....... à.........

Court Houses, Lower Canada, - .mier ...................
Chicoutimi .................
Gaspé .....................
Bonaventure ...............

Territorial Revenue .....................................
Glyn & O ...... .......................................
Emigration, 1854 .......................................
Dividends on 3 per cent. Consols...........................

1747981 19
16089 4

1875 6
426 6

21 11
10441 9

26 9
3041 13

89 19
17784 12
61052 6
48123 5
10700 12

82 12
133 5
42 14'

172 16
24 18

45076 6
12684 1
4805 16,
2836 19

Currency.

dÀ £ s.
il; 9004879 10

8
8

4
a
4
0
3
8
1

4
1
6
Ï
4
4
3
10

19835141 4

£ 10998393 14

months, ended the 81st July, 1854; also, an Abstract of the Expenditure during
of ihe Consolidated Fund.

1854. Revenue. Curreney.

July 81.. 1By Balance to Credit of Cons'd. Fund, 31st July, '54. 834668 5
Less Rebellion and Indian Claims, C. E.... 0 18 6

Customs ................................. 573387 11 7
" Excise .................................... 10626 4 0
" Bank Imposts...,.......................... 13410 12 7

Revenue for Publie Gr. aMt. £38675 9 8 14129 12 10Works..........Netamt. 24545 16 10
Militia Finese &c............................. 10 4 1
Fines and Forfeitures, including Seizures....... 959 6 7

" Casual Revenue............................ 8935 0 a
Law Fe* Fund ............................. 2112 5 4

£
18i4.

Jnly 31 .. By Balance ............................................ £

Ourrency.

. &-

834667j 31 j11¾

623570 17 3

1458238 9i 2k,

11600961 17 1 o

Appendix (J. J.) A. 18540
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112. [By Mr. Young. ]-Are you aware that the Provincial Debentures intend-
ed to apply as payments to the Grand Trunk Railway Company and remiited
to EnglanJd, lvere lodged with Messrs. Baring and Glyn in trust for the Pro-
vince ?-Yes.

118. [By fr. Yung.]-That being the case, should fnot such Debentures be
charged in your Books to Messrs. Thos. Baring and G. C. Glyn, in trust for the

1,14. [By 1Mr. Young.]-In the Publie Aceounts there is an item of £1,102,
056 13s. 4d. chargedIo the Grand Trunk Railway Company. Is this not an error
and should this anount ,not have been charged toMessrs. Thos. Baring and G.
C. Glyn, irustees ?-In reply I beg to remark that although the Bonds in question
were made payable at' the Otfices of Messrs Glyn and Companyý,and Messrs.
Baring and Company (by mbtual arrangement, I presume), it did notnecessarily
follow, that they were lo be held in trust for the Province.; and durirgihe absence
of the Inspector General in England, who night otherwise have explained the
conditions on which they were transmitted, .those Bonds were charged to the
Grand Trunk Railway Company. It is true that there was an Order in Council to
the effeet that those bonds wyere to be paid '' under the conditions of the prospectus
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company," and that although authority has been
granted subsequently (by Order in Council) for specified payments to he made
out of the proceeds of these Bonds. I cannot say what portion of the anouint isheld
subject to the order of the Provincial Government, without reference to 'ihe corres-
pondence in the possession of the Receiver Generals Depariment. In the first
instance, however, the Debentures should more properly have been debited tol tie
London Agents, say for £1,102,056 13s. 4d.

115. The Public Accounts for 1853 are severally certified by Mr. Hlincks then
Inspector General, as being correct arid accurate. Was he'aware of their contents ?
Had he any opportunity of exanining them, wheni he thus certified ?-No, it was
considered necessary to have the Accounts of 1853 made up and printed during
the Inspector Gencrals absence on public business in England.

116. [By Mr. Young.]-Are you acquainted' with.the system of Book-keeping,
practiced in the Department of the Receiver General, and do you approve of that
system ?-I amn, and do not approve of that system.

117. [By Mr. Young.]-What alterations in the system would you suggest?-I
would suîggest in the first place that instead of attempting to keep varying accounts
(over 20) appertaining to the Consolidated Revenue Fund, res ecting which Accounts
the Book-kecper can at most have but a very imperfect know edge, that one Accouut
shoild be substituted, that of the " ConsolidatedFurid," by which many difficulties
woild be obviated,:and at the same time the Books of the Receiver General's De
partment would assimilate as near as practicable with those of the Inspecter Gene-
rals Department.

I would also close the separate Accounts opened for each Public Work
(about 100 in nurber,) but to which distinctive Works no itein of expenditure
has been charged sitice the books were first opened, the sums being connected
with the Accounts rendered by the Public, Works' Departrient, and, vhich are
never seen by the Book-keeper of:the Receiver GeneraPs Department, and would
recomrnénd the whole of these Accounts to be kept under the head of "Publi'
Works."

A. 1854.
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I 1i?1k it wonid be well to abandon tie Accountant Ledger, na-nîuch aSit
involvvz nmwh lahbonr, and sôo far as 1 can see of no nSe whtever ; ie ndcebed-
ne.s of he Mb-Accountants cannot bo shcwn, and] neiller can the gross, or net
Reveine ha represented, but simply the Cash Receipts, and consequenitly unavail-
able for any practical purpose.

I wvonl( firherrecommend ihat the commercial mode shiould be pnrsned in
keepin the Cash Account, in, place of lwo Cash Books for Receipts and Payentnls
which oecision addtional labour, are inconvenient and nnsatisfactory in many
respecis, whilst there s not space to explain tle nature of Ile entries ; this mode
ofkeeping thr Cash was adopted for a time in the Inspector General's Office but
it being found to be objectionable, wvas discontimned witi the saríction of the head'
of the Departnient.

The mode of janrnalizing pursned is by making a recapit olation frorn the Cash
Book and eniering,hie totals to the dlebit or credit gf each Aecouni monihly, so
that it woild be almost impossible to miake tip the Annual Accounts in conise-
quece ; an( it woild require munch research to discover wlhelier Warrants had
been paid, whilst it would be necessary to exaine the Cash Book to ascertain
ofwhat reacipis the ornnth ly aggregate is composed, instead of tie wlhle forrning
an entry in ilie Joirial, as ingþjîe Bo)oks of tIe Inspector Gereral's Deparinent.

A reence to flie Books of both Departmets will shew the grounds on
which I have based my opinion.

Ial18. [Byq Mir. Young.]-You have mnentioned in conversation that the Clerks in
your Department frei nently receive reinmeration for extra laber, will yon state
to the Committce the nature of this reneioration ?--Th Cler!; in the Inspector
GeneralPs Ohhce do receive remneration for extra services, for instanccfive Copies
of the Blt e H ok are required anlutLally, of hvicl l ur are distrihtedl ini t his )epart-
menti- the sermvice is performed out of office honrs, £15 each being llowed, until
1853, whwn on account of its contents being iticrcased £20 eaci was paid : iii addition
soie of thie Clerks receivc payinent trom the Banks for signing Notes issned
under the Free Banking Act, the oxtent of which I caniot state ; and last Wiîdcr
five Cler received £20 each, for Night Work in preparing the Public Acetiiits, be-
ing cons-idcred as an equivalent for deficiency vith the nisnal additional aid which
had been previously employed, and owing to the renioval of one of otur nînber
to the Bîatoms Board, the sum naned would not have sufficed for the additional
work perforned last winter.

119. [8y fr. Ynng.1-Havc you a knowledge that Clerks in other Dcpart-
ments receive fes for extra labor ?-Yes.

120. [By M-r. YEng.]-Wlat is your SalarV and have you ever received'any
fee for extra labor? If so,state he ainot and from whon received ?-My SahIiry
sinice Ii Januîry, 1853, is £350 per Annum ; previous to that date Irceived £00
per anîum and an additional aloi'Vance fromn 1st SOptemnber', 1852, to 1st January,
1853 at the rate of£25 per annum, being extra pay for the additional duty ii keep
ing up the Debenture Books, ont ofoflice honrs. Since thiatallowance wasdisonatinîed
the Books are in arrear, as it is impossible for nie to briang thei up in office bors,
and I do n >t con.ider rnyself responsible for the perforarince of th'it duty.

Dmring the past year I have received £20 for copyi.aga Bitie Book (£15 per
annum previously) and £20 being my share for exlcutin' ork for which £20 vas
paid and referred to in reply to No. 6.

I cannot 'readily relate the précise' ainount I have received forextra wor
since I entered the service of the Govermment at thie commencenîrit of 1848, which
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embrace varions receipts to a linmited extent from the Inspector Gee raPs, Office
as alPrm hn the 3onrd if Works, Crown Lands Departmetand th Lehdâlâtive
Councili in addition to £15 per annum for somne years from copying a Blie Book.

121. Who is the 2nd Book-keeper, and what arc bis dutier and income ?-Mr
Norris Godard, whose Diles are "' To keep Books of Accouats of all individùa
"1 Public Aonntants and Collectors of ieîe ; to examine the Accounts ren-
"4 dered by each ; to prepare all Revenue Statements for the Execwive' and Legis
"aIttre; and to conduict the correspondeace with the several Collectors ofiRevenue

chating to these Accounts."
Tiere is nuch 'responsibility attendant on these duties and which arc vell

erformed ; the Salary is £250, nlot in my opinion sufficiently remunerative for the
arduous services performed, and not at all in proportion to the salaries of many
others, whose duties are less important.

122. [B Mr. Young.]-Have you any knowledge as to sales of Municipal De-
bentures?-MJy knowledge of the sale of these Debentures is limited to the period
at wvhich they are issued and the dates at whiclh payment is made therefor, and
whieh appear in the entries in the Journal of which Ï bave charge.

12e. [By Mr. Young]-In the Public Accounts there is one instance where
a premium of one shilling per centum vas obtained for Municipal Dehentures. Is this
the highest rate you have known to be obtained ?-The tenders for the Debentures
on which one sh iling per £100 (premni thereon) were receivcd in the eceivei
General's Office for Municipal Debentures. I have no knowledge of any other Cur-
rency Debentures being at anîy tirne sold at a premiîm except about £1000 of
Montreal Court House 8 per centum Debentures,' which brought from2 to 3 per

124. [By Zr.Young.]-In disposing of Municipal Debentures, are you aware
if it has been the practice, in making sales, to inciude back interest ?-The Mn-
nicipal Bonds bearinteresti fror ithe date at which ithe Orders in Council antho
rize the issue thereof: they are subsequently issued and' 'delivered to the purcha-
ser, or his agent (when sold on hhalf of the Municipalities) on payment therefor,
and the dates are duly recorded in the books of the departments of the Receiver
Ganeral and f Inspector General.

125. [y Mr. Young.J-Who generally makes the sales ? Is it done through a
Broker ?-T, sales are e ffected in the Receiver General's departnent.

126. Are the Provincial Dèbentures or bonds issued here and for England
entered, a n mi nrbered consecutively, and is a record made opposite tlh several
entries, shewing when any portion of them are cancelled and destroyed ? and if
so, vhat'officer is chargeci wiih this dty ?-The Provincial Debentures here and
for Engla.d"-are entered and numbered consecmively and are cancelled in the
way (escribPd, and vhich is especially the duty of Mr Reiffenstein of thle Re-
ceiver General's department .L

127. Who are theCommissioners for 'cancelli'ng anddestroying' 1 ebentures
when redeemed, and under whai authority do they act ?-A 'Commit tee consisting
of the Commissioner of Crown Lands and th Deputy Inspector General, was p-
poineêd under Order in Council dated 4th January, 1850, and this servie isprfo

ed in pursuance thereof on heI lOth of each month
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18. What amnou nt ofDebenturesaliveI the OntarloHnron,rand Sim n Rai}rond (ompny drawn from tho Govemment up the anost rèceit dates? State
when any payinents wherq mcdo then tiiis year and Iupon whose report andwhethier ie inierest has been regularly pal d Ihythem upon the bonde givenitlhem ?-The~ amnunt paid to this date, Is £212,50 oUreny as follow y

September 29h,--A112,500-On letter of Presdetpf the Oompany, submited for
approval of Chairman BoardWrks, l2h September 55December 28th-50,000On lettér of President ofithe Chpiiy ùbmittedfor
approval ofi Chaiem ntBa cf i1 DC a

1854, 
AL UUJ 0.September 1$th-.420,000-On letter of Depury Receiver enera , dated 2st

July, 1854.October 18th-480,000-Per Order in Council (as per warrant) on application o!
Receiver-General the requirements- of the Engineer havingbeen coomplied with.

The interest is regularly paid up.
129. Have £322,488, currency invested il consols by Messrs Glco., beem used to obtain a temporary loan in London; and if so, undor wþatcircu mstances?-The loan of £822,487 14. 8d (less exchange, £16,654 7. 7d,was invesied in 1853, with the:viewof acquirag interest on so much ofthe sur.,'plus fnds of the Province, until required towards the redemptioni of £200;O0Osterling bonds faling due in' April, 1854, (sée publie Ocounts No 45, and for

payig £60,000 eterrig on Iaccount of the Sinking Fund for 1854, but owing tothe Fonde in which the same was investe:d (8 per:cent consols) being depreciátedwhen those~ de bentures were payable, it was deemnedbadvisable 'te obtain,' tem-poranrly,a loan 'for the payment of those debentures by depositing these securitiesr the repaymerit of such lanwhich, having been since repaid, are nowraVadable wherewith to pey on account ofthe Sinkng Fund"fr' 1854, and towards the
redempfion of £400,000 sterling (if advisable) falling due n 1855(see pÙblie ao
counis No; £55) whilt the intereos inthd meantime continues to accumulatsthereon.

180 What is the arnount of the Marriage Licence Fund for Up er Carada pto the latest date, and where is the money ?-The aráint at credit f this undI
15,96 18s. 7d. mneluded in Bank Deposits net bearing intereàt.

131. llow much moeney has the Crown Land Departient paid '0''er to th Re-ceiver General dtiing the first six months of the fiscal year1854? And have thy
sent you the ' accouïts of their,ý receiptà for audit; or, if not, wh It ?-Theamount receiyed frome the Crown ,Land Department for the frstess months of1854was £50,000. "The Seri-Annualleturns were received on thei th nt.

182. What sum wae expended upon the Pblic Works in thert si' months of
1854, 'in the form of texpenses or repaire, &e., &c., under Ordeis of the ExecutiveCouncil, and cf which it has been the usage not te ask anysupply, but first to deduethe aggregate anount from the incone fron Publie Works J/-Th aamount cxpendedfor repaire,. &c., (inclusive for Salaries, Managenent, c4., payable "unt of tde"Revenue froin Public Works" for the six months ended 8lto Jul 1854 aa 0'h

J
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Ilhoma XVilsoi & Co., ... ý ..... .. . . .,,,......... (1G040 . 0
LAoss on negotiating Loan for 4800%0teMing, on 'accon

El hange,. . .. . ..... . .. .Q .. ..i. .o ..0' .# . .e. 0 . .. 45951 8 '10
Inegotiatiug do, 47100>.) terliing. . ... . .. .... 297 4 Q,

" On account of Qobourg HIarbour,.......* ... q * ..*Q ,. 10828 i 4
" On aceount f rWie and Ontario ailroad (id Lie)

47914 2. Ide osp o f sale £45Il2500 lOs. ... 5418 12 1

£127802 14

186, Mr. Uincke, in his evidence before tie Finance Committee of 185 said,
I arn of opinion, dotidcdly,that the mnost simple nd by far the 1mot satiske-

"tory mode ofkeeping the'ac&ounts, is, to bring to the credit ftlic Consolidated
" Revenue Fund, al ii revenues fiom whatever sourçe derived, and to bring to
" tlh debit of the saro ecount all'the charges, so that the wyhol af'airs of the
" Province may be brouîght under review in one aceount. Special Fuds, man-
"aged by the, Government as Trustees, forin of course an exception 'o this r

Do you, as an Accountant, agree with Mr.lincks in thi ïmportant xattor
State your Vkews and thorason for any opinion you rniay have totFr ?-Il.on-
sider that the 'Revenue and Expenditure of a gencral character should in ail cases
be consolidated, and am opposed to the various sources of Revenue being made
specially applicable ion account of any particular classof eipenditure, which
should be regulated in accordance withl the actual requirerments of ihe Public
Service; but wiîen local intersts and cdains interfere it ray becone matter
ofnecessity to introducc " Special Fonds."

If the Consolidated Fund were stbdivided inâto Special Accounts,: the Esti-
mates would benecessarily exessive, whereas rneans imight be found to expend
any surplus if available for paraioular objecïs, and it does not appear reasonable
that the necessary expenses of the Government sbou.d cither be increased or di-
minished according to the accidental increase or diminution in any parhictlar
branch of the Publie Revenue.

187. Including everyBond or Debenture which thbeProvince must or may be
called upon to pay, also the Debentures issued' nder the Uppor Canada M1uni-
cipal Loan Fund Act; vhatis the amnount of Debotures or Bond ihat have been
issued and are unredeemed and not cancelled, as shovin by the Records ?--The
armouni of unredeemed Bonds or Debentures foyhi'ch the Province i iable, di-
rectly or by way of guarantee, is embraced under the following heads, viz :-

Imperial Guarantee Loan.. ... .... £1,825,000 0 0
Debentures in England...... ...... .1,27,568 14 1

Do i'Canada............816,612 14 9
Do of Grand' Trunk Railroad.. 208,99L18 4
Do of Municipalities........1,035,616 13 4
Do ofother Spébial Funds.... 1,625,316 2 9

Total, Currency.........£9,284,645 16

138. What was the Dundas and Waterloo Road sol4 'for, and are the interest
and instalrnents duly paid up ?-The Dundas and Waterloo' Road was sokl fdi
£26000 currency. The interest and instalments wre pàidup to the5tW October,
1;85&.
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142 Watiinterest aP I'nstalmnentsI weredaàeand unpaid -by tho udonan
,Làndon andl3ran-tford RoadCorîlpany...'.......4 7 0 4 O

Ànd ne cars istamen ônr~nipa1................30 O

43. "ýWhat did'the Brtautford ad ElùàtnRa s11fr n o ac
,nd fo 1~ eeth-e Com-paýny inaraso 3s coe astTheBrnf

Aud 'oneý yîàar'1 i~tahnltà on principal, to' do,......' 155OO

14Wht surns and tners àwc isa ets, àfay er u ù teTrê
1~~~oad ~ ~ I Coan '~ Wna~ oI h 1t fOt1854?A-The I CqTn 1i Oinoqhs nter~ de onl5i 00., 1854.

For on ya',tà menit on,ýpJëî a ipal d d.o ....... 7

Due 'by, Tor6oto odComany 5h c. B5.,£,891

On h~ Sii Ot.,1854,j hèe~i opu ler' mneaésduep~3~Q

And 4rd insfaini àfI5 !)Or, cet na Ou f pr11aïe, sayr~

1S29). Arýe ,the Whiitby Iarboýr ýCqmp'any ,pying p torintlensEntrsor, If 11ot> Iiôw rnuchI were thyi rr 3 1st: ofl Octobori~?Ti
Wh1tby'' i ànvhor COrpany are,I 1o yngý up, and .werejn uîar. on, the'1 Il Oât9o"0

AndIfor in~Lr1nsntnia.. 
...... 1,0 I

0.What was Ithe, price' ,of ,Iie HamiIton:, and. Pr Doverg od", In wa
aearphia n cct didlthe purchlasing Cornpany'61, ct 3t,184

- r'f li t I 1 i e fnrnilt f a d Pr t o e l a d w s S L f r £ , 0 c u n y

141.if Who f,or ineestheK'.....,t ;pae £346ad Wht*ft10xc?

Dl 15thi Oc.h15
14.Wo ucaedteKngtnad aac Roa'd?' WhaVinstèprce

cipalouncl 0fFronc~nac Lonox ad Adington purhedteKnso dNapa eo 'c~d forô l £ 12,300 curreneI.
Six~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~", rnnhoiteeoipet IhOc. 8l........ 371
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Dr* Willam Ford, Cashier and Accountant, rownrLànd Departinent, caled
in and examined:

145, In Ledgerfolio 27, there is on record that the ProvinceIhaè receved from
lAfÏe&s,'£6,028 12s, 4d. ls £88216 6d;alsq, i 1854, for line8, £457. Why has
this mnoney ,eenwitliheld fromr the Public Acdounts, placed; beforeth Legislature
by 'HisExcellency State the amount received by your aice at thisdate; frorn
whom received; what expensesfor ,$rvey, of the Lands forMines have been incur-
red ;'whether the' ,Ispector General has inspected and audited the'accounts and
under whose authority the anount of' money thus received feom lineshas been
withheld f'rom the Pub>lic ?-In' reply to this question; Ihave to observerthal the
sum ,ofî £6,028 12s, ,4d. received by this Department on account of Minés, waa
inadvertently onitted by rne in' the Public Accquts for-last year. This sum bas
been since transferred to the Receiver General on account Territorial Revenue. No,
expenses have been incurred for su'veys of mining locations. The amount receiv-
ed up to BdthJunellast is £1242 7s. 10d.

146. What situatiors do you fill in the Crown Land Office, and howllong, have
you held them ?--I hold the situation of Caqhier and Accountant. I was appoint-
ed in April1852.

147. Are the expenses for Surveys of the Mni ng Locations, charged iu thé
Public Accounts!?-I believe the parties taking up Mining Locations are boundto
furnish a survey at their own cost: at any rate, I am not cognizant of any charge
on that account in the Public Accounts.

148; Are there any sources of Reenue known to you other than that from
Mines, which have not been stated to the Public in 'the annual accQurts ?-All the
sources of Revenue, with the exception of Mines,'were stated in the Public Ac-
counts for 1858.

149. Are not the expenses of the lDepartment, so far as the sale of Crown
Land is concerned, far' larger than the gross proceeds receivéd fiom Sales ?-The
revenue arising from the sale of Crown Lands does not cover the expenditure ofthe
Crown Lands Department. r

150. By whose authority are surveys of Lands made? What rule le acted
upon, when giving sucl directions ?-The survey ofnew Townships is made, I
believe, under the authority of theý 'Commissioner of Crown Lands. I arn ot aware
that ,there is any particular rule followed.

151. Have not sùms of money been paid ln, during a series ofyears, byJIab*- r

tante of Canada, on account of Lands or Clairns to Lands, which have neyer been r

credited to the parties, as paid upon any lots sold themi respectively? Would it
not be well to advertise alll uch siirn on hand for more than 'two or threé years, for
benefit of parties, relations or friends ? What officer reeeives sch rnue
the aggre'gate amount; what las becéme of them ?-Suns ofinorie mo ey feat
received fromeparties, which sumo are"placed in deposit until the laim is vest-
gated. I have' never examined all'these élaims, ri fact th eneier t'kn up
unless the parties themiselves'require ii. I think It is er obae that if the

ereall thoroughly ëxamined itwould be foundtht s èie ofithe ought tobe
vertised for thé benefit of the partiesconcerned recè these sun as r
and' depôsit thern to the Credit of the "Coissioners ron LandIa
Upper Canada Bank

A $ 84
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152Whatlbalance n cash was at the credit of the rn Land Departmenton 31st Octoberlastm the Upper fCanada, lranch, Qcbec.?-T gg-
gate.amount is£5081 6s. 4U up to SOth June lst. The Balance at the Orditof the Orown Land pD artment oithe 81st OctoJer lastir he ak nfU perCanada, Quobec, was £40,684 12. 9d''

158. There is a chárgc against:theTrovince of£175 as paid to the dauùgter cf alate clerk, as a gratuity l by Coimissioner's order. Will you ehev the authority byStatute or; otherwise, under which £175 are ere charged ?-The sùm of £175,6was pad to Miss ElacDonoubh, by the Cominissioner's order, on account of lherlate father's long services a as overnment Clerk.

54. Wo~ld it notbe a more simple and efficient way of transacting the publicbusmess, were the Receiver General to collet dirIctly the monies no aid to himthrougl ou ?--If ail amountswere paidto the 'redit of têReceiver General in,
stad f thé e Coimmissioner of 'Orown, Lands, it would cause confusion, ih the acounts as the Receiver General could not apply the sums so received wiÏhout ex-planations and instructions fro'm this Department.

155. Do you 'keep the Books of the 'Dpartment by Double Entry ?-ThsBooks of the Crown Land Department are kept by Double Entry.

1 56 In what books do yon keep the accounts ?-The accounts are kept in aBlotter, Cash Book, Journal, and Ledger.

157. Are your accounts posted into the Iedger up to the end cf last month,or if not, how many months are they behind ? And. why, are they in arrears ?--The Books are'posted up to Oth June last, but - have not as yet had time io makeout a Balance Sheet. My, eing so farin ararrai is caused by 'the pressure andicrease of the current busness of the office, andfrom not having had a suflfcientnumber of clerks to assist in, the account braneh.

158. Howoften'doyou adjust, balance and prove youtrBooks of Acoun,,and' ascertamn the corrèctness"of the additions and entries ? When wvere they lästithus balanced, vand what are the. instructions given by the' Executive Couneiliorthe Department as to keeping the Books ?-A'b anie is strck every halfyear
on the 30th- Jtine, and 31,st December, respectively. The aasBlance was rade
81st Decembar, 1858. I have received n instrue ns fro h xcuve uCil on thi head. eThe Witness afterward delivered'to the;Comrr ttee a eopy of the lest balancesheet taken, as follows:
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Du. ALANCE SHEET-

1853. i
December

[edgr0. BALANCE DBi. TO SUNDRIXs.
TJ.Lyns.'......... ........

AL.B.Sullifan ..... .......
J. Durandt..
A. Camnpbell'....... ......
Estate of G. Black,.
Estate of E. Peel.'
Estate of P. Robinson
J. H. Cumings.............
W.a Hawkins... ... . . .
J. Gilchrist..
Estate of W. E. Pointer.
A. Manaham......................
R. Bourages..........
W. Harqron,.............
G. L.Marer ... ,.... ........
J. B, Martin..................
Townshi p Settiements ..........
McNab, Timber sales.............
Ashfield Settlement..... .....
Bills:Receivable ..............
Militia Sricm,.........
SehóólýLati s;Grma.
Commission ............. ......
Receiv'er General.....................
G Jackson, Durham Road ..............
G. Snider, Toronto and Éydenham road
J. Thomson................
A. Bochet...........,.. .............
G. A. Bourgeois............
J. Kane..............
A. B. Lavallée'......t.............
J. S. Lewis.........................
L. Richard ...............
A. Ross............,............
McNabb Townships..............
F. Ferguson ..........

0. ell........ .....
J. Dune...............
J. T. Gilkison. ............
S. Hart................. ..... 4.4
F. McA.nnaiiy ...... ......
.A, J. ýRussel.............
J.Alexandcr... . .......
N. Fleming...................
J. Feltone......................
J. Starre.......... .................
ArJhikldkison ....................

. Burtk...........................
G. Jackson ...................
Advarces on Slar. .................
J. B. Asker........ ........
Thos. Steers.......................
J. .l. Arcand....................
Estate of S. Wood....................
H.rSmith...........................
W.'Radford.........................
G.ackso.....................

A.MB.NAki..... G............ .........

Ths.O Saer ... u...................J.OC.Ai-cand ........................
Estate of S. oodn.. ...

A.'Pe ...................

A.IMcNab..............

Gaspé Land Claims .......
D. nhn.....

Fol.

4

1
11

8'
8
8
8'
4
'5

6
6

'7

7
10

it11,

17
26
41
56
70
71î
80
81

109
114
115
126
180
131
141
142
154
159
168
179
187'
189
190
191
1983
195
199
204
206
210'
212
217
2,18
222,
227 
228
281,
283
234
286
245
248
9249
250
251,
252

17
66'
22

812
259
8

'95
61

is115

6
.1

347
19
O
7'

164
10055

75
94,

129
63
10

13798
5527
4449
'384
169
183

1858

2
12'
4

194
2 3

1 2
'16
84
22

584
5496

84

119
15165

10
42

478'
16
24
13
8

14

.6'

82
'22

2983
800
4

1183

51100

Appendi (jJ)

8
8

4
2'
2
2

10
6,
2
4
0

10

ol
4

7
8
6
2
51
6
6'
4
1½

0
1
7
6.
2'
i1
8

10
0
0
14
0
4
1
5
8

41
1
0
8

0

8
6

9

I '4
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10

19
4
8

19
0
10
16
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SUNDRs ' Du. rT6Bléz;Q£.
By A. C. ,Tascherean.

L. Bigelow............ ............
H. H 

A. onne1 .
. J. Fournic..

.on. ......

O. Quinnst.et..
A. H. Si ........
Daiousie District ..............
Missiequol District..........
enècastle District...........

N~inaaga Dstrict . .

Scripdj:siton cancelled sales......
I rdan o • •.... l
usnse accoun. ..................

Indian Timber.........
Tinber suspeuse aedonut.. ..
L.IC. Ciergy suspense Sales
Sehool Lands Grammar suspended' sales
Accountable Warrant.
Mines...
Location Fees L. ....
Gaspé Fees. ..........
Fee Remittances.

Cergy Eastinstalmnenta interest..........
Goermen........ ..........

Thos. Iarrow..... .......... ...
F. X BastienL.............. |

C.Blânec1et........................
A. heDalyt.
F. De uis.

G. Duberger•....
•..................

L N. Gauvreau........
P. Gauvreau........................
G'uillet, Junior
A. Lafontaine.....

. Morrison ...........
D. MLean............
P. Paradis.'.''.••••••...•...••••........1. ... ........................ .1

F.Tétu .pard........ .••............ 1
JB.Var..
W. Hiison. .................... 14DepositEs

mber Bonu ............Proinia Seceta........... ........... 1
ProvmbeialI Secer

L mp. ...................
J.A.'Jermy . . ."I

,RP- ... •••• '. 1

Forward......r .

1 10 10' 

2 14
2 2 8
2 1 6
2 46 O 6' 2~
il, 0 88 0 8

9 14 14 il
r9 85 O0

119 r898 18 O
10 1 10 à

mO i10 0' 0
il 8720 '81 6
12 779 8'
12 26 l1 418 5580 6 il
5 8 12 
16 69 9 8
1714550 0 O

27 6028 12 4
28 8 10 0
29 8 15 O0
82 881 18 8
65 10 Q O
18 88222 10 4

106 87 17 4
108 0 8 11

1112112 0 16
118 64 12 10

Il'1> 12 '2,

118 1' A 14 4
119 258 6 8
120 8 9. 7,
122 0'8 5
128 ' 9
124 1 6 6
128 1 O
182 127 19 10
19à, ,1 19 i888 4 9.
85 0 .4 2
86 188 '18 10

8'7 2 5 8
48 2244 17 8 4
45 0 1
46 84 18 
48 678 8 5
68 54 .4 1060 59 10 O
36 296 11
68 1081 0
69 6 17'

% 80 2 9179 6 10
94 47 10 2

9 2 4 4
)5 8 5 8

£71.O82r 19

r,

;rr4'r-r
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185ce he 1.Ledgero. Toaof LArNcE Di. To UNDRIEs.
trecember '31 To amout brou t forward.•••••.••• .

J. Armbridge ................
A.Geddes............
M. L Stewart, . ........

BLupien

G.s.arma,......... 
.

SSaer..............
C . . ...... ...... ......

A.1854.t

BALANOE SHEET.-

WILLIAM FORD,

18 Vietorio. 18 Victorioe. Appedx J.J)

t'

~. 18T4

Crowx nLainds Department.-(Corined.) OR.

Ledger e. PRIS Da. TO BÂÂu oAL a. Fol, 0.,
December 31 By amount brouht forward...... 7102 19 7

Salaries. 213 ' 15 O
H..M a...... . . 214 60 4 0
Over payment ... . ...... .. 220 ',5 18 11
. .............. 6 12 5

W..J.sott..........225 169 15
Sebool Landscommon Principal. ... 22 0 1
Over receipts, O. W......................236 342 , 1
Over receipts, O.EF.....................287 3 4 S
Orown suspended sales, O. E............ . 242 109 15 4
0rown suspded salesl ......... 243 578 5 e
D. Gampbell........2.................... 258 '.31 2 4
W. OraWford.....c...................... 254 112 18 6

epositsC. W...................... 267 4666 13 7
JCla ......... ............ 258 190 9 0
J.Hume........................... 12...260 1i 18 5
F. Portier............................264 6 17 8
F. W. Primrose....................... 265 157 17 9
Clergy supended sales, C. ............. 268 5022 5 7
J. P. Roblin... ......... ........ 269 1 19 2
J. B. Williams..........................271 2723 14 9
W. Harns.............278 100 "4

J.E.JBrooke...........................274 1 17 8
Sehool Lands suspended sales ............. 278 91 15 0

£ 85434 104

Crown Lands Department,
Quebec, 13th Noveinber, 185t.
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159. Is there a Great Ledger in any Public Department, where, at a glance,
might be seen the wholc amount of the publie expenditure and of the receiptsa?
-- an not aware of any General Ledger answering to this description.

160. Are the accounts in your office audited andI'nally settled with the
Land, Agents and other parties, before any statements or vouchers go over to the
Inspector Generals office, for check or examination ?--The Crown Land Agente'
Accounts are not examined or checked by the Inspector General.

161. Who audits your accounts and pronounces finally upon their accuracy
before settlement, say the Land Agency East and West, the Timber Lands,
and the Jesuits' and Lauzon Estates ; and under what statute or order is the busi-
ness transacied ?-Our accounts with the Land and Timber Agents are not
audited by any one. As respects the Crown Domain, Jesuits' Estates and
Seignory of Lauzon accounts, they are under the control and management of
Mr. Fortier.

162. How are the accounts of the Timber Limits kept and by whom ?-The
accounts of the Timber Agents are kept by Mr. Dawson.

168. Do you keep at the Crown LandOffice, the accounts, in detail, of lands
sold and cash received for account of the Clergy Reserves ?--The details of the
lands sold and cash received on account of the Clergy Reserves are kept in the
Crown Lands Office.

164 The Crown Lands collect Clergy Reserves monies for 6 per cent. on
sales effected. In 1846, the cost was four-tenths of the whole expense of the
Crown Lands Office. As money comes in, whether is the 6 per cent. now paid,
or would forty per cent. as above, be most advantageous to the office ?-The
present systern of charging 6 per cent. is the most advantageous.

165. Mr. Felix Fortier keeps the accounts for Lauzon, the Crown Domain,
also the Jesuits' Estates monies. Who examines or checks bis transactions?
Where is the place of audit? What duties are performed by Messrs. Panet,
Primrose, and Guillet,- junior ?-I amnot aware that Mr. Fortier's accounts are
and ited by any one. Irefer to the Crown Domain, Jesuits' Estates, and Seignory
of Lauzon. Messrs. Primrose, Panet, Guillet, junr., and Varin, act as A gents for
the collection of revenue arising from Crown Domain and Jesuits' Estates in
CanadaEast.

166. -What money bas Mr. Fortier paid you since 'January last, for Lauzon,
&c. ? and bas he sent you any account of the parties on whose behalf he bas inade
payments ? If not, wby not ?-The amount at the credit of Mr. Fortier, on SOth
June last,on account Lauzon Collections, is £1,769 4s. 9d. He renders noaccount
to me in detail of the parties by whom said amount is pai.

167. Is there 'any reason known to you, why these domains and estates, be-
longing to the public, should not be managed by the local agents, like other
lands ?-I cannot ansver this question, as I am not aware of the nature of the
duties that these agents have to perforn.

168. Hon. F. W. Primrose is made a creditor for a large sum in your
Ledger, in 1854. What is the rneaning of this credit ?-The sum of £157 17s. 9d.
appears to the credit of F. W. Primrose, Ist Dec., 1853 : I cannot explain this
credit.

ý , ý , , 1
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169. Mr. Louis Panet, an Agent for the Jesuits' lEstates, Quebec District,
appears, by' 'our 'Ledger, to have paidyou £1,65 his year, bt there are no
debits. Describe the process with Panet tililhis accounts reaeh tlie Inspector
Geuneral, and ho ovör when you balance sclhh accounts?-Vr. Panet's account is
balaxnced 31st Dec., everyear and the amount jransferred to thé Jesuits', Estates
acconnt.

170. What sums have been paid recenitly for Surveys W, the Saguenay
country, and what per cent- do you selltle laids there for, when surveyed ? Do
Ahe, proceeds of sales meet tle cost of, surveying the lands? -The lands in the
County of Saguenay are sold at 1s.ý per acre. I am not aware what surveys are at
present in progress in that County. These suiveys are regulated by Mr. Bou-
chette.

171. In folio 134 of Ledger, E. Martel is entered as a public creditor for
£369 18s. 9d., senttoyouroffide, inAugust and'December, 1852. He was then due
abalance of £21 11s. 4d. Since December, 1852, the amout of'no sales are charged
to him; they are withbeld? In -what condition are his accounts ? Isathere any
explanatory correspondence, or has any action been taken i by your office ?-Mr
Martel's account is in a very uisatisfactory state, as he has neglected to furnish
Returns. Last yeara person was:seni expressly to investigate and report. ,Ihave
not heard the result. The management of this matter restswith Mr. Davson.

172. In page 271 of Ledger, J. B Williams seems 1o have a large unsettled
account. Is lie still an Agent; if not, what does he owe, and what steps are
taken for a settlement ?-J. B. Williams is no longer an Agent. His account
will shortly be closed.

173. In your Ledger page 274-5, under the head " Exploration of Roads
Canada East" we find paynents of about £l,684 in 1853 and 1854., Under
what Act or Order in Council were they made ? Also, similar payrnents in
Canada WesÏ ?-The anount expended orn the exploration of Roads for colonisation
purposes, is considered in the saine light as a survey, and the expenditure, has
been defrayed out of the general funds at the command of theComm issioner of
Crown Lands. This reiarkl applies to Canada East and West. There is no
Order in Council that I arn avare of.

174. George Snider is eharged with sums of money received from the De-
partment to April 30, 1854, £2,420 ; also, £2,650, in ail £5,070. Hie appears to
h 'ave made nu return. Pleaseto explain the transaction ?-George Snider is a
Crown Land Age t; bis amount lias been debited Iwith theanount of his returns
and credit given for cash remitted.

175. low stood the account of Alexander McNabb, Agent at Saugeen, on
31st of October last ? There is no entry tahis Debit in Ledger since April last?
-Alex. McNabb is a Crown LandiAgent; his account is debited with his returnis
and credited with amount cash received.

176. There are entries in your Ledger thus, "Gaspé 'Land Claims" 1853
£300; in January 1854, £200; April 1854, £250;' total £750. Who bas the
'money? -Iov is it accounted for ?-The amount of "Gaspé Land Glaims" is
for suins advanced to, Mr. Christie, late M P. for Gaspé. This matter is undex
the contrai of Mr. Langevin.
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177. In page 138, Ledger C, George Jackson, now a nember of the Honse,
is charged with £5,527 4s. l0d; this is carried to newledger folio 80, January,
Ist; 1852. Who has that rmoney, or if it has been accounted for how is it that
the ledger is not posted up ?-The amount of £5,527 4s. 10d. vwhich appears to
the debit of George Jackson at folio 80, Ledger C, arises from advances made on
account of the expeaditure, of the DurhamjRoad. The money hls I believe been
ail laid out, and Mr. Jackson's accounts with :propeivouchers are in the Office,
but they have fnot been examined.

178. In, page 81 of Ledger, George Snider is made debtor "Toronto and s
denhamRoad," January Isti 1852, for a balance of £4,449; please explain this?-
The sumi of, £4,449 to the debit of George Snider arises from expenditure on the
Toronto and Sydenhamn Road ; his accounts have, not been examined. I have 'not
seen them. Mr. Tarbutt lias the control of this, andhe preceding.

179. James Stevenson, formerly Timber Agent, Bytown, appears to owe a
balance of £334 1Os. 8d and interest since l1852. What are the circumstances,?-
James Stevenson was formerly Timber Agent, at Bytown. His account I believe
is in course of being finally closed. The investigation belongs to Mr. Dawson.

180. [By Mr. Rhodes.]-What is the amount of fees charged by the Crown
Lands Department, and what is done with those fees ?-The amount received on
account offees is passed to the credit of the Commissioner of Crown Lands as a
part of the general fund and revenue arising from this Department. An accóunt
is rendered to the Inspector General every year of the amounts received under
Casual Fees and Fee Fànd. The former arh'es from and comprehends al] charges
for copies of Field Notes by Surveyors, Sketches of Townships, &c.; the charges
are made by Mr. Russell and Mr. Bouchette. The Fee Fund arises from fees
paid for patents granted on locations under regulations 6th July, 1804. Se&
minutes of Couneil, 29th November, 1847. These are under the management
cf Mr. Spragge.

181. What means Township Settiements, Dr. o Balance, December 31st
1853, £10,055 Ils. 7d. infolio 10 of your Ledger ?-Township Settlements, Ledger
C., folio 10. This debit'of £10,055 11. 7d. arises from cash advanced to open ip the
Township settlements in the District of St. Francis. The amount has been ,all
expended, under the supervision of J. Arcand who has furnished, accounts and
vouchers. These are I believe in the Office, in Mr. Langevin's hands.

182. What are the Instructions to the Land Agents severally, relative to their
accounts, remittances and periodical statements? Are there cases of irregularity,?
If so, state severally their nature and extent ?--The Instructions to Land Agents
are contained in the printed copy of General Instructions herewith subniitted.
The Crown Lands Agents at present in arrear, are as follov

County of El-
Resi- Askin, J. B.-No Returns since February,1854.

cene, London,C.W.
County of
Kent. Resi-
dence, Cha- Brook, J. E.-No Returns since August, 1854.

Huron County•
Residence, Clark, J.-No Returns since August, 1854.
Goderich,.
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Waterlo, Re- IEby, P -N Returns was appointe n Octobr 1853
sidence, Berlin.
Couuuty of,,

douce Sandl Moynahan, D.-No Returns since March, 1854.

Lennox Coun-
ty: Residence, McPherson, £-No Returns since June, 1854.
Kingston.
BrueëCounty,
1esidece McN ,bb, A.-No l Rturns since' August, 1854.
Southampton.
Leeds County-
Residence, Scott, J. W.-No Returns sinoe AAgust, 1854.
Prescott.
Part of
waterloo. Snider Geo.-No Retums since April 1854.
Residence,
Preston'
Lambton Scott Alexander -Was appointed i Ju]y Iast: has made no Returns
County. Resi-
dence, Port o
Sarniua.

[ The Vitness handed i' thefollowing Copy of eneral Listrucions, and withdru]
DEV.rIsElç or Cuows< LANDe,

Montreal, .Novemb~er, 185 A

GENERAL ,INSTRUCTIONS.

To hlie District or Resident Agents of the Departmenl of Crow Lands.

-The dutiesof the local Agentsof this Department consist in selling such of the Crow, Clergy,

or oth1r publie Lands as may from time to time be placed at their disposa collecting itaþmenten

mer sales as well as rents now or hereafter to become due on lots given on lease, or sold on quit-rent, slda

granting licensogs W eut Tîmber.ý
.- They are to perform, il addition to the duties prescribed by the Land Act, such inspeetio and

ather special services, and give such information as may be required of them by the Governor of the Pro-
v Inc b ths Depar'ttnent.';

1.-lt i r duty W see that, no d predations or trempasses are ommitted othe Lande, Woods

blins, Ores, Quarries or other property 'of the rown ad Clergy to prevent sucb trespasses us far as

be in their power and i aIl casés to give information of the sanie to this Department.
IV.-Tliev are also expected to give applicants generally such advice and information as they ari

enabled té afford (not of a confidential nature) respecting the sales and grants of publi Lands. àut any

dire t or indirect understanding on their. part for' partieipating n Ithe benefits lmed by in idls
srereceipt of money for their own benePts ne mattert from who, to seoure W the parties'ho obtain

of any lot ofLand, would subject them to the loss of their situation, as would alo fal dpèculationlin

,withih#their Agcucy, not actually linder PAtent., IeaIseuain'
n partcular c es the valuing of certain1lots imuproved >r vot, is imposed on ths Depar -

ment, c.duty however, which it cau oni aceompliali througli 1 sub-delegates. The responsibilitY ie

these cases iesting' entirely with the loc Agents, they are to proceedsto this valuation wt 'nnen
ucaution. avoidig all faor or acception of personsand voiding e ually tee high a on

whieh xnght'deter or overcharge purchasers or teo low a one, which wotild umsh the f proceeds of

t.lie pulic a'property.',t
Vt Inrtlie ispecting au d valning of the parcels of:Land reserved for villages and surveyed 'in
1mal lot , they are to be guided; net by the average price of Land per acre, but by the partiouar cir

«metances whieh have induced the laying apart thoso tracts, and which have reference ,t their present

Ktate, by the resourcesI which they hold out and the objeet cf their establishment. The improvements

which nay exist on any of those Iota are to be ya1ùed separately

1.-The Sales of Crown Lands arestrictly to be confined to the Lots, put on Sale and inserted in the

lists or tablesalredy oiiereaftertto b published,"vith copies of whicb thetesident Agents are fnrmis

.4; anyfoecasional'devition from thtis r e wlU be~nade known mu a speqial manner.
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(11Igoïttns, anwiau .lt l m l lt'I n îriua'endtol ii' fil yii U 10 il laao, ti dysuioba iyil Inade 1,1lagtl. 114n1liè üLharwlu dlro'îb
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X[Lool idviica list La hagivenl y tlte Agents on the) chOice oftLots, Lhy vnie re'l 1 to point outWiîlich ýaive aan tiAidrt~d.u thaose paots lnîlt expuse Lte -Dopâ,ttat tou a tsiicm or avo
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X .S~ai' (Y rown Landis, nota aI'ri8ed, maity h rcundtôoodcupauts or, tLparties whio frontte petiar jlusitiowlut te Landi woulul be inàjureci hy, the"Sala, eolt iL, Lu tbls,,Oi apoal, "a" >liatu tXVI~We~evr sle iso indenudra r1r ion ei nlalgLt plep urchas

yte Par'ty, iatercsted;hen pRitd,fliic Saleè 1may, ha carrii e ut subjeut t l te iapp o tl i lDépu-t-tuent. -At' ihsaetitearsaisubessae forAtii valuation fixtd andi ,tlÏ oostïof 'vUlo>
,XVIr-As lit often nacurs thA't pôrsns wha bave ebtained. Ordevis ln Couttelî te purehase, remathmaitilicc *itlt Ui secuitv't theLb Land, wbilcl iL contere, nda dolaly, comrpetincç thè ý8ale, IL léi to e uinleu.létoaci that if the Puill bln'ce uL pi withlil thire, minti fron Lte Lime the .u p"pieation lwtt tl,lowedin CogncirI nalînveterest is to L ehaled, trai te date of t Oo adaf.'dArsAX IÏ.neAg ents are ta gi velas 

fuur pulcty t psilet b.lsa iâ
Iby disêrlibutrag the 'in la te vitrlons, Towdosips of titeir .Agen.les. andllaswing tent put, up In the meust ft4ê.

snobt T&Oen rLIeYmotéz

1olTýhe Sales ef Clergy Reserves are 1reg1ulatteci bjr'Order of ii, Qure n la écoUýiiI ai' 2 1 at'Qotber1841, mcI li Daceimber 1 1842, aleording te %Vbil no cirg Lanid lu tbe SOUd witbout àlavt'n; been,proviau4tLyinpeeted aïnd valued, iy opti ens, anti got prie. lero aprIlb h Gvro1u 1I-Allportion of tise roeoye hiwal ben io inhpectec'ad,,,aiu ecide ~srel fin' titis 01104MclCqpies &orbtru ets LieHtiu tL. ti» 1 l fur"Wtd toe .4gnt Ï0 $lane L
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Onfourth of thçaonOt l to be paid at the time of sala and banda to be given for the roundning
ihmr nuths algttod by tho uhasers with two reponsile Suretica, payable on the 1st Alugst folowi

J\g. iie of Lconses ant Uonds wil bo forwardod,
VIL-Lconacs are tu bo granted for one season only, but with the undert pg that the holda l

will h untitîtletd to rncwals of the same, as long as they coitiue to out on th limité, and otherwisq Qom-
ply wIithe conditions required of them.I

VUII-arties treaphasing on limita grantd te otera or otherwiso Infîingng on any of the riulei
established for the regulation of Tinbr Licensos, elll be deprived i their pnlege ai hielr berthe
old to otieis,

IX-I some part$ of the Province infprior kinds of Timber, such as Qedar for fenoing, cordwood,
&o,, &,, &o., are oocaslonnily sold to npplicants. who eanuot obtala asuc, supplie from 'ivatc Lads.u

X.-ln sucho ases cthe piies caligd are as follows .1ne la, par 1000 Cedar, , per cub
foot ; Fenöö Rails and Pickot,,1e. 8(1, por 100,; Hard,Wood for fuel, not'exceeding foet le ngh, 8
cr cori ; toft Woàcj, 8 fot long, 4d. per cord ilirch or xaple, lL por oubid foot The wiole amount to
e paid down tith',eUc time of purchmse.

xI-Agnts m grant permisieons tout such lod witbin their Diatriots, whenover they recoive
Applications to that e dot.

XIl.-Licenses arc, on no account, to be granted on O1ergyLand.

00LLBOTrON or' ÂunnAns.

1-Liis of arrears op former sales of Puþlie Lands, as well as on Ients, arc furnisbed to the'A gents,
and it is tlir dut.y to attend to the collection of the ame, by notifying the parties indebted to call and
p at the office I uth Agents.

E,-It l dsiti ble t aiicy 9hould sec oceasionally the lebtors of the Dcpartment, andt make them.
elvoa aecuinted wh the resideance.of eacli of them, and with their means of ppying: but this they must

doI without incurring any exponse to be chargei to the Department.
1.-It I to be observod, that interest, when largeaþble, ia to b calculated on cah instalment frotm

the dy of miale to the day of pAyment.
Fullnstalheuts onily, with interest, are to be received by the Agent,-alil monoyaoaffered in

part paîymuenît of such instalmont should be declined by te Agents,-neither are they to receive instai
xents oon portions of Lots, when not divided at the time of sale, asaubdivisiona of, ales arc not per-

mxitted.
V.-Tansfers and Assiguments of Lots are frequently sent,to this Office for registration, ;when

forwarded throuigh the Agents; they ouglit to sec that tlioy, are duly exeouted, and have the affidavit at
tachod requirocd by the SOth Clause of the Lgnd Act.

VL ots can ouy be truasfrre as originally disposd of'
VIL-Tranfers Lots sold will not be registered unless all thc instahnents aetaliy due are paid

up.

I.-The remuneration, of the District Agents la fixed by an Order in Council of the 8th January, 1848;
Bt a commission of 5 per cent, on the first two thousaud pounda collected, and 2j per cent. on l subse.
quent receipts on account of sales and instalments.,

1.-On ollections on account of Renta, a commission of 10 per cent. a allowed, without reference to
the amount of commission which may be derived from other sources.

IIL-This por centage is to be calculated on the 8 lat December, on thaggregate proceeds during the
ear, cf ail 1ublie Land aud Timber, (whenu euet to a comnission) and isiâtendecdne a ful compensa-

ion, not only for the inageua nent of Sales and dolleetioh generally, and attending to wbat may be dclem-
*d neecssary for the protection of the public þroperty under their èelaige, but also r al the other ordlnary
duties wh i Uc District Agents are called upon to perforn, suchi as reporting al oe referred to
them by tie Departnent'reeiving and delivering Patente, and giving Applicants gene r4lly tIe informa;
Lion they may require'ii all matters connected with Public Lianda,

IV.-It is particnay ta 'be observec that on credit sales the Agentvill be entitled to a commissiot
on that portion of thînion ywhich he wil collect ât the tinie ofasle; the commission oà' subsequet in.
*talments, when colected, will be receidd by him, or his succesaor in offiee, as theeasemay b.

V.- When emîplayed on inspections or ather extraordinary duties, under speejal instructions frôm
this office, the Agents will le entit1edto a pay of 15e. per d4y, witöh is ta cover all tràvelling and other
expenses.

VL-In making out their charges for inspections, they wil linvariably statehe ic number of days em,
pioyed on cach service, and the distance in mniles travelled froI their resideI ta the extreme paint

iitad ; the account tW b sworn'to at foot bcfore a Justice of he Peace, as practi sed by Land Sur-
veyors.

VI-Postages, which theymay have to pay on letters addressed to them on official business, will bîe
reimbursed to the Agents ; they ore, therefore, to ,tranathitn quarterly, op th- lat day'of Maieb, Jtrne,
September, apd December, of cal year, a statement of Postages spai4 by them, mentioning the date of
the letter-the carne of the writer-and thc amount paid on easeb Thiese a¢eomnts will hb certiled at
foot. All letters so paid for, wifl he considered as records of the befesndell1 have to be produced wheî
required.

VIII.-AgAents are not to pay the postage on, lettors sent by them, l unless written by order of or fOr
the benefit of Uie Department.

IX.-They are ta provide themselves, at tbir own cust, with ail the uecess4ry Books and Stationery.
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1-A' soo as posél aftert a tiy of 'v~ InIjh cac't Aent Je reqii-d to propareo andý
Ltransnlt z4 rotýlrnl, a4ccord(ltig te ,efor M eurih4 of41ail lia $ales and Collectiono 'on account -ofthu.De.,

1L~èlo otr a Q n açie inlupleaüte', one copy'to roaitn in t]nis olflc and the tblior W -l o
turnied to h Aet approvcd or wIt correcotious if ii'occssary.

7 1.-i tinjolnw ctbe Own <r Olergy Sale. or inbtalmnta (vilA tlui e*ocpiiü 1 inéneionod4
«îndIr ik lI<e«ad 4f orifSales, Motion' XV il~ tob en ctered a _ cew cocur in thair regular v-d'cr of,date, speclfyinf diatlnct lu ,tlieooiwnn Ieadod, ÜDescripton,"I 0lcptclrsrieQlaeutc
irbilI tho eum' lerecelved 'Thé da cof ecd i tAnsaction Ji te .isre nli rprcln,

IY,-hos reurn elalilieproaro wJh crauJthe lat ýwben a, un Où Iuatedý corrccly
etatin tt1iumber of yeArs and days for ivic1èi, Itv le bage'd ,1' I lI

V.- s'ticy aorinendel t b. îîrÏ ' Il&ep cf eacl d' ' trs ion tle returnsa nýayb. co»nienced
Sfew tiayibefore'd alloeci onI teio:aitý ay cotbemh b br l nothipà1hhoforo te preventI ther bie- I

that tis iàivùr'labl, b., doné.,,,
Y-ntbe 111rat 'onoy clllumn ýtho fiîU'amnount0 ,al sae ollectli to lie otrd rni

un1d intereet là, distinct itérus; u ati ihr ep.loyme ~ pcf whAt Propprtox,'ofI tii
imni lins been pâld, in Cash or 8Qrip, Writing on tic Ifaàe of the $,prîp the,, paiticular, sale' on tweoouni 4f,

wih itIIbas ýbÏen paid.
ýVIlt-T aUpaymentai lcSripIthieexact atnountdue,'only muetl bo reeived, nnles the party, tend1er.

logýit' la willing' t' orfeit ail excs to"the p rofit lof the dr-own, os bol changelis th ortre liri~crp r Cshforany UOhexeas a alatices se #Iien Up atob oaefuiily notod l tho veLéumsi.
ÂU1 'over payiente ao'iz b oapido u~qet ntlet r foWlé dIécUncd',by

tecegintsn'. phe'ontb s invarlably b nlsdIilutert;''fta
Vfll.-tÀ & ]f Ser -eele duin tiI mu- b. enioe IjI b ,oxr Il Li1 -,I

montb; seuding,ýi biL elerIboforo Ior aftor le aptt teoreato confusion.
Moripys are to be paid ovr b t fiev y amount W t twontymRve pounds, andi ail, blances undor thl

am sent wlitii the retlra ÂuJ sathe forwai-ding of mnoney, by mýailt'inu bie attonded *thbi ne visk,'
remfittances II b coàsiderect as dil adifeputd I l m of Lié l3anke ubrsdt eev Go.
Yernmnent depoaltse, (wbencver mach exiat, at or near thé, reildouce, o.f the A.gent) tanithin ie unk'r,

IX-LlefootI oron Liebatik Iof Lbe returu, Lb. dlfo.* uia trawýmlLted ,wilb îL, là~ Cas or Serin,
~or during Lbe nionth> ahould 1be stated, isbeWing the exààact am o tabdVh,Ïet'nc fvo
roturri for bie comimission. tle yteAeto con fC

X.-Oollectl o acount of Tituber 'willý ai b., roportedl inthIyý but lu sepýarate veLums,
XI'.-SiouldI lt bappe»I tiattie éalo or collection bai lie» rtade, 'a rýeporIto W tat ofYcetJ îivboruad#

in, thc followinig terme:
"I have Lu 'report Lat I bavemzade Po, sale, and ýollectéà no'_ money lateer on racc'ountof ,,tiiDe

pariment, of crownuýLonds dur'lng the. ýP'reetmontb of

XII.-Correct 'Ôopies. of thoi r veLums should I be proservêdI by, tbe Agent.,, as, subsequent' reference
May oeeasion4ly bv bliud to, Lbem.

Xi1.m-m1n, 4il new sales it J lée ecessry' ttà iles unarues, and additions oftbe', purchastera'
àbouldbe lnserted aitI long!&, ai as their place of raduethéLi parties ria.y, li refcrv.4f eorrçctly
for paLet't

XIV.-ltb te excption or cet o.Agents are ln aeortii hi adu
cf iror ectop, ay srnwhasovororany cI or aceou thy i~ have agalue'tb Lie D.ati.nt

,-ehobuid thîey fiýave, peyjt d >d1an11011 ofer agalat' il, itber 'for themeolvos ,br, otheré, txyl iýiJl
tranmit ho aute, *hdweu 'aproved,&o eaurOu wIl b. seM e tohir credit or a choe uet

paynient,
Xà"-A ~qot gie bfficei Im'eo W ieLanmit inlduplicato, I andI nepaa.sddsi

X V IL-4m1 Ôl ffiialeConunuubaions,i barrk choqes &. &c., shoùldýbe drce btr ~o'po
*/ <lrowru Lmnda, as i art Of bece no nvnecao easmyaiewo dieadumnd

&D ôuje toimeçlae0, ec.c
I l 92eao1â1 ar a ae ~ r~» a ad'a ~rl)prma r

o* ,,l.,

la~y u muy seavaL cb~indIiinr

a~~~~~~~~~ pu0eaioa ahcai~féunI

r r, r,
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The ommtte met, , 1,

Mesars. Mackenzie-DeWitt-Mttice-Whitney atrick.Hoon-Gambles
and Mongenais.

George .ackson, Esq., M.P. cglled i ad examired

183. There appeats to be upwards f £5000 at your ,ebit n the Crown LandLedger. We have questioned Dr, Ford ,about ther mrney. (Here te estion
put to Dr. Foid, and, that gentleman's answer were readqt witness. )What ex-planation have you to offer as to this money?-The witness gave averbal explanion
arid a copy of the question was handed to hni, to be answered after further
enquàry.

Adjourned.

On the 17tlh of Nov., Mr. Jackson sent the following documentary evidence tothe Committec as his answer, which was ordered to bc placed upon the mintes:

Quebec, Nov. 17, 1854.
To THE CHAIRMAN OF TH COMMITTEE 0F PU'LiC ACcOUNTs.
Si,-In order to answer the question proposecd by you, relative to my being

indebted to the Government, in a suM exceeding £5000, as exhibited in the Bookeof the Crown Land Departrnent, I addressed a note to Mr. Tarbutt, the head ofthatbranch of the Crown Ilande, with which I corresponded at the tirne I had thesuperintendence of certain Roads lu the Coun ties of Grey and Bruce during theyears, '48', 49 and, '50, requiring an explanation.
The enclosed note and statement, is Mr. Tarbutt's reply.

Ihave, &c. &c.

GEORGE JACKSON.

Quebec, Thursday Evening
(Enlome.)Nov. 16, 1854.

M D DnAn SR,- In reply to your note of this morning, I begto state, that itle a mistake, allowing it to appear that you are indebted to the Department up-
wards of £5,000.

The only sum sfor which yontiwere accountable, amounted todCi6s12. 2 dpaid to Contractors, for opening the portions of the Durham Road and the Toronto
and Sydenham Road under pour superintendence, and for which the requisitevouchere were fyled. Enclosed ls as mpmoàndum ehwinof what the .5274s. 10d. is composed, being for surveys and other contingene.

La, &c

George Jackson, Esq. M.P.P AUPr
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Contracté Durhamn 0o .. • 2674 A
Do. Toronto-and yclenham Road. ....... 642 6 O

Salary at £25O per annurn.. ........ . .784 1 8
Snrveys DurhamRod ... . ...... . . 4 1l

5,5A7 4 10

Mofnday Nov. 20 1864.

The Committee met at 10 oock, AM.

Pa s5ENT:T

Messrs. Mackénzie-Whitney-Eon, J. Y n- lto--Patriek -oïth -
wick-Mongenais-Mattice--Gamble, and DeWitt.

James F. Bradshaw, Esquire, Manager of the Quebee Branch n f
Upper Canada, called in and examined,

184. [By Mr. Young ] Ae you Manager of the Ban of Upper Canada,
Quebec ?-Yes.

185 [ Mr.Young:]-Were the MunicipalLoanFundDebentures purchasea
by you in 1853 and 85 from the Receiver Generalpúrchased on account oftheBank of Upper Canada, on youro' w accountr or for'o parties ?-Th were
fnot purchased for the BanIk of Upper Canaga, but:for'other partes and not or my
own accourit. In 'tendering fo- said Muci aioan IDebentures, I did ' as a
prva:te individual, a d not as an Officèr oft e an .

186. By .Mr. Holton.Di on pay the interest on these Debentures frrom
the dates ereof to the dates on which they were delivered to you, and if not,why not ?-I' did not, being prepared to pay the moey at the tine fi tendr eftor
the Debentures.

187 [By M1r. Young.]-Wa the amournt of!back inte.rs thus obtainedno
a clear ga n to the purchaser over and above thatIfor whic yot tendèe ?-
tli purehseï had the money deposited at the time of aceeptane of te de
there could be no great ain.

188. [By Mr. Young.-At the tirre of tendering for these Dehentr es were
you aware ot there bei ny back interest due ?-l -tendered i"ïn ,forrnity with.a notice in the Quebec Gazette,' andhad no knoledge of any iter
bein due

189 [By 1Mr. Gamble.] In tendering for hese Debentures, did theëinterest
that had accrued, frm any part of the consideration for the anount olfered?-The paymen n ade in eqaformity with n tender, ane hereforefornëd
no part of the, consideration.

190. [By 1r.'Young.J-Can you state to the Corittee the amni nfu~
cipal Loan Deb ntures which Way prdhued yufr he o nt
£200 000.
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191. [By Mr. Young.] -Was the said £2001000 deposited in the Bank, froin
the time of acceptance of tender, awaiting the delivery of DJebentures?-I drew
Exchange upon England for the arnount of the Debe àtures, as they were deliy-
ered to ie.

192. [BJ Mr. Holton.]-Will you state the names of the parties, on whose
account you purchased these Debentures ?-I have ,no objection to state thati did
not puròhase for acebunt of the Barnk ol Upper Canada,,nor for any person in
Canada, but I haveno authority to state who the parties are.

193. [By Mr. Holton.]-Have you any reason to suppose that any person
connected, with any of the Departments of the Government of this Couitry, was
interested in the purchase, or had you sany communication with parties connected
with the Government, relative to the purchase, prior to tendering. -No.

194. [By Mr. Young.)-Independent of acting as Manager of the'Bankof
Upper Canada, arc you in the practice of negotiating purchases and sales of De-
bentures on a Commission for other parties or for the overnment ?-No.

195. [ M y r, Young.] -Have you ever purchased Debentures, except by ten-
der to the Government, and if so, from whòm ?-No.

196. '[By Mr. Young.]-:Do you act as Attorney for any of the Municipalities,
to receive from the Government -the Delentures to whlich the, Municipalitics may be
entitled ? If so for what Minicipalitices have you acted as Attorney ?-Yes, for Port
Hope, Niagara, Cobourg, Huron' and Bruce, Brantford, Lanark and Benfrew
fBrockville, Elizabethtown, Northumberland and Durham, Ops, St. Catherines,
Lincoln and Welland, Lambton, Cornwall, Bellevillé, London.

197. What was the balancç at the credit of the Receiver General's Department
as shewn by the Books of your Branch here, onthe lst ofOctober and on the 1st
of November last ?-

1st October,.............. ..........£169,689 7 2 Currency,
1st November........... ...... ........... 245,297 18 8

198. What was the balance at the credit of the Indian Departrnent, in the
Office of the Bank of Upper Canada at Quebec last October let and Octobér9th ?-
There is no account open for Indian Department, but tiere is one for the Réceiver
General Indian affairs, 'the balance at the credit of whidh were, on
ist October,...........................£ 7451 7 4
9th October,........................ . . 10724 18 1

199. What was the sum at the credit of the Crown Land Department on the
14th of October last at your Office here' Also, on the Slst December last?-On
81st December. ...................... .. . . 84086 4 5
lot October,................. ..... . . 24908 19 S

200. How much was the Post Office IDepatment dûe tô the Bank ofUpper
Canada,,by the Books of the Quebec Branch, on thestand28rd October last ?
On 1st Octobero,.... ................ ... . 842612 Q Dr.

23rd October ................ $..0 .o.... 195et 2 r
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WRiam Dick myon, Esquire, called n again andexanined

01 By Mr. Holton.J -Will on ftrnish ataternent shewing the dateoa
MunicipLoan:'Fund Debentures soldby "the Receiver Gpneral the dates on
which they were sold and paid for e.nd the xates aï which ,they were sold, theMunteipalities on whose aconnt they; were" issued, and the narnes 'of the par~
chaser0 I

HuBREUNDjcR.[ furnish a Statemnent affording tbe information required, so far as
v nbe shewn by t1he ,BokIcs of the Inspector ènraps epartnent upb à lNovernber, 1854, (exclusive of Debentures supposed ta be handed oye;direct to the> Agents of hie several Municipalities).

DÎle

£ s. d.
60000 '0 0
16000 0 0

2060 0 0
16090 0 0
e0000 0 0

5000 0 '0
4000 0 O

22090 9 o
25000" 0 0
4500 O O
b00 0 O

10900 ,0 .
20000 O O

5000 O 04000 0 0 »4900 0 0
1200 0 O

40 o g

100 0 02800 0 0O
25000 -0 0
10400 0 0

5000 0 O
1800 0 O

2 0 '0
24900 0

.00 2 0 ô
181700, lýO ý'
20000 0 0

800 O

£401150 0

DATL

March lot 1868,
April lot '

Oct, 17th "'
Mareh spt "'

"' >,th "
April 19th
June 4th "
A.ug. 16th Col
Sept. 14th "
A.pril 16th

June lot.
Sept, l4th "'
Octr. 24th '4
Decr. 14th o
Novr. 20eh do

Jany. 25th,1864.
Tovr. 17th 1858.

Octr. 17th'"

Marh 22d1864

Feby. '22d '

Feby.î2>th '4

Marph22d 4
Deer. 14th1858.
Feby. 2'1h 1'854.
Mareh$1st "
AprI 5th
4oy I,6th i

8o

PAl» Fox. I

e21t 1858,

June 1lith

July 1Sth
Septr.17th 4

" 20th
Ootr. 27th "

«d ,
de di-4

Deer. 21th l
Jüày. 2 5th 1854.

fi, 44 id"4 "u "

44 44 <

April lst ''

Mtay 2nd
" 4th

ul11th "

15th

" d

à

per

£190
do
do
do
do
do,
do,
do
do

do'
do'

At par
do'
do
do
do
"do
do
do
do
do'

do
do
do
do4
do
do

Town 'Port Hope........
Do. Niagara ....... ..
DP. St, Catharins. ..

Townshi Hope.........
Town Oobrg.....

Village Chippawa.
County Grey ........

"Do. "''*......
Town Ooour ..
Townhip amnßeet'.

Do. Moultoi adSherbrook
VillageParia............

TOi 0ol4rg.........
Oounty Oxford..Q......

Do. Labo.....

Townslhpadley 0 .

hatß ne...
'Do. D ...........'Do. Ooaoarag..........

o."a DO.......
o. 'Npra.l.....

Do. Pörn we.....
Dlo. 0Blleii........

noities 2Etímn a»dBrn
Do. lortjiumbe andi

Indian iIveatiet
SDo.

3. Bradalay
D
Do.
Do
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

DI

ge P tFrre
D ve.tmen

NPagradsa

L Do
Do.
Dò

Reoeived4£12000 in 1858 enj acunt 'f Lineon end Wlland, e J. . Bçaaw, reunded ne 1854

02 Are y war hethere Municipa oa1 FInde p
d by Mir. J. V.]radshaw were epurchasedby him. fortheB k o rCanaor for other parties ?-I an not aware whether the Debentures refarede ta wer

p ur h a e d b y M r. l3 a d h a fo r th 0 B n o)f U p e r C a aa n r f ~ t e

| |
.., " I' '
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Tuesday, November 21, 1854.

The Committee met at 1l A. M.

PREENT

M2ssrs. Mackenzie -Whitney- Mattice - Honble. J. Young -DeWitt -

Holton-Patrick--Somerville-Mongenais-Southwick-and Masson,- 1.

Robert Casells, Esq., Manager of the Bank ofBritish North America, called
in and examined:

203. [By Mr. Young.]-Are you the Managerof the British North American
Bank in Quebec 7-Yes.

204. [By Mr Young.]-Does your Bank do business under a Provincial or
an Imperial Charter ?-The Bank does business under a Royal Charter.

205. (By Mr. Young.]-Has the Bank circulated any Bills under the Free
Banking Act, and, if so, to what extent ?-Yes. 'The Bank has circulated a large
amount under the Free Banking Act. The whole amount received frorm the ln-
spector General up to ihis date, amounts to £152,500.

206. [By.Mr. Young.]-In obtaining the bills from the Inspeclor General, un-
der the Free Banking Act, are you obliged to lodge with the Receiver General
an amount of Provincial securities, equal to the amount of the Bills received ?--As
I befbre stated, the whole amount of BilHl received is £152.500, while we have
lodged with the Receiver General £162,125 up to this date.

207. [By Mr. Young.]-Will you state to the Cormmittee the characterof the
securities lodged by your Bank with the Receiver General ?-We lodged £50,000
in Provincial Debenturesl; £100,000 inMunicipalLoan Fund Debentures,: £7,500
sterling (equal to£9,125 currency )in Municipal Loan Fund Debenturée, and £3000
in Municipal Loan Fund Debentures. These securities were lodged at different
periods,

208. [By Mr. Young.]-Did you purchase said securities,? If so, from whom,
and at what rates of premium or discount ?-My Branch here did nfot purchase
any of said securities. They mere sent to me from the Montreal lranch and a
emall amount from London, England.

209. By [1r. Young.]--Have you any knowledge of how the said securities
were purchased by the Montreal Bratich ?-I believe theywere purchased by Mr.
Macdougall, the'Broker, in Montreal

210. [Ry Mr. Young.]--In receiving the Bills under the, Free Banking Act,
from ihe Inspector Generalss Department,have you been in the habit of paying the
Clerks for any extra labor, for signing the,Bills ?-Yes, we have in one instance,
paid for extra work.

S11. [By Mr. Yoûng.] -Will you state the amount eo paid, and to whoni paid,
with any explanatory, circumstances ?-The amount paid was £50, and' this'
ajnoun 'was given to Mr. Matthew Ryan of' the Inspector General's Departnent.
The reason we paid Mr. Ryan was, that we deqired to have the notes signed more
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rapidly tha, it was possible to get them during busine àhors, and he mpney
was given to Mr. Ryan, in consequence ofhis taking the notes home t sign duiing the evening, and thus oblige the Bank. The head of the department was not
consulted as I did not think there was any thing irregular in acti4g as w.

Makew Ryan, Esq., Corresponding Clerk in the Inspetor Gen al's Depart
ment, caild l , and etaminîed :

212. [Bylr Young. -What position do yon hold in the 'Inspector. General's
Departrnent ?-The title of' my office in the Civil List is Corre.sponding, CIerk,bnut
that does flot dicate ally dutips, I examine the accounts of Ciiminal Justie
in Canda West, draw up eports upon theniin wlich, what is correct i' re-
commended for payment, and what is not, is dedcted, which Rports are signedby the 'Deputy Inspector General and go before a ,Comrittee ol the E'Eeeutive
Council for adoption. ITalso exarrjine and report upon, in the same way, theFe.

Fu-nd accounts of Canada' West, and indeed, hearly all te, accoiints in Canada,
West, paidt under the Statutes. I write 'the correspondenèe arising out of these
examnations, which the Deputy Inspector General signs. I also frequently write
letters, signed by myself on the part of and by diredtion of the Honorable Iiisnec-,'
tor General. When the Free Banking Act came into operation, utder which
notes are to be countersigned by the Inspector General, or a person ap'pointed by'
himI was appointed (by the then Inspector General,) to countersign and register
notes so issued. 'Besides the Register Book, necessary in this workf keep a set ofBooks ,>y Dotiblo £ntry and can produee a balance sheet thereof. These duties
I have been performing since MarchI1858, in addition to my other duties.

213. [By. Mr Yoaug.]-What is your salaryI?-My salary under the Civil
List is £250, to whiòh was added £100 per annur for' the Banking duties.

214. [By Mr. Young.]-It has'been stated to this Commitee thatClerksof m
ofthe Departments, receivegratuities for extra labor. Have you received since
you have joined the Department of the Inspector General, any such' gratuit yfr
extra labor, and if so, what amount, and from whom ?-For some time afterIhad
commenced to sig notes for the 'Bank of BitishNorth America, I vas 'equestedby ihe Cashier of that institution to do some éx ra work lu signing notes before'"
and after office hours, and with the consent of the Inspector General, wl ' stated
he believed l worked hard, I accepted £50 from the Bank for such extra services.
I ddlined a fartlier offer from the same Bank, as well as from anothr ankfor
similar services. fThe Engravers at New York', i striking offsheets ofBank notes
foi the Niagara District Bank, made a mistake ln inserting the words, "eceiverGeneral" instead of," Inspector General," and as'tihe notes were mueh wanted,, it
was'decided at .the urgent request of Mr. Merritt, and with the consent of the 1ij-
spector General, and the Attorney General, the nestion having been ubmiteetö
the latter gentlemnan as a legal one, to obliterate the word" Recéiver byl weii
over 'it the word "Inspector." This woirk I permorned at my own house which
involved the writing of the word ",Inspector" some 38,000 timesfor iVhichl ïnidma demand on the iBanàk f £25, and received ib. Be oyd his Ihae fnot èceived
comensation for extra services except in one case fom he Goveinteeit wher
received £15 for copying a blue book.

215. Have you anyknowledge of other Clerks in the Department of theIn
ipector eneral, recévîng,,ny compensation for extra Iabor'-I have heard ththe Book-keepers ar d Clerks Who assist theri, have 'reeived fraon time to irh

omripensation from Government for eýtra work but a'b iot#aare oanyr
'I 'esto 'e 'd tla

ý ý , ', ý I i I , l I ') ý , I
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having been received froin private parties; I have understood, 'however, that some
of the Clerks in the RecDeiver GeneraPs Department, during' last year, were paid
by the Grand Trunk Company foi numbering and signing Debentures before and
after office hours, with the consent of the Receiver General.

Thomas A. Begly, Esq., Secretary, Departnent of Public Works, called in'
and exarnined:

216. What office do you fil in the Departrnent of Public Works ?-I ain the
Secretary.

217. When did your Department begin to keep regular Books of Account ?-
For Lower Canada in 1889, and for Unted Canada in1841, when the Depart-
ment was established by Act 4 and 5 Victoria, cap. 38.

218. Do you keep the Books by, Double Entry ?-Yes.

219. lu what Books do you keep the accounts ?-The accounts are kept
in the Cash Book, Journal, and Ledger, but a number of auxiliary Books are kept
to facilitate the transactions of the Department.

220. Are your accounts posted into the Ledger up to the end, of last month ?
-The accounts are journalised to the end, of last month, and partly posted into
the Ledger.

221., How often do you adjust, balance, andprove your Books of Account, and
ascertain the correctness of the additions and entries ?-Cash, Book is balanced
monthly and Ledger accounts semi-annually.

222. When we re they last balanced, and what are the instructions given you
by the Executive Council, or the Department, as to keeping the Books ?-They
were balanced up to 80th June last inclusive. There is not any Order in Council.

223. When did you last take off a Balance Sheet ?-The last trial balance was
made lst January, 1852.

224. The Standing Commrittee on Public Accounts and the Finance Committee
,of 1851 complained that there was no sufficient check upon' the expenditure of the
Board of Works. Have there been improvements since, and if yea, can you
explain why the vouchers for your expenditure during the two years to îAugust
last failed to reach the Inspector General's Office till within the last fortnight?
-Neither the Standing Committee on Public' Accounts ' or the Finance Coûn-
mittee have ever made any complaint to the Department relative, to a want of check
or otherwise that I am aware of. No change in the mode ofkeeping the accounts has
been madesince that date ; some changes were made previously. Difficulty occurred
in furnishing the vouchero in consequence of theýlast removal ofthe Government from
Toronto.;ý some: boxes were broken and the documentsgot rmixed Up; one case was
lst altogethîer. Owing to thè facts stated and press of business, he vouchers 'f
1850 were only furnished in 1852, and part of those of 181 in 1858. Finding
that it was impossible for the Book-keeper to prepare the;,vouchers, I recominended
that an assistant should be obtained. This was agreed to, in March of this year;
the vouchers have now been furnished to Januar, 1854, and those to July lat
<will be. ready to-morrow or next day.

A. 1854.
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225. Why is it that your fiscal year differs from that of the Receiver and ln
spector Generai's Offices f Is it not inconvenient for the public service to have _
want of uniformity ?-Cannot say. The fiscal year of the Deartment of Public
Works is established by Iaw, see 9 Vict, cap. 87.

226. What are Mr Gough' duties at Montreal ?-He is GollectQr of Tols
on the 1 achinë Canal; under the Iàspector General's Depàrtment. BIe also col-
lects the Rents of the Hydraulic Lots, &c.

27. Has Mr. Gough the power of collecting Rents and other dues to Gov
ernment?-He has colleted the Water-power I ents and iiistalrnents on lands
sold since l15th December, 1852, at which period the Department of Public Work
took charge of the payents

228. Has Mr. Gough power t pay away any'Part of these funds s' col-
lected,without authority, by Order' of Council, so to do; and has he n' iny
instance, done so; and if so, state in what cases?-Mr. Gongb has no authority to
do so. He did so in, December, 1853. His instructions were;quite to the con-
trary, and he was obliged to repay the amount, £253 15s., some time in spring,
after a correspondence on the subject. The above sum was made up as follows

E. E Gilbert, rent of Hydraulio Lots........ .... £200 0 0
Holland &Dunn, do.. ........... 53 1 0

£253 15 0

229. Thl Receiver General appears to have been paid by you on the 7hlI
April, 1854, £1251 4s. 2d., by vouchers, shewing that A. Gough, Tol gndRènt'
Çollector, Montreal, had paid into Bank of Upper anada, to Receive Geneal's
credit, iz :Sept 2nd, 1853, £54-Oct. 25th, £439-Jany.l4th, 1854, £376
-Feby. 2nd, £209, and March 18th, £172. It is clear that the Receiver
General did not know that he could drawfor these moneys ,till seven months after
the first sun was paid in, five nonths after;the second, and So on. Why caninot
the ieceiver General have notice the monent the Collectoermakes'the remittacee,?
How can the Inspector General's Aceountà with Lessees be correct as tow ater
and lot rents if theyhave such late notice of payments ?-The delay in sending
in the above mentioned Bank .receipts; was oecasioneds by numeroudisepen-
ces between the statement of Mr. Gough and the Department of Public Works
which, having been rectified, occasioned a corréspondence and reqùiredurner-
ous explanations ; for ptrticulars see ànnexed letteröf 3Sd February, 185. The
opinion of tlbe Attorney General required also to be had with regard to the first
item. Mr. Gough having granted a receipt to Mr. Gould for £54, half-yeas rent,ending lst AprilI,1854 ; whereas Mr.1 Gould had not paid any rent fror lst,
1849, and the receipt should have been for the half year ending 1st April, 1850.

Pursa Wola, Quasac, Id Feb 1854.
Sa,-Yôn letter of the 28d ultimo has bien eeed, and the statement therein enclosed having

been exnmiined, Y am direeted tedraw your attention to, the followihg diiorepaneies, between it ude
gooks ofe this Departmént, ViS:

'' rs-, Lot No. 10, lesed to Thomas, Peekreturned by yeed arrears"--wheréas, by the Bdó
here, it 'would appear that Mr. Peck's rent for this Lot eoimmenced et Afi.l 184e, ratý Smondths díe
lst Oetober, makingto istOtober, 1858, ite and a hialf years, at £107 10s... £691 6 0Amount p aid to Reseiver Qeneral, xynt to lt October, 1850 .......... £268 15 0,

Dr.Mr. Goughi, te lst Oeor 1851......................107 100 0 76 5 0£16500
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Half of Lot No. o leased t houm;s Peck, rant commenced lst April, 1851,
first six months due lst October, 1851, making to st October, 1853
two and a half years, t £2l s ...... £6815

Amounît ptid to Mr. Gough, to1lt April, 185. 27100
Ou aud a half years stili due to lst October, 1852................

Total dueby Mr. Peck..................................
econd,'Lots No 12 and 13, leased to Thorne & Ueward, rëturned by you

"no arrears?"reut commenced lst April, 1848. first six nonths due lot
October, 1848, miking to lst october, 1853, five and a half years, at
£216................................................... £1188 00

Amount paid to Recoiver General to IstýOct., 1851, three andahalf years, £756 O O
Amount pad to Mr. Gough to lst October, 1862, one year.............. 216 O 0

Due by Thorne & Heward...... ......................
Third, Building Lots Nos. 3, 4, 5, and 6, sold to Hon. John Young, instal-

ment duo 1st Mfay, 18e2..,........... ...........
Interest paid to Mr. Gough.., ........... ................

Instulment ..... .................................... £1,14 O 0,
Intoet one ycur on £1026................ ............. ...... 1 e Il 2
Interest to3sd, June, 1853, on £114-247 days..................4 12 '7

Overpaidby Mr.lYoung .................................

41 65 O

£256 5 0

979 O 0"

£216 0 0

£114 0 0
68 14 6

£182 14 6

£180 &9

£ 2 10 9

I ani therefore to request that you will bc so good ns to state for the informai ion Of the Commissioners,
whether you know at What period" Mr. Peck paid up the two yeurs referred to, which appear by the
Books here to be still due, ant to whon the amount was paid i Also the same information with regard M
Thorne & Heward's Lots, on which there appears one year due.

The anount overpaid by Mr. Young an he crdited to himn in his next payment.'
Should Mr. Gould pay in another haif year's rent, you are distinctly to understand that it anust be

specified in the receipt " for the hialf year' ending the first,of April,1850," and in like manner for Thorn
& Heward, until a satisfactory explanation is given to the above, for the half year ending Ist April, 1863.

I ani furtlierdirected to request that you will inmediately pay in to the ,Bank t the oredit 'of the
Receiver General, the amount stated in your letter of the 19th Decemuber, to have been collected fromu E.
E. Gilbert....................... ....................................... £200 0 o

From Hulland & Duun.............. ......... ............ ............ 5 15

£253 15 0
In referenee to the portionmof your letter 'wherein you say, relative to the above nientioned sumu,

that they "have been taken up" by this Office in payment of salaries due,," under the authority of the
Inspector General's Department," inquiry lias been made at both the Custoni and Audit Branch of that
Department; where it is denied positively,Ithat any such".unthnrity has been given.

The Commissioners of this Dcpartm'ent, will not allow any mixing tp of the accounts of this Office
with those of any other, aud will insistthat all moneys collected under their authority must be aceointtd
for as they direct.

A. 'Gough Esq., Montreal1.
(Signed,) T. A. BEGLY, 'Secretary.

*This amount lias been put erroneously as it was paid through the Publie Works in 1853.-T. -A B.

230. By the Inspector General's Books, fra Gould seems to owe, on lots
leased on Lachine Canal, 21 or 3years' rent. -Iow much is due, and why is he
allowed to fall behind ?--Mr. Gould Iowes at present 8" years rent, which he
refuses to pay, alleging that ho is not bound to pay in consequence of ,a road
leading to his mill not having been macadamized. The Governrnent are, not in
any way bound to Mr. Gould to do so, 'and steps are about being taken to com-
pel payment. An abatement of about a year was made in «Mr. Gould's rent, at
the comminencement of his lease, in consequence of the water not having been
supplied at the period stated; wiih this he was satisfied at the tirne, but now
makes other demands.

231. Mr. Miller, Cornwall, seems tô have been allowed'to keep the Hydran-
liC Lot, No. 6, since 1848, at £80 ayear. Wherre etho payînents entered' ?--1
The lease was talen out in the name of John Harvie, and silnce transferred'to Mr.

Hitchcock. The arnount due has been this day paid up.

J

1 , Q



22 2 . GI adwell seem s, by the Inspector GeeraP s Ilooks, to be in s
sesion, ad to bave been sò since 1848, undèr a 21 yearslease, F Lot No ,
Cornwall, at £30 a year. 'lHa'she paid regularly, and if so-where are 'he pa
ments credited ,to hira? If he hassnot, why not?-There has beenl consierable
* difficulty in establishing the period when the zent of Hydraulie Lots liould com-
mence on the Cornwall Cagal; as the water owirgto the weakness'of the&banks,
breaks, &c., could not be keptI up to full height Mr., Cadwell has not "paid in
money, but has done work for the Canal Accoding to.advice from Coin al, the
wlhole matter was to have been sèttled upon the 22nd instant.

233. Benjamin Cha fey, a'Contractor, to whomthe Board bve had paymrïents
to make récently, bas a lease of a mill lot, Williansburg Canal, 12, Rapide PIat,
21 years from 12th February, 1849, at £61.10s. He appears to be Siyears arrear.
Be sogoodas'to explain tbe cireimstances ?-Mr. Chaffey owesthe rent due on and
since the lst July, 1853, only.' He has been informedthat if not Immediatl È
paid' ,teps" ill1 be taken againist him.

234. You seem,, by the InspectorGeneraPs Books, to allow George and
William Tate tobe 2î years in'arrear on Dock and Ship-yard on Lacine Canal,
£625 and interest on said arrears? Why is not payment punctuallyenfforced?
-Messrs. Tate have had a claim against the Government for damage o their
Dock, caused by abreachJin the Canal; the matter has been under investigation
for a considerable time past, and the report of the Engineer of the Depariment
thereoi, after a lengtly examination, was received last week, and the settlement
will be mnade as soon as possible.

235. François Doré appears to owe 3 yeare rent on Lachine Cana], pleasè
to explain this -He owes £28, 3 years rent endingst Noverrber, 1854. Pro-
ceedings will have to be taken àgainst him, as there is no reason for bis lot

236. Up to t2th August last, William Elliott owed, 'by Inspector General'S''
Books, on a, leased lot,,at Matilda, 21 years' rent at £35 a year. Why is it' not
collected? and is not James Holden in arrears at Rapide Plat ?--r. Elliott only
owes hlaif a 'year's rent, t£17 .10s. Mr. Uolden' dôes not owe any ting asthe
wharf was taken froin him.

237.' On lst January, 1850, A. Labée leased Lot 5, Island,on Lachine Canal,
at £25 a ear 'for 21 years; nearly five years' rent appeare tobe due.,, Why ls lie
in possession, payingI nothing?-He owes two and a"half years' rent, 62 10
Proccedings iill be taken against him if not paid by 1st December next.

28 rant' & Hall, as appears by the Inspector Generas 'Books, have
water lots, Nos. 18 and 19, Lachine Canal; theirlease is 21 years from 1st January,
1851, at £215' a year. They are seemingly lin arrear two and a half years to let

ctober last, £537 10s.,besides interest. Wh is this allowed ? ,-Qrant & Hall
have paid up to lst July Iast; last payment made 24a h November, 1854

239. Inwhat osition is the Trent-bridge? is itsoldor leased'? If yea, when
and to whom, and wat-ayments are made by purchaser or lesse,? when was the
last payment miade ?-The l Trent bridge was ';given up to the 'Munipahty, by
Order lu Council, 6th May, 1851, on condition of their eeplng i 'l repair.



940, Jiow iuolî le 1w.l Glort ilu trrolir on ydrailoi Ldots 6, 6, 7, ut £102,
XO- Id wh le hoalowd t ihohl paYment ?-Mlr. ,G'ibort!a otsh been

tranoforrovd to Mr Brtoytho ront18pnid up t( lot July lait.

241. On'Sr'd ODtOI>o', 1,848,Àdrow ]El1i6tt appDurw$ by tho Tispootor' «eneraP$
i3ooke,~ t-ivolamdH dlo Lotst 4 uni5 u2ya~ t £60ý a yeiir Wh i

heo in pusoeuion, yoarla anti the flrst payxnon t lot, niain? if'loaotoniplcto, whyac
riot l?.--ÔMo ldifficuhy Aroso, relativo tol tlîo' porioti whon hie s#e shoulti cor»'

Menwe, owilig t'O dalntsup11ply of wator;tîe usnow bcon settlod, l ad Mr.
liou haol pàid up il Ml.

242. Wht iiurancs have boon offooot 1 o h public proet b r'ed
wlthln, lh ileast, twol'vcmonftheý iil uding the laePrinn lnoana the religili's

house biroti tlioreaflerhethcr by lthe B3oard of Works or an y other autboritye and
hatvo tho InauiranQo Offices accoin teti for, thel morwy; irnd If' $0 to, whom ?-Tho
old ParliamouetBuilding e lt Qiiobec worc inourod for £00,adhoamount was
paidînl totho, crodit Jf thle Uicoiver Goinl May, 1854 ; thif; was the' only in-,
ourance on the building. Theîcr 'wcre uLc nuajc nfrdue irr,&.

of the Legislat tre. howu&, n'ut any ineuranco madie b2ytho Goverrimont. on ûny
ot'her prope rtyo

The Chairmari presenteci a letter rocoiveti by hlm, fromf Thleophile, Dufoitl- Rq.,
enelouiàng, a Trial Balance from tie Books of lthe Rèceiver Genoral'e Office, whÎcbù
documents wore ordored to, be f~e on teminute$> a 04ufllws :-

Su-ucompliance withl tho communication from your, Cornrz4tteco f the 11th
instant, rcqiicsting to Libc ftirnislied with, "'A Blance Shoot of' the'Booke; of t1à
De)artimcîait tu 3 let'JuIy I ast, or, tu such, date as a BalaInce'huai beeèn struck,,, r have'
the honor herowith to transit stob Blanuce She et made op to the S&th September
lutv anti w'hch, will ho fourici to balance anti ho correct, f<ôunded on the infh)rtitîofl

'Of whicb thie I>oparrnent, le possesseti.
it, occurs to, me vzowo that "myl aneawers tol ypur Cotnirueme on 7tb instant,

owinig to %want of' timeé fr naturc conesideriatiin, mnay lnot bave benaltogtether'as
Qxplanàtory as theyl srhould'have been, as 1repètards lie manner in wbîieh the iok
of the Dopar-tinent are kept. l I ehoulci biave sidd- that the, Cash Book is' ehecked,
anid balinceti everyl day,; 1 t the eni lof each montb, io comparled witb that of the
Inspec >r'G GnerA' Departmerît, lthe balance àtrucek, ruti offi andtil carritd*0
ward ; anti (the Cash.Bock'containlîig, It ay ho sa ýid, the Revenue land Bixpendi-
iurc of the lProvince dalily detai1etd,) conaoquently ,might lwilth" et eafty
have iitated'l that the, BaookwPro6per of the' t>prmn wrblnedvl'y doy.

The Oeshl Aconti bas been re&ýu1erly journalized andi posett'te the Ledger a
the end, of eaoh month , andi much offher joal entries ý tie éas were. necossar andi
Of whlch 1 possesseti nformation.

I'The geo ýral Lcdger bas alwaye belon, regilarl'y p'ostei -up, but 1 bave nover
bbfore matie a general Bahiùnèe $heet, ccioiin ît next to worUhe88a, ns I knew lt

couti lotassîmlate ivîth that, of the lInspector lGeneral Bole o lite cf in-
formation lproper anti tînely, from that Dêpartmeut,l as state in ylu reply to <îuery,

No rm your Cortitteé to tho Deput eceiver Genoel antiý tow



OoncQrn1ng thop Qrrootnose ôf the Bo 1 ki, 0Oie Ih nforma~tion p)ouoioced, noyez
onýtorudllietluy dç)4t, as , 0t1loi ro$uit; tho pioIntl3io Socorpsgup

cornploted ln toni -day.,sh81eothtzy ofdnowswIplo ad fàr4nOtý
to saiy, tmt, die Books of' the, Dopartmàint wt, w nirWcopr favoyably wk

t.hose, Of uny brandi, of the ubli Sriom
alryi> tlowod'tu iayý, that,î -uaddition, to, the ýGçnor.I Lcdger AccOunts, I

ýkeoP aisol what istoenetd 'I the ibAcutassLde' boing theol iivïdtiol,
acîtcoiitcf' overV-, "Pblic, Offioor in the rvne, hwn tho m'oneys, paid'by W=k
toe C rudit of this Departtmoint. ý,This Lodger 18s kopt upe reularly tW the ýdty.

cotskorc a fornngpart and portion of my ovidoncou bcfore your Curnritte

Té' DUFORT,

(chgirm8n' Cumn,;ttee Publie AcOùunts,.
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Can.TRIAL BALANCE.
(B3ooksm of the Roceivor GeneraP's Deparfiment on 80th Sçptenbhc, 1854.)

3
25
27
20
812

18
58
87

14

88
89
90
91
92

101
102
118
120
121
182
149
148
164
168
187
1819
221

222

282

285

289

248

247

249
21
968
265
287
269
277
281

283

295
301

g06

Cnsh .. ............... 4...
Il ut Dobouturu. ,r
hit. ont Qulbec Viro Dolubentu',oh
Int oit Dubes llebn. o., L.O.
Bnkic En land (Inyestuieut).

IHmuk of lhing1îd (A gency) ...
igraitionI l'und, 1847.

Q~uebn I<unuî (tepoelal)...
loîgy Reserves IFunîl, West

uvestmuent, 5 per eut. ...
D Io. do, new sales, 5 p o.
Do. do. W. Inv 1Povmc

Do. do. do. N. S,, , ., .
Do, (Io. l. Inv.5 i et.

Di.o do. . finvt. l'rovince
ho, do, do. N S 1,
Quebo L #oan .., .* ..... .. .

bunatie Asylum (A penini) . ..
Law m 1"e, 18 and 14 Vie, c.87

I i îoiir l11t. A «ot. (S j , .
hlia fie o vc <tîet A co t.
Olyn. Mill.; & 00..............
lbit'iîîg, Jirothis &. OU,....
A rreaages...............

Est1imaî1to, IS>1 ...........
D). 1812 .............

)o. 1858 ............

(Glyn &(t Co.. Special.. T, IL. I
Jompny, .>betures ....

Iînriug '<o., (8 >eial) G. T, R,
. Oomupnv, Kbntures . . .

St. Lawrenu an1d Atlatic
Rtidroud 0 any (S yei ni)

Quîbc<104< Ititl 1~1îîidlat
Qunteben and R.mn a

roadi Compmuy .... ,.......

1nterest on Debnturem, Muni.
cipal Loan, U. 0 .......... ,

Colnsolidai<tei Municipal Loaid
Funi, R. ... .......

Do. do. (Special)
Civil List, A........ .......

Dl. l..............
Acts-lippîer Oanada....

Ae.tst-.L..wer' (Canada....
Acts-.Prîovwic of Canda...

Unoprovi1dî ItemsI5...........
(rnd runkl Rahilroad Com
jîany (Sp<.eiîd)....... ... .

ntiio. Jitron. and simntîo
ItaIl î wnd w.Special

Inter.t ou Pulic Debt ......
Olergy lievenue Fund, Wcst,

01g Sales .................
Clérey Sturpl us Revenue it.

vestmont Fund. West, N. S.
Militia P'enions ..........

Pubie Works ...............
RLebellion os, L. O.,212 7,1 o.5e

Oarried forward ... J

-Ë d

640538
25106
2701

291
462291

229
81854
87724

181947
8205o
48461

117100
648801
1906

-11)3

1 09<01

3,13,49

95>5
47000

1021N 1
73157

1690
2n7

8678

760600

701998

48066e.

667

63906

39o

17418
1072910

153301
15401

225

1 28071
84378

6813382

334581

1125221

30700)
1890

842476
19

6.965.922

7

8

10

12
14
15
10

17
19
21

82
52
612

79
70

151

124

1 28

i7098

17

1181
iun

194
195

109

201

207

11206
200
211

N - ~.

Sterlinu Dubentres95 Glyn '&

Do., W . f.lo.. ,, . ..

StDurlng Dob tures,Dosauu U.

D o., (W ir. ............

Provincial Dobenture0, L. O,.
Do. 1in gland, 9 V., o. 66
Do, (Provmes), 9 V., o. .
Dó. ReubeIllion Loss, L. O. .
J)o. Qubie FIO Loîum...
Do. YU., o, 61, nd 12 V., c.
82 . . . . . . .. . . . .

Provl. Dbenturs, 9 i., I L.,
Do. 10 an 11 Y ., o. 34..

D)o. 12 V.. o. 82.......
Inîterost ou PuIltblie Dpsits..

Iloanquet & Co., Lndon . . .
$ter ling Dobenctures, n. n, ....
Sinking Fund ........

lù<led1rn ii of Publie Dt.. 
Consîîulîînted Revenîuo 1Fund ..

Il<eise IRevenu.... .. ,,

1nk dn sos ..... . ... ' .
Clergy Rs. Fund, West, O, S,

Di). dIo. do. N, IK
Do. (o. Enat, (. 4,

D. do. do. N, .
Clv., Reveuunu Funîd. West. N. S.

Do. do. East, O. S
Do. do. do. N.S.

Crown Land Department.....
Cuonssanriat Departicut.,

Contingent Account

Auction Duty, W ut. .......
Law Fees, 9 V., c. 38........
TerritoR iul Rvelnue .........
Casun Revenuo ........
Euglish Otiua'tramteed Lian ....

Prov]. Debentures, 12 V.. c. 5.
Do. 13 anud 14 ., a.2, (Se.

I and 2 ... ............
LaNv Fec Fund ..... ,. ... ,.ï
Provinceial )ebetuîres, Stg , 12

V., o. 5, Glyn & CO. .......
Do. do. do Barings
Do. do, 10 and 11 V., c.
3. Blarings ............

Protivin>ial Debentures, Mont
real Court House.(Erection)

Provininii Dbentures, Ayhms
Court Hjous. (Ereection)...

Provincial Debentures, Kamîou-
raska Cîutt House (Ereet ion)

1>rovincial Debentures, 108 and
$20. Provin ce . .... .

Lunatie Asylum Fund ......
Provineinl Dobentures, U. C...
Provinciul Debentures, U. O.

Welland Canal stook.

Qarried forward .... £

2 2

12 10
I4 2
13 91

0(

(1 8

8 9

A 0
18 21
5 0

682

035017

1 51411
122881
27#M48

87111
8811 0

24250
8 000

715
2707

52
8797211
462201
4J888i0
41300

10728

1M1022860
23o081

5H

2221>R
1888
1817

718824

950
ù

381
1 690

46870
8965

1825000
892700

105229
2885

824241
804166

4000n

491Iý

22381

50

479051

1408]

7.438.A71(

191 O

1-
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TRIAL I3ALANQE.- Contnued,)

Anmount brought forward, 6 965.922
405 Board of Worki.,.....,,. 12
406 (lrannar SchoolFund,Spuolal,

listributive................ 1590
400 TPavern LIeensîe, Woet...... 1
414 gvection Court iouse, Montroal 21907
416 lb. do. Aylmer. 4880
417 1). do. Ktamouraska 2145
425 Wolf 0rtifleaites........... à 0 .....
488 Tonnîîgo IJMty, Queb.c....... 2722
474 IRtoads anid Bridges, L. O ... ,, 13
475 Three per cent., Consols...... 885784
480 'Tinity Finîd, Quebea. ....... . 122
4$2 Montralt i arbouir Coipant .. 814
484 Rebellion and Inasion Claugns,

1anst .... ,..,........,. 8773
485 Jesulta' l uta Fbmd, Investit. 58716
486 lrauîîar HIhool Funi, do; 41962
487 Ouller's FimdnîI, Quebeo. fo. 4750
489 Ltaw Soeiety, Upper Canada.. -000
496 Wlltnîl Canal ... 1........1656551
501 l1;ring dz Uto., Specifal, (4reat

Wtrct'n Itdlrtoad Company. 13à
"Olyn & Co., Special, do. do. 138

502 Great Western IL. R. 0t., Spl 608833
604 0r. C. 3îulding 'Fund, Lunattie

Asylnt.........;........ 12000
" Do. do. Normal School 1500M

605 Losses by Publie'Works, &. 127802
" War Loseis ....... 95,

516 Moni~tt I lrour (!o. Apoeial. 4866
517 l1arbours nîad Light Uouses . 810870
518 Connton Shool Investmnent

lunoId. 12 V.,e. 200 .. ... ... . 966
620 undoekvillo mI St.Franels Road 7481
621 Dsjardlis Canal Companly . . 21507

" )htdas andi Waterloo Rtoad Cv 29572
022 Grtand RMiVeil Navigation Co... 562
d (ranLthani Aceindoy ...... ;.. 804
b Ilatiltoun aud »rantford Road. 40957

628 Kingston and Napaneefoad. 89140
oakville Ihrbour Company. '3590

"t Poit Hope lraibour Oompfany. 1688
624 Quan.and rimsby load. 19626

Tay Navigation Coipany. .. 1407
East York Road Trust........24874

625 West'. York Rotad Trust ....... 26232
4 Yopge Str'eet Rond Trust . 42106
" Mutral< Turopike Trust..,. 64910

626 Quebec e rTuvpike Trust ...... 33882
" ougneuil anud Chanbly Trust. 19122

627 Chatham Bridge.;..... 200
" Duiville Bridg .......... 1700

" Mun eWata. Ne*wcatlte *D.. 21660
628 Kecttle Creek, Iarbour ..... .... 7500
id Provineial Penitentiaryi..... 34207
" Iéingston Hospital............ 38ù0

629 Par Bridge.......... 20004 Paliatnnt Buildings, Torouto. 6000
" T-cnt Navigation ........... .22788

680 Toronto JlHarbour............5200
Trent Bridge...............,480

Oarried forward . .£1075448

2

22

21

2801

281

88

27

241
245
250

258
254
21
2'19
280U

282

284

299
305

402
408
4112
418

419
420
427
428
429
430
473
481

"l

487
488
480
494

4956
496

497

498

502

508

516

L Ainnt brouglt forward,
Provincial Debentîus, U. (,

Wolland CL Sttok, Back Int.
St. Lawrence and Att R R. Qo.
l>r'ovíucial Dobenturas, stg., st.

Lawrcroe and At.il, IL Co.
ent Westorn Railroaid CO...

Ottari, Hui'on, aid Simeoe
Rair'oaI Compnny.

Eigration Fund prior to 1853
Sinkig Fund M., U, C..
Provincial Debenitures K, 16

V,,0.22..............
Em1nigration Furnd, 1853.

D%. 'do. 1864 ......
Crown Sei zurO.,...........
Pines und Forfoitures.., ....
Sterling Debontures, M,, 16 V.,

0.22 ..................
Provincial Debenitures , $!g,

Gratnd Trpnk RlailrodlCo. .,
Provincial Debentoreos, Ontario

Iluron, aid Simeîîoc, I i. Co.
Indion Account...........
Cler gy Surplus ltvenîue Fund,

W est, Nev Sales .... ...
Jesuits' Estates Funi... ..
1)istilbutivo School Fid ..
TIavern Lieenses, Eat ...
Erection Court HIouse, Chieou.

timni.......... .. ,.....
leotiou, Court louse at Percé

Do. do. New,(Jarlisle
Marriage Licenses, East... .
MaringW Licenses, West . ...
Water Polic.............
Copyright Duty ... ........
Roalds andBridges, U. C. ....
cloruy Suspended Salcs.......

Montreal District Coutieil ....
Culler's' Fund, Quebeo, Speciial
School Land Fund investient.

Do. Distributive. Spi.
Jeuita' Fatattes C0onmutation

Fund.......-....,......
Soh opl Land Fund, n. a Invest.
Exchnî>ge Accotut, 8 per cen.

Consols.............
Militia Fines".. .........
Dividend Account, 3 per ent.

Consols U. a..".. ... ......
3 per cent. Consols, Lonta Av.

etunt.....,.......... ...
Services, 1864............
Provincial Debeotur's, Stg',

Great Western Railroad Co.
Provincialbebentures, Lunatie

Asylum ...............
ProvIncial Debentures, Normal

Shool................
Tobnage Duty, Montreal.... .
Montreal Harbour Debentures

Oarried forwrd .. £î

Da,

1A. 1854.

Ci.'

si~

7.4 8 3.471

1782
2675

486660
226

80254
3215

11206

914750
272

6626

801
368

158166

2208991

3ß48:
168169)

220319
67089

779>î
J271)

42
152
441

2062
141)62

1)12
4085
53000

6625·
4 1878

15690

1248
ßß3449
17784

18

5002

61052

6083888

15000

15000
80

526066

1279496

121 8
14, 2
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TRIAL BALANCE.-(Continued.)

680
681
"4

882
u"i

883

44

684

'44

687

46

042

648

i9d

di

40
4

041

"

"'

642
"

843"

648

"d

"

644
't

"

845
't

640
4

647

048
t'

649

t I
850

6268

A n<>ant bro hlt forwardl
W.Ownlimrsbuy n d &Bridge

<bambly aoinal
LIarbouîr of Motreail ... ,
Steam D)redge, biontreal.t ..
River Richehuxt, 4 and 5 V., o.28
Military Road, L'Orignal. ....
Rivur Ottawn,
Mla Noritih Toronto Rond....
lurlirgton 13ay Onal........

Hamilttu eud Iort Dover Road
N'owenstlo D. Improvuicuts .
London and Branwtfoîd Road..
Londo'n,ChaîthIînn,nd Amhe1rst-

bur'g RoadI .............
Londonî and Sarlia tond ....
St. Lawrence 0a4ul .,.......
Lako St. Peter .....
'Bridges betweeu Quebec and

Motreal ............ ...
osfo>rd Road .. .....

Bay of Chaleurs Road
Oaoendes Rond .......
St, wenc trmprovements ..
Casendes Ro.. ......
River Ottaw ........n
Hanilton and Dover Rond ...
Londo,Ihathiu,and Amnherst-

burg ltoad .......
Main North Toronto lRoa.....
as > Roads ...............
Ar mtibaska Road ... ,.......
Grand River wmp Rond ..
Trent Natviigntion ..... ..
Lancaster Bridge, River Trent.
Ottawa Works .......
Rondeu Harubour. ...
Rond from Chambly te Grauby
Rouge Hill and Bridge .....
Jacques ilirtier Bridge ......
Rond, St. John to Staustead .
,Bridges, South of 8t. Lavrence
St. Ann's Rapids..........
Bnvonno Brid'...,.......
(4ani'noque Bridge.........
Saulgeen Road . . .....

Dover Rond . .. . ........
Rice Lake Rond ........ "..
Calednia Bridge ........ .
Casoades Road, Toll Houses..
London annd Port Statley Road
RondeAu Harbour........
Tronto flarbour..........
Olinudière Bridge .........
Ohemins des MÉps.........
Windlsor and Sóugog Road ...
Port Staailey Harbour..
Brantford Bridge.........

Receiver GeneralPs Office,
Quebec, 21st November, 1854.

10755448
1000

440097
86000

118150
1500

15064
1600

31111
29578
4'7819
82568
55555
50070

4000
16666

78885
65000

81809
10896
18666
16866

'108927
549

8898
85

2181
5382
851

510
5718

170
12741
4282
3 918
1851
594

8478
3167

422
140

71
825

79]
80~

52'
50

1086
60

807
80

1942
1144
2000

12806248

T. DUFORT,
lst Olark and Bookkeeper.

À. 1584.

CR.

18 11

£ s,

12794966 16

2598 ,1
, 21 11
3574 [4
2050 12
2607 2

880 c

.Asmount brouglit forward,
Commutation Fuzi 10 and Il

y%, o. 111 ...............
Seame's Penalties.......
Cobourg 'Harbour Oomipany ,,
Cobourg Ilarbour o., n. a,.
lErie and Ontario Rilroad O)
Port Dover Harbour.....

I£

ý."'gw ýý m2m .

12806248118
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. ' Anderson Esquire, recalled and am ned:-

248. Will you furnish the Committee ith a copy of Mr. J. F. IBradehaw's
Tender 'for i40,OOO Municipal Loan Fund Debentures ? b-Iand in eopy as
follows: (anOincop.a

Tender for .Debentures to be issued under 160Victoria, chap. 22.

Six,-I am authorisçd to tender for the whole amount of tsvo hundred
thousand pounds, currency, to be issued under the above Act, in conforrity with
your advertisenent in the Quebec Gazette, dated Quebec, 7th February, 1858
and hereby do make tender for the samne at, the rate of one hundred pounds, one
shilling currency for each one hundred pounds currency of Debentures.

I have, &c.,
., F. BADSHAW,

Certifled to be a true copy.
O. E. AMERSON.

244. Did Mr. Bradshaw tender in his own name, as an Agent of Ithe Bank
of Upper Canada, or on account of other parties? If the latter, state the names of
the parties ?-Mr. Bradshaw tendered in his own naime as shewn, by query No. .
I amnot aware for whon ho was acting, but I have been informed t wIas for
parties in England.

D. Davidson, Esq., Montreal, Examined':,

245. Are you Manager of the Bank of British North Arnerica in Montreal ?
-am.

2461 It has been stated to this Committee, by the Manager of your Branch
in Quebec, that the sun of £162,t25 was purchased by your Bank i Municipal
Loan Fùnd Debentures and in Provincial Securities, for Deposit with the' e-
ceiver General under the Free Banking Law. Will you state to this Committee
the names of the parties fromr whom you purchased said Securities, and the rate
of premium or discount paid for same: also, whether you included the back in-
terest due on Debentures in the note given ?-The Bank purchased the Securi-
ties referred to from the Government, IRailway Companies, and individuals here
and in England. The, prices paid in Canada have varied from thrce-quarters, of
one per cent. discoùnt to one shilling per hundred pounds premiùm, and any in-
terest wluich had accrued was taken into account.

D. zorn MacDougall, Esquire, Exehange Broker, Montreal, Examined -

247. Have you, as a Broker, bought or sold any Municipal Loan Debentures
or Provincial 'Securities during the past year, and, if so, will you state to this
Cômmittee the rate of premium or diseoànt at which same were sold, and
whether, in selling or buying Municipal Loan Debentares, Ithe back interest was
included ?-I have both bought and sold Municipal Loan Debentures, and Deben-
tures of Ithe Goverinent of Canada, during the past year. The former at prices
ranging from three-quarters per cent. discount to four per cent. prenilum; and
the latter at prices varying fromi one per cent. premium to three' per cent. premium.
n some cases, the back !nterest was includld-in othiers t1as not inehdéd-

according to arrangement.

À. J 864.



Tu1 Viira aid before the, ornitoe 'the toillow ing'Lettor, and A ccomt 0
Of M»s set ini ky the Accountant of Croxvîî Lands,, ixgrecablo, to thc Co11w1.

Sill-I have f0 ackçrtowledge thie rQflufpt of your Ictter of: the -24th instint.
1 eniclose here1-with, fôr4the Il Corniitco Pttblic Àcotis" un Aceount c'Ur-
rein Of ýMines,) froml January, 1847, ta 8Oth June,, 1854.l

WILIAM FORD,ý

,W. bL. laecen'zie>, Esquire, M. P. P.,
Legisiative'Assembly.'

[See Apipendix, No. 3.]

No.' 1.

MUNICIPAL jLoAx Fuxi), INDEEDlïPESS 0F 'MUNIICIPAL COIP'P04TLONYs.

j3y directionof the S 'tancling Cornmittee on Public Aecountq, their Cleck
Sent ojisof the followillg Circullar, tO' evcry Municipality khn'own ,to hâve

reevdaid from the MUnicipal, Loan'Fuiid.

inn irctcd lby the Sttazitngý Oomnilitte on Public Accotints tb rcqycst t1hat yotu %wîell citile,.
ane.'z ~o I1I~vi~çq1notiong at yourll narliest e vneîo or place thib; clirculai' il) tho~ hamis of' imy

Olilce of vur <ir(trLion ivho hais the best iîneawa of nîîiswvoig currectly, nt au carly datce:
14.v XInt is 010 8111i1 of the iîîl(I)toduusi utf the Mttnioipltl Corpo'ration of'
2Ql. To whozn is saidt ccbtý duoel

* 8d. wViîuî paîrt of' the debt due by basb1een secured by C0anada~ D4,ebon-tures i
S4tlî. Xhn rate or rates of' interet, are pid ?,
(The nnswer shmild bo'addrcsd tu the Olerk of' the'Sttanding, Comnmttea on Publie'Accounte.)

The folloviýng are theý only ai1swaers hat were receîved for the Cornmittee:-

LAMBTON OCOUNTY.

[B ÀZlez 'Veiitd, 7T rea8ur,,-r, Port Sarnia.-ov. 10, 1864.]

lot.'r Foin thougarni pouncls.
2ndl. To the (iouaolidited Municipal Loan Fund.
8rd. U,îkilo>n.
4t.h. Eighit per cent. per annum.

ELGIN O1OUNéY.

[Erom Wz.ý McZCG, Oounly, Gounecil ao1rk,-Yci. '16, 1854.1'

lat. What is the suan of the indebtetluose of the Municipal Corporation ' f Elgin?-e270
Sud, Tu whom io said debt dlue I-Municipal Loan LPunul ... £20000

Truêt and Len Ou....>200
Sundry parltie.-"......5

$rd. What part of the'dobt due'by Etlg'ný han bea secured byosaada Deéboiâtures 440,00.
4th. Wvbal rtes of interut are paidf I-Eight pwr eet.
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TOWNI 0F LONDON

AmumTs or TJ Towr oi LOZowN ro 1854

[BMfo1tn Blroen, Treaurr,-Nov1 1854J

Total amount cf Dahonturep issued by the Corporation of the Town f London, for the purchase of
Market Landa andi buildin~ Marketouse, uwu fHall; and also for Drains and Gravylhng Streets,
beit g tho rial debt of the own . , . . ... ... £6100
at "" por cent per annun.,

Stock in the Great Western Itailroad Company, Debonturea issued at 20 years to the coinpanysix per cent .... .. , .. , ... 2500
Stock in, the'London and Port Stanley Railrad Company, under thq Mupicipal Loan Fund of

Upper Canada, andscured by Canada Debentures, eight per cent., pur annum .. 6000

Total .,. .. £180.000

COUNTY OF OXFORD.

(By Jamos Kintria, Treasurer,-Nov. 22, 1854.]

1st. Total indcbtednes of the County of Oxford, £80,000.
2nd. £25,000 Debentures issued in payment of Stock held by Muiicipality in Greatt Western Railw Company, and £5,000 received fron H-. M.'o Receiver Gencral, being proceeds of

av-Lw pnosed by Municipal Couficil under the provisios of Municipal onsolidated,Loan Fuîc. A et 16, Vie., cap. 22.
3rd. £5,000 as per Ans. No. 2.

th £25,000 at 6 per cent., and.£5,000 at 8 per cent

NORWIOH.

[By .Aa Diurke, Reev,-Otterlle, Nov. 20, 1854.

lst. The Municipality of Norwicl isindebted to the Consolidated Loan Fund for £50,000 lent te thle
Woodstock and Lake Erle Railroad and Haurbour Compiany.

2nd. The Munici plity bus passed a 1y-liaw for' to raise £2000 for the improvement of Ronde, which
Dy-law is beforô thel (lovernment ad we hae not drawn the money as yet. ThoMunicipality às not indebted one dollar to any other party.

MIDDLETON,-70OUNTY OF NORFOLK.

[By R. W. MKaqy, Town Clrk,. -Nov. 14, 1854.]

The debt for this Townsp is twelve hnndred and fifty pounds, loaned ta the Frodericksburg and
Stafordville Plank Road Compay, and is secured by Canada Debentures.

ITOWNSH1P OF WOODHOUSE,-COUNTT OF NORFOLK.

[By Henry Gro, reasurer,-Nop. 18, 1854.]
lt. Sum of indebtedness. .20080 0,
2nd. Due to Port DovIr and Otterville Road Company for Stock. £ 80 0 0

Due to Provincial Gove•nment for lola to Woodstock and
Lake Ei-ie Railway and Harbour Company. . 20,00Q 0 O

£20L080 0 0

8rd, Seeured by Canada Debenturés. £20,000 0 0

4th. Rate of interet to be paid, ô.per oent. per aunum.
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PERTH 00UNTY

By3l 4.egr/egor, CQt3y Treasurer,-Novi. 7, 18O4,)

lst• The sum of the indebtednoss of'the Municipal'Corporation of Perth is £70 458 as follows
Balance of debt at separation from United Counties of Huron and Bruce . 208 o 0
Railroad D 50,000 0 0
Grand Road do. . 22,000 0 0
County Buildings do. . 4,850 0 0

£16468 '0 0
2nd. To Huron andBruce,... . ... £ 208 0 o

To Provincial Government. . 72,000 0 0
To the bearers or holders of Municipal Debentures issued

for thé amount... ..... 4,250 0 0
- £76,458 0 o

Srd. £72,000, being borrowed under the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund of Uppor Canada, will
neccssarily bo secured by Canada Debentures.

4th. Eight per cent, er annum for the Government Loan of £72,000, and six per cent. for the £4,250
secure by Municipal Debentures.

COUNTY OF GREY,-SYDENHAM, OWEN SOUND

(By Richard CGmney, Warden,-Nov. 10, 1864.]

lst. Total amount of debt. . £5,750 0 0
2.nd. To Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund . £4,O00 0 0

County of Simecoe, share of debt... ... 1050 O O
County of Wellington, share of debt. ..... 700 0 0

£5,750 0 0

3rd. Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund. . .... £4,000 0 0
4th. Eight per cent. Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, and six per ceit. to Counties of Simeoe and

Wellington.

BAYFIELD, STANLEY,-COUNTY OF HURON.

[By ,-Nov. 8, 1864.]

The Township, per we, owes to the Municipal Loan Fund, £2,500. Nu other Municipal debt.

VILLAGE OF PARIS.

[By Thomas . Boswort4 "Town r7easurer,-Nov. 10, 1854.]

lst. Total indebtedncss, £14,106 18s. 4d. £816 18o. 4d. lies to the credit of this Municipality as a
Sinking Fund ou the £10,000 borrowed under the «U. C. Consolidated Municipal Loan
Fund Act, being 2 per cent. from the date of the Debentures to 31st Dec., 1854, which
sum has not been deducted from thoabove total debts, as the interest is payable on the
whole £10,000 borrowed. A By-law bas just been passed to loan £4,000 to the Paris
and Dundas Rond Company, but the Debeutures have not yet been issued.

2nd. Debentures given in favor of the following parties:--Paris and Dundas Rond Co.,-J. Lotridge,
Coutract on William Street Bridge,-A. & T. C. Kerr & Co., to build Town Hall,-
-H. Gates & Co,, to finish Town Hall and purchase Fire Engine,-Receiver deneral, for
purchase of Stock in Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railroad.

Srd. £10,000.
4th. 6 per cent. per annum.

TOWNSHIPl0F WAINFLEET.

[By John Grayeil, Reeve,-Nov. 10, 1854.1

let. The ,indebtedness of tho Corporation of Wainfleet is £5,000.
2nd. The above amount is due to the Government of Canada under the Municipal Loan Fund Ait.
Srd. The above amnount, as I understand it, is secured Canada Debentures.
4th. 6 per cent. interest, and 2 per cent. for Sinking Fund, making 8 per cent. per annum, until the

whole debt is paid.
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GELLAQ OF m wIPPAW.

[By Jamàs a an»gqsg e.- ov., 18U].3
lst. Five thousand and fifty pounds. 

2nd. £5,000 to the Goveruient under the ConsolidtedMunicipal Louane.t for 17pper CanadaKand
£50 to 0. T. Maëklem, beingbalance.for the prebase cf a Fire Engine.

8rd. The £0,000 loan is sccured to the Lovernment by By-Law cf the 'Corporation.
4th. The £I5,000 to thio Odvernmecnt at 6 per cent. half.pa r, and '2 per' cent. as a Slnking 'fund, oe

redeem the principal. The £60 and the interest at 6 peeent due O. T.'Macklem will
be payable on the lst of August,1855, being the lait payment of £250, the original pur.
chae of the Fire Engine. I have further to remark that the Corporation cf Chip.
pawa have made an arrangement withI thI Honorable the Commisionors of the
Boardof ,Works ýfor the transfer öf the Oit, at this place. which is now being enlarged
at an expense to the Corporation of £1,500 aùd upwards, A By-Law to raise which
has been passed by the Concil and will now be submitted to the Governor General
under the Upper Canada Municipal Loan .Act.

TOWNSHIP OF BERTIE.

[By G. Hardiso8,- Yov, l2 1854
lst. Ten thousand pounds eurrenoy.
2nd. To the Buffalo, Brantford, and GoderichI Railway Company.
3rd. The whole amount.
4th. Six per cent.

N~IAGARA.'

py1 JohnI Simp8on, Mayor,-Niagara, Nov. 6. 1854.]
'lt. The indebtednces of the Municipal Corporation of Niagara is about £59,000
2nd. Due to the Government and various individuals.
Brd. £65.000 thereof secured by Debentures iusued under the Consolidated Loa Fund Act.
4th. Eight per cent. for principal sand interest per annuM- is paid on the £55,000 loan from the Govern-

ment, and six per dent. on the balance.,

ST. 0ATHAINES, WEST,-COUNTY OF LINOOLN.

[By E. G. 4damé, itayor-Sov. 1 854.]
lst. The total indebtedness of the Municipal Corporation of this town is £46,188 Ou. 8d.
2.nd. There is duo to the St. Catherino's Building Society .. £108 2 6

Do. County Treasurer .... . 514 0 Q
Do. Lunatie 4sylum Tax. . . 141 , 1
Do. On Debentures of the Corporation .. 8,9 16 8
Do. The Cosoldated Municipal Lo a Fund . 37,500 0 0

~4,188, 8
ard. The portion of the above that is secued'by Canada Debentures Ji £87,500 0 1,
4th The rates of interest paid on the above are-six per cent. on £8,479 16. 8dL d eight per ent.

on £87,500. The remainder of the deb does not bear interest

TOWNSHIP O HOPE.

t -ohebn Rave,-Fòrt Hope, (ov. 6, 1854.

2ad, £15,000 to4he Consolidated Loan Fund; &1,750 to he Oounty Counoe Iof Northumberland and
Ord rham.1  '

rd. The whole has.leen received in cash. -
4th, Six puï eeit.,and two per4ent, of a Sinking Pund.

I
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TOWN OF COBIOURG,
(By .David Brodie, Toon Olerk,-Nov. 18, 1854.]

l.t. Total amount of debt, Municipality of Cobourg,
2nd. Due to the following for arl,-

To Debenturesissued to old Harbor Oompany .
to Government .
to :Cotton d Rowe, for Dredging
to Balance steam Dredge . . . .
to Sundries borrowed for Harbor improvemeuta

and extension . . . .

to Government for Port Hope and Rice Lake
Road .

Balance Fire Engin . . .
Z. Burnham .
D . D)onegan . . . . . . .

" Amount due the Bank of Montrehl
u" of Mortgage to John Watkins on Market

lot

" Amount due the Consolidated Loan Fund for
Upper Canada Stock in ýCobourg and
Peterborough Railway. . .

$rd. Amount secured
4th. Interest paid on

4 i

d" i

B. sCd. . o. a.
132,198 10 1

6;7661
4,000 Ol0
1,1g6 18l9

750 0180 0O

79 7 6
600 0 0
16 2 S

1,7so 0 ù

800 0 0

by Canada Debentures . .
£4,600 0 0, 6 per cent.

114,888 10 1, 6 "
18,210 0 0, 8 "

£182,198 10 1

24,853 O 1

4,600 0 0

2,746 10 0

100,000 0 0

£182,198 10 1

£100,000 0 ô

TOWN 0F BELLEVILLE.

[ By Alexander Judd, Treasurer,-November 1, 1854.]
Sundry Debentures, as follow:

lst. Trust and Loan Company at 8 per cent, interest.
2nd. Consolidated Loan Fund at 6 per cent. . . .
Srd. Issued to Sundry parties on account Roads and Bridges at ô per cent .

Total amount .

COUNTIES OF NORTHUMBERLAND AND DTYRHAM.

[By Morgan Jellait, aouaty Olerk.-Fov. 1, 1854.]
lat.-Thirty thousand pounds.
2nd.-Provincial Governtment under the Municipal Loan Fund Act.
8rd.-None.
4th.-8 per cent., 2 of which is to form a Sinking Fund.

TOWH OF BROCKVILLE.

[By George S. M(Oulean, Town Cletk and Treasurer.-Nov. 11, 1854.]'

£ 5,000 0 O
5,000 0 0
2,667 0 0

£12,657 0 0

The Town of Brockville is indebted to George S. Jarvis, Esq., in the sum of six hundred pounds
curreney, borrowed under By-law of the Town Council for that purpose, for £200 of which the Town has
been assessed, and will be paid this year, leaving £200 to be collected nezt year, and the balance, £200,
to be collected in the year 1856. Intereat at the rate of six per cent. per annuma.

The Town of Brockville, by By.law under the author o, the Oonsolidated Municipal Loan Fund
Acta of Upper Canada, have authorized a Loan to the Brockville and Ottawa Railway ompany of the
sum of one hundred thousand pounds currency, which ie l ecured:by a firatimortga&e'on th'e said Road;
tw t thousand pounds sterling of whicb have been issued by the Rcediver General.

The above are all the liabihties of the Town of Brockville, vith the exception of the current expense
%whieh are provided for by the assessment of the present year.

A. 854.
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TOWNSBIP0 Or BLIZABETRTOWW.N

[Xe.ember 10, 1884.1

2nd.-Brookville sud Ottawa Railway Company.
Brd.-£50,000
4th.-8 per cent.

The Township is not in debt for lotal purposes.

COUNTIES OP LANARK AND RENFilEW.

[By JoAua Doran, Warde,..-Nv. 6, 1864.]

The only debt gaist the United Counties, or for whicéh they are lible, is a um whieh they are
borrowi under the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund Act, for, the purpome of loaning it to the Brock
ville and Ottawa Railway Co .mps The amount authorized tô be raised under the ,-of tii
Counoil for that purposa ls two hunded thousand oud (say 200,00ô,) of whiôh £40,00 bave'been
draïn fromie (overnment and depoaited in "the Bank o er Canada at Broekville, ubje t
order, nd out of that sum £16,000 haben paid over to the reekville ad Ottawrs Rsl
in accordance with the terme of agreement between that Company and the Couneil of tbë tiied uwW n-
tiós, and the remaining portion of the Loa s tobe paid oveïþy monthly ,instalments as th work p"

The interest payable onthe Loan is in aecordance with the Aet, 8 per cent, 2 of whieh'goes to pay off
the principa 

L

TOW1N OF SUMCOK
[By Riehard Wils, t on l eaurer, Bimeot, You. 25,1854.]

lat..--25,100.
2nd.-£100 due on Stock taken in the Port Dover and Otterville Rod Company, sud £25000.

Loan to the Woodstock aud Lake Brie Railway snd Harbour Compsny 125,000.
3rd-£25,000.
4th.-Six per eentum per annum-and two per cent. additional, on £25,000, the two per cent as a

Sinking Fund.

Noé 2.
BANK STATITICS.-OHARTERED BANKS.

Liabilities of th. Eight Okartered BrnAk in the Fall of 1854

Capital Stock paid in, (see Table).,-
13ank Notes in circulation, do
Balances due to other Banks nud Agents, (see Table)
Reserve Fund and Profits, t ommeretal Bak do
Deposits bearing Interest, (see Table).
Deposite not bearing*Interest; do
Deposite, Branches of Bank, B. N.A., (not stated as to Interest,) (ee Table)
Dividends not talled for (two Branches only) (see Table).

Asta of the Right Okartred Banka, in thé dZIl" of 1844.

Specie or Bullionin theirVaulte, (sec Table)
Promissery ôtes and COeques of other Banke, (see"Table)
Government Securities, (sec Table
Balance due from other Buks and A eignAgente, (se. Table).,,
Real Estate, Furniture, &c., (se Table)
Notes and Bills discounted, l3endi aud Mortgages, and al other debte due to the,

Banks ...................... ...

Is d
340,440 12 (

3,849,577 12 e
178,818 18 2
100,070 5 4
886,179 17i

1,040,212 1~9
490,767 10 4

2,005 12 8

£11,088,088 5 8

1 10" 6I;722,90 7 8
224, 295 5

54,824 8
128,078 S 9

9,42,079 4 4

£11,42;1OS S

7 1
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Their Capital Stock Paid i,

Bank of Upper Canada, October 2
Commercial BJapk, Kingston, August 81
Bnk of Montreal, August '1 .
Oity Bank, Montreal; August 31
Banquo du Peuple, Montreal, August 81
Quebec Buank, Novemnber 6..-
Goro Banjk, Hamiltori, September 80.
Branches, Bank of British North Aneriea, September 15

Thieir Bank Notes in Circulation.

* Bank of Upper Canada, October 2
Commercial Bank, Kingston, August ,1
Bank of Montreal, August 31
£Jity Banik, Montreal, ~A ugust31...................
Banque du Peuple, Montreal, August 31
Quebee Bank September 80.
t Gore Bank, Haniltou, Septeniber 30
Branches of Bank of British North America, SepteIber 15 . .

£508,0 of five dollars andupwarus; £288,285 1 6s. 6à. under five dollar&.
f£113,241 of live dollars and upwards; £1 53,250 ýunder five dollars.

Balances due to other Banks and Agents,

Bank of Upper Canada, October 2
Commercial Bank, Kingston., August 81
Batnk of Montreal, August 81
City> Bank, Motntreal, August 81., ....
Banque (lu Peuple, Montreal, August 31
Quebec Batik, September 30
Gore Bank, Hamlton, September 30. ....
Branches of Bank of British North America, September 15

Reserve Fund and Proßta

*Bank of Upper Canada, Oetober 2
†Commercial Bank, Kingston, August 31.. . ... ,..
B3auk of Mountreal, August 81,.............. . . ...
City ank, MontrealAugust 81
Banque au Peuple, Montreal, August 31
Quebee Bank. September 30
‡Gore Bank. Hamilton, September 30
Brauch of Bank of British North America, September 15

Deposits Bearing fInterest.

Bank of Upper Canada, October 2
Commercial Bank, Kingston, August 31 .

Bank of Montreal, August 81
City Bank, Montreal, August 81 . .
Banque du Peuple, Montreal, August 31
Quebee Bank. September 80
Gore Bank, B'anilton, Septemnber 30..

£ s. d.
.498,952 10 0
.. 500,000 01 0

1000,000 0 0
.225;000 0, 0
200,000 0 O
208,255 5 7
111,608 0 0

1,196,58u 36 1e

£8,940,440, 12, 5

£ . d,
746,815 15 0
443,818 10 0

1,191,007 2 6
259,007 15 0
126,706 10 O

,210,689 5 O
266,401 0 0
605,596 15 0

£8,849,577 12 &

. .d

42,021 10 S
27,822 12

23,145 34
10,105 19 4

9,165 O Ur

.oe
£173,313 13 2

86,651 8 7
100,018 5 4

.d

, 24,51 4 1

.184,56 1 11

. 1980q5 19 4

186,654 6 7
44. <4

£205,822 10 il

£. s. d

* . 125,228 9 8
* . 266,599 4 1

.189,255 8 7
.98,095 15 0

.138,654 6 6
. 7,339 7 8

. 4Ô,012 5 8

£886,179 17 1

A 1854.

*Also, rate and amount of last Dividend, for six months, ending June 30, 1854, at Si per cent. on
Capital; £17,450 18s. 7d.

†The Return says " Réserve Fund, £78,021 is. 8d.;" Profits, £22,058 8s. Ild."
‡Reserved Proits when last Dividend was declared, £15,286 Bs. Bd.: Debte due and doubtful, £2,000

Raté and Amount of last Dividend 3j per cent. for six months, £8,164 40. Od,
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.Deposits ltBaigI<et ~ .d

Bank of lUpper Canada, October 2 .14,184 là Il
Commercial Bantk, Kingston, August 31 . 167,7 , 14 1"
BanIk off Montreal, August 31 . 2
City Bankr, Montreal, August 31 .94,009 14 Il
Banque du Peuple,,Montreal, August 81 .87,06o 2 10
Quebee Bank, September 30 .8.1.
Gore Bank, Hamilton, September 30 . le 10

£,os. d.

Deposits of tlie above seven Chartered I3ankoi upon whieh they puy intereat 886,119,17 i
JDito not bearing'internst......................... ,640,212, 1, 9
Branches'of B3ank of Blritish North Americal in Canada. Senpteitibèr 15, their ReturnaI ,'ý1 1I

Dot stating whether or not they pay any interest .

Dividends not Called for.

Bank of Upper Canada, October 2
Commercial Batik, Kingston, August 81 . .
Bank of Montreal, August 31 .
City Bank, Montreal, August a1. .....
Banque du Peuple, Montreil,IAugust 31
Quebee Bank, September 30
Gore Bank, Hamilton, September 80 . .
Branches of Bank of British Noith America, September 15 .

Specie in Vaults of Banka and Branches.

Bank of Upper Canada, October 2
Commercial Bank, IKingston, August 31
Bank of Montreal, August 31
City Bank, Montreal, August 31 .•
Banque du Peuple, Montreal, August 31 e le
Q~uebee Blank, September 30..-
Gore Bank, Hamilton, Septêmber 30 .
Branches of Bank of Britísh North America, September 15

Bille, Notes, and Okeques of other Bank.

Bank of Upper Canada, October 2
Commercial Bank, Kingston, August 31
Bank of Montreal, August 3 L'
City Bank, Montreal, August 31
Banque du Peuple, Montreal, August 31
Quebec Bank, September 30
Gore Bank, Hamtlton, September 80 .
Branches of Bank of British North .America, September 15 I

Government Securities
(Including 'Mnicipa .Debentures in G re Bank.)

Bank of Upper Canada, October 2
Commercial Bank, Kingston, August 31 . .
Batik of Montreal, August 81
City Bank, Montreal, August 31
Banque du Peuple, Monttreal,.August 31
Quebee Batik, September 30 . -
*Gore Batik, aRamilton, September 80
Branches of Bank of British North America, Canada, September 15

*Mùnicipal Debentures.

A.1854.

496,767 10 9

£8,023.159 9 7i

, 1 , t

44 1 te, 44

20246 2 e

2 83910 5

4,à £4 Il

£2,065 12 8

£ a. d.
119,415 6 8

* 78,494 2 S
* 235,169 14 i1
* 48,968 4 11
* 29,495 16 0

38,899 1 1l
26,491 14 8

* 151,967 6 e.
£722,296 7 8

56,198 0 0
'25,431 5 7
40,078 12 4
29,704 9 2
6,875 Ó .
3,601 10 0

17,894 14' 4
44,926 8 8

£224,295 5 '

£ s. d
None.

60,000 0 0
l 70,0®0 0 0
17,250 0 0

None.
None.

* 11,730 O
None.

£158,980 0'0
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Balance. duefrom other Banks and Foreign Agent.
£ sd.

Baik of Upper Canada, October 2.52,666 18 9
Commercial Bank, Kingston, August 31.. 26,4 14 9
Bank of Montreal, August 31 ... 200,41,10
City Bank, Montreal, August 31 .1.,68 14 2
Banque du Peuple, Montreal, August 3128,858 16 
Quebee Bank. September 30..25,715 1 4
Gore Bank, Hamilton, September 30 . ... ,53 4 5
Branches of Bank of British Nlorth .Amorica, September là..............3,204 17 ýO

£549.8204 8 8

Real E8iate,, Bank IFurniture, &.
,£ s.d.

Batnk of 'pper Canada, Octher 2... . 50,696 2 8
Commercial Batik, Kingston, August a 31...................28,499 ô 6
Batik of Monitreal, August 81.........................39,580 1 '8 4
Cityý Batik, Moutreal, August 31........................8,600 O 0
Banquedu Peuple, Montreal, August 3. . 16,02 16 9
Quebec Bank ptember 30... . 23,500 0 0
Gore Banik, Hamilton, September 30......................6,000 0 O
Branches of Bank of British North America, September 15 88,20None.

£128,078 2 9

Note#s Dieounied, Bonda and .oragRs, aeEt aal otBner Deb aWe to e Bank.
£ ud.

Bank of Upper Canada, October 2. .1,86,822 12 9
«Commercial Bank, Kingston, August 31.1,193,844 0 5
Bank of Montreal, August 31 . .2,45,815 18-11
City Batik, Montreal, August 31.618,161 O .
Banque du Peuple, Montreal, August 81.528,261 12 3
Quebee Bank, September 80..53327 12 1
Gore Bank, Hamilton, September 30 .380,483 12,
Branches'of Batik of British North Amerlos., September 15.............2,085,486 15 6

. £9,842,69 4 4

*This5 ineludes £8,680 16a. ad., in "Bonds axld Mortgages," of whioh no other Batik lias sent a'sepa-
rate tatement. 1

f Siuce this table was comuplited bills bave pastaed the Legislative Couneil and Assembly, anthorizing
the Bank of Upper Canada, BaiNk of Montreal, and Commercial Ba.k, t.. itirease the r Capital Stock
£500,000'eachi-the City Banik, Montreal £15,000-La Banque du Peuple, £100,000-ad the Quebec Bank'
£250,000; ten per cent. to be paid when subscribing and ninety per cent. by instatment; the batiks t dispose
of the new, Stock. Their charters were extcnded from 1862 te l10,ý and thence te the close of the theu,
next Legislative Session.
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No. 3.
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No. 4.
AUDIT OF ACOQUNTS.

Extractafrom Lord GIeelg's Instructons to Sir Fran.is IHead, dated London, Dec. 15, 1886.

9th. Next in order [in the 7th Report of the (U. 0.) Committee on Grievances] oceurs the state-
ment,' that the present system of auditing the publie accounts is altogether insufficient for ensuring the

application of the revenue to the purposes to -w hich it is intended to be applied."
The remedy anggested ils that of establishing a Board of Audit, of which the general proceedingu

should be regulated by a well considered Statute under a responsible government.
Deferring at present any remark on the question of "Responuible Governnent" to which I shall

more conveniently advert hereafter, I muet express my agreement in the position that the establishment
of a Board of Auditby law is the best remedy inl this case. His Majesty will gladly concur in the
enactment of any law, wbieh shall be properly framed for lonstituting suci a Board. With a ,view
to, aid the deliberations of the Legislature, transmit to you various documents explanatory of the
constitution and proceedings o! thc commission foi auditing te publie aecounts of this Kingdom.

The Assembly express their disbelief that any efficient measure of this kind 'will obtain the consent
of the Legislative Council ; I trust thàt this apprehension will be dispelled by the event. If unfortu-
nately it should be confirmed, you will in the exercise 'of His Majesty's , delegated authorit , proceed at
once to constitute a Board of Audit, upon the principlesof that which at present exists in tis Kiogdom,
so far as the two cases may be analogous, and although I am aware that, imaided by positive legisiation,
such a Board would be comparatively insufficient, yet no inconsiderable advance would thus be made
towards theintroduction of an effective system of audit.

If you should I find it necessary. to aet on this instruction, great care muet be used to prevent the
new establishmeut from belg converted into the means of an yreal' or eeeming abuse in the way of an
improvient increase of the patronage of the Crown. Of a oard cousistingo! fiveor tlireeauditors,
one alone should at first'receive a salary, because the institution itself would be provisional only, and
liable to revision as' soon as a proper Act could be passed for the purpose I think it higl probable
that amongst the gentlemen of the Province most conversant with its financial interests a sucient num-
ber would be found, 'who as honorary and unpaid Commissioners would Icomplete the board, and who
though notengaging in the more ordinary routine of busines; would exercise a etieral superintendance
over the more important proceedings 'of the commission. Éspecial1y it would be requisite to obtain
such aid in determining the number and remuneration of the clerks and ,other subordinate officers. But
it must not be forgotten that the effective remedy, as the report observes, is to be found in a Board
estalibshed by law, and I earnestly hope that a law to that effect may pass both Houses of thé Legislature

No. 5.
ON TRE MANAGEMENT OF THE PUBLIO REVENUE.

The following Extracts from the Report of the Commissioners on Revenue in Great Britain, recon>
mends the observance of principles of the utmost importance to the publie welfare, for promoting economy
and retrenehment, and particularly for ensuring striet aceountability in .very department of the publio
service.
Report on the Public Revenue of Great Britain, by Sir Henry Parnell; M. P., Lord John Russell, M. P.,

Sir James R. G. Graham, M. P., Sir James Xempt, and the Right.Honorable Edward Ellice, M. P.,
E. Poulet Thompson, M. P., and Mr. F. T. Baring, AI. P., dated qWar Office, October 8th, 1831.

(ExTaTs.)

To acomplish with perfect security and efficiency these objects of safe custody, legal appropriation,
and record. it is obviously necessary that all public moneys whatever, should in the first instance be paid
into the Exchequer. But it appears from the accounts laid before Parliaâent, that the whole amount of
the publie income is not so paid, but tiat amounts' derived from divers sources o! revenue are received
and disbursed without the intervention of this institution, or being in sny way submitted to ite control.
It is also certain that considerable sums arising from 'taxes and other matters are deducted from thcgrose
receipts, and retained and expended by several departments, whieh only aocount to the Exchequer for the
nett amount, after such deduction. We think this practice should be disèontinued ; and we recommend
that the gross receipts of publie' money,,whether arsing from taxes in each part of the Uuited Kingdoim,
from te income or sale o! Crown property under the administration of. th Woods and Forests; fromn
the sale of Old Naval, Ordnance, or other Stores; fromn unclaimed dividends; unelaimed prize money ;
deduction from pensions, loans or Exchequer Bills, or from any other source., hould b peced without
deduction inu the custody of the Exchequer, and be accounted for to Parliament, whose authority should
be necessary for the appropriation of tie whole.

We feel this priciplc tobe one of paramount importance for the, security of the publie money in the
two great branches of!eceipt and expenditure ; we think tat no portion of the publietreasure ahould be
arrested under any plea or pretence whateverl on its 'way to the Exchequer and that no portion
of it should be issued from tic Exchecuer without previous Parliamentary sanction. Yoyr
Lordships will perceive that a really efficient and complete control eau be introduced lito lhe
different departments of the publie' service only by the adoption and establishmentof the priticiple
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we recommend--a principle, which we believe to be the necessary prelminary to all satisfaetory financial
reform; by wiich means, not only will the whole of the publie treasures be mae available for the publia
service, but thé expense for collection will appear as a part of the publie expenditure, and be eonse-
quently placed immediately under Legislative and official eontrol.

We iay refer to the satisfactory effects which have been produced by the introduction of such a re,
gulation into the administration of the publte finances of France, in justification and support of our opinion
on this essential point. If difficulties should occur, or objections be started fron pecuhar circumstances to
the immediate application of this rule in all cases. it appears essential to recoemse the important prinei-
ple on which it is founded, and to urge uponyour Lordahips the policy of admitting the smallest possible
number of exceptions toits application, and of allowing those exceptions to continue for the shurtest possi-
ble period. We feel confident that a shortexperience of this improveient will soon remove the impedi
nients which may at first be opposed ta its adoption."*

* e * .e, *

We recommend as an additional means of disembarrassing the echequer of useless and complicated
duties, te immediate abolition af fees. Not only' the Exçhequer, but every department of the publie ser-
vice would be greatly benefitted by their total suppression.

We now proceed in the fùrther disdharge of our duty to the consideration of what books will be
necessary to introduce in ordér to establish an intelligible, plain and correct system of record and account
at the Exchequer. We recommend that these books shouldbe under the management of two departments,
one of record and the other of accounts. l the department of record, all the royal orders' for directing
credits ta be given for the service of the several public departments, should be entered in an abstract
form, and in the sanie way all the monthly and other Treasury warrants for giving credits at the Bank of
Enghnd. It should also record all Parliamentary Grants and Acts of Parliament connected with the ex-
penditure of the public money. The business of record should have connected with it the duty of exam-
ning the legaility of .very order which is sent to the Exchequer, and of comparing all the special warrants

of the Treasury, with the authority given by the Royal order ; and it should have the power of stopping
credits if not legal.

The departnent of accounts would have ta register, in a business like form, on the double entry plan,
all the ficts of receipt and credit as they occur. A, cash book would be kept in which , all the revenue,
specificntion papers, or other analagous doeuments of payments madie int the Bank of England, for ao-
count of the Exchequer, should be chronologically and daily entered, sucb specification papers or other
documents having been duly compared with the daily statement of receipts sent by the Bnk to the
Exchequ Ber.

I'his department will also be required to enter in regular order an abstract of cash warrants sent by
the Treastiry to the Exehequer, shewing the date, service and amount and the particulars of the credits
given in conformity tiereto.

Accounts of the saine kind as those whieh are now sent weeldy, quarterly, and annually, by the Ex-
Chequer to the Tieasury should be made up and sent there, with such improvements as the proposed ai-
terations in the Exehequer system may suggest.

e * - e e * *

With the view of accomplishing a complete settIement of the annual accounts and of preventing alI
obscurity or mistake, arising from the mixing of the amoe:nt of credits for the service of one year, with
the ainout iof credits for the service of another year, we propose that the Exchequer shall cease to *give
credits on the 1st of October of each year for money voted ia the year ending with the preceding 31st of
Decemiber, and that all credits not made use of by a day to be fixed, shall be cancelled; and that the
funds not applied, shall revert again to the disposai of Parliament.

As we ha ve not the slightest hesitation in advising the employmnt iof the commercial system of
Book-keeping in its purest and most simple forn, in all the public departments, and as we consider its
application as forming the necessary qround work of any really important iiprovement, we shall refer,
soiewhat in detail, to the reasons whch have indured us to recommend it so decidedly and urgently to
the approbation of yoùr Lordships.

Thepeculiair excelley of what is denominated the Mercantile System of Book-keeping by double
entry, consists in the facility with which it embraces accounts, however conplex, various and extensive;
giying to all their differences of detail a unity of result, and concentrating them at last in the nost con-
dcnsud shape, whiîle it enables the examiner to trace theni without difficulty to their reinotest ramifica-
tions. It the initiatory or auxiliary books of account, a correct system will admit of, alli te modifica-
tione snited to the particular service; but as soon as the principal or double entry books take possession'
of the faets if n account, however intricate and varied, tbey become subjected to its general and barn-
nious litw. Its machinery is employed to obtain an ultimate balance sheet, -wiich will present in a con-
cise, correct and intelligible form all the centralized facts of receipt on the one side, andof expenditure
on the other, under their special heads. Of the efficacy of this system the ti-ading world, in its infinite
varicty of comirce and concerns. gives unanimous evidence.

Into every well regulated manufactory, into every extensive mercantile establislment. in every part
of the civililed worid, it has'gradually but peremptorily forced its way. The Revenues of no Government
have been safely administered; the accouts of no Government have beenintelligibly kept; the busi-
ness of no Government lias been promptly anI satisfactorilv despatched, until the commercial system has
been inttrodiiced, with its order and uniformity, into the different departments. Several of the Govern-
ments of Europe have adopted this method after repeated and vain attempts to accommodate, by other
means; the dissimilar usages of their various publie offices ta one general system; and there , is ne
instauce of any'Governament having abandoned the mercantile practice after having once employed it. On
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the contrary, every Government that bus introduced it bas borne testimony to its adaptation to national
concerna, and ils complete efficiency for all fiscal and financial operations aund records. It is the system
adopted by the East India Company, both at home and in, their dependencies abroad, and we need only
refer to Mr. Bouring's report on the public accounts of France, for irreaistible proofs of itsvalue, prac-
ticability, comprehensiveness, clearness and efficiency. Indeed it appears, from his statement, that a suc-
cession of minîsters of France have borne rnanimous and cordial testirmony to the excellent workings of
the cominereial system of accounts, in-all the departments of government; thut the objections originally
suggested against it, by persons who had not attentively considered its bearings, on the cqrounds of its
not being adapted to publie official ,acounts, have all given way before the evidence of its sufficiency
and supeiority. , In the words of' Count Chabrol, (lthe Jate, minister of France, ) simplicity and rapi-
dity, in the progress of the public accounts, have been accompanied with clearness and regularity of
result,-incompleteness and delay have been succeeded by publicity and promptitude.

The system of aceounts as adopted in France bas afforded perfect security against default and dilapi-
dation ; it bas brought with it savings of expense to the amount of several millions sterling per annum ;l it
bas diminisbed the labors and anxieties of publie servnts, and hasagain and again been culogized after
elaborate and ,detailed examination by statesmen of all parties in both Houses of the, French Legislature.
Opposed to such facts, ,and to the admitted experience of the whole commercial world, we do not conceive
the opiions hostile to this system of accounts have any considerable weight.

late Board of Treasur in their minùte of the 14th July, 1829, recognize the plan of double ent', as
the principle proper to be adopted, and state the propriety of substituting, for the numerous account booka
now ln use, a regplar Cash-book, Journal, and Le r, as the foundation of a system of Book-keeping upon
a plan of double entry; and again they declared that a thorough knowledge of Book-keeping by double
entry is àbove all indispensable te the success of the new mensures.

This-is indeed the great principle of the best commerciàl accounts. and tboughin the auxiliary books
of merhants, tLere are many varieties suited te their different concernî, there is no essential difference in
the way in which all intelligent merchants keep their double,, entry journal and ledger. The ledger in-
variably represents concentrated, and not diffuse aceounts, it a isi 'a, word the amalgamation of similar
facts under their different heads; it is the volume of results and not of particula it is in fact, the
tabular centralization ofall the varions auxiliary books, and the final instrument of thel balance sheet. The
plan of double entryis but the means of collectiug, in the ledger, the particular facts scattered through the
elementary books la which they are recorded. A proper system of accounts *i11 arrange ail detaila in
its progress, but while it arranges, it condepses at every step, till it brings all its topics under their prin-
cipal and primaryhends in the pages of the ledger; and ,when a refèrence is made froin it te tLe journal
and auxiliary books, it will readIly supply all details with the greatest faciity and accurney.

We have said thus much' ii recommendation of this system, from the strong conviction we entertain
that its general adoption in the publie departments is the great prominent, all important, improvement,
without which every other will, be necessarily and essentially imperfect.

This system properly understood leuves nothing to the caprice of the Accouctnt: it,subjects ail the
elements of an account to an undcviating self corrective operation, te result of which isl as'we have said,
their centralization' under their appropriate heads. It provides against ail confusion between contingent
and positive claims, between payments ordered and payments made, in a word, compels the grouping
together of all facts which are of a sîmilar or homogeneous character.

Ii another report we shall suggest to your Lordshipe suchplans for, the payment of the publie ex-
penses us appeur to us necessary te be adopted, in consequence of the alterations we bave brought under
your consideratlon, respecting the receipts and issues of the publie money

H. PARNELL,
J, RUSSELL,
J, R. G. GRAHAM,
JAMES KEMPT,
0. POULET THOMPSON,
F. T. BA RING,
EDWARD ELLICE.

WAa OrxËto
OoTonala 8thli,a.

• A regulation of this character was introduced into France, by an oidinance eof the 14th September,
1832, and appears to have been eminently beneficial in its operation. It provides, that under no exreum
stances cani any.branch of administration receive or dispose of aoy other finda than those which have
been voted for its service by Legislative authority-that in case of any sale of publie property, the pro-'
ceeds of sch sale shall be'paid into theTrensury, and shall not be ut the disposai of the Department to
which the proeprty belonged. In orÎr'to accomplish this objeet, it decrees that the presence'and aane-
tien of an officer'of theTrasury shallibe 'iedessary for effectidg ,js sufeh sale, and it prescribes the
form under whieh the sale must be conducted; It declares7ik 'a geiieaiäl 4irinôiple, that all money re-.
eeived from the public shall go te the Treasury and be aceomitedif a' À portion ef theè publie revenue.
The circulars'of the different administrations also direct, that .Ie aiountetofno sale of àt&redorýotber pub.
lic property, -in a word, ne payment of any deseription sbll be reded by any er nt & bedis-
posed of by that or any othi iaeparment, imlces it form part of the fredit gran
See Mr. Bowring's first Repoírt p 8p . 9.

J.; I r
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to 86.
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14; imvestment account, 37.
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86.

Bank of Upper Canada, 11, 12, 13 Cashier Ri-
dout examined, 35;assets andliabilities,84 te 86.
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by M. Ryn6.
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0.
Cash Account,, mode of keeping, 4, 42, '2; -of

Orown Lands, 35. of Indian Office, 85.
Cash Deposits,12, 13,81, 82, 4; byCrown Lands,

&c.;35 ; in England, 44; Indian Fand, 45, 64
consolidated fund' 74.

Cassells, Robert, evidenee, 66.
Cldppawa, debt of, 81.
CiQ yBank, Montreal, 12; assets and liabilities, 88

te 86.
Civil Lia, Schedules A. and B., 19, 39, 14.
Qlerg Reerves, funds and investments, 87, 88;

sale of, 58; cost of collections, 54, 74.
Clerksextra fees and salaries, 42,48, 67.
Cobourg, debt of, 82.
Commercial Bank, Midland Districi, Kingston;

12; assets and liabilities, 83 to 86.
Consolidated Muücipal Loan Fund, see municipal

loan fund.
Consolidated Revenue P7ünd, 18, 14, 15, 88, 40, 41,

46.
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duties, 57; renumeration. 60 ; returne, 61.
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D.
Davidson, D., statement by,77.
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14, 38, 46 ; Grand Trunk, 23; 24 ; how dieposed
of, 28, 29,41 ; matured, renewed; 29; issued, 30,
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Dickinson, Wm., evidenée, 86 te 47; do., 65;
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Dufort, Theophile, 1, 7; letter from, 27 evidenee
83, 84; evidence, 72 te 76.
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Educatin, Superintendenta of, 9.
*gin County, debt, 18.
dEizbethtown, (Leed,) debt, 83.

Estimates, inconvenient times of submitting, 18
deductions from, 18, 19, 89, 16.
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municipal, 63, 14.
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evidence, 62.'

esuits' Rstates .nd, 87, 38, 15; accounts un-
checked, 54.
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Mr., Ryan, 67.
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M
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Mfarriage Licence Fund, V. .; 38, 44, 75.
Middleton, Norfolk. debt, 79.
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Afine4, revenue fromn, surveys of oceations, expen-
ditures, &e, 7, 8, 48,87 to 90.

Minute, of Evidence, 24 to 78.
Afontreal .ere Laan, 12.
ifontreal Harbour, 38, >15.
Montreal Turnpike Trust, 38, 5.
e3unicipal Corporations, indebtedness of 18 to 88.
Municipal Loan Funds Consolidaed, 12, 14, 4;'

debentures sold, 30,31, f7, 39; sinking fnnd for,
40; sales and cash interest, 43; table of 'ses
65; debentures or security for bank issues, O6;
prices of debentures,77.

N*

.N'ara, debt of, 81
Northumberland and Durham, dabi of, 82.
Norwich, debt of, 79.
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Oakville Harbour any, 15.
Ontario, Huron and imcoe Railweay, aid to, 12,

37, 44, 74.
Oxford County, debt of, '79.

P.

Paris, debt of, 80.
Parliament, meeting of-how enforced, 22.
Perith Gounty, debt, 80.
Postal Departmen4 9; advances to, by Bank, 13,

85, 64; management and revenue, 19, 20.
Public Accounts,

- Second Report on, 3 to 28.
- Modes of keeping and auditing the, 8,

5,s8;
Hineks on, 46; Dickinson, do. 46; British

comr's. on revenue, on, 91
- Inspector General made to certify to their

accuracy, though in Europe, 5.
- Inattention te remonstrances of Commit-

tees, 6.
- Revenue from Mines withheld from, ', 8,

48, 87 to'90.
- Coflection of, by dept of 'worke 10, 68 to

>10.
- Losses, 45.

'Public Works, Dept. of, 9, 10 ; advances by bank
on certifiates, l?, 35 ; estiniates of commis-
sioners for piers and lights, 19 to 22 ;unautho-
rized expenitures, 44, 68 to 10.

Quebec and Richmond Railoay, aid to. 82, 14.
Quebec and Brant, 12; assets and liabilities, 83 to

86.
Quebec Turnpike Trust, 15.
Queenston and Grimsby Roads, '15.
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Sinn Fund, 18, 15, 82, 44, 75,
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Survays, public and8a 48,
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Toronto Roada Company, 16, 47, 7.
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Viger, L. M., instructions on book-kooping, by, 26.
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IWainfleet, Welland, debt of, 80.
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DEGIM 1Lý ýCU IENOY-WEIGIITS ÂAND IMFASURES.

ITIRD REPORT

STANDýING' COMITTEE',,ON PTUIC' 'ACC OTNTS.

COMMITTEE Ro9oez,
Wedned«, ýlth April, 1855.

Tothe Honorablep the Legispative Assembly:

TheI Standing Comm'ittee',-on Publicý Accounts, havingl been' speciall'y j
structed' to enquire, into, and report upon, the expediency of kcecping tÈeý Provin-

,cial~~ _1ou - -rI

cil Aconts- uponâ1hel decinal pinciple,*'resýpectfully, sinbrit, theý following,
Report':

Your Oommittee hlave, endeavored to, ascertain the effects produced Iby'the
use of, decimal arithmetic in a-,ccounis and currency in those countries lhe, *t *s
adolptedý to pointlout the diqadvantages of 'the - Iexisting ý'rrionieiary, systom 'inà
trade, in popuilar education, and, in record ing the ,financial transactions of Govern-
ment ; las, also, the -changes requisite wvhenever, the ýdeci'maýl sysiera is fully,
adopted. 'ýThe questions of the, standard of value, an'd ihe, rnoney unit in accoutnîs'
are briefly considercd, and, sornel reference is iuade, to'tle ,wveighti and' descérip-
tions of, coin's which'may becoMe née1ssary, including a d'uodecimal'co)in'ag' ýfor
smallcruain Your Coin'iltee, in, th is connexion, have, brielly crpae
the Fren cii de'cimnal rnetrical'ýsystem of w'eight's andý measures," with the schemes

* for, weighi ng andi measuring', which prevail, in Canada, Engl'and, and,, th' nie
States.

As a British Co1ony, trading extensively with the Mother Country, ýand,
',Iargrely, indebted wiinthe tTnited Jingdomù, it ýseems desirahie that a mhinuté 'of
tlieBoard of 1Trcasury,' dated the 29th of June,f anid transmitted 10 'Govrern'or
the Earl of .Elgin, by, Secretary: Sir, Joliii Pakingion-on the l7th'of .uy 82
containing the viekrs'of the lInuperial auffhorities upon'the coâinage, ciirteney' and',
molueyIof aceouie of, Canada and the United States, Ishould be republishedwi'th'
this Report,ý in order 'that, said mninute ,may receive à carefu1l1 con sideration.

Your Comnmittee have, made, enqtiîiry at' manyIIpersonq, in ptiblic'anid private,
stations, whethïer Ilthey desired-toI cha ge the Iaws, which nowý "euate 'the

*Deptity lnspector General Cary is'of, opinion., thât if' the publiô wieA'o coninue to? uk n
aQcounts lu outidl, shîlýling and pence, a hea-y, t.sl wlddovon'pbinountts wee h

rcuied 'toredueé everyatem- 1b, dollars ýandcenoéts. IHiisauswer'td question 10,0f this corninittee, (îït:
R~eport 3rd'OCtuber, I854ý') wis, h'it, ft iniglit'be 'avnae~stol keép' Ich AOGourit8 iiiDnilO-
réey, provtîded'the systUm 'WA0 ýuniversal, buut, ifýý liniited, to, tUic'Aceounts of Puiblie' Departients of

Guvenieut, ,itý WoÙülid be attenclèd with conslderable inoveoiênee ýandý trouble', tuqd prÔbab1y erper"Ses,"
' See .it in ,Appe dix' IP. to. JournalsoLeiiteAsmbyeson12-5, and in page 75 'o!

_papers appnded tO this and thé IFoUrtl1 Report.r , , 'r

l11
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currency,* anci adopt a system of decirnals† in the coinage of Canada. The
replies to the questions submitted are, in every case, favorable to the establish-
ment of but one currency of accounts and payrnent, having the decimal principle
for its basis. About fourteen years since, a Select Cornmittee on Bankin consi-
dered this subject, and a brief sumrnary of the replies it received is hereunto an-
nexed.‡

On the 30th of Decenber, 1851, Sir Cliarles Wood, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer,,Irepared a memorandum on the Currency of British America, which
Earl Grey transmitted to Lord Elgin, in which .he remarks, that nothing, can be
more unsatisfactory, Ile law and regulations differing in every Cojony, and in
some instances the law and the practice differing in the sane Colony-
that the denoinination of accounts ernployedees not in any case correspond with

* Setion th of an Act to regulate the curreney, assented to June 14, 1853, provides that thePub
lie Accounts iay be kept in pounds, shillings and pence, or in dollars and teents, as the Queen shall from
time ta time direct.

Section 2nd is in these 'words, viz": " The denninations of money, in the eurrency of this Province,
shal be pondf dollars, shillings, pence, cents nud nills; the pound, shilling and penny shall haver
respectively. the saille pioportionate val lupe as they now have, the dollar shall be one-fourîh of a pouud.
the ceut shall be one-hundredth of a dollar, and the mill one-tenth of a cent ; and in any stateient as lA>
mouey ormoney valne in any agreeient, indietmient or legal proceeding, the saei nay be mnentionud
and describd ii pound, shillings and pence, or in dollars, cents and inilîs, or in any or either of bueh
denominations, as înay be eonsidered expedient.

f Disme, the art of tenths. teaching how to perform ail compntations whatsoever, bfwhole numu-
bers withot, fractions, by the foui principal ries of conmnu arithmetie, addition, subtraction. inuipli-
cation and division. The decimal systen had no adeqnate mode of sofnd till the Arabie scheme of
notation, or the expressing of numbeî·s and quantities by figures, supplied the wanit.

‡ Sec Appendix O. to Journal lof Legislative Assemibly, Session 1841.
A Special Committece of -the Assembly on Bankingof which the ion. F. lineks was Cimirman, nd-

dressed cighteen questionis to a number of gentlemen, I July, 1841, of which the sixth was in these
vords:

Voiuld it be desirable to adopt the Decinmal Currenc.y, a»d regulate aur circulaling maed'iu,,ý in exact
"accordaincel with that oj the, Unitd States, as esabished by the laiof ite Conqire in 18: 4"

Mr. F. A. Harper, Cashier, Commerelal Baik, Kingstoni, said he wounld pref'er a DecimnI Currenly
such as England ight adopt. John Patton, Esq., Kingston, auswered "No," and Jo-hn Glass. Esq., was
"decidedly opposed" to it.

Mr. Dava iThorburn, now Indian Agent, admitted that Congress Currency was "not only convenient,
but easily understood." MrI. G. W. Wicksteed, Law Clerk of Assembly, thought "it vould be time
enough for ns to adopt a Deciial Currency when England adopts it."

Mr J. T. Brondgeest, Chairmnan, ai-d of, Trade, Montreal, was l quite opposed to the curreney of
the United States. as having two standards, gold and silyer, the former very mueh over'valued.

Mir. Joseph WenNam, nowof Montreal, considered that " a Dceimal Curreney night not be objection-
able, if we have a coinage I oui' own."

Mr. Thonas G. Ridout, Cashier, Bauk of Upper Canada, answered, " I would not adopt the Decinal
Curreucy, nur regulate our cireulating medium in accordance with any law established by the United
States'but, should a Decimal Currency be hereafter established inngland, we naay then follow the
example of the Motier Country,with safety and advantage."

sir Randolph Routh. saw no objection to a Deeninal Cnrreney, as an abstract qustlonî. Mr. B. Hall,
then Collector of Customs, Moutreal, was in favaur of British Sterling asl the Money of account,, and
opposed to a Decinmal Cur'rency, as wvas Mr'. Thomnas Askew. Mr. J. Cameran, Commercial Bank,-Toronto
13raneh, could not tI recommend a Decimal Currency.L

lon. Willian Waker, Quebcc, vould grently prefer Decinal Currency to British Sterling, if a
change weei deeided on. MIr. A. Simpson, then Cashier, Quebee, gave a like answer, because it was " the
most simple and easy of calculation? Mr. T. Paton answered like Ir. Walker, as did Mi. W. Freeland.
lon. Johu Neilson, Québec, said I Yes," as did Hon. H:J, Boulton, Torouto. Mr. C H. Castle, City Bank,

Monitreal. consi leved the United States Curreccy 'ta be "iecidedly preferable to the introduction of'
British Sterling as the imoney of account."

Mr. Noah Freer, thon Cashier Quebec Bnak, replied, "Yes, it would be very desirable to adopt the
Deciial Currncny in accordauce with the United States."

Mr. Henry LeMesurier, Quebec, " saw no cause for changing the nv'ney of account," and W. Bristow,
Esq., then of Quebec, considered I the Decinal Currency very simple for caloulation, but saw no necessity
for its introduction into Canada."

Mr. Andrew Steven, Gore Bank. was of opinion. that, if British Sterling was introduced as the money
of aceount, it would cause great confusion, but " thatif the curreney of Canada were assimilated to thiat o
the United States, the difficulty of keeping a cireulating nediuutaould be increased." "Halifax (our-
reney] would, politically, be more proper."
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the subdivisions of tlie coin in circulation-that there is great difficulty in adjust.
ing the srnaller coins to their proportional rates in reference to the larger coins-
and that the most obvious neasure for obtaining 'a currency on a sound' and
uniforrm basis would be the adoption of sterling money and denomination of
account; but that the constant intercourse 'between the United States and British
Provinces affords a reason for retaining the Halifax money' of account, with crie
pound as the unit, and coining at Her Majesty's rmint a North American ponnd,
containing 101.82 grains of standard gold.

The Lords of, the Treasury, by a rninute of the 29th June, 1852, concur in
Sir Charles Wood's viewsi and recommend thatithe gold unit be called," A Royal
"equivalent to four United States gold dollars," and be the standard measuré o
value'; that British gold coins be a legal tender at thé rate of 24s. 4d. per sovereigp,
and United States gold coins at 5Os. per eagle; that no foreignu (ncluding U. S.)
silver coins should pass current, and British 'silver only till other. silver coins
should be supplied frém England; and, meantime, only for' sums not excéeding
50s. Thisý arrangement would not, in their Lordships' opinion' interfere with'the
projeet of a decirnal systern of currency.

The Privy Council of England are 'causing enquiry to be made as to the ex-
pediency of applying the decinal principle to.their coinage, weights and mea-
sures ;* and in August, 1853, a Select Committee of the House of Comrnons,
of which Sir John, Bowring was Chairrnan, reported, after a very full investiga-
tion of the raatter, that a decimal'aystem possesses great advantages as compared
o other modes of computation, which were "..shown to entail a vast amnount of

" unnecessary labourt and great liability to error; to render accounts need-
" lessly complicated ; to confuse questions of foreign exchanges ; and to be
" othrerwise inconvenient"‡

In the new' French system, finally adopted inthe beginning of the present
century, the FRANC was inade the unit both of coins and rD0neys of account: and
is divided into decimes, of one-tenth, ýcentimes of one-hundredth,, and millimes, of
one thousandth of the unit. TVhe srnallest copper coin in use is of five 'entimes
(twenty to the franc,) about equal in value to an American centor a British half-
penny. The silver coins are one quarter,one-half, one, two, and five franes ; the
gold coins twenty and forty francs.II The standard in France, has a deciral
foundation-narely, one-tenth, or nine parts of puregold or pure silver, and one
part of alloy, and the mint is dependant upon the. Miistry of Finance. The prio-
positions whichî appear to find favonrin Great 8ritain are, that tFie gold sovereign
of twenty shillings sterling, (which is the basis' whereon 'all the exchange trans-

* See ppendi, No. .
† See Appendix, No. 4.
‡ $ixty-nine years sinde, the United States Oongress declared that there' should be but one curreney

of aceounts, and, that its parts and mltiples should be in adeeimal ratio.
Sir J. Bowring states, in bis Decimal System, that "The nations, which have adopted the decimal

systen, are Franee, Holland, Sardinia, Naples, Rome,:"Modena, Greece, Belgium, Switzérland (in pait),
Lonbardy,,.Tuseany, Spain, Polmad, Japan, China, Russia, Zollverein (metrical hi weights and measures,)
Portugal, Brazil, New Granada, Chili, Mexico, and Columbia."

Mr. John Quiney Adams says of the French coinage, that " the proportional value of eopper to
sIlver is of one to forty, and that of billonto silver of one, to four- so that the kilogramnie should Weigh
25 franes of copper coin, 50 of the billon, 200 of the silver, and 8,100 of the gold eoins; and the decime of
billon should weigh precisely tyo grammes."

I'-The eonveniences of this syïtem are, the establishment of the same proportion of alloy te bothgòld
nnd silver coins, and that proportion decimal. The established proportions of value between gold sud
è1ver, mixed metat, and eopper coins.' 'The adaptation of all the oins te the weights, iiü sueh mnanner as -
to be eheeks:upon, and tests of each, other. Thus the decime of billon should we ig two grammes the
xvae of silver, fivé; the two.franc piece of silver,'and the five-centime piece ofcopper, each ten; and the
five-fane piece, fifty-Report, 1821.
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actions of Englànd witi the w!iole, world lests,) should be ilh rnoney unit, di vid-
ing it into Ilorins or tenths of two sbillings each; and in 1,000 'farthings
or milis, ten of which would be repre.sented (by a silver coin calle a cent (or
hundredti part of the pound, equal in value to two:pence and tvo-fifths'of a penny.)
Sir John Bowring is of opinion that to use mixed metals in the coinage ofthis
cent would afford very great facilities to fraud ahd adulteration.

When establishing a national currency, the people of the United States took
the Spanish piece of eight, ivhich had been the coin most current among thcm,
called it la dollar,t made it the unit or mensure of _their money, the unit
both of coins and moneys of account, as the pound sterling has become in England
since the coinage of sovereigns. Like the French, the Americans gave Latin
names to the decinmal divisions of their noney unit, reducing the tenth-of a dollar
to dime, the hundidth to cent, the thousandth to 9ni11e,‡

The legal adoption of a decimal eurrency and 'coinage, of like denorninations
and value as that of the United States-

-Would lead to greater accuracy in,.and dirinish the labor of calculations,
to the extent of ono-half, and in some cases four-fifths.[i The Collector of Cus-
toms at Montreal, assures the Conniittee that in that department " the adoption
"of the dollar currency would certainly effect a great savihg of time and labour;"
and the Hamilton Board of Trade, "consider it rxiost desirable to introduce decnimal
" notation into our system of accounts, and the general use in, all money trans-
"actions, as well as weights and meas9res." Collector Lawson, of Goderich, says
that all invoices from the UnitedSt'ates are in dollars and cents, the conversion of
which into Canada currency is troublesome ;§

-Would tend to the convenience of travellers, and persons engaged in ex-
change operalions, by facilitating the comparison between the coinage of Cana-
da and that of other countries where the decimal systen prevails ;5

'The Florin or Victorine is very nearly of the value of the latest coinage of A me ican half-dollars
† Fron Thtaler, German ; .Daaler, Dutch; haler, Danish and Swedish ; Tallaro, Italiin; -Dalero or

.Duro, Spanish, neaning /ard; Taler, Russian. The UT, S. Dollar bears on its edge. ",One Dollar or Unit-
Hundred Cents." Sir John Bowrîig says (sec his Decimal Systen, page 224:) ' There are inany descrip-
lions of dolars current in the world. The old Spanish pillar dollar, whieh bas a peculiar value in China.
and the gold dollar of Spain; the dollar of Mexico and the SouthAmerican States, which vary, sli1htly
from ench other; the gold dollar of tho United States, and the silver dollar of those States. 'which diffrs
from the Spanish and Mexican dollars. There are besidceé, the blaria Theresa dollar, the Sicilian dollar,
and at least nine dollars of Gernian States, differing from encli' other in weight, and' contents of pure
silver. Noue of the coins above numerated are identical in value, and confusion is ilways created when
they cone into concurrent circulation at the sanie place. Not one of thcm coineides at this timne in value
withthat of 50 English pence."

‡ "The dollar of Spatin, divided into one hýndred cents, now established by law, is gradually
superseding the ancient forms of villon rials und'maravedis."-Bowrig.

f| "A glance at the voluminous accounts and returns of the Custom louse Departrnent in Quebee
wil! show at once the arnount of labour that eould be saved by thesubstitution of the dollar for our pre-
sent currency." See also answers by Collector Bouthillier, page 26 Colleetor Davidson, page 41 ; Mr.
Baker, page 51; Mr. Langton, page 60.

Mr. Lesslie, Postmaster, Toronto, ans'wers (page 88) that in the Postal Department the operations
of the U. S. currency would prove very advantageous, as regards rating postage on letters, chcclkmng letter
bills and the accounts, and by simplifying the process of reckoning would secure greater despatch in the
office.

§ Mr. Sache, Cashier Molson's Bank, considers the U. S Currency one of the nost converient in
the world ; casier in its ,operationi, and infinitely less cumbensome nd diflicult than any other knowa to
him. lie speaks froim 15 years' experience'in the' finance branch of a departmuent where tmhoaccounts
were kept in army sterling. See answers, by Mr Sache, page 25; Mr. Merritt, page 2e; M'. Ferres,
page 28; the Board of Trade, Quebec, page 72.

¶ The q uotation at New York of "exchanùge on London 8 prernium" means that it is at 4s. 2d
sterling perdollar., Thy start from a nominal par of $4.44 per £, and then add 8 per <ent.,which gives
$4,80 per £. Why not cal it 4. 2d. at once t Taking standard silver at às. sterling per ounce in New
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-Woùld cause dollars and cents only to be used in book-keeping or account-
ancy, whatever olher càins 'might be in circulatioh.' The Americans have
eagles, half-eagles, quarters and dimes, but in accounts only dollars' and cents are
employed. Were' England to adopt a decimal coinage, n1o other denomiriations
than the pound and rnill would be used in the day-book and' ledger. The
French have Napoleons anid deniers, but only use francs and centimes in book-
keeping. Russia has sundry coins of gold; platinum, and ropper, but al ac-
counts' are ,recorded in rubles 'and copecks, a copeck being the hundredth part of
a ruble. So, too, in Holland, guilders and cents are the only money designated
in the, columnns of account'books, although there are ducats, crowns and stivers
in circulation ;

-Would facilitate the education of the people, by introducing into the schools
arithmetic made easy to the humblest 'capacity

-Has been adhered to in France, Belgiunt the United States, and every
other country which has tried the experiment

Has taken place already iin niany parts of Canada; merehants keep their
books, railway boards transact their business, hotel-keepers and tradeis rmake
out their billt; in dollars and.cents ; bankers place the dollar ôn their notes às a
regulating unit; the receiprocity treaty will greatly increase our trade withthe
United States,sand our people are daily'becoming more familiar with the deci-
mal system in use there. The Couniy Council of Lambton has recently ordered
that dollars and cents Ïhall. be adopted as the systeIn for keeping the county
accounts, levying rates, &c.‡

Mr. Parke, Collector of Custorns anu 'Canal Tolls, at the entrance port from
Lake Erie on the WellandI Canal, is i favour of the currency of the United
States, becausesof "ithe great extent to which business is already conducted in
" that cuirency. Ie inforrn; tlie Cornrnittee, that there were 508 vessels in the
" Welland Canal trade, last season, the Captains of ihree-fourths of hich bejng
" American.<, do ,not understand our currency; while. Captains of Canadian
" vessels understand pretty generally the decimal currency. The number of
" vessels increase about twenty per cent. annually, and with Anerican Captains

constanly changiig, they cannot compute the Canal Tols in our currency.")

York and London, one dollar -4. 2d., and. therefore $4-80-£. The par of exchan e between tw
countries means the equivalenuy of a certain amouut of the currency of 'the one in that of the other; but
if the staudard in one country is gold, andin another silver, th- par will vary with every relative varia-
tion im the.value of gld ad silver. The increase or diminution of bills draIn by one couutry on anothe•,
anid imany other causes, afiet the par. When we see bullion shipped from lew Yoi'k to England, ini
large quantities, we may be sure the exchinge is against New York whatever the nominal par may be.

Sir John Bowiing, l his Decimal Systein, thus offers his views:
Were it only that the relative value of silver and gokl is subjéet to perpetual change, it would be

obviously impossible for any country adopting a gold standard to fix an invariable rate of exchange with
a couutry having a silver standard ; but there can be no in ariable rate even between countries which
have the sane standard. inasmuch as the demand "for moeey in a particular place, and at a particular
tine, may increase or dmininish its commercial valie, without reference to its intrinsie value."

* Seo answers, by Mr. James Mâckenzie, page 58.
The deciinal system of,coins "aud accountes would enable u"to get rid of ail thc complications of

compound addition, subtraction, multi plication and división. Thus far the rules of eônipound arithmetic,
reducion, and practiee would be dispeused with, while a brief Imultiplication table would supercede the
Ready' Recekoner.

la† 1820, the decimual sykem was introduced in Holland in aceounts, and the Frendlh systemi of
measures ad weights3, changing only the names; the pond answers to the Freneh kiloqamme, and ià"the
unit of weight-the linearelueet or unit ià the elo, eqaal to the Fren"h metre. The fforia-1s. se
steilig, is the unit of tâe money of account, and is supposed to be divided into 100 cents.

' Sec mr.'Vidal's ansiver; page 56.
Our poumd, Htifih err~e , s the unit in aceount-keeping, used:by the greater part of thepeople

of British Anerien; but there is neither rnint for coining, no' pound, shilliug. or penuy coin, in thii cur-

îI

A. 1855.
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Should it be determined to adopt a decimal currency, it w I be necessary
when carrying the change into effect--

To re-arrange the terms of 'those pecuniary obligations which deperk
either upon legal enactment, or on private con tract, and are expressed in coins
which would cease to have a legal circulation.

2. To revise the laws imposing a tax on immigrants, and on shipping for
hospital and water-police dues and Customis duties, converting the tariff of speci-
fie inpots into an equivalent in dollars and cents ; also to declare at ,what surms
in dollars and cents, the coins and mioney of acebunt of foreign nations, shall be
computed at the Custom Houses of Canadai.*

3. The pound in Halifax currency is divided into 240 pence, sixty ofwhich,
or 120 half-pence, are nominally equal to one dollar, and are represented il
Canada by ie only Canadian coins known, nanely, copper tokens issued by cer-
tain Banks.t Ail obligations expressed in this penny-token (including ilts
multiples and sub-inultiples,) by the receipt of vhich as money, various portions
of the revenue are, in part, raised, such as newspaper and leiter postage, railway,
canal, road, bridge or ferry tolls, or freights, would require a re-adjusiment.
Where customns dluties are now charged by the pound weight, the charge might
be by the 100 pounds.

4. Another question concerns the compensation to be rade to companies or
private persons. owners of tols on roads, bridges and ferries, or to railvay corn-
panies intiled to receive mileage charges. A small increase on such charges
might be sanctioned, for a short terni, in any case where a decimal currrency
would reduce the aggregate receipts; but, generally speaking, a cent would be
paid where a half-penny is now payable, and a toll of three pence could be dis-
charged with five cents.

The consideration of the question of a gold and silver standard, or a gol or
e silver standard, more properly belongs to a Committee on Finance than to a
Comnittee on Accounts, but they are intimately connected with the proper
organisation of a J)ecimal Currency. England has, in turn, tried ihem altl

rency, nor has there ever been. Although the money of account is the same in these nortbern colonies,
the standards of value are not identieal. se that the use of common denominations m calculation but,üdds
to the confusion. A stranger has te find out what coin, the cheapest te be bought in the mar-kets of the
world, each Legislature permits taxes to be received in, or debts to be liquidated ii, before ,he can set a
value in exebango our nominal money. Not long since, Canada current bank notes were at a heavy
discount in New YOrk, because they could be redecmed ht the banks liereu in ols te wbieh a false andi
delusive value had been affixedby*the Legislature. To stanmpon a weight "ounce troy," altho' it ,contained
but 470 grains, would persuade no intelligent foreigner who mightbe asked to allow thespecie or bulhon
offered himi in paymeits to be weighed by it that itl really was an ounce troy of 480 grams.

Sec aiso answers, by mr. James Maclienzie, page 58; Mr. Leavitt, page 48.
* Seo Collector Dugeonb's answer, page 40 ; also Appendix, No. 2., being a table of curreneies,

† Mr. Adam Ainslie, of Galt, ceompI'atis l(see his reply to the Commnnitte's Circular) that our progress
in currney matters is slow. Itis but a few ears since, ii the,British Exchequer, the perplexing and bar-'
,barons eustoim. iu use before the Normani Conquest, of keepin the Aceaunts by Roman nunerals, was
steadily uphteld. Now. however, Arabie numerals and tLie Eîglish tongue are permitted.l Mr. Ainskie
(see his auswer, page 54) is of opinion, that, " While every petty Sitein Europe, and Ilepublie in South
America, eau boast of a Currcney of its own, it is at once marvellous antid hnimiIiaLg to think thata coun
try filling so large a space in the Map of the World as Canada, possessed of a soil se fertile, such boundless
and valuable foresLs, such magnificent inland sens, such noble rivers, sueh illimitablewater power, such an
extensive commerce, and containing such an enterprising anti energete population, with powers of self-
government, bhould not (with the exception of the Penny-token of the Upper Canada Banuk, and the Bou
of Bas-Canada) have a single coin, it can cal its own."

, lu rich counîtries, where great and extensive commerce is "earried on, gold is the most proper
metal to be emplo yed as the mensure of property and instrument of commerce ; and in such countries, gold
will, in practice, become so.-Lord Liverpool. Sec alse British Treasury Minute, 1852, page 75.

I d not meanu to say a silver standard would not be better [than a gold one;] I beliove Iit 'ould: and
I believe a binary standard-half silver, balf gold, at the option of either party te insist on--would be beté
er thon either. - Bowri ng.
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Congre$ss in' 185, issled half-dollars, wvhich contained only 192 grains o

Csta onard silver, being 'ieduction (or seiniorage,) of near seven per cent.; and

quaridr-dolar iii esae p roportion. These coins are only a legal tender nrI

te united Siaes for fes dollars andnder; andthe weight of the standard sil-

ver dollar or ut, reais as in 1837, at 412 grains before 1837 it contaied

416 grains.l'

India l 1835, silver w as made the legal tender; and on January 1, 1858,

Goverumnen i gave notice that' gold wouldl lot bc rcceivcdlon acicourit of l't'akes'cor

any payrnts d e silver is, therefore, i.ii v law and in fact the sole legal

tender theref It lias always been the standard of value.

"The vale of eachi of the precious metals," says Macclloch, vi ableu

C prpetial changes. And hence, how 'accurately soever' their proportional vaite,

" as ficd by the minit regulations, may correspond' withte roption islade the

" actually bear to eaci other ,the marketl cheas the reeulation is made, the

' chanc2s arc ten to one, that it wil'speedily cease tol icprss'thcir relation t0

"each other. But the moment suci a change takes plac, it bcontesthe obviou

" interest of ccry one who lhas a paymentto mae te akle it u te'over-valued

" ea;whichi coisequentlY 'becomcs the solc,, c>r nearlythe sole cutrrcn'cy of' the'

"I cou htry. lerice the reabson h the coins of sorne ountries are' ahinost wholly

of silver and others almost wholly of gold."4

dun legislating ivith refèrenOCe to oinage and currency,'it ought neyer tübelforgotl th the

v id u e o f ;î, n b y 1 m 'a n t sta t b li o s 3 g ra m sh estiva lu e : h a b it' in g V Q 5 t' o in s , of a p a rtic u L r

iniu46 an unrc un a er a n o tBst capric kous valu e. gub

a l e y , that, pracic a dl - t h oeuN t Law cf th e UUnited States, passe d 184 , be n its

Carkency on a gofd standard. pe o isa ath spue (1853) 2 i. t er.'ing, whto h a is er

ta a litte ovet 4r.aid, w le exieati dllae 4 f2 tli (in London) 4è. qd eath , or 5e. id.per o innc . People

†vill pay i do -vhtcvcr letnl coin the y eau get eapm n t. f r fo re ng st July, o83s 4, the gold e l entaon e

240 in th e wr ld. W att Bl tht n rc eely 23v s grains.t

for eoi m ag r si ve w h é e ý C a a a r s r a d c m l g t th e he qu sis n ,o or an

Mr '.I'ziylt)r. Manae .11 iloBa, of l B. N.l A.mcie iCngston, goles intthqetinf rely

e dtail. li says pl'Flic Provincial dAr shoul in,ny opinis,.na, be a gold coin eigt, fieness gold or,

iv idur, sl i,, nld B a of tio s l t h e Col y wlue as tce g ald dollar of Bic U nited Stiatn s, tha is, the, t ol A pame

a l ei r atle e f r oia." th anH o w ist eesr a lp th oset Ah erman co n s, w h ich frar on izo w ith th ose in u se u a nu lda t b .

'mail am , hal, tend r-dopiointtd half-dollarss, &c., it is presumed, ly for a soiail anen-U irder

Ditnal t ryI of C meada to roplenili thoir v its with speed and ertalnty, ad te facilitate commet

i n traaneacticOs. Sec bis answor, page 42.

ld e dûo n t kno m that thare ar a ey m ints for coiiing mni in tth fore rig dem inions cf dnglard,

ce p t nvo i ri n , p . A s bion' of whli loeated in c al r , is pe swaps t h aem o n Jsple y , id est ,asbli khf1e f th e

kind in th e o f watt & Bolton re oivod . ,50 ,00 for te machine ry l 'Two por e n. is har

for eointlr w standard silvorwhilo lu England, lvhero silver is a"ngal t e to only 2 ln moti t, t al

nøsigned~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~' atte't h osidai ivrsadéiarl eec.of the metlis, aompret

s and tr 8 Pod h cent. If Canada resoîtO a amint might b dis-

een 'eh aizhy . certain AmOrlean coins, and bartaini g ith the British G verni e t, or a

i i B ritai tosupply th e Ca lo Qy w itl certain silv r coîuîs f a aivsn veight, i u nc ss nd Va e ,it

afa lower rate foîing t en h ruinons pilo nw pad for Bî'iti;sliillings and s'x pouces~ or Amer-

eaua diues, lialf-ulollars and quarteiès, eoined too light, te securo them'from'beln exported aslbulUfl.

~Dietimnary cf Comre age 322; Edit. 1854.

Iii France, oin to au over-valUation of rilver by' the mint regulatinns, tino franc lsuperseçl&l the

îguid coins, an' bocaine thé standar'd of vaàlue, ln the 'United States, white they liere yct colonies, tboe

dollaýtr hialI ben over-valuect for circulation. and hadisupet-0ed alt other coinsg; therefore the dollar, as

th.e paetCL 5tndrd to wiin ail contratt referred, wvas adopted as the unit cf account, (See'reminaki

an atdl),,it, J3wrlg P. 1.

il $cle2ýt Coniinittee of .&ssembly.l of -which Nr ticks 'was chairinl, July, 1841., asked thir'

wiacsc,"Woldyomc recomiand gh~gl rscr shoutd bd thm -ônd rO both ?",

Sir BRaitiolipl o would mnakç theo Spanisi pillared dollar thno standartid o)f value,,the'pivot of cal-

onatifon, Uic ppioof lof. oxhne- HQi. J. Boutron would adopte UaUited States standlad.-
44r. .ZY.

A.IEar' er %V)n1d nako silver the standard., il~ gold aud silver,ý but'net, gil alo'ne.-Mr. 'P. 1'lnorbl

was f6r 1, litin '-l r. G. W. .Wcld said' .the, double standard -ilk bundly. Whe eihe mùets,

frein thé fluctuàtioii of the' marknet, boconnes morel valuable la' 'proporton 'te the othet -thaü tbe- prýOportion

assligne at helmint, the coins la 'that métal 'disappear!' 
1 r. i.T rn~esttnnh <l,~ b

etandaird-WhiO there was a gold anid a silvèr standarne ,aocf thie netals,, ns coinpared ta, the other'

be.atne rneîchîndizo1 ' ,l ,'1 1 1l'

Mi'àcî JochWeihmsoinioa ',Wns, a gold and silver'standard if, "a sterling, currency 'were, l opted,

but if the soveria ho valued at'25s., then, ou1l gôld.-M Nr. t6hï, .PaUorê was indiffèrenlt wheth gal

o 1
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Mr. Isaac Baclianan proposes to maire the sovereign a legal tender for five'

dollars in all payments, ils legal' value, being now $4,86, or about the same as

it passes for in New York.* He also advises that English shilling and six-

and silver or silver Ilone were the standard.-Mr. JokA Glass believed it "safer to adopt the mixed

standard of gold and silver."-Mr. P . Ridout "recommended thatiilver be a opted as the standardof
money; andi Mr. U. I Cuastle that b4th gold and silver s8huld be the standard; or gold alone if British

sterling became the currency.-ollecto' Hall was for gold alone, aud Caswier Caieron, Toronto, for a

gold'and silver standard. 
ýI

Mr.g ol a/ Fraer recommended silver as the standard,, the dollar at 5s. eurrene Cashier i pson,

then of Quebec, thought that bath g.>ld and silver shouli be the standard; as d .Bon, Wàler,

'valuinog t e sovereign at 24.. 6d , and British silver at an advance of 8 per cent.-Ar. T. B. Anderdoi,
Montreal, replied, " gold," as did Mr. Tl A. Yoi&ng, Qàebee.--lon. John eilsoW answcred, "accuidiig

to the standard of Egugland or the United States.--Mr. IVa. Bristoe woul reommead silver, ineluding,

however, the, English sovereiga and Aneriean eagle, and their parts.-r H LeMesurier said, silver
should be the standard."

SiYaL MEAsuate op V E-Mr. George Tucker, Philadelphia, June, 1852, wr e an 1ESY in
Hunt's Merchants' Magazina, recomnending silver as the only standard'uf vaie,,because the silver dollar-

is the money of account in the United States,-the popular standard bywhich gold and property is mea-

sured-and because siver is less likely than gold ta alter in value-becanse golt. is far ns Ire like te

preciate iu value than' silver, the lLussian, Californian, 'anl Austrahan mines Yielding six or seven times
as much as ail Europe andi America produced thirty ycars since, and biddiug fir to increase teir supplies
,tenfold.

-eeause in that large class of contracts in every community which endure for many years it is de-

sirable to have as unvarying a measure of value as possible. The discovery of Amtesic d ieeed the
value of gold to one-third, ant silver to one fourtI-but if gold were to be again reduec t ptopor-
tionate value it held before Ainerica was known. during :,000 years, nanely, about ten ou une, oien
the holders of perpetual ground rents, of public debts, and all fixed dues in money. would lose a third cf
what they had contracted to receive. A large addition to the supply affects the price of everytlling, goit
inclusive.

* CoanoEr or CÂ'AD.-The statute, chap. 158 of 1853, which came juta force in 1814, now re-

-gulates tIre curreney, thus: is heit1-'
GOLD.-The puntdi rreney is held to be equal to 10r1j grains trny, of British standard gold, the

dollar, oe.fourth of the above weight, and if the Queen direct other coi ts to be struck t ' te British

mint, they are to be of proportionate veight and fineness. The pound sterling is t> be El -5. 4d., or $4

86î, for which suas a sovereigu of full weight is made a legal tender ; and other Bitish golt coins in
proportion.

Thegold Eagle of te Unitid States coined befoure July 1, 1854, weighing 270 grains troy, is a legal

tender for $10 68q; the half Eagle for half. The gold Eagle comi after July 1, 854, we.ghig 258

grains, is a legal tender for '] 0, and its multiples or halvcs for propurtimnate suins.
The Queea may deelare the gold coins of other nationsa laP .1f

grains of pure gld1 to ire poun i currency. Nu authority is thus giveir a.s t'. ther silver cilero h

SLvE.-Tbe following silver coins are a legal tender ta the amoutnuf $101 but tihe whîtier of pre
notes of any persou or, corporation, is not bound to aecept more thal $10 lu such silvr v10e, or o-
sents, nt once, for paynent, any anount of such noes, although tey s over
or under $10 eaci Gold is mrade the standard of value.

Until otherwise ordered by royal proclamation, the British erown, half.crown, shilling, sixpee, and

all other silver coins current lu Britain, while lawfully current there, shal pass in Ciai, for sais lB
currency, equal in tie proportion to tIeir nominal value in sterlig. rit $1 8 6t or 24s. 4(L to the d;itsb

pound ; thatis to say, the crown for 121.333 cents, or 6e Idi; dhe c r for 12 166
the florin for 48,66 cents, or 2s. 5 d ; the shilling for 24.333 cents, or 1s. 2*d; t sixpen f

oents, or 7 4.1 lu change the publie lose 81 on the £ sterling, besides another 142d levicfor stnpingc t
dd to whxief the fact tht an immenuse sum lu silver alost worn snooth as been se

among 'us, from Britain and the United States. to the abbve.
The Queen may isie new coins of different weights, but having a proportionat cons t thn i

United States dollars, half.doilars, and otker silver coins, and the silver cornage of ail nations otiet-,,Iran t

England, are not a legal tender for any amount whateverin Canada.
The standard bore, as in England, i exelusivel goli; vhile d wa at of the alo tewe St tes in mfxet, or7

gold and silver; Bowrgin favors a binary stanrd. acng s coin thisuno t l rf s ota7

per cent. for supplyiug us with lier silver coris; for, at 5s. 2d. sterling the ounce, I h i eroni ant
worth 2s. 4.18d ti gol ; and where the mit buys stan P p th o te
eoiun every lb. into 66 Biritish shillings,,3. are levied fvom us Canadins for ainpin tare other 60.
Even at 5s.' 2d. per OunceOune pound sterling in siver, whiel pass inC
is'ivorbh but 18s. 9îd Sterling, or unrler 23s. curreiicy.

Ti2 e copper i of Englanti lmade a legal tender at one, hafpenny for one cent, in payrnts of

12 ene, crrccyant thre e n oter.Sucli coins are issuetiat 75 per cent. above tIroir'value ; opp&ýr

worth $100 beingissued at $178. aside we are erfetly safe in
Ian Surcly sei an injurions an larnaging system canPt be m e a rus.nv i pr e

canada with Suoh iaonev 1Standards as' tw(euty-four muillions, of A.miran us uvluu hirpoe

and labour. Silver is still a standard of value throighout the Unl;n here i e nu ogter , htheugli
manly paiyments areI mnade in Blritish shullingà,ý far jîlbove tIre jabrinsie value Of thre coins w-ith whrelh tIr

paymvnts ae mualle Habit' andi custor, mure bn realson, seur tu recualate sncb transactilons."

See No. 6, Appendix n page 6, relative bu the Upper Canada stadard of value, 1836. See also page

1, Note, "Opinions on the currency of Jpper Canada, 1880."
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algoshlarel Of ur'pp~éréo oto ioMo in 'ihe Unte , ~ s
becauso it wofild be nolno ecéral ui ourreriýt oe.' Fh ý 1rult

~f a~lightor deasedsilve coinge iv1lbcone velyl Il osv n qnr
whec bnk oies f l e two, trefr iv adwn olrspss as rioney, 1f

uc'1htcoins Car wP lay odet endllr li n case "of debLj r cuïo
lrcko ingii standaurd lsul verat5.2.seligheonealé rihsiIig a
t,07d, and, sixpencos ai,5.Q3d,, in, stndsrd gold, equal Io 1l8t. 94d 'for, a pi'w

or bout £93 17s. folO inmnts er.l' Mr., Abh1ot Lavêncîe, estimnates 4& I
dPleciatiénI or debasemeit ýof fritishsi]ver â.t about six~cc -po Oilce,*,

0,f the go l ono h ntd tt ,telresnrbrcnit of thie hàljea~le ir;Britainithé,gold s'overeign ; n Frneh we1ntyý fratcp) e. 0 a

ancIMoOul1oh's Dietiouànry of Comnmerce, edition I8ô54b page 38

R. wliieh harm;onize with ours. sbouild be a Iegal 'tendeor, iu order to Iftilitate coîniyuèra(ialtanaiosad
thaf the 'Banas'a of 'canada right bel able to replenhsb ,their, vau1ta at alitîmes with the greatèat; certairiv
u,=d exped[t!on." Hie desirea tu drive B3ritish shullingïp and aiip'ecele froni cirétnlathu, liud would tferefri'eduee ltheir uornintit'value.

Outhe otlicî' haUd, Mir, Rosa, Oaliier Oommexreial Banik, Kinigato iugget htl pr!rig I1y mint
oatraeit, algol'd nd adlver coinage for Cdanada, it should bo depreciatod n& afo u ~ et eo

simlarcois t to Unied tatsto prevent the money of Canada-IbeIurcivod 'ns btillion, at the M.S
The, nit pirice of standard e,, 66(l. (ettrlîqg) Dôrpue f~ur-e'the ycarl186, ailver wacoied atherate of 626d'per outicel(62 shillitig a lla'cpouna tr6y) apid this'18 atiti re(-knnond'the 3tandardýpricèIintho valutio of, forýeigl ilIver, coins.-Se Iel'sUrbt(ltduio)pxviiThe weîght of lthe new çoinage in Britain ia-leodsvriu '23 t]o gris fi le hilnl "Ih grains: copper eoin la 24,ponce to the lb.,avordupois.

Mr.Oahir Rfouestaedmat ctoerto thel'Select'Oommittceon Publie lDept, f wbi orfHiea a hairnian, LQe.8,that betweçà Marl 5 1858, nd ~p.9 84 h akc po
Canada laàd impoiteêd, direct'iroin' New York,1 Uuited Statesl gold,, to the iiount of,'1,000,o00, of w hb'cas Imillioný wa8 limported'lbetveWn an. 10'adlSe pt. 2%, 1854. 'Questionis 86 and ,37. and Xr; Ridàut8aieaul coutàio -the judguieut 6fl a conacientiolus bànk oôffie", of 85.ý years1 ex pevico lu' maâtterscoulicted
vitfi thel c'rreney, and' coînAge.

86, à 8peeïd dent te, theo (miied Stateo8 by artieit wlî demandit inpaymeil, g/liBa k oefrn.t
.anksadlre<w'i* ,it'la lic of a DPratonNowivYork ür 11son ,11~a gr uat ci-ent ?r-arg ' 'ill inap.i)eieý are daily, driawn,,fîotho fli nksl Toronto ludn ugfitie for ýBaibic n otes, atid seIlito' thc UnitedStâtés in pýroféreuice to Dviifts af'par ou Ncw',York, chiiefty by 'AmeiicJiiii ' ari P3uesfrîBf

-n:oh 11s or an s tylaienits are ,made ln Amoricl glLu told they arle, are uidtoaupply ~ 11114 thirWdten au ih sp ienstcad, (f drawin sho supps f1,140w~or.'fi dailyamu t id ont bly~ thol DIk of U;1jcr (Janada is about £1000,,and sleiti hetbrBnaaT-
i'otô,I rn nfrînd, rndran pînlulike mianuai', in,,propo)rtion, for- tlietrt iptn of thoir Inotesthe Drafts on 'New York sold by, the-b13:înkdebeal u a aulpoitinbthe ejeilp id

l', Wolitd al Provincil id nSîvraicg ivay~Tc arioi~teBnefo hi
eonsur.~tdrai, of ,pccc tet/to(maltr? $ates andprevoit he, nce#s to ()i , ien/oimportinq peit1ilid se/t6à xelt/iy note d6 1--A Pro',vinci al Goldndile ono woull uryoiii.hv

ko-st'beneflcial ciefet 1o ony inî'eieingthe tanks ýtroma constant drain, of'spee jbat'lu etiabling theim,,togantgroterfaclitesto,îh&ctratde U the country, for it la this constant dilau (f àoi'd tht often do.tos 3insfrmdise(Ïnrting fr'eely Il Thel importation of epecie frcm thc Unite'd Stàtes bas , lway sýea r latterlof business fW the 13anks, aeeompanicd, by'l an expen8s greaterl or lJ-aI odn t i.raàt î of' exchtýuge oà,tendon at Néw lYork, bâildes the*cosit ofIfreig t-aiid tin coiuu1wpor-tatîlcîà
~ o aue o setth cntr-fo itnyreraatsmpt 'pule butý it se lanerl on*eý',o niet', tbe Ainerican demànd ifor,,exprt; whraldW tlroviucial aiýpnge, largél suis iJp gcld aàieui~rwoldbeluthe hâidsl of thc ,Canadianl pbie.a'à #ùdfe1 carcutt thoulin tl',nnry

iaingwth ýtheBank'notes, aad wýu1dÉ'en ahtoents I al 3n eois u thet traàd&*itl

Oô nsi derably retards â-poeity LInda , nd lee eigtcasef rpigauélm
:Izl'euon thc Bankà'. by' l.ossjes on',x anqoe rteavùg f t a e ckny1

w.é n ne a , t tsy 1.ry cooliy take,&*
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rmost dimnes, while England coins most shillings, (21.8;) France most of the franc
piece (18.6.) The smaller the coin ihe more payments it will make, and the
rnore time it will take to make them, The larger the coin the fewer paynents it
will male, but it-will take the less time in countiigthe piecés.I

The Rcv. Josbua Leavitt, of New York, while. bearing tcstimoIy to Ihe ad-
mirable qualities of the decimal currency for records correctly asserts that for
snall circùlution anc payments in marketing, luckstering ani the like, a duode-
eimai coinage is also wanted, anid preferable to the other. These snîll traus-
actions of' daily life, far ott-number ,the dealings of comnerce,t The deci-
mal currency admits of but onie aliquot division-into halves-but the New
York shilling, or eighth of a dollar, can be divided in sixlhs, quarters,
thirds, halves, &c., and although Congress has never coined any shillings, the
American p leopl during0 years have clung , Io their well worn shillings and
sixpences, perceiving thein to be a great public convenience. .Your Comnniittee
are of opmiion that coins representing the eighth and sixteenth of a dollar are

*.r. lilodgett, of the Snithson institution, washington, preparcd the following calculations, a
1852, by desire of the Committec on Finance in Congress:

The several paynments within $100, which eau be matie by cach of the0 gold coins $20, $10, $5, and $2 50,
are as follow:

$20 piece-20, 40, 60, 80, &c .............................................
$10 " -10, 20, 30, 40, 50, &c................................................ 10
$5 " -5, 10, 15, 20, 25, &c................................................. 20
$250 " -250, 5, 750, 10, &c............... ............................ 40

The distinct payments hy the first and second are identical with those made by the second alone,
as 10, 20, 30, 40, &e ..................................................... 10
By the first. second, and third, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, &c. .......................... 2
By the first, second, third, and fourth, 2 50, 5, 7 50, 10,12, 50, te . .......... .. 40
The whole number of payients by all these, in undivided numbers, is but 20-the $2 50 coin, adding

fractional payments oly to those moade by the first three. The proportion paid by these coins is, there-
fore, but 20-1001ths of possible payients, cither in whole or fractional nunbers.

A$3 coin would pay 3, 6. 9, 12, 15, &0 ............. .... .......................... 33
Of vhich 8, 6, 0, 12, 18, &c., to new................ ............... .......... 27
The first four, with the $3 coin added in various combinations, would pay, in new paymients, as

follows
3, 6, 8, 9, 11. 12. 13, 14, 16, 17, 1$, 19, 21, &C..... ............................... 76
And with the 20 previously paid .................... ..................... .... 96
Leaving unpaid the numbers 1, 2, 4, 7, (4-100ths,) which nmy be readily paid by exehange.
Thesevetal payiients within $10 which rnay be made by coins less than $1, and including $1, are as

followvs.' (in cent, making 1000 payments:)
By $L 00.... 10
By 50... 20 Adding 50, 1 50, &c........................................10
By 25.... 40 4 25,75, 125, . .................................... 20
3y 10....100 " 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, &c... . . . ....... 80
By 05....200 " 5, 15, 35, 45, 55, 65, 85, es.. . . . ...... . 80

By combining the ten cent piece with the higher coins in the saine series, all the payments made
by the five cent picec arc r'eadily made, except two, (5, 15,) and the sum of paynents in this
vay by the first four is ........................................ ................... 198

And by the first four, witi the five cent picce..... .............................. 200
By the,thrce cent piece alone, there are made 333 payments-of which are new 3, 6, 9, 12, 18, 21,

24,'27, 33, &c. . ............... ........................ 265
By combination vith other coinLi, it pays 900, or ail possible payments except'four, (1, 2, 4, 7,) which

may reatdily be paid by exchange.
lIu the TreRsury Minute of 29th of Jone, 1852, it is stated, that with a view to the limitation of

the amount for which the light silver coins of the U. S., struck under' a recent law, and other silver tokena,
are a legal teuder, and to keep the circulation of suchl auxiliary coinage within a proper limit, and subor-
dinate to that which is to fori the standard of value, it is desirable to retain the power, of supplying
such amount of silver coin as m1ay be required for the retail trade of British North America, in the hands
of the British; Governîment, acting in communication with the local Governments, "and that no foreign
silver coins, therefore, should be admiitted into circulation after the establishnent' of their proposed sys-
tem, under hieh their lordships propose to. coin a colonial half.erownequal to an Anierinan half-dollar,
and no larger silver coin-also shillings (20 cents,) half shillings(10 cents,) and quarter shillings (5 eents)
ourrcney, " because, in the event of the proposed decimal system being fully carried out, it (vill be noces-
sary to divide the shilling into ten instead of twelve pence: the half-penny in that case would be equi-
valent to the cent."
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îndispensable in sma1t transactions in Canada, and that the smooth Britsh six
pences will continue to pass ex ensively as the ,eighth ofa dOllar, unlrese a better
coinage is provided. ,

yE~IGMs D AND EAsUEs.

'Althoubgh no qu1stions were asked byth Committee relative to weiis, or
as to measures of length and capacity, a nurmber of the replies to its circiular,
urge the alplication of the decimal systen to veights 'and measures, a, subjeet
within the scope' of the general order of reference. ,Mr. Bell, of Lanark, admits
that the French decimal 'rnetrical System is the rnostrational,t but is probably
correct inadding that ils introduction into Canada at present would be a woI k
of dificulty ;‡ he' suggests that the avoirdupois pound in weigis, and the

* Sec Mr. Leavitt's answer, page 48; also, Mr. Langton's,/page 60,
British shillings and, sixpences constitute at present almost exclusitely the silver currency Of

Canada ; and until substitutes are applied,' Cashier Ross, of lKingston, I coneiders theyshould be allowed
to remain eurrent atltheir present values." Sec his anwer, page 88.

Mr. Davidson, Bank of Br. N. 4., Montreal, say, "The only silveleoins which circulate in Canada
to'any extent, are the British half-crowns and shillings, both very unsuitableand inconvenient coins,"

+Se answers, by MrlI Bell, page 22; MessrsIW. .Lymnan & Co, page 31; Colleotor Davidaon,
page 41.

‡ W ornarr' AND MEAsuans or Lowra CANADA,-Lower Canada bas a Fronch acre and an Einglish
acre,-a French foot and an Englieh foot,-a French (ninot or) bushel (not ueed in France,) and an Eng-
ish buehel (notused in England,)-a Troy pou"d of 5760 grains, and an avoirdupois pound of 7000 troy
grains,-a Troy ounce of480 grains, and au avoirdupois ounce of 4374 grnins,-an old ,vine gallon of
England, bùt no longer in use there,-an iglish ehl of 45 inches, also the British yard of 36 inches-.to-
gether ,with a chaldron of 581% cubie foet.

The inconvenietice of a plurality of weights, of mensures, and of currencies, most of them difficult in
calculation-uf selling an 4rticle to-day by one weight, to-niorrow by another-to day by one measure, to-
morrow by another-and oceasionally by three different standards, muet surely be very greant.

e The Lower CanidalStatute, 39eo, IILp4, pages 806to31 , (sc Revised Stntut, editkn i845,)
reqiresIc all plersons to sell by adjutedweights atnd mneures; 'and establishles, as' the 91andIlrdl ights
and measures of Lower Canada

1. The Avonurols rousn, ounce, &c., with the ton of 2240 pounds, hundred'weight cf 112 pounde,
&c., for'weighing all goods, merchandize, beef, pork, flour, meal, brcad, and other comnodities, usually
sold by weight, excep gold andesilver coin, bullion, drugs and preclous stones. [By 6"Wil] IV, cap. su,
coals may be eold by tho ton of 2240 .be avoirdupois, wive"n buyer and seller agree so to do.]

2. The English WInE GALLON, (abandoned in Britain in Jany., 1826,) with its multiples and subdivi-
sions, as the measure for wine, ardent spirite, beer, molasses, "and ail other liquide commonly soia by
guage or measure of eapacity."

8. The CANAnA :More, with its parts and multiples, as the mensure for measuring all rente payable
ia wheat or other grain, and for measuring aIl saIt, wvheat;oente, pense, barley, fadx seed, or other grain or
seeds, fruits or roots, and also all "lime, sand. ashes,;or any other cormodity usually sold by mensure cf
capacity, whre no epecial contraci or agreement" bas been or shall be rmade to the cntrary; but this je
modified by Mr. Mongenais' Act of 1854, as far as it relates te pease, ben, wheat ryo, Indian curn,
barley, oats, buekwheat, elover, and timothy seeds.

4. The Englibh WruonzsTra BUSHEL, with its parts and multiples, [abandond lin England, January,
1826,] "as a standard measure of capacity" for all salt, wheat, oats, pease, barley, and' other ain or
seeds, when,'heretofore or iereafÎer,,," specially sold or contracted for by such measure." This measuro
ls reduced to certain weights by Mr. Mougenais' Act, noticed elsewher.-[See page 16, third note.]

5. The PouND' TRoY, [English Troy weight,] and its parts and multiples, for weighing gold and silver
inl coin or bullion, drugs.or precious stopes.

6. The PanIs idor, with its parts and multiples, as the standard mensure of letgth, " for measuring
all .land and, lots of ground, granted or sold prior to tho conguest,' or sinee, or hereafter to be granted or
sold by the arpent or foot, or their parts-or multiples ; and for imeasuring all inds cf timber, wood and
atone, masons', enrpenters', or joiners' work, or any article or work usuaily measured by the foot, or <ther
measure of'length, beiug parts or multiples of the, foot, " where no special contiaet orlagreement to the
contrary has heretofore been or shall behereafter entered into."

7. The ENGLIsU FOOT, [which is to the Paris foot as I to 1·065977 with its parte and ultiples, to
be a lineal, land, and superficial standrd, foi measuring'lengths aud surtaces. All -la de granted by KingL
George III and his successors, or the division theroof in past and-future times, are to be thus measured;
and nil kinds of wood, timber, or stone, and masonas, carpenters' and joinere' work,,or any other kind cf
work where a spécial contrat or"agréement bas been or shall be nmade for that purpos.l

8. The ENGLIsE YAaD, with its parts, is the standardof length, for ail cloths or stuffs made of wool
fa, emp, silk or cotton, ot any mixture thereof, and all other goods or inerchandize usually sold by
liear measure.
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foot, and gallon or quart, now ini use, as measures of lengtiland capaoity, would
be more readily adopted as regulating units tenths, huudreds, and thousands of
the integer bcing employed as the divisions.*

In 1828, the British standard yard of 1760 was declared to be the unit or
only standard mlensure of extension, in the Uited Elingdom, wherëfore or wheroby
all other rneasures of extension, wltier lineal, superfcial, or solid wee to be
conputcd, derived anid ascertained. ,This yard, when coipared with apenilitun
vibrating seconds of menu time in tlie latitude of Londoti, in a v uum or non-
resisting iedium, at the level of fthe sth, is in thel proportion of 80inches 'to 80
ineLhes and 1,898-tcn-thousandth parts of an ineh. The pole is 5 snchads ; the
mile is 1760 ; and the superßcial measures are formed on the basis of tle stiare of
this standard, 40 square poles or 1,210 square yards, bcing a rood, andl, 160 s( uare
poles or 4,840 yards an acre. The Measuring chain:is4 poles, perches, or roods, in
length, e ntil to 22 yards, or 66 feet, or 10I) inks ; ten of hese chains i n length b>y
one in width is an acre ; and 80 ehains by 80, or 6,400 sqtuire chains, or 640 acres
a square mile.†

The 1b. Troy, of 5,760 grains, vas continued for weighing platina,‡ gold, silver,
and diamonds ; and ail otier weights, except niedical prescriptions, were vo be sol
by the avoirdupois lb. of 7,000 grains Troy. The wine gallon, corn gallon, and
aie gallon, were changed, and the standard rensure of capacity for liquiids and dry
goods was declared to bc thc gallon containing ten lbs. avoirdupois Weight of dis-
tilled water,.weigie(l in air at the temperature of 62 Fahrenheit, the baroneter
being at 80 inches. This imperial gallon was declared Vo be hc unit and 9nly
standard measure of capacity ; but altlough great changes were niade, neither la
weights nor ineasures wvas tihe decinal principle adopted. A ton is still 2,240 lbs,
a hundred weight 112 Ibs. The imperial gallon contains 277-274 cubie irches,
while the (ld dry or Winchester measuire, still in use in Canada and the United
States, contained but 268-8 cubic inches. The Winchester bushel§ contains 2150*42

9. The ENGLISH ELL, being thrce feet nine inches, or 45 inches British, as a standard for measuring all
kinds of cloth or stuffsmade of wool, flax, hemp,,silk, cotton, and all othergoods which have been or shall
bc specially sold or contracted for by the ell of 45 inches.

10. [Under 6 Will. IV., cap. 36,J the OrALunO of 58 cubie feet, English mensure, or 36 bushols of
2814 ouble inehes eai, is to bu the standard for for coal. Coal shall be sold by the éhaldron or , bushel
neasure, " whenever uo agreemeut to the contrary shall be inado' between the parties." A two or one
bashel incasure is to be used, " s1truck measure," not heaped.

Coals were fornely sold in London by the chaldron of-36 tIushels, of 2217,6 cubie inches per bushl;
the Iewcastle chiddrcn being 5r ewt. avoirdupois ; no ibat 8 chaldrousfrom the banks of the Tyne made
16 on lthe banks of the Thiunes. COali are uow sold in London, and almost everywheru else, by the ton
of 2240 1bs., and not by mensure. Measuring led to great fraudi., Breek up aeubie yard of oal, less
than 5 bolls, and it vill measure 71 bolIs-bieel it up Ëmaller and it will be 9 boUll.

* See auswers, by lamilton Board of Trade, page 57; by bir. Dougall, page 29.
† Il France they have the Centiare, to. 1,96 square yards: the Arc (a square decametre), to

119-6 square yards: the Decare, - to 1196 square yards: and the lectare,a to 1196Ü-46 square yards,
oa 2 acres, 1 rod, 35 perches. As one is to 1•1363 so is the English square foot to that of Paris.

‡ The tw y shilling piece, or gold sovereign, contains 123-214 grains of staidardlgold, or 3274
grains more than a quarter of an onneco, troy. If reduced to 1 0 grains, every four sovereigns 'would
weigh an ounce; and it is much to be regretted that coins of the weights most commonly in use are not
adhered to.

They found it very difficult at the Bank of England to calculate the value of bullion by Ibs., ounces,
peinyweights and grains, of so nany (Abyssinian),carats and fourths of carats inincness, and at the rate
of so many pounds, shillings and peace per lb. As a remedy they discarded the lb. Troy altogether,
made the ounce their standard unit, and reduced its fractions by tenths, calculatting also the value-in
money by, the aid of deoimals. Parliament has sinee legalized tbis comon sense improvement.

Who would not rather multiply by £12-999, than by £12 19s. 9ld.? If we Ait down to çalenlate
how much in the £ is £43 17s. 4¾d. per cent., it tales 4a fgures to answer by he English moetary
system ; but wîitten in decinials the figures themselves answer-the sum i8 £43·869; the percentage -4380

8s. 91d.
§TNIFoRM STANMnD WEIGHT Ion GBANm, PULsE AN» SiEns i< Lowa OA.zA.éMr. Mongenais

statute, passed 'Decembcr 18,' 1854, declares, that' "one -uniform standard weight" for grain, pulse and
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cubic inches; the inperial standard bwishel 22L8192 Ninety-eight Winchester
uarters are equal to' 95 imperial, anddi quarts more.

For siimplicity of calculation the ton of 2,240 lbs., the imndred of 112 lbs, the
half-hundred oU 56 lbs.i and tme quarter-hundred of 28 lbs., should be superseded
by weights of 2,000, 100, 50, and 25 lbs. If a farmer sell his beef, dressed hogs,
or other produce by the hundred of 112 lbs. at, say 37s. 6d., it takes a tedious cal-
culation to ascertaiîn the rate per lb., but vere not weights'and a decimal currency
adopted theprice for 100 lbs', vould at once indicate 7j cents per lb.*

No. 1790 the Constituent National Assenbly of France proposed to call for-
ward a concert of aill civiiised nations to establish one uniform system of wciglts
and inasures for the world ;† and Borda, Laplace.. Lagrange, Monge, anid Condor-
cet reported, March 3 'J, 1791, (64 years ago,) as the natiral standard of linear
measure, a quàrter of the meridian, and that the ten-mnillionth part of the distance
from the equator to the North "pole, as ascertained by àctual measurement of an
arc of the meridian, being 39 - English inches and called a metre, should be
the standard unit thereof; † as also that the weight of distilled water at the point
of freezing, nicasured by a cubical vessel in'decinal proportion to the length, should
deterniic the standard of weight and capacity.

seeds named, in both Canadas, being very desirable, the provisions of M.r Shaw's Grain Act, of M4th of
June, 1853, are to be extended to Lower Canada on Mayl, 1855. Thefollowing standard ofweightisthere-
fore establislied in both Canadas, viz: the following weights are equal to a Winchester bushel, viz: of
wheat, peas, beans, and clover secd,'60 lbs.; of r yn and Indian corn, 56 lbs ; of barley, buckwheat,
and, timotby seed, 48 lbs.; and of oats 34 lbs. Wh n under any continet that may be made after May 1,'
1855, grain, pulse, and seeds (as abovo) are sold by the minot or bushel, such minot or beshel is to mean
the above weights, and not a measured Winchester bushel, unless by special agreement to the contrary.

*See" Mr. Holmes's answer, page 34 ; Mr. Dougall's, page 29; Mr. Lessli's, page 38 ; Mr Lang-
ton's, page U; Mr. T. S. Biown's, pagie 27.

"la the English system, every weight and measure-is divided bydifferent and seemingly arbitrary
numbers ; the foot into twelve inches ; the îieh, by law, into three barleycorns-in ' practice sometimes
into halves, quarters, and eiglts, sometimes into docinial parts, and sometines into twelve lines'; the
pound, avoirdupois, into sixteen ounces, and the pound, troy,,into twelve,-so thatwhile the pound, avoir-
dupois is heavier, its ounce is lighter than those of the troy weight. The ton, in the Englisli system, is
both a weight and a measure. As a measure, it is divided into four quarterls, the quarter into cight
btshels, the bushel into four peeks, &o. As a veight, it is divided into twenty hundreds, of 112 pounds,
or 2,240 pounds avoirdupois. The gallon is divided into four quarts, the quart into two pints, and the
pint into four gills."-John Quincy Adas.

jEven before the French Revolntion, the French system of standard weights possessed great ad-
vantages over those of England. It had only one ounce and one pound; and the multiples of the latter
were the most convenient that eould have been dqsired, namely, the quintal or hundred weight of 100
pounds, nnd'he millier or 'thousand weight of 1000 pounds.

GaÂINs TaoY AND, GRAINs 'AvoliDàPois.-So complicated is the English, American, and Canadian
system of Weights, thînat even the troy and avoirdupoiâ grain differ; an imperial grain troy l being
equal to .0648 of a French gramme, while a grain avoirdupois is only .05903.' One grain troy is eqtial to
1,097 grains avoirdupois, aud 7,000 grains troy are the equivalent of 7,680 grains, or one lb., avoirdu.
pois. The troy ounce contains 480 troy grains, but the avoirdupois ounee contains onl.y 437h;ý on the
other hand, the troy lb. contàins but 5,760 troy grains, while the avoirdupois lb.,contains 7000., The
more the Legislature simplify the plan of we ihts, measures, coinage, and'eurieney, the casier will it be
for the great majority of the members of soeiety to caleulate and comprehend what is now intricate and
prplexng. Decimals are the true remédy, and France bas the rare erit of having been first among the
nations to place eurrency, coinage, weights and menasures upon a simple basis, easily understood; the first
to give anomenelatnre to chemistry in accordance with nature, and to reduce to a 'regular system and
cdife the body of the law.

e old French foot (pied de roi) was dividedinto 12 inees, 144 linos, or 1728 points; and equall-'
ed 3.2484 metres, or 12.7893 English inehes. , The toise or fathoin was 6 French foot. The mile was
1000 toises.' The league 2,000 toises.' The arp"ent de Paris, 18 feet tôothe percb, is equal to 3 roods,
15 polos, English. , I

S'See, Mr. Moir Ferres's answer, page 23 ; Mr. Langton's, page 59.
Sir John Bowring copies into his "Decimal System," from John Quiney Adans' Rèport to Cou-

gress, 1821, the following description of the metrical ýyptem of weights and measures in use in France :
"The indiscriminate application of the sane generie term to different' specific tbiiigs, and the miap-

plication of one' specifie term Lo another specifie thiug, uudversally pervade ail tic old sytens, aud, are
the inexhaustable fountains of diversity, coûfusionand fnd. In the vocablary'of Lhe French system'

B1500
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The decimnal systen of weights and measures lias been since tried in many
lands -has been abandoned on such trial by none. h would soon followa de-
cinal system of coinage 'ind aceunts in Canada, "and their combination would
lcad to a reconstruction of all the operations of commerce.

Your Committee are of opinion,
1. That it is iniexpedient to recognize and encourage two distinct currencies,

tlat of lalifax and that of the United States, as legal';

2. That the American dollar ought to be the standard of value, and the unit
of the currency of account and record;

3. That the Utnited States currency, dollars and cents, should be adopted' as
the only moncy of account;

4. That no coin shouldbe made a legal tender, except for a very ýsmall amount;
at such a rate as wonld tend to render the cnrrency of Canada of a less substantial
value than that of the neighboring repub1ic ;*

5. That the first day in January, 1856, would be a proper tine for establish-
ing and enforcing the decinal system in Canada, a measure of vast'iiportance to
this generation, and which may be a means of conferring still greater benefits upon
thosethat are to follow ; and

there is one specifie, definite, significant word, to denote the limit of lineal measure; one for superficial
and one for solid mcasure; due for the unit of measures of capacity, nd for the units of weigits. The
word is exci usively appropriated to the thing, and the thing to the word. The metre is a definite mea-
sure of lengtl ; it is nothing else.

"It cannot be a mueasure of one Iength in one country and of another length in another. The gramme
is a specifi weight, anud the litre a vessel of specifie cubie contents, conitainiug a specifie weigit (f water.
T'he multiples of ihese units are denoted by prefixing to them syllables derived from the Greek nuguage,
significant of their inrenso i decimual proportious ; thius, ten metres forn n deca-ietre ; ten giammes,
n deca-gramme; ten litres, a deca-litre. l'he subdivisions, or decimal fractions of the unit, are equally
signifienit il their denouinatioins, the prefixed syllables being derived frorn the Latin languige. - The
deci-imetre is tie tenth part of a inetre; the deei-graminie, the teuth part 4f a gramme ; .the deci-litre, the
tenth part of a litre. Tius, in continued multiplication, tie heeto-metre is a hundred, the kilo-metre a
thousand, and the myria-inetre ten tioisand metres; while in continued division, the ceuti-metre is the
hundredth, andi the milli-metre the thousaudth part.of the metre.

"The sane prefixed syllables apply equally to the multiples and divisions of the weight, and of all
the other measures. Four of the prefixes for multiplication, and three for division are all that the system
requires. These twelve words, with the franc, the decime, and the centime, of the coins, contain the whole
systein of French netrology. eand a complete langnge of weights, measures, and moue

"lu the French systeni, decimal divisions were prescribed by law exelusively. The binnry division
vas allowed as being compatible with it; but ail others w'ere rigorously exclude,-no thirds, no fourths,

no sixths, no eightls, or twvelftIss. But this part of the systemi has been abandoned, and they' are now
allowed all the aucient varieties of inultiplications and divisions, whieh are still farther complicated by the
decimal proportions of the law. The nomenclature of the English system is full of confusion and absur-
ditye chiefiy arising from the use of the saine nimes to signify different things ; the term pound to signify
two different weights, a money of account, and a coin; the gallon and quart to signify three different mea-
sures, and other improper denominations, constantly opening avenues to fraud.

"The French nomenclature possesses unifornity la perfection, every word expressig the unit,
weight, or-ineasure whicih it represents, or the particular multiple or division of it. No two worda
express the saine thiug; no two things are siguified by the same word."

It is to be regretted that, in the'formation of a system cf weights nnd measures, while such extreme
importance was attached to the discovery and assuaption of a national standard of long-mensure, as the
link of connection between them all, so little consideration was g'wenVo that priinitive link of connection
between them, which had existed in the identity of weights and of silver coins, and of which France, as'
well as every other nation in Europe, could still perceive the ruins in her monetary system then existing.?

See Appendix No. 7, on a uniform system 'of weights, measures, and eurreney, for, the Commercial
World.

For the standard of weights in France (says Bowring) a cube of pure water, at the temperature
of melting ice, measuring in eaci direction the hundredth part of a metre (called a centi-metre) gave a
weight which was called a gramme, whose decimal sub-divisions and multiplications are the standard of
all authori .sd weights. The gramme is equal to 15,435 troy grains.

WE1rmT OF TE UNITED STATs SLvina CoINAGz OF 1858.-The silver coins are made of one
parity, nine parts of silver and one part alloy ; but the three-eent pieces issued previously contained three
parts silver and one part alloy. Tie silver dollar, the basis of the value of money, being, lu the -Unitèd
States legal tender, in all payments, renmains, as by tie Act of Jan., 1887, 412k grains. The other coins,
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6. That the public departments, thébanks, municipal and other corporations,
the courts of law, the merchants, manufacturers, farmers, ànd business 'men
generally, would doubtless, prepare themselves, prômptly and 'readily, for gn ex-
pected change, eaïnestly desired by the country, and which could not fail to prove
beneficial.*

Your Co'mmittee herewith submit two Resolutions for the consideration of
your lHonorable House

.Resolved, That after the Slst day of January, 1856, there shall but be one
currency of accounts and payment, of which the dollar shall be the unit, and standard
of value; the Public Accounts shall be kept in dollars, cents, and mills;. and thé
coinage be equal in intrinsie value to that of the United States.

Resolued, That the ton of 2240 lbs the cwt.' of' 112 lbs.--the half-cwt. of
56 lbs, and the quarter-cwt. of 281bs. be reduced to a ton of 2000 Jbs., and its
subdivisions.

W. L. MACKENZIE,
Chairman.

being a tender only for small payments, are, reduced as below. The weights of the the silver pieces, old
and new, are as follow:

Act of January, 1887. Act of February, 1853.
Dollar,........ ... 412jgrains...........................No change.
Half-doilar,........ 206J do ............................ 192 grais.
Quarter-dollar. 108 do ................... L....... 96 do

ime............. 41J do ............................. 88.40 do
FIalf-dime,........ 20¾ do ............................. 19.20 do

Act of 1850.
Three-centpiece... 12 grains.............................11.52 do

Sec answërs to the Committee's Circular on a Decimal Currency by the efollowing gentlemen
Mr. George Brown, page 24; Mr. Ferres, p. 28; Professor Andrew, P. 25; Mr. r. S. Brown, p. 27; Mri,
Dickinson, p. 28 ; Mr. Dougall, p. 29 ; Treasurer Farrell, p. 56; Hlamiton Board of Trade, p. 57 ; Cashier
Ross, p. 32; Mr. B. Holmes, p. 34; Cashier Davidson, p. 37; Mr. W. Powell, p. 45; Collector Dunscomb,
p. 46; Mr, S. Taylor, p. 42; Mr. Langton, p. 60; Mr. ,MaeDougall, p. 27; Mr. Glass,, p. 0; Cashier
Gethings, Quebec, p. 62.

Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Department of Publie Instruction, only waits the concurrent action of the other
Governnment offices to introduce the decinal system into the accounts. Sec bis answer, page s9.

The inhabitants of this section, says Collector Meorae, of St. John's, are sò familiar with dollars and
oents, that in all their business transactions no other currency is allowed Sec page 86.

Sec also auswer of the, Board of Trade, Quebec, appended to fourth report of this committee.
'See Appendix, No. 6; which contains a brief but interestibg narration of the efforts made by the

Government which, succeeded that of Messrs. Baldwin and Lafontane i Canada, to assimilate its coin-
age and currency, on the decimal principal, to that o :the United States.'

t The British shilling, current in Canada for about a quarter-dollar, contains only,87yst graine
of silver, of same purity, and is worth an eleventh less than the quarter'dollarg
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APPENDIX.

EXTRACTS FROM TlE MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS 0F COMMITTEE.

TauÙSDY, 1st 'March, 1855.

'Mr. DeWitt, seconded by Dr. Massoa n moves That the Clerk of this Com-
mittee be instructed to address a òircular to Members of the Legislature, pùblic
accountants, bankers, brokers, and lo such business men or others as any mem-
ber of this Comrnittee may name, asking their opinion and the grounds on which
they place it, concerning the adoptionof one currency of accou ts and payment,
having its parts and multiples in a decimal "ratio, and as to what shall be the
unitsif a decimal currency be 'adopted, and whether it shall be made to assimilate
with the English, United States, or, any other system now inexistence; as also
what practical measures might be employed for introducing the system, Ihe ques-
lion of a decimal currency having been specially referred to this Committee by
the House.

WEDNESDAY, hI lt April, 1855.

The Committee met to consider the draft of a Report on the Decinal Cur-
tency. Present: Messrs. Mackenzie, (in the, chair), Dr. Masson, Dr. Clarke,
Patrick, Hon. J. Young, Capt. Rhodes, Holton, Mongenais, Ferrie, Mattice, and
DeWitt, (11,) when the Report was agreed to, and two resolutions adopted,
which were ordered to be reported this day to the House.

Circular relative to a system of Coinage and Currency, based upon the Decimal'
principle, and thc practical ,measures to be employed for its introduction into
Canada.

OFFIcE OF THE LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY,
. QUEBEc, March !si, 1855.

Si :-The question of the introduction of a decimalcoinage or currency
in Canada having) been specially referred, by the' House, ta the Standing Com-
mittee on Public Accounts, I am, directed by the Commit tee to request your at-
tention to the flblowing queries, and that you would favour ,is members with an
early answer:

" o you. desire to establish one curreney of accounts and payment, hav-'
"ing its parts and multiples in a decirnal ratio ? If not, why not? If you ap-

prove of a Decinal Currency, state your reasons for so doingI What regulating
unit would"you prefer ta adopt ? and what practical measures can you recorm-

"mend for introducing that 'system into general use, so as lt produce the least
"amount of temporary inconvenience, and the smallest extent of unwillingness
"ta encounter thé change on the part of those classes who are most likely ta be

affected byit?"
I nave, &c.,

WILLIAM L. MACKENZIE,
Olerk of

Junr.,
donmittee.
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To the above circular, answers were returned, addressed to Mr. W. L. Mac-
kenzie, Junior, the Clerk of the Committee, as follow:

From ROBERT BELL, Esquire, M. P., Lanark County.

QUEBEo, 121h Marc/t, 1855.

SiR :-It is, I think, very desirable that the decimal system as regards moncy
and accounts should immediately be introduced into Canada,

The great facilities it offers iii accounts, and in al] sort of calculai ions vhere
money matters are in question, are too obvious to require any explanation.

The American dollar should be the unit. The people of Canada are already
so familiarised with the American systern that its introduction would meet with
but little opposition, and, consequently little inconvenience.

I should also like to see the decimal system adopted in weights and in
measures of both length and capacity. The French systen is, undoubtedly, the
most rational, but it would be difficult to introduce it here. If, however, the
avoirdupois pound in weiglts, and the foot and thle quart in measures, were re-
tained as the regulating unit, I do not think the difficulty of introducing the
system would be very great.

Your, &c.,
R. BELL.

From JAiEs oNoi FERREs, Esquire, M. P., Missisquoi County.

QUEJBEC, 5t Marchz, 1855.

SiR :-In compliance with the request of the Comrnittee on Public Accountis,
I beg leave to answer their queries as follows

"Do you desire to establish one currency of accounts and paymênt h aving
its parts and multiples in a decimal ratio? and if you approve of il, state your
reasons.

The decimal systein is the one taught in every school in christendom in all
processes of which figures form an element. I.see no reason why violence should
be done to this universal system in the case ofr money or weights or measures. If
education is meant for our benefit and assistance in every day life there surely
ought not to exist such an anomaly as training up youth to carry on all abstract
calculations by a decimal system, and the moment he goes into the world to make
hirm abandon it for calculations on a datum established by mere caprice.

If nations ever corne to an understanding to use one universal mode of com-
puting money, weight or measurement, it will be a decimal one, the only difficul-
v vill be in fixing hIe standard.

It is the most convenient. This is proved by men of science' uniformly re-
jecting all fractions except tenths. An engineer never calculates by 12ths of a foot
(inches,) but by 10ths. The handling of sums of money and 'he fractions of the
established unit by 10ths would be of equal convenience to the mass of mankind
as that of other quantities is by men of science. The addition of money by our
prcsent system involves the process of division before the next higher denomina-
.tions eau be carried, and the processes of the subtraction, multiplication and
division are even more complicated. This occasions to every man in business,
particularly to brokers,' bankers and dealers in exchange, great loss of time and
the cost of extra hands, which would all be saved by adopting the decimal sys-
tem.

The divisions and sub-divisions of the uriit are also more easily accomplish-
ed, provided the decimal be closely adhered to. The difficulty arises only when it
is departed from. The United States in their coinage set out with the decimal,
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the unit of a dollar representing 100 cents; but they create an inconvenience when
they make their division hy quarters, eighths aid sixteenths. The quarter seems,
to be handy enough, but the division of the quarter '(25 cents) into two-eighths
(12J cents each) involves a fraction (î a cent) which is not represented by any
coin, and soalso the division of he eighths into two sixteenths (61 ents each)inu
volves the sarne thing. I think therefore'if the decimal sysitmis adopted by the
Government that it oughto arried ont in purity. If for instancd the unit be
a dollar, ihe sul-divisions in silver oùght tobe (10 cents) , (20 cents) ,
(30 cents) and so on for coins; lnd if itlvere desired to get rid of the use -of too
mucli copper in common, business there might be pieces of 5, 15, 25, 35, &c.,
cents struck for change. But I'would avoid havingany coin which cannot on
account of a fraction for which'ihere is no representative ln the currency be exactly'
changed into other coins of the country.

" What regulating unitvouldý you prefer to adopt
L would prefer a dollar, because that coin by ninme at least has been in use

for ages in France,in Spain, and in their Colonies, as also in the Uniîed States.
But the question occurs, what weight of metal or metals in alloy shall compose
the dollar? This brings us to the bottom- of the whole matter. What is. there il
nature toform a standard of weight, so that in case the exemplar should belost
another, conild be made to a certainty simila ? The standard of weight as well as
that of capacity depends upon the 9'tandard of measurement. The English have
adopted the, length of the pendulum vibrating seconds as a measure of so many
inches'; the French have adopted tlie length of a meridian on the earth's surface as
so many metres. The Canadian Government may adopt either mode for fixing; a,,
standard, but that standard, or a fixed quotient of it, ought to b taken as their unit.
The length of the pendulum vibrating seconds on the Equator, for instance, might
be taken'as a yard, and that yard might be divided into l0ths, making each a foot
and the foot into I10ths again makig each an inch. This would give a philoso-
phical standard in nature, eternalas the earth itself, of l which the exanple might
be again got if that first made should by accident be lost. 'So many of these li
ches being then taken in cube the 'quantity of distilled water at certain tempera-
turc with 'the barometer at a certain height contained in that cube might be as-
sumed to be one pound, and to that pound all other weights ought to berefer-
red.

The dollar, then, being fixed upon as the unit, the weight of silver and of alloy
in the denomination of 10thsof the above cube, or pound, is to be established., And
I would recommend that a correspondence should bel opened with the Govern-
ment of the United States, it' order that the same standard and the same amount
of pure silver and of metal for' alloy should he agreedupon by both Governments,
as the dollar for circulation.

There is little use in erlarging upon the necessity of the coins of Canada be-
ing identical in value with those of the United States. lHumanity is superior to
nationality, and the accumulated result of commercial and financial transactions
being by the practical consent of all the communities on this sideéof the Atlantie
centred in Nev* York, i is only common sense in Canada to accomrnodate ilself
to what it cannot help. While therefore much inconvenience might result from
our having a currency differing in intrinsie value from that of the Unitcd States
every advantage is tobe obtained by cur having a currency of which the value of
the coins and, the names of them shall be identicaId with those of the United
States.

"What practical measures, &c ?"L
The on'ly measnre necessary in my opinion for introdncing the system is for

the' Govern'ment and the chartered batiks to agree together that after a certain
period all transactions betweenthem and the public shall be in dollars and
cents. This voùld be sufficient tO introduce the system in publie, leaving ta
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private indivijduals to pleaso thomselves, If banks woulcl 'intirna'te ihat they world
discount no inland notes unless expressed in dollars and centa nor would neknow-
ledge deposits except in the sarne denomiatuions, people doing business with them
would soon accomrmodate their private books to those of the banks. And ,o with
the Overnment.

As to obviating "inconvenience" and overcoming " tnwillingness" the
principal means would be to provide a currency to which the peoplO are accus-
tomed in the narket, a sufficient supply of 20 cent and 25 cent 'pieces represent-
ing ihe present shilling antid quarier dollar, with quoticnts or multiples of the shil-
ling in addition.

The copper coinage would bethie only one that would occasion any misun-
derstanding there being a pcr centage of diffbrence, of course, between the copper
of Capada and the cent of the United States ; but I should consider that of only a
temporary nature and hardly worth consideration.

I have, &c.
JAMES MOIR FERRES.

From Tmom'A s VAux, Esquire, Accountant Lygislative Assembly.
1. I would approve of a clecimal currency as being Ihe most simple and

completo for calculation, boli elementary and complete, and the best method as
a monetary exchange, if carried out in its integrity.

2. The dollar with ils tents and hundredths as the most convenient for cal-
culation and business.

3. A sirnilandous action at a particular period, long ouougli deormined to,
ensure a gene'ral understanding and submission to Ihe new or proposed system,
wotld, I think, b preferable to any plan but partially adopied, orto tlhe systerm
being introduced by degrees. As habit is so lenacious ii matters of every day
life, it would no clobt, partially break thronrgh for a lengtli of time, the best plan
that rnay bc adopted for introducing the systein, as cxemplificl in the United
S'taes, where the decimial currencly is established by law, in tle local value of the
dollar, and in the adherence of the people to pece and shillings.

THOMAS VAUX.
Accountant's Office, L. A.,

7th March, 1855.

From GEORGE BROWN, Esquire, M., P., Lanbton Couniy.
In reply to the questions which have been subnitted to me by the Commit-

tee, I beg to say that I am in favor of à decimal currency, and I think there
should be but three ,denominations, mills, cents, and dollars.

To bring sucli a currency as rapidly as .possible into conmmon use, I would
suggest that notice be given to the public that on and after the ist of January,
1856, it would be adopted in all the Provincial departments. If the banks,
railways, and insurarice companies were induced, to give a sirrilar notice, I
think the new currency would be soon thereafter very generally accepted.

GEORGE BROWN.
Bouse of Assembly,

Quebec, 7th March, 1855.

From Di. WILLIAM Fonn, Accountant Crown Lands, Quebec.
Cnowik LANDs DEPARTM1ENT,

I QUEBEO, 6th Marchz, 1855.
In reply to your circular of the lst instant, I have the honor to inform you

that I approve of a decimal currency, and think that it Might be adopted at once
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vîthout inconvenience, in conformity with the decimal system of the United
States. Alil classoein Canada ar familiar with it, and t changé, i my
opinion, would be most honoficial.

, I have, &c.
WILLIAM FORD, AcaOuntant.

F'oni WILLIAM ANDn*W, Esquiro, A.M., Professor of Mathenatics and Natural
Philosophy, inthe University of Mc Gill College.

McGr rL Coraw1a, MomTEAL, 7th MWarch&, 1855.

Srn:--I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a qopy of the ciroular
issued by the Standing Conmittee on Publie Accounts, relative to a system of
coinage and entrençy based on the decimal principle.

In common with all persons, professional, commercial and official, with
whom I have had the opportunity of conversing and rea:soning on the subject, I
thiit rnost desirable fo establish ",one system of accounts and, payrnent, hav-,

ing its parts and multiples in a decimal ratio," in this Country (and everywhere

else) as soon as conveniently possible, It is needless to reiterate the advantages
which, such a system possesses; nor do I know of any objections worth the
trouble of disproving.

The only question which appears to involve any significant difference of

opinion is, whether this Colony should adopt suehl a system, before it is estab-
lished by the Imperial Government. The consideratlon of the regulatig unit,
which il might be preferable to adopt in,these Provinces, should dispose oftlthis
doubt. For whelher hie pound sterling or theVictorine (29. sterling be adopted'

by the Home authorities as the unit of a decimal 'system,-and itas not likely
that any other would be chosen in preference to the dollar,-the reduCtion would

be equally simple, the Victorine or tenth part of the pound sterling being equiva-
lent to the half-dollar cLirrefncy. The slinht difference which would continue to
exist between sterling and currency, need only be regarded as înelided in the
diffbrence of exchange, which (1 imagine) will always exist more or less among
all States.

As it would be impracticable to attempt, any assimilation or conciliation
with European incongruities, and as it isIso easy (on the other .band) to estab-
lish a uniform system over the whole of this Continent by an identification of
Colonial curreney with the monetary system of the United States, I should un-

hesitatingly recommend the dollar as the regulating unit, and the' immediate

adoption of the whole system followed in the States, so far as it is possible with
ou resent coinage. The Reciprocity Treaty may be urged as a new and

additional argument in favor of this recommendation. , It might be left tb timne

and the efficacy of earnest representation to òbtain from the Imperial Government
a more convenient coinage for the use of the Colony and its constant intercourse
with the neighbouring States. By proceeding boldly in this matter Canada

might not only effect its own purpose, but have the honor of urging forward the

adoption of a uniform decimal system throughout the British Empire.
I have, &c.

WILLIAM ANDREW.

Prom WM. SaOI, Esquire, Cashier Molsoms Banke, Montreal.

MoNtREAi, 8th March, 1855.

A decimal eurrency similar to that existing in the United States, is, I am oi,

opinion, one peci iary adapted to this country; not only froa our numerous
transactions with the United States, but because it is more universally knxown
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and is admitted to be one of the nost simple and convenient currencels in the
world ; it is.easier in itsaoperation and infinitely less cumbersome and diflionlt
than any other system of whieh I arn aWare. I speak.froin fifieen years expe-
riencl in the ntance branclh pf a military departmeni, wliere accomuis wre
kept in army sterling; in a merchant's counting house; and as cash ier of a
bank.

I do not anticipale that any inconvenience wouk] nrise fron ils introdtiction
into Canada after a given lime (probably one yenr afier an Act hac been pased
as it is so generally understood, and as other' coins ut present in circulation
miglt be confinued, fixing them a standard value, with reference, of course, toIhe
dollar.

WM. SAC I C, Cashier.

From T. BOUTIIIluIaR, Esquire, Colector of ustoms, Montrea.

CUSTON Hous, MONTREAL, 811& Marci, 1855.
SiR :-Ini reply to your printed circular of the 1st instant, I beg to state that

I:would see with satisfaction hIe establishment of one etrrenîcy of accontits nud
payment, h]aving- its parts and multiples in a decital ratio, on account of Ihe
great simplicity it affords in ail arithmetical operations.

I would unhesitatingly adopt thie dollar as the regulating unit, I caunot
anticipate any other objections to the introduction of such a currency ihan such
as may arise from old predilertions in some cases, or prejudices l otiers, an
thc inconvenience of a change of accouit books. We must leuve to time and
experience to reconrcile the first-class dissenters to Ihe contemplated innoVation.
With regard to the practical inconvenience of a chnige of books ilt might, I
imagine, be to a great extent, if not alogelber, obviated by mnaki.ng ihe new
currency optional at first, and makin g it inoperative (I mean for legal or judicial
purposes,), only after somne fixed period; for instance, fron the 1st January of the
third year.

In the Customs, the adoption of the dollar currency would certainly offer a
great saving of time and labor. In pounds, shillings and pence, hree columns
are required to represent or express our values, witl very frequently two figures
in the two last columns. In dollars, one single column would suffice, by following
the practice of the American Cuistom flouse. In all values with fractions of dol-
lars, if the fraction is less than 50 cents they strike it off, if more than 50 cents they
reckon it as a dollar, so that no column is required for cents, or if ruled it is
iever used. I speak of values only ; in duties, the cents must e retained. A
glance at the volurminous accounts and returns of the Custon [ouse Depart-
ment in Quebec will shew at once the amount of labor that could be saved by
the substitution of the dollar for our present currency.

I have, &c.>
T. BOUTHILLIER, Collector,

Prom T. S, BRowN, Esquire, Merchant, Montreal.

MONTREAL, Mas ch, 1855.
DEAR Srn:-The following are my answers to the questions proposed in

your circular of 1st March :

To Question 1. -Yes.
To Question 2.-Because tIhis is according to ordinary arithnctical progreq-

sion, andnothing can be a greater absurdity tharn derivation from comamon rule
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iii accotints, or money calculations, where siiplielty speed, and acniracy are of
ail things most necessary. The errors in declinal calculations are visibje to the

1ye, the calculation i rapidly rnade, and mistakes are iess frequent. Thelsav-
ing tie or mental labor over our present system exceeds one-eighth that is, a
commercial hous now em loying nine clerks, would, afier the change, finditls
business better kept up with eight,* To any one'making his own calculations the
saving of time and confusion of head would be still greater. Decimal Nveights
or tih iel. 100 lbs. should also be introduced, that calculations rmay all go in
arithmetical progression. Our present division of cwts., qrs., and Ibs., is an old
fashioned, clumsy, inconvenient absurdiiy that should be off-hand abolished.

To Question 3.-Nothing but the American dollar and American cont. The
American currency is perfect, and ours must inevitably be inperfect, if it differs.
It is contemptibe and ridiculous when we borrow an idea fromîthe United States
Io seek to evade the charge of initating, by making paltry variations, which
only spoil the model.

To Question 4.-Let an order in Council direct that on and after the first of
May, the-Custom House accounts shall be~ kept lu dollars and cents, and that all
entries shall be madce il corresponding currency. Weights should also be stated
in decinals, hie cwt. being deemed 100 lbs. Let new books be opened in dollars
and cents for ihe public accounts, the same in land offices, and in all places where
public moneys are received or disburscd. Compel all suits in Courts of Law,
and ail fees to be stated in dollars and cents. The banls might be induced t
cone into the same arrangement, and lhen te inerchants would followrapidly.
So great a change cannot be rnade withotit some comprehensive movements such
às I have named, though every one may sec the advantage if lit can only be
made general. This change musehe made sorne day, and there is no reason
why ihat day should be delayed. It is too badi that we should worry out our lives
in a wilderness of confused accounts and calculations, -with a bright land
of promise before us, where these inconveniencies shall cease, for the benefit of
our children, while we are doomed never to enter.

T. S. BROWN.

From D. Lonv MAcDOUGALL, Esquire, Broker, Montreal.

MONTRE AL, 9th March, 1855.
SIn :-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your circular letter of

1st instant, upon the subject of adecimal' currency, and to state in answer to the
queries thercin put: lst. That 1 do think the establishment of a decimal curreney
desirable.

2nd. My reasons for approving its introduction are, that it would much
simplify the keeping of books, and accounts, and conduce to a material saving of
time and of' mental labor to ail engaged in the commerce of ihe country.

Srd. I cannot imagine any umit preferable to the dollar, more paiticularly as
our currency has been already to a ceitain degree assimilated to that of the neigh-
boring ' States.

4th. I would suggest as the readiest means of introducing the system, Gov-
ernnent should give notice that' on and afîer a certain day, say the first day of
January, 1856, ail accounts in the public departments should be kept upon the
new plan, and I feel convinced that ail the banks in the Province would make ar
rangements at, once to enable them to follow the same course. That done, the con-

understate the saving in time on the same priniple that Mr. Stephenson understated the antii
Pted speed of railroads, lest no body should believe me if I stated the trutb. he saving of time and
mental labor by decimnal cálculations nay be oie.fourth, or one-tbird, or one-haif,'it nany case fifteet-
sixteenths, where the he ye; withut thought, directs.
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sent, of hie mercantile commun'ity generally would be gradually if not at once ob-
tained, and this, thereis no doubt, s the clas most likely to be affected by the
change. l

So far as the mass of the population are concerned, I think that the dollar is
already so velI nderstood throughout the colony, that but a short time \vould
elapse ere we should see an almost universal adoption of the proposed new sys-
tem.

I have, &c.,
D. LORN MACDOUGALL.

From W1.LnTAt DiciNxson, E squire, Principal Bookl-leeper, Inspector General's
Department.

QUEBEC, 1Oth March, 1855.

Sin:-Referring to your circular of the lst instant, I beg to state that I do
approve of a decinal currency, as being decidedly preferable te the Provincial
currency now in use.

As regards the regulating unit, I think it desirable to assimilate ,lhe Pro-
vincial currency precisely in every respect, with that of the United States, \vhich
is well understood throughout the Province, and being exceedingly simple and
convenient in its practical operation, it would be more satisfactory to the coun-
try generally, than any other system, which could be introduced: it is I believe
better understood and more approved of in Englard than the Proviicial currency,
whilst its adoption would materially facilitate our commercial iltercourse with
the United States.

With respect tO the temporary inconvenience which it would of necessity oc-
casion, I would remark, that the Act slould come into effect at the commence-
ment of the year, at which period it would be most corivenient to make conver-
sions in all books of accounut; and lime would be thus allowed for the public
fully to comprehend the nature of the change, and which I do not doubt would
be generally acceptable. Provided the contemplated charge be effected, it is
presumed that the Legislature will make it incumbent on the banking and other
public institutions to adopt the decimal currency as well.

I have, &c.
WM. DICRINSON.

From JOHN DOUGALL, Esquire, Editor Montreal Witness, Montreal.

MONTREAL, 71h March, 1855.
SIR :-I have the honor to reply to your queries under date 1st instant, as fol-

lows
Ist. I strongly desire the establishment of a decimal currency in Canada.
2nd. Because it is more simple, easy, and accurate.
Srd. The coins, values, and standards of the United States would be far more

convenient and suitable for Canada.
4th. The change should be adopted at the beginningof the next fiscal year

in all the publie offices and departments, including common, schools; and all
chartered bodies without exception should be -required by law to do the same.
Owing their existence to law they cannot complain of any infringement of liberty
if law regulates their mode of keeping their accounts. This would include banks,
cities, county couneils, colleges, religious bodies, associations and institutes,
and in a word, all chartered bodies and institutions whatsoever. After the same
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dat al roeses t awBhul lkewise be eipressed 'in the new currency, the

Act stating ,rat relative proportions the old e s e e e

Wihthese' iid u cerne rits to make thechange, I thiinklt gt b et time andl

the good set se of e people without any atterpt to .coerce them in their transac-

tions with each other.
These answers I think meet your gquestns, fbit would add that a system of

decimal currency, important as it is ila itself,,wýou(I ai of rnuchi of the'beneifit to be

drived from it unless the aprinciple e introduced also ino weights and mea-

sures.,sureThe ton for instance should be 2000 lbs. the cwt., 100 lbs. and the lb. divid-

ed irao 10l lounces; 'the aidpois pound bgtesandard.,
The present foot ehould be, the standard of long measure, but divided into

10 inches; 100 feet might be a"' chaiýn," 5000 feet a ,mile, &c.

The present galon should probably be the standard of liquid measure, but

divided, andînliledecaly
dWere these changes carried out, the saving of time and prevention f mis-

k in transacting the business of the country would be very great indeed, and

wewould have the satisfaction of being even ahead of our neighbours in a matter

Ssuch vast practical utility. The Frencli system is probably more perfect, scien-

tifically considered than the one I have indicated, but lihink its nomenclature

almost an insuperable bar to its introduction.
I have, , JOHN DOUGALL.

From H1oN. WILLIAM HAMILTON MERRITT,-M. P•.,Lincoin'County.
QUEBEC, 12tl Marci 185

Sin:-In reply to your enquiry of the lst instant, I beg to state thatmy

,opinions on, the svbject arelembodied in the Report on the Monetary Systémof
oipper Canada, in 1837 io, which I still adhere. New York is the commercial

and rmonied mart of thé Continent of America, and governs the price of 'ex-

chawgeswilth the irest 6f the world. The value of the metalie currency of Ca-

nada ust be of equal value to that of the United States; and, for the conve-

nience of the public, the currency should in every respect be the same

I have, &c.
WILLIAM HAMILTON MERRITT.

From Messrs. MAoEINTOsH & WALToN, Merchants, Toronto.

ToRoNTO, l8th March, 1855.

We received your circular relative to the introduction of the new coinage

into Canada, and are happy to have this method and opportunity te give o r

entire approbation for the passing of a measure we have long thoug bsolutely

necessary for the more congeniaI working of our commercial mitercourse wit1î

our American neighbors, and more partieularly when that intercourse ls daily

becoming greater, inasmuclh as mariy f them have large shaes in our railro

and other public works.
We still further think it necessary, because it is a more accurate and

easier method of keeping accounts, and a better currency than the present for

geneWe would strongly recommend the adoption of a currency precisely th

same as is used by the people of the United States, inasmuch as' we conceive it

woul give more general satisfaction in its general operation.
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In order to create as Jittle public sinconyenience as possible, we would sug-
g est the propriety of appointing a day, thrce months frorn the passing of the, Bill,
for t to corme intô general use; and furthermore, we would urgently suggest the
propriety of introducing the Bill in' sucl a simple manner that aill classes of the
community may have easy access to the true intent ands meaning intended to
be conveyed, and not In such a complex state of "formai" énactinents as
some of the Bills formerly passed by our Legislature, requiring even Muni-
cipalities to go to the expense of employing a lawyer to sift out what was in-
tended to be conveyed, as was Ile case with our present assessment law.

it is our opinion, the reason why we have not had more genuineprogressive
reforms is sinply because that which ýwas intended to -be a "refrin" was intro-
duced in sncb an intricate style, Ihat t would have been better to bearwith the
inconveniences of the old, than undergo Ihe almost insurmountable degree of
penance to ferret out the complicated machinery of the new.

We remain, &c.,
MACIINTOSH I& WALTON.

From JOnX GLASS, Esquire, $Scretary, Harbor Commission, Montreal.

MONTREAL, 12th May, 1855.

Sin:-I am extremely desirous of seeing established "one curreccy of
accounts and payments, having ils parts and ,nltiples in a decimal ratio." I
have many reasons for this desire, but it strikes me that the following are all that
need be adduced here, viz: 1st, the great sinplicity of calculations made on
the decimal principle over those made on the duodecimal or any other principle
practised anong nations that I an acquainted with ; 2ndly, the great and increas-
ing intercourse both as to travelling and trade between Canada and the Unitei
States, an intercourse which cannt fail to. increase as population and wealth ,in-
crease in bath of these countries.

As to the regulating unit, I would approve of nothing but the dollar and
cent of the United States: and as to the practical neasures which I would re-
commend for introducing the system into Canada so as to produce little or no
inconvenience and the least possible amount of unwillingness on the part of the
public to encounter it, it appears to me that the following are all that are neces-
sary:

1st. Let Goverinment order all the departments over which it exercises.
control to keep their accounts in dollars and cents, from and after any given
day.

2nd. Let Government use its influence with the banks to induce them to
make the same change in their system of account-keeping, on the same day.

: 3rd. Let Governnent and the banks agree to import a certain quantity of
cents by the aforesaid day, and to hold them in certain proportions wherever the
banks have agencies, or the Government has post offices, by which means a
sufficient supply of small coin for change would1be secured.

Lastly. if the banks should decline co-operating with the Government in
the way pointed out, let the Government alone carry" it out everywhere witiin
the sphere of its control, and public opinion would very soon thereafter, " be-
lieve, force the banks to follow its example.

I have, &c.
JOHN GLASS.

A. 1855
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From HIVNRY S. SCOTT, Esquire, Merchant, Quebec.
QtEEEe, l3th larch, 1855.

SmR:-In reply to your circular on the subject of a decimal coinagebeg to
reply:

1st. That I desire to see a decimal currency established in this Province.
2nd. That my reason for desiringIit is; its greater, simplicity, and because

it would greatly flacilitate commercial'transactions with the' United States.
3rd. I think the system in operation in ihat country, viz: dollars and cents,

exlidig ithe inconvenietut and useless practice partiall adopted there of reck-
onin g by shillings in minor transactions, would produce but litle inconveniënce,
from the circumstance tiat the people of this Province are generally conversant
with it; while any system, based upon that now under discussion ain Engl4nd,
would probably, from the delay that is likely to ensue there,, postpone for a length
of time any change; and because the systen there proposed is inferior in point
of simplicity to that in use in the United States.

I am, &c.
HENRY S. SCOTT,

From Messrs. WILLIAM LYMAN Co., Druggists, Montreal.

MONTREAL, 12th March, 1$5.
SiR :-In answer to your circular of the 1st, we have to say that we are of

opinion, that a decimal currency ,would prove infinitely superior to the present
one in use in ihis country.

Such a currency, we think, would condnee to simplicity and correctness of
accounts, and would consequently facilitate all business transactions.

ln answver'o the question, "What regulating unit would you prefer to adopt ?"
we reply, the dollar. Its parts might for convenience be cents, half-dimes, dimes
franks, quarters, and halves, reduced to cents, thus:L

Dollar...... ...................... 100 cents.
Halif Dollar......................... 5
Quarter........................... 25
Frank......................... .... 20 c
Dime............................. 1
Half Dime...... ...... .............. 5

The cent, by a small alloy of silver, might 'be reduced to the size and'weight
of the farthing picce.

In answer t the last question, we are of opinion, that if the Public De-
partments, Custorn House and Post Office, were required to open their Accounts
simultaneously in dollars and cents, the banks ,and merchants 'would speedily
follow.

Weights should also be assinilated as' near as possible to the decimal
standard. L 1

WILLIAM LYMAN & C0.

Fróm W. H. WILSON, Esquire, Collector of Customs, Cobourg.

COUsTO HOUsE, COBOURG, 9th , ch, 1855.

SiR :-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your circular of the
lst instant, and ,i reiplybeg leave to state for your infonnationx tht I amideci-
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dedly in favor of a "currency of accounts and payment, having its parts and
multiples in a decinal ratio," the (American) dollar being the unit of value.
I approve of this currency, because 1 consider it the most convenient, both for
money and account that could possibly be adopted by the Legislature for the
use of our country at the present juncture.

I cannot perceive that any very serions inconvenience could possibly be ex-
perienced by any part of the population of the Western Section of this Province
in the adoption of this currency.

I have, &c.
W. H. WILSON, Collector.

Prom THoMAs M. TAYLOR, Esquire, Broker, Montreal.

MONTnE AL, 13th March, 1855.

SIRn:-I do desire to sec established a decimal currency of accounts and
payments, because of its simplicity, spced, and accuracy. I would prefer ihe cent
and dollar in assimilation to the American currency, which is already to some
extent known in Canada. The convenience of this system would probably at
once conmend it to mercantile men; but as aiding its general introduction, I
would recornnend its adoption in the Post Office, the Customs, and generally ail
the departinents of Government.

THOMAS M. TAYLOR.

From C. S. Ross, Esquire, Cashier, Commercial Bank, Kingston.

COMMERCIAL BANK, M. '.,

KINGSTON, CANADA, 12)1 Marc/t, 1955.
Sin:--I have the honor to.acknowledge receipt of your circular of date 1st

instant, in which you request replies to certain queries on the subject of a deci-
mal currency and coinage.

For the information of the Committee I beg to state that I consider it very
desirable to establish in Canada one uniform currency for accounts and pay-
ments, such currency having its. parts and multiples in a decimal ratio. The
principal reasons for this opinion are:

1st. That it would secure uniformity in accounts, avoiding the present
different modes of stating sums of money.

2nd. The decimal system is confessedly the simplest, is therefore least iable
error, >and it secures the greatest despatch in ascertaing results in money cal-

culations.
Srd. It would assimilate our currency to that of the United States inits

most important points, and thus facilitate the daily increasing transactions with
that country.

I am of opinion the currency should be based upon the dollar, and be con-
stituted of multiples and decimal parts thereof only. And as to coins, that
gold coins of the respective values of $2, $5, $10, and perhaps $50, with silver
coins of the value of 50, 25, 10, and 5 cents, and with copper cents, would
answer all ordinary requirements of trade.

• Regarding the introduction of the decimal system, I think the temporary
inconvenience but trifling. The Legislature might pass an Act requiring, that
after a given date, say 1st January, 1857 (a date which would enable Govern-
ment to prepare or procure a suitable coinage,) ail accounts or instruments
wherein a sum of money was stated, should have theramount expressed in dol-,
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lars and cents. The public would thus have" time to prepare books of account
and forms of all kinds suited to'the prospective change. Aid that after the date
named in ail iheir existing contracts for roney, bills, bonds,, charters, or other
instruments referring to money, it should be held that the pound Halifax cur-
rency was equivalent to four dollars (shillings and pence in proportion) This
appears to be nl that is necessary,

I arn of opinion that if a''coinage for Canada is established, the coins
should be of the same intrinsic value as those of' the 'United Statès less"a very
snall per centage, say not exceeding bne-half ofone cper cent. ceÛtage
being, I think, required to prevent the Canada coins being re-coined at the United
States' mints. Werc the Canada coins of the sarne value as those of the United
States, I fe'ar they could fnot be retained in the country in suficient quantity to
meet the wants of the community.

Meantime, I am of opinion that until a fuill spply of 8uch coins is got, the
present currcney Act should be contiiued in force in its more important points
viz,_ making the gold coins of the United States a legal tender; the sovereign a
legal tender at the rate of four dollars eighty-seven cents; also that the silver
coins of hie United States continue a legal tender to ihe amount of ten dollars.
British shillings and sixpences constitute at present almost exclusively the silver
currency of Canada, and until substitutes are supplied I consider they should be
allowed 1o remain current at their present values It is a question whether K,
might not be advisable to place a value of 25 cents upon ihe British shilling,
limiting the amnount to which it would be a legal tender to ten dollars. Such a
plan: would facilitate the general system very mnuch, while limiting the amount
as respected a legal tender, would prevent any bad consequences as regards the
intrinsie value of the coin deteriorating the circulating medium of the country.

I have, &c.
C. S. ROSS.

From BENJAMIN IIOLMEs, Esquire, Secretary Grand Trunk Railway Company,
Montreal.

MONTREAL l lYtrh 1855.

Snt :-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt from the officeof the Le-
gislative Asscmbly of a circular relating to a system of c<inage and currency,
based upon the decimal principle, requesting my reply to questions therein pro-
pounded.

To the first question, I beg to say that in myjudgment the establishment of
o ecurrency of accounts and payments, having its parts and rnultiples in a de-

cimal ratio, is beyond question not only desirable, but must prove practically ad-
vantageous, not only as facilitating commercial transactions generally, but as a,
means by which education itself miay be advanced and arithnetical information
more easily cornmunicated to the youihful mind or to the uninstructed adult.

To the second question, I reply a decirnal coinage or currency is in myhum-
ble opinion obviously the most simple in accounts and far less, complicated i all
its attendant calculations affecting exehanges and interests,aånd indeed generally
in mercantile transactions. The evidences accumulated on thiis subject, and
irrefragably set forth in a report on the subject of a decimal coinage and currency
by a Select Committee of the House of Commrons, of which Mr. Bowing wa the
Chairman, in, I believe, August, 1858, which doubtless will be found in the Li-
brary of the Honorable the Législätive Asembly, answers conclusively everyaàr
gument adverse to the advantages atendant upon its introduôtion, even in Ehg-
land, where the antiquit'of thesystenand the niversality of the pratice of ont,
ing i pounds, shillings and pence&anaturlly trenglthenedprejdie aguinst a

OAiss
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change, whereas in Canada the people are already familar to a certain extent
with a decimal currency, especially in the Western section of the Province and
the Eastern Townships.

With a"view, however, to making the change more facile and the system more
perfect, I would humbly suggest a revisal of the law of weights and measures ;
the gross ton for instance of twenty hundred weight of 112 ibs. each, should be
set aside or done away with, as well as the ewt. or quintal of 112 lbs., with its
attendant quarters, and, the ton be fixed by law, as now it is in practice by Rail-
way Companies, at 2000 pounds, and the cwt., quintal, or hundred w-eight, madeto conveyits proper signification 100 pounds. By this change,a farmer forinstance,
bringing to market a load of produce usually sold by weight, would at once (the
decimal systein being established) know the rate perpo.und at which he sold his
goods, for the dollar and parts of the dollar for which he sold would at once de-
signate and determine the number of cents per pound obtained for that produce-
whiereas under our prescut system, to arrive at the exact value per pound obtained
by thie farmer for bis produce, a calculation based upon a sale, say 37s. 6d. per
cwt. is a matter generally beyond his cornprehension, vhilc if the same article is
disposed of at the same price, in dollars and cents ($7,) he at once understands
that he has realized 71 cents per pound, say for his load of dressed hogs, beef or
other farm produce ; and in like mannerwould the facllity of calculation be in-creased in all calculations for the sale or transport of goods, inteiest and ex-
change.

'To t hie third question, I reply: The dollar is, in my opinion, the best regulating
unit. A law recently passed, 16 Vie., cap. 153, legalizes and provides for keeping
accounts in dollars and cents. Our banks have in the issue of'their notes adopted the
dollar as the money of account, and it and its multiples, in the ordinary opera-
tions of buying and selling, are the coins rcferred to almost universally~by our
population. I conceive tierefore no inconvenience can arise in effecting the
change fron Halifax currency to dollars and cents; and I also believe that an ex-
ample set by the public departments, folloved, as I have no hesitation in saying it
vould be, by the Banks of the Province, aill unwillingness on the part of private

parties, (the mercantile body) to encounter the odiurn attached through prejudice
to the abandonment of our old English mode of reckoning and keepmng accounts
by pounds, shillings and pence, and the introducing of what may be considered aforeign systen, would be overcome ; for however good, or however habituated we
are or may have been to the old, there can be no question that the decimal system
is preferable, and is the best for all practical purposes.

I have, &c.
BENJAMIN HOLMES.

From Pl. P. HARRIS, Esquire, Agent Bank of Montreal, Ottawa.

BANK OF MoNTREAL,
OTTAWA, 131h Mfarch, 1855.

SIR:-With referenceto the questions as to the introduction of a decimal
coinage in Canada, which you were directed to put to me by the Standing
Committee on Public Accounts, I beg to state as my opinion that it would be
highly advantageous to establish one currency of accounts and payment on the
decimal principle, as it would tend very muich ho simplify all commercial trans-
actions, and save a great deal of time and labor whieh the present currency
sysfern natarally creates. It, would, moreover, cause much greater correctness
in keeping accounts.

With regard to the regulating unit, I am of opinion that it .would, be, rnore
convenent to assimilate it to that of thé neighbouring States, as we are daily ir
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creasing, our commercial, transactions with them. I would, however propose
that instead of the denomination of dollars and cents, we should adopt that of
marks and ,reals, so as to keep up scme distinction between the two countries.

Befo-e, however, adopting the decimal ,gystem I would recommend that a
Provincial coinage should be' struck and put into circulation, the coins to consist
of marks, 50, 20, 10 and 5 real pieces.

The Mark would thus represent £0 5 O currency.
50 Reals . . 2 G

10 ,0 1 0 6400
5 ,, ....... 003

Copper pieces of I and 2 reals should also be coined, and afier all these
coins had been in circulation for six nonths, a proclamation declaring the change
ina the system might be issued.

The valée of the English shilling and sixpenny piece should, moreover,be
reduced to 24 and 12' reals, but it would not be advisable' to do ihis until 'there
should bea sufficient numberof 20 and 10"reaIfpieces ready to be put into circa
altion, as it would probably have' a tendency to drive the former coins out of 'the

country. The present copper currency should also be replaced by 1 and Ztreal
pieces, and withdrawn from circulation at the sanie time.

By the adoption of the above suggestions, the people generally, as they are
at present pretty well acquainted witi the American currency, would, in my
opinion, have no diffieulty in falling at once into the new system, and very little
inconvenience would probably be produced by the change.

I have, &c.,
PH. PEARSON HARRIS.

From WrLLIAM MCiAE, Esq., Collecepr of ustons, Si. Jokns, Lotw6f Canada

CusTom 1ous, ST. JoHus, 'i2& Marck, 1855.

S :-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your circular, request-
ing my attention to the following queries, and an early answer, viz:

"Do you desire to establish one currency of accounts and payment, having ifs
<'parts and multiples in a decimal ratio. If not, why not ?"

"If you approve of 'a décimal currency state your reasons for so doing.
<'What regulating unit would you prefer to adopt? AnId what practical meatsures
" can you recomnmend forintroducing that system intol general use, 80 as to pro-
4duce the least amount of temporary inconvenience, and the smallest extent of
"unwilliigness to encounter the change on the part of those classes who are most
likely to be affected by it ?"

ian answer to the first query, I would unhesitatingly answer in the affiirma-
tive.

la reply to the other queries, I would state, that money ýcalculations are
more easily and speedily made in decimals ihan accord ing to the' present system,
in which pounds, shillings, pence and farthings are used more particiulaiy in the
computation of duties in which both Sterling and Halifax currency are referredto.
Errôrs in decimal calculations are easily detecied ; calculàions aremore' rapidly
made, and mistakes are not of such frequent occurrence. The saving.of
labor would be very greatover our present'system, and the' vé gation'of áócoûnts
more speedïly ascertained, a great desiderattm iIn publi offices, especiá ly in the
Customs, where ttere'is a multiplicity of calculations.»

The American-dollar:and.cent, in rMy opinion, uld'be preferable'toqur i-
sent currency, as it is generally ùnderstood oin outctormriler i ies' aiid4 teW
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from the great intercourse now existing between this Province and the United
States. The inhabitants in ibis section of the Province are so familiar with itthat
in all ilcir commercial transactions and dealings, no other currency is alluded to
but dollars and cents, so that no material inconveniencycould arise if that system
was adopted.

The public accounts might be kept in dollars and cents, which would afford
great facility to accountants in keeping theiraccounts. An orderin Council inight
direct that a change should take place, say on the fifth ofJuly or tenth ofOctober,
so as to afford time to have the necessary books and documents prepared.

I have, &c.,
W. MACRAE, Collector.

Fron D. DAviDsoN, Esquire, Ca8/tier, Bank of BritishL Nor Anerica, ilontreal.

The Report of the Select Committee of the Hlouse of Commons (of August
1853,) upori the subject of a decimal coinage, appears to set at rest any doubt
or question with regard to the advantages which would arise from the adoption
of a system of decimal numeration, and I cannot hope to reply to the reguest
"that I should state my reasons for approving of a decimal currency" so satis-
factorily as by repeating the statement made by iliat Committee, in summing up
the evidence taken before them.

" All the witnesses examined by your Committec concurin the opinion that
" great advantages attach to a decinal system as compared with the present

system of calculation. * * * * With regard to
" Ihe inconveniences of the existing system the evidence is clear and decided.
"That system is shewn to entail a vast anount of unriecessary labour, and great
" liability to error, to render accounts needlessly complicated, to confuse ques-
" tions of foreign exclianges, and to be otherwise inconvenient. On the other
" hand, lhe concurrent testirnony of various witnesses is tothe effect that the
"adoption of a decimal system would lead to greater accuracy, voulid simplify
"accounts, vould greatly diminish the labor of calculation, (to the extent of
"one-half, and in some cases four-fifths, according to Professor De Morgan, who
"has made this question his especial study,) and by facilitating the comparison
"between the coinage of this country and other countries which have adopted
' the decimal system, would tend to the convenience of all thosé who are en-
" gaged in exchange operations, of travellers and others. An important benefit

wotld be derived in several departments of the public service, and in every
"branch of industry, from the economy of skilled labour, which wouli result
"from the proposed change. At the same time the education of the people ge-
"nerally would be much facilitated by the introduction into our schools of a
" systen so directly calculated to render easy the acquirement of arithmetie."

With regard'to the unit to be, employed as the basis upon which a decimal
system of accounts and coinage should proceed, I have to remark that while
pounds, shillings, and pence are used in books of account, &c., the dollar has
been conventionally adopted, and is as much associated with our ideas of money
value as is the pound.

We have then a unit against which no objections of mucli weight can be
urged, and the adoption of which would create no confusion in our notions of
nonetary value, and would tend rather to facilitate than complicate commercial

transactions.
The value of all the notes issued by the Banks is expressed in dollars, and,

the basis of our paper currency has been assimilated to that of the United States,
giving us the advantage of both the sovereign and the eagle as our standard of
value. These coins circulate in the Province as they do in the United States,
the standard value of each being the same.
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This system has been aitended with beneficial results, and 1should regret
to see any alteration which would interfere with it It gives our monied inti
tutions'ihe command of ihe specie, which is xost readily obtained and most
conveniently transportéd. The only silver coins 'which circulate in Canada to
any extent are the, British half-crowns and -shillings, both very unsuitable and in-
convenient coins, and should the Legislature determine upon the adoption of a
decimal system, it would be very imnortant for the conveniênee of trade that
there should be an issue of quarter-dollars, dimes, and half-ditmes, depreciated
to such an extent as vould afford no inducement to send therm out of the
country.

The only coins which could not be well adapted to ai decimal systen are
those of copper, but, being already much depreciated, there would be only a
trifling loss in converting the coins into the lowest steps in the decimal scale
which it is necessary, torepresent.

As : the best method to be pursued for , the introduction of, a system of
decimal numeration, I believe that all that is necessary is, that the Legisiature
determine, that frorm a certain date (giving, perhaps, a notice of one year), all
the departments under theIcontrol of the Goverinment shall adopt that system.
The monied institutions would, I believe, gladly avail themselves of the change,
and the whole community would gradually follow the example.

D. DAVIDSON.
Bank of British North America,

Montreal, 15th March, 1855.

From F. MACCULLocH, Esquire, Cashier, City Bank, Montreal.

CITY BMAK, MONTRIAL, 16th, March, 1855.

Sr :--In reply to the several questions contained in the circular which you
have addressed to me, by direction of the Standing Cornmittee on Publie Accounts,
having special reference to the questionof the introduction of a decimal coinage or
currency in Canada:

1st. I desire lo see established one currency of aceounts and payment, hav
ing its parts and multiples in a decimal ratio.

2nd. Approving of a decimal currency, I know of none better than the cur-
rency of the United States, dollars and cents, as being simple andconvenient, in
the working of its parts and multiples, besides the advantage of being similar to
a country with which we have so large a commercial relationship.

Srd. I would recommend, as perhaps the, most practical measure for introduc-
ing the system into general use, the enactment of a law requiring all accounts
viti every department of the Government at least to be kept in the currency
vhich may be adopted by the Legislature, ample time being allowed for the in-

troduction of the change so as to produee as little inconvenience as possible to
fhose who would most Iikely be affected by it; and if passed duringI the present
session, I should think thei lst of January, 1856, as favourable a time as any other
for any bill so passed cominginto operation.

I have &c.
F. MAÇCULLOCH.

From M. F. WR1T EAD, Esquire, Collector of Customs, Port Hope.
CUSToM Bous, xOR OP, 12th Marclt, 1855.

S:-~ beg to reply to your circular.
To your first qnery, I reply déèidedly jpes-and Ue best reason I cn offer or

approving a decinalcurrency is its great simplicity I would prefer adopting as
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venience - wilch Wvould ha's so siy undersîoodi or, wbich would s8o WelI'm ée$ thbe
,wisies taIic1asses most lIkel to bc' affectod'by f

M. F.llWIITEHEAD, Oollectr.

Fro Jonn~L*zi,,ur $quire, otae~Trmo

Sia-.In reply Io your circular of the lst linstent, 1.b tstethtIore-
ly dosire, te sc ecimal eurr 1 ncy estâblished l 'Canada,, J'Icnow neo bratich6f busiýneswhieh woud flot b. grentiy boeited by ils, operaticrn.l

it woll material ly Ifacilitate ail calleffltlis i ùving, transactions in moleysOeonre glgeatter accuracy in acconnîs, and giea general impetus ,tol trac?. lii aU
in, this departmn'en l operation would, h~ erîetal crnae ,b n.,if regards rating, postage on letter,?,, cheekitig lettere,, bilis an the, whole'of thedepartinenût accounîs, and by sirriplifyi ng the WiXQoesac eknnwtl,4eoureg"eater despaiebi lthe delîverig of Jetterso f0 Oe ptubïlet atie wiekelsTrhé regul'aîing unit wooui mury opinion b. eue do] lay, shli eth dped'1in fbl Ijnited States; where la miii representh e tenth of a cent aud a ce»t the hun-dredth of a dollay; such conformity tc,:he ourrecoy imuse, in the 'United Statsmnay belconsidered, aq eevn fcnieainb i rwn motneo our inter-natio*i trac). under themneaguri, of recip)rocityl Yreently ueonasedbeîween Ithe

The only in ' ouvenleiice ýwhioh ituppears te me' wouict àrise *rom the 'gene-lrat adoption, of a decinmal currericy in Canada, ii the want ofacîaet repTe-sent ift. 'the c hange from th curnency nl use î ad that unider ùoasiîderaionxnigh oasion soirne l nconveniencé as lf lita a fftect mole vamese such as thehaif1 penny and penny mo'w in, ci'reulation. rjhese., however, presýuma, mitghtbeýcalled, in,',and a copperc cnage'intzodueedto ersnttecn as in the, United
ySipotattedsneÏ

The ,4ubject,. îs avery imotn .q tiohg' oee andlllregt that I avnot had uiea 'suff&cient to gis'. toit that co»sideratiou which, il 1dèanâs.ý
I1 have, &C.>

JOSEPH LpLe, otrnaster,

DicAx Sm:- ave'Oie honor tol ackeiowledgetlc eeipt of the'eîreutlaryou sent,,me, relative ýte a sysî;em 'of "CICoinage 'and. Currency.»ý Irinreply,l I begJeave to >say, that i ihink a errency baving l' at » mutipe adcra
ratio, is best adaptedto thelpurposes of accounis land, peymnt."

Thiea dai 1 cormmercial I n''îeu72rse bet*6éetk, ,b iêifed lltatee sac? 'Canadathe ease with whioh the m&ssIs e.eetI 'b un'ctd Ca eko
fedralor atinaleure»c o Oi tlite Sttes sa? Oe eneral use of it,, wheri

c~1uIîin iterst ae aguent wIyit sâhoud,1w he, eurrenc ofand.A&i l en i d'dsigs hta whycn o~*~1b.a rttavna~.
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lare m ajnoiy ofthetracbngIImou as Well as-tho workhag, olasses'.wofid; pirefar -it.

j bave,'&co,

Prom~D Riv D. EGEWrn UsRON, Superi'ntendent'of Publ1ic r4ng1rucHlon,ý Toronlo.
PUBAVVEN 0 GLIC INSTR UCTIO N, JL.n UPPflI CAN AD A

10 c., i l Q,cu Tonowro i8t&M làar4 18âblé
sin~ -- l hiave the honor to, ûcl<»owledge thIe 'receipt, of Ieour, Ïettér 0f' the ë lot

instai, (circular,)I and b ,state, in reply, thatholdanrypioncoti
bute muciih'I b, convenienlée audsimpcuy, iii keeping the aco'oubts ýof xii

clpaîmnî 1 aop adeimlsystent.-te ýunit ,being '"the ý.,Amerhýau .dllar.,
Icnlyýnow wait fie concurren action, ofthe',other departmentio of the,ÇQovle q~

ment i orde lu iîreduc thedlecilmal sysiem b h acUt ep nti

Ibave,&e,

j»rom M*joal R. LÂCHLAx, B.A.Mored

St :I av e the hcrnQr, bu acknowle dgetercdto oriclrlte t
the let uiistat., and, althIopgh lâi'te qualiried to give, an o1iiionon ýfi'naiail, ma"tt-
ters i consider myself ýbouéd, in' respeçtfil' coi-opiarce wîth ,the request, therin'ù
mnal, to staiý,1 irrply, tlîat, irany huýmble atpprebenslion, ,there carII be no dbubt
thatthieI adoption of one, standard, curreracy, ý1hâavi i prs an, d' muliiples '11a
decimalý ratio,,, wol as'far. W the ]3iîili AIriricari irovinces are epe~eh

,greatlpùubic éon%,é»ie»cc, though Ithee migbîs-tillI be" someë IdifllcultyIiu lu the wa,
of reconcîlig suchl,& measure'with the, Sterli ng standard,.as, ee ld o ' dci-,

mal aran~e e -ointroduceti in' the 'Mbthr itay ýtfÏe saneIdi'crépnc Iud"
stil existbetweýen Halifaxj aànd I3riishI eurreàcIy.I

* I'nay b jeiwied o ailthat, ïf it edsrbe to ha'tve a, decimùal 'hneh
tegold arid silver' cing, litap r to mty anenightened jdgm ent, 'thatonidegthe very 'genera use of bak hUitesmla n ms ovneîîo

perhaps not ýthe bout way, would " o, for, îthetroviniicialI valiue ef ,Iriltish cist

dlolar andepold. s lver ,pee thé l 'bieà stateàk;fan BthtÂnericshàdaa jè-1 cr i.îatoné

oflcoppr con on thé 'decîmal principl'e,, of theé 'va! e, 'f ýoe -and __Wb cçhts ýéewbtr fct i apears mostl dsirabl 'tlËaa ' e d decini. nopr tu~ad 1blb

stnil eelîohhmbe lass It simao serclnes.,yt sa, lhtTaide
to the verÏy_ day, occtrrence,ý hre,, ç ap, ari tom àu mar i' ad'aftr, le üed0ni hs~r' s~y~o i11 f hee&l olý2'alpece sbso CnsPcCp

1-r,,.-4I ttêr à d wr 44 copi,.sulbowIil P.a'
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pence or coppers t os, 6d or a half-dollar, h hais actually expended 60 coppers, or
10 cents more than a dol(i,-equivlet to 20 or cent, on a dollar's worth of
purchases, a loss, which, though '' ail right" with'tî vendor, is, more or less, sure
to fall upon the purcliaser.

I have, &c.,) &o.
R. LAOJILAN.

Pro Isa.ÂC B3UeUnaw, Esquire, Merchant, Hamilton.

That it is Most desirable to cetablish one currcey of accounts and payments
having ils parts and multiples in a decimal ratio, as this would be a saving of
time and labour, and be a great means of securing increased accuracy in calcu-
lations.

That the American dollar should be adopted as our, regulating unit, for the
following reasons, in addition to the fact (whîiclh of itselfis a strong reason) that,
whatever currency we adopt, a large part of the busipess of this Province (which
is carried on with the United States) will be conducted in the admirable cuirency
of our neighbours:

1si. The Amorican dollar should be adopted because the division into either
100 purts or into 1000 parts is required for sirnplicity, and the former is much
the least troublesome and muoh the least confusng, as being easily worked by
only two terms one to represent the Unit of account and the other to represent
all the parts thereof, while these parts never take more than two figures Io de-
note ihemn.

2nd. The American dollar should be adopted because it is (as cmphatically
the money of the Continent of America) unquestionably the best nominal standard
or legal tender for the use of the internal or home trade of the Province, for
which a more counter is wanted the least likely to change, in price.

Srd. The American dollar should be adopted, because by getting (in this
coin) a permanent nominal standard for the trade within the Province, we. are
not only saved the necessity of a provincial coinage, but are left free withoüt any
nominal change or confusion to he minds of the masses of the people Io alter, as
the Anericans do, fron timc to time, the price of the foreign coins which we
nake a legal tender, thus approximating them nearer to their value in the for-

eign trade of whieh with us they are properly speaking, as in the United States,
the instrument, (little or no speci being practically required iii the home trade,
especially, when as at present wc have a well secured small note circulation.)

4th. The American dollar should be adopted as the naine, of our currency as
well as the legal tender, in order to confine to our foreign or external irade the
more direct and the whole of the nominal effect of our making sovereigns and
half eages, a legal tender at the five dollars, and of our making Einglish shil-
lings and sixpences to the extent of ten dolhrs, legal tenders for 25 cents and 12j
cents respectively, a course which sooner or later will be seen to be absolutely
necessary to save the home or internal trade of currency of the Province fron
remaining the mere football of the foreign trade, as at present, when we see that
which was created by the Legislature a legal tender or moneyi, for the purpose of
circulating- in the Province, drafted away to the United States as a commiodity.

ISAAC BUCHANAN.
Hamilton, C. W., 15th March, 1855.

From Jour DAViisoN, Esquire, Collector of Customs, Hamilton.

CusTOM Honso, HAMILoN, 14th March, 1855.
Si :-In reply to your circular of the first instant witb reforence to a deei-

mal principle, I beg leave to say that I should be most happy to seê a deoirmal
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cturrency established, based as neoarly as possible upon that of the United Siates.
My reason of approval is partly officiai, and one which I consider vould save
a great deai of detail'in the Customs Department The regulating unit I'should
prefur, would be the dollar, underwhat ever name the Legislature might pIease
to give it. And I should at the same time be happy to see, it (the decimal' prin-
ciple) applied to weights as weli as coins. I arn not sufficiently master of the
subject to give any satisfactory reply to the latter part of your question.

I have, &c.
JOHN DAVIDSON, Collector.

Prom JosEP~ WYNN BEquire Po8tmaster, Quseen8ton.

QumsToN, 18thMarc 1855

SÏn :-In answvering your circular of 1st March, I beg to say I desire t see
established o ne currency of accounts, and payments, having its parts and mul"
tiples in a decimal rntio

I wonid recommend the federalIcurrency of the United States, believing
that it would snit ihis country well; and iconsider that in a few years our chief
trade viii be wiili that nation. :lt is an easy currency in trade, and can be
understood and used by the more simple.

The dollar is the unit of that currency, the decimnals are cents, dimes and
mills. This reduces the decimals as low as accountants could desîre. The cur-
rency in Canada, when I was a boy, was the Now York currency, whichI was
afterwards changed to Halifax currency, which never suited the inhabitants and
was never fully adopted.

- Our country is Inow opening up by railroads; four-fifths of the travel is
American, and nine-tenths of the traffic will be American. Their accounts wi'll
necessarily have to e kept in dollars and cents, as their accompanying Bills are
in that currency, and passengers would be troubled by a change of the outrency.
The federal entrency money would suit the emigrantlbest., When emigiants
land in' Nc'w Vôrk they reet the change of their currency to dollars 'and cents,
and they readily adopt it, understand it .by tihe time they reach Canada, and
would he ablé to pass through comfortably; but when Ihey arrive in Canada they
find à change of corrency -which causes them' much trouble. By means of these
conflicting currenciesthe emigrants may be imposed upon. I have frequntly
known emigrants in ths way imposed upon, and the bustle ofrailway cars would
inake them more liable to suffer wrong, ,It may be said the emigrant could be
sent from INew York through Canada, and the fare taken at that post. Thiswould
not remove the cvil ; and as we are"so closely connected in the 'Railroad travel and
traffic, I say let us have the same or one currency.

I have, &c
JOSEPH WYNN.

Prom Tiiouds Lm, Esquire, Agent Bank of .Montreal, Hamilton.

HAMiLroIi, 14th March, 1855.
St :-Your circular of lst March,ý instant, was duly received, and 1 beg to

utate in reply to
Ist. query. I do.
Srd. I would prefer the decimal currency as being more simple than that in

present use, both for ordinary calculations, and for commercial bookkeeping.
4th. The cent as in theý United States.

1 have, &c..
THOMAS LEE.
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From S. TA rmn, Esquire, Manager, Bank of B. N. A., Kingston.

BANr 0nBITI9H NoRn' Am rIcA, KIVGsTON, 1Sth March, 1855.
SIR :-I ha'io ihe honour-to state, in reply to the queries contained in your

"circular relative Io a system of coinage and currency,"ý that
Ist. I do "' desirto establish one currency of accounts and payments, iav-

ing its parts and multiples in a decirnal ratio."
2nd. I "approve of a deci mal currency," because
1. It is the mostsimplesysterm known to me.
2. It is a system generally understood in Canada, and to a certain extent

acted upon.
S. It harmonizes with the system of the United States.
4. All bank transactions with the publie are calculated on this principle,

but involve at present the additional labour of being rendered afterwards into
provincial currency.

Srd. I ar of opinion thatiour ourrency-system should:be precisely similar to
that ofthe United States, and therefore tliat the " regulating unit" should be the
one hundredth part of a dollar.'

4th. The practical measures I would suggest are':
1. That all accounts should be kept in dollars and cents.
2. That a system of coinage entirely decimal inits nature and parts should

be introduced, the nomenclature of which should be in strict correspondency
with the two tcrms used in the accounts. Thus there wouldbe only two funda-
mental eoins-the cent and the dollar, of which ail the other coins issued should
beregarded simply as multiples, and they should be-designated accordingly, the
number of cents or dollars which they respectively contain bcing stamped dis-
tinctly uponIthem; the saine rule in this respect being hereafter applied to coins
as heretofore has been observed with referciice to bank notes.

8. la order Io get rid of the, absurd and inconvenient "York" currency, I
would suggest that no coins should be issued of the value of a half, quarter, or
eighth of a dollar, but that 5, 10, 20, 40, and 80 cent pieces should be substituted.
For the same reason, it would in my opinion be expedient td reduce the legal
value of ýBritish shillings and sixpences, 25 and 12J cent pieces, and similar coins,
with the view to their entire removal from circulation in this Province.

4. No. gold coin should be issued, like the quarter eagle of the United States,
containing a fractional part of a dollar.

5. The Provincial dollar should il my opinion be "a gold coin, but whether
gold or silver, shotld be of the same intrinsie value as the gold dollar of the
lUnited States, that is the tenih part of an eagle.

6. All those coins of the United States which harmonize with ours, should be
declared a legal tender in order to facilitate commercial transactions between
the inhabitants of the two countries, and also that the banks in Canada might be
able to replenish their vaults at all times with the greatest possible certainty and
expedition, which might not always be attainable if the only source of supply
were the Provincial Mint.

I believe that a change in the currency ,of the nature here poiuted out,
would occasion very littile "inconvenience" to the public, and therefore would
not be received with " unwillingness."

I have, &c.
S. TAYLOR, Manager.
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From J. STEvmsoN Esquire Manager, Bral of Bank o!f otea, Toronto

BRANou~ BANK OF MONTREAL,
TORONTO, 4t1 March, 155.

SIR :-In rcply of your circular letter of the lst instant, I beg to say that I ap-

pove of establising one currency of accounts and payment, havig is parts an

multiples in a docimal ratio; the introduction of, this currency woulilplfy
accounts and facilitate ail exchaInge and interest calculations, :1 should prefe
the dollar of the United States as a regulatirg unit. That, dollar, its parts and

multiples in Ui decimal ratio, 'being quite, as well understood by ihe peopl

this Prvince as the present:,currency of Canada, think no inconvemence wold

be felt from its introduction'; and its adoptionby ah the public hdepatmenuts of
the Province, by town and countyl municipalities, wou lI think, induce ho

people generally to conform Ith the system ; but Ido rot "believe that t would

be possible to introduce any new currency deviating from hat of ic United
States, without entailing great and lasting nconvenience upon the people'of
Canada.

C I have, &c.
J. STEVENSON.

From PETER B. CLEMENT, Esquire, (ollector of Customs, Queenston.

QUEiENsToN, 14ih' 'Marck, 1855.

Sin :-I-n answerto your circular -relative 10 i, he, curreflcy, I lwoulcl statýe,,

should a change b conte mplated, for iny part vould wish to sea decimal u-

rency e,«tablished.
The best form in my opinion s the dollars and cents, being the most simple

and, the very best adapted to all, kinds of buiness.
I. have, &e.ý

PETER B. CLEMENT.

Fro REV, GEORGE MAYNARD, M. A., Mathematical .lfcste U. C. College,
Toronto.

UP r CANXMA COLLEGE, ToRoNTO, March 15, 1855

SIR .- I am disposed to consider the adoption of a decimal currency highly

judicious, because from its coincidence: with our received ,seheme' of remunera-

tiori the mode of calculation would thereby be vastly facilitated, and familiar at

once to al 'who are acquainted with the fundamental rules of arithmetic.

That the mit generally employed be a multiple of any current subdivision,

that is to introduce fractional terms for such subdivision, present n'o advantage-
whatever, but would only necessitate useless and inconveient symbols of de-
marcation, I should therefore recommendAthat the smallest circulating subdivsion

(say the present halfpenny) be the unit selected.
The adoption of brief termns for the several denominations, intmately ass

ciatc} with tose of our receivcd numerical scheme, is almost as essentiál as the

modi fication itself, because, by such a selection great circumlocution is at once

obviated-piices and amounts ofI all kinds would then be writen and really ex-

pressed as nere abstract numbers, and computations of every description involve'

nothin more than the rudiments oflanthmetic.
The terms gainea, 'pound, crown, florin, dollar, shilling, franc, &c., may ap

pear more apprpriate nat present from the force of association; but such associa,

inionmr m eight incsix oniets bemandetô giveplaceto others, by the usefuflterm
incompaàrably more convenient and1 useful.

*.f85
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Every réflecting person knows that whatever may happen to be the passing
and accidental compulsion associated with any sound, name, term or denonia..
tion for the time being, a few' weeks or months of modifled acceptation will 'pro-
duce a complete annihilation of pre-existing associations, and that cogvenient
terns, liowever grotesque, would soon become as cuphonions i as they are ac-
ceptable.

I should propose then that the halfpenny, the measure of all otters, be the unit,
and that it be terned "a une," which should not be generally expressed, but un-
derstood-so that for one, two, three, &c. unes, we simply write 1, 2. 3, &c.,
expressing such amounis as one, two, three, &c., the word une being generally
understood.

That 10 unes, be termed simply "a ten" and that such . coin be in circu-
lation.

Two tens and five unes, would thus become twain ten five, briefly twenty-
five, and writtcn 25, so four tens, five tens, six tens, seven tens, eigh t tens, nine
tens, would be ex)ressed briefly as forty, fifty, sixty, seventy, cighly, ninety, and
written without any sort of additional' indication, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90.

That 100 unes, ten tens, be termed " a cent," which is already universally
understood ais synonymous with the word hundred. TIus 5 cents, 7 tens, and
5 unes would be written 575-and expressed thus "five cent seven/y-/ive," or more
briefly stilt "five seventy-five, the word cent being understood, as in the expres-
sion " hree-and-sixpence.

Those three denominations would be generally sufficient, but if necessary
1000 unes, 100 tens or ten cents might be terrned a "mille," pronouneed as in
French, being tlie hIghest circulating gold multiple.

A few extra pieces of 2, 8 and 5 unes, and denominated by extra terms, say"double ;" " trois ;" pronounced " ray" and " cinq" pronounced "sink," might
be neceesary. The quarter dollar would thus be "a fourth cent" or afire "cinq"
piece-the half dollar a " seri cent."

All existing prices and liabilities to be expressed in unes, which could offer
no diffliulty.

Existing notes to retain their respective values in terms of the same unit,
a matter of perfect facility, as they are already expressed in cents or 100 unes.

Running accounis would then present theinselves after this sort, say-
John, R . Dr. to Wn. B
To 3 pairs of stockings, at 25 ......... 75 Expressed seventyfive

15 yards calico, at 15 ....... 225 " two-twenty-five
10î yards print, at 12 ........ 129 J " one-twenty-nine

Total 429 " four-twenty -nine.
If on the otier hand for cent we write "flori,"-for " ten" shilling-and for

" unes," pence, the preceeding total (" four twenty nine") reads as follows :
" Four florins, two shillings and ninepende, an unnecessary circunlocution, no
longer associated with our earliest nurnerical impressions, and involving no term
indicative of the relative value of the respective denominations.

1 remain, &c.
GEO. MAYNARD.

From JOHN BURK, Esquire, Darlington.
BOWMANVILLE, 16th Maîfarch, 1855.

SÎi :-l am in receipt of your circular dated, 1st instant, relative to the in-
troduction of a decimal coinage or currency in Canada, and requesting my reply to
questions therein proposed.
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In reply tO query No. 1.-I arm decidedly in favour of 'a decirnal currency;
To query No. 2.-Because t is more sinple, time-saving, and accurate than

that now in use, as.a proof of wvhich I think I clan safely say, that at the~ present
time fourififths of thecalculations madein fitures by the merchants and business
men (particularly in Canada West) are mriade in dollars and cents.

To gnery No. 3.-Nothing is better than dollars and cents. I look updi if as
a sort of mock loyàty to adoptany other name, or ta fearïto copy (what il is plain
will be benoficial tous) fron an enenýy, let alône a friendly state itil1 also ren-
der more easy and tend to facilitate our already large andi growing trade with,
the neighboring'States.

To No., 4,-I would say, let the Government after a sataed timd, introdue
through ail the various offices under thleir control the new curreney, and. vith 'the
general disposition in favour ofit among businèss men, it will quickly be adopt:-
ed throughout the Province. I would also suggest that the 112 lbs. to the owiv,
needs a like remedy; the decimal principle should be introducd into the weights
of everything ; it is more applicable o these railvway limes and to the nineteenth
century.

Il have, &c.
JOHN BURK.

Prom JUcon HESPELER, Esqiuire, Preston.

PREsTON, l3th Mlarch, 1855.
Sur -- In answer to your question regarding the iroduction of a decimal

currency in Canada, I amn of the opinion that it ispreferable to any otier mode of
calculationlbeing the rnost simple for all practical purposes, andl the proposed
changé can in no manner be ineonvenientto unprejudiced business men.

Your, &ýc.
JACOB, HESPELER.l

Prom W. PowELL, Esquire, Merchant, Port Dover.

PORT Doven, 151h Marci, 1855.

SuR .- I am decidedly in favor of establishing one currency of aceounts and
paymrent, having its part and mutiples in a decimal ratio. My reasons are, that
it would be more simple, more convenient, and give better satisfaction to the in-
habitants ofhis section than the present:systemn of having tvolawful currencies
recognized in the Province. The system of counting by decirhals amongst a
large majority of the inhabitants ,of this county has been, in practical operation for
many years.

I should be in favor of increasing by tens, and having coins struck off both of
silver and gold increasing in that ratio, the silver to have either in whole or part
the Canadian coat of arns on one side, and words describing the value of the
coin on the other, tobe called 5, .10 and 25 cent pieces, and half-dollars, and to
be equal in lvalue to coins of the different denominations respectively issuedl by
ie United States Government.

I have, &c.
W; POWELL.
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Prom DUNCAN CAmPBELÀ, Esquire, Gore Badnk, dgency, &mcoe.
SrarcoE, 151'th Mrch, 1855,

SiR :-To the queries respecting a decimal currency coinained in your circu-
lar of the 1st instant, I beg, to' answer as follows,

ist. I do desire the introduction of adecimal currency.
2nd. I do so because ilt is more convenient than any othersystem withwhich

I arn acquainted, and because it will facilitate our business intercourse with the
United States, which is now great and is daily increasing.

3rd. The dollar of the United States would be the most desirable to adopt as
the unit.

4th. The system could I think be easily introduced into general use, if the
Government would appoint sorne day sufficiently distant (say 1st July nexit) to
give ail, persons time to procure new books, and make other necessary arrange-
ments for the commencement of its operation, and issue a proclamation to ihe
effect and have it copied or noticed by all the papers in the Province.

T"am, &c.
DUNCAN CAMPBELL.

From J. W. DuNsçomB, Esquire, Collector of Customn, Quebec,
QUEBEc, 2Ist Marck, 1855.

SIR :-I have the honor 10 acknowledge the receipt of your circular of the
1st instant, and in reply to your queries, to acqunint you-

st Tha I earnestly desire to establish one currency of accounts and pay-
ments, having ils parts and multiples in a decimal ratio.

2nd. The answer to the first query answers this.
Srd. I approve of a decimal currency, first for the great facility and simplici-

ty it offers for computation ; secondly, for the great accuracy and security 'vith
which calculations can be made, the proof or verification of ail calculations ap-
pearing at each step oifthe progress of tIhe operation.

Thirdly, because the most intricate and ,most troublesome rules of' common
arithmetic, but seldoin mastered by boys at school, fitting for any practical pur-
pose in after life, at once become unnecessary, a knowledge of the three cardinal
rules, multiplication, addition and division being sufficient to fit any person for
the transactions of every day life.

I should pre fer the adoption of the dollar as the regulating unit, and nultiples
thereof into 1Olths (or moneys of account. The countrybeing familiar with this
unit from intinate and constant intercourse with the United States, and this unit
being in fact already introduced by the several bankingestablishnients, the Legise
lative action necessary would be only confirmatory of the general practice which
now obtains.

The practical measures which I should recommend for introducing the sys-
tem into general use, so as to produce the least amount 'of temporary inconveni-
ence, and ihe smallest extent of unwillingness to encounter the change on the part
of those classes who are most likely to be.affected by it, would be to revise by
Act of Parliament the laws imposing taxes on emigrants, on 'ships for hospitalaid
water police dues, and duties of Customs, and toconvert the sums charged on im-
ports in the shape of specific duties, into their equivalents in dollars and cents; to
make provision for the surns in dollars and cents which foreign coins and money
of account of different countries should be computed at, at the Custom House, and
finally to provide that the public accounts of the Province should be kept in dol-
lais and cents.

I am, &c.
J. W. DUNSCOMB.
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.rom GEones RYKEUET, Esq., Agent, c0mmerCiat Ban, S't (at4erine;
ST. CATEERINES, 15th Marck, 1855.

S. a:-To the several queries of the Committee of Public Accotnts which I
bha the honor to reccive regarding the introduction of deltal coinage or currency
for Canada, I làe to reply:

1. Yes; ;I havelong been an advocate for establishing one currency of ge-
counts and payments, having it parts and' multiples iii a decimal ratio.

2. B3ecase I consider it the nost simple 'and ,easy mode of computation and
keeping accounts, and a great saving of labour; besides, in decimal calculations
errors are, in myopinion; more readily detected, from the fact of its being simple
and in accordance with ordinary arithmetical progression.

3. I prèfer the dollar and cent as the regulating unit, more especially on ae-
count ofour extensive intercourse and trade with the United States, ani which will
probably continue to increase, when the dollar and cent is the established currency,
and seems best adapted to every branch of trade.

4. I apprehend no serions inconvenience to this Province froni the contemplated
change, particularly in Western Canada, indeed along our entire frontier, where
even now mnch of the ordinarybusiness is transacted in dollars and cents, hence
the people of the Province are already quite familiar with the currency. To bring
the system, however, into general use, with the least inconvenience to the country,I
I would suggest that after a certainI day to' be named, and publishcd, the Govern-
ment should direct and require the Custom louse and all other PublicAccounts what-
soever, to be kept in dollars and cents or in decimál currency. That all accounts
rendered, and suits brought: in the Courts be in that eurrency. The change, in my
opinion, would thus be readily effected without much trouble or annoyance.

I take it for granted, however, that with ,the proposed change, a coin will be
introduced into the, Province suited to the currency, otherwise a good deal of in-
convenience would still be felt, as we have at present no coin adapted to the déci-
mal principle.I e

I have, & C.
GEORGE RYKERT.

FJ0I' Jo NJO SMART, Esquire, Cashier, Niagara District Bank, St. Catherines.

NIAGAnA DisTRICT BANK ST. CATHERINES, 17th Tarch, 1855.
SR,-I have your favour of the 1st instant, on the subject of coinage and

currency.
I am convinced no greater boon could 'be conferred on the eommunity at

large than the' introduction of a decimal currency and còinage, and that none
could be introduced which would be so readilyunderstood and adopted tlian that
now Iin use in the United States, viz: dollars, and dollars into hundredth parts or
cents.

The present and daily increasing intercourse with the United States has
already caused that currency to be used in a large portion of the Western Pro-
vince.

The gold coin ought to be in dollars; and the silver in, say, 0 ,

And I am satisfied that nothing.furthér is required to bring it into general
use than the Government to give notice that on and after a certain date, ail
accounts and transäctions in the Government offices will be kept in that way;
that the case of calculation and want of liability to error would at once 'induce
all merchants to keep their books in dollars ànd cents.

I can only add, that such a measure has ïny hearty support, and that this
Bank wilL at once conform.

Yours, I &.
JOHN SMART, Cashie,.
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Frorn REv. JOSHUA LEAVITT, aditor of he In dpendcnt, Nei Yorkc.

Your first question is: " Do-you desire to establish one currency of accounts
and paymenls, having the parts and multiples in a decimal ratio ?" I have no
doubt of the superiority of the décimal system for the purposes of accounts, and
am astonished that other countries have so long delayed its adoption. Our expe-
rience of the benefit of our federal currency inl this respect is allone way. The
saving of lime and labor is prodigious; and the advantage in point of correctness
and of ti e facility of detecting errors unquestionable. But for the purposes of
small circulation, in marketing, huckstering and the like, I am persuaded that a
duodecimal currency, like that of England, or like that iyhich formerly prevailed
in the city of New York, is far preferable. These small transactions of daily life,
outnurmber the transactions of commerce alnost infiniitely. And il seeins impos-
sible to make a decimal currency as convenient in these as thelold currency. One
reason is, thaï the decinal currency admits of only one aliqnot division, ihat is,
into halves. The shilling can be divided into halves, quarters, thirds, sixths,
and twelfths ; and, if it wvere needed, a coin of the value of two-thirds of a shilling
would be found manageable. In ail those countless small purchases which 1
have referred to, and in whieh every man is employed many limes every day,
this capa bility of subdivision is of great convenience. We are constantly buying
a half of a thing, or a quarter, the eighth, the one-third, and so on. If the prce
is a dollar, we can make the change for oie-half, for one quarter, and if one, two
or more pence, with our decimal currency; but we cannot pay the exact, price
of one-third, one-sixth, one-eighth, one-twelfth, or any other of the fractional parts.
If the price is half a dollar, we can only pay for one-half, oue-fifth, and onc-tenih.
If the price is a quarter of a dollar, we can pay for no aliquot division wlatever.
This is a constant inconvenience, and can be got along with in no other way than
by disregarding small differences. Our'Congress has attempted a partial remedy
ofthe evil by coining three cent pieces, of which the most remarkable quality
is, ihat it is impossible to make change with them for any other American coin;
and another is, that they do not conform to any known currency.

I think it is possible to combine the benefits of both systerns, and that we
in New York have accidentally stumbled upon the very plan which will do it.
You are aware that in our marketing, and other small transactions, our business
is still donc in shillings-and pence; the shilling being one-cighth of a dollar, and
therefore corresponding exactily in its value to the old Spanish coin, of one-eighth.
The provincial currency ofNew York, before the revolution, was framed upon the
reckoning of eight shillings to a dollar; and when the federal currency vas in-
troduced in ruatters of coin, the common people still clung to the 'oldshilling, as
a matter of necessary convenience in their pocket payments; and the experience
of sixty years has not in the least diminished their attachment to this method of
reckoning, in small payments. Athough all commercial accountsare kep' in de-
cimal currency, and all large payments are made in ýthe same way, and although
we have lno coin that represents a shilling, and cannnot make it by any combi-
nation of federal coinage, and are obliged still to use the old worn out Spanish
pieces that circulate above their value, this matter of convenience enables those
smooth faced coins to hold their ground, and to govern our methods of reckoning
in our smrall transactions. And not only this, but we find that the people ln all
parts of the country are learning more and more to use the vernacular currency of
New York in their daily chaffering. From one end of the United States to the
other, you will frequently hear people giving you the price of things in York
shillings and York six pences. I think this experiment is conclusive, and ought
to be satisfactory to prove that the duodecimal currency in small transactions, is a
great publie convenience. .I am sure it is only this actual and felt convenience
which lias enabled it to maintain its ground for sixty years.

There is another consideration of-some weight that I have never seen men-
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tioned by any writer. The decimal currency is denominated by words expres-
sive of the relative value of the different pieces, to the one which is taken as the
regulating unit; but it should be remembered that number·s are not names. ': No
man cllis his children one, two or three. The', shepherd iames his sheep, the
hunter his dogs, the sitlel boy his chiekens. It is a greât convenience and satis-
faction that our small coins should have names of their own.'

The people of Canada can have' a choice of t-wo methods of cariying out the
system which' I suggest. One is, by adopting the federal currency of dollars
cents and mills as tle money of account, and the New York shilling and its parts
for their pctty cash. 'The other' is, to adopt the pound sterling as their regulating
unit, with the floria as the tenth, and the farthing as the one-thousandth 'part.
Let thisbenthe rmoney of account, and, theni for a small currency, adopt the
English shilling with its subdivisions, down to the farthing. The result in either
case will be a small difference between the actual lvalue, of ihe coin and tle
corresponding value of the money' of account. T/te difference is, in fact, four
per cent, and il it were not- counterbàlanced and averaged in practice,
would be a mnatter of' very considerable importance., But we findi in fact,
that the prices of things which we buy in, snall quantitis, are, regulated
just in such a way as to afford a living profit,; and if aiy profit is rmade
by tle dealers in consequence of this method of reckoning, competition wvill soon
bring it about that the profits in prices -will be reduced "iu proportion, and.the
petty losses which some people grumble, about would be very much reduced
also;if we were properly supplied wvitli a duodecimal coinage. Tliis loss of four'
per cent takes place only when we have'to ernploy the federal coins to pay or
make change for' duodecimal' prices. As al dealers receive as well as pay
twelve cents for a shilling, the loss' and gain must be, about equal in most cases.
At any rate, there is nq such inequality as ought to counterbalance the benefits of
the, shilling currency.

Althoiigh your Canadian currency is different from that which prevailed in'
colonial times, and therefore it ,would not be quite so easy for your peopleto fall
into the use of the Newv York shilling, yet the p-oximity of your position, and
the constantly increasing intercourse between the two countriesnwill greatly Lfaci-
litate it. For myself, I have no idea that we shal 'ever abandon the shilling cur-
reicy. The lapse of generations has only fixed i, more firmly upon usl; and i
fully believe, that in a few'years we shall have a Congress so governed by con-
mon sense, and so alive to the convenience and welfare of the people,' that they
will legalize the York shilling and six-pence asthe eighth and sixteenthof a dollar,
and will give us from their own mint a corresponding coinage. The fact that
we contintie touse the worn ont, light and depreciated Spanish coinage,ought to
be' considered a satisfactory proof of what public convenience actually requires.

I have &c.
JOSHUA LEAVIfl l

New York, March 20 1855.

From J. A. TIDEY, Fsq. Norwich, Oxford County.

NowicHVILLE, 15thMarch 1855.
DEÂn Sun :-I desire that there should be established one currency of ac-

counts and paymÏent having ils parts and nultîliles 'in decimat ratio; and my
reasons are such as must beobvious, I think, to every one, that lias a predilection
for numbers or calculation. Alreckonings'and computations would in thath~aso
be materially faciLitted, andi brought within asimple-rules.

The 'compondbabel of money eights ard measures of'diverse denonina-r
tions, andtekvery thingrélse similarly dividedl th1t cirr'üwithin the rangë ôf' ou

1aIoo
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calculations, are inconsistent wilh the progress of the times,. h were indeed ex-
ceedingly desirable there should be a uniformiiy, the world over, inl these !ilings.
What labour and lime would it not save Io accountants. and Io scholars,! but i
suppose we night as well desire an universal language as such a revolution.,

A change could never be made at a better lime.
There is not, I believe,,any Canadian Coinage at all to be interfered with,

excepting some copper. The future, by extending population and by confirming
old habils, Vill only increase the digiculty.

Therefore I would say: go on with the vork at once.
And I cannot conceive of any better money unit ihan the dollar just as

they have it in the United States.
Our close neighbourhood with that country; the numerous Americans in

Iis country, all used to that peculiar currency; the failliarity with it in the,
dealings, and in the books of British nerchants and our own merchants trading
vith those, of the United States, would, I thinlk, present very few elements of

even temporary inconvenience.
A new coinage of 100, 90, 80, 75, 50, 25, 20 and 10 cent silver prieces, and

2 and 1,cent copper pieces would, I think, be found very convenient, and have
a tendency to provide against the redundanicy of copper, and make less of it as
an exchanging nedium necessary. The American coins would then, of course,
iloat in a congenial element. The British and other coins would very currently
and very accommodatingly float among the rcst at-as many cents each as the
law should direct. The pound, consisting of an oven number of dollare, would
remain, as now, Io whomsoever should choose to give it that designation. • The
20 cent 10 cent and 5 cent pieces might suill be called shillings, six-pences and
thrce-penccs, but the penny would becone (and is it not so even now?) an ima-
ginary coin ; and even accounts might be iept in pounds, shill ings and pence,
without any more difdiculty ihan now exists, if any should choose to peisist fil
doing so.

By some such arrangement as the above, I think that the termporary incon-
venience of the introduction of the Decirnal Currency, would be smnalil indeed;
and I cannot conceive how any person (aflfctcd by it and understanding. the
matter) could be unwilling to encounter the easy and trilling change whiclh
should take place in the new arrangement of his books of account; for in no other
way can this change produce any practical inconvenience. The exchanges, the
trade, and the business being all done in money with which all in Canada Must
be perfectly familiar.

I am, &c.
JOHN A. TIDEY.

From Hrcar C. BAxtR, Esq., President, Canada Lf Inisurance Company.

H AMILTON, 19th March, 1855.
Sm :-I have the honor to reply as under, ta the queries submitted on behalf

ofthe Standing Commiltee on Publie Accounts, in your circular of the lst inst.
1st. I certainly desire the introduction of decimal notation into our systerm of

Accounts, and its general use in all noney transactions, as well as li weights
and measures.

2nd. My reasons for this desire are, generally speaking, thé same as those of
the mass of writers on the subject ; the evident facility which it offers for all the
varied calculations required in the daily transactions of a comnercial communi-
ty, its material savingof time and greater freedom frorn liability to error, being
well known to all who have had any occasion. to compare decimal notation with
our existing systerm. Individually, 1 can speak of its merits from a long experi-

A. 1855.
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ence, the greater part ofthe calculations which I arn required in th1e daily course
of my dutiesto inake are of that involved nature that I an comnpelled to have reý
course to a decimal notation,, although this requires under the existing system, a
double conversion ; from our currency intodecimals, and after the catculhtion is
completed, back again to currency. NVithout further troubling the Commitiee wit
reasons which vilI doubtles,,be hefore then alrcady ai sufficient length, i may
suffice to say that my strong preference for a decinial notaition is increasing with
incrcased experience. I know of no Valid argument against it, save considera-
tion for the natural prejudices of a comnmunty educated for generations in the
practical use of the existing system, and the fact that 12 now iii use, hias more
conmon divisors than 10 whiclh wvould be established ii ilsi place.

3rd. I consider there vill be sorie d ifference of opinion asto a regulating unit.
I amn prepared to adopt either the, £1 currency divided into 1000 parts or milles,
or the Anerican dollar divided into 100 cents. Thé former is ihe unit in course
of adoption in Englahd, and as it would, etain the unit noiv in use here, merely
altering the fractions, it would rake less changes in our present system, and I
think on ihis account, meet with less opposition to its introduction.

In cither case the gold and silver coins at presentcurrent amongst us would
be at once accuratcly reckoned at their new equivalent, the copper coins requir-
ing a depreciation of 4 per cent if £1 is the unit, as our penny would tIen pass
for 4 milles ; or, their withdrawal if the dollar is the uni, to be replaced by cents
as these exceed the value of the half-penny by 20 per cent. The United, States,
currency would also assinilate read ly with a £1 unit, the dollar 'being equalto
250 milles, the cent 2. milles.

The sovereign and sterling silver would require to be revalued, as the pre-
sent legal values cannat be exac.tly converted upon cither decimal basis, being
respectively £1.2161 milles, or $4.86§ cents; I would il this case urge the
Connittee to consider the propriety of advancing the declared value of the £1
sterling to 25 shillings. reading as £1.250 milles or $5.00 cents, and the silver
coin in the samie proportion, but with the existing limit of $10 in one sum. This
rnay be considered an unnecessary appreciation of the legal value, of gold, but I
feel confident that careful investigation would show that ve shall even then
coflnne by law the price of 'gold considerably below ithe value to whicl it would
attain were' the respective, conditions of this and the mother country duly weigh-
ed, and gold left free to find its value in the sanie wav as other commodities.
Were even this small step in the right direction taken, ils benefits would be short-
ly seen in the greatly reduced importation 'of specie by'our banks, theywould
hold a sufficient stock to warrant perfect confidence in their issues, and this
wouild seldom be drawn out for export to the Western States where nearly ail 6f
the present large importation is steadily transmitted, The local deniand is tri-
fling, and were the banks permitted to redeem in sterling gold at$5, or in foreiga'
gold at a corresponding appreciation, as well as in silver, they would in practice
meet foreign wants by exchange on New 'York, and would cease to be the car-
riers of gold from New York ot so large a part of ils route to the West. (See
on this point the evidence of T, (. Ridout, Esq., before the late Comrnitee oI
Public Deposits, he recomrnmending with the same view a Provincial Coinage.)

The adoption of the American dollar as the unit will meet, with favour froM
many because it is the system in force in the adjoining republic, and, one'to
which we are becoming mure and more accustomed : itwill however with some
be a stumblirg bloek to the ready acceptance of a decimal notation, their preju.
'dices being aroused by its selection, setting aside tie argurnent based upon oui
proximity to a country in which it is the unit. I certainly consider the £1 the
more suitable roney of account for the reason already stated, and the further
one that its sign 1, ebnceive more desirable than the dollar, its fourthp art.

4th. The Government' should select a date at whieh the adoption of the new
systèm should be rexderd compulsory upon every department or agent under its
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controi,'and m ireIr sinillar clianges'in, ail tho procieodings Oi' our Courts o'Ç Law
and JEqùi1y, rII soldlYWVc opoeo by the' geueral disiriblii !q'à ofl

famlia o<lanilostablesI of valncs of'ail curb.oI~ asy, uioîhodà' of'côn.
verslin, nnd the olotntento.ry' 1,t1is Of> dechnim1 àrilirntio. 1 have ''o ,,on01bt but'

,tliait te change tiios întrodne'ed Nvotld ýbo spol Ccopedby, thOI lurgo'ýmonied
eorporation%, LI and liI oacling, mernbor of the ineréanti le'commrunity,; 'and that
1hus gulded, tlic -itbiîhabU s geflcrfly 'would nôt be lorig ln porrnit,,lgI the exist-
j ig f4ysitenli' tQ becomc s0 futr dibuseci as b wrratut legisiadive xuaucsfor its

ro C., GZTI~N~ ]sq1uire, C'asldr, Québec 2anle,,Queb4c.

SKin I-og1 givoe floigrpesothe question submniîîcd
JI should hk osec the decirnal.eree inn(iduced in ëOlist-qLunce, Of its

gret imploiy, ndtu csewil lîi l écaleulati ons eau, b( nrnide.

IsàIor twelvc tmnouili m ce inllowc:d for ilie cI-ange, 10 oot flîink tle lcast
ineo(llelec cÇId 1 avise, as it woffld ho, a cha111 nge nrelIy'froi-n a ver coin11)Ii*Caîe(d

10 a very srp syswxin but le makile Ille Mwhlole perIfect oui )r prCeseùu1 1t tlbsulCI systleni
of wNeqgJits shld tllbc aibolIj4lwjd a ai lime, ti that of Airierica Aubsýthutted,

Tesooinor tlle change takcs plarce the botter for'-ail I)arties ,coneeérned,' and, Id
flot anticipate the sligltest tinwillngness8 b the change on the, part (W any ofthe
parties lik(ely to e lo cc.,

I, arn, 8c
C. GET1IINGS', Casiér.

î-om J'Abiz 13Ânu, Esquire, Townilripý Clerk, Nyorwich
ýNoRwTcitvizLrs,,,Igàrch, 175 1855._

1I)PxR Stia :-It would ho very desirable to establish oneecurrene1 of accoluas,
and' payaielis lxaviug, it's parlaI aud mrultiples in a Id(-eirnal -ratio, 'as nit''s simpIe,I
and, best utidcrstoodm~itIi us. The dollar 'for the regùàlating, unit, 1 should prétèr,
it being partly now in use,,a'nd understoodIbyI a great imany, in the Province;I

whien if youc sttliWi aiîy otherý itwould, be new wo ail, andwould utndotuýbtedIly
cause maore inconvenionce toa those clasiesI 'lho arc, mo st lily ýt be affccted,

1 arn', &c.
IJ.MIES, BAU~R

IProm DAYID Làwsoiv, Esquire,' Collector 'Of' (>'somGo46rîc.I
CUSTroMN IlouE, PoivË or Go»ah, 31 «,rche 1855.

Sin :-I have the'honor, inreply Ito your cironular of date tlie'lst iripitint ta,
Etate, that the'esiablishinent of the Isanie currency of accownts and payrnent hav.
ing ils parts lu ,acleejînal rai'o, wvouldbo very'deoirable. My Iroasotus'for say n
su are iliot ite majorùly af persons doing bisinees bore make'use, 6f, tic dcrna
soale *Ii caleulafing, duties, ând't'hat'ail invoices Ifroni tIîe United, States arMt
dollars anid cents',,tiic troubIlé of -convertîng whieh into omenrency gives ,-aeùy
reasons doUig blliflesB herés 11, reatý ýdeal1' of 'am,0oyance, -and ,Qocui eD a Ioo

degl1 of time. II,ý 1 ,I' 1 ,
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The banks of the Province ,have Iadpted the dolar for their standard, aud
In almost overy bargain the dollgr, is, the standard by which the transaction, i
governed

Ail hat is wantod to bring the system intQ geom use is the intro4wt Qi'
htito all publia accounts,the public having already dopted t i allrmeraile

Ïransactions,
I have, &c.

DP.VID LAWSON Çolleot

fronm E, W usTEu, Esqutre 0ollector Qf Cutoms, Port Dover

Por Dovna, 17. Marhl 1855.
S. -I am of the opinion that the deaimal currency sepreferable to tite

present, and its gloption -is much desired in Canada West, especially from
lamniton westward, whero th inhabitants in their ordinary business transgc

lions use the cnrrency of ,tlie Uiit4d States excluively.
The, inls, celnts, dimes and dollars are ,onve nient and familiar ta rnost of

theI people in Canada West, and little'hnonvenience would,I in my opinipn, b.
experienced lit its adoption ; nevertheless, it appears to me that something mets
B3rish or national is esirable, and would be. côsonant to the wibes andeel-
ingsa of I majoriy of the people of Canade, and the adoption of which, woul"
no doubt, be equally convenient. In, place of mills I would.recomrpend the anb
stitution of units, in place of cents Ithe substitution of piecca, i plicc of dm
the substitut ion of' aes, and in place of "dollars the 'substitution of crowng'; lm
place of ongle I would substitute, for gold 'èoin, queen, which I would recoin-
inendl to be of the value of eiglt crowns, which couldbe divided 'inohalf, fourth
and eight quen.

Ten un ité equal to one piece, one hulndred pieces equal ta one crowy, ten
pieces ée(ual to one tale, ten tales equal toone crown, &c.

One reason why I Would recommend the adoption of the decinal cnrreny
is because of its great simplicity and ready computation and adaptation ta the
curroncy of the'tUnited States, with whih the people of Caiada have a large
irade and daily increasing intercourse. At tlie sate time I believe lit désirable
that a distinction in name should be made between, the coin or curreney of
Canada' and that of the United States, inasmuchi as it would tend&to perpetuate
British feelings in the population afCanada, all of wlhih is, however, appct.
folly subnitted.

In weights the short hundred, . e. the hundred pounda net, appears he
in general use in the Wèstern paits of Canadà West, in place of the gross 'hu
dred, and the legal substitutionor net in place of the grass hundred. is believe
nmuch desired by the people generaly.

l have, &c.
E. WEBSTER,

Collector of Cstoms, Port Dove

From THols PAnxsi, Esquire, Collector of Customs and Welland Qana? Tollé,
PortCtow

PonI CoL»onw, i5t f Mrch, 1856.
Sl :-.Ti replyto your cirelar dated te lstant I beg4o stte,11
tI do dèsire the eatabliàhrnert of one currepey of accountsanId paymat
The deeirn ney.ofe dollar., enrts ùnd gil1k, I woald mot dlecîidl p-

proe for e 1 iso n ï
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Its simnplieily, arnd the knowl1edge of which for ai] practiable puirpose( boing
s oeasily ac:qLlred~

Theo groat oxtont o wlich business sai ady conducted in tihat ourroney in
the upper sect ion of Canada,

lIn reference to this part of Canada I mauy obsorvo, thatithere were five hurn
drcd arnd eight vessals in thé Welland Canal, trade 1ast seasoh teb captains of
three-foimhs of which being Amerioan do not understand. our currency, while the
Captains of Canadian vessels understand pretty generally the decimal cur-
rençy.

Tho number ofvossels increase about twenty per cent annually, and with
American capains constantly changing, they cannot compute bhe canal tollé in
our curroney.

Th wiole of our trade to and from the IJnited States in accounts and pa
rnents, would be rnuch simplificd for both Canadians and Americans; while the
extensive irade of Great Britain with the Uniited States fully prepares the former
for the establishment of the decimal cprrency in Canada.

The best practical measures I could recommend for introducing the system
intogeneraIl use would be a pretty extensive Canadian issue of a gold, silver and
copper coinage in tho decimal ratio andi i hdrawl of our presut coinage
from circulation.

The introduction of the decimal systCm in, al) public accounts and Govern-
ment transactions, would be indtcemnt and encourtigerent to the comrnunity
to follow the same systm at once, and J believe the speedy resuli of the whole
change would be the reverse of inconvenience té the classes to be ýafcted by
it.

I have, &o.
THOMAS PAlRKE,

Collector of Welland Canal, Toils and Customs.

From ADAm AisLt, Esq., Agent, Comnercial Bank, Gall.

GALT, 17th Match, 18565.

SÎR :-I have to acknowledge the rcceipt of your favor of the lat instant,
requesting my answers to certain queries fromn the Standing Cornmttee of Publi
Accounts on the question of tie currnm-y, and carntot permit the opportnnity to pass
without expressing the satisfaction I fleel that the attention of the Legislature has
at length been called ta this rnatter of paranount importance, for anything more
chaotic than the currency of. Canada ,t is hardly possible to conceive. A mere
jumble in faet of tie various coins of Christendom. While.every petty state of
Europe and Republic in South America can boast of a,,euiirrency of its own, it is
at once marvellous and liûriliating 1o think that a comniry filling so large a
space in the rap of the world as Canada, possessed of soil so fertlo, such
boundiles and valuable forests, sucli rnagnificent inland seas, such noble rivers,
such illinitable water power, such extensive commerce, and containing such an
enterprising and energetic population, with powers of se)f-government, should
not, with the exception of the penny token of the Upper Canada Bank and the
sou of Bas Canada, have a single coin it can cal is own. We indeed speak of
£'s currency ; our bills, bonds, notes, and, deeds make mention of such pounds;
but where are they ? 1 mere creature of the imagination-n perfect abisractio
and not to be found in the heavens above, the earth beneath, orin' the water un-
der the earth, Truly this-anamolous state of things calls loudly for a remedy.

To query 1, I answer that I do desire to see established one curreney of ac-
counts and payment, havingits parts and its multiples in a decimal ratio.

A.," 185
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~ -l cpyteynrcrelutr cf thel lot instaîtý , Io telsatel that ,I con-,

sider ht highly doirable iiat'al deitial curreflcy shotild"',beestablihdl h

Provitice, atdç i the.adji,.eent B rîtigh American ' PoSssSâio S.,

My ïeasons fo ypefererîe cf a dècimal sys8terne, its greaier si pl 1ty,

ttitc faeïlity h aàfforsiiriki aluaiqs n icdniihf~ô lhe itk o

error in, îhern-L Âdde'd ilo' these, Its" estabià1imelt as, 'ai Ireî

4w c ghbonii Un1. 0t1 ~,(Wt 1hd co ty u onmrta tîon

»eeesarilybe Of th" motldut atuire0 nteiety~ea ±V1el0ê~

a nswecr the fir8t quory l i in i maue bcas end',think Q decImaour1ý,

mncst imp0tftl, 'In reekoaluuS witljout h s ciure, se seimple tn 0CP

prvecfitbeauu t bthi awogs orneighbore to 'thsithud ot

wvhom, BluceI the recipro4Y rDati, it, is qujite imposil te emal SiTnoc

tic einormous arnouot of éommre3 wve rlay, have, n tutr ers h rcly

que 01,10fl togetilerI with thà rem~fit tIrlutuplcxlt 1mt&rdl of ý,the, iroll he"rse- aéto55 Ic'

rnigh1y Niagýara, have, consumatdteom ril 1aiO f Caaa

thel United §tatc,.s (the only1cin, cf, anuiekatiotn that îs g90d' for 'us.) ao siM-

,halo, thè currency of thé îWo countriesi wouldoviul'ged facilitatel the in-

tercourse ~ 1 beve 'îem. i13y this" I, mean tliat we sboukdao hir;ati-

rnny- mention, thatý wneh, a Pro cecditig wQuld ho. the introduction, cf '1noweé

'St 1gst 1 for already the'niûney value ' in, allt ca d i s is feril m1ô rot part"

exru(Issed',i dollars. Seo many dollars fo0 ueo oe f xts~îal

d'olars ati acre, for a farmn,' &c, &cè. At isj oinly wheniwe, redule our bargains tp

wrdting,ý that thel laà* stops ,u , , absurdly, iauordaýins the, usel of thel irnagfl'tlry our.

w'otildl for the reasons adduced, suggest tlielprop)rlety'cf, establishiflgqa' ur-,

rt'ncy ln Caoada similar, 10the ctirrenoy 'c 'eUnited'sIaie.5 48s te the coln, a

toces an iiinhvn nUcovrOthe Queen'5 iead, andI the woyds, Pro--l

"vqec aaa" ando the reverse the vaiue cf, the coili $sq. 1 amn qulto,

ùppmeed 1to' le adoption of any'nfw coin, sucb as a fio4am, there being nothing

tolcompare il simllliity withi dollars andcente.' t, ilfl~ fen htIhv

etatcd Uiat a m'ittwill be neccssaLry In Cnada.

hec a'boliticît cf theI Bujreaul Of Agri!culture, and' ile appropriationl bi thel

emolutuisý or, its ineumnbeut toe c ýÏ7Master'ocf tie Mintl"wcould' bc atruc andýl

boaafre rfor. Wth c~pet e te pactcalmeaure necssry for the proper,

itroductiofl cf the systera' Jrpsd 1i would suggest las$ alréady rneutîoned

teetblshJITlCft cf a mint and 'ie eiùoage cf as ranch 'money as wofldsufi-ce

1c SiqSply tlie plade cf Itic currency Lncw l usée, cf'- whieh B'n estlmatet might pte-

vi<)uely. be tnade.,,,Let, ihenc proclamtation lx sudtîl effe(it that frn'

anI llr c rtin da tc cw earney ,onlyv woùld,bealegal tendet.; ap uit

QKdlang ai ar' féer ti ew. Nothing, more, [apelLfd would ho ncessary

to thoî, aceomflishmine of the ebjeet li questioxn. 1 canuot àeeS ihat Uic' alteration,,

w0uld cause ariy inconvCflienfce whatever, ani lsç)fàr ftromanti"cipathg ýany' un-,

wiIligilCSSo the patc any oue,, Ithink evyybodyl Would, haîl the changzeas

a ,great bo&

na
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in many parts of the Province, partieklarly in the western locality, wlero the County
CouneiIl has recently ordered ilat it shall be adopted as ihe systrn for kIeeping
thà County accounts, levying raies, &c,, within its juriscdiction.

I should prefer the "dollar" as the reguliting unit, it boing already so fami-
liar as such, in name and value, particularly n our paper currency I see no
necessity for, or advantage in, a greater or less value being substituted for it.

I arn scarcely qualified togive an opinion as to what may:be the best mode
of introducing sueh a system into general use'; probably a government ýorder to
all the depa twents anl the subordinate oilicers throughout the Province would
do more than any other single means,; and if with, Ihis, the consent ý and co-
operation of the banking institutions could be,, obtained, there would be no seri-
ous obstacle in the way ofits speedy and universal adoption. A somewhat dis-
tant fixed date, duly proclaimed not less than six months previous, would enable
all parties to prepare for, and 'at uponpit, simultaneously.

I car conceive no reasonable objection to the introduction of the decimal
syster; long familiarity with the present currency may probably render some
averse to change, and national prejudices rnay operate on others to the rame ef-
feet, but these must evcntually give way to .te more rational and consequently
more vowerful arguments adduced in faiour of the çhange.

'I have, &c.
ALEXANDER VIDAL,

Agent Bank Upper Canada Port Sarnia.

From AGNEw P. FARRELL, Esquire, Treasurer, Counity of Haldimand.

TiIREsURnI 's OFFIcE, COUNTY OF 1IALDrAND, CAYUGI, 22nd Marck, 1855.
SIR :--nreply to yourcircular containg queries respecting the introdnotion

of a decimal currency and accounts in titis Province, I have the honor to inform
you, that, in my opinion the simplicity and rapidiiy of oalculation are strong
arguments in favour of a decimal currency, and I do niot think we could adopt a
better method than that in use in the United States.

If it is contemplated to render it compulsory to keep accounts in a decimal
currency, if adopted, I think the period at which such regulation. could be en-
forced vith the least inconvenience to the public, would be on the first of January,
when the balances struck n the 21st of Decenber, could be brought forward in
the decinal manner., And for treasurers of municipalities (asfar as their land
accounts only are concerned) onthe 1 st day of May, when the land aceounts are
balanced, as per 16. Vie. cap. 182, sec. 151.

I bave, &c.
AGNEW P. FARRELL,

Treasurer, C. H.

foml RicHAD WOonRUFF, Esquire St. Davids, Lincoln Coznty.

ST. DAvin, March 20, 1855.

DEAR Si :-I have always been of opinion that a 'urreney of acconnts and
payment having its parts and multiples in a decinal ratio is the proper one.

Mylreason for approvingof that syste is, first, Canada is so nearthe Uinited
States, particularly the State of New Ynrk,-the currency there being in dollars
and cents,-where the trade of this country mostly concentrates, and, people being
well acquainted with that curreney, appears to me to answer every purpose
Accounts, too, are more easily kepte,

j r



Iecond, we have no currency here regularlykeptl; some doing business
in Halifax some in New York, pounds, shillings and peace, and sme in dolar
and cents. The majority of the people understand, the dollarsysterm the bestp
F migrants landing in thé United States get acquainted with the dollars and cents,
find 'when they corne here so many ways in changing [money,] theyçannot
understand why it should be so. J shpuld recommend the doilar and cent
currency. I do not know hoW it would affect the wholesale merchants. My
opiriion is, it would not injure them.

Your &c.,
ICHARD WOODRUFF

From THE HAbiILToN BOARD oF TRADE.

To the Standing Committee of Public Accounte.-The llemo icl oflthe amil O%
Board of Prade

HUBLY SHEWETH1:

Thatin the opinion of your memorialisis it is most desirable to introdues
dechial notationinto our systen of accounts, and the gerieral use in all nouey
transactions, as Iwell as weightà'and reasures.

Tiat this systemi would ensure a vast saving of lime and labour, and" prove
a great means of seCaring increased accuracy in calculations.

That the Ameridn dollar. divided into one hundred cents, should be, adopt''
ed as the regulating unit, on accountof its simplicity i the varied caléulations
required in the daily transactions of a commercial community.

Tint a large trade is*carried on between Canada and the United States, and
by adopling the dollar as the regulating unit we should conduct the business of
the Province in the same currrency as our neighbours.

That, in the opinion of your, memorialists, a Provincial coinage should be
struck li gold and silver, with distinct Provincial iames, of values $10, $5, and
$2.50 in gold coins, and one dollar and parts in silver.

Thilat your memorialists are of opinion that the beniefit t the Province by
the adoption of this system wonld be so evident that the prejudices likely to be
entertained by some would speedily disappear.

Al of which ydur menorialists respecufully submit.
ISAAC BUCH&ANAN, Pr sident"
ADAM BROWN, Secretary.

loard of Trade,
Hjarn ion, 23rd March, 1855.

Prom3 JAMs M&CKENzIE, Esquire, Councillor at Law, Chairma= Cornmfttee Qi
Finance and Currenci, House of Representatives, Ohio.

1,K&UD, O, ,2OthJ. Zarch&, i855.
D EAR Srn :-L received on last' Tuesday your ciretilar letter relative, to th

introduction of a decimal currency or coinage in Canada, nd not being a resident
of the Province I can only present in reply such ew and deductions as my 
servation of the Practieal operation of a decimal currency in the United States,an&
particularly n theiSt teof Ohio suggest :

I shàu prefer a dcivmf curency foi use in any country, as bei ng more
easy of additionraultiplication and division than 'any other The objeet of Goy
ernmentin selecting a tandardmeasure of value is that it shall be Is nely o
unifom intriî vaesiva us ossiblè, andits division i coins shouldbe s;h as t o
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bo as casily understood by all as is attaitiable, the whole object of a currency he-
ing to secure mblic convenience in the exchange of those objects of ,n0cesosity or
desire which are the subject of home and foreign trade.

The systen of a currency of pounds, shillings, petce,and farthings whether
sterling or " Hilifax," is by far less convenient than that of decimals. The divi-
sions oL the prosent English and Canadian curreney refer to original weights of
metais never of easy access to the people to determine, andvhich have in pro-
cess of time groxwn arbitrary; and it is no slight objection to the system, that for
the coinpliated work of addition, multiplication or division of nrmbers it requires
a knowledge, of the compound iules of arithmetic, to carry farthings to pence,
poce to shillings, and shillings to pounds, and the reverse-a learning which nany
nover accnrately attain, and 'whicl all must find inconvenient in practice.

The decimal systern requires only a rudimental knowledge of arithmetic, and,
the faculty of carrying the tens forward to hie higher number by the simplest process
known to arithmnetic. Thus children in Ohio, and generally in tliese 'States, at ,a
comparatively earlyage, by the easy divisions of lie currency in the coinage, learu
to make small necessary purchases with an accuracy which could 'pot, and from
my recollection, is not as soon attained witlh ' the more icomplicated system of cur-
rency employed in Canada. And keeping in view that convenience is hIe de-
sign of a eurrency, its adaptation to the humblest capacijy is the very object which
a legislative body should seek to accomplish in making choice of a system. In
many of the States of this union the system of pounds, shillings and pence exist-
ed for a time after the adoption of a decimal currency, and the conveniencc of the
latter has alnost universally supcrseded the old systern, and it may not be inpro-
per to add thiat the decimal iu sorme form isgenerally adopted in t he curreney of
European Siates, a fact which gives an inference in favor of its coivenience.

'The Untited States Governennt adopted the Spanish dollar as the money
unit, and it has been adopted generally in the South American States, and may
be said to be the roney unit of all flie States of this continent, excepting British
Arnerica. Its adaptation to ordinary business,, is familiarity to the popular use,
and lis convenience in the common and daily transactions of life, no doubt re-
commended its adoption in 'these States, and vould furriish reason for its adoption
in Canada. ln effecting a change in the curreniey tiat change slould be one which
would as litl as possible--consistnt with hie benefit souglht to be gainied-dis-
turb existing habits in business dealings. The selection ofthe Spanish, Amer-
can or Mexican dollar as the money unit would more than anuy other secure this
object, and would have the additional argument in its favor that it would facili-
tate business intercourse wvith lthe United States, an intercourse'favored and sought
to be increased by both countries, as is evidenced by the recent treaty of recipro-
city between the British and the United States Governments relative to fl Ame-
rican colonioswiththe assent of lhe legislatures of the several British American
colonies. Canada with a long line of frontier on the United States, bringing her
people into daily business contact with the people ofthese United States, would
find in a similarity of currency, business convenience and advantage; and this uni-
forrnity of currency between the Province and the border States is more neces-
sary in their frontier trade than between Canada and the Home Govemrnment in
the trade with the mother country, because remittances to Englnnd are commnînly
eitcer made in Provincial articles of export or in bills of exchange for large'
amounts, and this forms a business controlled and rnanaged by a fewv individualm,
on aècount of tlie capital invested in the transit business and the distance that i-
tervenes between the two countries. Between Canada andihe United States the
distance is often less than betVeen ordinary farm dwellings,,and on either sideof
the line large numbers of in;dividuals of both countrios mrake nurrperons small, but
in the aggregate, important purcliases to the common and general advantage; ,and
these cannot fail to be largely facilitated by a conmtion standard of exchange.
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I am not aware that Canada has atiy provincialt oinage at prescnt" except a
popper one,:whvich isunot of sufficient va lue "tobe inthe way of any change that
may be proposed. ler banks in effect use the dollar as the money únit thoir
bills issuèd being 5s. l0s. 20s. and 50s, or l $2,$4 and 0, and by this ieans
the consequence of its already appreciated convenience, it is as much already
thé practical money unit of Canada as if made, so exclusively by statute régula-
tion.

ln 'the event ofthe" adoption by Canada of the dollar as the money unit the
whole change will be found to be really in the multiples of the money unit adopt-
ed. The halves, quarters, and, the Spanish "pieces of'eight," 8'hs of a dollar
or" York shillings' as they are sometimes called, are already familiar,and have
a'known and fixed value inIthe Canadian public mind, and the 8th is found cona-
venient in use and is retained in the United States, generaUly in defiance of the
faet thatit forms no part of the national coinage. This doubtleýs results fram
coimnon experience of its conveiience, and riit beo worthy of consideration i]n
deterrmining the multiples of the dollai to be adopted. It will 'be found fully as
convenient for purposes of change as the dime' and, half-dime,,%"hich time has
proved need the three cent coin to effect convenience in making changeI

Tïhere are doubtless many more and better reasons n favorof a decimal curé
rency or coinage than occur to me, but in the choice of a'eurrency that whichis
the simplest of use and comnprehension, has the reasons in its favor which deter-
mine that which is best. It inay be that an objection may be raised that infol'
lowing-tlhe system in use in the United States a departure is made' fromI ancient
3ritish customsI; but trade and cormerce and what pertainy to them are cosmao

politan, if Irmay use use the word, in their nature and operation, and wiat relates
to them can only be safely and permanently regulated on the intrinsic merto
the system to ba determined, and not uponl foreign issues that can dnly divert from
those results towhich the financial thinker and legislator ought and must ever seek
to attan.

I remain, &c.
JAMES MACKENZIE.

Jrom Jaon LANOTON, Esquire, M. P., Peterborough County.

Housii or AssEISL, Ari '2.
Su :i-n reply to your circular of March 1, propounding certain questions

with respect to e :expediency of adopting a Decirnal Currency, I subnit to the
Committce ny opinion upon the questions proposed

I think ihere can be but ane opinion upon the convenience of'havirig the
sane denomination for accounts and payments. It, however, often happens that
other circumstancesof convenience dictate a contrary course. In 'nany parts of
the old contineit where a national currency, varying in'every malil State; has
been fir'mly established by long oùstom, the limited areaover which itpi-evails,
has made it necessary to adopt for the accounts of large transactions, at any rate
the currency of sume other nation in more extended useai d 'i some cases an
obsolete, or theoretical unit of account, no where in actal circulation. In other
cases, as in Canada, and to some extent in the 'United States, a national money
oi account nay, prevail, but other circumstances may'have introduced foreign
coinage into general circulation. These are in my opinion the only cases, in
whieh a nation would he justified n adopting a currency of accounts, different
froth that in daily use, and it woùld be very desirable ta reconcile therr'nàwhn-
ever practicable.'

The decimal systein possesses sucth obvions advanîages in be'keeping d
accounts, aàd e peiaIly iii complicatedl calculation, involving nj h g iítiplicà-
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tion and division, or the use of tables, that it seems unnecessary to enter upon
the subject at large. The example, of practical inen is sufficient proof. Most
business men in Canada perforn their calculationis of interest, &c.,,in dollars and
cents, altliough thcy enter the results in £s. d., and in England professional ao-
countants and actuaries invariably state their sums in deoinials of a pound, intq
which the ordinary £. s. d, are convertible by an easy rule, almost as fast as you
can write the same down.

The advantages of a decirmal coinage, apart, from the system of account-
keeping, are not so great, and arguments on th- other side are current, which
are not without some weight. The nurnber of equal parts, into which any sum
can bo divided without fractions, is often a matter of convenience, and a pound
may be so divided in eighteen diferent ways, or including farthings, n twenty-
ive ways ; whilst a dollar is only d ivisible in sevena ways. It is, IhOwever, very
questioiable, whether the disadvàntages of the decimal system are, as great in
this respect, as is generally supposed. If the pricos, of articles %re alays
represcnted by sorme exact coin, it would undoubtedly be convenient to adopt
a coin more easily divisible, one, for instance, which was equivalent to 48
instead of 50 coins of a smaller denomination. If a pound of tea were sold
for such a coin, in the one case, not only the half and quarter lb., but any
namber of ounces, would be still accurately represented by coins in circulation,
vhilst in the other, the subdivision could not be carried below the half pond.

The price however is generally regulated by other considerations, and at another
price the decimal division might beýcorne the more convenient. It is also to
be remarked, that the practical convenience very rnuch depends on the
directions adopted in other weights and mucasures. The duodecinal system,
for instance, harmonizes very well wiih the chief recognized divisions of
time, and of the yard into feet and inches, and with th]e popular mode ot reckon-
ing by dozcns ; the binary systerm, and partially the duodecimal also, adapts itself
to our usual measures of capacity, and to the divisions of the pound into ounces;
but nieither are more convenient than the decimal, when we core to cfeal with
suci di:visions as the stone of 14 lbs., the'rod of 16J feet, and the month of 26
worling days. There are also other modes of reckoning, as the lundred wveight
of 100 lbs., and, the chain of 100 links, the custom of counting some articles
by the score, the lnhdred or the thousand, and the universal manner of comput-
ing interest, commissions, &c., at so much per cent, which accord much better
with the decimal system than any other. Great inconvenience resuis fron the
various bases adopied for subdivision in different trades and different countries,
and no arrangement of the coinage will harînonize xvith them all; but a decided
tendency is observable in all countries to get rid of those' anomalies, and to ap-
proximate to a decimal division, and even if enstom retains many, the facility of
calculating by decinals renders that system more easily adapted 1'dtiose excep-
tional cases than any other.

These reasons lead me to the opinion, that it is very desirable to introduce, as
soon as possible, a. decimal currency, both of accounts and o>f circulation. The
question remains as to the unit, on lwhich it should be based, andhere three differ-
ent units present therselves for our selection', the pound currency, the pound ster-,
Iing and, the dollar. The considerations which should guide us in our selection,
seem to me to be these-which wouild most readily adapt.itself to the decimld scale?
which would harnonize best with the currency of other nations, with which we have
the greatest commercial intercourso ? whieh could be introducbd with the least
violence to our habits and the customs of trade? whicl would assimilate best 'with
the coiriage which forms, and is likely to continue to form, our circulating medinmn?

If we try each of the prbposed units by thése tests, we find that the pound,
either currency or sterling, can, without much, difficulty, be added to the decimat
scale, the number of farthings in a pound (960) being so near a thousand, that the

A. 1855,
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highest and lowest terms of the series may be considered already established in
comnon use; and the second, equal 'to two shillings, would accord well vith the
present systen whist the third, only equal to about two pencé half penny, worould
have to be a new coin. The dollar, however, requires n thineg new ; it is the unit
of a decimal scale, already well established, and under this hed, therefore, the dol-
laroffers the greatest facilities.

When brought 'into comparisonawith the currency of other nations, the pound
currency is perfectly isolated, its only convenience being its connection 'with the
dollar, and in so far as it differs froi tiat standard, it beeomes less advantageous in
foreign exchanges. Much t may be said in, favor of theI pound sterling, from the
extent of tie ýcommerce of Great ]Britain, and our own intimate connection with it-
but our connmmercial transactions with the United States are almost as extensive, and
the numberof persons having such relations is certâinly very much greater, whilst
no coin has such universal circulation in the world as the dollar. , Under this head,
conscqiiently,' it also claims, a preference.

If we consult our present customs, undoubtedly the pound currency may seem
to have the advantage; bnt we' must'not forget that, even in'Canada, thc dollar i
almost co-ordinate with the poundc. In sotne parts it is even in more familiar 'se
and in sone branches of trade the dollar and its parts is 'everywhere the denonina-
tion of pricc. Even wherel the pound is employed, its connection with tle dollar
is never kost sight of; and it is'doubtful whether, when 8s. 9d. is talked,öf or written,
the idea of three quarter dollars, is ever absent. It must also be borne in tmind,
that if the pound currency were made the unit of a decinal seale, though the name
might b preserved, the subordinate divisions would have inucih novelty, whilst with
those of the dollar ave are alrcady familiar. Here, therefbre, also, the, dollar is at
least equally convenient with the pound currency, whilst the pound sterling would
be entirely foreign to our present arrangement.

Lastly, the circulating medium existing in, Canada forms, perhaps, the most
important questionconnected with this enquiry. With the exception of our paper,
we have Ino real prQvincial, currecey,*and that is exclusively based' on the dollar.
As to the metallie currency, we have none nov, and it is doubtful wheher for many
years wc shall have one, or could keep it in the country "if wel had. What we im-
port'fron the States is based on the dollar, and the British coinage harmonizes as
well with it, as vith our present system. The silver coinage on thé décimal scale,
proposed to be introduced in Great B3itain, would continue to accord with the dollar,
for the new coins would bear exactly ,the same relation to 50 cents .and 5 cents, as
the present shilling does to 25 cents. For the same 'reason the American silver
would n1ot, fSor ordinary purposes, be discordant with thie decimals of the pound
sterling, if that unit were adopted; but, besides other reasons above given, the
change from the pound currency to the'pound sterling, to a currency with the same
denoinination but a very different value, and the incompatibility of the unit with
the dollar, though the difference in the smaller coins miglt be neglected, would both
be so inconvenient that I should very much prefer' the 'dollar. As to tie pound
currency, its decimal parts would not coincide, even approximately, with any
existing coin, either British or American, and its adoption would necessitate an.
entirely new'prvincial'coinage, which I think a' fatal objection. In every point of
View, therefore,,I woild give the preference to the dollar, as the unit of a decitnal
currency.

The change vhich would result seems to me to be so snall, and lable to o
few iniconveniences, th atI do not anticipate any serious obstacle to the substitution
of another system of k-ceping. accounts, If the example was set by tie public
offices and the Bauks, I believe the whole population '*ould fall into it in few months,
withôut difficulty. It would only be a change in book-keping, for:all the circhla-

tion of the country, both papr and metallie, would reniain unaltered ether i namn
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or value, the British small silver coins bearing, in paynent to a limited amount,the
sanie nominal relation to the dollar, ,wlich they do now, and the crown and sovereign
having, as now, a fractional value.

I remain, &c., &c.
JORN LANGTON.

From JAMEs LEssLIE, Esquire, Toronto.

SIn:-In reply to thc circular you sent me relative to a decimal coinage or
currency for the Province, I am of opinion that a coinage or currency analogous
tothat of the United States would bc universailly acceptable, because it simplifies
all calculations. To secure the application of the principleto business generally
a date iniglht be fixed by law when all accounts should be kept in the new cur-
rency, the general and nunicipal Governments setting the example In he mode
of kceping thleir books, and in all public returns.

'lie sane decimal principle mright also with equal advantage be applied
to weights, so that the cwt. should be no longer 112 lbs. but 100 lbs.

I am, &c.
J1. LESSLIE.

Toronto, 28th March, 1855.

No. 1.

UNITED STATES AND BRITIsE COINAGE.
Extracts of a Report of Mr. Abbott Lawrence, United States' Minister at London,

to M1r. Secretary Webster, Wshington, dated London, December 3 1s, 1851,
" The silver coinage of En gland is effected by a seignorage (this means an

allowance for coining bullion, exacted by the Crown,) of a bout ten per cent; a
pound troy (5760 grains) being coined into 66 shillings, or an ounce (480 grains)
into five shillings an I sixpence (sterling), while the price is rarely more than five
shillings per ounce. The sixpence per ounce at which it circulates in England,ofr
course prevents its exportation. Silver in England is not a legal tender to
a greater amount than forty shillings, and the quantity necessary for small ex-
changes is determined by the Government, which does' not coin it, "as it does
gold, for any one depositing bullion. In the United States the standard of silver
is:put too high, in proportion to gold, and cannot, I think, be maintained. The
following arc the relative proportions of gold and silver, as fixed by some Eu-
ropean Governments in their coinage:

England about 14.159 silver to one of gold.
Russia " 15.3331 "
Holland " 15.5 "
France " 15.5 "

in my former despatch, I referred to the fact that the gold coins of France
are not melted and assayed in the mints of England, and vice versa, to.the simi-
larity of the French and English standards. I learn, however, that this is not
referable to that fact; but to the fact, that inl ach country there is a uniforlmity
in the quality of its own coins.

Our coins are melted both in France and in England. The adoption of the
standard of either of' these countries, would not of itself prevent the iecessity
for this, since it does not arise from a disparity of standard, which, within cer-
tain limits, is a matter of indifference, but from want of constant confor[nity to
the standard adopted."

A. 1855.
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Ihave thought lt would be wise to abolish the double standard of valuè
now existingin the United 'States ; and adopt but one,' and that of gold. The
value of' gold at our Mint, conpared with silver, is about three per cent. higher
than that of France. For example, i stands in France at 151 I 1, ,ybereas, at
our Mint it stands at 16, to 1 I follows, therefore, that during an adverse ba-
lance of trade, silver will be at a premium, and vill b the firstt b he shipped.
It does not appear to me to be possibiet o maintain permanently a double:stand-
ard, without often having one or Ithe other of the two metals at a premium as
the supply of one or other vill fal short of the proportions 'stablished at the
Mint.

Prom the same Io the saie, Februiary 19th, 1851.

If it should be hougit ,wise to abolish the double standard, (and upon this
point I have little doubt,) I should suggest' he coinage of silver tokens, wîh ten
or 1 welve per cent. alloy, which shall he macle a legal, tender for any sum not
exceed ing $5, and which the Government 8hall be alway8 bound to redeem in gold
on demand. . The issue of, such tokens would save the country from inconve-
nience for the want of silver change. Theyvould furnish a suflicient circu-
lation for the necessililes of the community; they would be, prevented from de,
preciation at home by being redeemable 'in gold ; and they woul not be ship-
ped, because iheir value in Iurope would be Iless than in our own country.

These tokens should not contain less ihan ten 'per cent." aly., In this country,
when silver was 4s. 114d. per ounce, the difference vas nearly eleven per cent.,
whereas, now, in consequence of the recent changes, the difference is'oniy a little
above seven per cent. Unless a wide margin were adopted, further changes'
perhaps wouldjave t o brade from tine to time, as a continued influx of gold
from California might produce a rapiddepression."

""The gold coins of England are 11-12ths fine, and those of Franco 9-10ths.
When gold is'takcn to the French mint to be coined, the mint retains 9 francs
per kilogramme; and when silver is so takIn, 3 francs, per kilogrammeisre-
tained-which alters the relative proporlions from 3,100: 200 (or 15k: 1) to
3,091: 197, (or 15 69-100 to 1.) The standard of silver coin in England consists
of 37 parts of pure silver and 3 parts alloy."

.Prom a Report to the United States Jouse of Representatives, Washington, Marck
185 , by thé, Oommittee of Finance.

"The committee have also adopted' the recomtnendation of the Secretary of
theTreasury in relation to a seigniorage. The raints of.this conntry. are likely
to becorne so expensive, and the quantitiesof, the precious metals;manufactured
in them are already so large; that it would seem to be proper to impose some
legal 'charge uponthe mapufacture for ihe purpose of sustaining the mints.l The
amount of seigniorage is a question of some practicalidifficulty, but the charg' now
proposed is somewhat less than that exacted in England or France. InFirance the
charge is one-half per cent. on gold, and one' and a half,'per cent onsilver. In
England one and a half.per cent. ispaid upon gold, ad two and one-eighth per
cent. upon silver. We propose to charge to depoisitors one-half of one per cent.
for both 'gold 'and silver, denying them, however, thie right of having the new
silver coin struck on their own accounts.

r' " " r ~ ' r' î
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EÈt racts fron a letter from the Director of the United States lMint, dated March S,
1852,toAMr, William L. Hodge; Assistànt Secretaryl of the 'Treasury.

"The expense of coinage at tiis mint during the past year, exclusive of the
cost of refining or parting (which is paid by tlte depositors under' the present
laws,) Nvas about 42-100 of one per cent. on a coinage of $52,689,878, of which
nearly all was in gold. At New Orleans, on a coinage of about $10,000,000, the
percentage I estimate, on data not entirely reliable, at 1 7-100." * * * 
"In England the gold is coined at J per cent., the silvèr at 21, these chargea
being, however, paid by Government and not by depositors. At the mints in
British India, the seigniorage is 2 per cent on both gold and silver."

No. 2.

AssESSMENT or DUTIEs ON MERCHANDIZE INVOICED IN OTHER THAN UNITED
STATES CURRENCY.

On the 19th of September, 1851, the Treasury Department of the United
States, issued an instruction to oflicers of the Customs, to the eeofit that the law
requires invoices of imported goods subject to an ad :va1orem duty to be made
out in the currency of the country from whence such goods are sent, and to .ex-
hibit the true market value in such country-that on such value, converted into
dollars and cents, d Ltics are assessed--that when the currency is depreciated [as,
for instance, vhen the banks and goverrnent of any nation are paying in paper
promises only, and not in gold or silver at the nominal rates,] the real value of
the goods invoieed is to be. ascertained by Consular certificates or otherwise, and
that Congress lad fixed the value of certain foreign currencies, for the purpose of
calculating duties at the rates marked in the following table:-

rom the Annual Report of the -ecretary of the United States, to Cion gress,
December, 1853.

LisT OF FOREIGN CURRENCIES, THE VALUE OF WHICH RAS BEEN FIXED BY THE
LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES.

Franc of France and Belgium
Florin of Netherlands.
Florin of . Southern States of

Germany ..............
Guilder of Netherlands ......
Livre Tournois of France
Lira of the Lombardo Venitian

kingdom ..............
Lira of Tuscany ...........
Lira of Sardinia ............
Milrea of Portugal.......
Milrea of Azores..........
Marc Banco of Hamburg
Pound sterling of Great Britain
Pound of British Provinces of

lNova Scot ia, NewËrunswiek
Newfoundland and Canada

Dollars of Mexico, Chili, and
, Central America ..... ..

$0 18%
40

40
40,
18

16
16

i 12
883
85

4 84

4 00

1 00

Pagoda or India .........
Real Vellon of Spain .......
Real Plate of Spain.......
Rupee Company ..........
Rupee of British India.
Specie dollar of Denmark.
Rix dollar or thaler of Prussia

and the Northern States of
Germany ..............

Rix dollar of Bremen......
Ruble, Silver, of Russia.
Specie dollar of Sweden and

Norway ..............
Florin of Austria ..........
Ducat of Naples ..........
Ounce of Sicily ..........
Taelof China ............
Leghorn livre .............

A. 1855,

1 84
5

10
44)
44

69
78t
75

1 06
48J
80

2 40
J. 48

16
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App~~ùflx LJJ)k S5

C«p fa lerWer irdre.sseïf to, f1?c i e voPo raliAgi &Iiools, ?q order o u
Presidéent <ftMe Pirit!j, Covaici4I Lotadon,' >?#ýg:laiu1.

Rv.IISîRl- 4 arn di'rcc'te&d hyllie Lord President,,tobriii undier your notice
hordtlatl ihcre isI 2a' very, strong( feelingr in 1 coatr latI " e stioui1d -adoi)t a

yt ern oc deciiuak ',i our'ceiniage,, and tai our wveihsadmaîr.
TheI slrortgcst' objectionl urged. agaiist, ihis eliange ilsilhaL it would creaté

t aisapprdeion iîrxt lu itir lie'nd.s ai hie people. l
Tk(-IeLord Presideënt îli is e nigit 'with adqantagc, call thènitenéltion of

ilc principals, of tràatin'cg sci'ols. e,îwilOtLC of ttidoioghly Imtbuing< the
'ialud ' tiiidix(er thoir charge ~Ih such a pra-Ictil knoewlIeMdge of dils as1
kn1ahle i1icî~t isîiat the irifornÏtuiott'needed'te a 'ccainpany ixch a change,

The Lord Fresidelit tkiaks thiat ibisl i-aiy Ibcdoi2 bya spel .eiC ii l your
£1prfér the, year 1 53-4 ; by, persoiit, contranunication fi the ýýcouvsel et yottr

aext circuit of inspec' tio, anéb iîrdu ing fewv questions thatl bear upon Ille.
~ojç,inlic exaina4o pçes0b proposed i a lff4.

1 1avee &c,>
R. R. -W.- L 1 GEN.

SXVIcG op' LA10CA ByptClqaL ,cO5NS

That ",the saeing 64 labour is a saving of Gapital,"1 is a seif-evident ax'Iom,;
111nd Iby the Idecimal syste'm I0f ucceunits an inimnense redluction oflaorad
ronsequenUty, ilîcrease of capital, 'rayýI at oace- be s.afely- calcul ated u,'tpon. AI-
thouglh'due exact quniyo lm htwill 'be ih1us rescuedI fron the preset

Itedious' course of keeping.Iaccoutits'bas been vàritously estimnated, èvery c'alén'u-
ilation agreesthat t'le quatutity ils great ; alid inrespect bo the chleck(ing ofacus,
wlherel a iicarer approxim lation ean, be got 'at the amountt of tim-e cre h

dc.ecitn'al'art of cornupulation,' reaâche s at, last hinety-five per cent.' flore 'therTe iqs
«t'once a mental' labotur-saving ýsystîern, ta'enhance the wealthl of Our ýc0untryto,
ait inappreciabte extont, andiupouwhich no doubt w-,hatever ýcan for a momnentý
Cloud the accpted impression of I1*sextraordiar p esland eflicieùcy- Like
allgrand faets "litl simplicity is, it, truthi,", and utsbefts are~ as ready ,of acces
t0lite me'rest lyreas' to the erud âe., ILike al g(reatý gifts h illioroert
e flé~ aId perid Iwhen m iost needed.' The lnrasd n iîc'reasing "circle' of
our general éommùercialý usefulness, and tuîe increased" and i.nd,-easi r;di of»,
operations of îmd Mvd iual 'baing, mneeanti le, and'other extesvsabihnns
cati atôonce for'the Ipractical adoptiono àf th1is systemi, and't'osûéëh 'il'wîll 'oe s
1 ewv fiic, remâoving frem the, brain,,of Ii s miembers an i ncubusýl "'cental'rneQhan-,
istilu ere logwill 6e' iooked back upon sbrion n'asud t

peio tewhndhe, greatest- solici*tude lis beiuig evînced, bythe, far.-skeer îloto )the
mercntie future,' wIh thedaiased ,,by miati, 'and'mâyhapthat arising
from, long piïîraýeîdw, ihis ia'bOur.sai in Cyr e ýwi1'I ril com nsàte for

sary fo t ayruent. x"

'''I î
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elu 8Q'I , 1 13 5, Sié i lnute ~A4 rutc E nviÀ' <Jî y fi-~ Wp 3 m

J wifli$V4 M~t!'<1ind toiIiitWQi;hcF v ~ ~ ~ âmeilhîu1l mi~ dc, (1-lI,

( gi badýý itvéo' ~l1 tsid iüM oi 1, E 1 ~tV Io' at1i Yi~l~ ôviti~ 0f1 NII

a i l v ci ' . à î ýý ý) I I 04i1-k 1 i e v ~ > t V 'd lw i I 1 tiO , l 'i l l» î ittf e) î 11 4 »

" 1>t.tw c i t mIlL lW 1 a i -Ild di 1 v g 'î î tïlc' 9'l Il vo m Q s'n iup

1,1 t W fM u arr iW t 't liinc r whm po>;ibh t hnoi h :V

"the.at culi uwî8lI týl c m rrilu Po tho iiîeitî fïft~ f1QYI1I

" ~ ~ ~ ~~o biýh Va~idr~ 1i h uidr îvial

ord'r i t iaho vii Qî o»rctt h'iiLîc>,bttt ~i

Mr.bu~>~eur caîralliiick t~dyreplied,, that 1 61 rinin>rpr incitly w

ogt o ho 1siîiu tou, tla t lcUit Stame, b'oî o,,4 1h grent ilit"r-
cowe ot<~c 4QLu e v la~nud 'thi cuhnion of balik wxcep. c4 eh o

vw far hd4c, tt 1var t1.11.11 W ùv ti i k iita1 rc iàtd, coi kitige'

1111l WOUI ( do %I i to aik;çt BritiAh 'S'erliit g mi ouy aiàà theïr St *îar, wîh ~Iiovst
thp ayliaa$ rIIdî1 h0o iade în forci gn eoîpS t flthi aétnal 'VaIui ;adewd

, .I>JoUrn141 of 1851J, eî~n the thn1waw 4e IrnaCrcyAt.

-hi'h Ilt Miwc i X3 rvla nda disIllowanccown < the 01cItmu-

tion by the begrishitire ojf the rig1yt of Oonr~ytidîa'h*tQMn6 lhig
Oongoss ad aonil I71J0 ûan Califonfla fias tifrcasly aMhVýàl a

to show t11at' the ptiblic fà*ith kiig surct for, te jW rnoaey, the sevére -J;n alonî i
th ulicuable rIlt to hfav(1î h coiu, and h iat coti~i ù the "Xeic

Actha dhv '»r~re.1 1850, W duallar wus rat9d, at à6iii d ung

adiXw VISWd (fuit chanaîzedI vti .;. 82 1 i Novaý Sét i a dýi
Edîr~I~ làd i L ~ ~ ike Ù,reyt *dvsedý à, chnnto at

P.1O y, whit 1 evcn £glahd, h' r3cŽf se ern' uth y df dotîig die, k

ofa dittcrx1.

~1oa1 ac u»coliluO t Id. n's'fi au idce Iln far ,the, l»mk, ÂO; rotau11112

rs alr olà Èri)r v' m 0 rda ixioo te P ee4ir* 1 4 1C ý srlIc ne~cs pm r, s~ Os iwii ,iù

uand lWd' for 1hvlti, rcuhidoî uny, nrid , thé, absaé-11C, of.... c!<~tcon~



t 8 Vtctorloe. Appencitx (J. 1J.)

bu 1,h1 hest,, for, Canada, and1 a sO-QI çong hbLOltlMore loepcl 410
wieý I wiii ft would'Ih4weto bc called InI sn4ont Ito tho, Mïit fa, distit ad

rowooiRgQ. von thq Un iQd Stuto's hàdI noeii M t dlI ~.
'MvA1es ropliod ,to the, Troauiry, Mrnito, iii, whatl le, Xalo aMmorandum,

dIitodIItýt T'ol.ollto ILa1 14 ' l$851' that if, tho' cand~ ,Jgeltr eugllQ thé,
mfnage 'of Oie VLîlxK o witiî t1h9 roy 1îp0atî,uxcytoOnd a'
IHament cilwi do Lllie elme bore ith Asimo ~ten ,taii olrln onrtd

~~s. ~ ovr aitià anaa was soddd i .l, ~vo odSydonhaim in''ti matod thât
hî l oyyl ï1siont to thlo' Cuvrro'nc,y O~lf th:ït, yQ1àr wOuld be lhl tul is lvalue

w r vli~(ite ~.id. ad to ssrnW aoutn tly gave w4y;ha or r IIlgit

\Ntsh MONJ whoence silver, dolkIurs ïÎstl iîflermig,Î hi wight ,and *pliîtyë,thf
1vQrî1gO 80tlW, wonso by woiLght, bciing 13. ;ý tlîi. with do1litr aIt Ls d,~

kikdl b6chn' atap~nw f i to 2, Çimadm, m3ik notes a: a dsot f2'to 8 i h
Uni~d$tt f indtochagèo New lYr ýI2 e8 tiitt sico th

dollar hiad celësd to bo a logal lndr atl mijore tlmnl A. thèose ifosto a oi
roinoved; 'th.it it~ wits hnport nt to îid11(a tihaýt lieir Iuroo 11hotd t Ibce! pro-,
ciatod, am coinpareil %ith flit cf thol Ullited Stm ' 08 4nd vcry surpriniigýthàt $r

Trevel yan I btîogld hoc Pe allieo Ite, tho' fieossity of a 1un$ferrn, currénoyI, thretijgholut
3rtih rnriayot think.ý ît .:f littlui.,e tènco tlrnt thoiere Behould ho uqî ormlt

ltween the UTnitel tts d Cnada, Ito àtlhin whVlîèh liad bMen the objoot of, the
Aét of lSfO; duit for, the, Jrifisil Trofisury, to, sanction a 'Ncw I3rupswicli Act ratihg,

thle ï, oilar a t 5 S., yet refu se it to' Can adia, wVn uet very consist itn ; dt m as at tho' thu e
),le wiVroÈethsilverIdollar wva8 morth miore tlriti5? Id.,ý nutor bcîîd injiurcd

'ly 1el -1414 Iit Lis. ; that dlollar baink notecould lie roaily paid lu gold; - th'at perfp
CAanda, bai butilittle te gain, ly a ]?revhwhîtl colioge, l;tit that, iho I3ritigh r1lreury 11Iý

1 ad tlirïown very, tinneorntîtry'ol)ýtaclom in lis wty,,,viile the' Caiîadlans had Offered
to paY or à en. oini igo wviti 11cr Maje>stys1' îm5 xi, ît, in plit eI of the'ýeagýle -, thüt teIa

trIi5~OtOfHUtCaadi itithe III olne uoc r nportancc Ilin ont
pýtrcd1 to ilier, trade Wýith: the t1ýnitOd Statos, witli wlîoào Ipeople Cwnndians I re lit
dily'itcrcourse Ilha Canada hiclemvitded n, decînatl Ictirrency 111we the Améri'.

<~asani ta ay attmpt te, force the, 8ttrliig înoney Iof îacoiiiil ind, coiaigo
%weuld catise thant Ïdettnnd,,to become unve Iu tha't the royal isrciosbi beeau
rei)eatcdlly doviated' item ii fuir more important mtatters, ivtoi rsort' hcînebai.
toe li8 iallowýancoet' an',IActtlroady l fiorce, or oven t0e dorplaint;' thet il th,

Candia Gveror niPariamntcinnet hab permittai topassIelc an Act asI that
-,<f 1850, just cinllowd, iît %vas queoul o a aaaw#ltto onjoy repron.

mentative in$tÎtuýtioi ; nd, that the' Lo'ltr vlflot abandon 'tho atteImpt et
place tercrcconal>etter 'bnsis than imperal interférence ha eti iin WL84.

-Thiîs able j>pr mil I richly te pay aI catrul, pe'u'sal.

The Legislature had very ,îrnperfectý ienis'et a ieasure, of value, ninetee

Whferi the 'Uppcr Canadal coiagë and' courrenoy 'bIh of 1836, wasa psising
tbrough'tlie ~Aieùl1y', Mr. -W. L. ËMaekenz.da mnoved..V April 7th, Io rtêi t itý ( fr

theý purtpc>s Of 'expuntlehig t he 'Claiw w,ýhih gavéel ia utiÏbh Crow and Ihaif

f ad$0., iot IIel ii aymenta 0ft11 "n'y ai ë, tha tsensbtipy
1'- any, exttnt." Ony ther ýmetûber u>ôre b pûoitrMs~ )

G ib'sons Piarke [npw of PotC*ib*rùm,] W«r,8seCl ad~Uft

Jii1d Awy 'The~ ý,1 p4d thiir o dte n 0r~e

t 12 t ~ t-

A.. J,85~.
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F4Ivo cnefOY Tei nIf Io I0 bay tdrinft cil E3)Tg1aý'id lid titU) i

Sta'it, at iivv Laiimud Uppwr Cillti(mdaiîk oedinlorcht
frcol l.x~oridihc lne. A wi1wetpoliciy lavilig bev'il rooomrevtily prn

bourinti reptibl ie,, alidi PrpTJerly, in no0 loTIg<Ir bt1%lly al dcI»sjýve iqidaÎd.lI
Mr. Xkerýio' ro soil e joU1Q~ un vu page 395J] wure t1ils ,aidh u

Ber' ne's ihQin cdatue t6e. ýpor ior Jil ïil Payrnn~ i inlro tliü'del,',

"pro etd, urisoiliJR, fiiidutimafu iirri Trilt li i rovîtw waI(l N4 in
Îlet rna1r( lied by Il tbe~Ii~ heoause thliltibilh ives a',ga

"vietot1w 13iitii crowIl and liait érownr' Il hertlan'thus or. ao,-,:î

"ill LMwer Cafa mdUr ligh<,'r Ila îiueifriflSiC, vsilue ih pueilver üï
"vil conprc ithe legi clrreil', vailouý of lthé Spanlisit, Ifiie, , 14iver 370,0 troyý1

fi , a l les~a d o ll ar ; b e o a t i e I l l e B riî î ýs'I li 'lx » i n

4' tacliedt't < illeiti Y bit,cex«itiIlle uperIatiulor iti Us wiiI io 10impair thec

" <bligfttin 11 oftV , aUd v einie ureluuud 11s au lui ihl-es i tlebl"iud b)('yoid the"

" ilmils, o ut is provinic, to disuMuurgc iair-debis in a etirren'ly wvhic h1, asilv'i
4 îlot pa,4s catrre-nt W iitler NvfhtS a,<t'«i flot tire IIiw 10heu itc lû4 ebis wcreU

te Icollltl<'(l liter, xViii lie equiviiieut lIof ari ou Ipruvifra btkl1)Iy ; bcu
"4 ail mouncd r iuorlev wlos, reul ý,Vorilu correspon(tI wi:lu It~nritlvlt v

"4 cisa ppla fron ("!ireiili<l'n 1utid'r titis d<lftM i iadird[ ; u heis clausi
"if adopttx l vIi tiroNv iletatl rd dsordr L'i i ao illIa a'wshîve

"mon and iiain, nnd obligo ilie colisi lo vfalte I every cortum<diiy in rmarkel 1

h Iouses und iandu4, irnporls aii'd evcportm, l)y a clisivé niuJ dv'basÎd sif3andeWrL;,
" 'bcuuse it xviii tlirov Ille n101of ut' l it P~'rCnd ai î Ieruaif

" ove antida aiid 11wlitted Sýtale-, as ihuty wilile ceuse lu bec' coavorUb ie

ifll( current uuiotiey heruŽ ; bectiuso nuany 1lunn pouIldtiIofou0r1 vnuetr
te coleCICd in Qtbain silver a I tue legai va-ltt of 5ûs, Cd. ''li lhe Bi:ihcrovn
"belcause ït Îs iiuuqpedivrt I l have a siivrr ctil'Èùey of1L5utrnevae ha

" ihat of Ille Uuitedl States et IdOW? Cnadat, il Vi forme'r of whli Briîshý

"cr<)WnIS auJd htilf-crow rs rire iiît cturrerut rnioniey ; 'berawith 1 rovi pùe givei

"aly on10 coini a nloinal vahie of more thlan iti vri nthe' U-nittd Sitates'

"ad Lowor (Canada, tuec flanks xviii impor! t bac coin Ir" ayîh

1notes antiiàdebts xviih it lo te farrlners auweeat «oxii flot h, ernabled'

Io plurcliasle îluerewiihý ilu any othler counltry, the marine auxoinlt of, Igtrods as îheý,ý

" xvouldI uinler thie present stanidard ; andIbellS h said claus~e Millý deep1yl

" injulre the Commeîrcial cluaracier atid prosçperily of the cotintry.,"

rai oit m SvTi Y ~ STGus mESUE VN u~i~c, Ion E CoMMECIL

N apoleon 1. proposcà, lu have throuighiolt 'Europe" mouey I f thé s amel v a 1 àe

but, %vitî dIfferextt coins' or ,devices ; but in Soutîh fmrèSai and, MeÏ4

tuielcoinage of doubloortq wnS made wiihot copprailoy! by addingr s4ver r'e

finite 1prop)ortioni. The s1ýtndards. of, Franée and thé United Sae r h ~w

but Ithey differ'in, iliir a,.Iloyo.' The ýlegùli atnont of'" fine Igoid în Lu'tgl'ýi$h sa

aUrd coin 'is 916 parts pure Ol3 84,partst copper-no slvr-the copperl
a tk ricli clr( u rts oecgl

1~0M~ #11rn l int Q5Ju1IPI t orth ô'~ obiltzins,' ou~ ýzrA1is ïn, th",ri
61VêVn tued ..

ý -j

~jff~,aN'woUiabi~l S ,Uhi»s m 5~ eqc



Dr. 3. Hf. GibbonU, S.ran ch Mat South aoia ypedP h C

mercial~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,cvùiU -hrotnS C.fl i84 on -h ,ifhyc uiomes

ni x1aanreM w Igt fi aoss~ and decimal aocounts for the standard coiage of

Commercial Nationoh
Tne sold te cin oqu weight ofthe stand-

a r United State of the same intrins value.1
ar foreiga c n u, » adin the 0eial care of faii nation Ii pro

d ll teia c not d s bulio abroad, recklesly nelted and thenf

usied d a ew andard --a 'ànd of civlized irac which should be abat-

<id for the benefit of all with the goneral consen'Frane telnte tae, n

"t By;lat efl rted atin bt w e enm gicy t of sirmiar units cf admeasuremenit
fothr naigtios cnse, n toltye oac ned with a uifrm basis for all decimal
forpweihts, anencah Napolon, a Ducat, cf Derimark, an English Sverei n,
Compti ation, a ido Brazil a Do abo of Mezico or Peru, ria'

aSpianis mpeistl, a onl as coVflfl and more economicilly, be formed of
R hxanp c a s onvft United States, as it s easy for the several

a"e exa the on ao, o blie all agle cins to correspond precisely with
mnth n dthe; t cotales, t e ay g and alloys, and to

eacf ther s;i toneoa egty the vale qant uty ny si4m can be mutually
e a egn t yt al mnt and decision in the bases

*1~
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vInioii Iht hi îi pno, the charge frein the prcscnt Mod le keing,
aco'nts into on aigisports l) deeciunls isIÉot ýdesired,ýy ýtl great t k of

"frorn the present ayàtoi, iyhîch Iharnionizes ocsellcI with tlbait, C~ tel mther eou-
try," and Ihat ,"1 ihej lei we neccdlessly as8iniiloie, to t'he usages'"u> cuaroms o!,the:

" l Qmericans, the' betes'," wore'not ýrccieid 'tili &ficv. the Report o r cri y, pre.
senteci yesterday, had heen âgrcîdI te., I el o~ir0ru

Ths nonig nlyour, (Yonmite roeceivedeien
lai', fvow Jolin George 3owC's,' 4 éI M. 1k for Toronto C ity.'

APPENDIX

Sm:-<orcmjunotinof 5th inussant le iie Prsident, wus by h iz laîic
before the (Dowieil at iheir metigthis day, axsd I' arn desired to siay that, th1,6
ans$%ers to tho queries ofthe Cornmitýiee of Publie Accouts, rvrigteito
duction indoCnaaf dema ytrfo voitw»h annitdt te
Cleyk of Cornrnitee, as requaested.

1Iavec~

Secret'aq.
W. L. Mackcmrie, q, M P. P.

BoaRD os Tuâ»,m Rolsx Qwmc">ý

"sin .1-11 ànwez,-Co llte' ciremai, ýsiguoedby youi as. Clerk ýofl1he Coa.uiitee lf,
Putblié Accounts, stibmittiiîg 'qtieries in ie'fererice to ïhe itou4ouo ci
nMalsystern, whichwaladIdaibfrthConlofh QecBoro

Trade, 1 amn des]ired 16 say:
1Vhat- the Çotuncil s.trorngly advocate a sqyslepn ofdcnas o ~y ER eur-

leney for accounisý but ouwihsandi mnaqures also. Mdthey ,avel of, Opinion~
that the,, introducetion c'f, the dexoiciatioti of dollaxos and cen)tsl as, li tite 'inr
United Statee, wilILbe fondrotcuein;a t ue~ socn.ext:ient n..w p
vails, and its adaptation asfaes regai d ii paperxrU ey yv~ik Leat1îxded
wvith Bol inconverne'nce 'whatevel.,

W.,L Mackenzie, 3nnr.Es,

Cloik OfComumitie.

"totcebosv linl gold, u&d.f ýoyin, e, debtc>rs vii psy lu siver; i&od the do'itor who inaùi
hLave 'ppirehaaed good ûu et-taii Ii Em > wd,'o w th Ubitod &taWil, it tp,'roseouted ,byhIS ereditorpa
"the debt lu n deptretiated onmge, Wbie wii not pascretl bseouttaxept, at aý Iois ýte bu
"who trizated his property out of, hi liumdm.
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From J. EJ3&L FonBeTn, Es' îre, Queboc.

Quwi~c, Sth Marc4, 18th
SI n an tg your circul of the 1st ins , utg m of on a

c ngefrom ho préset iode Ofkeeping accounts i to'one g tsp a
deinals is 'not desired, by the great bulk of the mercantile nom ny

Canada, no inconvenience whatever bmg everansen from p*e
which brmorizes soellw ththat of the motler cotry.

The difference between sterling and cueney would be the same

the other, and until a change is rade in England to a deennll

,woud eb 11Ijud1ged îô'rodneec it ee fo, oan neo thoewo~jk'b etstérhwe', neçdlesàly assimîlate to the,,usages and customa fi teAeiIi5tebk'

Il have,,8tcl,
' aJ BELL FORSYTH

W. L. Mackenzie, Junr. Esq., l
Clerk of Comnittee.

FrQm Jouw EonGE BowEs EsquireM. P, Toronto.

T 
Qu Eno, l2tk 4prl 1855.

o, the Chairman of the Standing Committee on Public Accounts.

Sn :-I ihis moment received your circular rèpqueting opinipuonth
pediency of adopting a decinrial'currency for Canada : s 'I nderstand yourCen'
mittee meet 'in half an hour lasten to forbardlyou a'erybriefreply

I 'have' no doubL'anyattempt to change te mcurenoy i whiechaount

kept in, this côuntry will meetwith strongoppoitionfrom e prejudice acq

by long formedhabit both in Englandan C anada The geat rela ance e

merchants tothe ihtroduction of apy change ing he nanner'of' keepmng ,ihe ac<

counts, howeeseif'sh"change may he, wilso stand in yoir wny. " T

Exception wil also be takenn some' quarters t0 the 1ntrdueo df an T

provement;cop; from;the United Statesbuttrust sue' preju ices

weigh with the Committee in making their report.
I fearlessly assert'that no good reasoncòan be urged agamst the eimal ey

lte n. ',

It 'is triue tlat in E'nolandŸ the emporlirgof the commñercial orld' ae ouns
are hept in pounds, shill ngs andpence and so fa'as the transactionsof ama

With that coQntry are concerned it culd be more douveniezto Cam
chantilà keep'their aceunts in te 6uneney of their Engli.h correaponde , bu

nu the present state ffthe exohanges with GreatBrit'ain'his iposêibe, t op
consequèntIv':be as convenient fr the Canada merebant t kepi acco¤ S~~~
hisEnropean orerpondeni5 in dollars and cents as in@HabX cA rrenpy, Dh#

accounts'With' he United: States;would be greatIy simplifietd thereby.
Th e inoreasing magnitude of the'conmercia transaetions between tethte

States andCanada as eales ihèirclosêpforQx1nygrafli t in mr OI»fir eyÃ
desil-able to bav te ourrency odeseountiésassinfiaed

The arkng tatitutionsofhis couritrbavye' rep miedthe de

pie in iherissue of their peer mèye doting hed1ar a thi unt;

change wuld be reqnired.The applîiono of ie deima prmnåle eow~

an measures wonldinmy; oinion be a akdipoem n '

' I ave &c

'àoüié4uëntlv~~ e Ok '-h lW ESùîf,
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Prom DAIrEL MGOI£ Esquire, Broker, Quebec.
QUEaBEc, IUh Apri 1855

SIR :-I have be~fore me your printed circular of' lst ultimno having reference
to a decinal coinage or currericy.

I think that a deciial currency should be adopted on the prici'le of dollars
and cenis, The coiinge should be, in copper, cents; in siher, 5 cents; 10, 25, 50

d1'dllar piece he gold should be Šl, $2½, $,'$10, #20. Care should be
akon te have dollars' and cents only, and not the shaving humnbug of shiligs and
pnce,l as they have in the State of New York, wherc 12pence m copper ene

'York shilling.
The'l00 lbs. should take the place of .112 lbs., it wpuld tend to simplify calcu-

lation of ail kinds. If the House would make this great reforn it would cause the
rising generatiorito get tlirough their 'Arithmetic in half the time an understand
ingly, thereby doing a great 'public good.-

I a1, &c,
DANIECL McGIE.

11om W rLL'Ab1 X. GORRIE o., er8, Tornto T

TonoNo,' 611& April, 1855l
Smn,-As a mieasure of commercial policy we would prefer a decimnal currency.
First.-Because it is the currency of' thieUnited State's, betwixt which andfli the

C alny n 'extensive, intimate, pronmpt and nîutuàlly' beeficial intercourse ob-
tains.

'Second.-Because a similarity of currone y would facilitate busincss operaticns
our reci procal dealings with them.

T1ürd.-Bectause our monetary affairs iarc greatly, iimrnediately influenced, but
always in a manner Cdependant, by those, of the States, and wiiIle the objectsreferred
would be gainec, our dollar, of equal value with that of the Sta1tes, would place the
Colony on the saine footing with these States in exchanges with Great Britain.

We think a limited period during which a choice of modes inight be legal
antecedent to obligation, would be the easiest way of introducing a change.

We arc of opinion, for lilco reasons, that an assimilation of weights and measu-
res te those of the States would also prove beneficial.

W. M. GORRIE & Co.

From E.®E. WARREN, E squire, Agent, Bank of Montreal, Port Stanley.

BANK OF MONTREAL, AGENCY,

POnT S.rANLEY, 10th April, 1855.
St :-aving conferred with the principal business and leading men of the

place on tie subject' of your Circular 'concerning the introduction of a decinal coin-
age and currency, ref'erred by the Honorable, the Legisintive Assembly to yourdommittce, I find the opinion unanirnously prevailing in 'favor of a decuñal cur
rency.

The unit may be either a pound, or a dollar of five shillings, with its multiples,
a shillin or 20 cents,-six pence or 10 cents,-and hree pence, or 6 cents. With
such a currency accounts could be kept in cither Halifax currency or in dollars and
cents, as the law provides, and would, in my opinion, best answer the wantà of the
country.

I have, etc.,
E WARREl, Agent.
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posals whicli have beei made for remedying partialinconvenennes Ariing from this state of things would
only bave added furthier sources qf discrepancy.

By the existing regulations in Canada, the Eagle of the United States, coined since 1884, containing
about 282 grainsof pure gold, wlichî -oin at prosent forme the basis of the currency of the Colony, le
rated at 50s.,eurrency'

In New ]îrunswielk the old Engle coined previously to the alteration of the Mint Law of the United
States in 1834, and cntaining about 247 grains of pure gold, l rated at os.; but it is probable that tho
nÀew En 1l, thougl a coin of ferior value, passes 4t the saine rate.

Inniaida tie silver dollar is rated at 5a. id. and in this ratlg' are ineluded Spai5h and South
American, s well as United States eeina of this denomination, tlouçîl dif'ering sligltly 'p ntriisie value.

With this eeption, whIich is QoIy trifling, the rate of 58, id., was a correct ajatment (taki the
iee of stanîdard ai i ver at 4s, per ounce) of the dollar to to he pounl sterling after the eurrency o : the

rovince hnd becomne deprceinted from the old rate of 5s. for t le silver dollar, by the admission of the
niew Egle into circulation as equivalent to fifty shillings Qanadian curreney, whieh sum had been former-
Iy p ayble only by ton silver dollars.

nNew ]runswiek the rate assignedto the United States dollar is o.
In',Nova Scotia the dollar is rated at 5s. 21d., and other coins are adjnsted to that rate, caleulating

silver relaftivcly to golà ut the average of 5. per oniice for standard silver.
In Newfoun diland there is no legal rating for any coins, but a dollar ia considered to be worth 5s.
InPrince Edward's Island, where the greatest depreciatiuon bas taken place, a dollar is rated At 0s.

2d., und the buf dollar at 8s.
The diserepaticies ià the ourrencies of the differeat Colonies are not the only, or inmaed the most

pressing inconveniences whicht have arisen from the present, state "of thitigs. As the denomination of ae-
cunt em loyed does not iu any case correspond witla the subdivisions of the coin in circulation, there is
great di elty in adjusting the smaller coins to their proportional rates in reference t thle larger coins,
and, in order to avoid inconvenient fractions, the former frequently pass in retail transactions at a value
differing from that which they bear by the law.

The rating of all these coins in different colonies is derived with more or lsa discre aney from the
conventional rate of 5S., or one-furth of a pound, assigned in old times to the Spanish d, !aî., which was
then the usual nedium of exchanue in the British Colonies. This rate which ias orially an over
valuation of the coin, was nomina adhered to after the dollar becane de reeiated ln value, and as is
usuallY tho ense *heo coins are rated to a new denomination upon no flxed 'pinciplei other coins came into
circulation without due regard to ttheir relative intrinsie value, and that coin whieh was Most ovr.valued
in any colouy becanie for the time the measure of its eurrency.

L Prince Edward Island an extravgantissue of Treasury Notes and Bonda bas carred the deprecia-
tion te a very much greater length.

These sources cf error were inereased by the course pursued in the United States in regard te their
eurreney.

In adôpting the deeimal, system with the dollar as the unit of aceount, the Spnnish dollar was pro-
posed as thebilais of théc curreney of that country, but in the regulation of its coinage, the proportion of
tne silver assigned by law to the Unitcd States dollar was Ilss than that containedi the Spa 'dol-
lar, and the curiency was further depreeinted in 1884,by analte-ation of the gold coins, which diminished
the quantity of pure gold in the Egl e, and redueed its valie according tu the relative price of silver and
gold, below theI intrinsie value of ton .silver United States dollars.

The effect upon the eirrency, of Canada, where the dollars and enles are both legal.tenders, lias been
a corresponding depreciation, foi,, whercas former'ly Ss. enrrency wouid only be paid by ten Spanish dol
lars, it mîiglit have been paidfor some years by ton United States dollars. ind itmay now ,bc paid by an
United States eatrIe, whicl is of less intrnsie value,'not only than ton Spanish dollars, but than ten silver
dollars of the Uaited States

The disproportion above adverted te between the gold and silver coins of the United States has been
recently increased by the fall in the value of gold, in consequence of the large suppies of that ietal from
California. It is uiderstood that soma mensures are in contemplation for aun alteration of the Mint Law
of the United States, with the view of remedying the incouvenience wl4ch is at present felt fron the Vant
of silver coin.
* The uncertainty wliel at present exists with regard te the relative value of the precious nietals,
while it brings under moire promîinent notice the inconvenienes of the ,presenit systemt, iîiereieçs the dlii-
cultY Of adjusting tie relative rates of gold and silver coins. It wol ailso be very desirable to know
'Whist measures inay bo adopted by the United States Governmient upon the 'subjeet cf thîeir cuîrreney, as
it obviously vould ie a eonvenience te the inhäbitanUts of our Colonies bordeing on the United States, if
their eurreney ean be made readily convertible into some denomination of that cf the United States,

The exs'tiug cireumstanees also show very strongly the evil ,which have arisen fromriprtial and un
conneeted proceedings in different Colonies, and give additionial reaisons agaist a course of leiuîslation
which, proeeeding on the principle of correcting ideonveniences as tleyarise, and with little (if any)
referenee to gene-al prineiples; or more onlarged views, tend only in the end o aggravate theldifficulties
Of dealing 'w th the question satisfaetWrily. Il desirable, therefore, to consider l et)ier some course

no t be adop)ted for placinig the cur-ency of the whole of the North Ameriean rovines on a sound
unifornrm basis.
ThO most obvious mensure for this purpose would bethat which lias bee formerly auggested, of

au eding the various local currencies and reverting te the sterling money and denouaon oaccount
-is eountryas las been doue lu our West Indian Colonies.

There are, however, some proetieal diffiulties in do! this sudit is understood that soue ojeetiona'
are entertained in some of the Coloaies to this oeurse. The constant intéreoui-se,,wliich takes place be.
tween the United States and the British Provinces bordering on them, affords a reason for not unneces-
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great a facility for obtaining supplies og token' coins, their circulation slould be extended beyond the
proper reg rements of sueh a description of eurreney.

The extensive use of âs, currency notes in Canada renders it the more necessary that this part of th-
sUbject should receive careful consideration. For the reasons already, mentioned it reference to
United States gold dollar, it would not be desirable that a gold coin should bo struck for circulation:ln
the 'North Ameri'an Colonies of a smialler velue than half a pound Oanadiati currency, and in su eses
the 5e. note would repìîeenut no coin of the saie intrhisie value, In the United States, the delbw notè
have hitheito been payable in coins, chher silver or gold, of intlinsic value corresþonding with tljatý
expressed in the note, nnd thero have-also hitherto existed in the United States coins of smaller denoni-
nation, but still of intrinsie value, equal to their denoni'nation, in which the dollar notes may be paid.
however, in the North Amnerican Provinces, no limitation is placed on the issue of the proposed toga
coins, an11d if notes for Bo siall a sui as bs cirreîncy are allowed to circulate to au unlimited extent, eàîeis
of which caun only be paid in a coin of less intrlinsie value tlian the sum represented by the note; tuidp
several of whicl notes the lolder could only deman'i such tok.u coins up to the amount for which, the
are made legal tender, tle effect of the currency upon the Oolony cannot but be most prejudicianl

If a subordinate silver coinnge of this desinption vere establihed, it would probably be thecmàÞ
convenient course that i5 should re pr'esent decimaîîîl fractions of the proposed pound. The advantaåeof a
decimal subdivision is obvious, and though the designation of shillings and pence is used in ail tle Northî r
Amiericaîn Colonies, the forma do not ugr'ee with the value of any coin circulation there, And the chan e
theireforc, would not be attended with many of'thoee dificulties which ordinarily attend n alteradin e
the de'noiination of account

The establishmnt of a currency on the above principle would necessarily lead to the exchisiön >f
foreign silver coins froi boing legal tender, except, perbaps, to a limited anount; bot the goId koiusof
the Unitel States might coutmiueto be legal tender at their relative value to the Canadian pound, ubje
to an alteration of the rates ut whieh they arle adinitted as a legal tende in the event of ny alteratidn 
their contents of pure gold ; and the coins of Great Britain as by law eetablished in this count
the same limitation on the tender of the silver coins, would continue to be legal tender.

The forCgoing obser'vations contiin only a generI outlinC Of the proposed scheme, the detailcdsùV
iangeients for carrying out which must be reserved for future consideration.

80th December, 1851
My Lords concur in the views stated by Sir Charles Wood in the foregoing Memorandum, nd th

proceecd to consider the Canada and New Brunswick Acta now' before them with reference to th aeieme
whiclh is proposed in the Memorandun for an uniformî currency in'tie British Norti' American Colonie's

It would bave beei mie satisfactory if arrangements could have been made for fle simultatmi
adoption of thit scheme tlhroughlout those Colonies, or nt any rate in the three prinicipal Provinces, ad'
Xova Scotia aud New Brunswick; but there is a diffieulty in obtaining the concurrent action of, inden
dent Legislatures on the subject: and My Lords are inclined to ho pe that wlen the proposed >lan i "
tablisled in Canada and New Brunswick, the other Colonies will follow in the same course, and t ,'
importat object of an uniform.systen will thus be sooner attained, thain it would lie if legislation lir
subject was susuehded until the whole of tie Colonies united in the menasure. 7

The Onadan. A et vas passed before the the Government of that Province received an intimation ó
the tiews of the late Chancellorof the Exeliequer, but, vith the exception of the 5th Section, se fr s
applies to silver coin, and especially to the silver dollars anl lalfdollar's of "the United States, the'pro'ï t
visions of the Act are not inconsistent with the schene proposed in the memoranduni.

it isnot now necessary to enter further into the question of the rating proposed by the Cana
Legislature for the silver dollar, which forrd a subject for discusion in the previous letters f n
Board on tle subject of the Canadian currency, because the United States Congress bas by an A pas d
thls year, revised their silver eurreriey, an d adopted the mcaiure whieh was anticipated ,of r dàm th
intrinsie value of tiir silver coins, and making them a subordinate tokenceurrency, witli a lnmidtio !
the tender, ou a principle analagous to that adopted in this country la 1816. The silver dollarh
no longer constitutes an integral part of the currency of thc Unîted States, and it will be e 'sen t', 511
only to the scheme proposed by Her Majesty's Government, but also to the object which. 'ti 'i
Gover'nmennt las had ia view of assimilating their currency te that of the United States; eitlictht
rilver dollar slould be exelided altogether froma the circulation of Canada, or, if thé United Stitijal
dollar be rated at all, that alimitation on the tender be established similar to that iimposed by the
of the United "States. la this reepeet, therefore, it will be neecssary to revise the provisions oéte'Cf à
Act now before this Board, and mîîy Lords think that itamay be left te the Canadian Gó4ern eei a
to ainend that Act in order to bring it into enformity with the proposed arrangement, or
new Act repealing all the existing currency Acta of the Province, and establishing new iegülations i
cordance with the proposed scheme.

The latter course would afford the advantage of bringing the laws relating te the curency
onc view, and of simplifying the regulations on the subject.

It appears to My Lords that, in this case, th enactment te be adopted may be of a very siple
acter, and they would suggest it should contain provisions tO the following effeet: V

st; To deelare the poundcur'reney to be equivalent to, and te represent, the quantityof 101 82 rin
cf stänmdard-gold, or 92.877 grains of pure gold, and that coins which Mer Majesty may think lt te direÎt
to be struclc at l1er Majesty's Mint of that value, or divisions and multiples thereof, and shah deel
Proclamation, to be cnrrent coins in'tie British Colonies of North America, shablle bëtthe1 td
measame of vaiue within the Province. '

2nd. Than the gold coins of the United Kingdom shall continue to pase 'nrent an en
the rates noW assigned to them, viz., the sovereign at £1 4s. 4. t urreney, atd otherec4às ai ie
proportions
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3rd. That the gold coins of the United States, issued from tho Mint of tbat country according to the
laws now in force therein, shalt;pIMs carrent and be légal tender at existing rates,,viz., the engle at £2
10. eurrency, and the other coins at equivalent proportions.

4th. That it shall be lawfIl for the Govornor-General, in Council, to declare, by Proclamation, that
other goldi coiishalU pases curient nwl be legai ter within the Province ati'rates proportionate to their
contents of puro gold as compared with the quantity of pme gold asiigned ta the pound currney.

5th That n> förcign silver coins shall pose current within'the Province.
Gth. That 13ritishl silver coins aball continue tò pass current nt the rates 0nm asslgned to thein until

other silver, coins shali bu isÜued froni Her Majesty's Mint for circulation in the Province, but iaint ýthey
shall not bc legnd tender fw pumns exceeding'50s. currncy.

7th. Thiat silver c.ins, which Her Majesy mY direct te bé strucir nt Her Mnjes'y's Iint, represent-
ing one shilling ency, or oher proportionate nirts of' the ponud eurrency, and ontaining-the 'same
propo'tion 'Of standard silver, with ref-reun. to hu poundl curreney, whieh tho silver coins of the United
Kngdomi bears to the poind sterling, shall paes current within the Province for the value:assigned there
by Proclnation oif Her Majesty i Contuil, but salil not bu legal teder for sume exueeding 50s, shilling
currency.

Clause tothe foregoing effect would enibroee the principal objets for which it is necesayy to pro-'
vide, with regafd to the proposed coinage, and the adoption o a delned àtandard of value, would ender
easy the ratingý rlelativcly the-eto,of anty gold coins whieh may beiereafter issued froin the Unitod Statèé
Mint, or of auy goid coils of other countrios wbich itmay bu desînrble-t bring into circulation.

.My Lords,,iI considcring the proposed arorngements, have adverted to the question, whether or nat
it woul bu expedient to admit the -silvor coins (f the United Sates struck und-r the ew law etf that
country, into circulation in the ,British Colonies with a limitation on the amount for whichl they incybe a
legd1 tender.

Thei Lordehips observ.e, with referehc to this point, that the late Chancellor 'of the Rciequeriue,
in the menmoraudnih above referred to, justly adverted tò the imliortance of restricting the quaitty o
iliver token coins ta be put in circulation within a proper linit lu ordod toi keep suchi auxiliary cinuge
altngether subordihàte to tlhat which is to form the standaid 'of value. My Lords, with a vieWto thi
importanlt object, are of opinion that iL will bu desirable ta retain the power of éupplyiog. from time fQ
lime, sueh arnount of silver coin a nay be required for the retail trade of the Provinces iii the hands
Her Mîjesty'á Government 'nting in, communication with the local Governments, id that'norit'riein silvr
coins, therfo'e, should bu adntitted iuto circulation after the establishment of the proposed systeîm ôf tcir.
rcncy in the orth Americai Colonies.,

Thle arrangement propsed by My Lords would not interfere with the project contemplated ilthe
Canadas Act now before then for establishing a decinal syàteni f ctu-enuy m the Province, and prvi.
sions for that purpose müy be easily inecorprrated witli those' above suggestcd, if the Canaduiai ielt.
ture shaH deerde uponadopting a nuw AcL as proposed för conslidating and auncnding the la*s re ting
to the curreney<if the Province.

My Lords observe in the Canada Act No. 969 a clause which directs that the gold>coimn to be struek
at the Min " shall b legal tender by taie so long as they shal not want iore than two grains of dtanderd
weiglht to be näsigned to theïn by HeïMajesty, sulject to the samnededluction for ant of'weight as isnw
provided with regard tri ikitish gold coins, and shUIl also beýa legal tender to any amiount by meight a
sumis noL less than 200 doilhtrs or' £50 e! Vthe present eurrenèy, at the samne rate anîd on the sanme con cions
as are now provilddwith 'regvd' tro Paitish gold coins." Tius Lîcise' is un extensièliof a'aimilar'frMvsioù
contained in the Canada Act 4 and 5 Vic.cap. 98, see 5. My Loi-ds ai-c not awacethct anypraétiµd i.
convenience bas arisen therefrom; but as go1d coins have been itietlein use in OtuadaI-ntil reeenly 4tioe I
in cireulation cannot as yet have been subjected to much deterioration by wäar. andIthe effàet rit' tpo
vision camiot therefoi'e have bden fuhlytested, My Lords'are of opinio b that this provision ÎàIery obu-
tionable on principlé, asbits oŽbvious tendàémey is te liecp light coins ln circultion to he iùny
ignorant and ùnàvary',and they are led to appreh'ead that when it coines into prcutical oèperation mýy
occasion great inconvenienee and discontent. Thiey wouhd therdfore strongly recoimmend as ihe péeîbl
course that power should be given by law (as is the case i this eountiy) :t prsons in hghu g
my 'be tenderel to èit, break aud deface the same.

Iconvenienee tri the publi I fron dthe adoption-of this.course would be obiated by-an arrankernent
similar to 'to that' adopted ln ihs eoôntry,,for receiving defectivecoins by th, Collector rof the4 Reveiiîue
at'a fixed rate' and the great adantage of maintaiing the cirency l itè 'integrity Would thusibeat-
tained.

The provision is also defective in regard to :the allowance for wear, anit gives the same, aiontfor
all coins of whatever weight 4d' value, lnstead of a proportional alloiance for each. Witlh " 'd t
this point, My tords are inclined tothink thùt instead of providiôg forIL by enaètmeL'rta ''buld bebutter
that the P'oelamationI Wbichi ill give rene to the ne W coiis' shônidnssiùkh |g t
shall continue tofbe legal tcnderiand witl respect to the old cbins of ,the, Uted-Kingdom hè alwance
for loss b' vear shuld be the saIne;as that xeL' ini Le triited Kingdor by Royaldrocniattion"

My ordshaving thusexpi-esedtheie *pinid with reogrd to the Canada ActMo. 6 syöîe
that their obsevations threrin sliguld be comîniniàtt he G prtrn Geuerul througlctlifSe ar
of' State, and that the .Act shouddicotbe submitted'HerMjeìÿ n Council 'uti iHer Mgstyy -
ment shall have ascertainèd h furthèrn easured hthe Cunadian degishiture idopton the spbje

Xy Lorads vil bèp' ced:so soorhäs the nec a" rangcenfarecoinp1éted'to tale ,asaes I
providing for'ihe iãsud o! teinis ridéed tomnI ir* Maesy' ini ,,

The descri"tiry ofgold coins tribetrué'lareùffiitndicated fn' t iranm tbe
Chanicelier et' 4te Exeheqicer. The names ao eläassgned t 'te côinswl'iexed y l] ajet 4 û~~
Coneil, nsid þp" afrà tr Lords 'thafthe2èeófinationWof a ß ey1''vh îbr iiucabi
to the supe riór goldcool'w 'liWilb:f th alserif &cpound, Oan ditr men vq u ïi! a

~~~~4~~i WI 44 44 '
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With regard to thesilver coins, My Lords apprehond tiat it wiill not be ncecseary to provide nuylar&er
coin than a ilif crown (currency) whiel wvill be equivalenit in circulation to the United States half dollar,
and thtt the smualler silver coins should consist od shillings, half shillings, and quarter usillinîgs ctrr'edcy,
My Lords propose the latter terms instead of those of six-pences and three pence! because, in tise event or
thie proposed decimial systemn being fullycarried out,tN will be necessary to divide the shilling into ten lnstead
of twelve pence : the half penny would in timat case be equivuient to the cent, United Statos, eurreney. My
Lords defer tihe cosideration of' a subordite copper coinage, until tlhey shall be apprised of the wishes
of tise Colonial Legislatures on the latter subject.

My Lords understand, from tie provisions both in the Onada anid New Prunswick Acts relating to
tie cost of obtaininig and importiog the proposed coins, that the prelimiinary char-ges will be defsrasyel by
the respective Governmeots of those Colonies, and as scion as tse~neessary funsîds are provided, aud ints-
mnation is conveyed regarding the quantity of coins of the soveral descriptions which vill be requir'el,
My Lords will give dir-cetions to the Master of the Mint for proccedinsg with the coinaisge, ad for supply
ing the gold coinf to the agents of the local Govertîments. With regard to the silver oins it appoate o
their Lordshlips that tise isloit conveliit cours will be for Her Maljesty's Goversnent to transuanit th'em
to the Comsmaisaiat. Officers in the respective Colonies, with istructions to receive ansd withdraw fromî
cirlculation the British silver coins now eurrent in the CJolonics and substitite the nsew coins foi thema. Tie
change will tus be effected without charge to the Colonies, and the Seigneurge un the silver coissage
will indemnify Hiesr MsrljsLty'e Governsment fur the expeulse.

With regard to the New Brunsswick Act, No. 2143, the provisions of which are framed with a view tio
carrying into effect tie sclîeme pr'posed by the late Chancellor of the Exchequer, and whicls are correct
in piucipie anol enated tO renove cxisting anomalies of the curreney ('f tiat Province,1My Lords are
of opition tiit the siamse mliay be duly submitted to Her Majesty for conirnion.

Theie Lordel;ips, however, entertain doubts whether this Act can be allowed to stand as a permanenî
settlement of the currency of this Province, insmuacsih as they as>prehend itS .provisions wilill c'eat
difficulty regardmog the legality of the tender of the currentgo1k coins of the United States. The Aot
legalizes the cus'recy of the United States oagle coined between the 1st Jusly, 1834, nnd lst March, 1852,
but it dloes nt legalize the currecy of the lialf ongles, or othor gold coins of that period. It lso eia-
powers the Lieutenatnt-Gover'nor to extend, by Proclamation, the provisions of the Aet to the gold coins of
the United States, coinied on or after the 1st March, 1852, but this eau onlv be done When such cois,
"havi g been assayed at the Royal Mint, shall have been found equail ii'finenessto the coins mentioned or
"referred to in this Act."

My Lords appreheasd that the legal effect of these provisions will bc to exclude fromn circulation
coss newly issue(from the United States Minut, until they shall have been assayed in this country and
declared, by local Proclamation, to be legal tender.

My Lords suggest that, with the, view ot remedying hie diffieulty, an amending Act should be
passed in the tesins'uggested with regard to the legislafiou to be adopted in Caidat.

The clause in titis Act regarding tihe legal tender of the proposed nsew gold coins is open to the same
observations with s espect to the circulation of light coins, as My Lords have offered upon a simsilar clause
in the Cassa la Act.

My Lnrds susggest that thoir remarks nupon the New Br3unswick Act should be comnmunicatd to the
Governor-Gsenil of Canada, as they apprehend it has been prepared in comntication with the Cana-
dian Goveinrnient.

They also suggest that the arrsanigements proposed in the memorandum of the late Chancellor of thie
Exchequer, and ftsther developed by this Minute, should be communicated by the Sccretary of Stato
the respective Lieutenant Goveinors of Nova Seotia, Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island.

Transmit copy of this Minute to Mr. Merivale for the information of Secretary Sir John' Pakingtonl
with refereuce to iis Minutes to the Board of Traude of the 26th of March and 31st of May last; and ais
to Mr. Bùoth for the information of the Lords of the Comnittee of the P>rivy Couneil for Trade, WitlÎ
refos'ernce to his said Letters.

State attthe sanie ime tiat My Lords are of opinion that the Canada Act, No. 970, intitled, 4 An Act
a to extend theprovisions of the Csîrrency Act to certain gold and silver coins, coined after the periodin
"the said Act linitcd,' nay be loft t its oporation, but that it appears to their Lordships to be open ito
an objection sirmilar to that vhici they have stated in the foregoing Minute toie provisons cf the Ne
Brunswick Act, and they suggest that the attention of the Gevernor General should be.called to the subjectâ

, U
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1,ETUIRNý
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 22nd ultimo, praying

for information respecting the School property at Longueui.

By Order,
PIERRE J. O. CHAUVEAU,

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

Quebec, 26th October, 1854.

OFFICE OF EDUCATION,
MONTREAL, 18th October, 1854.

Hon. P. J. 0. Chauveau,
Provincial Secretary, &c.1

Quebec.
Sra,-I have the honour to transmit to you herewith the documents with

which I have been furnished by the School Commissioners of Longueuil, as
being calculated to convey to the Legislative Assembly all, the information on
hie subject of the Sehool affairs of the village of that Parish, wvhich is asked
for in an Address voted by the House for that purpose on 19th ultimo.

The acts of conveyance give the description of the lands on which the
Sehool Flouses are situated, for the building of which an aid was granted.

The documerits here annexed are:
1. An explanatory Report from the said School Commissioners.
2. A copy of authoritv to restore a land and a house erected thereon.
A. Sale with right of redemption (d faculté de réméré) by the Curé and'

Churchwardens of the Parish of Longueuil. to the saidSchool Commissioners,
9th July 1850, I. Hurteau and colleague, Notaries.

B. Sale with right of redemption by *the Religious Ladies of the Community
of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary to the said School Commissioners, 9th
July 1850, I. Hurteau and colleague, Notaries.

D. Sale by Richard B. MeGinnis, Esquire, ès qualité, to the said School
Commissioners, 18th April 1852, C. Pages and colleague, Notaries.

F. Notification at the. request of the Curé and Churchwardens of the
Pabrique of the Parish of Longueuil to the said School Commissioners, 1st
April 1852, I. Hurteau and colleague, Notaries.

H. Sale by the, said School Commissioners to Richard B. McGinnis,
Esquire, 6th September 1854, P. E. Hurteau and colleague, Notaries.

L. Retrocession by LI. Hurteau and others, to the said School Commis-'
sioners, 20th August 1853, P. E. Hurteau and colleague, Notaries, with a Rati-
fication of the Act last mentioned, by J. B. Meilleur, Superintendent of Educa-
tion, 16th August 1854, P. E. Hurteau and colleague, Notaries.

I trust that the whole will be found to be satisfactory.
I have the honourto be,

Sir,
Your Obedient Servet,

($igned,) J. B. MEILtER, 6, E.
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LONGUEUIL, 6th October 1854.

Si,-I received on the 27th ultimo, your letter of the 25th, together with
the printed document containing the inquiries made in the House of Assembly
by Mr. Daoust, the Member for i3eauhar'nais, relative to the School affairs of the
Village.

As Chairnan of the School Comnissioners, I convoked a meeting of that
body, who met on Thursday 28th, and who, having reccived communicalion of
your letier and the prinled document, and considered the questions proposed,
have commissioned mc to transmit to you authentic copies of our transactions
with the following explanatius appended lu the answers toi the several ques-
tions :

First Quexion.-What School Honses or lots of land, not yet built upon,
did the School Coinnnissioners of the Parish of Longmeuil possess in the Village
of Longuenil, when the School Act, 9 Vict., Cai). 27, came into operation ?

Answer.-The School Commissioners did not possess any School flouse nor
any property in the Village of Longnenil in 18!6, (9 Vie.) From 1$33 to 1850,
the Fabrique of Lonliguuil, alone sîipporied hi hie Village ihe whole expense of
providing Sites, Houses, Stoves, Tables, Benehes, &c., and the ipairs of ilese
things for the service of te Commissioners, wlo havei never contributed a single
shilling (nor tlie inhabitants of the Village eithmer) towards these various expenses,
as appears by their accounts, During several rs e Fabrique even paid
£12 10s. to 1ihé School Master, and £12 1ls. to the School Mistrcss of the Village,
in order to lighten, to tiat extent, the burthen of the inhabîtants of the said
Village, while the inihabitants of the concessions, at that time more than five-
sixths of tie population of the Paîish, were obliged to tax themselves, in order,
with the aid of the Govermnent, to build School Honses, keep them in repair,
pay their masters, &c., without having ever received any thing from the Fabrique,
except one concession to which lie Fabrique granted a small relief for the pur-
chase of a house.

The population of the Village increasing, and the house purchased by the
Fabrique in 1833 being no longer sullicieni, the Churchwardens purchased in
1841 another lot with a house for which'thcy paid £300, and another in 1843
for £358, exclusive of the lods et ventes ; and on these two lots they forrmed an
establishment which cost the Fabrique about £1500. This establishment has
been given up for educational purposes to a religious community, wlo have in
the last year given instruction at Longueuil to 300 girls, and to 500 or upwards
in other Parishes. The village has never been taxed for this establishment
which, up to 1850, received nothing fron the Government but its charter.

Second question.-What lois of land, built upon or not built upon, have the
said School Comnmissioncrs acquiired in the said Village of Longueuil, from the
time wlien the said School Act came iito operation to the preschnt time, whether
by donation or by purchase, describing the titles and the lots, and giving com-
inunication of the tilles, if possible ?

Answcr.-On 9th July, 1850, the Fabrique of Longueuil conceded to the
Sehool Commissioners, reserving the right of redemption, the lot and the house
wlhichl had served as a School House fiom 1833, of which a description will be
seen in the Act numbered 1214, letter A, which I herewith transmit.

On the saine 9th July, 1850, tie Community of the Sisters of the Holy
Nanies of Jesus-and' Mary gnnied like wise to the School Commissionels of

. A. 1854.
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Longueuil the property which they held of the Fabrique, with a lot of land
Ihereto adjacent and belonging to them, also reserving the right of redemption.
For description of the property, see .ie Act No. 1215, letter B, also herewith
transmitted to you.

in 1850, I was School Commissioner at Longueuil. Having been informed
by one of my colleagues, that the Superintendent of Education had at his dis-
posal several thousand pounds, applicable to the building of School Houses, I
inrediately went to him to solicit aid for our Village Schools, which never
had any share of the monies voted for School H-ouses. The Superintenderit
replied that lie had money at his disposai, but that lie could niot grant any part
of if to the Commissioners, unliss on the exhibition of the titles of property be-
ionging to them ; that the Commissioners might inake arrangements ith the
Fabrique and the Convent to obtain titles from them, and that, on their appli-
cation to him, furnished with the tities of property sufficient to secure the money
granted by the Government, he would comply with their request. I communi-
cated to the Commissioners the answer made by the Superintendent.

We mnet several finies to confer on the steps to be taken to procure money
for our Schools; and, having come to a decision, I called a meeting of the
CImnrchwardens to request thoi to grant to the School Commissioners, for the
purposes.of education, the lot and the house belonging to the Fabrique, af which
the latter had had the enjoyment till that time. The Churchwardens consented,
on condition that the grant should be made subject to a right of redemption, so
that they might resume their property, vhenever they might consider it neces-
sary, on the repayment to the Commissioners of all the expenses incurred in im-
proving the said property, and more especially of the sum obtained from the
Department of Public Instruction.

It vas clearly understood between the Comhiissioners and the Church-
vardens that the grant wmas gratuitous, the Commissioners having no means in
their hands, and the money which they were to obtain from the Superintendent
being intended to be applied to the improvement and enlargement of the house
granted, that having become too snall for the number of children attending the
School. The meeting of the Churchwardens, took place on the 23d June, 1850.

A few days after this meeting, some of the Churchwardens,, thinking that
they lad excecded their powers, in granting a property belonging to the Fabrique
wilhout the concurrence of all thel Ciuichwardens, requested meto, call a
meetinig of the Parishioners to make the grant, and prevent the murrmurs and
reflexions of a certain number of Parishioners who lad long demanded that the
house in question belonging to the Fabrique, while still occupied as a school
house, should be converted into a Village Hall and a dwelling for the Beadie.
I acceded to their request, and convoked a meeting of the whole Parish on 7th
July following. At that meeting it was unaniüously resolved that the house
uwsed as a school, and belonging to the Fabrique, should be granted to the
School Commissioners, (the' riglit of redemption being reserved) in order to
enable therm to obtain money for ihe improvement and enlargement thereof.
'fle Curé, François Charron, Anable Benoit and Toussaint Daigneau, Churcli-
wardens, were appointed and authorized to execute a Deed in favor of the School
Commissioners, with power to thern and to their successors in office to redeem
Ilie said property, whenever the Fabrique night consider it right and necessary,
on the conditions already covenanted and fully expressed in the Notarial Acts.
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The parties appointed to execute the transactions immediately set to work,
and inade many inquiries, being greatly embarrassed concerning the manner of
drawing up the Acts of conveyance with a proper degree of caution. A deed
executed in favour of the Collége IMasson was procured from the Superintendent;
and this served generally as a model. We were apprised that it was absolutely
iiecessary to execute a Deed of Sale, to specify the price and state that
the money had been paid, in order to complete the contract. Such a
Deed seemned to us of doubtful validity, we hesitated to execute it. Hearing
however on alil sides that there was no other means of obtaining the funds ;
that every where, both in Upper and in Lower Canada, the same proceeding
was adopted, because everywhere the School Commissioners were destitute of
pecuniary resources, that such deeds were required only in order to secure the
Government money, the Curé, the Churchwardens, the Commissioners and
the nuns all joined in the execution of the Deeds, above cited, of July 9, 1850,
Letters A. & B.

Moreover, ina agreeing, in these Deeds, to permit the Fabrique and the
Convent to exercise the right of rederription, without repayment of the sums
declared to have been paid, we considered that we shewed clearly enough
that nothing had ever been paid. If the Commissioners had been able to pay
£500 to the Fabrique and £1500 to the Convent,. as expressed in the Deeds, it is
plain that they would have had wherewith to build a School House for boys,
without having recourse to all the transactions which took place.

The Deeds being done and executed, were transmitted to the Superin-
tendent, who, in the month of October following, advanced to us £200 for the
boys' School and £400 for the Convent. I was employed by the Commis-
sioners, to expend the £400 obtained for the Convent, the works of which I
directed ; and they deposited in the Banque du Peuple the £200 intended for the
boys' School, until that sum might to required for use.

Three Commissioners, elected in 1851, thinking it expedient to apply,
otherwise than their predecessors had determined, the £200 obtained for the im-
provement and enlargernent of the house derived from the Fabrique, as a school
for boys, resolved to build a College, and for that purpose, purchased from R. B.
McGinnis, agent to Baron Grant, three contiguous lots for the sum of £75. Act
passed 13th April, 1852, No. 310, letter E.

At the ènd of 1851, they began to prepare for building. In the beginning of
1852, they assessed the whole Parish in the surn of £150 for a niodel school, and
the Village in the further sum of £75 for an elementary sehool, which sums,
with the £200 already obtained from the Government by their Predecessors,
formed a sum of £425 for the building of a College.

Tird Question.-For the sake of order in the histo of the Village schools
of Longueuil, I shall answer this question after the fourthi.

Fourth, Question.-What school houses have the said School Commissioners
built in the said Village of Longueuil since the time before specified?

l the month of May 1852, the School Commissioners of Longueuil began to
build a stone house, two stories high, 72 feet in length by 36 in breadth, to be used
as a model and elementary school house.

The mason-work was executed, the roof put on, the windows and a door
put in, and the floor laid. Here ended their labours : their resources being
exhausted and even exceeded. Lastautumn (1853) we borrowed £35 in orderto
fit up tvro claserorn in that building. The expendurd on this building
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amounted to £480 12s. 9d., besides a few sIall accounts, of which I do not know
the amount.

I must however acknowledge that the Commissioners took a great deal of
trouble to provide the necessaiy funds for their College.

Fromu the cormmencement of the year 1852, they took steps to effect a sale
of the property which- they held of the Fabrique, subject to redemption.

After rnany meetings had been held by the Commissioners, many proceedings
had, and consultations, with Lawyers, and having made sure of the success of
their undertaking, in the montb of March .1852, they .caused their Secretary-
Treasurer, E. Pages, to propose to the Churchwardens to sell to them the pro-
perty held of therm, being desirous of giving them the preference, informing them
that if they refused, it was firmly resolved to sell it to the highest bidder ; the
Cliurchwardens finding themselves thus treated, met, and at their meeting which
was holderi on 28th Maxch 1852, resolved to avail themselves of their right of
redemption, according to the terms of the Deed above cited, letter A. Isidore
Hurteau, Esquire, notary, was appointed to notify the School Commissioners that
the Fabrique vere desirous of exercising their right of redemption, and to offer
on their behalf to refund all the expenses and pay for improvements made about
the said property. A copy of this notification No. 1363, letter F, is also trans-
mitted to you.

This notification remained. unanswered until the month of April in the next
year (1853). The Commissioners continued their proceedings to effect a sale of
the property, for which the Churchwardens refused to pay them; but whether
they were unable to obtain the, requisite authority to sell from the Superin-
tendent, or that soine other obstacle occurred, the sale did not take place. -

Third Question.-What lots of land vacant or built upon, situate in the said
Village of Longueuil, have the said School Commissioners alienated either by
donation or by sale from the time mentioned to the present time, describing the
titles and the lots, with copies of the titles, and of the authority or authorities
granted by the Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada to alienate the
same?

Answer.-In the month of April 1853, the new Commissioners, with those
elected in 1852, answered the notification served on the Commissioners on lst
April 1852, and required the Churchwardens, under protest, to exercise the right
of Redemption pursuant to their Deed of 9th July 1850, and on 20th of ihe
same month, they executed a Deed of retrocession restoring the Church-
wardens to possession of their property, which was much dilapidated, having
received no care nor repair since 1850. A copy of the Deed of retrocession
is furnished herewith, as also a co y of the authority granted by the Superinten-
dent, annexed to the said Deed of retrocession No. 665, letter L.

Auother property, being that which was built upon by the Commissioners in
1852, and the building on which had remained unfinisbed and uninhabitable, was
sold 20th August last to R. B. McGinnis for the sum of £352. Deed executed 6th
September last, No. 820, letter H, transmitted to you with the others.

In the month of October, 1853, the Commissioners having no other shelter
than the house which the Fabrique still permitted them to use, and which was
much too small, borrowed £35 in order to fit up two class rooms in the new un-
finished house, hoping to receive assistance from the government to repay it, and
to finish the house. In the month of November last, they addressed a Petition to
the three branches of the Legislature, praying for an aid. The Session having
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lasted but a few days, and as they had not found their petition among those which
were presented in those few days, the Commissioners naturally supposed that
it had fallen short of its mark.

In the month of June last, a considerable property adjacent 1o the land
belonging to the Fabrique, comprising about fourteen lots of 72 feet wide by 130
feet deep, with a two story stone house of 60 feet by 40 feet, having been
offered for sale, and several inhabitints and citizens both of the concessions and
the Village having expressed a wish to sec this property in the hands of the
Fabrique that tley might convert it into an Educational establishment, adapted
to the wants of the population, already considerable and still increasing, I con-
voked a Parish meeting on 2d July.

On the Thursday following, the festival of St Peter and St. Paul, being a
holiday, I explained to my Pari14hioners the object of the meeting, which they
were called to attend on the following Sunday, and endcavoured to make them
understand it. They did understand al the advantages which the Parish miglit
derive from the property. I requested that they would reflect before going to
the meeting, in order that they might give their opinion advisedly. More than
two hundred prol)rietors were present at that meeting, and all, nearly without
exception, were urgent in requiring the purchase of the property for sale, lo bo
converted into an Edcicational establishment, and forthwith appointed the Curé,
fite three churchwardens and Louis Sénécal, to execute the deed, and pay the
purchase money out of the st. The Deed was executed on 13th of the same
month, before Isidore Ilurteau, Esquire, Notary.

The Commissioners, seeing this demonstration and generous sacrifice on
the part of the parish, having now no longer any reliance on the success of their
petition, considering that the house commenced by their predecessors and the
site on which it was' built vere insufficient and much too small even for the
present need of the Parish and the Village, and foreseeing th at they would
require, in the autumn, accommodation for the scholars and the master, that they
would be destitule of means to provide such accommodation and to meet the
debts still due on their house, unless by raising fresh loans, considering
morcover, that the new establishment belonging to the Fabrique had the good
will of the whole Parish, to the prejuidice of theirs, the building of which had
been regarded with displcasure, resolved to sell ; this they èf&eted on 28th
August last, having obtained the permission of the Superintendent, who required
as a condition,-that the produce of the sale should be dep.osited to the credit of a
fund, belonging to them, for educational purposes. As may be seen in the
Deed above cited, letter H, one third was paid down, another third will be paid
in three months, and the last in six months after the sale. The first third was
deposited in the Savings' Bank, less £39 12s. 9d. (lue upon the house ; the two
other instalments will likewise be so deposited, to remain until the Commis-
sioners can meet with real estate in which to invest il.

In the month of November last year, we addressed and sent to Quebec a
Petition to the three branches of the Legislature, as stated above, praying for, an
aid to complete the building sold by us in August last, and likewise for our
school for girls. As the demand for education is not abated at Longueuil, since
the sale mentioned, but rather opens a fairer prospect for the future, as, instead
of a building of the value of £489, with a limited site, the Parish possesses
another with spacius grounds costing £1000 cash, we venture to hope that
our Petition of lat. year, which was presented in the course of last month, will
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have its due effect, and that the grant which will be accorded to us Vill assist
effectively to complete a spacious house, ihe sucess of whicb depends entirely
on the generosity of the farmers and the citizens of the Village of Longueuil.

We propose, in a few days, to open a subscription with'a view to commence
in the spring a wing of 150 feet by 36, of ihree stories, and to raise the present
building one story higher. We have in it at present three classes: 1st class, a
Model School, forty-four ildren; 2d class, fifty-six children; 3rdclass, ele-
mentary, seventy-six ehildren, besides lodging for a master and for a mistress
who lias charge of the clementary elass

Fftlh Question. -What surns of money have the said Commissioners re-
ceived from the Governnent since the tne above mentioned, for the building or
repair of School Iouses iii the said village of Longueuil, with a description of
the lot or lois of land on which such sums of noney were expended, or to xwhich
they were appropriated?

Answer.-The Sehool Conmmissioners have received, as aforesaid, £200,
which was devoted to the bnilding of a house in 1851 and 1852, left unfinished
for vant of funds, we mighi add for want of popularity ; for, if the establishment
set on foot by lie Commnissioners and the Conmissioners themselves had been
popular, they would have fowid symnpathy amnong the inhabitants of Longueuil,
who never refuse to join in a good work, and who will prove it anew in the
works wiich we are on ihe point of commencing to formi a College for com-
mercial and industrial studies. For ile description of the land, sec the Deed,
letter E.

The Coinissioners have, besides, reecived for the convent £400, the ex-
pendilure of which vas entlrusted to me as aforesaid. This sumi was laid out
in the completion of the building granied to the Comxmissioners, subject to a
rîght of.redemption. Sec the Deeddated 9th July 1850, lter B. This sum of
£400 aided also in flie ereclion of a wing, 93 fect by 48, three stories in height,
besides the ground floor, whieh is nine feet high betveen the floor and the
ceiling. The improvements made in flie old building eost £521, and the new
wing £2589 19s. 9d. not including nany expenses for inside work, as presses,
&c., raising the expense of liat building Io £3000. This establishment is still
indebted for these varions improvements and for the pirchase of several small
pieces of ground adjacent, to the amount of £2400, of which it pays the iterest.
One hundred and fifteen boarders and one hundred and ninety-four day scholars,
in all three hundred and nine, are at present taught in this establishment, which
still requires to be enlarged. Morèover, ihe Religious .Ladies of Longueuil, es-
tablished Ist Novembner, 1843, have five other establishments in thc country
parts, in which they educate more than 500 young girls.

Sixth Question.--How many and what School Houses do the said Commis-
sioners now possess in the said Village of Longueuil, and under what titles do
they possess them ?

Answer.-The School Comm issioners are in passession of no other School
Houses, in the Village of Longucuil, besides the Convent, subject to the right of
redemption. Sec the Deed above eitçd, letter B.

In that Deed, it appears that the £400 obtained b: the Convent from the
Government, is no more than a oan which the Sisters are bound to repay to the
Commissioners, if they should be compelled to withdraw themselves from their
control and interference, a contingency which ill-disposed Commissioners might
easily induce.
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In the month of September 1851, I ceased to be one of the School Commis-
sioners, having resigned my commission; I was re-elected in July 185, and
appointed Chairman.

This is, Sir, the explanation which I have considered necessary to give you
a knowledge of our Educational Establishments in the Village of Longueuil,
and to put you in full possession of the motives which influenced. the Commis-
sioners in their transactions, If any part of their conduct should be thought
worthy of censure, I flatter ryself that their jùdges must acknowledge the
sincerity of their efforts and proceedings to promote the cause of education in
their Parish. We would gladly see in those who this day cite us to the tribunal
of the House of Assembly other than persecutors. Wouild that they could pass
through Longueuil and see what has been done in the cause of education in
ten years past, and by whom it lias been effected.

Ten years ago, there were in the Village of Longueuil one School for boys,
consisting of thirty-six children, and one for girls of the same number. Of
these two Schools, the Fabrique defrayed nearly the whole expense. At present,
we have an eslablislinent for girls, which is worth more than £6000, and an
establishment for boys commenced, the first cost of which is £1000. To meet
these disbursements, we have received from the Governinent £600, of which
sum £400 has been loaned to the Convent, and in five months the Commissioners
vill have £312 deposited in the Savings' Bank.

On account of al this expenditure, the Village of Longueuil was assessed
by the Commissioners of 1851 and 1852 in the suni of a hundred and some
pounds.

These answers and reflexions were subrnitted to the School Commissioners
of Longueuil, before being addressed to you, and have been sanctioned by thei.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your very Humble and Obedient Servant,
(Signed,) L. M. BRASSARD, Prt.

Chairman of the School Commissioners of Longueuil.

PRoviNcE 0F CANADA.

OFFICE OF EDUCATION.

By virtue of the authority vested in me under the 24th section of the School
Act 9 Vic. c. 27, 1, the undersigned, authorize the School, Commissioners of the
School Municipality of Longueuil in the County of Chambly, and they are,
hereby authorized, to excliange or sell the lot of land, and the School House
erected thereon, siluate in the Village of Longueuil, in section No. 1 in the
said Municipality; Provided always, that the value of the property received in
exchange or the price received on a sale of the said lot and house be invested in
real estate within the said section No. 1 to be an Educational establishment and
to be used as a Model School for the said Municipality,. and an Elementary
School for boys residing in the district of the Village of Longueuil, being situate
in the said Municipality, as the same are now eonstituted and as they may be here-
after constituted, under and by virtue of the Act aforesaid, or of any other School
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Act relating to primary education repealing or amending the same ; the said lot
so substituted being, in short, and remaining ihe property of the said School Com-
missioners undc good notarial titles duly enregistered, to be used under them and
their successors in- office duly appointed, for the purposes of primary education
for ever,

Given at Montreal, the Twenty-seventh day of July, 1854.
(Signed,) J. B. MEILLEUR, S. E.

A Truc Copy.
(Signed,) J. B. MEILLEuR, S. E.

Before Ihe undersigned Public Notaries for that part of the Province of
Canada heretofore Lower Canada, residirig in the District of Montreal:

Came and appcared Messire Louis Brassard, Priest, Curé of the Parish of
Longueuil, and Messrs. François Charron, Amable Benoit and Toussaint Dai-
gneau, Churhwardens in office of the Euvre and Fabrique of the said Parish of
Longueuil, acting under the special authority of a Meeting of the said Parish,
duly called and held on Sunday the seventh day of July instant, a copy of the
Minute whereof is hereunto annexed, who acknowleged by these presents to have
bargained, sold, ceded, transferred and conveyed from henceforth for ever
without guarantee, and reserving to themselves the right of redemption (faculté
de réméré) hereinafter referred to, to Messrs. Joseph Vincent, Augustin Dubuc,
Messire Louis Moïse Brassard, Priest and Curé, and André Truteau, all School
Commissioners for the Municipality of the said Parish of Longueuil, in the
Çounty of Chambly, hereunto present, and accepting thereof both for themselves
and their successors, to wit

An emplacement situate in the Village of the said Parish of Longueuil for
the purposes of a Model School, containing one hundred and seventeen feet in
front by ninety feet in depih, bounded at the south-eastern extremity and on the
north-east side by two public highways, at the north-western extremity by Jean
Baptiste Racicot, and on the south-west side by Charlotte Street, with a stone
house, a stable and cow-house thereon erected, as the whole now stands,
appears and extends on all sides, with the dependencies thereon, the sarne being
well known to the said purchasers, and with which they have declared thein-
selves conient and satisfied.

To have and to hold forthwith to the said Commissioners and their suc-
cessors the said emplacement and buildings thereon erected, with immediate
possession thereof.

The said sale, cession, transfer and conveyance being so made for and in
consideration of the price and sum of five hundred pounds, current money of
this Province, which sum the said vendors acknowledge and confess to have
received from the said purchasers, prior to the execution of these presents, and
further that they are content and satisfied therewith, and do acquit and discharge
there fromthe said purchasers and all other persons.

The said sale being so made subject te the further condition, that the said
vendors or their successors in office, shall always have the privilege of redernp-
tion, upon the repayment by them to the said Commissioners or their successors,
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by one )ayrlmen. only, of the amnount or suu of money vhich the said purchasers
shal. have expcnded upon the said emplacement for the outlay and iliprove-
ments wlîhieb siill b then deemed uccessary, and the value whereof shall bo
fixed by Arbitrators (e:rprts) aecording to le value of property al, the time.

As to tlhme suai of five huntred pounds said Iurrency, deciarod to have been
paid to the said Churchwardens as and for the purchiasomoney of the said cm-
placement, il's idcerstood by and betwen ithe said partes thai t said Commis-
s i oners sha be deemed to have received an adequate compensati on therefor, by
the use and enjoyment. which they shall ilien have had,,of th said emplacement
ai of the depiendencies thercof.

In considertion of the foregoing the said vendors in their said ,capacity
have conveyed to hlie saiid purehasers in their said capacity all rights of property'
(ex;cepting however tle reservation of their righ ption) and all other
matters and 11 ings generally whatsoever whici they may have or claim to have.
For fitus, &c., &C.

And for the execution of these prevents, the parties hereto have elected their
domicile at their place of residence above meîtioned. Where, &c.: promising,
&c.: obliging, &e.

Done and pssed at the Village of Longueuil, at the office of the undersigned,
in the ycar one thousand cighit fumîndred and fifty, on the ninîth day of July, in the
afitornoon, under tie nwiber twelve hundred and fourteen ; the said parties,
wvith tle exception of fhe said François Charroi, having signed together with us,
the said Notaries, thiese preseits hiaving first been duly read. Signed on the
Minute, Frs. † Charron, Amable Benoit, Tonssaint Daignean, Joseph Vincent, An.
Dubuc, Ls. M. Brassard, Priest, André Truteau, J. I-1. Jobiti, N. P., and the
undersigned, (in wlhose Ollice the said Minute remains of record.)

(Signed,) ISID. HURTEAU, N. P.

B. 2783.-I certify that the foregoing Document was entered and registered
in the Rogistry Oflice of tle County of Chambly, in Register B., vol. 9, page
326, at two o'clock P. M., the tontl day of August, one tiousand eight hundred
and fifty, under the number two thousand seven hundred and eighty-tlree.

(Signed,) THOS. AUSTIN, Registrar.

B.
Before the uindersigned Public Notaries for that part of the Province of

Canada heretofore Lower Canada, residing in the District of Montreal
Came and appeared the followiug Ladies, to vit: Véronique du Cruci/ix (by

birth Hedwidge Davignon), Marie Agnès (by birth Mélanie Philormène Dùfresie),
Tht'lérèse de Jésus (by birth Salormée MAartin), residing in the Parish of Longueuil,
acting for and in the namne of the Comnmuniity of the Sisters of the HoIy Names
of Jesus and Mary.

Who acknowledged by these presents to have sold, ceded, transferred arid
conveyed fromn henceforth for ever, vithout guarantee, reserving the right of
redemption hereinafter nentioned, to Messrs. Louis Moïse Brassard, Priest,
Curé of the Parish of Longueu)i, Joseph Vincent, Augustin Dubue and André
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Truteau, all School. Commissioners for the Municipality of the said, Parish of
Longueuil, in the County of Chambly, hereunto present and accepting for
themselves and their successors, to wit: all the rights and claims gcnerally
whatsoever, which they, have or might have, in and upon four contiguous
emplacements, all of an irregular form, containing in the whole about three
arpents in superficies and ineluded within the following limit4, namely,: the
land situate betwecn St. Charles Street, on the upper North-west side, the.St.
Antoine Stream3 on the upper, South-cast and on the South-west side, and
Augustii Vian and Louis Lacoste, Esquireý on the Norih-east side withtwo
stone houses and other buildings thereop erected, heretofore serving as a Con-
vent for the said Ladies, Vendors.

As the whole now appears and stands, and with all whicli the said purchasers
in their said capacity have declared. themselves well acquainted, content and
satisfied; the said emplacements and dependencie, to be, by the said Commis-
sioners and their. successors, enjoyed, used and disposed of, the said use and
enjoymeoft thercof td commence from the present day.

The said sale, cession, transport and conveyance, being so made for and in
consideration of the price and sum of fifteen hundred pounds, current money of
this Province, which the said Vendors acknowledge to have had and 'received
from the said Vendees, prior to hie execution of these presents, that they are
content and satisfied tVherewith, and that they acquit thereof and discharge
thereftom the said Vendors and all others.

The said sale being so made subject to the express condition that the said pur-
chasers shall expend in and about the said property (to which condition they bind
themselves) the amount or sum of money which they may receive Ifror the
Government in virtue of the present sale, under penalty of aRl costs, damages and
interest; and the said Vendors or their successors shall always.have tl#e privi-
loge of exereising the right of redemption, upon the repayment by them to the
said Commissioners or their successors, in one payment, ofI the amount or sum of
money which fhe 'latter shall have expended upon the, aid ,emplacements, for
expenses and improvements which shall then be deemed necessary, and 'the
value whereof shall be determined by, Arbitrators, according to the value of
suchi property at that time.

As to the sum of fifteen hundred pounds said currency, hereinbefore de-
clared to have been paid to the said Vendors as the purchase money of the said
emplacements, it is understood by and between the said parties that the said Com-
missioners shall be deemed tO have received adequate conpensation therefor,
by the use and enjoyment they shall then have had of the saidemplacements
and the dependencies thereof.

And the said Commissioners, with the view of facilitating the encourage-
ment which the said Ladies have always given to the instrtiction and education
of the youth of this Parish, have given, granted and conveyed to them the
enjoyment and usufruet of the emplacements above sold, for and during the
whole period of time which shall elapse previous to their exercising the said
right of redemption: the said donation being so made upon the express.condi-
tion, that the said Ladies shall give instruction lu their establishment and in the
same manner as at present, to the youth attending their institution.

And lu consideration of all the matters and things hereinbefore stated, the
said Vendors transfer to the said Purchasers' all rightsof property and others
which they now have or may have i the said lots hereby sold, excepting how-
ever the reservation of their right of redemption.
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And for the execution of these 'presents, and of every thing dependent thereon
the said parties have elected their domicile at their residences above mentioned.
Where, &c. Notwithstànding, &c. , Promising, &c. Obliging, &. Done' and
passed at the Vilage of Longueuil,,at the residen.ce of, the said Yendorf the
year one thousand e'ight hundred and fifty, on the rinth day of the month July,
in the afternoon, under the nurnber twelve hundred and fifteen, and the said
parties have signed together with us, Notaries, these presents having first been
duly read. Signed on the Minute, Sr. Véronique du Cruczix, Supr., Sr; Marie
Agnès, Sr. Thérèse de Jésus, L. M. Brassard, Priest, J. Vincent, Augustin
Dubuc, André Truteau, J. H. Jobin, N. P., Isid. Hurteau, N. P.

True copy of the Minute of these, presents remaining in my Office.

ISID. HURTEAU, N. P.

B. 2784.-I certify that the foregoing Document was entered and registered
in the Registry Office cf the County of Chanbly, iii Register B, Vol. 9, Page
327, at five minutes 'after two o'clock P. M., the tenth day of August, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty, under the number two thousand seven hundred
and eighity-four.

THOS. AUSTIN, Registrar.

Df
Before the undersigned Public Notaries for that part of the Province of

Canada heretofore constituting the Province of Lower Canada, residing in the
District of Montreal:

Caine and appeared Richard B. MeGinnis, Esquire, residing in the Parish
of St. John, in his capacity of Attorney to Charles J. Irwin Grant Esquire,
under Power of Attorney, passed before 'Mtre. G. Weekes and his colleague,
Notaries, bearing date the third day of November, one thousand eight hundred
and forty-eight. Who.did acknowledge and confess by these presents to have
sold, ceded, transferred, conveyed and made over from henceforth for ever, with
promise-of guarantee against all troubles, donations, dowers, debts, 'hypothecs,
eyictions, substitutions and other hindrances generally whatsoever, to Messrs.
Henri Mongeau, André Truteau, Augustin Dubuc, Toussaint, Daigneau and
Jean Baptiste Ste. Mar'e, all School Commissioners of the Municipality cf the
Parish of Longueuil, hereto present and, accepting as Purchasers for themselves
and their successors : three emplacements situate in the Village of Longueuil,
adjacent the one to the other, containing fifty feet in front each, by one hundred
and fifty feet in depth, except the last emplacement whieh is situate on St.
Elizabeth Street, which contains only one hundred and forty-four feet in depth,
more or less, both in front and in depth, bounded at the North-eastern extrernity
by Grant Street, at the South-eastern extremity by Edouard Lespérance, on one
side to the North-west by François Patenaude and 'Emélie Métivier, and on the
other side to the South-east by said Elizabeth Street, without any building
thereon erected.

As the whole now stands, appears and extends on all sides, with its circum-
stances and dependencies, with all'which the said Purchasers in their said capa-
city declare that they are well acquainted,having seen and visited the same, and
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with which they are content and satisfied; the said Vendor reserving to hirnself
all the timber which may be found upon the said land and wihich does not
belong to him, without any other reservation the said Vendor in their said
capaeity to whom, the said land belongs, by Deed of Transfer from Isidore
Hurteau, Esquire, passed before Mtre. P. E. Hurteau and his collea e, Noaries
Public, bearing date the thirtieth day of August, one thousand ei t hundred
and forty-nine.

The said emnplacements being within the censive of theBarony of Lon-
gueuil and charged towards the domain thereof, with such cens et rentes as may
be payable thereupon, quit and, free nevertheless from all arrears' of the said
cens et rentes, prior to the eleventh day of November last.'

To hold the said emplacements and dependencies, unto the said Purhasers
in their said capaeity and their successors, to enjoy, use an'ddispose of the shme,
in full property by virtue of these presents, the enjoyment thereof to begin and
continue hence frth from the day of the date hereof

The said sale, cession, transfer and conveyance being so made subject to the
payment of the said cens et rentes and seigniorial rights for the future only, and
further for and" in consideration of the price and sum of seventy-five pounds,'
current money of this Province, which said sum the said iVendor acknowledges
and confesses to have had and received in cash frorm the said' School Commis-
sioners, and, for which a final and general receipt is hereby granted.

And in consideration of the conditions hereinbefore set forth, the said Ve aid
in his said capacity has conveyed tò the said Purchasers, their successors
assigns, all rights of property 'or estate, claims, rights, seizin, possession and
others generallý whatsoever which he might have, demand or pretend in, from
or upon the property hereinbefore sold, the vhole of which he has divested im-
self of to and .in favor of the said Purchasers, theii successors and assigns,
agreeing that they shall be invested therewith and put into, possession thereof by
the proper person and in.such manner as to right shall appertain. Constituting
as Attorney for the said purposes the bearer of these presents, giving him power
to execute the 'same. For thus, &c.

And for the execution of these presents, and of their dependencies, the said
parties have elected their domiciles at the places above mentioned. Where, &c,
Notwithstanding, &c. Promising, &c. Obliging, &c. Renouncing, &c.

Doue and passed under the number :three hundred, and ten, at te Village
of Longueuil, in the Office of Mtre. E. Pages, one of the undersigned Notaries,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, on the thirtieth day of the
month of, April, in the afiernoon, and the said parties have signed together with
us, Notaries, these presents having first been duly read.

(Signed,) R. B. McGINNIS,
H. MONGEAU,
ANDRE ,TRUTEAU,
AUGUSTIN DUBUC,
TOUSSAINT DAIGNEAU
JEAN BTE. STE. MARIE
JH. GOGUET, N. P.
E. PAGES, N. P.

As appears by the Minute hereof remainirig of record in the Office of the
undersigned Notary.

E. pAGÈs, N. P.*
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In the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, on the first day of
April, at six o'clock in the afternoon:

Atlthe request of Messire Louis Moïse Brassard, Priest, Crd of the Parish'
of Longucuil, and Toussaint Daigneau, Louis Sénécal and Alexis Marcil,
Esquires, all tlree husbandnen, residing in the said Parish .of Longueuil,;, and
Churchwardens in office of the' CE4-vÏe and Fabrique of the said Parish, acting
under the authority of a Minute of the proceedings of a Meeting of the Parish
duly convened and held In the Sacristy, the ordinary place of meeting, on Sunday,
the seventhl day of July, one thousand eight hundred and fifty, as appears by an
authertic copy of the saidl proceedings annexed to the Minute 6f Sale,: with
the right of' redemption hereinafter cied, and also in virtue of another Minute
of a Meeting of Churchwardens, also duly convened and held on Sunday the
tweity-,eighth day of March last.

We, the undersigned Publie Notaries for that part of the Province of
Canada heretofore constituting Lower Canada, residing in the District of
Montreal, did proceed to the Office of Eustache Pages, Eiquire, Notary, and
Secretary-Treasurer to the School Corporation of the said Parish of Lorgueuil,
the Domicile or Office 'established by the said Comnissioners of the said Cor-
poration for the exercise of their functions, where being and speaking to the
said Eustache Pages, Esquire, we did inform him, that by contract passed
before-the undersigned Notaries, beariig date the niptth day of July, eighteen hun-
dred and fifty, the said Messire Louis Moïse Brassard, Ciré of the said Parish,
together with Messrs. Frariçois Charron, Amable Benoit and Toussaint Dai-
gneau, Churchwardens then in office for the l uvre aud Fabrique of the said
Parish, did, in virtue of the Minute first above referred to, sel, subject to the
right of redemption hereinafter mentioned, to the said School Corporation of the
Parish aforesaid then represented by Messrs. Josephl Vincent, Augustin Dubuc,
Louis Moïse Brassard, Priest, and André Truteau, all four at that tirme School
Còmmissioners for the said Parish, and accepting thereof for the said Parish:
"A-enplacement with its dependencies referred to in the said Deed of Sale,
"in consideration of the sum and other coud itions therein referred to."

That by the said Deed of Sale, the said Vendors reserved both for them-
selves and their successors, the right of redemption, on le emplacement sold, and
it was agreed that upon " the re-payment to the Purchasers or their successors
"in one single paynient, of the amoant or sum of money which the latter should
" have expended upon the said emplacements, for additions and improvements
" which shal thon be deemed necessary, and the value of which shall be fixed by
" arbitration, according to the value of property at that time, the said Church-

warde'ns or their successors in office miglt resume ithe ful possession and
"enjoyment of the said emplacement aforesaid, and that such sale should then be

deemed as not having taken place."
Wherefore, we, the said undersigned Notaries, at the request aforesaid, have <

offered and do hereby offer to pay forthvith the ainount which may have ben
disbursed by the said Cominissioners for the necessary additions aind improve-
ments upon the said emplacements, and in case of dilference of opinion as to
the value of the said improvements, to norninale and appoint Arbitrato-s or
experts to establish the same; and we have moreover unotified the said Coni-
mi:sioners of the intention of flie said parties hereto in their said capacity to
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resume the full possession and enjoyment of the said property on àn atithentic
title having l been excuted by the lsid Commi.ssioners i favor of tihe said
parties. hereto in their said capacity, within the periodof eight days fromlthe
date hereof, and in default of Iso doing, within the said period the said parties
declare that they shall proceed aganst the said Commissioners, to compol
them to doso by al legal means, and for all expensés; damages and inteest
accrned or to accrue, and to the end that the said School Commissioners may
not, plead ignorance hereof, we have left a copy of these, presents, with their sa
Seeretary at his Office, speaking as aforesaid.

Acte herof has been granted àt the Village of Longueuli; at the place
aforesaid; under, the number thirteen hundred and sixty-three; and the siid
Aleis Marci lias declared that he cannot sign, and the others have signed v ith
us, Notaries.

(Signed,) L. M. BRASSARD, Prt.
TOUSSAINT DAIGNEAU
LOUIS SENECAL,
ALEXIS, MARCIL,
J. H. JOBIN, N. P,
ISID. HURTEAU, N. P.

True Copy of the Minute remaining of record in tlie Office of the under-
signed.

ISID. HURTEAU, N. P.

H.
Before the undersigned Public Notaries for that part of the Province of

Canada heretofore constituting the Province of Lower', Canada, residing in the
District of Montreal:

Came and appeàred Isidore Hurteau, Esquire, Notary, and Sieur Laurent
Benoit, the younger, Yeoman, residing in the said Parish of Longueuil, in
their capacity of School Commissioners for the School Municipaliy of the
Parish of Longueuil, duly authorized to sell and to grant a titie, by virtue of a
resolution of the School*Corporation dated this day, a copy whereof is annexed to
the Minute of thlese presents, for reference whei required, with power and
authority vested in them iùi that behalf from Jean Baptiste Meilleur, Esquiie
Superintendent of Schols for Lower Canada, as appears by Acte of the aid
Superitntendent, bearing date the twenty-seventh day of July last, annexed to
the Minute hereof for reference thereto when required, and in conformit with
the Resolution adopied at a Meeting of the said School Commissioners hi d on
the tenth day of Jnly and the fourth day of AugÙst last, and an authentic copy
whereof is alsb annexed to the Mlinute hereof for reference thereto when
required.

Who, in their said capacity, did acknowledge and confess by.these presents,
to have sold, ceded, conveyed, transferred and made over from henceforth fori ver
with a promise of guarantee against ail troubles and other hindrances generall
whatsoever that might result from their .o\)n. doings and promises only, tò
Richard'B. McGinnis, Esquire, proprietor, residing in the Parish df St. John
the Evangelist, hereunto present l and accepting as purchaser for rlirmself, his
heirs and assigns for ever, to wit:
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Three contiguous emplacements situate in the Village of, Longueuil, con-
taining each fifty feet in front by one hundred and fifty feet in deptli, with the
exception of the last emplaceinent, which lies along St. Elizabeth Street, and
contains only one hundred and forty-four feet in deptl, more or less, both in
front and in depth, bounded at the North-east extremity by Grant Street, at the
South-west extremity by Mr. Edouard Lespérance, on one side to the North-west
by Louis Larivé, Joseph Patenaude and Emilie Métivier, and on the other side
to the South-east by the said Elizabeth Street, with a two story stone house
thereon erected.,

As the vhole now stands, appears and extends on all sides, with is cir
cumstances and dependencies, witi all which the said Purchaser declares him-
self to be well acquainted, having seen and visited the same, and that he is
content and satisfied therewith; the said. Vendors in their said capacily reserving
to themselves the right of occupying the said emplacements and the house
thereon erected unlil Michaclinas next, reserving to themselves also the right of
rernoving ai] the moveable property wvhich they might have thereupon ; the said
emplacements belonging to-the said Vendors in Ieir said capacity, by virtue of
a Leed of Sale by Richard B. MeGinnis, Esquire, in his said capacity, to the
School Commissioners of the Parish of Longueuil, executed before Mtre. E. Pages
and his colleague, Notaries, bearing date the thirtieth day of April, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-two, a copy whereof has just been delivered ta the said
Purchaser.

The said emplacements being within the censive of the Barony of Lon-
gueuil and charged with the paymnent towards the domain thereof, of such cens
et rentes heretofore due up to the eleventh day of November last.

To hold, use and enjoy the said enplacements and dependencies thereon
unto said Purchaser, his heirs and assigns in full property, by virtue of these
presents, such enjoyment to date from the said twenty-ninth day of' September
next.

The said sale, cession, transfer and conveyance beingso made on condition
of the payment of the said cens et rentes and the seigniorial ducs for the future
only, and further, in consideration of the price and sum of three hundred and fifty-
two pounds, current money of this Province, being the price at which the said
emplacements were adjudged to the said Richard B. MeGinnis, Esquire, as
appears by the certificate of Hubert Daigneau, Public Crier, of the Parish of
Longueuil, bearing date the twenty-eighth day' of the rnonth of August, and
annexed together with the conditions of Sale, signed and paraihés by the said
parties and the undersigned Notaries, ne varietur, to the Minute of these presents
for refèrence thereto when required, out of and in deduction of which surn, the
said Purchaser lias just paid in cash to the said Vendors in their said c.apacity,
who do hereby acknowledge the receipt thereof, the sum of one hundred and
seventeen pounds six shillings and eight pence said currency, and the balance
amounting to two hundred and thirty-four pounds thirteen shillings and four
pence said currency, shall be payable one half on the twenty-eighth day of the
month of Noveniber next, and thie other half on the twenty-eighth day of
February next, with interest upon the said balance, to be computed from the
twenty.eighth day of August last-until payment thereof.

And for securing the payment of the said balance the said Purchaser has
specially affected, obliged and hypothecated the emplacements so as aforesaid
purchased, in favor of the said Vendors in their said capacity.
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And in consideration of the premises, the said Vendors in their said capa-'
city, have conveyed to the said Purchaser, his heirs and assigns, all rights of
property, estate, capital, rights, claims, seizin, possession and othe'rights gene-
rally whatsoever which they may have, demand or pretend to have in, to or upon
the property hereby lsold, the whole whereof ý they haye given up ta and vested
in the said Purchaser, his heirs and assigns, , consenting that they be seized and
put in possession thereof according to law, constituting as Attorney for the
execution of these presènts the bearer thereof, and giving him ail pover to that
effeòt. For, thus, &c.

And for the execution of these presents and of their deendencies, the said
parties have elected their domicile at-'the places above rnentioned. Where, &c.
Notwithstanding, &c.; Promising, &c.: Obliging, &c.: Renouncing, &c.

Done and passed at the Village of Longueuil, in the Office of Mtre. P. E.
Hurteau, one of the said undersigned Notaries, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four, on the sixth day of September, in the afternoon, under
the number eight hundred and twenty of the-Minutes of the said P. E; lIurteau,
and the said Vendors and Purchaser have signed with us, Notaries, these presents
having first been duly read.

(Signed,) J. HURTEAU,
LAURENT BENOIT,
R. B. McGINNIS,
F. X. VALADE, N. P.
P. E. HURTEAU, N. P.

True Copy of the Minute hereof remaining of record ina my Office.

P. E. HURTEAU, N. P.

*L.

Before the undersigned Public Notaries for Lower Canada, residing in the
District of Montreal:

Came and Iappeared, Jean Baptiste Meilleur, Esquire, SupeÏintendent of
Schools for Lower Canada, residing in the City of Montreal.

Who, in his said capacity of Superintendent of Schools for Lower Canada,
hath declared that he hath taken communication by having the same read to
him by Mtre. P. E. Hurteau, one of the said undersigned Nôtaries, of the copy
of a contract, a Minute whereof was passed before the said Mtre. P. E. Hurteau
and his colleague, at Longueuil; on the twentieth day i Of Auguit last (1854,)
containing a recognizance by the Sieurs Isidore Hurteau, Antoine Vincent and
Laurent Benoit, in their capacity of School Commissioners for the Parish of
Longueuil, to the Sieurs Louis Sénécal,, Alexis Marcil and Jean. Baptiste Petit
dit Lalumière, in their capacity of Churchwardens of the Euvre and Fabrique
of Longueuil, of an emplacement situate in the Village of the said Parish of
Longueuil, of one hundred and seventeen feet in front by ninety feet in depth,
bounded at the' South-eastern extremity and to the North-east by two Publie
Highways, to the North-eastern extremity by Jean Baptiste Racicot,.and to.the
South-west side by Charlotte Street, with a Stone Hause, Stable and Cow-
house thereon erected, in consideration .of the conditions recitéd in the said
contract of recognizance-and
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Hath, by these presents, in his capacity aforesaid, declared that he apprôvds
of, confirms and ratifies in the most express nanner the Deed of retrocession
hereinabove dated and passed, and desiresthat it should have and receive its
full and complete execution according to its form and tenor, as i though he had
himself been present thereat, and had expressed his approbation and assent in
the said Deed, and had.affixed his signature thereto.

In virtue vhereof the said Jean Baptiste Meilleur, ln his said capacity, hath
given all that complete approbation and assent which was andý may beneces-
sary to'the execution of the Deed aforesaid, consenting that reference to these
presents be made in all documents in which such reference shall be needful, by
ail Notaries when thereto required.

Acte hereof done and passed'in the said City of Montreal, at the Office of
Education, in the year one thousand eighi hundred and fifty-four, on the thirtieth
day of August, in the afternoon, .nder the number éight 'hundred and fifteen of
the Minutes of the said Mtre. P. E. Rlurteau, and the said party hereto' hath
signed togeher wi th us, Notaries.

(Signed,) J. B. MEILLEUR, S. E.,
F. X, VALADE, N. P.,
P. E. HURTEAU, N. P.

True Copy of the Minute hereof remaining of record in my Office.

P. E. HURTEAU, N. P.

Before the undersigned Public Notaries for that part of the Province of
Canada heretofore known as Lower Canada, residing iii the District of
Montreal:

Came and appeared Isidore Hurteau, Esquire, Notary, Sieur Antoine Vin-
cent and Sieur Laurent Benoit, Farmers, residing in the Parish of Longueuil,
acting in their capacity of School Cornmissioners for the said Parish of Lon-
gueuil, under and by virtue of the authority delegated to them for that purpose
by the School Corporation of the said Parish, by virtue of a Resolution adopted
by a majority of the said Corporation at a Meeting held' on Thursday, the ele-
venth day of August instant, copy of which Resolution is annexed to these
presents for reference thereto when required.

Who, in their said capacity, have declared and executed as follows:--
By contract passed before Mtre. Isidore Hurteau, who is in possession of

the Minute thereof, and ,his colleague, Notaries, on the ninth day of July, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty, and enregistered on the tenth' day of August
of the same year, Messire Louis Moïse Brassard, Curé of Longueuil, the Sieuis
Francois Charron, Amable Benoit and Toussaint Daigneau, , Churchwardens
then in office of the eRuvre and Fabrique of the said Parish of Longueuil, acting
under the special authority of a Meeting of the safd Parish of Longueuil, did
sell, subject to the right of redemption hereinafter referred to, to Messrs. Joseph
Vincent, Augustin Dubuc, Louis Moïse Brassard and André Truteau, all School
Commissioners for the said Parish for the time being, an emplacement situate,
in the Village of the said Parish of Longueuil, containing one hundred and
seventeen feet in front by ninety feet , in depth,, bounded at the South-ëastern
extremity and to the North-east by two Public Highways, at the North-westem
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extremity by Jean Baptiste Racicot, and on the South-west by Charlotte Street,
ith a Stone House, Stable and Cow-house thereon erected.

"The said Sale being so made for and in consideration of the sum of flye
hundred pounds, present current money, as the capital price, stipulated to have
been paid before the passing of the said Deed of Sale ; the ,parties hereto
appearing do nevertheless now declare thatthe said sum of five:hundred pounds
said currency, has nqi been paid to' the said Churchwardenis as thé purchase
nóney, but that on the cont.rary, no sums of money or remuneratihn whatsoever

have ever been paid, on account of the said sale, and that the declaration of the
payment of five hundied pounds ,said currency, was only' inserted for certain
particular reasons and considerations, and had only reference to the interest then
taken by the parties contracting in ie cause of Education.

And it having been agreed by the said Deed of Sale, that upon the re-pay-
nent to the, Purchasers in one entire payment of the whole amount of the sums

which they might have pàid, either on account of additions and' improvemnents
which might then be thought necessary, (and the value whereof should be deter
mined by Arbitrators, regard being had to the value of property at that time,) and
which may have been made during the possession thereof by the Purchasersj the,'
Vendors or their successors in office for the ouvre and Fabrique of the said Parish
of Longueuil, mnight enter into full possession and enjoyment of the said emplace-
ment ard dependencies, and that the said Sale would be then considered as not
having takeni place since the date of the, said Deed of Sale ; the Purchasers
have not made upon the said emplacement and the dependencies thereupon any
repairs deserving compensation.

Matters being in this position, the Sieurs Louis Sénécal, Alexis Marcil and
Jean, Baptiste Petit, all three Churchwardens now in office, of the ouvre and
Fabrique of the said Parish of Longueuil, in conformity with the Resolution
adopted at a Meeting of the said Parish duly convened and held on' Sunday the

.seyenth day of July, one ,thousand cight ý hundred and fifty, a tcopy whereof is
annexed to the.Minute hereof, declaring that they lexercise the redemption of
the said emplacement and dependencies hereinbefore described, by virtue of the
right thereof reserved to them in and by thel said, Deed of Sale, which 'was
agreed to by the School Commissioners in their said capacity.

To be, by the said Louis Sénécal, Alexis' Marcil and Jean Baptiste Petit,
in their said capacity, enjoyed and disposed of as property belonging to the said
Fabrrique as proprietors and possessors thereof, from and after the ,date hereof,
in ail respects as though the said eimplacement and dependencies had been sold.

The said Sieurs Louis Sénécal, Alexis Marcil and Jean Baptiste Petit, ini
their said capacity, have now paid to the said Commissioners iHurteau, Vincent
and Bènoit, who acknowledge the receipt thereof i in presence of the under-
signed Notaries, the sum Of tvlo pounds ten shillings and six pence currency,
disbursed by the said Commissioners for costs incurred in respect of the said
Deed of Sale.

Of which said sum the said Commissioners here present do acquit the said
Churchwardens in office, and also of all matters connected with the sale herein
referred to.

By means of these presents the parties declare tiat they have no right or
daim to exercise the one agaitrst the other in consequence of the said redemp-
tion, and, they do rautually acquit and discharge each other from all matters and
things relating to the subjeet of thèse presents; the parties consenting that these
presents shall be referred to in ail documents requiring such reference.
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And forthe execution of these presents, the parties have elected theit domi-
cile at their residence aforesaid. Where, &c.: Notwithstandinîg, &c.: Promising,
&c.: Obliging, &c.: Renouncing, &c.

Done and passed at the Village ofý Longueuil, in the Sacristy, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and' fifty-three, on the twentieth day of August, in
the afternoon, under the number six hundred and sixty-five of tie Minutes of
Mtre. P. E. Jurleau, and the said Hurteau, Sénécal and, Benoit have signed
together with us, Notaries, and the said Vincent *Marcil and Jean Baptiste
Petit have declared that they could not sign, being, requested so to do, the
Minute of these presents having first been duly read.

(Signed,) J. HURTEAU,
LAURENT BENOIT,
LOUIS SENECAL, his X, mark,
ANTOINE VINCENT, his W mark,
ALEXIS MARCIL, his > nark,
JEAN BAPTISTE PETIT,
F. X. VALADE, N. P.
P. E. HURTEAU, N. P.

True Copy of the Minute of these presents remaining of record in my
Office.

P. E. HURTEAU.

Q E BEC.

PRINTED BY LOVELL AND LAMOUREUX, MOUNTAIN STREET.
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LT of the Clergy and Widows i the Diocese of Toronto, drawing théir Stipeds
froni the proceds of the Cl2gy Resrves' Fund, appropratcd to the bturch
S.England in Upper Candu October 81sl, 1854.

Ale:adLer, Re J L.....................
Allen; Rev Thonas W........ ..........
Andersons, R1ev Gustavns A.. ......... .. d
Andersodn Mrs (widow)................
Avdagh, Rev S B.. ...................
Armstroug;Rev John, G................
Atkinson, Rev A F....................
Adldison, Mrs (widoiw).................5
A rehbold; Mrs (widow).................
Armour, Mrs (widow).................

Beck, Rev J Walton ...................
B3elt, R1ev William.....................
Bethunie, Ven A I;....................
Bethune, VenA H.. ............
Blacknan, Rev Thoma J 'W..........
Blake, Rev D E .........................
Bettridge,'Rev William................
BIlnkey, Rev Robert...................
Blensdell, Rev W.....................
Boomer, Rev Michael ..................
BoswelIl, Rev'Edward J. ...............
Bowsfield, Rev Thonuas. .............
B3rougb, Rev Charltes O ....................
Bret. Rev Henry ......................
Bull, Rev Geore A . .....................
3ower, Rev P <.......................

Burnhani, Rev Mak.... ................
Brown, Rev Cha71es ...................

Campbell. Rev R F...................
Cauliield, liev A St John...............
Clark, Rev John L.....................
Cooper, Rev H O.....................
Clark, Rev W ........ ............
Co, RevRG.......................
Carroll, Rev John ....................
Creen, Rev Thomas....................
Cronyn, Rev Benjamin ....... ...

Darling, Rev W Stewart ....... . ........
Deâeon, Mrs (widow)...... ............
Dewar, Rev Edward H....................
Denroehe, Rev Edward..........,.. ....
Dixon, Rev Alexander ....................
Dobbs,RevF W......................

Elliott,, Rev Francis Gore. .... ........
EUWéood, Rev E L .. .. ......... ..

Evans, R1evFrancis..............

Fauquiere. Rev Frederick D ...............
Fletcher, Rev John...................
Flood, Rev John:.....................
Flood, Rev Richard...................
Fuller, 1Rev Thonas B.................

Gibson, 1Rev Joseph 0.................
Garrett, R Richard ..........
Geddes1Rev James G.. ......
Givins, Rev Salteia. ................... ,

R Iesidence.

ruia ______________ Ba -Binbrooke ................

Nagava ................ ....
Cort Erie..............

51 Barrie,.,..................1!
20 BM.wickeVauhan........
S StCatherines............
... .. ingara.............. .

.. .. ÂCrnwll........Yor .... ...."..26 rice Lake.......... ... ..
28 Scarborougli...............
54 Cobourg ...................
54 Archdeacon of York .......
25 Port Stanley...............
48 Thornihilli...........,.......
57 lWoodstoec................
62 Preseott.................
37 Port Trent ..................
44 Galt................... ....
55 Williamsburg.............
29 Wolfe Island..............
60 London Township ....

36 Clark...................

87 Beartn............... a...SBarriefield .................

3S Derehàa ........... é........

31 St. Thomas...............
48 Seymour ...................
48 Etobice
44 Lmab's Pond..............
34 Wellington.............
26 Leeds .................
55 Ni&gara. ... ..............
52 London..................

34 Eoly Trinity, Toronto.
,0 A dolphustown............
42 Sandwich ........
40 Brockville (on- sick leave). .
32 Louth...................
34 Portsmouth..............

40 Colchester'...............
43 Goderieh..........
52 Simeoe............

87 Zorra.. . ......

(DU Mono...........r.....
4 Richmond..........
60 Delaware. .........
44 Thorold "....

25 ýOxford..................
42 Broek. .. ....

4« Hamilton....... ...
46 Spriigfield...............

A

Anouut in Cppr
annum.

U)6 1 6
100 0 O

'0 0 0
016 8

lo00 0
206 16 8

180 16
60 16 8
60 16

100 à 0
120 o 0
20116 8
3,65 u ô

S100 0 óï
206 16 8
121 13 4
206 16 s
121 13
121 18 4
206 168
100 o 0
121 18 4
100 .0 0
100 O Oý
10 0 O
206 16 I
100 0 0'

121 13 4
121 134
120 0 O
121 13 4
120 00
100 0 0~
100 o o
206 16 &
206 16 8

121 13 4
60 16 8

120 ÖO
206 16~ 8
100 0 4
75 o0

K121 13 4
650 O

206 16 8

100 0

1214

100 O O
121'14

206 16 8
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LIBT of the Clergy and Widows in the Diocese of Toronto, drawing their Stipendis
from the proceeds of the Clergy Reserves' Fund.-(Conlinued.)

~s~mes. Age.

Godfi.y, Rev James ..................... 80"
Grasett, Rev Elliott.. .............. , 29
Greene, Rev Thomas.................... 42
Grier, Rev John......................
Greig, Rev William..................... 45
Groves. RevFJ S....... ............... 48
Grant, Mrs (widow).....................47
Gunne, Rev John....................... 89

Harris, Rey Michael .. ........... 59
Harris. Rev James................... ... 88
Hallen, Ro George.....................
Harding, Rey Robert .................... 4
Harper, Rev William F S ................. 44
Hickie, Rey John....................... 4
Hill, Rev Arthur........................80
Hill, 1ev George J F............. .... 84
Hill Rev Bold ........................ 54
Hilton, .Rey John.....................28
:Eolland, Rev enry.....................84

Irvineý, 1ev Profes or..........2

Jamieson, Rey Andrew...................
Jessopp, Rev Henry Bate..................
Johnson, Ro 0 Campbell...............
Johnson, Mrs (wirow)...................

Kennedy, Rev Thomas S................
Kennedy. Rev John...................
Ker, Rev Matthew..,..................

Lampman, Rev Archibald..............
Lauder, Rev W B ...........
Lauder, Rev John S ...................
Leeming, Rev William .................
Leeming, Rev Ralph..................
Lett, Rev Stephen....................
Lewis, Rev J Travers.................
Lewis, Rev Richard ...................
Logan, R1ev William..................
Lundy, Rev F L......................

Macaulay, Rev Williaim...............
Mash, Rev Frederick..................
MeMurray, Rev William ...............
McKenzie, Rev J G D.................
McNab, Rev Alexander................
.Marsh, Rev John W...................
Marsh, Rev Thomas W................
MeGeorge, Rev R J..... ..........
Mayerhoffer, Rev V R................
Mitchell, Rev Richard.................
Morris, Rev N.. ...................
Morris, Rev J A ............
Mortimer, Rev Arthur .................
Mountain, Mrs (widow)...............
Mulholland, Bev A H .
Muloch, Rev John, ...................

Osier, 1Rev J L........... ...........
.Osler, Rev Henry B...................

42
28
25

89'
80
48

82
32
25
67
68
40
29
81
80
40

60,
55
43
82
44
88
81
40
70
85
49
28
89'

80
40

49
89

Residence.

Goulburn...............
Fort Brie .........
Wellington Square.........
Belleville ................
St. Paul'o, Kingston.........
Rungerford...............
Grimsby.................
Dawn...................

Perth (retired)...............
Mountain... ..............
Penetanguishine...,..........
Emily ...................
Bath......................
Fenelon Fdils ..............
West Gwillinbury.........
Maikham.,..................
York, Grand River ..........
Norwood..................
Tyreonnell ..................

Trinity College, Toronto.....

Walpole Island ............
Port Burwell .. ...........
Sydenham..................
Sandwich ................

Weston ......... .......
Mersea......... .............
Osrabruck................

St. Mary's, Blanchard'........
Napanee .................
Carleton Place ........

Dundas (retired) .............
St. George's, Toronto..........
Brockville.................
Franktown ..................
Manvers ...................
Grimsby ................. .

Pieton ....................
Amherstburg ................
Dundas .....................
St. Paul's,, Yorkville ..........
Darlington...............
Ingersoll i... ..............
Psqueuîng...................
Streetsville ................
Toronto, retired) ....
Yrork Mills ... .........
Merrickville . ................
Pakenham........ ........
Adelaide .................
Oornwall.................
Owen's Sound.............
Adlolphustown ..............

Teeunseth.. ..............
Eloydtown ................

Amount in Oy. pro
annum.

£ s. d.
100 0 0
100 0 0
121 18 4
206 16 8
100 0 0
100 0 0
60 16 81

100 0 O

121 18 4
100 0 0
121 18 4
121 18 4
121 18 4
100 0 0
100 0 '
121 18 4
121 18 4
100 0 0
100 0 0

240 0 O

121 18 4
120 0 0
100 0 0
60 16 8

50 0 0
120 0 0
121 18 4

120 O 0
150 0 0
100 0 O
206 16 8
121 18 4
150 0 0
150 0 O
l20 0 0
100 0 0
150 0 0

206 16 8
121 18 4
121 18 4
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 O
120 0 0
121 18 4

'78 0 0
150 0 0
121 18 4
120 0 0
121 18 4
60 16 8

100 0 0
100 0 0

182 10 0
121 18 4

A. 1854.
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18 Yietoi'ioe. Appndix (L. )

LIsT of the Clergy and Widows inI the Diocese of Toronto, drawing their Stipends
from the proceeds of the Clergy Reserves' Fund.-(Continued.)

Name, Ag eienAeount in cy.pr
awnm

Padfeld, Rev James.......... ........... 52
Palmer Rev Arthur.............. ..... 48
Parry,'Rey Professor.................. 28
Patton, Re enry .................... 481
Patterson, Rey tbphrani................ 28
Pentland, Rev J n ........ ,............50
Pettit, Rer Charles B................ a . 29
Phillips, Rev H N....... . a........... 49
Plees, Re H E ...................... 84
Pyne, RevAlexander..................86

Ramsay, Pov'Septimus F............... 47
Read, Rer Thomas B. .. ...... 88'
Revell Rev Henry...... ...... ... 57
Ritchie, Rev William...................... 55
Rogers, Rer R N........... ..... .. 51
Rolph, Rev Romaine.,.... ......... 59
Rothwell, Rev John................... 55
Ruttan, Rev Charles .................. 8

Stoughton, Mrs (wido*)...................
Salter, Rer J G R....................88
Samon, Mrs(widow) .....................
Sanson, Rev Alexander................. 85
Sandys, RevF.......................87
Seadding,, Rev Henry... ............... 40
Shirle, Rer Paul........... 59
Shanklin, Rev Robert...................3
Short, Rev Jonathan ................... 45
Smyth, Rév James...... . ........ 7
Smithhurst, Rev J.................... 47
Stephenson, Rey R L ........... 27
Stimson, Rev ]Ji Rush.. ................. 28
Stewart, Rey E R ........ ............ 60
Stewart, Ven G 0............... . 18
Strong, Rev S S..................... 58

Tooke, Rev J Reynolds................. 29
Townley, Rev Ad am. ................. 44
Tremaine, Re Francis Senior'............. 62
Tremaine; Rev Francis Junior ........... 25

Usher, RevJ 2......................
Van Linge, RevJ.......... .......... 40
Whitaker, Rev Professor .............. 87
Wilson, Rev John .................... 47
Worrell, Rev John B........... . 82

Toronto, Lord Bishop of...............76
To ronto, Bisihop, of, for Missionaries Outfit.a;:l

Guelp ..........
Trinity College, Toronto
Cornwall.........,..
Stratford,......... ......
Whitby........... ......
Burford ................
Grantham..............
Kemtville................
Perth ............

New Market.............
Orillia ...........
Ingersoll, (retired)..........
Georgina ................
St. Jmnes, Kingston...........
Mare II...............
Amherst Island..........
Paris .................

Bath.. ...............
Moore.................
Ningara ......
Trinity College, Toronto ......
Ohatham ................
Holy Trinity, Toronto...
Camden Euet ............ .
Oakville ....................
Port Ho 0...... ..........
Warwi ..........
Elora...................
West Hawkesbury.........
Mount Pleasant .... .....
Guelph ........ ..... ...
Kingston......... ....
Bytown..................

Marysburg..............
Dunnville..............
Oharleston................
Milton.... ........

Brantford .... .......
Hayesville ..... '............
Trinity College, Toronto.......
Grafton..................
Smith's Falls............

Toronto ....................
. Toronto ............. u.....

I i. d.
121 18 4
205 15 8
860 0 0
205 16 8
100 0 O
121 18 4

100 0 0
121,18-4,

150 0 0
121' 18' 41
60 16 8,

121 18 4120 0 O*121 18 4
60 16 8121 18 4

120 0 0

0 116 8
121 18 4

120 0 0O

60 16 8

121 18 4

150 '0 0

60 16 8
121 18 4

100 0 0
61Q 0 '0

121 18' 4

100 O 0

121 18 :4

100 Q O
120 0 0
100 O 0

80 O '0
206 16 8
121 18 4

100 '0 0
121 13 4
75 0 0O

100 0 O

121 18 4
120 0 O
600 0 O
121 18 4
100,0 0

1520 16 8
100 O0

21087 17 o

I hereby certify that tie above List is correct, and authorized by the Lord
Bishop of Toronto.

A. N. BETH1UNE,
Archdeacon of York.

Toronito, Noverrber lst, 1854.

A. 8s$4.
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8 Victorie, Appenidix (L. L.)

RETURN
To ADDREass from the Legislative Assembly, of the I8th

October, 18à4, for a Statement of the amount f unpaid
Instalments of theLands known as Clergy IReserves, inu
Upper or Lower Canada, which have been sold, but not
Patented, including arrears of interest.

By Command,
GEO. E. CARTIER"

Secretar
Secretary's Office,

Quebec, 6th March, 1855

itR niN of the amount due on sales of Clergy Reserve Lands, in conformity with
a Resolution of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 18th Oc-
tober, 1854.

£ e. d. £ s d.
Both June, 1854, Amount due on sales of Clergy Reserve Lands, in

Canada West, 7 & 8 Geo Cap. .62, and 8 & 4
Vie., Cap. 78 .........................

Do do Principal.-... 887409'10 1. .
Do do Interest .... 149517 8 5

- 186926 18, 6
Amount do in Canada Eas...........

Do do Principal.. 1978813 i
De do Interest .. 6, 6246 9 8

24985 8 7,

Tot..... 51911 17 1

MIemorande.-An approximate Return of the unpaid Instalments and Interest, due on Clergy
teserve Lands, up to the 80th June, 1864, in compliance with the Resolution of the Honorable Legislative

Aseembly, above quoted, wa, furnished on the 8rd November, 1854. ,uhe descrepaney between that
Return and the one now eubmitted, arises from the former iaving been caloulated by averaging the
receipté of previous years-whereas this Retuin is cor piled from a Statement of the amount due in
each -ownship, as set forth and ihewn in the annexed Sehdules, marked A and B.

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Crown Lands Commissioner.

Vrown Lands Department,
Quebec, 5th March, 1855.

A. 1855.



18 Victoiie. Appendix (L. L.)

SCHEDULE A.

Counties. Townships. Principal. Interestf Aipount.

£ s. d. £ a. d, I s. d.
Bratford, Town ........... ... ....
3raitford .... ................... .... .... . .......

Paris, Village.. . ...........
B urford ......................... 3051 175 i381.9 443 0 2

Brant...........Dunifries, South.................... ........ ...
Oakland .......................... 483 13 9 213 2 5 696 16 2
Onondaga....... ................. ............. ........ ... ..... . ..
Tuscarora........... ............. ... ...........

Total........£ 3535 1l 2 j 1594 5 2 5129 16 4.

rFitzroy .... ....................... 974 14 6 463 14 8 1488 8 8
Goubour ........... .............. 655 2 0 289 7 944 9
Go-wer, Northb...................... 575 il 3 236 19 10 812 17 1
Gloucester. ................... .... 1070 8 1 1419 18 4 1489 16 il
Hu1tly..........................1058 18 il 829 10 5 1388 4 0

Opitn....Mardli........... ................ 674 12 Il 5090 8 10 1264 18' 0
Torbolton .7 . .. O.......D 158 '4 1 780 4 1
Marlborough ....... ............ 1163 10 f3 888 19 1 15 9 1
Osgoode ...................... 827 5 6 468 2 3 1290 1 9'
Nopean ......... 0................67 I7 9 409 13 9 1117 Il ý6
By'town,*Tow . ................................
Richmnond, Village............................ ..........

Total ... 8344 16 9 8744 8 5 12069 5 2

Aldborough ....................... 8865 9 6~14 6 9 4912 16 2f ]ayham......................... 1406 18 4 -9>6 10 8 2383 4ý O
Dorlieater, South.... .............. 857 5 10 106 7ý 8 668 18 6'
Dunwich .................. ....... 8010 S 8 893 10 8 890a 16 ý2
Malahide ....... .................. 12»9 17 il 887 0 1 2186 18 6

lg......South«%old..................... .... 1119 6ô 0 691 '7 4 1810 13 4
IYarmouth....................... 1687' 7 O 97517l 8 ý2668 4 8

Vienna, Village. ....... ......... .................... ........................ ....

Total.... £j 127i-46 5 2 5128 i 2 18414 ô 4

Anderdon....... ...... ......... a
Colchester ........................ 2144 15 '2I 843 2ý 8 2487 17, 5
Goifield......................1453 10 8 L 828 8 9 ý2281 14 0
Maidstone....................... 1869 15 8 1184 12 9. 80 54 8 .5
Malden.............. ..... 5y4310 6 8A5, 890 6 #1

Essex...........Mersea.............. ..... llftù 4 Ô 227 6 9 '1857 9 9
Rochester.......................j 1146 Il 10 263 15 6 1410 7 4
Sandwich............. .... 2426 i 1911 '3, 4313 9 1
Tilbury, West ...... o......... *......1284 5 1 105 14 6 188e 10 1

Windsor, Village ............... ............. ..0........ ..........

Total. 11924 19 811 6210, 2 1111 11135 2 2

A. 1855.



18 Vcoie Appendix ( L.)

SCHEDULE A,-(ConUnued.)

Couaties. Townships. Principal. iiterest. Amount.

Bedford ................ 209 4 49 12
Olden..........................
Oso .......... ..............................
Kingston..........................288 14 4 9217 1 381,il 5
Loughborough ......... ..... .. 17 13 9 147 0,il 464 14 8
Pittsburgh ....................... 150 17 Il 413 14I3 1164 12

Frontena,Lenno Howe Island ......... l.
and.ddington. Portland .............. 8 167 0 0

Uineliinbrôoký.............,.........140 0, 0 '30 4, 4 1> 4 4
Storringt on....... ................. 444114' 0 138, 19 il ý583 13 il
Wolfe Island!...........656 161 1 226,15 4 883 il
Barrie (none);ý Iennebec.........28 l 8, 4 5'110 1~ â3 19 i-

SClarendon ...........................................

Total (rirontena).. .4 3329'14 9~1439 12 8 479 0

A dtlphýusto*n............... ....... 0.... ...................{Fredericksburgh.................. ......... ........... ... ....
Richmond............. ..... 624 il 2 595 6, 8 1 019 1>1 10

Total (Lennox). 624 il 2 395 6 Si 1019 Ill 10IA mhierst Island........................ ........ ..... .... ..... .
Caldn East ...................... 1004 1'6 il 10801 9 8 '263i
Ernesto'wn........................ 181 0 91 60 à 101 241 6 >1
Shleffield............ ........... 329 2 6 1193, 6 71 522 9 i
Anglesea................................... ..... .....

ICaldar.........................- . . . .

Total (Addington) ... ( 211 19 41 1284,1 2 1( 8399' i '5

fArtemesila... ..................... ....... .............
Bt Oo I od ....... I ........... 2

Derby....od....................... ...........

Derby, 1

Hin ....................

Grey ........ ...................................Soeinan.. ............................... ........
Wolenba .... ...................... ....................

iSt., Vincent.............2694 '61 18 721 4 .
Eupirasia .............. 638 O OI 688 6, 12 427166 2 1
Melanethon...............7710 0 62,, ô -0 '43915à
Proton.............................. ....... .............

S ari noe eneee..... ........

Cgrenont ........................
....................................... ......... ... I

Total .... £ 9581 9 211 2280 2 511 11862 1

Cauga, ouh................... lt .......... ........... . . ......j aledoala Village.............I........... . . . .

. u a ......P 
a.. ..........

Moonand Shlaebrok................. ...... ..... ............ ...juu ned........................ ........ ............ .........{~ ~ ~~- Rana........ ........ ... 1. ... 164
Seneeda ..........

Rainhai ........... 28 1 4 4Ài

'Walpole... ...... . 1584 8 10 1045011 26291, 817 1

8105 10 6 11 9 17 il 2815 8 45

A. 1855.
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SCHEDULE A.-(Conti'nued.)

Counties. Townships. Principal. Interest, Aniount.

£ s. d. £ s. . £ s. d.
Belleville, Town ... ................... ...... ............. .....
Iluigerford ....................... .2203 8 4 966 15 4 3170 3 
H .utingdon ....... .... 1661 13 5 88811 9 2550 52
Macde......................... 1426 17 7 861 15 9 228$ 13 4
tIzivr ............. ....... 67 10 o 13,11 o, 81 1 o
Tudor...................................... .....................
Marmora........................437 18 0 233 I1 1 671 9 1Hnstings....... Rawdon...................... 2250 0 2 995'10 5 8245 10 7
4Sidney ........................... 1671 1 6 93o 15 2 2601 16 8
iThurlow.......................... 2108 17 10 1035 2 4 3142 0 2
Tyendinaga....................... 1313 4 6 647 5 7 1960 10 1
Trenton, Villnge........................... ................
Lake............................. 432 0 0 79 4 2 511 4 2
Grirnsthorpe............... ................. .................. ,

Total........£ 13570 11 4 6652 2 7 2 02 2 2 1l31

Huron........... Ashfield........................ 2007 4 5 636 0 il 2643 5 4

Bruce ......... (Noe.)

' Canaden ......................... 1113 15 0 438 5 10 1552 0 10
Zone.......................... 1017 15 0 136 16 8 1154 Il 8
Chatlam ......................... 2695 15 0 1017 16 8 3713 11 8
Dover........................... 3100 10 6 338 9 1 3438 19 7
IIarwich......................... 2294 19 9 1187 11 Il 3482 Il 8

Kent............ Ioward .......................... .1910 18 4 873 6 6 2784 4 10
Orford............................ 635 15 il 129 il 1 765 7 10
Raleigh.......................... 2255 17 0 538 18 9 2794 15 9
Romney.......................... 827 7 2 184 0 6 1011 7 8
Tilbury, East..................... 2041 5 7 313 6 7 2354 12 2

Total ........ £ 17893 19 s 5158 4 51 23052 3 18

Brooke ........................... 1475 16 0 348 3 1 1823 19 1
Enniskillen........................ 779 0 0 121 14 10 900 14 10
Dawn........................... 2960 1 6 454 16 3414 17 9
Euphemia............ ............ 59316 2 90 3 1 683 19 8

Lainbton....... .Moore.......................... .1525 9 8 497 13 5 2023 3 1
Plympton ........................ 2635 13 0 972 18 7 3508 il 7
Sarnia..........................771 10 01 337 5 1 1108 15 1
iSombra.......................... 178 1 3 1466 12 2 5224 13 5
Warwick ......... ............ 1440 1 472 9 il 1913 8 8

Total. .£ 15840 6 4 4761 16 5 20602 2 9

A 1855.



18 Victorioe. Appendix (L. L.)

SCHEDULE A.- (Continued.)

ountie.Townships. PriiPal Intcrest Amo

£ ý e.c. £ . . £ u.d.r Drxxod........... ......... 430 il il1 88 '4 '4 518 18 à
Bathurst................., 127,18 9, 378 Sý l 1 11061 3 10o

Srbr-ooke, North..................8 8 16 $'84 5.16 10
She rbr,,oohe,,South,......... oo........211 S5 8 20' 4 2~ 237 9, ý5
Pakenhàm.ý................ ........ .719' Il 11, 221' .0 3, 040 1 2s

Laak...... .......... ,27817 9l W 195 l9 8 l414, 7 1,l
Lur.....Darling ........ .............. 12fl 0 15,75 8' 4 l201' 8' 4ý

Lanark ........ Burgess, ...... ..... 474 19'IIj 93 14 6 5 68, 144
]Dalhousie............... 1600 19 3 07193fLavant, (paid Up) ..... ... ..... 19...0.19 .

Elinley Not.................j 531 2 5 321, '5 ' 5! , 852 7 ý ý 10,
E1ont1èiu. t....... 664' & 9 ý16718 81 832 4l ô

Bkwti321, a 9 103 17 1là 42418
[ùns...................509 il, 8Bt 5,8,l 82

STotal..........333 0 I 1910 4 s 3

rMNab ......... 1............ ....... 414 16 O -94 0 0 508 16 0JRossa...... ....................... 301711 i 97 8 ýO 405 51ô1I
141 3 105 4 9 » 26 , 0

uWestieat....................... 515 2 2 118 9 0 63311 2
Pembroke ....................... 113 12 132 12 3

______ Toa .~ 1 M17 15 10 428 1 4 6~ 2206 10 .4

Bastard ........... ............ 101 19 606 4 2 3
Iurgss, South...... ...............109 44, 9 10 153 16
Crosb, North .......... ......... 6 311 14 1 926 6Crosby South...................... 2 88 14 5Ieavnt(paid.u.................. 406 O 2 1 3

nElizabethtou .....................962 16 l422 10 4 138

Leeds....................618 8 '6 191, l 8 850.16 2,.nslo rth.................... 2 1366 7 4
e ...................... 9 5 8 1 1528
Rsa.............................'358 8 0 159 0 3 517 8 3.

Total. £1 69816 ý6 8097l 51P p 22

Augusta .................... 173 17 31  811 Il 9 n585 9
Edwardsburgh........... .... 1347 15, l3 '868 16 'il1 2216 12 2
Oxford, (Rideau).. .............. 135 4 0 93l 1 7 6 2,266 1 ',

Wo r.7.......419 1 1S 1 321

Total .... 5420 5 il 3159 ,5' 10 '8579l 10 il

Lincon ........ ,........ 611 6' 0 ol 95 8', 81] 166 13' ý8

Niaara To ............. ........ 161 19, 0 82 10 4 194 ,9 4

474 1 4.0 1 4 719 1 , 8

Weand......... Pelbam .... 88l22,15,8T o85t1a.5.. 8

k t8~5
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SCHEDULEý A'-(Continued.)

Counties. Townships. Principal. 1nterest. Amount.

£s.d. £ s d. £s.d.
Adelaide ............................ 1830 2 4 1224 15 11 3054 18 3
Carradoc......................... 2127 16 8 1062 8 8 3190 à 4
Delawar ......................... 342 18 4 -169 8 9 512 7 1
Dorchester, North................ 1017 6 10 j 588 13 1 1605 19 il
Ekfrid............................ 1959 15 6 886 13 9 2846 9 3

Middlesex ...... Lobo. ............... 1547 8 10 1011 9 4 2558 13 2
London ........................ 1011 19 2 618 16 9 163015 Il
Metcalfe ......................... 478 1 8 180 3 11 658 à 7
Mosa...a....,.....................1504 12 7 691 9 3 2196 1 10
Westminster............ 2185 8 0 2096 8 6 4281 16 0
Nissouri, West.................... 1246 14 3 687 16 5 1984 10 8

Total........£ 15251 19 2 9218 4 4 24470 3 6

Charlotteville...................... 805 O 0 305 0 10 1170 o 10
lougliton........................ 1667 16 4 530 17 1 2198 13 5

Middletown ....................... 1721 7 8 760 4 8 2481 12 4
Norfolk ........ Townsend ......... 1069 8 3 678 3 9 1747 12 O

Walsingham ...................... 3145 6 4 971 0 0 4116 6 4
Windham......................... 1747 6 8 871 17 11 2619 4 7
Woodhouse..................... 790 16 6 592 18 101 1383 15 4

Total. . 11007 1 9 4710 3 1 15717 4 10

Brighton (Murray) ................. 61 5 0 7 7 0 68 12 0
Cramahe ......................... 711 18 4 242 13 5 954 Il 9
IHaldimand ....................... 1631 Il 7 445 5 2 2076 16 9
Alnwick .......................... 220 3 4 127 17 8 348 1 0

Northumberlnd'. Hamilton ............. ........... 1099 19 7| 184 13 10 1284 13 5
Monaghan, South.................. 237 18 9 33 3 2 271 1 1l
Murray........................... 861 S 0 387 13 10 1248 18 10
Perey............................. 1428 10 10 520 10 1 1949 0 Il
Sùyniour........................ 2155 8 9 1198 13 0 3354 1 9

LBrighton (Cramabe)................. 1192 5 0 195 8 9 1387 13 9

Total........£ 9600 6 2 3343 5 Il 12943 12 1

Cartwright ....................... 1407 2 '6j 557 5 8I 1964 8 2
Cavan ............................ 800 5 0 178 6 6 978 11 6

Durham Clark............................. 2025 18 0| 488 0 4 2513 18 4
Darlington........................ 1049 10 2 245 17 5 1296, 7
HIlope............................. 1174 1 8 262,19 7 1437 1 3
Manvers ... ...................... 2545 19_ 565 7 3111 6 8

Total.... £ 9002 16 7 2297 16 1li 11300 13 6

Bro k........................... 1209 6 41 582 8 101 1791 15 2
Mara ............................ 1821 7 0 47T 6 4 2298 13 4
Rama..... ............. ... 162 0 01 21 9 1 183 9 1
Pickering ......................... 1910 18 6 836 11 7 2747 10 1

Ontario ......... Reach ............... . 1694 16 1 645 5 4 2340 1 5
Scott ............................ 1364 5 0 590 9 0 1954 14 0
Thorah............................ 628 7 4 834 2 2 962 9 6
Uxbridge ......................... 2018 O 1 753 2 4 2771 2 5
Whitby ......................... 2451 13 6 84314 3 3295 7 9

Total..... .£ 18260 13 10 5084 8 11 1S345 2 9

A 1855.
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SCHEDULE A.-(Continued.)

0ounties. Townships. Principal Interet Amount

,e d. d
B dford ........ ......... 94 16 8 382 9 131 0
lnei...... ........ 1784 9 6 83 1 2622 6 7

Dereham ........... .............. 1619 6 82 1 2401 8 0
'Nissouri, East ..................... 8 865 2 0 2386,10 9

Oxford..........Norwich ............ . ....... 1974106 18518 27608
Oxford, ast...................... 1 1 1583 5
Oxford, North ..................... 5 9 6 183 80 6
Oxford, West ...................... 338 7 6 13 19'il 472 7 5
Zorra, East and West ............... 2100 15 2 1052 9 1 3153 4 8

Total........ 11925

Perth ....... Morningtn ...... ....... 4866 8 j. 5"4 12 8~ 542i'1

Asphodel ............... 1 603 8 380 15 8 917 1
Belont ...... .. ......... 99115 9 854 8 2 1346 3
Douro....................... .84115 4 808 . 2 1650 2 6
Dumer. ....... 1039 14 10 9729 16 1 1769 8 '

Peterborough Nkfonaghan,North.........244 12 1 528 i 1 15l 13 6
Otnabe9 ......................... 1151 4 8 859 14 201018 9

8 6 1 1 5...................4313 2 237 6 8 9801910

Ennaismnore......................... 563 9 1l 494 6 1 1057 16 2'

Total... 6188 5 2 443$ 8 il 11 1 4 

( don.............................163 1 5551 15 710 1490 17 8
As l ..................... 61 8 8 427 9 4 1388 18Bmarosa ......................... 11 9 316 8 2 1846 1 11
Douo .............................. 183 614 871 '72 195014 6

Duerln....................... 19 14 '1072 16 5 1791 113

Total ....... . 5069 1 I 117 1 5 Il1 - i

Oaled.nia..........................299 0 119 4 10 1 418 4 10
Hawkesbury, East................... 44 13 2 2 1944 4 9 2168

Alfred ......................... 893 2 4 2124 18 8 1 58 0

Total. . 2Qà86 15 8 1204 97 1 4191 ý410'

Cutnberlaind,........il............1148 .0 01 603 4 71 1651 4 Pil
ltu;fl Clarence .............. ............. 4'15 O 139, I 1 66' 16 1Eanbridg e ........................ 12 10 49 6 4 178 15 4

Rlusse 1 .......... ........ ....... 28 SO 9161 i 78 ý11

Total........£ 1886 101 4688 11 12574 1711

rAîneliasburg..................... 15419e O 600 0, 41 2231 19l4
Athol............................. 342 18 1 130 18 i0 413 16 8

Prince Edward. allowll ........................ 118 2 6 65 12 Il 83 15 5
Miler.......................... 9701 0 4 297 119 140 18 1
Marysburgh........................ 225 10 9 184 12 12 410 3 8

nSophiasburgh...................... 9 7 8 21 18 2 1218 10 6

Total. £ 450 13 7 2 2 5 792413 i

L



18 Victorio. Appendix (L. L.)

SCHEDULE A.-(Continued.)

Countie. Townships. Principal. Interest. Amonnt.

Ss. d. u. d. Ls.d.
Adjala ............ ...... 1026 3 9 312 17 10 1839 1 7
Essa................... .......... 3488 0 '455 12 1 3943 17 A
Tosorontio................ ........ 1715 13 6 268 0 4 1983 13 10
Gwillitabury, West ................... 1338 15 0 354 16 9 1688 11 9
Inuisfil ........................... 2042 15 0 612 12 7 2655 7 7
Medonte ........................ 3285 1 11 780 1 8 4065 3 7
Mono .............................. 2065 10 0 667 17 2 2783 7 2
Muner ......................... 4018 17 6 627 13 10 4648 Il 4

Simeoe.......... .ottawataga ...................... 5523 13 6 909 8 3 6433 1 9
Orillia............................. 497 16 6 113 17 611 13 6
Oro ............................. 2951 5 0 505 14 11 3456 19 11
Tecumseth ............... ,........ 1665 6 8319 4 2 1984 Il 8
Tiny.......................4...... 678 0 10 158 9 2 83i 16 0
Tay ............................... 2997 8 3 247 15 8 3245 3 11
Vespra ............................ 2421 16 6 331 2 9 2752 19 a
Sunnidale ......................... 3285 10 S 197 14 1 3483 4 91
Flos .............................. 2197 5 9 335 14_I 2582 19 10

Total. £ 41194 12 2 7193 12 4148388 4 6

Cornwall................. 115 10 0 97 16 0 213 6 0
Stormont Roxburg .......................... 401 6 8 301 19 10 703 6 &

Osnabruck ............. .......... 499 18 5 289 15 3 789 13 8
Finch ............................ . 884 184 761 9 2 1646 7 é

Total........£ 1901 13 5 1451 0 3 3352 13 8

Williamsburghi..................... 1034 4 2 825 6 11 1859 11 1
Winchester........................ 638 0 0 479 1' 0 1117 17 O
Matilda........................... 684 17 9 224 8 2 909 5 il
Mountain.......................... 484 10 0 171 6 8 655 16 &

Total..........£ 284111 11 1700 18 91 4542 10 8

Lancaster 351 5 0 824 5 1 675 10 1
Glenearry........Lochiel ........................... 477 5 0 874 16 61 852 1 ;

G '' Charlottenburgh .......... ........ 199 7 0 199 il r 398 18 s
Kenyon ........................... 813 16, 6 913 6 3 1727 2 9

Total.........£ 1841 13 6 1811 19 s 3653 12 9

Waterloo ....... Wellesley .................... 17621 4 5 5943 19 6 23565 3 il

Amaranth ......................... 293 5 0 66 13 .. i 859 18,10
Garafraxa .......................... 2085 14 Si 577 e 21 2663 3
Erin ............................. 2 8 4 j 8 2 3ý8

Wehiogton . Eramosa......................... 1303 18 4 617 12 5 1921 10 9
Maryborough ..................... 16599 12 6 2622 10 4 19222 2,10
Peel................................82942 15 10 12173 18 8 45116 14 G
Puslinch..................... .14440 1 5 11015 3 3 2545 4 S

Total.........£ 0348 14 9 2917 il Il 98264 8

A. 1855.
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SCHEDULE A.-(Cotinued.

Oou ties. Townships. IPrincipal. Inteest AmouI t

s. d. s. ci.
811 0 211 18 ô 1022 18 5

art .......................... 0 0 1616 0 9616.0
Ba.ron.... ....-.......•... 09311 71 10171 3 3110614 i

Wentworth... inbrook.......... ••••............ 490 3 7 209 13 2 699 16 9
Wenworth. ibrok .--.......-.. •• .421 16 3 20510,10 633 7 1

'Flanmborough, East ..... ...--.-..-. 611 12 6 343 4 954 16 10
FinmboroughiI West.........••••• 58 80 12 I 1 5 7j
Glanurd ......... 589 18• . -

Total. £ 5104 11

........................ 847 18 Il 889 3 2 1237 2 1

EassgaWey .......... ........... .1055 5 0 544 6 6 1599 11' .6

HtNelson .................... ...... 418 1 6 11 8 2 501 15 8
Trafalgar..........................1440 10 0 595 8 6 2035 18 6

Total.••.....£ 3162 1 51 1642 6 4 15404

Sb e .695 18 4 312 12 , 1008 10 9
Gwillimbury, East........ .. •....... 822 12 6 315 12 5 1138 4 11
Gwilimbury, North.....-.--- •----- 667 15 6 210 11 1 88 6 

ling .... ... .... . . .. . . . ------- • 1982 0 0 848 4 - 2 80 4 4

Mgarlia......... ...........- • 1247 15 0 556 4 7 1803 19 '7
York . .......... Scarborough.........-......... .1188 5 8 656 15 4 1845 I O

V aughan . .. . -...... •• ------ - - 3164 2 1 1114 0 10 4278 8 5
Vau a .........•••.••••••••.• 1247 18 41 366 3 3 1613 16 >

Whitchurch...-....-- ........ 1081 18 0 434 Il 5 1516 9 6
G eor ....... . --. -----. --. ••. 1000 17 6 2>19 19 9 1280 17 8

L Gorgmna.... ·... •

Total........£ 13048 18 5 5094 15 1 18143 18 6

r •. 1718 17 6 7214 0 2491 1l 6
OAledon ............ -. •........• '808 10 10 1694 il 5 2 47 2 '

eenl. •... ...... -i- --gu-c o- •sy• . 3 02 0 O 1 4 1 1 3 4 5 1 1 3 3 4
P Toronto.....................------ 2546 19 5 1053 8 8 8600 8 1

Toront ,o . 1••••••••••• 135 '0 '0 417 5l' 0 1 182 51 0
aToronto,Gore......................181 9 O 4 5 182•I5

Total....••.. 1 1181 7 9I 39719 2 5 14160 10' 2

A. 1855.
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RECAPITULATION-CANADA WEST.

Oou

Brant................
Carleton..............
Elgin.................
Essex................
JFrontenae.............
Lennox...............
Addington...........
Grey .............
H1aldimand .......
31astings..............
IIuron................
Bruce...............
Kent.........
Lambton..............
Lanark...............
IRenfrew..............
Leeds................
Grenville ..............
Lincoln ................
W elland .................
Middlesex ..............
1forfo1k................
Northumberland ........
3urham................
Ontario................
Oxford.................
Perth..................
Peterborough ...........
Victoria ..............
Prescott...............
Russell ...............
Prince Edward ...........
Simcoe ...............
Stormont..............
Dundas...............
Glengarry ...............
Waterloo..............
W ellington...............
Wentworth................
Halton................
York .................
Peel................

Principal. Interest. Amount.

~s d. ae. .'.

..... . . . . . . . .0. .

3535 11 2 1594 5 2 5129 164
.................... 8344 16, 9 8744 8 5112089 5
..-.................. 12146 5 2 6128 1ý 2i 18474 6 4
ë ......... ......... 11924 19 3 5210 2 M1 171'35 2 '2
............. ....... 332914 9 143912 ý3 4169 1 O

....... .... o. 62411l È 396 U 8 10ý0 17 10
....... ....... 2114 19 '4 1,284 ,2 1 8399 1, 6
............ ......... 9581 10 2 2280 2 6 11862 1 I

................ .. 1705 10 6 11091Il11 2815 8S 5
............ ..... 13570 Il 41 6652 2 1 20222 13 Il
................ -J 2007 4 5' 636 011l 2643 5 4
.. ............. Ioiî.

.................... 15840 6 41 4761 16 6: 2060229
............ 5333 0 j 190 4 8 303 3

.................... 17'7 15 10, 428 14 16 221)0 6 10 4
..................... 659816a 6 3O97ý 5 8 ý9696 ý2 2

................ .5420 5 Il 31,15q 5 10 8579 1011l
.................... 883 4 0l 427 19 0 12.61- a o

......... 8,5 'oo 0 215, 8 857 15 8
.......... ........ 15251 192 à28 44 2417 086
........... . ...... .11007 il 91 4710 8 1 15711 4 10
................... 9600 6 83-3351 Il 1-2943 12 1
.................... .9002 10 7. 2297, 16 ilý 11300 13 ,6

..................... 1320 13 loi 5081 8 Ili 18345 «- 9
....................... 11025 G 1l 5551, Il 7 17476 17 8
.. .... ............ ' 4860ý 8 7 55-412 8 5421 l' 3

....... 4....... 6588 5 1 '4133 8 11 11021 14 O

.... ..... à69 i 7i 2642 5 7j 7711 7 2

..é............... 2986 15 3 1204, 9 71 4191 4 10
.......... à . ... ........ , 1880 10 0) 688 711l 2574 I7 il
...................... 410113 9. 1823 0' 21 59241311

. é .................. 41194 12 2 7193 12 4 48888 4 8
.................... 1901 13 5 14151 0 3 3352 13 S
. .. .. ... b. .. ... .. 2 84 1 il 11 17 00 18 9' 454 2 10 $
..... ........... 1'841 1,3 6 1811, 19, 'S 3653 12 9j

17621 4 6 5943'19 6 23565 3 il
702346 16 9 27917 Il il 08264 8 8

.......... ........ 104 1 Il 2129 13 4 12 3 315 3
3762 1 5 1642 6 4 404 7 9
13048 18 61 ra(j941 à 1 ,18143 13 6

..... 1...............10181 7 9j ,3979ý 2 5 14160 10 2

Total .................. £387409'10 1I491 3 5j1536926 13 6

A. 1855.
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SCHIEDULE B.

Counties Townships. Principa. Interest. Amount

£ .dd £ s. . £ s. d.
Brome...........................42015 5 148 710 569 8 3
Granby ........................... 10517 6 1018 2 116 158
Shefford .......................... 176 19 9 311 3 208 1 0

Shefford .. . Stukely............... 78 4 10 33 ,5 8 111 10 6
Ely ......... .. 112 15 O 2 19 3 11514 3
Milton................ ........... 210 15 0 617 7 278 27
Farnham..........................742 2 3 297 17 il 1040' 2'

Total...... £ 183 9 9 85 17 8 2439

Grantham ....................... 1716 3 4 0 6 2 16 9
Wickbam ......................... 7 15 0 ............ 7 15 0
Durbam......................... 77 55 4 167 82 20

Drunimohd, (Mu-J Upton (1 to 7 Ranges) ............. 263 19 3 23 13 6 287 12 9
nicipality No. 1] Upton (Augmentation). ...... .. '.....

Acton .......................
Wendover....................... (None.)
Simpson .....................

Total ........ £ 366 15 il 32 10 7 899 6_ 1 6

Aston and Augmentation............. 253 15 0 51 15 7 305 10 7
Bulstrode ................. ,....... 5 17 0........... 5 17 0
Artbabaska......................... 45 10 0 19 10 9 65 0 9
Ohester......................... 49 4 10 1 7 2 50 12 0
Tingwick ......................... 128 4 0 14 7 5 142 11 5

Drummond, (Mu- Warwick.......................... 537 15 0 1 6 8 639 1 8
nicipalityNo.2)' Kiugsey ......................... 109 0 10 18 2 1 127 211

Stanfold .......................... 8 0 O 32 2 9 117 2 9
Ham .......................
Wolton ................... . .(None.)Horton ................... ....
South Ram... ... .............

Total.. £j 1214 6 8 1138 12 511 1852 19 1

Leeds.......................... 6e18 6 351 15 3 93111 9
Nelson.. .................. 171 0 0 107 12 7 278 12 7
Inverness ........................ 799 2 6 541 6 8 1840 9 2

e antie, (MuNm- , Somerset....... 204 0 4 24 10 7 228 10 Il
eipalityHNo.1)' alifax ........................ 369 0 1 82 9.11 451 9 11

Ireland ........................... 66 7 10 10 12 9 77 0 7
Wolfstown ........................ Noue

Total........£ 2189' 9 2 1118 7 9 3807 16 11

Broughton...................... 260 0 of 75 16 4 85 15

Mentic, (Muni- Tring............................ 0 8 4
Megatc, (Mo, 2 Colerain, Thetford, Price, Adstock,
eapality Mo,2). Lambton, Forsythe, Shenly, AyI- None.

mer, Dorset, Grayhurst.

Total. .£l 2108 0 0 7 8 55 1 8

A 1855.
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SCIEDLE B.-(Continued)

Townslii pg.

flereford. ..... ......... o...
Com nIoi... .... ...............
() t........................
Asctt........................Jî'fIto ..........................

.. r... mp.....n.........................
Wildsoi ....... . ....

Shiponi,,.. ......

A.uekland, Westbury, Newport, Bunry,

fDitton, Ha lo, Oheain, Mairs.

ton, Olinton (West), Olifton, Dude-

vell, Liigwick, Whition, Weedon,

Winslow, Garthby, ýtrafford, Stoke

Total........£

fOislow....... ...............

10 r ly . . ...... .......... . ..
ak tiold........... ............

......................

Ottawa, (Munipa Tmpleton .. ....................

.asham, Low, Oldfield,ý awood, Stan.

hope, Aylwin, Wright, Blouchette

Mnniwaki, ]Egau, Aumond, Ken.

SiIn gton, Cmron', lineks, North

fiell, Dunhmu.

Total. £

Prhiaipal.Counti~~,

s.d.
234 17 'o
Î48 14 0

67 10 0
158 14 5
127 9 0

84 10 6
ý22 Il I1
114 1 8
188 1l 8'

(Nono.)

1491 19 10

287 3 8
142 18 4
102 10 0
478 19 e
941 6 ô

(None.)

1952 17 10

luickingham .................... ,.1487 1 6 880 3 5 1817 4 11
Lovhaber.......................... 865 13 4 87 15 ' 458 8 Il
Portlmd, Bowinm, BigoIlw, Blake,

Ottawa, (Munie- Wblasseu. BouthilIier, Merrit, amp
pality No. 2).. bell, Kica, Dudley, McGIll, Wells,

Villeneuve, Killatly,,Bidlwell,, Lathi- (None'.)
bury, Derry, Preston, lHartWell, RI-
poin, Addingto_, Suffolk, Am__herst,
Ponsonby.

Total. £ 1802 14 10 467 10 0 2270 13 10

......................... 874 17 2 101 8 6 482 0 8
Ottawa, Munici- Clarendon ........................ 802 0 212 5 8 1014 10 8

alty o.8) Litchfield ......................... 85 18 8 150 1 21 545 19 10
MasilWaltham, Sheen, Allumette,

Calumet, Chichester. (None.)

Total.. .£ 1573 10 469 10 4 2042 11 2

Chatham .......... .. ...... 95 7 6 14 11 8 109 19 2
Wentworthm................. ..... 25 0 0 ............ 25 0 0
Gronville and Augmentation....'..... 12 15 7 15 18 8 l39 18 10

TwoMountains.. o ....... 5e 14 8 22 10 ) 78 4 10
Hlarrington, Howard, Arundel,, 'Mont-

c-a S, Wolfe Salaberry, Grandison, (None.)
Berresford.

Total... 299 17 Q 52 19 11 852 17 8

A, 1855,

Sherbrooko .

IItorOst. Amount,

£ s. di £ s. d1.
9 10 o 244 17 0

89 12 2 888 6 2
7 10 0

618 H 105 12 8
28 10 111 10 19 fi
1 11 8 86 2 2

18 2 4 285 14 3
87 11 1 151 17 4
2 17 0 168 8 8

162 7 11 1654 7 0

42 6 7 820 10 8
20 10 1 168 8 5
85 7 6 187 17 6
57 16 9 586 16 2

109 8 7 1110 10 0

326 4 6H 2278 2 '
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SOIHEDUL1 ].(C7oninued.)

ouunt es Towoship5. 1inciipal. Inere, Amount.
- - -I

.0 . d, A, d. £ a, d,

Fram pton ...... ..... 279 18 8: 18? 17 818 10 11
Oraubourn... .. 6 5 2 0 4 88 14 9
Witford.. 298 10 6 180 0 5 429 1 1

Dorchester, (Mu- Liniiðre, Motgamet, Jersey, Mariow,
minopatlity MO.12) Mbr'sadnDthilWo- (Noue.)'

burn, OlintLo (East), Kencebee Road.

Total....... £ 609 9 7 177180 787 2

3olto 3.16 7 8 90 4 8 406 12 4
Mgg......... 27 0 O O Il 1 27 11 '
Hatley.......,.................... 248 7 7 2 6 b 280 14 0

Stanstad. . Poto....... ... 416 17 7 72 1 01 488 18 7,
Stanstead ...................... 151 16 il 80 18 8 182 15 7
Barnston.. ..................... 122 8 4 8 8 8 126 il 7

.arford.......................... 41 3 5 8 10 5f 44 18 10

Total . £ 1823 16 6 288 0 .. 155 17 O

Hinchinbrooko................... 288 14 8 129 19 0 418A8 8
Goduainchester .. ........... ... 1 (None.)

Beaubarnois, (Mu- Hemmingford .................... 44 18 3 24 5 4 69 8 7
nicipality No.2) Dundee ........................ (None.)

Igin ....................... .2< 5 0 0 8 10 20 18 10
\ illage of Hluntingdon. ...... ..... (None.)

Total. ....... 858 17 i1 154 13 2 508 11 1

Missisquoi.......
Stanbridge.......................69215 71
D)unhaun............,............. 799 14 7
Sutton ............. .......... 812 O 7J

237 10 5 930 6 0
,267 10 3 1067 10 10
272 18 1 1084 18 8

778 4 91 8082 16 6

44 10 11 188 18 10
814 1 118 1 7

A 185
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SCJE DULE B.-(Continucd.)

Oountics Townships. PrineipaI. Iuterest. Amount,

£ s.d. £s. d £ s.d.
Matanu ...... £ 178 7 8 76 5 6 254 18 2

. Duquesne, Maopas, Kompt Rtoad, Noi-
Uimous1n.. * gotto, St. Donis, Oabot, MacNider (Noue.)

anid Go..,........

Ixworth............. .......... £ 86 0 0 13 17 49 7 8
Kllmoursk Woodbridge, Bugay, Parke ......... (Nono.)

Blandford.,. .. ... £ 546 0 0 546 0 0
Nicolet. .. . a. . (Nonc.)

Sto am ... .................. 210 0 0 107 18 101 317 18 10
Quebec..• . . Towkesbury............... 135 0 0 106 10 01 241 10 O

Total ..... £ 845 0 0 2A 8 10 559 à 10

Iluntingdon..... Sherrington ............... £ 11817 7 46 7 7 160 5 2

Berthier, (Muuic-j Kildare and Augmentation.......£ 104 16 2 24 15 9 129,11 il
pality No. 2.) Cathcart ........... ............ (Nn.)

Vaudreuil ........ Newton ...................... .£ 141 14 8 83 18 10 175 13 1

A. 1855.
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1RECAPITULATION.-CANADA, EAST,

Cou .P1oip1 I 4t1reIt, IAmount,

e. d. £ s d £ s. ci.
Beauharnois, Municipility No. 2 . 853 17 Il 154 13 2 508 11 1
BJrtlidr, do No. 2........... 14 16 2 24' 15 9 129 il il
Drummond, do 'No. 1. . .. 30. .. .... 868 15 l 82 10 7 899 6 6
Drummond, do No. 2..................... 1214 6 8 188 12 5 1852 19 i
Dorchestor, do No. 2.......... ........... 609 9' 7 177 18 0 787 2 "7
Huntingdon ....................................... 118 17 7 40 7 7 160 5 2
Kamourska... ................................ 86 0 0 18 17 8 49 17 8
L'Islot, Municipality No. 1................ 42 Il 9 9 9 51 17 6
Leinster . ............................ 253 10 5 53 5 o 808 15 5
Mogntie, Municipality No. 1.......................... 2189 9 2 1118 7 9 8807 16 Il
Mgantie, do No 2.... ...................... 278 0 0 77 8, 856 8 8
Missisquoi ....................... 2304 10 9 778 4 9 8082 16 6
Nicolet .I...... ... ................. 546 0 0 ... .. 546 0 '0
Ottawa, Municipality No.1......................... 1952 17 10 825 4 '6 2278 2 4
Ottawa, do Np.2.......................... .1802 14 10 467 19 o 2270 18 10
Ottawa, do No. ........... 1578 0 10 489 10 4 2042,11 2
Quebec . ........................................ 845 0 01 214 8 10 '559 »8 10
Rimouski, Municipality No, 2......................, 178 '7 8 76 5 6 254 13 2
Stanstead .............................. o.......... 1828 16 6 288 0 6 1556 17 0
Shorbrooke ........................... .. .... 1491 19 10 162 7 Il 1654 7 9
Shefford......................................... 1858 9 9 58517 8 2489 7 5
St. Mnurice................... . 862 8 9 .. ... 862 8 9
Two Mountains ...................................... .299 17 9 52 19 il 852 17, 8
Vaudreuil........................................... 141 14 8 33 18 10 175 13 1

Total.".................£ 19788 18 11 5246 9 8 24985 8 1

A. j~55~
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I RETURN
To an Address fron the Legislative Assembly, to His Excellency

the Governor General, dated the 28th ultimo, praying His
Excellency to cause to belaid before this House, "copies of ail
memorials and letters addressed to the Government before and
since the 18th of December last, by the Clergy of the Churches
of England, Scotland and IRome, and by the British Wesleyan
Methodist Church, for. Indian Missions in this Province, and
the Bodies representing the saine respectively, or'any or either
of them, including any schedule or list of the names of the
Stipendiaries claiming a right to stipends or allowances, or to
a commutation of the same under the terms of the Act passed
on the 18th December last, intituled, "An Act to make better
provision for the appropriation of money arising from thelads
heretofore known as the Clergy Reserves, by rendering themn
available for Municipal purposes," together with the replies of
the Government thereto, including copies of any Orders of
Council, touching such commutation."

By Command,
GEORGE ET. CARTIER,

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

Quebec, 6th March, 1855.

GrALT C. W.
Ist January, 1855.

Sm,-Beirig an incumbent of the Church of Scotland at Galt, in Canada
West, consequently affected in my rights by the Bill secularizing the Clergy
Reservesjn Canada, and feeling disposed to avail myself of the commutation
clause, l thereforeýbegleave to' inquire , whether the Government are wi1ling to
commute with nie as an individual, or must applications ",be first sanctioned ,by
our Church.

I write this. with the concurrence of several of my brethren in this sectióf
of the country, who are equally interested and desirous of 'information on the
subject.

May I presume to ask the favor of an immediate answer.

I remain, &c.,
H GIBSON

Miniâter.
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24th Janiuary, 1855.1

%REvyEJ-END SiR,-I arný commanded by the Governor Gcneral to,înform you,,
in reply to your letier ,of the lst' inst.,, tha, Ilis Éxcellency isý advise-,d that the
Governrncnt cannot entortain applications' for commutatilon, from, individual
mriniisters, unless the consent of the church to which they belong shaU have been
first obtained.

I have, &e.)

(Signedi.> E. A. MEREDITH,
Assistant Secretary.

Thie evd. H. Gibson,
Gait, C. W.

MOUTNT ALio POST'OFFICE, C
Township of Bart, C. W.

You 'EXCELENcy,-n S am andesirous , be made acquainled with the
neccssary sepsto bentaken ho efeca Commutation of my Clergy Reservedallow-
ance,i tale this opportunity respecifully Io request you, a your earlies conve-
lience, ho givec me the desired inforation; also, 1 arnanxious ho know for what

sum 1 could commiute, being, 3 1 years of age, and in the cnjoyment of ,excellentý
-health.

With besi xývishcis 'to'you, and praying ihat the propilîious auspices underý
which you have comnmenced your high, carecer may, be long conhintieci, and that
your connection wihh British America maày be equally advantageons to, both
youriself and these noble Provinces,

1 heg to subseribe myseif,
Your Excellency's

'Most obedient humble servant,

WILLIAM JOI-INSON,1 V. D. M.,
Of the Presbyherian Church of Canada,

la cor'nection withthe
Church, of Seotland.

To I-is Excellency
Sir E. W. Hlead, BarI.,

Govcrnor General,

SECRETARY '5 O.FFICE,
24hJanuary, 1855.

REvEREN@,.D ýSiR,-I am, commanded by the, Governor Getieral, to stat le, in ire-
ply Io your letter, without date, received by his, Excelléey, on the Stli instant,
that'ft is impossible, at present, ho say what sumn you will be entitled to receive,
in the e vent'of, yourcommuhing your stipend under the Clergy ýReserve Act of last,
Session.

I mnay add, howveveér, that the Government cannot entertain applicalions for
commutation,, fromn individuial mninisters, unlcss the consent of the Church, ho *hich
they belorig, ýshall have been flrst obtained.

1 have, &c.,
(Signed) E. A. MEREDITH.

The Ilev. Wm. Johnson, V. D. M.
Mount Albion, P. O .

Barton.
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ToRoNio, 1Oth Feby 1855

Sxa,---I have the honor by direction of the Committee of the Anti-Clergy
Reserve Association, to, inclose a Memnorial recently adopted by them on the
subject of the recens Legislation on that subject; and beg to request thatyou
will have the goodness to lay the saine before His Excellency the Governor
General at your earliest convenience.

I have, &c.,
(Si gned) P. FREELAND.

To the Honible P. J. O. Chauveau,
Provincial Secretary, &c., &c.

To is Excllency Sir Edmiund Walker ljead, Baronet, Governor General of
British North America, c., ec., 4c., in Coùncil.

The Memorial of the Committee of the Anti-Clergy Reserve Association of
Upper Canada,

HUMBLY SHEWETH,
That during the laie Session o.. e Provincial Parliament, a law was passed

entitled " An Act to make better provision for the appropriation ofmoneys arising
Il from the Lands heretofore known as Clergy Reserves, by rendering them avail-
"able for Municipal purposes," which deeply affects the religious interests, the
civil equality and social peace, of a large majority of the inhabitants of this
Province.

That Your Memorialists are of opinion that if the arrangements conemplat-
ed by the Act be natured, they wiil entail uponithe Country great and numerous
evils, and wilil form a ground for future agitation and strife which it was design-
ed ostensibly to allay and rernove.

Your Excellency is no doubt aware that for upwards of thirty years an at-
tempt has been made to give ascendancy to the branches of the National Church
of England and Scotland in this Province, vif hout respect 1o the denoninational
character of the populationl; and that the Clergy Reserves, originally appro-
priaied for a Protestant Clergy, and designed according to the unanirmous opinion
of the English Bench, for the support of the Ministers of all Protestant de-
nominations, have been heretofore almost exclusively monopolised by those
Churches.

Thatwhile your Memorialists, and a large proportion of the inhabitants of
the Province, whose views, they believe they represent, have reason to cormplain of
the illegal, and unjust appropriation during that period, of about two hundred
and fifty thônsand pounds, towards the support of those vtwo Churches, at the
sacrifice of the rights.of all others, they more especially deprecate the prabability
of perpetuatirig.that injustice under the uncertain arrangement, and doubtful iii-
terpretation of the laie Provincial Act.

That the mode of setlement contemplated under that law, although profes-
sedly made in harmony with the Imperial Act, (16 Vict., ch. 21,) is clearly in
opposition to1 its stipulations,which orly guarantee ýthe payment of annuities, but
do not provide for commutation :'and although designed ostensibly to abolish
those invîdious distinctions, on account of religious opinion, which have)so long
disturbed the peace of this Province, it nay evidently be employed to perpetuate
them for an indefinite period.

Your Memorialists respectfully urge, that public opinion and sound Policy
demand that all religious denominations in society shall enjoy an equality of
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Civil Privileges ; and although the Imperial Statute we have named, imposed
upon the population of the, Province the brthen (which they copsentedto lbear)
of providing for the payment of annuities chargeable uponthe " Reserve Fund"
during the, natural lives or incumbencies of the parties receiving the same, yet it
provided also for the ultimate extinction of the wronàlof which they complain,
at the death orremoval of the last stipendiary. That your Memorialists regard
the scheme of commutation involved in the late Provincial Act,, as iot only sub-
versive of the design of the Imperial Statute, but also of the great, object sought
by the enactment, viz; the ultimate practical recognition:of tha civil eqnality of
all religions denominations. The limitation of the payment of stipendiaries in
the lInperial Act by the incumbency of the party is clearly ignored by the Pro-
vincial Act, which limits it only by his life, and commutation is proyided for,
upon that basis alone'; although the precise words " during the natural lives or
incumbencies of the parties," receivitig such income, which mark the stipulation
of the former, are quoted at length in the latter.

Your Memorialists beg further to submit to your Excellency that the inter-
pretation of the Act in some important particulars, is regarded by many as doubt-
ful, and calculated to lead to future difficulties and litigation. For these reasons
they earnestly desire that no scheme of commutation be sanctioned by your
Excellency until fuil details shall have been submitted to Parliament at its ap-
proaching Session, and until provisions shall have been made to render the mea-
sure more complete and satisfactory.

(Signed,) JAMES PYPER, D. D., Chairman,
P. FREELAND, Secretary.

Toronto, 9th February, 1855.

SECRETAIRY'S OFFICE,
Quchec, I6thFebr'uary, 1855.

SiR,-I hlave the hionor, by command of the Governor Generall, to ackl-now-'
ledgc the receipi of a memorial fromh the Cornmitîee of the, Anti-Clergy, Reserve
Association of Upper Canada, signed' by yoîî as Secretary ho tih Committce,
under date Uic 9th inst., and ho inform you in reply, that ihe subjeel t' tha
Memorial wilI receive Hi5 Excellency's attention.

1 have,ý &Ô.,

(Signcd,) E. A. MEREDITHI.

P.Freelandi, Esq.,
Secrelary, Conimitteeof the A. C. A..

Toronto, Canada West.

BRocrKVILJE.' CANADA WEST,,
I6th, Fe bru ary, ,1855.

SIR,-,An opportunity being now afforded to, the Ministers'of'the 'GospeIl
recei ving Govcrnment "salaries to comrmute Uic, saniàe, I arn, des-irou4- ho'bel inform-
ed xvhatlcould be ihe amnourt allowed rue, slioLild Il finally conclude Io conmmute
wý,iiîh the Govertomenit, rny present, alllowanc'e as Minister of thic ýlate United Synodl
oflthe Presbyterian Church' of UJpper'Canadaah,,Brockville.
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The annual amount I now receive fron the, Government is £43 12s 8 d.65erlias(or 14s. 8d. currency,) andiam in the 66th year of my age, being65t ast September, I have never pursued any other profession or employment buthat ofthe Christian Miuistry; I arrived in te year 1811, andhave Iabored in myvocation 44 years.'
i have, &c.,

The Hon. (. E. Carier, (Signed,) WILLIAM SMART.
Provincial Secretary, &c, &c., &c.

SECRETARY'$ OFFICE.
Quebec, 20th Feb., ,155.

REVD. Smn,-I am commanded by the Governor General to state, in reply toyour letter of the 16th instant, that it is imipossible at present to say whatsumyou vill be entitled to recive, i the event of your commuting your stipend underthe Clergy IReserve Actof last Session,
I may add, however, that the Government cannot entertain applications forcommutation from individual ministers, unless the consent of the Church to whichthey belong, shall have been first obtained.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) E. A. MEREDITH.

ii



QUEBEC:
FRINTED ]3Y LOVE'LL AND LAMOUREtÉUX,

MOUNTMIN STREE~T.
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RETURN
To AN ADDRESS from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency

the Governor General, dated 16th instant, praying His
Excellency to cause to be laid before the House, " A list of
" all Crown and Clergy Lands which have been sold within
"the Electoral County of Russell, since the fifth day of Sep
" tember last, to the present time, with the date of each sale,
" and the names of the parties to whom sold, and the amount
"of each sale; and also a statement, or list, of the Crown

and Clergy Lands yet unsold in the said Electoral County."

By command,

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Quebec, 30th March, 1855.

RETURN, of Crown and Ofergy Lands sold within the Electoral County of Russell,
since 5th September, 1854.

Township.

Clarence

I

Date. Name.

1rown Sales
Oct. 2.. Pierre Ortubise
" 2.. J. Miron

2.. G. Miron ... ...
2.. J. Charette .... ....
3.. J. B. Lalonde .......
6.. P. Ortubise.........

d 4.., J. B. Parent ........
" 23.. J. 13. Lamnonte.....
" 23.. J. B. Amiot.........

23.. G. Fillian..... ....
Nov. 1.. John McLean.......
" 2. . Thos. Brownrigg, Junr.. .
" 14.. Jos. Boudreau......

24.. IH. W. McCanna
18J . J

Jan. 4. .IJohn Falkner ......

Pt.

N.
..

.. ~

E. ~

46 45

A. 1855.

Lot. Con.

6
6
6

1
7

A.

200
200'
200
100
200
100
200
200
100
200
200
100
165
177

10

P.

4 0 O
40
40
4 0
4 0
4 0
4040

4 0
404 0'
4 0

40,
40

4 0

Ainount.

40 0 0,
40 0 0
40 0 0
20 0 0,
40 0 0
20 O 0
40 0 0
40 0 0
20 0 0i
40 0 0
40 0 0

'20 0 0
31 0 0
35 8 0

20 0 O

1865. Clergy Sales.
Jan. 831..A.Hagar....... ... 8 9 200 0o 6
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RiTURN of Crown and Clergy Lands sold, &c.-(Continued.)

Township.

Cumberland...

(
Camb'idge ..

Russell.. .

Date.

1854.
Oct. 2..
4' 10..
" 10..
4i 4..
" 26. .

Nov. 7..

cc 14..
" 14..
" 14..
" 23..
" 24.'.

Dec. 12..
" 12..

1855.
Jan. 3..

1855.
Jan. 4.

1854.,
Nov. 1..

" 18..
" 23..
" 27..

1854.
Nov. 24.

Name.

Crown Sales.

John Paisley..
R. Richard ....
John Richard'..
John Cottoe ...
M. Labelle ....
John Spiers ...
Geo. Lancaster.
Jas. Lancaster. .
John Lancaster..
John Fletcher..
Geo. Shaw ...
H. W. McCann.
Geo. G. Downing
W. Chamberlain

John Wilie ...

Clergy Sales.

E. Jackson ....

Qrown Sales.

iJohfn Benson...
Jos. Labourin..
J. B. Forix
B. Labourin....

Alex.

Clergy Sales.

McMartin. ..

1854. Grown Sales.
Oct. 2.. Anthony McWay .

" 2.. Audrew Marceille
I 2.. Andrew Marceille

2.. Norman Louches ....
2.. William Argue.

" 16.. Charles Tessier.
25.. Jerome Desrivieres ....
27.. William Popham ....

27.. Alpheus Perry.
Nov. 8.. Baptiste Lemourie ....
" 8.. Joseph Mieulet.

Dec. 29.. E. Gravel .........
" 29.. X. Gravel .........

29.. F. Gravel..... .
1855.

Jan. 3 D. Ilurley....
" 8.. John Hurley...

" 3.. c. Hurley .......
" 3.. James Hurley . ....
" 4.. John Loughndge ....

4.. George Paphan. ....
"4 81.. F. Pridhome.. .. 1

3.. Right Rev. Roman Cath.
Bishop of Bytown .

Clergy Sales.

None.

W.H

W.

E.

W.
E. i

W. 4 100 25 0 O

N 3 2 100 4 0 20 0 0
.6 1 200 4 0 40 0 0

E a 1 100 4 0 20 0 0
.. L5 1 200 4 0 40 0 0

E.
N.
E.

..

N.

.

.§S, i
E. +

E.
Er.

4.
W. .

s. §

s. Pt.

100
100
100
200'
100
100
200
100
100
100
100
100
200
200
100
100
200
100
100
200
115
100
100,

90

4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
40
40
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
40
4'0
4 0
4 0
4 0
40
4 0
4'0
4'0

4 0

40 0 0

A. 1855.

Lot. Con. A. P Amount.

sd. ~ £sd.
B 8 100 4 20 0 0

25 6 100 40 20 0 0
25 6 100 4 0 20 0 0
27 5 100 4 0 20 0 0
22 1 200 4 0 40 0 0

8 8 200 4 0 4Ô0 00
4 8 160 40 2 0 0
5 8 100 4 0 20 0 0

19 9 200 4 0 40 0 0
21 8 100 4 0 20 0 0
25 8 100 4 0 20 O 0
17 9 100 4 0 20 0 0
17 3 200 4 0 40 0 O
18 1 200 4 0 40 0 0

13 1 100 4 0 20 0 0
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RTùuR of Crown and Clergy Lands old, &c.(Coninued
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1 MTU~of' Crown and Crgy Lands yet unsold, In the Electoral County of
RusseIl.

TOWtNSRIP 0F OUCESTER.

Croton Lands,
Fr om Ottawat-

Ath con S, 16.
5ti S. 2,
6th " X ,
9h " 16,

loth " 1, 2, 8, 6, , 8, 9, 11, 12,

Ridoau Frvont-,-
lst Con. 9.
2nd " 18.
8rd " 18
4th ' 10,
th , 4 ! 18.

Oth " 18,24.
Ottswa Front-

2nd con. 12 24,
4th " 2, 1, 12.
¢thi " 8.
6th " 2, 8.
7th " 18, 19.
8th " 8, 9,17.
QUI " 4, 12, 18.
Gore 18.

TOWNSHIP4I OF OSGOODE

Urown LanJe.
Brolcen Front, 82.
5th Con. 80
8th B , . 1, E. 2.
9th " 1 , 5, 6, .

10th " 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11.
11th Id 2, 4, O, 6, 9, 10, 11;17, 19,,20, 28 25, 26.

3roken Front on Rdeau, 7, 2783,89.
Ist Con. S. t 7, 27, 88, 89.
2nd ' S. 2, 22.
8rd " 8, 18, N 4 28
4th " 4, N. 4ý 9, 19, 24, 29, 89,
5th " 8, 28.
eth "2,à,, 14, W.'i. 22,'e j '42
7th " E. 7, D4 18,E, 88, 89.
8th " 8,89, 1.
9th " 4, 12 ;E. 8.

lOth " 8.
11th " 8, 18, 28.

TOWNSIIIP OF cAMBRIDGE.

Crown Landeq.
lst Con, N.W. Pt. 17, W.* 8, 2,8, 9,10,12,18,15.
2nd " 4,6,7,10, 11, 18, 14.
srd " 2, W. j 8, 5, 6, 9, 12, 18, 15, 16, 17.
4th " 1, 3, 4,6, 7, 9, 10,11.
9th " 2, 8, 5.

10th 41 ,4 ,S,7 0 1 2

TOWNSI1P OF OAMBE -(onuQd.

lrg .Rerveo.

1st 0on.
2nd
Dra
4th "

5th

7thî "

8thi "
9th "

10th Il

1, 7, 14, 22, 29,
, 12, 10, 27.
1, 7,14, 22.
5, 12,19, 27.
1, 7,29, 29,
5,10, 27.
1,7, 14, 22, 29.
5, 12, 10, 27,
1, E. 1, 14, 22, 29.
6. E i, 12, 19, 27.

TOWNSHIP OF CLARENOBE

Orowen Lands,

1it Con. W. Pt. 9, W. Pt. 10, S.E. Pt 10,19.
sr "l S. ig, 17. 1
4t "1B. .Pt.di.
bth " W. i 14, 27.

ith " 18; 14, W. Pt. 22, 28, 25, 26,
7th " 12, 24, 26, 27,
8th " 10, 18, W. Pt. 19, 21,,22, 28, 20, 26.

thi " W.* 9, 4 16, 17, 18, 10, 20, 28, E.l
24, 26, 27.

101h " S1, 19, 22, 28, 25, E 26.
11h ", 9,16,17,19,24,26,27.

Clergy .Reerves.

Front Con. N. j 19.
lst " 15, 26.
2nd " 6, 12, 20, 27.
rd " 8, 15, 2.

4th " D, 6, 12, 20, 27.
6th " W. j 8, 15, 26.
6th " 20, 27.
7th " 2, 8, 15, 26.
8th " A, 6, 20, 27.
oth 4 2, 15, 26.

1oth " 20, 27,
11th " 16.

TOWNSHIP 0F OUMBERLAND.

Crown Lands.

lIt Con. W. 18, 28, W.½ 10, W.j 19, 24.
2nd " W. 17, E. 7, 10,S. j 21,22.
3rd " E O, 16.
4th " E 14, 26, 28.
Zth, " E 14.
6th ' W. 4, W.* 5, i7, 18.
8 Ih " E 21.
9th " K . Pt.C,22, 26, W. 27.

1oth " 0, E. 11, 18, 21, j 14, 1
E. J 19, 22, 28, 25; 26, 28

lth " E Pt, 19, 20,22, 28, 24 2,,27.

A. [855.
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RXITUN Of r Wn and Cds yt Uno0 &

TOWxsuIP OF Op MBWRL AZ$,--(RontOued )

Front on Ottawa, S. § 17. 5th COn. W. pt. W. 11 lie 18,
l't con, 8,15, 25. 2A .
2nd "' N. 20, 27. Cx"À .~8 .~4 ,*O 1 2 8
Ord 8,, 5 la 20,28
4t4 " 12, 279 ith " il,1I,14,6 l 18921,22
âth « 2, E. 8,15, 25, s, 1

6th " A, E. ,12,20, E. * 27. 1 15, 17eI18,122
7th « * 2E. 25.th

8th " 6, 12,6, 8,
9th " 8, 25.

10th " 12, 20, 27. Qr 8.rvoa.
11th « 15, 25,

lot Coz,,',102.
,gnd W. Wj9,14.,

TQNSW US ~ rcI 0, JI 10,NY. 20,di 2
TOWNSHIP OF RSSL4th 9,1419.

ôth 8" ,10,20.
Grotn Land$. $th 2, 9,14,19.

7th "8, 10, 20.
lst Con, 12, W. 21, 28, 24. 8h'2 ,4 9
2nd " B, E, , 8, 5, k 18, E. 22 28, 24. Qth 9,10,20,

Sd ' W.pt. B,24. Se 0 14,19.
h4th d A, W. . Wt X 4 W 4t 1,128.
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1 T 'a

RETURN of the OROWN and CLERGY IANDS remainin unsold i the

OUTY of3 ENT also the TOWN LOTS ii TOWN of 1‡ÀTHÀX

ToWNsnIP or ZoN .

Olergy Resrves

1stConcession.......... ...... 15
8rd' do.......................15
âth do .........
7th do ........ ... ..... East15
Oth do .............. . est 15

OroZon Lancs.

thConcesson.; ....... West 12
7th do ................. 4.. 41

TowNsrni' or IOon'.

aergy Reserves.

lst Concession. ........ ......... ... 6
2nd do .. .....
Srd do .............. Sou hjü 1
Middlé Road, South side......... 4Soüthi 16

do,. North side......... Tou *18
4th Concession ....... ............ 7 8
5th do.......................

Gons or CADEN.

Olergy Reservoes

18th Concession ............. 2

Orowto Landà.

No. 4.....................

TowNssm or HowAD.

Clergy Reservoe.

Gore between 2nd and 8rd Concessions.. 5
Ord'Coneession........North I 5 South-East 8
4th do .......... So *5, South8

th do . .... .. ... 9
6th do ...... ......... S outh 8

Øroto Lands.

d Concession.......South part 10, 17, 18
Gore 24. ........... ...... 16,17, 18
4th Concession. North 15, North part 16

TowIsHn' or, CumHAXK

oildrg~ Re.ervee.

7thGare. .................. North*8

croto% A ed#

4th Concéssn. ................ .18

15th du . ..... E .Ea

Towjsnn or DuviwIcn6

dZèfgg Råeaes

h ±csdon. . . . est *8
1th ... . . 1th

TowNisnr o, DvA(EsT.)

Gl<érgy RMortei.

7th Concession ............ .North.West Ó
Bth do North-West 1, and Sout1.East *

North-Eist 11.
9th do ................. West 9
loth do 0............ South9

7th Cdnceion...........

ToWNBSP or Dom (

Orowon Lande,

0 8

WasErT)

4th Concesson. ....................
5th do...................1,8

TowNSHIP oi RAEGR

14thI %om sso... .... or..

6roton Lands Y

2nd Concessionfrom Thames.S.....$outhPa 1
8rd do 1,2, 8 South-East part 4, th

part, ou oth part 8.
4thI do South part 7, 3outh part 8, South.

West*part 911.
5th do East* 4, North , 78 9 10,

i1 12.
6th do Nort*2,North*7, 89, 10,11,
18th do South4 South 8, South*4

South 5
14th do No-th North 4 North

par 2, oth *20.
15th do South 1pr South part 16

617 NOrt

18



16Vitoi. . 4L udi<LL Y1A

BETUIW of the OUOW1 nd OLEZYLANDS, ê(Qonéd)

Towusuxw or TILDOJI (es)

CMrgy *enøs.

Oth do 6. .. ,... ... ..... .,.94

13th do .. ,. .. ..,. ..ut
l1tth do . ............. . .. oS

Oxeon Lanê

GndOooeuulon....,......Bouth4ast part 0,14
Brd do Bout prt Bout purt$,BSouth

4t do 1, 2, 4, Àoti9, Nurt * 14
South î18,

8th do" Nprth * 1 North*# North *
Northd ort + s, 19.

t do .. ,,. .. ,.. .9,7,28
7tl do North I8, South i South 90

do~ M28Sob do ,....,..,.,9 9 23,2
Oth do . ... iê , 9I,
l0th do Southi12, 16, 17, 19,1$0, North

1ltb do South *1, South part 10, 12, 18,
18, 17, 18.

12th do .... ,.... l9,i 12,48 17, 19
loth do South part 68, 10, 12, 18, North

part 16.

141bl do .,.'oh'Nrh.11do No4'N
lSth do u

Townmw ovRounv.

0 £n

'db o N *o, : fi o .o *p.1 1
2naObnnuiond. ....... . . 15 she

8rd do N'orth, 15, Sout 17l korà0$
2 0 94,

4th do Nortpsrt10 tfrt t18, North
f18,291 9 189190

Otht do Nurh t sd7 1 9
90, 29, 24, 26 et 98

Tth do . . ... 1,1 18, 1 9

ToI or COnrau

Northl 49, EastjUB
Et š6, ti6

S autonntr.ot ...... EustfGl, Eaiê8
Wellngtn sree ,..,..a....Bouth side 1s9

.I' II,,,118,,, a m m m
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1$ Victo~ioe, Appnis (M.)

I i RETURN
To an Address- of the Legislative Assembly to His ce1eney

the Governor General, dated 25th ,September, 1854,aprgyiIp
that Uis Ixcelleney wll be plesed to cause toelaid

this HFouse a Statement in detail of the objects to whih
sum of £6O,OO, (or an part thereof,) apropriated in
Session of 1852-53, ifr opening up the Waste Lands of
the Province, has been applied.

By order

'Crown Land's Department,
Quebec, 2nd November, 1854.

A. N. MOIN.

STTZ1MUn in detail of the appropriation of the £80,000, set apart for the opening
of Roads in Lower Canada.

Under Ordor in Qouncil of2nd July,1853

Chaudiere Brider at St. Francis......
Road between e lBaie and Lake St. Johâ S na.......... .
Improvement of Road between Grande Baie and h der settlemento, Sagnanay
For the E matern Townsps:..............
For tho Road leading to the Estern Townships through addington
For the Road leading thrughiBlandford

Under Order in Cowei4l of *th W ugus 1853u

For Roads in thrr of County of Rimouki. . . .. . . .

Ig rtw , [ 1
Under Oder in Council of 7th September, 188

Road'i rear of St. Pascal, Cout Xamiouraska...........-.-.•
Continuationof Road in rear of t.Denis, Còunty Kantoura.ke. towarda tii P So.

vino. line.................................... --. -
Road fr~ lc~~ r La Cnareau, in Chertsey, County oftLinster, towards Wex-

fdazid ands................................ b.».--

For ao n .ed..............................-...
Roüd i a f Gi nviie-and Chatham, County of Two: tains..........
Road from tle 5in Towns of Morin, County e towards Town-

ship ofHord Cout of 'Sooutan............. ....- ...
Boad mI ere County of Two Mountains, inolading repnsr to the

Côte du Sausge.. .................

Sa.
850 O

1500 0
1500 0
5000 O
800 O
80W O

4ô
o
o
o
Qi
'I

2244 O 0

200 O O

900 0*

00O

200 O0

000 O

Ik

~4, I854~
me



8Viet0i'io,. Appondix (M. M,

Under Order in C'ouncil qf S8t October 1853.

Repairs tO Kompt road, Countios Rimouski and Bonavnture.. .........
Roud from Matane downwards, Countios Rimouski andGaspé.6.
Rolads in reiw of County of 1 1. .t. .
Ronds iii roar of County f Bellechasse .............
Bridge on River Etchemin, Frhmpton, County of Dorchester.... ..........
Dridguon River la Famine, County of Doro liestrer... .......
Icpairs to Prampton road, Cointy of I)orcljstor .... ... ........ ,..........
Indispensable ipairs to Lambtcn rond, County of Megarntic ..............
Indispensable ropairs to Gosford road, Lotbiniero, Count y of Meganti ....
Road from Sormerset to Hlalifax, County of Megaitio.........................
Indispensablo ropnirs to Gosford road i Ham and, Wolfstown, exclusive of sum

alroad,1 appropiintod for Eastorn Townshiips............. .........
St. Croix-roed, County of Lotbinièr... ...... ....................
Rond from Aston to BuIstrode, Cou nties Nicolet and Drummond............
Rond botween iRoxton and Ely, County Shefford,.......... ............
Roads ini County of Ottawa... ......................................
Kilkenniy road in County of Leinsteii........................................
Rioad irr rear of Cou ity of Berthier....................... ........
Road in icar of Branudon and Lnandière, County Berthier......................
Road in rear of County of St. Maurice.............................
Bond inAlton, Coulty of Portieuf..........................................
Road in Gtsfoid, County of Porteuf....., .........................
Rond in Bîelatir, County of Quebeo........................................,
Road iii Stonham anid Towkesbury County of Quebec........................
Laval rond in County of Molnmoroney..... ..........................
Roads in County of Saguenay (£250 each section)..................

Under Order in Council of 2nd .Tune, 1854.

Additional sum for construction of a bridge over the fRiviére La Famine (£400
already ppropriated).........................................

Under Order in Council of 15th September, 18à4.

250
400

1100
1100
850
400
f50)
800
125
175

75
400
400
200

8285
100
650
400
950
500
500
200
800
250
500

400 0 o

Road in lower part of County Kamouraska (line te be hereafter settled,)........ 900 0 0
To corplete rond in St. Denis, Cou nty Karnoeraska............. .......... 125 0 o
'T'o improve hills on Craig road, County of Megantio........................ 100 0 0
Improvement te Gosford roads, County of Meganti.......................... 100 0 0
Iouad frm Blacki River Station, County of Megantic .125 0 a
.Addlitional sum for road from Somerset to Harifax, (£175 already appropriated). 175 0. 0
Further for the St. Urbain and Grande Baie road, so as to make 41500, besides

£3,50 applicable te the Malbaie branch............. .................. 100 e 0
For the Maddington roads.............................................. 60 o o
For the I<ilkenny road in Montoalm ...... .......... ........... 30 0 0
For briiging doyi the Wexford road from the cross at Desrochers, towards the

ïettlerent of 0eauport.......................................... .. 91 0 0
For a road ii Oxford, Eastern Townships.................................. 150 0 o
For a road in rear of Lachute t Howard........... ....................... 100 0 o

Total, £30,000 0 00

A. N. MORIN.

A. 15



1l8 I V1ciéolria. Apperdix (1V M)

STATEMErní of the Exponditure rnado by the Rêeòiver General, by Warrnts ssued
on account of aid ing the Settlement ofthe vacant Lands in Lower Canada, lp
to 26th Septçmbor,I1854.

To Whom Paid URVIE mount

Bey. , Ilabot. On account of the Road of the Eastern Townships through Mradding.
t .............................. ,.. ....... 300 0 

.T. Drummond. . On account of the 'foad leadIng to the Eastern Townships through
Blnndford............ ................. , 300 0 0

J. D. Lepag . On ecoount of opening of Roads in the rear of Rimoud. ..... 1361 9 *
A. J. Russell. On account or opening of Roads betreen Grand Bay and Lake St.

Johna, Saguonay.................... ...... .... 231 10 10
A. N. Morin, Comn.

Crown Lands... To reimburse thatDpartment for so much advanced for the hau.
diére Bridge at St. Francl..,.....,..................80 0

Pascal Dumnas...,. On account of theo Woodbrid1ge Road ........ .. ,...............50 o o
Amount of Warrants issued in 1853....... ....... ..£ 2598 0 O

J. .Lege ...... Oi'naccount of opening Roads in rear of Rimouskil.... ;£21 5 6
P. 0. Rivard ...... On account of openingaRoads in rear of St. Maurice.. 100 O O
L. E. Larocquo .... On account of Roads in tho County of Terrebonne, ... 241 0 0
Thomas Gugnon ... On account of the construction of the Frampton Bridge 315 10 0
Thomas Buutlllier.. To b applied by hiin inI makig Roads in Lower

Canada*#*............................ 21461 10 7

'Amount of Warranta issued from Jai. to 26th Sept, 1854.. £ 22139 6 1

Total.........................£ 24732 4

Inspector Generals Office.
Quebec, 26th Sept., 1854.

JOS. CARY,
Dy.L G,

A. 154

H
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18 Vtctorioe. Appendix (M. M.) A. 1854,

INISPECTOR or AENOIES' OFrICH,
St. IHyacinthc, 7th October, 1854.

SIn,-I have the honor to transmit to you thc Statcment herein cnclosed of the
Moneys received by me on account of' the £60,00O granted by ihe Acts of 10 Yic.
caps. 155 and 156, to facilitate the settlement of vacant Crown Lands in Upper and
Lower Canada, and also of the sums paid by me for the making of certain Roads
in Lower Canada.

At present, I can only give you a stateient of the sums received and paid.
As the greatest part of thc roads are still in progress of construction, I have not
as yet been able to get the information necessary to enable me to give a corm-
plete report on the works which have been donc up to the present day, but in a
short time after the winter season shall have put a stop to the works, I will obtain
the returns, accounts, &c., of the different Overseers, and shall feel it My duty to
lay before you as detailed and satisfactory a report as I possibly can.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

To the Honble. A. N. MoiN, T. BOUTILLIER,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, Inspector of Agencies

&c., &c., &c.Q uebec.
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18 Victorio. Appeidix (M. M.) A. ,1854.

LIsT of Warrants issued on account of the Improveients of vacant Lands in
Upper Canada, during tie year 1853, up to the 25th October, 1854, inclusive,
ont of the Grant of £30,000 voted in 1852 and 1853 for that object.

No. 185. £ s.d. £ s. d.
1050.. December- .... A. Il. Sims ........ Opening Ronds on the

nstern Section of
Upper Canada.... 1000 0 0 1000 0 0

1854.
142G.. Jainuary ...... A. . Sins ......... do do .... 1000 O O2 15 0 .. April ...... do ........ do do 1200
1804.. Febuary ..... o ....... , . o 100

09.. June ......... do ....... do .... 1000
1507.. Oeýtober3 do ........ do do .... 1000 0 O 5200 O 

£ 6200 0 0
1854.

471.. January ...... David Gibson..... Opening Ronds in the
Western Section of
Upper Canada.... 1000 0 0

1803.. FeI 'uary ....... o do do .... 1000
1508.. Oetbe3 ..do. do do .... 2000 0 4000 0 0

I £ 10200 0 0

ALLAN N. MACNAB,
Minister of Agriculture.

Bureau of Agriculture,
Quebec, 27th Oct., 1854.

Roads in the Eastern and middle sections of Upp;er Canada, to be opened by the
Colonization grants.

That portion of Upper Canada referred to in the Resolutions of the Legislative
Assembly of the 8tlh November 1852, lying between the Ottawa river and the
Georgian Bav on Lake Huron, and extending from the counties fronting on Lake
Ontario to Lake Nipissing and the French River, comprising an area of about
eleven and a half million of acres or eighteen thousand square miles, presents an
almost nbroken field for Colonization.

This entensive. territory is naturally divided into three sections,-the white
pine, the red pine and the hardwood.

The first mentioned adjoins the River Ottawa, and 'is of comparatively small
extent. White pine and hardwood are the prevailing kinds of timber, and the soil
is in many parts a rich clay or warrn fertile loam.

The red pine section lies to the West and North-west of the white pine, ex-
tending about one hundred and thirty miles in length froin South-west to North-
east, the grealest breadth being about forty miles and the least about twenty miles
at the River Mattawan. The soil'of this section is generally a poor, stony and
gravelly sand, the surface is in some places extrenely broken and rocky, rising
occasionally iohills of considerable elevation; the prevalent tirriber is red pine,
but there are portions ofhardwood land interspersed, in some parts many thou-
eands of acres in extent, where the soil is good, affording scope for extensive set-
tlements.

The third natural division of the territory is the great tract, covered generally
with hardwood, lying between the red pine country and the Georgian Bay, about
one hundred miles in breadth by one hundred and thirty miles inlength, with an
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area of nenrly thirteenthousand square miles, The interior of ibis division is yet
but inperfectly known, its southern boundaryis generally rough, barren and hilly,'
but it appears from 1e reports of several explorations, that it cont ains large
tracts of good land, chiefly in tic valleys of the larger streams wlich flow into the
Ottawa and Georgian Bay.

Afier a careful examination of the reports, plans and field books of ail th
surveys and explorations made in these sections of the Ottawa Paid Huron
country, the following works were projected with a view to opening it up for
Colonization.

lst. A road from Pembroke up the Southerly bank of the Ottawa, to the
mouth of t e River Mat tawan 98 miles, and from thence along the river Mattawan
to Lake Nipissing, 40 miles, and to be subsequently extended along the Frencl
River to Lake Huron.

The formation of this road is highly beneficial to the Ottawa country, both
as regards the settlement of the vaste lands and the lumber trade of this nbble
River, opening up an extensive tract of fertile country, and greatly facilitatingthe
transport of supplies for the lumbering establishments; by affording land car-
riage where the navigation of the river is much interrupted by bad rapids, and
the winter conveyance is difficult and dangerous as the ice is late in forming'and
and is nevr sirong.

The road along the river Maltawan forms part of an important cornmunicaW
tion between the Ottawa and Lake Huron, which when compleecd, vill not only
develope the agricultural resources of the country, but enable thé lumberers on
the upper waters of the Ottawa to procure their supplies from the west at nearly
the Montreal prices.

2nd. A road from the present head of steamboat navigation on the Ottawa, at
Farrell's point, in the township of Horton, to the mouth o the River Magnatavati
or of the French River, or to,such other point in the Georgian Bay, as affords agood
harbour, adopting the road ine d-awn by P. L. S. Robert Bell, from Farrell's point
220 miles to hie great Op songo.Lake on tihe head waters of a branch of the Mad-
awaska river. ,The length of Mr. Bell's line is 100 miles, and from the Opeongo
Lake to the Georgian Bay aqout 120 miles. This road opens up theinterior of
the Ottawa and luron territory, benefitting equally the farmer and the lumberer.
Mr. Bell's line crosses the red pine section vhere it presents most fertile land; he
lias selected the location with much care and judgment.

Mr. A. H. Sims, a civil engineer of much experience in road Taaking, was
appointed in September 1853, to superintend the opening of the Penibroke and
Mattawan and the Ottawa and the Opeongo rqad 'for winter travel, and he pro-
ceeded with so much energy, that the greater part of' the latter was opened and
in use by the end of January, aud the former was passable as far as the mouth of
the Mattawan b'y the middle ofFebruary, at a cost'of £3,700; an instance of eco
nomy and dispatch which is highly creditable, to him.

Mr. Sims in his generai report of 17th Septemberlast, states
that he expended on the Otawa and Opeongo road ho 'he 1st
May .. ................................... £1157 14 6
He withheld on coitracts still pending......... .... ......... 272 0 0
(The Contract ors having been unable, owing to the depth of the
snow, Io complete the works on the upper end.)............
Required to build bridges, across logswamps, and remove other
obstacles.................... . .............................. 540 0 O

£1969 14 6
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This road will be of great use to the lumberers on the upper waters of the
Rivers Madawaska and Bonnechêre. It would, however, require to be made
thoroughly practicable for wheel carriages, should steps be taken to settle the very
large tract of available land lying in the interior, and approachable by tis road.
The cost would be £22,972.

Should it not be deemed advisable to open the whole line for summer travel
he recommends the making of that part ofit which lies between the River Ottawa
and Brennan's creek, a distance of 51 j miles, vhich could be effected at a proba-
ble cost of£10,772. ,He also recommends the immediate survey of the land ad-
joining the townships of Grattan and Brougham containing 182,000 acres. This
is the largest tract of vacant good land suited for compact settlement near the Ot-
tawa. It lies on both sides of the Ottawa and Opeongo road, and would soon be
occupied, as tihe settlers would have a good market for iheir spare produce, and
labor for themselves and thoir horses at the lumbering establishments. Mr. Simo
made an improvement in the upper end of this road by crossing the Opeongo at
the narrows instead of the discharge; thus avoiding an extensive spruce swamp
and shortening the road.

The Pembroke and Mattawan road,-Mr. Lewis finding that he was not likely
to succeed in letting this road by contract, made it by hired men ; and, that it
might be generally useful to the lumberers, it was necessary to make it good
enough to admit of cattle being driven over it laie in the fall, before the swamps
are frozen, and after the frost leaves the ground in the spring, which (as there are
extensive swamps and rocky ground) increased the cost much beyond that usually
incurred in opening win ter roads.

The distance froin Pembroke to the mouth of the River Mattawan is 98 niles.
A branch road of 2 miles to Deux Joachim, makes the length of road opened 100
miles. Amount expended on this road to lst May, including provisions on hand,
camp equipage, and tools &e.,.................. £3102 13 2
Required to be expended in cross-waying long swamps, building
bridges, and making the rocky places passable when there is no
snow, with the branch road to Deux Joachim............. ..... 725 . 0 0

Total cost of 100 miles of bridle road.... ............. . £3,827 13 2
Bridge over the Petewawa, which is much required.......... ... 475 0 0

£4,302 13 2

£132 per mile in addition to the sum now being expended, would make the
road fit for summer travel, say £ 13,134. Or as the part of the Ottawa from
Pembroke to Deux Joachim is navigable, the summer road might be made only
from the latter to the mouthi of the Mattawan, 59î miles, adding 3 per cent. to
the above estimate for the extra cost of transport of provisions &c., the cost would
be £8067.

Owing to the high rate of wages and scarcity of labourers Mr. Sims delayed
opening the road from the mouth of the River Mattawan to Lake Nipissing,
and devoted his time and attention to the completion of the workalreadyenumera-
ted, and exploring the country betweeti Lake Opeongo and Lake Nipissing, after
which he intends to examine the country from the eastern end of Lake Nipissing to
the mouth of French River, and from Lake Opeongo to the mouth of the Maganata-
wan, before proceeding to locate the road between them. He hopes in the course
of a few months to be able to give much more ample information regarding the
extent and agricaltural capabilities of the portion of the Ottawa and Huron terri-
tory entrusted to his charge.
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Total amount expended by Mr. Sims o 1 st May last on road work, as al.
ready stated................... ................ £4260 7 8

On road surveys £412 19 9
explorations 50 11 10

____463 Il, ý7

His salary and allowances. ........ ............... 333 O
Stationary, postage, .advertising, office rent and law

expense...s. .*.. . ........... .............. 44 8 10

Total as per account current.......... ..r.... .......... . £5101 8 1
He has reccived by warrants... ............. ........... 5200 0 0

3rd. A road from Madoc in the county of Hastings, following Provincial
Land Surveyor Elmore's line, and prolongation thereof northerly to intersect the
Pembroke and Mattawan road, a distance of about 100 miles.

4th. A road from Sheffield in the county of Addinrgton to Hyde's, on the river,
Madawaska, 56 miles in length.

5th. A road from the North-easterly corner of Madoc to Hyde's on the river
Madawaska, about 40 miles in length. L

Roads No. 3, 4, and 5, will open a thoroughfare between the old settlements
In the counties of Hastings, Prince Edward, Lénox and Addington, and Fronte-
nac, and the lumbering establishments on the 'Western tributaries of the Ottawa,
affording the farmer a good market for bis surplus produce, and enabling the lum-
berer to procure his supplies at a much lower rate than he can by the present cir-
cuitous route and by the Rideau Canal and Ottawa river, and also opening a very
extensive field for settlement.

The examination of the road lines which had formerly been drawn'by Pro-
vincial land surveyors Birdsall and Gibbs, from Camden, in the county of Adding-ton, and from Hinchinbrooke, in the county of Frontenac, to Hyde's,. to the River
Madawaska, and the general exploration of the country adjacent, with a view to
ascertain the best 'site for road No. 4, were entrusted by Mr. A. B. Perry, an ex-
perienced and intelligent surveyor, who has an extensive prac:ical knowledge of
the locality. He bas reòently reported on a very favorable lne for a road from
Sheffield to Hyde's, which he has surveyed and will soon commence opening as
a winter road.

Mr. Robert Bird of the township of Sidney, has been instructed to open a
winter road on Mr. Elmore's line, (road No. 3.) He is at present examining the
Une and preparing the requisite estimate and specification of the works on it.
On completing this road he will proceed with road No. 5 from Madoc to Hyde&9
on the River Madawaska.

For the further developement of the Ottawa and Huron territory, I would re-
spectfully recommend the completion of the roads Nos. '1, 2, 8, 4 and 5, and their
improvement so as to be"practicable for summnertravel, also to open up the-south-
era part of thie hardwood section, by the construction of 'a road from Mr. Bell'
Ottawa and Opeongo road line to the bestharbour at the southern extremity of
the Georgian Bay, leaving the Opeongo road a few miles westerly of Clear Lake,
crossing the Madawaska about 'two miles, above lihe mouth of York river, joining
Mr. Bell's Muskoka road line about two miles farther, following il fo the High
Falls on the Muskoka River, and continuing westerly to the southern extremity of
the Georgian Bay at the best site for a harbour The length of this road woul'
be about 150 miles.

6th. kroad from Bbaygean, in the township of Verulam,,northward as, fa
as the 6th concessionof Somerville, to open up the vacant Crown Lande in that
locality. The length of this road will be about 10ï miles.
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Provincial Land surveyor John Reid lias recently beei tracing the fine for
this road and opening it for winter travel, as far as the southern boundary of So-
merville.

7th1. A road from Zone mills diagonallyto the N. W. corner of the township
of Enniskillen. Operations have not yet been coninenced on this road.

Bureau of Agriculture,
3Oth September, 1854.

Colonization roads inhlie western section of Upper Canada.

To snpply the demand for land in the western section of Upper Canada, the
residne of ihe extensive tract of Crown and School lands in the counties of Wel-
lington, Perth, Huron, Bruce and Grey, the largest of the most fertile fields for
Colonizalion in the Province, was subdiyided intotownships and farn lots, and
the following roads, (in addition to those alrcady made,) were projected with a
view to the complete development of the resources of this valuable territory.

s miles Ist. A fine of road from Elorato Southampton at the mouth ofthe
river Saugeen, Lake [luron, following the line between the townships of Nichol
and Pilkington, then across the townships of Peel and Maryborough, Minto and
Carrick, to the soutl-westerly corner of Brant, and up. the town line between
Brant, Elderslie and Arran on the right, and Greenock and Saugeen on the left, to
Southampton, a distance of 78 miles, of which 15 miles were previously openled,
leaving 63 miles to be made.

6e miles 2nd. Another line of road from the townships of Woolvich to lake
Huron, passing along the fine which divides the townships of Peel, Maryborough,
Wallace, Howick, 'Turnberry, Kinloss and Huron from Wellesly, Mornington,
Elma, Grey, Mirris, Wawanosh and Ashfield, about 64k miles.

Chiefly cross-logging Srd. The completion of the Durham road across Greenock
the swips and and Kincardine to the village of Penetangor on Lake Huron.
qualities of the sur-
face.

30 iles 4th. A road connecting the Elora and Southampton road with the
Toronto and Sydenham road along the town line between Elderslie, Sullivan and
Holland on the one side, and Brant, Bentinck and Glenelg on the other, 80
miles.

40J Miles bth. A road connecting the Elora and Southampton road with the
Torotto and Sydenham road, following the line between the townships of Nor-
manby, Egrenont, Proton and Melancthon, on the one hand, and Minto, Arthur,
Sutherland, Amaranth, on the other, 40- miles.

21 miles 61h. A road communicating between the Elora and Southampton
road and the Woolwich and Lake Huron road, along the line between Carrick,
Culross and Kinloss on the one side, and Howick and Turnberry on the other, 211
miles.

29J miles 7th. A road from the Owen's Soùnd road at the village of Arthur
to the road from Woolwich to Lake Huron, between the townships of Arthur,
Minto and H{owick on, the north, and Peel, Maryborough and Wallace, on the
south, about 29J miles.

ýi. là
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47 mic 8th. Roads from c the Woolwich and Lake Huron road along lie
town Une between Ashfield and Wawanosh, Wawanosh and Morriis, Morris and
Grey, and Grey and Elna,leadingto ihe confinesof the Canada Company'slands
and the Goderfch Railway ; Four roads of 11¾ miles, each màking together 47
miles.

20 miles 9th. A road from the Elora and Southampton road to the WooI-
wich and Lake Huron road, running between Culross and Turnberry on the ,one
aide, and Carrick and Howick on the other, 20 miles.

7 miles 10th. A road connecting Southampton and Sydenham, north of
Arran and Derby 2 11¼ miles; about 14ý,miles of this road were previously opened
by Mr. McNab, lea.ving 7 miles to be made.

45 miles 11 th. A good winter road from the mouth of the River Saugeen,
Southampton to Goderich in such route as may be most useful and practicable
45 miles.

Total number of miles of road to be opened 367î, of which Mr. Gibson has
let out 145 miles.

The charge of these roads was given to the Inspector of agencies and Super-
intendent of Colonization roads in Upper Canada, Mr. David Gibson, a surveyor
and Civil Engineer of high standing and long 'experience in forest surveys and
hIe construction of roads and bridges and other publie works, which lie lias
brought to bear most favorably in the performance of the duties devolving on
him.

No. 1. le has surveyed the line for the Elora and Southampton road which
is now all under contract, and will be opened and fit for travel by the It of Jan-
uary next.

No. 2. Thirty miles of the road from Woolwich to Lake Huron across the
townships of Peel, Maryburgh and Wallace, are also 'let out and will be passable
by the same time.

No. 3. The improvements required to complete the Durham road are in, pro-
gress and vill also be finished by the new year, with the exception of that por
lion which lies in the town plot of Penetangor which is not required at present,
as there is a parallel road already opóned at a short distance to the north.

4th. And the works on the Southampton and Sydenham road, No. 10, for-
merly opened by Mr. McNab, will also then be completed.

Roadfrom Southamplon Io Goderich, No. 11.
5th. Ir. Gibson has let the opening of this road across the townships Sat-

geen, Bruce, Kincardine, Huron, and part of Ashfield, to meet the road fórmeily
eut by the Government under the Superintendence of Provincial Land Surveyor
Wm. Hawkins. It'is Io be made a good winter road by bridging the strearns,
cross-waying the swamps and cutting out and removing' the fallen timber ard
underwood less than eightinches in diameter, at chopping, height, from a space
in the middleof the allowance for road forty-four feet in breadth, leaving the
hcavy growing timber for the present.

New roads to be opened by January 1855.
Miles.

Eloraand Southampton.................. ,*....* .... 63
Woolwich and LakeHuron ..... .d, .... ... ... .. . 30
Sydenham and Southampton... . ., .. . a ,. .. .. ......  7
Southamptor and Goderich.......... ..... 45

Total.. . . .. ..... ,. . .. , .. 145
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'The sum of £2,000 was placed to Mr. Gibson's credit, out of which he had
paid on account of the roads up to the lst September lasi, £1492 1s. 6d., leaving
a balance of £507 18s. 6d., in his hands at that date, but since required to meet
payments to contractors.

Mr. Gibson has succeeded in letting the works at much lower rates than
could have been anticipated, owing to the great cost of provisions, very high rate
of wages, and scarcity of labour in the locality.

Thie Government is authorized by the 16th Vic.. Cap. 159, to reserve one-
fourth of the proceeds of the School Lands in any county as a fund for public im-
provements. It is intended to defray the cost of such parts of the before mention
ed roads as pass through the School-townships, from that fund, and the cost of
the parts which lie lin Crown Lands from the Colonization vote.

The improvementfund arising from the sale of the million of acres, of com-
mon School Lands at ten shillings an acre, deducting 1-25th from lands not likely
to be sold witbin ten years, will amount to £120,000. As the terms of pay.
ment are by ten annual instalments, with interest, and as there is so great a de.
mand for these lands that almost the whole will soon be purchased, the annual
amount of the fund will ere long be from £10,000to £12,000.

Of the roads under Mr. Gibson's charge 205 miles pass through common
School, 120î miles through Crown, 37 miles through Clergy, and 5 miles through
Grammar School, lands, in all 367ï miles.

Bureau of Agriculture,
30th September, 1854.

STATEMENT of moneys paid by David Gibson, Inspector of Crown Lands, to Con-
tractors &c., oi the new lines of Roads in Canada West, constructing under
his superintendence as at lst September, 1854.

1. ELORA AND SAUGEEN ROAD.

1. County of Wellington.

1.-Pèel.
1854. £ s. d. £ .d.
April 6.-Paid William Worling, Contractor, on

account.... ........... . ......... 50 0 0

May 2.- " " " " 25 0 0
7 00.

2.--Maryborough.

February 9.-Paid Messrs Allen & Stocks, Contractors
on account.......... ..... .. 75 0 0

August 9.- do, do, do, do..... 50 0 O
125 0 0-

3.-Mi nto.

February 9.-Paid George Dolman, Contractor, on
account...... ,..... ...... ......... 0

May 16.-" " "' 's 50 0O
June 2.-" " 84 1 85 O O

24.- 50 0 0
Jnly 20.-" "4 35 0 0
August 12.- " 9' e a 140 0 0

---- 890 0 O
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Amount of pay 1jt for sirvey of tis road
rnainly in this county, and here charged
against it..... .... ......... .....
Account paid for Prining.........

Axnount paid for Wellingtoa....,..

IL-:COUNTY 'OF BRUCE.

1. Carrick.

1S.-Paid Joseph Bacon, contractor,
on account.. .......

14.- " " " " "

£ s d.£.

80 0 O
120 O 0
130 0 0

u.. L s:d.

380 0O0

2. Brant.

19.-Paid Simon Archand in full for
completion of old contract.... 9 4 2

14.-Wm. Johnston, contractor, on ac-
count..................... 50 0 0

59 42

3. .Elderslie.

August 15.-Paid John Lunday, contractor, on
account............ .

16.- " Samuel J. Roe, do
16.- " D. Currie, do
16.- " P. James Benson, de

4. Saugeen.

-August 1.-Paid W. Cunningham qu account
19.-. " D. McNeill, do,
19.- " J. Campbell, do,

Armount paid for Bruces..,.. ,,..

50 0 0
50 0 0
12 10 0

150 0 0
262 10 0

25 0 0
15 O 0
70 O 0

110 0 O

761 14 2

Total...1417 1 6

WOOLWICH AND HURON ROAD.

Waterlobo.
- I.ugst -Paid VP. Ilawk, cortractor, on, ac-

count. .. . ...o.......

A.1854.

62 14 W
2 13 4 5 7 4

655 7 4

1854.
February

June
iAugust

June

August

30 
0 Q
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DURHAM ROAD.

Bruce.
August 14.-Paid E. Stauffer, contractor, on ac-

count.. 25 0 0
28.- " M.McLeod, do ..... 20 0 0

45 00

Total amount paid................ £1512 1 6

NoTz.-In addition to the payment above specified, there has been paid to
William Lyons, on account of salary, &c., £162 10s., bringing the, total pay-
ments to lst Sept., 1854, to £1,674 ls. 6d.

(Signed) DAVID GIBSON.
Elora, 6th September, 1854.
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STATEMENT
Of' surms expended out of the grant of £30,000 voted towards

aiding the settlement of the vacant lands of the Crown in
Canada, under the Act 16th Victoria, chaps 55 and

1,1 1
JOSEPH CAUCHON,

Coniissioner

Crown Lands'Departnent,
Quebce, 14thi Marci, 1855.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR ROAD EXPLORATORS

In exploring for and marling out such road-lines as you may be required to
trace in the field, for the opening of lands for settlement,,you wilibei governed by
the following instructions; unless when otherwise directed by such special ia-
strnctions as may be given you for any particular road

1.-If you bc not already personally acquainted with the existence and local-
ity of a sufficient extent of good land on or immediately beyond the proposed road
to which it would be the necessary inlet, to warrant the expense of opening
the road, you wiil ascertain by personal explorations if there be such a sufficient
quantity of wood land.

2.-For this purpose you will observe particularly that it is necessary to as-
certain fnot only that the soil be good, but also that it be arable withont ýIunusual
expense in removing stones ; and the qnantity should be so much asto yield, if
sold at the established price of Government lands, a sum at least one-half greater
than that proposed to be expended upon theroad.

3.-Should you find that there is no such adequate quantity of good land, you
wilIreport to the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands to that effect, or
to the Inspector of Agencies, and do nothing more in the matter without further
orders.

4.-n ail cases of exploration you will imrnediately report to the Commis-
sioner of Crowr Lands or to the Inspector of Agencies, what quantity of, arable
and good lands 'you have seen, as nearly. as' you can judge, stating the lots and
rangcs, if possible, vhere the land has been surveyed, and if not surveyed, thenum-
ber of lots fit for settlement you think it would afford ; or the extent in miles.
Stating also whether the land be stony or otherwise, "r so hilly and steep as to be
inconvenient for ploughing; or generally even: and whether the savannes -or
swanps have good soil at bottom, and if they be not too deep té be drained and
cultivated; estirmatingroughly what proportion there may be of each description
ofground.Non vill state also what places or sites you have seen, or are aware of
in or neaîr the lands, where water power cau be lad for mills. Mention, also the
prevailing kinds of timber, especially sucli as are suitable for square timber or saw
logs, stai'gif they be abundantor othervise.

.&I100

1
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-Should you find a sufflçIenlt (ultitiy of good l ind, as be fore dese ibed,
yon will procevd 10 seletnd trac line for a rond intoor ilrouglh it ls niiy be
required, coimencing ut the nearest exiting passable road, ai sufr1 a pointi's vill
afford the niarest way into th land, Io ithe viajority of those who are liikey t use
it.

G.-Sltould the line of road proposed in any particular itsutions be fonnd
on exploration Io be wholly unsuitable, and another site ho known le be aliogeth-
er boIeer, report that such is the case, and then proceed to explore for a line of

Qad iithe boiter direeiionannd after having mad sure oftefact or otherwise, by
pcrsonal inspect ion report briefly lthe resu,

7.-11 is tobho borne iu mii la Iocating the road, ihattho chief object ofit is
to facilitate the formation of new settlements, not Ile conveniee of existing
ones.

8.-As it is intended that Ite road should be setIled upon iroughbout, and
thatit shouln d be maintainied by the inhabints residing upon ilt you will give the
preforence in seleting il Io such a sito as, witt mut erially lengthening iho road,
Wii 1present the greatest amTrount of land fit for seulement ; and in tracing the
line yon' vill, wiltout fuilier auIhority, devite as niclh fronm lthe pi oposed sil,
stated ii pricular instructions, as may ho necesary fr tliat purpos, or to avoid
obstacles, or obtain favorable crossings of rivers ; ail which you will aseetîain by
previouîs care fui exploration.

9.-Where there are large rivers to be crossed yon will ioleet sneh crossings
ofthem as mïîay be most suitable for fords or ferries, to avoid the necessity for
largo bridges, as it is iot intlended that tlie cost of erecting any sueli 'dball be in-
eurred.

10.-Select ihe crossings of smaller'rivers, at p.aces where they can be se-
curely bridged at least expense, and wheie lthe banks are sufieiently iight fnot to
have the rond flooded at ie ends of the bridges ; and at the sarne thne, i possible
not so high as to give stee) ascents from the bridges, or such as would require
considerable expenditure in cuttng thiem down.

.- a the road line só as to avoid as much as possible steep hills, fora
horse can draw one half more up a risc of one foot in tic distance of ien flet, than
he can up a rise of one foot in seven ; and lie can draw twice as much up a rise
of only one foot in twenty fot.

12.-In ascending hills rising steeper that one foot in ten, wind up sidewise
to reduce the stee*mess, and do not carry the road up ascents as steep as one foot
in seven, unless they be very short and cannot be avoided.

13.-Avoid unnecessarily carrying the road along the sides of hills, where
the slope is steeper than a cart can be conveniently drivel along, for there the up-
per side of the road requires to be cut down, whiclh is expensive. A slope side-
wise of one foot in three doubles the cost of rraing a road.

14.-Avoid as mucih as you can sloping rocks n lite side of lite road, as they
prevent ditching, and the earth slips fron themi; and whenthey are hard rocks and
require blasting, thu expense is excessive.

.15.-A savanne, or swamp, with more than eighteen laches in depili of black
earth or muck, is the most expensive ground to make a road upon, being at least
four times as expensive as dry ground, and makes the worst of all roads if not pro-
perly constructed, besides obstructing continuous settlement when extensive ; but
as it ceases to be an obstacle when the road is once well made, it is preferable to
an impracticably stee) hilL

16.-Wheore the savannes orswamps have only a few inches of black earth
on the top, over a hard bottom, and can easily be ,drained, a good road can be
made at halil the expense of it on a deep extensive swamnp wlhere carth has to be
carted to cover the road ; and if the bottom be of good soil, the land vill be even-
tually eultivated. If an imperfect road with a slight causewaying only be intended,
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the present expensç w l be nearly alike in both cascs, but the fli tire more perfet
raking of the ioaid shouldbe onsiderd.

17. Wherethere are more stonLs and rocks than earththe expense ofniaking
a good rôad is generally double the cost of it n arablo dry land and thongh the
differe is less in making an imperfect road such ground is to b avoided where
it can with advantage.

18.-Carry with you a pointcd iron sounding rod, o try the depth of the
swamps, and to ascertain where the soil is rocky underte surface.

19.-lu traeing the road-lino follov surveyor's lines, espocially concession
lines; whcre they lie in the required direction, or near it, if they be ii other îe-
spocis generally suitable; but make every anen dment upon them yon can to avoid
«r redeò obstacles.

20.-When you have fnlly satisfied yourselfby provious exploration as fo
the best position for your roadliné, mark it ont minutely ahd distiintly, exactly in
the spot where the road is to bc made; leving no sinall turns or alterations to be
rnade afterwards ; blazing it out distinctly like a survoyor's line, to give a clear
sigh t of it ; planting pickets ln open grond, or brûlés wvhere tie trees ar far
apart.

21.-Make no sharp angles or inrns on thé road where they ean be avoided
Round oT the angles with a sweeping curve, well màrked with pikts vbere re-
quired to make the turning distinet.

22.--Where you have blazed out a piced of lie, andfind it necessary, after-
wards t abandon it for another, or where you make an aiecndmnt on any part of
a surveyer's line, mark out the amnudment by a double blaze or spot on the trees
through out.

23.-When you have marked out the road-line meoasure ilt, say with an Eng.
lish half ehain, (whih is 33 feot, or týwo perches English,) as the Townships are
surveyed in English measure, markingith red chalkor a marking iron ihe miles
and half miles on trces or piekets, twelve feet at least back from the centre of the
road. (Forty halfchains, or eighly perches, mako a quarter of a mile.)

24.-Keep accounttof the measuring i a bool distinguishing between the
dry ground and the swamps or savannes, statinrthe general depth of the latter to
the hard bottoin, and at what distance in any half mile you intersect any, spring
spring brook or river, the width ofit, and tle length of bridge required, including
the abutments (errasses) at chi end, to nake it passable ; rxoting also any ex-
tent of stony gronnd or ol'rock requiring blastingwhere it cannotbe avoided ; and
also the beginning and e nd of ascents and descents, stati ng if they be steep or
gentle ; also the length of such places wvhere «thc ground liatigs to-one side so much
as materially to increasethle expense of making the road. Note also where there
are banks reqniring cuing, and how much they should be eut dovn to make them
passable ; also ,whether the growth of wood be light or heavy, aiid where the land
has been clearedsofar as to make a difference in the 'epense of opening the
road1

25.-As you measure each half mile, consider from the measurements yon
have taken of lie different descriptions of ground, what should be the probable
cost of makingtlhe half mile of road, according to the' scale proposed, and take a
note of it, before you leave the ground, to assist you in forming a final estimate.

26.-Whern you have completed the measurement of the road, make a copyof
your iote book, with a colurnix in whieh you will enter the'estinated cost of mak
ing each halfmile, and the costof building each bridge that may be in it. This
you will forward to the Commissioner of Crown Lands, or to the Inspector of
Agencies; and the total of it, vith one-seventh added thereto for contingencies,
will be your estimate of the total cost (f the road.

27-Youwill keep a journal ofie time yen are employed on this service,
stating how you ,were occupied, and the men employed in assisting-yu daily.,
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28.-You will mark upon the' pakn or 1race of a plan that will be given you"'
or upon on1e muade by youre, the course of the road-line you have marked ot
in tlih field, as nearly as you can, and in oider to enable you the better to do so,
you will, in neusuring your road-line, observe particularly at what distnce you
cross concessioi lines or touch 1haem, and, how far fro ihe cornerpost of the par-
ticlar loti if it cani be foundnrloling the lot posis you meet in caeh halfi mile where
the road follows a surveyd lino.

20.-This plan or truc~ of it with tle road somarked on it as nearly as you
ean, you will tranîsmit,withî thwecopy of your note bopk andi journal, to Thomas Bou-
tillier, Esg, at St. Hyacintie, vio lias the chiage of le Works of Colonisation
together with the armount ci ti o your men, and a pay lisi of your party in dupli-
cate. The -ignatu res or marks of te party to be duly witnessed.

30.-The amount due to your mien, the pay lisi, and Ihe Copy of your jour-
nal sotrnlnitted, to be attested by you i: presence of a Magistrate, as being cor-
rect io the best of your knîowledge and belief, that Ile men were employed in the
service stated and »ot oilierwise ; thiat hey were paid iiheir wages it cash andnot
otherwise, and that you have derived no benefit or profit whatever from tle wages
provisioiis or labor of the men.

31.-Yur own pay for th days you may be employed on this service will be
twelve and six-pence a day, for which you will transmit ieceipts in duplicate,
withouit any furiher allowance for food ortherwse.

32.-You wil1' enploy as many mon as you may find nccessary, not exceed-
ing four, at such a rate of wages as may be most cconomical, but sufficient to ob-
tain lthe services of eficient men.

33.--In any estimate yon may furnishi, if the description of road to be made
be not previously designated ii your instructions, you will specify particularly
Ile desçription of road work you have calculated for in your estimate, that is to
say : Ile widh of' tie rond, and wlether you provide for cuttintg the trees close
by te ground or grubbing lhem ent irely out by the root ; what amount of round-
ing, levelling and ditching you provide for ; how you propose making the roadin
svamps ; aud what descripl ion and width of covering you propose putting on the
bridges, Unless you are particularly instructed in that respect, you are Io state
clearly the width o b e given to lthe road, but in no case such width shall be les&
than sixteen foet clear, (chein roulant) except in short distances in rocky ground.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR CONDUCTORS OF WORK ON
ROADS.

1.-The surm of 12s. Cd. vil be allowed to Condet1cors, and that of 7s 6d
to Sub-Conductors, provided each of them has under bis superintendence at
least t welive mnen occupied on lthe load ; and with this remuneration tlie Con-
dltors and Sub-Conductors will provide themselves with everything mecessary
for tieir personal wants; and the execution of their respective duties.

2.-The number of' Labourers that each Coiîductor will employ on a ILine of
Road will have to be approved by the Inspector of Agencies.

3.-The Conductors, in opening Roads, will foiiow accurately the Lines
traced by the Explorators, and conform tienselves strictlylo the directions con-
tained in tle Reports of Explorators, unless they have received from the Hon
Ihe Commissioner of Crown Lands, or the Inspector of' Agencies, instructionS
directing them to act otherwise. In cases, however, whereI Conductors have
reason to believe that a deviation cither from a Line or a Report, may be of somne
advantage, it will be their duty to make a suggestion to that effeet to the Inspec-
tor of Agencies.
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4.-The wages of Labaurers will be regulated by circumstances, and 1
include provisions and the use of tools, which they shall furriish aheòrdi Itò
the directions of the Conductors.

5.-The Conductors will have Io send to the. Inspector of Agencies, on the
ist and 15ti of each month, Pay Lists, accompanied by a concise Report o the
extent of Road muade in the fifteen days previous to their Report, agd also oni
the nature of the soit on vhieh they have operated.

6.-The Conductors will, on theI 1st of each, monti, attest their Pay Lisis
and Reports relative to work done lilhe preyious rnonth; such attésiation will
have to ,b inade in the manner provided by the 30th Section of the Inïtrutions
addressed to Explorators.

7.-The Conduetors wvill give security that the sums put into theirnhards
w7ill not be diverted from their destination and tliat they will1 be enploed inl
eonformity will the present Genéral Instructions, or with the Specihl instraci ons
~vhich they mnay receive from the 'Hon. thë Commissioner öf Cirowän iLads, &i
the Inspector of Agencies, and also that any portion of sucli surns, which máy
be in their iaàds, will'be refunded at any time to thé Hon. the 'Commissiçené of
Crown Lands, or the Jnspector of A gencies, on demnand being niade by citlir po
tieni. A leitr from any responsible person'wi1 suffice to constitute the seCurity
required.

OFFICE OF'TH-IE INSPEoToR oF AGENcIEks,
ST. I-IYACINTHE, 25th Febraary, 1855l

ion Jc6s. Cauchon,
Coin. of Crown Lands, &c., Quebec.

Sîrt,-l have ihe honor to render to you lh following report of the expcndi-
itre of the sun of £80,000 graited by virtue of the Acts l1i6,Vi.l c. 155 aid.
1L56 as an aid tO assist in settling the vacant lands belonging to the' Crown in
NLower Canada.

I have the honor ta be, Sir,
Your most humble and obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. BOUTILLIER.
Inspector of Agencies.

Of the surm of £30,0001 ie surn of £4,272 18s. 9d. -vas disbursed
by the Land Departrnent of Crowri Lands..............£4272 13 9

And the snmn of £25727 Os. 3d. was laced at my 'disposai...25727 6 8

£30000 0 0
Of thec som of £ 1272 1 3s. 9d..the following sums were disbursed by,

the head of the Departinent.of Crown Lands:
To the Rev. Mr., Côté for tie Road fron La Chaudière, to St.

Francis............. ........... ,...........3.........850
To A. Russell for the Road from Grand Bay to Lake St. John,... 2s
To 1ev. E. Ch'abot for Ihe Maddin ton Road.................300
To P. N. Pacand for the Blandford lload...................380
To J. Bte. Lepage for the Road in rear of the County of Rimouski 182
Tio P. Dùméis for Road in Woodbride. ....................... 50
To L. E. Laroeque for Roads in Beresford and Abercromlie and

to inprove the Côte du Sauvage .. ......... . 4 O'
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To T. Gagnon for a Bridge over the River Etchemin n Frampton
For a Bridge over the River La Famine..................
To P. C. Rivard for a Road in rear of the countyof St. Maurice..
To John Kane, iri provisions, £201 18s. Ihat is to say £176 17s. 6d"

for the Bridge over the Rivièe du 3Noilin, and £25 Os. 6d. for
a Scow on the River à Valin........ ..............

On account of the latter sum of £25727 6s. 3d., the following sums
have been disbursed by me, for the repairs of Bridges and old
Roads and fo-ftle opeaing of new Roads and the Building of
Bridges :

To J. Bte. Lepage for Roads in rear of the County of Rimouski, li-
cluding those of Marpès, Neigette, Green Island, St. Arsène,
St. Eloi, and Bic, and for repairs of the Kempt road ....... ,.

To Paschal Dumais for a Road iii Woodbridge...............
To Nicolas Boucher for a Road in rear of St. Denis towards the

Province Line.........................................
To C. A. Verreault for the opcning of a Road towards the Province

Line in icar of the Parishes of St. John and St. Roch......,
To Antoine Talbot and Louis Blanchet for the opening of a Road

in the Township of Armagh towards the Township of Mont-
mn iny.................................................

To Pierre Dagneault 10 oplen a Road in continuation of that of
Armagh to the Township of Mailloux..................

To ihe Rev. Messire Mailloux, for the opening of a road in Ihe
depil of the Parish of St. Lazare towards the Township of
Buckland ..........................

To the Rev. M. Kerrigan for repairs in the hills at Mimnan, on the
road Io Frampion..................................

To Remi Bolduc for the repair of two bridges in Tring........
To Louis Labrecque for repairs on the Lambton road............
To Willian -urne for repairs on the Gosford road, in the Couies

of Lotbinière and Megantie, and repairs of the bridge over
the River Osgood ... .......... ................. .....

To F. L. Poudrier for the road from Black River Stoilon (Bécan-
cour,) and a road from Somerset t oIalifax..............

To Antoine Monfet for the opening of a road. frorn St. Croix, in
the County of Lotbinière ............................

To the Rev. N. T. Hcbert for a road from Grand By to Lake St.
John.............................................

To Télesphore Fortin and ioniface Cirnon, to improve the road
between Grand Bay and St. Urbain, in the (onty of Sa-
guenay.......... ........

To John McLaren, for a branch road from St. Agnes Io the St. Ur-
bain road, and to improve the road from St. Agnes to Grand
Bay ........ ....................................... .

To John Kane for the building of a bridge over the River à Mars..
To Edward Robitaille for a road in Stonehain and Tewkesbury,

and for the repairs and continuation of the Lavai road......
To Charles Pageot for the, Belair road............ .. ..

To Alexis Cayer for a road from RocmoIL 10 Gosford ..........
To Joseph Verrette for a road in Alton ......... ...........
To P. C. Rivard for the St. Didace, Hunterstown, and Shawanagan

Rôads. .............. *......

315 10
800 O
100 0

0

01O

'201 18 0

4272 13 9

1048 16 111
150 o O

1025 0 0

900 0 O

200 0 0

300 0 0

800 0 0

I50 0
150 0
148 1

225 0 0

175 0 0

400 0 0

1319

1350

00

0 0

350 .0
150 0

545 0
200 O
250 0
160 15

826 13

A1855
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To'Rev. ,. Chabot for'the Maddingtoiroad .. ,. . . ...... 50 0 0
To Joseph Prince for the Aston road............... .......... 400 '0
To P. N. Pacaud for a road through Choster, Ham, and Wolfes-

town... ....................................... 626 19 3
To Israel Rice foi repairs to the Gosford road .,.. .... 75 0 0
To B. Garneau and J. Bte. .Coulombe for the St. FrancisRoad... 3475 0 0
To J. T. Lbcl to procure provisions for the laborers on the St.

Francis road, under special authority of the Honorable the
Comm issioner of Crown Lands, the said sum reimbursable on
my order .... ..................... .............. ... 75 l 00

To J. Eusèbe Côté for repairs on - the road from Dudswell to
Weedon, and a bridge over the River Aulux Canards8.... .... 57 I7 0

To George Bonnalli for a road 'in Orford ........ ............. 150 0 0
To Flavien Blanchard for repairs to a road between Ely and Rox-

ton ................................. .. ........... 100 0 01
To Laurent Desaulniers fo a road in Cathcart ................ 600 0 0
To Amable Jetté 10 open a road in the eastern part of the County

of Berthier, in rear, of Brandon . ...... '..... ..... . . 400 0 0
To Alexander Daly to open a road in Chertsey................ 385 15 4'
To Joseph Lambert for a road in Wexford.... .......... ..... 200 0 0
To Hugh McAdam 1o open a road in Kilkenny, and to continue

the Wexford road towards Beauport ...... ............... 218 12 4à
To L P. E.Larocque for tlie opening of a Road in Beresford, for

improving the Côte du Sauvage, in the Township of Morin,
and for iiproving tle road over the Mountain Du Lac Rond
in Abercrombie................ ....................... 175 0 0

To Robert Gilmour for the' opening of a road in the Township of
MVorin.............................................. 200 0O

To .Adrev Boa for road in Wentworth and Harrington....... 300 0 0
To Chailes Majore for the opening of a Road from St. Andrews,

Avelin, th'rough the Townships of Rippon and Hartwell..... 225 0 O0
To R. D. Ackert for the opening of a road in the Township of

Derry...................6.................. .150 O 0
To Hlugh Gornan for a road from Buckingham to Wakefield on' L

the River Galineanu .................................. 275 0 0
To Thomas Wilson for opening a road towards Lake a la Loutre,

in the Township of Thore.............................. 147,11 l
To J. BIe. Poupor'e for openig a roàd from, the Téte du Calumet to

the mou th of the River Crease, iii the Township of Sheen ... 263 13 8

£19373 15 8
RECAPITULATION.

Amount paid by the head of theI Department ........ ...... £ 4272 13 9
Amount paid by this Oc0........ ...................... 19373 15 8
Balance deposiied in' the Bank of Upper Canada

atQuebec .............................. £2689 6 9 r

Balance deposited In the Bangue du Peuple at
Monitreal ............. 664 3 10

- 6353 10 7

£30000 0 0
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COUNTY OF CHICOUTIMI.

Kenogami Road.

MR. N. T. HEJnERT, Overseer.

Sum appropriated,..................... £1750 0 0
Do. paid to Overseer,................. 1500 0 0

The proposed lengih of this road is about 38 miles, commencing from the
Rapide des R oches, on the Chicoutimi River, and ending at Metabetclouan Station
on Lake St. John.

This road was commenced last summer on the 27th June. Nine miles of
it have been opened ; of these 8f are ,finished and are practicable for summer
vehicles and half a mile fur winter carriages only.

The opcning of the road was commenced on the division line between the
Townships of Labarre and Kenogami, and ihe 9 miles, which have been finished
are in the Township of Kenogami. Al the work, including bridges, vas done
by day labor.

The nine miles cost £1120 or about £125 per mile.
Thrce bridges were built over ravines; one of 100 feet long, another of 90, and

the third of 60 feet; together they cost about £100. The four principal bridges
remain to be built; one over the .Rapide des Roches, on the Chicoutimi River,
anther over La Rivière au Sable; a third over the Cascoia River, and the
fourth over Belle River.

" From the Portage des Roches, says Mr. Hébert, to the Township of La-
" barre, this road goes over an unpromising country; swamps, stones and dry
" sand are frequently met with. There is, however, a space of five miles near
" the Cascouia which contains very good land'; the road ilien passes over excel-
"lent land in all its course as far as Lake St. John,"

The most plentiful timber is the birch, the tamnarac, the white birch, and the
poplar on the high lands; and ash, elm,,alder and cedar on the flais. This road
opens a communication vith the beautiful valley of Lake St: John, where there is
a large extent of very fine lands.

"This road, says also Mr. Hébert, is absolutely necessary to the people who
" are already settled there, as vell as for those who are about to settle on the
"banks and in the valley of Lake St. John, for there is no other means of com-
"munication, except by bark canoes. Since the works on this road were com-
"menced, forty families have settled in the Township of Labarre, and a far

greater number intend going there in the spring. I think that the progress of
" thisnew settilement, which though small as yet is, nevertheless, destined to
" become the centre of an immense colony, is principally owing tothe opening
" of this road, and I have no doubt that, in a few years the settlement in the
" valley of Lake St. John, will become the centre of a considerable trade, and
" thereby a source of revenue to the Province. There are water powers in
'm many places. The most considerable and most advantageous are in the vici-
" nity of Lake St. John, on the River Des Aulbnts, Belle River and hie Rivers

Metabetchouan et Assomachouan. Limestone is found in large quantilies on
" Lake St. John and in the Township of Labarre there is a whole mountainà
" of iron."

Mr. Hébert estimates the cost of completing the road at not less than
£3,750 exclusive of the amount necessary for the building iof the four bridges
above alluded to.
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OOUNTY OF CHICOUTIMI. I

idge over la Riviere à Mars

JOHN KA&NE, Overseer.

Amount appropriated,. .. ...... 200 0

PaidIto the Overseer by this Office,.........150 O
Amount rctained by him of a larger sum given to dhm by A.Russell ~50''0 l0:ý

Russel,.......................................50 1010

£200 10 10

Il lad bevni ait firsi resolved to build this bridge during the course, of last
summer ; Mr Kane, however, suggested that it would be more advantageous to
put offthe luilding of it, in order to take advanîtage of hIe , winter season to
obtain tle timber thatwas necessary, and his suggestion was agreed to.

Yovir honorable predecessor, influenced by a desire of endeavoring in per-
son to uileviate the distress which the depression in commercial af'fairs must
produce in a Country so isolated during the winter season, undertook the super-
intendence of the laying out of this sum of money and of another of £450 which
was appropriated by the Executive .Council on the 14th November last. I Asyou
have itimated to me your desire of continuing this same superint ence I
have no report to make othcr than the preceding one, adding thereto as a memo-
randu<m, ihat the Honorable A. N. Morin, remitted to Mr. Kane the sum of
£201 18s. on account of the £450; and tliat this sum of £450 is to be taken
from the amount not yet expended, vhichis ini my hands.

I OUNTIES OF SAGUENAY AND CHI-COUTIMI.

Branch road from St. gIies to SI. Urbain, and road from t. Agnes to an
Bay.

JoN MCLAREN, Overseer.

Amount a; propriated for the lst. road........... £150 0 0
Do. do. 2nd. do................ 200 0 0

£350 o ,0
Arnotiui paid to Ovrer................£350l O O0

The) Britie-h road is 1l iles in, lengih, andIthe road from St. Agnest.0
Grand Day, iî> îicorýlingbto Mr.A<ohn McLa'roe's Ireport,, '60 miles Ilong. O Zn, th e

C1

former, aI bridigeIof" 54 féei long bias been, built,'whii 1 enst',£30 ;,and, another,
commienced, Ion xvhichl £16 haàs been'ex'pended.' The last mentiotîedbrdewl
Ibe,45 feet long. Two,,mileIs,,,nd a hall onlyl of Ithe road have'been prd h
works having, been'susp)ende('Id at the Instance of Messrs. JohnI Frs ',Thoma's
Simard', Ara. 'Guay and 'of Mr. IW. Hl. Griffun 6f thel Postl Office Departmeënt.l1 Those gentlemen, repriesented the braýn'ch'road, from St.' Agne hothe road'at'St. Urbain. c ould flot ,be ofgreailuse during the >rsrt iîr adta, h

gr prsentývjnt'ý,Ind'thtýGrande

rond froru St. Agnes ho'Grand IBay,, already, open',as a',winter. rond, Iand, byIwhichI,-
thýe,'mailis conveyed, -%vere repaired,, great 'advantgýe' would be deriývedý there-II
from, -1, receivedinstructions fràm thel Honorable flie Commissioner of Orowuù
Land stb attend ho'theirrepresentations an'd to apÈly £200, 10 beItaken fro 'the, ý,
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appropriation for the branch road, in improving the road from St. Agnes to
Grand Bay.

Mr. McLaren, Overseer of the works on the branehroad, was requested, by
a letter dated 22id October, to proceed with all his workmen to the road from
St. Agnes to Grand Bay. That genileman acceded to my requet with ail possi-
ble zeal and activity, and notwithstanding the scverity of the weather which had
set in, succeeded in repairing the road from St. Agnesto Grand BRay. eli built
bridges and re-established ferries in eight different places. Nevertheless, four
bridges more require to be built. The largest bridge, that of Malbaie River, was
built by subscription of the inhabitarits of Malbaie.

COUNTIES OF SAGUENAY AND CHICOUTIMI.

Roadfron St. Urbain to Grand Bay.

TELeSPHOIRE FORTIN and BoNIFAE CIMON, Overseers.

Amount appropriated ............... ..... ................... .............. £ 1500 0 0
D o. paid Overseers ...................................................... 1350 0 0

This road commences at a farm belonging to one Abel Forlin, in the Seig-
niory of Beaupré, County of Saguenay, and terminates in the Cointy of Chi-
coutimi, at Grand Bay, or Ha! Ha ! 13ay. Its length is about 64 miles. Itlas
been opened and corpîleted from its starting poini to the oiher side of Lake à
la Galette, 8 or 10 acres on the bilher side of Little Malbaie River; that is to
say, a distance of 16 niles4. Some mining, however, reimnains to be done, and
some stones have still to be cleared away, throughout a space of abont two miles.
The whole extent of the 16 mileS which has been opened is practicable for
vehicles of all descriptions.

No portion whatever of the road was rade by contract.
A small part only of this road lies in the Seigniory of Beaupré, Ihe rernain-

der being on ilie Crown Lands. Messrs. Fortin and Cimon, not knowing Ihe
boundaries or limits of the Secigniory of Beaupré have been unable Io apportion
exactly the extent of the road made betweeni the two districts mentioncd.

Eighteen bridges, tile length of which respectively varies from 8 to 130
feet, have been built on this road, and have cos-t the sumu of £150. All Ihe
bridges required for these 10 miles have been built, with the exception of one
46 feet in lecgh, in the fifteenth mile, which has yet to be finished.

The cost of the road which is finished is about £110 per mile, exclusive of
bridges. Messrs. Fortin and Cimon in the able Report which they have sent
me, say:

"1l The soil on all the road which we have finished is in general good,, and
fit for agricultural purposes. It is of yellow loam; in some places, however, it
is sandy. Very few swamps are met with. The timber in general is of'heavy
growth. la one part no other timber is found but white birch, pine, fir, and
spruce trees, but in the fourth and fifth mile birch is aiso found; and it is in
this last locality especially, that all the trees of whatever kind, are of very lofty
growth. The same thing may be said of the remaining part of the ground over
which the road lias to pass."

Messrs. Fortin and Cimon mention also two places ait Malbaie River and at
Ha! la! Bay, " as being very suitable for settlements, as well in re.spect of the
"quality of the soil as of the timber for building purposes which is found there."

On the fifth mile there is a very considerable water power. Messrs. Fortin
and Cimon did not remark any sigas of minerals, but were assured that there
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arc large quantities of Iron ore in the vicinity, and" that specimens have been
sent to Mr. Hunt, chemist, of Montreal.

Messrs. Fortin and Cimon conclude their.report by saying:
Forty-eight miles of this road have yet to be finished, and we are positive

" in stating that the cost per mile of what remains to be done vill, at the mnost,
"equal that which is already finished, that is from £100 to £110 per mile, as the
"portion which remains to be finished passes over ground which is more even
" and less rocky."

COUNTY OF QUEBEC.

Laval and Stoneham Roads.

EDOUARD ROBITILLE, Overseer.

Anount appropriated to the Laval Road,.............................. £250 '0
Do. do. Stoneham,........... ............. 300 0 0

550 0
Anmout paid Overseer,....... .......... .............. £545 0 0

The Laval Road cornmnces at the 2nd range of the Seigniory ,of Beauport,
çrosses the dad, 4lih and 5ili rangcs, and will end at the church and mills, at La-
val, lirec rniles of this road have been finished in the Seigniory of Beauport;
as far as 1he boundary lino béween that Seigniory and Laval. There are still 4
miles 10 be miade.

'Fli Stoneham road commences oppoite lMr. Brennan's house, between lots
Nos. 4 anid 5, in the 3rd range of the Township of Stonehrn, passes ihrough the
srd and ,h ranges aid throngh part of Ihe 5ih, as Ihr as the bridge over the
outlet of tle imost norherly of hIe three snall lakes.

About 2,ý miles have been don,-, and there are still 2 mniles more tobe finish-
cd, before coing to the church. These roads are 20 feet wide without includ-
ing the iîches.

heli whole lengit of the road opened is practicable for summer vehicles,,and
v 1as al buih by day labor.

Mr, Robital iest imates the cost of the Lavali road at £75 pet mile, and
that of Stoneham at £100 pcr. mile.

Four bridges fron 10 to g0 faet in length;' and costing from about £5 to £15
each, were built on the Laval road, and there were four, of the sanie dimensions
and at the same cot, biil on the Stoneham r'oal.

The timber through which the Laval road passes is chiefly spruce or tama-
rack, b fir and a Mille clin. The sanie sort of timber is foinnd on the Stone-
hartn road, with lthe addition of'pine and cedar, ini larger quantities, and mnaple in
very largo quaniues.

The soil of thCse different places is sandy -vith, a good subsoil of yellow oam
It is very vell suited for agricultural purposes and supports a population ,which
is rapidly increasing.

In rear of these setllements, there is a vast territory which would be very
suitable for a colony.

The well known Beauport limne-stone quarries are in this neighbourhood.
Mr. Robitaille is of opinion that it woild require £300 Io, make the road

from Stoneham to Jacques ,Cartier River, as traced out, and £250 more to
finish that of LavaI as far as the church.:
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COUNTY OF QUEBEC.

Belair Road.

CHARLEs PAGEoT, Overseer.

Amount appropriated,.............................£200
do. paid Overseer,... 200

0 0
0 10

This road commences on the land of, rne Jarues Tate, on the Grand Line
which separales Ihe Seigniory of Gandarville from that of Belair.

It is about 150 acres long, and terminates at the boundary line between the
Seigniory of Belair and tiat of Fatussambatilt.

The lenigth p, ihe road that is opened is about 90 acres. The whoil extent
of this road lies in the Seigniory of Belair.

The work was done hy the d;ay. The 90 acres which are opened are prac-
ticable for simmer vehicles, and 10 acres more are so for winter ones. The road
cost about £55 per mile.

Five bridges, forming togcther about 76 feet in length, have been built on
this road an'd have cost about £20.

There are waer powers on Nos. 3, 25 and 30 in the 5th range of Belair, and
on No. 40, in the 4th range.

Mr. Pageot did not himself see any iron ore, but was informed fiat there
was some in the neighborhood of the road.

Mr. Pageot iU of opinion that (on acrotint of its being necessary to n ;ke
ditches, and to repair the bridges in the low lands), tlie fiishing of this road
would cost from , 90 io £100, and suiggests the advantage of opeling a route to
St. Catherin e's, tie said rtoic to bc 50 acres in h-ngth, and which would ost
about £200.

COU-NTY OF PORTNEUF.

Roads i Townships of Goqford and Rocrnont.

ALEXIs CAYER, Overseer.

Amount appropriaed.................................................... £500 0 0
D o. paid Overseer......................................................... 250 0 0

The Gosford and Roemonit road commences ni hoepost hich is the bound-
ary line betwe Nos. 8 and 9 in the 71h range of Gosfordi at the extrelity of
the road whieh advanices the farthest into thait district.

This road, according to Mr. J. P. Dery's plan, runs towards the, valley of
the River Batiscan, where, according to him, there is a large tract of fine land
exteiding towards the north-west, borderinig upon a part of the Litle River
Bastonais, which empties itseif oito the St. Maurice at no great'distance from
the Tuque.

The road has been traced for 15 miles and 17 chains, as far as the outer
N. W. bou ndarv of the Township of Rocmont.

Five miles have been opened in the Township of Gosford, and 12 acres in
the Township of Rocmont. The whole extent of the road that is oponed is
practicable for suîmer vehicles, althoughit is not yet finished.

The work was done by the day.
Four bridges have been built in the space 'which is opened; one of 37 feet

one of 55, one of 57, and one of 70, and which, together, have cost about £20.
The road is not yet finished, and, às it now is, has cost about £20 per mile on an

A. 1855.
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average. The line of the Road follows a chain of mountains situated "30 or 50
acrs lto the south of River St. Anne. The mountains are wild land, and at the
foot of them tliere are sngaries in which the so ilis rocky.

According to Mr. Dcry's Report, the landl from this last point to the rive ,
that is, froin 30 to 50 acres in breadth, by a ten 'or twelve miles in lengtih, the
land may be suitable for agricultura1 purposes. Aèco.ding to another report by
Mr.' Cayer, the lands to the north of tëi river appear Io be of lith same quality
as those b1 ihe soh side, and alil the lands in this space seem to have been sold.
The land foi a space of 3 or four miles further is barren, but covered with tim-
ber fit, for exportion; and further still in the valley of the River Bâiiscan there is
somne excellent Ianid.

Mr. Cayer not having been able 1o commence the opening of this road, as
early as was desirable,did not lay ott the money transmitted to him, and-de-

posited 'in Ui Upper Canada Bank, ai Quebec to my credit, £119 4s. 10d', the
balance not expunded. Tlie vorkswill be resunied nextý Spring as early as tie
weather ànd the siac of the ground will allow.

COUNTY 0F PORNEUF.

Alton .Road,

JosEPH VERRETTE, Overseer.

Anount appropriated ............................... £500 0 0

Do. plaid Overseer ...... ........................ ......... 160 15

This road has been opened to a length of 4Q milcs; it is all in Altont.
It commences on No. 13 of the Srd range, on the division between the 2nd

and 3rd ranges, and lias been completed tlirough to a distance of ,8 miles in the
direction of Black Lake, and on the lini raeed outi by Mr. Bbfuchette.

To this distance it is practicable for summer vehicles. I The other mile is
practicable for winter ones only.

'The cost of the part that is fxinshed, including bridges, Nwas between £34
and £36.

The land over which this road passes 'is for the greater part susceptible of
cultivation.

The- merchantable timber found is the tamarack and spruce, but very little
pine.

There are also some water powers. Mr. E. Defoy, who traced out the road,
says in his report

" From this point to the River Batiscan, the track, continues in the same
"',direction. ' The road is level enough but stony in several parts. There are two

smallalies on the the track but I found a way to avoid them, without going a
"great deal out of the direct line."

"'The lands bordering on the River Batiscan are magnificent. There is fine hard
wood there, àrd the, land is easily cultivated : through all the length of the

"track the land inl general is fit for agriculture, and well stocked with tamarack
and pine."

"The length of the Une of road from the River Batiscan fo- the River St.
Anne is 21 miles." I

"In concluding this report, I think it my duty to inform you that more thanz
"thirty persons, on my giving them an account of the lands over which the line of

road passes, intirnated to me their desire to take lots to settle theirchildren upon,
"as soon as the road should be made."

A. 1855.

e
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Mr. Verrette, Overseer of the works of the road, is of opinion that £400 would
be sufficient to complete it, as originally planned; that is to say: as far as the
River St. Anne.

As the works on this road couild not be comrnmenced tili late in the faill, there
is but a part of the road opened. The works, howe ver, will be resumed as soon
as the wcather will permit.

COUNTIES OF RIMOUSK1 AND GASPE.

Road beltween dMalne and Cape Chat.

J. Q. LEsPERANCE, and Explorators.
J. BTE. LEPAGE,

Amount appropritated................ ................. 400 0 0

This road was traced ltst autunn by Messrs. Lesperance andLepage.
The report wlich those geutlemeni have made of their snrvey is supported by

a statistictl accouit which goes far to prove the activity and tic judgment which
they exercicsd lilheir researches.

The following is an ext ract from their able report. " We have finished the
survey of the proposed road between Matane and Cape Chat, and we hasten to

"transmit to you an exact report of Ihe route and plan, as well as of the quality
" of the timber and of the land to be found on the line ibrough which the road wi!l

pass, and we flatter ourselves witlh the hope that thel elbrts we have made to
" give to our vork ail the accuracy possible, will meet Ihe full and entire confi-
" dence of the Departmncnt."

" We have becti agrec ably surprised to find, on a line of thirty-five miles and
" three acres, tiat the hills are not very difficult to surmount, and that in general
4 the ground does not offer any very scrious obstacles."

" The exterior appearance of this great distance was formidable enough to
" destroy the strongest hopes, secing that the passage des crapauds, has for a long
"lime had the name of being the most impraciîcable road in Canada. It is with
"pleasure, iherefore, that we assure the office that a road can be made through it
"without great difficulty. We confined ourselves scrupulously to the direction

of the river throughout all the length of the track, with the exception of certain
places wherc insurmountable obstacles forced us to deviate from this course.",

" We have derned it expedient to dividethe whole length of the road o be
opened into sections of fourtecn acres each, hvbich we have designated by posts
bearing the respective number of each section."

Finally, wc refer you to the statistical report of our proceedings which follows,
you can form your opinion thereon for yourself in a more satisfactory inanner than
you could from the longest report of the result of our survey.

Messrs. Lesperance and Lepage estimate the cost of the work to be done on
this road at £412 5s. 1hat is, at £12 5s. more than the amount appropriàted for.
that purpose. Witl this sum they hope to be able to open a road eight feet wide,
and thirty five miles in length, the trees being cut off at the roots and deposited on
the side of the road.

I must admit that theirestimate appears to me to be, very moderate, on ac-
count ofilie number of bridges which will have to be erectcd. This road seerms
to me so important, and so desirable that I think rmyself bound to reconmmend toô
you the propriety of raising the grant to £500, in order to be more certain of the
road being completed in the course of next season.
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COUNTIEÈS OFRIMOUSKI AND BONAVENTURE.

Repairs on the Kempt Road.

J. BTE. LEPAGE oreman.

Arnount appropriated................................. £250
do paid,ïo luie Foreman...............250,10 0'''

The-bad condition of ilhe'roa'd and the Iirnited imoun'tappropriated for ,ther6-,
p)airs'îhuereof'did tiot enable, the Forérman to, extend the wVýork tb the full lienLyîh of
the road, hoe xas cori'pclled ro' direct his attention, t t'le' repairs of île rnost
dangerous atid imp)assýable parts.

lforiy-oinc mifes'of ilhp roadhavebeen repaired so as t0 ýrender ,it passable.
The bridge over the iver St. Pierre atl Lakze 'Ma-tapediae, vrilcll had, falln

down~ ù laîpig, lias been rebuiht and restoredl toits ýoriginal 1tt o h surn

Tfhe two burut, bridges ai, tle fifiy-second ntile lia ve uodergyorie only a', siight
improve ment,, lu conscquence of the distance from iirnbc'r sttitab6l' for theý repair
liecof. 'lu is probable uhat a fresti grant ýýrill be needed, to complète the'repair of

thie,Kemlt rondc, but 1 have no fnformnation on vhieh to, fotind 8un estimate.'l shall
probably ho enabled b ruake one, whlen Isa have ,reccived the answer, of M.
Lepagè 10 i|y c|reular.

COUNTI1ES 0F RIMOUSKI AN D TEM(SCOUATA.

SI. Lure, l1Iaepés, Neigelte, Gr-een Islatnd, St. Arsé'ne, SI. Eloi and Bic, Ro'ads.ý

J. BTE. LPAGE, Foreman.

Sum appropriaîed............,0, 0,0 ......... ,0.....£,1244 O ,,

D)o. ýpaid, by the -hcad of the Departrnentl al, Quebecl.'.....138,4i
Do. paidbythis office.m.... .................... 16 

£218 I l1oi

The works on those different roads were commencdor projected félore ry
appol rnient to office; and alîhough, 1 have paid Mr., Lepage tule, s-um'of £798,168.,
i1I9jd. for theircompl 'etion, I have flot in ýmy,,ollicetbbc documnentswhîch 'are ýne-
cessary tho ascertain very exa:tlya wha points'hey begin or end or their length.

Mr. Lepage, lias,, nevcrthcless," furnished to ýme ývery ýregularýl ace'ounts, and 1,
have reason ho rbeieveltht in te inforiationn vhich he wit l go e th e reply ho the
cirycular mwich o have addrehssed oe hm, and shich' shato rdave tehonor to
tranmit 1pr0U in a supple entary report, shalo find the necessary detaUs m0
enable you ho iake a retur at theAddress of nile Leisative Concil of 15sh De-
cimber mast, and 1 therequisiion of the Legisative Asseblfy.

Mr. Leagehas dscharged no ith much activity and inteigence, ail th dies
phirb devolved upon lm as overseer ofIhese works, and ea imputethe delày
inrendering lis answeroulytothe heavyamount of workmwyichciycircucaruas
demanded from, him ini relation l thse, seve Aroads, and lie has an ic, oad
Kempt Road) of which lie lias also hmad le inspection. . (t1
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COUNTY OFKAMOURASKA.

Woodbridge Road.

PAsciAL DUisA1,9i Overseer.

Su m appropriated ......... £200 0 P

Do, paid to the Overseer bythe Departnent at Quebec...... .. 50 0 0

jUy ttis office.... ................ -. -. . . ... ... 150 0 O

£200 0 0

This îoad connlcîes at the midd le of hIe 5thl ringe of tic Seigniory of Kan-
ouraska in, Ihe Parishî of St. Pasebîîal, il is parily completed and partly opened,
twards Ithe iidd le of the 3rd ralge of' te Township of Woodbridge.

Thi.y..Jive arpentisl have beeti 0pee o complele in t lie Seigiry of Karn-

otiraska, and'c (iftty-iine mi-pn t i- ie T o1wfnsliil) of Woodbridge ; eleen arpents

have been done anld fin isled in the Township of Woodbridge, eiglht'y-four arc

passable by surmer caîrriages, and ten arpents by winter vehicles, From these
ten arpents the heavy t irber lias been removed. Thie Cost per mie of the road
which is Completed was on an average £35 without reckoning Nine

small bridges were made at nost of'£4 10s. and I wo more reimain to bc made.
The finished p)art of the road ends in the front of the Ihird range of the " Townslip
of Woodbridge" whîere there is a clearirng of a litile more than lthirty arpents in

extenti.
rre soIl on the part of tle road which is opened, alultougli stony, is generally

capable of onltivation.
'Tle greiater irt of the valuable tim ber has been laken off.
The lippier part of' tIe projected road, Mr.. DuImais obsrve, and Ilhe adjacent

lands to whicli this road would lead, would albrd reszources of great vaIlue 1o tlhe
settler and the tracer, for there is a considerable breadl b of excellent soil, abound-

ing especially wihli maple, in whieh sugaries might be established of vast extent
onily 6 t miles from its teril unus.

If, hereafter, tiis road -were extended to tlie frontier, it would 'afford an outlet
for the production of the setlers to a narket aiong t lie Americans, who have
lumbering establishusents and considerable saw mills li the neighbourhood of the

frontier line on the St. John.
At tlic fartier extremity of this road there are on the Rivière du Loup, two

water powers of which one1< is on the River (lu Loup itsolf, the other is on the
River Manie in the 4th range of hie Tôwnship of Woodbridge.

fhe Oveiseer of these works, Mr. Dumais, believes that £90 might completo
the remîainider of tlie Road (44 arpents) already open, and withi respect to hlie

further part of lie Road, that is to say iliree miles and four arpents, lie is of

opinion that thie sn of £350 mighut complote il, the cost of a bridge which is to

bc built over the River du Loup not being, however, included.
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Mont Cartnel Road.

NrcoLAS Oucuan, O.verseer.

,Amount appropriated,... ........ 02 00
Amount paid to Overseer,. .,......... . .. 1025 1 0

The commencement of this Road is at the extremity of a Road, fornerly
narked out by the Government, of which, Road it is a continuation, and it termi.

nates at Lac à PAise; but as it was necessary to make again, alinost ertirely,
seven miles of this old road, the real point of departure night be fixed at a point
corresponding with that distance in tho length oft the old road. Reckoning from
this latter point, thero would be fourteen miles Iof road conpletely opened and
the whole distance would 'be practicable for sumnmer vehicles, tilwithin three
miles of Lac d l'Aise.'

Carriage'travelling Is very difficult, however, over a length of two rhiles of
the old road whieh is not completed, and in which is a great quantity of stone to
be broken or renoved. One half of the old road is in. the Seigniory or Fief St.
Denis, the oilier part openedi is on lands belonging to the Crown.

Three large bridges have been made, a pic-ce of planking and eighteen other
bridges of smaller dimensions, and also a planked roadway of 150 feet in length.
The bridge over Grand River du Lop, 46 feet la length, cost £15, the other, over
Little River duLoup, consisting of 60 feet planked roadway with abutments, cost
£20. A third cost, about £20. The eighteen t others of various sizes, were put
up for from 4 to 10 dollars each.

The work was donec by day labor, and, such as it is, has cost on an average
about £72 per mile.,

Mr. Boucher in his Letters andReports speaks êo favorably of the environs
of this road, and especially of the beautiful Lake à l'Aise, thatI cannot do.better
than repeat his own expressions concerning them:-

"I arm happy in being able to inform you thathesoil is, almost everywhere,
of good quality, and that itbis especially of a very superior kind inthe last four
miles before arriving at the Lake. There the soil is excellent, without stones,
and presents an appearance delightful to the eyes of thernany young persons em-
ployed on our works who have, aste and sense enough to appreciate its beauties.
The lake abounds with magnificent fish. The road is already turned to account,
and wheeled carriages travel over it with ease and in considerable numbers.
Immense meadows, the work of the industrions beaver, till now the only pioneers
of these solitudes recently appropriated by mankind, have been I discovered in
the interior by the Surveyor who is l'aying àndt the' Township of Lasalle. On
these, a good quantity of fine hay has been made.

The whole of Ithe new road passes over soil of an excellent quality, and the
nearer we approach the beautiful Lake, à l'Aiâerthe mQre, the soit appears tobe
adapted t profitable settlement and culture., In this part, we , find theground
nearly free frorn stones; men have worked on it whole wèeks witlhsharp axes
which havenot in, that time lost their edge.'I The wood is off an admirable
growth, extremely long, of middling girth, and various kinds, maple, birch, the
Lombardy and black apoplar ; but iI this' partfor a congbe,ble bidth it is the
cedar which pirevails 'This valuaible timber is extrernely abundant ard of rare
beauty. t Will be of inestimable value for bIpüildng pupoes lnd"fences, ànd
evén as an object of trade Fine shingles may be tiade frorm ii w6dd. Itis
my opinion that there isa good' deal of excellent land',' a cobîiderable distancé
all round the alke.
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This road, when once compleled, as it oughtto be, will open out a magni-
ficent field for settlenrt to the redundant, population of the County, and wil)
aflbrd incalculable adivantnges. to those who come irio it. MAtiy of the young
people employed in the working of the road have in my presenco declareil their
,intention to settle near the Lake. Several lots have been already selected
although not yet siurveyed. When theiroad is finished to the Province line, which
is four miles from the Lakc, i amn informed thatthe inhabitants of Kamouraska,
and of the River St. John in the United States intend to petition the Legislature
of Maine, to procure the opening of a road Io that beauliful river; and if this
projecï be realized, there is no douLt that this road will become a channel of
commercial and international communication of the high est importance. I arn
informedthat the French settlement on the River St. John already extends beyond
the point where the road would reach tlat River, and that the distance from the
Frontier Line io that point is scarcely eighteen miles. I an assured that the
soil on the Anerican side is at least as good as on tiis side of the Lake. There
arc, in the neighborhood of the Lake several water-powers, easy to be turned tu
account.

In Mr. Boucher's opinion, a sum of £1000 might complete the road Io the Pro-
vince line.

COVNTY OF KAMOURASKA.

Road in ihe lower part qf tie County of Kamour'aska,

John Hume, Exploring Overseer.

Sun allowed ........ .......... .... .......... £900 0 0

It was intended that this Road should commence at St. Héléne or St. Aler-
andrec. Much controversy has existed with regard to the commencement and the
direction which it should take ; but an arrangement having been effected between
ihe parties, Mr. John Hume has been appoirted, in a letter from Honorable A. N.
Morin, dated' 12th October last, to carry ont this arrangement, by exploring and
tracing out the line of Road.

Mr. Hume's Report has not yet been received by me.

COUNTY OP LISLET.

Ëlgin Road.

CilAtL9S A. VRnnIAULT, Overseer.

Amonnt appropriated...... <. . ., ,. 4., .I. a . £ 901 0 (
" paid to the Overseer........ ., ........t.'.a 900 0

The starting point of this road is at the termination of the depth of the Seig..
niory of St. Roch, on lot 27 of the lst range of the Township of Ashford, and its
other terminus at the Province Line, It is situated in rear of the Parishes of St.
John and St. Roch. ,It is 26 miles inlength of which5, miles is finished less 2,or
3 arpents, but it is open throughout its whole length. The 5 miles are passable
for summer vehicles, and the remainder to the frontier between Canada and the
United States for winter vehicles. The work has been executed by day labor.
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No important bridge has been made 'on this road, the longest is only 20 feet
in length.

The average cost of the road hasbeen £108 per mile.
It wiU hereafter form a mneans of communication'with the River St. IJohion

which there are considerable water powers, and also with MadaWaska and ,ew
Brunswick, considered in this light it must be regarded as one 'of the most impor-
tant outlets of the District of Qui'bec.

Mr. Verreault estimates at ,E,500 the, sum required to finish the Elgin
road,

in a very good report which he addresses to me, this gentleman says; "The
" Townships of Ashiford andi Fournier are not yet fit for settlement, notwithstand-
" ing their proximity to the river,; it is only in the rear of those Townships that

we find a soit suitable for the settler. This .extends, however, to the frontier
"line between Canada and the United States. This trçict which I have traverséd
"in every direction and of which I am qualified to speak from my personal obser-
" vation, is in general very level, witl few or'no stones. As to ihe variety and
'quality of t he timber, the spruce predominates. We find, however, pine in some

" quantity, but for the Most part either eut down or soon to be cut. The limber
" isgenerally of middling girth, but of prodigious height, an evident proofof the
"fertiliiy of the soil.

There are, moreover, several considerable water powers on which mills of all
kinds might casily 'be built.

" Thesq are, sir, the features presented by the tract of country situated afew
" leagues south fromthe river, from 'which no benefit can atIpresent be derived,
"for want ofroads. A few settlers, however, more courageous and more confi-
"dent in the future have wandered through the forest to this place whieh pro.
" mises a boautiful soil, and have commenced someclearing in the expectation

of a road. Let us hope that their expectation will not be in vain, and that they
" will find there a prosperous and a happy way of life."

COUNTY OF MONTMAGNY.

Road in rear of St. Pierre.

ANToiNE TALBO' and ' Louis BLANcHET, Overseers.

Amount appropriated............... 200 o 0
paid to Overseer........... ....... 200 0 0

This road as laid out, should commence at the extremity of the Commission-
ers' road (Route des Commissaires) at St. Pierre on the south side of South River
in the Township of Armagh, and end at the settlements in the Townshp of M.vont-
magny.

About 50 acres of this road-hasbeen openëd. It was done by day labor.
'According to the Report sent in by Mr. Blanchet it appears that a part of the

road is practicable for summer vehicles, and the rest for winter carriages.
Three bridges have been made on the road, two of which are from '15 to l8

feet long, and the.third 11t or 19 feet long.
Mr. Blanchet is of opinion that each mile of road fin ish d will cost £25.
According to"the information 'which Mr. Blanchet was able to collect, and

his own observation, the land in the Township of Armagh and in Montmagny,
Maillolix, Boprdages and Paiton is of god aqulity.

The soit is:of various kindsthe gh land is in genera oversread with le
growth ofhardwood. This road eilI be ofgreat .se in f

ArmaghMontmagny, Patton and Bourdages. I

A. 1855.
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There are good water powers in the environs. Mr. Blanchet is of opinion
that £1000 would be required to compiete the road ; but coneorning tiis road
commenced under the superintendence of Mr. Antoine Talbol, and afterwards
continued under that of Mr. Blanchet, I have not had so ample 'a report as I
could have desire'd.

COUNTY OF BELLECHASSE.

Armagh Road.

PIERRE DAGNEAULT, Overseer.

Amount appropriated,...... .. ....... ............ £800 0 0
do, paid to the Overseer,......... ............. 00 0 0

This road commences on Ihe south side of South River, in the Township of
Armagh, and takes a south-easterly direction. In order to render this road useful,
it was necessary to improve a road callcd the " Old Commissioners' Road," and
10 expend on it £50 of the money appropriated for the Armagh road. A consi-
derable hill, at ihe commencement of the roac required the expenditure of £75
to be made passable. The land over which the road passes is rocky.

Mr. Dagneauli, the Overseer of the work, is of opinion that this road, a con-
tinuation of which is projected some miles in length, will cost £130 per mile
exclusive of bridges. The whole work was performed by day labor, vith the
exception of one part which, given out by the piece, cost twenty-one shillings.

One mile seven acres and seven perches of the road is finished, and may be
used by summer vehicles. This part of the road so opened, leads to a track two
leagues in length, which may, though with difficulty, be used by winter
vehicles.

This road is in Armagh, but il is possible, though I cannot ascertain this by
the report of the Overseer, that the road called " the Commissioners' Road," is
not in the Township of Armagh.

Mr. Dagneault estimates at £250 or £300 the building of two bridges re-
quired on this road, one over South River, the other ovei La Pourche du Pin.

According to the Overseers' report, it would appear that there is in the en-
virons of this road which have been explored to a depth of eight miles, a consi-
derable breadth of excellent land, on which maple, birch, tamarack and fir predo-
minate. A good water power exists in the Township of Mailloux, not far from
the projected line of road.

COUNTY OF BELLECHASSE.

Buckland Road.

Messire M. MAILLOUX, Overseer.

Amount appropriated,....................... .. £800 0 '
do. paid to the Overseer,.............. ....... 0 0

This road commences at the eighth concession of St. Gervais, and is intended
to open a communication between that place andthe new settlements of the Co-
lonisation Society in Bellechasse, wh'ich are situdted in the eastern part of the
Township of Buckland. It is likewise intended to be continùed, as-far the funds
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appropriated will permit, to the rough and.hilly district in rear of the Township
of Mailloux, on the line leading towards the frontier of the Province.

Threeleagues of this road"are opened, and two miles and twelve arpents near-
ly is finished. The remainder of the road which has been commenced is clear-
ed, even the roots being taken aut throughout its whole 'length. It is 'altogether ia
the Township ofBucklarid. It is ready for the use of wheeled carriages as far
as the River desAbénaquis, and is passable, although with some difficulty, throùgh-
out its whole length for the same description of carriage.

The work was done by, day labor.
Messire Mailloux declares that lie cannot state the cost per mile of theroad

which is cormpleted, inasmuch as the men worked sometimes in that part of it,
and sometimes in the other which is stili incomplete; lie adds however, ç" ifnevhr-
" theless an answer were strictly required, Icould, on, my return to St. Charles,
",(in a month and a half) give a tolerably correct statement."

The bridge over the River des Aénaquis which was likely to fal,' has been
repaired, and a second bridge lias been built over the second branch of that river.
But few other bridges remain to be ma(e, and those of little importance. "I, con-

sider, " says Mr. Mailloux," the opening ofIthe road,of which I have superin-
tended the execution, as of great importance in furthering the settlement of the

" Country.
"S ine the commencement of the work, a considerable number of young

persons, and even of fathers of families, have taken lands there. I ar, con.
vinced that but few lots remain to be taken up.

Till that time the settlement of that part, which was under the auspice3 of
"the Association of the County of Bellechasse, had advaneed but slowly. The
"opening of the road even at its commencement awakened a spirit of active set-
"tement, and the persons who have taken lands there are perfecily satisfied with
" the quality of the soil.

" The road is intersected, 1st. by the' Riyer des Abé náquis, 2nd. bythe second
" branch of the saine river. These two rivers possess considerable water po-wer.

Six or eight other small streams intersecting it, may furnish water enough for
saw mills, which might run, in the spring at least, for a considerable time.

" There is no limestone, no iron ore nor other useful mineral.
" In my remarks which I annexed to tie accourit which I rendered, I have

"asked, I think for £700 or £800 to finish this road. My intention, in asking
"for that sum, vas to eut down the wood on each side of the road, which I con-
"sider to beindispensable The road itself would not require, I believe, rmore
" than about £500 or £600 to complete it.

Those who are favorable tO the colonization of the Country, owe thanks to
the Reverend Mr. Mailloux for the zealand disinterestedness vith which he has
conducted thé works on 1he road, placed under his superintendence.

COUNTY OF DORCHESTER.

Frampton Road, Côtes d Mimeau.

Reverend M'ssra KRan, Overseer.

A mount appropriated......... .................... £18410 0
Do. paid to; the Overseer....... ............... 150 l

When, liaving visited the Côtes à Mimean, I proceeded to Frampton, I readily
understood that the inhabitants of that Township, would prefçna line of rod
passing over' those hills to any other: ine of communication, with Quebec; ad,

A. 1855.
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I was assured that if the GovernMent money was expended in repairing that
road, there was reason to hope that the inhabitants,:would afford their aid.

Messire Kerrigan yielded to my entreaties that he would assume the super-
intendence of the work, vhich I urged with the ·hopeý that his influence would
be an efficacious means of securing the aid of the inhabitants.

Notwithstanding a serious illness which compelled him to keep hisbed for
several weeks, and would not permit him to watcl tke work as he wished, that
gentleman was, nevertheless, enabled, by employing Sub-Inspectorsy to urge for-
ward the work in a way that testifies to his zeal and public spirit.

In his report M. Kerrigan says:
" The money is now all expended, and, I am happy to inform -yot, very ju-

"diciously.
" The route we have laken is one rock, so that I vas compelled to send for

"miners, without whose assistance w e could have done nothing. The improve-
" ments made are astonishing, consideringthe sùm expended; but ail the inha-
" bitants, Catholic and Protestant, almost vithout exception, lent a hand, to the
" work. I thinklI may safely afirm that the work done by these pepple exceed-
"ed that which was done by the paid workmen.

"There still remain, however, some bad hills which il will be necessary to
"lower, and I think it would be a judicious procceding on the part of the Go-
"vernment to appropriate a farther sum for the purpose; wanting that, all that
" has been done would be almost useless.

" Since the making of these improvements several persons (six families,>
" have corne in to settle, and if the whole line was improved, the immigration
"would be more numerous."

The sum of £150 was originally appropriated and expended, as you may
have seen; subsequently, in pursuance of a letter from the Hon. A. N. Morin,
dated 4th January last, £34 10s. additional was authorised te be applied for the
improvement of those hills, and will be expended in the spring. A part of the
road which has been improved passes through St. Marguérite and Joliette, lands
which are held in Seigniory.

COUNTY OF BEAUCE

Lambton Road.

Louis LABREcqUE, Overseer.

Amount appropriated for the repair'of this road..........£150 0 0
paid to the Overseer.... .................. 148 1 3

Mr. Louis Labrecque, being appointed to improve the Lambton road, and
to build a bridge over the Rivière aux Bluets, commenced the work in a very
dangerous swamp, seven acres in length, in the Township of Forsyth, where ilt
was necessary to make ditches and lay down fascines. Two acres of low ground
near the Rivière aux Bluets were also repaired.

To give an idea of the difficulties wl4ich the settlers meet with on some of
their roads, I shall mention the fact that, previously to the improvements which
had been made, travellers have been obliged to pass a day and a night on. the
bridge over the Rivière aux Bluets, waiting until the vnter, which . overflowed
the low ground, had passed off, and allowed them to proceed on their way.

Out of this appropriation some parts of the Lambion Road 'in Tring have
also been repaired to the amount of £8 1s. 8d.
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The bridge over the Rivière aux Bluets is built, and cost £57 0s. It could
not have been made for that sum, had fnot Mr. Labrecque succeeded in procuring
from the inhabitanis of the place a considerable numrnber :of days' work It nearly
resembles that which the Governinent built 14 years ago.

Another bridge rerains o be built which may cost from £45 to £50. Be
sides the bridge which Mr. Labrecque has built, he lias repaired nearly' a mile
of road. i These various works were al executed by day labor.

A mile still remains to be repaired in Lambton nearly two miles i0 Forsyth
and six in Tring.

This road passes over a very fine hard-wood country;, nearly. throughout ils
whole length, which is 27 miles, from Winslow to St. Francis.

It is one of the principal roads which ought to be openedi besides being the
only road to Québec, for a population which is already considerable; it is also a
part of the Road, which ought, as U have remarked elsewhere, to be'openedfrom
the Railroad at Arthabaska to the River Chaudière.

There are five water powers situated in the neiglibourhood of this road.
Mr. Labrecque percei ved in it several, traces of gold, and cspecially of

copper.
Mr. Labrecque estimales at £50 per mile, the remainder of the improvements

whieh are required, that ls to say at £450; but in one of his letters, addressed to
me, some time since, he remarked that if the Municipal Corporation levied a tax
for these iniprovements particularly in Tring, where a few proprietors possess
large tracts of land, a smaller amount of public money would suflice.

COUNTY OF BEÀUCE.

Repairs of two B; idges oni the Lambton Road.

REMI BOL.DUC, Overseer.

Amount appropriated,................ .................... £150 O 0
do. paid to the Oerseer,...... ....... ............ 150 0

As it had been resolved that a wayof communication should at once be
opened between the settlements on the River'Chaudière and those on Lake St.
Francis and Aylmer, and also with the Quebec and Richmond Railway at Artha-
baska, it was necessary to improve the Lambton Road, and more especially to
repair or renew the bridges on that road, which had bedome very dangerous
through age or want of timely repair.

The late Mr. Rémi Boldue wasappointed to repair, or rather to>rebuild two
bridges on the Lambion Road, one over the Bras, the other over the Bras Ouest;
(these two arms or branches of the river have no other names.)

The di messions of the first bridge over the Bras in the fourth range in Tring,
are 129 feet in length, 18 inwidth, and 17 in height.

The second bridge over the Bras Ouest ls situated in the eighith range in
Tring. : It is 130|feet in length, and it was necessary: toraise it to a height of At
feet above the high water mark.

la his report of 27th November, Mr. Boldue wrote to rnes: "Iexpecto
"finish my bridges by the 2nd or 4th December, and I will then send yu a cor-
"rect description of them, together with a detail of the expenditure, and a list of
" the days' work, contributed by the inhabitants.

But hlé death having happened a few days after that date, it was from thé
Reverend, Messire Roy, Cur of St. Victor de Tring, thatI receivsd the reportcon-
eernirig those works.
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Under the date of 18thDedember, the Curé of Tring writes to me; "I have
had occasion to see and examine the bridges incompany with the Deputy Grand
Voyer. We: found them to be put up in aý,neat and substantial manner. H e
(Mr. Bolduc) could certainly fnot do more with the money at his disposal. Imust declare to you that that money has been expended 'with judgment, and
economy.

Messire Roy thinks that £100 might complete the repairs which are to be
done to that part of the road which is in Tring.

COUNTIES OF LOTBINIERE AND MEGANTIC.

Gosford Road and Craig's Road.

WILLIA1 HUMIE, Overseer.

Amount allowed for the Gosford Road,... . ..... £125 0 0
do. do. for the Craig's Road ................ 10 0 0

£225 0 0
Paid to the Overseer for 1st Road,........ £125 0 0

do. do. do. for 2nd do........... 100 0 0

£225 0 0

Gosford Road.

This road was made in 1842 and 1843, under the direction of the Office of Pu-
blie Works. It commences at the Craig's Road, in the Seigniory of St. Gilles, runs
south over a part of the said Seigniory, and that of St. Croix, crosses also the
Townships of Nelson, Inverness, Halifax and lreland, where it intersects the
Craig road and passes beyond 'Dudswell. It vas originaIy well made, but
through neglect, had become, in many parts, almost impassable.

It has been repaired tò the extent of nearly seventeen miles, that is to say, on
the 9th, 10th, 11th and ýý17th milës.

Six miles of this road. arein the Seigniory of St. Gilles, three in that of Si.
Croix, four in Nelson, eleven in Inverness, eight in Halifax, and in Ireland, till it
intersects the Craig's road, one mile and half. Five miles of road in the Seignio-
ry of St. Gilles, three in the Township of Nelson, and one in the Township of
Inverness, have been repaired.

The road was carried on by day labor,, and the repairs have cost on an ave-
rage £12 10s. permile.

Mr. Hume bas net built a bridge on this road, but ,he bas repaired one over
the River Thames.

There is one bridge to be built in Ireland, for which £100 public money was
appropriated, which sum will be expended as soon as the Municipal Council of
the County shall have provided by a by-law for the levying of anadditional sum
which is necessary for the building of'the said bridge. Some other bridges require
repairs, but of those %orks .[have no estimate.

There:are several goodwater powerslin the neighbourhood of this road, par-
ticularlyon the River Beaurivage, and on the Rivers Bécancour and Osgood.
There are also limestone quaries in the Parish of St. Sylvester; and "copper ore
of excellent quality is found in:the Township of Leeds and in that part of the
Township of Inverness which adjoins this road,
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The Gosford road is one of the most important channels óf communicationin
the Eastern Townships, and its utility, as also thd qualit., of the lands over which
it passes, are sufficiently wellknown to renderlonger details unnecessary.

£200 would be required to complete the repairs which are Most urgently re-
quired on this road.

Craig'8. Road.

Craig's road is one of the oldest in the Eastern Townships. It was opened
under the administration of the Governor of that name and, was verbalised in
December 1817. In certain parts of this road, as in the upper part of'the Town,
ship of Leeds and between the Townships of Ireland and Inverness, it is very bad.
We rneet with steep hils which ought to be improved or avoided.

The office of Public Works gave directions some years since to explore part
of the road, and according to information which I have received, it would seen
that it was thought expedient to avoid them, by giving another direction to the
present road.

A sum of £100 had been appropriated for the improvementof these hisut
after a consultation with Mr William Hurne, and another vith the Honorable
the Commissioner of Crown Lands in September last, it was decided that the sum
allowed not being sufficiént to improve, or avoid those hills, the bridge over
the river Osgood, which had become irrpassable, should with that money be en-
tirely rebuilt. 'Mr. Hume was appointed to superintend the building, and acquit-
ted himself of the duty with zeal and economy.

Although the bridge is not entirely, completed, it is ,passable and safe.
Mr. Hume is of opinion that £20 or £25 would be sufficient o complete it.
There are several other bridges on the road which require repairs.
For the purpose of avoiding the hills above mentioned, it would be neces-

sary to deviate frorn the present line inseveral placés, which deviations would in
the opinion.of Mr. Hume involve an expense of £50O.L

COUNTY OF MEGANTIC.

Road from Blacle River Station (Bécancour) and Somerset and Halifax Road.

F. S. PouDani, Overseer.

Amount appropriatedfor lst road...... ............ £ 125 0 0
for 2nd road ................... 350 0 0

£475 0 0

Amount paid to Overseer on 1stroad...............£ 125 0 0
on 2ndroad................ 50 0 O

£ 175 0 0

These roads are in reality but one, the Somerset and Halifax being only a con-
tinuation of the Black River Station road.

The former commences at the Black River Station in Somerset, and ends in
the Provincial road at Arthabaska, the second commences at the terminus of that
road at Arthabaska and will take the direction of Lake Williars in Halifax.

The ilack River Station road is nearly 3S miles in length, theSomerset and
Halifax 11 miles.
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These two roads bring the Townships of Somerset and 'Halifax in "direct
communication with the Railway Dêpot at Somerset.

The Grand Truik Railway Company contributed liberally to the opening
out of Ile first of these roadg, and the Government has ordered the expenditure
of about £125 thereonl: three quarters of a mile are completed of the first road;
the remainder is practicable also for summer vehicles.

The second road from Somerset to -lalifax is also very important to the in-
habitants of Halifax andthe neighbourhood.

Of the surn of £350 appropriated for the opening of this road, not more than
about £50 has been expended to open a winter-road between Halifax and the
Railway-Dépât in Somerset, for the conveyance of the mails and passengers.

The inhabitants of the place not being able to make this road which ,s
eleven miles in length, and the sum of £350 not being, sufficient for the necessary
expenditure in making it, it became necessary to combine the efforts of the
Municipality with the Governrnent aid. Proceedings were accordingly set on
foot in the Municipal Council No. 1 for Megantie for the purpose of establishing
this road in a, legal manner; but difficulties having arisen among the parties
concerned in the said road, a delay consequent thereon erisued, whieh did not
admit of the work being commenced at the proper time. It was not before 30th
November last, ihat I received the certificate (dated 27th of the same month)
from Mr. Hough, Secretary Treasurer of the said Municipality, stating that the
Procès Verbal establishing the said road had been passed by the Municipal
Council, that it had been publicly advertised in conformity wil the 5th section
c. 98, 14 and 15 Viet., and that in the two weeks ensuing on the publiecation of
the By-law of the said Council, no person had signified his intention to appeal
against the said Procès Verbal.

Whenever, at a suitable season of the year, the Municipal authorities shall
have apportioned among the parties interested the work which is to be done
pursuant to the Pr oceds Verbal. The disposable balance wiIl be expended in aiding
the inhabitants who are bound by the said Procès- Verbal te open and complete
the said road.

Mr. Poudrier, Surveyor and Overseer of the works on these, two roads, as-
serts, with much reason, that the Somerset and, Halifax road onght to be con-
tinued to Lake St. Francis. The continuation of this road would afford facilitles of
transport to a considerable number of hardy pioneers in the neighbourhood of Lake
St. Francis, and give access to a large tract of excellent land belonging to the
Crown in the Townships of Ireland, Coleraine, Price, Adstock, Lamblon, and
Aylmer. It would likewise diminish,:by iiearly one half the distance, and, by
more than half, the .time in travelling from Lambton and its environs to
Quebec.

Mr. Poudrier isof opinion that to complete these two roads, the sum of '£200
would be required for the first, and £680 for the second, but it is possible that in
the latter sum, Mr. Poudrier includes the amount of work which the parties
mentioned in, the Proce's Verbal above mentioned, are bound to perform.

COUNTY OF LOTBINIERE.

StÂ Croix Road.

ANTOINE MONFET, Overseer.

Amount appropriated........... ......... .......... £400 0 O
Do. paid Overseer ............. .............. .. 400 0 0

This road is a continuation of the St. Croix road, from the Quebec and
Richmond Railway to the Gosford Road. Its length isc five miles, five arpents,
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and seven peches, and it is quite open. But one mile only is in a state to be,
used by summer vehicles, the remainder being only fit for sleighs.

Mr. Monfet thinks that the road when it is finished, will have cost £200 per
mile, exclusive of bridges.

Alil the bridges, seven in number, are made.
The lentih of'these bridges on an average is 171 feet, and collectively they

will have cost when finished (the side guards are not set up,) about £125.
The land over which this road" passes is not valuable. It is generally low,

but on the higher ground it is covered with valuable timber, as white pine,
spruce, and tamarack.

The adjacent Townships bave a good soil, and are already well settled.
The whole 'work has been executed by day labor.
The entire road, as planned and opened is in the Seigniory of St. Croix,

belonging to the Ursuline Nuns of Quebec.
Thiis road is one of great utility, being the channel of communication with

the railway.
Mr Monfet thinks that not less than £735 is necessary for itscompletion

COUNTY OF ARTHABASKA.

Maddington Road.

Messire EDouARD CHABO, Overseer.

Amount appropriated,........... .......................... £350 0 0

do. paid by Head of the Department.......... 300 O O
do. do. by this Office,...... .................. .......... 50 0 0

£350 0 O

This road is twelve miles in length, and is opened throughout. It is good and
practicable for summer vehicles. It commences.one mile from St. Gertrude,
and ends át the settilements on the river Bécancour.'

Five bridges, the lengthlof which varies from thirty to forty feet, have been
built on this road.

Thewholework was done by day labor.
The entire road is situated in the Township of Maddington.
This is one of those roads vhich are destined to be most serviceable to the

cause of colonisation, from the quality of the soil, and the exteni of Ithe tract of
wild land which it traverses. It is one of those, on the contrary, which bave
required the smallest appropriationof public money, in proportion it its length.

Messire Edouard Çhabot, now attached to the Episcopal Palace of Thrée
Rivers, and formerly curé ofSt. Gertrude, undertook wili a degree of zeal wrhich
is above all praise, the opening of this road.

The sum of £350 not being sufficient to complète the road, he' succeedéd in
procuring aid to a considerable extent, and far beyond all expectation. The in-
habitants of the neighbouring parishes contributed not less, than two thousand
days' work, and he also obtained contributions in money to a considerable
amount. Mr. Venant St. Germain, an inhabitant, of the Township, gave in
money, £45.

This road opens a communication which has been long required, between
the Townships and the Town of Three Rivers. There are near to it several
water powers, one of which is consideràble enough to induce ithe belief that
before many years have passed, Maddington will become the centre ofý a con-
siderable trade.
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According to information whieh I, have been able to collect, a sum of about
£200 would be required to complete this road.

Some of the proprietors in. this Townsnip have expressed a wish that it
should be made a Turnpike Road, to ensure its maintenance.

COUNTIES OF NICOLET AND ARTHABASKA.

Aston Road.

JosePn PRrNCE, Overseer.

Amount appropriated,.............................................. £400 0 0
do. paid the Overseer,.. ..... ..... ........................ 400 0 0

The commencement of this road is on the twelfth range in Aston, between
lots 15 and 16. It passes over a part of the Township of Aston, the augmentation
to Aston, and the augmentation to Bulstrode, and it will be a channel of con-
munication between the Parishes on the south side of the St. Lawrence opposite
to Three Rivers and the railway station at St. Christopher in Arthabaska.

Its length is about 27 miles.
The extent of the road opened is 10 miles in the Township of Aston, and its

augmentation, and 2 miles in the augmentation to Bulstrode.
It has been opened as far the line between Horion and Bulstrode. One half

of the road may be travelled over by summer vehicles, and the other half, by
winter carrages only.

The work was carried on by day labor. No part of the road being com-
pletely finished, Mr. Prince cannot state the probable average cost per mile.

Two bridges have been built on this road, onc 135 feet and the other 145
feet in length, including piers and abutments, which edst, the first £15, the second
£36. Other bridge.s vill remain to be putI up hercafter, but fnot on Crown or
Clergy lots.

The land over which this road passes, as also that to which it extends, are
generally of good quality. So it is with the timber which we meet with, both in
quantity and quality.

Mr. Prince mentions in his report, ihat a numberol young persons are awaitk
ing the opening of this road, to proceed to seitle in themen-
tioned. Some have even gone in already.o

This;road is the only. means of communication between those Townships
and the Town of Three Rivers. and between them and the Quebec and Rich-
moud Railway.

There are several water powers in the augmentation to Horton on the River
du Loup.

ý The sum required to complete the road already commenced is in Mr.
Prince's opinion £350.

The road though incomplete is highly useful to the inhabitants of the Town-
ships, called the Hardwood Townships, " being, says Mr. Prince, a, short and
"convenient means of reaching Three Rivers, where they transact most of their
"business."

Mr. Joseph Prince, who,;in the winter of 1854, lby order of Honorable M.
Morin, explored the country over which the road passes, the construction ,of
of which he superintended, drew up a clear and judicious report, from which I
make the following extract : In all his exploring expeditions, he did not find one
tract equally beautiftul and promising, but what he says of a great part of vhat
he travelled over, ought to be known to the friends of the work of coloni-
sation.
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lOn each side of the road as it is traced out," observes Mr. Prince, " in the
"twelfth rangein Aston, lies a coisiderable tract of ]and of excellent quality, on
"which we shal shortly, see, if the road s made, a great many flourishing
"settlemnents.Il

"On thie right, as ve ascend is a level country, (savanne) covered with red
"tamarack before nentioned, and ofeonsiderable extent. The soil is of the first
"quality, and easy, to be drained'into a creek of some size which crosses itand
" which, though running on a level,"seeined to' me to have a rather rapid current.
"Moreover, a proof that that;savanne is easy to drain is this,that after the heavy
" rains which we have had this autumn, a pole can be pushed to any depth in
" the soil without finding ice under the snow. To the left of the track ascending,
"the ground on three lots, is a little bigher and covered with'mixed woodipine,
"hemlock, hard-wood, &c.; in rearlof these three lots, the ground is lower as
"far as thé boundary line of Buistrode ; here is anothersavanne of supe'rior qua-,
"lity as to the soil, and the wood, ash, elm, cedar, &c. This too might be easily
"drained by the river Blanche at the head ofwhich it is situated.

Ascending the 13th range, I followed the same direction, still keeping the
"lateral boundaries of lots 15 and 16. First we found a grove of pine mixed
'with a few hemlock, tall and well grown, and in three acres magnificent bard
"wood which continues withoutImuch change ýthree or fouracres into the 14th
"range. This hard wood extends to the right as far as No. 20. (It has been
"explored no further.) IHere the wood is free from branlhes and straight. The
"researches which I made, convinced me that the soil is not rocky, still; follow-
"ing the same direction, and on the same description of soil, about eight arpents
"further, I erossed the great line which separates the Townshi p of Aston from the
"Augmentation to Bulstrode, about the rhiddle of the eighth range of the said
"Augmentation. , Here we found ourselves on a slight elevation covered with fine
"'hard wood, beech, birch, and maple, the latter especially inl great abundance.

COUNTIES 0F ST. MiAJRICE. AND MASKINONGÉ.

St. Didace, Caxton, and Hunteratown Roads.

P. C. RIVARn, Overseer.

Amount appropriated for the 1st Road .... ........... £150 o 0
2nd Road .................... 600 0 01
Srd Road ...................... 200 o o

£9500 0
Amounts paid 'o the Overseer by the Depart-

ment of Crown Lands atQuebec......... £100 0 O
By this Office. ......................... 82613 1

--£926 13 1

I. The projected ,length of the St. Didaée Road is 2½ miles. It i8 opeied
throughout its whole length, andis practicable for summer vehidles. One part
of this roaçl is sitaated in the Seigniory or Fief of Lanaudière, but it is imposý.
sible to ascertain howgreat, a part.

The work was executed by day labor.
The commencement of the road is the Ruisseau Plat, its termination is at

a bridge 24 feet long, which cost £7 10s.
2. The Caxton road commences at the Shawanegan road, crosses St Etiénne,

St. Barnabé, and St. Paulin, and endsaat the residence of Josepih Trépnier in
St. Ursule.
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The intended length of this rod 'is 11 miles and 11, arpents; 5 miles and 4
arpents are finished and practicable for summer vehioles,

One bridge has been'built on the road over the River -Machiche, 80 feet in
length, which cost £60. Another bridge over the River du Loup, 110 fec in
length, cost £106.

3. The commencement of the IHunterstown road is opposite the Concession
called the Bout du .Monde, its end is in Hunterstown. is intended longth is 6j
miles, of which 4 miles are finished and fit for summer vehicles

On this road, five bridges bave been built, the cost of which amounts to
nearly £50, and for the ferry over the River dû Loup a scow has been built
which cost £20.

In the precinets of the Caxton road the soil is sandy, and the timber is partly
hard wood and, partly mixed.

In St. Didace we find, a chain of rocky mountains.
in, Hunterstovn we find land of the besi quality, covered with liard wood,

mixed wood, and abundance of tamarack.
There are in Hunterstown three good water powers.
Mr. P. C. Rivard affirms that he discovered in Iunterstown a mine of iron

which he thinks to be of value, and in Caxton a very fine limestone quarry.
In Caxton there stili remains 6 miles and 5 arpents of the road to be made,

The cost of the roads completed averaged £60 per mile. The work on these
two latter roads, as on the first mentioned, was done by day labor.

COUNTY OF BERTHIER.

Brandon Road.

AMABLE JETTE, Overseer.

Amount appropriated ........... £400 0 0
Do. paid Overseer.. ... .............. ........ 400 0 0

This road, which lies entirely in the Township of Brandon, commences in
the 4th Range, No. 18, and terminates in the 9th Range, in No. 19,'a distance of
five miles. Throughout four of these miles the road is 20 feet wide, and in
the remaining one it is only between 12 feet and 15 feet.

The whole of this road, even to the last mile, is practicable for summer
vehicles of ail sorte.

The cost per mile, exclusive of bridges, was £66.
The road was made by day labor.
Nine bridges have been made, the length of which varies from 5 to 40 feet,

at a cost of Ss. 9d. per foot.
"The soil in the neighborhood," says Mr. Amable Jetté, the Overseer, "is

' rocky. You will herefind the bare rock cropping out. At the foot of thé
"hi ls, however, there is good yellow clay. The timber consists cf maple, birch,
" spruce, and hemlock.' ln a recent survey it was discovered tbat from the 9th
to the 13th Range, and even as far as three miles in the interior of the latter
Range, towards the West, and as far as the Seigniory of 1amsay, the soil is
more even and better adapted to the formation of settlements.

Since the road was opened, a great number of persons have visited the lands
adjoining, several have settled on them; a few have settled even Jin the 11th
Range, although the road terminates in the 9th.

There is, in the 1 lth Range, a water power, which, though not very large,
may, nevertheless, be useful to the settlers.



For the Turpose of opening out for sCttlement the level country in the rear of
Brnndon, Mr. Jetté is of ppinion that'the present road should be continued seven
miles further, and that £525 would be snililoent for that purpose.

COUNTY 0F JOLIETTE.

Two roads in Catkccrt.

LAuRnwT DEsattNIERs, Overseor.

Amountapropriatd....;.................. .. ...... .£ G50 0
- paid vrseer. .......................... 600 0 0

The proposed Iength of these two roads is nine miles; of that which is finish-
cd it is seven and a quarter miles less five.chains.

lBoth roads are in the Township of Cathcart. The oneL starts 'from the front
of lot No. 21 in the 4th range, crosses the river L'Assomption, continues on No.
27 in the middle of the 5thi range. and is finished as far as No. 84 in tie 6th
range.

The other commences in front of lot No. 7 in the 4th range, and is finished as
far as lot No. 9 'in the 6th range.

The whole extent of these roads, which is 7 miles and a quarterless 5 chains,
is practicable for summer vehicles.

They have cost on an average £77 per mile, exclusive of the bridges, thebuilding of which has cost £23 17s 10d. There are still a good many small
bridges to be erected, the estimated cost of which is £2 10s.

The work was done by day labor.
About two-thirds of the land through which these roads pass, though some-

what stony, is susceptible of cultivation. The soil is of good quality. The tim-
ber is large and of various kinds, comprising maple, beech, spruce, hemlock,
cedar and pine.

The lands are better in the interior than they are at the commencement ofthe
roads and continue so as far as the 9th range.

In the environs there is a large tract of very fine land.
Almost all the lands through which thesë roads pass have been already

taken.
Between £130 and £140 would be the amount requisite to complete bothroads.

COUNTY OF fMOITCALM.

Chertsey Road.

At£xArDt A , Overseer

Amoutit appropÉlated..-Î. •... .. .... £ 600 0 O
paid Overseer........................885 5 4j

This road lies etirely in the Township of Chertsey. It commences on lot
No. 24 in the front of the 4th range, and terrainates at the extrenity of lot No. 8e
in the Oth range. The cost was £58 Ss. 4d. per mile.

All the work has been done by day labor.
Thé proposed length of thîs road is about 11 miles. Of this ly rniles

less 20 chams,has beedI opened.
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The iwo bridges which have been built over the north and south channels of
the river Lacouarean are 300 feet in length, and Mr. Alexander Daly, the Ovorseer
of the works, is of opinion that thcy are raised 4 or 5 feet above high water mark.
The bridge over the river La Fontaine is 120 feet in length and is raised 8 or 10
feet above high watcr mark. There are two more bridges of 50 feet each, built
over small streains. These five bridges cost togother £82 8s. I6d.

The land through whichthe road passes, as well as that to which it is intend-
ed to extend, is good and hcavily wooded with pine, tamarack, raple, cedar,
bouleau, &c.

Mr. Daly thinks that about three-fourths of the land is suitable for agricultural
purposes.

This road when completed wiIl be of great use t1o the settlers.
There are rnany very goud water powers in'the neighbourhood.
Il consequence of complaints brought àgainst. Mr. Alexander Daly, Overseer

ofthe works on this road, the works were suspended oi the 24th Augusti last,
and I receivcd instructions from the Honorable A. N. Morin, then Commissioner
of Crown Lands, to cause an enqniry to be instituted concerning the administra-
tion of the said Mr. Alexander Daly.

The inquiry was commenced, and I visited the road for the purpose of inspect-
ing it, but a fail of snow 5 or 6 inches deep, which iappened on the night previous
to iny arriving at Rawdon on the 81h Noveimber, prevented my examining it
sufficiently to ascertain the stage of its completion. As Io the bridges over the
river Lacouareau, those who are complaining pretend that they are, not sufficient-
ly clevated to be secure from the danger arising froin the floods on that river, and
Mr. Daly contends that they are. As there is bttI one family residing near the
bridge, 1 was unable at the time I went there, to obtain a satisfactory account
of the rise of the waters in that river.

Before however, leaving Rawdon, I left directions to some, persons to send
me the information required, and quite recently, I took fresh steps to obtain more
satisfactory accouts than I heretofore had received. If I find there is a neces-
sity for so doing, Iwill have the bridge still better secured, provided I shall have
had just reason to incur the expense which will be necessary for the purpose,

COUNTY OF MONTCALM.

Wexford Road.

JosEPH LAM'BEnT, Overseer.

Amount appropriated........................... £ 200 0 O
do paid Overseer...... ...................... 200 0 0

This road commences at the front of No. 48 in the 2nd range of Wexford,goes
through the 2nd, Srd, 4th and part of the 5th ranges and terminates there.

It is 3î miles in length and is fit for travel over all its extent. - It has cost On
an average £47 per mile, exclusive of bridges, which being 765 feet in length,
have cost £28.

The work was done by day labor.
The land on the heights over which'the road passes is in general good, but

rocky and covered with -maple, beech and birch. lI the low Iands there is some
good pine tiinber, but the soil is unfit for culture.

Mr. Joseph Lambert, Overseer of the works, says that threis fine'Ïêndsome.
few miles in the interior.
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Mr. Magloire Granger, who made a survey in the rear of Wexford and Chert.,
sey7 speaks of the lands that he surveyed in, such favor'able terins that I think it
my duty to give you'here a copy of his Report:

"On the 12th December, 1852, I started from the Oth range of the Township
"'of Chcrtsey, in the rear of that.of Rawdon, directing my course towards the
"north, along the line of the' Township ,of Wexford. On the other side of
" these two townships I found a large extent of fine land covered with hard-
"wood and other tirnber indicating the fertility of the soil. I explored as far as
"the sourde of the River Lacouareau. Further on between the large lake ofthe
"'same name and the said river there is a tract of about,8 miles in superficies
" which contains exéellent land, covered Nvith the-finest timber possible, and well'
"adapted to become a rich settlement. The borders of the large Lake Lacou-
"arean are equally suitable for the formation of another settlement.

"I went 30 miles further than the source of thé river, but there I saw no very
" good land.

"In coming back I followed ashearly as possible the north-east line of Chert-
4 sey, and there I found a tract of land about 20 miles in length by about 6 in
<'breadth which stretches along the banks of the river, and which would make a
"beautifil settiement, were there aroad opened to get to it.

"The land doles not offer any impediments to the construction of a road, and
I do not think that it will cost more than £40 per mile to mâke one.

" This road would be about 30 miles in length; for the lands of which I
" have just spoken are distant no more than about 25 miles from the Township
"of Chertsey and that of Wexford.

"The re are a great many water powers in these places, as well as numerous
<'lakes filled with fish and water fowl.

"There are also a great many large pine trees of very good quality.
"The river can be ascended in canoes at all times during the surnmer season.
"This country deserves to be explored more minutely, and a road should be

«opened to render it accessible. I am assured that, as fast as the road shall be
" made, the lands will be takei, and that a large population of settlers vill corne
" in in a short time; the more particularly as it is not dillicult to penetrate thesé
' rich tracts, while still in a state of nature."

COUNTY OF MONTCALM.
Kilkenny and Beauport Roads.

Huan McADA, Overseer.
Amount appropriated for the first Road...... ........ £130 0 0
For the second Road..... .......... ...... ......... 91 O 0

£221 0 O

Amountpaid Overseer...... ..................... £218 12 4j

The former of these roads lies entirely in Kilkenny. It commences at the
boundary line, between Kilkeny and Terrebonte; Sî'miles of 'it have been opened,
but three-quarters of a rmile' only have been: completed ; 2' miles aïe practicable
for summer vehicles, and l4 mile for winter carriages only.

Mr. McAdan estinates the cost per mile at £69"on an average, but does not
state whethèr he means the road can beconpleted, throughout its whole çxtent,
for that sum. It is, however, probable that he means it so.

Cuioo
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The land over which this road passer is of different qualities, beinggravelIy
on thel heights, clayey and loarny i' the low lands. The timber also is ofixed
kinds, but the land e to which the roads will leud are of a far better quality.

The continuing of this road as far as Grand Lake would be a great advan-
tage, and would probably not cost more than from £1O00 to £120.

Beauport Road.
This is a by-road which starte from the 11,th' range in Kilkenny and goes up'

tothe first range of Wexford, between Nos. 48 and 49., It is a little more tharn
a mile long, and terminates in the coinmencement of the snd range. It cost £76
per mile. There is on this road a bridge 50 feet in, leiagth, the construction of
which cost £12 7s. Qd. The work was done by day labor.

This by-road was very much required'as a meansof communication between
Kilkenny and Wexford, and it will be of great use to the settlers in the latter
tovnship. It is practicable for summer vehicles,

The soil in the vicinity is good. There are a great many water powers,
Mr. MçAdarn says that there are indications of iron and of lead and other useful
minerals.

COUNTY OF TE RREBONNE.
Morin and Howard Roads.
ROBERT GILMOR, Overseer.

Amo1nt appropriated..... ........................ £200 0 a
Do. paid Overseer........................... 200 0 C

This road commences between lots Nos. 80 and 31, in the front of the second
range of the Township of Morin, and goestowards that of Howard.

Three miles and 16 chains of the, road have been completed. A bridge 108
feet in length was built on it, at the cost of £25.

Ail the work was done by day labor. It eost, on an average, about £60 per
mile. It was travelled over by wheeled carriages last autumn, throughout its
whole length. The land ir the neighbourhood of this road is excellent. The
timber is of vanious descriptions, but consists principally of hard-wood.

The lands, of which two-thirds are maple, have all been already taken.
If this road were continued, it would tend greatly to promote the settlement

of the Townships of Howard and Wentworth, the former of which will shortly
be surveyed.

There is a very considerable water power 24 chains from the commencement
of the road. There is an abundance of limestone on both sides of a little stream
in the third range.

Mr. Gilmour says that he saw traces of iron are, and that he has every reason
to believe that there are large quantities of t in the vicinity. He aIso found mica
(of which lie sent me a specimen,) and says that there are large quantities of it at
the foot of a mountain in the 4th range of the Township of Morin.

COTNTY OF TERREBONNE.
Lac Latruite Road and repairs to Lac Rond and 'Montagne du Sauvage RoacL2..

L. E. LAUocqUm, Overseer.
Arnount appropriated, for the firet Road............. £600 
Second............................. 75 ...
Third............................~........121£50 O 0

I £8001100
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Amount paid Overseer,
By Department'at Quebec. ............ ....... £241 o 0
By this Office... . ... ............. . 175 0 O

£416,0 0

The proposed length of Lac Latruite Road is 8 miles and 25 chains. It comn-
mences from lot No. 2, on the line of the 3rd' range of the Township of Morin,
passes over the north side of Lac Latruite, enters the Township of Beresford in
the Srd range, and terminates on the north-east line of this township. The road
has been opened to the extent of 6½ miles.

The improvements in the road at Lac Rond, in the Township of Abercrombie,
and in the road to ihe Mantagne du Sauvage, in the Township of Morin, have almost
all been completed throughout a distance of S miles,

The two latter roads are practicable for summer vehicles, but the 6î miles on
the Beresford Road are practicable only for winter vehicles. The work on these
roads was done by day labor. That part of the roads which is almost completed
has cost, on an average, from £80 to £90 per mile.

Three bridges have been built over thâ Lac Latruile -Road'; the one over the
outlet of the lake is 25 feet in length, the cost £8; the second, over the outiet of
the Lac des Sables is 60 feet in length, and, being built upon cribs to the height of
5 feet above the water, has required an outlay of £20. The third, twenty-eight
feet in length, has cost about £4.

The soil over which these roads pass consists of yellow clay, very rocky but
fertile. There is a great deal of hard-wood timber on the high lands and soft wood
in the low lands.

These roads are, according to Mr. Larocque, of thé greatest advantage in
promoting the seulement of these townships, as well as those situated tothe north
and west of Beresford.

There are several' water powers in I Beresfordl as also at the outlets of Lakes.
Sable and Main.

Mr., Lorcque Istimates at £400 the amotint requisite to finish the Lake
Lruýite Road, and £400 to £450 that which is required for repairs, on. the two
other Ioads.I

COUNTY OF ARGENtEUfL.
Wentworth and Harrington Roads

A NDREw BOA, Overseer.
Anouot appropriated for the- Wentworth Road.........£200 0 O

Do. Harrigton do.. .. .... 200 O 0

£400O 00
Amount paid Overseer,.... ................ .. £00 0 0
The Wentworth Road commences on the front of the 2nd range, between

Nos. 21 and 22, and goes into the interior in an almost straight line as far as the
9th range on No. 23, a little to the east of Lake Inchbrakie, where it terminates.
It isnire miles in length.

:ine bridges, measuring altogether 324 feet, have been built over this toad.
The roadis cleared of trees throughout its whole length, over a width of 15

to 20 feet.
, Mr. Boa in his Report says : "Although this road was constructed to serve as

a winter road, it may nevertheless be used as a summer one. It is certainly
"better than that whiÔh we passed over, from the 10th range of Chathami, on
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" the front of the 2nd range of Wentworth, to go to the point where our works
"commenced." Mr. Boa says that the inhabitants on the latter road are poor
and unable to make their own roads, and recommends them to the favorable con-
sideration of the Government.

The land is good on the first mile in Wentworth. In the five miles which
follow it is very uneven and rocky, but on the rest of the line of road, a litte
more than three miles, it is good, less rugged and uneven, and continues sto be
better inr the interior.

Mr. Sinclair, Deputy, Provincial Surveyor, who surveyed and drew the Uine
of this road, reports that there is fine timber, suitable for the manufacture of potash,
in Wentworth. He speaks of the cedar there as being the finest he ever saw.
Mr. Boa, who had the superintendence of the opening of these two roads, ernployed
all the energy and activity possible in constructing the Wentworth Road. The
advanced state of the season at which he completed his works prevented him
from completing that of Harrington, the opening of which had to be postponed
to the approaching season.

COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
St. André Avein, Rippon, and Hartwell Roads.

CHARLES MAJORE, Overseer.

Amount appropriated........ ............. ........... £225 0 0
Do. paid Overseer.... .............................. 225 0 0

This road comm'ences at the church of St. André Avelin, passes over part of
Rippon, and ends at Grand Lake in Hartwell.

The whole extent of the road, which is 15 miles 22 arpents, has been
opened, and is practicable for summer vehicles. Of these 15 miles 22 arpents,
8 miles are in the Seigniory of La Petite Nation, 2 miles 22 arpents are in
Rippon, and 5 inl Hartwell. The road; including the bridges, lias cost £196.
One of the bridges must however, be re-built and made higher, as it is situated
between two very steep hills, which must be lowered in order to make the road
there as easy of descent as it is in other places.

£30 will probably be a sufficient sum to make this improvemert. Ail .the
work on this road was done by day labor.

By following the line that bas been adopted, the road is the straightest pos-
sible between the Village of St. André and Grand Lake; and we were enabled
to avail ourselves of the considerable work done by the firm of Messrs. Gil-
mour upon a winter road. This enabled Mr. Charles Majore, the Overseer of
the works, to open this road for the moderate sum of £196.

This road opens a means'of communication between the settlements already
commenced on Grand Lake, in Hartwell, and those on the banks of the' Ottawa.
It goes over a country which is almost all fit for cultivation, the soil of which is
light, and for the most part covered with hard-wood.

In the Township of Rippon, one mile from the road there is a stream and
a water fall which might be turned to account. The greater part of the land
bordering on the road, both in the Seigniory of La Petite Nation, and'in the
Townships of Rippon and Hartwell, has been either applied for or taken by the
workimen and others.
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COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
Lochaber and Derry Road.

JoHN A. CAMERoN, Surveyor.
Amotuit appropriated...... ........... . £180 0 0
The survey was not in favor of this road, and the design of opening it was

given up, for the reason expressed in the Report which Mr. Cameron address'ed
to me, and of which I here subjoin an extract:

"I regret that, I have to inform you, that I have been unable to discover a
" line suitable for the laying out of a road either in East Derry or in Rippon to the r

"east of the River Blanche, although I have caused the country to be examined
"in both directions.

" The country is mountainous, intersected by lakes, so that it is impossible
" to form a road in either direction ; it would be a useless expenditure of the
"money appropriated.

" Our representative, Alanson Cooke, Esquire, had an interview with the
"1Honorab1e A. N. Morin on the subject of this appropriation, and wrote to me that
"that gentleman was desirous that you should suspend all operations until furiher
"consideration, and until he could write to yon on the subject.

(Signed,) J. A. CAMERON.I

COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
Buckinglam Road.

HUGH GORMAN, Overseer.
Amount appropriated..... ................. £450 0 0
Amount paid to-Ownr.......................... 275 0 0
This road commences at a point ihree-quarters of a mile north from the

Village of Buckingham, and contibuing northward for the distance of 15 miles,
follows the east bank of the River au Lievre to the north of- the Ruisseau des
Prétres, from that point, holding by the' channel of that stream as far as the wes-
tern line of the Township of Portland, it continues to its termination in Wakefield,
on the bank of the River Gatineau.

This road, as laid out, is to be 3 miles in length.
FromI its starting point, ten miles have been made which are fit to be tra-

velled over, even by summer vehicles, and cost £213. 19s. 6d., that is tO say,
£21 8s. Od., on an average, per mile. In this sum is included the cost of nine
bridges which were built. The balance remaining will be expended as soon as
the season and thestate ofthe soil permit.

In the precincts of the road, in the Township of Buckingharm, the soil is
generally good. The timber is of mixed kinds, pine and hard-wood.

The part of the road which passes through the valley of the Ruisseau des
Prêtres, from the River au Lièvre to the River Gatineau, passes by savannes
andlakes, and the 'soil is susceptible of a high degree of cultivation. Pine is
common, and some of the hills are covered with hard-wood.
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COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
Derry Road.

R. D. ACEERT, Overseer.

Amount appropriated................................... £150 0 0
Do. paid Overseer. ............................. 150 0 O

This road commences at a point on the Buckingham Road, in the Township
of Portland, ten miles fron the Village of Buckingham, and runs eastward
to the Township of 1Derry.

The whole length of the road is ten miles. The first 3 miles are cleared,
(the stumps even being taken out,) and in several places both sides of the
road have been ditched. The next 1li mile being on an alluvial soil, occasioned
by a beaver dam, has been ditched, and is practicable for summer yehicles.
The last five miles are cleared to the width of 26 or 30 feet.

On 4th Jannary last Mr. Ackert wrote to me : " The road is tolerably good
throughout its whole length, and you will see that I have expended £134 12s. 3d.,
which leaves a balance in my hands of £15 7s. 9d., which I intend to expend
in the approaching spring for some improvements before mentioned."

The soil along the road is excellent, generally level, well watered, and well
wooded; hard-wood prevails, and there is a scattered growth of pine.

COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
Templeton Road.

TRoMAs KENNEDY, Surveyor.
Amount appropriated,.................................. £150 0 O

This road as originally planned was to commence " at a point in the neigh-
"bourhood of Perkins' Mills, in the Township of Templeton, and to intersect the
"intended Gatineau line near the Ruisseau du Cerf."

Mr. Kennedy continued his exploration to a distance of 23î miles. Through-
out the whole distance he found only one swamp (savanne,) 28 perches in width
and more than 18 inches iî depth.

Three bridges only will be required ; the length of none of them will exceed
12 feet.

On the fine we fall in with three settlements or clearings each half a mile in
length, the last being in the 16th mile.

There is only a single mill which will require work to be done to it, situated
near Perkins' Mills.

Mr. Kennedy is of opinion, as are aiso the men who accompanied him, that
the soil, over an extent of 17 miles in length, is well adapted for settlement.
Hard-wood is the most common.

With reference to the other 6î miles which he visited, three-fourths of the
lanid appeared to him to be adapted to farming purposes.

At a short distance from this line there are three water powers, a few miles
distant fron each other.

According to this Report, the line of road designated would be very useful, and
seems to deserve particular attention.
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COUNTY OF OTTAWA,.
Roadfron Hull to the River Déserte.

J. .. RONEY, Surveyor.
Anountappropriated... . £900 0 0

The examination of this line 'was offered to several persons, and refused.
The distance from one point to the other (from the commencement to the

e d) is supposed to be 60 miles.
Mr. Roney,'Deputy Provinciàl 'Surveyor, was finally commissioned to make

d exploratory examination, and will shortly report thereon.

COUNTIES OF PONTIAC AND OTTAWA.

Ouston and Markham Road.
Amount appropiated........ ......................... £225 0 0

Intended to commence about 6 miles north from Mr. Egan's Mills in the
"Township of Ouston, at nouth of the, River' Quego, and, advancing to the north
across the Township of Oldfield near the Trempe. Mills, in the Township of
Masham; supposed distance, 15 miles.

Exploration offered and not accepted.

COUNTY OF PONTIAC.
Bristol and Thorne Road.

A. STEwà&RT, Surveyor.
From the rear of the Township of Bristol to the Township of Thorne, intend-

ed to interseet the line of the intended Clarendon Road'; length, nearly 15 miles.
It had been first intended to appropriate a sum of £225 for this road; but the

appropriation was not made, because the necessary information was wanting,
Afterwards, the line being examined, it was decided to open the road, like all the
other roads in the Ottawa and!Pontiac, as a'winter road.

Two persons were recommended to me to superintend the work of opening
this road. They could 'not agree to accept jointly the proposed superintendence,
:and a delay arose in consequence, which prevented the opening of the work

In order to.explain the delay which occurred to impede the organisation of
the party necessary for the opening of any road on the Ottawa, I must remark that
several of the persons who had been recornrnended to me, both as an exploring
party or t work upon the road, ançi to whom these offices were proposed, havingfor various reasons refused to accept them, I-communicated to John Egan, Esq.,
M. P. P., the difficulty which I found, and that gentleman, who had some previ.ous knowledge of what was passing, wrote to me as follows:

MONTRiEAL, 26th.August, 1854
SI,-Permit me to inform you that I have written to several gentlemen ofthe County of Pontiae with reference to the roads. I think that it will be for thepubic advantage to delay the expenditure of the money until I am able to pro-,ure for you other information which in my opinion will enable you to expend it

in a manner and "i a place where the inhabitants desire it to be expended, andalso "M conformity with the views of the Government.
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Alihough the amount appropriated is small, yet by expending it in a direc-
tion where some assistance might be procured, there will be, according to whatl I
know of the settlers, no cause of complaint.

I feel confident that they will be every way disposed to assist you in openiâg
the roads to the townships in the rear.

I feel obliged by your attention, and also by the spirit in whicb you execîte
the duties of your office.

I have the honor to be,
(Signed,) JOHN EGAN.

J. Boutillier, Esq.,
Inspector of Agencies.

COUNTY OF PONTIAC.

Roadfrom the Calumet to the River d la Loutre.

TiioMAs WILSON, Overseer.

Amount appropriated ................................ £375 ô 0
Do. paid Overseer................................ .147 11 1

This road commences on the .River Ottawa, near Briard's, opposite the
church of Le Calumet, and ends at Lake d la Loutre, at Messrs. Gilmour and
Co.'s post, passing over a distance of 20 miles. It passes over a part of two
concessions in Litchfield, the whole Township of Clarendon, and part of Thorne.
It is open as a wnter road 12J miles., it cost on an average £16 per mile, exclu-
sive of bridges. It ipasses over a soil of good quality, sometimes light, and
sometimes clayey. Both fine hard-wood and pine are found in its precincts.
At the extremity of a branch line which has been explored lies a tract of ex-
cellent land, of considerable extent. This road, crossing a tract of wild land, in
the rear of some which is well settled, will not only afford valuable assistance
to the inhabitants in rear of Clarendon, and in the Township of Thorne, but will
also be highly favorable to the settlement of the lands in the, rear. _There are
water powers in.its neiglbourhood, as also in that of the branch road before
mentioned.

COUNtY OF PONTIAC.

Road from the Calumet to Fort William on the River Creuse.

J. B. PoUPoRE, Overseer.

Amount appropriated... ............................... £600 0 0
Do. paid to the Overseer.. .... .... .. . ... .... ......... 263 13 8

This road extends from the head of the Calumet in the Township of Litch-
field, to the mouth of the River Creuse in the Township of Sheen. Its intended
length is 49 miles.

Twenty-three miles in length have been opened from the Black River to the
River Creuse. Of these 23 miles 11 are practicable for summer vehicles.

In the first ten miles, ascending by Black River, several bridges have been
built, one of which is 240 feet long and from 8 to 10 feet high ; another is 233 feet
in length ; a third 70 feet and 15 feet high ; finally, a fourth 160 feet long by 20 feet
high, and several smaller bridges.
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The work has been done by the day, with the exception of a section of the
road in Chichester, estimated at £20, and of a bridge over the Nikabo, a stream in
Waltham which was made by contract. The road crosses the Townships of Litch-
field, Mansfield, Walthan, Chichester and Sheen.

The soil is in general, alluvial, mixed with. sand and gravel, sandy in somne
places.'

The sub-soil, according to the Report of Mr. Poupore, is a elay. It seemns that
in the back country is a considerable tract of land suitable for cultivation.

There are limestone quarries in Litchfield and Mansfield, and good water
powers on the River Coulonge, on Black River, on the Nikabo stream and in Chi-
chester, where Mr. Poupore himself has saw-mills.

ln these localities we find traces oflead and iron.

COUNTY OF WOLFE.
Repairs done to the Gosford Road.

IsRAEL RrcE, Overseer.
Amount appropriated, . .............................. £75 O

Do. paid to the0Overseer,.............................. 75 0 0
The length of this road, requiring repairs inthe Township s of Han, Garthby,

and Wolfestown, is 23 miles, of which distance 16 miles have been partially
repaired.

The work was done by the day, with the exception of 100, perches, which
were done by contract, for the sum of £115s. Every part of this road is passable
by summer vehicles.

Two bridges, one 30 feet long, the other 20 feet, have also been repaired. In
addition to the amount appropriated, £75, the inhabitants gave 35 days vork.
Two other bridges of the same dimensions have still to be repaired.

Mr. Rice considers the land over which the road passes as very fit for cul-
tivation. No water power is found immediately on the road, but at the distance
of 4 or 5 miles there is a very considerable one.

There is in Southam a very extensive quarry, of considerable value, of
chromic iron, mentioned by Mr. W. E.' Logan, Provincial Geologist, at page 66,
(English version,) in his Report of progress, i the years 1849 and 1850.

Mr. Rice considers that with the days' works which the inhabitants of these
townships will contribute, a sum of £50 avill be suificient o complete the, repairs
of this road.

COUNTIES OF ARTHABASKA AND WOLFE.

Chester, Ham and Wolfestown Road.

P. N. Pacion, Overseer.
Amount expended of the £5000 appropriated for the Eastern Town-

ships,............. ............................ £626 19 S
Do. paid to the Overseer, .............................. 626 19 3

This road is a continuation ôf the Megantic Road, and must be considered as
one of the most important in the Eastern Townships, as it opens a direct commu-
nication between the railroad at Arthabaska. and all the settlements which are
situated on the Megantic and St. Francis Roads.
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It commences on the Craig Road at a point whichis 24 chains and 67 links
from the Ruisseau Poudrier, crosses tire Township of Chester in the 9th and 10th
ranges, thence takes the line dividing the Townships of Wolfestown and Ham', and
follows it as far as the Gosford Road.

Although I bestowed all the attention to which its importance entitles it on
the opening of this road, it could not be commenced before 27th September last.
Mr. Andrew Russell, who was commissioned by Government to make an explor-
ing tour, as extensive as it was important, in the Eastern Townships, and who
acquitted himself of the duty in a manner which merits notice, had, in, the autumu
of 1853, explored those parts of the Townships of Ham, Wolfestown and Chester,
through which it was possible that this road would pass; but a fall of snow a foot
in depth not having permitted that gentleman to examine the soil with sufficient
exactness, he himself recommended " a more complete examination than that
" which he had made, before deciding on theline of the road."

In consequence of this recommendation, Mr. John Neilson, Deputy Provincial
Surveyor, received instructions in the course of last summer to make a new
exploration. On 6th September I received from Mr. Neilson a very judicious
Report, accompanied by a plan on which the road was traced. These two docu-
ments prove in a satisfactory manner that Mr. Neilson's operations were conducted
with judgment. Mr. P. N. Pacaud was entrusted with the work of opening the
road, and was requested, in prosecuting it, to use all necessary activity, in order
to be able to give up the road to the use of the public at the beginning of the
present wllter.

Mr. Pacaud has succeeded beyond expectation: on lst December the work
vas completed.

This road is 17 miles in length, is opened to the width of 15 feet, and cost
on an average £33 7s. Od. per mile.

In the Report which Mr. Pacaud has transmitted to me we find the following
judicious reflections, which, for the benefit of settlers and that of the country round,
I shall with pleasure reproduce:

" From the first to the fourteenth mile inclusive, there is not near this ,road a
'single lot of land which is not adapted for cultivation, and in that large tract we
"find a considerable number the quality of which may bear comparison with
"that of the best in the Eastern Townships. The vegetation is vigorous, the
«timber standing wide apart, is handsone and very large, and consists generally
"of maple, basswood, walnut and ash. The settler while clearing his land would
"find on it a subsistence for his family by the mere making of potash. Stan-
"fold, Somerset and Arthabaska now so prosperous are proofs of this.

" This road is crossed by several streams, some of size and fall enough to
"supply water power sufficient for saw and grist mills for a numerous and indus-
"trious population."

" It is by this road that persons leaving the Quebec and Richmond Railway
"trains at Arthabaska can xnost easily and directly reach Lake Aylmer, St.
"Francis, and the beautiful valley of Megantic. This very autumn the powerful
"Company of Black & Brown awaited the opening of this road, to transport
"all the goods and articles which they required to their lumbering establishments
"on Black Lake."

Mr. Pacaud thinks that it will require from £125 to £150 per Mile to cora-
plete this road.
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COUNTY 0F COMPTON.
Wegantic and St. Francis Road

.B'rE. COUrLoMBE and BERNARD GARNEAU, Overseers.
Amount expended from the fund.of £5000 appropriated for the East-

ern Townships.... ...... ........ ............... .£3475
Nineteen miles of the Megantie road, computing from the Gosford Road, had

been made by Mr. Arcand, that is to say, to No. 18 in Winslow, a parish beyond
which the means placed at the disposal of that gentleman did not permit him to
pass.

This road had no oudet, and as it was not certain that by opening the St.
Francis Road to the line between Winslow and Tingwick, it would be possible to
have a continuation of the St. Francis Road in Tingwick as soon as might be
desirable, and as moreover, if the work had been commenced on the St. Francis
Road, the difficulty of providing for the wants of the workmen, already great, %vou1d
have become almost insurmountable from the want of means of communicating
with the scene of their labors,.it was decided that the Megantic Road should be
continued to the point called the Depôt or Bruceville on the line of the S. Francis
Road, and that then the latter road should be, opened first to Lambton, and after-
wards to Tingwick.

Respecting the importance of the St. Francis Road, and the necessity of open-
ing in the first place that main line which, passing through the heart of the East-
ern Townships, was to connect the settlements on the River Chaudière 'with
those on Lake Aylmer, Wotton, &c., and the railway atI Arthabaska, there was
but one opinion.

In Mr. Andrew Russell's Report, which I have had occasion to cite, that
gentleman says, in speakingofthe St. Francis Road : " At the present price oflabor
"and provisions, the making of the St. -Francis Road, in conformity with the direc-
"tions hereto annexed, will cost on the average £205 per mile, exclusive of four
"large bridges. This will appear to be a considerable expenditure on one road,"but I beg to express rny conviction that' theé future welfare of the settlements in
"this territory depends greatly on the perfect execution of the work on this main
" road."

And in another part of his Report, Mr. Russell adds: "It (the "St. Francis
"Road) is a part of, a great leading thoroughfare betwen the old parishes on the
"River Chaudière, and the District of St. Francis, and as suchI is of' more conse-
"quence than the Megantic Road."

.. This appreciation of the St. Francis Road by Mr. Russell, whose Report is a
iost valuable document with reference to theL settlement of the Eastern Town-

ships, necessarily commanded the attention of the Departrnent of Crown Lands,
and it was resolved after mature deliberation that the opening of that road should
be undertaken irnmediately,, and carried forward with all possible activity.

Messrs. J. Bte. Coulombe and, B. Garneau, being appointed Overseers, were
instructed to engage as many men as t4hey could manage advantageously, and to
open the road immediately. I have the satisfaction of beinig able to give you in
reference to this important line of communication, and to the part of the Megantie
Road leading to it, the following details:

The Megantic Road,' opened by Mi. Arcand, terminating at No. 18 in Strat-
ford, has been extended Io the place called "i the Depôt'" on the line of the St.
Francis Road, a distance of 3 miles 17' arpents.

The intended length of theSt. Francis Road, computing from Lambton at the
head of Lake St; Francis to the British Arnerican Land Company's settlemnents
irn the Township of Tingwick is 18 nilés, but the cornpany ill , make the part
of the road which is in Tingwick.
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In lat part of the road .whero the Government had work to be done, In
WInslow, s miles 17 arptnts have been completed of the Megantic Road, and 8
miles 16 arpents of the St. Francis Road. This distance of 1,1 miles 5 arpsnts is
practicable for summer vehicles, and the other 4 miles 20, arpents tôwards Ting.
wiok can only be used by winter carriages.

The whole road has cost on an averaga #180 p er mile, exclusive of bridges.
We must not, however, forget that of this distarice there is more than 4

miles unfinished, and that, accordîngly, when it shall-have been completed, the
average cst per mile will be higher. This is not, bowever, surprising when we
recollect that Mr. Andrew Russell estimated the work on this road (St. Francis)
at £205Iper mile, exclusive of the cot of four principal bridges, and ý especially
when'ws take. into the account the fact that in the course of last summer labor
was one-third higher in priçe than when Mr. Russell made bis survey and esti-
mate of the work on this road in 1853.

Eight swaips (savannes) were found on this line, requiring 57 arpents of
brid 'n, with ditches on both sides of the road, and 28 arpents of heavy drain-
ing (ddcharges) to clear the ditches.

We und," Messrs. Coulombe and Garneau remark, "many difficulties,
"particularly in the first two miles, in consequence of the great number of large
"boulders, which we could not move, and which we had either to blast orto
"break by the aid òf fire, or to bury.

The greater part of this bridging, a cause of destruction to .draught cattle,
carriages, and goods in transit,'has been nearlycovered with earIh.

Seven bridges have been erected on the road:
1 of 20 feet, costing.... ............ £ 6 5 0
lof 48 " ........... .... 118 0 0
1 of 88 " ................ 81 0 0
1 of 42 " " .......... ...... 109 0 0
1 of 41 " " ................ 40 0 0
l'of 100 " " ................ 96 0 0
1 of 123 " . ......... 104 0 0

£554 5 0
The whole-work was done by the day.
"The land over which these roads pases," say Messrs. Coulombe and Gar-

meau, " isechiefly of excellent quality, though rocky."
The upland, especially, offer great advantages to the settler, being covered

"with birch, elm, ash, mapleand hard-wood."
"On the lowland and, in the swarnps by which these roads are crossed in

"several places, pinie, tamarack, spruce and cedar occur."
" These roads (i. e., the part in question of the Megantic Road and the St.

"Francis Road,) offer many advantages to the settIers who are established in
"Winslow, and tQtravellers. They open a channel of communication to the heart
"cof the townships, connect "the settilemènts on the River Chaudière with. those
" on Lake St. Francis and Aylmer,; and also open a communication by meaus
"of the Chester and gain Road with the Quebec and Richmond Railway.i

There are already three stores at Bruceville, the centre of the Township of
Winslow, on the St. Francie Road Iln the precinets of this road are four wate
powers, on the different branches of the River Felton.

I am informed by Mr. Garneau, in a; letter dated 3Oth Jannary, that 150
Canadians, who had within a few years emigrated to the United States, cae
to examine the lands lying near the St. Franda Road andthe intended Megan
tio Road, and that they returned satisfied, and disposed to return and take lands,
if the Megantic Road ls continued to the lake of that name. Some hà^#e already
taken lots on the spot.

i 1



There arc settlers in tratford,whre the settilernents are very new who have
reaped 00, 70 and oie 80 bushels of heat this present year. Iwo others
raised one 500 the other 700 bushels of potatoEs. One settler has refused £800
for his farm. What stronger indication could we desire of the future prosperity
of thé settlers in ibis district if they receive the smnallest assistance in their cour
ageous undert aking

Messrs. Coulombe and Garneau ,think ,that the sumf Jof £466 w»l comn plete
the St. Francis Road, including the building of a bridge over the river at the head
cf Lake St. Francis.

Accoi'ding to all, the Reports which I have received relative to the country
round Lake Megantic, it appears that the timber and the soiE are very favorable,
'and thatthe continualion of the road to the lake would&be immdiately foHowed
by numerous settlements. Fourteen miles only of the road remain to be clone.

Messrs. Côtlormbe and Garneau, on whose' experience we may rely, consider
that £200 per mile, exclusiye of the building of the bridges, would be necsssary
to make this road.

They do not specify either the number or the ct of those bridges; but
referring to Mr. Russel's Report, I have ascertained that they are not of great
importance, and that the sum of £100 orI£15 would be sufficient to defraythe
cost of building them.

COUNTY OF WOLFE
Weedon Road.

J. EUsana CôTr, Overseer.
Amount appropriated (out of the £5000 assigned for the Eastern

Townships)................................ . . .. £57 17 0
Amount paid to-the Overseer.... ..... .. .............. 57 17 O

In the Township of Weedon there is a tract of land, of some importance for
its extent and quality, the property of the Crown.

In the last eight' or ten years, some settlements have been commenced in
this township, a great part of which 'belonge to the Land Company, bu ing
situated thirty-six miles from Sherbrooke, and having only a very bad road by
which to cormmunicate with that town, andl none at ail tocommumbate wih ahy
other place of trade, the towship was coipletely isolated.

Although very expensive works had been executed by the residenits and the
Lai.nd Company, this road was still nearly impassable even in the height of
summer.

In the course of last suernr the inhabitants of thistownship, aotuated by a
praisenvorthy spirit of enterprize, raised by assessment amtg themeelves nearly
£200 for the improverent of their road and £57 10s ofp o moeeywas

ranted to theii as anl aid. With ithé latter surm Mr. Côté opened a mile cf road
inDudsworth, irmproved another mile and mad6 a bridge inthe same tôwnip
costing £5$ 10s.

Oy the ivaer ou6anárdsuin the Townshipof Weedon, he has built another
bridge the expense of which amounted to £15, and made a quarter of an i1e of
road through a swamp (savnne.)

eedon ls one of ihe finest of the Eastern Townships The seemnen have
been formed by rench Canacían and are in a perfectly iónrsh i
The inabtants are frodreadg taxation hthey comprehendoi e contra
that a generalt: app ied a2nd erpnded by themseläeè i r own tydsîp
is the zmot certain and expeditious means of accelerating local improvenients
and individual prosperity.
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COUNTIES OF SI-IERBROOKE AND SHEFFORD.

Orford Road.

GEoRGE BoWWALIIE, Overseer.
Amount appropriated. ... ........ ............... 150 O

paid to the Overseer.......... .... ...... ...... 150 0 0
The road commences at the Borne-post which divides Nos. 4 and e in the

18th range in Orford, and, Ieoping along the boundary line betweer Orford and
Stuceley, and that between Ely and the augmentation to Brompton, terminates at
the Borne-post of No. 11 of the 1st range in Ely. The road is 5 miles in length.
It is not yet complete, but 4 miles are passable by whoeled carriages, and i mile
by winter carrages only.

The first 4 miles cost each £81 5s., and the last £25. The work was done
byday labor.

Theadjoining land is of excellent quality, and the timber is for the most part
maple and birch.

Mr. George Bonnallie is of opinion that £500 is necessary to finish this
road,

COUNTY OF SHEFFORD.

Road called I the Montreal Road."

FLAVIEN R. BLANCHARD, Overseer.
Amount appropriated................. . . . .£200 0 0

" paid to the Overseer............. ......... 100 0 0
Two hundred pounds had been appropriated for the improvement of the oom-

munication between Ely and Boston. The part most requiring improvement was
that whlich passes between the village of Roxton and the residence of Mr. Bartlett
in Ely, a distance of about 9 miles. Before entering on the expenditure of the
public money on this road, I insisted that the parties interested in it, some
of whom are large absentee proprietors, should perform a part of the work of im-
provingit. I afterwards commissioned Mr. Flavihn Blanchard, of Ely,to complete
the improvements, so far as to make the road practicable. Although this road is
not completed, it is still passable for summer Carriages. About nine miles of it
have been repaired, five in Roxton, nearly four in Ely.

The work was performed by day labor, and cost only £100, leaving a die-
poseable balance of £100 to be expended in the improvement of another Uine of
communication between Roxton and Ely, as soon as the season permits.

We may easily convirice ourselves, by what is above written, of the advantages
which may be expected to result from the late enactments of the Legislature in
favor of the seulement of the wild lands.

Of the sum of £30,000 granted to aid in the settlement of wild and unoccu-
pied lands, £23,646 9s. 5d. has been expended and apportiohed, as follows:
For bridges, other than those which have been erected on roads newly

opened.......... ...... ........ .... . s ... s.......... £1715 10 0
For 1681 miles of old roads repared,....,............ . .... $092 7 O
For 834 miles of new road completed or opened, includingbridges 18888 12 5

£23646 9 &
Making on an average the cost of each mile £57.



Jthe price Qf'labor, which was extremely high last year, hadbeeni as la former
years, at least a third more work might bave been doue. The resuit appears, how-
ever, to me very satisfactory.

Somé of the roads mentioned in this Report are linished, but there are some
which are only partly sd, and others which, in order to be rendered really usefpl,
require to be continued,

Moreover, by several petitions (see Appendix a t the close of this Report) other
new roads are prayed for, the utility of which is indisputable, and ther makingof
which sh~old be taken into coinsideration.

lu order to save the expense of new surveys, I have aimed at obtainingfrom
the Overseers useful information relative to the nature of the lende to which the
continuation of roads might lead, and relative te the probable epense which it
would involve, and I beIeve that I have received answers from these practical:and
experienced individuals, on the correctness of which we-may reasonably depen&d

According to these answers £2511 o reqùired to completeor to continue the
roads which are commenced, and to open new ones. But I must not omit to mention
that some of the Overseers have not yet returned answers to mycircular, and that
their demand would probably add to the amount required. I' mustI also rerzmark
that when an Overseer fixes the amount of his estimate midway betweenarninimum
and a maximum, I have invariably taken the rmaximum into the account. There
are also, apart from the last mentioned improvements, several newroads, the open-
ing of wbich is required, and for which an additional sum would be necessary, if
it were considered expedient to open them.I

In view of ail these considerations I should' resemmend that a sum of
£80,000 should be again appropriated for the sane purposes for which alike sum
was formerly 'ppropriated by virie of the Act 16 Vic., eaps. 155 and 156e

I have also endeavored to acquire, and in most cases I have succeeded in
acquiring, tiseful information relative to the eitehtof cultivable land, the nature of
soils, the kindof timber, and the-other natural resources ofsthe tracts intersected
by the roads, and of those more distant tracts to which they,,might open a way.

I have insertedin thie Report those useful points of information as b.riefly as
possible, in order not to swell ite to great a buik, and Ieopsidured it necessary
to insert them because I was convinced of theparamount iiportance of:snoh infor-
mation to the farmer. It appeared but natural that ,n pointingout a roadte any
ohe we should tell, him whither and to what it would lead him.

There are few parishesl on the borders of our vast foresis so littie known till
now which have not, withinsthe range of a few miles, lande which are rick in
timber and in soul, and which do.not offer to the capitalist the munfacturer, and
farmer numerous and promising frelds for their operations.

But of ail that immense tract of fertile land which the agriculturist has hither-
to left unouched and which nevertheless is certaiuly entitled to the watchful at-
tention of the Legislator, three sgreat ,sections have within a few years engaged
the particular notice of the public, they are he Ottawa District, the Eastern
Townships, and the Saguenay.

TVe Ottatwa.
Under this riame I include the new Coùnties ofArgenteuil, Ottawa, and Pon.

tiac. The forestwealth of the Ottawa is immense, and s erhaps 'neqnalled
except on the Saguenay. 'á order to have a correct idea ofit would be neces-
sary ta háve 'een some of the works executed byindividuds for thedescenkand
the sawing 0 iumber.

1852% thi.valueof these works amounted toue anniof,£381,23
On. flouse, that ofJohnlEgan & Co.,in theitimber trade employed in that year

2000 rnenAthrhughottiheyear,ánG160hore and oxen aid consnmed 6000
barrels of pork, 1Q000 barels of flour, and 60,000 bnshels of oats
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There are several companies on the Ottawa 'which are as powerful' as this
and a great number of others which are also of considerable importance.

It is to the great increase of the commerce of this section that the rapid
growth of the City of Ottawa and of Aylmer and other places is owing.

It was thought more expedient and more beneficial to the present interests
of the country to make in the ,Ottawa Districts none cbut winter roads, in order
that, by means of the sums granted, p. greater length of road might be mîade to
penetrate to a greater distance inland., It was in this form that the roads;were
aslked for, it was thus that they have been directed to be made. The parties
most directly interested in the opening of,, the roads appeared, to desire them to
be made rather for the purpose of getting out timber than for the sake of thé
soil. The question now to be decided is, whether, as soon as the present sume
appropriated shall have been expended, for purposes purely commercial, it might
not be expedient to bestow on agriculture its share of: the benefits, by improving
in future, so as to render them available for summer vehicles, those roads which
would secure the most advantages to settlers.

The sum of £3685 was appropriated for this section of the country. This
Report furnishes a statement of what has been done, and of what remains to be
done, with the balance unexpended. According to the Report received from Mr.
J. E. Cameron, who was commissioned to survey and mark out the Lochaber
and Derry Road, it is probable that we shall be obliged to apply to other purposes
of improvement the amount appropriatèd for that road.

Among the roads projected in the Ottawa District, there is nue of very great
importance, both on account of the sum devoied for it (£900,) and of its length Ï
of 60 miles, from the termination of the roads in Aylmer to the River Déserte. A
Several persons have declined the work of exploring that svasi extent of country,
some have even alleged as a reason for their refusai that it was useless tOry to
carry a road by the projected line, over lake8 and mountains. Mr. J. J. Roney at
length undertook to solve the problem, and I shåll have the honor of communi
cating to you the Reportof his survey.

According to several of the Reports which have been sent in to me, there are,
adjacent to several of the roads laid out or already made, lands of great extent,
and excellent quality, and which it is very important that we should render ac*
cessible to settlers.

If, with the immense commerce now carried on in the Ottawa country, it w'efe
possible to, combine agriculture, conducted with the same degree of energy, and,
able, by means of its resources, to supply the wants of its whole population, the
degree of prosperity which this section of the Province might obtain could not be
surpassed in any part of Canada.

The Eastern Townshiips.

The Eastern Townships are bounded by the Seigniories which lie on th
south of the St. Lawrence, by those which aie situated east of the River Riche- ,
lieu, by the River Chaudière, and by the Province Line. Their population
amounts to 94,275 souls. They comprise the six counties of ,Drummond,
Megantic, Missisquoi, Shefford, Sherbrooke and' Stanstead.

Within a few years, the Eastern Townships have made rapid and impo1
tant progress. Arthabaska, Stanfold and Somerset,, which ten years agow
unbroken forest, now support a number of cultivators of their soil iniIcomf
and contain villages with houses that would be ornamental in those of the Seis
gniories. Stanfold vhich recently beheld its pious Missionary perish, a few arpén1
from his chapel, in a swamp, over which passed the only road in the placeha
now not only excellent means of intereommunication, but also with Arthaba
and Somerset, &c., a railway.
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A nimber- df other Townships into whieh our vigorous race of Freicli ana-
dians have.throvn themselves, are making'rapid étrides i overtke' theîi p ede
cessors, 'nd will soon be in no wayirferior to them, if he Governmet contines
its work, of benevolence anid justice towaîds 'îh' inhabitants of the Eatern
Towns hl$ps.

The surnof £7275 was appropriated for thie Eastern Townsh ips, butuc
is the extent of Iand, and such the necessities of the popïlaliàn ro vdingthithe
from so many dUifrent quartere, that thatsum is far fromn suffiòent.l ih dis
tribution of any future grant, I think that it viiI be of great impotanne d take
ito accouint the intlux off Set1lers into"these Townships, ánd that the opening o
rods in such circunstances,;sholI keep pace with the tideof immigration iu
order th:at the seiler may nt lose courage at the utset.

in offlering this sggestion, I iust ndd anoiher' no less imrirtant. Itis to
obligé al' proprieîors without distinction t contribute to the ,openihg the repair
andthe mainteiance of: the roads.' Thé 'iin ber of'eat' proprietrs i
whom hasheen the great oufery, is still considerable in the Towivhips, here
they are a qcourge to the Settier, absorbing in the increased vale cf theip
perty too large aL share of the public money.

Nothing,i howe ver, secms to mne easier than to pass a.law obliging them rtin
comrron with all other proprietors, to contribute 1ò publie improvemeilts and par
ticulaiy tothose which lie Governmett seton foot.

in cases where the Govegnment proposes to open, or improve a road, by a
pontribution for iliat purpose, ont of the publie 'noney, let an ofHeer whose duty
i t shall be, draw up a proces-verbal establishingthe length' of the road the nùim4
ber of:the persons who are bound to tôntribute, the'amiint of contributionýnot x-
decding three sols per acre perannum, and let the sàid proces- vrbal (if open to
appeàl) be fmially confirmed or annulled by the Chief of the Departrent offC rown
Lands or th 'Cief of" the Departmcnt of 'fPublic Woiks, oi- by a Judgelofdhe
Circuit Court, or any other Court, whà shallbe enjoined'to hold a Special Sessi6în
for that pirpose, when requii'ed ,so to do'; let snch a means ,be adop1edof
legalising garoad providing also for the seizure and sale of the property of the
pereons bound to contribute, who shall delay or refuse to pay, andve shallthen
have the advantage of a mocle of procecding utitrammlled by "delàyf*and a rean
of compelling the great and 'wealthy proprietors to contribue ta ,wrkhie
concern all persons alhke.

t' is alsb inportant to provide, Permanentlyfor te repair and maintenaceé
,f the roads generally, by the proprietors ofthe lands, r taonvert ther ir tur
ike roads, if after being reqiredthe Municipal €ueil of the place èbal have

peglêoeed to adopt means to ensure th1e repair and mainténance thereof for the
futdre.

he'Wotton road is an instance, amongothers ofJthe apathy which peails
amông ,people in general, with respec to tfiskindoff work, when they are not
con pelledl to performi it.

M ýl Arand to whom 'settlers are, obliged for this road, which was very judi-
ciously laid ht by him, eaused it tosbe c mplete
theless nowfar fron 'being good, so tnuch pit leen neot e 1efly g ' teer-settlers réiding on î,early' all the lots, whih ar6 adjàcent t ýIt s ot yet ver-
hailisedd it is nevertheless the'road used by theibhabitants of Strtford, wke

ylmer,'&e., ho tbe'Railway atDanviIlle,sand is conseqiently,,one 'fthe most
freenedand thtmost imnportsatacads àr the Easteri dTwnshp

Before thenstrctionofthe Queea ila ihmondfailayail t he]adingroadè which were openëd iimthe 'Eestern TôxyrsJüps dhad èa'etaj tenenåy tom
warcs 'eçrtain greattoenres of busipessdn hé'inherior It is ew dn iè
än7afogeroaa9forinne4lyigh angles ws he <ld~oee etagîg & dr&

inby the shortest cut tô the Reailway~ Roads èomrip risi åa ktrgs ji
0 d '0 û; f f -
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and, even at Lake Megantic and, at Tring, and terminating at the points of the Rail-
way wlici lie nearest to those place- respectively would render important service
to the setlers. 1,take the liberty of recomrending to your attention the impor-
tance of the St. Francis and Megantic roadsand.to refer to vhat has been said
of them unler the head of "lle St. Francis road." In the part of the road which was
made by Mr. Arcand, is the crossiag over Lake Aylmer, for along lime impassa-
ble in the spring and autumnu, onaecount of îe ice vhich is, forned bythé first
cold of lic autumun, and doesnot disappear till late in the spring. A bridge on that
part of the road is becone a matter of imperious Iiecessily.

Mr. J. O. Robertson of the British North American Land Company, has in-
formed me that the road which the Company had engaged to open in Lingwick,
to corresponid with the St. Francis road ii Winslow,is now open and vill be
compleeed during ihie ensuing season.

Whil I commnend the St. Francis road to'your attention, I should also
bring under your notice the necessity of improving the Lambion road which wiIl
really forn but one and Ihe same hue wit the St. Francis rôad, as both lead to
the centre of the Eastern Townships and to that Oart of it, where lies the largest
tract of wild land belonging to the Crown.

T/le Saguenay.

The Sagncnay, that vast country against which so great a prejudice lias 'pre-
vailed, only because it wrs imperfectly known, has now at length obtained the
imporlant place in public opinion to which ils soil, its forests, its clirnate, and its
extent entitle it.

Its geographical position in the 48th degree of North latitude induoed a
belief lhat ils climate was unfavorabl to agriculture, but itîhin a few years,
flte experience of facts has proved the contrary to be the case.

Mr. Ballantyne's letter published in an interestingpamphlet, intituled, " The
Sagu enay" contains valuable information on this subject, sufficient in itself to
induce a favorable opinion of the climate of the valley of Laike St. John.

But the success of agricultural operations in the ,different districts of the
Saguenay, ascertained by Ile census of 1851, the progress of Colonization
Societies in the Township of Caron, and particularly in the neighborhood of
Héberiville prove indisputably that agriculture has no greater obstacles t1 surmount
in Saguenay than in other parts of Lower Canada.

li a tour which J made last year in the upper part of tlie Saguenay, I saw
on tle 29th June in the Grand Bru/é a few leagues from GrandB , the
farn of a person named MeNicol, timothy, which just headed oui, was 35
inches in height. . le same individual*had frorn 5 Bushels of seed-wheat
reaped 80 Bushels, from 6 Bushels of barley 233 Bushels, from 1 Bushel of
oats 44 Bushels. Jean Côté of Grand Brulé had fror 9 Bushels of Seed Bailey
gatlhered in 311 BusheIs. Joseph Boudreault of the Bassin had, also harvested
from

1 Èulshel of Seed Wheat....42 Bushels.
8 " of " Barley 160 "
20 " of Potatoes........................368

On 25th June there was wheat in ear on ihe land 'of Joseph Boudreault. In
1853,i the maple trees wese tappetdin the Townshipý of Mezy, on the 261h March,
in 1854 on 5th April. These facts maywell convince the most ineredulous ihat
the climate of the Saggenay is at least equal to that of'Quebec. , The ice on the
Saguenay did. not, it is true, break up before the lst week in May; but we must
remniember that the same thing has frequently happened at that date at Quebec,
when the ice bas taken there, and if on both sides of the river, at Quebec and
Point Levi, the banks rose perpendicularly as they do in the Saguenay to the
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height of 1500 feet aid ilrew their shadow over the ice below during a part of the
day, the breaking up of the ice at Quebec right chance to occur even later than
it now does at the Saguenay. We are fnot now to inquire whether the climate
of the Saguenay is favorable to agriculture, experiene has settled the question
in the affirmative.

The author of the excellent pamphlet, quoted above, assigns sone reasons to
accournt for the mildness of the climate which seem to be well founded ; but it is
possible that the trifling degree of elevation of' the valley of Lake St. John not ex-
ceeding, it is, said, 190 feet above the level of the sea, has something to do with this
result, if it be true that, in'i ur hemisphere in America, an elevation of 500 feet is
equal, in respect of temperature, to une degree of latitude north.

Besides the trade in tinber which the Saguenay carries on iwith the Province,
thirtyi sea-going vessels resort to 'Chicoutimi and Grand Baie to load with lumber.
Thê lumbering trade being at times very lucrative, it is important that the settlers
should enjoy the opportunity of securing its advantages ; but in order to confer on
them such advantages, there is but litttle time ta be lost. It is more than probable
that the nuniber of houses carrying on the timber trade vill ere long be much in-
creased, and that the tracts which are most favorably situated will be the first to be
laid bare of theirimber. It will be expedient, for that; reason, and for several
others, to adopt some means of pronoting the colonization of the Saguenay, and
that it be settled before its natural resources should iave undergone further dimi-
nution;

Of the £30,000 destined to promote colonization there was appropriated:

1. For the road from Lake St. John to the Portage des Roches.
2. " " St. Urbain to Grande Baie.
3. " " Branch road from St. Agnes to the St. Urbain road.
4. " " Improvement of the road from St. Agnes to Grande Baie.
5. For a bridge over the River à Mars.
6. For another over the River du Moulin.
7. For a Scow over the River à Valin.

The sum of £4,250, of which the greater prt has been expended, it being inl
tended to lay out the rest as before mentioned in this Report'; .but I beg that it
may be observed that Messire Hébert, who conducted the works on the road' fron
Lake St. John, and whom IE consider as one of the most éompetent men to give an
opinion in the preseit case, estimates at £3,750 the sum necessary to complete the
road, not including in that sumî what will be reqired to build the bridgès, the cost
of which is estimatCd by Mr. A. J. Russell at £3181 15s. Od.

Messrs. Fortin and Cimon, conductors on the road froi St. Urbain to Grande
Baie, 'who have likewise in their favor the experience and knowledge: acqùired
by working on the spot, declare that from £100 to £110 will be required to complete
the 48 miles of road renaining to be done. Taking the minimum, £100 per mile
the total sumi required will be £4ig0O for this second road.

li order, therefore, to complete and render practicable these two roads only,
that is to say that froi St. Urbain to Grande Baie, and that from the Rapides-des
Roches to Lake St. John, and to build the Bridges thereon, the sum required i'
£11,731..

If this surn cannot be obtained from the Legislature, the colonization of the
Saguenay will have gained nothing or next to nothing by the expenditure of the
sum of £4,250 appropriated as before, mentioned.

If ihe work be fhot complete, its failure will be nearly so, and the settlers,
whom a eonfiding hope and, trustfulness in external aid 'nay have led ta pene-
trate into the depths of the forests of the Saguenay, must either abandon the,
settlement or resign themselves tlve there out off from the rest of rmankind.

A. 1855.
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If there was ground to suppose that this sum of £11,731 wouid fnot be
granted for the continuation of thlîse works which, have been conmmenced, it
would be an imperative necessity that we shall find eut other means of provid-
ing against hie posIponement of a work of absolute necessity, and I would take
flie liberty of suggesting a scierne, vhicl if adopted, would place at Ihedispo-
sa] of thé, Excentive Governmeunt pecuniary means, nore considerable than any
annual voies of Parliamenit would .accord, and which would give greater confi-
dence in their future to persons desirous of settling onîthe Saguenay.

Accord ing o calculations and authorities which we can hardly deny, it is as-
certained that, afier dcducting the lands which are supposéd to be unfit for cultiva-
tion, there still remains an area of 4,000,000 acres or 40,000 lots of 100 acres
each, susceptible of cultivation, vhich the Goveriirrcnt bas on sale at one shilling
an acre. Now, with the conviction (shared by all those who know the Sagnenay)
ihat if good roads were opcned leadnig from the old setileme nts to the Upp.er
Disirict of the Saguenay, the lands in that section would find a more ready sale
at 2s. pcr acre than ,they now do at Is,, I shal propose a slighu increase of the
present upset price, which increase is notý only to be applied to the making of
roads, but also advanced by way of loan'to the settiers for building of Churches,
&c. I would suggest, then, tiat the Government should borrow the the surn of
£40,000 by issuing Debentures payable in 15 years out of the proceeds of sales
of Lands in ihe Saguenay District.

There are, as we have already seen, 40,000 lots of 100 acres each, of cultiva-
ted ]and, Iwhich the Goverrment now sells at £5 only, per lot.

In order to repay to the Government this loan of £40,000, an addition of £1
only to the present upset price would suffice.

Instead of £5 a settler would have to pay, it is true, £6 for one hntdred
acres in superficies; but it is easy to understand how the certainty of sceing in a
year the Saguenay open and accessible as the Ottawa and Eastern Townships arc,
would greatly add to the value of the lands there. It is not reasonable to sup-
pose that the settlers, even the lcast intelligent of the class, would Inot pay a
higher price, by a fifth or even two-fifths, to have good reads for inigress and egress
rather ihan eto purcliase therm at the present rate, witlh the sad uncertainty of ever
possessing, he means of free egress fror the place of their banishment.

'If a mnoiety.(£20,000,) of the sum mentiioned was expended in the conrse of
one year in making explorations of the interior, opening main lines of road, and
building a few churches; and houses of refuge for iravellers, the inmigration would
be considerable, and the value of real properly increased, at the end of twelve
months, fourfold.

I cannot close these reflexions on the Saguenay, without making mention of
the great services rendered to the cause of colonization by Mr. Hébert, (uré of
Kamouraska, and Mr. Boucher, Curé of St. Ambroise, both of whîom had the
courage to placo themselves at the head of the setilers who first began to colonize
the Upper Saguenay.

Messire Hébert even passed a considerable time amongst the settlers in order
to encourage and advise them ii their labors, and at my entreaty conseuted, for
the benefit of the iew clony, Io underlake the superintendence of the new road
from Lake St. John to the Portage des Roches.

In his mariagement of the affairs of the Colonization Society of L'Islet and
Kamouraska he lias shown administrative talents of the highest order.

His settlement has now attained a degree of, prosperity which augurs well
for the future, but we must not forget that if it has been led into the forests of the
Upper Saguenay by the impulse of courage, it is induced to remain there by the
sentiment of hope.

(Signed,) T. BOUTILLIERý
Inspector of Agencies.

r " ' ' , ~
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APPENDIX

Applications for various roads, addresscd to this office, by W L. Felton, Esq.;
I. P. P.

1. For a road from the principal range, in Wotton, to the 'Railway station at
Windsor mills. Supposed distance, 8 miles.

2. For a road in continmation of tihe aforesaid concession ioad n Wotton to
the Dud.well road. Supposed distance 7 miles.

3. For the corplction of a road from Dudswe'l to Sherbrooke. Length
about 20 miles.

Estimated cost........ 1 .... :.. ..... £300 0 Q

4. For the completion of a road from'the extremity of Lingwick to Wotton.
Estimated cost....................... £100 O 0

By Reverend M. M. A. Bessette.

Petition of Reverend Messire M. A. Bessette, and others,'of North Stukely,
for the opening of a road, to commence on the Ihigh road from Sherbrooke to
Montreal, andjojn with the Stanstead, Shefford, and Chambly Railway. Length
7 miles.

By Alanson Cooke, Esq., M.P.P.

For a bridge over the River Blanche in Lochaber.

By Hon. F. LemieuxM. P. P.

Petition of the inhabitants of St.JJoseph and St, Frederic, in the County of
Dorchester, for the opening of a road from Broughton to Lake Shefford ; length
about 13 or 1.4 miles, which night be hereafter continued to Lake St. Francis, a
distance of 6' miles.

By T. Marchildon, Esq., M. P. P.

1. A road from St. Stanislaus to Lake Caperoliska, ca'rried on to Blac
River; and thence to La Fugue.

2. A road fron the same Lake to the Parish of St. Maurice.

By Louis Guillet, Esq.
1. For a road leading in a right line from the Parish of St. Stanislaus, on

the River Batiscan, to the Tovn of Threc Rivers, traced out by Government
twenty years ago.,

2. For 'a road to lead from the River Batiscan to the River St. Maurice, at
the point where the new settlements are being formed.

By.J. S. Sanborn, Esq., M. P. P.
For a road from Eaton through Newport and Dillon, in the County of Comp-

Yton.
'By Revernd Ewan McLean.

Petition of the inhabitants of Winslow, Wilton, and Marstown, 'for the con-
tinuatioù of the Megantie road to the Lake of thàt name.

(Signed,) T. BOUTILLIER,
Inspector of Agencies'
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OEFICE OF THE INSPECTOR OF AGENCIEs.
ST. IYÂCINTn, 9th April, 1855.

SiR,-When I had the honor to forward t0 you my Report on the expendi-
ture of the £30,000 granted in virtue of the Acts of the 16th Vie. cap. 155 and 156,
to aid iii tie selilement of the wild lands belonging tothe Crown in Lower Cana-
da, I informed you that Mr. Lepage had not at that time transmitted to ne his
answer to my circular ; but that gentleman having now given his answers iid the
most satsfactory manner, I inclose to you as a supplement to my Report; a copy
of that wlhicl lie has addressed to me, relative to the roads on which lie acted as
Overseer of ihe work.

The Report of Mr. J. B. Lepage, contains also the information required by
the Honorable the Legislative Council, in their Address of 15th December lâst.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
J. BOUTILLIER,
Ispector of Agen*cies.

The Honble. Jos. Cauchon,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

Quebec.

RIMousKy, 14th l'archi, 1855.
J. Boutillier, Esquire,

lnspector of Agencies,
St. Hyacinthe.

SIR,-l have the honor to transmit ta you as required, the answer to the cir-
cular sent to me dated 30th January last.

On 2nd Septamber; 1853, ' received the order of the Honorable gentleman
who was then Commissioner, to lay out, with due regard to the value of the land
and to local circumstances, seven roads to settlements in rearof the County of
Rimouski and to provide at once for the opening and completion of ihcse roade,
the same being described as follows, with the intended length of each in acres.

lst. 168 arpents of road leaiing in the direction of Mont Commis, in the
rear ofSt. Luce.

100 arpents in Neigette in rear of Rimouski.
100 arpents in Macpés in the same neighbourhood.
100 arpents in the depth of Bic.
168 arpents in the depth of St. Eloi.
168 arpents in the depth of L'Isle Verte.
168 arpents in the depth of St. Arséne.

972 arpents total length of roads projected.

2nd. There have been opened for traffile under my superintendence 873 ar-
pents of road, divided as follows, in the different districts.

1. Mont Commis Road................................. .6
2. Riniouski Road, Neigette.....................10
3. Rimouski do Macpès............. ................. 97
4. Bic do ..... ............................. 78
5. St Eloi do 132
6. L'Isle Verte do........ 128
7. St. Arsène do..166

Total of Roads opened 873

110
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Srd. The answer to this question is included in that to the first.
4th. The length assigned above to each of those roads has been completed

withi the exception of 30 arpents as a winter road at the extremity of the Nei,
gette road, and these roads nay hereafter be brought to the condition of first class
roads. They are ail,rmade, fifieen French feet in width, clear of all roots, stones,
and obstructions, rounded off, with' boe and shovel, ditâhed on both sideswhere
required, aNdvhën necessary bridged with wood on sleepers covered in with
ca rth.

1. On the road in rear of St. Luce, Mont Commis, 10 arpents were complet-
ed in the 5th Concession and the remainder of the seigniory of Lepage andThi-
bierge, and 72 arpents 'in the Township of Fleuriau.

2. Neigette Road, 48 arpente in the 4th Concession, and the rernainder of
the Seigniory of Rimouski, 22 arpents in the Township of Neigette and 0 ar-
pents as a winter road in ihe sarne township.

3. Macpés RIoad, 46 arpents in the 4th Concession and, the remainderofthe
Seigniory of Rinousktiand 52 arpents in the Township of Macpès.

4. Bic Road, 60 arpents in the ,5h Concession . and the remaindçr of the
Seigniory of Bic and 18 arpents in the Township in rear of the said Parish.

5. St. Eloi Road, 55 arpents in the 4th Concession and the remainder of the
Seigniory of Isle Verte and 77 arpents in ine Township of Denonville.

6. Isle Verte Road, 15 arpents in a part of the Seigniory of [sle Verte, 84
arpents in the Township des -Sauvages, and 29 arpents in the Township of
Viger.

7. St. Arsène Road, 166 arpents in the Township of Viger. The termrinus
is in the 6th range of the said Tovnship, less 5 or 6 arpents.

8. The work was all done by snail contracts, the roads having becn ail divi'
ded into lots of three arpents, each given to a contractor for the job.

I was directed, in my instructions, to shorten the, workat the ternination of
each road, a certain nimber of arpents, suflicient to counterbalance ihe expendi-
turc ii difficult places, so that the roads in wlhich. the length, opened does not
correspond with the length appointed in the instructions, have undergone deduc-
tions on account of difficult work pointed ont in previous reports as extra ork
and superintendence in each road. You will perceive by the second, report the
extent of road completed. Here is a table of what remains to be done to m-
plete each of those roads, according, to the instructions given and the names of'
the places respectively:

Ste. Luc ,....6
Neigette... ........... . 18
Macpès............... ........ 8
Bic......... . ........ 22
St. E i... .. . .... .......... 36
Isle Verte... ......... .... 40
St. Arsène....... ........ 2,

arpents iin the Township.

c'
'c
c'

Total to be opened ..... 127

7. I commenced all those -oads at the end of the furthest and best existing
roads. For the point of departure and the terminus of ,each of thern I refer you
to'the preceding statements which give the length in Seigniory anîd Townshîp.

8. Al the roads may be travelléd over very convenien'ly with sumrner
vrehicles, even the 30 arpents opened as a winter road in "the Towship of
Neigette.

A. 1855.
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Io a limitci extent,) tl) business which would be entalled upon the Departmetit.
Under the prescnt system thore vre 8,025 lutters receivedJast year, and 7,500
iavealready ,(14th November,) been, received this year ; therefore, were all
applications to bc' made and corresponcence addreseed to lio Cominissioner of
Crown Lands, the number would probably bc increased to botwedn 80,000
aind 40,000 for Upper Canada alone.

Agents relihvo te Departrnont from an immense numberof inquirius, being
abl to answer personal applications whethör certain lots are for sale or not ; as
well as inforihng persons within icth limits o1 their agenciés the precise amount
due on Jots sold on credit as have.been the Clergy Reserves since the commence-
ment of the sale (in 1829) of tiose lands,

Persons having local knowledge,,sucli as ihe rusident agents may be sup-
posed to have, are required to check the valuations of surveyors employed by
persons who are allowed to purchase at a valuation whether Crown Lands or
Clergy Reserves ; and to sue that an appropriate price be paid for lie latter de-
$npîion of land, included iùihu genural inspection of 1848-44, under ihe order
of the Queen in Council, tlie directions of the Government being, that those lands
should bu disposed 'of, not with reference to lhe up-,set price of Crown Lands,
but with reference to the prices at which the lands of private individuals, of a
like quality and situation are sold.

Ini cases of contlictng claims to land, and which are numerous,I should say
tlatit would be better that an investigation be made by a disinterested agent of
Ihe Department, with vhom th1s parties could personally communicale, than that
the Department shonld have to comennd with the private agent, supplied with
ex parte evidence.

As far as the public is concerned I should think that a person desirous of set-
tling in the, woods would prefer a personal application , a local agent for the
purchase of land, to elither travelling tothe distant seat of Government or em-
ploying a private agent at a considerable. expense, and a prolonged uncertainty
whethcr he could obtain the land he desired'; while he and his family are kept
in suspense, they being it may be presumed, not resident in the neighborhood.
Every facility, it is concçeived, should be given to intending settlers, which is
afforded by casy access to information respecting vacant lands in the neighbor-
lhood where they desire to remain ; and ihis is the more particularly applicable to
illiterate persons who would be unable 1o àcommunicate thoir wishes in writing
either to the Deparîment or to private agents at the seat of Government.

It nay, however, I think, be worthy of consideration whether it might not
be advisable ratler to duiniish the number of agents by extending the spheres
of those of kçnown efficiency, than Ihe contrary, as has been the case since "Dis-
tricts" wer abolished iii Upper Canada; care beinig laken when new appoint-
ments are made, that men are selected more with regard to their intelligence
and business habits than for their political predilections.

And as one argument in favor of the abolition of the local agents of the
Government lias beei the expense, I an disposed to question whether 't would
cost the public.(who, it may be adnitted, I presume, now indirectly pay the agent's
cominions) less were they required to visit the seat of Government or em-
ploy a private agent for the purchase of land, and to advocate their laims thereto
in cases of dispute, which such a system would have 'a tendency to multiply ;
while at the same time an increased number of hands must be employed in the
office.
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Letterfrom WILLIAM SPRAGGE, Eaquire' Crown Land Department, to (40
Committea.

CRows LÀwre là ,PAiENT,
Quüc; 28th March, 1854.

SIR-In anticipation of the unusually extensie emigration ro :Europe
which recent intelligence assures us, may be expected; and h in view 'also of the
necessity which exists for providing lands suitable for settiement, and on favorable
terme for such of the present Inhabitants of the Province, as may be' desirous of
engaging in clearing and dultivating the unappropriated public lands I be IIe
to place eforc you sonwe observations and suggestions connected with 'that I bot

remising them , with the assertion of 'the faot, that i no adequate facilities have'
hitherto been provided for the formation of, iew settlements iþpon a cormprehen'

sive scale; 'and that we are without any' sund practical 'systomIfor alttig lands
to actual settlers ; judiciously establishmg them thereon, and rendering theIn àny
truly effectual aid, in contetnding with the difficulties inseparable from the oaniza.
tion of new sctlements,

I now propose to demonstrate' the possibility of accomplishing thèse various
objects, without resorting to the unpopular and perhaps questionable policy: of
drawig froin the public revenue, large sumus cf money to be employed in advanc-
ing such settlernents.

An experience of now ,upwards of twenty-five years in the Land Deþart-
ments, during which I have aidcd in remedying many errors in systei and practice,
whieh i fountd to exist, lias convinced me, and enabled me to convince others, that
the sanctioning or toleratingspecnlation in the public land, and the accomplishing
their actual settlement, are incompatible the one with the other; and'that if Gov-
ernient nust makeI sales' to individuals who have 'immediate intention of settling,
separate tracts arc the only localities in which special pivileges cf that nature
be exercised; of late years, the main consideration seems to have been the ereatiort
cf a Land Revenue. But without sacrificing highly important interests, this can
be attained only to a limited extent, and should be viewed as of secoridary
noment, and as not te be placed in cornpetition with the great objet at which we
ought to aim; the increasing the Agricultuial productions of Çanada, an'd the ad
ding to the numbers, of that best and nost valuâ ble class cf all our Agriculturists
They add more than any other to the material wealth cf the Colny ;,,,rnainly
contribute towards realizing that which our efinancial indebtedriess is ,rendering
nore pressingly important; the balance. of trade. 9 And as the nost moral,s
well as superior, physically, to, the other classes, are 'the source whence those
other classes can be best reunited.

To pronôite Agriculture, and encourage such as willI embark in that pursuit,
I 'would suggest the offering the public lands upon such terms, and accompanied"by
such inducements, as will be calculated to cause all who have i lu their power
te do so, to select this road to independence.

'I would recommend' that all the ordinary Publie Lands in Upper Canada, ex-
tending from the Ottawa in the East, and to the Counties cf Wellington, Gra faid
Halton on fhe West, and enibràcing'also, in the first named County, the Townships
of Melanethon, Luther, and Anaranth, should be placed at an uniform rate of
fIve shillings per acre. f the tern ordinary public lands, is inclided ail bùt' the
detached lots in the old sdrveye'd Townships.

0f the purchase money, it is-desirable th'at a sufficient proportion shouldbe
paid down, to guar agamet the land being plundered cf its iruber, and tîé
abandoned; which there is reason t, believe' is the couse often ursued unde he
pr-sent system of one-tenth payments. 'Aecordingly I would substitutep
mente of two-fifths, relieving the settler frin ary further payment until
the ex·iration o f' three yearsb *hich tem, i ma 'be assumed a
frIn te produce cf Bis ,Ird he woüld thon be in a conditión t pa

p eIN'
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fnrther instalinent of another one-fifth. This I woulcd exempt from iiterest, p•o
vidcd it be punctually paid when it fhlls due ; and renitting interest a86, on the
balance, (bcimg the residue or remaining two-fifths) if paid up a the same ftine
allowing however the 2nd, 8rd and 4th of their Instaliments to b paid at intervals
of one ycar between them whh interest. This mode ofwaiving the right tointerest
would louibtless produce a salutary cffect, in operating as a spur to exertion.

Of the tvo-fifths whieh would constitute the first paymenl, I wouild propose
that two-sixths thereof, equal toceight pee per acre, shiould be set apart as a
Township Road Fùnd, to be expended under the direction oftheTownship Coun-
cil, in tle' concession or range from the sale of the land in which thel arnount was
raised.. And ,that another one-sixth, making together one-half of ihe first payment,
should go towards forming a fund for opening and improving leading roads to or
ihrough such Township, and to be expended under the authority cf the Govern-
meut, or to bo ermployed iii re-imbursingîthe.Government for any advances which
iight have been made for that purpose.

The establishing of road funds, and the certainty that a definite proportion of
the purchase money must, be expended for the benefit of the settlements, could
not prove otherwise tlan' a popular system, and whilé it would be highly bene-
ficial to the selers, would carry with it the recommendation of relieving the Re-
venue from ail expenditure for those objects.

The surveys in Upper Canada having, during about the last twenty-fouryears,
beenmade upon the double front system, the principle ofwhich is, that two ranges
of lots arc made to face ppon cach concession road. The rcserved, proportion of eight
pence per acre, would yield a sum of £6 Ss. S'd. ,td be expended towards eutiing
out andi levelling, &c., cach fifteen chains length of road allowance, (the frontage
of each 100 acres,) and furnishing a total for a Township of 72,000 acres, of
£2,400. And by consequence a sum forgeneral leading roads at 4d: per acre of
£1,200. The advantage of opening roads to their fuil width, and thereby fully
admitting the action of the sun and air will be appreciated by all who have
visitedi new settlements where this plan had not been pursued.

It would be necessary to fix a period within which it should be incumbent
upon all persons taking up land on the, proposed system, to enter into occupation,
commence clearing, anderect a sufficientîtenement for the abode of a settier. A
period of four months, as a. very ample'one, inight be given, within which the
purchase of every ordinary allotrnent of 100 acres, (and it might be desirable
that allotments of 200 acres should be the maximum) should be required to be-,
come resident on his purchase ; and to proceed and clear within twelve months
of the date of the expiration of the said period of four months,that is to say, with-
in sixteen months fromu the purchase being effected, at least four acres per, 100
acres, and continue clearing annually a like proportion, until a one-fourth p art of
the allotment be brought into cultivation. No patent Io issue until satisfactory
proof be filed of these conditions .being fulfilled; but upon this being done, and
payment in full made, a patent to be completed.

It will be observed, that under the regulations proposed, a payment in hand
of ten pouads would secure to an intending settler one hundred acres of land,
Ieaving at his disposai for the support of his family until his land began to yield
sulilies, whatever other means he migit possess, and enabling hlimto purchase
implements, stock, seed, &c., &c. To extract from the pocket of the seitler the,
very last dollar le can command, and deprive him of the ineans of comfortable
supp'sort, can scarcely have ang other effect thanto damp his exértions and compel
him to drag on with impaired health, a wretc'hed existence for'several years,, with
iisufficient food and clothing for himself and family, to enable them to retainthat
vigorous health and energy which the laborious employment of clearing ild
land requires. And many of those pictures of squalid misery which the backwoods-
present, resultfrom the absence of that paternal solcitude for thewelfare of'the hum-
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ible class of settlers, which the exercise of judgnent combined with pràcii
know1edge, and the cxperienée of responsible offïcers who felt a dep interöM in
that elass of persons wouild have obviated; ancd would have changed the scen
to one of happiness and content ment.

A desltory mranner of settling the public landss to be careful]y avpided
The aid and encouragement which a united arid compact body of stiles furnish
tu each other, is productive of the best consequences, and a fews remarks:on Ihe
advantage of placing them on lands vith iliat object in view, rnay not'le out of
place. The moral, social and religious condition, is, I bilieve almost uniersiilly
found to become dpreciated arpong those people, wheÏher n the Unitod States
or Canada, who, debarred by their isolated situation from 'the privileges ofreduca
tion ançi religious instruction, have, as regards those of mature years bòomei
sensible of the restraints which they impose, while the younger mmbers of fa-
milies, having never enjoyed the opportunity necessary for the inculcation of the
principles wvhich tey teach, exhibit, the melàncholy spectacle of responsiblo
beings ignorant of, the obligations and duties duc from them tu God, and
to man.

The better class of settlers, it' s true, will endeavor to avoid those localities,
where there is little prospect of education' and religions instruction being attain-
able ; while hlie lawvless and profane who must need "boih the influence anà ex-
ample of persons of orderly habits, and well regulated minds, are indifferent as
to tl localities they select, because they cannot value, the privileges and advan-
tages which they arc not capable of comprehending: on every account therefore,
whether as respects the better class of settlers, or those who have nôt yet Jearnt to
estimate arigh flite objects which they so highly prize, it behioves the Govdrn-
rment, in devising a mode for extending the'interior setilements, to offer facilities
for the introduction of eduéation and religious instruction. It is manifest, that 'a
scattered population' cannot adequately raintain citber those who disseminate
the one, or promulgate the other; and nopreliminary step in that direction cau le
more effectual, vhen 'throwing open a new section of country, than in peopling it
in the first instance, as'densely àndcompactly as circumstancesWîill admit of, with
industrious settlers, not entirely devo!d of pecuniary resources; and byproviding
themwith a means of direct communication, by opening out the roads laid off
atîthe period ofsurvey.

This is a practice generally understood,'by the term "squatting, hich has
prevailed in l Upper Canada, to a very inconvenient degree, to which Iwould
now refer.I If it can be discontinued 'effectualjllit ought to be, f am of opnion,
and it is not now the first time that in' an offiòîar apacity have stated i. That
werean addit,ional charge of (say) fwenty-five percent. added o what nde
ordinary circurnstances vonld be the amount of-purohase money made in regard
to land of which possession had 'been asstired in that unauthorised insner, and
with an addition of five per cent. for ea'.h year's ocupancy, ihesé interloperS
would be deterred in future from attempting to forestai the public lands.

T-he present mode of disposin' of mill sites is decidedly unsaîîsfactôry
fact, there does not seem to be any 'general rule. which ean be pointed oùt as
that wich xvill be followed, and omplainfs are not infrequento othe subject
The great airn ought to be that as respects them and town lots; &c., &c.,there
should be no preference ofrroom for it. And the orilyay in whiéh the pbi
at large could be considered 'as placecd upon an eqal arnd safe footing, woulle
that when the'rterrñs and conditions were decided upon, mill sités ,town lots
and other special' public property, shouldb offeed ai an upset price at ublir
coinpetition. his:mode wouldbe alike fair to ail, and nu cause for suspicion
dould have exis ence.

'n suggestîig an urifform price for the lnds eastward of îlie Gonutes ofWel-
lington, Grey and Haltot 'wassensible of the superior value Ïhich, attaches

'y r ~
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the lands in ihose parts of Canada, (cxcpting from them as before explainîc, the
Townships of Mnlanthon, Luther and Arnaranth,) excludingtiese, thelandsý,in
those Counties, and, tiose westward and south westerly tireof, miglit be placed
at eight shl)lings and nine pence per acre; making thereby each one-fifth propor
tion, 1s. Ud., assigning them to actualsettleys, subject to the same conditions,
and upon te saime principles of payment, as "has been reconmended in refe-
rence to the section sof country lying to tieir castward ;ý but of course allotting at
that price, only ordinary public lands, Und, not detached spécial lots in the old
surveyed TVownsls.

If the sysien which lias been propounded bo sound, and would work well in
Upper Canada, and I an confident andi would be responsible for its doing so, if
faithfully carried out, and which Ivoùld be prepared to undertake, thereseems
every reason for believing that a similar systein might be rendered applicable to
the disposal of the publie lands in Lower Canada. Were suitable faciliticsto be of-
fered, it is t Lbe anticipated that nany valnable settlers, who have now no alternative
but to proceed westward, (many to the IWcstern States,) would gladly avail them-
selves of the opportunity of acquiring lands at so short a distance from their port of
debarkation, where an healthy and inyigorating climate cxists, and, remunerative
cash prices can alvays be obtained for cvery article of' agricultural produce which
the farner can supply, and where, if -he fias to subnit to any tax&ation, it is little
else than nominal. It lias, of late, been the practice to prognosticate that the
population of Lower Canada will, very specdily, be greatly mu the minority ; sucli
must inevitably come to pass, if emigrants from Norway, Gcrrnny, the Netherlands,
the United Kingdoni, I&c., continue to be virtually debarred fron settling among
us. Their industry, intelligence and property might, by a judiçious policy, be
made to augment the material wealth of Lower Canada.

From ny own observation.it appears to me, that a decided improvement may
be effected as respects the principles upon which surveys in:Lower Canada are
made, and I cannot refrain fron availing myself of the opportunity which now
offers, for alluding to the subject. The narrow frontages'which are assigned to the
lots, in laying them off in survey, are often, when the original homestead is sépara-
ted into different properties among the fanily of the first owner at his decease, so
divided and narrowed further, that agrieniltur in its ruder, and, not after its im-
proved principles, must unavoidably be followed, Draining, as the will of others
must be consulted, is rendered more difficult, and tillage by cross-ploughing, theL
essence of good cultivation, is lripracticable. As one, who has ploughed many an
acre, and has, fronm practical knowledgc of farm draining, I can readily perceive the
impediments Ivhich the old systen of survey present to good cultivation and suc-
cessful farming; in wet seasons, itis impossible to manage grain crops in a profit-
able manner, unless drainage bo thorouglily attended to. The Upper Canada
double front system of survey, and whici also, gives a liberal frontage to each lot,
is peculiarly suitable t both divisions of the Province. By concentrating upon
one line of road, two lines of farms, a wide opening adjacent to the road allowance,
is quickly made by clearing, and it must often be a common object ,witi several
settlers, to carry out improvements which would benefit al. They unite their labor

In opening and maintaining the same line of road, and combine the more, readily in
rendering aid to each other when united efforts are required; the population is less
scattercd, and schools and places of public worship can be frequented with less
inconvenience.

With reference to the width of the road allowances, an.improvement would be ef-
fected, were they to be invariably laid out, at least one chain in width, difficultiès in r

forming roads could be then better avoided. The winter roads would be less liable t
be choked up with snow,and as there would be double the ninber of settlers to track
them, as well as to keep them in order, they would seldom Ibe nearly impassable at
*that season of the year, while as regards their construction, although no necessity
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would bc imposed, in consequence of thoir superior width, to lay out as actual track
in turnpiking ther, more than an ordinary breadth, yet in grading,' levelling and
otherwise improving the rdads, a greater quantity of material would at alI times' be
available.

Iefore concluding this letter, it becomes advisable to refer, generally, to the
privileg of cutting and disposing of timber and other merchan table "wood previ
ously to the land bcing paid for, in ful. For the reason thatthe present system of
one-tenth instalments, conveys by a payment to that extent, a species of right to
the land, or a clàim, the weight of which others not concerned, do not chose to
dispute, and under cover of whichj itis understood, parties, in many instances,
despoil the land of its timber, notwithstanding the prohibition to the contrary,s and-
having acconplished their object, will, in those eases in which the ]and i not of
sperior quality, probably make no further payments. It is suggested that a per-
mit to cut timber and merchantable wood be given to purchasers, under the system
proposed, uipon thbeir depositing with the local agent, upon obtaining such.permit the
amount of duty in advatice upon the quantity of timber to b specified therein, as
authorizcd to be eut and renoved,; the amount so deposited, to remaiin available to-
wards the purchase, in the event.of the rcquired quantity of land being duly cleared
in the proportion and within the time prcscribed and the conditions of occupation
fulflled. But the amount to be forfeited, if compliance with the terinsof settle-
ment be not rendered, and aiso any fraud or misstatement as to the quantity actually
cut, to render void the permit, and have the effect of cancelling the purchase, for-
feiting such sums as may have been paid in, on account of it, and rendering liable
to seizure, ail timber and wood, particularly in the perîiit, or assumed to have been
eut uinder its authority, and which can be attached. For the prevention and
punishment of fraud, it is often found advisable to fence ln by'strongest regulations,
the public riglts, and probably there is no description of property which requires to
be so carefully guarded, as the public lands and tin ber.

It will be observed, that I have, recommended that the price of land in Upper
Canada be increased. It will at the same time be perceived, that the advance sug-
gested is but smali; 'and by no 'mearns corresponding with the rates, at which
privaté proprietors now hold their lands. From' enquiry it vilI be found tbat
private holders, the Canada Conpany, the Indian Deparitment, &c., &c., have with
inthe last two years added from 30 to,60 per cent. to the value which they formerly
attached to theirslands and this'it is trusted will be considered a sufficient reason
for the change proposed. Furither, on special sales by this Departmen t, at a valua-
tion, a considerable advance in price is now generally obtained. And it does ap-
pear -o me, that the setiler would have no just cause to complain, if a small ad-
dition, b made to the price at Which many mnonths since the bulk of the public
lands were placed.
' Additional labor is necessarily occasioned likewise, fron payments being made
by instalinents. An exemption from a charge for interest, .under the restrictions
proposed, the benefits which would arise from the opening out the surveycd lines
of road; and the advantages generally, which would resuilt fron the improved
system advocated,; woild justify a more considerable advance in the rates of pure.
chase than thosessggested.. In i-heeveni of the Government giving its sanction io
the system presented in tihis' letter, it would remain ito desicnate especially the
lands whieh should be rendered subjectI to its operation,, ain those, not ordinary
public lands, which should be exempted, and be offered ait public comnpetiùon or
be sold ai à valuation i-o those in occupation of theni

I have hastily thrown together those observations anid respectfully submit ther
for your consideration.

I have the honor to be,
Sir, '

Your obedient hurnble servant,
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David Gibson, Esquire, Provincial L nmd Surveyor, Examined.
Question.--Wold you state to the Committec your views as to the best mode

of disposing of the wasteLands of the Crown, and especially avhether such lands
should be sold-for cash or on credit (whether they should be subc ct to the cordi-
tion of actual settlement) ; whether there should he any restriction as to the quan-
tity sold to individtils ; whether ocenpants should be restrained from cutting pine
timber, and ývill you give generally yourIviews on the whole land-granting systein ?

Answer-I al of opinion that the present systeni If'disposing of the Iwaste
Lands of the Crown, through agents, who can show purchasers the lots that arc for
sale, the terns of payment, the position of the lots Ion the Plan of the Township,
their contents, hie conditions of sale, receiving the purchse' noney' by instal-
ients, take the risk ofthe remittances, firnish thI purchasers vith a license of oc-
cupation, and ultimatcly delivcr them their deedso(free fron cost, is a system which
gives less trouble to purchasers tlanany other that I could suggest.

Should tie systen -to which I have referred, and vhich is Inow l ,force, be
done away, the renittances would have to be sent at the expense and risk of the
purchaser ; it would morcover bedery lifficult for those who wished to purchase
to discover what-,was for sale, or, without the plan of the Township, where they were
situated ; disputes, difficult to settle',would ensue, and hcavy expenses would be
incurred. Difflenlties are now settled by the Agents or the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, and with all the caution which is now exercised by thei local agents, I be-
lieve the )epartment is harassed with correspondence and complaints arising from
counter claims.

I would recornend a continuance of the crcdit system. It enables the per-
son' of sainll capital to get land for a home, to go on with its improvement,and from
its products support his family. If his resources become cxhausted before he ear
produce a surplus over the wants ofhis fanily, he works for his more wealthy ncigh-
bour, or in the western section of the Huron tract, finds employment with con
tractors who are opening roads in, the School and Crown Lands, in which section
there is great demtad for labour, and a small supply.

The credit system bas also this advantage, that it places the new and often poor
settler on a par with his neighbour ofa larger capital, not mercly as to acquiring land,,
but as to deriving the advantage of iLs increase in value arising from other causes
than the inprovement he bas inade on it, and if the object to be attained be the set-
tiement of the Wild lands of the Crown, the system referred to should be continued.

Another advantage resulting from it is that of enabling the emigrant to go on
land in one or two years after his arrival in Canada. 'Under the cash system it
would require his savings for five or six years.

I 'am of opinion, that land suitable for actual settlement should be sold on
no other condition ; but there are swamps that are unfit for setilemènt which
might be sold to those who wantthem for the timber ,whose lands are without it;
such as Cedar for fencing, and parties owning Saw Mills require snchlands as
have Pine to enable them to supply the seulement with lumber. In these cases,
I would not restrict these lands tof actual seulement, as they would have to re-
main in the hands of the Crown, 'and would doubtless be plundered of their
timber, producing neither staiute labour nor the fifth'of the money arising from
their sale for the opening of highways.

These I vould sell on the cash system, restricting them to a moderate quan-
tity to be sold to each, and relieving them of the condition of actual s-eitlement.'

The above system would be applicable to swamp lots in setiled Townships,
having Cedar and Pine on them ; as regards the great Pineries such as on the
Ottawa, I am not so conversant with them, nor could I give an opinion from ex-
perience on the subjeet.

But if the abovo were not to be adopted, I would suggest thatthe system of
granting liceises to cut timber lie same asthat on the Ottawa, should be giveri
by the County Crown Land Agents to parties requiring them.
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The actual settleinent system has many advantages; it sel tles every suitable
lot, and enables ihe settlers to be near each other to assist iithe erection oftheir
buildings, and rolling their heavy logs; it gives statute labourtoighways, and
enables the settlers to have schools, which l their setlèments cannot be sustained.

I think ihe Government should not. give còuntenance to a systo l of specu-
lation in the lands.of the Crown, by parties ryho do not wish them for cultiyation.
Few' would purchase lands to settle upon,;and cultivate amoigt the lands of ab-
sentees. No one would wish to be neighbour to ihese ünoccupicc lands, as they
would be dcprived of the neighbouring aid so rnuch required in a new settle-
ment. The absentee's lands have no tenants, excepting the Wolf, and the Bear,
and, the backwoodsman finds, t his mortification, they are piowling thieves
feasting on the pioduct of his labour.

'The system of limiting2 the quantity of land tob d one individaa'is
of general, benefit. In those instances in which persons of large capital riay
wish to locate "is whoie family by his side, the discretionary power granted ,to
the Executive will enable-him to do so. Were there'no limit tothe quantity, large
tracts would be taken, and no more improvements would be made than what are
absolutely required by law to enable them to retain ihem.

Cases arc not wanting where lands were sold in large blocks, before the
orders in Council limiting the quantity, vhich very materially impede the settle-
ment.

As a general principle, occupants should be prohibited from cutting and
carrying away pine or other valuable timber, unless they comply with the rgu-
lations nowin force; that is, to, pay the amount received for the timber, as a
partial payment on the land.

The present land-granting system answers we.ll; as a proof of which the
lands in the Counties of PerthI, Huron, Bruce, Gray and Wellington, have been
sold on this system, within the last eighteen inonths, probably anounting to over
a million of acres, al of which are to be occupied by actual settlers.

The great body of this land bas fallen into the hands of scttlers, who went
on as squatters, before, the lands came into market, land who bave now pur-
chased, some of whom have made extensive improvements on tbem. These
pioneers, form a very usful part of the backwoods community, they search up thé
good lands, open fenporary roads to them, and encourage òthers to follow them.
In many instances these pioneers carry their provisions on their back for ten
miles; for their perseverance they deserve their choice of the land.

There is another class who go and explore, and find outithe remaining lands
unoccupied before the day of sale ; these go on the -lois, commence improve
ment, and construct a house orshanty to give théem a preemption.

Ifis amongst this class the -greatest difficulties arise, as to what constitutes
a preemption ; and with this class the Agents have the iost trouble, each con-
tending that he made the fïrst, improvements, but this is nçw brought nearly to
a close, by theagents hearing witnesses in their respective cases and their re-
ceiving the first instalment:from ihe person havingthe best claim. -

This latter class are now removing heir familles and settling on this lnd
ngreat numbers, particularly lu the Counties of Huron iad Gray.

Another classwbo may'be calied speculaors, 1' large or incapable of ex-
ploring these lands,'have purchased wh t bave been rejected by these other two
classes. They lhave ge'herally got extensive swamps and unfit cr seïitement.
Théy will probably forit the mstalment they have paid ;, such lots at present are
ornly valuable for their timber, generaly cedarfitonly forfencing

From'wbat I have seenof the present system woul recommnend ifs
continuicie, and the extensioknof its application O the tract lately pcueased
fron tèhéIndians in the Counties of Bruce and Gray lying Northi of Sydenhan
and Southamaton.

Quebec, 18th March, 1854. DAID GIBSON
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RETURNS AND STATEMENTS
Furnished in accordance witli an Address of ,the Legislative

Assembly of the 6th instant, by Mr. Spragge.

Statement shewing theseveral steps to be taken from the periodi wJhen a tract of
waste land is ordered to be surveyed,,tili the final delivery of a Patent for
one hundred acres thereof, purchased on the usual terms,, by a settier, in-
cluding all the ordinary references in such case, and ithe same in case of a
Free Grant and a Clergy Reserve.

Copies of the several regulations in force as regards the sale and disposal of
mining limits, at lst January, 1845, and up to the present time, with your
views in explanation of the policy now pursued, and the reasons for such
changes as have been made from lime to tine.

Return shewing the names of parties holding mining limits in Upper Canada
the date when granted, the bonus paid, the extent, where situated, and ge-
neral conditions; and the nature and extent of preemption secured to the
holder.

Return of minerals now excepted and retained in any Patents issued for -lands
sold, together with form of Patent now issued.

(Signed,) JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissioner.

Crown Lands Department,
November, 1854.

Statement swwing the several steps to be taken from the period when a tract ofwaste
land is ordered to be surveyed, till the final delivery qf a Patenifor.one hfindeed
acres thereof, purchased on the usual terms, by a settiler, including al the ordi-
nary refrrences in such case, and Ihe same in case of a Free Grant, and a
Clergy Reserve.
Upon a survey being authorised, instructions are issued to a Licensed Sur-

veyor, and the manner im- which the work is to be conducted is specified. Upon
the survey being completed, the Field notes, Diary, Map and Accounts, are ex-
arnined and compared. 'Lists of the lots comprised in the Township stirveyed
are prepared ; and upset prices affixed to them. They are advertized as for sale
in the Official Gazette, and at least one local paper, for thirty days or more, pre-
ceding the day upon which, upon application to the Local Agent, in whose
County or Division they lie, they may be purchased at the upset prices affixed to
them. A payment, whether in full or of an Instalment, according to the terrms of
sale, is required down. la Townships surveyed since the Union ofthe Provines,
actual occupation and improvenent pertains to the purchaser; with ,respect to
lands surveyed previously to that period, no conditions attach, excepting as re
gards town lots and park lots. Upon payment infull being made, (and lu cases
in which settleinent is required, ils fulfilment being proved); the sale is carried
out and referred for Patent. The draft of Patent by description, is then piepsred
in the Surveyor Generals Office branch of the Crown Land Depargtnent. The
Patent is then engrossed in the same office, is signedl by the Commissioner 6of
Crown Lands, is next forwarded to the Provincial Secretary for the Governoru
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Generals signature, and the affixing of.the Great Seal ardthe Secretarys signa-
ture ; it is sent fromn the ýProvincial Sécretary's to the office of the Provincial egis-
trar, to be recorded; it is then returned to the Surveyor General's'Office branch
where the, requisite entries with a viev t- the taxaton returns and returns for
local registry oficers, office records, &c., are nade ; thé Patent is then foräade
to its destination, and its transmission as well as compleiion.duly noted. Whether
as regards Crown, School or Clergy Iands, the process as regards the sale and 'the
preparation of a Patent is the saie. By the term Free Grant, is apparently imeant,
free locations of 50 acres made to actual settlers os'the new lies of road,'foropen-, »
ing up "the interior. The local Agents are autlorized to make such locations to any
persons of the proper age, upon condition of actuat settlement. 'The 9th Section
of the Land Act,,ß 6th Victoria, chap. 159, admits of Free Grants to thé extent of
100 acres, in each case being allotted. The proportion required to be cleared before
the Patent can bc obtainéd. as specified by Order in Cotincil of 26ti Auoust' 1848
is in the proportion of 12 acres to50, and the same to be completed w.ithinifoif
years. The certificate of the local Agent is the evidence accepted of fulfilment of
conditions. His certified return is laid before the Governor in Council, anc an rder
for the issue of Patents is made, and their preparation is proceeded with, in the
manner hereinbefore particularized.

Copies ofi the several regulations in force as regIards the sale and disposai of mirng
limits, at i st Janiary, 1845, and up to the present time, with your viewS in
explanation of the policy now pursued; and the reasons for such changas as
have been made from time Io time.

No regulations concerning mining limits had been established, on the 1st
January, 1845. The regulations under 'which the system of allotting mining
locations of ten square miles was established, wére Orders ,in Council of 12th
Dec., 1845, 9th May, 1846, 7th October, 1846, and 2nd. Noveïnber, 1846, copies
of which are submitted herewith, as well as of the Deposit Certificates and Eoca
tiön Tickets which were issued' to applicants for mining tracts, designating their se-
lections, and making a ,deposit of £150, as arranged by the last named Orier.
Those regulations, as guiding the Department in assigning locations since the 28rd'
September, 1853, have been superseded by the regulations authorisd by Orde in
Council of 21st Sept., '1858, which enablèd persons to take up locations of 400"
acres each, instead of compelling them' to purchase tracts of ten square milecom
prising 6,400 acres. The former rate was four shillings per acre, that, undêr the
new system, seven shillings and six pence.

My opinion being desire'd ""in explanation of the poliéy now pursued, and the
reasons for, such changes as have been made fiom tirne to time," L will accordingly'

endeavour to supply the-requiredI explanations. The shores of Làkes Superior'and'
r uron, I will premise, were in'the first placê explored 'by variou Ùpe-sors aleing
iidividually, and under the sanction of licenses' which they obtained from the

''Government; but evetually the Associated Companies absorbed, v'ith'feWece -
tions, the locations which had 'been allotted to those persons, compensating th em or
the good will of ,ibeir locations, by assigning to them shares of nassessed stock
Organized' as 'these' Companies were, without an adequate amunt of paid ip
capital,rit was-impossible that 'they couldeomply, as regardednevery location,
with the condition which attached té it, of Working' the 'veins andf IodeI of tohpper
therein ithin 'thé prescribed period iftat al. he bhlaice of-the Arst instment
which, withI thé Deposit of £150 was required-tt 'be completed 'within oyears
fronitb location being mMade, ws m averylimited'numberof instancpa dup

elthoughlthe time waslIxtended 'by Ordet' în Council; aund Public ti, an
under an der in Conilof 21st MardI 1858 which furterexteiddell t
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dltionu; andi t/he nature anti otent o/ preomptNon ecured taI elslIcon
A' roirn 'or te exisng Moinn locations, in Upper dunda, coverConand, mi bc hoouniapnded icreto They hava each been aîiQttd( acontainltng 0,400 a'ores,; they areli ait uateài pnt lie s4oe fLke acrua ßcposit ef £50 boing paidi down ut ie Ue of ain opeati'o ea ie ;the trmns of prrohaso beuig at the rate of tour 's oi ng offai

paid wirln two yars, the deosit 1 n p, on et antthe remaindun fi annual nstalet, with iera p Ealut of Such alet pand
menta as thoy fi due, or te commence and bontade Calrry on, minak Opera.wl i e bteen months of th, date et lodation'e occasion, morin tuerofthe looation an i amounh ppaid l . to1 0

RuTn ud, M inerais now ozeptet and rolaineti <a any patente issd for landssI,d togetier itbi( formt qi'/>ae»e nov> isciThe Rservêtions lu Lae cf Oi rwisnt e prsnti txe $nTn 'te va oflt pn iean@ nrted at thé' pre tim
Landi Patentsg, comprise ",ail Mines of' Golti anti Sil&er" 'anti neother Mental, orMinerals, A form of Patent 'of the desoription now luse l la no o herewth.

Chiot OekCrown Land DepartmentC
Qwebec,, lOtb March, 1855,

Extrctu fom a Report cf a Commutee of the Honorable the ExecutihAoicil, date ofi lUth lecember, 1845, approved by Hie Excelienoy Oiedmi tortt e ment, l Coo»i» on thi Ith of the same month,.

On Oie subjeat f the several applications for ases o! eCnpatIca tractsOfacutury for miui»g p ie shores of Laike Superior andi adjacent
i e ant i s explor mtio gantd forte ne p o .PemIsin aviig: beeon gave to ýju meea ate eietn O rvito explore for are On the r eerasshow od Leae i elrmlns frda ù

apI ooe e et ,th eeile ie Commîue repeè$lyenad that li & ,4own ho ftx
th, bééiso "w"hiob zon Rileo wJll b., pepr'taîknh<r

-bl-



callod upon o furnish the oprtiUlar$ cf t uoI exlratin he' evral stepstaken
to abtrn informto bo o rodsoverioa, fio charace ofthe vri veinslor beds of Golo thir probable extent and richness, and suchotper 1tlOUlare as aercugh Geologeallonqui ry by a soIeetific majnmight be ex

Th o Coi- itions are aIse cf ni' tht somo steps te ga rd against a perver-aon f ae intentions f the Govrurnent i granting these Iaconses,might vihcant hl thie alie tal e und, f Iwii th ida view, that the difleret appliicailla sùoui1c b CUllcd 'upon-to ?iirniolh theIameis Of all'Ibo j1artiesfomn aiassociation, and tht' they should bc informed hat no linse awi t presit algranted to, or 1n favor i other than r S nbjeoan that no tratfroras-signnt of interest shall take place or addition anc tha asferto wisout the sanction previously obtained f 'the Gv nent, ass atie iBritish SubjetsG 
rIt is further reonnenld oYur Excolncy hat no licenseo cpaionGe issued untl th Provcial aeologist, or sormn other soentine egnt f theGoverinent, shal havemin an opprnity cf marking tlie boundarias of the se-v era l iatitisnd f exiiilo ai, remarlng upon the statementa to be furmhd by lic sevoral parties exploring, and a general Report framed for Your Excel

w o u l d a d v i s y o u r E x c e l e n n o t o . d I n t h e m e anr t i mea he C o m t e
iency's, Information an~d future acotion. An in fIc rantiimu h onîjtewol advise vor eelle leyot to grant any new licenses of exploralion, lest

the, incroase ci' the'numibler alreacly iss'nedi ay, cause ',djiliculîy, anîd inisuide'rstanding not only ancng the parties holding thme, but beaween lie amind eGoverniment.g ombubew nthmadli

GovuanxM>n flousa,
Moxtsm~Ar, 9th May, 1846.

PR EsICw
liasn Exe 1 eny the Gove rno General, in Coungil.His Excellency wils plensed to Iny before fie Boarci,, flic fuhlowing Regu-lations on the subjet' ci the' Locations' for, Mining ýpurposes3 intendedI toe bgranted on the shores of Lake Superior, which being approved inverd orerdto be 'entered in the minute Book of the Executive Councilp

Mining Locations.
lei Eaeli LicenseIto'explore, te have one Location,2id. A Location sha con set five miles in length by two in breadth.Srd, The Intention is that the Iength shallI ho wltýh the' ô-ourse 'of the, mineraivein. The par y claiming to point out the course cf the veoti.4th. If different cojujres arelpointed outI bydifferttp'arties 'on , ïdjeizingLocations, the Geolgi t to decide on the is con vn ent dirçtion the Loca-
ôth. Should several Locations be olaimed. near one eilaohel Ihe Qeciogistdetermine whether one uniforrm direction shal Ibe observed inerhd tolsthe tlayng them out.

terrinati f ndtS sh Ineastre the breadth of the Locations and mark theterînatinsofthesie mesë on tho, shore; or he shah méairethe Iengîh'of theLocation, and mark the terminations of the end inl e as Mot onveengt iï thshalI describe the remaining lines of limit in n ,s t vr ,in e sba1I describe the general position, f thé,Loeatiou by natural libjeCte, aü4Longitude, and ad e deription tober tltb.Prioityof discovery by e-xploraioôn b -be the If6ulidlion ëf, Wro~{ fright, to aniyLocatio claiined.



8îh.ý ]Reports' madei là- gtoGvrncl pr4oé' the Prv ÏilGeo1ug$4
potinti-ng Ont I nd slçnga Location , l oc
the, boast àvidenpeI of ýdisooverIs~ o~cn orcl~ 0bOîth. vosinbytli lerection an clupation ofa ut hto b th, 0xx e
À hut' ànobup)iod, siu4l bu smec ta bu uibatidoned-, and)I hd otb oue
tent, fora purît tO oceupy more, thain Oou hot 4 usa marki of Locàtion ut hle, sueIt

lOti. tiritl of ajpllcttionto bue',le ùeît beî
1 lit h. Vie ab('vc legalationis, lu appl 0oey :6 IpartishligLiel~ t

0ach Of whoî011 te Provincial se reary wil f fun'N uy

Copyof aRcpot q( a'commitlee qi'h Honorable th'Eoitv 'onidec

7th'coi ý là46; approvvd, bV Hir '»ücdllinoy theIoveror Gcral,, <n

On, the appli Cation of the, Honoraomble George Moffa and' W.l 0', Xere d 1ji b
'Esq, urgitig dihe seulement off thu îcrm onwioh w ooesin0

rh,,'ornmnitte, havegiveni the subjeet of thi apIcît'hi~ms afle
1ion, witl io thu itsso t hoIrvnu as Wol1 as thé prop)er encouiagÇp--ment of' i'ndivýicluals who'ate',wil'ling ,to Iinvest ýcàpial in, w'orkin h mnrjaid àu abcrndI on Ithe shores utf Lake ýSuperior, and ,they 'hdmly îdiey

Exceleny L insru l'lIe, Comnmissioner ofl CrIw adt nbr h eea
license holderts'that,îliqy wilI be perrînitied tu work, théeilnes, undâr,,théýaptbôriîtY<of the lîceni.4es whiich' thcy ,now hold, Wîththe ýoption, eithe now, or, atany tirnewihin the period 1 0 twol yearso, to purelhase 'the, ýl'cutionI ofl ton square riea brate o'f 49., pur acre, payable one-fiftîh,,partI li aud, and the balànce'là'É,vey-earlyI
payménls, withl inierest.

Wlien the Jliconseswhici ýhave Ibtenlssueýd'are, aillocated, the Commite
are furither Of pinion tbât the lands onLa kes IStipu"ror and [lronehould',foith.
with bu opped, for Isale aI the miînimut pri'ce of 4. per acre', lin block$ oôf ton'square miles'4,tobdeIîedyaPrvnilureo nheanenwpa-
tie by IMr., MeNaugb:on, and, on the foregoitlg termo.

Certified.,,

Con I of la Report, qfa, Uamnitie of tke ýHonorabe I4 MI xecdive âmucV ke,the 2izd',Noveme,143 approved1» bi* £rcelletiy thlé Govero on r

On a Iletter frèon the Crmsinro )onLne ihrfrneh h
Mie ÀnLkesipe1o TO Ur.T"he ICoinmniùee ve' gen- due coiieainto the lettêr o h Cmi.

éiofl1er of Crw Lad, nthe snhouject df Ithle miulfte7lbO(W e ie~1,hoisn -b ae~ îhè àn''eral, ýLaÙùdsý ontesoe fLksýpron Ih
rûid espe~faUy e<~om and instnîost hioteteolwn

reg1aio~ orYor xcele~c'saproalps hteg hea odrwoe o~1neaIeeintdb hvinel l Qe~log1 t #ha l be ~ tit e , a e e il a o o o a i n f o h 1 m n s
siene~ c Crown Lilds, upn thé pa Mlà br tIe f î u fL5>tco~~ tie o~ of~vea~d~yer ouftre~ie lhê stmWl> ple4
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the crodif of th loltue as a part of the first instalment wien he sale shall b
confirmerdc; and in th e vent of hil déclin"ig temnake a purchase of thé location
on tle terms of the said minute, or of his failing t make good the payment of
the first instalent within the period of two years, Ihe above sam of h15 tobe
forfeited Io the Goverinment, and 'h, land Ioe o again offered for sale to any
other applinlt.

2nd. All future applicants for locations tO be also entile to purchase under
the auhlioritygnd upon he conditions of the minute of the 7th October, and they
shali likoaannr bo entitled to a cortificato of location so soon ns the opuy
Provincial Surveyor, employed by the Governent for1hat purposo, shal have_
rei)orted to ihe Commissioner of Crown Landi the boundaries of s'Lich Ioations
respectiveiy, and uponl iho applicani having paid to ihat oflicer the soim of £UO0
to be applied, eaccounted for, or forfeited, according 'to Ihe provisions of the fore-
going regulation.

S3M. hat bofore any furtber locations are surveyed the Commissioner of
Crown Landis shall require of each applicant to point out on Biayfiold's May, the
situation of the land which he may desiro .obiain, and aliso u receive
fron hm ithe snm of 150 abovo mentionci, when that oflicer shall direct the
Sureyor to proceedi with the srvey of the location so applitdfor and poinIed
out.

41h. That the Commissioner of Crown Lands shallmake report 'and plan of
the best nthod of laying oui 'the mineral locations in the tract o(f ontry unlder
considerttioni, having due regard to the manner in which theb locations of the
present season 'iave been described, and the future uniformity of its geographi-
cal subdivision.

5th. That all grants shall be subject te such regulations to ensure the work-
ing of 1he mines as may be lireafter enacted by Pa'rliament.

Certi8ed.
(Signed,) E. PAREÑeT.

DEPOSIT CERTFICA'Î.
.Mining application.

PROVINCE OF CANiAD. LANE

I certify that of
paid nto the Office of lhe Depart nent of ;Crown Lands, the

sum of one- hndred andl fifiy pounds Provincial Currency, in accordance with
the conditions xpressed in the Official Notices, dated 7th November, 1846, and
291h January, 1847, as a deposit upon a Mining Tract applied for by
under date of situate on Lake at

the outlines of whichi as
and comprises about ten square miles. And the said
will, afder the boundaries atid outlines thereof shall have been marked anri estab-'
Iished by a Provincial Survoyor, under the huthority of the Governinent, be per-
mitted to purchase the same ati he rate of four shillings per acre, upon furnsh-
ing, in accordance with ihe Order in Council of 9th May,1846, " particulars of
" his exploration thereof, the several steps taken to obtain' inforniatioi ; Ihe resuIt
"cin detail of the discoveries made, the character cf ihe several veins and beds
"cof Ote, their probable extent and richness, andi such oherparticlars asaroagh
Sgeological enquiry by a scientifie man rmight be expetied to furnish."

The termis of purchase to be as follows: four' shilings per acre, one-fifth to
be paid down within two years from the date hetoof, the deposit of 4150,ocon-
stitute a part of such first instalment, and the remainider of the purchase rtioney
in five equal annual instaiments with intereSi. But the Patent may be obtainèd
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If thie whole aronnt be paid at any earlier 'period than tht hofore namód, rovd-
ed it be satisfactorily proved that the conditons as to wbrking th' Mines tberein
have been fully complid with.

Shtiold the Government decline to carry into effect the sale of the'tract 'the
deposit money wi1l be returned ; but should a putrchase be authorized aåthe
said
fail in making tho soveral paymen s in accordanco wiithct Orders inOouncil.of
7th October and 2nd Novem ber 1846 the deposit money vilI be forfoite do the
Govemmrent.

The powcr is ireby rcserved to the Executive Government of layingont any
roads througl th said tract whieli may be dccmed necessary, and4openingand
dedicating the sainoto and for the use of Her Majest"s ubjcts ; and ail àavi-
gable <atars lying within the same, and 'free acess to the shore or beach of 'll
Lakes, Navigable Ilvers and Streams therein or adjoining thercto, for all Ves-
sels, Boats and Persons, are also hereby reserved.

Upon a survoy by a Provincial Surveyor being made, a Location Tickt will
be issued, defining t hec boundaries andilimits of the'trat agreeably t such sur-
voy.

Crown Land Departmnit,
Montreal,

Certificate No.
'184

P0vne F ÇANADA.

Not transfIerale.

Mining Location D'Icket.
Lake

of 'haviig by Petition dated the
plied for a Mining Location, and having paid the deposit of £1'50 required by

the Public Notices of the 7th Novemiber; 1846, and oth January, 1847-
I do hereby assign to hhn the said 'a Mining Location

situate on Lake containing about, ten square miles, the, front
angles whereof have been marked and established by Provinâlal Surveyor

and theboundaries vheeof are as follows, that s toisay: commenciig

And the said is authorized to take possession of the said
Location so above desc-ribed, and to work ail such Mines, and take to his 'óôr
use and behoof aill such Metals or Miueralsas "ie shal discover thereon, subject
always, nevertheless, to the several Rules'and Regulations contained in theO
ders IL Council of the 7th of October, 1846, 'nd the 2nd Nover»her, 1846, an to
such other or further restrictions and 'conditions as may W'ereafter enacted nd
'iposed by any Aet or Acts of the Legisiatureof this Province, indsibject t
the further reservation and condition, that any roads deeme'necessarymay be
under the authioriy and direction of the Executive Government, laid out, opene
and dedieated to and for the use of ler Majesty's subjees over and acros the
saidlocation Reserving also all havigable iyatersl Iyingwithin the said. loc1a.
'tion, d free accss to the shore or béaeh of ail Lakes, a gable' Riveár ad

therein or aoining thereto, for ail Boats and e
n ra this further condition, that if thes id' sEdl n'leet

to commence andý bond fide carry on Minîng operations tipon and within the
said locatio,'within the périod ofcighteen months from 'the.date hereof,cór to
pay anoftheInstalmentsof thepurchase mnoney as they severaly becorne due,
then 'the said' shal be beld to have forteted th Locationa
License, and aisohe deposit money herein acknowledged Ac have bee paid

A $T5.
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The terms ofpurchase to be as follows 'four shillings per, acre, one-fifth to
be 'paid down within'two years from the date hereof, the deposit roney of £150
10 constitute a' part of such first instalmeni, and the remainder of, the purehase
money i five i equal annnual istalments with interest., But the Paient may be
obtained if the whole anount be paid at any earlier period, than that before
rnmed, provided it be satisfactoriiy proved that the" conditions as to working:the

ilie Mines therein have been fully cooplied with.
In the event of the Locatee fiiling to pay the first Instalment in , fuli with,

interest, wihbin the lime prescribed, ,the deposit Nvill be forlfited to the Governi-
ment.

Ticket No,
Crown Lands Department,

185.

ln Council, 21st Septeinber, 185.

On the communication from the Crown Land Department, dated '15th Sep-
tomber instant, representing that the existing system relative to the allotment of
Mining Tracts not having realizecd the anticipations formed by the Government,
at the period of their promulgQtion, nor, on the other hand, enabled individ uals
desirous of engaging in Mining pursuits to lcfect their objects, without compelling
liem to purchase Locations of so extensive an area, as to occasion a needlessly

lhrge exp"enditure of Capital, in acquiring a right to explore, and ' mine. where
the indientions were favorable, it is respectfully subnitted by .the Department,
whether it may not be desirabie, on substitutionof the system laid down on othe'
Orders in Council, of 18th April, 1846, 9th May, 1846, and 7th October,,1846, to
devise regulations combining, wth a right to explore during a lirniîted period on
favorable terrms, the privilege of purchasng Tracts of very moderate extent, pro-
vided t he exploration' proves satisfactory.

The Cornmittee recommecnd that on payment into the hands of the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands of the sun of twenty-five pounds, that Officer be perrmittedl
10 issue a License to any individual, authorizing him tu explore uponanyuncon-
ceded lands within the limits .of any such county, or section' of country as he
may desire ho be inserted, situated within the boundaries of'.Upper Canada, for
Copper, Lead'Iron, TIin, Marble, Gypsum, Earth, or Mirierals. Such License
t remain in force for a period of two years, and to authorize ihe inedividual 'in
whose favor it issued, to take possession of a Tract, not exceeding 'four hundred
acres, and not already occui pied by any other person. Such Tract to be -in the
proportion of forty chains front, by one hundred chains in depth. The License
holder to report his discovery and selection accurately by letter and Màp, withii'
six months frorm the issue of his License, accompanied by an affidavit rnade by
himself, and some other credible person, proving that no counter occupation or
workings exist. And at the expiration of the said term of two years, during
which the License shal have force, he shall complete a purchase, paying the
consideradon money, in one sum, at the rate of seven shillings and sixpetnce per
acre, or failing to do so, he shall be a regarded as having abandoned such right
to purchase.

Certified.

eW 1. ELE. .
c. E C
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LSO0HOOL SAME

To pns4p of"

Fol.

County of,

I DcputyI Registrar

PJtoV>NoE oF CAiNADA.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the Unitied Kingdom f Great Britaïn
and Ireland, Quoe, Defender of the Faith

To all to whom these presents shall come-Greeting:
WHEREAs

hath contracted and agreed for the absolute purchase of the Lands and Tenements
herèinalter mentioned and described, and whereof We are seized in right of, Oir
Crown,,and'whiçh we'have directed should'be set apart an4appropriated for the
maintenance of Education, at and for the price or sun of
oflawfui money of our said Province, by him the said wv ll
and truly paid to Ouruse, at or before the sealing of these Our Letters Patent,
We have granted, sold, aliened, conveyed and assured, and by these Presents do
grant, sell, alien, convey and assure, unto the said his
heirs and assigns for ever, all that parcel or tract of Land, situate,lying and
being in the in the County of mn the

of Our said'Province,, containing by admeasurenent
be the same more or less ; which said parcel or tract of

land may be otherwise known as follows, that is to say:
being composed of

To have and to hold the said parcel or tract of land liereby granted, con-
veyed and assured unto the said his heirs and assigns for
ever; saving, excepting and reserving, nevertheless, unto Us, Our Ïfeirs,, aid
Successors, all Mines of Gold and Silver, and the free uses, passage and enjÔy.
ment of, in, over and upon all navigable waters that shall or may be thereaften
found on or under, or be flowing through or upon any part of the said Parcel Uor
Tract of Land liereby granted as aforesaid.

GIEN under the Great Seal of Our Prvince of Canada: Witnees, Our Trusty
and WellBeloved Sir Edmnund Walker H-ead, Baronet, Governor /Generai of
British North America, and, Captain General and Governor in Cliief in and
over our Provinces of Canada, Nova Seotia, New Brunswick and the Islan,
of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admirai of the same, &c.,&c., &c. At Quebec,
this day of in the year of Our Lord n thousand
eight hundred and, and in the year of Our Reign.

Ref. No.
Des.No

By Comnand of His Excellency in Council.
Secretary.

i Commissioner of Crown Lands.

MINING LOCATIONS-PUBLIC NOTICE.
CRowN LNDs DEATMENT

Quebec, 23rd &eptember, 1865.

lis Excellency the Administrator of the Government, by Order in CotmeiI has
been pleased to direct, that o payment into the hands of the Cmmissioner òf

y,

Grant Io

Recorded

X

Lib.



ConLan)ds, QI the snm ýof Twventy- ive pounds, tlla Oor b enildbissu a L e ý1Oîan y ilndivi<lirnî, auîlboriziltig hlm to explore o n J c n e e
land wi .i bb "Ilî' of n s C oDurity , or sçc îiion of' co un' y as lc y de~ir b be 'n cr ed s tu te w th n 1 l bbc ou ýida ,i<,' of ( pper C an ada , for C o )pperi,Lea , h n, in Mtrbl, Gypsunm , ciairîhs or" ýIincrals ý; such ,License ýýtore aiiiiIore fr aper Oc f tWo yeus a ricind to authlorize the',indi'vidu'al în w buse fav6ri t isstited toý také)sSso ,(f, a. tract net cxceeditig foulr,huticlircd acrqesadfoalre d y çcup ctî by an y îb po son s c b tra ct to ho hi th p rôp o rtion ý of fortyechains front, by oneý hjutncredl chains ndph;te'L',nehldrt 

epr idiscovcry and selectioù ac eybyloer and en byde Map wîbin six mothfruM, lieissrueý, of his Liconse, acconpanied bya allida maeb irneci andsurn otior rodi le, er 0n, p vi tài n o ý,comî1ter occup a'tion o w r ; gs e i tAdai 11hf, epaio flie said terrnt- of tWo( years, duriiig wbicel heb Licenseslail havel force hoshah ýcomplcote a pue-chase, paying the considerat ion mioncyinMile sumi tue rate of ScvetyShillings and Six Pence per, acre,' or failina to doseh o it il c eg& rc ed s 'av z 9 aba tdo rid sucli r igb Lt purc hase.*'A regi d, trnâù, in theo iinity ot le Uipper Lako,(ne lpsilrpeuuurniiytoCacptin Rîity d's Chatis of itue Cuiis:.) esn the locatiun deg6frecd
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nng Locatione n Lakes Hiron and opior po whic tlhe required pay-
ments have been made good to t/e 31st December, 1854

No, Namo j Locality of Tract.

Lake l Ifir.on,1 Eenr~ Starnes, Assigoe of Willian Wilson, trnsferred t

2 George Honclry, trdnéfurrcd to the lon, Franci a incke. North, St. JuSCpls IJoselp.
8 Over Tifany, transferred to Upper Canada ning o .

4T •... .... . North of La Oloche Islnd.Th eB. Wilmo , transferlo Uppe Canaid4Nining Cuipaly. Northerly, Lit Cloche OIland~ f~0><1~ ar, ssgoc o JhnStewart,,' tà'anusferred(1 t4
* am îîoe COnada tinmg Conpany. .. ort . St. Joseph's Islnnl.ô James dutljer-tsou, transferred to MnelMinilg, 'Côni.

W. heating, transferred to Huron Cop er Bayompany. Copper Bay

Lake Supeior.
i3intshn N. A. Mining Company.. N orthWest Shore

8 William C. Meredith, transferred to Montreal Mining Coi-
pa v . . .... ... ..... ... .............. ainie4 John YEwrier, iransferred to Montreal Mining Company... North Point, St. Ignace Island6 John Ewart, do, do do . Neepigeon Strait.6 James t-oukirlc, do do do Isl anron I nes7 Arthur Rankilin, transferrc to Quebea Mining, Company..,. Piointe aux Mines.8 Johîtt Stuat, trnlredt otelMnigOm uy ... Pigeon Ri ver.9 San:uel B. Harison, ransferred to Mont.al. inigguCve.

10 Thomaslyn, taforre to tre E sterly, St. Ignace Island.10"711ilias 'yd, ranré e teaiMinngComnpany.. cape Gargantua.il William È. Merritt, do do do, y.... ape Garanna
12 Abner C. Stanley Bagg, do do d .. rth-East, Neepigeon Strait.o )Iý :. isouth-W(et, do -d,18 Joseph Woods, do do d o Iorth-eat, T o dnîer oy.e14 Hlon. Peter MeGill, and others, do do South Poidot. Si.. . lson-'as ITlanhlu15 Stewart Derbyshire, do do d .. , out Popyt S o a16 S. Jones Lmn, do do do .. Opposite re sand.18 James l ,tiultn, transferred to Quebee Mining ompany. So th ast f ul'oi St nace.18 (iarle8 JoLues, do dlo gdo . (ot.esterly P1t., Michiipieotoa ld."19 Henry MaeKinstryi transferred to Upper Canada Minin .

oma.................. ... Main land or State Island.20 James Wilson, tranafered to Monteal Mi.ig o pany ... Coper Island. 
21 Thomas A. Stayner, transferred to DId Torrance,' Canada

22 ninCnpay, djuining. Veri Island d Main Lad

Mimg Companydjotg o Point.28 Benjamin Holmes and John Young, tiZantferredtetoPJhn
nlase, Canada Mining Coinpitny, adjo-ing .......... lolandNeepigeon.24 ohn W, Gynnel tranqsferredto tipper Canada Mining CoI.pal. R. ............. ... ii Land or Stato Island.ý'6Robert, S. ltuilier, transterred, to Montreal MiningCompany 'Simpns Islandt.26 JJohn Bonner, Junior .... ................. on sand.

27 William B. Jarvis, and othere, transferred t'o itMontreoni Il
î29 Company .. ....... LbeMainnd opposite Victoria Isband,28 IJohn Douglas, transferred toQueb)eoMining Company'. .Maniai nîe .29 Edward ltyan, do do do South Point aux Mines.

Id
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Letter of ALEXANDEa T. GALT, Esquire, Commis8ioncr of he risI eri-
can Land Company, Lower Canada.

BRITISH AMEIoAN LAND CoMPNY
MONTR EnL, 7th March, 1855.

The Clerk Commitice on Crown Lands.
Sin,-I have the honor, in, obediencq to the Order of the Committee, to sub-

mit to tcm iy views on the subject of the management and disposal of the Public
Lands,-but in so doing, I desire to be understood as sp)eaking solely from zmy own
expericncé, as Manager for the British Anerican Land Oompany, and as in po res-
pect reliuquishing my right and duty as a Member of the Committee, of modifying
or altering mxy opinions, accordinig to' the evideneo which may be hereafter adduced
before tihe Committee.

The subject naturally divides itself into two'distinct enquiries.-First, the
Departmental managcment-and Secondly,the system under which the Publiclands
are disposed of.

First,--The Departmental Management.

On this point it is unfortunately notorious that the prese'nt systen is detective
in the niost essential respects:-instead of' beiig simple, speedy, accurate, and eco-
nonical; it is complex, tardly, productive of error, and expensive. It is not xm.yl
province to examine the managemerit in detail, but to suggest such nodifications
as, in my opinion,. are required to remedy the evils complained of.

The first and essential requisite for proper management of the lands, is to ob-
tain an accurate statement of what they consist in. This can -only be done through
the preparation of a General Land Roll, or* Register of all surveyed Lands of the
Province, showing the disposition and present state of every lot. I would there-
fore suggest that a Register of Lagds be opened in the Crown Lands Department,
for cach County in the IProvince, designating thercin, the Township, Concession and
lot, with colunsfor entering Applications, Sales, Lcases, Titiles issued &êe. This
book 'ought to be the Ledger, as it niay he tcrmed, of Crown Lands.

As the Land Register will contain in the first place, a list of all lands, it is
necessary that an accurate statement be prepared of those disposed of. To avoid
unnecessary labor, it may be sufficient, in respect of lands alrcady under patent,
that the Date, Grantee, and description of Grant be entered in a Book, with nume-
rals prefixcd : when complete, the cntry of the numeral in the colunin of the
Register for Lands Patented, will shew the disposal of each lot, and afford ready
reference to the more essential particulars of the Grant.

Al lands disposed of but not patented, must be 'comprehcnded cither as Sales
Frec Grants, (ii which locations may be classed) or Leases. For each of these
classes, itis necessary to have a Book, in which the date, name, description of pro-
party and terms, sha be entered with nmnerals prefixed. As in the case of Patents,
the entry of the numeral in the proper colim of the Registet will direct immediate
attention to the proper Book, and particulars.

As Lands are fron tine to time afterwards patented, they will be entered in
the Patent Book, and thence posted into the Register.

* When these Books. are prepared, it is evident that the Register will shew,
at a glance the position of any lot in thelProvince.

Fron time to timé as new Lands are surveyed, they will in like manner be
entered in the Register.

By thîis sstem, it will be a matter of perfect'ease to furnish the different ma-
nicipalities w'th all information required in reference to the Public Lands, and any
ordinary applicant euld in one moment be informîed whether a lot be for sale, anI
the terfus upon which it is held.
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0f the lree Boks above referred to, as thoSe in which Sa, Free G'ants
and Leases are proposed to be entred, I wvill tréatseparatel.

The Sales ]:ook will embrace an abstract f eaeh álo, and hooks of ths de
cription are no doubt now ir ùsc, iii,, the IDepatmei t ise nòt, haiver,sufflcient

itself to give that promptikowlcdge of the state of ech sale which is'desrale
nor will if aford the mîeanis of knowing readily the aos n dunt' dé tathePro-
vince on Lauds sold. It is therefore necessaryir cotnnection with'it, that a bah
diary books of account shall be kept, in which eah saleshould be cnterdr the
Debit sidc, and tie payments from time to uie, e,
shewing the exact state ,f each purchasers acòdpt wlrievcr it nay be desire.
On tie Debit side from tiibe to timc, the interest onamounts renaihing unpd

may be entercd. The numeéral prefixed to the sale, applying also the account
,t will bc perfectly easy to rcfer at once froi the Land BRegister to the accoult
the purchaser; and as all papòrs connceted with ihèé sale will be designated y
the same number, refercnce can be had with equal faeility, to thefn also e
desired.

Under the present systemn of accounIs in thé Crown Landi' Office, it is
'matter of, vast labor, without any check as toaccuac to prepare any statenent
shewing the gross indebtedness of parties to he Prövineand if ench statement
werequired with.calculaîions of interest, it Probably could not be'furnishedl
without nmany months' delay; This'ought to be obviated,' and ihe Legislatur
should have laid before them every year, statements shewing exaily the bu6i-
ness done, and vouched for by a Balance Sheet. Undèr the systen hereby ssg-
gested, iL is perfectly simple ; 'in the:Gencral Ledger, an accountfof alesshould
be opened, to the Debit of which thiegross amounpoef ach day, week, or month
salcs should be placed; on the Credit side' of the sarne account should"be place
the instalrments and money received the balance wil shew theexact aio(ist
remaining due to the Provice and will corespoùd with ihe aggrcgate balaincès
Of the subidiaryaccount books in which each sale wiih the payments thereqn
has been entcred. ln façt, as the General Accout Books of' Ihe Department8ate
properly tie test of its aecuracy, the sales and receîpts when dly jaurnalize
and posted inta the Lediger, form the data upon whuch the subsidiary Acuit
Books are made up, and error must be detected, in striking the balance sheet of
eaci of 'books. The calculation of interesi should' also be inade and7etered
from time t time.

The Free Grant Book wlill contain thc abstract of the conditions on Which
the ]ands are so disposed afi, 'With the name of prtic, 8c. As thee grants
not involve rnaney,there does not appear any 'necessity for subsidiary Books,
ïefereine being, had' directfrom the ister o thisBook but the paperS c n
nected vith such grants should be distinguished -with eortespondirig ntnaYaI
for the sake of easy reference.

The Lease Book, will like thie Sales Book, require Accopnt Book in O-
neclion with it, andinå like manrner the aggregate resultà should appeain th
'Gene ral Books of A iccount of the DepÀrtment.a

In case the; system recornmende dshod ,seer incre
Bookcs kept in the Depart ment, I wouladobserve that 1 the (information hereb
provide mst bé spliéd ai lns e in eaeh dase, nd 1 most caseane
frequeml y ;it is thereore evident löss labor to do the whale busnfess systep
ticallý, and thereby reap'the advaùtages of securing imnediaie aa oncrte
pforniation on all pointsconnectedluilh theablec a have no hés
tin in afrming that, under the system euggLotef" teabr ofth.eepa

wquld be veryggreatly redu'ed.
Independent itlec r o f il~ transactis of fli D etuen ik is~nc

ay to côtnsidr 11 e clianpels throngh wfhibhe lak e plaéldcb liihtudåït4?
at presentd joe by one Head Ofiôe aIth Seaût af 6 ärren with nùm&w
êgénies W4n4 a psrtof athe iv ne

ir,, 1SIà ïi Jl% ih lh e ,
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Very greatdifference of opinion exsis as to the propriety of entrusting the
Public Lands to the alrost exclusive control of local agents. Under the present
system, I believeit is the means of great favoritism and jobbing, as well as a
powerful politiel engine:in the hanridsof the Government, especially 'wherefre
grants are made, I do not, hovever, believe it possible to do awayvith local
agencies at once altogether, considering the system under which the Lands havé
hithertoÎ been disposed of, and which render .a certain amôunt of local super-
vision needful. It inyowever, be possible, by aclopting a simple and unifornm

system, to render locàa agencies unnecessary for the future, and to neet the exi-

gendies of the past as well I a inclîied to recomniend a medi'ur course,
somewhat akin tO that of the United States.

'h llead Oiice of tie Department ought to bc permaentily settled ; and if
the system of alternate Seats of Government he continued, it, appeIrs to me that.
in the case of the Crown Lauds, Office, renioval is atténded with sucl great inter-

ruption to public business, that it shoutd at least bc made an exception. Montreal,
fromnits central position,and relation to the great valley of theOttawa,appears tome
the most proper place, and that which would be selected by àny one. hiavig snimply
the eficólncy and convenience of the Department in view.

The General Books of Accouti and of Lands would be kept at the Head Office,
as well as records of ail description, surveys, &c., and I would propose that from'
thisoffice, all Patents should issue, doing away entirely with the present system
of reference from one Departineit to another, and authorizing the Commissioner of
Crown Lands to grant titics, whencvr by the Books of the Department it appear-
ed that parties werc'entitled to receive iliem. An immense ainount of needless
labor and delay would be thus saved, and a party purchising Public Lands would
receive his titles as readily, and'with as little expense as if he had bought from an
individual or a private Company.

For the convenience of the public, I propose to establish Branci OfËces at

Quebec, Toronto, Ottawa City (Bytown) and Lake Huron, each of which offices
should be supplied by the Hfead Office, w'it coirterparts of the Accounts and
Books p'Ortaining to each District, and each Branch should report monthly or oftene
to the Hecai Oflice. The decision of' all local ,questions, purchasers accounts, &c.
should be left to the local office, but the' actual patent should' only issue frotn the
Head Office.

The local agencies I would at once abôlish ;-but for the convenience of the
public, it might be desirable in each of the four Districts named, to employ for a
lime, one or more itinerant agents who should attend at stated intervals at the
ordinary, places wlere agencies liad previously been held, restrieting their:duties
however, -to past transactions, and requiring all new ones to be made at the local
District Office.

The amonnt now paid for commissions and salaries to Agents, far exceeds
what would be required for the establishment of such offices, with an efficient
staff,' especially Iwhen the great reduetion thereby effected uri thie expenses;of ihé
Head Office be considered. Apart from the costs of surveys which necessarily de-
pend on their extent, it really appears that a su'm of £10,000 per annum,' should
be adequate, exclusive of the salarv of the political head. "And with a' moderate
addition for Inspectors of Tirmber, the business of Timber sales shotild also be
managed satisfactorily.

For the really efficient discharge of duty, it does not appéar to me that the
political ,head of the Department is ever 'ikely under ourpesent sysfem of
Government, to be chosen. Instead therefore of charginghizn0vith detail duties
I propose to constitute him General Inspector of the I3fanch',Offices, ail the ran-
sactions of which he shoud dreview, and report uporat stated limes. This.duty
must be performed to secure good mranagemëntard wiih the oversight of te
Head Office, ývould probàbly be as mueh as ëodl d bé well and ably perforne4'
byany gentle'an, holding at the same tinìe' a eet in the Executive Council.

J '- '
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Secondly,-Th&e Sg/sten under wMic/h the Public Laeds are disPosed of.
I believe that the principal objec in view ouglIt to be the settlement and ir-

provement of the Country, because it cau be rëadily shewn that ihe inïeas in it
matèrill wealth, and revenue arising frorn tle successful setlement cif a famil on4each 100 acres, is vastly greater than -the valueò f the land'tself; the one le rig
roductivé, the other uiiproductive. Even the dutiable articles consumedeb I'hfamily, will yield in mdst cases a greater revenue than theiiferesth theî Iuof the Jand occupied. The oject therefore, it appears tome is to see for sch

system as; will most speedily cause the ocupation of the waste lands-of ihe Province by industrious settlers, regarding revenue from the salé of lands as plyincidental.'
The great majority of intelligent persons in the Povince, I believeocr

in this view and to attain it three several systems are proposéd: Ist. Irée' grantswith conditions of settlement : 2nid." Sales vwith likRe conditions: 3d. Unrestrqi
sales.' iEach of these plans has atIone time oranother,'beenlried by ther&Lands Department, butin no' case viih such decided suess as t warrant gen
ral adoption. Oberous conditions, wearisome delays, and ,faulty admimnira-
tion, have most frequentLy prevenied a faif trial, and Itherefore piefer offeri2 thouviews my own experience ias led me to forai, premising thaï if it difer frôrE thé
system pursued by myself inýthe management ofthe estate in mny èharge,, the di
ference arises from the circmstance, that although in both cases the setlemento
the Iand is the condition of success, yet in the case of the Province, ulerioan,
indirect advantages edunterbalance those more immediàtè to which a p ivate
company mwst naturally look

Free grarits, with or without'conditions of setlement, I regard as objectio-
able. The party 1d;whóm the grant is made, has no' ipterest in; the land,ýe h as
given no pledge by pày'rnent; that he wi'U perseverein its óuhivation ; hè very fre-
quently abandons it, or transfers his claim for a mrnere triflè 'tosôm 'specuato,
who calculates on the Government either éleasing hin frorm the conditions, o
on his beig alale to dispose of;it to some other party at a profit. The whole sys-tem of Fiée Grants and Location tickets is fraught with endless e arisingfromd dispted possession, and the thotsand clàims ', ich ivariably 'n
when that beconies valable, vhich was a short time beforevalueles as is h
case in most of these lands. Thesegrants 'also entajian immense da of
on the Department, who require, before 'a tite-an issueto e satisfid fteperforrnee of the conditions. Thus' the perpetuationïof local aents a
necessarify ariseshogetier"with endless referendes"to hem nd arrong "oîlie,.
eis, flot thé least, inay be stated is the inflence that localagénts exereis&at

ios, an int 'lncet misost injurious, and hicb is'basedupôn'theh
ft tinducirgthe Department to do that ,hich it'ma besafelyasum

ed't ought not to do. Singildlyénongh also, the districts where'heDepai-
ment have radé 'Free Grant s, thats, have given the latdsfr nothing,
îisely those hd which Parliament 'i constantly calleddupon tôvoté ronea'o

&o.. provingclearly enough thatthe sef-dependencf the settier for t oadé
ed under this system. The policy, howeer of devotingmoley topenrad4
a separate question, and;ihave no wish" toconnect itwith that ofF2ree Gift

The plan of sales, subject to ccoidition'of:seuement adlimitâtion in quati-
ty, as manifest advantages over that ofFree Grants 'tseenms Ieturài'atwhé
the design»is to se li theview of setie'menthat should ben'rra ä c otp
andf also a:ppears reasonaàbe inhe sarne v'tolirivthe däreit d d
to any one party.a Jn theorytthis what e vwanted, but i4n id)TagÎethnéesy
of reventing evasibn offtise eseiip coiditIöns coinle l
to ne i s bmng safdgbard áand sdpatig ih t hatiedainot taof

a good garantee for sucecss.

Ià î
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Conditions of selttement are known to involve so rnany troubiesorme formali
ties that the elbct of piescribiig them is not to ensure setlement, but only to
diminish the price the Government receive for the land. Lands are never forfeited
for non-performance of these conditions',Nvhich therefore offer no bgr to the spe-
culator acquiring them. The real security for actual settlement is, that wild land
being unproductive, it is an essential element int'he success of wild land ý specu-
lation that"it should as soon as possible be made productive by occupation ;, as
,batever profit there may be in the transaction, it is clear that that prôfit can never
be actually realized until the produde of the land yield it. 0f course, scattered
lots of wild land may be held nsold to advantage in the rmidst of rising settle-
ments, but this never can bedone xvith large tracts and certainly not if they are
subject to local taxation on their vaie.

Limitation of quantity is ajso practically inoperaive; it ean only exist until
the patent issue, and up to that time is open to the easiest possible evasion. 'Un-
doubtedly the design has been by connecting it with conditions of settlement
there by to make both effective ; but as I have said, these conditions are no bar to
the speculator, who. knows they are not enforced, and tliey only take effect against
the honest farmer, Who may wish to buy 400 or 500 acres near his own homestead
for his rising family, but who perceives no present node of gaining his objeet.

In this case also, the effect of limitation is simply to decrease the original
price.of te ldnd by encumbering its purchase with detail. I he reason to believe,
that owing to the conditions named, a vast number of lots are now in other hands
thanthe original.purchasers, alnd tat the Departmentwil either heforced to
abandon both conditions, or to incur general reproach and discredit in attempting
to enforce. them.

If these conditions are to be carried oui, the local agencies can never be .sup-
pressed, and-the worst eVils of that systen will be 1perpetuated. suggesting
therefore the abolition of the -local agencies, 1 propose to adjust the question of
actuat settilement by ascertaining the lots on which it lias not been l)erformed,and
in lieu of forfeiture, to compound for the non-performance by an equivalent money
fine. To effect this objeet, I have suggested the employment of itinerant agents
for a time, but theire eau be no great-difficulty in ascertaining the cases where lands
are not actually occupied, as the Muiicipalities might be required to fautnish the
information.

Ilaving expressed briefly the objections I e tertain to the systems of Free
Grants, and of sales under conditions, it is evident I am reduéed to the remaining
plan of sales unrestuicted, except by price and terms of payment, and this I urge
on the following grounds That in cases 'where poverty prevenîs a party fronr
making a payment on bis land, it is better both for the individual and the country,
that lie should continue in the labor market, until le 'has acquired the nec'essary
neans. That settlement on wild land is iarely attended with success, if the party

be só poor as to be unable to make a payment. ' That progressive improvement is
very materially induced by the circumstance of the occupant having to incur' (t
him) a considerable pecuniary sacrifice by the abandonment ofhis land. ,That a
larger price wili be obtained for the land if unburdened with conditions,; and
i hat thereby the inducement to 'purchase large tracts of public lands, to be held on
speculation is reduced, and such sp'culations if madé, must, to prove successful,
bc very speedily followed by actualsetile ment.

Among the incidental advantages may be stated the additional simplicity and
directness wiich will be given to lhe transactions oftheýDépartment with'the pub-.
lic ; a matter of much greater importance in promo'tiig "the settlemeit of fhe
èountry than mnay begenerally'supposed; Experience laslong satisfied me,that
in the Eastern Townships hie British Anerican Land Company are enable toen-,
joy almost a monopoly' of the sale of 'wild lands solely from the ease, speed and
accuracy which characterize their transactions with settlers. 1,
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Having thus arrived at this conclusion, that both actuai settiement and
v ienue vill be promoted by adopting a system of sales for money, independent of
any condition whatever, another and very important question arises. is it de-
sirable to sell on cre.dit ?

Were the position of thé public lands of Canada analogous to thatofihe
United States, I should unhesitatingly adopt the cash sysiemr-, with a ro.delate
uniform price, accompanied with the pre-emptive rights whIch are there aolwed
to squatters. Indeed for that vast poition of the public ,,onýain -vhich reñiains
unsurveyed, and unopened, I most strongly urge the immediate adoption
of their system, as.one that has been found towork well; fixing suh prieonhe
land in the several sections of this Province, as 'circumstances migit larran.
But for the scaïtered public lands now surveyed, the application of 'this prmùinile
would be followed probably by the rate beling sou low, as to induce ,he purlase
of ihe 'whàle on speculation, and although I have no fear of this causing any
serious retardation "in the settlement of the country, still it would be atended
with unnecessary loss to the revenue. The ,prices of these lands might therefore
be probably continued at such'rates as the )epartment arewarranted inasuninga m
as their value.

l A part from the vast labor of collecting a series ol small instalmeIsits i a
very serious objection to the'credit systeim that, it places so large a number of the
population in the position of debtors to the Governnent, thereby engendcring a
desire for relief by other'imeans than payinent, while i is furiher objectionable
as interfering wili the proper assessment and collection of local taxes, fo 1w ch
land, whose title is in the Grown; cannot be sold.

The effect of selling lands foi' cash only, must evidently be to cause arde
tion in price ; and to debar a certain, class 'of settilers from irmmediate purehase,
The former result would, however, in my opinioà, be more than onterbalanced
by the avoidance of 'the labor and expense of cfcollecting instalnénts; andlin the
latter case, settlers would either remain for a longer period in Ihe labor niaikèt
which can scarcely be consideied a disadvantage to tle general interestaf the
country-or, he would purhase on credi lands now held by ipr'ate
individuals. I do fnot believe that the, exaction ofcashfor public lands'- d
in any case induce parties to leave Canada, and üthis the only resuil which
is to'be dreaded. t

Besides, as simultaneously with this change in our systern, I propose tb fl-
troduce the preemptive"law in favoroòf squatters on unsuiveye4 iaadskit is nt un-
likely that te effect would be to stimulate settlemenit in the more remote dis
tricts, an object certainlY to be desired:

For the future, the-efore, I recnmend the sale ,f all'Public Lands foofsl
only-in the 'prekent surveyed districts ånd the introduction of the Ari6an
system for thec whle remainig Provmciallmain.

By this plan, ih 'the course f a fe ears, allte present diffleulties o he
Department would'beremoved, anci a simple directmod of acquiring land et
bl ed. Whilecthb revenne instead ofbeing frittered'awayinéxpenses ofnè oe

knd' another, w lid speedily ris'to an arotnt 'cmmensuratewiitli
creasing value of thé Public Lands, and aford ihat support to our Çonimonad
the Grammar Schools, té ývhilh1ihe Legislture vias wisely devotedite

As, howevèr, there ar'now'a vast numbeà "fsåle eofectedon creditthe
tem of:book.:kepïg'gsuggested i., regerd t rii illIthin, b öfoid xt-
mély 'ueful' andif allcoritinuahce of the ciè-dit çian'l decio ùjn n
~iiispensabl.~

To remove in these cases tie diffiôult m e hi e rûi
labdri iw'colfeo ing.ates espëèiall oni unib faYlùd, s ugii t1 atLte
autorb e an ai ûh ~s ir~~es-

t,~~~~Y t ,t t

a i r h a t èlli t, i , Ï mo e

Ú-'rôwne, l1e, rgdon th c á eëilit e
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rer, and to account to the original purchaser for the sum receivedi ]ess the taxes.
This would certainly accellerate the sèttlemènt of these lands, and no substan.
tial injustice wou IdI be done, as ihe original ,holder would eceive the full value,'
less only thany hich be himself owed to the Crown and to the Municipality.

Beforc leaving the subject of sales or credit, and conditions, it may not be
amiss to advert to the denial to the occupant of the right of selling timber. This
restriction, where' enforced, is a very great hardship to the individual, if lhe be
really a bond fde settler, as it prevents his realizig that part, of his property
which can be most readily sold; and it may be safely assumed, that when he
is not an actual settler, the condition is entirely disregarded. The plan adop-
ted in my own management, and 'whiclh might, I think, be followed vith advan'
tage, is to require the party purchasing the Timber to account for it, at ibe, usual
rate of stumpage, and'the amoung is thereupon passed to the credit of the pur-
chaser ofthe liand.

The conclusion I arrive at in the foregoing remarks, may be briefly sum-
med up;'

1st. The adoption of a 'plain, intelligible system of book-liceping.l
2nd. The abolition of all local agencies, and the substitution of a head office,

wilh branches, all oicers being paid by salaries
3rd. The issue of t ties direct from the Land Office.
4th. The cessation of all Free Grants.
5th. The abrogation of all conditions of settiement, and in the case of lands

now unoccupied, the substitition of a money payment.
6th. The abolition Iof restriction as to tle quantity to be sold to any one in-

dividual, leaving the limit solely to the, discretion cf the Department in
each case.

7th. The future disposafi of Public Lands to be solely for cash.
8th The adoption of a fixed uniform rate for lands hereafter surveyed and

brought into market.
9th., The grant of preernptive rights te squatters on unsurveyed lands.
10th. The sale of Public Lands by Municipalities for Taxes due by original

purchasers, subject te claimi of Crown.
S11lth. The permission te existing purchasers to sei timber, the proceeds

being payable to the Land Office, on account of the purchase money of the
land.

Withi the permission of ihe Cmrnittee, I venure to offer somé observations
on tie system of selling timber from the Public Lands.

The timber Trade of Canada,s until the deyelopement cf the Americantnar-
ket, was alinost conflned to the export of square timber and deals. Apart from
the indirect ad vantages of thus employing a large numbér of ships, giving cheap
passage to Emigrants, I have always regarded the eIport cf square timber as a
profligatewaste of one of the greatest sources of Provincial wealih. lIbelieve it
1s, at this day, quite unncessary to enter into any argument toprove that the
value of our Forests to this Country, is' precisely in proportion to'the amount cf
labor expended iin preparirng the limber for market, and" tat herefoe he more
crude and raw state in which it is exported, the ,eäs value the trade is to thév
Province. It must be conceded that it is most desirable' to adopt suchba policy
as will cause capital, skill, and labor 'te be most. generally embarked in theiI
trade, and this can only be done by holding out in the disposai of the tiniber,
greater inducements to manufacture it into sawn lumber than ineó square tirrmber,
which latter wrasies the finest portion of ihe wood, and represents the smallest
amoünt of fixed capital, and labor in its preparation.

Te importance cf tis distinction, it appears t me, basneverleen atff
oiently realized in' the conditions under whidh timier li mit have been" ýds osed
of. And would strongly ùr the consider n f it n he Corumie, with
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the view of their recomnendin such rates as may have a tendency to inde the

export of timber in a manufactured state. One of two thi mustat preseut
arisejeither an iiadequate rate must continue to be charged or saw. logs,' orau

absolute bons a ust be, given to encourage the manufacture . of that clas af

tiiber which is lealst valuable to the Prqviuee.
Ivegard' thep eseat rates charged by the Crw or timber, gener

much too low, and believing that an increase woi Id fall not on the trade, but o

the consumerI uggest'an imediate ant considerable advance, which

should have the effect of causing greater attention to :be given to the,,man ac-

ture of savå lunmberwould tend to the more rapid settlernent and prosperity
the great OttawaValley. Undoubiedly the increase of ourlumber trade kith the

United States will be in, the direction of sawli lumber, and it fully justifies tb'

Goveuiment hri:seeking to obtain a. price coimensurate with the encreas vaI

of 'thé timüber.
fte 'li st' absolute mon poly of iimber limits, enjoyd by a fewlargeo

ratir a pears to me an evil of very great magnitude, and which mus be r-

rnoved, if we expecito see the resources of our tiroßerdistnets adequately dee-
loped. I arm not in possession of sufficient information to offer an opinion as te

how this evil ean be remedied,but apprehend mea s can be devise and rnay
be appliel without interfeing:with théjàst rights of parties.

Of all the varied branches lf the :Cràwn Lands Department, 'which:nnera-
tively demand inspection and revision, there isnone lin my jdgment that ex-

ceedsin importance the disposai of tîmber . and that it has nDot met with thî

attention it deserves,' car only be attributed to the. fact, that from this asuce

alone has the Departmen 'been enabled to obtaim any ayailable revenue. ,The

magnitude of the revenue of late years derived from timber, and the rap grow
of the trade, may be received as evidence of the 'vast wealth, luch may e
made to produce to the Country, if properly developed.

I-have the honor tobe
Sir,

You obedient servant

oT. GALT
Co Uns1 nr

r - -

ïV'

4'

'r '

4 4'r r

r r ' r

L
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RETURN of Cro wn Land Agents for Canada West, date'of heir #ppo ntnenti a
Commission allowed to each on Colletons made daring the year endiag,
the 30th of December, 1864, furnished by the HönorableCon nissioner of
Crown Lands.

Agents. Counties. Appoin

Alexander, John.. Simec ............... April 18,
Ambridge T.A.... Wentworth............ April 27,
Askin, J. B........ Middlesex, ............. Juty
Baines, Thonas... York........... ..... July
Ballard, Norinan.. Prince Edward..........July 6,
Brooke, J. ..... Kent ............... .. Aug. 24,
Campbell, Duncan. Norfolk ........ ;. ..... July
Carroll, John ..... Oxford......... ....... Novr. 20,
Olarke, John .. ron................ Novr. 25;
Olarke, Samuel... Halton................April 27,
Crawford, Walter. tPeterborough ........... A ril 11,
Durie, John ...... Carleton ... ...... . .arih 10,
Eby, Peter.. Waterloo.......... .. April 27,
Gibson,' David.... Inspector of Agencies, West April 4
Geddes, Andrew.. W .*l.ngt.n . .... June 8,
Harris, William... Renfrew. ............. January
Hart, Samuel..... Stormont, Dundas, and Glen-

gary...............
Jackson, George .. Grey ...... ........... Sept. 12,,
Jackson, William . Grey ................. Novr. 3,'
Leslie,,Anthony... Lanark ......... ...... A ril 80,
McAnnany, .. Hrastings .............. ay
Meannu, H. W.... Prescott .......... Jany. 8,
McNab, Alexander Bruce................April 29,
MePherson, Allan. Fronteiac, Lennox, and Ad-

dington .............. Novr. 20,
,ahan, Dennis. Essex................ April 21,'

Roblin, J. P...... Prince .Edward ......... JuI, 29,
Scott, W. J....... Leeds and Grenville...:... Jy
Scott, Alexander.. Lambton..............My 81,
Sharman,J..Perth ....... ..... April 27,
Smith, E. P.. Nortumberland and'Duir-

ham ....... ...... i...Feby. 20,
Smith¾ Henry .... Lincoln, Haldimnand, & Wel-

land ............. une 6,
Snider , Georg. Grey and Wellington.. . Sept. 12,

ewar . Preseott ............ Sp t. 22,
Wilson, Joseph ... Sàult Ste. Marie..........J 25,jý J .p 1 1 , , 1 1 1 , J 1, 1

ted.

1858
1863
1889
1841
1854
1853
1839
1844
1846
1858
1849
1845
1858
1854
1845
1851

1844
1848
1854
1844
1840
1846
1851

1844
1853
1846
189
18É4
1858

1848

1850
1848
1854
1845

~jLandandtimbcrf

+1'o

10.

1.

1 r

.1...
Salary

Salary

ind&Titm

Nil..

21k

0 d I

c A,'~ .~,,

~ommssion.

, 4 1, i
256 4 1 m

59 6 6
248 8
2691 7 F -
68

219 1
108 16
17[2 89
140 17 1
40 16 4

176 14 7
140 16 O

400 0 0
873 0 '
100 18

65~ 838
200 12
217 il 2
76 9 4
72 14 5
57. 2
800 0 0 '

106 411'
116,7 8
2 0 81
1487

101 10 2~'

208 10 2

61 00
118

89 88
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c.
RETULNY of Crown Land Agents for Canada East, date of their appointment, and

Commission allowed to each on Collections made during the year ending the
30th December, 1854.-Received from the Hon. Cornmissioners of Crown
Lands. _______

Agents. Counties. Appointed.

Areaud, J. O. C... AMegantie (part) ... .[Deer. 13,
Barron, Thomas.. Pt. ofTwo Mountains Aug. 4,
Bastien, F. X.... Ottawa (part).. Aug. 4,
Boehet, Amable.. Portneu and Cham

plain .......... June 30,
Blanchet, Cyprien Megantie (part) .... March 1,
Bourgeois, G. A .. Drummont (part) .. March 23,
Boutillier, Thomas Iuspector of agencies,

East .......... March 30,
Beaudet, N. A. ... Arthabaska........ April _7,
Daly, Alexander . Leinster (pt)..... Jany. 12,
Derry, J P.... ., Portneuf (part) . . . July 12,
Deguise, Florence. Kaiouraska (part),. iMay 25,
Duberger, George Saguenay (part).... Junô 30;
Eden, John...... Gspé (part)....... A pril 24,
Felton, John..... Sherbrooke, Stans-

tcad and Drum-
mond (parts).... June 30,

Fleming, William Huntingdon .. ,.... Aug. 21,
Oauvreau, N. N.. Rimouski (part).... July 22,
Gauvreau, Pierre. Gaspé and Jtimouski

(part)........... Feby. 12,
Hume, John . Megantie (part) .... June 21,

Kane, John...... Saguenay (part).... June 30,
Kemp, Orin J.... Stanstead, Missisquoi

and Shefford (pts.) April 16,
Lafontaine, A.... Ottawa (part).Otr. 11,
Lavallée, A. B... Two Mountains and,

Terrebonne . Aug. 12,
Lupien, Bazile ... Sherbrooke & Druma- 31,

mond ........... My3,
Lyneh, John .... Ottawa (part)...... June 20,
Lor, Henry...... St. Mauric. Mardh 4,
Lewis, J. S...... Beauharnois ....... Deer. 16,

LeBel, J. P...... Drummond and Sher-
brooke (part).... March 24,

McLean, Donald.. Ottawa (part). Aug. 4,,
Mortison, William Berthier .......... Jne 12.
Martel, Etieune .. Bonaventure ..... July 23,
Quinn, W. H., ... Two Mountains (pt.) July 17,
Radford, Walter. Ottawa ........... Aug. 4,
Richard, Louis... Drurnnond (part) .. Novr. 24,
Ross, Andrew. ... Megantie, Dorchester

& Bellechasse (pts.) June 30,
Starrs, John..... Ottawa ........... June 5,
Stewart, MeLean. Qucbee.......... Sept. 27,
Sheppard, 0. 0... Drummond (part) .. Deer. 7,
Tétu, Frauçois... .'Islet and Belle-

chasse (parts).... May 25,

13491
1845
1845

1843
1846
1850

1854
1851
1844
1844
1850
1843
1851

1843
1 852
1848

1845
1852

1843

1848
1845

1843

1862
1849
1848
1848

1854
1845
18431
1843'
1852
1845
18451:j

18431,
1852,
18451
1850

1850.

Commission.

£ s. d.
Nil ..........................
Old Agent re-app.-NiI...........

j13 8 3
31 15 6
28 5 1

Salary.............. 400 0 0
0 -3, 0

Land and Timber .... 13 6 il
................

Acting-Nil..
Nil..............

Old Agent re-appoint-
cd 30th jJune, 1843.

Land and Tituber....l

Acting-Land & Timb.
Balance.............
Salary .... £101 13 4
Commission 8 6 8

200 0 0

Re laced J. S. Le,
e, Marc 2 4 1854.

Balance-Nil..
Salary ... .£75 12 0
Commission 1 1 3

75 0 0
Old Agentre-appoint'd

Old Agent re-appoint'd

Old Agent re-appoint'd

78

1

26
37

1520

48

3

2
13
16

75
17
'3

15
31

3

15

16

23

0
8
8

19
8
8

8
9

13

165

A. 1855.

010
2

0 A

9

6

1,

.... .. . ... ..

. e... .. .. ..
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Appni (.1e)A 15,

Clergy ,.Salei4,Canada West.Graxmar Shoo 8log'.

IXumber 'Amount Arnount Npilàbew Amoînt Ampunt,
184.of received on. receivèd on cf received on wecived oi,ý

lo

.Acree,. new sales.. dsls acre. new sales. ýëAd laies.

seu, p. .0 0.. L 6 e 8 s. 'oei
19nuýry . . . .2»e6.0.9.185..

Pray500 M 0.9 .4. 163 18:«'1... .. ..... ,
sus sus...1451l *,5. '. 7 81-&850 68. 10 -0. 94 15,0 us

3 tu 00060 o.. 9191.00a
Juy .. 400 . 86 11 1,2-' 180 ý4',6,....

Âuut1441 36 8 7, 80, 818 l.sso.I

I | |

et*'mber462" 37 7_6, 17 5 2, ss.. . . .- 0* s

Octbiener 40 74.15 0O 1187 1 9 -11 . ;..s*,
bu see .. ... 56 13I 7'I 217-4, 0O........

Dpm e.150 79,18 811 34 -21 6 .01t us

2404 521 191014391M16

S4MQEL OLA.RKE, Agent.-

6 Nil
Mqrary 0.. . . .0... Nil.

Lî

May t . .. .. Nil
a .n'usy. ..siet100 tee 12182. . .

.0pu t..6 ,e .0 s s -Q t uý e

eu,,eber .. . . . Nilo
'ovenber .... . le#NiL

Dmber ... .u.t 53& 16 11. .... g;.

1îý

JABMULMRT nfoe

3anuary boa 2$.0$7' 1278,12 6.. '1546 18_2...00 o.0.9 et
0.0breu.y.0.. . . . .Nil.

A uoe bass s'Nil.
boa 0. eu ...

e Nil.
0 do~~a"ea l|

0.., eu'-1 , 14,

Nber .... .. IL b

Doex~ber ... iL, 11,0

500j

6'

18 r-Yiotorioe

r rrrrr~ .~r

- 66 t
r, rrM

r - r, '6

1 2

16

à,~

lo6

N 6 6

the Coip o eflngry

Commenft School Sa4s ~ Crown tSa1,
1 1ý

Nmbe .Amount oun Nuniber 4Agunnt Amount
o received on reoeived on f receied n received on Total.

Ades 4ev sales. old sales. ores. new sales, od saleso

.". L£sd . £ s.dne . a. *

' l. 80 43 17 01.145 1 0 4 17-9
16

-91 60f
$@a..a..ao"o.a. 216158

«. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 6 gr 6

de21 6

100 . 77 1 8 il 10 0 202'12 ,

150 120 8 3 [ 10 O 2101 3

for~ the County~ ofmaHóldl

_ _I Id$00.. e, e@ .. 0 1

.. sedo ele .6.esdt -16, @* ete 62.'4 ,k

. . .. ot la.. 2.61 .. é do

1110110, 1 dao 00 a 0., ît11 82161lle

dotn dé: et*utand'127,ol

I I

''V'

.o196,pes.,.l,.ue . 1. 4 00eéo 041 0 O ...@ Po, .. .-0

dao

040 t et do «OL. ao. . . .298 130. 0.. . . dao 8 O1-

Po é.ý ý,60ý 0. .. o1182 &, 1

- - 1j

I'

ell*.... 200- 'Il 10r 28 . dao.81 1 6

0,00 I____ __do_ _17I

*de, 14- teýI.140,ose de *a.11
Ip Pt Pt "0' daor

*a do 1eue. $'a 854! 4

r ' r - -- r r - rr r -- r r 6 r - -

r r -rr 66 - ' *r r- .- r -, rr r -

% jr
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6''
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Appendix (M. MA. 855

Ie

lergy sales, 'c la WesrIc a

Number ,-Amount Amount - umber --. rn o Ânut
1864, of-' received ,on received on of l'received on reoeived on

Acres, t new sales. old sales., Âcres. newmas.. oldsales.,

£d. £s.d£..tsd
January.........446 28,17 6 23 410................
February ......... 00 21 13 0, 81 18,16...............

4411.. . .
April....... ...... 140 i87 162 68 11 1.. ................
May.....1100 112 6 6711l ..
June '.. .. 200 '40 O O 6 11.................. ..
July ' .. . 800l' 12 1688 2411 1.. ............. t

.Auust .................... 23 71I0 .............. . ...
September.............200 M10 2 4 .19 16 Il................
October. .ergy00 3112 a6.ada.e.. .. mma. choo
November...Number.Amoun...moun116 6 umber. Am
Decefber....f ri...en rcie..o.ecie.n rcien2 2 5.

19610o 8 479' 8 5 l. ...

GEORGE, ,JACKSON','Agent'for,

January................
February.......... ...... .0 2Nil 0
Mar . ..... ......
April.......................Nil
,May ........ ..10. 1 12...Nil.
June ... 400 26156..................
july 41 25o . 1...... .. ....
Augut . ..........
Septe ber ........ ... .... ..
October. l.......... . .
November ...............

Dcember .... Nil..... ....

N lb5115 1

GEORGE SNIDER lae AnifOrNparts of

January1..............0 1N315 O. 516..................... ..

February.... .... ..... N . 117 4 8........... ....... ....
March.................l2005 ... 651................. ...

April ... .... 100.. ,1. 1.618. 6..... ....... ......... ....
May .......... .... 5 ê........................
June ... .......... 40.Nil...... ..
July .... .... ........ .... ...

August ............... Nil ... .... ........

September...... .... ... .. Nil. .
Oetober. .... ......... Nil.
November .... ...... .. Nil..... ....
December'.... ...... . Nil. ........... ...... ........ ...

400 18 0 4100,.2

t j

'4 4

. ....

18Victriep A i85~
't ' '

thèG' C nty of Renfrew.

'Oorzunon School'Sales.'

Number
of

Acres.'

amount '
eseived on

new sales.

£s. d.

'.a:mount
reeëived on
old sales.

£ . d .

the County òf Géey

6661
8157
8768
6072
8147

10964
15184

8060

100,

62064

I. i
417 14 6
858 18 0.
862 15 61
562,12'9
107 16 2.
78114 7
910 12 0.
408 '0 0

Nil.
5' 0 0.

Nil.

8865 8 6

80 18 8
.150 8 7
.486 .2 .4.

552 12 0
98 2 8"l

165 5 il

1882 2 8

Orown Salés.

Number

Ares.,

2958
2488
2088

945
8750
2824
6264
8884,
1542
3865
2988
1515

"84566

1487
707

1089
1884
2984
6409
8069

17079.

received on
new sales.

155 4 10
'188 16 2.
'147 11 5
18312, 1
156 10 2
96m 6 6

266 12 1
164. 8 11.

titi:7.156 14 6.
120 13 8.
8 7 12 0

1688 .14 6

90 15 .8
248 10 0

122 18 0
104 8 0
170'4'9
84915 68
429 1 6
[Nil.

Nil.
Nil

1515'8 ,0

Counties' oféWellingtôn and Waterloo.

.Amount
received' on'
oldi sales.

£ s.d
28,19 9
62 4 5
25 8 0O
60 4 Z
.82.9 8

91. 5 2
128 14

6114 9
.56 7 5

214 1 5
21810 5

1071 4 10'

8 18 8

7 14 0

22.17 8

'2 0 0O
100.11 il1
07 8 6

284 10' 4

Total.

281 114 i

8008'''
820 ~l
194 1 0
395
8161 10

24414~
451 01

8485 18 6

598' î1 '

.765 5 Ai
798 11

1015 ~4f
,64

.1ü28 16 I

.1478 1Al'
1099 15 11

'75481 8

''4'.

...... 4717 281 O 54 8 8550.9
9144 , 404 19 9 118 1 8 640'15

..... 3595 184 8 9 170 1
4228 I 898 8 681 6 6261

-- 5605 2848 9 213,2 .

Nil.

mik

i 1498 9'

lf.

'ti

18 victoriee.

1 1 - 1 ýý -J l , . , ý 1 l 1 ý ýl --ý- E ', - 1 1

.fi-

1 1

-1



18 Victorloe. APPendix (M

Est~t

£4855T

'h

f to1(4

Clergy 0ale8e caada Woeat*,~ ~ Bbo 8l,

Number Axioun1t Anount' Xumber .&Amount Amount
1804. lof recolved i on receivoci Ofl , of i recoived ,ou reçeiyod < ou

.Aors. uw 0a1es, olýi aalori. , A.res., new l10, odel

Januarydde-le. d. do

February .Il9 *
Mroh 047 408.o #00 g 60.0

June 0 0 .Nil.
July *100 819'2
August .,,NiL
September .... Nil.
October . . .Nil.

November....N.
.eoeunber.....

196 28 10 9 A68 19 9 .

D. MOYNAHiANe'Agentl

January .... 112 2 109416 Il. . . . .......
FebruaryN....il.
March......... ... .Nil.
April........ . 966 162O 88 2................
may ... .... ..... 18218 51 9 l864 il 6. . .. .. ... ..
Junme ... ...,...... ......*0.N;o,
Julyà 1864l 5512 6 ....
August...............N.
September4......
October...... . .. .. 19 5 5
Novembero.... .0210'4,
December..............Nil.

J. B SIAgent fàr th1e,

January. .... 86713 .. . . . . 19917 9
February .......... 1996' 205 16O 8584 91) 128" 7118 O l810 19 4
March t.... . . . .. .Nil.
April . . . 800 91l 2 il'2656 2' *ý 894, 1 6
May 8.2.161.10.9415 4.. ....... . .
June. ...... .. .. .. 40

Juily 118...12.' Oe 18!la 5.. . .. .. . .
August ....
September................
Octuber..... . 00 125 OO, 69 O O. .. . . ....... ....
NovemberN....il.
December........874 19,a

'4481 451 11 9 79818 8 128 7 18 O 286a 2',

v 1

r8Vot~

P. McMULLF%

'h

1'IM A. I$~.
h

Ooinødeh~oolaes, Orown Sa eu,

IAOU
utnbor AÂmount Mnöu6 AIrnoin, mount

eoeeved on reaelved on of eeed on received on Tot
Aeres~ new sales, old sales A.roes iew u1en od sales.

F 1 191M
&I -dle +

0 .00 .10 a 0 d7 l

8 19

@sg@*do 0 4 a

for the Oouna cf Essex.

nill.Il.L-.-ilO Oli...6 1
tel .4.0 .#et1a

a8010 a8 11 0 o8 8 6110 18

941l1

.. ~. .2801 1 9, 25 125 705, S

4 W 0 e I IC 61011 45411

Io__

Coraies of 3Midd1kseKmand Elgin.

965 .11 0 0 ,. .. 578 1
165 50.8 0 '.. .~ 465910,

000 210 8

- 125 1

do* J ' 6 189'ISI0

1 15 10,18 8
•.49 2 8 4d

I L . .. ,

880 11018 8 916 2 109 4 8

d



18'~ Vktor!oe. 4ppe~di,~

THOMAS BINS" gent for the

Olorgy Sales Canada West -='r sébool sales,

Number Amount râount uIlb, ut.&niunt moupt1854-. ot *rooeiyed on received on f reotiyed onrooeived oi
Acres, new sales. , old sales. Acres. new saless

•s. d.....d.
JaâUary .. , 4880,, 446 9.7 516 2 2.
"February 450 198 6, 0 916 17 09................
mardi .,, 50 60 '2,6 15812 o...........

.&pril.....................286 15618488......May -00 11 12,O78118...............
June 200 u300n1m n1209t

July 182 '9812 o 940, 0ý11................
August.............80 12 o o 214 1 6.............
septem~ber ... 200 192 19 o Ib0 6' 8 .. , . . . .OctoberA .w...re...newa200l
november ...... 88.. 4. 7 86 2l d..d
Decbaer... ..... 105 48 15 916 17 6

riO... 1687 71 il 10466 15 8

THOMAS A. 1AMBRIDGEAent

January .,...,100 12 2February 260 148 5 6 86 16 2,March ••••......100 810 0 881811
april'.... ..... 50 1611 ,8 519 11 0

.••y.@•...5217 .June. 18.22 8 0 48 9
July •.•• .. 28 14 5.Agust.............N
September '.8. ............ il
October . 150 182 15 0 88 17 0November .......... 150 15 7 6 10 16 5Decenber............125 56 5 0 268 5 6

918 89417 8 18814 1
1U

SHARMà

January
February
March

ýApil
rfay
June
JuIy
August
Se tembe

November
»ecember

AN, Agent
.1'

''Y750 7016 8 7 7 9
. 400 48,2 6 5 60...

1818 9 *
68 o 9

••• .. 155 2 5
200. 21 0 O 14190.

.. .. 853 109 4 9..
Nil

r.......... 200 81l18 9
200 26 15 0 44 2 8

... ... 64 I7
250 98Os. 9 60185.....

2852 451 1 0 489 12 Il

18 Vktorloe. A~ppendIx? ~ M~

t'.'

A. 1$~5.

Cuntied o ork Ontäo nPdféeL

commo School Sales.

Number Amount A&mo.ntNumber Amont Aülonut
et reoqived on received on of reoelvedon q reoived on TotaL

Aerei. new sales. old ea1e. . A.oes ew'sals. old sales.

S129 0440
018'2018%1..., ...s114#Os

02i75 ,1120'O 0 ' 1715 Q

.1 . t'O 4.es 189 14 8'. 2 1 8Q.
11115

,~. 60 S250 ýO 8 90 1011

S 1780 '9go O... 28 0
S 600 22 10 0 , S., 6515 '

4I A

leI 0008,0 0O ' 8!19 9 100'8$
s', .I 1 100 8-16 0' .2 9 '41 1181 _10:'

.... '0 10u.85e.'6'16à , 2 420 2 7 18090 18 8',

for, 'the O,,oùiity of' ,-Wentworth.

1.. 186 12818 6 .. .. 2,~ '
0,,' 641, 1

... 65 8,ê
0 .0'. .. . 00.0.le0. 02814 '

'0 0 sel o » 2,6 1916 2
lël 0..8240 0

'0.a. "186 144,11 ýO . .. 1878 2 4~

for the,'County ofPerthue

..... et.*1838 9

718

O à .... 1092l4~9

34029 1894 71O0 .. est .. 11801 46910 o' .. 1 0.. ;24841W',
928 l50"156 ... 6'*.0 '4488 '11F4 0 1 .. .. 286W 1
100 35 1 0OlO .. , se. 1458 48,1 8 ... le. 38à

~565 ' 9802 0j... ... 111142 W 8U1 ... .à. 0 0

1175i



18 DVI'ri . p( 4

WALTER~GRI~

A. 1655.

~WFORD, Agèn: f~r

Clergy ýEWee, Canada Westl GrâàgmarSehoolSsies.

Number ,Amoirnt .A.munt Number Amoiiut .mdunt
1854reefed on'reoived on, f recoived on reoeived ou

Acres. new sales. odae, Acres, new*sales. ldI sales.

January5....241141 is
February 900.104.10.. 258 8 i
Marh .... ' 481
April..........41 212 l 9,1, "12 8 ...... l. . .

,Mà,,200 28 ,5 0' UO 9 1 .

Ay .5 1 20611l9
August. . .... 298, 2017l8 ,5810,9

Seþtember ....9
October..... .. . 1 5
Iovember ... .20 11
Doeenber..... ... 450 42 1,' I l1 411

5828r a809l 11, 262 Gr8naSoo.. le.

JOHNuCLARKErAgent

January.. . ........1 2 1 1
February . ...... .... 25

Mar. . ...... 180 12 9
April................. 1581,10' 1 . .. . . .

. 1 2 7 222 4
July 92 2812 0 92161,10
August. ..... 100 565 4 0 2019
September. . ..... 8195 961
October. ...... 9Ni8. 2. ..

.... . ..... Nil.2 1

D~ebe........Nl ___7__ 17 5 .

191 J 88 ]A I6J1416 18-10 .Ao

. . ..... .. 20.. .17...10.

A. MoPHERSON, gn o teýo~

Januar-y...... .0...200 11418 9 1820 2, 0,.......... 50 0O :I
F.bruary. . ... 214 2Il 58 19 4
mard ......................... 851 9 :4............ 19 4

Àpri ..00o il 8.0 3.81855........' 9162
88 0 9 26 145 9 1100,884 OU0 41 8 2

June ................ 1.. 10414 8....... .... 16414,1
»...l'1285, 44 16 1 81 101Q~,..10 0168..2

Anuary.. ...... .... . ...600 62150' 8112 7 700 205 S l I17 I14
September .... • ...... ... .... 1917 10,* . . . .

October. .••••..... . .. 00.4 .0 . 164 14 4 100 84 2 6 25 12S
•ovember . • ...... 200' 16.8.8.6..6. .100,58210

r..............i......... 16 4 126

148l 2221... ... g 281000294926476482

18Ilict krto 9.
L$ y li jý 1, Il F l'ýYý4 f'V?,'

I ~ î1 I8-

the Counti oPerbor n oia.

Toa.
'Amount
reeeived on
~old sles.

#e s. d.
52 16 5
1d6 19 5,

408 9 2
Ë2 10 01

1,1110 4
11 1 5 10,

5 4 10

2 8 1o
'd6 18 0'
114 8

1109 2 1

_____________________ 'T

CoI~oD Sqhpol ~s4es. .

Number
of

.Aores.

A4moun0
recevid oi
new ales.

SI d.

old sales.

le s.

• 4

'~0•.

.. 4.

.. .

.,.

1

Qrowa sales.

Nupnber .Amount
of received on

A s. new sales

, £ s..d.
~867 144519

80. 21 0 

212: 9 9'7
0l 80 0 ,

86 100Ó11 7
170 616 0_

1478 '7$ 18 8
4Š0 54,18 6

61y7 '888 9 8

219958 'Q 5

4£ 5. d.
797 15
702 £6
1446 il19
1827 .6
408 16 1.
422 12
876 18

80 0
68 v49~

149 4'6
192.l
450 92 4

6428,18

or the Cotnty of Hurot,

18 i1 11,
80o0 40 0 85514 1 255 1811 7 818 4

1200 60 0 0 87119 8 ... #
800 0 0 0 249 19 il - 184 14 0 1 -o..i

1861 750 0 449 1.8 15 0'0 .98

P50 2 10 0 182,7 1 .
881 6 4 .28 19 6 2

8120 155C10 270 9 8 180 917 6 1116 0 692
4C92 ... 238 6 5 ... 20 O O0 1, . '8818,'

4C92 48916710 1195 181 1 4

11928 883 16 10 2499 16 10 150 280 4 5 19 8 10 1

ties,'of Yrontenaeî Lelliôx aiad ddliigton.,

800 17 1

16 '01 , '41'8

0 12 0U4 8 1s 1

S 168 9 %

19 lc o.ý 128i Il

.'8 12OO5969418

100 48.848
11 20, 1 8 0 ." 30 18 14 ý

.. .... 1. 0 A118 4 0
I640

1908 18 006 440, 83, 2988 1 1

à , . 1 ý ý ý -r il-

, 1Il

1

. r -



11855App P endix M M,

E. P. SMITH, Agent for the Coun

Clergy Sales, Canada West. ,Qrnmar Sehol Sales.

Nuinber 'AmÔount Amount Number iAmount Amount
1854. of received on ieceived on of received on received on

Acres. new sales., old sales. 'Acres. new sales. old sales.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ . d. £ s. d.
January ......... 770 227 6 8 457 611..... ........ 20 6
February .... ..... 880 203 4 .1 965 2 10........ .... 15 6 O
March.,...........413 223 12 6 1188 5 il.... ........ ,.80 18 4
April. .... ..... 2384 80712 6 560 2 8 ....... 159 5 10
May .... 242' 5811 9 296 18 10 ....... 84 9 0
June .... l .... 800 8917 6 596 59.' . 1217 6
July .... .... 100 8 10 0 251 6 10 262 1976'
August. ......... 200 25 2 6 376 14 -8.
September .... ..... 119 55 8 O 241 10 9 ..
'October '.... ... 260 48 0 0 165 5 7. . ...
November...... .... 113 8 1 3 141 9 6,...
December .... ..... 793 275 10 10 869 4 10

6524 148012 7 6109 9 8' 262 19 7 6 822-18 5

ANTHONY LESLIE, 'Agent

January..... .... 720 81'18 6 98 1 4.. ...... ......
February ......... 600 27 2 .O 80 15 9..........
March...... .... 250 Il 6 2 15511 0 .. ........
April.......... 300 25,10 6 108 7 4........ ..... ......
May .... 615 3819 4 122 5 8. .................
June . .... ............. ... 20 7 0.. .. .... ....
July 800 21 1 0 151 7 7...................
August.........200 12 8 8 1610 1.... .... ....
September.......... .......... 107 11 1il .... ....
October..... .... 450 3218 3 85 5 9......... ...
November .... ..... 700 106 8 9 103 16 0......... ...
December .... .... 200 11 15 0 169 14 6.......

4885 819 2 9 116911 6.... .......

HENRY SMITH, Agent for the Co

January...... .... 250 151 15 9 328 11'5. .. ...... ...
February.... ...... .......... 222 8 3.-. ••....•...........
MarchY.........................196 13 8.....4.... ........ ....
April. .... .... ... ...... ...... 88 1 4.......... ....
May .... ............ ...... 90 6 4
June .................. .... 41 17 6
July .... ............. .... 226 16 7......... .... .......
August..... ...... .. Nil
September............... Nil.
October .... ........... ....... 94 8 2,.. ..... ......
November............ .. Nil . ..
December .... ................... 250 5 83 ..

250 151 15 911484 76 ......

18 Vietoria~. Apped (V.M
(M

~s of Northumberi~afld and Durb~xn.
______________________ 'y

Ooxnmoa Sehool ~iles.

Number
1of

.Aores.

A.mount
received on
new sales.

£ s. di.

Amouct
receivec on

old sales.,

£ . ci.

Orown Sales.

KNumber
of

Aeres.

800

100

'66

Amountn
receivedi on
new sales.

88

8,

15'.

48

0 0

0 0

5 0O

7.11

.Ainount
received on
old uales.

26 9i0
10 12 6
19 7i1

21 4 0

A. I$55~

Total.

£ s. d.
,98 O4

1210 1'11
1511 4 8~
1046 8 10

889 14 ,'7,
685 9 9
279 4ý
401 16 9
296 18 9
218 .5 7
197 18 8

1144 15

.4 159' 12 1_j 7718,4 8169_14 5

for the County, of Lanark

2080 11565 7 15 5 0 260'10.5
....... 885 7531 ' 4610,a 3 2299,"1

708 68 18 0 70 18 7 80119
880 60 14 0 48.3 8 242 15

2017 ,12489 .12216 5 4089 9,'
..... . 1102 72,2 0 14.6 '106 16 '

100 28 0,0 12.18 O 218 1
200 8 0 0 8 17 8 45 11 0
54Q 87 12 0 10 18, 6 .156 '2 S

....... 200 A 8, 0 0. 20,19,10 97 810'
630 49 4 O 29 18 4 2894 1
692 19 14 6 -7 2 20710 8

10684 662 1 40715 6 2558 Il 2

ties of Lincoln, Haldimand and Welland
4.,

.... ... .. 81, 5 484 4 7
.... 0 O O * 242,8 ,2

. .19618 8
88 14.

..... 90 54
41 17, '

100 225' 0 0.. 451 160'

......... Nil 8..l 200 500 0 .14 8 '

.... 250 5.8

S., ,.... 800 '295'00O 8 17 5 1940 O 8

~i~L

18 Vktorioe.
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I. W. McCANNAgent for the

Olergy Sales, Canada West. Grammr School Sales.

Number Amount Amount Number Amount Amount
1854 Of rcceived on received on of received on received on

Acres. new sales. old sales. Acres. new sales. 'old sales.

£s.d. £s.,d, £s. d, £s.d.
January..... .... 1000 65618 4 58 4 9................ ....
February ... ..... .......... 85 9 2. ... ....... ....
March .... .. ,. 100 5 o 8 58e1610.............. .........
ril........... 800 2217 6- 95 7 0a.. ...........

m.y.. .. 100 615 0- 145 12 8.. ..
June . .... ...... ...... ....,.51141.................0.........
July .... ...... ...... .... 125 8 1......... ............
August........... 400 46 7 .6 169 9 6.......................
September.........
October
November.........

qeember..............-

1900 146 19 0 785 2 1.. ..

JOHN CARROLL, Agent,

January ....... 250 4518 9 848 9 6.............. 87 6 6
February........ 166 1510 0 722 0 8 ............... 1291211
March...........210 29 0 0 881 24.......I......... 938 8

.........' 800 28'0 0 468 64,............ ..... 200 4 11
ay 800 25 17 6 898 18.1......t.... .... 41 5 0.

June ............ .. é..........140101......................
July 76 910 0 845'1117.........,. ..... 700 9-
August...............100. 20 0 0 166 12 'A .........
September ............... t..........279 76........... ..... ..
October..... ...... ........... 202 5 81............... 8211 6-

November ......... 50s 16 6 8 89 58 ......... 158.17 6
December-........... .,...........885 16,0 ... .'4....... 8116 9

1452! 189 17 6 4709 6 2.......... ... 84419 1

J. P.UOBLIN, late Agent

January .... .... .... .... 1719 6'•.•.••••. ••...•....
February0.........................20 2. . ..... 9......
March...........................6810 9............
April. ................ ••... 21 8 2....... ....... t... ..

ay ..... ............. ..... 10811 a.......... .... . ...
June . 72111................ .. .'..

July .. 187 1970 93 811 .................. ...
A.ugust..... ...... ........... 88 16.................... ....
September ........... .... .. 154 17 ........................
October...........................60i11........................
November .. ...........
December ....

187 19-7 o 641 44................... ..

Counties 'of Prescott and Russeill

Common SOchool Sales. Il'rown Sles

Number Amount Amount Number
of eeelved on received on o recyed ou received'o Total.

Acres. new sales. 9ld sales. Ac new sel

£s.dd £s.d.alA
* .. 634, 25 7501 4 161 l10'IO,

* . ..... 1404' JZ15 21.. .. 5 44
* ... 1 U0,5420 4511 122~~

598 21916, 1 46 8 Il 384' 9 'lZs
... 243 146, 10Ô 0 4

1881411
el.,. 2100 84 1 O O 4 5 0" 2M18

... , 90 60 ',, O 0 84 8 3 810 -6 8

...... et 0 0 i .* *0 16810 '128 16 0 7 1101W4 Ù 166 il 15,

for thelCounty ofOxford.

. . 416 91 S,
M.l.*.861 8' I.,

leroObales.

... 69611à8
... *. .le .. ... 461 ý1 til

el.Ton 58iQ I.. 0. 49 0OjI
0 6 el.. elle'' 426 2 4

S T 82112 '

.6 lie,27976 ',

ele...le. elle... 854 9"5"
el 0 . 0le a' 4.... 4171-2 9

- - I

lele.d.6481'. 688121g

for, Prince 'Edwards.e

I $ |17' 19l'

.'. o.l . d'. e6 20,2' 726 25,079*
21 29 6

2 1 :::::1085

182811-1 4 1'l

210 8471

900 60 0'0

elle. . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 ,1 4

| zr~.L 66|1

- . 185
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JOHN ALEXANDER, Agent

Olergy Sales, Canada West. Grammar Sehool Sales.

Number Amount Amount Number Aîmount Amount
1854 f received on received on of reoeived on received on

Acres. new sales. old sales. Aores, new sales. old sales.

£ s. d.' £ s. d. s. d. £ s. d.
January 18250 812 16 0 486 9 0,........................
February... .... 400 59 5 0 1824 5 8................. ....
March .797 52 10 2 498 13 7 ..... .... ............
April ........... 1350 253 10 0 1049 13 9 .. ....... ..... ...
May .... .. 1110 102,13 8 250 8 0
June .... 500 42 17 6 156 2 5.
July .... .... 1200 89 68 25119 1.......
August. .......... ...-......... 135 il 1.........
September...... .... ... ........... 74 9 8
October..... ............. .... 158 6 2.......... ........ ....
November................... .... 91 8 9 ....
December .... .... 68 6 12 0 277 il il

17675 1369 il 0 4704 13 8 .. .... .... .... ....
0 21, iil '11,

ANDREW GEDDES, Agent

January .......... 2163 304 8 0 932 5 7.............. ...

February...........600 138 13 8 591 o 1.
March. .......... 1564 197 3 11 3710 7 10.......... ............
April. .... .... 1857 417 17 2575 1 7 .. .... . .... ....
May .... . 300 5013 7 102817 7 .. ..... .... ....
June . 500 7215 0 358 16 .... .... .... ...
July .... .... 720 164 4 3 1072 16 3 . .... ... &...
August ...... 900 135 7 2 826 5 0. .... .... ....

September ........ 500 170 7 6 94 10 3................. ....
October..... .... 350 134 11 3 369 14 3.......... ........ ....
November .... .... 857 156 12 6 900 10 9.......... ........ ....
Deceniber........... 88 123 10 0 509 18 O.................. ....

10849 2065 18 10 12969 8 8.

DUNCAN CAMPBELL, Agent

January. ..... ...... 318 20 26 185 9 4 ........ .... 2897
February..... .... 100 46 2 6 155 12 2 .. ..... .9 7 5
Mare. ........... . .. .. 666 2 1l' 600 4 18 '43 5 5
Aprl........430 2' 7' 641 ',7810 6 ' 76 5

May ... .... 100 1310 0 * 83 15 2................ 0 410

June 200 22 7'6 104 12' '43 149

July 50 510 0 182 10 0...............[247 12 3

August. .... .... .... . .... 100 2 9 ..

September ... ............ .....178 16 7............ 20 84
October .. .. 9 8 6 . ... . '142 0'

Oct136 830 145 28 '0 0 i24 13 6
November.......... ...... .... 136
December ......... 100 7176 51316 8 100 ,10 1 3 16 1610

868 115 10 0 2785 15 5 1486 154 10 5 736 l 4

for the County of Sirncoe.

Common School Sales Crown Sales

Number Amount Amount Number Amount Amnount
of received on received on of received on received on Total.

Acres. new sales. old sales. Acres. new sales. old sales.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £s.d. £s.d. £s.d.
... 12876 506,12 O 88 5 7 1794 2 T7

.... 9459 584 14 3 229 1 1 2197 6 &

.... 7607 442 17 9 5417 0 1048 18 6

.... 9226 384 14 6 209 16 5 189714 8

. ... 7686 488,9 1 112 8 9 908146

.... 7780 876 7 6 29 911 60417 4

.... 86520 136910 o 2017 168017 4
.. .... .... .... 8384 141 1l8 4 1 0 281'9-9

..... .... 4245 164 8 9 87 1 8 275143
.. .... ... 519 18 84 659,8 241l19'

.... 4288 29713 6 16115 2 550 17 5
. .. .1800 6710 O 11318 4 46512 8

... .... 108840 4792 13 9 1076 5 9 11948 4 1

for the County of Wellington.

.. .... .... .. 8 19 9 1240 8 4
.... 113 44 9 .... ... 78318 6

.. .... .... 800 il 5 0 1118 6 893015 8
.. . . .. .... .. .... 2992 18

.... 181 4 18 8 .... .... 1084 9 5
... .... .... .... 271 23 '2 0'... .... 453 18 6

888 106 8.....73 2 3 21969 885 1 10 719 6 2258 12,LY
Town. 20 0 0 69 15 ,9 12900 487 10 0 8518 9 15741611'
Town. 97 0 O 62 4 3 13700 610 15 0 ... 1 .,.. 103416-9

100 9 0 01.... ... 73178 2649 18 8 4 0 9 8166 1911
1100 550 0 37 1019 17841 6668 6 86129 1902 10-8

.... 8616 8 022 98 6 6 149 19 6 96810,8

2038 286 8 6, 829 9 8 148125 5391,0 6 800 9 6 2184215,

for the County of Norfolk.

.. ... .. .. 284 1 5
.. . ...... 281 2 '

... .... .... .. le.. .... 5 9 9 76216 9
... 74 5 O 605 14

. . 12710,,
• ... ... ... .. r ..... .... 15 15 O 185 18 5

• .. . .. .... ... . ... .. 485 12 S
.... 100 2 9

.... .... .. .... 141110 21816 '9
.. .... 235

. ... .....G ... . ..... ... ... .... 8816 6O

... .............. 54811-10

.... 110 1 7 8852 8 9
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F. McANNANY, Agent

Olergy sales, CanadaWest. Grammar Sciool Sales,

Number Amonnt Amount Number Ainount -Amount

1854. of - received on reeeived on of received on receiyed on
Acres. new sales. old sales. Acres. new sales. old sales.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. ,d £ . d.

Jannary..... .... 400 1710 0 1101910 ..

February... ....... 100 16 7 6 84 16 1.......... ........
March. .................. .. .•.258 16 5.......... ............-
April .... .... 81 1 î1 2 245 2 7
May . ... 100 49 13 9, 20312 10....... ••••
June . .... 62 715 8 '151 5.10 .--... .

July .... 140 Il 6 0 134 124..
Agust........•... ....... 46i'10
September...... .... 100 41 5 0 15 9 4 . .... ....

October . ..... .... 200 26 710...... ...... ... .
November........ ...... . 108 15 2 ..

December...... .... .-. ...... .... 243 5 6 .. . . ... ....

i8q 183 18 il 1603 17 9 .. ....

NORMAN BALLARD, Agent for

January .... ....I.. .. .... .-.... ••••...
February .... ...- .. .. .... .... ...
March . . ... • .- • ... - ...• . . . ... .. .

April .... -.. .. .. •...

May .... ................. .........

June ····. .-.... ... •••

JulyAugust .... .. .. . ..
September.......... .. ....... •
October ..... ..... ... .... •.•
November....... ...... . ...•. ..... 83 8 1

December4.... .... ••.••. ..... 40 2,.

....... 12311 2 .. . . .

JOHN E. BROOKE, Agent

jan . .600 86 18 _9 500 10 8... ..... .....

February .... . 300 22 12 6 662-19,4.... ...... ......

arh ... 100 210 0 558 2 1A .. ..... .... .. ..

April, .. ..-- 2 0 49 12 6 430 9 6 .. .....

May .... 500 201 9 3 7491911 .......... .

June .... • •• •.. .... . 304 16 2

Jul - . 400 63 5 10 851 710.........•..•
August .. 100, 916355872 .. ..........-. .

September. ..........-....... ........ ...... . .. ........
October 115 17 6 6 499 1 9 . ..........

November... ... .. .35110 2.........
December .... 100 69 7 6 99 6 8...... .... . . ••

2415. 522 19,1 5699,5 7 .. .I I ,

for the County of Hastings.

Common School Sales. Crown Sales.

Number Amount AAmount Number Amount Amount
of received on received on of received on received on Total

Acres. new sales. old sales. Acres. xiew sales. old sales.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £s'd. £ ds.d £s.,
.... 400 16 0 12,16 6 157 64

.. .... .... 200 16 0 0... .... 11787
.... 200 8 0 0 20 6 5 287 210
.... 100 4 0 0 2513 0 288 8

.... .... .... 253 49 18 5 .... .... 808 6
..... 4753 157 0 0 6 2 5 82218-11

.. ... .... .... 400 18 2 8 816 0 1217
.. .... 100 8 . . .... .... 54 1

.... 271 1016 10 .... .... 67 2
.. .... .... .... 150, 6 0 0.... . 2'71

.... 400 25 0 0 12141 146168,
.... .. .... 100 4 O O 4 5 0 2610 

..... 2.. .... 327 328 4 11 9013 5 2201 15 ,

the County of Prince Edwards.

... .... 8....

la,... ....
.. .. .. . .. .... ... . .... .L. .

..... 128 11 2

for the County of Lambton.

.... 8528 258 1 7 171 7 10 1016 18 5

.... 800 68 0 O 911811' 845 10*,

.... 2503 2246 O 58 4 6 8882
8 29 16140 103 0 7 70916

..... 8283 224 15 7 81 8 6 1207 là

.... 800 3210 0 82 7 6. 419 18 8

....... 2656 31212 45 8 7 1272 14 '
....... 400 60 52 24 5 8 6521810à
.... .... 829 48 4 4 62 14 6 248
........ 800 18812, 6 261 1110 961"2 e1
...... 129 8 1 3 8017 O 0 90 8 

... ... 252 151 17 6 5411 9 8 5 8

... .18854 1788 19 il 1012 16 9 9024 I 4

A. 185

-~1.

[1F
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W. J. SCOTT, Agent,0for the

Olergy sales, Canada WCst, Grammar Sohool Sales,

Number Amount AmountI Number Amount Amonîn
1854. of received on receivecd un' of received on received on

Acres. new sales. old sale. Acres. noew sales, yold sales,

£s.d. £.d. £,d. £ .d,
January .... 1.... 2957 156 7 7 88616 6 100 2917 0 60 8 7
Februar ... 285 15 4 5 860 , T0' 'I

arel .. ... 708 106 19 7 502 18 0. ...... 8 0
r .. , . 278 775 1 661 8 7 78 6
y 280 56 14 0 661 12 0 104 27 158 91 19 6June . 106 28 2 4 00 0 8 4 2i11 6 16 9

July . . 170 1 15 8 16312 8
Auguot .150 62'0 0 849*
Septernber .80 8117 6' 47 18 7.
October .. .. 50 3 8 9 66 4 Il *le.

November .......... 249 59 16 0 24216 4 28 14 1
Decenber .... ..... 628 16317 0 108 6 91

8179 624 10 6 3600 14 5 208 80 7 2 221 9 8

JOHN DURIE, Agent

January..... .... 400 88 o 16817 2 .. .W ,

February... ....... 800 84 0 0 810 18 1
March . ........ 400 120 8 9 159l11 i
April. .... .... 441 6712 10 478 7 8.
May 850 141 12 6 80 14 21.
.june . .... ..... 1000 255 19 10 75 15 10.
July 600 274 12 6 182 9 50
August..... .... 1195 147 7 6 891 17 o.
September..... . .... . ........ 26 19.
October....,. .... 100 3 0 0 74 9 10.
November... .... 150 40 8 9 881176.L
December .... .... 68 59 9 0 269 811..

5004 1118211 8 2550 8 6.

ALEXANDER McNABB, Agent

hXanuary. ....
Februarya....
March ...
Apri ... .o
June ...
July .

September........
October

DecemberI....

18 Vlotorioe.

j
't

t',
h

t',

LP x(
L r15e

Counties of Leeds and (Grenvi1kç.

common Sohool sales. crown Sales.

Number Amount ,.Amount Number Amount Amnount
of received on received on of received on received on Total.

Acres. new sales, old sales. Acres. new sales. old s4es

e . d £d. d.£ 1d,¤ s
- - 6 160 19l 4' .441511 1889

850 27 0 0 ... 40
6 10 0 0 ... 62 1

.. 86 2 6 11 O 9 7980
oi . 100 11 8 6 849 9 8

6 et. 4 a .o..o285 18 '
S1.11781

- e..o 140'

. 42 72 2...8...660 157 199
S.9449 69 188

18286 6
- 200 80.....220 277 64

1976 224 8 8 19 8 9 472014 2

for the Couinty of Carleton.

a.à8571 186'1610 88 135 681015
2754 280 8 8 29 1410 50412 2
1400 54 160 88 15 417! P

léeoo875, 428 O S8 4 1 651 122
400 1800 1780 255 14"

- 1000 108 111 ..... 1484 17 
.- 200 800 12187 477l ,

66.4 ... 570 80 18 0 37 ,1 6071 7
o4 bu .#.fo100 40 0 89I11 8 119180

8 l l.l868 1410 5 55 7 147 8 1 0
-*. 1210 48 8 0 62 15 6 488 99

-st- 916 87 2 7 1841 o 9 55011

4 .*4. ,4 a . .1118418 776 5 O 628 10 o 51821 1 '

for the Colanty of Bruce.

$90 829117' 0 129 4 9 - . 9
3490 21814 '426512 8. ..

2724 220 19 0 68865 9095610844 780 8 2 478 1811 ... 1254 2l1_
12982 18158 8 1 445 21 .. .10 ., .17 l4
1482 488 5 10214 4 11 .... ... .80.111 .
14899 485ô,11 250 210 .. , . . 8 g9897 1488 8 0 8817 l1 o
6264 .484 610 140 11 '2 .. 24. .2 8
2 180 1144 19 ( 202 9 2 29 7 12 8 84 .475 1 8

.Nil.
M... .Nil

98428 j 56116 2899 " 2 29887 1128 6 6 ... 8 1

e otursa reeeived in fi=e for thws talement

, 1

18Vltorloee

''t
t,
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B stote of WIL

Olergy Sales. canada West. Grammar Sob1ool ales.

Number Amount i Amotint Number Amount Amount
1854. of 'received on received on 'f received on received on

Aores. new sales. old sales. Acres, new sales. old sales.
I I - -I-- '. - -

£ s. d.c £ . d. £ s, d, £ s. d.
June . 100 8 0 0, ... .... .. .

Estate of the late
June .. 815 ......

J. S. GILKISON, Agent for the

January . . Nil. . .. .. .
February .... ... , 100 111 4 8
March .... .... 150 28 5 0 942 170 6 u. W *
April .... .. Nil.
May . Nil.
June .... . Nil.: :, :
July .. . 100 8 15 0 298 0 7
August .... .. .. Nil.

September . Nil.
October ,......... .Nil.
Novernber .. . .. Nil.
December ......... ... Nil

850 148 4 8 1240 8 1 .

C. R. STEWART, Agent ftr the

October .......... 60 0 0 .. 0..
November ......... ...... 465 4 8,..... ................
December 800 12 o 0 104 9 ,11......... ........ ....

300 12 0 0 629 14 2

WILLIAM JACKSON, Agent
September .... ...... 15 0 ..
)ctober..................... 26 160

November ............... 128 0 8.
Decembet .... .... .

.. ... ... 156 Il 8

A. MANAIHAN, late Agent

September.......... .. 4....... .. 411 9........

PETER CARROLL, late Agent

Otober........... ............ 79 5 6
December ..... ..... 200 88 18 1 0u..

206 881810 '79 5 6

A. SCOTT, Agent for

August.. ............. .....
W. HAWKINS, late Agent

September.6.1.... 100 5 0 0 je..-. .I. ........

LIAM RORKE.

Gramgùar, Seh1 Sales. ommon Shaool Sales.

Number Anoutt Amount Nuiber Amout Amount
receivod on reoeived onl of received on received on Total.

Acres. now sales. old sales. Acres, now sales. old sales.

£ sd. £,. d £s. d £s.d. L d.

THOMAS T ALBOT.

Counties of Wentworth and Halton.

... e48 12 8 o12
. Nil 11 8

.... 200 66 5 0 819 g 1086 8
. . Nil.
.. Nil.

... a .. .. .. .. ... Nil...........8,06 15 7
.. Nil.
.. Nil.

.. .... .. Nil.

.. .... .. ... Nil.

N ... 248 7818 0 .. 19 1466 5

Countes of Prescott and Russell.

0,160 0
5862 60117,11 l 206 4 Ise78-à6ê2

. ... 8655 i17 38I1 158. 8'10' 287 1 0"

-. 901,i 78 1 ll 8691210 1079 80

for the County of Grey.

10202 588 7 6 44 3 2 14à8 421 15 10 5 18 1 104619
28630 :1246 18 0 229 59 2701l l 278 4 9 37 11 1818 2 5
88503 19770 0 40312 9 4704 4568 68592a 35960558
20040 101610 0 883 1 8 5709 549 0 8 476'14 8 24e4 6 2

92875 4828 10 6 1060 2 il 14597 1705 4 1154 4 10 8904 18 10

for the Midland District.

. .. I.. ....... .. 4 11 9

for the Gore District.

._ _..8 18à1_

-f 118 4 4

the County of Lambton.

r t. f .- ~ ~8,, 4I4

f r parýt th Cçoty fKo

À, 1~8~5&

't4,
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RCAPITULATION.

Total amountTotal amount of Acres. d

£ s. d.
6296 January...... 1172" 1 10
18836 February...... 1237 14 7
8991 March.:...... 454 15 '
4644 A pril......... 1080 I S6

19611 ay ... 856 810
2963 June......... 859 111
4134 Ju .......... 996 10
1001 August ........ 286 15 il
4492 Spterber . 526 10 8

17091 October ....... 616 7
5787 Noyember... 739 15
3098 December..... 366 8 9

91444 £9142 3 7

Free Grants-J. T. Lebel ..................... 5700

97144

Sold in 1854.
Received

on acéount of' Total

Acres. Total amount Received previous sales.
of sales. on account.

Clergy.......
Crown .........

19501
71943

£ s. d.
4997 Il 4 I
8365 15 0 |

£ s.
1372 4
3024 6

£ s. d.
3341 15 3
1404 7 8

£ s. d.
4713 19 3
4428 14 4

£9142 13 7

h

le185

i i r
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RaTURN shewing the number of acres sold, amount of sale and 'amount of money
received on accouintthereof, during fbhe year 1854.

.A mount,Acres. Amount Sale. ud

£ .d. a s. d.
ClergyLnds, CanadaWest ... .. ... ... 127638 61671 0 0 15858 13 3
OClergy Lands, Canada East ... ... ... ... 19501 4997 11 4 1372 4 0

Crown Lands, Canada West ... ... ... ... 529180 184000 4 2 28404 7 3
Crown Lands, Canada East ... ... .. , ... 71943 8365 15 0 3024 6 8

School Lands. Common ... ... ... ... 304985 153665 7 0 17410 18 7
School Lands, Grammar ... ... ... ... 3369 1,514 8 3 578 5 8

Crown Lands Department, Quebec.

CANADA EAST.
RETURN of Surveyed Crown and Clerry Lands nndisposed of in Lower Canada, l8t

January, 1855, furnished in conformity to the request (6th November, 1854,)
of the Comrittee of the Honorable Legislative Assembly, appointed to examine
and report upon the present system of management of the Public Lands.

Ciergy Lands ... ... ... ... ... 503500

Crown Lands ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2464700

(Estimated.) Acres... 2968200

Crown Lands, under control of Agents ... ... ... ... ... 1665900
Clergy Lands, do do ... ... ... ,.. ... 503500

2169400

Acres,.. 798800

RETURN relative to Township Surveys, for the year ending 81st December, 1854.

Allow- Total, Total Average.
Surveyors' Names. ,Townships. Salary' anes land expense.auces. surveyed. expense. per acre.

A. Bochet ... ... Colbert ... ... ... ... . 2
O. J. Bouchette ... Bristol and Temiscamingue
P.Daly...... .... Weedon ... .. E
F. P. Quinn ... .... Chilton ... ... ... ... . -
Dignan & Martin ... Peterborough ... ... ... p å
J. B. Legendre ... Radnor... ... ... ... .- w
A. Larue .. ... Begon ... ... ...

A. Drisenll ... ... Blake ... ... ... ... - ,
H. G. Hall ... ... Adstock and Thetford ... lu C *
C. P. Fournier.. ... Garneau.. ... ......
D. Sinclair .... .... Derry ... . ... ...

j. W. BOUCHETTE,
Crown Lands Office,

Surveying Branch, East,
Quebec, 24th March, 1855.

for the Com. Crown Lands.

Ai 1855.
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RETmURN relative to Surveyors and Surveys, for the year ending 81st December, 1858.

Total taveStveyr Ne Survey ane TotalSurfeyor a amie. rips,lnd e est perour- e expense
veyors. rations

D, S. Ballhatyne .. esy, Metabetchouan, Caron, and
Charlevoix..........

3, J. Roney ... ... Portland..... .......
T. Tétu.. ....... Roux and Daaguam ....
V. Deslochers ... Woodbridge. ....
L. Fortin ... ... Patton... ...
J. Bigneli ... ... Goyhurst
J, A. Maçon ... ... Villeneuve ... ... ...
E. W. lllaiklock ... Exploration in rear of Quebec •

C J. Bouchette ... Outlines on River du Liedre...
D. P. Croteau..... Bnurdages
P. Griffin.. .... MeGill ... ........
G. Duberger... ... Tadousac, Iberville and Village of

Escoumains ... .
H. M. Perrault ... Bigelow... ... .... ... ...

J. W. BOUCHETTE,-''
for the Com. CrownLatds.

Crown Lands Office,
Surveying Department, East,

Quebec, 1st March, 1855.
JOSEJH CWUCHCN

fCo .

A. 155
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CANADA EAST.

RETURN shewing the qunntity of Land under the control (under the Regulations and

Instructions of the Department), of each Agent for the sale and disposal of Lands-

furnished in conformity to the request (6th Nov., 1854) of the Committee of the

Legislative Assembly, appointed to examine and report upon the present systerm of

management of Public Lands.

Name of Agent. Agent for Clergy. Cro'wn. Total.

Arcand, J. O. 0....... Part of Megantie..................... 36200 8000 44200

Barrow, Thomas...... Part of Two Mountains ................. 9700 26800 86500
Bastien, F. X......... Part of Ottawa........................ ......... ,. 13000 18000,
Boehet, Amable....... Portneuf and Champlain ................ .......... 3600 8500
Blanchet, Cyprien..... Part of Megantie...................... 17764 38000 55764

Bourgeois, G. A....... Part of Drummond................... . 6000 2400 8400
Beaudet, N. A........ Arthabaska ........................... .18500 12400 30900

Daly, Alexander ...... Part of Leinster ....................... 12200 34000 46200

Déry, J. P............ Part of Portneuf ........................ 4000 12600 16600
Deguise, Florence..... Part of Kamouraska..................... 2800 48100 50900
Du erger, George..... Part of Saguenay ...................... 2900 2900
Eden, John........... Part of Gaspé ......................... 7300 84600 91900
Felton, John ......... Pts. Sherbrooke, Stanstead and Drummond 87100 77900 165000
Fleming, William ..... Part of Huntingdon.................... 200 ...... 200
Gauvreau, L. N....... Part of Rimouski ............................... 21700 21700
Gauvreau, Pierre. ,... Parts of Gaspé and Rimouski............ 28800 165200 194000

Hume, John.......... Part of Megantie....................... 13900 17500 31400

Kane, John........... Part of Saguenay...................... .......... 225500 225500

RcKnp, Orin, J........ Parts of Stanstead, Missisquoi and Shefford 29200 , 500 34700
Lafontaine, Aimé . Partof Ottawa......................... 13600 112600 126200
Lavallée, A. B ....... Pts. Two Mountains, Terrebonne & Leinster 1790 19100 20890

Lynch, John.......... Partof Ottawa........................ .......... 5720Ô 57200

Lor, Henri........... St. Maurice........................ à.. 900 21600 22500
Lewis, J. S........... Beauharnois ........................... 6366 ........... 6366
Lebel, J. T........... Parts of Drummond and Sherbrooke...... .......... 96700 96700
McLean, Donald...... Part of Ottawa......................... 3400 11600 15000
Morrison, William..... Berthier ............................. 12100 18900 81000
Martel, Etienne....... Bonaventure........................... 51300 128800 180100

Quinn, W. H ........ Part of Two Mountains ................. 11900 38500 50400
Radford, Walter...... Part of Ottawa ........................ 6500 29300 35800
Richard, Louis ....... Part of Drummond .................... .18800 49000 67800

Rojo, Audrew ..... .. Pts.ofMegantie,Dorchester and Bellechasse 33600 111300, 144900
Starra, John......... Part of Ottawa ................... ..... 22600 19900 42500
Stewart, MeLcan...... Quebee.............................. 15900 61200 '77100

Sheppard, O. O., ...... Part of Drumnond..................... 17000 7400 24400
Têtu, François........ Parts of L'Islet and Bellechasse.......... .11180 65100 66280
Larue, S. V........... Part of Bellechasse..................... .......... 31000 31000

I603500 1665900 2169400
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canada East.

Statement shewing the several steps to be taken fron the period when a tract of
waste land is ordered to be surveyed, til the final delivery of a Patent for
100 acres thereof purchased on the usual terms bya settler, including all
the ordinary references in such a case, and the same, in case of a free grant
and of a Clergy Reserve, furnished in conformity to the request (6th Nov.
1854) of the Committee of the Legislative Assembly, appointed to examine
and report upon the present system of management of Publie Lands.

Respecting Crown Land sold.

1. Instructions with plan of the projected Township, by surveying Branch
to the surveyor chosen for the survey.

2. Return , with plan of survey, field book &c., from surveyor;
3. Examination of the same, for approval or correction, as the case may be.
4. Erection of Township by Proclamation.
5. Transmission to corresponding Branch of copy of specification and plan.
6. Publication, during one month in. Canada Gazette, and certain other

papers, of the notice laying the lands open for the sale.
7' Transmission to the local agent, for his guidance in effecting sales, of a

manuscript. copy of the specification containing the names of the occupants, if
any, with the copy of plan received from surveying branch ; also printed copies
of the notice on slips, for circulation, and forms of permit.

8. Agent's return of sales, and' of receipt of first instalment.
9. Agent's suceessive returns of the other instalments being paid up, with

interest, and of seulement dties being performed.
10. Examination and entry of those returns in the receipt book and the

sales books, of the office.
11. Transmission to thec Provincial Secretary's Office, of the usual reference

and descripiion for the issue of a Patent.
12. Filling up at the Provincial Secretary's office of the Patent; procuring

the Governor and Secretary's signatures;, affixing the great seal thereto; and
transmitting said Patent to Provincial Registrar's Office for enregistration.

13. Enregistering the Patent in the latter office, and transmitting the same
to Crown Land's Office; where.

14. The Patents are compared with the references previously issued, then
cntered in a Book under the date on which they are received and finally trans-
mitted to the proper Local Agent for delivery.

Respecting afree grant of Crown Land.

Preliminary action, same as that for Crown Land sold, and explained above
by Nos. 1 to 5.

Further, action, same as per Nos. 6 and 7, with the required modifications
Agent's Report recomnending party for a location ticket.

Preparing, entering and forwarding ticket to Agent.
Agent's Return of locatee having performed seulement duties, and being

entitled to bis Patent'.
Crown Lands Commissioner's adjudication under order in Council of 22nd

March 1854, confirming location, and authorizing issue of Patent.
Remaining action as that for Crown Land sold, and explained above under

Nos. 10, 11, 12 and 13.
Respecting Clergy land sold, same process as that for Crown land sold, ex-

cept that no settlement duties are required.
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Copies of the Regulations under which Lands are nowo sold, or otherwise disposed
of, together with copies of instructions to Agents :-Aso, Copies of the said
Regulations and Instructions as inforce, prior to those non, adopted.

(Copy.)

Extract,-From a Report of a Committee of the Hon. the Executive Council
on Land applications, dated 22nd July, 1852.; approved by His Excelleney the
Governor General in Council, on the 23rd July, 1852.

On the subjoined Memorandum of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, dated
22nd July, 1852, suggesting new regulations respecting the price and sale of
Crown Lands in Upper and Lower Canada.

Memorandum.

"Suggestions respectfully submitted by the.Commissioner.of Crown Lands."

Upper Canada.

"All Crown Lands in Upper Canada, West of Durham and Peterborough
"Counties, exclusive of the tract mentioned in the former memorandum, to be
" sold at 7s. 6d., payable in ten years with interest."

" Ail other Crown Lands in Upper. Canada at 4s., payable in five years with
" interest."

" In special cases, the Government to fix such higher prices, by order in
"Council, as may seem proper under the circumstances."

"'The conditions as to the Tim ber, and as to improvements, &c., to be made
"to agree with those adopted in the preceding memorandum, on 7th July, inst.

"The extent to be sold to any one individual to be limited to 200 acres."
"It is also suggested that the application to Parliament for, money to

"help in making roads and other improvemrients, towards the settlement of
"Lands, be £15,000 for each section of the Province."

The Committee advise that the suggestions contained in the above memo-
randum be approved and adopted.

Certified,

(Signed,) WM. H. LEE.

CROwN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 3Sth July, 1852,

Notice is hereby given, that the School Lands in the Counties of Bruce,
Grey, Wellington and Huron, are now open for sale to actnal Settlers on the
following terms, viz:

The price 1 be Ten Shillings per acre, payable in'ten equal annual instal-,
ments, with interest : the first instaIrnent to be paid upon receiving auihority to
enter upon the Land. Actual occupation to be immediate and continuons; the
land to be cleared at the rate of five acres annually for each Ipundred acres durnmg
the first five years; a dwelling house, at least eighteen feet by twenty-six, to be
erected ; the timber to be reserved until the land has been paid for in full and
patented, and to be subject to any general timber duty thereafter; a License 'f
occupation, not assignable without permission, to be granted; the sale and
license of occupation to become nuil and void in case of neglect or violation
of any of the conditions; the Settler to'be entitled to obtain a patent upon com-
plying with ail the conditions; fnot more than two hundred acres t9be soId to
any one person upon these termns.
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RUOWN ANDs DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 6t Auguat, 1852

'Notice is hereby given that future Salds of CrofWt LEdads WiIl be at the
prices and onthe termsspecified iniithe respedtite lù6ålitiè 'iérnioned below:

West of the Counties of Dttrhairdhd Victoilà, atùSefér 'Sliilliugalld Six
Pence per acre, páyable in ten denu1 idtaltnents, wth inùtëèäre ne tetb at
the time, of Sale.

Eaqt of the County:of Ontario, within Upper Canada, Four Shillings per
acre: In the County of Otiawa, Three Shillings per acre; from thence, north of
the St. Lawrence to the County of Saguenayj and South of the St. Lawrence in
the District of Quebec, East of ItheChaudière River and Kennebec Road, One
Shilling and Six Pence per acre: In the District of Qebec, West -of the Rlve
Chaudière and Kenhebec Road, Two Shill per aêre: "I theDistjicts df Theé
Rivers, St. Fraderis and Montreal South of 4tle S t. LawreérUe, Three Shillings
per acre: In the Distriot of Gaspé, ind Coúty of Séguey OW Shilli pr
acre, in all.casèsjvayable iz five ,nnual inàeïe , w.ithintéittjIe flfth atl
time of Sale.

For Lands enhanced in value by special circumstances, such extra price
may be fixed as His Excellency the Governor General in Council may direct.

Actual occcupation to be immediate and continuous, tifé Land to be cleared
at the rate ofllve acrës tnnally for every hunidred aÔI-e dtiringfive yars, and a-
dwelling house erected not less than eidtéen feet by twenty-six feetI

The timber tó be subject to aî!y general tirnber d'ty that raay be impo.se
The sale to, become null and void in case of neglect or violation of any öf

the conditions.
The settler to be entitled to, obtain a patent upon côiypi ig Wit h all thé

conditions. Not more than twohnt[di-d acres te be soid td aty one peoù.

-1 1
(Oopy.)ColvLMDDmATE,

Qtrase, 20th Septã¼ûber 185~

Sia,-The eriôlosed prntéd fodir is, the only oua whicli will henceforth be
uséd as a licéisé oi'peïiisioft tô 'éntèrupon and occupy an pubUc land.

Every such license will hereafter ise unera thé signature o1 the oms-
siorner of Crown Lands.

Von will thetafôrefrdéfdit theirstinstamentë with à witten application
from eáach itènëdifig ptlchasër, ïtàtiiigthe~nmber of thelot Iôe dèeslres to ocupy
in co rfirmity'*irh the btice (oô tb July o oth Augustfaùl ail su"clinoa-
tion as miay blé ùIééssary1If ùp"fIÊi irmentf On redeipt whereof the liceuse
willbe immediately forwarded to yoiò'1r eliver .

Ÿon will inéáóh ôé be furnished witþ a ep1icl e si din everyn
stance by the idtd din p asr r hose si nature mar muwnessan
certi that the iùént 'Ùai bei n, r elai him an t as
sentd 'to,the i4iôflïs befoné ós e iveèy o e thd copy si-onèd e y the dommissioner;
and sncli dupikàteyottiillêinitbkk eëécutej te Dëpârtîiinti

(Signed,) JOHN lQPt
P, S; The receipt tobe, giren by you in thodirst insance will beifnirade

posit on account of a certain lot and an Official Receipt will be endored2 n
license ent tq yodford0livery tèthe puzehdser when heexecuteti jnIî åte

(Si|réd> JTNi ROLPH.
'To

Cr wn Land Ageft
Upper Canada.

L 2
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Tc Agent

Herewith you will receive the sum of£ as a deposit on account
of which I hereby apply for permission te oeoupy and cultivate with
a view of purobasing in conformity with the notiqe isued friomthe OrownLands
Department and pablished in the Official Gazette, under date 81st July,1852

Witness,

T6 Agent,
Herewith you will receive the surn of as a deposit on account
of which I hereby apply for permissionto occupy and cuhivate with
a view of purchasing in conformit with the notice issuedlfrom the Crown Lande
Department, and published in ,the Official Gazette, under date 6th AMguat, 1852.

Witness,

is desirous to occupy and culivate Lot number lu the Concession,
of the Township of in the County of witha view to
purchase and obtain a Deed in, Fee for the said Lot on the terme hereinaÙer men-
tioned:

Know Therefore, that the Commissioner of Crown Lande, by this Instrument,
grants full License and permission to the said té enter upon
and clear and"cultivate the said lot of Land for the tern of years,
subject to the followin conditions reservations and restrictions, viz:

irst :-That he s all pay an natalment o one of the purchase
money at the rate of per acre upon execution hereof, and an instalment
of one annually, with interest, until the whole shall be paid.

$econd:--That he shall enter upon the saild Lot immediately and occupy it
continuously, and shall, during the drst five years, clear thereon at;the rate of nòt
less than fiveo acres annually for every hundred acre a
not less thân eighteen feet by twenty-six feet.

Third:-That le shallfnot cut ariy cf the growi ng wood on the said Lot, ex-
cept for the clearing of the ground, for fuel, bui[dings, and fences tiéreo, nor dis.
pose of it inany manner, untif the land has been paid fr iu fui! arid aierted and
any wood eut u violation of thil cordition shal ée deemed tohave beon cut by
the said ând be deíit with asby law provided in respet je
timber eut upon Public Lands without auithority.

Fourth:-That should the said
any of the foregoiig conditions, this Instrument shall becomè niland void audi the
Comtnissioner cf COown Lande may revoke the same, udn he or his Agent may enter
upon, and take back the said parcel of Land without any formlity whatever, dan
withont any other proof than such as May be satisfactory to the ßqverìor General
iu Coundil.

Fift :-That the said shall not transfer or assign
this instrument, unless with the written consent of the Oommissioner -of Ordwn
Lands so to do,

Szth :-That upon eompliance with thefbregoinigcondition te sid
shall be entitld to receive a 1Deed in fee for the said Lot, but the

timber, though owned tereafter , the Patenteé, aialt be held subject te any geni.
eral duty the Legislature may hereaiter impose upon timber.
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Ini witnes wlhoreof lwe aehrèosl u' ad ý si li
d8y otyf ne iudred

inlpreoçnce o

(00e),

Quebej, itt ~elrçr,18

that (a ene ral rulei, transfers ýftrm,, purhàaset~o Lanid 4pth
[of BOthî jafli, or 6th lof A~ugust, 1,842î l wil Dot be ,à~dte fwiess
by sati fatory elv!dence thatthe cQnditlons of, sale hgve en,~ comple jh

__________ ~('Signed) .C.TRU . 4
Té

CrQwný Land' Agent,
M. C

Memorandum.
ln, the absence of ny neargutosreq-aireci ,tobemceb h n

and 26th sections of' ihe LandAct ýof 185$,e a l'rea1 on~1wspa0
JUy, 1854, réd 4cing the numberl of acres,tÔ, 1a~ nna~ ~x v 0~w

acres, on lots ýiii several 'Townshfps lài the, ,Cqio esl ?et~ 7r'i0,(. and
We1fingtop, the sury6ys ,of'wihhdrcul e~ p»lt4 d~~hi
was desirableshoiild le, opéee for sale" without lfurtlw 'x êy Ariïo the$4
ultimo, it was deie b re iiCudl httereguIa~n Ju1é U
August, 1852e (respectingConLxd>sol o ~ p1cbeol dt~s
Townohips which hav àýb-een eurveyd slue thé. Uuo ot ,; r cs

I*MMtntrea Afflaoie"Agde 184th

l.-Thl daol~ of îhe lc Aç'of thrI Ê*ztsiýt, f~1i, tt

feïr qobpm ûoios iVnnlu,ô
c1s
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IL-They are to perform, in addition to the duties prescribed by the and
Act, such inspection and other special services, and give such information as-41,y
be required of them by the Goverrior of the Province or by this tDepartment,

HL-It is their duty to see that no depredations or trespasses are committed
on the Lands, Woods, Mines, Ores, Quarries or other property of the Crown and
clorgy, to revent such trespasses as far as may be in their power, and in all cases
to give information of the same to this Department.

IV.-They are also expected to give applicants generally such advice ani in.
formation as they are enabled to afford (not of a con fidential nature) respecting the
sales and grants of public Lands. But any direct or indirect understanding on
their part fbr participating in the benefits claimed by the individuals, any receipt of
money for their own benefits no.matter from whom, to secure to the parties the
obtaining of any lot of Land, would subject then to the loss of their situation, as
would also all speculation in land within their Agençy not actually under Patent.

V.-In many particularly cases the valuing of certain lots improvedi or not
is imposed on this Departtnent, a duty however which it can only accomplish thro h'
its sub-delegates. The responsibility in these cases resting entirely with the local
Agents, they are to proceed to this valuation with much attention and cautipn,
avoiding all favor or acception of persons, and avoiding equally too high a value-
tion which might deter or overcharge purchasers, or too low a one, which would
diminish the fair proceeds of the public property.

VI.-In the inspecting and valuing of the parcels of Land reserved for villages
and surveyed in small lots, they are to be guided, not by the average price of Land
per acre, but by the particular circumstanees which have. induced the laying apart
those tracts, ad which have reference to their present state, by the resources which
they' hold out and the object of their establishment. The improvements which may
exist on any of those lots are to be valued separately.

Sales of Crown Lands.
1.-The Sales of Crown Lands are stricfly to be confined to the Lots put on

Sale and inserted in the lists or tables already or hereafter to be published, with
copies of which the Resident Agents are furnshed; any occasional deviatiôn from
this rule will be made known in a special manner.

IL-The Lots are tO be sold at the contents and prices specified in the lists to
the first applicants who offer payment in full, either in Cash or Scrip. ] o applica-
tion to purchase is to be entertained unless accompanied with the whole of the purr
chase money.

ca .- The lots generally contain 200 acres while the applicant may only require
100. In such cases, and whcn the lot is not in a particular condition, sales of half
Lots may be effected, the division being always made lengthwise, unless otherwise
directed.

.IV.-Broken or irregular Lots 'are not to be divided, unless the applicànts
furnish at their own cost a Plan or Certificate of Survey of the portion they require,
to be transmitted to the Department for approval. No Lot is to be divided, the
contents of which are less than 150 acres.

V.-Whenever a Lot is supposed to contain less than the quantity-of acàes
mentioned in the printed List, the purchaser or party interested is to furnish the
Agent with a Certificate and Plan of Survey shewing the exact content of tlhe
Lot, which is to be trqnsmitted to the Department for consideration.

VI.-In all the Liste of Crown Lands advertised for Sale, a notcecofs
-than 80 days is given, before the expiration of which noe eecn be effeeted n
-no adjudication should be made before10 decock, A. M,,of e S

V.-IE may therefore happen tiat on or previbus tbe ndh
pointed, applications may' be made by more than One perima for aiie otV



ouch cases, shoutd none of tse p«rties have a righ t of ,r,¢mpion, the Lots so
applied for will have frthwith to be put ulto Phblic Auttion, bè1ining ath
filed price, and adjudged to the highst bidder. The sale however ôf suéhlot
may be postponed to sorne-futuro tIrne, should it be founçnevessary or more cou-
venient to do so, on giving notifto that 'iect in the 'eghbounng places, and
particulàÏly to the applicats, who ouglI t to be notified by letter if psile.

VIll.-All persons wil be admitted to bid at the public aes. Should' the
lastbidder not pay witin one half hoIi, after adjudication, anid thaï from the dispro-
portion Itween, his bid And the preceding one, or froin other cases, there should
be reason to suspect collusion or a design to prevent fair competition, the sale may
be declared null and void, and the 14t put up again, either instantly or Pn a future
day, by giving notice to that effect.

IX. The Agents are authorizd on such occasions to refuse 'any exorbitant
bid, unless the whole of the purchase money be immediately deposited. And
as the above preçautionary -measures will be insisted upon, they slhuld be ánaU
nounced publicly before the Sale.

X.-The Sale of Village Lots, when disposed of by Auction, will be regu-
lated by the,'same conditions.

XI.-No direct or, even vague sufferance or permission is to be 'givenwhich
might authorize persons to settle themselves provisionally on Public Lands.'

X1I.-No advice 's to be given by the Agents on 'the choice of, Lots, they
are merely to point out which are vacant: misunderstandings on those points
might expose the Department to a useless or even disagreeable correspondence.

XIII.-Squatters and 'others in the unauthorized possession of Public
Lands must be informed that the only way for them to, secure theà propèrty there-
of is to purchase them at once. Occupants 'in good faith howeveï,or with iM
provements should be afforded an opportunity of effecting their purchase within
a short delay; and no lot with any considerable improvements enthe ame,
should be sold to an y o:her than the occupant, without first communicating with
the Department on the subject.

XIV.-Whenever it shall appear that a Lot put on Sale should be withdrawn
from the list'for further ,consideration, either on account of some special clairI
or froi its containiâg Mines, Quarries or other particular. productions,, or' fràm
its being likely to be required for Military or other Public Woiks, or froni its
affording important sites for Villages, Mills, or Manufactores, or lastly from its
having been previously disposed of, the Agents are autlorised and regùired pro-
visionally. to wîthdiaw such Lot from the list of" Lands for Sale, andtoinform
this Departinent of the saine, accompanying the information with the necessary
details.

XV.-Sales of Crown Lands, not advertised, rnay be sanctioned to occupants
or to parties who from "the peculiar position of the Land would be injured by the
Sale of it to òthers, on special application to that effect being made te theGev-
ernor. in Council.

XV.-Whenever a Sale is so made under an Order in 'Council, ällonig
the'applicant to purehaseat 'the valuation 'f the Commissiorr of Crown Lana,
the cost of valàation 'or inspection muit be borne by the pa nterèsted;vhen
paid, the Sale Iraybe caried out subièdiýt6 'the approval of epartent At
the same tipie a;eason is 't be assigned fo the valuation ed and theicestsof
valuation tobe stated.

Xß.--As it ofieti occurs that persons who have obtained Orders inCoun-
cil to parchss,ieraina isd itbth' 'security to tha a iichit cones,
and delay ting Sal, un i tobe tndèstoôd 'tt if'thepurchase( oe
be flot- pald -iwihi three me f n ibe tidh t e ,,ctiasalowçd îýi
Council, inteiesti to beicha;rgéd 'fin the idate o 'f '

Ill.-Thol aentw ae e gLve as uh -li ty, a esibl h t
Lands ofQe fôr saleI bydiètributi tii the v T n o ther

-hé' ' 'W '

A. ~55.
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Agencies, and having them put up in the most frequented places, such as Court
Houses, Churches and Taverns n remote Townships.

&les of Clergy Reserves.
L.-The Sales of Ciergy Reserves are regulated by order of the Queen in

Council of 21st October, 1841, and 10th December, 1842, according to which no
Clergy Land is to be sold without having been previously inspected and valued
by competent persons, and the price thereof approved by the Governor in Council.

* IL-A portion of the reserves have been so inspected and valued under in-
structions from' this Office, and Copies or Abstracts of the Returns of Inspection
are furnished to the Agents for their guidance. The Lots are to be sold at the
prices affixed to each, provided they are not below the upset price of Crown

ands for the District in which the Lot is situated, as no Clergy Reserves are to
be sold under that price.

III.-The terms of payment are inserted in the varions notices of sale pub-
lished in the Gazette and other papers, and are as:follows, viz:

† Two sixths, or one third of the purchase money is to be paid in hand, and the
remainder in four equal annual instalments of one sixth each, payable on the let
of January in each year, with interest from the date of sale, the first of which to
falI due and be payable on the 1st of January next ensuing, after the day of sale.

IV.-No Scrip is to be received in payment of Clergy Lands,
V.-On such of the reserves as have been leased in addition to the price per

acre, the rent, if any due, must be paid down with the first instalment to the
expiration of the lease, together with interest at six per cent. per annum, on the
purchase money from the expiration of the lease to the time of sale.

VI.-Parties claiming under the leases must prove their title thereto, by pro-
ducing transfers, as well as a receipt from the authorised agent for the back rent.

VII.-On irnproved lots not leased, interest on the purchase money is to be
exacted for the whole period of occupation, and must be paid in full with the first
instalment.

VIII.-Lessees and parties generally, who have been in occupation of Clergy
Lands for the space of five years next before the lst of January, 1841, have a
right of pre-emption to their respective lots, for the space of 12 months from the
date of the notice of sale,

IX.-In ail instances where the inspectors have neglected to state the period
that the parties who occupy the land without authority have been* in possession
in order to regulate the charge of interest on the purchase money, it will rest with
the Agents to take the best means in their power to satisfy themselves on this
point, before permitting parties to purchase.

X.-When lots are represented to be in the occupation of various individuals
in irregular portions, it is desirable that the parties should make an amicable
arrangement among themselves, so that patents may not be required, excepting
for the regular half lots.

‡ XI.-Should the purchaser be either the lessee or the occupant, the value of
the improvements is to be claimed, besides the price per acre unimproved.

XII.-In order that the expense attending the inspection may be reimbursed,
it has been decided that, upon such lots as have been inspected, an addition be
made to the valuation of 20 shillings on lots containing 100 acres or less, and 80
shillings on those containing more, for land in Upper Canada, and 15 shillings
and 25 shillings for the same description of lots respectively in Lower Canada.

§ XIII.-Where lots have not been inspected, the parties in ocetipation must

* Altered by circular of Sist Maroh, 1851.
. Altdred by circular of 14th March, 1846.

Revoked by circular of the 23rd Deer., 1846.
§ See also circular of 6th May, 1846.
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make a specialapplication to the Governor General in Council for permW510ito
a api a aim to pr ption, and that there is no adverse ciau

p aceopnt of improvemens, i t rcertificate of a licnsed srveyor (tç be ob-

tained by themat their own proper cot) which should state the extent an4

nature of said improvemneflio,,what the'character of the landl ls,'andhis'opoI
gent y11 ad wi rephrt e

of iis value, to which the Agn îiadherpr pnUcopino fteS

V8 ~V.Appt iations for vacant uninspeçted Olergy Reserves are to be mgae

in the samne manner, the, vacancy and value of the, tand, to beproved,,by the

certificate of a licensed surveyor, as mu preceding paragraphe

XV. -parties, conceiving tbernselves aggrieved by.'the retur'ns of inýpectionfl

Xave a right to have lhèir case consieraed upon petition to the Governor in

Council ; such appeals, however, ought not to be encouraged except, in cases of

evidfnt error or injustice.
XVI.-Ad r new sales of Clergy Reserves are to be returned monthly, but in

separate stateneits.

Sales of Timber &icenses.

Separate Agencies have more recently been appointed for the Management

of Timber Licences.

Collection of Arrears.

.- Listeof arrears on former sales, of Publie Lands, as well as on Rente,

are furnished to the Agents, and it e rheir duty to attend tothe collectionfof the

same, by notifyicg the parties indebted'to cati a nd pay at the offire of the Ageitâ.

II.-It is desirable that ihey should sec oasiorlly the debtors of theDe-

partment, and make themselves acquaintd with the r esidence of each of hern,

and with their mneans of paying; yin

pense to be 'charged to the Departmeflt.
p l.-It ie to be observed, that interest when chargeable, is to be calculated

on eac instalment from the day of sale to the day of payment.
IV.-Full instalments only, with interest, are tosbe recived by the Agent,-e

ail moneys offered in part payment of such instalments should b oloined, by the

Agents,-nither are they to rece portionso selotsi ,whe

divided at the time of;sale, as subdivisions of sales are not permitted f
V.-Transfers and Assignments of lots are frcquently sent to this Office for

registratiofl- wten forwarded'through thec Agents, they ought to sec that thcey

are duly executed, and have the affidavit attached required by the 30th Clause of

thc Land Act.
V.-L-t- can onl be transferred as originally dinlposed 1 of.

vîî.~rransers o1lot soid will not be rcgistered unlessal cistteit

actually due are paid up.

.Remu'neratiOn.

I.-The remuneration of the District Agents is fixed by an order in ,Councit

of the 8th January, 1843, at a commission of 5 per cent. on the flrst two thousand

pounds collected, at 2J per cent. on ai subsequent receipte on account of sales

and instaltnents.
an .- On collections on account of rente, a commissioln of 10 per cent. is al-

.owed, without reference to the amount of commission which may be derived

rom other sources.

* .Altered in August, 1846, to 6 per cent on the first £500,--on the uext £1000, 21 per cent, and on aU

suma exeeeding £7, 500, 1* per cent.
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III.-This perncentage is ta be caloi1ated op hie 8Jst Decenmber, on the aggre-
gate proceeds drinng the per of alU ]P? liç j.Mo aind Timbpr, (when subject to
a commissiop) and is intended as a fgl1 grpzsatiow.,ot oQdy for the u'anage-
ment of Sales and Collections geperally, aud attçn4g to what may le deened
necessary for the protection of the pub4e property under their çharge, but also fQr
all the other ordinary duties which the JDitric ents are called ppon to, perfol
such as reporting in all cases referred to them by the Department, receiving ad
deliverin Patents, and giving applicants'generallyt they rayre-

mure in al iatters connected with Publynt14rae,
IV.-It is particularly to be observed, that on credit sales the Agent will be,

entitled to a cornmission on that portion of tlem only whih he will collept at the
lime of salp; the comm*issiç on spbsequçut instalments, wben çpllected wil) le
received b y him, or his successor în ofice, as the case nay hg,

V.-When employed on inspections, or other extXçrdinsry duties, ut4dgr
special instructions fropi this qffiçe, the 4gents will þp entitle4ý. i a p'y of 15s.
per day, which is to cover all travelling and other expenses.

VI.-Ii making out their charges for inspections, they will invariably state
the number of days employed on each service, ad, the distance in miles travelled
from their residence to the extreme point visited; the account to be sworn to at
foot before a Justice of the Peace, as practised by Land Surveyors.

VII.-Postages, which they may have to pay on letters addressed to them on
official business, will be reimbursed to the Agçnts ; they are, therefore, to trans
mit quarterly, on the last day of March, June, September and Decenber, of each
year, a statement of Postages so paid by them, rnnioning the date of the leter-
the name of the writer,-and the amount paid Pn each. These accounts will þe
cçrtified at foot. All letters so paid for, will bc considered as records of the offipe
and will bave to be produced when required.

VIff.-Agents arel nQt to pay the postage on, letters sept by therp, niipse
writtei by order of or for the benefit of the )epartnt,

IX.-They are to provide themselves, a their çwq çost,,with all tfre nçeg,
sary Books and Stationery.

Monthly .Returne.
I.-As soQo as possible after the last day qf every m ça h Agent is re.

qui red to pre pare and trqnsmit a retprn, according tq tb forrl furni4hed, of al hie
Sales and Collections on account of this Departient, during that mouth,

Il.-The eet4rns to be nade in dupliçate, 'pw Copy ta romain in thie office
and the other to be returned to the Agent, apprQved or ,th crreçtions ifn
sary.

11.-All transactions, whether Crown or Clergy Sales or instalments (with
the exception mentioned under the head of Clergy Sales, Section XVI,). are-to be
entered as they occur in their regular order of date, speçifying distinctly in the
column headed " Description," the particular service on secount of which tbhsam
is received. The date of each transaction is to be inserted in the proper column.

IV.-These returns should be prepared with care, and the interest when
any, calculated correctly, stating the number of years and days for which it is
charged.

V.-As they are intended to be a mere eopy of eaeh day's transactioo, the
returns may be commenced a few days before and closed an the last day of the
month, there is nothing therefore to prevent their being mailed for transmission
within the first three or four days of the followingr month, and it is expected that
this will invariably be done.

VI.-In the first money column the full amount of each sale or collection is to
be entered, principal and interest in distinct items; and in the others respectively

,rnust be specified what proportion of the same ha beei pAid in cash or geyip,
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writing on the faco of the crip the particular sale onacconnt of which it has beeu
paid.

VIL-In all payments in scrip the exact amount due only must be received,
unless the party tendering it is willing to forfeit all excess to the profit of the
Crown, as no change is to be returned either in scrip or cash for any sç excess:
all balgnces sQ given up are to be carefully noted in the returns. AU over pay.
ments in money to be applied çn subsequent instalments are also to be declinéd
by Agents.

VIIL--Al sprip reoçived duwimg the month must invariably be enclosed
within the rçtnrp of that moth,; sçding it either before or after is apt to create
çonfsion,

Moneye aee to be paid over whenevçr thoy amtuint to twenty-dive pounds, and
all balances muder thgt gun sent with the returns. And as the forwarding of
mone by mail may be attended with some risk, rernittances will be considered
as duly made if deposited iito any of the Banks authorised to receive Govern-
iget doposits, (wh çveyr ach tcaiet t or near the residence of the Agent) trans-
mitting the BgMs xpçqipt for th, sie,

IXAt th4 fqQt or pn the buak çf the return, the different suns transmitted
with it, in cash or scrip, or during the month should be stated, shewing the exact
ampogn retaine4 hy the Agpt t ngççeount of each raturn for bis commission.

.X.-,-Collectios ça eçpprit of Timber will also be reported monthly but In
separate returns.

XI.-Should it happen that no sale or collection had been made, a report to
that effect will be made ia the following terns

"I have to report that I have made no sale, and collected no money what-
ever on account of the Department of Crown Lande during the present month
of"

(Date and Signature.)

XII.-Correct Copies of their returns should be preserved by the Agents,
as subsequent reference may occasionally have tg be made to them.

XIIL-In all new sales it is necessary that the names, surnames and additions
of the purchasers should be inserted at length, as also their place of residence, that
the parties may be referred correctly for Patent.

XIV.-With the exception of their per-centage, Agents are in no case to
retain in their hands, out of their collections, any sum whatsoever for any claim or
account they may have against the Department-should they have any just demands
te prefer against it, either for themselves or others, they will transmit the same, and
when approved the arount will be passed te their credit or a cheque sent In
payment.

XV.-.-All accounts against the office are to be transmitted in duplicate, and
separate and distinct aceounts are to be made for each different char g e.

XVL-No charge will be admitted unless previously sanctionedby the offce.
XVII. -. All official communications, bank cheques, &c., &c., should be direc-

ted ta the Ç0mmisgionçr of Crown Lands, as in cases of absence, inconveniences or
delays may arise when addressed nominally to any other ufficers of the Depart-
ment.

XVII-.-Letters accompanying monthly returns should allude te no subject not
immediately connected with the account part of those returns, and generally when
&n Agent bas to address the Depgrtment Qoseveral distinct matters, i is desirable
that be should do so, by so many separate comunicationa, as without thia precau,
tion, much inco4Wnier>ee may result tote public offices, each case having
fregnently to be considered or referred te other Depaxrments separately.

XIX.--The books and other papera or records of their-agencies-are to be kept
apart fron the Agents' private papers and comidered as public property, ta be pro.

A. 1855.
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duced or handed over to their successor in office or to the Department whenever re-

quired to do so.

(Circular.)
DE@PARTMENTý oF CRowî AiNs,

MONTREAL, 14t1 March, 1846.

SR,--The Executive, on the representations made to them from various parts
of the Province, have deerned it advisable o mnodify the terms lately established
for the sale of Clergy Reserves, and a public notice to that effect will appear in
the Gazette of this day. Your attention is therefore requested to the following
directions, which supersede part of your former instructions respecting the sales
of Clergy Reserves.

1st-One Tenth only, (instead of One Third) of the Purchase Money will,
from this date, be required in hand, and the remainder in nine equal annual
instalments of One Tenth each, payable on the 1st of January in each year, with
interest, from date of Sale, the first of which to fall due and be payable on the
lst of January next ensuing after the day of Sale.

2nd-On Lots occupied without authority, in place of interest, as reqmired
by the late regulations, rent will be charged for the time of occupation, at the
following rates, viz:

In Upper Canada,

For the First 7 years, 35s. per annum,
Second 7 ditto, 70s. ditto,
Third 7 ditto, 1059. ýditto, On Lots of 200 Acres, and in pro-

In Lower Caniada, portion for half Lots.

For the First 7 years, 25s. per annum,
Second 7 ditto, 50s. ditto, 
Third 7 ditto, 75s. ditto. J

Srd-The privilege of pre-ernption granted by the late regulations to lessees
or their assigns whose leases expired previous to the 1st day of January 1841, as
also to occupants of Clergy Lots without authority previous to same date, shall
not be considered to extend to such lessees or their assignees, or to such Occu-
pants as do not on or before the Ist January 1847, make application to the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands for the purchase of the Clergy lots wbich they res-
pectively occupy, and who do not on or before that day pay all rents which may
be due, according to the present regulations.

4th-It will be an express condition of all Sales of Clergy Reserves, that
the purchaser shall not eut or remove any timber (except for the purposes of
clearing and building on the land) until the whole of the purchase money shall
have been paid.

The rent to be charged is uniform in each section of the Province upon all "
lots occupied without reference to their respective value; there may therefore be
cases in which, owing to the distance of the land from any market, the badness P
of the soil or other circumstances, the full rent, at the rate specified, would be a.
heavier charge than the land could bear, and might swell the price of it beyond
its actual value including improvements.
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It will be your duty to report such cases for the consideration of the Depart-
ment, stating particularly thé circumstances of each, and suggesting at the same
time what would be in your opinion a fair and equitable charge.

In some instances, Occupants, although willing, have represented thern-
selves unable to pay down the One Third of the Purchase Moriey required by the
late regulations, together with all the arrears of Rent. The extension now
granted for the payment of the principal will in a great measure meet the require-
ments of such cases.

It would be more in accordance with the wishes of the Government, and no
doubt more for the interest of thé purchasers, that the entire amount of arrears
should be paid at the time of purchase, and this rule must be adhered to when
practicable. Yet, in particular cases when the arrears will amount to a large
sum, when from, other causes the occupant will be totally unable to pay the
amount of arrears in hand, the Depariment will not object to add the latter to the
principal, and receive instalments on the whole. In all such cases two in place
of one instalment of ten per cent. will be required.

For instance, on a lot of 100 Acres valued at 10s. per Acre the
price will amount to ........................... £50 0 0

Supposing this lot to have been occupied ý years, the charge for
arrears will be as follows

Seven years at 17s. 6d. (for U. C.)......... £6 2 6
One year at 35s. do ........... 1 15 0

£ 717 6

Making altogether the sum of ........... £57 17 6

Two Tenths of wbich will be £11 1Is. 6d., and £5 15s. 9d. for each follow-
ing instalment.

It will be necessary in al] such cases that the arrears of Rent should be re-
presented by a proportionate increase, on account of improvements, in, the price
of the Lot per Acre, and returned as such.

The sale of the above Lot might therefore be inserted in the Monthly Return
as made for Ils. 613d. per Acre, to cover Principal and Arrears. To simplify
the operation, any fraction under or over a half-penny might be left out in the
calculation of the rate per Acre. The price of the above Lot would iii that case
be reduced to Ils. -6 per Acre, and amount altogether to £57 17s. 6d.

In all cases of application for the purchase of occupied Clergy Reserves, the
parties in possession must be required to furnish to ýthe Agent an affidavit fron
two neiglibours, shewing the period of occupation, and thé nature and extent of
improvements made, to be transmitted with the returns.

It has been found that when the ten instalment systein formerly prevailed,
many Clergy Reserves were purchased, and the first instalment paid nerely with
a view to obtain the Timber thereon, which was accordingly removed, the Land
was subsequently abandoned, and now remains to be resumed by the Govern-
ment despoiled of its principal value.

To guard against a repetition of this evil, all future Sales must be made
subject to the express condition that no Timber (except for the purpose of clear-
ing or building on the Land) shall be removed until the whole of the Purchase
Money is paid up.

Should an Occupant desire to sell any marketable Timber, he will have to
apply for permission to do- so to ,the Resident Agent, who, before granting the
samei will insist on the value of the Timber to be out being paid in band, or will
secure the amount thereof by Bonds payable within a period of nine months from
the date 'of the permission, to be signed by the Applicant. with two good sureties;
the proceeds to be applied in part liquidation of thé Purchase Money.
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Sales already made undçr the late regulations, and on which interest and
One Third of the Purchase Mopey have been paid, are not to, be distrbed, but,
if desired, the payrnent of future instalmnents may be delayed and divided so as
to extend them ever the term of nine years now allowed to Purchasers, tadng
care to bring all such future instalments into decimal portions of thfe Qriginaal
amount of purchase,

Rentson leased Clergy Reserves in Upper Canada are, as heretofore, to be
collected by Mr. BAuiEs, at Toronto.

You will give as much publicity as possible to the notice before alluded to,
copies of which will be sent to you for that purpose, and particularly to that part
of it which refers to the future occupation of Clergy Laids without authority.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

(Copy.)
nwnLANlDs DEPARtTMENiTe

MONTREAr, 61k eay,1846.

You will on receipt of this resume the sale of Clergy Reserves under your
present instructions, but I am to call your particular attention to the valuation of
the lands applied for.

The generally low rate at which the.Clergy Reserves are considered to have
been estimated was the cause of the recent suspension; the greatest care there-
fore should be taken that no lot be disposed of below its real value, which ounht
to be established, not with reference to the upset price of Crown Lands but by the
price that private lands in the neighbourhood and of the same quality would con-
mand.

In effecting sales of lots included in the general returns of inspecetiou, you
will carefully revise the price affixed, and report such lots as you may conceive
to have been undervalued, and suggest at the samne lime what i your opunogQ
would be a fair price.

You will also pay partieular attention to the valuations made by surveyor
at the request of intending purchasers, and should you find a disposition in aiy,
of them to undervalue the land you will decline receiving their reports, and siü.'
gest to the applicants such others as you may think wilI render justice to ail ga
ties concerried.

(Signed,) D. B. PAPINEAU,
Commissioner of Crown Landg

To
Crown Land Agent,

U.- o.

(Circular.)
CRowx.L4xD DEkPARTMENT,.

Montreal, 23rd December 1846.

SIR,-By the printed circular of the 14tb March last, you were infornd
that-" the privilege, of pre-emption granted by the late regulations to lessee
"and to their assigns whose leasesexpired previous to the lst day of JanuTy,,
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1841, as also the occnpants of Clergy lots without authority prior to the same
"date, shall not be considered to extend to such lessepes or their assigns -or to

"such occupants, as do not on or before the 1st January, 184M make appica-
"tion to the Commissioner of Crown Lands for ,the- purchase o the Clergy lots
"which they respectively occupy, and who do not, on or befòre that day, pay
"all rents which. may be due, according to the present regulation.

I am however now to inforn you, that a further delay is granted to parties

so circumstanced. You will not therefore, for the present anduntil further ins-

tructions, sell any Clergy Reserves so occupied to any other than the occupant
or his agsignee. And this will be your authority for refusing 1 sell such lots

to other applicants.

I have the honor to be,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed.) D. B. PAPINEAU,
Comnmssioner.

(oopy,)
Circular. LANDs DEPARlIENT

TORONTO, 2ùtT Jan»Uryf, 1851.

Si,-In consequence of continual appeals to the Executive Government for

protection on the part of individuals in occupation.of land which bas been sold
to other persons, it is deemed advisable that a clause should be inseited in receipts

given to parties purchasing land supposed by the Agents of the bepartment to be
vacant, to the following effeet; thattle sale is made upon the express understanding
that nu claim exists on the part of any other person on, account of improvements
or otherwise, and that should a claim be established the sale wMl.be cancelled.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) J. H. PRICE.

To
Crown Land Agent,

M. C.

(Circular.) CROWN'LAND EE~ARTMuniNT
TORONTO, 318t Marc, 1851,

Sm,-Having brought under the notice of the Government the prohibition

(embraced in the 2nd paragraph, respecting the sales of Clergy Reserves, of the

general instructions of November 1845.), from selling such lancs at less, than 8s. er

acre, I have to inform you that the Department is authorzed to dispose of ots
at less tlian that price, rovided it be clearly proved that they are of an inferior

quality,; which you will e careful to ascertain, demanding for em an appropriate

p his is equall applicable to lots not included in the is ection of 1844, for
which applicants ave to ýfornish Cerdficates of aLicensed Srveyor, and i1pon
which your Teport ià requited by the 18th paragRaph ofthe sau e,intructions.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
J. H. PRIOCE
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RETURN of Clergy Reserves undisposed of, in Upper Canada, at 1st
January, 1865....................................................... 664400 acres.

RatnE of School Lands, in Upper Canada, at same date
Common School ...................................... 319100 acres.
Grammar School..................................... 164300 acres.

Total............................ 483400 acres.

RETURX of surveyed Crown Lands undisposed of, in Upper Canada, at the
same date.................................................... 1371100 acres.
No Free Grants were located last year, but about seven hundred locations of fifty

acres each, previously made by the Agents on the lines of road in Upper Canada open for
settlenent, were confirmed.

Crown Lands Department,
Quebec, March, 1855.

RERvN shewing as nearly as possible the quantity of land under the control of each
Agent for the sale and disposal of the Lands.

Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry................................ 49800
Prescott and Russell . ................... ..... ..................... 102300
Leeds and Grenville ............................. ............................. 43600
Carleton ............. .................................... 39400
Lanark........................................................... .. 172300
Renfrew............................................... ....... .. 258000
Frontenac, Lennox and Addington ....................................... 458500
Prince Edward ................... ....... ................................ ......... 11100
Hastings ......................................................... .93200
Northumberland and Durham .... ............... .......... ....... 25700
Peterborough and Victoria .......................... ............ 231200
York, Ontario and Peel ..................................................... 17600
Simcoe............. .............................................. 97000
Grey ........... ........ ...... .................. ............ 131600
W ellington ............... ....................................... 77700
Waterloo............................................. ............ ........ 28000
Balton.................... ........................ ...... 2800
W entworth ....................... ............................................................ 2100
Oxford and Brant ........ ......... ................................. 1800
Middlesex and Elgin....................................................... 5900
Lincoln, Haldimand and W elland..................... ................................ 400
Norfolk ....... .............................................. 7300
Kent ........................................ 20500
Essex ............. ........................... . . .. ... ...... 31200
Lambton .............................. ...................... 16500
Perth ................................................. .. 50000
Huron....... . . ................. .................... ................. .. 170100
Bruce.............................................. 169700

Memorandu.-In the County of Renfrewr, the Townships of Brougham (about
84,000 acres), and Grattan (about 61,000 acres); in the County of Grey, the Township
of Proton (about 66,000 acres Grammar School Lands); and the residue of Melacthon
(about 30,000 acres Crown Lands); and in the County of Perth, the Township of Wal-
lace (about 23,000 acres Common School, and about 30,000 acres Crow n Lande,) are
surveyed, but, not yet placed at the disposal of the Resident Agents by advertisement.

J. C. TARBUTT.
Crown Lands Department,

Quebec March, 1855.
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Rmcam&Piu TIovON of Woods and Forests returned for 188.
memsesa

Nninam of Agents.

John Alexander....
John E. Brook ....
Alexander McNabb.
Walter Crawford ...
Sarnuel Hart......
F. McAnnany ,....

Allan Macpherson

W. J. Scott........
Alex. J. Russoll. ...
MoLean Stewart .,.
Donald McLean...
H. W. ecCann..
John Starrs......
W. I. Quinn ......
Amable Bochet ....
Geo. Duberger.
Alex. Daly ........
John Kane ..
William Morrison.
Oliver Wells......
Cyprien Blanchet
Florence Deguise.
John Felton .......
L. N. Gauvreau....
Pierre Gauvreau....
John Hume .......
Louis Richard.
Andrew Ross..
C. C. Sheppard....
François tu......
John A. Torney....

o

8
1

.. 0
29

17

24
212
55

7
14
283
3

19
17>

3

16

6
74!'

Aroa
in

%quareëMlofs.

160

260

112
2346

45

483
703
857
506

7309
318,j
los
579
72

124
28
15

395

1826

Add
08 -i

29584

Ground Rent aocruod on Liconses,

Crown.

£ R d1.
32 2 6
8 12 5

18 2 6

......

.Jesu jj~~ White nnd Red Elm, Ash, Oak,

Estates.

£ s. d.

82 10 Ol.

28 50
802 15 0

68 26
60 9 0
89 0 0

107 2 6
70 15 0

7292 4 0
40 Il 3
13 10 0
72 7 6
9 0 0

16 10 0
8 10 0
1 17 6

49 7 6

228 5 0
bonus on sale

[1635 O 0

....... Ô

of Licou

184 9 21

Total.

£ s. d.
32 2 6
8 12 5

18 2 6

207 8* 9

32 10 0

2572.11 1i

804 8 6
28 5 1)

302 15 o

68 2
60 9 0

,89 o o
107 2 6
70 150

7476 13 1)
40 11 3
13 10 .0
72 7 6

9 0 0
16 10 0
3 10,0
1 17 6

49 7 6

6 2 6
228 5 0

ses.,......

DuEs CoLtano'rED.

Quantity and Description of Timber.

Elm, Ashe
Po, &o.

Pos. Feet.

78
98

145

205

...9

8370

4931

896......20964

Oak,

Pas. et

.. .

28

.. 1
2985

283

272

6001

Saw Logo,
&e &,

Vine. Spruce

884

192
71973

169497f

40
222469

2550
113700

14962
8958

18185
4366

50327
7946

84055

5460
14845
17075
2322
8166
2222

1813
5008

93761 8321833

19131
63136

5

26665
34499

1165
6599

19331

206

213953

White and Red
Pine, &c,, &o.

Pos. Fee.. m

276
2557

1680

164925
3491
5591
1845

.....0

.....

180

19320
204517

75158

102701f)8
236828
278045
114326

70000

11819 9 2111904181118524091

Amount of Duties aoorued thereon.

Crown., Clerqy7

1, d £ s.d.
3 2.

14 9...

4392 18 il

0 16 8
4635 15 8

21467 4 4
497 Il 2
717 17 8
2627 10 2

311 14 2
885 18 1

1060 4 5
93 il 8

1209 19 2
165 10 10

1650 10 9
217 16 6
206 5 6
177 0 3
587 6 7
714 13 7
70 5 8

218 a il
253 1 .10

686 15 5

57 O 2

School.

£ s. d.

45315 5 05702.

Jesuits
Estates.

£ s. d.

808 0 5

Total,

£ s. d.
IL 8 2
79 14 9

57 0 2
2035 18 4

4392 18 11

O 16 8
4635 15 8

21467 4 A
497 Il
717 17 &

2627 10 2
811 14 2
885 18 1

1060 4 5
98 11 3

1209 19
165 10 1

1958 il2
217 16 6
206 5 5
177 0 3
587 6
71 1 7
70 8

218 a il
258 1 10

24 .
686 15

08 O0 5 45680 75I

TotpI acrued
from

Licenses
granted and

Duties
colleôted.

£ s. d.
48 6 8
88 7 2
18 2 6

598 16 10
57 0 2

2242 17 1

4425 8 il

0 16 8
7208 6 9

21467 4 4
801 14 8
746 2 8

2930 5 2
811 14 2
454 0 7

1120 18 5
182 118

1817 1 8
286 6 10

9486 4 4
258 7 9
219 15 5
249 7
596 6
731 87

18158
220 1 5
802 9 4

915 0 5
6288 156

63788 9 9

Remarks.

555 floats,
272 feet Butternut.
10786 W. . staes.

11318 feet spruce.

86 feet Tamarac.

A1855.

fil

LioEýNsEs GRANTE.D.
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(Copy.)C

10st march, 1850
Mr. Spragge will furnish the Committee with a comparative statenent of

the costofmanaging the Puble Dom'ain in Upper and in Lower Canada, distin-
guishing the Departmental charges and surveys, 'and suggesting such changes as
may in his opinion be productive of increased efliciency, ad economy. His
remarks are requested to apply to all the varios classes of property.

A. T. GALT,
Chairman.

Statement prepared by Mr. Spragge, Chief Clerk Crown Land Departmenti n com-
pliance with the requisition of the Committee of the Honorable the House of
Assembly, appointed to exiquire into the management of the Public Lande,
with a view. of shewing the "comparative cost of managig thelabli
Domain in Upper and in Lower Canada, distinguisbing the Departmental
charges and survey.," as directed by the Committee.
The accompanying Schedule exhibits theOffice establishment of the Depart-

ment of Pulic Lands on the 81let Dec., 1854, with the amount of salary paid
to each individual. There being a ,class of Officers, including in theirnuiber
the. Commissioner of Crown Lands, who fulfil duties which pertain to both
sections of'the Province, it bas seemed correct in principle, to treat the aggre-
gate amount of £%1 85, which represents their annual salaries, as apportionable
equally between Upper and Lower Canada. It will accordingly standthus:
Total amount of salaries paid to officers and em-

ployées of the Upper CanadaBranch........... £8178 15 0
Add one-half of the sum, paid to persons employed

for both sections.e........................e 106710 0

Total expense of office establishment for Uppe«
Canada,....£4241 5 

Total amount of salaries paid to officers and em-
ployées of the Lower Canada Branch.... ...... £3560 12 6

Add one-half of the sum paid to persons employed
for both sections,.......................... 1067 10 0

Total expense of office establishment for Lower
Canada,...**.....*...*.*..*.... *.. ... £4628 2 6

Expendityre for surveys in Upper Qaada during
the year 1854 @.e........* .. . ... £2870 2 0

Expenditure for surveys in Lower Canada during
the year 1854.,... ... ae....... ... e# a. .e s £7898 9 5

As a portion "of the costof-managing the PublicDomain": the remuneration
allotted to the Local Agents for attending to the aale of the Public Landsi, n their
respective CountiesorDivisions,emounting, in Upper Canada as per centagesupon
the suma received in paymedtof land sold, 1o.... .... .aà ..t.. £ 40a8 *08
And in Lower Canada to...... . .... s.. ........... e.... . 470 164
should properly be included. These, however,, as wellas general patinlars of
sales, WiJl appear ln the statementiwhich it davolvestuponi the Aecounta~ntofthe
Department toeprpre tin detašil, .and glance t will be, perceivedthat these
amounts ought not to:be addetothe expendituretof the ofieeestabliéliment, in-
asmuchi as t truemode of comig at the omparative expense of m eieme
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in Upper and in Lower Canada is by arranging under their distinct heade the out.
lay incurred, and determining whether the benefits which result to the Province
from the expenditure will justify its continuance, or whether vith the same
expenditure under an improved system, more satisfactory results may ,not be
secured.

Referring to the large amcunt charged as remueratiôn to Lotal Agents in
Upper Canada as per centage on land salcs, it is to be obseived, that the payé
ments realized corespond proportionably with the large som reteived by those
Agents, for services rendered by them in the sale of land. There are other items
of expenditure which it would be diflicult, if not impossible, entirely to assign in
their just proportions as pertaining to each division of the Province, of these
postage, fuel, an equivalent for office accommodation, repairs to building, &c.,
could not be separately distinguished ; and as regards stationery, printing, adver.
tising, office books, &c., &o., although by carefully analizing the accounts, the
section against which they ought to be charged could bé àScetained, in general it
would be attended with a considerable degree of trouble, and would occupy time
Whlch can be ill spared.d

It has been often urged both in aùd out of Parliainent that the cost of main-
taining the Land Departmônt exceeds what the revenue dêrived from it will jus-
tify. As bearing upon this point it is important here to state that while the seat of
Government was on the last occasion at Toronto, the writer ôf ibis paper, in con-
junction with another gentiemán, satisfactorily ascertained that the cosi of niman
agement in the Upper Canada Branch of the Department was relatively less than
that of the Canada Land Company, whose prudent, economical and judicious
arrangements, offered a guarantee that their establishments were not conducted
upôn an improvident systen.

It is satisfactory to be enabled to place these cireurustances before the CÔm-
mittee, redounding as they do to the credit of the offieers of the Land Depart-
ment.

Adverting to the subject of cost of management, the principle musti be à4tnità
ted, that such an establiëhment as the, Land Department ought to confine its
expenditure within a limited per centage, upon the amount realized from the dis-
posai of the public land under its charge, in Upper Catiada I see no resou why
frôm 7 to 9 per cent. should not be ample to cover both the cost of managernéet,
and the effecting of ail necessary surveys. As regards Lower Canada, it may be
difficult to forni an opinion; the inferior value, and les saleable quiiity of the
lands there, manifestly creates a vast differetee as tespects the profîs, hi h fhe
various classes of the public lands in that section of the Province ought indiridu.-
ally to yield. But I cannot help entertaining the belief that under an improved
system, and by freely throwing open lands to all Who might desire to settle, à
dernand for land would be created which seemu inowsoarcel te.exist. To btng
this to pass, vigor must be infused into the manag3nent 0ft he Lower Cantd
lands, and ail preferences for settlers of any one class or ereed be put an end tw,
once, and for ever, if that section is at all to keep pace with Upper Canadâ.

I have stated from 7 to 9 per cent. on the receipts ought to be sufflelehlt tâ
defray the cost of rManagement in Western Canada, and can but offèr it as a con'
jecture that from 25 to 95 pur cent. might be expected to ôcvér thl corresponding
charges ii the other sectionof the Province. It is nevertheles with somtie reltance
I express topinions in regard to land maltrs ndt-actually pertaitiÏàg ta the BYahe
of the Department with which ny duties immediately eennect me, bht I hive, U
may say, seen enough in Lower Canada, and more than eùoûgh, tô eaorvinceme,
that i ipassesses greatresourceswhîch remain yet te bedeveloped , ahd entertais
ing these sentiments, I feel that I should not be justfied weto I to aHow ingself
to be «,ithheld by departmIenaletiquette'fromgiingewptession to views antdpi
nions which may have tome effeut it ar i toettgette aetidn e bmaf thôöê



who are deeply interested in the welfarend.progreof LowerOangca, en ws
would not willingly see her outstripped by ,Onada Westwithoutan effort beipg
rnade, to maintan au equality * i duence, prqgress and pppilationi;nd the
requirementof the Comnmittee leaves me no l4ternative.

Having pointed ent that opportunities for improvement exist, I will nowp a
çeed to comply with4h e instru,çtions of the Committee, .by specifying the r a
ner in which it appears to me, much may be done toeffectithem.

To facilitate the obtaining ,ellable information relative to the dipposea
public lands, I consider, that Iocal ggents are necessary at Quebec, Montre,
Three Rivers, and Sherbrooke, apd perbape çt one or two other points of .cçnsy
derable resort, on 6ur lines of communcation; ihe divisions of popatry upr
them severally could, be easily indicated, and they shQld be provided with eyeq
species of intelligence which would prove acceptable to persons lokin out
land for settlement ; and lists for distribption should bepreparedi exhiJgtig, s
situation and price of the public lands of every description hi 4ower Qasd u,
regarded as disposable. It wiJl scarcely be credited that, in.Qued apd)e o pi
Levi, there have at times been four, and .atothers, three qdicial establishmepte
having some hand in the manabement ofthe public domain. It mustbe se-
evidLat that complications such as these carinot be otherWise than .expp»sige,
and must have an effect, the reverse of simplifying ,business or of render g
information easy of attainment. These offices should, I think, be 4malgaat%0
and the divided responsibility which attaches, to them, be- renders by
iccountable person.

I can see.no reason why separate oftces,,and separate aepoptantahips shqu4
exist in Lower Canada,,any more;than in Canada West, for thevarions -es4rp,
tions of .publie I"and, the Queen's Iomain, the Queen's Posts theSesigniay,
of Lauzon,, and the lands stili styled the Jesuits' Estates, gre asrnuch he4
of theProvince, the one as the pthgr, or as the publie pxoperty,ýcpmi1moply cal 1
Çrown Lands, or as those, formerly Clergy Reserves, which now conetitutgp A
portion of the. publie d4omain. The whole are now public 4lande, Tere isp
reason why they shoul4 not all bebiqiqght into the .markpt, 1e jo1d, apd titlein
free and common soccage be giyen; the idealdistinction imrplisd under the appg -
lations,%which have attaphed to them, be .abolisbed,; 1and. tbgroggh ,aIalgama-
tion of these various classe.qf prçperty be efeted. The lime fr -pres
distinction whieh ayeno longerany recogpized meaninghas passed by ad
tends to keep apart men, whose interests in common induce them to desire
advancement of theircoXumon country, andthepobliteration of the monurens,
which i but, serve to dgpete ta pe4od, when separateintgreats jarred wipach
other, and dissatisf'action and discord extensively preygiled, and whichsg Iy
,be revived, if buta w-atchword bq left.I can cçpoprehend no purppse to
answered by the late Jes»its' Estates being copiiged 'to be treated asasepartp
and distinct class of Iapds, ules.il be wthJho pbjet of rgstoring theraatospp
proplius . moment, tøjthe Orderjwho priginally held them. Without ppteri>g
upon the quetioxofi the .propriety sofitheir resumption, ata psriod nowyvery maan,
year, past, it is sufficient toknwthat n.the Crpnas the Trnee of4 p
people, they are iow vste.d. Axd if aite controversy, threateningspay4hy a»d
violent civil commotopn, whiçhhas forpeveral years prevailed inroi on todhp
Clergy:Reserves,which has.but terminatedwith their seqiestration,spnd whi
arrayed theïmajority ,of the pçople, of Canada ,agnt one pariçi4ar g urgþ
does not incuÏcate. lsspns for, he oþservappe of prydee and nodçratip»,
nothing oaniteach ,them.

To remove betires, beyo&rec thatøvhichIt ay be appmhendrI
bocomea subject af. itter~ strife,, engendepng fegga.hgtyed tweanirpsity, nM
work which abounld comtpend. itself to every inenef uispontryand
dictate alike of patriotism arid humanity. I am justied therefore in strongly
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recommending tlat these lands should without further delay, be disposed of
without any reservation, in the same manner as other available publie land.

The suggestion that but a limited number of Local Agencies, should' be con-
tinued and those at the principal points on the great Hines of communication,
would of necessity involve the suppression of the lesser remaining Agencies ; The
fact that the aggregate sum paid in Lower Canada through them for the year 1854,
was on Crown Land sales but the insignificant sum of £4,441 9s. 4d., and-on
Clergy Reserve sales but £4,911 6s. 5d., the per centage to the Agents for col-
lecting which amounted to the small sum -of £470 16s, 8d. will possibly enswer
the question as to whether the business, which their existence is supposed to
have some hand in producing, warrants their continuance ; or will not justify a
more convenient method to the publie in general, being resorted to. It is a posi-
tive hardship, iliat instruments so feeble in effecting good as these Agencies have
proved themselves to be, should stand in the vay of Emigrants, and others who
desire information with a view to purchasing, obtaining il; except at too great a
cost of time and money, in undertaking arduous and expensive journeys to remo-
te localities, with very uncertain results before them.

I have during now between ten and twelve years' residence in Lower Cana-
da, acquired sone knowledge of its capabilities for Agricultural purposes, and
believe that by most persons they are underrated. I know no reason why large
exportations of barley, oats, peas, and seeds should not proceed from the old
settlements, exceptthlat as yet the people have not displayed the necessary enter-
prize. May they soon awake to it ; And an infusion of settlers from other parts
of the Globe will accelerate ils developement. It is true that the climate
is rigorous, and the winters of long duration, but it is known to many that
the climate of Upper Canada has with the progress of improvement, and of open-
ing up the country, become wonderfully ameliorated, and seems to be approaching
to the character, of the same latitudes in Europe. If there berealityin this, the sam,ý
influencing principles which have been found to operate inCanada West, could not
under corresponding circumstances but have their effect in Lower Canada, and
cultivation occasion a milder climate. The line of the great waters stretehing
many hundreds of miles is the seat of the chief Agricultural districts in the lower
section of the Province, excepting of course the Eastern Townships and two or
three other localities; and along the bleak shores of these waters, many of the pro.
ductions of the soil yield returns inferior to lands removed in sorne measure from
their margin.

I believe it may be assumed that no adequate explorations of the countiry,,
north of the Saint Lawrence, from the Ottawa to the Saguenay, have yet, been
accomplished. , Here is presented a wide field for enterprize. The lumberman
it is true bas entered some divisions of that region of country,'and bas paid into
the public chest sone tens of thousands of pounds for timber trees. But it ought
not to be lost sight of, that cutting of timber from the public lands is not progress,
and constitutes nothing more ian a temporary brianch of trade, of which a very
few years more will probably see its termination. Were the subject carefully
weighed and deliberately considered, the policy of affording il very great encou-
ragement might be found to be questionable. For, while supplying distant mar-
kets, our domestie one is yearly rising, and our own consumnption but iriisf-
ficiently provided for. The permanent staple productions of-the Colony are bthse
which need a fostering care, and the more we widen our great Agricultural field,
the more secure we shall be of a lasting prosperity. 'As a means to tbis end, j
would advise an exploration under trustworthy and experienced Surveyors, of the
fection of country I have indicated, and in the event of lands suitable for settle-
ment beingdiscovered of some extent, I an of opinion that the system developed
in my letter to the Honorable Mr. Morin, of ihe25th March 1854, wbich I had
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the honor to place before the Committee, might, with great advantage be brought
into o perationi.

The section of the Land Act, 16 Victoria, chap. 159, authorises thebestow.
ment of Locations of one hundred acres, to actual settlers, on leadiUg lines òf
road designed to open up the interior country. With the pioneers of new êettl0
rnents, grants without purchase, io that extent, would doubtless operalè; as an
inducement to enter the Forests so that locations of that'nature, subject only to the
extra condition of clearing the limber frorn one half of the road in front would
be eagerly sought for. In my letter above alluded to, a mode of creating Tod-
ship road funds, ,and of regulatirng their disposai is fully detailed, and 1 4ot
hesitate to 'say that if faithfully carried into practice, would prove an admirable
means of opening out all the required roads in new Settleinents, without ie
slightest occasion for public aid being furnished for that purposet

I here repeat my belief that vigorous, management under a judicious, an'd
Vell directed system, joined with practical economy n carrying on the Land D-

partment, are all important, and I entertain little doubt tiat under an improved
system much might be done to ensure such a degree of progress for Lower Cê-
nada, as would satisfy most reasonable men.

My replies to certain of the queries propounded by the Committee, in the
requisition dated November last, being, as well as my letter to Mr. Morin,
more particularly applicable to Upper Canada, appear to render it unnecessary
for me now to offer any very lengthened reinarks in regard to the public donain
in, that section of the Province. I will, however, call attention to my project, for
the repression of the practice which prevails of assuming *ùnauthorized posse-
sion of public land, commonly known by the term squatting. Unusual privilégeý
are supposed to be secured, as respects special rights to purchase, by this class of
persons. My project, it will be perceived, is framed upon the conviction, that by'
rendering the act of taking unauthorized possession positively disadvantageonu,
in regard to terms of purchase, and the most expensive manner of acquirng a
claim to land, this troublesorhe evil is susceptible of easy prevention.

As exhibiting the demand which now prevails in UpperCanada, it is desirable
to notice that notwithstanding that the regulations admit payinent by instalmerits
-In the larger number of purchasers, of one tenth, and in the other, of gne fifth,-
the Departmentalaccounts for the year 1854, exhibitthe receipt ofmoneysrealized
in sales of laud then effected, to the amount of £ 170,000. These 1and a, '
chiefly been taken up for actual settlement, and could scarcely be purchised
from the parties who have acquired them, for double the rate per acre of:ho
Government selling price.

I would desire here to make a few observations, pointing out what appears
to me a serious objection to permitting sales on long credit, payable by instal-
ments,. extending over a, period of nine years. I believe thai were payment
to be made by five instalments instead of'ten, it would be a change fqrthe better;
and for the follòwing armong other reasons: unlimited crédit, as the, ten istai-
ment system inay with some propriety be termed; has manifold disadvantageà
for, as regards the Clergy Reserves ; niné years were allowed to conp1ete1 p -
ment ; and nineteen or twenty-nine, have in a vast 'number of cases'"beeâ ïaken,
The elasticity of mindinducinggenerally physical vigor hich the fa'bO'Ie pòa,
ture of pecuniary affairs encourages, cannot be expected to be the lotof itosebur-
dened withia heavy land-debt; And a number of overdue insialments, and a
accumulation of tinterest'must weigh heavily uúporn the energies cf fibse ilbhr
under them. As: a rulé the agricultural, or laboringelsses, would w è
refrain from entering, upon wild land until possesd'of Qapit1 rfl1ienî
down about onealfroi' two-fifths of the purehbsernny a&to maain
familles until after harvest tiri.e afthefscoiô'd yèàr'àee,Ôtitiíatiàh
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The debilitated constitutions which too many of those present who have
gone into the woods with inadequate means,-incapacitating them for the exer-
ltions which, under more favorable circumstances, they would have been enabled
to continue unremittingly,-occasioned in part often, by the privations endured
t provide for instalments of purchase money falling due, and the pressure ,upon
the mind resulting from heavy indebtedness, should carry with it an argument in
favor of establishing a systerm, productive of better results.

The evil is not always confined to broken health, and an anxious mind;
'Ofteii, the new settlers in Upper Canada are compelled to sell out their improve-
ments and the interest in their land to persons who can command capital, and
who, it is well known, acquire freeholds upon a large scale, paying but a mode-
rateprice to the unfortunateneedy settier whose necessities oblige him to part
with what he had hoped to have left to his children, as a family hornestead, and
giving to him as a make weight t the bargain, a lease, for a series of years,
subject to ihe condition of making additional improvements. If increased:facili-
lies for obtaining land in, Lower Canada are to be given, I would desire to
guard the settler from such of the misfortunes which often befall the setlers in
Western Canada, as a sound system can provide against; modifying it also as
regards that section of country. Payments in the first place of such a proportion
of the whole principal as to render the balance an obligation of no very startling
magnitude would be desirable to the settler himself, and afford an ample gua-
rantee that the purchase would be carried to completion within the period pres.
cribed for payment in full. I would suggest accordingly, that as respects lande
opened for actual settlement the system of payment should be uniform, dividing
the principal it five equal sums, two-fifths to be paid in hand ; and relieving
the settler from .any further payment until the expiration of three years, during
which lime it isto be anticipated that successful industry would enable him from
the sale of the produce of his farm, Io set aside a sufficient sum to pay off the
third-fiftl, and at the expiration of the next year, and the succeeding year, to
meet the two remaining instalment's: and, as explained in my letter tolthe
Honorable Mr. Morin, hereinbefore referred to, I would remit the payment of
interest, under certain conditions, inorder to induce prompt payment and pune-
tuality. This would prove to be a system which could not fail of working weli.
Further, I attach great importance to the creation of Township road funds, and
froin the first payment received ; upon the principle which I have laid 'down, the
contribution to it, in each case being made, convenient access to the lands ata
very early stage of settlement would be, secured, and alsosome employment
would be within the reach of those who desired it.

1, The policy and the justice of excluding all, persons from the purchase of
the Public Lands, who were not prepared immediately to become actual settlers,
is a subject upon which þas existed diversity of opinion, and has produced: both
discussion and feeling. The question has, however, been arranged îby Order in
Council of 3rd February, 1855, ina manner tô admit of a large celass of lànds
not generally adapted or settlement being acquired by ptrchase, exempted from
actual occupation and improyement, which the regulations enforclng universal
actual settlement had virtually locked up from sale. The Order ii ;question 'res-
tricts compulsory actual settlement to all the Townfships surveyed since thé
Union of -the Provinces. 'he lands relieved from the obligation are prinei-
pally of inferior quality. They had remained long in the market, unsold,
even when no conditions as to settlement attached to them, and not iuigeneral
being suitable to convert into farms were mainly valuable' to those, 4vho
from having land of good quality, under tillage in their neighbourbood; bòught
these inferior lands t attach t those of better quality,-as ,pasture grund,torbto
ensure a permanant supply of fuel and railtimber.
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The Order in Council referred to, very wisely, and justly, however, leaves
Townships surveyed since the Union, in which lands had been allotted subject Io
actual settlement, with 'that condition still pertairing to them, and any inter-
ference with the terms upon which lands were so allotted could not but be pro"
ductive ofruinously damaging effects to those, who had become actualsettlers, and'
to other parties also, who, upon the faith of positive stipujations declared to be
binding upon all who shoul take up land upcn the same conditions aá them-
selves, had made important improvements. Any relaxation therefore of ries
under circumstances such as those specified, is to be deprecated.

Ii pursuing further, the discussion of the poliey or justice of excluding tilose,
persons from a right to purchase who may not be prepared to become actual
settlers, it may be observed that those among the classes of persons -who would
bedebarred; are individuals who, for the purpose of securing lands of good'qualit,
upon which to place their sons when of an age to clear up farms fr'i themselves,
desire to purchase other lots than those situated in the culled Townships sur-
veyed previously to the Union; and wish to have the prospect before thern of those
sons becoming Canadian freeholiers, rather than to look forward to their being
compelled toexpatriate themselves, becauseithat when theirsons arrive at an age
t go upon iland, they can scarcely expect that it wilI'be to"e had. There are alsÔ
capitalsis who desire-to invest money in wild land,

To meet in some rneasure, and in a fori as littie objectionableas possible,
the vievs of these different classes of persons, and without inflicting injury upon
those (the resident and actua! settlers) who are more entitled to our considèra-
tion, is what I now propose. I can see no insuperable objection to certain Town-
ships of average quality and desirable position being selected, in which the
lands when purchased should be free from all restrictions-as to improvement,
and which, after being duly advertized to be ;old at public auction, should be
offered at a moderate upset price, each lot individually, or half lois of one hun-
dred acres, when desired, and in order to prevent the removal of the timber, aüd
the abandonment of the purchase which might take place were paymnent by
instalments permitted; fuîl payment at the lime of sale should be requiredi
With respect to lands purchased under such crcumstances, I am of opinion
that no portion of the purchase money should be appropriated towa-ds a Town'-
ship road fund.

There is yet a subject to which I will take leave to allude, entitled, I think;
to special' attention. Those who have taken a real interest in the timber"andl
lumber trade of Canada will be in a position, provided they have given duéat-
tention to the subject, tO weigh the relative advantage of shipping the producis
of our forests in the form of squared timber, or in the more'valuable and prepared
form of deals and other sawed stuffî In perambulating land where tiniber has
beeti made, as the expression goes, it , is impossible to be otherwise, than
struck withthe enormous arhount of valuable wood which -the axeman separates
from the stick of timber, which, by the process of squaring, he is fitting for e-
portation, and which remains where it was detached from the squared piece; and
in process of time uselesslyrots upon the ground. A bend in. the tree orany smàlh
defect, someL distance up the trunk, consigns all abovethe one o-rthe'other'tothe,
sama useless destiny of rotting upon the ground, wlhich befalls theb locks which
the axeman cleaves off, inreducingthe round irimk to a square, and ali but the
superior trees, and those which will make a piece of tiibei of a given lengthand
square, rermain unused.

1n cuttingihe short saw-logs intended to be worked into deals, and other'
stuff marufacturd iri he sawrmilN, it is evident'that the poportio rof each iree
which èan be converted into an article of (xportimay be estiirfatedatfully thr-
fôurths more 'thàn cotild be rendeied'ayailablè for maiket by',nlkingthe tree bito
hewn timber, and many t-ees rèjected as uifit for timber, would cnt up mbtsaw
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logs, were the land divested of its timber trees for that purpose, instead of
the other,; and I think it may be reasonably computed that an acre of white pine
would bring back to Ihe Province, when converted into deals and other sawed
stuff, a return threefold greater than if exported as hewn tirnber. With Ibis, of
course, the superioi value of the cubie foot of sawn lumber would have some-'
thing to do-And again, it should be kept in view, the more extended employ-
ment conferred upon the laboring population in preparing, for the Foreign mar-
ket, the cargo of tie shipn freighted with sawn stuff beyond that expended upon
the freight of the timber-laden ship. Add to this the eifployment that mills
afford to artisans, and the advantage to the farnier, resuhing from the greater
home consumption of produce, induced by the one systi i off export, rather than
the other; and sound reasons, deducible from the various circumstances com-
bined, will be found, for fostering and encouraging the shipment of the produce
of our forests, when prepared for exportation as deals or other sawn stuff in pre-
ference to their being sent from the Province in the shape of timber.

There is one way which occurs to me, in which this seemingly desirable
encouragement could be afforded-that is, by allowing a draw-back to the ship-
per equal to one-third of the duty leviable. When it is taken into account, that
the duty paid by the lumber merchant upon what he takes off from every acre,
(using up everything which he can prepare for ex'port,) is probably more than
threefold greater than would be paid by the timber merchant, were he to make
timber upon the same piece of innd; from the cireumstance that, of necessity, he
rejects or wastes what the ollier lias no difficulty in working up; the lumber
merchant appears to have a species of right on his side to the mark of considera-
tion for his branch of trade, which the allowance of a draw-back would indicate.

It is, unfortunately, too much a matter of certainty that what used to be
desigiated our inexhaustible supplies of timber, are rapidly disappearing, and
sound policy would suggest that inducements should be offered for economising
that which still stands in the forest; and, in addition to those which I have
already named, for. the following among other reasons: the British capital
invested. in our Railways, and in Provincial and Municipal loans, must, ere
long, lead to an annual drain, in very considerable sums, in the way of interest
and profit, and the large amounts hitherto yearly brought into the conntry, and
expended for military purposes, being about to case, will, both the one and the
other, tend to render it more diffiçult than ever to balance our accounts satisfac-
torily with Europe. To export all our products in a shape and form such as to
increase their intrinsie value, cannot but be a matter of the greatest mornent;'
and I believe that in recommending the allowance of a draw-backon deals, and
other sawed stuff, I am advocating a measure worthy of serious consideration.

There is a subject upon which I now propose to offer some observations,
involving a principle of considerable importance. It has recently been ascer-
tained that the Indians no longer desire or require to retain the principal part of
the great peninsula, embracing, it is computed, more than half a million of acres,
north of the Saugeen River and Owen's Sound. Until witlin a short time past,
the Crown, as the progress of seulement demanded it, and the Indians ceased to
wish to hold tracts of country; and became desirous to remove to other localities;
by treaty with them, and in consideration of certain annuities secured to tbem,
obtained, by deed of cession, iheir right and interest in the territory agreed to be,
surrendered, and then proceeded to survey and dispose of the land acquired, in
such manner as the Government of the day deemed most advisable ; uncontrolled
by any interference on the part of the Indians or the Indian Department.

With reference to 'he great northerly peninsulareferred to, which the In-
dians, in deciding to offer for sale, on their own account, have declared, that
with the exception of some limited ireservations they no longer require; they
retain througlî their Department full control over it, and employ the agency of the
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Crown as the origin and source of ail legaI titles only as the medium for coU
ferring titles upon purchasers.

If the course of proceeding recently pursuedbe such as ought to be'sauctioned,
and the country issprepared te permit its being carried into fuit effect, and to be
regarded as the 1rue principle upon which large tracts of country may here,ý
after be organized for settlement, the Province must be .prepared to subinit to the
dictation of ihe'Indians as to the degree ,and extent of the settemenis which.
shall be projected, in sections of country not yet ceded,, and consent te be con-
trolled by the caprice of a people, who, whatever be their virtues, are most easily
wrought upon, by men who, understanding the sensitive character of their race,
know how tainfuse suspicions and excite anirnosities.

In contending that the Crown should insist upon its sole right to organize
territory for settlement, and' that when the Indians cease desiring to retain par-
ticular portions of the lands recognized as their huiting grounds, andrespeteet
accordingly, the Crown has a right to purchase, survey, and allot lands for settle
ment, it is not to be supposed, that the wresting from them a single square mile
without a fair equivalent in the shape of annuity heing secured to them, is conn
templated ; but the Sovereignty of the Crown as representing ntional interestq,
may be supposed ta carry with il, in acquiring territory for nalional purposes,
rights distinct from such as can reside in any mere individual who treats for a
purchase.

The question which I have brought up is a highly serions one, and if not
solved satisfactorily, something more than ideal difficulties may present them-
selves. The subject of a raitroad traversing the northerly shores of Lakes Huron
and Superior, and thence through Briiish Territory to the Pacifie, has been
mooted, and we are sanguine as ta a few years witnessing ta the, projeet becom-
ing a reality. Ta aid its construction, land grants would probably be autho-
rised by the Legislature, and it is scarcely to be supposed thatthe Country woul4
consent, that ils power should be limited or controlled by the will ofthe Indians,
and that although fully dispo-ed ta remnunerate them liberally in the event of their
being deprived of' portions of their hunting grounds--their previous conent to
the project would be applied for.

The position of affairs in regard ta the peninsula will, if any intervention is
to take place; require early action, An unfortunate mistake occurred, in deviat-
ing from the established policy. And it is to be ,regretted àthat arrangem-ets
involving principles and consequences of great moment ta the Proviné,'Ishúoul
have been left in the hands of a stranger, the late Civil Secretary, Mr. Oliplant;
unexperienced in our affairs.

In di-awing up this paper, I have offered various suggestions in regard W
change of system in respect to the Publie Lands. But an improved system rnmt
be effectively worked td produce satisfactory resnlts, and lui convinced that
sine change also is required, with reference ta the internal organisatioù of th
Department, whiclh lias charge of the Public Lands.

Political changes entail changes of the head of the Department, and it
often happensîhat a new.Chief occasionally acts as if he believes it-to be incum-
bent uponhim ta distinguish his advent to office, by introducing some species of
change. Some changes, for the betier are occasionally made, but these as Often
spring frorn the. working men of the office,: as fron any other source. PoJitical
heads of Departrnents must hold their political levees, and the opportunities for
becoming acquainted with détails of busine.s, and with the system of manage.
ment, and its advantages or defects are necessarily, in such a departmentas that
of the-Public Lands, exceedingly limited, even when.decided ,businessrability is
brought to the' task,; And as to the political heads of the Departmentsupeising-
its working, it is simply an impossibility. It appears ta me that thé best mode
of securing the working out of a good systein, when one is agreed upònwüld
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be to put one man, possessed of active mind, sound judgment, firmness of pur-
ppse and unimpeachable integrity, in charge of the ]and transactions' of each
division of the Province, and with not an extravagant salary, lest the office should
become one with which 't reward political services. The party holding it shoul&,
be made responsible for the whole business, and accountable that the principles
npon which the Department is required to be conducted, shall bë faithfullyand
invariably observed, and rigid economy in its various branches carefully prac-
ti8ed.. With competent Assistant Commissioners for Upper and Lower Canada
supervising the land business of the divisions of the Department which answer
thereto, there would be every prospect of ils affairs wearing an improved aspect,
and in so far as is possible; general satisfaction' among reasonable men woùld be
the' consequence.

There is one concluding recommendation which I will yet make: it is that
in'order to the avoiding of all preference and partiality in ihe disposal of the Publie
Lands; in all cases with respect to which no dlaim to pre-emption in pur-
chase is known to exist, no land shall be sold at private sale, unless it shall
hâve been previously advertised, and offered at públic auction at an upset price,
and not sold. To prevent collusion, this principle cannot be too strongly insisted
"upon.

WM. SPRAGGE.
Crown Land Department,

Quebec, 23rd March, 1855.

To this Report is annexed, for the information of the Committee, the Docu-
ment marked A.

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissioner.

IA

Having taken communication of the foregoing Report of Mr. Spragge, an
employée in the Upper Canada Branch of this Department, and lest it should be
taken as reliable official reference and not as the mere expression of that gentlêé
man's private opinions, I beg leave ta draw the attention of the gentlemen com-
posing the Committee to a few of the many discrepancies and errors which on a
rapid perusal have struck me. In makiig the comparative statement requiréd by
the Committee, he has set down as paid for salaries and surveys round sums,
which on reference to the books of the office will at once appear to be erroneous.

He states the whole of the salaries to amount, on 31st December, 1854, to
£8889 7s. 6d., divided as follows:

Salaries of officers employed for both sections of the Pro-
vince, viz : 'the Commissioner, the Accountant, the
Timber Office, the Registrar and the Messengers.... £2135 0 0

Salaries for Upper Canada............ ........... 3193 15 0
One-half of theabove £2185........... ............ 1067 10 0

Upper Canada expense................. ......' £4261 5 0

Salaries for Lower Canada........ .............. £6560 12 6
One-half of the above £2185.. . ......... 1067 10 0

Lower Canada expense........................ £4628 2 6
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Whereas on reference to>'the books, lit will appear that the amount of salaries paid
for 1854, (and this is thé only fair way of ascertaining the actual coste of ianage-
ment of each branch, and not as in this instance taking the amount en bloc on a
particular day, was-48,169 15e. Od., divided asfollows:

Salaries of officers employed for both sections........... £2385 0 0

Salariesfor Upper Canada.................... £3189 5 O
One-half of above £2,385...................... 1192 10 0

Upper Canada expense... ....................... £4881 15 0,

Salaries for Lower Canada...... ............... £2645 10 0
One-half of above £2,385........................ 1192 10 0

Lower Canada expense............... ......... £3838 0 0

In this lI t amount is notincluded-of course the salaries of Mr. Fortier and hie
assistantlamounting to' £461 12s. 6d.; for the simple reason that' they' are paid
out of special funds, and are entrusted with the performance of peculiar duties
which, properly speaking, do not appertain to the Crown Land. Depariment, 'anc
which at any rate cannot be reckoned when comparison is attempted to be drawn
between the two sections of the Province, as no such description of property exists
in Upper Canada. It would be as fair and certainly more just, to add the
expense of the Heir and Divisee commission to the Upper Canada section.

'The expense of surveys is also erroneously stated, as. may be ascertained on'
reference to the stalements furnished to the Committec by the officers in charge of
those branches of the Departrment, Messrs. Bouchette and Russell. It will be
seen that whilst these gentlemen state the sturveys of Upper Canada to be £4,344
19s., and those of Lower Canada £3,604 18s. 6d'; Mr. Spragge makes them
for the former only £2,870 2s., and for the latter £7,398 9s. 5d. He May
have fallen into this error from taking the amount actually paid under the head of
surveys, whether as advances on surveys in progress or for surveys actually per-
formed or completed within theyear. Fromrnthe fact of advances being usually
made to Surveyors whilst engaged in their operations, and surveys begun during
previous years chancing to be paid within the same period, it must be evident
that taking the round sum paid for surveys and on account thereof in any given
year, without reference to what part ofthat sum was'paid as advances, and 'what
paid for surveys rmade, no correct idea of the annual expense or.outlay can be-
a-rived at.

On reading Mr., Spragge's Report it would appear that-the sum of'Z470000,
wasýreceived in Upper Canada on sales effected during 1854. This is a mistake,
the whole amount received uponland sales, in 1854, was £170,113 9s' of whieh
£61,678 19s. id.,' diveis on new sales ani the balance on sales effècted previous
to'that yéar.

With regard to:the suggestions contained in that Repor, some of which 'are
rmosi extraordinary, I think' unnecessary for me tw express' any opinion, I ill
Merely remarken passcdt that I have never ,heard of any complaint againt agents'
in' Lower Canada for preference shown in the disposa of the Crown Lands or
aëcount ofthe creed of the applicants; and on enqiry iii theoffice, I arn infomed,
by thé oldest officer in that branch of thé Department that noue such bas ever
beern made.-

To any orie the1lest acquaintýd with the laws whiich goverr th' bulk of'he
p*dpety f the Crown in Lower'ianada wbich he suggeste-shoukld be put under
añë aocôuntanthip With theCrownrLanda, prêperly speakingd it-l iunnecessa ry w
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point out the impossibility of the thing balng accomplihoed, the very nature of that
property would not admIt of such amalgamation.

la conclusion I wili tako loave to remark that there are kinde of timber
whieh can only be exported as square timber, and ollier whlch it is preferable to
saw, whilo th ir ls a demand for both, The tlvantage of taw-mill esiablishments
la fully reocogrilzad, and the differonce he proposs to inîroduce in favor of sawed
limber nlready exiss, not exacitly In tho ratio ho suggests but in a mnuch simpler
form and to a greateor degree. O CAUHON

JOSEPH CAUCHONý
Comm issiaor.

Crown Land Departlment,
Qute bec, 9t1h Mareb, 1855,

CUowN LANDS DEPARTKENT,
QuBEo, 16& 4pril, 1855.

Srn,-! have the honor, in compliance with the instructions by letter and
requis tion, of the Committee of the Hlouse of Assembly on the mnaig eont of the
Public Lands, dated the I2th instant, tu forward horewith for thoir information, my
replies and observations called for by the requisition in question.

I have the honor ta be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WM. SPR~AGGE,
Chief Clerk.

T. A. Young, Esq.,
Clerk ta Committe on the

Management of thePublie Lands, &c., &c., &r.
Ilouse of Assembly.

Replies of Mr. Spragge, Chief Clerk, Upper Canada Branch, Crown Lands De-
partient, to questions forwarded to hlim op the 12th April, 1855, from the
Comnittec of the House of Assembly on the Publie Lands, &c., and mariage-
ment thereof:

Ques.-When in obedience to the request of the Committee, you prepared
your report, dated 28rd March, how does it happen that to that report are ap-
pended certain observations and strictures, by the Commissioner of Crown Lands?
-Upon thy receiving the commande of the Committee tu give the evidonce alluded
ta in the Chairman's requisition, dated 12th March, 1855, 1 considered it respectful,
and supposed t to be my duty to apprize the head of my Department ofmy having
been directed to give evidence, and I verbally received his sanction so tu do: but
the same evening the following directions by letter were conveyed to me: " You
" will beo agood as to let me see yoar report, before you send it to the Oommittee
" of the louse.' Upon my completing ny written evidence, on the 28rd ult., Iobeyed
this instruction, and on that day encfosed it to the Hon. the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, Mr. Cahelion. With roferenco to the allusion in the first query put ta me,
regarding Mr. Cauchon's observations and strictures appended thereto, I beg to say
that, not having been apprized by that gentlemanr beforehand, nor-since they were
attached thereto, of the principle upon which they were added to my IvidenceI
am not in a position tu explain why it was done. I need searcely observe that the
words in hie letter of the 12th inst., " before you send i to the Committse of the
Hnuse," did not Icad me to suppose, that moy evidence would be given in by any
une than myself.
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Quie.-Was that Rport eturrned toyou afgqr ita delivery by you to the ocommmie
sioner; and wore you pormittd to examine the observations, s :mle therson
by Mr. Cauchon, who forwarded this report to the Committe ?-My evidpnce ul
wintng termed by th e ommitteo myreport, was not returnedi to me bytbe Gm

iss~ioer, and no opportmilty was afrded me for examining the observations made
thorcon by 'Mr. Cauchon. i'bs cannot but be regretted, ns Ris too hasty pOrus!l
theoreof, has evidently prevented his rightly understandlng it, as (sall Re umnder tha
necossI,'y of sehowing and will accours fo 'his sending forth commentaupon portIons
of, It, in which the truthfulness of ny stgtements are ssoailed, which comment. t
am willing to believe woul have been withdrawn, had he permitted me thie oippor
tunity of pointing out mistakes into which ho has fallen, and the incorrectInfer-
ecCOS lie has dravn.

Que.-Have the goodners to look at yuur Rleport now submitted, a4 say 'if
you have any observations to offer on the comments which the Commissioner-ho.
made thereon; and can you offer any further observations in regard to the subo
jeets treated oft in your report, which since its transmission marhave ocured to
you ?-I have compared Mr. Cauchon's commente upon my evidence, with the pae
ions of my ovIdence to whieh they have allusion ; and as direeted by the Comtúm

tee now submit my observations. Mr. Cauchon declares the statement Of the reî
lative expense of the Upper ýand Lower Canada fBranches of the Department, gier
by me, as existing on the Sist December, 1854, to be erroneous urging that the
salaries paid to the gentleman who manage the Public Lands, known as the Queo's
Domaii and Jesuits Estates, ought not to be charged as a portion of the expenses
attending the Lower Canada managements. On thiis hand I will observe, that in. an
Order.in Council of 10th Septenber, 1847, which orranged the salaries of vari*
ous Omfleers of the Crown Lands Department ; Mr. Félix Ïortier, the only one at
that timo appointed of the gentlemen now connected with that braneh of busi
ness, i namned as an Oficer under the Conmissioner of Crown Lands; and he
as well as the other tw( officers under him, Messrs. Judah and L. R, Fortier, b
included in, and sign the monthly Pay Ri&l of the Crown Land Department, to thie
head of which Department they are amenable, and with whom they are prpetually
in communication, as thuir official chief. And if lands of these classes referred to,
when titles are issued, must pis into patent with the same formalities prekiAe1y es-
other public lands, and they are all situated wifthin the boundaries ofower Canada.
It would certainly 3eCm consistent with reason, that :the expense of the salaries of
.the officers managing them,.Should be comprehended as a portion of the costof the
Lower Canada mianagement. I have it wdl be ftund avoideê my report, all
comparisons between the Upper and Lower Canada Branches, except as regardé
expense ; and to this I was compelled to refer, bythe terme ofthe Chairmas'equi-
sition. But it is but just to the Upper Canada B'rach, now to specify, that there
are duties devolving on that Branch alone, connected with the Indian Landâ, the
patenting, &c., & o,, of whicl it manages. Tndhefùrnihing Asseesment and Regie-
tration Betdrne asnually to the County Tresarers and Registrars, (the expenseüf,
which mnight not improperly ho charged against tihe Provineial Revenue,Y and the
labour etnployed, in th e preparation of which, if eharged for, as was formerly donei,
as respects t he Indian basiness and Registrars Aeturna, would in- the amunt which
would be available, reduce to some extent the eoii of the Upper Canada managonient.,

Mr. Cauchon eays further, thaýt would h more j ut to add the expense f
the Heir aid Devisee ommission, te the Upper Cnada Lnd expendture than
to charge the salaries of Mr. Fortier and the two other gendemen of that han<by
as a part of the cost of managing th-eiPublic Løands ind Lower Canada. I musisaie
expess regret thst Mr. Canch6h did not put it in my puwer to give bía re4frhe
integigence relative to thie dIIr aniDgvisee Commuii er shonld have explaied
to hie satisfaction, tt that Cotamission entils no expense On the Provine ed
that the Judgeascf theiba L d Raity Vourte, with certain associates, aseNe
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occasionally, for a few days, lialf yearly, to decide upon claims te titles te lands, in
suci cases as the original nominees have died, or have loft the Province without
taking out patents. And that in Upper Canada the legal representatives are ascer-
tained before the patent issues; instead of as in Lower Canada, Ieaving it to be
determined afterwards, and incurring the risk, that alhbough the patent moy issue,
no title May be created,

The only expenses as regards the Ieir and Devisee Commission, incurred, are
by the applicants, who pay a moderate fee of 17s. 6d. on each claim, to the Clerk to
the Commission ; and have of course te remunerate their Agents, for preparing their
papers and proofs, and managing their cases.

Mr. Cauchon further on, alludes te the circumstance that the laws as they now
stand, would prevent my suggestions for economising the expenditure, on Lower
Canada land mana ement bemng carried into effect. Upon this I would observe
that if I understand rightly the object of the appointment of the Committee, it is
to lead to the improvement of our system. And if there be laws, which the welfare
of the Country require, hall be repealed or amended; the Legislature, on behalf of
whoim the Committee is acting, widl net be wanting in its duty to the Province, in
remedying the laws.

The next point te which I will refer, is that in which Mr. Cauchon disputes
the amounts which I have specified, as expended during the ycar 1854 for surveys.
The armounts as inserted by me, are as given by the Accountant, the gross pay-
ments made in the course of that year, for eaci section of the Province, respec-
tively. . And Mr. Cauchon should have observed that I do not state the amounts to
be for surveys parformed during that year; and here'it will be well te explain, that
the whole cost of surveys performed in ary one year, cannot appear in the accounts
for that year. The Surver makes up bis accounts when he completes bis survey;
and to a person ever se little versed in such subjects, it will be quite apparent that
surveys ofsome considerable extent are proceeded with, at periode of the yearwhich
wili net admit of being completed within that year. The accounts of any one year
do not therefore exhibit the cost of the surveys actually effected during that year;
the accounts accordingly for 1854, must comprise payments for services rendered in
part in 1858, and therefore 1855 will include payments for services rendered in part
in the year 1854. My statement, therefore, as containing the figures supplied by
the Accountant will be found correct, but does net seem te have been understood by
Mr. Cauchon The amounts named by him, as appearing in statements prepared
by Messrs. Bouchette and Russell, are of course arrived at, upon a diferent view as
te the manner in which the statement of expenditure was te be drawn up for the
Committee.

Another point te which I beg leave te refer, is that in which Mr. Cauchon makes
me te say, "that the sum of £Ü70,00 was received in Upper Canada 'on sales
" effected duriig the year 1854." This, if it were intended as a quotation, is net
a correct one, and hadthe actual words I employ bean observed, be must have re-
frained from charging me with a mistake. Upon this point a reference to my report
will prove my statement to be as follows :-" The departmental accounts of the
"year 1854, axhibit the receipt of moneys, realized in the sales cf land then
"effected, te the amount of £170,000. "Theliteral reading of this axtract convys
the information which it was intended to exhibit, that that sum had been realized wn
the year 1854, upon sales then or in other words up te that period effected, the words
" during the year," are net mine. Had I desirtd te represent the Upper Canada
sales te the greatest possible advantage, I should, have expressed the total amount
of principal, which they represented by payments received as instaknents, and
which comprise in the greater number of cases, but a tenth proportion of the princi
pal, and in others a fifth. My object was not, however, to swell ýfigures to their
utimost limit, but simply te express the actual sums which in the year 1864,came into
the public chest, respectively for Upper and Lower Canada. It was acdrdiîngly notI-
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rene ss circumstances, to specify separstely the amounts rece edand on née sales
The obseorvationo, and reconmeëndatigno C'olit4lngd ýin, my report, -werqt cauconscntuy a r dtate au sinere desre tpromt the rogren

and poace of the Province, They are entirely free from any invidious conpand no reflectians 4re thrown tipoil ûny duo14s of , persone wIiptoyeeonpntno
the Pablictardol. foranerly the s stae as wih itJiraile shoud be permitted to retain a distinct identity; eeved I fore thbeng continued as a separate class of lands tl eseede of discord and tmosity, the growth of which it would be sfortsighted policy not to prevent. lurecommending the entire sale of those lands, the yýghts of no Ecclesiasticai class Aretrenched upon, and although the valtiable appropriation of land for raJigi ss auredes , luUpper Canada,iapsbeen, swept away,, I will 1 e dçaetes~uaztq
of dis Roman Oatholic property inL ower ôanada; I musthère plead s a ruonfar those declarations the evide t bnhapprebension hy Mr. Cauchon ofiYýr m otives;and which 1 wïPh, toe 0 well understood. 1 wilI, now refer tel that part ef ,tiat" 'en'*tleman's commente, in which he states, that he "has never heard o any coip sintagaînîst Agents in Lpwer Canada for preferences shown-in the disposa of 'rown"Lands:on làccount of the, creed oy the opplicant; an« on e -nqu lu whu~Ie~
"adds,) I arn informed by the oldeest officer in ' that branc of the Departmentrthyt
"none such has ever been made." These observations are apparentilynen teapply ta assage indmyreport, lm which as a means Of advanemng the settlement e-nerallyoft e ibi ic Lands inLower Canada, 1remark that "vigor- mustbeinfsd intothe management;"" andI all preferences for settlers of any clas or creed pit an endto, once and for evcr, if that section is at allto keep pace with Upper Canada," Tiicomment uçon this passage reîiders an observation frim me unavoidable. Iad thOficer, in t e Lower Canada Branch, reminded the head of bis Department as heought to have done, when applied to for information, that there *aré organizationotermed Colonization Societies, whohavebeen peinittd spcial privilegesj I donotthink, thatý the com'm ent in question would have been penned;i is notrny porposeto question the utility cf these organîzations nor the prepriety cof expendingpub--lie money in opening ,roads, to ashist'their objecte, but a they concerp a lclane nd acreed, X arni compýeli'ed , contrary ,to any pre.-existng inten tion, ,te allude tethomý inmy own defenel, n butrthelegàliy of appropriations of lands so rmade ie perbapo quetioiable. My sugqestions on the subject of encouraging the manufacture eals
and awed lunb ar, inpreference texportingso large a proportion cf squared tiiber,wasput, forward as efferïig wbat ýappearodýý ýt m anexellent, and a very simxplemode of eËtectinjg that objeeè,t ;, and one, which,-w Id- work, 'Iu" snob, a lmanner,; athat annbuale frm the returns to Parliament, the ont ry wonld perceive olearly.what biad ,been done i chat -branch,,of -otnierce., ýThe suggestions, ' hbave noubt, wiil occupy the attention of' the Committee when tiehrnodificationof hetimber regulationsïand management oftimber berthe, or limits shal b under con-iideration.

Iy annot conclude this peper, nwiihout peingagaîn M regre that Imyself u'ndirer heece9si tyôfrb:igasronacebtehadfm7?-

have,; in ýthé, sai one bt' moderation, ýwh1ieh cbaatrzdm iteieieieoreport, placedl the pnts at issue, in such angh as trst ll enableParliamAnd- the- Ooiinrtï O O M ewtexance such, m'âodlfOiqns lu tÈhelatisyt=i&s t*lhW1,ave shibow ,to be Ieu otprovement.

e Apli 1865. 
1
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STATEMUNT of Salaries, for the year 1864, to Officers aud Employés of the Crown
Land Department.

UPPER CANADA.

Mérveyor Generel'e Ofice Branche
William !pragge ..............
Thomas lier...... ..........
lenry J. Jones... ............... ..
Fredçriek T. Roche .............
Frederick; H. Hall... ............

$urveyor's Branch.
Andrew Russell...... ..........
Thomas Devine..................
J. Prendergast, 7s. 6d. per diom ......

Selling Branch.
John O. Tarbut................
A. Kirkwood........... .......

Accountanta IJranchî.
J. A l .......................

B. Powell ...........................
A. Taylor, 7s. 6d. per diem.........

JOINTLY FOR UPPER AND
LOWER CANA DA.

Com. of Crown Landa Ilon. A. N. Morin
.Accounani....... william Ford.....
Tiinber Branch . W. K. Dawson...

...... To ofJ'ar lmi .........
Recorder of J'apers ... J. Morphy .........

Rate
per anlut,

375 0 0
200 0 0
180 17 6

250 0 0
150 0 0

225
225
150
136

800
350
350
250
175,

G. Fisher ..
Mea.en grs....... J. Bradshaw

(J. louis....

LOWER CANADA.
GeneraI Business.

J. Langevin .......................
TV. Hlammond....................
V. E. Tessier ....... .........
T. 1). Dugal, 7., 6d, per diem.

Surveyor's .0ranch,
J. Bouchette ....... ..........
E. T. Pletcher..... ..........
P. L. Miorin ...................
J. B. Raymond ...............
J. G. Duilevie ...............
J. R. Bouchette ................
J. B. Beauset.........................

Jeui'e lEtale andc Queonre Domain.
F. Fortier .....................
F. T. Judah ..... ............
L. R. Fortier......... ............

Accountanta Branch.
W. F. Collin .................
J. Cherrier.......... ...........
E. A. Généreux ..............

B.
CRowN LAND DEPARTMENT,

QUEBIX, 191h, April, 1855.
The observations attached to Mr. Spragge's report (or evidence,) were not inten-

ded as strictures on its contents, but were made merely to rectifysuch palpable errors
as were calculated to lead to very incorrect conclusions, on the cost o ( managing the
Public Lands in the Province, and with that object in view, the undersigned
abstained from entering in any way into the merits or demerits of that gentleman's
reasoning and suggestions, for which he alone could be responsibile. The official
capacity in which those informations were sought to be conveyed, left the Commis-
8ioner no alternative but to contradict them, when erroneous figures were given,
leaving the Committee to form their own opinion of the document itself, where
official records of the office were not mis-stated. There could be no intention nor
wish on the part of the undersigned, to keep those observations from Mr. Spragge's
knowledge, aware as the undersigned was, that they would lbe communicated, to
him; the paper was forwarded te the Clerk of the Committee, on a letter of the
Chairman, who having been informed by Mr. Spragge, of his Ïeport being irs thJ,
hands of the ondersigned, requested that the document should be sent to e C or-
mittee. In these, as in his former remarks, the undersigred lias no wisl to discuis
matters of opinion with Mr. Spragge,nor with any of the employés ofhis Departmen
but lie may be allowed to call the attention of the Committee to the danger of mislead
ing the pubic, hy allowing to go uncontradicted, statements made by persons, who,
although officially connected with particular departments of the pub li seri.vce, ýW

A. 1855.

liate
per aInnm.

l s. d.
75 0 0
75 0 0
60 o o

375 0 0
200 0 0
200 0 0
160 o O
182 10 0
1s82 o 0
130 17 a

250 0 0
200 0 0
136 17 6

250 0 O
175 0 O
250 0 0
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not, nevertheless, and cannot be expected to be, conversant with the peculiar work,
ing of all the different branches 'cf. sr4çh Departments, such as the remarks of Mr.
Spruggé, on the management of the Jesuits Estates, &c., in connection with this
Pepartment, in which he gives'it to be understood that the rocessofrantingthose
lands is the same as tlat of granting the Crown Lands, that ïo by the issu cof
patents. The Committee nieenot, however,-be told that intbis, as in many other
respects, he ais in error. Still such assertion, were it allowed to go abroad Uncon-
trad icted, could not but lead to incalculable cvil and annoyance to the censit4aes
on those properties.

JOSEPH, CAU CHON,
.onissioner.

CoMxMrT RooX,
28rd March, 1855.

William Ford, Esquire, Cashier and Accountant ii the Crown Lands De«
partment; Examined.

1st. What situationsdo you hold in the Crown Land Office; and how 1oing
have you held them ?-1 hold the situation of Cashier and Accountant; I was
appointed in April, 1852.

2nd. Do yon keep the books of the Department by double entry?-The books,
of the Crown Land Department a<e kept by double entry.

Srd. In what books do yon keep the accounts ?-The accounts are kept in a
Blotter, Cash Book, Journal, and Ledger.

4tlh. To what date are the accounts posted into the Ledger, and up to what
time have the books been balanced; and can you furnish copy of last balance
sheet ?-The accounts are completely posted up to 80th December, 1854, and I
hand in balance shoet at that date. The cash account is balanced and checked
by the Bank account at the end of each month. I hand in certain statemepts
verifying the balance at 80th December, 1854.

5th. Are your accounts audited, and if so, by whom. Can you furnish last
report of audit ?-The accounts are not audited nor inspected ; nor are the cash
balances checked in àny other Department.

6th. Does the Comiséioner of Crown Lands himself examine or check
your books and balances ?-It has not been done by any of the three Commis-
sioners who have held office since I have been in the Department.

7th. At the transfer of the charge of the Department or change of the Come
missioner, was there any exatnination or verification of the books or balances ?
-I handed in statement of cash tp the incoming Commissioner, similar te ibat
furnished the Conmittee ; beyond this, there was ne actual examination.

8th. Do the books in your charge comprehend all the accounts of the:Crown
Lands, including Tiinber, Jesuits' Estates, Lauzon, &c. ?-AIl ïhe receipti and
disbursemints connected wiîth the public p roperty, under the Com missiqoe of
Orown Lands, pass throug hmy books, and thebalances appear'in the Ledger.

91h. In the balapce seaet there do not appear any surnsat thé credit or debit
of the Clergy Reservés, School Lands, Crown Domain, Jesuits' Estates, and Làu,
zon; how does this arise ?-The balances of these acQounts are transferred ,to
the<Reeeiver General. i furnish a statement showing the accounts thus elosed 'at
the 80th Decerrber, 1854.

10th. Are the transactions of eadh 'yer in the said accounts, as recorded in
Yoùr books, clued Iby the transfer to the Receiver General; and hafve the Crown
Land Departieht no charge of the applicatiôn of thé rnonèys ?The acceunts
are so closed. The Departmnent has no further control over the moneys.

Ith. Are you aware whether any account is kept in the Receiver GeneraPs
office, corresponding with the statement furnished; or have yön any means cf

A. A5
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ascertaining that the moneys so transferred are properly accounted for to the Pro-
vince ?-I have no knowledge bow the aucounts or moneys are disposed of by the
Receiver General.

12th, Do you furnish any statement to the Inspector Geieral, showing the
accounts transferred to the Receiver General?-I furnish the Inspector General
with a statement in detail of the several accounts closed by transfer as above.

1Ith. There being no audit of your books, is there, in your opinion, any
check by the Inspector General on the accuracy of the accounts between the
Crown Land Department and Receiver General ?-I am not aware of any check.

14th. Do you furnish any statement of the grose receip 1s and disbursements
in detail, vouched for by a balance sheet ofyour books ?-I furnish to the Inspector
General the siatement as printed in the Publie Accounts, but not accompanied
by any balance sheet ; nor.have I ever been required to furnish one; nor tg show
the cali balances in hand.

l15th. Dues the Bank allow any interest on your cash balances; how fre-
quently do yon make transfers to the Receiver General; what balance is the
usual minimum amount at the credit of the Crown Lands ?-The Bank does not
allow any interest. Transfers are generally made in sums of £30,000, when the
balance permits it. The usual minimum balance at such transfer is 410,000.

16th. Iow do the local agents furnish their accounts and make their remit-
tances ?-They make monthly returns of sales, and remittances by deposit receipts
in the Upper CaQada Bank.

17th. Are these returns made with regularity ?-Generally, when not received
letters are addressed to those in arrear.

18th. 0o the agents ftirnish security-and in what amounts ?-They do, but I
am not aware of the particulars.

19th. Will you furnish the Committee with a listof the sureties, and dates of
bonds with particulars of each case, with a copy of the form used, also distinguish-
ing the Land and Timber Agents ?-I will furnish the statement required.

20th. Does any check exist upon the accuracy of the agent's return ?-None
beyond the general check that exists through the public,

21st. In the case of sales of land, does the Department furnish the purchaser
with his reccipt or license of occupation ?-Not since the, last Land Act, the agents
now transact the whole business, and the purchasers hold their receipts. Mr. Tar-
butt can firnish the detailed information on these points.

22nd. Is there any communication between the purchaser and head officer
except through the agents ?-There is not.

28rd. Are the Committee to understand that the purebaser pays his money to
the local agent, and obtains his receipt only, and that the Department knows
nothing of the transaction except through the return of the agent ?-Certainly, the
Department has no other knowledge.

24th. Would the system permit of the local agents retaining money, and not
making any return of the transaction ?-It would.

25th. How long could such a transaction be concealed ?-Until the land be
paid in full, and the patent demanded at the head office.

26th. Then the sole security the Department bas for the vast sums paid for
land sales, rests on the bonesty and accuracy of its ýagents ?-Yes.

27th. Are the accounts of these local agencies ever inspected and verified 'on
the spot ?-They have never been, nor have their books ever been examined.

28th. Will you, furnish a statenent of those agents who are habitually puve-
tual, and of those who are generally in arrear, withsuch.remarks as will explamthe
cases fully ?-I will furnish the statement.
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[SReferred to i .Dr. .Ford's Evidnce, 2Std March, 1855.]
STATEMENT 0F CASH ACCOUNT ON 3O0ir DECEMBER, 1854.

To amount of Debit of Cash Book 0, folio 84. ........ ......
By amount Oredit do .........

S$alance......................

By amount balance in Upper Canada Bank, Quebee..............
By amount in Montreal Bank, Quebec...........................

Amount............. .........

Sffmmary of diference.

Upper Canada Bank, Toronto Debit......,...........
Do do Credit............

Amount of Certifiegtes of Deposit I IT, QaUada Bank,
Quebee, per Agreement 4ccout................

Amount of Certificate of Deposit in the Office, per Agree-
rAent 4oount.................................

Deduet Obeeks not paid ............................

Balance ........... ......

Statement of diference.

Amount balance in Upper Canada Bank, Quebee.
Amount balance in Office ....................

Balance as above..........

Ss. d.

49 11 4

18 7 8

4951 19 0
1810 19 5

..............................

10718 0 5
10111 11 5

44~ 1~85~

1854.
December 80.

f

Lu. d.
254416 18 4
242705 1 il

10111 11 5
1600 0 0

11711 11 5

81 8 10

8347 8 7

8140 19 7

608 9'

606 9 0
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RETURN of Agents, for Canada West, in arrear,-referred to in Dr. Ford's
Evidence, 29th March.

Naine. Residence. Agency. Last Return Remarks.Residnce.received.

T. A. Ambridge Hamilton ..... Cy. of WentworthlDeer., 1854.. Generally two months in arrear.
J. B. Askin.... London ........ " Elgin and Novr., 1854 . Always in arrear, from 3 to 9 months.

Mi ddlesex.
Jno. Clark.. Goderich ...... " Huron .... Augt., 1854 . Has been always regular in making

bis Returns previous to Atiguet last,
since then noue have been received.

Samil. Clarke .. Milton ........ " Halton ... Jany., 1855.. Has been in arrear since bis appoint.
ment, April, 1853, about one nonth.

Peter Eby. Berlin ........ Waterloo.. Septr., 1854 . In arrear ever since appointment,
April, 1853, at one time more than
12 months.

A. MePherson . Kingston... .... " Addington, Jany., 1855.. Generally one month in arrear.
Frontenac i
and Lenox.

D. Moynahan .. Sandwich .... " Essex..... Oetr., 1854 .. Was regular up to period stated.
Hy. Smith..... Smithville.... " Welland .. Jany., 1855.. Usually one month ni arrear.
C. R. Stewart. Vankleekhill. .. " Russell and Jany., 1855.. Iteturns have been in .rrear since aàp-

Prescott. pointnent, Sept., 1854.

WILLIAM FORD,
Acet.

Crown Lands Department,
Quebec, S0th March, 1855.

RETUR of Crown Tirnber Agents for Canada West and East,-refcrred to in Dr.
Ford's Evidence.

BONDS AND SURETIES.

Agent. Date of Bond. Amount.

£ 5. d

M. L. Stewart... .1849, Ap. 12..11600 0 0

A. J. Russell ....
O. Wells.
J.F,Way........
0. E. Belle ......
G. Duberger ....
G. J. Nagle .....
N. Hammond ....
S. V. Larue .....
O. J. Dubie ......
J. N. Verge,.....
A. Douglass .....

S. V. Larue .....

None
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do

Sureties.

j Che. G. Stewa
John Boston.

None
do
do
do
do
do
do

..............
do
do
do

Amount. Ageney.

£s. d.
rt 750 0 0 Collector of Timber dues at

.50 0 0 Quebee.
.......... Upper Ottarva.
.......... St. Maum ice.
.......... Ontario.
.......... Lower Ottawa.
.......... Saguenay.
.......... iSt. Francis.
.......... Upper Canada.

.. :.......... Westn Toróuto.
.......... RinouskL
.......... Gaspé.
.......... Assistant Colleetor of Tin.

ber dues, Quebec
.Madawaska.

A. 1855.
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RETURN of Crown Lands Agents for Canada West, Dates of Bond, and Sureties.

Agent. Date of Bond. Amount. Sureties. Amoun

Jno. Alexander'.. 1843, June 13. .

T. A. Ambridge.. 1853,June 18..

J. B. Askin..... 1849, Dec. 24..

Thos. Baines .... 1853, Oct. 29..

N. Bullard ......

J. E. Brooke.....

D. Campbell,....

1854, Sept. 9

1853, Oct. 24..

1849, March19.

J. Carroll......1845, Feby. 26.

John Clark....

Samuel Cjark...

Walter Crawford

John Durie ......

1847, Jany. 29.
1849, April 6..
1854, Jany. 31

1849, May 14..

1845, March 26.

Peter Eby....... 1853, Nov. 21..

Andw. Geddes... 1845, April 29.

Wm. Harris..... 1851, Jany. 13.

Samuel Hart..... 1845, April 22.

Wm. Jackson.... 1854, Oct. 19..

A. Leslie....... 1844, April 22.

F, MeAnnan

Alex. McNabb

1845, Jany. 20.
1849, April 9'..
1851, May 17..

A. MoPherson . .. 1845, Jany. 20'.

£
2000

1

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

9000

2000
2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

20002000

Thos. McConky.
A. Goodfellow
J Edmirison..
Rodk. McKay
John W. BaL....
A. T. H. Bail....
G. J. Goodhue ...
J. B. Clench.....
J. Hamilton.
J. Wilson .......
F. W. Barron'....
J. Harper .
T. Thompson....
G. S. Boulton
Stewart Wilson
Jas. Cavan ......
W. Bentley ....
A. R. Robertson..
T. A. Ireland ....
C. P. Laird .....
Henry Webster

Peter Carroll ....
C. D. Martin ....
H. Carroll. .....
Alex. M. Clark,.
Jno. McDonald'..
Jas. White.
Alx. McNaughton
James Hall.
John Crawford...
Neil Stewart.....
William Stewart .
Jacob B. Eby....
David Weber.
D. M. Gilkison
T. J. Gilkinso..
J. P. Clark......
T. A. Blythe....
Robert Conroy .
J. Lorn Me Dougall
William Mattice
Rodk. Mc Donald
George Jackson..
James Beaty.....
Hon. W. Morris..
James Wilson
Ben. Dougal....
George Benjamin.
Hon. M. Cameron
A. N 'McLean ...
T. Kirkpatrick...
S. T. Kirkpatrick
Jno. Meaerson..
J, A. McDonald..

£ s.
500 0
500 0
500 0
500 0

1000 0
1000 0
500 0
500 0
500 0
500 0
500 0
500 0
500 0
500 0
666 13
666 13
666 13
666 13
666 13
666-13

2000 Q

700 0
650 O
650 0

1000 0
1000 0
1000 0
1000 O
1000 0
1000 0
1000 0
1000 0
1000 0
1000 0
500 0
500 0
500 0
500 0

1000 0
1000 0
[000 0
1000 0
1000 0
1000 0
1000 0
1000 0
1000 0
1000 0
1000 0
1000 0
500 0
500 0
500 ô
500' O

t. County.

d.
0 Simcoe.
0
0
0
C Wentworth.
0
0 Middlesex and
0 Elgin.
0
0'
0 York, Ontario and
ù Peel.
O

4 Prince Edward.
4
4
4 Kent.

4
( Norfolk.

C Oxford' and
C Brant.

C Huron.

0 Holton.

O Peterborough and
0 Victotia.
o Carletoi.
0
0 Waterloo.
o
0 Wellington.
0
0
0 Renfrew
0
0 Stormont.
0 Dundas & Glengary
0 Grey.O
Q Lanark.
0
0 Hastings.

Bruce.

0 Frontenac, Lenox
- and Addington
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RETURN of Crown Lands Agents for Canada West, &c.-(Continued.)

Agent. Date of Bond. Amount. Sureties. Amount. County.

£
D. Moynahan.... 1853, June 17. 2000 A. Iankin 1000 " 0 Essex.

1854, Jany. 5............ D uiliette. 1000 0 0
W. J. Scott...... 1839, Oct. 1... 2000 Aipheus Jones 1000 O 0 Leeds and Gren-

Thomas Gainfort. 1000 O O ville.
Alex. Scott......1854, July 13.. 2000 Edward Whitney. 1000 0 O Lambton.

Thormas ForsyIý.. 1000 O 0O
J. Sharmun.....1. 853, June 10 2000 William Dunn... 1000 0 0 Perth,

George Wood.... 100'0 0
E. P. Smith...... 184, April 25 . 2000 R. C, Wilkins 1000 0 0 Northumberland

1849, May 7...James Smith.. 500 O ard Durham.
J. S.Smith ... 500 0 0

Henry Smith .... 4850, July 20.. 2000 R. Bartlett. 665 0 0 Lincoln. Haldi-
Jamnes Page .... 665 0 0 mand and Wel-
William Tanner.. 670 0 0 land.

C. R. Stewart.... 1854, Sept. 27 2000 Neil Stewart ... 1000 0 O Prescott and Rus-
Il. W. MoCaýnn . . 1000 0 0 sel].

Jos. Wilson ...... 1846, Feby. 17. 2000 Geore Wilson... 1000 O 0 Sault Ste. Marie.
Jas.. Cameron 1000 0 0

David Gibson .... NoAe .... p...e ... . Inspector of Agen-
Ties for C. West.

QuebeT, 4th April, 1855.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

lCnow ail men by these presents that we are held and flrmly
bound to, aur Sovereign Lady Queen Victoria, Her fleirs and SuccesQors, in the
following sus, that is to. say :

'To be paid ta the use of, Our said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors.,
For which. payment well aRnd truly to be made, we severally blld kurselves, (and
flot each for the other) and aur respective Heirs, Executors and Administratars,
firmly by these presents, sealed with our respective seal and 0daed this

Whereas lis Excellency the Governor General in Council bath been pleas-
ed to appoint the said agent for the disposa.l of Public Lands,
in'and for the following Townships il the District of Lower

-Canada
shah the condition of this obligation is such that if the said

salanî do, from time ta time and at ail times, weil and truly perform and fui-
fill the duties of his said office, and shall deliver ta bis successar, in'office, or ta'
any other persan appoianted ta receive them, ail the books, letters and other papers
in bis possessioli, relating ta the business of bis agency, and shall and do wel
and truly accant for, and pay over ail sums of rnaoney, securities for money and
other property, which have or shail came into his hands for the use of Her Ma-
jesty, lIer Heirs and Successors4, according ta the form, true intent and meaning
of the said Act, or which shâ[l corne into his hands for the use of lier said Ma-
jesty, Her Heirs or Successors, in obedience to the lawful instructions of Rer
MajestyLs Commissioner of Crown Lands, in and for the Province of Canada,
whetherý the same ay be proceeds of sales of Crown Lands, arrears or quit rent
thereon, proceeds of sales of Clergy Reserve Lands, arrears or quit rent ihereon,

A. 1855.
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imber dues, whether on Crown or Clergy Lands, howsoever or npon what account
soever the same may be received. at such times and in such manner and forn as
the said Act, or lawful orders and instructionsof the Governor General or person
administering the Governmeint of this Province, or of Her Majesty's Commission-
er aforesaid, or of any other officer or officers'duly authorized in this behalf shall
from time to time enjoin and require;

Then this obligation to be void, otherwise to be and remain in full force and
virtue.

Signed, sealed and executed, in the presence of
PROVINCE OF CANADA.

Know all men by these presents that we, are beld and firmly
bound to our Sovereign Lady Queen Victoria, Her Heirs and Successors, in the
following sums,that is to say:

To be paid to the use of Our said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors.
For which payment well and truly to be made, we severally bind ourselves, (and
not each for the other) and. our respective heirs, executors and administrators,
firmly by these presents, se,.led with our respective seal, and dated this.

Whereas His Excellency the Governor General in Council bath been pleased to
appoint the said Agent for the disposal of Public Lands, in and for

under the provisions of the statute
Now the condition of this obligation is such that if the said

shall and do, from time to time and at all times, well and truly perfoi-m and fulfit
the duties of his said office, and shall deliver to his successor in office, or to any
other person appointed to receive them, all the Books, Letters and other papers in
his possession, relating to the business of his Agency, and shall and do well and
truly account for, and pay over all sums of money, securities for money and other
property, which have or' shall corne into his hands for the use of her Majesty, Her
Heirs and Successors, according to the form, true intent and meaning of the said
Act, or which shall come into his hands for the use of Her said Majesty, Her Heirs
or Successors, in obedience to the lawful instructions of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, in and for the Province of Canada, whether the same may
be proceeds of sales of Crown Lands, arrears or Quit Rent thereon, proceeds .f
Sales of Clergy Reserve Lands, arrears or Quit Rent thereon, Timber dues, whether
on Crowu L r Clergy Lands, howsoever or upon what account soever the same may
be received, at such times and in such manner and form as the said Act, or lawfui
orders and instructions of the Governor General or person adininistering the
Government of this Province, or of Her Majesty's Commissioner aforesaid, or of
any other officer or officers duly authorized, in this behalf, shall from time to time
enjoin and require;

Then this obligation to be void, otherwise to be and remain in full force and,
virtue.

Signed, sealed and executed, in the presence of

Jonathan R. White, Esquire, of the State of Michigan; Examined:

Are you acquainted with the system adopted in the United States for the sale
of Public Lands and TiMber,, and wiàl you have the kindness to explain it ?-The
entire public lands are divided into districts of convenient size; (in Michigan
there are six districts.) The lands are surveyed under the instructions of the Genem
rai Land Officer, conveyed to the Surveyor General, whos has, under -his charge a
certain number of districts. He takes the necessary steps for having the lands
surveyed by contract. The practice fôllowed is to establish first a meridian line
and a base lne, on which the towriships are protracted ; each townesh isp six miles
square, and subdivided into thirty-si4 sections of 64Q acres each. Mier survey ·th
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Surveyor General makes a return thereof to the Land Office at Washington, where
the lands are duly registered. The Land Districts which are established by act of
Congress, having been surveyed, measures aretaken for the sale of the lands by the
appointment of a Registrar and a Receiver. The Registrar is supplied with ail
necessary information resspecting the lands. He receives the applications, and issues
bis certificates of application, but receives no money. The Receiver receives the
money for lands, transmit it immediately to Washington, with name of purchaser
in whose favor the Patent at Washington, and is then transmitted to the Regis-
trar of the Land District for delivery. On .the appointment of the Registrar and
Receiver, the lands are declared by proclamation of the President as open for sale.
and a public auction is advertised to take place at the Registrar's Office, in the Land
District, at the uniform fixed upset price for all the Public Lands in the United
States ofone dollar and twenty-five cents per acre. Such lands as are not sold at
such aution are thereafter open for sale to any applicant, at the upset price.
Neither at the first auction sale nor afterwards .is there any limitation as, to the
quantity that may be bought. The lands are ail sold for cash. By act of Congress
of last year, a graduated scale of prices has been fixed, whereby lands remaining
unsold for a certain number of years may be disposed of at lower rates than $1 25c.
A pary desirous of purchasing, makes application in writing to the Registrar, who,
in the absence of other claimants, issues a certificate in hîs favor, with which he
proceeds to the Receiver, and pays the purchase money. The certificate is of no
effect as establishing any claim upon the land, which is always open until the money
be actually paid, and another party ascertaining that no money has been paid on
such certificate can procure its cancellation and the issue of a new certificate The
Receiver is also required to inake frequent returns of lands paid for to the Registrar,
who strikes out ali certificates not shewn to have been paid upon. The Registrar
and Receiver are reqnired periodically to compare their books.

Is there anv difference made in the price of lands on account of water powers
or other causes ?-None, except, I believe, in the Mineral Districts.

Is there any reservation of land by the 'Government?---A reservation of 640:
acres-No. 16, in each Township, is reserved for Common School purposes, and is
granted to the State in which it lies, and disposed of by the State on such terms as
it thinks proper.

Have you had an opportunity of judging of the effect of the A.merican system
in reference to the settlement of the country, and will you state what its effect
is ?-I have had every opportunity of judging of the working of the system, having
been one of the early settlers in Michigan, and resident in the most rernote distr'cts
for upwards of twenty years. The system works well, and in my judgment, is pro-
motive of the speedy seulement of the country. It is one that I believe supe-,
rior to any other that could be adopted.

Do you find seulement retarded by large speculations on vild lands bonht.
from the Government, and if so, what remedy could you suggest?-Speculation
in wild lands exists to a very great extent, and is so far an injury to the Country.
When lands are however sold on credit, and parties not able to pay the United
States price in cash, can thus acquire farms, but at an advanced price; the remedy,
in my opinion, is to subject such lands to fair rateable taxation, which until recently,
has not been the case. No party can, as a general rie, find it profitable to hold
wild lands on speculation for any length of time, if subject to our ordinary taxation.

Would the evil of speculation be remedied by attaching stringent conditions of
settlement and limitation in quantity sold to one party ?-Undoubtedly the evil
could be remedied, if these conditions could be enforced, but as they manifestly,
could only exist prior to the issue of the Patent, their adoption would render neces-
sary a recurrence to sales on credit, which I consider every way objectionable. I
therefore ain fully persuaded that the system of a low price and cash sales, is better
than the one spoken of, although it may be subject to the evils accruing from specu-.
Iation.
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Do yon consider that any material advantage wou!d be gained in settling the
Country by grants ?-I do not. This conclusion I have arrived at, after full observa-
tion of the working of our system.

Will you explain the system of pre-emption of publie lands?-The origi-
nal plan %as to meet the difficulty arising from the extension of seulement in
the western territories outstripping the surveys, and parties were allowed twelve
months after survey to establish their claim. Parties have now twelve months
after application to pay for their land, provided they be in actual occupation. No
party having previously taken up United States lands, and still proprietors
thereof, can claim any pre-emption. The Registrar takes affidavits on such
points as are required.

What has been the operation of this system?--There can be no. doubt that
the conflicting rightsof squatters have caused great difficulty, and even blood-
shed, but as it is impossible to prevent people squatting on lands, there does
not appear any mode of avoiding these disputes. Our pre-emption system is,
such. as to interfere as little as possible with our general system, and I am not
prepared to suggest any other course.

How are the Registrar and Receiver remunerated ?-By a small paid salary,
and a commission on sales.

Do you consider the public are protected from fraud and favouritism under
your system ?-I do. I have never heard any instance of complaint.

Will you state the mode in which timber is disposed of ?-The Govern-
ment do not permit the sale of timber.on publie lands, and agents are expressly
appointed to prevent depredations. The purchase of the land is the only rnode
in which the timber can be obtained.

Do you consider this a good plan?-I do. It aids the sale of the lands,
making them subject to taxation, and encouraging the settlement of the country.
Also, promotes the saving of the timber, which, under the stumpage system,
will always be more or less wasted. The lands are generally .fit for settlement
after the timber is removed.

Supposing tlhe land to be of little value for agricultural purposes, would you
still consider it expedient to sell the land, and not the timber, by stumpage ?-
I would not. If the land be of littile value, except for the timber, it is the greater
reason for selling it, especially as if sold, the timber will be more economically
applied.

Are you acquainted with the mode of disposing of the Mineral Lands ?-
I am not.

Letter of GEORGE JACKSON, Esquire, M. P. P.

To the Chairman of the Committee on Public Lands.

SRn,-Few persons who have given attention to the subject of the sale and
settlement of Public Lands have agreed as to the best mode by which the com-
munity could be benefitted, and the interest of 1he settler promoted. With aview
to arriving at a correct conclusion, it may be necessary to enquire into ihe char-
acter and results of the mode of disposal now pursued by the Crown Lands De-
pari ment, under regulations bearing date' the 31st July and the 6th August, 1852,
which are as follows : The price to be payable in ten equal annual instalments
with interest; the first instalment to be paid upon receiving authority to enter
upon the land. Actual occupation to be irmmediate and continuous, the land to be
cleared at the rate of five acres.annually for each hundred.acres during the first
five years; a dwelling house at least eighteen feet by twerty-six to be erected, the
.timber to be reserved until the land has-been paid for in full and patented, aiid

el 
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to be subject to any general timber duty thereafter, a license of occupation not
assignable without permission to be granted, the sale and license of occupation to
become iull and void in case of neglect or violation of any of the conditions, the
settler to be entitled to obtain a Patent upon complying with all the conditions ;
not more than 200 acres to be sold to any one person on these terms." Purchas-
ers of Public Lands until very recently were required to make application in
writing for permission to purchase subject to the said regulation. By an order of
a subsequent date, the conditions were so far modified as to require the clearing
of two acres a year, for each hundred purchased and by a reference to the Most
recent form of application furnished by the Department, to the local agents for the
signature of purchasers, it will be seen that the only obligation is, to purchase
under the 16th Vict. cap. 159. The statute is entitled, 4 An Act to amend the law
for the sale and settlement of Public Lands," and bears date 14th June, 1853.

A question of grave moment arises, whether the conditions of the said 30th
July and ,6th August, were not abrogated, and superseded by the said statute ?

By a recent Order in Council the conditions have been entirely relaxed in
reference to all public lands situate in Townships surveyed before the Union of
the Provinces.

I do not presume to offer an opinion on the legal question, as between the
conditions or regulations, and the statute, but I nay be allowed to state, as the
result of my own experience and observation, that the repeated relaxations com-
bined with a general impression, that it is intended to abrogate them entirely, has
led to a disregard of the strict letter of the regulations.

In the Counties of Grey and Bruce, where during the last two years, sales
have been effected, and settlements made to an extent without a precedent in the
history of Canada, the object sought to be atiained by the regulations bas been
achieved, substantially, but by other means and motives, than those which the
regulations supply. I cannot therefore conceive that any difficulties will arise,
or that any injury will be sustained either by the public or individuals, should it
be found that the conditions are nugatory by reason of informalily.

I beg to direct -attention to the 7th section of the Statute 16 Vict. cap. 159,
already referred to. It is therein enacted, " that the Commissioner of Crown laids
May issue under his hand and seal to any person vishing to purchase and become
a settler on any Public Land an instrument in the form of a license of occupation,
and such settler may take and occupy the land therein mentioned, subjecttothe
terms and conditions specified in such license, and may maintain actions or suits
in law or equity, against any wrong doer or trespasser as fully and effectually as
he could or might do under a Patent from the Crown," &c. The point of interest
here arises out of the fact that the issuing of licenses of occupation has been dis-
continued. Those which weré issued were transmitted in duplicate by the De-
partment, to the local agents, with instructions to obtain the signature (to be wit-
nessed by the agent) of the purchasers of the respective lots of land to which re-
ference is had in the instrument. As the licenses of occupation are prepared sub-
sequently to the purchase and payment of the first instalment, and as succeeding
instalments are usually transmitted through the Post Office, it must be obvious
that few of the licenses find their way into the hands of 'the persons for whom

they are designed, consequently all -that the purchaser holds as evidence of such
purchase is the receipt of the agent, which receipt does not partake of that author-
itative character which will enable the holder to institute any process ý againSt
trespassers. I have reason to believe that in many instances, unauthorized pos-
session has been taken and is still retained, of lands previously sold on the pre-
sumption that the receipt so given confers no authority, especially if the purchaser
has been unable to comply with the literality of the requirement in reference to
" immediate and continuous settlement." It must also beobvious that the irre-
gularities incident to such a defective state of the law wiilinvolve the Department
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and the settlers in aclass of difficulties which can only be averted by the applica-
tion of a prompt remedy. The result of my own experience has led me to ques-
tion the propriely of making the ownership of lands contingent upon the perfor-
mance of conditions of settlement and improvement. Facilities for obtaining
lands by persons of limited means should not be of such a nature as to exclude
enterprising capitalists. The existing regulations or rather those of the SOth July,
1852, were regarded by the latter class as amounting to prohibition ; whether
such an inference can be fairly drawn from the premises may be doubted, but
the question of fact is susceptible of proof.

Persons located on Public Lands subject to the performance of settlement
duties very generally find the same to be irksome, They partake so much of the
nature of a task as to induce a state of feeling incompatible with that class of,
indepeident sentiments which forms the ground-work of a self-reliant character.
The practical evidence of the correctness of this view is found in the fact
that persons so circumstanced seldom advance to a higher position than that of
pioncers to a more enterprising, because unfettered, class of occupiers.

My, impressions of the effeet of conditions have been prineipally received
from an examination of facts supplied under the operation of the free grant system.
While discussing the general subject it may not be irrelevant to glance at the mode
by which evidence of the performance of seulement duties is furnished. The bur-
den of proof rests upon the settler, or person interested in obtaining a Patent, and
is usually in the form of affidavits of at least two persons, supposed tô be disinter-
ested. The ease with which affidavits of the kind are but 1oo frequently obtained
and the discrepancy which is often found between the alleged, and the actual
facts lead to the conclusion that some other mode of proof should be adopted, or
that no conditions requiring proof should be imposed.

Labor and capital being necessary to the development of the resources of a
country, that system which secures to the settler the advantages of his labor, and
which offers an inducement for the safe and profitable investment of capital ought
to be adopted. I would therefore respectfully submit, with a view to the attain-
ment of an object so desirable, the following outlines of a plan for the disposai of
Publie Lands:

ist. That lists of ail unsold lands, whether Crown, School or Clergy lands,
situlate in Townships which have been or which are now open for sale, be prepar-
ed, and published as being for sale at an upset price, on and after a day to be
therein named, for cash only.

2nd. That in order to meet the demands of immigrants and others of Jimited
means who would prefer having a larger area wherein to make a selection for
actual settlement, a sufficient but limited quantity (to be extended from lime to
time as circumstances may require) of new land may be declared, in an official
announcement to be available for settlement.

Srd. That all persons so disposed may select for their own use and for imme-
diate actual settlement, one hundred acres lying within the limits so defined, with
the privilege of purchasing the same on a day to be mentioned in the notices
under which the territory is declared open for seulement. Payment to be made
either in full or by instalments, with interest at a price to be fixed and named
in the said notices.

4th. That on and after the day so named, which may be twelve or eighteen
months afterthe said territory is open for settlement, all that remains unocepied
rnay be offered for sale at an upset price for cash only.

If this scheme is suggestive of the simple and comparatively inexpensive
character of the machinery requisite to its efficient working, it may be unneces-
sary to enlarge on questions of detail.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Quebec, 30th March, 1855. GEORGE JACKSON.
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QUEBEC, 80tÎ March, 1855.
Si,-The following are the answers to the questions put to me byyou in your

letter of the 26th ultimo on the part of the Committee of the Honorable the Legis-
lative Assembly appointed to enquire into the management of public lands in this
Province.

Answer to thefirat question.-My position in the Crown Land Department is
that of corresponding Clerk for the section of Lower Canada, I have acted as such
since about twelve years. There are sev-eral other duties attached to the said office.

To the second question,-Yes, especially that relating to Lower Canada.
To the tihird question,-The systemn of selling public lands for cash and exempt

from all obligation on the part of the purchaser, would be in my opinion by far the
better plan were it not that its adoption would prevent a numerous class of persons,
those in moderate circumstances, from bcing ale to become purchasers. Neverthe-
less considering the abuses,inconvenience, and especially the expense attending
credit sales, I should not be opposed te sec the system of cash sales adopted without
any other restrictions than those I will hereinafter mention.

On sales of Crown Lands and Clergy Reserves effected twenty years ago and
more, and payable, one fourth cash, and the remainder in thrce equal yearly ins-
talments without interest, one, two, and in many cases, even three instalments still
remain due. The purchasers in a great many cases have disappeared, after having
either sold to their profit or carried away the best timber on the lands.

As to the quantity of land to be given, I would limit at first to two hundred
acres for each individtual at a fixed rate with, however, the privilege of purchasing
an additional quantity not exceeding four hundred acres at a rate of twenty five
per cent extra.

As the value of the-timber and that of the water powers upon certain is by far
greater than that of the land itself, I would suggest that, ap art from and over and
above the price of the land, the purchaser should pay an additional sum for the
timber and water powers which might be on the land purchased.

The Regulations of the Crown La'nds should apply also to the Clergy Reserves.
I would reconmend that, for the future, no more free grants of Public Lands

be made, unless perhaps, those for the support of the Indians or the endowment of
Public Schools.

The Letters Patent for lands should be prepared at the different Branches of
the Crown Land Office of which mention, will be made hereafter, and after having
been signed by the Governor and Commissioner, and sealed, they should be regi's-
tered in the office of the Provincial Regristrar, and then sent to their proper destina-
tion in the different Branches.

If the system of paying fees upon Patents be continued, the tariff should be
revised and the amount of the fee be paid at the same time as the purchase money
for the land.

I do not know whether the Committtee by their third question, desire me to
make any remarks upon the system of resident agents. If they do, I will state
that this system involves a laborious correspondence and in many respeets does
not work in a satisfactory manner at least as regards Lower Canada.

The plan recently suggested by another person, that of abolishing Agencies
entirely and substituting in their stead a certain number of Branches would appear
to me to be preferable; except that, instead of having two Branches for Lower
Canada as proposed, viz: one at Quebee and the other at iviontreal, I woild suggest
that a third be established in the District of Gaspé, and even a fourth in that of
Saguenay.

Each of these Branches should be cond2cted by an Assistant Commissioner or
other functionary not political, who would be invested with'all the authority neces-
sary, including that of disposing himself of the different cases which are generally
submitted to the Governor in Council. He should have have a requisite number
of Clerks under his control.

A. 1855,
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Licenses to cut timber shoudU for the fature be granted by the person conduct-
ing each Branch or beurider bis direction.

Itis mach to be desired that the payment of moneys forlands or timber should,
for the future, be made, without thé intervention of Branches, either into Banks tô
be named for the purpose as is now done- in part, o- to the office of the Receiver
eeneral.

The Commissioner of lands, who should have hig office at the seat of Govern-
ment, would be the political headt and the organ of the Department with the Legis-
latire and the Government. He would preserve unity of principle ànd action bet-
ween the different Branches whose Inspector and Superintendant General he would
be, andfranm whomhe would receive periodical statements which he would cause
to be made up into general tables, copies or extracts fron which he would furnish
to all parties interested.

Persons should, however, in certain cases be permitted to appeal from the deci-
sions of ther manager of each Branch either to the Commissioner or to the Governor
in. Council.

Begging of'you to be pleased to submit these answers to the Committee.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JEAN LANGEVIN.

CRowN LANn DEPARTMENT,
QU EBEc, 5th April, 1855.

Si,-In reply to the first question put to me by your letter of the 26th ultiraai'
by direction of the Committee appointed to examine and report upon the presenv
systern of management of the Public La:nds, I beg to state that:after being abôüte
nine months an extra clerk; I was appointed by the Governor General, in Mareh[
1842, to thé situation of first clerk in the Commissioner of Crown Lands Office,
on the retirement of Mr. Thornhill, and having since that tirme superintended the
disposal of the Public Lands open for sale, it is needless to add in answer to thé
second question, that I am acquainted with the present system of disposing of'
them.

Whether the waste lands of the Crownshould be sold for cash or on credit'
depends, in my opinion, whether they are to be sold subject to the conditiois of
gettlement or not. Selling·on credit without settlement, would tend to encourage
persons to purchase by the payment of an instalnent on speculation, in ließ
espectation that the -increasing prosperity of the country would render the lander
held by them more valuable than the mere interest on the debt due byýtherri tód
the Government. But if sold on conditions of settlement, I would advodate tfie
payment of the purchase mOney by instalments, (adopting stringent regulations
to which t will take occasion hereafter to allude,) believingthat the money'othere
wise paid the Government would be of more value to the settiler in making
improvements, and might'be considered as lent to him for that purpose, than th1e
interest on the future paymentsàmadeinostipiobably at his converience ,

Aesthe ordinary CrownLands in the older surveyed Townships, andin usidge
that term 1 will adopt the line recently diawn-by the Government between those"
surveyed before:and those surveyed after the Union of the Provinces, (1841,) 're
mostly detached,'lots, or if lyid ginblocksrnmay be supposed to be nnfit for settle-
ment; remaining unsoldias théy have'done; fr many years, altiough advertised
for sale at a time when they couldihave beén puorchase or serp; Iwould reque
the whole of the purchase money for theserlarids to be pàîd dwn; and in, cases
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of isolaied lots which may be swamp, as is often the case, the lirnber on which
ingy be required by the proprietor of a neighbouring lot, I wouldtelll ihemn ai a
reduced price. While in localities where the're is a prevalence of pine timber, as
ls the case in the rear parts of what were formerly the Midland, Victoria and Col-
borne Districts, I conceive it wourld be preferable to retainI the lands in the hands
of the Government, to be subject to Tirmber Licenses, unless purclaserm can be
found at 8s. per acre, tl ordinary upset price.

This would leave the newly surveyed Townships to be sold to persons will-
ing to become actual settlers, and to encourage the increase of consumers of
imported articles of commerce, and of the producers of export, would, it may be
presumed, be advantageous to the country, to say nothing of payers of taxes for
local and municipal purposes, which .each owner of a lot becomes. To such i
would sell lands, as has recently been done in the Contines of -luron, Bruce,
Perth, and Wellington, on easy terms; but the easier the teirns of paynent, the
stricter would I make the regulalions connected therewith. , Wil tihis object in
view, I would suggest that the conditions be acîtal and continuous setilement,
clearing two or three acres annually, (on each 100 acres,) for the first five or six
years: that the receipt of the second insialinent should be inadnissable, except-
ing on the elearest evidence being furnished that the conditions of seulement
have been strictly fulfilled, leaving the 4 onusl' of proof upon the purlcaser; and
that no transfer should be adnitted inless after this, (the payrment of the, second
instalment of the purchase noney,) nor ai any future lime unless thl conditions
of sale, both as regards actual residence with the clearing and placiing under cul-
tivation a sufficient number of acres, have been complied with. And tbis, I
would propose, should be embodied in a statute which would enable the Depart-
ment to re-seil a lot if not setîled upon wi hin a given time, (say 6, 9or 12 months,)
after the date of sale, or at any subsequent period when abandoned by the pnr-
chaser or his assignee,failing ïo fulfil the conditions upon which il was purchased,
leaving a discretionary power with the Departnent to extend the hand of mercy
to an actual settler unable to pay the instalments as they becorme due. This too,
should be made retrospective so as to apply to lands sold under the regulations
published in July and Augtist, 1852, with certain modifications, which suggestion
arises from the knowledge ihat persons have ,taken unauthorized pussesion of,
or squatted on, land known by tlem to have been already sold ho others, conceiv-,
ing, as they state, that the purchasers had forfeitcd their rigbt by not becoming
settlers within a reasonable lime; the Departrent not having now the power to
deal with either the one case or the other.

Should it be decided to sell any portion of the Public Donain on credit, à
would, I am of opinion, be expedient ho return to the system of payrnent being
made to the local agents, as was provided for in the Lands Act of 1841 and 1849,
which gave validity to their receipts, in preference to that adopied by the Com-
missioners in 1852, the regulations in connection with which have been aleady
laid before the Committee ; and it might be well that in the law which may be
required to be enacted in conformity with the plan forlhe disposai of public'land,
to be adopted, that any doubt whieh may exist as Io the validity of the tenure upon
which purchasers, since July 1852, hold iheir lots, may be set at rest, doubts arising
from the circumstance that the Land Act in force in 1852, recognised an agenl's
receipt as being equivalent, in a certain degree, Io a patent, which receipt has
been done away with and in its place substituted a license of occupation, under
the hand and seal of the Commissioner, with a receipt from the AccounianI of the
Department; and since the passing of the Act of 1853, neilher the one or ibe other
has been granted because of the delay which occurred in the adoption of regu la-
tions required by that statute, the agents having been allowed only to take money
in deposits. (See circular of the 20th of Sept., 1852.)

As regards the restriction in the number of acres to be sold to one individual,
it is a question difficult to deal with. To leave t p > a " v tonureb
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an unlimlied quantity of land, (in the newly surveyed Townships,) while he
could sottle oniy on one lot, would engender speculation and .monopo)y, wilb
Iimniting a, purchaser td 200 acres might be an impediment to the prosecutin ö"
agrieulturai pursuits on an éxtended scale.' The better plan ni h be thleo
to have a restriction in general, (to 200 or 300 acres,) léaving ùhe Gdvernnent îô
,deal with individual cases where a greatcr quatity maybe required.

To allowing occupants to cut pine limber, not required for agricultural»pur-
poses, I see io objection, provided the regulations are adopted, which have beeni
in force for some years, with regard to Clergy Reserves, the only lands at'ta
time sold upon credit. The instruçtion to the local agents in March, 1846 bei
as follows:

"Should an occupant desire to sell any marketable timber, he wil1a e la
apply for permission. to do so to the resident agent, who, before granling ,tle

"same, wil, insist on the valne of thé timber to be cut being, paid mà hánd; or
" will secureothe amount thereof by bonds payable within a period of nine months
" from the date of the permission, to be signed by the applicant, with t'w good
"sureties; the proceeds to be applied in part liquidation, of the purchase
"money.

Occupants or purchasers acting in violation of this rule, Ihe lirnber muet be
held as liable to seizure; and in no case should a person 'be allowed to claira
exemption from the ordinary dues until afier he has obtained the Patent for the
land.

In conelnsion, I beg to state that the foregoing observations have reteïence
entirely to Upper Canada, the sphere of my official duties.

I have the honor to be, Sir
Your most obedient servant,

J. C. TARBUTT.
To the Clerk of the Committee,

&c., &c.

COMXITTEx RooM,
Monday, 26th March, 1855.

Andrew Russell, Esquire, Crown Land Department; Exainined:

1st. What sitiation do you hold in the Crown Land Department, and for how
ong ?-I am Senior Surveyor and Draughtsman in the Upper Canada Surveying'

Branch of the Crown Lands Department. My first appointment %as in the
year 1829, as Superintendent of roads and settlements on the Crown Lands,-in the
County of Megantic, and in 1842 I received my present appointment.

2nd. Are you acquainted with the present system of disposing of the-Fublic
Lands ?-Yes.

3rd. Will you state to the Committee your views as to the best mode of dis-
posing of the waste lands of the Crown-and especially whether such lands 'should
be sold for cash or on' credit, whether they should be subject to the condition of
actual settlement, whether there ough t to be any restriction a8 to the quantit:y sold
to individuals? Whether occupants should be restrainedfrom cutting pine timber?ý'
.&nd will you give your views generally on the whole land granting system.
In opening up new-townships the conditions of actual settlement should'strir
gently enforced in ait prts of the Provice, for 'no wid land tax can compensate
the actual settler for the hardships andlosses he suffers, from thè lands adjacegt1
to his own being left in a state of naturq. 2Neither actual settlement nr improyé
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ment of any kind sbould be required on the vacant lots remaining inthe old settle-
ments, as they are generally ofinferior quality, and are soughtafter only for supplies
of firewood, fencing, or saw loge. They should be sold for cash. The price of the
lànd and the terms of payment should depend on the locality. I shall leave a detailed.
statement of the prices, terms of payment, and settlement duties in the different.
sections of the Province, for the gentlemen in charge of the selling branches for
Upper and Lower Canada, and confine myself to a few general remarks. With the
exceptions of the Counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure, the Eastern Townships and
the O ttawa, there is but little scope for the location of European Immigrants in
Lower Canada, as the waste lands of a fertile quality, in rear of the old settlementso,
are required for their surplus population.

In Upper Canada, the ield for immigrant settlements is larger and more gene-
rally diffused, yet even there, the Public Landsare being rapidly bought up by
the old farmers for their families.

In those portions of the Province, where there is a surplus population and
native labour is redundant, every facility should be given for settling the waste lands,
and the extension of a homogenous population. The native settler, trained to
the work of clearing land from his youth, and with a father's home, from which to
draw supplies, can with his axe, soon:make a farm for himself in the forest, and as a
producer. and consumer, adds to the wealth of the community.

The price of the Public Lands, and the terms of payment in those sections of
the Psovince, where there is a field for immigration, should be so regulated, as not
on the, éne hand, by the lowness of the price or length of credit, to induce the immi-
grant labourer to settle on lands before he has acquired a knowledge of bush work,
and the means of supporting his family until hc raises a crop from his farm; nor on
the other, by a high cash price to prevent him becoming a and owner, after he bas
been a few years in the Province.

A high cash price would encourage squatting, and aggravate the evils arising
from it by inducing the squatter to exhaust the soil of which he has no hopes of
becoming a proprietor.

The Crown Land Agencies in the older Counties, where there is little land for
sale, might be consolidated ; but for the recently surveyed Townships where an im-
migrant population is to be located, and wherever actual occupation and other set-
tlement duties are required, resident agents are indispensable.

An actual settler, on proving that he bas the means of improving more than 200
acres of land, should be allowed to purchase an additional quantity in proportion to
bis means, on paying for it in cash.

Until a purchaser bas paid for bis land in full, he should not be allowed to cut
and carry off the pine timber without taking out alicense and paying the usual
duties.

Jame& Henry Burke, Esquire, of Bytown ; Examined:

1. Can you inform the Committee on the working of the system under which
timber berths are grarted, and what effect it bas on the commerce of: the Country ?
-I think the present system under which timber berths are granted unobjectionable
if properly carried out. I know of no public or private interest suffering from its
operation under the system; it is true, that the timber region bas fallen into the use of
a certain number of hands, who carry on the lumber trade, the lumbering limits were
open to competition, by a gradual process and through the causes which influence
general business operations, some persons in the trade acquired the use or lease of
large areas, for which they pay rent, this nay present some of the features of a mono-
poly,, but. it must be remembered that the equal. distribution of lumbering limits,

A. 1855.
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is as impracticable as that of any other description of property, under any system
where capital and energy are unfettered, "some must and will be greatcrthan'the
est." Where the lessees of the lumbering territory have acquired their position

honestly and openly, under -the sanction of the law, in accordance with published
regulations, without any favoritism or exclusion having been used, I think tiecharge
.of monopoly will not lie, and the system so far as I understand it is not chargeable
'with any.tendency to build up monopoly, the trade bas grown gradually, the large
territory now forming'lumbering limits, has been graduallylocated, was open tany
man who chose to invest capital in the trade, was always considered an unsafe pro.
perty to invest in; rivers were to be improved, great obstructions to be removeil

efore much of the property could be prepared for use, and those who applied bheir
capital and enterprize in this way, have in my opinion done no wrong'tolthestate
or the individual. I thirik it indispensable to the healthy existence of the trade
that a limited number of persons should control its management, because it mlkces
the management of the trade, a profession reduces it to rule, gives it a characçr,
leads to the most efficient application of capitdl to the operations involved, bçeause
also it is to the Province a matter of the greatest importance, that the forest should
leave on its removal the largest amount of wealth in exchange-which it will not do
if unrestricted manufacture of timber takes place-it is by regulating supply to de-
mand that the highest value is secured. When small scattering lots of timber were
available through the Ottawa country, a prosperous year's ousiness in the lumber
trade was sufficient tO turn the artisan from lis shop, the farmer from his fields, and
the merchant fron his counter to timber making, the result of which was invariâbly
disastrous, as a gluttéd market reduced the price, to a ruinous rate ; to such a cause
is owing the 'fact that hundreds of thousands of pounds worth of timber has left our
Province without enriching it in the least degrce ; I believe, in conclusion the present
system to have a healthy effect on the economy of the ýforest and upon the settle.
ment of the country. Here I will state an evil, I believe arising from improper
'management which will be found to exist if I am rightly informed ; there are limits
h.eld by parties who pay no ground rent for them, because no survey has been made,
a survey should be compulsory within three months of application, or forfeiture and
on furmishing survey applicant be liable for ground rent.

2. What effect has the present system on the preservation of the forest, and on
the settlement of the waste lands of the Crown ?-I think the present system has
a tendency ta conserve the pine timber, to spread a local market for the pro-
duce of the backwoods settler over the longest space of time, without which, the
settlement of several hundred square miles of your best territory can scarcely be
made. We have an immense fertile territory stretched westward from Bytown to
Lake Huron, and north westward from Nipissing to Lake of the Woods, which, as
a whole, is no way inferior to an equal area of some of the Eastern States of the
Union But our territory is a wilderness. In the centre of the country named,
lies the timber fields of the Ottawa, at present yielding their first crop which goes to
build up the chies of the East and West. Nature has sn arranged it, that this pine
producing territory does fnot possess a fertile soil. Were it such, the axe of the
settler would destroy the timber required tomake the western prairies inhabitable,
or'to spread the cormforts of civilised life over the forestless isles and continent df
Europe. This pine territory has its allotted end and will subserve it ; perchance
beneath those far stretching forests repose rich mines of pietal to tempt mdàý's arlm
ta delve the earth when the dark green canopy which shuts out suniliht bas disap-
peared. But mark this cincidence; surrounding this pine territory and contgiiù-
bus to the great lumher fields, is the large area to which we have alluded, possessiri
a fertile soil and timbered by hardwood. This timber has not the commercial value
of pine, and its destruction is not a -national loss. 'This land is destined to sustain'
arge body of agriculturalists in close proximity tq the great timber makig centre.

it enables us to raise the grain, fodder, and provisions, consnmein tiinber makiri,
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from cighty to ninety miles nearer to the ground of consurmption thon we now do.
While the lumber trade flourishes in pristine vigor, population should be introduced
but let us not be understood to encourage the wanton, foolish and insane policy of
the Crown Lands Department, in surveying a township where nothing but pine and
rock exist, or where to get a thousand acres of habitable land settiers may be thrown
in to spread fire and havoc through the pine forests ; we go in for keeping a fair line
of separation betwen the lumbering and agricultural region, as nature has laid it
dowr. The whole bulk of the produce consnmed in lumbering above Bytown is
movefd a distance of une hundred and two miles, we can shorten this distance mate-
rially. The moving of those supplies cost nearly fiftv thousand pounds per annum,-it
is so mnich throwvn away. Were the lumber imarket cut off from the people who now
command it, inmediately after our railways now in hand are completed., the country
would be no loser. When'good communication with the eastern seabord exists, and
the Re:iprocity Treaty secures our cquality with the Americans in their own mar-
kets, we can affprd to leave the lumber market to an interior population. The
sooner that market is supplied by the soil west of the seventy-seventh degree of
longitude, the.better for the country. All grain grown east of that will find as pro-
fitable an outlet to the castward. To arrive at such a state of things we want a popu-
lation of eighty or one hundred thousand additional souls laioring the productive
soil of the interior, and te have this we must encourage immigration.

8. WThat means would you suggest for the preservation of the forest from fire?
-Survey no Townships on which the soil, fit for -farming purposes, docs not bear
a certain proportion te the pine covered soil which in most cases is unfit for settle-
ment, permit no isolated scattered settlers to locate amidst the pine forests, and
forbid by general law or municipal regulation, the burning of bush &c., between
the fourth of June and fourth of September.

4. Do you think the sale of the waste lands of the Crown on the Ottawa, in
larger blocks, would advance the settlement of the conutry, and would the introduc-
tion of such a system increase the revenue and meet the object of encouragement of
settlement ; give your views fully as to these points ?-I do not, you will certainly
turn the habitable land to better advantage by disposing of it to the se whç would
have it settled, than by keeping it a wilderness as the Crown Lands Depàrtment
has kept it, but the rule that applies tos the hardwood territory will not in my
opinion be applicable to the pine region, which in the Ottawa region is not fit for
tillage, or seulement. , On the north shore of the Ottawa I believe there are-belts of
the clay formation extending inplaces a few milcs back from the river, timbered by
pine to a certain extent, this is, however, an exception to the general rule, my re-
marks here are intended to apply to a country whiclh I know, it is that watered by
the Upper Mississippi, the Madawaska, the Bonchère, the ,Muskrat River, Indian
River, Pettiwawa, Chalk river, and Amable du Font, together vith the streams falling
into Lakes Ontario and Huron. This territory contains the largest habitable area
unsettled which you have in Canada, so far as our certain knowledge now extends.
It is also your best lumbering section of the Ottawa region. It is a mixed farming
and lumbering country, each business indicated by the forest and soil, and bearing
strongly defined boundaries. I look upon your habitable country as bounded north-
ward by the Madawaska, eastward and north eastward, by a line drawn frorm the
head of that river te the Amable du Font, westward and northward of these lines to
the Ottawa, the unsurveyed.lands are only fit for lumbering purposes, wel calculat-
cd to afford a local markZt to settlers upon the lands south and west for the produce
of their soil for twenty or thirty years to come. I see no means open to speculators
to dispose of the habitable land that is not also open te Government, and I cannot
sec that sales in large bloçks can even oe profitable as. regards the farming lands.
As for sales of pine lands increasing the revenue and encouraging seulement, I arm
at a loss to imagine how such an event could take place, the price of lands should

arge hgb, l allow greater returns than timber pays at one half penny a footiitis
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from ten to twelve per cent. of the value of the manufactured article requiring -y
ninety six feet of pine off each acre to pay the present upset price ofland n the
Ottawva sction. I know limuits tat have averaged in duues paid in, aready eleven
shilliings.au acre and would yet average one hundued feet of tiinber anare a
there is a certainty that many square miles for which vou receive now groud en
would be thrown upon your hands as worthless property.

5. Have you any idea, what revenue is derived frm the Ottawa section o the
country iii the way of duty and slidage, as paid into the Government chèst ?- Ie
revenue I find in i85 to have been from both those sources.'I

6. Supposing parties having made improvements on the, Ottawa:and its r -ib-
taries in the wayof slides,&c., and were indemnified by Governrnetr, and 'theh,
berths put up to publiclcoinpetition, what position would the trade be inand wh
effL-et would it have on men of'sm)llneans ?-The revolution creatéd by the SiUp-
posed case would affect ïll'the compliated relations of the lunbcî:ing businé an
in my opinion, for a time rrost injuriously, many -foreign interests have'gro
up too with the system, which it would be very unwise to disturb. Th ffet on
nien of large means directly might not he great, their positition as holders ofilrge
lirnits need not be changed, for by calling in associates the pccuniary meansohòld
a position miglit be coipassed, men of maIl means, if unable to conïpetewithto é
having conflicting interest; and more capital should succumb and loe théir xneans
of obtàining a living, or rakea subordinate position, the supposed cae is subjc
the objection that an immense amount of money would be required first to pay for
these improvements, and next a large amount of the capital of the country öW (ld

'become tied up in Crown Lands, which circulating in anyprofitable enterpri'ez,
would be prodntive of the better results, and for wiat reason would these ehage.
be attempted if it was not that one set of men rather than another should miage
a certain business. To the country, tis is à matter of no interest, while the artisan
the labourer, the farmer, get the highest reward for their labor from this tradeh
matters not who carries it on, while supply is regulated to suit the demand and the
great interests of the country progress healthily, it is a matter 'of little importance,
who makes the timber.

7. What is your opinion as to the present system of securing the waste lands of
the Grown ? My opinion is that surveys are made without any reference to the
character o? the land in the Townships, and that 'much money bas been injudi
ciouîsly expended in this way. The works donc in some townships bas been so,
badly performed that no trace of it can be found afte- five ,or 'six yers and sone
survcys have been paid for, where the work, could never be found. I think local boads
should be appointed, the function of which would be to report on the propriety of
the various projects devised for Ithe benefit of the public domain, and such boards
having ieans of obtaining authentie information as to the nature Of the count ynd
the propi·iety of 'the project would indicate to the Department the best crse té'
pursue.

8. What is your opinion as to the systemn of expending money in opèn ng roà
by grants of money from Governtment ;-are the means so grauted judiciously expend
ed ?-i think the same ignorance of the cuntry which has led to arveys f
Townships has infltienced road projectors; I may instance the Oþeoga r, ad
which a further experditure of ten thousand pounds is proposed to be ruade nie
will' be a wanton waste of money. It is alsoproposed Lo survey thi-eeëownshi
along this road which will coiilprise the best limits on Ihe 'onchère ]iver, an nu
good land' of any accoun t for settlemént, the means of the Goterhnent are ij
ciously expended and will be, so long as tËèf is 'no responsibility ,n lie ar

rojectors, or emldyées. The' ommissioner of:Crówn LaNdscan now gt
the p-ni ty of the surveys projectëd and madeiandiáh fâ ito
ondrlings of the e d pamen, casee no neceýsity for thew n I r tonv
on tliese roads, particularly in cases wh'ere local knowledgè is- attâinablè, nd a
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sons accustomed to road making, possessing this, are to be had to conduct such
qperation often without any expense, the expense of such surveys is oftenfar in
eycess of the cost of constructing the road, even as in the case of the Opeonga
road, where it passes through a country well known, and long worked ov'er,-the
survey of which cost, sixty-six dollars a mile, while the construction of the road
cost about forty-five dollars a mile.

9. Will you read the evidence of Mr. White, of Michigan, as submitted to the
Comnittee, and give your views as to the application to Canada of the Anerican
system ?-I have Looked over the evidence of Mr. White, and can perceive
how a system adapted to circumstances existing in the Western States, may be
very unsuitable here. The great point of difference between the- country to
which Mr. White's system applies, and ours, is in the fact that Michigan is chiefly
composed of land fit for tillage, the exception will be the mining or mountainous
district. Our country is of a mixed lumbering andtillable character; the manufac-
,ture of timber leads the backwoodsman into the interior where the lumberman
gopers up for him a market, without roads, without an outlet, without the ric.h
prairie land of the West, our land would never be settled, but for this trade, the
,produce of the soil becomes converted into timber which is floated to market from
a region where neither roads or navigable waters exist. On the lumber trade then
the farmer depends, and the seulement of the land upon the inducement given
by the local market formed by timber making. If the pine lands were
ýsold out as I have before stated, the conditions of the trade inight be altered to
great disadvantage, and I think our system infinitely preferable. In dealing with the
tillable land, the actual settler is favored by our regulations, and Jand is fixed at a
,low figure. The works now in progress to open our hardwood land for settle ment,
should have a fair trial, and if so disposed, I have no reason to doubt that the Gov-
ernment can advance the seulement of these lands fully as rapidly as individuals
could do.

CROwN LANDS OFrIrE,
QuErnEc, Alh April, 1855.

Sin,-Previous to answering the queries put to me in your letter of the 26th
ultimo, I beg to offer the following remarks:

Having had for many years previous to August last, the examination and cor-
recting of all the returns of sales and collections on account of lands in both
sections of the Province, and consequently been obliged to pay particular attention
to the changes which have been made in the prices of the public land4 and to thp
regilations which have been adopted from time to time for their disposal, a nf
opinion that the system now in force does not secure the result aimed at by its adop-
tion, viz: the actual settlement of all the lands sold, while it throws upôn the Depart-
ment a large amount of trouble, expense and vexatious correspondencearising ont
of conflicting claims and attempts to evade the conditions of sale, ýwhich under the
cash system would be avoided.

I am aiso of opinion that under the present system, the first ipsialment in
many cases is paid merely to obtain a ticket of occqpation,io enable the purchaser'
to dispose of the land to some other party who will agree to give a small silr for
what he cAlls his right; in this way the land is in very many instances transferred,
from one to another, and the Department flooded with assignments. and with peti-
tions, that the names of the assignees be substituted for those of the origingl pur-
chasers, while the lands are neither settled on nor the conditions of sale as gregards
payment, complied with.

Apeè i
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In LowerýCanada, from 184 to 1849, a i nl Uer-Canada, rom the samë
period to 1852, the Crown Lands *ere sold prinçipal1 Scrip, full:paymen:down
at time of sale, and imtmediate issue of Patent, without fee. This 'method left
little tine for conflicting claims to arise -between ,the date of sale and*the issùe of
Patent, .onsequently for sales made during the periodstated, the Department ewas
almost wholly relieved frm the investigation of conflicting .claims arising after a
sale had. been effected.

In 1849, the credit system, with conditions of settlement, was adoptedin Lower
Canada, purchasers having the privilege of delaying the spayment of thefirstinstal-:
ment until the expiration of five years from the date of sale, from whichIperiod all
the instalments bear interest. Under.this system, from September, 1849, to Jüne,
1852, nearely 3000 sales were effected, of which a payment has been made oiily
on about 350.

I have reason to believe that many persons whoýobtainedìlandunder theiRegula-
tions of 1849, particularly ln 'the County sof .0ttawa, ,did fnotintend, when they l
obtained their tickets 'of occupation, to become actualsettlers, but sought thatimode
of getting authorised possession of tirmber lots to enable thein, for a consideration,,,o
dispose of the timber to lumbererson conditions thatthe latter paid the Goverrn-
pient timber dues in addition. lesidesthis abuse of the Regulations o6f 1849 and
of those now in Jorce, there is another which, I am of opinion. bas prevailed tola
considerable extent by the borrowing of names to enable one idividual indirectly to
obtain a monopoly of the timber on a nuniber of lots.

Independent of the objections just stated, the conditions attached ,to the-sale
of Crown Lands, under the present system, entails upon the Department a vast
amount of labor, -whichunder the cash system would be avoided. Notwithstanding
in view of the claims of intending as wellIas actual, settlers and, the necessity which
existe of protecting them against accumulations of large tracts of lands in .th
hands of speculators, I could not recommend general adoption of the cash system,
neither do I think it would be advisable.to do away wholly with the conditions of
settlement.

The reductions inthe prices.of Crown Lands which have been made in-Lower
Canada, since,1848, will, I an convinced, prove to be another soùrce bf trouble-tothe
Departmerkt. [n the year just stated the prices in four different sections were as
follows: 6s., 4s., 2s. 6d., ls. 6d., in,1849 to 1852, 4s., 8s., 2s., Is. 6d., at preset

2e., 1a. 6d., ls.,-parties who purchased under the Regulationsof 1849,are
now petitioning, some for a reduction of-the price of their Lands to the present
rates ; others for the remission of all the interest accrued on the capital since
the day of sale.

To prevent any just grounde of complaint in ithis respect in future, it appears
te me very necessary that the upset prices of Crown lands in the different se-'
tions of Lýower Canada, should:be permanently fixed, reserving such scattered lots
in the older and thiekly settled Townéhips to be disposed of at a special valuation,
based on the value or selling price of private lands of the.same quality in their
sviemnity.

I. anof opinion that the present practice of.limiting the quantity of land to:b.
sold to one individual, ,ought tobe continued, but with modifications., I would sug.
gest the adoption of two prices for land in each of the four sections,;,the present
prices forsales to actual settlers, with restrictions as to quantity, and subject tò'a
reasonable amount of settlement diîdes, and other and higher lrates for sales '
larger quantities on the cash system, without çonditions.

The issuing, of tickets of occupation should be discontinued; they afford to
parties whose object is not:to settie on the lands,facilities ýforespeculation'on a amal
scàle which they wold not otherwise possess, while 'to actual'settlers the ticketsda
question, in reality taffords no additional security as -egarantitle.

Purchasers ýwbo bave netpaid for their land in, ful should nofexcept'forthe'
erectionf buildings, &c., bn their lots, be permitted t7 dispose of the timber -with-

A. 1855.
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out the written permission of the Land Agentwithin whose jurisdiction the land is
situate. The duties on timber thus cut under authority should be collected, by the
agent who granted the permission or license, and if the purchaser is improving the
lot in accordance with the conditions of sale, the duties, afterdeducting a reasonable
percentage for collecting, &c., should be returned to the Crown Land Officein the
usual way as instalments and interest on the sales. Should there be an excess of
duties over the amount due on the lot, such excess should be left in the hands of
the purchlaser.

At present the patent fees tor locations as well as for lands, whether Crown or

Clergy, s'>ld previons to 1842, are payable at the Provincial Secretary's Office, where

the patents are eigrossed from references and descriptions from the Crown Land
Office. This is inconvenient to all parties, and causes much delay and additional
trouble, it also affords time for conflicting laims to arise in consequence of the non-
payment of the fees after the reference has actually been made and transmitted. I
have known many instances where references for the same lots have been with-
drawn from the Secretary's Office three or four times in consequence of the land
being assigned several times subsequent to the issue first of reference, and previous
to the payment of the Patent fee. These assignments have to be examined and regis-
tered in the Crown Land Office every time the title changes, until the final issue
of Patent ; thus the fees which were intended to cover the cost of making out the
Patent, are on the contrary a source of additional expense. I would therefore,
even as a matter of econoniy, strongly recommend the abolition of all Patent
fees and, the engrossing and perfecting the patents in the Crown Land Office.

With respect to the system of disposing of the public lands through the instru-
mentality of agents, I am of opinion that were it donc away with altogether, a vast
amount of additional labor would be thrown into the Head Office, be the means of
increasing the rumber of conflicting claims, lessen the facilities forý adjusting them,
besides being very inconvenient to the public generally, and particularly to actual
and intending settlers. The greatest objection to the system in my opinion is, the
number of agencies (now thirty-eight in Lower Canada) which is annually-ncreasng.
I would therefore reduce them to one-third the present number, and pay the agents
by salaries, for wbich they should devote the whole of their time if necessary, to, their
agency duties; this no doubt would increase the expenses of land agencies in
Lower Canada, but I am of opinion that it would relieve the Head Office of many
details and of much correspondence, with which it is now encumbered, in regardto
the preliminary steps to be taken by inténding purchasers, to obtain lands.

The amount of commission arising from collections on account of lands in Lower
Canada is very small when compared with that for Upper Canada, and when divided
between thirty-eight agents does not afford, even to those whose collections are the

largest, any thing like a fair remuneration for the performance of all the duties
which ought to be required of an, agent. In Upper Canada it is very different; in
a large number of the agencies, the commission pays the agents well for their ser-
vices, the price of the lands on an average is treble that'in Lower Canada,, the sales
much more numerous and payments more prompt. Consequently Upper Canada
agents will, on an average, collect £100 with as little trouble as Lower Canada
agents can collect £5. Nearly the same disproportion of prelimninary work to actual,
receipt, up to tlieir final application also exists in the Head Office.

To your first question, I answer as follows: I entered the Crown Land Office
in 1843, and by promotion from, time to time, became in 1849 Cashier and Accoun-
tant of the Eastern Branch of the Department, and in 1851, the same for loth
branches. In 1852, I was reduced to a subordinate position in the Accourtant's
room; in 1854, appointed by Hon. A. N. Morin to a separate charge with~one As-
sistant, the duties of which charge may be briefly described as follows, viz

Exam ining and correcting Agents Monthly Returns, enterîng the san-e i the
Receipt and otfer Books, and posting the instalments to the credit.of the 1bts.
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Preparing Journal entries growing out ,of Agents' Returns and othei transac-
tions.

Correspondence with agents relating to their returns.
Correspondence and investigations relating to principal, interest, rent, &c.

'due on lands sold or leased.
Correspondence and Reports on applications to purchase advertised1 Crown or

Clergy lands, and for reduction of the price of, or remission of, interest oun rent
on lands previously sold.

Preparing lists of lands to be advertised.
Application of all nonevs received on account of lands.
Preparing references (in duplicate) for Patents for -lands so d, and for

Military, Militia and gratuitous locations-transmilting them to Secretary's
Office, entering Patents when, received from Registrar's Oflice, and checking
them with the references issued.

Transmitting Patents to agents for delivery, or to others entitled to receive
thern.

Assisting in the preparation of statements required by law, by the Legis-
lature and its Committees, and by Heads of Departments.

Recording Correspondence growing out of the duties in my charge.
Supervision of the duties of my assistants.
Answer to your second question.-I am.
To your third question.-I refer you to my preliminary remarks and the fol-

lowing conclusions:
lstI I would reduce the agencies, in both sections of the Province, to one-

third their present number, and pay the agents by salaries.
2nd. Fix permanently the prices of lands in the different sections of Lower

Canada-the present onesto be maintained for lands to be sold to actual se ilers
on credit, with restrictions as to quantily, and subject Io a reasonable amount of
settlement duties, and adopt other and higher rates for sales of larger quantities
on the cash system without conditions.

3rd. Sell all landsin the old and thickly settled Townships. found to be un-
fit for cultivation, at the present rates, for cash, without conditions, but restrict
purchasers as to quanlity.

4th. Apply dues on timber cut, by permission, on lands sold, but not paid
for in full, in payment of the arrears due thereon; provided the lot is being im-
proved in accordance with the cronditions of sale.

5th. Do away with all Patent fees, except in special cases, and prepare all
Patents for lands in the Crown Land Office.

6th. Discontinue the issuing of tickets of occupation, whether for sales or
free grants

7th. Limitite time to be allowed to squatters, after the lanls are laid open
for, ale, to enable them to effect a purchase of their respective holdings, by the
payment of the first instalment of the purchase money.

8th. Give no permission to parties to take possession of lands, except to a;tual
purchasers, or te locatees to free grants.

Although the foregoing remarks have been made almost exclusively, withI
reference to Lower Canada, I consider them applicable to Upper Canada also,
except as regards Patent fees, and perhaps those having reference to two prices
for lands, orie' for settlers on the credit systèm, and another for sales' of large
quantities for cash.

The'amount of settlement duties required under the present regulations, s
I am of o6inion, too great, and ought to be reduced to something like the follow

Tg scale
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,5 acres-in U. C.,
7 do. - do.,

10 do. - do.,

7 acres, Cleared, fenced andin
10 do., tion, and a dwelling
15 do., erected thereon.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. F. COLLINS.

T. A. Young, Esquire,
Clerk of the Committee appointed to examine and report upon the present

systen of management of Crown Lands,
Legislative Assembly,

Quebec.

Iodings
Do.
Do.

of 50
100
200

acres in
do.
do.

L, C.,
do.,
do.,

A. 1855.
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Letter from the Honorable Mr. hltice Morin.
In answer to the questions put to ie by the Special Committee of the Hon r-

able the Legislative Assembly on Crown Lands, I have the honor to state Vhat
follows e-

lst,-I think the public lands of this country ought to be disposed of with a
view to their speedy settlement by actual farmers, being proprietors of the soil and
not with the view of making money by the sale.

2nd.-There ought, however, to be fixed a moderate price, te meet the ex-
penses of surveys and of land granting generally, and also, because the produce
being appropriated for Educatien, it is evident that some revenue is expected from
themu. A Mere nominal price would be of advantage to speculators intending te
become masters of large extents, and who, under any restrictions find means to
evade the prohibitions to a certain extent. Besides, Government has also to dispose
of lands in trust for Education, for the Indians, fer the Clergy Reserve Fund, &c.,
and too great a disproportion in price between, them and the Crown Lands, would
make the fermer unsaleable, while a more nominal price for then would annihilate
the trusts.

8rd.-Then, two opposite systems present themselves for consideration; one,
to consider the public lands as an article of trade, seli them to any applicant and in
any quantity, and for the best price which can be got, leaving the purchasers to
dispose of theni in retail afterwards, as they may be able: the other, to sell them
out in lots of a small extent to actual settlers, with such regulations as may best
attain the object of having a proprietary and independent population.

4th.-I prefer the second system, even if it could be partially evaded, for the
considerations above, and because a speedy improvement of forest lands is con-
genial to the condition of a country receiving constant immigration, for which no
great manufacturing occupation is to be found ; because a proprietary population,
not over-burthened with ground: rents, is a guarantee of peace and order for the
future.

5th.-Great inconvenience has been felt from the existence of large blocks of
unimproved lands in the midst of new settlements. It is truc the assessment under
Municipal Laws is tending to correct the evil by forcing the lands of speculators
into market,; but, in Lower Canada at all events, the remedy has not been much
felt.

6th.-The sale of lands indiscriminately te speculators is incompatible with
the appropriation of public monies for opening roads in new settlements, as that
appropriation, which I consider beneficial on public grounds, would then have for
its main result the giving greater value te the property of a comparatively siali
number of individuals.

7th.-As to the prices which ought to be fixed, I am not a competent judge.
I consider the present prices as moderate. They differ according to climate and
supposed value, which I think correct.

8th.--It ought te be optional for the purchaser te pay by instalments with
interest, but I would not ask less than a fourth or a fifth at the time of the purchase,
nor would I give for the remainder a delay of many years. In the first case, ran-
dom purchasers are prevented by giving only a limited number of years to pay.
Government should avoid having a whole population of public debtors, often un-
willing to pay, and not easily compelled to do se ; the places where the quit rent
system has prevailed are an instance of this.

9th.-The Townships, or such parts as are cultivable, ought te continue to be
surveyed into lots of 100 acres, or 200, where so preferred: only one lot ought tUo-
be iven to the same applicant, except in particular cases and for good reasons. It
mi t, however, be difficult te embody this latter restriction into a law, on account
of those necessary exceptions, but the head office ought to be the judge of those
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exceptions. Tho condition of settlient and improvement would prevent spcula..
tion, particularly if forfeiture tok place occasionally for nonulfilient,

10th.-I would give as instanceV of the exception as to extent: 1st,-The
case of a father having several sons of sufficient age, and rcady to seule with him
on the lots. 2nd,-Some mistake, or other circumstance, not fraudulent, unlder
,which a personi night have actually occupied a larger extent and made substantial
împrovements. 3rd,-Tie case of marshes, or extents in the same position, where
the individual labour or capital of ordinary settlers vould be of no avail for improve-
ment; those marshes, after a proper survey as to extent and required drainage in
the interest of the surrounding country, ought to be sold privately or by auction on
specific conditions as to that drainage, &c., the price varying according to circumi-
stances. 4th,-When a grist mill, saw mil], or other like improvement, is desired
by new settlers, and the giving of a larger extent of land, on ordinary or other
conditions, may facilitate thç intending builder. There may be other cases, but in
all a real cause ought to be assigned and ascertained.

11th.-I would require, as at present, a certain extent of clearing to be made
and an inhabitable house to be built in a given timie; but the extent of five acres
during each of five years upon every hundred acres, is by far too much. Two
acres every year during five ycars for cvery hundred acres, is quite enough. I
would not require a house of any particular description. In Lower Canada, from
the more conbustible nature of the timber and of the upper soil in many parts,
the first louses or rather huts are very often burnt.

12th.-I would require the full amount of clearing te be made, and a con-
tinued residence of two years, by the purchaser or his bond fide agent, before
patent would issue. But if improvements were made every year, I would not
forfeit the land for want of residence during five years, to give to parents or others
residing in the neighbourhood time te make their preparations,

13th.-I would, however, except from those conditions of settlement and im-
provement, separate lots, net in blocks, lying in older settlements, and which may
be taken te bc fit only for procuring fuel, or for inferior pasture. The distinction
of Townships surveyed before the Union of the Provinces, or after the Union, bas
been properly indicated by the gentlemen of the Crown Land Office.

14th.-I think restrictions ought to be put as to the cutting of pine timber
for other objects than the buildings, &c., of the farin, and this I woulc extend to
cedar and any other timber of which a trade might be attempted to be made .of,
But after the patent obtained, I would not put any restriction. On the other hand
I would not allow the licence-holders to takç timber on sold lands beyond the,
actual year of the licence, the existence of which licences ought te be.made known
to the purcliasers of lands.

15th.-I would give to former locatees or purchasers the benefit of the ease-
ment in.the conditions of improvement and residence.

16th.-The successful operation of the system preferred by me, and which
differs only in some particulars from the one now applied, requires an active sur-
veillance, and the enforcing of the conditions, by forfeiture or otherwise, when they
have been wilfully evaded. Some purchasers of large extents under fictitious,
names and with sham-settlers at their comnmand, havingpaid the first instalmentz,
pretend that the accepting of other instalments by the Departmnent or its agents, is
a bar to forfeiture and an acknowledgnent of their right, although no improvement
has really been made. This is probably only specious, but it might be provided
against in the published regulations and in the tickets or receipts. The instalinents
could not perhaps be refused, as the whole price might have been paid cash; but
the purchaser ought to pay at bis own risk.

17th. This leads to the point of having resident Agents or not, which has beer,
controverted. Under a system involving conditions and restrictions, I thin k they
are necessary to certify the facts to the Department, and be responsible for their
accuracy.

AM 185,
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18th. The present mode of sale after one month's advertising ar a puttin tu
competition on a fixed day any lot for which there is more than one appliant,.
appears to me to be good. It has been questioned whether this was an' auctiòn sale
or not, it being held that an auction sale is always preferable. The onlydifférence
is that on the day of sale, the 'Agent might put all lots te auction, so as o give to
all present an opportunity to bid even if at that tiie thére was only oneappicant
or none. Tliis milght be better. At all 'times after the publicesalé, 'lots mght be'
given to any applicant, but always subject to the conditions. As to lands'formerly'
advertised, whether or not in Townships subjected to the conditions&and restrictions,
it might be well to have new and full lists made of them, and perhaps also periodEi'al
auction sales.

The whole, however, respectfully submitted.
1 ý A. N., MORIN.

Quebec, 28th March, 1855.

Tomas C. KreeferEsquire,Oivil Éngineer and Provincial Surve yor; Exanined:

1. Have you a practical acquaintance with the present mode of surveying the
public lands, and if so, will you state your views thereon ?-I have not for many
years practiced in the profession, but I am, quite aware that owing te the
absence ofgeneral base lines correctly drawn and from the inaccùracy of existing
surveys very great difficulty must occur in establishing the true position of new
Townships,

2. Can you suggest te the Committee any mode by which the relative position
of existing lines could be correctly ascertained and delineated on the maps of the
Province ?-Yes,---by taking advantage of the Railway surveys made in various
sections of the Province,--it is possible to ascertain with unusual accuracy the posi-
tion and bearing of every lot, range, township and county line whichr are cros-
sed. By the same means the topographical features of the country can b very
accurately ascertained. By means of the surveys of the Grand Trùnk Railwàay an
accurate base line may;be obtained from one extremity of 'the Provinôcto tl4e-other,
and the, Great Western, Buffalo Brantford and Goderich, N6rthern' Pot Hope,
Cobourg, Brockville arrd Pembroke, Prescott and Bytown, and 0tt4*a: River Râil-
ways will establish cross lines of great accuracy in mahy latéral direct'ops;
absolute certainty as to the position of any point onsthôsë lirès' ight e àb;aitåed
by reducing the gradients iu calculation to a level. I would suggest that 'he
different Railway Companies be required to furnish, to thè Crown Lands Dépài-t-
ment, plans embôdying 'the information desired--as a check uporèxistiri survèys.
The position ofcertain interior points might be ascertained by asttnomical observa-
tion,---those on the line of the St. Lawrence and theaakes being a 'èhdy fired.

S. Are you acquainted with the Ottawa valley and its reséùrces ?--1 am
I have repeatedly been on the upper watérs of the Ottaw»v,' have reéided at
Bytown for several, years arid superintended the construction of the' publie work,
about 150 'milés above that 'City. Ihave also beeh up the MadawaskaUiyer, a dis-
tance of 'nearly 200 iiles, and hae 'agerieil -knowledge of .the- cha-àý>ter of' the
country:between théeOttawa and Lake Euron.

4. Whatis your opirion of the agricùltural capabilities eof the' puntry referèd
te above 'Bytown ?--With few exceptions, believe the whold 'ôfathe 'ract is
capableof'set:tlertebt 'containing Mànay -districts ôf fine;land, well Wafrèéd jnd tim-
bered and with valiable minerai resources.

5. Do you consider'the prsent 'model óf grantin'g 'tinber liiik calòù atèe to
prornòte the. settlërùeri ofthe 'country or 'otherwise ?-The" effeet 'of rant-
ingularge: traét~et> of'rdbIeland to"Idb'n en häs'inmy òpin in the'eam' rods
effect on settlemedt àsthe large -granteformeily'made in -thér partâ'df ibh Diaé.
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To favoured individuals the practice has been to grant limits of several miles square,
on which geperally the grantee has caused a large farm or de pot to be made ;'the
limits though necessarily granted from year to year are renewed to the same parties,
or their representatives and it is their interest to discourage any other parties, from in-
truding on their domain. By this means, and by the influence which thei' great
wealth andinterest enables them to exert, the survey and settlement of these tracts
may bepostponed from ycar to year and no facilities afforded for actual settlement
as in other regions of Canada.

6. What course woüld you suggest as most likely to proinote the seulement
of the Country in the disposal of timber ?-An immediate survey of the whole
tract should be made into Townships and lots ; the lands should be offered for
sale at fixed moderato rates payable in cash to prevent the spoliation of the tim-
ber., My belief is that the land should be immediately sold, before the timber is wholly
removed, by which course many settlers would be induced to occupy lands, knowing
that by nieans of the timber a portion of their purchase money would be recovered,
and would find occupation for themselves and their teams during the winter, as well
as a market for their produce raised in summer. By adopting the plan of a general-sale
of the Ottawalands, the numerous valiable water powers could speedily bc occupied,
and the timber manufactured into a shapé in which it will be most valuable as an
article of trade, as representing the largest amount of capital and labor. The lum-
ber trade as a whole would be conducted inuch more economically ly a fixed
population than by the migratory bands of lumbermen who are necessarily obliged
to draw their supplies from a distance. One of the great obstacles to the settlement
of the Ottawa, arises from the absence of roads and the expense of bridging the
numerous large streams:-the introduction of an increasedresident population would
lessen the burthen on the present inhabitants and thus promote the occupation of
these lands.

7. Can you state- any circumstances which induce you to believe that the
lumber trade would not suffer by the sale of the lands ?-I can, in the case
of the lumber operations of the Grand River in Canada West, which I had very
frequent means of observing, supplies of square timber and saw-logs were obtained
from a surveyed and conceded country, without any difficulty, and I believe at a
less cost than on the Ottawa. My impression of all Western Canada confirms me in
this opinion; in support of this view I may state that on the Ottawaitselfwhenever
a demand for white pine arises, its production can be very speedily increased, being
supplied frorm lands partially settled to a large extent, while in the case of red pine
being wholly obtained from most distant and unsettled districts, it cannot be largely
increased without extensive preparation.

8. Have not very large sums been expended by the limit holders in improving,
the navigation of streams, &c.-Yes.

9. Would not the sale of these lands cause a heavy loss to these parties, arising
from their ontlay being unavailable ? It might in soine positions, but my impres-
sion is that as the timber would under the plan proposed, still be brought out by
the lumbermen, their works would still be available. It the case of slides and
booms, the limit holders would be indemnified by allowing them to purchase the
lands on which their works are placed. These works are generally at the water falls
and on the settlement of the country'will embrace the most valuable water power
in it ; besides, by owning the improvements the lumbermen will virtually contro1the
bringing out of the timber, and if not engaged in it themselves, they could be em-
powered to levy a remunerative toll on that of others. The private works now con-
structed on the surveyed lands are renumerative.

10. What other means are required to promote the settlement of these lands?
-As I have already mentioned the greatest immediate difficulty is the want of
proper means of access. The Ottawa valley, to a greater extent even than the
Eastern Townships, (the valley of the St. Francis and rivets east of it, for instance)
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hias not had those facilities of ingres and egress which are afforded b the navigable
waters of the St. Lawrence and the Lakes to all the rest of Çanada.' lhisin thy judg-
ment, is the only reason of its neglect., Unlike Western States, resting on the Lakes
and traversed by navigable rivers offering access at several points, thusexpediting
settlement, the Ottawa valley is approachable only from the lower end, and Is theré-
fore a cul-de-sac, The first steps, needed is an approach, from the Georgian
Bay, which wculd open the timber districts of the Upper Ottawa to the zmarkets
of Chicago, and the west, where the consumption of sawed lumber will soon
exceed that of the east. At the present day I consider no other description of road
should be entertained but the Railway; none other could be maintained or would
produce thedesired result, and until this can be carried out, it is better, to reserve
the means proposed for any inferior communication. The Railway, if extended
thruugh from Lake Huron to Pembroke, would there be connectedawith the line ofthei
Lower Ottawa, and although the line would traverse a wilderness between Pembroke
andj the Georgian Bay, not by offering a shorter through' route.'than any existirg
one, it must at once obtain a through business, whilst its local business, until the
country became settled, would consist of sawn lumber, railroad ties, ýtimber for
manufactories of wood of every discription sent both east and west. Large sawv- mills
would be erected, the supplies offood for the present being drawn from the.cheap-
est point (Lake Huron)-the grcat waste of the square timber trade be avoided, and
the heavy loss from fires be diminished. A very large portion if not the greater
part of the white pine trees is unfit for square timber, but if eut up affords a certain
number of sound logs; these trees are rapidly disappearing before the atinual fires,
and eau only be made available by saw mills andan outletto a foreign market. Both
the square timber and the deal trades are accompanied by an enormous waste öf
the clearest and best of the lunber;-the railway s the only agent which can arrest
this.

Andrew Russell, Esquire, of the Crown Land Department; Examined:

1.-Have you a practical acquaintance with the present mode of surveying
the public lands, and if so will you state your views thereon ?-Yes, the settle-
ment oflands in Canada under the tenure of free and common soccage commen-
ced in the year 1783, when the U. E. Loyalists were located on the Bay of
Chaleurs in Lower Canada, and on the banks of the St. Lawrence and its lakes
in Upper Canada. The snrveying establishments being ou a very limited
scale, they could not survey townships regularly, but. could obly lay out
the front lots as they vere required by the settlers. The concessions in the rear
were afterwards surveyed as occasion required or opportunity permitted. - The
townships were originally intended to be six, miles square, (as in the United
States,) and the lots 19 chairis in front by 68 chains 25 links in depth, con-
taiuing 120 acres each, but by the Royal instructions of thè 23rd August, 1786
Lord Dorchester, townships fronting on navigable rivers and lakes were ordered
to be laid out 9 miles in front by 12 miles in depth, containing 108 square miles
each (equal in area to three townships of six miles square) and subdivided
into 12 concessions or ranges of 28 lots each, the lots 26 chains in breadth by 80
chains 80 links in depth, containing 200 acres each with an aliowänce of à per
cent. for highways. Inland townships were to be 10 miles square and subdivideèI
into 11 concessions of 28 lots each, the lôts 28 chains, 75 lirnks in breadih by 73
chains 5 links in depth, each lot containing 200 acres and the allowance of 5
per cent. for roads. These dimensions were adhered to in Lower Går da su-
veys, but 'rere little regarded in subdividing the public l1néls in Upp r OCnada.
In Lower Canada; the allowance of 5 per cent, for highw4ys hias always
been made in the surVeys of townships, and the roads have been established in the

A. 1855.
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most suitable places by the proper officers, thus relieving the surveying,, Depart-
ment from all trouble and responsibility in the matter. lu Upper Canada road
allowanees were laid out or reserved on the township and concession lines and
on certain side lines between the lots, but as no uniform mode was adhered to in
laying out these road allowances in the older surveys, much uncertainty exists
as to their true position which has given rise to many law suits, and to repeated
references to the Surveying Department, and has seriously retarded the improve-
ment of the roads. Owing to the use of the magnetie needle and to the inferiority
of the surveying instruments used and to the unsikilfulness of some of the Surveyors,
who did not make allowance for the difference in the variation of the compass at
different places, nor for the progressive change in the variation at the same place,
and especially owing to the want of check lines, many gross errors were made in
the older surveys. In the year 1818, an attempt, was made to ensure greater
accuracy in the township surveys in Upper Canada, by instructing the surveyors
to ascertainthe latitude and the variation of the magneti.needle at certain points
in the survey ;butin consequence of the surveys of that period having been per-
formed by contract and paid for in land, the attempt wasnot successful, for of all
the older survey s none have been found to be so irregalar and defective as these.
No system of check lines was introduced into Upper Canada surveys until
the year 1829, when on the report of the late William Chewett, then Surveyor
General, an Order in Council was passed authorizing the drawing of lines across
the concessions in the middle of the road allowances between every sixth lot. The
sections, however, into which this mode of survey divided the townships were
too large, 2 1ç miles by 1î, containing nearly 4 square miles each, subdivided into
12 lots of 200 acres each, 30 chains li breadth by 66 chains, 67 links in depth.
On taking charge of the Upper Canada Surveying Branch of the Crown
Lands Department, I recommended the reduction of the dimensions of the sections
to 100 chains square, subdivided into 10 lots, each 20 chains in breadth by 50
chains in depth and containing 100 aéres each. The areas of the lots were re-
duced to 100 acres to avoid the errors which had formerly arisen in subdividing
them. Since the year 1818 the limits of the roaid allowances have been defined
by a double row of posts. As all the outlines of every section are now surveyed
in the middle of the road qllowances, the uncertainty as to the true position of the
roads and the errors in the areas of the lots so frequent in the older surveys are
avoided. As the Department is blamed by some parties for not surveyingthe waste
lands of the Crown ,in sulficient quantities to meet the demand, whilst others
assert, that there is a waste of public moneys in subdividing more lands than is
required and in surveying blocks unfit for seulement, I beg leave to annex the
following staternent which shews that both charges are, altogether unfounded in
fact.

Upper Canada.

Statement of the number of acres of Crown and Common Sehool lands surveyed
into farm, town and park lots, and the number of acres sold between Ist
January, 1847, and 31st December, 1854, with the cost of the surveys and
amount of the purchase money.

No. acres surveyed. No. acres sold. Cost of Survey. Amountof purchase rponey.
1,885,176 1,813,828 £21069 17s. £726751 7s. 1ld.

From this statement it appears that the number of acres sold fals short of the
number of acres surveyed by only 21,348 acres, (about the one-third of a town-
ship,) and that the amount of the purchase money is upwards of thirty-four times
the cost of the surveys.

2.-Have you any suggestions to offer to the Committee relative to th
present system of surveys, and will you afford them your views generally on th
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arrangement by yhich the surveys are concucted under the Crown Lands Office,
and state your opinon as to the effect of separating the general business of Ibe
Crown Land Department.into two distinct branches, one for Çanada West and
one for Canada 'East ?-When there is a demand for land in an unsuryeyçd
section Of the Province or when the Commissioner of Crown Lands is of opinion
that the waste lands in a given locality should be opened up for settilement, lie
8ubmits his views to the Executive Council; on their approvalan Order in Conn-
cil is passed authorizing thfe survey, a projected plan and instrugtiolis are then
issued by the Commissioner of Crown Lands to a Provincial Land Surveyor fr
its performance, lie reports fortnightly the progress of thé survey and qualityof
the land ; on completing his field .work lhe prepares a plan, field book, diarr ànd
report of his survey, and transmits them to the departrnent with his account, pay
'lit and subvouchers for the service. His returns of survey and acequnt argd pay
list, &c. are carefuIly examined, and a list of the lots prepared for the selling
.Branch of the Depgrtment. Copies of the plan of survey are transmitted to theCrown
Land Agent and to the legistrar of the County. The Crown, Lands Department,
hs at present constituted, comprises seven distinçt departinents ; the Commissionçr
of Crown Lands and Surveyor GeneralÈs Departments for Upper Canada and for
Lower Canada, theCrovn Timber Departments, the Jesuits Estates, and the Cro'n
Seigniories of Lower Canada. The varied and important duties of the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, as the head of ail these departments, (duties daily increas-
ing with the increase of ou population and business, and extent of our surveyed
lands) cannot be promptly and properly performed by one person. The Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands has also the onerous and important duties of an Execu-
tive Councillor and leading member of the Legislature to perforn. I think the
land business vould be conducted more effilciently and satisfactorily by restoring
the original offices, of Surveyor Gereral for each section of the Province, the
office of Commissioner of Crown Lands remaining political, but the Surveyors
General should be scientifie, professional, non-political and permanent, and should
devote their time and talent to the development of the public lands, visiting the
localities proposed to be opened up lor seulement, projecting the courses of the
leading roads through them, and selecting sites for towns, harbours, &c. The
appointment of a scientific and practical Surveyor General would also aid very
nuch in raising the character of the surveying profession, and thus confer a great
and lasting bonefit on the land ownersgenerally, by doing away with the careless
and uiskilful s.urveying which has been the cause of so much uncertainty a, to
the boundaries of their lands and of so many consequent disputes and expensive law
suits. I am not aware of any material improvernent that could be made inthe pre-
sent system of surveying the public lands beyond what would resultfrom the ap-
pointment of such a Su'rveyor General as I have-proposed. Our presentsystpm is
the same in principle as that followed in the United States, and.as nearly so in
details as circumrrstances permit. We lay out the land in sections one hundred
chains square, subdivided intoten lots of one hundred acres each, and by draw-
ing all the outtines of each section, we avoid the errors in the dimensions of the
lots which formerly occurred.

3.-Can you suggest to the Committee any mode by which the relative
position of. existing lines could be correctly ascertained and delineated on the
rnaps of the Province ?-A correct delineation of .the existing surveys could
be obtained by connecting.their 1ines with fixed points on, the following suryeys
which have been performed with that degree of accuracy to which high sciertifió
acquirements and the best instruments only can obtain. 1st. Captain Bayfield'a
survey cf the River St. Lawrence and its 1akes. 2nd. The survey of the boundary
line between the United States and the British Dominions, drawn in, accordance
with the fr3aty of Washington. Srd. The survey cf the boundary line between
Canada and New Brunswick, drawn under the authority of the Imperial Act.
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The surveys of the lines for the various railways afford the means of ascer-
tîaining the true position of certain points in the Unes of the township surveys they
interseet. As almost all the lines of the old surveys are, (owing either to local
attraction, to'the inferiority of the instruments used, or to unskilfulness or care-
lessness on the part of the surveyors) more or less crooked and irregular in their
bearings, and as many gross errors have beenmade in their chaining, it would be
necessary to verify the whole in order to ascertain thei true position. A few of
the Township Municipalities have had the survey of the whole township carefally
verified by astronomical observations, others have limited the verification to par-
ticular concessions. The telegraphic lines afford the means of ascertaining the
relative longitudes of the principal places in the Province, which if combined
with observations for latitude, would establish their geographical position with
great accuracy. The valuable astronomical instruments at present employed on
the survey of the Provincial boundary might, on the completion of the survey,
be used for this purpose.

4.-Are you acquained with the Ottawa valley and its resources ?-My
knowledge of the valley of the Ottawa frorm personal inspection is limited,
but as the duties of rny office require me to examine all the plans, field notes,
diaries and reports of surveys in the Upper Canada section of the valley, I have
from them acquired a knowledge of its agricultural capabilities.

5-.What is your opinion of the agricuhural capabilities of the country
referred to above Bytown ?-As my brother Alexander, who has the charge of
the Crown timber of the Ottawa, has a much more thorough and extensive
knowledge of the territory ; I would beg to refer to him for details, remarking gen-
erally that although a considerable portion, (especially where the rock is a lime-
stone,) is fit for settlement, yet a large extent is altogether unfit for agricultural
purposes and is valuable onily on account of its red and white pine timber.

6.-Do you consider the present mode of granting timber limits calculated
to promote the settlement of the conntry or otherwise ?-This question is so,
well answered by Mr. Logan, the Provincial Geologist, who surveyed the Ottawa
in 1845, that I beg leave to make the following extract from his Report of Progress
for 1845-46 : " On the Ottawa the occupations of the lumberer and the farmer
4have been a great encouragement to one another, and while the advance of
" seulement has enabled the lumberer to push his enterprise further and fur-
" ther up the stream, it is mainly in consequence of the trade in its timber that
"the banks of the river are so fast filling up with inhabitants. The wants of the
"lumberman afford to the farmer a ready market for his produce at high prices
"and present a great encouragement for location, wherever good land occurs ;
"while ihis bas been found in sufficient abundance to establish many thriving
" settlements in localities which, but for the timber trade, might have been over-
"looked for some time to come."

7.-What course could you support as most likely to promote the settle-
ment of the country in the disposal of timber ?-To continue the present
system.
1 8.-Can you state any circumstances which induce you to believe that
the lumber trade would not suffer by the sale of the lands ?-I think
the lumber trade would suffer very much by the sale of the timber lands, except
the sale of the amble lots to actual settlers.

9.-Have not very large sums been expended by the limit holders in im.-
proving the navigation of streams, &c., &c ?-It appears by a Return to an
Address, of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly made in 1858, that upwards
of £330,000 have been expended on improvements to facilitate the descent of
timber and on saw mills on the Ottawa and its tributaries.

1.-Would not the sale of these lands cause a heavy loss to these parties
arising from their outlay being unavailable ?-Yes.
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11.,-What other measures are required to promote the settlement, of these
lands ?-The improvement of the navigation of the Ottawa and the construction
ofleading roads.

Thomn«s C. Keefer, Esquire, Civil Engineer, Montreal,, cross-examined on
kis evidence given before this Committee on the 27th instant.

1st.-You have stated that you have a practical acquaintance with the pre-
sent mode of surveying the Public Lands,-is it not a fact that many of the sur-
veys performed by parties employed by Government are a mere waste of public
money, as many of the parties so employed are not competent,to discharge the
duty ?-I believe this to be the case.

2nd.-From your knowledge and experience on the Ottawa, is it your opinion
that the land is generally fit for settlement on both shores ?-I have no acquain-
tance with the north shore of the Ottawa, except in the frontier of Townships
already seuled, and up the Lelievre.

3rd.-Have you' ever crossed the Counties from the Madawaska to the Roche
Capitaine? if so,state if the lands in that locality were fit for seulement, and
how tirmbered, white or red pine ?-I have crossed from the Madawaska to the
Bonchere, and been in the then. unsurveyed lands west of Pembrooke, where
squatters were settled. I have also been at the Rocher Capitaine, but have not
passed directly between these points.

4th.-On what sort of land does red pine grow, and do you consider it fit for
settlement? -The red pine grows upon level sandy plains, generally considered
barren and unfit for agriculture; but from the vigor of the forest, I cannot con-
sider the land barren, and believe that gypsum would have the same beneficial
effect as on other sandy soils.

5th.-Have you been on the waste lands of the Crown on the north shore of
the Ottawa; if so, state your opinion of the nature of the sol ?-I have not been
on any unsurveyed territory at the north shore, except at Rocher Capitaine, where
I consid.ir the banks of the Ottawa barren, but know nothing of the country offfrom
the River. I believe there is good wheat grown behind the barren mountains
on the Deep River.

6th.-If a Railroad extended on the north shore some distance back from
the Ottawa, would it not pass through a section of country that would ensure
more traffic than the south side ?-I think not.

7th.-If the Railway system is to be carried out by being fostered by Gov-
ernment, should aid only be extended to lines confined to that part of the Province
formerly known as Upper Canada. If the object of Government is to open, the
country, would not a line of Railway extending from Montreal to the Rocher
Capitaine be worthy of consideration, as the breadth of land from the banks of the
Ottawa, north side, extend back about 350 miles, whereas the extent between the
Ottawa and 'St. Lawrence does not exceed more than from 75 to 125 miles?-I
think there should be no Lower or Upper Canada in commercial matters, such as
Railways. I do not think a Railway could be sustained through the timber lands
on either side of the Ottawa, unless it reached Lake Huron, and commanded-a
portion of the western trade. I do not think a Railway should be undertaken
where the lands are not capable of early and permanent settlement on the greater
portion of the route. In this respect, from the best information I have been able
to obtain as to the capabilities of the north shore ofthe Ottawain the unsurveyed
lands, I believe it to be far inferior to the south one.

8th.-If the whole of the waste lands of the Crown wei-e as you suggest sur-
veyed and thrown open to speculators, vhat means would you substitute to
answer the loss that would naturally arise to the public revenue when the property
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now belontin tothe Crown wvas sold off?-I do not propose to survey and sell
'all the waste lands; many are fnot fit for seltlemerit, and not worth the cost of
surveys. I confined my remarks to the south side of the Ottawa, and to those
districts known to possess valuable land. I think the annual sales would keep
up the present revenue for some lime, as long as the present revenue would last,
and that a local population would contribute as much to the Provincial Revenue
as the timber duties now do.

9th.-Hiave you any idea of the extent of revenue derived from the publie
lands, in the way of duty, &c. ?--I believe about £25,000 to £30,000.

10th ---You state that settlers euld be employed in the production of timber
and logs, to more advantage than migratory bands of Iumbermen who are neces-
sarily obliged to 1 ring their supplies 'from a distance. Would not the present
system have a better effect, by affording a market to the'àctual settler, than having
'him act in a double capacity, as a lumberer and farmer ?-The present system is
a check to the increase of actual settlers. Where they are'sufficiently nume-
rous and far enough advanced in improvement of their lands, I think the farmer
are not benefitted by turning lumberman,-but I think the lumberman's position is
improved when he becomes a farmer.

1lth.--ls it your opinion that the timber trade of Canada is injurious to the
prosperity of the country, or otherwise ?-It is beneficial.

12th.-What means would you suggest to encourage the trade : is it by
inducing capitalists to embark their means in this business, or by encouraging
irresponsible persons ?-By throwing it open as far as possible.

lth.-Have you any idea of the number of ships employed as well as men in
the trade ?-I cannot state the exact number, but know it to be very large.

14th.- -Supposing a line of Railroad is adopted through the valley of the
Ottawa, what route would you consider the most eligible ?-I have reason to
believe that the summit near Lake Nipissing will be found some 500 feet or
more lower than upon any other route.

15th.-Is it your opinion that Government should grant any of the waste
lands of the Crown to parties forning Companies for the construction of such
Une of Railway, or would it be better to have the said lands in the hands of the
Government, so as to be disposable at any time to the actual settler, instead of
being subject to the regulation of any Company, who would naturally make their
own terms?-Yes, the Company should give 'security for the construction of the
road; the land not to be given until the road is built. The Company would
manage the sale and settlement of the lands better than a Governinent, and i
self defence would be compelléd to sell and seule them.

16th.-What is the value of the lands now situated on the line'of Railway
in. Canada West, per acre ?-About £5 to £10 per acre, except near Towns,
Where it is much higher.

17th.-Is the price of lands situated on the different lines in Canada West,
not so increased in value as to put it out of the reach of the means of new settlers
to purchase ?- cannot say what is the price of wild land on the Railway route.

18th.-What is your opinion as to the utility of granting lands to Railway
Companies, through which the line passes; would not the system have the effect
of building up the Company to the prejudice of the settlers ?-I do not think the
Company could be built up, except by means of the settlers.

19th.---Would il be prudent to adopt the system of export duty, now that thé
principle of Free Trade is in force, and Reciprocity established ?--I do not think
an export duty could be proposed with reference to the United States, and if dons
with reference to England, il would become a différëntial duty.

20th.-You state you are aware of the presgent system of granting timber
limits. Does the system now in force give any advantage to the man of means
over the person who has no capital to embark in the business ?-I am not aware
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of any advantage given bytthe present systern, but 'consider'thait is one whidh
necessarily requires large capital.

21st -Has the fact come under your notice, that parties have obtainedýlimits
and then sold therm off, and who merely obtained'themu as a mere matter of spe-
culation ?--I am aware that limits have frequently changed hands, but cannot say
for what purpose they were obtained.

22nd.--Have you any idea of the extent of means employed by, present
enterprise in thesconstruction of slides, booms and piers, on the tributaries of the
Ottawa, as well as in roads and farms for the operation in connection with the
business?-I believe it o be very great.

2Srd.---Have you any knowledge of the extent of capital invested on some
rmills on the Ottawa, and its tributaries ?-:l cannot state the amount, but am
aware it is very large.

24th.-If the timber limits obtained from Government were tsken from them,
or the lands sold, would not the investment made by such parties entail ruin on
then ?-I believe the greater 'part of the logs are obtained from the north side ôf
the Ottawa. I do not think the sale of lands would dimninish the supply or'
increase the cost of the logs. The mill owners would be large purchasers of
land; but I am not prepared to say whether the survey and sale of waste lands
on the north side of the Ottawa is called for or not.

25th.-In order to put the matter fully before you: suppose you embarked
ten thousand pounds in mill property on a small stream, and for the working ôf
your mills obtained timber limits'which would secure you wood for ten or fif-
teen years, and that Government considered the systen should be enforced of
selling off the land so obtained on the faith of the Government, would you con-
aider yourself justly dealt with in having your property and outlay worthless,
and placed in the position of being destroyed by loss of your outlay to afford
advantage to others, to your prejudice ?--if the parties should be, found to suffer
loss from the action of the Government, they ought to be indemnified.

26th.--If Government will not keep faith with parties who have embarked
their capital in the business, from the rich man tothe poor; what effect would
the departure frorn justice have on the credit of Canada ?--An injurious one.

27th.---What means would you suggest to protect the forest frorn fire ?-Cut
down the trees with the axe of the settler.

28th.-Supposing the production of square timber was stopped, and the pro-
duction confined to sawed lumber, what effect would such systen have upon the
trade of the country ?-It would have an injurious effect on the trade of the St.
Lawrence.

29th.-In all matters of conimerce, is it not better to leave the trade of the
conntry to find its own level, rather than enforce regulations which could only
cripple trade ?-Yes.

William Hamilton, Esquire, of the Conty of Ottawa; Examined:
1st. Have you been engaged in the timber trade, what experience have you

had on the Ottawa in the business ?-I have been engaged in the timber trade on
the Ottawa and its tributaries during the past eleven years.

2nd. What effect has the production of timber on the actual settlement of the
country ?-Arising from the nature of the production of timber, it is necessary to eut
out roads frorn te fron tier or banks of each river ; thereby giving facilities to
settlers of ingress and egress, which otherwise (they the settlers) could fnot afford
to eut. The only inducement settlers could bave for going into the back country,
to settle or clear Iands, is that the manufacture of timber affords them a
market (in cash) at their own doors, and in many cases labourers assist such set-
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tiers, by advancing them provisions and other necessaries; in fact, it is my opinion
that many portions of the Ottawa would never have been settled, had not the lum-
ber trade given such facilities.

3rd. What is your opinion as to the best means of encouraging the settlement
of the country ?-By making good roads, through the existing surveyed lands,
and granting to purchasers absolute control of all timber growing on the lot or
land they purchase.

4th. What would you recommend to preserve the forests from fire, to what
extent do you consider is annually destroyed by fire on the Ottawa and its tributa-
ries?--The most certain way of preventing the destruction of timber by fire is
that the Government should put a stop to squatters entering on to the land of the
Croivn, (either surveyed or unsurveyed,) without the consent of either the nearest
local agent, or that of the Government, as there is sufficient lands of equal, (if not
better quality,) unoccupied in the front townships. The only cause of the destruc;
tion of timber bas arisen from such settlers, and I am satisfied that there is annually,
destroyed as much (if not more) timber by fire, by such settlers, than arrives in the
Quebec market yearly.

5th. What mode do you consider best for the disposal of Government lands,
so as to ensure settlement, and encourage at the sane time, the systern of Emigra-
tion ?-It is my opinion that a capable person should be appointed by Govern-
ment to examine the territory before any survey be made, so that he could inform
the Government, whether or not there be sufficient arable land within the space (of
the usual sized township,) to induce settlers to go there.

6. Are you aware of the present system of granting timber berths to those
engaged in the production of timber. Ifs such system prejudicial to the settlement
of the country, or not ?-I am well acquainted with the system of granting
timber berths on the Ottawa. So far from the system being prejudicial to the
settlement of the country, I am convinced that it holds out inducements which could
not exist apart from the lumber trade.

7th. Is it your opinion that the lands on the Ottawa generally, are fit for set-
tlement ?-There is a very large quantity of good land on the Ottawa, but it
lays in scattered localities. The pine country may be settled, but I am certain the
great bulk of it is unfit for agricultural purposes.

8th. What systen would you consider best to ensure the interests of the coun-
try, by cutting the timber on the waste lands into saw logs, or square timber ?-
I think the best interests of the country would be protected by cutting both
saw logs and square timber together, but in cases where saw mills are constructed
on streans tributary to the Ottawa, the best interests of the country would be pro-
tected by only permitting saw logs to be cut, and these to be manufactured by the
mills on such streams.

9th. Is the land on which red pine grows fit for settlement ?-Land on which
red pine grovs, (so flar as I have seen,) is unfit for cultivation.

10th. What means would you suggest to place the trade on a healthy footing
when the markets of Great Britain or the States are depressed ?-To place the
licence systerm on such a footing, that the licentiate will not be forced to work, or
occupy any greater area than will produce a supply equal to the consumption of both
:markets.

11th. Have you any idea of the capital embarked in the trade by parties
engaged in the business, and to what extent have improvements been made by such
parties ?-I have, but cannot state in detail the amount. I am aware of Messrs.
Gilmour & Co., having expended on slides and booms, &c., on streams up the
Ottawa, above Bytown, to the extent of £60,000, and on the Gatineau, Blanche, and
Petite Nation Rivers, in miils and other inprovements connected therewith, to the
extent of £100,000 currency. I am convinced that Messrs. John Egan, & Co., have
expended even a larger amount than the former firm. From my knowledge of the
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timber trade, and parties connected with it on the Ottawa River, the pririted
statement of the return of these improvements furnished to the Legislature in the
year 1858, is far under the actual cost.

12th. Are there not extensive saw-milling establishments on the Ottawa?-
There are very extensive milling establishments on the Ottawa, and within these
two years past (Within my own. knowledge) there bas been erected six exten-
sive establishments, equalling (if not surpassing) those in operation previous to 1858.
And these are apart from the numerous milis erected on the tributaries of the
Ottawa, which number, (so far as I can at present recollect, fifteen,) the larger
number of which are partially sawing for Quebec market, and partially for the Ame-
rican and local consumption.

13th. If the timber berths were taken from those parties who have embarked
their capital in the business, what effect would it have on their position, as well as
those producing square timber?-In both cases of square timber limits, (where
improvements have been made,) and limits on streams where mills are constructed, if
they were taken from the licentiates, it would cause them utter ruin.

14th. If the trade was changed by any new system of selling the Public Lands,
as in the State of Michigan, what effect would it have on the Ottawa section of the
Province. I refer you to the evidence of Mr. White of the State of Michigan, as ta
the system of selling lands. in that State, and if you think it applicable to the
Ottawa?-I am convinced that if any other system than that of granting licences
from year to year, on the lands of the Ottawa, and substitute that plan of the
State of Michigan, (as described by Mr. White in his evidence,) by sale of the waste
lands of the Crown on the Ottawa, it would tend to ruin producers, and the timbered
lands would pass into the hands of monopolists, thereby causing a four-fold injury
to the country, viz : by stopping the supply, by reducing the revenue, by throwing
an immense number of men out of employment, (who are only suited for this
trade), and injuring the shipping interests of Quebec; in fact I am convinced the
result would inevitably be that Quebec would oe reduced to a second class port.

15th. What effect would the general sale of the whole of the waste lands of the
Crown promote ?-The lands would go into the hands of monopolists, who vould
hold them at prices far beyond the means of the settler or emigrant.

16th. What means would you suggest of opening the lands fit for settlement, by af-
fording facilities by way ofroads, &c. ?-I would prosecute as a trespasser any squat-
ter who would take possession of any of the waste lands of the Crown, which would
tend to make them seule in the front Townships, where roads could be made to be-
nefit a larger number, as I am aware of extensive blocks of arable land in thèse
townships unoccupied.

17th. Has the system carried out on the Ottawa and its tributaries, by the
surveys ordered by Government, tended to advance the settlement of that sec-
tion?-The systemn carried out by'Government in granting to surveyors new
townships to lay out, is very injurious, as it induces settlers to scatterthemselves
at too great distance from the front townships, where it is impossible roads can be
made within sufficiently short time to give them access to their lands, and the result
is, that they are forced to return to the front. T am convinced that the Goverinent
are not aware of the deceit practiced on them by the misrepresentation of many of
these surveyors, who do so for their corrupt purposes.

I8th. Has the moriey expended in opening roads been jndiciously expended,
have you seen any of the roads on which Government money has been laid out ?-
So far as I have seen, the expenditure of money has been very improperly laid
out, in factn mmany cases useless.

19th. Have you any idea of the numbe- of ships employed l the trade, the
nutmber ot sailors lso, th e number of men in the production of timber, and of what
class, French or English, Irish or Scotch ?-I think about 1,300 ships per annum;
about 30,000 men are directly and indirectly conected with the Ottawa lumber
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trade. Two-thirds of tho mon employed are Canadian French, and the other one-
third are English, Irish and $cotch.

COrMITTDI R1oom, Srd April, 1855.

George Hamilton, Esquire, of Hawkesbury,; Examined:

1. Are you engaged in the production of sawed deals and boards; to what
extent annually ?-I arn. We manufactured at Ilawkesbury, last summer, equal
to 750,000 deals.

2. What Cmount have your firm vested in mill property ?-The outlay at
the Hawkesbury Mills bas been estirnated at about £75,000.

3. If you have made improvements on any of the tributaries of the Ottawa,
in the way of booms, piers, slides, frames, and in connection with your opera-
tions, state to what extent you have invested, to the best of your knowledge ?-
On the Gatineau River and its tributaries, we have expended, in improvements
connected with our operations, to the extent of about £20,000, and on the Rouge
£ 10,000.

4. How inany men do you annually employ in all your departments?-
We employ, on an average, throughout the year, 400 to 500 hired men.

5. Do you hold timber berths, fro'm whieh you produce logs for your
mills ?-Yes.

6.: Has your milling business tended in any way to retard the seulement of
the country ?-I should certainly say that it bas had the very opposite eflet.

7. Supposing your timber berths were taken from you, what position would
you stand in, as regards your investment ?-We would be placed in a very
helpless position indeed. I would not, in fact, invest one copper in a saw milli
without having secured limits before hand.

8. Have you any knowledge of the capital embarked in some mills on the
Ottawa and its tributaries, as well as improvements ?-I am aware that an
excessively large amount of capital bas been so embarked, but cannot say how
much.

9. Supposing the square timber business was done away with, and. that
the Forests were made use of for sawing purposes, what eflect would it have on
the trade between Quebec and Great Britain?-I do not feel competent to
answer this question, without knowing in what way the people of Great Britain
would replace the present supply of square timber, or to what extent deals
might be substituted.

10. What should you suggest as the best means of encouraging the timber
trade of the country, and at the same time ensure the settlement of the waste
lands of the Crown ?- think that in, a general way the trade will be " best
encoura ged" by abstaining from the now too constant attempts to change'
and meddle with it. The "Regulations" at present in force, if not the most
perfect- that might be, have at ail events been the fruit of long experience, and
are probably, on the whole, as much so as the conditions of things will permit.
Wherein, however, they may be found either to stimulate productions beyond
what the market calls for, or to interfere with, the most economical working of
limits, it would, I think, be judicious to amend them ; but further than this, I
conceive that more benefit will be found in securing the due fulfilment of exist.
ing rules than in experimenting with new ones. I am.of opipion also that the
settlement of the country would be best forwarded by a like.couse.

11. It bas been alleged that those largely engaged in the production of time
ber and saw logs are not favorable to havingethe lands thrown open to actualï
settlers. Is it so or not ?f-- cannot think the allegation to be correct au
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regards bana de settlement, and for this reason, thatI conceive such is beneficial,
and not injurious to the, lumIberman, whose oppositico bas beçn to purchase by
speculators, whose object is not to settle, but te get hold of the timnbr.

12. If tho Publie Lands were all thrown open for sale for, cash at a fixod
prico, what eoflet woukl i have upon the, revenune of the country, as well as
tradc ; aiid if suoh were, adopted, woulcd thpre be more breadth of land culti.
vated and settlcd uport than under the present systein the case, of
Timber-lapd, of wbich ý more particularly speak, the effect on the re Vene,
would inevitably be a nost serious loss ; and on the Trade, that it would exclude
all such as have noI the means te compete with the more wealtty. Whilst, as
regards settlement and cultivation, I carqnot at ail sec how the, adbptioi of suçhl
a system would induce a greate' extent, but the cont;ary, inasmach as intending
settlers, who seldom indeed bave the means of immediate payment, could neyer,
compele with speculators, whose object of course is their own direct andlargpqs
possible profit, and therpfore it cannot be suppgQsed>the settling class will beable
to deal with them on terms asý easy as yvii the Governvent, whose primay
object is the actual settlement of the counlry. As thq adoption of, such a sys,
tem would alsQ necessarily be attended with au, abançlanment of the pr'vision
which at present requires such actual settlement as a condition of the sale, it
would do away with the only bar there is in the way of speculators possessing.
thenselves of all the best tinlber land in the country, whereby the Government,
as I have before obgerved, would be deprived of what muet otherwise prove a
most valuable source of revenue for years to corne. It has, however, been alleged,
I believe, that, the condition in question is so constantly evaded, even as thngs
are, as to be comparatively useless; but under an efficient management, I do
not think this need be, At all events, 1 am certain that in the case of timber
lands, there is the very best security that it cannot be so, as it is sufficiently the
interest of the license-holder to see tlaat it is strictly complied with.

13. Are you aware of the systen carriid out as regardsthe disposal of the
Public Domain in the UJnited States, and if yop think it advisable to adppt the
saMe in this Country ?-I am not sufficiently so,to offer an opinion,

14. How is produce consumed in timber operationspaid for. 1s it by means
of traffic or cash ?-Our medium is generally cash.

15. Does the business carried on in the timber operations on the Ottawa
give a good cash market for all agricultural productions ?-It does

16. How long have your firm been in the business ?-The establishment
at Hawkesbury ;\ills was commenced upwards of forty years ago.

17. What means wouç, yop suggest of preserving the forests frorn fire ?-.
Where the difficulties of enforcing laws or regulations on this point would be
so great, I fear any that might be enacted would prove in reality but a dead
letter. The very settiement of the country, in fact is the greatest cause.

18. What is your opinion of the surveys made on the Ottawa and its tribu-
taries. Is the system a judicious one ?-I think that a large amount has been
useléssly expended in surveys, in consequence 'of such being adopted and
carrie4 out without due enquiry beforAhand as te the necessity or advisibility of
such.

19. What system of survey would yon propose in lieu of the one now in
operation ?-I think the precaution proposed would be a very judieious ene, end
if carried out by competent and trustworthy parties, wouldudquestionably effebt
a great saving to the Country. In that section indeel with which I a rnbesto
acquainted, viz: nortlh f the Ottawa, there is, nfaét, only a smàll porn4-fà.
the wholé that is anywise valuable;or desirable for purposes of settiemaesioneéÏ
and therefore there is thë grçatertecessity for such preeàtkîin, for, whils ëry
facility and indudement ouglit to be rendered where actual' settleni the
object, it is only questionable whether the indiscriininate survsys that have been
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made are not open to the further objection, that sottlers pass by'what is really the
best land, and lured by the expectation of getting the duties, take up that which
bas most pine on it, and which is always the poorest. The ultimaie consequence
of which must be injurious alike to themselves and to the country.

20. How rnany ships employed in the trade ta Quebec annually ?-I have
no means of reforence at hand to enable me to answer these questions correctly.
As to the probability of the revenue inereasing annually, I think that apart
from the flictuations of trade, such may reasonably be expected in the im-
proving system of collecting the same.

21. Have you any idea of the number of men enployed in tIe tirnber
trade in all its branches ?--Sarne answer as to Ques. 20.

22 Have you any idea of the extent of revenue derved from the timber
trade, and is it probable the sane will inerease annually ?-Same answer as to
Ques. 20.

23. If any of the Publie Domain was granted to Railroad Companies, what
effeet would it have towards promoting the aetual settlement of the country, and
is it your opinion that settlers would obtain the lands from such Railway Com-
panies as if in the hands of Government ?-The Railroads would of course help
most materially to the settlement of the country, but In my reply to No. Il
I 'have already stated why I consider that such transfer of the proprietorship
would not do so. It is known to be observed that my argument would not
apply with the same force in the case of the Railway Companies, as with them
ihe actual amount got for the land might also be but a secondary consideration,
compared to the settlement of the Country and consequent advantage to their
road.

24. If the whole Public Domain of Canada was surveyed, is it your opinion
that capitalists would be found to form Companies to purchase the same, in order
to secure the timber thercon, and what would be the effect of such a course ?-
I am of opinion that speculation to a vast extent would inevitably attend
the adoption by Government of any such course, and that the same could not but
entail great loss to the Province and defeat the chief object of the Government,
the settlement of the country.

COMMITTEE ROOM,

3rd April, 1855.
Allan Gilmour, Esquire, of Montreal; Examined.

1 L Are you engaged in the production of sawed deals and boards, and to
what extent annually ?-I am. The firm of Gilmour & Co., of which I am a
partner, manufactures annually of deals and boards, about thirty million feet
(board measure.). L

2. What amount has your firm invested in, mill property ?-About fifty
thousand pounds in actual mill property, besides a large amount connected there-
with and dependent on our mill business for its value.

3. If you have made improvements on any of the tributaries of the Ottawa in
the way of booms, piers, slides and frames, in connection with your operations,
state to what extent you have invested to the best of your knowledge ?-Our
firm has during the last fifteen years expended in river improvements on the
Ottawa and its tributaries, as near as I can estimate, about twenty-seven to thirty
thousand pounds.

4. How many men do you annually employ in all your departments ?-In
Canada, from fifteen hundred to two thousand men directly employed.

5. Do you hold timber berths from which you, produce logs for your mills ?
-We do.
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-6. Has your milling business tended in any way to retard the settlement of
the country ?-No, but on the contrary it has occasioned extensive settle-,
mente which would not bave taken place but for the market created for farn pro-
duce required in ourbusiness.

7. Supposing your timber berths were taken from you, what position would
you stand in as regards your, investment ?-Without our present facilities
for obtaining a permanent and reliable supply of timber and saw loge our invest-
mente would be of comparatively little value.

8. Have you any knowledge of the capital embarked in saw mille on the
Ottawa and its tributaries, as well as improvements?-I should say at least
two 'hundred and fifty to three hundred thousand pounds in mills, and one hun-
dred and fity to one hundred and seventy-five thousand pounds in river improve-
ments.

9. Supposing the square timber business was donc away with, and that the
forests were made use of for sawing purposes, what effect would it have on the
trade between Quebec and Great Britain ?-In my opinion the trade would
be reduced to such an extent as to be quite insignificant compared with what it
has been, and Quebec by losing her chief trade would so decline as to render
property therein of little value, involving many in ruin and the town in probable
bankruptcy.

10. What would you suggest as the means of encouraging the timbertrade
of the country, and at the same time ensure the settlement of the waste lands of
the Crown ?-The best way to encourage the timber trade of the country
would be to limit production, instead of forcing it as at present by parties being
obliged to work their timber berthe or pay increased ground rents doubling every
year upon the former years rent when not worked upon. What the trade has
chiefly suffered from (and with it the country connected therewith) bas been over
production, and glutted markets in consequence. To ensure the settlement of the
waste lands of the Crown, such lands only as are suitable and fit for agricultural
purposes should he surveyed and opened for sale, instead of surveying out as has
heretofore been the'ease large tracts of mountainous, rocky and barren country
utterly unfit for settlement. Government assistance towards the construction of
roads into new countries is greatly wanted and would contribute more than any
other means towards the settlement of the waste lands of, the Crown.

Il. If the publie lands were all thrown open for sale for cash at a fixed
price, what effect would it bave on the revenue .of the country as well as trade,
and if such were adopted would there be more breadth of land cultivated and
settled upon than under the present system ?---As regards the Ottawa couin-
try, (of the west I have little knowledge,) if the lands were all thrown open for
sale for cash they would to a large extent be taken up by speculators, on account
of the timber, or for re-sale, and in the first instance ihe revenue would probably
from such sale be augmented, but afterwards fNlI off. I do, not sec in what way
the trade of the country would be benefitted by this course or more lands bronght
under cultivation. Many of the first settlers in the new tonishipe and back
country went in as squatters from the circumstance of having nothing to pay for
théir lands for a time, and knowing their pre-emption right tolthe land when sur-
veyed, Surveys so far as î am aware, have ýaways taken place as soon as
required, in many cases sooner, andin not a few ýcases where they will nevei be
required for agricultùral purposes.

12. It has been alleged'that those largely engaged in the production of timn-
ber and saw loge are x't favorabler to havirg the, landethrown 0pen to actdel
settlers. Is it so or not ?-It is not so where the lands are taken for actual set.
tlement; it being for the interestothe lumbererto haveactualsetiers nearhir,
producing everythiingrequhild eheaper:thathe aian do sohimself; but whbn et
ilemnent je muade -ac cover ôf 'rght sfor taking :away tie 4tiber fromn lande held
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under license and not for actual settlement, the lumberer is not favorable tolande
being thrown open to be used in this way,

13. Are you aware of the system carried out as regards the disposai of Ithe
publie lands in the United States, and do you think it advisable to adopt thesame
in ihis country ?-l arm unacquainied wiih Iho system acied on in tihe Uniied
States for ihe disposal of public lands, and cannot therefore speak as to flte pro-
priety of ils adoption in iis Country.

14. How ils produce consurned in the timber operalions and pai&for ?-
The produce consumed in timber operations'is all paid for in cash, as a rule ; where
the exceptions occur, it is by mutual agreement; a cash market being open to the
producer.

15. Does the business carried on in timber operations on the Ottawa give a
good cash narket for all agricultural productions ?-ft does ; and witholut
which n'one would at present exist at remunerating prices, it being so far frorm
other markets, and the climale and soil gencrally not being equal to many other
parts of the Province.

16. How long have your firm been in the business ?-About thirty years
in Canada and forty-five years in New Brunswick.

17. What' means would you suggest to preserve the foresis from fire ?-
I would not encourage seulement in the pine countries, at least till the timber
was mostly taken off, -they being generally poor land, and uifit to make good
farms of; when settilers are once admitied upon lands and commence elearing, fire
being their chief agent for this purpose, I do not sce how fires can be prevented
froin spreading and destroying the forests. More timber, it is generally believed
by parties well able to judge, has been destroyed on the Ottawa by fires than has
been eut down by the axe of the lumberman.

18. What is your opinion of the surveys made on the Ottawa and its tribu-
taries. Is the system a judieous one ?-The system of surveys on the Ottawa
(if system it can be called) has been faulty and injudicions in the extreme,
surveys being made where not required and the only object apparent was to
afford employment to surveyors in want of a job, and the su-veys made beirg in
many cases most carelessly and imperfectly performed.

19. What systen of survey would you propose in lien of the one now in
operation ?- have seen many tracts of land which have been surveyed quite
unfit for seulement, and which surveys were a perfect waste of the public money,
and would advise that the different blocks of land proposed for survey should be
first examined by competent parties to ascertain whether the section so intended
for survey was actually fit for settlement or not, sorne precaution of this sort being
imperatively required.

20. How many ships are employed in the trade to Quebec annually ?-
About nine hundred to eleven hundred ships in the timber trade.

21. Have you any idea of the number of men employed in the timber trade
in all ils branches ?---I cannot state, but judging from the value of experts
and otherwise, it must be a large proportion of the population of the Province.

22. Have you any iea of the extent of the revenue derived from the tin-
ber trade, and is it probable the sarne will increase annually ?--The revenue
derived from the timber trade amounis to about thirty-five to forty thousand pounda
per annum, and if fnot injuriously interfered with, or the timber lands sold, muet
continue to increase.

23. I- any of the Public Domain was granted to Railway Companies, what
effect would it have towards promoting the actual settlement of the country, and
is it your opinion that settlers could obtain the lands from such Railway Corm-
panies as if in the bands of Government ?---How Railway Companies might
act in disposing of lands, conceded to them by the Government, I cannot
say, but suppose it would be to their interest to get their lands setled upon. as
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fast as possible. Doubtless railway facilities must always encourage settle-
ment by giving to the settlier a ready communication with the markets for the
sale of his produce and purchase of goods required, but I do not think the lands
would be settled any faster in the hands of Railroad Companies than in that of
the Govemrnment; the Railroad in either case being in existence.

24. If the whole Public Domain of Canada was, surveyed, is it your opinion
that capitalists would be found to form companies to purchase the same in order
to secure the timber thercon, and what would be the eflect of such a course ?-.-
If the whole Publie Domain was surveyed and opened for sale, I have no
doubt large tracts would be brought up by companies or individuals on specu-
lation, to secure the timber or for re-sale, and in such case the price of lands
would doubtless be increased and the object of offering cheap lands as an
inducement to the emigrant to setle in the country, would in all probability be
defeated.

A. J. Russell, Esquire, Bytown; Examined:

1. How long have you been acting as Agent for the Government in the
Crown Land Ofice at Bytown, or any, other capacity in the Department ?-I
have been twenty-five years in the public servicein Canada. For nearly nine
years past I have been Surveyor of Crown Timber Licenses at 3ytown. From
lst July, 1846, to 4th March, 1851, I acted conjointly with the Collector of Crown
Timber Dues in the issuing of timber licenses. Some time after the collection
of duties on square timber was transferred to Quebec, the remaining duties of the
Collector's Office at Bytown were transferred to mine. Since the fall of the year
1853, I have also been Inspector of Crown Timber Agencies for the Ottawa and
Canada East; having for a short time before discharged the duties of Inspector,
of Crown Lands and colonisation roads for Canada East.

2. Are you aware of the system of granting licences to parties for timber
berths on the Public Domain. Is it your opinion that the public interest suffers
from the system. If so, in what particulars ?-I am, intimately acquainted with
the systen of granting licenses to parties for timber berths. It has growrt
up with the timber trade of the country, and has been modified and matured so
far, to suit the trade and the interest of the Province. After long observa-
tion and much close study of the subject, I arm altogether unable to see
that the public interest suffers from 'the present systen. On the contrary,
so far as regards revenue, the public interest has gained very much by the
system as lately amended; the amount of duties collected having been very
largely increased, without any proportionate increase in the quantity oif tirmber ex-
ported, or in the rate of duties, (the duty'on red pine having been reduced to one
half of the former rate, but'simply by improvement in the system of collections;
and efflicency in managements,-the 'evenue from timber, which a Ifewyears ago
was about frorm £25,,000 to £80,000, has increased to about £60,000 and £70OÓoo00
for the last two years, while the amount of timber exported 'is but little changedý
The present system does not restrict, nov in any way interfre with the c -
merce of the country in wood; the producers being allowed to meet the foreign
demand in the form and quantity they think most profitable to themsélves. 1t
gives, the license holder an interest in preserving the timber bygiving hi n a
continued prefereritial right to it, so long as he aakes a proper use of the f·ivile
of cutting it, and- complies with the conditions reqüired of him, wicl woùd
by no means the case were he intèrested for one year ohly As ittends à
the cutting of timber, to a certin exteot u thë handsofalasso iv
by the business arnd "uiderstand it, thé supply is more regularly maintaie, an h

less opportunity is given for over production thanrif tIe pblic forest o thro
Pl pr cti'n t e býÏ.
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open to the utmost to the inexperienced, who would rush into the trade, under the
temptation of high prices. At the same time, the present system presents a
check to the holding of timber berths without making a proper use of them, in
the additional ground rent charged in such cases, which is doubled continuously,
on every successive year of non-occupation, and the present system does not
in any way retard the settlernent of the country. The survey and sale of lands
go on as freely as if the system of licensing timber berths did not exist. The
interesit of the lumberers is in no, way regarded in the matter. Lois are sold
to purchasers without the consent of the lumberer holding licènce for them, and
he is not allowed to interrupt the settlers, were he 'so disposed. Though this
is but the third year in which additional ground rents, on unoccupied berths,
has been levied, it will amount to upwards of £8000, for this season, in my
agency. Formerly the cutting of a certain quantity of timber was compulsory, un-
der the risk of forfeiture of license ? But this led to the making of timber, at a
loss in bad times, to the injury of the trade, by over production, as lumberers would
rather do so than lose their berths on which they depended for living; the result
was found so injurious that during the depression of the trade, after the year 1847,
the obligation to occupy vas set aside altogether. This, though necessary was
an extrerne measure in favor of the then license holders. In the state of the times
it was judicious. The Norwegian Government procceded further on a similar
occasion of depression, tlcy granted tenhporary pecuniary assistance to their
lumber dealers, from a sense of the importance of the trade to that country.
To avoid the evils of both or either of the extremes of 'forcing over production,
or allowing the holding of berths without occupation, the system of laying on a
groind rent, .increasing with continued non-occupation was adopted as a mean.
The present system, as a whole, is based on the principle of giving the ne-
cessary encouragement to the investment of capital in the trade, in improvement
for the descent of timber, and in saw-mills, by securing continuous possession,
under certain conditions of occupation on the one hand, and of checking, at the
same time, by an increasingly burthensorne ground rent, the unnecessary holding
of ground without inaliing use of it. A judiclous mediuni has to be maintáined
in effecting these two ends. 'Should i 'not be found sufficiently powerful in
effecting the latter object, its efficacy can be increased at pleasure, to any degree
merely- by increasing the rate of ground rent without any change in the system.

3. Do the imber operations tend to advance the seulement of the country or
otherwise ?-Tiniîber opérations tend very much to advance the settlement of
the country. A very great qüantity of provisions and provender is consumed
by the men and horses employed in it; and as the cost of transport along imperfeet
roads and up rapid rivers is excessive, it is better for the lùmberer to give high
prices to the settlers near him for their produce than to bring it from a distance.
The lumberers give higher prices for farm produce in distant settlenents than what
woukd be obtained for it in market towns, elsewhere. This is the strongest possible
inducement to settlement, and when it is considered that there are about fifteen
thousand men and several thousand horses employcd in the lumbering on the Ottawa
alone, to be supplied with provisions and forage, it will be evident, that the demand
they occasion or farm produce must operate very extensively as an encouragement
to agriculture.

The employment also which lumbering affords for the sons f the settlers
and their teams, in winter, in drawing out the timber is advant'ageous to them, as it

ives them high wages and they are fed during a season when there is little for
them, or their horses, to do at home.

4. From your experience lias there been any disposition on the part of 'pro-
ducers of timber to prevert settlement ?-in gèneral thre fias been no disposition
shewn .6il the part of producers of timber to prevent settleinent, 'but rater'thé
reverse; 'from the lunberers, being interested mu having abudance of farrù pro
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duce raised near them :-but thorgh interested in the general progress, of settle-
ment, there is commonly an indisposition on the part of eacb individuailumberer, to
see his own particular timber berths surieyed and opened for seulement ; not
from opposition to the occupation of the ground fit for cultivation, by the settlers,
but on account of the loss of timber by ires, caused by burning the wood, at im-
proper Limes ;-but chiefly arising from the injury, the lumberer suffers from the
purchase of the best timbered lots by pretended settlers with the view of merely
stripping them of the valuable timber, especially when they can come by it that
away more cheaply than by paying the usual duties to the Crown.-Besides in-
juring the license holder, by depriving him of valuable groves of timber, and the
publie by the loss of duty on it, the pretended settler injures the actual settler,
should any such afterwards acquire the lands, as thé lumber would have enhanced
the value of it to the latter, and there is sometimes another reason for opposition
on the part of lumberers. When the Iand is offered for sale any person may pur-
chase such lots as may include slides and other works made by the lumberers, and
levy dues on the latter for the use of works, he may have constructed at conside-
rable cost, And also where there are but few places wlere practicable roads can
be made for getting timber Io the rivers, the purchasers of the lots embracing them
can obstruct the lumberers, or exact a consideration for the right of way. To pre-
vent these evils the right of way at all portages and the ground necessary at exist-
ing slides, and the right of way to the Crown forests, by the most suitablç route
should be reserved in selling lands on the Ottawa, and in other rough or hilly
regions, where regular road allowances on boundary lines are often impracticable.
If that were done and the law against the burning of brush wood enforced, say
from 10th June to 20th September, and if the sales of lots in timber countries
wére made subject to the lumberers, because till actual settlements took place, all
the just causes of objection on the part of lumberers to the sale of lands would be
removed.

5. Have you any idea of the number of licenses now issued in the Province?
-There are I believe about nine hundred timber licenses now issued an-
nually in the P:rovince, which are held by nearly six hundred parties.' I cannot
see that this can be justly called a monopoly ; not only because the number of
holders is considerable, but also because they do not hold all the public forests.
Much remains still unlicensled beyond what they hold, just as the last granted of
these berths were behind the others before lhem. It would be more convenient
it is true for those who now wish to obtain berths, that they should get part of the
ground already licensed, but as long as the quantily of timber required for the
supply of the market is prepared, it must be indifferent as regards the public in-
terest, and the export trade of the country whether it be prepared by the pàrties.
who now do it, or by others in their stead. If the wholesone expansion of tbe.
timber trade of the country were cranped by the present system the case wouldt
be different. Experience shews that the country bas never suffered from the sup-
ply being too small to meet the demands ; but on the contrary that it bas suffered"
considerably from time to lime, by the quantity prépared and brought to market,,
being much greater than was required, causing a fall on the price, below the cost
of production. In, such cases the loss of part of his outlay by the lumberer is not
the only one, the Province loosès the trees and would have been richer ,were théy
left standing where they grew. It is true that sorne of the parties hold very ex-
tensive grounds, but it is not the system that has produced this circumstance.
The large holders of berths on the Ottawa (Ihe chief seat of the trade),acquiirade
the greater part tof them, not from Government but from other 'licentiates who
parted with them to suit their own convenience and interests,and even èxotinued
to db, so secretly and successfülly during a; tirme that Goyvrnment did muclitW ob-
struct and pievent transfers. Comparatively few ofthe old berths on the-Ottag-a',
areý now in the hands, of the originàl licentiates, ihe Présent hioldér viin'
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many instances acquired them by purchase. Berths can be obtained in the same
manner now by those who Nvish to have them. The holders of extensive tracts of
timber forest by parties with large capital is not peculiar to the system of licens-
ing, it is an advantage which their superior capital would in any case give them.
The system now in force secures the man of small means in the continued posses-
sion of his lumbering ground, for as long as he complies with the required con-
ditions his belth remains to him, without competition. But vere the perpetual
or annual right to the forests sold by auction, no poor inan would be allowed to
obtain any berth of value, the large capitalists would outbid him of course.

6. Is it for the general interest of trade that capitalisis should be encouraged
or otherwise ?-I believe it is for the general interest of trade that capital-
ists should be encouraged. Without a certain anount of capital owned or bor-
rowed, the costly works beyond ordinary outfit for the getting out of timber, and'
the large expensive saw mills that supply the export trade for the country, would
nlot be constructed and the falling off of that branch of our commerce which would
follow vould certainly be an evil. But leaving the interest of the export trade out
of the question it is much to lie benefit of the Province generally that the invest-
ment of capital in the lumber trade should be encouraged, on account of the

powerful effect it has in forwarding settlement and benefitting the agricultural

population. We 'May instance the trade on sawn timber as the chief immediate
cause of the settlement of the interior Saguenay country, which now contains
many thousands of inhabitants. This effect of the trade could be shewn in nany
partsof the Province, but nowhere so distinctly. There is another circunstance
worihy of notice attending thelumber trade, which is not generally considered, and
to which I beg to direct attention. k is a circumstance aflècting the defensive
strength of the Province. We have a great length of frontier on the south, and at
the centre of it where the St. Lawrence is the boundary, the settlements connect-
ing the great masses of population of the Province are conparatively weak and
narrow. But the lumber trade has garrisoned the wilderness behind, with an army
of fifteen thousand men, hardier men and stronger in frame than any regular army,
accustomed Io exposure and danger, and particularly qualified to take care of
themselves, an army that has a years supply of provisions always on hand,
with several thousand picked horses as means of conveyance in winter, and in
summercanoes, by which they could transport themselves speedily and in great
force through their portage roads and labyrinths of waters, upon any point between
Belleville and Montreal. They are ready organized under their employers ; and
and they are unincunbered by women and children or the helpless of any kind.
Being in addition to the fixed agricultural population, they render Bytown in par-
ticular a place of much greater security tlian even with its interior position it
would otherwise be.

7. Have you any idea of the extent of means invested in saw mills, slides,
dams, piers and booms, constructed for the facility of the lumbering operations on
the Ottawa and its tributaries ?-In obedience to the commands of the Legisla-
ture I prepared in 1853, an approximate return which shewed that the capital in-
vested on improvements for the descent of timber was then £151,847 7s., and in
saw mills £ 179,876 5s. 3d., in al £381,723 12s. 3d. It would be safe to- say
that upwards of £50,000 lias been invested in such works and saw mills, since
that return was prepared.

8. Is it your opinion that the clause in the license whichenforces production
is advantageous ?-There is no clause in the license absolutely enforcing the
production of timber. The regulations provide that " no timber berth shall, be
forfeited for the non-occupation of it, provided the increased ground rent on that
account be paid, and as the additional ground rent on a berth of the Jargest size
,payable after the first year of non-occupation is onlytwenty-five dollars,, no lum-'
berer need make timbér to disadvantage to avoid paying that insignificant sum.
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It is only where parties have been long holding a greater extent of ground
than they could even partially rnake use of in the best of times, and the ground
rent has even been continually doubling, that the heavy amount ofit will operate
powerfully, ta make the holders duly occupy their berths or relinquish them to
those who have noue, and really need therm for use. In such cases the regulation
rnight make it the interest of the license holder to manufacture timber where it
was not otherwise profitable ; but these cases need not be many ; their effect on
the commerce of the country as leading to over production, will be two insignifi-
cant to warrant the suspension of the regulation imposing- double ground rent on
unoccupied berths. Confidence in the intention of Governnent to carry out any
regulations to their proper issue, will be seriously impaired, should such a suspen-
sion take place, and it will weaken any sense of obligation on the part of the
lumberers to coimplywith regulations. The system ofincreasing ground rents on
unoccupied licenses was established to admit of the lumberers refraining from
working on their berths ; by paying, they nay refrain. If in extrerne cases it
should be found to have any considerable tendency to cause over production, it
would be better merely to limit the increase of ground rent so that it should not
exceed the duty that would occur from, the rate of occupation of the ground de-
fined by the regulations, than to suspend the regulations in question.

9. Will you peruse the evidence of Mr. White of Michigan, and state if you
consider his suggestions, as regards the sale of the publie domain, would tend to
pronote the best interests of Canada, and what effect would it have on the settle-
maent of the country ?-I have read the evidence of Mr. White of Michigan.
It contains a description of the American system of survey and sale of lands.
Their system is well suited to the enterprising character of the Americans and
their wide field of action. Their system of survey is good. We have now a
similar one in practice in Upper Canada, possessing its advantageous arrange-
ment of sections surveyed on four sides. lIn their system of agency, the accounts
of the Redeiver afford a check on the transactions of the Registrar. If a similar
check on the sales of our agents be desirable, it can be had in a way suited
to our comparatively small country, by payments on land sales being remitted
directly to the Commissioner of Crown Lands by the purchaser, the receipt
being returned to him through the agent for the information of the latteras to
what lands were paid for, cheap postage and abundant post offices render this
plan very practicable, should it not be found to give more labor in the office than
it was worth.

'in judging of the applicability of the American systen, (of selling uncon-
ditionally,) to Canada and the Ottawa valley in particular, it is necessary, tocon-
sider chiefly the effect it would have on the settlement of the country-Mi.
White admuits, that under their system, speculation in wild land exists to a great
extent and is so far an injury-How would that suit us ? In the United States the
field for setlement is almost unlimited. If settlernent be. checked in one direc-
tion, it can find another to extend in-with us the country fit for settlementîs
comparatively small, and it would seem imprudent 1 expose iti'o the r'isk of
being shut up byinjurious speculation in wild lands, which is admitted to: atend
the American system,-cirumstances, and the coldness of our climate do enough
already to turn away immigration, and draw off our native population, and weaken
our national strength, without this additional obstruction. Our past experien¢e
is strikingly against the uncontrolled acquisition of land in blocks, and lots by
private individuals. The settlement of part of the townships of Lower Canada
was long completely arrested by it.--It was not till the FrenchCanadiänoppil-
tion, in want of room for extehsion, spread out over these townshipp, that the
country was in any degree filled up ; and then they'had to squt- oifands 40
which they had no itle, or pay a high price to the proprietors; sonmetirès four
or six limes the pri3e they would have had to pay the Crown. Iallude 1 taw6M-
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ships on the south shore nearly opposite Quebec. Were such a blight to fall on
the lands fit for seulement on the Ottawa, it would long check the consolidation
of the Province as an irihabited country; and be injurious to its unity and strength.
For there, as the chief value of the land is, in its timber forests, we know
it would be for that it woukf be purchased by speculators-the soil would be
littile throught of.-The lurnbering which is causelessly complained of now,
would then certainly be the governing interest, and settlement be entirely at its
mercy.-Government would have lost all control of the land, which it now retains,
and the immediate interest of the speculators would ever rule the interest of the
Province. Mr. White's suggestion of fair municipal taxation, as a check on the
admitted evil of speculation, vould probably be of little avail on the Ottawa
lamber country, for great tracts would be held by the speculators and lumberers,
with few inhabitants but their own people or settlers under their control;
and the desire to prevent municipal authority from being called into existence,
to tax them for the end proposed, would give them an additional -motive for pre-
venting settlement; especially as the profits on the sale of the small proportion
of land fit for settlement, would be insignificant, compared with the profit on
their timber.-On the wliole they would be as little interested in the settlement
of the country as the present lumberers, but would have infinitely more power to
obstruct it if so disposed. The unconditional sale of lands could not possibly
forward seulement more than the present system,-would be advantageous to the
speculators, but finally injurious to the revenue, and might by cheeking settlement
be injurilous to the welfare of the Province. There is a feature in the action
of the American system mentioned in one of the annual reports of the United
States Land Office, which we would find objectionable here.-In the case of
lands that are open for private sale, in virtue of the Act of Congress of 4th
September 1841, which permanently establishes pre-emption, an occupier
(Squatter) by filing notice of his settlement and intention to enter for the
lands, is allowed twelve months to complete his purchase, in preference to all
others. It is complained in the report, that applicants do this to enable lhem
to cut the timber and move off before the end of the period allowed ihem ta
purchase. It is stated further that in certain districts fnot one in three hundred
of such applicants become actual settlers. If so the abuse is greater thrîn any
practised under our system.

10. Will you peruse the evidence of Mr. Spragge, and state particulariy
your opinion of his proposition, that production of sawed instead of sqaured tim-
ber should be encouraged ?- have perused Mr. Spragge's evidenee,-that
gentleman is mistaken as to the waste of timber in hewing, in saying that three
quarters more could be rade available by making Saw Logs than by making
square timber. A squared stick contai ns only about one quarter less timber than
the utmost that could be practically made of it, by sawing it up in a round
state, for there is always some loss in edging off the boards or planks. By
merely restricting the manufacture of timber to sawn stuff, probably a half
more would be taken from the same extent of ground by license holders,
(not three times the amoutnt as Mr. Spragge supposes.) At that rate there would
be a loss ta the revenue, for the duty on square timber is double that on saw
loge. It is true that if the lands were sold to the lumberers, those of them who
followed the American system, would eut kinds and sizes of timber that are now
left standing; but that would arise merely from a desire to make the nost of the
land they had purchased ; where a man pays by the acre it is his interest to
take all ie can from the acre; bu* where he pays for the wood by the quantity
he. will go over several acres for the best wood. Much of the square timber is
no doubtesawn. up in Great Britain, into boards and planks; but much, of it is
employed in lengths, and dimensions which the consumers can best determine
for themselves; for bearms, joists, frarming and roof timbers, and for engineerin g
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purposes, besides masts and- spars. Were we to decline furnishing our European
customers with squaretirrber for such parposes, we would simply be deprived of
so much of our Commerce. It would certainly be desirable that the sawing of
all wood required to be sawn, should be done in this country, and Mr, Spragge
proposes a draw-back as a means of effecting this end, but a greater distinc-
tion than that he proposes, already exists in the difference of duties on saw logs
and square timber, but the desired result is not obtained. If our people can
saw up the wood to suit as well this interest and convenience of the British
consumers our lumber merchants should shew thern that, and profit by the
additional business, and any suggestions having that tendency are uselul
But it is generally better to have the consumers and producers to suit their own
convenience and interest, than for Government to step in and dictate the form
in which they are to exchange their commodities. It would seem however, that
the waste of. timber night be in a great degree avoided if the habif of measure-
ment requiring timber to be fully squared, which has grown up here, could bei
changed. l rendering the pieces perfectly square at the edges much of the best
of the wood is eut off,-but if a tree that now squares sixteen inches, were squared
to eighteen, by leaving three inches of the round wood on the edges, it would con-
tain, very nearly. one-fourth more wood, and that of the best part of it; the cost
ofpreparing a given quantity of wood would be one quarter less to the luinberman,
and the reserve from the same number of trees would be increased in pioportion.
To admit of this, the timber should be measured by girtbing as practised in
New-Brunswick, instead of the present systern of measuritg only the hewn
face. A saving of one-fourth on the total of square timber shipped is worth consi-
deration,-but in this again, the taste of the consumers bas to be consulted, and
the habits and prejudices of our own practical men might be insurmountable
though unreasonable, as they sometimes are. I am desired .to refer generally to
the evidence of Mr. Spragge. That gentleman's evidence is pervaded by a very
earnest and praiseworthy desire to forward the settlement of both sections ofîthe
Province, but bis suggestions where they are original, generally do not seem
based on correct information, or practical knowledge of the subject, with which
he seeks to deal-especially as regards the Lower Province. 1He is mistaken
in supposing that the lumber trade is not connected with progress in settilement,
in speaking of the country north of the St. Lawrence, in rear of the parishes.
On the contrary it has hitherto been the chief cause of what settlement bas
been made there. It bas been the chief cause of the settlements in the interior
Saguenay; it bas done very much for the settlement of the valley of the Ottawa
and its tributary the Gatineau, and it is now the cause of many settlers going
into the valley of the St. Maurice, without which, efforts lo form settlements
there, with a difference in latitude against them, would be almost necessarily
unavailing for generations to come.

Hle is also mistaken in saying that the. lumber trade is but a temporary
branch of trade, of which a few years more will probably see the end. In the
region of which he speaks the quantity of arable land is comparatively small,
much must for ever remain a forest country, of which its timber will continue a
staple all the more valuable -for its becoming scarce elsewhere, and which wîJil
continue to give an inereased value to Sarm produce there.

His recommendation in bis letter to the' Honorable. Mr. Morin, of the often
suggested system of applying part of the proceeds of theales of Iand to the opei-
ing of roads is judicious, so far as it means that roads to -encourage settlement
should be made froin the publie revenue, but i apprehend that his proposal of
crediting each concession with the first instalments of the price, of lands sold on
it and dividing that-again into ne portion to be spent by fhe Crown and another
by the lownship Council, in roads on eachi particular concession, would give au
immense amount of labour in account and be troublesome in praetice; and in
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new and uninhabited townships the leaving of two-thirds of the expenditure, till
municipal Councils came into existence, would be deferring that which should

precede settlement, till after settlement has taken place. The proposal of requiring
a settler on a hundred acre lot, to clear and cultivate four acres annually is wrong
and impracticable, unless it be intended to exclude a great body of most valuable

sett[ers. An industrious man single, or if narried which is better, without any
family grown up to assist him, but with money sufficient to furnish himself with
tools and seed, and clothe himself and family, till nis farm yields the means of doing
so is a most valuable settler ; but lie would be excluded from getting land by
such a regulation, for it would be entirely out of his power to clear and cultivate
four acres yearly in addition to erecting a dwelling and othernecessary buildings.
Every backwoodsrwan knows that one man could not do that, even if acquainted
with the work of the country, much less if a stranger to it, and if obliged to work

out part of the time for the means of living, as sorne new settlers do with success

inII the end, il %vould be still more beyond his means of performance. Imipracticable
conditions are worse than useless. We must be content to get as setilers, indus-

trious men even if they can work but half their time on their land at first. If the

surveyed Crown Lands be closed against the poorer class of settlers they will be

induced to squat on unsurveyed Crown Lands. The practice of squatting as Mr.

Spragge justly observes is an evil, but chiefly so on unsurveyed lands, where their

irregular occupation does not correspond vith the regular subdivision afterwards
made, and as more than one squatter is often found in occupation of the saine lot

mucli difliculty arises in the settlement of their claims, which exposes them to

trouble and loss, besides increasing the expense of survey. Squatting is imjurous
to the future character of the settlement. The land is taken up by a poorer and

inferior class of settlers. The best lands are picked out b y thîem before survey
takes place, to the exclusion of settlers with more means, who cannot be expected
to join in the squatting or settle on the inferior lots afterwards ; and they do not

with us supersede the squatters, by buying then out as in the United States, but
on the contrary avoid suîch settlements as unsuitable to live in, squatter settle-

ments are thereby deprived in a very considerable degree of the advantage of
having settlers of means and education, and of the benefit of the expenditure of

their mnoney, and of their example in improved cultivation, as well as other ser-

vices and assistance in municipal affairs and in educational and other social

matters of the greatest importance to their future prosperity. Mr. Spragge's pro-
posal of applying the same proportion (one-fifth) of the price of the land to the

opening of roads for the encouragement of' settlement in Lower Canada as in

Upper Canada is not practically suitable. It is obviously unjust to Lower Canada.

Encouragement to' settlement in the way of opening roads is most required in

Lover Canada, where the climate offers less inducement and the price of public
lands on that account varies from threc shillings to one shilling an acre, while in

Upper Canada where the price of lands, owing to its superior advantages in soil

and climate, varies from four shillings to seven shillings and six-pence an acre,
but little encouragement to settlement is necessary; but by Mr. Spragge's propo-
sal there should be seven times as much money expended in the finest parts ot

Upper Canada in proportion to the same quantity land sold, in opening roads to

encourage seulement as there should be on the remote and unfavorable parts of
Lower Canada, where a greater expenditure would be actually required to give
access, and where it is equally as important to the Province that settiement should

take place. His proposal to check the taking of timber from lands purcbased,.on
payment of a single instalment under pretence of setilement, by granting a permit

to eut the timber on payment of the duties in advauce, to be credited afterwards

towards the purchase in the event of settlenent taking place, is a combination of

the old unsuitable plan of taking deposits on account of duties and the troublesome

system of crediting settlers with the duties on timber cut from their' lands.
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It would be inconvenient, as it would keep some hanging in the public ac-
counts for undetermined objects, but even if it were not so the plan wotild be in-
effective. Those who wished to defraud the Crown of the duties ou timber un-
der the pretence of settlement would not in virtue of such a regulation become
honest and desirous of paying the duties in advance, and it would afford no addi-
tional means whatever of detecting them when practising evasion. They would
cut the timber as they do now, when they try to evade the duty and say nothing
about it. It is immaterial to the publie whether the license holder or the purchaser
cuts the timber on said lots provided the duty be paid, but it is a wrong to the
license holder when the timber is cut off his bertlh under the mere pretence -of
settlement.

The crediting of purchasers with the doties on timber from their lots as part
of the price, is récommended also in other evidence before the'Committee, it merits
some remark. At present the system is partially in force in Lower Canada, i
respect to sales during a certain period, and il gives much trouble to every per-
son who has any thing to do with it. There is much trouble in dividing the
duties on small quantities of timber into parts of different instalments and in-
terest thereon, and also in ascertaining whether actual settlement has taken place
in each case.

All this labor in account cannot 6nly be entirely avoided and the desired re-
sult more justly obtained, but also the evasion of duties on timber from lands not
completely paid for be prevented, simply by subjecting all future sales of lands to
the paymént of duties on all timber cut from the lots sold, and compensating the
purchaser by making the price of the lands so much less on that account. This
would be simply crediting the duties on the timber to the price of the land before
instead of after selling them.

It is true that this would not be crediting each lot with the particular quan-
tity of limber that came off it-but it is the more just on that acconnt.

By the system of crediting each lot with the duties on timber cut from il, the
settler who purchases a lot wlih a good grove of Pine on it, besides enjoying a
certain profit from the timber, gets his land paid for, out of the Timber revenue of
the Province, while his less fortunate neighbgur, ýwho lias purchased a lot that
has been lumbered over, (to the profit of the Crown that has received the duties,
but cannot distinguish them) has to pay the full price of the land, while the other
pays nothing and gels as much,

There could be no just objection to levying dùties in timber from land after
it bas been sold; if a deduction were made from the price on account of it. On
such a system the actual settler might even at once have the control of thé timber.
Only giving the license holder, the right to the timber till settlement-takes place,
not for his own protection alone, but as a check on the purchasing land without
settling on «it. The distinguishing between part sales, not subject t duty, and
future sales that were subject to it, would, in my office, give no inconvenience in
practice.

Having been required to remark generally on Mr. Spragge's evidence, it be-
cornes my duty to observe, that it is very singular, that notwithstanding the ex-
terisive measures recently taken by Goveinment, under an orgnised system, for
the opening of colonization Roads in Lower Canada, and the liberal expenditure
now being made in suchI works, he should dwell so strongly on the Want of
vigourous measures, or a proper system for the encouragement of settlement 'in
that part of the province ; and seeing that the liberal exphnditure by Governmrent,
evidently falls so very far short of what he considers desirable in forwarding the
extension of settlement in Lower Canada, it is very extraordinary that he should
confidently suggest the expenditure of an insignificant fraction only of the firstInstalments, paid on land sales as an adequàte means of obtaining tbe desired

. I~

It yen of .bi deà
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It will be soon by the return on that subjecti submitted to Parliament, that
the amonni; aip>ropriated for colonization ronds in Lower Canada was £80,000,of which A2U 7S Os. 4d,, vas expendcl in 1853 and 1854, chiefly in the latter
year ;-and ihai an appropriation of the same arnount was made and partly ex-
pended for the same Object in Upper Canada. Now by Mr. S pragge's proposed
systeni, ono-fifth of hie amount of sales of Crown Lands, for these yoars, would
have been applicable to the opening of roads for settlement ; and as the otals of
sales for lihse years were in Upper Canada, £260,508 12U. 8d., and in Lower
Canada £11,203 4s. 8d, they would have yielded the sum of £52,133 16e. 8d.
for Upper Canada, and £2,250 12s. 1Id., fbr Lower Canada; but as one-third
only of these suis would be at the disposa] of Government, and the other two-
thirds would bc reserved to be expended by the Municipal Councils, when they
came mto existence, or took action, the sums immediately applicable by Gov-
ernm nent, would be £14,044 129. Id., for Upper Canada, and only £723 12s. 11d.,
for Lower Canada.

Now ilt is equally difficult to see thathis proportion would be just to Lower
Canada, where the greater expenditure is nccessary, or that even under the most
energetic management, the very superior resulit that Mr. Spraggo promises to
produce, could be obtained from the expenditure of the £723 12. 11d., or that
more benefit could be derived fron it, lian is likely, Io accrue from the
£24,782 6s. 4d., expended in Lower Canada by Govcrnment in opening roads
for settlement.,

1 have ventured on thL long explanation from' a desire to shew flie danger
of depending on ingenious systens that have not received a- due practical consi-
deration,

1. Refer lo the evidence of Thomas C. Keefer, Esquire, Civil Engineer,
and stato if iii your opinion the system he proposes is for the interest of the
country, and in what particular ?-Thoueh my personal knowiedge of the
Ottawa country does not exceed Mr. Keefer s-mny superior opportunities of ac-
quiring information, from having the field notes of the numerous liints, and
river surveys in my lands, combined with what I have learned from Survoyors em,
ployed under ny direction and from lumberers, and their explorers, enables me
to say that Mr. Keefer's estimate of the land fit for cultivation in Ih valley of
the Ottawa. above Bytown, is much too sanguine, With the exception of the
occupied Townships, the valley of the Ottawa presents ne extensive region gene-
rally fit for cultivation nearer than the head waters of its western tributaries.
Mr. Keefer is mistaken in saying that survey and settlement can be postponed
froi year to year by the lumberer. Their licenses give them no right to interrupt
either. Hitherto surveys have been carried on without consulting their pleasure
in any degree. When the lands are open for sale, they are sold without their
consent; and they do not attempt to interfere -vith the settlers.As to the effects of Mr. Keefer's proposed system-I atn rather at a loss to
understand it. If he means only to survey and open for sale to, actual settlers,
sueh parts of the Ottawa country as are fit for settlement-here is nothinig new
or objectionable in it. It is precisely wVhat is being done now ;-3ut if he means
to survey and offer for sale ihe whole tract, as he elsewhere expresses himiself
there are serions objections to it. He evidently thinks that in the latter case it
would be generally taken up by actual settlers, instead of being held as now by
lumberers, and that the timber would be made by settlers and that it would bje
an inducement to them to purchase the land and settle on it. But such a result
is to be deprecated ; by far the greater part of the timber country is land that a
sethler could not thrive upon. Tt is a serious evil for a man to 6e indaced as he
says to settle on such land, for the sake of the timber : It may pay himu for his
labor in hewing it for a year or two, but afterwards if he rermains a settler he wili
find himself wedded to poverty. The creation of suoh settlements to. an extent



that would supersed) the lumberer as hé desoribes would be i'urlous to the
country. But it may be justly said we have no reason to suppose ihat the sotilro
would oeupy the lands unfit for sei tlerrent. Then, as he proposes the survey of
the whole tract, the cost of the greater part of the survey wouldbo a useles expen
diture, anctlnuch of it would become oliterated!efore the settlers went oth land
even where settlement took place. We have experience on this mater already'
within ny agency thbre are several townships in the timber country that were
surteyed long ago. They have been open for sale under various systoe and at
varions priées but they are still wholly uninhabited a'nd the cost of survey
then has been lost to the public, Andin the counties of Carleton, anar
Renfrew, of eighteen townships that were surveyed and similarly open for setîle.
ment long agoend which'e mbrace the very finest points of the Ottawa valley, a.
like for settlement and lumbering one-third part still remains vacant shewingto
what degree setlers wisely abstain from occupying barren timber lands, ad
select asuh as are favorable for farming.. t is easy to understand that these
vacant lands would be parchased by speculators for lumbering purposes if all, ihe'
timber were stili on them, and they were sold, for less than Government would
otherwise receive as duty on the timber, but to sell them so would bé giving
a premiumn to effecta lose. These lande are now open for the carrying ont of Mr.
Keofer's plan, if sentIers chooge to act upon it; so aifso are the townships firstrmen-
tioned, and long before they are taken up the progress of survey eventunder the best
management to avoid bad land and timber ground will owing to the varied char.
acter of the country have furnished a still greater proportion to meet the dlemand.
Mr. Keefer's proposal therefore of extensively surveying the timber landerfor
sale to settlers is evidently quite unnecessary, would certanly be atténded with a
great 'irnmediate waste of public money and from the ample experience weal-
ready have, would not offer the inducement he supposes for the formation of lum.
bering settlements, and it would not be attended with'any good effects as regards
the prosperity of the settlers themselves, if it did. I am therefore wholly unable
to point out any particulars in which it would be for the interest of the country
that it should be adopted.

Mr. Keefer rather over estimates the utility of railroad surveys asgiving the
means of correctly mapping the Province. They would be useful from their
accuracy'in mea:suÊem0nt, but only in the localities they traverse, which as yet
are few, correct base lines are more numerous than he seerns to be aware of. The
relative longitudes"of all points in the Province traversed by telegraphie lines
could be ascertined with the utnost scientifie accuracy by means of them an at
little cost.

12. If partof the publie domain were granted to Railroad Companies fW the
purpose of cnetictig a Railway line or lines, what effect would'it have on thé
settlemrent of'the diuntry and if lands in the hands of such Companies would ,b
as easily purohased as from the Government at present ?-As mny reply to
this question nirtst be'merely an opinion on 'a hypotbetical. subject, andnot an,
explanation offacts itcan be of but little valùe. The granting of land in the valèry
of the Ottaw to a Railway Compatiy provided a railway was'really made, woild
I think have a favorable effect in forwarding the settlementof the country, ever
as regards thé lads' iven to the Conpanies, for it woild be their object to sel
'the land or näke pro table use of them, to meetliabilitige or pay'dividends ffr
that, only would beý of value to them. They would not be likeprivate 'ili-i
duals laving spare money, purchasing land to holdtill if became 'valuable. They
would ho needy' as ail such Compauies are, and they wodd be furtheînnoe iter.
ested in creatisg settlernints to yield trafte.. The contry woudbenefi me
by their efforts to realize thainth e csesof speculators purebasing merely 'ordhe
timber, and wuld hve the additiodal betihfit of the railway'eboot., , deri
woumiet purehase tlie Companies led ata igher price thanthoseef Govim.
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mont, unless they found they were going to gain by doing so. The settlers would
have to pay more doubtless for the lands than they now do to Government; but
the lands would be much more easily got at. The lands on each side of the rail-
way say for five miles back might yield ten shillings an acre to the Compain
in timber sales of lands, village and mill sites and railway fuel, w4ich would
cover nearly half the cost of making the road. But the berths of the lumberers
where they had made costly improvements would either bave to be reserved to
them as regards. the right to the timber, for it must be observed that they have no
right now to the lands, or compensation would have to be givep to them. ,But the
general benefit to the Province would far out-weigh any compensation for such
claims.

13, Is the breadth of land now surveyed adequate to meet the wants of actual
settlers or otherwise ?-It cannot be so for any considerable leng th of time.
If the country is to become settled the land wherever it is good must be surveyed
in advance of settlement. Much land vas occupied in some parts of the Ottawa
country by squatters before it was surveyed. In Upper Canada in the township
of Grattan there were a hundred and fourteen ocuupied lots, in Brougham ninety
and in Wilberforce a hundred and twenty-eight occupied lots, with many clear-
ings of fromu twenty tô seventy acres before survey was made, shewing that sur-
veys wvere not keeping pace with the setlement of tIe country. As squatting on
unsurveyed lands gives much trouble afterwards to the settlers themselves and
to the crown from their irregular and clashing occupation, the evil should be avoid-
ed by making sure to have flic lands fit for settlement surveyed in good time. In
doing so, the survey of a considerable quantity of bad land will be unavoidable
where the quality is mixed. On the Upper Canada side of the Ottawa, every pre-
caution is taken to avoid the survey of land unfit for settlement the information
my office affords from the surveys of timber berths is made use of by the Crown
Land Department, as far as it goes : and the surveyors are instructed to omit the
subdivision of extensive tracts of barren ground when met with. In some cases
accordingly half of the survey has been so omitted. Not having been informed
or consulted as to tlh townships that have been surveyed or are now be'ng sur-
veyed, within my agency on the Lower Canada side, I am unable to state any-
thing respecting thein with certainty.

14. Is it advisable to trace forest tracts surveyed that are not fit for settle-
ment. What means would you suggest to protect the public domain from fire ?
-It is not desirable to trace forest tracts wholly unfit for settlement surveyed
into subdivided townships. The expense is lost to the public and the subdivi-
sion offers facilities for the plundering of timber from the atdjoining Crown-Lands,
under tbe pretence of settlement on the lots purchased by therm, (unless duties be
levied as I propose on all timber from lands in future sold.) IL also offers sorne
temptation for settlers to occupy iniferior lands where they cann'ot afierwards
prosper, for the temporary profit of the timber, and where the fires they occasion
in burning choppings at unsuitable seasons, çertainly increase the destruction of
the standing forests. As to the protection of the public domain from fire, I am
afraid but little can be done. The sale of the forests to private individuals would
have but little effect that way, for the license holders have now nearly as great an
interest in preserving the timber as if they were proprietors. The only practicable
measures I can think of are :, To enforce the law against burning brush woo,d
during the season when danger is greatest from fire, rnaking the offences
a misdemeanor punishable by fine and irmprisonment, andgiving a reward toin-
forners. The injury to settlements as well as to the public forests on the Ottawa
would justify additional rigour. And the discouragement of the practice of
squatting in the timber forests, which would be best effected by surveying alind
throwing open for settlement at a low price such tracts of land only as are really
fit for cultivation. Especially endeavouring to draw settlers of ail kinds back int
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the hardwood cnuntry on the head waters of the westerntributaries of the Ottawaf
by the opening of practicable roads, aud a surveyof a sufficient quantity of land
there for setulement. Giving no encouragement to settlement in the timber tracts
except where necessary for the maintainance of roads unavoidably leadingthrotgh
thern to botter, land.

We cannot be 190 strongly impressed with the importance of facilitating the
extensions of settlement, with aview alike to the welfare ofý'the settlers themselves
and to the consolidation of the Province to secure ,our progress in prosperity and
future national power. But a little reflection wil shew i that we sacrifice rather
than secure these important objects, if we unnecessarily destroy our timber forests
(which cannot be replaced, and which give us the conmand of an important
staple of trade,) to obtain comparatively barren fields for settlement, while we
have still unoccupied extensive regions far more suitable for cultivation not onl3y
in the immediate neighbourhood of the timber forests, but elsewhere in the ?ro-
vince, equally favorable for the developement of industry and enterpriseé

It is therefore desirable that in the timber country. settlements should be lir
ited if possible, to such tracts of good ]and as are suficiently extensive to admit
of the settlements being large enough, to be able to maintain roads 'and schools
such settlements would be prosperous and beneficial to the lkmber trade.
I have no doubt that much of the poor land where the timber forests grow,
which is now justly considered unfit for seulement, may, when better land, an-
not be had, be found, worth cultivation ; but ln the meartime if we would consult
our national prosperity, we should not only fill up our more favorable tracts in
the Province and settle our unoccupied rich lands on the shore of the St. Law-
rence and the Gulf, where, the fisheries are a vast mine of weahh in which we
ehould .much more largely participate, but we should even extend our settlements
and political organization over the vast regions of the Red river and Sascatchawin
before we begin to convert our valuable timber forests into worthless fields.

15. Supposing the wholà of the public domain were surveyed as proposed
by Mr. Keefer what would be the cost of the same ?--The survey of the
Huron and Ottawa tract and the remainder of the valley of the Ottawa ;ould fnot
cost less than 800,000; taking into. account the cost of transport to distant re-
gions ofprovisions for the surveying parties. The cost of surveying into subdi-
vided townships the country on the west bank of the Ottawa through to lake
Huron and up to the Matawin would probably exceed £125,000.

16. What extent of population do you think the valley of the Ottawa i ca-
pable of containing, and iin what particular do you think wouldbe the bestmeans
of encouraging settlerent ?-The Ottawa and its tributaries drain an aren of
about seventy-seven thousand square miles. Ofithis great region about one-sixth
part is surveyed and organised into townships and seigniories,' the operation of
the lumberers extend over about onesixth more, and the remaining two-thirds aré
comparatively unknown. Were the whole peopled in the same proportion to the
area as Scotland, it would have eight millions ofinhabitants, or taking the same
rate as the State of New Hampshire, which is probably nearly what it may'ulti-
mately sustain, its population would be three millions. At present ,the population
of the valley of the Ottawais about two hundred thousand souls. As no action
can be taken on such cultivation it may be better for the practical purpose ök as-
certaining how many settlers could be put intoîit, to take the present population
of the settled parts of it as data for such proportion of the remainder as may be
considered nearly equally fit for settlement. From B) town upwards, the valley of
the Ottawa may be estimated,,at '%fy-three thousand superficialaquare rnilesand
the' tract between its head waters and ,lke Huron at nine thousa:nd miles.
ln 1852, "the counties of Carleton, Lanark and,, Renfrew, contained about ten
thousand sarveyed lots of land of which 2500 were vacant lands of the Crown
arid about SOOmore wexe private unoecupied lande, shewirg that ne-thid cf ilie
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whole were waste lands unfit for cultivation, or otherwise unoccupied. The re-
maining two-thirds contained at the time a population a little over seventy thou-
sand souls giving an average population to the whole of 22J souls to the square
mile, or in the proportion of 33 tu thé occupied lands, that is about 104 to each oc-
cupied two hundred acre lots.

Limiting the calculations to what we know of the country, we may say that
of the 53,000 square miles of the Ottawa valley, above Bytown, 10,000 miles
only will be considered in the first instance, as fit for settlement ;-adding to
that, the country between that and Lake Huron, 9,000 miles more makes 19,000
square miles; and assuming the whole of it to be so inferior to the settled coun-
ties, that a proportion equal to one half only, instead of two-thirds, would be
occupied in the first instance ; and. taking the average of five souls to each hun-
dred acres occupied, we find an apparent certainty, that there could be located
186,200 souls in the first settlement, on lands of a superior quality, in the valley
of the Ottawa, above Bytown, chiefly on the west side, and 160,000 in the tract
joining it on the westvard, towards Lake Huron. As the latter must be opened
by communications common to both, it must be taken in connection with the
adjoininc part of the Ottawa country making in all a population of 346,200
souls at first settlement with ample space for future increase and filling up.,

Of this population about 240,000 souls could be located in large compact
settlements in the great lrdwood region, behind the pine country, between the
Ottawa and Lake Huron : in a territory resembling the Eastem Townships of
Lower Canada in soil, but superior in climate; abounding in streams and Lakes
and water power. But it must be observed that these calculations are based on
the minimum of what we already know, and that it would be -absurd to limit the
capacity of the Ottawa country Io the population stated. In the computation
made there is rejected three times as much more land known to be arable, merely
because it is what is now considered unfit for cultivation. And of the quantity
first given in calculation, it will be observed that one half is rejected for waste
lands. For the encouragement of settlement, the opening of roads is of great
importance, but not equally so in all parts of the Province. In proportion as the
advantages in soil and climate are great, the opening of roads is less necessary,
as an inducement to settlement;-and in a uniformly even country, where the
surface presents few obstacles, as in the finer districts of Upper Canada, and
where no uncultivable tracts intervene to obstruct the extension of settlement,
assistance in the opening of roads, though highly beneficial is not absolutely neces-
sary. But the case is to the utmost the reverse in the Ottawa country, where the
chief tract of land fit for settlement is encircled, on almgst every side, by an ex-
tent of country, generally unfit for settlement and rugged, 'so broad that no
amount of private enterprise, either of individuals, or of ordinary associations
of settlers, could open or maintain roads through it; but where the extentýof
good land is so great as to render the opening of it for settlement of much
importance to the Province. The same is the case with respect to the Saguenay
country, though the region to be opened is of less importance in extent and posi-
tion, and it is generally so, wi.th regard to various parts of Lower Canada, where
from occasionai rough hilly ground and deep swamps, even where there is much
valuable land, the difficulty of obtaining access, is to the settlers much greater
than in the western parts of Upper Canada generally. In either case however
the advantage to the settlers must far exceed any increase of price that might be
necessary to replace the cost of opening them. The surveying of a sufficient
supply of land in advance of seulement is necessary for its extension ; limiting
the surveys as mentioned, to such tracts and blocks as are suitable for settle-
ment, requiring the surveyors to note carefully, on the spot, the general charac-
ter of each lot as far as they cau judge,-classifying lots as very arablermoderately
arable and unarable as the case may be, and the soils as rich, poor and middling,
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as I blieve is now praclised'in Upper Canada ;--It would be well to exhibit
such information in the Agent's lisis for the information of settlers, for it is of
little avail to the settler Io know what lands arc for sale if ho cannot learn
something of their quality. In localities where good land is the exception,
surveys of iownships for settlement, should not. be ordered, unless there be
distinct evidence, from surveyed Unes, intersecting the eourntry, shewing that
there is apparentlly good land enough to warrant a partial survey at least.
Where no such evidence already exists, no survey should be rade till special
cursory exploration made, by some compefent confidential person, shews suffi-
cient good land to warrant a survey ofthe whole, or a part of the township.
The colonization societies in Lower Canada, perhaps aimed at too much. and
failing to effect as much as was contemplated, or wanting the necessary capital,
sonie have given up operations; but they have not all been failares: The colo-
nization society of Kamouraska and 11 slet, though it may not have succeeded
in all that was indertaken to be done, for each of the members (which I am able
to say was a great deal too much for the amount contributed by each,) has been
eminently succesful in laying vhat was, when I saw it, the foundation of a
prosperous and very confortable seulement.

Far in the interior of the Saguenay country, where individual effort at set-
tlemen't would have been utterly unavailing-their Grist and Saw Mills, Store,
Church and School house, with blacksmith's and other tradosmen's shops, and then
line of clearings and buildings, on the banks of the River des Aulnets and its
Lake, presented a social neucleu and " point d'apui," for encouraging and
forwarding the settlement of the country beyond it, of much more value to the
Province than it wvas even to the parties imnediately interested, and highly
merils the encouragement of Government. It requires the experience of a .
backwoodsman, fully to appreciate the judgment and good management dis-
played in this case. The result was sufficient to shew that the association of
numbers of individuals, more or less organised, presents the best ineans of over-,
coming the difliculties, and obviating the physiçal and social hardships, attend-
ing the settlement of distant and isolated tracts.

In opening roads for the seulement of the dountry either in Lower or Upper
Canada, where there is no influx of immigrant population,, and the natural mn-
ducements are not very stronc, endeavours shouli be made to obtain the co-ope-
ration of a certain num ber of settlers, if possible before commencinig the works,
by inviting by public notice all those in the adjoining seulement or elsewhere,
who were desirous of settling on the new road, to transmit their names to the
Land Agent or Superinitendent. The giving of free grants of fifty or a hundred
aeres should be continued, in localities where other inducernents are small, aud
the settlement of intermediate gropnd necessary for the maintenance of roads.
Fifty acres is as great an inducement, in sorne places, as two-hundred in others.-
In the Saguenay a fifty acres grant is a bounty of ten dollars, and insome parts
of Upper Canada, it is seventy-five dollars as a bounty for settlement, fr th&
difference in the price of lands. Free grants are useful as an inducement 'tO.
the immediate settlement of lands upon a road, before it begins to grow*bup with.
brush ; or becone obstructed by wind falls ; and to provide for its maintenanee
at once. Generally the making of a road would be sufficient inducement where
the land was sold at a low price, with easy terms of payment. In order taadmit of
actual settlers with means in procUring a reasonable quantity of land for theiselves
andï families in some proportion to their capital, they might be allowed to puröhase
lots adjoining, free from the condition of actual settlernent on each, on making in
mediate payment for the saie, at fifty per cent above the ordinary price to a'tua
settlers of Crown Lands, in the locality. In other respects the cônd'iiion of'
actual settlement. should, be continued, o commence within a certain
lime and continue for a given period, occupation to be annually- report d
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to the agent, and a moderate extent of land to be cleared and cultiva-
ted, not annually, at any burthensome rate, but before the issue of paient,
say fromu six to twelve acres, on .lots from fifty to a hundred acres; excepting
as ta lots in old townships or others, several years after being first opened
for settlement, which should be sold on public notice being given, at fifty .per
cent over the usual price free from the condition of setlement and subject to the
payment of the usual dutles to the Crown on ail timber from them goingto market.
It would be desirable for the purpose of drawing settlers to the public lands,
that general annual advertisements should be published-stating, not the lots, in
detad, but înerely in general, terms the quantities of land for sale in the several
agencies,-mentioning more particularly, the newly surveyed townships or road
lines, where lands known Io be good were to be had, oxplaining their position,
means of access and advantages briefly ; and ta whom the settler should apply
for further itiforination:-Such advertisements la be continued, during the whole
year, in one newspaper ai least. in each language at the chief ports, with local
advertisements, embracing less extents in local papers. It must be observed that
the reservation of the duty on the timber going to rmarket, would diminish,instead
of increasing, the trouble of distinguishing and collecting the timber revenue;
and would admit .of land, being sold on the average ai a much lower rate, as
t vould be providing for the payment of so much of the price nów charged,

while it would cut o all occàsion for abuse and false statemernt respecting the
timber.

17. Provided Government open roads through good tract of land, would it
not tend to promote settlement ; and under what system should the money be
applied to acconplish this object ?-This question is partly answered in my reply to
the foregoing one. The opening of roads in suitable tracts, but especially 10 give
access to them, where barren grounds intervene, would certainly tend to promote
settlement, The present syste m of opening roads u nder Inspectors of known char-
acter zeal and capacity is the best that can be adopted, with assistants under them
for sections, embracing as much work as one mani can sufficiently superintend.
But these Inspectors, as I am able to say from personal experience lu such
matters, will have as much to do as they are able to attend ta, in managing the
financial and engineering transactions, visiting various works and rendering ac-
count of the monies applied. It will not be in their power gqnerally, with any
justice to themselves, to do much towards the determination of what roads should
be opened nor the directions of the surveys of them. It would therefore seem
advisable ta leave these last mentioned duties, at least when important and ex-
tensive, ta the officers in charge of the surveying branches of the Crown Land
Department, for Upper and Lower Canada, who have in the field noies of sur-
veys, and iecessarily minute knowledge of the surveyed parts of the Province,
much essentiai preliminary information. But to enable them to judge con-
clusively of the fitness of regions for settlements, and what lines of communica-
tion it wàuld be most important and advantageous to the Province to open ; also,
to have the benefit of their judgment, in the location of lown sites of import-
ance, it would be necessary that they should occasionally visit settling districts,
to judge personally on such matters. Their casual visite, on such occasions,
to surveys in progress; or even 'the possibility of such visits, would have a most
beneficial effect. This would give an additional guarantee, to the public, that
measures for developing the settlement of the Country were adopted with regard
to their real importance to the general interest of the Piovince, and not at the
instance of undue local interest or misrepresentation.

18. State your opinion of the present, systern of surveying new Tracts?-
I beg to refer to my answer to Question No. 18, where I have explained
that in Upper Canada, precautions are taken to avoid, as far as practicable, unne-
cessary suiveys of lande fnot fit for settlement; and that I am-not informed as to
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what surveys have been recently made or gre in progress, in my agency in Lower
Canada. Where laids unfit for settlement are surveyed it is doubtless a waste
of Public money. Where the ground is not very favorable, no new township
should be surveyed till the already surveyed townships immediately adjoining
are, at least, partly settled. In any such locality it is absurd to proceed to survey
a new township on tne plea of its being required for the extension of settlemerit,
while those preceding still remain unoccupied though equal in quality.' The
rule is a simple one, and easily applied. I ari not informed as to the Surveyors
employed in the Lower Canada survey of townships within my agency, at pre-
sent, but musi admit that I haveseen inferior men employed there when others
more capable were to be had. The alledged practice of Surveyors employing
their apprentices Io do the surveys, entrusted to themselves to perform, is an
improper one, and contrary to instructions; and may be considered as coming
under this head. The Publie pays for the services of a competent commissioned
Surveyor, and should accept of nothing less. Surveyors, in attesting their ac-
counts, should be made to swear that they were personally engaged in performn-
ing the services stated, every day for which remuneration is charged. This rule
should be general throughout the Province.

19. Will you Irefer to the evidence already given before the Committee
and state any particulars in which you differ froin the opinion thus express-
ed ?-Having already remarked upon the evidence of Mr. White, Mr. Keefer
and Mr. Spragge,-it remains for me now only to notice that of the other
gentlernen-the nature of which leaves. me little to observe upon. Dr. Ford
states that the acccuracy and honesty of the Land Agents is the only security
there is, by the present system, for their faithfully reporting ail their ales;
there being nu check upon any omission till the purchaser applies for patent.
As I have already mentioned, a check could be easily obtained as to this,
by requiring purchasers to remit payments direct to the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, whose receipt alone should be evidence of purchase. His suggestion
that purchasers should be allowed to pay cash ldown in full for their lands, and
save the interest, is good, but the amount of clearing he would require (fifty
acres in two hundred) before issuing patent, is too much. Mr. Langevin's pro-
posal of valuing separately the timber on lots, in addition to the price of the land,
is not practicably applicable-the trouble and cost of doing so wouild be immense';
the same result however would be obtained without trouble by levying duty on
the timber from all lands sold in future. Mr. Burkes evidence, as far as regards
the timber business, and his observations on the proposed changes, suggested on
evideuce, are, with very trifling excéeptions highly judicious, and shew that ,he
is well acquainted with the lumber trade of the Ottawa, and has a clear and just
appreciation of its interests, in connection with those of the Province genergaly.
It is not so however with regard t roads and surveys; these being subjeets
beyond the sphere of his experience, and on which his means of iuformatiîn
evidently have not been such as to enable him to form a correct opinion. is
observations as to injudicious experiditure ýin the survey of townpships, without
reference to their character; if lie means them to apply to the south-west side of
the Ottawa, would hold good with reepect to some of the old townships, survèyed'
long ago, which are still without inhabitants, :but wouldl certainly not 'be so ap-
plicable to the nev townships of which severalý were pretty well filled with
squatters, who wereI occupying the land in a way calcuated to give muchfuture
trouble, owing to the want of survey-nor to the new surveys ,generally; where
the Surveyors are directed to omit the subdivision of lands unfit ifor settlement.
in speaking of the Opiongo Road, he is singularly at fault in saying tat
the eiployment of Surveyors on suhi roads is unecessay . We all kn"ow th t
a road cannot be divided into lots without being surveyed, and the dividing of a
crooked road, winding through an uneven coulntry, inlt s of a uniforin idth,
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is a very troublesome operation, which requires a Surveydr's skill much more than
the survey of a township; and that as such survey and subdivision is an addi-
tional operation, beyond the selection, and marking out of the road line, it is
necessarily a separate cause of expense, adding greatly to the costs of the road
survey. Mr. Burke does not seern to be aware that ihis road was originally projected
on account of an application of various individuals, through John Egan, Esquire,
for the formation of a settlement on the Owens Sound principle ; and that the least
favorable part of its course was adopted in deference to the views of that gentle-
man, and his knowledge of what was most suitable. And further, that the field
notes of every successive survey near or intersecting the site of the road Une, tend
to shev that it is in the most favorable position-surveys performed by the late Mr.
Wells, Mr. Sinclair of St. Andrews, Mr. Robertson of Fitzroy, and others; Mr.
McLachlin the late Member for Bytown, also differs remark ably from Mr. Burke, for
in a communication of his reccntly published, he says that the road would have
suited him better elsewhere,but that, forthe purpose of openingup land fit for settle-
ment, the site selected is as good, and passes through a large portion of as
good land as any that could be found in that part of the country. As Mr.
McLachlin has long been personally acquainted with that part of the country,
and all tie other data is distinct and reliable, I feel obliged to consider Mr.
Burke mistaken as to this matter, also. Mr. Hamilton proposes that where sav
mills are built on tributaries of the Ottawa, saw logs for these rills only should
be allowed to be eut. It would be difficult to make th is proposed rule absolute.
The Madawaska valley could not with justice be taken from the present holders
and given te the owner of a single mill. Where the mills were of a certain mag-
nitude some advantage might be given to their owners, in their occupation for new
berths in a certain proportion 1o the capacity of their mills, as has been done on
the Gatiicau ; but this is asubject which would require much mature consider-
ation before determining to what extent it should be carried. I hmaxe no observa-
tion to make upon the lucid and instructive evidence of the Honorable Mr. Morin,
excepting te say that it presents succinctly the best practical principles to be fol-
lowed in the disposal of public lands, though I would be disposed to exact a
little more clearing before the issue of patent ; the exact amount of clearing
however is of little moment provided seulement be actual and continuous.
Mr. Morin's observation as to the evil of having a large population debtors to
Governiment is a very important one. We know that there are extensive old set-
tlements where many of the people have been debtors, for quit rents or the price
of their lands, for very many years with accumulated interest thereon, and where
consequently titles have not been issued. This would shew it to be better to sell
for a low price, and exact prompt *or speedy paymnent. • It is difficult o exact
prompt payment where a complete tile is not immediately granted. Tirne is re-
quired to ascertain that settlement is actual The money might bc taken in
deposite and forfeited at the expiration of the time allowed for seulement, did it
not take place. Free grants on roads would mect the case of those who were un-
able to pay even a small price. The reservat ion of the duties on the timber
would admit of the price of land being so low as to leave but litile motive for
avoiding payment. Gradually accumulating interest is a bad thing, it gives mnuch
trouble in accounts and discourages the settler. It would be better that a, given
addition 'say one-third should be added to the price every five years, as it would
give the settler strong reasons for making every exertion to pay up before the last
day of the period, to avoid the addition the next day would bring. Where credit
is given the temporary riglht say " permit of cultivation"I should be made subject
to disabilities such as the absence of any right to the timber, till conditions of
settlement and payment of price were completed, and it should only give the right
to occupy for a limited period say five years and then become absolutely void of
itself without any action to that effect being taken by the Ceown, if the holder d! -
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not make his title good by payment in full in the interval, the holder, should he
even be in occupation, to be subject to the increased price. In Mr. Jackson's, evi-
dence ihere are important observations as to the law and regulations respecting
land sales thapmerit much attention.

Further he bjects to the requiring compliance with the conditions of ,ctual
settlement, partly because they are irksome to the people, and partly on account
of the abuse of the mode by whie;h evidence of hie fulfimient of settlement duties
is furnished, namely, by the affidavits of two persons supposed to be disinterested
which is frequently at variance with the fact. He then proposes that all lands
now open for sale be sold at an upset price for cash. That in future newly sur
veyed lands be advertised'as open for sale to actual settleis only, to be paidfor in
cash or by instalments witli interest. After twelve or eighteen months, what
remains unoccupied to be sold at an upset price in cash, unconditionally of
course. This system as hie states is very simple though not so -much so as it
secms; but it is open to some objection. Unscrupulous persons would enjoy
the advantage (under ihe pretence of becoming actual setllers) of picking
out the very best lots for soil and limber during the year that more conscien-
tious people were kept back. If they got their titles on paying the money
down their security on the trick they had played would be complete; if
their titles were deferred till they became actual settlers, or granted, subject
to the condition of their becoming so, then the department would be thrown
back with full force on the old difficulty of obtaining evidence of actual settlement,
which Mr. Jacksondepreciates. Or on paying one instalment lhey would sirip
the timber off the best timber lots, which of course they would select, and then a-
bandon tihe land and pay no more. 'And finally if no fraud were attempied (in
order to sell the unoccupied lois after the year had elapsed) it would su'ely be
necessary to take some means of ascertaining what lots were occupied and what
were not, otherwise the distinction attempted to be made by the plan would be a
nullity. But the difficulty of ascertaining if the conditions of actual settlement
have been performed is by no meansinsurmountable. Settlement roads opened
by Government should surely be inspected annually at least, by the agent or some
person to be relied on, to note what settlers were doing on their lots, and new se--
tlements elsewhere could be equally easily visited. The expense of doing so an-
ually would bc too insignificant to be an objection, whether defrayed by Govern-
ment or the settlers. Where salaried land agents were employed it should be part
of their duty. la the case of their districts being too extensive to admit of thieir
attending to such details, they could easily find confidential persns in each
township, who for the honor of the thing and a trifling fee would act as sub-agents
for this and other purposes.

TUEsDAY, 8rd Âpril, 1855.

David Roblin, Esquire, M. P. P., Examined:

1. Are you engaged in lumbering ?-Yes.
2. Have you, any knowledge of the system on which timber berths are grant-

ed through the Crown Land Department, and do you think the systern is prejudi-
cial ,t Ihe commercial interests of the country ?-- have a complete know-
ledge of the system, and do not-think it is prejudicial to the commercial interest of
the country, on the contrary I consider il beneficial to il.

3. Supposing the system was changed by which timber berths are granted
and large investments, made in improving rivers, saw mills, and such like invest-
mnnt, what:position would the party having expended his capital staïdin, pro.
vided the acquired right was taken from him .- lf the system was hngéd
as allided to in the question it would ruin many whrocihaVl embarked -lt4ly
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are worth in the business, and that too with the distinct pledge of the Government
that their license should be renewed provided they strictly complied with the
rules and conditions under which they are granted.

- 4. lave you any contracts pending by which you expect to fulfil your agree-
ment by means of your license, and ifyou were deprived of such how would your
individual interests be affected ?-I have large contracts extending over a
period of five years, which would be utterly impossible for me to fulfil should I be
deprived of my license to cut timber and the consequences would be ruinous to
me unless the Government paid the damages.

5. What is your opinion as to the effect of the timbei trade on the settlement
of the country ?-That it facilitates it, materially and affords a mucli better
market to those occupying lots that are fitfor setilement than they could olierwisu
obtain were it not for the lumbermen.

6. Will you peruse the evidence of Mr. White, of Michigan, as taken before
the Committee, and give your opinion as regards the application to Canada of the
system now in force in the United States?-I have read Mr. White's evi-
dence and am decidedly of the opinion that the plan he proposes would at once
place in the hands of the rich and opulent capitalist all the good lands of the
Crown, or, would lead to the formation of private companies for the purpose of
purchasing the whole of thern; once into the hands of wealthy individuals or com-
panies they would immediately ask a large advance upon the cost, and sell them
on lime to those that actually cultivate and improve the lands, and who would
have no other resource but to submit to pay such fines as were demanded, or seek
elsewhere for more favorable terms to obtain a living for themselves and families.
I will rernark that is very rare indeed that an emigrant arrives in this country
with sufficient means to pay cash down for a lot of land and after he has done so
have anything left to go on and clear up the wilderness and support himself
and family for at least one year before he can realize anything from his land.
On the contrary I believe that nineteen out of twenty of those who seek a home
here are wholly unable to do so, and if the plan proposed by Mr. White, be car-
ried out, is it not notorious that yoù place every man that has not sufficient means
to payl down for a lot ofland completely in the hands of the speculator who will
at once, and indeed be very glad to do so, avail himself of the opportunity of sel-
ling his land on credit, and at an advanced price too and in fact'pursue the very
course the Government are asked to give up, and which only raakes this differ-
ence that it will retard the sèttlement of the county and put money into the pock-
ets of the rich at the expense of the hard working man. Whereas if the Govern-
ment sell the land on credit'Ad as heretofor at a moderate price, facilities are af-
forded to the poor man to pay bis instalment from the productions of his land and
nothing will prevent him from paying up the whole amount as fast as he is able,
and thereby save the interest of his money. I have known many people that went
upon lands purchased at a credit of ten years, and with barely enough money to
pay the first instalment, and by a course of honest industry now able to pay up
and did pay the remaining instalments before they were due. With reference to
Mr, White's remarks respecting thé disposal of timber on the public lands, it is
quite evident that he knows very litle of the subject upon whichl he speaks or, of
amount of duties paid on timber here. le says it is even better to sell lands that
are not fit for agricultural purposes than to sell the timber. Now take the plan
which he proposes, viz: selling the land in the United States at 6s. 3d. per acre,
and suppose these lands well timbered, it would take 150 feet of pine tiniber at Àd
per cubic foot (the Government duties) to pay for an acre of land. About two
trees to the acre of a very ordinary size being only 75 feet average. Now it will
be observed that if the Government only get daties on two trees to the acre, they
get his price for the land and still have the land left which is certainly worth
something, if it should even be given to an actual settler. But the fact is one acre
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of good timbered land will afford on the average at least five times ibe quantity
above mentioned. , His remarks on this score may be quite applicable to prarie
lands where little or no timber is to be found, but can neyer apply to lands where
there. are to be found 150 feet of timber on acre, and the price according to his
estimate. I may add that I have taken only pine timber in the above calcula
tion which pays a much.less dty than other description such as oak, elm, &c.

. What is your opinion of the effect of ihe presentsystem of licenses for the,
production of timber and logs ?-Decidedly not as there are about 900 licen-
ses now issued, but I am afraid if you throw open for sale all lands indiscrimi-
nately for cash down, you will then lay the foundationto establish a complete
monopoly as those on ly that could command a large amount of moneywould bene.
fit by it, and all well timbered lands would speedily pass into their hands.

8. Have you any idea of the revenue derived from the timber resources of
the public domain ?-I should estimate it from my knowledge of the sub-
ject at 75 to 100,000 currency per annum.

9. Do you think it would be beneficial to grant any of the public domainto
Railway Companies, and what effect would sbcha course have upon the actual
settier ?-I do not think it would and if it is desired to prevent the settle-
ment of the country this vould be a sure way of doing it. The lands once in
their hands they would of course endeavor to make the most of thein by asking
high prices in order to make a revenue out of them, whereas the Government in
disposing of lands generally have in view the settlement of the country more than
the revenue. In answering your questions I have referred imore paiticularly to
timbered lands which generally (among pine particularly) are unfit for seulement
for agricultural purposes.

Oliver Wells, Esquire, of Three Rivers, Examined

1. Are you employed by Government, if so, in what capacity ?-Yes, as
surveyor in charge of the St. Maurice territory.

2. Are you fully conversant with the system on, which timber lands are
granted to eut timber on the waste lands of the Crown ?-Yes.

3. In what respect does the present system affect the timber trade, could the
same be changed to benefit the business and the commercial interesi of the, coun-
try ?-Favorably, and I believe the system could not be changed without
great injury to the commercial interest of the country.

4. What inflkince do you conceive the timber trade bas on the actual set-
tlement of the country ?-Decidedly beneficial as far as my experience ex-
tends, the lumber trade' has had an extensive influence in opening the country for
settlement. In the territory north of the St. Lawrence in Canada East it has
created large and permanent settlements vhere without it, the land must have re-
mnained for many years uninhabited. The roads opened b y lumbermen itilo the
interior country, the ready rnarket which lhey creates for farming products, the
employment theygive to à certain class of laboring population wbich existshere
as in every couitry, have alloperated as the direct means of openingandpýusbing
forward settlement in this district. Other indirect influence, in favoref setlenent
are also due to the lumbermen, such as the knowledge of the character of the
country acquired by their surveys and explorations, and the fact thatnumbers
of young men are kept atI home who would otherwise every year havé léft the,
country to look for empkyment abroad. The earliest settlernents on the south shore
of the St. Lawrence in-e " Eastern Townships" were inlike manner extended
and in great part sùpported by lurrbering.

5. IT it yon' opinion that if the iimber operations now varried on wereè
changed that the settlement of the- country would pro gress, as it does i esen
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and what is your view as regards the influence of settlement upon the irade ?-
If the present timber operations were materially changed, I am of opinion
that the settlement of the country must suffer. It would also seem Irom practical
experience that settlement is absolutely necessary to the well being of the trade';
inasmnuch as it affords supplies on theground, and to a certain extent removesone
of the greatest difficulties against which lumbermen have to contend, that is ex-
pensive transport.

6. How would settlement be affected by the unconditional sale of all public
lands?-I am of opinion that the unconditional sale of Crown lots would in
the end prove prejudicial to intending settlers, at the same.time the existing laws
in this respect seem to be ambiguous and to need revision. Were an uncondi-
lional sale made, it is an undoubted fact that immediately upon the survey of
any new township by the Government, the whole or grealer part would be pur-
chased by lumbermen or other capitalists, with a view firs3t to obtain the timber
and then to speculate upon the land either by sale or lease. The same would take
place in respect to Government lands now on sale in older townships already sur-
veyed, I am confident that the past experience of the country affords abundant proof
that it is not good that extensive blocks of land should fall into the hands of private
individuals. In such cases the people almost invariably have so large an arnount
of purchase money to pay that the interest alone absorbs all they can raise, and
after a certain number of years of toil the settler must give way to another. I would
adduce as an example, the part of Lower Canada south of the St. Lawrence,
known as the " Eastern Townships." The upset Government price is here I
believe, from 4s. to 6s., whereas in the same locality that of private owners
varies from 12s. 6d. Io 30s. per acre. In this district the lands have long since
nearly all passed from the Government into the hands of private individuals and
others. In some instances the owners of large blocks resided out of the country
and only appearcd to reclaim their lands after the labor of squatters had rendered
them of value and placed it their power to charge an exorbitant price for
the spoil. In other cases the proprietors of blocks of land refused to sell, well
knowing that the improvements of the adjacent country must increase the value
of their property. Nevertheless, the people will setle upon such land, and every
days experience proves that they do so ; after the lapse of a convenient length of
lime the owners became willing to sell, and demanded a rate per acre equal to
three or four limes the Government price, together with arrearages of intérest for
occupancy, a burden under which the settier could not but succumb. And I see
no reason why the same bad course of things in respect to settlemnent should not
take place over again, were the Government to open the surveyed townships to
unconditional sale. The evil may be modified by the imposition of a heavy wild
1nd tax ; but the remedy in this view is not a good one, for the result is eventu-
ally to lay a heavier burden upon the settlers. I would thence infer that when
the public lands pass into the hands of private owners in large blocks or to any
extent greater than required for their own occupancy, the future settler on such
land must have more difficulties to encounter than where he obtains it at. once
from the Governnent.

7. What would be the effect of offering the whole public domain for sale at a
fixed price ?-Were the vhole public domain offered for sale at a fixed price I
conceive that the result would be disastrous both to the lnumber trade and to the
country, and that the act would likewise be a breach offaith towards lumbermen
who have invested large sums in mills and other outlays, on the faith of the con-
tinuance of existing laws. The effects as to opening the countrywould be that
emigrants and other intending settlers would have speculators to deal vith in-
stead of the Government.

8. How would the timber trade of Canada be affected if the lands were sold
off?-(Answered by No. 7.)
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(ormnndation of the kind but I cannot state more about It. I cnow large capi.
tal has been involved In tiie different sections in the lumber business, suiae the
prosent mode was adopted,

4. What effect would It have upon the Public Revenue, provided the Waste
Lands of the Crown wero disposed of, as suggested by Mr. White of Michigan.
Ploase refer to hie ovidence, as fyled before the Committee ; and if earried out,
w hat effect would it have upon tho emigration to this colony ?-The system re-
comimended by Mr. White, as obtaining In the United States, would Inorease the
direct and immediate revenue from the Lande. My object would not be to create
a revenue, but to secure the Lande by the action of Government, and without
intermediate jobbers, to a contented population, having improvod or ready to im.
prove thom. Mr. White's system has its advantages; it le easier and less costly
for Government. But I consider that it l less advantageous to emigrants, and to
the young people of the country. Cash payments w hen the price is moderate,
may not be Its worst feature; 1 prefer a moderate delay after payment in part,,
The absence of limit as to extent in the purchases, and of conditions as to settle-
ment and improvement, would induce, even with a good system of taxation,
those speculations, by keeping lands in thoir wild state, until high prices can be
obtained, which Mr. White admits to exist, and to be in sone cases injurious.
Aithough they could not be entirely checked by any restrictions, owing to the ina-
bility of the poor and ignorant, to protect their own rights, those restrictions are
officient for the most part. The difficulties with squatters and of squatters
anong themselves, are one of the evils of a new and rapidly ffiling country. As
far as public order is concerned, they would still exist under the American Bye.
tem, with this addition, that the settler would oftener be deprived ofthe value of
bis work. When the proprietor is unknown, residing at a distance, or unreason-
able, the squatter would go on for a long time improvmg without security. Under
any system, both for the Canadian and the Emigrant, ignoranoe, carelessness, in.
correct or false information, and neighbourhood associations, induce settlers to
éhoose and open a farourite lot without ituch enquiry as to title. I do not rean
that Governrnent ought to encourage squatting, nor to meddle in the quarrels of
squatters as long as the lands are not open for sale, or the occupiers are not ready
to purchase. But as those evils must exlst, government should at ail events have
it in its power to give the right of pre-emption to the bionâ ßde improver, divide the
lot, or secure some recompense, according to equity, in case of conflicting claims
by actual improvers. This is done now with tolerable efficiency by the Depart.
ment, directly and through its a gente. Although the information is sometimes
untrue or deficient, the truth is oftenest arrived at. I confess great ir-rovements,
,nay be introduced in the settlement of those difficulties; some local authority
besides the Agent might be called te interfere. I cannot however omit toremark
that the settlement of those quarrels bas been, and will be the main cause of the
unpopularity of the Department. Beoides the delays which the nature of the
enqtury muet bring, the losing party will always have, mn good faith too in many
cases, a frightful story of injustice and persecution ready for public men or for
newspapers. ' indicate an evil and don't know the remedy.

5. Is it your opinion that the Trade between Great Britain and this Colony
would be sustained if the public domain ie placed at the disposal of private speo.
ulators ; under auch cirumstances could it be expected that the same number of
ships would arrive at Quebec annually, or would it nsot have the effect of placing
the legitinate trade now carried on between Quebec and Great Britain, in the
hands of the Anericans, and to a great extent divert the same to the Unîted
States.-The evil of the present system of lumbering is, that it destroys to no
purpose valuable trees or portions of treçs unfit for exportation, but still of con-
siderable worth for internat use. IHowever, the restricting of lumbering operationh
o lands disposed of by Government, would at once out off the supples from the



inner Ottawa, the St. Maurie, the Saguenay, where purchases of Iand would not
for a long time, compare wlth the extent now workced upon. This would have
the effect of injunng, trade and shipping. I do nlot kcnow as to the diversion of
the Trade to the Unmted States,

6, Have y ou any Idea of the Reveuue derived from the Timber resources of
the Oountry, if so state about the amount ?The amounts ean b. bad! more
correctly from the orna.. The Revenne has been very large for some years; a
decrease has ne donbt begun to be telt from the pressure ini the Trade generally,
the war, and the prices oT provisions.

7. Have you any idea of the number of licences issUed to different parties
throughout the Province, whlch is supposed to be between six hundred and nine
hundred, ini the names of different lndividunais; and. the system giving the. samne
advantages te the poor man as well as to the rich, do you consider that it can be
looked upon as a monopoly, and if any dissatisfaction is found with the systemi
is is not from parties who wish to acquire rights that nthers have obtained from
Government ?.-If precautions are taken in ail cases of intended retaining of
Berths, without working them, to eniforce increased rents, I do net consider the
system as a MonopolyfLarge hiolders of-licenses have sometimes claimed a tight
te kçee p berths lu expectation for future years, in consideration cf havingin2vested
capital in other berths nearer. This E h ave never admitted as correct. As te
the number cf licences il ls very large ; but the samne parties have got many.

8. Have yeu any idea of the extent cf improvements muade on the OQttawa
and ils Tributaries by private enterprise, and if it la not to ,your knowledge that
vast sums have been expended throughout the Province, in the construction of
Saw Mills ?-The Lumbening Establishments of the Ottawa extend to huna
dreds et miles in the interior. Trhere are there and! elsewhere importanît saw
milis.

9. Do you think It would b. just on the part of the Governmuent lo introduce
anys1 stem which would be calculated to destroy the inivestments of such persons,
rmere yfor the purpose cf satisfying parties to acquire privileges that the Govern.
ment has previously granted, and o» such faith the investmnents have been made ?
-Already answered. I would rnaintain bena fide possession, but noul reserve
from cogpetition, unoccupied and tunworked Berthl

10. What is your opinion as to how Goverument should keep faith with the
parties having se nvested, or otherwise, and what effect do you consider sudden
and constant changes would have on a branch cf commerce, now su extended
lu its ramifications throughout the Colony, and which yieids snch a large revenue
to the Government; and would not the commercial faith cf the country be shaken'
if the Government were on ail occasions t meet popular will, cause any sacri-
fice of the interest of any individual for the benefit cf another?-I would
consider Government as bound to do ail it ean to naintain existing investments
sove preventing competition on unew or unworked berths.
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